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PARIS, FRANCE

INFORMS HIS AMERICAN FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES THAT HE HAS
GRANTED THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF PUBLISHING HIS GREATEST
FRENCH SONG SUCCESS

The Favorite Song with The Boys "Over There
»»

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
Song—American Version by Alfred Bryan. One Step Arr. J. Bodewalt Lampe.

Ready—Prof. Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Dance Orchestrations, Band, etc
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Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write

J. H. REMICK & CO., 219 West 46th
St., NEW YORK

J. H. REMICK & CO., 187 West Fort
St., DETROIT

J. H. REMICK & CO., Majestic Thea-
tre Bldg, CHICAGO

J. H. REMICK & CO, 228 Trcmont
St, BOSTON

J. H. REMICK & CO, 31 Sooth 9th
St, PHILADELPHIA

J. H. REMICK & CO, 908 Market St, MUSIC DEPT, Kaufman's Bis Store.
SAN FRANCISCO PITTSBURGH

J. H. REMICK & CO, 522 S. Broad- MUSIC DEPT, Powers Mercantile Co,
way, LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS

J. H. REMICK & CO, 822 Washington J. H. REMICK ft CO, 801 Ftetlron
St, PORTLAND, ORE. Bldg, ATLANTA, GA.
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CONTINUOUS JOY CENTRE

PREDICTED FOR BROADWAY
New York Managers Look Forward to Hordes of Gay Visitors

Meeting Boys Returning Home From ..Over There

—

Fine For Theatres, Hotel and Restaurants.

That this is to be the record winter

season for theatricals and the hotels

in New York is a prediction freely

made along Broadway. The signs at

the theatres point to tremendous busi-

ness as a reaction, and the indications

taken from the business of the cur-
rent week point to record receipts.
• The reason, the managers say, is that
.with.the advent, .of..peace every mother,
father and relative, no matter what
part of the country that 'they are lo-

cated in, are going to make every at-

tempt possible to obtain the price of
the fare to the big city to be waiting at

the pier when "their boy" lands from
the other side. New York is to be the
most important point of debarkation
o.f troops returning from France.
Three boat loads are due to arrive

late this or early next week. Already
there are signs at the hotels of an in-

flux of 'visitors to receive them. The
reservation lists are hourly being aug-
mented by wires from those who want
quarters here during the period to be
given over to the celebration for the
returning victors.

This will naturally make for big busi-

ness at the theatres. The cabarets are
also looking for a fast and furious fling

during the ensuing months before the

final order for lights out on liquor is

sounded next July.

The theatre managers state that they
are certain that once the troops start

returning the conditions in New York
Will remain at a high-water mark for

the balance of the season. As each
division arrives with the men from
various parts of the country there will

be a crop of new visitors, and these

Will make the town the liveliest in its

. history in some years past.

They point to the tremendous busi-

ness on tap during the Hudson-Fulton
celebration some years ago and also

, to the records made on the return 'of*

Admiral Dewey ffdm Manila Bay as a-

criterion of what may be expected.

They go further and state that the

.former celebrations won't hold a candle

to the one coming, either in point of

numbers of visitors or of duration.

They are also certain regarding the

lavishness with which money will be

spent, maintaining that nothing will

be too good for the boys, and that the
boys themselves will all receive big
money on their return on account of
the back pay that is due them.

ENTERPRISING DOUGHBOY.
In this issue of Variety appears a

Kge advertisement of Private Charles
land Marsh, known over here as a

juvenile in the theatrical profession,
Mr. Marsh went to France with the
American forces, and has been in active

service at the front.

Under date of Nov. 2 (nine days be-
fore the armistice was signed), Mr.
Marsh, writing on American Red Cross
stationery, sent his advertising copy to
Variety, with the following letter

:

France, Nov. 2, 1918.

Variety, New York:
Well, it looks like we'll be back

x

soon, and I want to beat the rest

of the boys, so kindly run the en-
closed copy as a

s
full page adver-

tisement in the first issue of
Variety after you receive it, and
charge to my account.
You have a press quotation and

photo of myself I sent you when
in the States, but that ad was never
run (referring to an advertisement
sent Variety by Mr. Marsh shortly
before he was called).

Make a good ad out of this and
give me a good space. I think this

advertisement will do a lot for me.
Hoping to see you' soon,

Truly,
Chas. L. Marsh,

Co. L, 312th Inf., A. E. F.

ATTEMPT TO CHEAT U. S. CHARGE.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

The first known case in America in

which it is charged that an attempt
was made to cheat the Gftvcrnment.put
of box office war taxes came with the
arrest of four employes of the
Twentieth Century, a big south side

picture house.
The prisoners are Blanche Gooding,

treasurer ; Dave Smith, ticket chopper,
and two negro porters.

DON'T LIKE WOMEN PARADERS. ,

Gus Hill is seriously considering the
advisability of changing the title of
his "Lady Bountiful Minstrels" and ad-
vertising it as an all women review,
making, no reference to minstrels and
eliminating the parade.
While the show makes good wher-

ever it plays, Mr. Hill finds difficulty

in securing big openings houses, the
public seeming to shy at' minstrelsy
as applied to women.
In Toronto a large women's local

club wanted to arrange for a benefit,
but when they discovered it was an
all women entertainment and that the
artists would parade, the club commit-
tees backed out and protested against
their sex being compelled to march
through the streets.

'Wherever we play." Hill says, "the
managers say it is a great show, the
newspapers invariably give it good no-
tices, but we cannot get a big opening
night attendance. We have tried par-
ading in automobiles so there will be
no objection to marching the women,
but even that isn't acceptable. There
seems to be nothing left to do but cut
out the parades and change the title."

CONSTANT, IN NAME ONLY.

St. Paul, Nov. 27..

Six husbands were nothing in the
nonchalant life of Earnestine Con-
stant, 22, and pretty, arraigned in mu-
nicipal court last week charged with
bigamy.
Her sixth father-in-law is the com-

plainant. He is Charles Van Allen, of
Grand Forks, N. D. The woman is a
former show girl, having been in
vaudeville as Fay Valentine for four
years and later a principal with a
number of burlesque shows under var-
ious names.
She admits four husbands "she

knows of." They live in Milwaukee,
Chicago, Des Moines and New York.
Miss Constant said "I love George

best, though." She told the county
prosecutor George is George Van Al-
len, employed by a Minnesota film com-
pany as salesman. •

The county prosecutor says he will
not only prosecute the woman, but
several of the husbands, whom she
says deserted her. She has had three
children, each by a different husband.

LINA CAVALIERI DICKERING.
There is dickering on between the

vaudeville managers and Lina Cava-
lier i fora. Palace, New York, appear-
ance, with possibly an extended big
time route after that. ,

Just now it is reported the parties
interested are unable to satisfactorily
fix Cavalieri's vaudeville salary. The
diva is reported to have first set the
sum at $4,000 a week.

CHICAGO'S OUTSIDE CIRCUIT.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

The Shuberts have started the book-
ing of Chicago's "Outside Circuit," a
group of popular priced houses within

the city, making a string similar to

New York's "Subway Circuit" >

:

Four houses are in the.circuit-^Na-.

tional, Wilson Avenue, Crown and Im-
perial—making four consecutive weeks.
Heretofore those houses have been,

playing vaudeville and strictly popular
priced attractions. The new arrange-
ment calls for Loop companies, but
they must first have played outside
Chicago after the Loop engagements
before starting the four neighborhood
weeks. The arrangement with the
Shuberts also calls for at least one
Winter Garden show per season to
play the "outside" theatres. One scale
applies to all, the top being $1 for the
first five" days and $1.50 Saturday and
Sunday.
One attraction now in its' third week

in the neighborhood string has been
averaging $8,000 weekly, more than it

could get in the Loop at $2 top. All y
of the "outside" houses are of large
capacity. f .

A NOSE CUT DOWN.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Mme Yorska, who is: here doing pic-
tures, but who is well known in New
York, and it is said Paris, too, has
had her nose cut down. Surgeons re-
moved two sections of the organ and
changed the general contour from Ori-
ental to Grecian. The operation was
necessary because; the camera' could
not disguise ampleness of the original
lines.

Mme. Yorska, in writing to a friend
in New York said that, the effect was
beautiful and that it took ten years
off from her appearance. •

TRYING ACADEMY, BROOKLYN.
The United Booking Offices gave a

vaudeville performance Thanksgiving
at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn.
To a certain extent that show was

to give the U. B. O. a line on the pros-
pects of the Academy for one Sunday
performance over there hereafter, in
the evening. If decided upon the first

Sunday will be Dec. 8.

The bills for the Academy will be
gathered ,fxQmr, the. . b.ig._. time.. Keith
houses over the bridge, Orpheum and
Bushwick, with a possibility the entire
Orpheum program for the week may
repeat its performance Sunday even-
ing at the Academy.

Pan and CHAfl. ALTHOFF, atec* p»U.
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C A B L E S

IN PARIS
Paris, Nov. 8.

The English troupe at the Theatre
Albert I has presented the original

version of "The Man Who Stayed at

Home," with Mary Jerrold in the role

of Frauline Schroeder, -which she cre-

ated at the Royalty Theatre, London.
The part of Kit is held by Oswald
Marshall. This piece was a success in

French when played by Max Dearly at

the Bouffes.

"Le Scandale," the comedy of Henry
Battille, has 'been filmed in France by
Baroncelli, and will be released shortly.

The theatres in the south of Franca
closed through the grippe epidemic are

to reopen about Nov. IS, excepting in

file Department of the Var.

The Duke of Genoa, in the name of

the King of Italy, has authorized an
Italian picture company to reproduce

all his literary works for moving pic-

tures.

A new operetta, "Pif-Pif," is to be

created at the Bouffes Parisiens, end
of November. The Theatre Michel is

rehearsing a comedy by Edmond See,

"Saison d'Amour," in which Jeanne
Granier will appear.

*

The Abri is to offer shortly an
operetta to be entitled "Au Beguin des

Dames.". At the Theatre Antoine, M.
Gemier will present a comedy, "Le
Traite d'Auteuil," by Verneuil, in which
the author will have a role.

It is reported a German company
has obtained the right (from whom is

not stated) to adapt for pictures the

works of the late Count Tolstoi. It is

not known if the heirs are to secure a

royalty, which Tolstoi refused to ac-

cept during hiflifetime. He considered

his thoughts, once published, belonged

to mankind. When the present regime

in Germany has been radically changed
the works of Tolstoi may have big

success. At present his democratic

doctrines are just being realized.

Arlequin's Theatre Gai is the name
of a small establishment opening at

42 Rue de Douai, Paris. The big fea-

ture is a bar with a jazz band, but there

is also a second-class revue, "Fichtre,"

with Davrigny, Maurice Poggi, Anny
Coker and Mona Palva. The latter is

the dancer of the place.

The deaths are reported of Roger
Tertre, director of the Alcazar, Cher-

bourg (France); Mine. W. Jourden
(born Cecile Ferry), aged 40 years;

Smrwcll, French comedian, at Aix-les-

Bains; Mine. Marie Vidal, mother of

Octave A. Noel, secretary of Pepiniere,

Paris; Laurence Jerrold, Paris cor-

respondent of London "Daily Tele-

graph." .

"L'AIGLON" MATINEE BIG SUCCESS.
Marie Lohr's matinee at the Globe

Nov. 19, when she presented "L'Aiglon,"

was a great success, Lady Wyndham
leading the program sellers.

Miss Lohr hopes to revive the play

for a run later.

"GAY PARIS" REVIVED.
Paris, Nov. 27.

Trebor and Beretta reopened the

Marigny Nov. 16, reviving Monjardin's

revue, "Fay Paris," poorly.

Louis LeMarchand is the producer,
• wifl i Eliiebrth Tlricrii l.non Bngttt
Kuroki and Mesdames Darbelle and
Cornillia in the cast.

PHI-PHI IS RISQUE.
Paris, Nov. 27.

At the Bouffes Parisiene, Nov. 15,

"Phi-Phi," an operetta in three acts,

was produced nicely. It is an amus-
ing risque operetta, travestying an-
cient Greece. Music, by Christini, is

ordinary, but Urban, the comedian, is

good. The title is a nickname signify-
ing Phydias, a Greek sculptor.

KNIGHTING GEORGE ROBEY?
London, Nov. 27.

The King and Queen last week at-
tended a performance at the Alhambra,
their first visit to the^ theatre since the
war, as a special compliment to George
Robey for his wonderful war work. .

Robey will probably receive a knight-
hood.

LONDON'S CONTINUAL JOY;
London, Nov. 27.

Theatrical business is literally over-
flowing and enthusiasm is supreme.
Our comedians are creating tumultuous
applause by reference to passing
events.
A number of houses created records,

and the enthusiasm continued in the
streets.

The utmost good humor prevails.

AMERICANS AT ALHAMBRA.
Paris, Nov. 27.

Jerome and Carson, Bert Coleman,
Sergeant Brennan, Fred. Lamp and
Roy Dove opened at the Alhambra
Nov. 22.

"BETTER 'OLE" OFF.
London,' Nov. 27.

Charles Cochran has withdrawn 'The
Better 'Ole" from the Oxford Nov. 23,

after a run of 1,800 performances.

PRODUCING CO. FORMED.
London, Nov. 27.

The Lyric Hammersmith Co. has been
formed, headed by Arnold Bennett,
dramatist, and Nigel Playfair, man-
ager, to present high class productions,
commencing about Christmas with a
children's play followed by a revival

Of "As You Like It."

DUFRENNE TAKES THEATRES.
Paris, Nov. 27.

Oscar Dufrenne has taken the Ara-
bassadeurs and Alcazar for the next
summer season, the latter being trans-
formed into a skating and dancing re-

sort.

FUND FOR ACROBATS.
London, Nov. 27.

R. Smith, a gymnast, formerly of the
Latelle Brothers, has bequeathed $6,-

250 to the Birmingham Hospital to

found a bed for gymnasts and acrobats.

HELEN ASHLEIGH MARRIES.
London, Nov. 27.

Helen Ashleigh, formerly of the
Martini Trio, has been married to Cap-
tain Sidney Cross.

PEACE BALL.
London, Nov. -27.

The Music Hall Ladies' Guild pro-

pose holding a peace ball.

"U. S." IS NEW SHOW.
London, Nov.' 27.

The new show to. be presented at the

Ambassadors' is entitled "U. S."

CLARENCE CORRI DIES.
London, Nov. 27.

Clarence Corri, musical conductor
"ihd'conip^errdted'Nbv; 13:'

~

'

;

Reviving "Peter Pan" at Xmaa.
London, Nov. 27.

A new edition of "Peter Pan" will be
revived at Christmas, with Faith Celli

leading.

_..,; LONDON NOTES.
London, Nov. 11.

Some idea of the war boom in thea-
tres may be gathered from the fact
that Grossmith, Laurillard and Arthur
Bourchier have secured a lease of the
Strand at a rental of £300 ($1,500) per
week, and Gina Palerme has agreed
to take the Duke of York's after the
run of "The Man from Toronto" for a
term at £350 a week plus a percentage
on the gross receipts. The Strand was
opened in 1905 and has always been
unlucky. It was let some years ago to
the late Louis Meyer at £70 per week
including the bars, program and cloak
room right, which are generally let

separately. These rights alone prac-
tically covered the rent. There has
never been such a demand for theatres,
and many responsible managers are
looking for houses to present new
productions; many are likely to burn
their fingers after peace is declared,
as the abnormal prosperity cannot con-
tinue.

Arthur Collins presents "The Babes
in the Wood" ' pantomime at Drury
Lane this Christmas. It was at one time
expected that "Shanghai" would run
right through, but its attractions are
waning and it will come off early in

December. The babes will be played
by Stanley Lupino and Will Evans,
while Florence Smithson and Marie
Blanche will be the leading ladies.

^Coupons" Following Tabs."
London, Nov. 27.

"Tabs" will be withdrawn from the
-Vaudeville Theatre about Dec. 15, and
followed by Andre Chariot's produc-
tion of "Coupons," featuring Nelson
Keys.

Tableau in "Chu Chin Chow."
London, Nov. 27.

A tableau has been introduced in

"Chu Chin Chow" at His Majesty's
representing the allied powers, with
Lily Brayton as Great Britain.

Cast of "Jolly Jack Tar."
London, Nov. 27.

The cast selected by Cochran for

"Jolly Jack Tar" for presentation at

Princess includes May Beatty, Maudie
Dunham, Albert Bruno, Charles Rock,
Sam Livesty, Ambrose Manning.

Welter Howard Writing Melodrama.
London, Nov. 27.

Walter Howard is writing a melo-
drama for Albert DeCourville.

LEAVING FOR FRANCE.
Among the first sailings of profes-

sionals for their homes abroad will be
Saturday (Nov. 30) on the "Archam-
bault," the French steamer. On it will

be George Maarck and his people, Mr.
and Mrs. Clerget, and Odeo Aubert,
all French.
Mr. Maarck is taking away with him

the Maarck lions. Mile. Clerget lately

appeared at the Palace, New York,
for a week. M. Aubert came to New
York from Russia. He does a turn
of imitating a pig, but did not appear
here.
While on this side the variety artists

were under the direction of H. B. Mari-
nelli.

"MORE BETTER 'OLES."

The Coburns are casting a couple of
more of "The Better 'Ole" shows. One
will first be sent to Canada and the
other to Chicago, while the original
company continues to run at the Cort,
New York. '

Keightley Went* to Go Home.
Cyril Keightley, who gave up his

part in "The Big Chance" the night
of the dress rehearsal, wants to return
to London as soon as the necessary
permission from the port authorities
can be obtained.

BOOKING ABROAD FOR SPRING.
Agents with English booking con-

nections and other "time" abroad have
started giving contracts for foreign
appearances, acting on cabled re-
quests for material. Passport restric-
tions still in force prevent the im-
mediate supplying of the heavy demand
for American turns, but agents are se-
curing them for appearances in the
spring and summer, when it is ex-
pected transportation regulations will

have been modified. It is predicted
that the coming summer will see aa
unprecedented influx of American acts
to England and France.
Agents are looking forward to plans

to establish American theatres in

France, because of the number of

doughboys and civilians who are ex-
pected to be in that country for some
time to come. All-American or all-

English bills may be attempted in cities

of Northern France until all of the
British and Yankee troops are with-
drawn.
One act to receive London contract*

for next summer is Al Shayne, the.
"singing beauty," who has six weeks
at $350 weekly, with an optional clause.

FOREIGN PLAYS STILL HELD OUT.
The foreign play field is still con-

fined to those pieces available before
America declared war. The signing of
the armistice and the quitting of
Austria-Hungary have not served to-

clear up the vagueness concerning what
new foreign plays will eventually be-
come available, although it is known
many new plays were produced in the
Central Empires during hostilities.

After the stoppage of communica-
tions upon America's entry into the
struggle, three Hungarian shows met
with success on Broadway. They are
"A Tailor-Made Man," "Maytime" and
"T for 3," all having been adaptations
from. Hungarian scripts.

-.

*

- -

.*.

STARS ALERT FOR PLAYS.
There appears to be plenty of big

stars, but no plays available in which
to display their talent. Unable to pro-'

cure just the proper vehicle, Henry
Miller has revived "Daddy Longlegs/*
but is reported as still being .in the
market for something new. Maxintr
Elliott, who has been doing consider-
able producing in later years, also mak-
ing several pictures, is returning to the
stage when finding a suitable play.

William Faversham, since "Freedom""
was shelved at the Century, is also

on the lookout for a new production.
Blanche Bates and Holbrook Blinn in

"Getting Together" are understood te

be on the alert for a new play. Both
have offers for other productions, and
also have a vaudeville proposition.

May Irwin is considering a piece she
may produce around the holidays.

Grace George and Ann Murdock are
away from the footlights through lack

of plays.

LONDON SEEKS FAILURE.
One of the conspicuous failures of

the present New York season, "A Very
Good Young Man," which Arthur Hop-
kins produced at the Plymouth theatre
for several weeks to steadily diminish-
ing business, is evidently very much
wanted in London.
Hopkins has had no less than three

offers for the English rights to the
play.

LIEUT. GITZ-RICE BOOKED.
Lieut. Gitz-Rice will appear at the

Palace, New York, next week in a
vaudeville act. The Lieutenant wrote
the song numbers in "Getting Togeth-
er," the British Recruiting Mission
propaganda play, and appeared among--;----

the principals.

Holbrook Blinn and Blanche Bates,

also of the "Getting Together" cast,

have received proposals from Harry
J. Fitzgerald, the agent, to enter
vaudeville. The show has closed its

season.

i
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NO LET-UP FOR ENTERTAINMENT
THOUGH WAR HAS FINISHED

Overseas Unit's Work Speeded Up—Government Reduces

Age Limit—Three Entertaining Outfits on the Ocean

—

No Definite Date for Return of Volunteers.

.

-

m

•
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Departures of entertaining units re-

cruited by America's Over There
Theatre League have been speeded- up.
Within the last week three units got
away and there will be an increasing
number within the next fortnight.
Recently the number of volunteers

applying to the League also increased
markedly, teams being more in evi-

dence than before and also comedians
who are particularly welcome.
The War Department in eliminating

regulations generally, ha,ve erased the
former age limit rule for -volunteer
entertainers and the League is now
permitted to accept men above the age
of 25 years. No reason is given, how-
ever, for not removing the age limit

entirely, but the new regulation elimi-

nates a heavy handicap under which
James Forbes, chairman of the
League's Entertainment Committee,
has worked since the second draft be-
came effective. Until lately it was' for-
bidden to recruit any men under 36.

The units which recently sailed in-

cluded two camp directors, need for
which is increasing:

The Liberty Belles.*

Lucille Adame.
Angle Gappelle.
Vera Rois Coburn.
Agnes Patenon.
Alice Wakeman.

"Manhattan Four."
Walter Dale.
Carrol McComas.
Eleanore Rodger*.
Jane Tuttle.

"The Troubadours."
Morton Adkins.
Beulah Crofoot.
Lois EwelL
Sara Ferguson.

Camp Directors.
Clara Blandick.
Dorothy Chesmond.
The Y. M. C. A. has started a new

movement to fill the need for men and
women competent to direct soldier tal-

ent along~ dramatic and musical lines

and capable of putting outplays and
musical shows overseas. This need
will be all the more apparent during

. the period of demobilization both here
and over there.

To promote that service the "Y" has
instituted a course at the Carnegie
Institute of Technology through the
department of dramatic art at that in-

stitution. The course is one of in-

tensive practical training in the ac-
tual direction of entertainments now
given in the huts in France and will

consume about one month, the first

"class" being due to finish the course
late in December. Thomas Wood Ste-
vens, lately returned from France, is

at the head of the direction at Car-
negie, where also are B. Iden Payne,
T. B. Beatty and Harvey B. Gaul.
The "Y" pays, candidates who attend

the course an allowance of $2 per day
during the period of instruction and
successful candidates will be provided
with insurance, transportation and $125
per month living expenses in France.
There has been no definite Word of

Over There Units returning, although
the three months' periodfor the earlier

volunteers nas.„expired. It is thought
some of the units will remain overseas

-fot.-six months* . With - the main- porrr

tion of the American Expeditionary
Forces now an army of occupation and
since the bulk of General Pershing's
army will move orf to German soil,

it is supposed that the huts and can-

teens will accompany the army to the
Rhine and the "routes" of the enter-
tainment units will be changed to in-

clude all of that territory.

The Y. M. C. A. recruited 175 in-

dividuals as set forth in the accom-
paning list for entertainment abroad
published in total for the first time.

This representation was carried out
under the direction of the National
War Work Council of the Y, with
Thomas E. McLane chairman of the
Overseas Entertainment branch. The
list dates to a period last seaion, when
Winthrop Ames and E. H. Sothern
visited France with one of the first

units. Resultant of that' trip was the
formation of America's Ove'r There
Theatre League, Mr. Ames-being one
of the leaders in the establishment of

that project.

The preponderant percentage of the
entertainers sent across by the Y are

not members of the theatrical pro-

fession, many affiliated with the con-
cert platform. The majority of the

Over There League's units are made up
of vaudevillians. The league operates

with the Y, which directs the units

from the time they sajVand the league

is regarded as .a specialized branch of

the Y recruiting machinery.

There has been but one entertainer

who died while appearing abroad in

the work—Faith Helen Rogers, one of

the Y recruits.

The following list does not include

those of the Over There Theatre

League, separately listed in this issue

:

Adams, Gulla „"•'.'.
Anderson, Christopher
Appley, Joseph'
Avlrett, Donnell
Ayres, Paula
Bailey, Marguerite
Balliett, Carl J.

Barlett, Hazel
Besler, Helen
Blerly, Neva
Bloomquist, Myrtle
Boardman, William J.

Booth, Maud (Mrs. Balllngton)
Bradley, Lucie
Brocklebank Blanche
Brockwny, Helen H.
Brown, Pauline
Burnham, Charles
Bush, Charlotte
Buxton, Ethel (Mrs.)
Chlnholm, Jessie (Mrs. Jack)
Chubb, Bronwen
Churcher, Anita
Coates, Helen J.

Cogswell, Mynn
Cowley, Frederick
Cowperthwaite, Alfred
Craig, John
Craig, Mary Young (Mrs. John)
Cunningham, Elizabeth
dishing, Charles, C. S.

Dale, Teresa Malloy
Darrah, Charles Braun
David, Ross
David, Elizabeth (Mrs. Ross)
Dodge, Beulah C.
Draper, Ruth
Edgar, Elizabeth W. (Mrs.)
Ewlng, Grace' v
Farley, Gilbert C.
Fltts, Harriet
Flvey, Robert W.
Frost, Alfred
Gorrell, Edith
Green, Rachel Freasc (Mrs.)
Harrison, Inez ~
Hartman, June
Harvey, ,Maleva
Hearons, Anna
Hearons, Charlotte
Hearons, Winifred
Hibbard, William 0.
Hlbbard, Susan (Mrs. William G.)
Hlnton, Ethel

Ilorlsberg, Kate I.

Hosford, Hester U
Howry, Elizabeth
Jackson, LlUInn
James, Ada O.

(Continued on page IS)

"DOC" ADAMS TANGLED UP,
Louis R. ("Doc") Adams," "known

along Brbadwajr, was picked 'upIn We
night court this week by a deputy
sheriff and lodged ' in Ludlow Street
jail in default of $2;600 alimony, non-
payment of which may keep him in the
"hoosegow" for six months.
Adams journeyed to the night court

in the matter of a woman friend who
had been arrested for. soliciting (and
found guilty), although Adams had
been warned to keep away by his at-,

torney.
The matter of Adams' alimony was

.
awarded Marion Adams several years
ago, even though Adams had bjgam-
ously married her. This offence he
admits because the statute of lfmita-
tions.-has expired.
Adams married Pearl Dayton, a vau-

devillian in Missouri in 1908. In 1909
he married Marion Adams, with whom
he had lived for nearly a year, and
without divorcing Pearl Dayton. In
admitting the bigamy, Adams swore
Marion also knew hejiad not, been
divorced from Miss Dayton.
Because of the bigamous tinge to the

Marion Adams claim, Herman L. Roth,
his attorney, will attempt to secure
Adams' release from Ludlow street
through a writ of habeus corpus.

war Ground norman.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Frank Norman; comedian, has'gottctr

'

himself into a funny matrimonial
tangle. •'•"

In 1912' Norman eloped with and
married Essie Webb, a 15-year old girl
of Kansas City.

In 1915 Essie left Norman because
he insisted on using her face for a
punching bag for his morning exercise.

In 1918—Aug. 30—Norman met and
married Adelaide J. Wright.
A month later he was drafted and

went to camp in South Carolina.
Last week he filed suit for divorce,

charging Mrs. Essie Norman with de-
sertion. Mrs. Essie Norman- there-
upon filed a cross suit, charging cru-
elty, non-support, bigamy, adultery
and a few minor offenses.
Up bobs Lois Christie, a former part-;

ner in Norman's vaudeville acts She is
mentioned as "the other woman" in
the first Mrs. Norman's cross bill,

which is certainly cross.
In the absence of Mr. Norman in the

service the government paid an allow-
ance to the second Mrs. Norman. The
first Mrs. Norman wants the allow-
ance.
The world war is over; but Norman

doesn't think so.

PRIMROSE OPERATED UPON.
George H. Primrose, who has been

quite ill, was operated upon for an in-
ternal growth in Roosevelt Hospital
last Saturday. The operation was suc-
cessful and Mr. Primrose is reported
getting along as well as could be ex-
pected.
The comedian was on the operating

table for two hours, something like -200

stitches being required in the opera-
tion.

Fear was at first entertained for the
veteran minstrel's ability to stand the
operation, as he weighed only 86
pounds when placed under the knife.
Early this week he showed signs of

recovery, with the danger point be-
lieved to have been passed.

SOUTHERN BUYING CO.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 27.

The Southeastern "Film Corp. has
been formed, with A. Samuels presi-
dent, A. C. Bromberg vice-president
and general manager, to handle state-
right features for six southern states.
The pictures they have contracted for
so far include Florence Reed in "To-,
day," Robert Warwick in "The Mad
Lover," Lillian Walker in "Lust of the
Ages," Frank Mills in "Her Husband's
Friend," Florence Reed in "Woman's
Law"; also reissues of two-reel Kay
Bee and one reel Sennett and Chaplin
comedies.
Samuels is the owner of a string of

theatres in this territory and Brom-
berg was formerly connected with
Triangle.

"'P

EDDIE DARLING BOOKING ROYAL.
The Royal in the Bronx was added

this week by Eddie Darling to his own
books, with Mr. Darling coupling the
Colonial with the Athambra for the
booking attention of I. Robert Samuels,
under his supervision. Mr. Samuels
had been booking the Royal and Al-
hambra.
With the season thus far giving no

decided indication of a profitable re-
vival of vaudeville interest in the Co-
lonial bills,. Mr. Darling decided to
pass it along to Mr. Samuels for more
personal attention than he could give
it. Mr. Samuels successfully brought
the Royal up among the leading B. F.
Keith big time houses in point of at-
tendance through his attention to the
bills played there.

Besides these three theatres, Mr.
Darling places the bills for the Keith
theatres at Washington, Boston and
Providence, also Orpheum and Bush-
wick, Brooklyn, and the Riverside,
New York.
With the change in the booking ar-

rangement, Al Darling, manager of the
Colonial, exchanged houses with Chris
Eagan, manager of the Royal. ''--I

RIVERSIDES RECORD BROKEN.
The record *at the box office of

Keith's Riverside theatre, New York,
was broken last week, the gross re-
ceipts topping the amount drawn there
when Mme. Bernhardt was the head-
liner.

There was an effort made to hold
over the entire bill for this week, but
booking arrangements prevented its

accomplishment. It is expected, how-
ever the same program will again be
gathered for, the Riverside for the
week of Jan. 27.

The Riverside's feature acts last

week were Eddie Leonard and Co.,

Lucille Cavanagh \aiul Co., Laurie and
Branson, Frisco and Co.

HOEY AND LEE IN BLACKFACE.
The reappearance of Hoey and Lee

in vaudeville will be as a blackface
team playing "The Two Missionaries,"
written by Charles S. Hoey.
In former seasons Hoey and Lee

were Hebrew comedians./ Earlier this .

season they appeared as the features'
with a burlesque show, but lately left

that company.

LOEW TAKES RYAN AND LEE
...Ryan- and Isec- will -opeii - on ••-thc-

I.oew Circuit Dec. 23, playing full

'week stands, giving a different act for
each half of the engagement.
The booking was made with Jake

Luhin by Epstin & Sofranski.

VALESKA SHY ON FRENCH.
Montreal, Nov. 27.

Overtures from the French Players
at the Orpheum Theatre hefle for Va-
Icska Suratt to head their organiza
tion, looked upon as a signal honor f/'
Miss Suratt. had to be declined, by'h/

through unfamiliarity with the
"

language.

SHEEHAN'S VALET IN BUSINESS.
Harry "Trixie" Hamilton, who is

known to vaudeville as Lester Shee-
h;m's valet, is now in business for him-
self. He claims that he is one of the

best hair dressers and manicures in

town, and has established himself In

-~« ell arranged quarters -on--West"47tlr--

street. . .

Hamilton is calling his place a

"Beauty Parlor."

Capturing ludlMMi everywhere. Chs». (Rube) Althoff.

y.

s^

1
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LOEW CIRCUIT TAKES ON FOUR
MORE HOUSES; OTHERS TO COME?
Pittsburgh, Kansas City and St. Louis Added to Chain

—

Detroit Also Reported Annexed, Cbmplexing Miles

Loew—Miles Booking Union—Jones, Linick

& Schaefer of Chicago Interested.

Detroit, Nov. 27.

It is reported locally Marcus Loew
has leased or will lease the Detroit

Opera House on the campus,, from E.

D. Stair, taking possession Jan. 5, when
the Loew vaudeville policy will hold

sway there.

The house is now playing the Shu-

bert attractions, with the new Detroit

Opera House playing the opposition

$2 shows.

Within the past week the Loew Cir-

. cuit has added Kansas City, St. Louis

and Pittsburgh to its booking sheets.

In Pittsburgh the Lyceum, formerly

a Stair & Havlin combination house,

will commence playing Loew vaude-

ville for a full week Dec. 16. In Kan-

sas City the Garden and Empress will

be among the Loew bookings of the

future, also the Gar rick, St. Louis, all

full-week stands, booked from the New
York Loew office in conjunction with
its -other southern and western time.
- Jones, Linick & Schaeffcr, of Chicago,

who operate McVicker's and the

Rialto vaudeville theatres (Loew-
booked) there, are interested with
Marcus Loew in the Pittsburgh, Kan-
sas City and St. Louis theatres. The
Garden, Kansas City, was the Churchill

opposition vaudeville house built there

some years ago. The Empress played
Sullivan-Considine vaudeville. In St.

Louis the Garrick formerly housed the

$2 combinations.
While the wired report from Detroit

carries no authenticity and no con-
firmation could' be secured in New
York, it will find current belief

through the existing booking relations

between C. H. Miles and the Loew
people. When Loew dispossessed
Alexander Pantages from further joint

booking relations, Miles remained in

the Loew booking headquarters with
his two theatres, in Cleveland (Miles)
and Detroit (Orpheum). Shortly after

Miles announced a discontinuance of

vaudeville at Cleveland, for a picture

policy, then announced a resumption
of vaudeville there, to almost imme-
diately countermand the latter, con-
tinuing the picture show, explaining

the move, it is reported, by previously

contracted pictures that could not be
canceled. This indecision, together

with the customary booking vacilation

that the Loew Circuit is unaccustomed
to in the placing of its own bills, is said

to irritate the Loew booking head-
- quarters as much as the Pantages man-
ner of doing business had done up to

the time Loew separated from Pan.
^^Accordingly the pop /vaudeville men
"say they are not adverse to thinking
that Loew, besides locating direct in

Detroit, will probably also add Cleve-

land to his list, with Miles withdrawing
from the Loew agency.

. It has been rumored often of late

Marcus Loew is in negotiation for

some southern cities he has not yet

invaded.. At present, in the south,

Loew is booking Atlanta, New Orleans,
"Birmingham" and Memphis. These,
with the additions and Chicago, Mil-

waukee, Toronto, Montreal and Ham-
ilton (Can.), will compose the south-
ern and western route of the Loew time,

with the New England and eastern

large numbers of split-week. Loew
houses also included on its regular list.

MAIL DISTRIBUTION.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has forwarded a notifica-
tion to the 'theatres on its membership
list drawing attention to the possible
mail congestion at the theatres through
the recent closing period. The notice
suggests that the theatres unable to
locate the addressees of the letters
held by it return the mail to the New
York quarters of the V. M. P. A., when
a further effort will be made.
Theatrical mail is often a trying

problem with theatres, more so in
vaudeville than in the other fields.

Many vaudeville houses send their un-
delivered mail -addressed to artists to
Variety. If VARiETr's mail department
cannot locate the people it is ad-
dressed to, the mail is advertised in the
paper for three weeks, and if not called
for in that time is returned to the
sender (if the name of the sender ap-
pears upon the envelope), or else held
for another three weeks (without be-

ing advertised), after which it is re-

turned to the Dead Letter Office.

All professional readers should scan
the letter list published in each issue.

The letters are listed in alphabetical
order.

PROMOTING COLORED THEATRE.
New York needs a high grade the-

atre exclusively for colored people, ac-
cording to' WilKam H. Smith, a the-
atrical promoter of Philadelphia, who
has taken offices here.
A site in the f35th street section will

be decided upon, says Mr. Smith, who
adds the colored people, liking vaude-
ville, have had to witness a very in-

ferior brand by force of circumstances.
He aims to remedy this, also present
attractions and scale the new house, if

built, at a $2 top.

The neighborhood indicated by the
Philadelphian has two colored the-
atres, the Lafayette at 7th avenue and
127th street, which is very popular with
the colored people of that section, and
the Lincoln on West 135th street, play-

ing vaudeville. The Lafayette has had
a variety of attractions, all colored,

from stock to the troupes in musical
comedies, and the house appears to
have enjoyed profitable patronage.
The Smith scheme feems to be, acts

and shows by whites, for the colored
house to rank with those in any other
theatre of similar admission prices.

Al Leichter, who has been booking
six acts on a split week into the
Lincoln,' has notified Mr. and Mrs. J.

Downs, managing that house, that his

bookings discontinue starting next
week. The theatre plays to practically

100 per cent, colored attendance.
Last week Wendricks and Venitia

recovered judgment of $33.75 against
the Illustrated Amusement Co., operat-
ing the Lincoln, on the allegation that
Mrs. J. Downs, without reason, can-
celed them for the first half of the

week, after they had been engaged to

appear.

AGENTS UNDER ORDERS.
The vaudeville agents doing business

through the United- Booking Offices-
have been informed it is necessary for
their offices to be open with a repre-
sentative present competent to trans-
act business not later than 9:30 a. m.
The same time limit was set for the
booking men of the U. B. 0. to be at
their desks.
When the agents were gathered in

the U. B. 0. late last week the in-

structions were given out, with the
reason assigned that the big booking
agency will be operated hereafter on
commercial hours of business. It has
been a matter of considerable incon-
venience in bookings and otherwise
when calls Were made upon agents
early in the morning to find their of-

fices closed or someone who could at-

tend to the urgent business at hand
absent. The same hole in the system
was often uncovered inside the book-
ing offices, when a matter calling for

instant attention with one of the U.
B. O. booked houses arose.

At the same meeting of the agents
they and the booking men, also man-
agers, were informed that nothing but
the "slip" hereafter (other than a con-
tract) would be recognized as a valid

booking by the office. In matter of

complaints only that will be considered.

Otherwise the blame, if any existed,

• would be placed on those who had
acted against instructions they were
told. This eliminates the practice of

booking men "pencilling in" turns for

.programs and the agents accepting

such method as a booking. The agents
were advised it is their duty to follow

up and secure the contract for each
booking made, with failure to do so

counting against them in the event of

a booking confusion in which their act

might suffer loss of time and salary.

ACT WENT SOUTH.

The Loew Circuit Monday morning
found an act had gone south on it and
notified the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association of the circum-
stances.

The act was Rule and Rule, opening
that day at the Majestic, Ft. Worth,
Tex. (Interstate Circuit). It was ex-

pected to open at the American, New
York.
Nov. 19 the act in person appeared at

the Loew booking office, signing the
Loew contracts which called for their

opening Nov. 25 at the American. Mon-
day morning when the absence was
noted, Jake Lubin inquired of Sam
Berkovitz, their agent, what has be-
come of the act. He was informed
they had gone south.

ILL AND INJURED.

PHILLY'S GRAND REOPENING.
Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

The Nixon-Nirdlinger Grand will re-

open Dec. 9 with an eight-act bill. The
Grand had been closed since Sept. 3,

when it was partly destroyed by fire.

Separation Granted Venita Gould.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Venita Gould's many-storied divorce
case came to a conclusion when the
actress obtained a separation from
Harold R. Jones, grocery salesman.
She accused another woman.

Prior to that, Jones had—sued her,

charging Venita and Harriett Lor-
raine, her associate in "Odds and
Ends," had been arrested while driving
late at night with three men.
Venita has retired to her home in

Iowa.

Montreal'* Francaite With St. Dent*.
Montreal, Nov. 27.

The Francaise has been taken by
the management of the St. Denis. Fred
crow is general manager of the en-
teaprises.

Separated Partners Exchange Opinion*
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Mike Bernard and Jack Rose have
"split."
• They came to blows at the-Wilsbn-
Avcnue Theatre and then canceled
Cleveland, having broken all relations.

Bernard says Rose was erratic and
rude; Rose says Mike was unreason-
able.

Fannie Brice is recovering from.in-"
fluenza, having suffered a KMUM^"**?*?
Eddie Mack (tailor), very ill for se v- ,

-

eral week with grippe, convalescent.
Joe Wood (U. B. O.) is suffering

from a heavy cold. Jack Dempsey is

looking after bookings temporarily.
Mrs. Bart McHugh, of Philadelphia,

seriously ill with influenza last week, \

is recovered.
Norman Jefferies, the Philadelphia

agent, is fully recovered from his re-
cent illness and is back at his office >,

in that city.

John E. Co u tt s,- discharged Wedn e s - -

day from the Babylon (L. I,) hospital;
recovered from an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Cecelia Wallace (Coscia and Wal-
lace), ill with influenza, Allegheny ..

General Hospital, Pittsburgh, recover-. -

ing.

Louis Mosconi (Mosconi Bros.), who
recently fractured several bones in his
right foot, has, recovered sufficiently ,•;

to resume dancing practice. --;..

A. W. Clark, the doorman on the
sixth floor of the Palace building, re-
covering from a severe attack of rheu- .

matism.
Mrs. Harry Clarke Renalies is recov-

ering from an operation which was
performed at the Mt. Zion Hospital,
San Francisco last week.
Clarence Wilbur, the tramp come- > ^.

dian, is recovering at the Huntington
Hotel, Los Angeles, following a severe
attack of the influenza that at one time
threatened Mr. Wilbur's life.

Blanche Hall, in the outlying circuit"
company of "The Thirteenth Chair,**
Chicago, is seriously ill and aban- ";'

doned her tour. Jessie Mae Hall, sou- '-.

bret, came on from California to at-
tend her sister.

A MATTER OF RACE.
Stair and Havlin, as assignees of

Howard F. Kinsey, have entered suit,

through their attorney, Leon Laski,
against the Quality Amusement, for
$4,500, alleged due them as back rent
for the lease on the Colonial, Balti-
more, one and a half years ago.
The Quality, which maintains a cir-

cuit of stock theatres for colored play-
ers, enter the defense the officials of
Baltimore revoked their license on the
ground they would not allow colored
players and audiences exclusively in a
theatre—a purely -racial prejudice.
Upon application for a new license, the
same answer .was the result
When the case came up for trial

before Justice Gavegan, in the Supreme
Court, latf week, he issued an order
for the examination of the Baltimore
officials, anent the matter, on Dec. 1.

UNITED'S TRY-OUTS.
The United Booking Offices have

resumed "try-outs," commencing " Fri-
day. In future they will be held that
night instead of Thursday as in the
past. They will be given at Proctor's
125th Street, but will not be presented
under the old title. A number of acts
will be added to the program, merely
announced as "extra act."

-

:

-
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Harry L. Newton Grow* Violent.
'**

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Harry L. Newton, a vaudeville
author, who suffered a nervous col-

lapse about a year ago, and was then
aided by the profession here, became
violent, attacked his wife, and was ar-

rested and taken to the Detention Hos-
pital for inquiry into his sanity.

He will be tried, and, if found un-
balanced, will be sent to a state asylum.

_•-•

Flo Jacobson Win* Divorce.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

The checkered Frank Clark-Flo
Jacobsen divorce imbroglio 'u"ui*l |

eluded when' Judge Hopkins granted
Mrs. Clark her full freedom, $700 at-

torney's fees (Tom Johnson, bene-
ficiary), court costs, and $3,500 flat ali-

mony in full
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EPIDEMIC CAUSES TROUBLE
IN SECTIONS STILL BANNED

In Cities Under Ban Bitter Arguments Result Over Health

; Authorities Closing Theatres With Alleged Discrimina-

tion Openly Declared—Conditions Unsettled in

Certain Territorial-Districts—Late Phases.
.--
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In a number of widely scattered sec-

tions the influenza epidemic still hangs

<on and while it is accepted as pretty

•certain the disease will not entirely

disappear for many months, the quar-

antines which continue, appear to be

the result of extra precautions against

fresh outbreaks. There have been a

'number of towns again closed and in

several bitter arguments have been
precipitated because the theatres were
ordered shut while schools and other

places of public gathering were not

included in the ban. Charges of dis-

crimination have stirred up Los An-
geles which failed to open last week as

expected. 'J,

Sections of Georgia and the Caro-

linas are the points more seriously

affected by the fresh outbreak. Sa-

vannah closed Monday. Greenville,

Macon and Augusta remain closed al-

though the latter city is to open next

week. ThaJ the grip of the disease

was stronger in that territory than

other southern points is indicated by

the fact that Camp Hancock (S. C.)

has not reopened since the quaran-

tines affected the cantonments.

In Rhode Island there has been a

fresh outbreak, especially near the

naval base at Newport but conditions

do not warrant drastic quarantine

action. An instance of how health

officials were infected with the epi-

demic scare is shown by. the case of

D>anbury, Conn., which has never lifted

the influenza ban, though, due to do

so this week. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., still

remains under the ban of a fresh out-

break. .'
.

Conditions in coast sections above

Los Angeles are improving. The mask
"wearing regulations were lifted in a

number of places including San Fran-

cisco, where business immediately took

a jump.

The epidemic caused considerable

confusion to the western vaudeville

bookings, that largely due to the num-
ber of acts which jumped eastward

rather than await the lifting of quar-

antines. Orpheum Circuit acts also

dodged losing the 8 weeks on ~the

route which were automatically lopped

off by the original plan to continue

the shows at the point called „form

in the original route. This resulted in

wholesale switching on the Orpheum
books. Headlfners and featured turns

were re-routed into the dates first

taken out through quarantines, that

being the only solution to holding the

body of the bills on the tjme.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

A bitter fight is on between the

city officials and "theatre managers
over the continuation of epidemic ban.

Managers had again been promised

the quarantine would. . be lifted not

later than today but indications a«*e

that there will be no opening until

Dec. 2. Frank A. McDonald president

of the theatre owners' association

took violent-exceptions to the health

regulations and charged discrimina-

tion because department stores had
been permitted to operate during the

eight weeks of the ban while theatres

were closed. Mr. McDonald stated

.picture, raenjuvere-being crucified upon
the cross of selfishness and he branded
city officials as cowards.

Atlanta, Nov. 27.

Savannah is closed again due to in-

fluenza. The closing order does not

hit schools, churches or other public
institutions and there are charges of
discrimination. Augusta may open
Thanksgiving Day but Monday next
is regarded as certain. Asheville and
Greenville, So. Carolina opened Mon-
day, Nov. 25.

Wheelin7w. Va., Nov. 27.

All theatre managers were arrested
here Saturday night at the instigation
of health authorities, who charged the
regulation against operating after 6

.
p.m. had been violated. The rule since
the epidemic started has been that
places of amusement may be open be-
tween 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., closing at that
hour. "Queen of the Movies ' at the
Court had attracted a packed house
when manager Johnson was arrested
He was compelled to dismiss the house
and refund money. The attraction
attempted to secure permission to give
a performance Sunday afternoon but
the local authorities 'passed the buck
to the state board of health.

All road shows booked out of New
York for Wheeling have been can-
celled until further notice.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.

The quarantine lid goes off at mid-
night (Wednesday) with a bang, a
number of shows having arranged spe-
cial performances starting at 12
o'clock. All houses announce matinees
daily for the balance of the week.
The ban has been kept on public

gatherings for 46 days, the longest pe-
riod of quarantine in this section.

FOX BECOMES UNIONIZED.
After fighting the theatrical labor

unions . for six ' years, William Fox
capitulated Nov. 23 by agreeing to hire
only union stage hands, moving picture
operators and musicians in all theatres
operated by the Fox Circuit

. Under the new understanding the
Fox Circuit is now considered 100 per
cent, union, with stage employes, oper-
ators and musicians "officially" per-

mitted to enter the Fox employ Mon-
day.
This new agreement affected New

York, Brooklyn, Newark and points
where Fox is either playing vaude-
ville or pictures.

The Fox Studio, California, also be-
comes unionized by the compact.

President Charles C Shay and In-

ternational Assistants Newman and
Dolliver have worked zealously for

some time in an endeavor to clear up
the Fox situation.

BILLERS WILL VOTE INCREASE.
There is no doubt but that the In-

ternational Billers and Billposters will

vote for an increase in wages at its

-annual meeting, which will be held in

Washburn Hall, Boston, Dec. 2. The
regular executive board meeting will

also be hJd at that time.

The billers* agreement with all of the
circuses expires J^sc. 18 next.

P. F. Murphy, Chicago, is president,

having served -three terms. He stands
a good chanc ; of being re-elected, as

well as executive secretary J, J. Mc-
Carthy, whoTOHi his' headquarters in

New York. :

The executive board of the L A. T. S.

E. will hold its next session in the New
York headquarters of the Alliance
Jan. 6.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
In the complaint against Campbell

and Phillips of using material furnished

them for an act, without having paid

the royalty to the author and after the -

author had demanded the return of the *

script, th< National Vaudeville Artists,

accepting the complaint of the author,

Jack Howard, and referring it to the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, it was decided by the latter

the team could not further appear with

the Howard material. .. The N..Y.,.^ ;

referred the case to the Managers* As-
sociation when the act pleaded in' de-

fense that Larry Phillips had arranged

to sail for France Dec. 7, having se-

cured his passport, and they were play-

ing to secure sufficient passage money
for him.
A member of the cast of "Maggie

Taylor, Waitress," and also a member
of the N. V. A., submitted the question

of liability to the organization arising

out of the following facts. The sketch

(starring Jean Adair), when booked to

appear at the Kedzie and Wilson Av-

enue theatres, Chicago, for a split

week, found itself unable to do so, as

the prop automobile required in the

turn could not be taken through the

stage door of either house. The
sketch's member stated he was ready

and willing to appear, suffering the-loss

of time and salary -without fault of

his own. The N. V. A. will forward

the matter to the V. M. P. A. for z de-

cision. During the investigation the

agent booking the act will be called

upon to explain how the engagement

was entered without the necessary

- props with the turn being considered.

The complaint made by Eddie Fitz-

gerald, formerly of Fitzgerald and

Quigley, and now doing an act known
as Fitzgerald and Quinn," against Clay-

ton and Lennie, has been dismissed.

Fitzgerald claimed he originated busi-

ness with which his acts have been

identified with for years. The business

is the pulling down of the hat and

squeezing the nose of the comedian

by the straight man. After investiga-

tion the N. V. A found this busmen
was done in the old Weber and Fields

days and in nearly every burlesque

show since.

Joe Bennett, proprietor of an act

called "The Telephone Tangle," com-

plained to the N. V. A. he signed a

contract for 20 weeks over the canton-

ment circuit With Atwell & Moss, and

that the contract was cancelled He
recited the cancellation had caused

him considerable monetary loss in the

outlay for new photographs and press

matter and the refusal of other work.

The cancellation came after the camps
had been closed by the epidemic. The
matter has been taken under advise-

ment by the N. V. A., who have asked

Mr. Bennett to supply it with a copy
of his contract
Frank Brennan, of "The Telephone

Tangle," during the week of Nov. 11,

entered
1

complaint against Joe Ben-
nett, owner of the act. Brennan claims

that after doing three extra perform-

ances during that week at Loew's
Yonge Street, Toronto, and after

Bennett had been paid by. the manage-
ment for the extra work, he was un-
able' to collect his extra money, which
he claims was due him. Bennett in

reply to the accusation stated Bren-
nan had been dismissed for miscon-
duct and causing general mischief

with the act, and that another man
had been engaged in his place. Ben-
nett further stated that the other man
had received the extra money after

working one extra show at this the-

atre, and that Brennan was supplied

with transportation back to New York.
The N. V. A. decided Brennan had no
just claim and dismissed the matter.

An overheat entertaining unit is be-
ing formed by Eddie Darling, who
expects Valeska Suratt, Farber Sis-

ters and Gaire Rochester to be parts
of it. The plan is to have all women.
It is to sail around Christmas.

' R. R.-YARES REDUCED.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27.

Confirmation of the. report last we«;k
that the extra fare charges on sleeper
and Pullman transportation would be
taken off have been verified and of--..

ficial orders to that effect are expected
daily from the Railroad Administra-
tion office, to become effective Dec. 1.

The charges to be removed are the J4
cent per mile charged for riders in

Pullman cars and % cent per mile
for tourist travelers
This elimination from the rates

means a saving to the public of around
$50,000,000 yearly, and is of especiat
interest to professionals The reputed
decrease came as a surprise to rail-

road men because the administration -

had but recently completed the print- ..;

ing of special sets of tickets for Pull- ; V

man travel. That with the cost of :;-

printing of 'special schedules is said

to represent an outlay by the govern- ';

ment board of $100,000.

The dropping of the extra Pullman
charges has been intimated several

times before and that item was one
most strongly objected to by theatrical

managers, whp had been promised a
nlimber of concessions. Other reduc-
tions are now looked for.

The actual saving to travelers is con-
siderable. The fare to Chicago is re-

duced $4.90 each way, that sum rep-
resenting the yi cent per mile plus the
war tax on same. The fare now to

Chicago will be $32.84, figuring in the

cost of a lower berth ($5.50) should
the extra charges' be taken off. The
saving in fare to Buffalo will be $2.30,

and the saving on a ticket from New
York to the coast will be $16.75.

- •
-

•i
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%ELTINGE SHOW FOR COAST.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

• Julian Eltinge will head a vaudeville

road-show under the direction of Wil- 4

Ham Morris, the opening date being

in this city Dec 23. There will be five ^

or six supporting turns. Present plans \

call for the show playing coast terri- £|
tory only, Mr. Eltinge probably return-

ing to pictures later. Fred Block is ^

due here this week to manage the *j

tour.

The epidemic caused a general lay- ,:a

ing off of legitimate attractions, and,

while most are resuming, several can-

celed time and turned Eastward. This

has left a shortage of attractions over :
t

the ordinary, and made way for book- ;>'.;

ings of the Eltinge show. f

The Harry Lauder tour, which starts

at the Lexington Theatre (N. Y.) Dec ?

9, will take in Canada and territory as

far west as Detroit. The route calls -m
for 12 weeks ending at Washington, ,

:

D. C, March 1, but there may be ad-:'
ditions to the tour. The bill surround-

ing the Scottish star will be Bert Mel- ;

rose, "Act Beautiful," Julia Curtis, the '

Naesses, and the "Children of Con-
fucious." The pipers will be in evi-

dence as formerly. Lester Murray will >

;

again> manage the Lauder show, with -

Martin Wagner his assistant and Wil- .

lard D. Coxey in advance.

The Rotary Club will tender Mr.

Lauder a dinner at the Astor Hotel,

New York, Dec. 12.

HOUDINl'SL LATEST.
When Houdini returns to the Hippo-

drome he promises to present the most
sensational act he has ever attempted.

In full yiew of the audience, lying flat

on the floor of the stage itself, he will

allow himself to be covered with three

tons of sand—dumped on him out of

a big automobile truck. Then he will

dig himself up through the pile in less

than 60 seconds. .„ ...

.

•To make it more difficult Houdini

will be put in a straight jacket before

: the- sand, is .dumped. on, him.*.,. The date

of his reappearance af "the Hippodrome
will depend on his complete recovery

from a recent accident in which he

broke his wrist.

An IrTMtrtlbk hit. CHA8. ALTHOFT.

•SB



VAUDEVI
IN THE SERVICE

[77>u Department has tten carried weekly in Variety since we declared war.

It has noted a list of theatrical men in the Service that seldom ran less than two
columns, and more often much beyond Ihot.]

CASUALTIES.
Russell Lane, of V. A. R, England,

killed in action of September.

Jamei Latta (son of Sandy Connor,
of Chorley & Connor) killed in ac-

tion Oct. 21.

The death of Charles C Edward*, a
triangular worker over there, is also

reported, from pneumonia.

Frank Weston (Weston Brothers,

musical clowns, at one time a partner

in Lewis and Frank), killed in action

Oct. 2. (Reported to Variety from
Paris.)

Charles Steinfeldt was killed in ac-

tion during the last of the fighting on
the Western Front. He was a member
of the M. P. Operators' Union, San-
Francisco.

*

John Klein, U. S. Navy, brother-in-

law to Frank Parish, the dancer, was
drowned at sea last week. Another
brother of Mrs. Parish's hi»s been in

a Naval Hospital for some time, suffer-

ing from shell shock.
v

Lieut. Horace Herold Porter, for

several season a character player, died

in Frarice Oct. 16, according to word'
received here. He was in the aviatioa
section of the Signal Corps. He was
a member of the Elks and Masons.

Guy Maxwell, a former English re-

vue comedian (Lt. J. J. Woods during
the ^present war), died Oct. 17, at
Poona, at age of 28 years, from grippe.

John McMillen (formerly manager
of Olympia, Glasgow) was -killed in ac-
tion in France, late in September.

—

Sidney Schallman, the Chicago
vaudeville booking agent who went to
France with the 355th Infantry, is at

a base hospital in France, gassed, ac-
cording to a. letter from him to the

Chicago office of Variett. "I feel very
weak and about all in," he writes.

Dr. Leon Alanson Corley, of New
Jersey, a Y. M. C. A. worlcer, was killed

in France, Nov. 3, in a motorcycle acci-

dent. He was ihiown from the side

car while traveling to regional head-
quarters, to secure entertainers for a
division which had just come in from
the front.

John A. Boyle, aged 21, in vaude-
ville, died at Camp Sherman last week,
from injuries suffered in an automo-
bile accident while helping celebrate
the coming of peace, was buried Mon-
day. He was the 'youngest son of the
late John A. Boyle, catcher for the St.

Louis "Browns," and lived in Cincin-
nati.

Elmer Wentworth, formerly of the
house staff of the Temple, Syracuse,
was wounded in the fact during the
October fighting jn St. Quentin sector,

according to word received at his

home. He was originally with Co. C,
108th Infantry, an old Syracuse Na-
tional Guard Command. He served
more recently with the Headquarters
Company of that regiment.

Arthur Clayton, of the Seventh Regi-
ment, N. Y. G., who went to France
with the 107th Infantry last May, has
been reported killed in action SeptxSV.
He was married and lived with his

rwife.iiL.W(t5tJ23d .,streetr_ .At. the time -

of his enlistment he was 30 years old.

He had been in several Belasco pro-
ductions and had played as an under-
study in "Woman Proposes," in which
he toured the country. His father was
an Episcopal clergyman at Albany, N.

Y. His brother, John, is a corporal in

the tank corps in France.

Lieut. Maurice Revnes, former play

broker, graduate of Plattsburg, was
one of the members of the "lost bat-

talion" which fought its way through
nes was wounded' in the foot and is

the German lines. In the action Rev-
now at a hospital.

IN SERVICE.
Ted Shawn (dancer) commissioned

a 2d lieutenant and assigned to Co. L

32d Inf.," Camp Kearny, Cal.

Jimmy Hebron, former advance

agent, who joined the Army Transport

Division and went to France, was mus-

tered out last week in Newport News.
Robert E. Forbes, former treasurer

of the Hudson theatre and a brother

of James W. Forbes, has gone over-

seas as a "Y" secretary. He has been

assigned to the entertainment section.

Jack Pegler, who handled the ad-

vance for the tour of Floyd Gibbons,

war correspondent, which was halted

owing to the epidemic, holding a naval

reserve classification, has.- been re-

leased from service.

Bernard Foyer, once in vaudeville

with Foyer and Meyers, will accom-
pany Sergt. Irving Berlin to France

to distribute popular music among .our

soldiers. Sergt. Berlin has been select-

ing the music while waiting to sail,

which may be by next week.
Harry P. Munns the Chicago attor-

ney, who has been in the Gas Instruc-

tional School. at Lakehurst, N. J., will

be mustered out shortly and return to

the office of S. L. & Fred Lowenthal in

Chicago. Fred Lowenthal was to have

entered the officer's training school

at Fort Sheridan, 111., but was not

ordered to report because ot the sign-

ing of the armistice.

VOLUNTEER SHOWS.
Before an audience of over 5,000 per-

sons, at the big Billy Sunday taberna-

cle in Providence last Friday evening,

sailors from Newport presented a mu-
sical revue with former professionals

now in the service taking part. The
show was a success from start to

finish. In the company were, Knoll

and Ksmney, Bill Jones, J. Lowell

Johnson, Eisenberg Brothers, Max
Friedman, Massie and Archambault,
Clarence Coulter, Evans, Gerard and
LeClair. A jazz band and the Naval
Reserve Band of 62 pieces under direc-

tion of Tom Clarke Brown, also made
a hit. Mark Levy had charge of the

program and the event was in charge

of Lieut. O. D. Munn and Pay Clerk

J. H. Miller, jr. Tickets sold at $1 and
a thrift stamp was given with each.

The proceeds were divided among the

United War Work Fund and the Sec-

ond Naval District athletic depart-

ment.

The men of the Motor Transport
Reconstruction Camp, under the com-
mand of Col. Harry A. Hegeman pre-

sented "A Buck On Leave" at the Y. M.
C. A. theatre, Vemeuil, France, last

month. The cast was made up of pri-

vates and non-coms of the Corps.

Many of the characters were taken by
men who had formerly been in the
theatrical profession.

"The Better 'Ole" will be given at

Camp Upton Dec. 15, with no charge
to the men there. Army transports
will carry the entire production from
and to . the. Cort theatre to Abecamp.-
The company will be the guests of the
officers during the visit.

The show given by United Booking
Offices for the soldiers at Camp Mer-

(Continued on page 39)

GOOD LUCK SAM.
Viola Dolt Christopher Hayes
Mrs. Mabel Marshmallow" '.'.".

'.".'i^'.XM' Herrup
2nd Lieut. Fred Andrews ..Lorens Gillette
Ulysses S. Grant Johnson . . .N. D. Cohen
Private Sam Eaterbrook,

Joseph Le Grange Abbott
Martha Walters Corporal P. H. Healy
General Qoff John P. Stack
The Colonel ........II. T. Collins
The Major W. J. Dunn
The Captain ......Joseph R. Flick
First Lieutenant Robert L. Hamlltoa
Second Lieutenant Robert A. Blackburne
The Orderly James J. Sullivan
Entertainment Captain Joseph R. Flick
The Bugler .Lorenzo W. Brown
Alexander George Trlpler
Mrs. Geo. Washington Cackle . . . .George Rubin
Mrs. Larson J. W. Wujclk

Played by the boys of Camp Herrltt, N. J.,

"Good Luck Sam," opened Monday night at
the Lexington, for a stay of two weeks.

It's not the exact kind ot a big soldier show
that New York has seen before or might ex-
pect, where there Is muslo attached. This
piece Is full of plot, farcical, and It runs
through the three acts.
The opening night an acclderit marred the

performance tor a large number, especially
women. In the second scene, turned Into a
vaudeville period, Serg. Edward R. Chrlstman,
In theatrical "strong man" garb, announced
Be would Illustrate the value of training camp
methods by allowing an Iron bar to be bent
through striking It on bis arm (muscle^., A
thin Iron bar was held by one of the soldiers.
As the sergeant placed his right arm tightly
to his side, the soldier swung a hard and
swinging blow. The bar struck near Christ-
man's shoulder, glanced off and appeared to
hit him on the jaw. He staggered backward,
crumpling to the stage, with all around him
at a loss through the untoward accident Par-
tially recovering Chrlstman straggled to hie
feet and with some assistance walked to. the
wings, but not before the audience had seen
blood on his face. With a alight wait full ot
tension, the performance proceeded. It was
said later Chrlstman has suffered but an
abrasion on the face and that he had wanted
to go through his turn Immediately afterward.
He did not .reappear however. Quite a number
left the theatre after the second act Christ-
man has appeared in vaudeville when he al-
lowed an automobile to run over him. He has
performed the bar trick In practice many times.
The soldier who did the swinging Monday night
had practiced with bun.

In. the same set, the audience wan surprised
and apparently delighted when Geraldlne Far-
rar, who had the stage box, graciously pro-
ceeded to the stage, introduced by one of the
characters with a line ot dialog. She sang
"Mighty Lak A Rose" to her own piano ac-
companiment. Mies Farrar then returned to
her seat declining an encore and remained
until the ending of the show.
The hit of the evening was made by the

"chorus girls," many of the 200 boys, more
or less, on the stage, dressing as maids, wait-
resses and students. They made no pretense
for the Impersonation other than In the dress,
although they were exceedingly well drilled for
this particular bit of business. Unusually so
were the seven boys who-became "Isadora Dun-
can Dancers." They actually did splendidly as
the asthetlc poseurs, In their bare feet but the
hoys, or .whoever suggested the idea, took lt

more seriously than the audience. The house
laughed continually. Had the least hit of
travesty been Introduced Into lt, the bit would
have been the howl of the season. ^.
That appears the biggest defect In the sol-

diers' performance, the seriousness of lt all.

However there was a travesty for the brief
third act, a court martial scene. In It Private
Sam Eaterbrook was tried for having stolen
Second Lieutenant Fred Andrews' girl. The
girl was Viola Dell (Christopher Hayes). Dur-
ing the trial, General Golf, the judge (John
P. Stack) while the testimony and arguments
were going on, rehearsed golf shots.

The opening scene (all the acts were nicely
set) was the reception room of Mrs. Mabel
Marshmallow's College For Girls. Lieut An-
drews (Loreoz Gillette) calling on Viola and
noticing a picture of a private on the mantle
piece was informed it was a photo ot Viola's
brother. The picture was of Private Sam Ester-
brook (Joseph Le Grange Abbott). He also
called. Viola Introduced him as her brother
but the Lieut, noticed his name in his bat
and demanded to see his Identification tag, then
preferred charges against him. As Private
Esterbrook was led away, The company sang,
"Good Luck Sam," the only swinging number
of the evening. The same song was employed
as the finale of the three acts. 'When the
show was over a soldier band was playing it

In- the lobby as hoys sold the sheet music ot

tbat number. No other music was on sale.

Mostly all the other numbers were musical
ccmody love ballads. In the first jscl' two
of these were sung with but a sfrnfi Interval
between them. -»•"

The second act opened before the front of a
guard bouse. Following 'a solo, the drop was
taken up and the Inter, r set was a sumptuously
looking jail, after the u?ual travesties of the
past on those things, wlti' page boys waiting
on the prisoner-guests, vlth the customary
business and dialog. An entertainment an-
..nounceA.for the ..evenIng.vas proclaimed.

a

vaudeville Show. The room"w;is quickly cleared"
and a curtain dropped. A jazz orchestra was
In the rear around a piano. A three-ring circus
effect started with W. H. Vrylsteke doing a
straight jacket escape, Corporal Anthony Parinl
giving some fair magic and Ed Dillon and Jack
Rosenberg drawing cartoons. Serg. Jack Fretz
una Joseph Gulager then did neat roping with

RENEE DIETRICH IS HAPPY.
Extract ot letter received by Jams* Forbes

of America's Over Then Theatre League from
Rene* Dietrich of the "Yankee Doodle Five"
unit overseas.

Paris, Nov. 1, 1918.

We have just returned to Paris for
the first time, after nine week's con-
tinuous work in the field. We, of the
League, as well as the other enter-
tainers over here are doing an enor-
mous amount of good. If you could
attend some of the shows—whether
-they are in huts, tents, in the fields, or
any of the unique and oft time-wierd
places where we play, and witness the
joy and appreciation of the boys and
note the effect it has on them, you
would realize why we are all so en-
thusiastic and so willing to do every-
thing- we can -for them. The officers '

tell us a good show raises the morale
of the boys 100 per cent and the added
fact of having American girls around
who will talk to them in real honest
to goodness "United States," does more
good than words can tell.

Miss Carlyle and I always make it a
point to shake hands and talk to as
many boys as we can after each show,
and believe me, I have had fellows ac-
tually cry with happiness when I talk-

ed to them. On numerous-occasions
we have played to boys who hadn't
seen an American girl for months and
months, and their appreciation of our
"visiting" with them has been one of
the bright spots of my experiences. In

fact this whole experience is* one which
'

brings out the best in all of us, and
when it is all over, I am sure the
realization that we were able in onr
small way to help these fine boys right
here when they needed us most, will

be the greatest comfort, satisfaction

and joy that we can have
We are. all having experiences such

as we never dreamed of before, but the
inconveniences and little hardships we
always see in a humorous light and the

boys' gratitude is our sweetest reward.
The only thing that troubles me is

that after playing on wagon toDS,„un-

de r all sorts of circumstances in the

open, in* tents and huts—sometimes
with a bum little old organ or just

the ukelele for our "orchestra," we
won't know how to act under normal
conditions again at home. We have
played within a few hundred yards
of the lines with the Boche flying over
us and on several occasions where we
had to have our gas masks in the alert

position and our "tin hats" on. Once
in an old village we gave our show
in a church, using -the altar for the

stage arid the candles as footlights.

(After our Hawaiian numbers, Gregory
(Gilbert) does a burlesque

>
hula, and

yctu can imagine him cutting up on
the altar, over the tomb of some saint's

grave.) Indeed after what we have
gone through, I guess we are equal to

(Continued on page 18)

i

the lariats. A couple or acrobats in this

section, unprogramed, may have been profes-

sionals and Imported for the occasion. Buck
dancing was done by a quartet The accident

to ChriBtman and Miss Farrar'8-moment some-
what tangled up the continuity of the per-

formance In this scene.

The program stated Its receipts from ad-

vertisements were $40,000, with the sale ex-

pected to bring $5,000 more. (No charge was
made for the programs, any contribution being
accepted.) The cost of the program was given

as $4,976 (Inclusive of $4,200 for printing)

leaving a net profit on that Item of $35,024,

making, the rrrC^rJage of profit as computed,
SZyi per cent. /
The book and lyrics (A "Good Luck Sam,"

were written by Serg. Edward Anthony. The
lyrics often excelled the book. Serg. Louis
O. Merrill wrote the music, -with the march
song the single worthy number. Frank Lea
Short staged the show. Michael Ring put on
the dances and ensembles. The staging was
locked over at the finish by George M. Cohan
who offered a suggestion or two. The billing
reads "Big Brothered" by Mr. Cohan. Orches-
trations for the 27 musicians (all soldiers)
were made by Gene Rawtenbury. Often the
orchestra's volume .sounded quite heavy to hear
'the "singer's voice above them though the en-
semble vocalizing was noticeable.
The several principals gave an even perform-

ance as judged between them only. They do
well enough probably for a show of this kind,
when ginger is thought to be the chief in-
gredient and that is absent It sums up as a
high grade amateur performance. Sime.

.V -
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ENTERTAINING IN ITALY
By EDWARD MARSHALL

Editor Varibtt:
Paris, Oct 30.

I have just completed a "big journey
in vaudeville." I have covered over

fr 10 thousand miles in a little, over one
month, and I have given hour and

£ twenty-minute shows from one end of

p; the Italian front to the other. For the
most part my performances were given
on the tail board of army camions, with

1 my audiences standing around like at

^ the old medicine shows or "Dutch auc-
tion" outfits back-home.

After having done just my chalk-

g ology act around the Paris area forR about ten days I was summoned to the
if U. B. O. of the Y. M. C A, the en-

tertainment department at 10 Rue
: Elys sees, where I was informed I was

to go to Italy as a sort of pathfinder
:=-- for the entertainment department
s Chas. M. Steele, chief of the Y. M. C.A

entertainment bureau in France, re-
turned to Paris from a flying trip to
New York on the same ship on which

.

;

.' I crossed over, and during the voyage

g; I had told him of the days when I used
C to be a magician and "escape expert."

.. >^So when they told me I was to in-

;

" vade Italy they also told me I must
also "magich," as Carl Rosini would

JS say. It was up to me to put on a
W- whole show by myself, as it was im-

possible to transport the usual five

i people units along the mountainous
Italian front Then, too, there were no
huts, no pianos and no hotels avail-

able at many of the places.

I left Paris a day or two after the
:' Boche's last big air raid, and two days

f. after my arrival at Verona, Italy, I put
on my show in the only "Y" httt-I saw

. on the whole trip. First, though, I had
*.:

. to build my shuw in Verona. I didn't

% even have a magician's wand. It would
% take several pages to describe the

C trouble I had manufacturing certain

magical apparatus and procuring the
;", necessary paraphernalia in this quiet

old Italian city. I fashioned a Y. M.
' C A cracker case into a makeshift

trunk for the old Hindoo trunk
mystery. I was frightfully overcharged

;:[ by a Veronese merchant for cretonne
with which to make a cabinet, and I

was pettifully undercharged by the
poor peasant woman who sewed the

cretonne into the proper shape. I

I made a wand out of a chair rung and
silk handkerchiefs out of my precious
silk shirts. I enlisted the services of

little Gwendolyn Follicallidi, the 14-

year-old daughter of a popular Italian

colonel. With but two rehearsals this

little, miss went on and did the sub-

stitution trunk mystery with me as
good as ever a girl did it She re-

membered every detail of her hurried

instruction, and she scored a big hit.

Gwendolyn has been well educated and
speaks English fluently. Later on,

when we played to Italian soldiers, she
interpreted all my patter and got in-

I
; numerable laughs. We opened to an

audience of 2,500 show hungry, home-
sick Yanks. First we gave them the

trunk mystery, which we kidded
through to success. Following, I

pulled a few handkerchief and wand
tricks, winding up this portion with
the .restored card in the egg stunt
Then a chalk talk, including trick car-

tooning, evolutions and bits from my
vaudeville act at home. We closed the

show with a burlesque on Spiritualism,

including a black cabinet stunt The
show ran five minutes over the usual

w«^ 75 minutes, which is the standard rvair
.

ning time for the camp shows over
. herer-

The next night we gave the same
show in a large army camion. Two
ambulances furnished the light with

-—their headlights. From the second
'')"• night on the show was always given

- .in motor lorries or camions. We didn't

m

'•v

•

'•

\

have the same camion twice hardly, so
it was impossible to frame up on a
permanent basis—we had to pack' and
unpack continually. Our traps 'all

went into the trunk mystery box. We
could rarely get a camion until almost
time to give the show, so we had to
hustle. More than once we missed
our dinners to get the show started on
time. On two different occasions we
actually showed in the rain. The boys
insisted on the show rain or shine.

On another occasion we showed
alongside of a gun battery that started
out to outbark me until it got orders
to lay off until after the show. This
night the shells of the Austrians
whistled over our heads on their way
to the back areas, and our own
screamers went on their merry way
Austriaward. Returning down the
hill to our billets that night vre ran
the front of our truck into a new shell

hole, and we had the devil's own time
getting out even with the assistance
of an Italian army "Zust"
One of the "Y" huts is situated right

next to a battery of big guns. I slept
in this tiny little hut one night, and
when the guns would turn loose a salvo
you'd think the whole shack was going
to tumble in.

Well we gave shows to audiences of
French, British, Italian and American
soldiers along this front, and all the
hardship became pleasure when we
could look into their happy faces. I

am sure I will always consider this

one of the happiest months in my life.

Little Miss Follicallidi returned to

school, and I have just returned to

Paris for a new assignment
While in Italy I visited Venice,' and

motorboated from Venice up the Piave
to near the front, where we gave a

/ show. Many of the entertainers have
suffered with the influenza. Paula
Sherman was confined for a week with
the malady. Yours truly also bad it. i

The McFarland Sisters are concert-
ing* all over France. The singers are
making a great hit with the boys in

khaki.

The "Laugh Barrage".' unit was
divided. Harry Adler is heading an-
other unit A Miss Nelson was added,
and David Learies became the man-
ager.

Rumor has it that Tommy Gray will

put on a show in London for Albert
DeCourville following the completion
of his enlistment as an entertainer

over here. Dave Lerner may go along
to "comede" in Tommy's new show.

DeCourvilles' "Zig, Zag" continues to

be the most popular show in Paris so
far as the Yanks are concerned. The
show was evidently cut down to fit the
Folies Bergere with its narrow stage,

and it was no doubt roughened up to

fit the Folies Bergere tastes. The show
takes an awful flop at the start- and
finish, but aside from Fred Kitchen's

outright honkatonk smut it's good en-
tertainment for the most part Pretty

Shirley Kellogg leads many very pre-

tentious numbers, and she scored big

in her bare knees and Scotch kilts.

Little Dauphine Pollard was the un-
questioned hit and savior of the show.
The audience is 80 per cent. American
officers.

_ -The Theatre League, entertainers

have enjoyed a visit with Riggs and'

Witchie during their month's engage-
ment at the Alhambra, Paris.

A M. Beatty, associated with D. W.
Griffith in producing a "Birth Of a Na-
tion," is routing the shows for the

(Continued on page 18)

TAX PROTEST.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 27.

All managers who are members of

the United Managers' Protective As-

sociation have written the Senate

finance committee asking for a recon-

sideration of the provisions of the new
revenue calling for 20 per cent admis-

sions, taxes. The matter has been

taken up a - number of times by the

U. M. P. A., but the personal appeal

has been added. . It is thought that

with the Senate having already agreed

to remove the luxury taxes, there

should be some levity shown to the

amusement field.

In some quarters it is thought pos-
sible that the revenue bill will not
finally be passed until the next Con-
gress convenes on March 4, for it is

expected that many of the bill's clauses
will be attacked when the short ses-

sion begins next week.
A meeting at the Biltmore Hotel.

New York, Tuesday presumably called

and attended by private citizens, con-
sidered the matter of admissions
taxes, the idea being to organize a
movement to protest against admission
taxes of any sort. A strong represen-
tation is expected from the meeting
and committee will ask an audience
with the Senate Finance Committee
asking that not only the 20'per cent
clause be stricken out of the revenue
bill, but that the present 10 per cent
tax also be eliminated.

IN AND OUT.
The Killkenny Duo replaced Skelly

and Heit the last half, last week at

the Harlem opera house. Skelly said

he had sprained his ankle and the act

withdrew.
Frisco, the dancer, at the Orpheum,

Brooklyn, this week informed the man-
agement before the show Tuesday
night his name would have to be at the

top in the lights if he Were to remain
in the bill Eddie Leonard's name had
the top position in the electric sign

and Frisco' was informed Leonard's

name would remain there. Frisco ap-

peared that evening.
"Perhaps You're Right" out of 125th

Street last Monday; illness of one of

the principals. Replaced by "Some
Brides." Billy Reeves could not open
at the Nixon, Philadelphia, Monday;
illness. Replaced by a local act The
Yaltos replaced "Rule and Rule" at

the American, New York, first half.

Ralph Cummings and Co. through ill-

ness could not open at' Springfield,

Mass., (Loew) Monday. Cora and
Robert Simpson substituted.

MARRIAGES.
June Elvidge (pictures) to Lieut.

Frank C. Badgley, M. C B. E. F. in

New York Nov. 20.

John Henry Wheatfield to Grace
Patterson (Patterson Sisters) Nov. 14,

in Chicago. Mr. Wheatfield was a.for-

mer theatrical manager and producer
on the coast
Irene Bordoni, co-starring with H.

B. Warner in "Sleeping Partners," to

E. Ray Goetz, the song writer, in Jer-

sey City Oct 24. Marriage announced
this wcclc.

Fred Creighton to Cybil Warren, at

San Francisco last week. The husband
was of the Australian Creightons, his

wife with the Albert in a Rasch dancing
act. Mr. and Mrs. Creighton leave

San Francisco Dec. 3 on the "Ventura"
for Australia, where they will do a
double act in vaudeville over there.

BIRTHS.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Semon, at their

home in Cleveland, Nov. 22, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixon Peters, at

the Hahenmann Hospital, New York
November 25, daughter. (Mrs. Peters
is professionally known as Hazel
Shelly.) „

GIRLS OF THE MOTOR CORPS.
..... The"girls "of- the- Motor Corps of
America (and they have made a name
for themselves around New York for
untiring emergency work) have de-
cided they can promote and stand a
benefit for their beloved organization.
Accordingly Corporal Edith (Mrs.

Leo) Carrillo and Privates Reinie and
Ethel Davies have been appointed a
committee, acting under the direction
of Major Helen Bastedo of the Corps,
to arrange a performance at a Broad-
way theatre Sunday night, Dec. 8. A
choice of two proffered houses is be-
fore the committee.
While the girls of the Motor Corps

have lent their cars and services to
participants in all benefit drives, their
corps has not been at any time men-
tioned as a beneficiary. Their supreme
work during the Perth Amboy devasta-
tion and again at the B. R. T. accident
in Brooklyn received unlimited praise,
while, which is not so generally known,
the girls of the Motor Corps have been
on duty almost constantly, running
trucks and ambulances sometimes all

night, to transfer and give comfort
to returned American soldiers.
The Misses Davies donated an am-

bulance to the Corps. Both of the sis-

ters can drive anything that runs by
gas. Corporal Carrillo drives her own
car for the Corps.
Donations are being received by the

Corps for the program (advertise-
ments) and tickets for the benefit. Its
headquarters are at 5th avenue and
40th street

....

TWO CAMP ROADSHOWS.
Two vaudeville road shows, direction

of WiUiam E. Atwell & H H. Moss,
Inc,, are to play the camps ; the first,

headed by Bonita and Lew Hearn,
opening Dec 9 at Camp D evens, with
Merritt set for the last half of that
week. Other camp bookings will fol-

low. Herman Moss will personally
manage this outfit, which also includes
Fred and "Anna Pelot, Dunn1 Sisters.

Artie Hall, Dorothy Kenton, Mack and
Lee and McKay's Scotch Revue.
The ' Other . show, managed by John

Farreil, opens in Camp Stewart Dec. IS,

with the acts comprising Golden's
International Dance Revue (eight

people), Edith and Douglas Carberry,
Ruth Goodwin, Billy Barlow, John and
Bertha Gleason, Fred Houlihan, Gil-

more and Castle and Flying St. Clair s.

CAMPS AND BOOKINGS.
Because of the depletion of men at

Camp Upton, L. I., there will be no dra-

matic shows' in the Buffalo theatre
there, all attractions' going into the
Liberty. This switch will give visit-

ing attractions the best "break," for

pictures oniy will be shown in the Buf-
falo theatre.

The camps at Cody and Fremont
(western cantonments) will re'ceive no
more attractions, depletion of the
complements also the reason. ,

Four of the, camp theatres which
have in the past fared but- fairly are

now playing to capacity. They are

at Dodge, Grant, Custer and Sheridan,

where the average business is from.
$600 to $900 nightly. Capacity business

is also enjoyed at Camps Meade, Lee,

Jackson and Gordon.

INVITE EX KAISER TO BALL
The enlisted personnel of the Dis-

bursing Office, Pelham Bay Naval
Training Camp, will hold a "Ball Tri-

umphant" at the Hotel Astor Dec. 14.

This probably will be the last affair

given as a unit from this station.

The boys paid $15.50 to have the fol-

lowing cable sent to ex-Kaiser Wil-

liam: _
William Hbb~eiizoUcTiif"~~-~-"'"~~~*~~~-~':^

Holland.
The bluejackets of Disbursing Office, Pclhom

Naval Camp, want you to act as butler at their

"Ball Triumphant," New York, December 1».

Can we depend on you being there? Bring the

Clown Quince with you, also have your best

looking uniform. Hare you four or five hu i-

dred iron orosea left over; Tbe boys woulJ
like a few souvenirs.
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20TH CENTURY MAIDS. -
"20th Century Maids" with Jim Barton.

He is now featured In the billing and de-

serves all of !t

The chorus la as sprightly aa of yore, with

the girls gutlne a stage vacation when Bar-

ton is out there alone either dancing or pulling

olt some fuu that Tuesday night had 'em

hollering for more. The girls were 17 strong

on the opening, with the show running some
length before the "dress" made any kind of a

flash. The girls didn't seem to exert them-

selves with few gestures made and much of the

routine Including a sort of military formation,

much marching being done from start to

Barton carried the whole show In his palm.

The second comedian is Billy Barnes an ac-

ceptable right hand bower for Barton, both

comedians dressed in nondescript attire.

Barnes works effectively and la something of

a whistler. Joe Opp Is the straight. Hes
a big fellow but always seemed sure of hs
"p's" and "Q'a" working smoothly in his

scenes with both the women and the comedians.

As the keeper of the sanitarium, Arthur Young

made a Al Job of the part and at no time

did he attempt to "hog" anything.

Ed. Golden fluctuated between several caric-

atures, appearing flrBt as an old man and later

adopting Juvenile garb one minute and rough

clothes the next
The "Maids" haB practically a brand new

per»onnel from last season and topping the

list 1b Florence Belmont, who appears as a

"vampire widow." When It comes to dressing,

work and voice Miss Belmont is a burlesque

queen of some magnitude. She handles her-

solf with ease and grace, knows how to wear

becoming stage outfits and she proves berseit

a valuable acquisition to the show. Tillie Bar-

ton is stronger on looks than anything, efforts

to blug being accompanied by hoarseness which

mitigated. Miss Barton also wore some nifty

wardrobe.
'

Madlyn Worth is the soubret She carries

herself pretty well but hasn't any voice to

speak of and her dancing Is of ordinary calibre.

She's not a bit ashamed to show her legs in

some coverings that made them ever conspicu-

ous As they are not bad to look at that helps.

Juliette Belmont Is another principal who gets

quite a workout, her main forte apparently

being her ability, vocal numbers being used

one minute and violin the next (the Instrument

was used in , a specialty). Juliette runs

strong to plumes for hair dress and does her

best to always look neat and nifty despite her

plumpness. Her voice Is of high range but

she's Inclined at times to mush her words,
" making it hard to distinguish what the num-
ber Is about _ _^_
The "Maids" has retained much ot the com-

edy byplay that was with the show last sea-

son, with Barton presenting some new angles,

this being especially true of some ot his

dancing. »

The biggest laugh getters were the bal-

let dance travesty by Barton, the souse

"bit" by this same comedian In the cafe

scene and the boxing burlesque by Barton

and Toung. Barton's "skating" on the big

shoes was also sure fire.

Scenleally the show measures up to stand-

ard proportions, the girls pass muster as a

whole but their deficiencies became apparent

when individual singling out was made. The
show part Is entitled "All For Fun," with

book by John Q. Jermon, Joe Opp and Abe
Leavitt; music and lyrics by Cowen and

Strause. One period becomes quite serious

with a grand ensemble ot a patriotic char-

icter, with men like Washington, and Persh-

ing impersonated and characters of Uncle Sam,

the American Girl, the old fashioned mother

being Introduced. As patriotism is running

higher than 100 per cent this phase was well

received, although a gallery god almost dhj-

concerted the Washington Impersonation by

making a funny verbal crack. Jfdrfc.

THE RECORD BREAKERS.
This is one of those chummy affairs. A sort

of a get-togetber with the audience and let

them amuse themselves. There are two num-
bers, a kissing number early and a bean-bag

affair later that make for a lot of fun and
both tend to break down the barriers between

those In front and on tbe stage. It is a

mighty good thing tbe Olympic management
has Its audience very much in the palm of its

band, otherwise the "boys" would have been

apt to start something, for the invitation was
all too apparent.
On the whole It was a case of tights and

Bhort skirts for the women, with the exception

of a character woman, from beginning to end.

In other words it is an old time burlesque

ahow with lega and laughs.

The program matter anent tbe offering is

very elaborate and It leads oft with "Jack Held

and his own famouB company 'The Record

Breakers' introducing bis latest and triumphant

success, a satrlcal comedy, revised and staged

by Mr. Jack Bold. Gloriously Illuminated

with beautiful scenic effects, haunting music

and bewitching girls and fascinating char-

acters, teeming with life, color and animation."

-That'H- going some for a second wheeler!

The show m'" "'presented la two acts;- hav-

ing five full stage scenes, the house drop being

used for scenes In "ono." Of these there are

threo In the two acts. Seven principals In the

show and 18 girls. These vary from the fat

to the slim, the tall to tbe short, with an
Intermediate class of plump and medium.
Tbe first act Is entitled "Camouflage" and

In it Held does Irish with Annie Hart, the

character woman, playing opposite him to good
effect. Miss Hart walked away with the in-

dividual hit honors with a song specialty In

"one" doing an Irish Biddy and putting over
three numbers. There Is a alight attempt at

a story at the opening • of the act, but it

is discarded about five minutes after the cur-

tain and from that time on it Is all up to
the numbers to carry the show.

In addition to Held there are three other

principal men. Two, Jos. C. Barrett and Bon-
bom Bell, work as straights, While Hy Janeen
does a tramp In the first part and blackface

In the afterpiece. The two straights are of

ordinary calibre, very much stilted In style

and neither shows anything In a dancing way.
Bell has something of a voice but that is

about all.

Mildred Howell is an Ingenue prima donna
type while the soubret role Is bandied by Toots

Kemp. The number leading is spilt between
them. There Isn't very much wardrobe dis-

played by either. There are changes enough
to be sure, but all the . dresses run to the

short length soubret type. Miss Kemp Is- a
rather gingery worker who gets to the boys,

but Miss Howell, while a good looking blonde

with' heaps of physical attraction, lacks that

animation spoken of early on the program and
fails to get over until rather late In the boot
when she cuts loose In lace tights. This and
a bathing number In which the girls do a dis-

robing act an<T then prance around In silk

envelopes over full length tights, and a strip

tights fashion parade at the close are Oxe big
punches.
There is also an aviation number, with the

girls wearing hooded tights that suggest the
costume of a flyer, In which the girls look

good.
For the novelty punch there Is the aero-

plane on the crane which swings out over the
audience. In a small house like the Olympic
this should have been a whale of a number,
but Miss Howell lacked the pep to put It over.

There la a spectacular finish to the first act

with the soubret doing "Miss Liberty" atop

of a pedestal and the chorus In partial military
dressings.

In the second halt Reid does his dope char-

acter. He la Introduced through the medium
of a "motion picture" song that brings a Pick-

ford, Chaplin, Bara Impersonation by various
member of the chorus, while behind three
transparancies at tbe rear the girls go through
a lingerie display In a representation of a
shop window. The laughs In this portion are
.the work of Reid and Jansen working to-

gether:
The chorus works pretty much as It pleases,

making about 12 changes during the show.
Their dressing needs attention, for the cos-

tumes for the greater part show traces ot hard
wear and a little freshening up would not
be amiss.
As a good old fashioned burlesque "The Rec-

ord- Breakers" Is there, but some of those
undressing bits, and tbe full-tights dressing
come pretty near to being the limit Fred.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
The Ed. F. Rash show, "Paris by

Night" (American), in bad shape since

the company opened its circuit tour,

has been fixed since censored by the
American heads. Owing to Rush's ill-

ness, Charles M. Baker took up the

work of strengthening. In addition to

several changes among the principals,

including the withdrawal of Arthur
Lanning and the substitution of Ray-
mond Montgomery, Art H. Moeller
succeeded Frank Burns as manager.
Rush has not been seen around the lo-

cal burlesque offices since his illness.

Simonds & Lake have changed their

show, "Auto Girls" (American), con-

siderably. Jim McCauley, Jewish
comedian, and Caprice, ingenue, are

.

now with the show.

Strouse & Franklyn also are chang-

ing principals next week, with 'The
Pirates," George M. Banks, comedian,

and Joe Argus, -straight, having been
signed through Redelsheimer, open-

ing Dec. 2.

George Jaffe, operating burlesque

stock at the Academy, Pittsburgh, was
in New York during the latter part of

last week engaging players for his

company. Elsie Bradon, soubret, joined

Monday. He also obtained Amorita
(dancer) and Ella Tavolotto (soubret).

New first part and all new principals

for T. W. Dinkins' "Innocent Maidens."

The principals are Mitty Devere, Bob
Nugent, Al Turpie, May Walsh, Belle

Costello, Kitty Madison.

Gene and Ethel Beaudry in "Hip
Hip Hooray" company; Babe Le Vetta
in "Girls from the U. S. A.," replacing

Arulia Clark; and Babe Healy in Mar-
nc-yGer-ard's "Girlfs d« LookSt'! replac-
ing Babe Burnette, booked by Rdehm
& Richards.

MAY STAR DOUGLAS.
George Douglas, now with Billy Ar-

lington in "The Golden Crook," signed

a six years' contract with .Jacobs &
Jermon last week. J. & J. plan to star

him season after next.

"ALICE" STILL STIRS 'EM UP.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 27.

Good burlesque shows usually come
from a big city and most of the regu-
lar organizations on the wheels are
formed in New York.
New York has grown so metropolitan

that the home address of its best citi-

zens are too plentiful to locate, and
as the husbands in New York seldom
go home for lunch, there is not that
frequent communication between "of-
fice and home" found in rural com-
munities like Scranton and Bingham-
ton.
All of which appears to have been

unsuspected by the publicity fellow of
"The Mischief Makers." Binghamton-
ians .believe him to be unmarried. As
"The Mischief Makers." Binghamton-
Binghamton, the homes were notified
of it by postcards, addressed to the
heads of the residences and inviting
them to call at the theatre to see
"Alice."

While the wives in Binghamton did
not admit it,- they instantly concluded
that ihe last "business trip," they were
told of with their husbands taking it

alone had something to do' with
"Alice." Tsome wives inquired of their
husbands with the kitchen mop held
behind their backs. Others sneeringly
expressed their opinion of "Alice," and
those who had their "suspicions any-
way made a gala hour of the postcard's
advent. Most of the husbands squared
themselves at home, then slipped off

to the theatre to see if there were real-
ly anything in it or if thy had ever
met "Alice" under another name.
The show caused the same domes-

tic excitement in Scranton. It seems
to work so well the management will

probably keep it up in the smaller
cities. It has been a helping draw at
matinees, when the women slip around
to take a look. Any Alice in the show
has changed her name.

AVIATOR AN AGENT.
Charles Croft, at one time head of

T. W. Dinkins* "Innocent Maids,"
who enlisted in the U. S. Aero
Squadron, and was aboard the Tus-
cania when it was torpedoed, is back
in New York, and has returned to bur-
lesque work, going ahead of the Op-
penheimer show.
For two months he laid in a hos-

pital in London as the result of an
aeroplanic accident.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SHOW.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

The Shuberts are going after the
coin in this city Thanksgiving. Last
year several speculators rented the
Academy of Music for" a special
Thanksgtving show afternoon and
evening and cleaned up several hun-
dred dollars.

The Shuberts are "in" with it this

year, and have made up a show of
their principals from their shows now
playjng here. The bill includes John
Charles Thomas and John T. Murray
("Maytime"); Irene Franklin, Burt
Green, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Fred and Adele Astaire, Nancy Fair
and Isabel Roderiguez ("The Passing
Show"), and 10 other acts. The latter

are not listed, but will be "pick-ups."
Only one performance is to be given

by the Shubert aggregation in the even-
ing.

HOUSE SUED FOR "BOOK."
Allen Spencer Tenney, author, is

plaintiff in a suit against Sam Howe,
the burlesque producer, claiming $300
due for services rendered the defend-
ant JH.writing a."boQk" for a burlesque
show, which, he alleges, Howe "pro-
duced and did not pay for. The plain-

tiff does not mention the name of the
show. •

Howe, through Leon Laski, his attor-

ney, admits the submission of the sce-

nario to him, by Tenney, but adds he
rejected it as unavailable. The trial

is scheduled for this week.

LOST "ROLL* IN HIS TRUNK.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 27! '

What appeared at first to be a sensa-
tional robbery "fell through" Monday
morning when Detective Sergeants
Glor and McDonald went to the apart-
ment of Richard E. Patton, manager -

of the Gayety, and unearthed his -
-

"roll" containing over $2,000.

Earlier in the. day Patton had re-
ported . to the police he had been
robbed while he slept
Patton, when he arose for the day,

could tiot find the money in bis. trou- -

sers pocket, where he thought he had '

put it, and immediately got in touch
with the third precinct police station.

The case looked -big for a while and
police headquarters and the detective
bureau were rung in on it. Detective- .

Sergeants Glor and McDonald went- ;

to the apartment to look for clues.

While there they got a notion to make
a careful search for the missing money.
The roll, which contained exactly

$2,008, they found, they say, in the
top of Patton's trunk. He had evi- -

dently placed it there and forgotten -:

all about it. _
Some of Patton's friends are laugh-

ing quite loudly at him now and won-
dering why a man could forget what
he did with such a roll Patton laughs,
too, but says that it was a grand and
glorious sensation to see his missing
roll again. . „-

MRS. LEW KELLY WINS DECREE.

. The divorce action brought by Mrs..
Laura Kelly against Lew Kelly was
tried lastweek before. Justice Scudder
in the Supreme Court at Mineola, L. I.

The defendant made no appearance.
His brother, Lieut John Kelly, Avia-
tion Corps, testified in favor of his

sister-in-law. He came by aeroplane.

A decree in favor of Mrs. Kelly was
granted.

STOCK BURLESQUE AT 10-15.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Izzie Herk's Gaiety, closed for weeks- £
after it had started" on a season of

stock burlesque, reopened this week
with stock burlesque and pictures, at
10-15. Izzie Weingarten will ran the
house and shows. ,

^ •

CHORUS GIRLS OBTAINABLE
The complaint of the shortage of

chorus . girls amongst the burlesque
managers has stopped in New York,
where there seems now to be a bigger
supply than during the war.

GERMAN COMIC HAS PASSED.
'

Little belief exists that erstwhile

German burlesque comics will attempt
to again don the chin whiskers. Several
producing managers declare the day of

the German comedian has passed for

many seasons to come.

Shenandoah- Wants Burlesque.
When M. J. O'Hara, manager of the

O'Hara Theatre, Shenandoah, Pa.,

learned some of the Pennsylvania
towns on the American Circuit were
unable to* play the scheduled shows,
owing to a renewal of the influenza

ban, he hopped a train last week and
hurried to the American offices in the

hope of getting some of the shows that

might lay off down his way.
O'Hara plays vaudeville, booked via

Philadelphia, when his house isn't

housing traveling combinations.. Amer-
ican shows tried Shenandoah for a

time, but as a circuit stand the town
didn't pan out very well.

;i

Bill Roche Moves to Cleveland.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Bill Roche, veteran manager of the
Star and Garter (Columbia wheel) has
resigned to run the Empire, Cleveland
(American). He moved Sunday. His
successor has not yet been named.
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The Orpheum, Duluth (Orpheum Cir-

cuit) reopened Nov. 25.

Margaret Wycherly and her mother

have returned from Australia.

Sam Mott has gone ahead of th%

Doc Livingston show, "It Pays to Ad-
vertise."

Nevin t and Erwood open a Loew
Circuit tour Dec 2, booked by Irving

Cooper. . : .uui-l

Tlia Four Troupere open on the

Loew time Dec 9, booked by Charles

\ Fitzpatrick.
•"J-"*

Lee Morrison is associated with the

general management of the Century

Play Co.

The Grand, Brooklyn, has reverted

to its former owners, with a future pol-

icy of dramatic stock reported.

"The Triumph of Virtue" is a new
show. that George Klirat is sending on

the road.

Gas Hill's "Katzenjammer Kids" has

been retitled ^The Captain and the

Kids."

Charles Wortman is now treasurer

of the Alhambra, succeeding Essie Pol-

lock, who was in charge

Jake Sternad wound up his camp

road show route at Camp Dodge, after

playing out the time contracted.'

M. T. Middleton is compiling the

new Gus Hill National Theatrical

Guide It is expected to be ready by

Jan. 1.

Cortland, N. Y, found out it was
Thanksgiving Thursday when Jack

Shea's ninth annual Cortland road

show landed there.

Dave Rose has given up building

ships and gone back to his former and

present partner, Jack Mandel (Mandel

& Rose).

.

The Other Man's Wife" has reop-

ened its tour, with E. J. Carpenter, pro-

prietor of the show, placing Adelaide

Thurston as its star.

Derwent Hall Caine has altered the

finish of his vaudeville sketch, "The
Iron Hand," to conform with peace

times.

The new George Roberts show, "Bot-

tled Babies," booked by Chas. A. Burt,

had its premiere Monday in Warwick,
N. Y. It is headed south.

Keith & Haggerty are arranging to

send out a road production of the for-

mer Christie MacDonald show, "Sweet-
hearts," opening around the holidays.

Big time vaudeville contracts cover-

in v New Year's Eve call for three per-

formances that day," the customary
midnight show being included.

O. S. Hathaway, head of the Eastern
Managers' Association, passed through
New York this week en route to Flor-

ida by auto. He will be gone about

a month.

Richard Dix, for the past five years
leading juvenile in the Morosco Stock
in 'The Little Brother" with Walker
Whiteside: This is Dix's first appear-
ance in New York. «

Sing Sing Prison- had a show Nov.
23, arranged by Sophie Tucker for the
prisoners there. * It included Henry
Lewis, Polly Moran, Ferns and Howell
and Miss Tucker and her band. .

Kathleen MacDonald and Charles
Waldron, starring together in Austra-
lia under the management of J. C.

Williamson, have returned to New
York after an absence of two years.

Gus Edwards is negotiating . for the
production of a small review to be pre-
sented in the $2 legitimate houses, em-
ploying a chorus of 12 girls, but with
a good sized cast of principals. He is

not yet ready to reveal the details.

George Miller, manager of A. H.
Woods' production of "The Big
Chance," was formerly a major league
pitcher with the St. Louis Cardinals.

It was there that he acquired the nick-

name of "Lefty."

The Fred Stone show, "Jack 0' Lan-
tern," which is now playing the Colo-
nial, Chicago, will wind up its Windy
City engagement Dec 21. The com-
pany jumps to Boston, opening there
Christmas where it will remain indefi-

nitely.

J. J. Shubert, as president of the
Winter Garden Company,.. has entered
a suit for the removal of Dell, the
candy man, from the premises 1638

Broadway, which is the store adjoin-
ing the Garden, on the ground that it

is not kept in a sanitary condition.
The defendant holds a six-year lease,

'which does not expire until May, 1920.

Julius Levy, president of Dell's, has
had trouble a number of times with
the health officials concerning the
store. David Podell is representing
the plaintiff.

The Walters and Power* road pro-
duction of "The Soldier Who Came
Back" is reported, as being shelved in-
definitely. Business had been good
with show until the epidemic cut short
its route. No dates have been played
since the show stopped in Macon, Ga.

The Empire Amusement Co. of
Lowell, Mass., owner of the Owl in
that city, has purchased the Marlboro,
at Marlboro, Mass. R. S. Averill, man-
ager of the former will manage the
new house and John J. Burns will take
charge of the Owl.

Bert and Florence Mayo have
purchased a farm near Stamford, Conn.,
on the Boston Post Road, with Bert
Mayo immediately contracting With a
local painter to adorn the big barn on
his land with the words, "The Home of
the Flying Mayos."

Caro Miller, managing the "Riviera
Girl" up to the time the epidemic
closed it, is temporarily managing the
"By Pigeon Post" for Flo. Ziegfeld.
Miller will resume his former berth
when the K. & E. show reopens in
December.

The William Morris production of
"Potash & Perlmutter," in Yiddish,
which recently played several stands
on the subway circuit, now playing a
return at the Liberty, Brooklyn, may
go to Philadelphia for -an extended
engagement.

- Earl Saunders, -of- the ;!few York -of-
fice of the Orpheum Circuit, left last

Wednesday for Connersville, 111., where
he will spend Thanksgiving. From
there he goes to Chicago for a week
before returning to New York.

Houses at Williamsport, Pa., and

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Collingwood)
will receive last half bookings in acts
hereafter from Bill Delaney in the
United Booking Offices. The first half
is given over to road attractions in

both theatres.

Eddie Keller, the agent, lives in

a New York hotel over the winter and
is also* of the Theatrical Police Re-
serves. The Reserve held a drill the
other day. Mr. Keller donned his uni-
form to attend it. As he was leaving
his hotel the clerk said, "Eddie, what
piqture are yoU working in?"

..- Helen Davis, an Over There League
entertainer who has been to France,
was expected""to return to open at the
Colonial, New York, Nov. 1^ Up to

Wednesday Miss Davis, though sup-
posedly on the water, homeward
bound, had not been heard from.

Elizabeth Brice has written friends

in New York she expects to return

before New Year's. Miss Brice went
to France as an overseas entertainer.

It is reported in Variety's cables from
Paris in this issue that Elizabeth Brice
appeared Nov. 16 at the Follies Ma-
rigny there in the new production of

"Gay Paris."

Mrs. Clara Hess Sello, prima donna,
recently at the Majestic, Chicago, was
one of four daughters who gave up
skin to be grafted on their mother,
thus saving her foot from amputation.
Another was Mrs. Felix Adler, wife
of the Ethical Culture leader of New
York. Dr. Max Thorek performed the
operation.

In a recent issue of the "Broadside,"
published by the Pelham Bay Naval
Reserves, was a story about Sergt.
Bernard Cummings who was an-
nounced of the Six Brown Brothers.
The Brown Brothers, through Fred
Brown, now at Pelham, says there is a
mistake somewhere as Cummings was
never affiliated with them ?.t any time.

Ben S. Most will be the guest of
honor at the annual dinner Thanksgiv-
ing night given by the . Moss em-
ployes in Berger's Lyceum, Bronx. A
special program was arranged by Joe
Bernardo and Harry Mandel, with
vaudeville contributed by acts playing
the Moss houses.

The nine and eleven-year-old son
and daughter of Jack and Jane Gab-
berts were placed on a train for Seattle
by their parents last week in New
York and the kiddies made the trans-

continental trip alone. The young ones
made a change at Chicago, bought
their berths and also sent telegrams
to their parents en route.

The reorganized "Hitchy Koo" show,
sponsored by the Hitchy Koo Amuse-
ment Co., Inc., Joseph Conoly general
manager and booker, opened Monday
in Easton, Pa. The principals comprise
Carrie Reynolds, Sam Collins, Lew
Christie, Mile. Andree Greuve (Pari-
sian), Harry Walker, George Sullivan,

Gay DuVale, with Conn Little manag-
ing and Henry Pennypacker ahead.

Montague Glass is to sail for France
within the next week or so under an
assignment from McClure's to report
the Peace Conference. He will also be
commissioned to write on various
topics abroad by "The Saturday Even-
ing Post" and one other publication. He
stated this week that for the present
at least he will not touch playwrittng
in any form.

Tho lobby of the^44th: Street Theatre-
structure has been remodeled, giving
the roof theatre, and the grille down-
stairs, which is reopening as the "Lit-
tle Club," more spacious entrance
quarters. The extra spacing was not
taken from the main lobby but from
the rear of the downstairs theatre, the

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE

'

VARIETY'S Ibt ef Artists whe are new
la Prance entertaining the American
Expeditionary Forces.
The names of professional eeoplee are

printed Bret, followed by individuals in
alphabetical order.

Recent departures are indicated by
* before names.
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Marlon Dana Edmond J. Porray
Helene Davie £rlB
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Dorothy Donnelly H *' P«*reea
Leo Donnelly ' Dor* Bebern
Mildred Brans *Bleanora Bodaers
'Lois Bwell Dora Banaa
Amperlto Ferrer Blanche Bavete
Mrs. Farrar Gladyi gear*
Harry Ferrason Blanche Beyroeur
•Sara Ferguson Marten Schaaffer
Grace Plehar Paula Sherman
Charles Flemlne; Laura Sherry
Frank Garfield Bert Snow
Madeline Glynn Hoary Seavatae
Helen Get? Margaret Banner
Rita Goo Id Paa:a Temple
William Geaid Doris Thayer
Thomas J. Gray Dalle. Tyler
Gilbert Gregory *Jaae Tattle
Elisabeth

> Griffin Beyraoad Walker
Dorothy Heynee *Alice Wakemaa
Grace Henry Florence WUliaauAmy Hertoa Wlllameaa WlUcaa

RETURNED FROM OVER THERE
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

_ . Irpne Franklin and Burton Green
Robert Tabor Wilfred Young <<

V;
new wail erected necessitating the re-
moval of several of the last seats. t-

Lieut M. S. Bentham and George
O'Brien, both agents and in the Navy,
expect to be relieved from further duty
within two weeks. Lieutenant Ben-
tham contributed his yacht to the
Naval Service, though sometime after-
ward detached from it and assigned to
important official duties in the Third
Naval District (including New York
Harbor).

Moe Schenck expects the Navy will .

be able to permanently spare him by %
Dec. 15. So far Mr. Schenck has been
in blue for three months and per-
formed something like six full days
for Uncle Sam. The remainder of his .

time has been consumed writing for
extensions of leave. Mark Levy, the
agent, expects to be back in city just
as soon as he and the Government can
agree why he received a $12 salary
check since going in.

Max Marcin is working on a new
play for A. H. Woods which he de-
scribes as a melodramatic farce with
"the biggest novelty" the theatre has
seen since the first time trap doors
were- mini OB thfl itltf Af ft will Jbft„„

tr„
played by nine people and in -one set,
Marcin explains the novelty is alto-
gether in the development of the story
and not dependent on any mechanical
tricks as in the case of "Eyes of
Youth" or "On Trial." The new play
will not be produced until next season.
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EQUITY'S CONTRACT UPHELD
IN SHUBERT-DIXEY SQUABBLE

Initial Case On an A. E. A.-Shubert Agreement Won.By
. Players' Association—Board of Arbitration Sustains -

v

Actor's Contention—Producers Did Not

Replace Dixey

.

The first case to be decided by means
of arbitration between the Shuberts
and the Actors' Equity Association
since the producers recently settled

differences with the A. E. A. by agree-
ing to use the standard forms of cop-
tracts was disposed of Tuesday. The
matter was that of Henry E. Dixie,

appearing at the 39th Street Theatre in

"The Long Dash," who had a verbal
agreement with Victor Mapes that

he (Dixie) had been engaged for the
run of the play while in New York.
The Shuberts planned to withdraw

the piece last week and send it to

Chicago. Mr. Dixie demurred, saying
it .was inopportune for him to leave

the city, as he was completing a book
of reminiscences!- The Shuberts there-

upon decided to continue the play for

this week, replacing Mr. Dixie so that

his successor would be primed for the

Chicago appearance. The Dixie ob-
jected to, claiming his right of appear-
ance during the Broadway run.

The arbitrators decided the come-
dian's claim was just, bul that the

Shuberts could replace him , by pay-
ing him salary for the week (the play
leaves Saturday). No replacement was
announced.
The board of arbitration was Charles

Stevenson, Charles Friedenberg and
Frank Case, the latter acting as judge.

m

ACTORS' FUND EXPECTANT.

The Fund for Wounded Actors,

through its secretary, Grace Griswold,

denies that its purpose has in any way
been interrupted through the cessa-

tion of hostilities, but that with the

announcement of a casualty list with
three times the number of cases first

given out by the war department, the

fund will be of greater scope than

imagined.
A special peace notice has been sent

out, stating that the names of wounded
and needy are just beginning to come
into the Fund's office at 1400 Broad-
way. The fund is to help returning

soldiers and sailors, who even though
not wounded, may^need help before

resuming their profession. It is stated

too that those actors who are wounded
and who may be taken care of by the

war department, may have dependents

in need and the fund will help all such

cases.

The fund is being raised by profes-

sional subscriptions instead of benefits,

the idea being that it. should be a per-

sonal tribute to actors from actors.

Many companies here and on the road
are said to be 100 per cent, subscribers

to the fund. There has been no defin-

ite data on the number of actors in

the service, but an idea is obtained

from the fact that 200 professionals

were present in one cantonment at the

same time. Recently added to the

fund's committee are Cyril Maude,
William H. Crane," Jane Cowl, Arthur
Byron and Milton Royle.

SAMUEL F.NIXON'S WILL
Philadelphia,, Nov. 27.

Samuel F. Nixon, better known in

theatrical world as Samuel F. Nixon,

and for many years a member of the

SjulkatCjii Irft «• dtahttt iMlimliril i\

$3,000,000. Mr. Nixon died Nov. 13 in

this city. The executors are A. L.

Erlanger, Arthur S. Arnold and the

Real Estate Title and Trust Co.

The estate was bequeathed prin-

cipally in trust to the testator's son,

F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger (who operates
a large string of vaudeville houses)

;

Mr. Nixon's adopted daughter, Theresa
B. Nirdlingw, formerly the wife of F.
G. Nixon-Nirdlinger; two sons, and
other relatives. Mr. Nixon's son and
the adopted daughter each receive 29
per cent., the provision being made
that the adopted daughter does not
marry: Three per cent, each goes to
two sisters of Mr. Nixon and the chil-

dren of Fred Leopold, now in France,
and the remainder to the two sons of
the adopted daughter.
The executors of the estate are in-

vested with full power in regard to his
theatrical interests, and, as reported in
Variett last week, A> L. Erlanger is

to be general director of the three
legitimate theatres in this city. Thomas
M. Love is ,to be the general manager
of these theatres in addition to the
theatres in Pittsburgh and Baltimore
in which Mr. Nixon was interested.

BEN ATWELL AND THE "EP."
Word seeped through to a few of the"

friends of Ben Atwell that he is. mar-
ried, having taken as his bride Marcella
A. Johnson, the vaudeville songstress.
The ceremony was performed in
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9, and came about
as a result of the influenza epidemic.
Although the couple had been en-

gaged for some time, the solid quar-
antining of the Middle West finally

brought them together in Columbus
with plenty of time on their hands.
They dated up a municipal judge, and
the knot was tied. Mr. Atwell, who
alternates his seasons on Broadway
and the road, is high up in the major
league of press agents, and he main-
tained his batting record by having the
show ("Seven Days' Leave") which he
is in advance of mentioned five times
in the story which the Columbus papers
carried on the marriage.
Recently in Kansas City, when every-

one was compelled to wear masks be-
cause of the epidemic, two highway-
men, with-^their faces covered accord-
ing to regulations, held Ben up at the
point of a gun, taking from him $70 in

cash and a diamond studded letter

monogram watch fob.

"*1 SHOWS" NOT DRAWING.
The booking men of the combination

attractions seem agreed the $1 ad-
mission show has not been drawing
sufficiently since or before the epi-
demic. The condition has been noted
'from the heydey (as much as it was)
of the old International Circuit.

Managers of the $1 graded class of
attraction claim there is no profit on
the road at present.

A show up New York State on the
one-nighters playing $1 top got be-
tween $30 and $90 gross to the stands.
A smaller company playing a piece
less known, but charging $1.50 top in

the same territory, did ;a very good
business.

PRINCESS SHOW "BUY."
"Oh, My Dear," renamed from "Ask

Dad," at the Princess, was "bought"
by the brokers in advance. The buy
is for «igh>.::wre3tSv--taking the entire-
lower floor and boxes, approximately
240 seats (the house seats 299).

The box office price is $3, as against
the former top of $2.50.

Because of the lift in scale there is

no premium on the broker's tickets.

BOSTON BANS BILLING.
Boston, Nov. 27.

At a meeting of the local theatre
managers' here it was decided all bill-

ing larger than a three-sheet must go.
The reason, say the theatrical men,

is that the effectiveness of the larger
billing for theatres is nullified because
of the preference given commercial
paper by the local posting companies.
The theatres have been forced to be
satisfied with locations for the prin-
cipal part on side streets, because of
the prohibitive price placed on special-
locations on the main thoroughfares.
There will, however, be a special ar-

rangement made to utilize the regular
amount of the appropriation that was
heretofore spent in billing. The news-
papers will for the greater part be the
gainers under the new order. The the-
atres will spend more money in the
public prints, and there will also be a
greater amount of small stuff dis-

tributed. - /
The revised billing list for the legiti-

mate theatres here now reads as fol-

lows: 50 three sheets, 25 one sheets,
50 half sheets/' 1,000 half-sheet tack
cards, 10,000 heralds.
The first of the attractions to strike

the town under the new order of bill-

ing will be "Fiddlers Three" at the
Tremont. The experiment will be
closely watched to ascertain whether
it is as feasible in actual operation as
it figures out,

MAY TAKE OVER CAHILL SHOW.
Negotiations are said to be in prog-

ress for Anderson & Weber to take
over the Marie Cahill show, "Just
Around the Corner," originally writ-
ten by Herbert Hall Winslow and
George V. Hobart, and rewritten by
William Anthony Maguire.
The piece closed in Chicago last Aug-

ust after a, 12 weeks' run at the Cort.
Since then Miss Cahill has played a
few weeks in vaudeville.

ACTOR'S FUND DUES DUE.
The Actor's Fund of America calls

the attention of the theatrical profes-
sion that its. annual dues of member-
ship should have been paid by Thanks-
giving. With the heavier demands on
the funds of the A. F. A., this finan-
cial duty if immediately attended to,

will be appreciated.

SULPHUR KING HERE.
Al Davis struck town this week. Al

was formerly an advance agent. Sev-
eral years ago he hit Texas in advance
of a show that stranded, and Al went
into a sulphur mine and, because of his
railroad experience, was made head of
their transportation matters.

Since, he has been elected president
of the one-horse railroad and head of
the mines. Right now their business is

on the^Jjoom as the Government has
taken off the restrictions on sulphur
for munitions purposes, and the mine
is sold up to its output for the next
three ye'ars to paper mills.

MISS FREDERICK'S RETURN.
Pauline Frederick is to return to the

spoken drama. 9 This event will not
occur, however, until August next.
However, all of the details are defi-

nitely settled and A. H. Woods is to

be \itr manager again. The play is one
that has been written by Willard
Mack, and the title is "Lady Tony."
Between now and August, Miss

Frederick will remain with Goldwyn
in picture productions, directed by Ho-
bart Henley.

MILLER ACCEPTS COMEDY.
Henry Miller has accepted a new

comedy for presentation at the Miller

after- the revival-run of "Daddy. Long:?
legs." The piece is by Avery Hopwood,
.and deals with circus life. The present
plan calls for the co-starring of Mr.
Miller and Ruth Chatterton. The new
play is as yet uncompleted, the author,

however, having one act finished.

ADVANTAGEOUS STRIPPING, ,

.
.The two stock .companies, now bper-

ating in Manhattan, the 14th Street'
and Yorkville (86th street) theatres
may shift about their .play repertoire
if there is a reoccurrence of "The
Brat" matter.
Jerome Rosenberg, who runs the

14th Street with Emma Bunting, now
starred in the stock there, played "The
Brat" last week. Mr. Rosenberg be-
lieves in liberally papering an attrac--.
tion that .will draw, and since the 14th
Street stock company appears to have
been the only success tne house has
held in many long years Jerome went
to the billing thing very hard, three
bill posters putting up all styles of pa-
per m the best of locations.
"The Brat" this week is at the York-

ville, played by the stock Charles
Blaney has installed there. When Mr,
Blaney noticed what Mr. Rosenberg
had so plentifully done with the "Brat"
paper, Blaney had it all stripped. "At
the Orpheum This Week."
Current at the 14th Street is "The

Heart of Wetona."
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MITTENTHALS PRODUCING.
Rehearsals started Nov. 25 for the

Mittenthals' production of a new show,
"The Dancing Widow," book and
lyrics by Charles Horwitz, and music
by George Rosey, the showing opening
out of town around Christmas^
Max Scheck is staging the show.

WAR PLAY CLOSES.
William Wood, with William Ma-

grew, produced "The Man They Left
Behind." They closed it Saturday in
Scran ton.

The war play was on the road four
weeks.
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BOMBING SCENE OUT.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

During the bombing scene in The
Passing Show of 1918" audiences be-
came fidgety after the signing of the
armistice.

J. J. Shubert here last week stated
the effect had cost $10,000, but has
ordered it out of the show.

SHIPMAN-HYMER CAST.
The cast has been about completed

for the new Samuel Shipman-John B.
Hymer play, "East Is West" The
authors collaborated on it, and the
piece is to be first produced in Balti-
more Dec. 9 by William Harris, Jr.
It is Mr. Hymer's initial plunge into
the ranks of dramatic playwrights, he
having previously been very success-
ful with vaudeville sketches,. in some
of which Mr. Hymer played the lead-
ing comedy roles.

The "East Is West" personnel is

headed by Fay Bainter. In support are
George Nash, Lester Llnergan, .Forest
Winant, Hassard Short, Arthur Forest,
Robert Cummings, Misses Mayo and
Anthropi.
The piece is expected to appear on

Broadway around Christmas.

NEED OF A NAME.
George Broadhurst has a new farce

by Mark Swan which he is casting
and which will be due for Broadway
during the holidays. There have been
22 titles suggested, but no decision on
a final name has been made.
The' play is said to be the same farce

tried out in Washington in the summer
under the title of "What Could the
Poor Girl Do?"
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"HELLO ALEXANDER."
The Shuberts' Mclntyre & Heath

show opening around the holidays will

be called "Hello Alexander," and pat-
terned along the lines of "The Ham
Tree " in which they starred, under .the:

management of Klaw & Erlanger.

REP SHOW UNDER CANVAS.
Charles R. Reno has a rep, show

under canvas booked for a Southern
tour.
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BUSINESS CONTINUES GOOD AS

NORMAL CONDITIONS RETURN
No Slump in Prosperity Which Came With Peace Celebrations

—War Plays in Least Demand—A Number of Shifts

Scheduled With Several Withdrawals.

Business in Broadway's legitimate
houses continues fairly good. Mana-
gers had fear that with a resumption
of normal conditions after the jubila-

tion attending the peace celebrations,

there would be a consequent slump in -

attendance which failed to wholly ma-
terialize. Attractions which prior to

the armistice had been looked upon
as only fair successes and others
which managed to hang on, have in

many cases rebounded to the general
demand and are turning in satisfac-

tory profits.

The newcomers include several new
hits, headed by "Oh My Dear" ("Ask
Dad") at the Princess, regarded as sure
for a season's run. 'T'he Crowded
Hour" at the Selwyn is also looked on
as having an excellent chance and the
house has been. scaled so that no seat

is priced less than $1.50. There are
but three prices $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50.

"The Little Brother" at the Belmont
was awarded fine notices and that too
is .regarded as a money-maker. "By
Pigeon Post" the new war play at the
Cohan fared badly in the hands of the
reviewers and has little chance for
success. "Remnant" at the Morosco
is also looked on a flivver. 'The
Riddle: Woman" is to move to the
Morosco when the Rev. Thos. Dixon
takes over the house. Morosco is try-
ing "Cappy Ricks" in Boston at the
Plymouth before bringing it into New
York.
"The Canary" at the Globe has

caught on very well—considerably bet-
ter perhaps than anticipated. "Dad-
dies" and "Tiger, Tiger," both Belasco
shows, are doing excellent business,

as is "Redemption" at the Plymouth,
which sagged during the epidemic "but
is now hitting a $9,500 weekly- pace.
Among the pieces to recover from the
pre-armis tice days is William Collier

in "Nothing But Lies" at the Long-
acre for a sure run.
Some discussion has arisen over the

war plays being on the toboggan with
peace a surety. There is little doubt
but that those attractions strictly

based on war conditions are slipping
fast In one ticket agency Saturday
night calls for seats were as .usual

very strong. When, patrons could not
secure tickets for a preferred play, the
agency men began suggesting shows,
but invariably the patrons asked
whether the suggested house held a

war play and refused to buy. Certain
attractions with a war atmosphere
but possessed of a punch, do not fall

in the class of strictly war plays. Ex-
ceptions for instance are "Friendly
Enemies" and "Three Faces East." The
former had a comedy punch, while the
latter is a mystery play. Both con-
tinue to big attendance and demand.
The latter has taken on a particularly
new lease of life with the agency de-
mand strong.
A number of shifts and several with-

drawals are scheduled. "Home Again,"
in spite of heavy advertising is to
move out of the Playhouse for the
road. "Forever After" moving over
from the Central, which may hold
"Somebody's Sweetheart" (new). Grace
George is due soon in a new play at
the 48th Street, "The Big Chance"
probably moving down to the B,ltinge.

: The !a4ter.rmave^wa^, :planne.d for. last
;

week -with "Under Orders" due for the"

road, but W. A. Brady strongly ob-
jected to moving "Chance" out of the
48th Street since he had no succeeding
attraction ready.
"The Long Dash" also slated to move

out of the 39th Street last week, was

held over one week, Henry E. Dixie
refusing to leave New York. The
piece, however, starts touring Satur-
day and "Betty At Bay" comes in next
week. "Ladies First" at Broadhurst
posted a going out notice several times
but business there has picked up. The
show bought from Harry Frazee by
Miss Bayes and soon due for the road.
"Good Luck Sam" the Camp Merritt

soldier play at the Lexington is faring
fairly considering the house location.
The show's band and men are brlly-
hooing Broadway and offering ticxets
for sale.

SHOW GIRL ARRESTED.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Allison King has been arrested,
charged with drugging a wealthy west-
erner and robbing him of $3,600 in a
room at the Great Northern Hotel. A
bellboy and a man found in the room
with the girl were also placed under
arrest.

The King girl is 17 years of age.
She was a show girl with' "Doing Our
Bit" (production) and later appeared
in the Lou Cantor, vaudeville act,
"Cycle of Mirth."

Fisk H, Alvarez, the man arrested,
says he met the King girl here when
she was stranded because of the epi-
demic. He. bought her some clothes,
according to his account, also a wed-
ding ring, and since lived with her,
intending to marry the girl. He says
he and Miss . King were drinking in

their room when the bellboy brought
in the victim. Afterward the bellboy
gave him $490; which the girl claims
Alvarez accepted, intending to return
it to its owner.

WANTS WARWICK FOR PLAT.
Robert Warwick, who gave up a big

salary in pictures for a captaincy in

the army, and who has seen active

service in France, may not return to
the screen after his discharge from
military duty.

It is said that Owen Davis has writ-
ten a big melodrama especially for

Warwick and that William A. Brady,
under whose management the star

made his Broadway debut two years
ago—in George Broadhurst's "The Dol-
lar Mark"—has made an offer to the
actor-cantain.
Considering his record in the

trenches, Warwick should be more of

an idol than ever with the film fans
—and his acceptance of the Brady of-

fer to return to the spoken drama
will involve a big financial sacrifice on
his part.

COHAN REWRITING "PRINCE" PLAY
William Elliott's production of "A

Prince There Was," starring Robert
Hilliard, is being rewritten by George
M. Cohan and will probably go into the
Vanderbilt theatre shortly.

* BESSIE M'COY ON ROOF.
With the announcement of Bessie

McCoy for the new Ziegfeld "9 O'Clock
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, it was
said that Bert Williams would be in

the new roof entertainment, notwith-
iMwliiig him iiIi (» tin imirtnry. L;r—

.

"King's Double" Rehearsing.
Cohan & Harris have placed in re-

hearsal "The King's Double," with
Percival Knight and Frances Demarest
in the principal roles.

JUDGMENT TIES UP KELLERD.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 27.

Owing to the inability of John E.

Kellerd, who appeared at the Empire
here last week for a week's stand of

Shakespeare, to meet a judgment of

$500 all his scenery and stage proper-
ties were attached Saturday night by
Deputy Sheriff Louis H. Kruger on an
execution issued in New York. In
view of the fact that Mr. Kellerd paid

$100 on the judgment, his creditor,

Georgia Wilson, an actress, permitted
him to retain possession of the stage
effects. Mr. Kellerd, it is understood,
is given until Thursday to meet his

obligations, and if he cannot do it then
the property will be taken to satisfy

the judgment.
The latter was taken against Mr.

Kellerd on a promissory note held by
Georgia Wilson, and Kellerd was or-
dered to pay so much a week on it.

Mr. Kellerd played with his company
in Canada, but the influenza epidemic
closed the theatres and infected some
of the troupe. That put him out of
business for five weeks and rendered
him unable to meet payments on the
judgment /
When he came to Syracuse, the exe-

cution of the judgment followed him.
Kellerd and his company are laying
over in this city until Thursday when
they expect to go to Auburn for two
performances. •

Kellerd has retained Attorney Wil-
liam Rubin of this city. -

NORA BAYES BUYS SHOW.
Monday Nora Bayes purchased from

H.H. Frazee- the show "Ladies First,"
in which she is appearing at the Broad-
hurst, taking possession next week
and assuming the management per-
sonally.

The purchase price is understood to
be $15,000, leaving a loss of about
$8,000 to the original producer, who
brought it into New York with an in-
vestment up to* that time of $23,000.
Since then the attraction has been
about breaking even, but has recently
taken a spurt for the hetter. Had the
star not purchased the show it would
have been moved to the Cort, Chicago,
but "The Long Dash" goes in there
next Monday.
Miss Bayes was receiving a salary of

$1,500 a week, and her former vaude-
ville partner, Irving Fisher, $350.

CHJCAGO SCALPERS HUNGRY.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

The ticket scalpers are so hungry for
seats, which have been made almost in-
accessible by the new council rule that
every theatre sign a waiver of its

license to become operative if it is

found to be'dealing with scalpers, that
the brokers have been caught reserv-
ing seats at the box offices in the spuri-
ous names of prominent citizens, even
including dramatic critics.

The City Hall publicly accused Harry
Powers and the Klaw & Erlanger
houses here of dealing with the ticket
men. Mr. Powers is running a' page in
the program of each house categorical-
ly and somewhat sarcastically denying
the' charge.

SHUBERTS' DeKOVEN OPERA.
The Shuberts will shortly produce a

new opera, music by Reginald De
Koven, and will put it into rehearsal
as soon as the cast has been engaged.

WINNIGER MUSTERED OUT.

Ordered to report at Fortress Mon-
roe, V>., as band master, with the rank
of lieutenant, after the armistice had
been signed, Charles ' Winniger, with
a week or so of service to his credit,

has been mustered out of the army.- -When- Mr^-Winniger •:left-J
,
JPricn,dly-,

Enemies" in Boston to join his com-
mand, A. H. Woods closed the show.
Lew Fields was the co-star. Since
then Mr. Fields has been reported
about to' produce a musical comedy
with himself at the head of it

FROLIC-GAMBOL ECHOES.
As if enough trouble had not fol-

lowed the unfortunate break of Mar-
shall • McCarthy's; which resulted in
the "daily papers devoting columns to
Henry Ford's denunciation of the "out-
rage" of which he was a victim, it

now .develops that the combined
Friars-Lambs Frolic-Gambol at the
Metropolitan Opera House a week ago
Sunday night brought with it another
storm of hardly less serious propor-
tions. As a result of the benefit per-
formance, which was intended to mark
a burying of the hatchet between the
Friars and the Lambs and generally to
mark the birth of an era of peace and
good will—Eugene Walter is said to
have resigned from the Friars Club.
Originally the benefit was to have,

been a Friars Frolic exclusively, and
it was not until the announcement
of the signing of the armistice that
George Cohan suggested to William
Collier that now was as good a time as
any other for the two organization
to get together. But with this change
of plans, it became necessary to modify
the bill that had been prepared, when
it was supposed the Friars would con-
tribute all of it.

One of the changes decided upon by.
the benefit committee was the elimina-
tion of a sketch Walter had written
especially for the benefit.
Walter was sore enough before the

performance, but when he discovered
the bill included two sketches by
George V. Hobart, a Lamb, he went
home and wrote a red hot letter, re-
signing from the club and from his
position on- the Friars' Board of Gov?
ernors..

All the sketches involved were
"straight dramatic."
About enough other matter resulting

from the same benefit has been repre-
sented to make a serial story.

"HOME AGAIN" MUST GO OUT.
Despite the special booming given

to "Home Again" at the Playhouse that
piece has failed to show signs of im-
provement & box-office receipts -suffV-
cient to warrant its retention for an
indefinite run. It will close there in "a
fortnight, when 'Alice Brady in "For-
ever After" moves from the Central,
and be replaced at the Central by
Arthur

. Hammerstein's "Somebody's
Sweetheart."
"The Big Chance" concludes its run",

at the 48th Street, Dec. 21, to be suc-
ceeded by Grace George in a new play.
Bertha Kalisch in "The Riddle

Woman" will be moved from the Harris
Jan. 1, when Rev. Thomas Dixon takes'
possession of the theatre for six
months, and will go into the Morosco.

MANNERS' WRECKAGE. 7
When A. H. Woods goes to London

to make h'is debut there as a producer, ..

it is understood he will include among
his first productions a play by J. Hart-,.

'

ley Manners entitled "Wreckage."
It was read by Manners to Woods

over a year ago in Philadelphia, but
at that time a contract for its pro- .

duction was not- signed, . -;

Woods counts on the tremendous- <?

popularity in London of "Peg o' My :

Heart," by the same author, to attract

audiences to "Wreckage." In the new ._;

play Manners is said to go after the
drug habit in startling fashion.

m

P. W. L BAZAAR DEC. 5-7.

The Professional Woman's League
will hold its annual Bazaar Dec. 5-7,

at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New
York. Helen Whitman is president;

Mrs. A. M. Palmer, the founder' of

the P. W. L. is honorary president.

Among its officers and members axe..

nJim£rou.v. prominent wcgicn of
r
uic^ttg;

ricals.
'

The League has been active in war
work, making several donations to var-

ious war charities. The primary ob-

ject of the Bazaar is to enable the

League to continue its good work, ... /

i
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The now "Century Midnight Whirl" opens

Dec. 25.

The Bramball Players presented "Difference

In Oods" by Butler Davenport last night.

"Betty at Bay" will he presented at the 30tn

8treet Dee. 2.

Wally Decker", the advance agent, has gone

ahead of "Heart of the World," Texas time.

Helen Ware, before Magistrate House, fined

$26 for speeding, Nov. 25.

Two productions for early In the year are

"The Buzz Saw" by Prank Craven, and "Fly-

ing Colors" by John Talntor Foote.

Leo Dltrlcheteln'a engagement In "The
Matinee Hero" comes to a close at the Vander-

bilt Nov 30.

George Broadhuret has accepted for produc-

tion from Mark Swan a farce, as yet un-

named, from the French.

Members of "the Friars Club were waiters at

a dinner for 250 wounded soldiers and sailors

held Thanksgiving day at the Monastery.

Major General Bell and his staff occupied the

boxes on the 44th Street Roof last Friday night

to witness the plays given there by the Fort

Ontario Players. .

Thomas Dixon has acquired from Selwyn the

lease of the Harris. He will take charge Jan.

1. The first production will be "The Invisible

Foe," by Walter Hackett,

Lionel Hein will leave for abroad next

month In the lnteressts of a publishing bouse

and in conjunction with some motion picture

work. He will have headquarters at Milan.

A performance held Nov. 24 at the Hudson'
In aid of the campaign of the New Tork In-

firmary for Women and Children netted nearly

|4,0O0.

A. H. Woods has accepted a farce adapted

from a French original by Georges Feydeau,
entitled "You Take Her, Al," in which be in-

tends to feature Florence Moore.

Ed Bloom, who 1b managing "The Passing

Show of 1018" now on tour, will again be

back with the Al Jolson show ("Sinbad")

when It takes tfO-tbe road around New Tear's.

-Sunday at Kearney, N» J., there was
launched a 9,600-ton transport named The
Lambs in honor of the Lambs Club. The Lambs
attended In a body. Mrs. Robert Stowe Gill

christened the ship.

. In commemoration of the 25th anniversary
of tire Henry Street Settlement, the Festival

Dancers, the Festival Chorus and the Neigh-
borhood PlayerB appeared In "The Feast of the

Tabernacles," Thanksgiving.
,

The Shakespearean Playhouse opened its

-second season at the Plymouth Nov. 22 with
"Hamlet" Walter Hampden played the title

role -while others in the cast were Albert Brun-
Ing, Charles A. Stevenson and Mary Moore.

A series of meetings of the week of Dec. 2
under the heading of "Made In America"
week, are being planned by the Women's Na-
tional Committee of the American Defense So-
ciety.

"Madelon," tie new song on the Remlck cat-

alog of popular numbers, la a number popular
with the French soldiers. It's not a "war
song" in the strict sense. There Is a sub-

title, "I'll Bo True to the Whole Regiment."

A number of theatregoers were fined by*

Judge House In the Traffic Court this week for

parking their cars near theatre entrances, with
an Intimation that Jail sentences would be the

next fctep in his effort to clear traffic. .

John Cromwell, general stage manager for

William A. Brady, end now in camp at Fort
Gordon, recently applied for and was granted
letters of administration upon the estate of his

wife, the late Alice Ltndnhl, which he said

amounted to about $1,800 In personal property.

Judge Julius M. Mayer In the Federal court,

Nov. 25, dismissed the suit brought by John
Underhlll as agont of the author of the Span-
ish play, "The Cradle Bong," In which David
Belasco, producer of "Marie Odlle," wbb ac-
cused of plagiarism.

Friars left for Los- Angeles last week In the
Interests of the club and private affairs. Fred
Block went West to manage the Elttnge show

;

Nat Spingold to Investigate about establish-

ing a branch of the Fralrs in L. A.; and
William Sellg on a picture venture.

£

i

-•.:..The aa« jM*Sw; HwHrnpfateJa. show,. A'Souwr-.
. body's Sweetheart" will have Its music with
Itwo publishers, Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. and
T. B. Harms. Harms Is publishing the song
hit of the soldier show, "Good Luck, Sam" at

the Lexington.

A plan outlined by Leo Shubert It mate-
rializing will provide for the establishment of
theatre ticket offices whereby the public can
obtain alt tickets. The office would be in a

central location, with tickets for all attrac-

tions on sale, without exhorbltant charges,

Elsie De Wolfe has been presented with a
decoration consisting of two gold wings with a
red cross In the centre, which she is hereafter
entitled to wear, In recognition for ber services
for three years in France where she main-
tained a hospital for the treatment of soldiers
.suffering from burns.

Plans are being made by the Hippodrome
management to put all of Gilbert & Sullivan's
operas in which De Wolf Hopper appeared sev-
eral years ago in tabloid form. The first of
theseT musical comedies In small doses was
"Plnaforo," now being played at the Hip. It

is titled "Ten Minutes with Gilbert & Sulli-

van."

Lord Dunsaney, the Irish playwright, has
written Stuart Walker he will arrive In New
Tork In January. Mr. Walker put on "The

' Gods of the Mountains," "The Golden Doom,"
and others of hla plays. The author has never
even seen the productions, having been in the
war since Its start as Captain of the Royal
Innlskllllng Fusileers.

The Stage Women's War Relief will present
at the Amsterdam Dec 1 for the benefit of
the war orphans of the Allies a new play by
Harvey O'HIggins and Harriet Ford entitled
'When a Feller Needs a Friend." In the cast
will be CbarlottesWalker, Janet Beecher, Helen
WeBtley, Florlne Arnold, Shelly Hull, H. B.
Warner, Robert Edeson, Maclyn Arbuckle, Tim
Murphy and O. P. Haggle.

The controversy between the Selwyns and
Wlllette Kershaw died out with the opening
of "The Crowded Hour" In New Tork and the
advent of Jane Cowl in the leading role in the
cast. From all outside appearances the "look"
of the matter is that the argument was due
to a clever piece of staging by the Selwyn press
department. The Kershaw press sheet was
looked upon as publicity staff by the majority
of New Tork dramatic editors and for tbat
reason It was given scant attention. The
notices for the play on Its opening in New
Tork last Monday after it had been postponed
were about a 50-50 split, wltb the layman
opinion about the same. In Chicago last week
the show earned about a $3,600 profit.

Rochester, N. Y., was without any dally
newspapers from Tuesday evening to Saturday
morning of last week. The members of the
Allied Printing Trades went ont on a general
strike on Tuesday evening. The publishers
and the Allied Printing Trades Council had
recently selected a board of arbitration which
awarded $28 and $31 per week to the day and
night men, respectively. The men bad asked
for $33 and $30. Although publishers and men
had agreed In writing to abide- by the decision
of the arbitrators, the Allied Council voted to
strike unless the original demands were granted
by eight o'clock Tuesday night. The publish-
ers refused and the strike was on. Officers
of the International Union came to tows, and
after investigation stated that the local men
had been 111 advised and did wrong in strik-
ing, as under their agreement they had the
irlght of appeal from the award of the
arbitration committee and were bound not to
strike until they had exhausted all other rem-
edies. The publishers took the stand that the
men must return to work and abide by the
terms or they would suspend publication In-
definitely. Only when the International of-
ficers threatened to take away the charters
and outlaw the local jinlons of the various
printing trades did the men vote to go back
to work. The typographical and stereotypers
unions reported for work at 6 o'clock Thurs-
day night, the time limit Bet by their Inter-
national officers. The pressmen's union still

voted to continue the strike, but Friday they
too were ordered to return to work,- and pub-
lication was resumed Saturday morning.
Wednesday the town wbb flooded wltb Buf-

falo papers. Several newsboys went to Buf-
falo with autos and brought back thousands
of papers. After Wednesday the unions cut
off the supply of Buffalo and out-of-town
papers, and Rochester people were literally

begging for news.

CRITICISM.
BY PIGEON POST,

A melodrama In three acts, by Austin Page.
At the George M. Cohan, Nov. 25.
The acting for the most part was excellent,

and the pigeons were two dozen varieties of a
hit.—Herald
With the bad acting of half of Its cast

—

from whom better work might reasonably have
been expected—places this play, over which
much palaver has been made, close- to the foot
of the long list of war melodramas.

—

World.

THE LITTLE BROTHER.
A drama in three acts, by Milton Goldsmith

...ind ..Benedict ..James,, based ..urton ...Mr. ..Gold-
smith's h6veI.""RabWana"FrI«t:"' At the Bel-
mont, Nov. 25.

The story runs to a highly dramatic climax
which, In Justice to the authors, may not be
advertised here. Suffice It to say that "Little
Brother" is found.—World.
There la so much which Is fine and so much

which Is dramatically moving tnat* It is to be
particularly regretted that the play has been
marred by the insistence of the authors upon

sending It to what they have obviously xon-.

sldered the exigencies of the theatre.—twi^i,_

THE CROWDED HOUR.
A drama in four acts, by Edgar Selwyn and

Channlng Pollock. At the Selwyn, Nov 25.

The play Is constructed with a feeling for

melodramatic effect which, on the whole, Is

sound.

—

Times.
Much of the theatrical material used In the

piece has been employed In other war plays.

Why It should have been held back until the

armistice Is on, one cannot understand.

—

Herald.

GOOD LUCK SAM.
A picture of soldier life in a musical comedy

frame; book and lyrics by Sergt. Edward An-
thony, music by 8ergt. Louis G. Merill,

orchestrations by Gene Rawtenbury. At the

Lexington, Nov. 26. .

"Good Luck, Sam," like its Iwln brother, the

late "Yip, Yip, Yaphank," evoked the warmest
welcome.—Herald.
"Good Luck, Sam!" Is everything this sort

of show ought to be—and then some—Tribune.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the county Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Wilbur M. Bates—R. W. Milbank et al,

(162.81.
^Jack Ooldberg—Nat. Printing & Bng. Co.,

$116.22.
Herbert M. Horkheimer—Walter B. Layman,

Inc., $138.08.
Richard Lambert—Vita. Co. of Am. $108.85

(costs).
Progressive Amus. Circuit, Inc.—United Elec

Light ft Power Co., $00.24.

Springer Amus. Co., Inc.—United Elec Light

ft Power Co., $157.13. _ .
Gilbert M. Anderson—Aetna Casualty ft Sure-

ty
Aubrey M. Kennedy—Hotel Clarldge, Inc.

$242 04
Henry Waterson-V. Rlnaldi, $525. .

B. & L. Amusement Co.. Inc—N. Y. Edison

Co.. $124.73.
. A8SI0NMBNT.

Max Marx, Inc., (tailor), tor benefit of cred-

itors, to Henry M. Plateau.

THE MELTING OF MOLLY, r
PROL0G.

Miss Proctor -Betty Carter

Miss Pearl • •-J**nJ£S*
Mix* Pierce Gladys Walton

Mrs Carte?: ]
Maude Tttrner Gordon

Judge Wade... Frank Klngdon

Judv •"...' Mrs. Charles G. Craig

Dot Carter Gloria Goodwin

Tom Morgan .~ ... . ... ... . .Ted Lorraine

Molly Carter. LsabelLe,„2*2
John Moore -Tom RWiirt"

Alfred Bennett Robert Bentley

THE PLAY.
juljy Mrs. Charles G. Craig

. .Mrs. " Carter Maude Turner Gordon

Dot Carter. . . • • •GVrt Goodwin

Mollie Carter lSS^l
l
e hV*

Tom Morgan Ted Lorraine

Ethel Morgan Marjorle Dunbar Prlnge

Judge Wade Frank Klngdon

Doctor Moore Tom Richards

Athletic Instructor Vera Jtoehm

St. Clair McTabb Edgar Norton

Miss Chester Alison McBaln
Collectors, Guests, Sanitarium Patients, etc.

Misses: Regina Lorraine, Mable Roberts,

May McHale, Cecilia North, Toots Bryce, Ann
• Delmore, Flo SummervUle, Carolyn Arnold,

Ingeborg Chrlstensen, Dordthy Chappell, Helen

Creisman, Dorothy Clifton.

Messrs: George Schall, Clarence Hansen,

George Baker, Farrell Fltzpatrick.

Chicago, Nov. 27. '.*

A number of people deserve credit for "The
Melting of Molly." Here they art:

Maria Thompson Daviess and Edgar Smith,

who. wrote the book; Slgmund Romberg and

Cyrus Wood, who wrote tbe music and lyrics

;

Oscar Eagle, who staged the piece; Allan K.

Foster, who arranged the musical numbers.

So much for the preparation of this fresh,

diverting musical show. For Its execution,

three people Btand out in a cast of most un-
usually uniform merit and finished crafts-

manship. They are the ingenue, leabelle

Lowe, Tom Richards, as a young physician,

and Mrs.. CharleB G." Craig, who was a Joy

to the eye, ear, heart and understanding as a
colored servitor of the ante-belhim mammy
/type.

' Despite an uncanny conformity to the re-

quirements which are commonly productive

of a successful musical comedy, there Is some-
thing lacking in "Molly" which may keep It

from being a financial success or a lengthy

tenant of the house and town.
The cast, almost to the last chorus girl. Is

as nearly flawless as It can be. The settings

aro as beautiful as if Urban had painted
them. Much of tbe music has the haunting
flavor of Herbert and the whlBtleable quali-

ties of Kern. The lyrics are fair. Tbe chorus
Is most handsome. The gowns are delightful.

^.Ther.e. are. many., good .
situations, and loads of

comedy.
-. — -

The Ingredients are perfect. The result In

toto Is Imperfect. The reason Is extreme lack
of plausibility in the book. .

The "melting"- roferred to In the title. Is a
weight reduction of the heroine. Mollie
Carter, daughter of "the Virginia Carters," is

betrothed to Alfred Bennett. She likes him,
he likes her, the match is approved by the
mother. She Is warm and Impetuous; be

i

dignified and obsessed with one mania—an
abiding love forMhe Blender and aesthetic.

Bennett Is offered a diplomatic post in Don-

don. He accepts, takes a formal leave of the.

ardent Molly, and leaves her to wait five years

for his return, . _ ,„
x

John Moore la the other suitor. Molly likes

him, too, but she has promised to wait for

Bennett. _ •

Molly has been on a diet to conform to Ben-

net's notions of feminine proportions. Shortly

after he leaves, however, she takes again to

the rich breakfasts prepared by Judy, with

the result tbat she picks up forty pounds.

Four years pass. -Molly Is—well, plump. A
cable advises that Bennett, who by this time Is

a figure of International prominence, Is com-

ing back to claim bis bride. He cables that

he wishes to be married immediately upon his

return, and that Molly must wear tbe same
little white gown she wore when he bade her
fllTftWOll

That's* Impossible. Molly can't get Into the

gown. So tbe melting process starts, in a
sanitarium owned by Moore.

i After days of the most acute training, Molly

makes the weight Then Bennett arrives.

His embonpoint Is ghastly,, '

Molly threatens to get a divorce on the

grounds of fatty degeneration of the husband.
Owing to tbe fact that the steamer in which
Bennett arrived bad been in quarantine, a
proxy wedding had been arranged. Moore
had been tbe proxy husband.
For the denouement, Moore proclaims that

instead of Bennett's name appearing on the .

wedding certificate, his own was inscribed.

Therefore Molly, melted, was his wife.
• Btoino.

. BY PIGEON POST
At George M. Cohan's Theatre Nov. 25 Flo.

Zlegfeld, Jr., presented for the first time in

New York "By Pigeon Post," a war melo-
drama by Austin Page. It Is tbe most serious

attempt thus far made by Mr. Zlegfeld, and
is one which abould prove encouraging. "By
Pigeon Post" Is In every sense a melodrama,
yet one so well constructed, so essentially

plausible and vital, that it would be popular
at any time. It 1b not one of the cro> of
war plays which flourished 'solely by reason of
the war, and passed on when peace was de-
clared, unregretted by the public, but the sort
of thriller popular before there was war, stand-'

lng on its own merits and depending upon no
particular era or series of events.

It deals with the machinations of a German
spy, most cleverly disguised, and a major In
the French army .who Is In the pay of the
Germans while ostensibly fighting for France.
The play hinges upon tbe carrier pigeons used
to carry messages.
Through tbe play runs a love story provided

by Phoebe Foster as a Red Cross nurse and
Jerome Patrick, who, as a zealous young cap-
tain, brings about the exposure of the apy and
the false major. The spy is shot while the
major commits suicide most dramaticaly.
The cast is of unusual excellence. Nearly

all the parts are good ones and each has been
carefully filled by an artist of established
ability. As the nurse. Miss Foster looked very
pretty and acted wltb great charm, while Mr.
Patrick as tbe captain gave a splendid per-
formance, particularly when he simulated" shell
shock. Another decided success was Harrison
Hunter as Lacken, the spy. Vincent Serrano
did fine work, also Frank Kemble Cooper and
John Salnpolls.
Peggy O'Nell as the General's chauffeur Is

the most attractive feature and gives a de-
lightful performance. Miss O'Nell is an ex-
ceptionally clever comedienne and has not been
seen In New York often enough.
But one set is used for the three acts, that

of a chateau, painted by Urban and very at-
tractive. At the back of the stage are the
pigeorjs which fly on and off in the most real-
istic manner.

-
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DEATHS IN THE LEGITIMATE
Louis Stern, business manager and

advance agent, died of heart failure
last week in New York. He was also
identified with newspaper work both
in Philadelphia and New York. Last
season Mr. Stern was in advance of
the Harry Lauder tour.

Walter Craven, who played in and
was stage manager of "Blind Youth"
with Lou Tellegen, died Nov. 26 of
heart failure at Knoxville. Mr. Craven
was about 55 years of age. The remains
were shipped to New York. A widow
survives.

Orrin E. Stiff, Providence, R. I., for
50 years connected with theatrical
enterprises, in light opera, and as ad-
vance man for various shows, died
Nov. 24 at St. Louis after an illness of
several weeks with pneumonia follow-
ing an attack of influenza; He was 67
years.-of age. Mr. Stiff had charge of. ...

.

Vhe ffrewoTrfcs at' therofgWdfld^FalF™"
at Chicago and also staged the big
production, "Pompeii," at the same ex-
position. For -the past few years he *
has been in the Ordnance Department
of the U. S. Army. He is survived by
a wife, who lives in Providence, and
one daughter.
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Henry Lewie.
"The Laugh Shop" (Comedy).
19 Mini.; Three.

Colonial. *

'.. Looks like Henry Lewis has gone
into business. His new act has a cash
register and everything. Incidentally,
he has an act that also has everything,
and the result was that he cleaned
up on applause and laughs at the Col-
onial. Monday night Mr. Lewis walked
away with the honors of the show and
did it so neatly there wasn't any ques-
tion as to who was the hit of the bill.

He has a new curtain, which, when
draped away from the center of the
stage, reveals the Laugh Shop, con-
sisting of a counter on which the cash'
register is placed and a backing which
shows the wares that are on sale. In

,
a comedy business suit and wearing a
tile, Mr.vLewis steps out and teHs the
"customers" the store is opened and
that he is ready for business. His
business is to make them laugh and
he is working on a percentage, and
the laughs and giggles as they come
from the audience are rung up on the
register. At the end of the week he
will collect from the "management ac-
cording to the .total shown on the tape.
Then he runs into his regular routine
of comedy songs, gags, poems, "squid-
gulums" etc. The result is hearty
^appreciation. After* the audience
has applauded him he pulls a nov-
elty by applauding the audience.
•This is done with a charming speech
of explanation and manner which earns,
him still further approval. After the
close of the act proper he was forced
to two encores, and then the audience
was asking for more when he finally

left the stage. "The Laugh Shop" is

a corking act because of the manner
in which Henry Lewis puts it over.

Fenton and Fields.

Comedy, Singing and Dancing.
14 Mine.; One.
Hamilton.
Jred "Hand" Fenton (formerly of

Fenton and Green) and Sammie Fields
have formed a new comedy two-act
along the lines of Fenton's old turn,
but have so greatly improved the act
it looks altogether different About
the only fault to be found with the
turn is that the men work in black-
face and do -fiTot use the southern
twang. They open with some off stage
"wop" talk and song in harmony and
hand the folks a good laugh when
entering in blackface. Their song is

followed by a double dance in which
some clever steps are displayed and
then the comedy from the old act is

employed. Fields announces he will
impersonate some of the leading min-

,

strel men, and starts with Eddie Leon-
ard, but before he can ' sing a line

Fenton crosses the stage with some-
thing to attract his attention, which
gets a big laugh, and Fields continues,
"My next impersonation," etc., but
does not do one. They use another
song, some more comedy and close

with a song and dance. With the talk
changed the men should do justice on
the big time. They scored a solid

applause hit.

Duval and Symonda.
Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing.
13 Mint.) One.
23d Street
Duval and Symonds (man and

woman) open with a song and dance
and follow with a solo by the man
which is interrupted by the woman and
the couple start cross-fire. The talk

is about marriage and life since then.

It scored one laugh after another.

The talk -shout her fatherjv.even fun-

.

nier. The duo have some fine talk,

look well and have a good style of

delivery. Their opening song could

stand changing, which would get them
a better start, as the rest of their work
should land them on the big time.

"Work for Uncle Sam" (4).

Farce-Comedy.

30 Mini.; Three (Interior).

Alhambra. *

"Work for Uncle Sam" is reported

as being originally entitled "Work or
Fight" None of the four principals

are programed. The act was written
by Clara Lipman and Samuel Shipman.
The story of the little farce-comedy
has to do with the sudden falling in
love by the daughter of a household
with a young chauffeur. The girl ac-
cepts him before father is asked.
Mother is easily won over, but dad
goes into a fit Mother is learning
French to go abroad, 'tis explained at
the opening. Daughter does some tall

kidding with pap when she coolly tells

him she is going to marry a plain,
ordinary auto driver. A draw is made
at the opening for laughter through
such dialog exchange as "I had a bet-
ter father than you had," "He knows
every curse word in the English lan-
guage," "He belongs to a fraternity—
a fraternity of chauffeurs," "Why don't
you put your foot down," "It wouldn't
hurt a fly," "I thought," "Since when
did you begin to think," etc. Driver
Dick enters in an army lieutenant's

uniform. Father, not knowing him,
falls for him on the army layout. Then
daughter appears as an ambulance
driver, togged out accordingly. Fur-
ther amazement when mommer ap-
pears in the uniform of a street car
conductor. Then dad learns the offi-

cer is the chauffeur. Mother, daughter
and prospective s-i-1 proceed to put
overalls on father and march him off

to work for Uncle Sam. Had the war
not ended so abruptly, the sketch might
have had a chance, although the gen-
eral acting at the Alhambra was
atrocious and was presented more
amateurishly than could be imagined.
Why the mother was learning a rem-
nant of French, declaring she was go-
ing overseas to help cheer our brave
boys, appeared up in that outlandish

s.. c raiment is beyond conjecture. Al-
ready the subway paper, edited by Mr.
Shonts, say that the old employes who
went away to war will be returned to
their. oM jobs; The sketch seems as

late as a last year's Christmas gift
i The^mall time may accept it but the
big time is apt to hold up a hand. The
theme cannot be denied, but it was
delayed. * Mark.

Jolly, Wild and Koler.

Comedy Skit.

17 Mini. (Special Drop).

Harlem Opera House.

E4 Jolly, Winifred Wild and Harry
Koler (the latter formerly in bur-
lesque) have a snappy act, entitled

"Who Is Your Tailor?" "Have you got
a match?" is used as a catch line. The
setting shows a street drop with three

. stores. Miss June Bugg's millinery,

emporium, I. M. Dippy's music store

and A. Nutt's tailoring shop. Jolly is

the music man and Koler attends to

the tailoring establishment while Miss
Wild is the milliner. An opening song,

"I'm So Busy," and then cross-fire talk

between Jolly and Koler wins a few
laughs. Both flirt with the milliner for
more laughs. Koler sings a parody on
a popular ballad. Miss Wild, 'dressed
in an evening gown, steps out on the
street and sings a double comic num-
ber with Jolly about some scandal. It

is well done. Koler, in an eccentric

dress suit, again has some chatter with
Miss Wild and Jolly enters the scene,

dressed in a tuxedo. Some "nut" stuff

is here worked in, and they sing a

march tempo song at the finish in

which Koler and Miss Wild do a few
comedy

r step^
stronger finish to keep up with the

swift pace set, as the trio are capable

and have an idea for a good comedy
vehicle. The act really needs more
work before it can be called just right.

"What Girls Can Do" (7).

Girl Specialties. -

35 Mins.( Full Stage (Special Sets).

Palace.

Rosalie Stewart presents an all-girl

revue. She has gone to considerable

expense in staging the turn. "What
Girls Can Do" isn't exactly a revue, but
a group of specialists given a vehicle
with special numbers by Creamer and
Layton, the whole being staged by
Bert French. There are two settings
calling for "three" or full stage and
several costume changes. Two sister
turns and two known singles, together
with one other, make up. the com-
plement of seven girls. Present are
the Morin Sisters, the Warren Girls,
Queenie Dunedin, Ardelle Cleaves and
Pauline Chambers. To the latter is

given a number of comedy bits written
in, but the main idea is the specialties
of the others, each having at least two
numbers. Miss Cleaves appears through
a tableaux curtain to say that girls
always could do things, and that while
they thought they had been doing their
bit by knitting . they could prove
weightier accomplishments. The cur-,
tain discloses a parlor setting /where
the knitting club is in session. "Sweet
and Pretty" is the first song number,
all the girls chorusing it Follows a

\pretty melody with one of the War-
rens at the piano leading "Over Across
the Sea," with the others also aiding
the chorus swing. The act here goes
into "one," each girl appearing separ-
ately to treat with 'Till the War Is

Over," which also has a catchy air.

Each girl has sworn to go across in
som.e useful capacity, such as am-
bulance driver, Salvation Army worker,
cook, munitions worker and the like.

Both the Morin girls scored in their
singles, the sister with" the double
action knees going over especially well.
Back to full stage the back drop de-
picts a Y. M. C. A. hut, and entering
from it the girls offer successively
portions

_
of their regular vaudeville

acts. Miss Cleaves was first with a
song and violin. The Warren Girls
followed with "Regretful Blues," their
harmonizing getting resultsA Miss
Dunedin chattered through her wire
routine, the dancing finish finding a
mark. Closing the specialties was the
neat dancing of the Morins, and that,

too, brought healthy returns. The
finish. was a picture with Miss Cleaves
in Red Cross costume, also something
girls can do. The act is a feminine
novelty as billed. It was intended for
headlining when planned, and, although
it is strong enough for that only on
some bills, it delivers' in a spot The
same applies to its running time. On
big bills it is now too long, about 10

minutes so for the first two sections.

The small-big houses may not mind
this. The drag is in the first two sec-
tions. With the "Hut" setting reached
the turn brightens up. There is speed
here through the rapidity of the spe-.

cialties. The "Hut" scene is really the
act Ibee.

LaMont Trio.

Wire Walkers.

7 Mini.; Full.

Fifth Ave. (Last Half).

Just who the younger of the two
girls in this trio is is not stated in the
billing, but she is the act. That girl is

simply a sprite on the wire. The act

is all pep, and the pep almost entirely
due- to the younger member. There
are two women and a man in the turn,

the work on the wire being handled
by the young girl and the man. After
the regulation routine is finished there*

is a spectacular finish with a wire that
is madeto-r«volve..O¥er a. set.of. pulley ...

wheels. This is done by the girl and

"

brings an applause at the close of the

act that is sure-fire. The LaMont Trio
is worthy of a better spot than open-
ing the bill on any bill. iW*

Barber and Jackson.
Songs and Talk.

1Z Mini.; Olio in One." - ••• ~

American Roof.
Barber and Jackson introduce two

things, the most impressive of which
is the size of Barber. He must be
nearly seven feet in height and is
eccentrically dressed to make his ap-
pearance seem even taller. The other
is a motley arrangement of restricted
songs, which might be better. At the
opening, the woman does straight for
the man while they put over some new
talk about a wedding anniversary when,
t?e mi

»J
tries to clown about the stage.

The talk mostly concerns the height of
• „

r
*. ..
He sin£s a son«* about "coot-

ies, while well pointed, did not get
over as there was a majority -of the
audience in uniform and then again it
is not a very polite subject to flauntA few eccentric dance steps done by
the man showed he was not a dancer.
The woman sang a semi-classical num-
ber in good voice and he returned and
sang a song about "Hoover" with a
good punch. It took him just two
steps to reach the center of the Amer-
ican Roof stage. He next made a com-
edy announcement, which had a double
meaning, , about a song and the act
finished with ,a double song about
"knitting," wherein the woman sings
the chorus straight and he takes the
comedy angle. A few bunk dance steps
by the man and the act is over. The
impression created was the fact that
the real fun in the act could be ob-
tained by the man with more kidding
about his size and .the many oppor-
tunities for real comedy lost by the
couple. However, their efforts were
considered amusing. :

; '

.

':•:

as

Woolf and Stewart
Comedy Sketch.

15 Mini.; Three (Bedroom Set). .

23d Street

• Man and woman bin themselves .
Wplf and Stewart, but fail to mention <i
the third member of the company, a 1;

bell-hop, and funny. The scene is in a fM
Washington hotel, filled with out-of-

''
fM

town visitors, and the management is* i:

forced to put two and three in a room. •".- 'M
The room 'has been reserved for'a %
major, of .fine appearance in uniform,^
the bell-hop coming up later to ,ask> t-^
him to share it with a captain. The ^
major consents and goes out. During V.Si

his absence a captain in the Woman's |Home Defense Motor Corps enters. <"M
She changes* her uniform to evening :

|
gown for a dance which the hotel is -'t|
holding that night, and the major re- '^M
turns. During their scrap about whose' &m
room it is, bell-hop enters with a cot v

^l
There is comedy in the talk, and the ^
big laugh comes at -the close when the
bey returns for the cot after the couple
have decided to marry. It's- a good
sketch and capably handled.

Marietta's Marionettes.

10 Mins.| Full Stage (Special Set).

Harlem Opera House,

Marlette's Marionettes are making
their eastern bow, presenting the stage
upon a stage idea in marionette form,
working things up to sure-fire laughs
and pretty effects. The dummy orches-
tra plays an overture as the boxes arc
being occupied, and a little comedy by
those in the stage boxes bring laughs.
The tiny curtain is rung up and a
marionette clown offers an acrobatic
dance, in which he is assisted by a
skeleton who interpolates a little

"shimtnie" dance. A Jap juggler, a

blackface man and woman singer and
dancer, a Hula dancer, a magician, a
devil dance,and. a sextet. of pretty look-/

Trig; girl
J

ftiarioneffesriii
"

"a
:

(fence brmg*
the turn down to the finale, where an
electrically lighted airplane puts the
punch over for the finish. It is a cork-

ing good'dumb act.

- '.%&
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16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK I

"No Sab*."

Dramatic Sketch

18 Mini.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

"No Sabe" was written by Elisha
; Cook, of the Bohemian colony of the

University of Chicago, and was first

presented under the auspices of the
Players' Workshop in a grocery store
which had been transformed into a
theatre, in the "settlement" in Chi-
cago's south side art colony. Caroline
Kohl, daughter of Mrs. Caroline L,'

Kohl, one of the active partners of the
Majestic theatre, is featured in the
sketch. It is in fact her vaudeville
debut, and for this reason her appear-
ance in the sketch is misguided. It

does not offer possibilities for dramatic
expression in the part essayed by Miss
Kohl. The playlet was written around
the character of a Chinese servant.
Miss Kohl plays the part of a young
girl whose father has been murdered.
Of all the characters in the sketch, this

one is the -least consequential. There
are barely a score of lines to the part,

and they mostly monosyllabic. The
girl's father has been found murdered.
An 'inspector of police and his plain
clothes assistant are investigating.
The sweetheart of the girl, a youth
entitled George, is . suspected of the
murder. To save George, Wo, the
servant, after maintaining a strict,"No
sabe" attitude, confesses he killed the
father, who had been his friend and

&v patron for 25 years. The reason he
%' killed him, it appears, was because he
h"

t
had been Aet against the marriage of

|fev George and the girl. Wo loved the

g* girl. The girl loved George. So he
K.,\. killed the old man so that the girl

H could marry George. Miss Kohl,

:;;

: whose previous stage experience was
;
;/ obtained with Mrs. Fiske in "Madame
p .; Sand," and as a member of Russell

jp$ Janney's stock company, in Milwaukee
/.- last year, received a huge bouquet of

chrysanthemums and friendly applause.

John Hendricks performed well as the

m"" Chinaman. Montgomery Holland was
hi a loud and typical police inspector, and

W. S. Johnson did well with his four
ir^v 'lines as a plain clothes dick. George

Sherwood played George. The setting

was beautiful. .j^Sgifg,

:, .

fa

L Stever and Lovejoy.

Dances and Song*. •

11 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Hang-
ings).

Royal.

A new couple of promise with, danc-
ing the main idea. They open in
"one," using a blue satin tableaux cur-
tain, something in the way of a nov-
elty since ;t ; s studded with glass bril-

liants. There is a song or two with
a dance number, the girl displaying
much gracefulness.' She exits for a .

{::'.'. change, the boy offering another num-
|| her on rag time in the dance. The
•" act goes to full stage, also hung in
• v blue satin with the girl posed on a
W: low pedestal in the back, gowned in

i*V a frock of beautiful pastel shade. They
h go into the second dance number, both

' showing ability. There is a change
',' for the final dance, the girl being in

-•: patriotic costume. The number is fea-
ph tured with the fastest of spins, and-

that took them off to excellent re-
v> turns. The turn was placed rightly
' on the Royal bill and should do well,

rightly placed elsewhere. Ibee.

hit:

1

LeMaire, Hayes and Co. (1).

Crossfire Skit.

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).
Fifth Avenue.
William LeMaire, formerly of 'The

Battle of Whats'-the-Use," with a man
'• named Hayes and an unnamed man
v'fi rViing amal' frit an notircmia. fcnd»i

'

ing the two principals in blackface.
They are supposed to be colored sail-

ors, a couple of no- accounts, with
some clever crosstalk, but with a very
weak finish that will have to be elimi-
nated and a new one substituted before
the act can be suitably classified.

Copper and Gordon.
VioKa and Piano.

10 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House.
Go to a cabaret and get the slick-

haired pianists who lifts his hand high
up off the keys as he plays the rags;
then ask the violinist, who is a nifty
looking iellow with his hair combed
straight back, if he can do a few dance
steps, and, if he can, get them both a
pair of patent leather shoes, allow
them to wear their street clothes, and
arrange a vaudeville act. Open the act
with a spot light, set the stage with a
grand piano and piano-lamp and let
the boys stroll on playing a light
classical number which they swiftly
change, into a rag selection.
Try to get the pianist io smile at

the opening and act natural, instead of
being affected. Tell the violinist to
rosin his bow so that the violin does
not sound so scratchy. After the rag,
pull the lights and use an amber spot
while the boys play "Mammy's Little
Coal Black Rose." The pianist must
do a solo next, and let him start off
with a snatch of "Tickle Toe," then
play an imitation of the xylophone
chimes of a ballad, next the chorus of
"Rainbows" and finish with "Paddle
Addle." The violinist must then come
on and have the drummer- in the pit
help out with a great deal of noise, so
that his attempt to play a jazz number
is drowned out. Then take a passe
ballad and let them both play it

straight, and finish with a rag selec-
tion of it, while the orchestra bang3
things up and the violinist hops around
trying to dance. Then go back to the
cabaret and tell them a new act has
arrived in Cooper and Gordon, who
have followed instructions in offering
a stereotyped melody act in vaudeville
where they might pass if they would
step out with something different or
original.

Johnny Burke.

Comedy and Piano.

17'Mins.l One.

Johnny Burke (formerly John and
Mae Burke) has been out in the pres-
ent single for several months, but it

appears to have, been changed about.
The changing has been in eliminating
some of his war stuff for other ma-
terial of similar kind and he is using
one piano instead of two. The piano
is still at the finish, but the comedy
material that precedes it, actually
holds the punch. He is talking of the
draft and it making his supposed ex-
periences with the draft board sound
irresistibly funny. The kidding on the
draft is all the funnier now that it's

all over. 'John *ays that the examin-
ing physician told him he had every
disease but two. He fainted, btit upon
coming to he was presented with a
Class A-l card and told to report at
Upton. He was advised that when he
arrived in France- the. doctor would
join him there an J continue the ex-
amination. The talk lasted around 12
minutes, Mr. Burke then going into the
piano section. The house didn't seem
to want him to leave and there were
several encores. He appears to be
up to his old trick of tickling an audi-
ence to the full. Ibee.

Emmie end Effie Elliott.

Songs. '- - ;•--; -

14 Mina.; One, Two (Special Drop)
(One). •

American Roof.

Emmie and Effie Elliott have a dif-
ferent act. One of the sisters does
her singing in the garb of a male im-
personator. They open in "one" with
a double song about a "honeymoon"
and the male impersonator sings a
ditty which has been written since the
armistice was signed. In this number
various dialects are nicely handled. A
ballad by the sister, who takes a good
top note at the finish. The male im-
personator dressed as a naval officer
sings about "coming back to poor But
terfly," announced first by a black-
board placed at the side of the stage,
and which is unnecessary. If this is

a restricted or special number and
the act wants to create atmosphere for
it, the blackboard announcement is go-,
ing to spoil the effort. At the chorus"
the curtain is raised and, in "two," is

shown a ripple effect drop, depicting
a house in Japan. The girls harmonize
splendidly in the extra choruses, and,
as' an encore, offer a semi-patriotic
song about "kisses." The act is a
dandy singing turn, put over in show-
manlike manner by the sisters. The
voices and personality are impressive,
and the general work should make, this
act a feature.

Bayes and England.

Songa, Dance and Talk.

10 Mina.; One.

American Roof.

Bayes and England would prove
more effective in front of a street drop
instead of an olio. Both are dressed
in male evening dress. One of the
team is a woman. The opening tells

the type of the act when they bump
into each other while crossing the
stage, with the dialog informing the
audience that one "should go where
be is looking," etc. The man is a lank,
eccentric comedian, while the woman
does the feeding. A donble song is

nicely handled, and then several old
bits and some very familiar kid stuff.

The man does a neat soft shoe dance,
and the . woman has a good comedy
song with the lyric rewritten for pres-
ent conditions. They finish after some
more useless talk and a double soft

shoe dance which let them off highly.

The act is pleasing in a little- way.

Lillian and Equilla Broa.

Acrobatic. .

6 Mins.; Two and Full Stage.

Harlem Opera House.

-•Opening with a series of poses by
one of the men and the women on a
perch,-^«ppor$c(}by.tbe otberi.roembjeir-.-

of the trio, in "two," they get off to a
good start. Balancing while walking
up and down a pair, of stairs held up
by the woman on her shoulders is done
in full stage. Six vninutes is long
enough for the act, putting it over
with plenty of pep.

Alverna and Laerte.

Vocal and Instrumental.

14 Mina.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.

Madame Katherine Alverna, a New
Zealand prima donna and Jan Laerte,
a Belgian musician, made their initial

American appearance at the Fifth
Avenue the early part of this week
and were very well received. They
open with Gounod's "Serenade," he
accompanying her on the oboe. He
then renders a Mazurka on the vio-
lin, after which a violin imitation of
a march past of the bag pipes, while
she accompanies him on the piano.
The lady retires while he performs
Liszt's "Rhapsodie" on the piano, after
which she returns and sings the "Ah
forse lui" aria from Traviata, accom-
panied by the gentleman on the piano.
For encore Madame Alverna offers a
Maori Poi song, which is announced'
as a favorite form of recreation among
the Maori women, with graceful na-
tive tricky wrist movements. This and
their opening number are quite novel
and interesting. Their opening with
voice.: .and oboe. . obligato . (an_..instru?

.

ment not often used on the vaudeville
stage), their Maori number and the
dignified legitimate vocalization and
instrumentalizing command respectful
consideration and appreciation' even
before a small time audience.

• Jolo.

Percy Bronson and Dolly Hackett. -~
Comedy and Songs, --._-—v....

17 Mins.; One. .

Slat Street.

.?
er
fy.

Br.onson, until lately with his
wife, Winnie Baldwin (who has retired
temporarily, expecting an addition to
the family) and Dolly Hackett, for-
merly with Will Morrissey (who is a
volunteer entertainer now overseas).
Miss Hackett first" appears in her
blonde comeliness to apologize for the
illness of her partner, but Bronson
«;£'?• 11

f
.
rom

„
the fPP08'** entrance,

all lighted up," to deny the assertion!
borne bourbon conversation" takes

»kJ « - d
<
dr
Z argument. It raises

the query of why he always gets drunk
in. dry towns and stays sober where"
there h plenty, to be bought and fin-
ishes up with the prediction that if-
general prohibition comes in, hell
probably stay intoxicated forever.
Bronson followed with song, also of
humorous vein it being "On Robinson
Crusoe's Isle." There are several
duetted numbers with Bronson's "busi-
ness, and comedy more depended on
than the voices. Using a carnation
for a powder puff is a bit that he
should protect. Miss Racket makes
one change, looking better in the sec-
ond frock worn, than, at first. Her
?£?..

l^ mo.
st,y decorative in the' turn.

With further working out the team
should qualify. It is about She same
act Bronson and Baldwin did. < Ibee
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Mary Melville.

Songa and Talk.

14 Mina.; One.
Fifth Ave. (Laat Half).
Mary Melville has a new act. She

has discarded her comedy make-np,
with which she has been associated for
years, and also dropped that most iden-
tifying shrill whistle of. hers. As a
result the Fifth Avenue audience one
night last week didn't get Mary all
dressed up in a tailored suit and pic-
ture hat until she had made good all
on her present material. It might be
advisable for her to let the audience
know who she is early in fhe act, and
that could be easily done through the

. medium of the whistle when she dashes
on the stage and makes her apology
for Being late. She ha* several songs,
all of a comedy nature with the excep-
tion of her closing number. Inter-
spersed between is talk that gets
laughs. Her "General Pushing" brings
a lot of laughs and it is timely. She
made good after the audience once got
the drift of her stuff. !?yed.

_

*

-

Helen Stanley Revue (4).

Dancea and Songa.
14 Mint.; Full Stage.

Helen Stanley is sponsor foj the
turn, fashioned along "revue"' lines,
though she is not in the act personally! .

Dances and songs alternate with no
dialog. Ora Deane and Steffe Ander-
son work as a dancing team, duetting
the several numbers; Walter James
handles the vocal numbers, while Gene
Adair is at the piano throughout. The
opening has the two girls offering the
first dance, with James singing off-
stage. He enters for "Rainbows," '

which got returns. The man displays
a fairly good voice. The alternating
routine is maintained to the finish, one
number having Ja'mes and the dancers
together, and Miss Adair having a
piano solo. The dancers make four
changes. The wardrobe is in good
taste with the short-skirted modes for
the finale perhaps being the best look-
ing..

,
^Here^pne .of_the. stepperslshow*^.

.

something in a kicking way. Closing
the show the last half last week the
act fared well. It is a flash turn in
its style, not strong enough for con-
tinued entrance into the bigger houses,
but good for a spot on the other bills.

Ibee.
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SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.

" "T A long show"this Week. ofT to air eight

•- -o'clock start Monday, and running until around

11.16, but with a group ot vaudeville and

musical comedy names, with several high scop-

ing points and the whole attaining if not bet-

tering the Palace standard; The first or a

series of Red Cross films entitled "Rebuild-

ing Broken Lives" and showing how that world

famed organization is vitally assisting in mak-
ing over armless and legless veterans, was
shown aa an act, it opening after intermission

-and drawing applause.

The heavy scoring started with Clifton Craw-
ford, on fourth in the beat of trim. The star

offered nothing that be has not shown before

but through sheer artistry, everything he did

went over "a mile," so that he not only copped

the show's honors but came near stopping

things. Mr. Crawford has elaborated on bis

"visit to the movies," extending It now to a
seven-minute bit and making It worth more
laughs than ever. After the yarn about the

most minutely described gal that ever was, he

went Into a song and a bit of dance and off for

the first exit Funny thing about bis dancing.

He can Btep with the best of them but he' sure

la stingy with bis vaudeville hoofing. He came
• back for a Kipling verse anent the gritty

T* driver ot a gun limber only- to be recalled for
-" "Kissing Cup" and there be showed his class

by provoking the house Into an uproar. Once
again be appeared to chat about Annie Laurle,-

flnally disappearing after 29 minutes.
Christie MacDonald topped the bill. Miss

MacDonald was on the Orpbeum Circuit but
withdrew to the metropolis when the epidemic
threatened to hold her In the western hills

and plains Indefinitely. Assisted by Irene
Rowsn and William Halg, she offered "Cupid's
Mirror" which with a few minor changes re-

mains as formerly. There Is a new opening
verse to the ballad "When the Sun does Down
in Flanders," which brings the number up to

date, for- there Is a promise of the boys soon
coming back from over there. Miss MacDonald
earned an encore. It was "The Americans
Come," ber rendition making it a seml-classlc

Freeh from the west too was Wellington
Cross who followed In next to closing. It was
close to eleven wben Duke came on and the .

position was a bit more difficult than usual. -

] With a new lay-out of numbers however, be
delivered nicely. Mr. Cross has shelved the
knitting song and opened with a number sup-
posed to -nave been written on the night the
armistice was signed, the lyric telling of the

' celebration. There followed the nutty "The
Worst Is Tot To Come" and between that and
the following ditties were some short stories,

most getting laughs. One song which he said
he wrote, is called "Lafayette," being descrip-
tive of the landing of Pershing's Army In
France. There were also' "Wben the Boys
Come Marching Home" and a chorus parody
ou 'Smiles." He responded to returns with a
"thank you"-and an Invitation to Child's at
Columbus circle, saying he'd go out and see If

the "specs" bad any tickets.

Adelaide and Hughes, closing intermission
and holding over for a second week did
splendidly. Throughout the fall the Palace
has had a succession of some ot tbe best danc-
ing acts In vaudeville. Adelaide and Hughes

' cla«s high among the leaders and always have
done to. Tbe secret- is' that they are not
alone clever dancers, but they seldom fall to
show something new. The present turn may
not he considered quite aa pretentious" as some
of thoir former efforts, but in rich, though
simple, stage dress aided by clever lighting,
effective wardrobe and an excellent routine, they
could harry fall to please. In addition tbe
presence of Dave Schooler (formerly Schooler
end Dickinson ) at the piano, Is a strong asset.
Schooler's specialty went over strongly and his
playing throughout drew attention.

"What Glrla Can Do," (New Acts) showed
In third position. Second' were Lloyd and
Wells (New Acts) just out of "Qlorlana." De
Leon and Davles (New Acts) followed the
Red Cross film.

The Three Bobs with comedy juggling opened.—- Derktn's dogs and monks bod the late closing
position and the fairly good bunch who stuck,
laughed at tbe antics of the well trained
animals.' Ibce.

over "Mandy and Me" effectively. The first

hit of the show developed In Emily Frances
Hooper, who- Is-dolng-praotlcally c slnGlenwlth
Billy Griffith at the piano. Miss Hooper baa
an act this scaSah. that Is a decided Improve-
ment over her -vehicle of last season. Her
gowns and sotting are gorgeous and the color-

ing of botfcls skillfully blended. A song recita-

tion, "Jim," down near tbe close of the act

earned healthy applause. At the- close the act

went over as well as did that of Gertrude Hoff-

man, who closed the first part Tbe Hooper
turn was the only offering of the bill that re-

ceived tbe famous concerted applause which
the Colonial is noted for. Fred Allen, next to

closing the first past, was a laughing hit from
start to finish.

Miss Hoffman, using the flag and other pa-
triotic touches as sure fire applause getters,

suffered from tbe fact that Allen burlesqued
this form ot approval," winning just previous
to her advent on the stage. The opening dance
just about got over, while the patriotic num-
ber managed to earn enough applause to per-

mit of the speech anent Impersonations. Ot
the latter that ot Bessie McCoy Davis won the
greatest approval. Tbe Coney Island closing Is

not in keeping with the rest of the act and
proved a weak finish at the Colonial.
Opening the second half ot the sbow Rae

Eleanor Ball and Brother were a decided hit.

Here is an act that is "class," and from a
music standpoint will make good anywhere.
The sure fire hit developed In Henry Lewis

(New Acts) next to closing. Lewis walked
away with all the honors of {he sbow, first,

last and always, he left tbem laughing and at
the finish the audience was reluctant to let

him leave the stage.
Karl Emmy and his Pets closed, not only

holding the house In but winning a full share
ot laughs and applause. Fred.

COLONIAL.
The new managerial regime was Installed at

the Colonial Monday. C. C. Egan moving from
the Royal to that house, replacing Al. Darling,
who goes to the Royal. The house staff has
also been changed. I. R. Samuels, who baa
been booking the Royal, will also have charge
of the Colonial bookings In. the future, al-
though the first totally booked Samuels show
will not be at the bouse until Christmas week,
when a special holiday bill will be presented.

This week's show contained four decided bits
and on the whole was a pleasing vaudeville
entertainment. Two acts In full state were
schedule to follow each other, according to the
program, and this necessitated a switch In the
early part of the sbow. Emily Frances Hopper
and Billy Griffith going from second spot to
No. 8 and Greene and Parker originally slated
for the latter spot, moving up one.

Incidentally the business was an Improve-
ment on Monday night over the usual on that
evening In the past.

r.rr.^itVtctoi^MRrtyn anrt Maude- Florence ops-nad
the bill after tbe news weekly bad been run.
They were liked, especially the personal fash-
ion show which Miss Florence staged, showing
five gowns In an act that runs only 11 minutes.
That Is going sime for speed.
Harrison Oreene and Katberlne Parker In

"At the Depot" started the laughs with their
1

blackface skit and for a closing number put

ALHAMBRA.
The vaudeville as it passed in review at the

Alhambra Monday night wobbled one moment,
creaked the next and then swung smoothly Into
regulation speed, with severs!, acts holding It

up when It ldtlked as though the show was go-
ing to collapse. -•-.

While the wheels were In need of a comedy
' lubricant, songs, dances and Imitations sent
It along. Bessie Clayton was In fine fettle ap-
parently and danced as beautifully, gingerly
and artistically as of yore. Some of Tom Din-
gle's boyhood friends were there from Harlem
Heights to do binr honor. John Outran
(formerly Gulran and Newell) appeared to'

splendid advantage.

Belle Baker (second week) sang several en-
cores, songs- requested by the audience. She
did exceptionally well with the "All All" num-
ber (making an apology to any Irishman In

the audience). Miss Baker was In good voice
and was very well received on both the ballads
and seml-comlcs.

It was up to Jimmy Hussey to carry. tbe
major part of the comedy of the first part and
closing the first part he bad an easy time In

registering laughs.

In the opening spot were The Brightens, a
quiet little act but proving a novelty with the
pictures made by rags and crazyquilt pieces.

The Gorman Brothers use two chairs for a
number instead et working the oldtlme familiar
green-painted bench. They had several new
songs, the brothers falling to get the returns
expected on several but doing far better with
a war number at the close. The men har-
monize pretty well, but somehow their act does
not seem to have the best arrangement for ah
all-way song success. The Rube number fell

flat as a.pancake at the Alhambra.
"Work For^ Uncle Sam" (Ne*t Acts), a some-

what belated' vehicle, drew intermittent laugh-
ter. In succession appeared Miss Baker and
Mr. Hussey, adding strength to tbe first part
which was sadly In need ot some sort of vaude-
ville tonlo at this juncture. -

After Intermission MIbb Clayton held the
palm, with Mllo doing well next to closing
with his well known turn comprising songs,
Imitations and vhlstllng. Mllo retains much
of bis former tarn, bis versatility proving his
main standby.. Olympl a Desvall and Co.. with
some well trained horses and dogs, made a
pleasing "sight" act in the closing spot.

Hark.

probably necessary since they doubled from the

Alhambra. They no doubt used thoir camp
iron In tho latter house since it was not in

evidence1 at the Royal. Jlmmlo fared better

than usual with bis parodies.... .Qne.wim a. new
one on "I Hate To Got Up." There Is no
doubt but that the signing of the armistice

playod havoc with tho music publishers' cata-
logues. An example is the soug "Jim, Jim,
Don't Come Back 'Till You Win." Hussey and
.Worsely are doing It and It looks as If the

numbor would have come through as sure fire.

It has a military tempo but there are many
other songs crowded through the cessation of

hostilities. Hussey Is using a gag on the Y. M.
C. A. which he calls "Camp Yemca." Willie and
Eugene Howard used tho same bit when "The
Passing Show" opened at the Winter Garden.

Juliette Dlka was second with her song
routine' which holds several new numbers. She
opened with "Have A Smile For Everyone,"
quite seasonable. The house muffed bor "Mind
Your Owj Business" song but took strongly
to tho French trench song "Madelon," which
is fast growing as popular hero as It is with
the doughboys over there. It has an excellent

swing and catchy melody. Mile. Ulerget used
it first in her Palace appearance several weeks
ago.
William H. Thompson and Co., In "The

Straight Road" were well liked on third. The
tempo of the playlet has been raised since Its

first presentation and there has been a cast

change or two. The principal playing, how-
ever, falls upon the finished Mr. Thompson,

. who makes sympathetic his characterization of

a reformed crook.
Harry Jolson opened Intermission doing

nicely. He opened with "A Dixie Melody

'

following his brother AI'b successes Including
"Everything" and finishing with the operatic
number.
The Bostock riding act ilned up perfectly In

tbe closing spot, for everyone remained for

the tiding "instructions" and there was plenty
of fun provided. The Pantino Troupe opened
the show well. lbee.

ROYAL
A song and comedy bill this week, getting

over strongly with more than the usual number
of hits recorded Tuesday night, when a fair
bouse was in. It Is Al Darling's first week In
charge, he bavlng switched managerial reins
with Chris Eagan who is now lamping things
around the Colonial.

Several shifts In program position were made
after Monday and to good purpose. Bostock's
Riding School was moved down from closing
Intermission to the closing spot, first, allotted
to Stever and Lovejoy (New Acts), who .were
moved to Nov. 7.

This brought the Avon Comedy Four up to
closing Intermission, where they provided a
comedy punch that topped off an excellent first

part. The Avons are In their second week at
the Royal, on their double week trip through
the New York big time houses. As in tbe other
stops, they offered for their second week tbe
older vehicle, "The School Teacher." All of
the familiar lines and "gags" being In the

' Bronx they liberated more Yiddish expressions
... than usual. . Good dope, since..the. Boyalltlos..
"ale"' all ot that stuff "with "glee." In" (he "song
numbers there was one new one.
Johnnie Burke (New Acts) was on directly

ahead of the Avons and he delivered with a
bang. It was about 60-60 for Jobn, the Avons
and Jlmmle Hussey In the matter of scoring.
Hussey and Worsely were seventh but were
moved down one spot to next to closing, that

AMERICAN ROOF.
A capacity audience composed mostly of men

In uniform enjoyed the show Monday night.

The bill was long on songB and short on com-
edy. Two male Impersonators and six sultB
were some of the peculiarities ot the show.
Grace Carlyle and Jule Romer headlined and

offered a dandy singing and Instrumental act.
Hiss Carlyle does well with several songs, al-

though the opening "rose" song Is too slow an
affair to start with and Romer mars his play-
ing of the violin and piano by inserting sev-
eral popular rag ditties which take the cltus
away from tbe act.
After two one-reel pictures the show was

opened by The Yaltos in old style dancing with
ballroom steps featured. The opening dance
with Us acrobatic twists Is the best. Miss
Yalto looks nice in several changes, but the
yellow dress needs attention. A whirlwind
dance at the finish won some applause.
Bayes and England (New Acts) were In the

second spot. Roy and Arthur offered their
plate breaking and juggling specialty and
scored the laughing hit. The setting is sup-
posed to be that of a Chinese restaurant and
-several plants In a box helped to put over a
big laugh.

Barber and Jackson (New Acts) offered a
comedy -singing and talking skit In which they
used all restricted material.

The Carlyle and Romer act followed and
closed the first half.

After Intermission, Emmie and Effle Elliott

(New Acts). Anderson and Burt were In 'an
old style sketch entitled "Home Sweet Home."
The action concerns tbe rearrangemect of the
conjugal bliss of a newly married couple, who
have had a disagreement on account of the
wife's fondness for her cooking. Some heavy
weight biscuits figure In tbe action and the
promiscuous throwing around of this indigest-
ible form of food brought many laughs.

Clayton and Lennle did well with old style
chatter, brought up to date by their method of
handling. The act is a sure fire laugh winner
In a house like this, hungry for comedy. An
old song of tbe comedy trend is splendidly
handled at the finish.

The Five Martins offered their acrobatic,
gymnastic and rlsley act, closing the sbow In
fine style.

HAMILTON.
Out of the six acts on the bill at the Hamil-

ton the- -first -halfv throe were- two-men -turns
and tho fourth a male single. One of the
"ulfct<r'tarHtt"h«d"lwo--mra"&nd'"tww women, aud
tho last had two men and three women, mak-
ing it 11-0 In the men's favor. In all, the
show was ono of the .best comedy arrange-
ments the bouse has had In some time. The
attendance Monday night was evon better than
It was tho lust, couple of weeks.
The Flotos lu "A Study In White" opened

and did nicely. Tho men start with a series
of poses which guts them a good bit of ap-
plaitBo and follow with their acrobatic routine.
This 1b nlao an applause getter.
Ash and Lewis In . their comedy cross-fire

turn replaced Jcnks and Allen, who walked out
after tho Monday matinee. Tbe parodies at
the close was about the best liked In the turn
and this got 'em over. Their talk Is still dull
In spots, which slows thorn up, and until this
Is remedied the act won't get very far.

Philip Devoo and Co. in their comedy play-
let entitled "Rocking the Boat," a turn that
has played the big time with a different cast,
hung up a few good laughs, but this cast will
have to be contented with the three-a-day with
tho sketch. It looks vastly different from the
way the other company played It.

'

/The Semi-Weekly News picture Intercepted
and was followed by Carl McCullougb, who
had the people with htm all the way and scored
on his "gags" and impersonations at the close.
Fentou and Fields (New Acts) whose names
were outside In electric lights were dropped
from the fourth position to next- to-closing and
following McCullough, who stopped the . show.
"Hunting Happiness," a dramatic sketch

with a company of five, two men and three
women, closed and held the Louse. . r

FIFTH AVENUE.
Four of tbe seven acts on tho program at

the Fifth Avenue the first half of the current
week were new acts. They are the Belgium
Trio, Ralph Dunbar's "Mikado" review, (just
breaking In) Laerte and Alvcrnn, LeMalre,
Hayes and Co. The remaining three were
Krans and LaSallc, Kramer and Morton, and
"Her Only Chanco."

Krnnz and LaSalle with popular songs se-
cured Innumerable encores, through one com-
ing out each time and asking: "You want
more?" They are good entertainers ot thoir
kind and were well liked.
Kramer and Morton, blnckfaced comedians,

sing, dance and do all sorts of comedy with
never a suggestion of "coon" dialect Thoy
were a riot
"Her Only. Chance" Is Belle Montrose, who

makes her appearance as a rank amateur act-
ing as substltuto for a disappointment with a
young man In the audience, a la Stan Stanley,
who eventually comes upon tho stage for some
humorous crossfire. Miss Montrose gives a
clever impersonation 'W'|—crude tffrtifaffisd,

hesitant amateur, totally unfamiliar with tho
trick ot picking up ber cues and doesn't step
out of the character even at tho finish.

These turns, with the Pathe Weekly In tho
middle of the bill and tho Red Cross Film clos-
ing tho show, made up a very acceptable pro-
gram. Joio.
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HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
"Oriental Nlgbt" Tuesday evening and 85

gifts were handed to the holders of lucky num-
bers, by Sol Levoy, who got a laugh with each
present. Tho laughing hit of the bill was
scored by Orth and Cody In tbelr nonsensical
skit when Miss Cody does the comedy, fed by
Mr. Orth. They followed another nut act,
Jolly-Wild and Koler (New Acts) which also

. came In for good appreciation.
The show was opened well by Marlette's Mar-

ionettes (New Acts) In a different routine.
Bobby O'Noll assisted by Evelyn Keller occu-
pied the second spot in front of a special drop.
Tho act needs rearrangement. O'Nell baa
everything In the way of ability, looks and a
partner but lacks an act. Gladys Hulette and
a company of three men (New Acts) presented '

a comedy skit entitled "Her Father" which
went over. Emma Stephens, In a new pink
cloak, opened ber .act which is in "one" with a
grand piano occupying part of the stage, sing-
ing tho waltz song from "Flora Bella." She
removed her coat to sing a snappy character
song which she put over nicely. Seated at tbe
piano she sang a tiresome ballad about a "Illy
and a rose." which permitted her to show ber
top note and then another seml-classlcal bal-
lad was well put over. She made a brief an-
nouncement stating that although tbe war was
over she would sing a new "rose" song which
slowed up the entire running ot the act and
white the song might have a fair melody, the
fact of tbe matter Is that the war la over.
The Three Valdares closed with neat and dif-

ficult cycling tricks. The opening song and
dance could be eliminated by tbe two girls
and the cycling tricks should be done a trifle
raster, especially when the act is closing the
sbow. A news weekly finished.

23RD STREET
With the ligbtless nights over and the cold

weather the theatres will start reaping. The
23rd looked as though it was trying to get
the "jump" on the other houses.
Tuesday nlgbt as they Installed a good

comedy bill, which their patrons like better
than any other kind, and to round out the
show, held an animated war song contest
There were five songs ontered, all getting a
good share of applause. Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder's "Oh How I Wish I Could SleeO"
was returned the winner although Wltmark's
"Wben You Come Back," gave it a hard run.
Tbe show was opened by Roslo Rifles assisted

by the human target, her male partner, and
thoy scored. The act Is along the regular run
of sharpBhootlng turns except that tbe girl

1 does all tho work. Her feats are clever and
held tbe crowd interested.
Duval and Symonds (New Acts) on second

got off to a slow start on their aoug and danco
but were sure-fire following tbo Interruption
by tbo girl on tbe man's solo and tho talk
which followed. But Leslie and Co., in one
of bis "Hogan" sketches bad the folks laughing
nil tho way and scored. Tho preceding comedy
'talking turn marred Leslie's opening but once
under way he had things going as ho pleased.
Every ono ot tho turns on tho first halt bill
started slowly with tbe possible oxceptton of
the last two and they went off with a bang.
The closing spot was hold by Frank Hartley,

who, with his first class juggling turn held the
people seated for tho War Song Contest.

Polly Mornn In tho next- to- closing position
followed a slide telling about her screen career
and was given a big reception on hor en-
trance. Miss Moran went after 'em and when
she bad finished and taken a few bows some-
one yelled "speech," quickly picked up by somo
tow? iTpi;p!t»' an* shB-wacEunablo -to -tjot away.
without one. Woolf and Stewart (New Acts)
preceded Miss Moran, and was anotbor of the
turns to start poorly but picked up as they
went along.
Kerr and Weston in the fourth spot did

nicely with dances but the songs amounted
to little.
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN.
Joo Devlin (Devlin and Dun) haa Joined the

professional staff of the McKInley Co.

I

m:-

i

• • Ray Adranjgi McKIaley Music -Ge^ JfewYorkt
la on a long road trip.

Manny Eichner haa formed a new music pub-
lishing firm. s

A new music publishing firm In this city la

the (Bob) Sterling Music Co. 1

Ed Nelson, the composer, has joined the
profession staff of the A. J. Stasny Co.

Dick Satchel la now managing the Philadel-

phia office of Wateraon, Berlin A Snyder, suc-

ceeding Renle Cormack.

Mao Dennis, the only female professional
manager in the music business, haa left for a
short tour for her firm, Howard & Lavar Co.

Ray C. Sawyer, a yeowoman In the Navy,
has been given the task of supplying over
25,000 copies of music per month to the Navy.
She has also arranged to distribute 500 slides

containing choruses of popular songs.

Frank B. Spamer, a musical booking agent
of Chicago was sued for $10,000, breach of

promise by Nora Keefe, In response to which
Spamer answers doubly—that Mrs. Keefe was
married again last January, and that she was
never' divorced from her first husband, Keefe.

J. Russell Robinson, former Chlcagoan, now
professional manager for Pace & Handy Musl£"\
Co., Chicago, has signed a year's contract to

play exclusively for the Q. R. 8. Player Roll
Co. Robins6n is also to make double records
with Pete Wandllng (Waterson, Berlin & Sny-
der).

Harry Williams, In his suit against Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder for the alleged piracy of

"Along the Rocky Road to Dublin," which the
plaintiff alleges he wrote, .received a settle-

ment; tbe W.-B.-S. firm turning over one-
third of the royalties to him. The sheet music
copy gives credit of authorship of lyrics to
Joe Young and composition to Bert Grant. The
song In question was published In 1915 and
was oae of the season's hits.

The tangle evolves from the collaboration
of the plaintiff and the acknowledged authors,
tbe latter assuming full credit of the piece
without mentioning: Williams' name, who. In
tbe meantime was traveling through the west,
making pictures. The plaintiff, upon return-
ing from Japan a short while ago, having
been In a number ot screen productions, in-
stigated suit through his attorney, Robert C.
Moore.

FORUM.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 20.

JSditor Yawbix: _.: .._ ..,-..

IVabibtt under the Los Angeles cor-
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in Los Angeles say the influenza lay-
off gave him the first restful vacation
.for months, he adding: "We could
have been closed in Butte, where the
snow is 10 feet deep."
"Butte" seems to be to the West

what "Yonkers" is to the East. Artists
should stop slamming our town. 'It

doesn't deserve it. We live a quiet
life here even in my music studio, and
having established my reputation as a
violin and piano teacher,' besides offici-

ating as orchestra leader at the Or-
pheum, you must admit I know Butte—,
also music—even if An<Jy Byrne thinks
he introduced music into the West.
(By the way, I see Andy has again
settled down in New York, and we
think that's fine for the West.)
Speaking of snow, Butte never had

three feet at one time, which is giv-
ing the Los Angeles fellow seven feet
the worst of it. Up to date our record"
is one fall of four inches and another
of three ((jot twins, you see). Even
that has disappeared. We may have
enough snow to last a week and bring
out a sleigh or two, so why should they
spread that stuff, even though lily

white, about Butte?
I don't blame your Los Angeles cor-

respondent. I heard he once passed
through Butte without looking out of
the car window, but the artists should
lay off, not from working, but from
Butte. Please tell them to, because I

dont' want to write another letter.

Wm. J. Carter.

Sergt. Jlmmle Hanley, of the 320th F. A.,
A. E. F., writing his civilian "boss." Louis
Bernstein (Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.), informed
the bead of the music publishing house that
another S.-B. soldier - over there, Joe Good-
win, and himself (Sergt Hanley) were en-
abled to get In touch with one another while
both were In the front line trenches. They
exchanged Ideas for new songs, which the
firm will publish, and at the signing of the
armistice got together behind, the lines to
complete the numbers. Sergt. Hanley said
he was paralyzed with Joy when running
across Mike Donaldson, of the old 00th, New
York, now with the Rainbow Division. Mr.
Donaldson, says Jimmle, has been decorated
with a D. 8. O. for bravery in action. He
also was formerly with the Shapiro-Bernstein
establishment. Another celebration the serg-
eant indulged In was when almost in the front
line he met the Tommy Gray-Will Morrlsey-
Elizabeth Brlce-Ray Walker-Margaret Mayo-
Lots Meredith units of entertainers. While
they were there, concludes Sergt. Hanley, he
was "back on Broadway once again, where he
probably will be in person very shortly now.
Among song writers JLnmle Hanley and Joe
Goodwin will be Immortal for their part—in
France—In the war.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Editor Variety:
In order to dispel any doubt in your

mind, or the minds of my friends, as
to who is the originator of my style

of working, may I not ask you to
publish the following?
About seven years ago, while assist-

ant to Bedini and Arthur, I created
the character and mannerisms, which
I have used ever sintce. At that time
the Klein Brothers were doing a Dutch
act, with the regulation chin-piece, etc.,

using "the Hell mit vot?" a la Roger
.Brothers. Need I say more?

I like the boys very much, so much
so, in fact, that this past summer, I

give them a bit of material used by
Al Lee and myself, when we were in

vaudeville. Have also given the boys
the address of every Kosher restaurant
on the Keith Circuit. Such is appre-
ciation I

. Please print this letter so that they
may know how I have suffered!

Eddie Cantor,
("Ziegfeld Follies").

(It may be noted that Mr. Cantor
does not claim the. sole right to wear
shell-rimmed glasses, which Al Klein
also wears.)

The Wltmark-Ball-Brennan-Felst tangle Is

taking on a new angle, with the composer and
lyricist serving as the shuttlecock for action
by either publisher. When Ernest R. Ball
and J. Kelrn Brennan forsook M. Wltmark &
Sons for the more tempting offers of Leo
Feist, Inc., tbe former were able to prove
priority contracts' and Ball and Brennan re-

turned 'to the Wltmark fold. Now Feist is

suing the composer-lyricist duo for breach of
contract and $6,000, which tbe plaintiff. In his
complaint, states he advanced them on ac-
count of their royalties. The Feist and B.-B.
contract called for $1,000 monthly as advance
to each and a one-halt cent royalty to each
per copy of popular music with larger
amounts for instrumentals, standards, etc. To
bind the contract tbe Feist firm alleges It ad-
vanced $12,000 to tbe two, returnable to them
upon the breaching of the contract should
priority claims be established. When Wlt-
mark won out, a matter of $12,000 was due
Feist, $0,000 of which they admit was re-
turned, leaving a balance due ot a similar
amount. Estimating their damages at another
$5,000, Feist has Instituted suit for a total ot

t-LLOOO. -Ball end Brennan, through tholr at-

"toryT David Pbdeli; have' entered i general
denial and a counter claim. They ask $5,000
each for unpaid royalties on their song "With
All My Heart and Soul," which waa the first—
and last—song Felet published. Brennan, as
agent for Ball, signed all papers, stating as
the reason tbe composer was out west travel-
ling.

MISS DIETRICH HAPPY.
(Continued from page 8)

anything. I just love every minute of

itl Aside from our work with the
Yankee Doodle Five, Mr. Wright and
I often go through the wards of the
hospitals, singing for the men who are

badly wounded.. And sometimes in the
railroad stations or while we arctrav-
eling, I'll get out the little old ukelele

and we give the boys a few songs to

brighten them on their way.
By the way, I have written a song

which I .have ' been singing for the

boys* the past three or four weeks,
which is a real hit. The lyric is abso-
lutely true, as it expresses their

opinions exactly, and they go wild over
it. Have taught it to hundreds of them
already, as they like to "adopt it" for

their different companies. Sang it over
for Salabjert, the big publisher herer

and he has made me an offer to get

it out immediately. (Am enclosing

you a copy of the lyrics.)

I do hope every boat is bringing more
artists from home, as they are vitally

needed now, and in fact until the last

boat load of our boys goes back.
Should the war end in the near future,

as we are all hopeful it will,. the boys
will need entertainment more than
ever;' and believ e me; it's

1 just-the kind
that the league sends over that they
like the best. So keep up the good
work, as the boys know what
America's Over There Theatre League
stands for now, and I assure you your
efforts are more than 'appreciated.

ENTERTAINER IN ITALY.
(Continued from page 9)

"Y" at present, Chas. W. Steele, we
are told, is assigned to "bigger game."

+,m

W. C. Fields is shortly due at the
Alhambra. \ .

v

NO LET-UP OVERSEAS.
(Continued from page C)

Janauschek, William
Jamas, Margaret
Johnson, Walter H\ .

Keppie, Elizabeth -

Kurtz, Ada
Lanbam, Ceora B.

Larkins, Carolyn
Lawton, Mary
Loar, Lloyd A.
Lyon, Roger
Lyons, Edward' E.
McAdams, Ivy (Mrs.) *

MacCue, Beatrice
McDermott,' Mary
Maddox. Betty
Main, Lucy
Maydwell, Mary
Mayer, Viola
Moore, Jason
Myers, Edith
Nelson, Florence : ' ;

Newell, Fenwlck •

Olp, Lou 8.

Osborn, Francis
Owens, Hughetta
Pabst, Norman
Parker, Harry B.
Parmenter, Edward' C.
Pierce, Samuel
Price, Katberlne G.
Proaaer, Eunice V
Qulncy, Samuel • #
Randolph, Muriel H.
Raynolds, Sarame -

RedBeld, Florence A.
Reynolds, Martin
Roberts, Annie M.
Robertson, Olive F.
Rochester, Mary L.
'Rogers, Faith Helen (died in service)
Rogers, Jonathan
Rogers, Mabel
Romans, Beth
Rubel, Edith
Saltonstall, Rose
Sergeant, Mamie (Mrs. Gaston)
Scott, Grace L.
Scudder, Janet
Seller, Mary
Seygard, Camilla
Sbanklln, Malvlna
Shoemaker, Frances (Mrs. Robert)
Skeel, Ruth
Smart, Henry 0.
Smith, Helen Esther
Smith Joseph Llndon
Sotbern, Edward Hugh
Stephenson, Elsie
Teale, Agnes
Threadgllle, Lois
Troutman, Ivy
Townsend, Ellen
Townsend. Elizabeth
Tuttle, Ada
Wallace, Martha (Mrs. Edward)
Watkins, Enid
Weston, Isabel
Weston, Mary .

Whlttemore, Elinor
Wlederhold. Albert
Wlllsrd, Aieeth
Williamson, Mary R.
Wlllmer, Sarah M.
Wilson, Margaret
Wood, Elizabeth
Woodbrtdge, Margaret
Young, Winifred

RETURNED "Y" ENTERTAINERS.
Ames i -

Bradley, Frank
Clark, Solomon H.
Collins, Ernest C.

Cudllpp, Chandler
Damrosch, Walter
Deyo, Howard N.

Everett, George I.

FleBta, Charles E.

Gemmlll, Paul and Charles
Havens, Edward C.
Howe, Charles E.
Hoyt, Frances.

Hoyt, Grace
Hutchinson, E. P.
Johnson. Burges '

'

Kerns, George M.
Lorraine, Joe
McMeln, Neysa
Montgomery, James S.

Nelson, John L.
NiedrlnghauB, Wallace C.

Proven, John 8.

Rutherford, Forrest S.

Rutherford, Althea J.

Soares, Gcraldlne
Stanley, James
Stanley, James (Mrs.)
Stark, Robert -^-r-^I.^V.-W"^/-^*
Steel, John W.
Stevens, Thomas Wood
Tabor, Stewart F.
Townley, Philip B.

Wyngate, Charles
Young, Wlnfred
Rogers, Frances (Mr, and Mrs.)

^
\.

S

The Billy Gould unit is just back in

Paris after a tour of the camps.
. "»»,

.

.

Johnny Can.twell and Rita Walker
are up the line somewhere. This pair
need never fear a gas attack. Rita
could don her gas mask in five seconds
before she left Paris, and we hear
that in a. recent gas scare, up in the
line Johnny got his on in nothing.

I'd like to see a gas mask race be-
tween Harry Cooper, Jane Elias, of
the W. V. M. A.; Stan Stanley, Al
Shayne and Murray Bennett.'

I am recently in receipt of a letter
from Jean . Finneran, pedestal dancer,
written on the fire step of a front line
trench. He reports "all's welL" Also
received letters from Flying Johnny
Martin and Ed. Link, of the. Link
Brothers, acrobats.

I met a doughboy by the name of
McCarty, who formerly shifted scenes
at the Globe, Boston. Recently he
assisted in a big shift of scenery at
Chateau Thierry, in which he was
wounded in the leg. He is well on the
road to recovery.

A vawbtt over here is passed
around until its worn out. My own
copy of Variety has more circulation *

alone than some whole editions of cerv
tain trade papers back home.

While in Italy, I encountered a real
Jazz band made up of members of a
certain Medical Corps. One of their
members formerly worked for J. D.
Remick, in Chicago, and he sure puts
over the popular songs. \ succeeded
in getting the Y. M. C. A. to furnish
the band a big bass fiddle, and I'm"
trying to get the necessary arrange-
ments made whereby they can make
a tour of the French front and the
training camps. The band has a whole
evening's program routined, and they
are- an unquestioned hit.

Not a few members of the various
Over There Theatre League units are
planning to return home at the end of
their three months' enlistment, and I
look for quite, an exodus starting in
November. It* is to be hoped their
places will be filled by other pro-
fessionals, as it would be a pity to
cripple the splendid work. I can truth-
fully say no man or woman will every
regret the bully trip to France and the
three months of soldiering de luxe you
get over here.

Tom Cushing has just completed the
book and lyrics for the Christmas A. E.

F. show, and it's in the printer's hands.
This show will be produced simultane-
ously in a thousand different camps.
Cushing and a score of professional
coaches leave Paris soon to get the
rehearsals under way. After the pre-
liminary rehearsals the production will

be left in the hands of an enlisted man
at each camp. A short minstrel first

part and a camp revue are the- out-
standing features of the book.

The Y. M. C. A. has proved quite a
competitor of the local vaudeville

bookers. The "Y" has from sixtj
fto a

hundred i French'- turns on i t s books at

'

all times. In retaliation some of the
local halls have advertised in America
for Went. The writer was approached
—once in Paris and once in Italy—with
offers of variety engagements.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 2)
- In Vaudeville Theatres

(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses ore ttoted byJingle name or initials, ouch as "Orph," Orpheum

CJrouitT "U B O." United Booking' Offices;**W V H A," Western Vaudeville Managersr Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," PanUges Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit: "Moss." S. S. Moss;
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through \V. V. M. A.) : "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Acker-
man ft Harris (San Francisco); "P'H," Pontages and Hodklns (Chicago).

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of
; acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city whefe listed for the first time.

"Sweeties" -

'

Jean SouthernNew York
PALACE (orph)

•Bert Williams
•Lieut GlU-Rlce
Adelaide A Hughes
Avon Comedy 4
Watson Sisters
•Mrs G Hughes Co
Sheehan & Regay
Mlrano Bros
(One to fill)

COLONIAL, (UbO)
L Cavanaugh Co
Valerie Bergere Co
Laurie A Bronson

. Martin & Webb
Moss A Pryo
"Sweeties"
Ted Doner 'i

The Plckfords
Olympla Oesval
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Be Ho Gray
Harlequin Trio
DeLeon ft Davis
Helen Elv
Harry Green Co
Bessie Clayton Co
Henry Lewis
M GillifiXo.
RIVERSIDE (UbO)

Lillian Russell
Corbett ft Wilson
Nan Halperin
Lockett ft Haig
Kiem Bros
Frank Crununltt
Emily Hooper
Ollio Toung ft April
The Flemings

ROYAL (UbO)
Hazel Moran
Century 4
"Work or Fight"
Ohio Sale
Eddie Leonard Co
H Omukl
Stan Stanley Co
Gardner TrioHOH (ubo)

2d halt (28-1)
Demarest ft Doll
•Vitorla ft Clotilda
Ward ft Pyror
Tennessee 10
(Two to fill)

1st half (2-4)
•Joo La Vanx
•Tower ft Leon
•Garo Zara
(Three to fill)

2d halt (6-8)
Arnold ft AUman
Reynolds ft Donegan
(Four to fill)

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (28-1)

Wheeler "Bros
Al Von TUser
Kranz & La Salle
Reynolds ft Donegan
(Two to fill)

let half (2-4)
•Zoeller 2
•Josephine Sabet
De Pace Bros
Al Shayne
(Others to fill)

2d bait (5-8)
Tojettl & Bennett
Robert Swan
Polly Moran
(Others to fill)

81ST ST. (ubo)
LaRue ft Dupree
Margaret Calvert
Arnold ft Allman
Gen'l Pisano
(One to fill)

2d half
8 Stars
Chlnko
H Herbert Co
Dunbar ft Turner
(One to fill)

58TH ST (Ubo)
- 2d halt (28-1)
•Carle ft Bushello
Al Tucker
L. Herleln Co
Murray ft Hoffman
•••Somewhere In 0"
Dunbar ft Turner
& MoLarnes

1st halt (2-4)
Bollinger ft Reynolds
•Elizabeth Otto
Leonard ft Wlllard
Chas R Sweet
•Ashley ft Skipper
8 Stars
(Others to fill)

2d half (5-8)
•Fcld Row:* Js .J5. .-.-...

•Markte ft Schenck
Millard ft Merlin
Madison ft Winchester
Travera ft Douglas
Billy Gleason
Baraban ft Orobs

BTH AVE (ubo)
8 Valdares

"In the Zone"
Ward & Pyror
Oaaper ft (Sinclair

Ted Doner
1st halt (2-4)

Vittorla « Clotllao
.

johnny Burke
(Four to fill)

2d halt (6-8)
4 Bangards
•Garo Zaro
(Four to nil)

23D ST (ubo)
2 J halt (28-1)

Robert Swan
Bkelly ft Helt
Bud Snyder Co
Al- Montgomery
Emma btepnens
Al Shayne

' 1st halt (2-4)

Cooper ft Gordon
Belle Sisters
Royal Gaacoynes -
(Others to fill)

2d halt (5-8)

•Capt Stewart
Nevins ft Gordon
Al Von TUzer
(Otbers to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)

White Steppers
Rose ft Ellis

Mahoney ft Rogers
Allen Clifford B
Walsh A Bdwards
13 Meadowbrook Lane
Harris ft Morey
Gil lis 3
(One to fill)

2d halt •
Chester Kingston
3 Morlarty Olrls

Wright ft Bart
Frank Farron
Oriental Oirls
•Estelle Sully
V ft C Avery
Wilson Bros
Richard Wally Co
VICTORIA (loew)

Nelson
McMabon Sisters

Arthur DeVoy Co
Weber ft Elliott

•Wright ft Earl •

2d half
The Martins
M ft J Dove
Nan Hewins Co
Burns ft Kissen
Ellen Clifford B ,

LINCOLN (loew)
Stewart Wynn Sis

M ft J Dove
Nan Hewlna Co
Burns ft Kissen
Norvell Bros

2d bait
Nelson
Weston ft Ellne
Carlisle & Roemer t

Weber ft Elliott

"Charles the Monk"
GREELEY (loew)

Worden Bros
Bayes ft England
Carlisle & Roemer
Lew Wilson
Winifred Gllraln Co

2d bait
Wfeite Steppers
Fredericks ft Palmer
Geo Randall Co
Bertram ft Saxton
Roy ft Arthur
DELANCBY (loew)

Nanoa
Fredericks ft Palmer
•Chief White Beaver
Geo Randall Co
•Barton Heeler B
Roy ft Arthur -

2d bait
Commodore Tom
Buddy Walker
Flagg A White
Guy Woodward Co
Henry ft Moore
Morilio Sisters

. NATIONAL (loew)
Chester Kingston
3 Morlarty Girls

Jos B Totten Co
Mumford ft Thompson
Henry ft Moore

2d halt
Paldrena
Southo ft Tobin
.'.•Honor Thy Children"
"Lew Wilson" *

.

ORPHEUM (loew)
Belle ft Wood
•Campbell ft CroBby
Southe ft Tobin
"Honor Thy Children"
Do Blere
The Poldrens

FRED HILLEBRAND
This Week (Nov. 25)—Alvln, Pittsburgh

with

JOS. -M. GAITEB and
WM. MOORE PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
2d halt

Sterling. Slaters
Walsh ft Edwards
•Doris Dare
Jos B Totten Co*
Canneld A Rose
Wolgast A Girlie
BOULEVARD (loew)
Wolgast ft Girlie
Grlndell ft Esther
Guy Woodward Co
Canfleld ft Rose
Harvey DeVore 8

2d half
Norvell Bros
Walton A Francis
Anderson A Burt •

Mumford A Thompson
AVE B (loew)

Russell A DeWltt
Francis ft DeMar
•Galvin Wilson
(Two to fill)

2d bait
'Oxford Trio
Maud Tiffany
"Sherman Was Wrong
"Charles- the Monk"
(One to fill)

HAMILTON (moss)
Two Arleya

. .

Cramer Barton ft S
Walter James
Al Fields Co
Mannon Sisters Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Darras Bros
Burns A Foran
Burke A Jackson
(Three to fill)

JEFFERSON (moss)
Hong Kong 8
O'Brien ft Havel
Joe Cook
Primrose Minstrels
Holder ft Morgan
Darras Bros
(One to fill)

2d halt
Ford ft Goodrich

Wellnigtoa Cross
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Kramtr ft Morton
Scotch Lads
Sue Crelghton
McConnell 6 Austin
Merle's Cockatoos
GRBENPOINT (ubo)
The Glockers
Bert Leslie Co
Kerr ft Weston
Orth ft Cody
(Two to fill)

1st half (2-4)
4 Bangarda
Polly Moran
Bud Snyder Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (5-8)
Belle Sisters
"Piano Movers"
Harry Hlnes
(Others to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
Tojettl ft Bennett
Ferns A Howell
Royal Gascoynes
•Mabel Berra Co •

•Ashley ft Sbeppe-
Bonlta ft Hern
•"Perhaps You're R'

1st half (2-4)
H La Vail ft Sister
"Piano Movers"
Belgium 8
Klnkald Kilties
(Others to fill)

2d half (5-6)
3 valdares
J Burke
Vlttoria ft Clotilda
(Others to fill)

METROP (loew)
The Martins
•Doris Dare
V ft Avery
Wilson Bros
Oriental Girls

2d half
Worden Bros
•Campbell ft Crosby

BALDNESS CURED
Scientlno treatment for baldness. Itching scalp, dandruff

and falling hair—for ladles and gentlemen. Examination
free. Also.h«irdre*alns and shampooing. M. 8HIEL08.
162 W. 48th St.. opp. 48ta St. Theatre—Tel. Bryant 2352.

Doris Lester 3
Coy De Trlckey
Perhaps Your'o Right
Frank Terry
Belgian Trio
(One to flll)-

PROSPECT (moss)
Burke ft Jackson
"In Wrong"
Coy De.Trickey
Wllllards Jewels
(One to till)

2d half
Hanvey ft Francis
Tommy Allen Co
(Three to fill)

REGENT (moss)
Plquot Co ,

Burns ft Foran
Doris Lester 8
Weston ft Ellne
Carl McCullough
(One to fill)

2d half
Rose.a Ellis

B A E Keughn
Al Fields Co .

Joe Cook '

Primrose Minstrels
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
Billy Watson Co
Ruth Roye
Ben Bernle
Parsons ft Irwin
L ft O Archer
Kltner ft Reaney
The Van Cellos

,

Atbos ft Reed
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Belie iJaker" ~™~~-
Geo White Co

•13 Meadowbrook L
Harris ft Morey
Winifred Qllraln Co
DS KALB (loew)

Evelyn ft Dolly
Allen ft Averitt
Anderson ft Burt
Frank Farron
Anna Chandler

2d half
Nanoa
Mahoney ft Rogers
Cora Simpson Co
Harvey De Vora 8
Anna Chandler
PALACE (loew)

Gangler's Dogs
Lillian Calvert
Perkoff ft Gray
"Sherman Was Wrong
Corbett Sheppard D

2d half
Karno Trio
•Ruth Moore
Vincent Kelly
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Nat Burns
Weston ft Ellne
Cora Simpson Co
Bertram ft Saxton
Morlllo Sisters

2d bait
Bell A Wood
•Chief White Beaver
Arthur DeVoy Co
De Blere
WARWICK (loew)

Oxford Trio
Hodgo ft Lowell
Palermo Duo
George Rosner

Russell ft DeWltt

E. HlMMUSDINGI*«j£i,\
(
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Perkoff & Gray
"Highest Bidder"
Corbett Sheppard ft D
Gangler's Dogs
FLATBUSH (moss)

Johnny Small Revue
Lodeaux ft Frank

"Bernard!-
Ford ft Goodrich
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Cramer, Barton ft 8
Walter James
Helder A Morgan
Marmon Sisters
(Two to fill)

Albany, N, Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Nadje
Bob O'Connor Co
J Davis Co
Brown's Mus Revue
Bison City 4
Asabl Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Martyn ft Florence
Brown ft Demont
Clara Howard
Harlan Knight Co
Lew Dockstader
Three Eddies

AHentovm, Pa,
ORPHEUM (ubo)

McRae ft Clegg
Murray Livingston
Fred Ardath Co
(Two to fill)

2d balf
El-Cota
Flo ft Ollie Walters •

Blille Reeves Co
Julian Rose
Flying Heelers

Alton. 111.

HIP (wva)
Haddon ft Norman
Boganny Troupe

2d half .

8 Melody Girls
'

"Old Soldier Fiddlers."

Altoonn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

s torts, ft Link ''

Clayton
Kttamura Japs
(Two to fill)

2d haU\
Jack Manley
RawBon ft Clare
Clayton
(Two to fill)

Atlanta, Ga. '

LTRIO (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st halt
Kennedy ft Nelson.
Mlddleton ft Spellmyer
Eva Fay
Klass A Termini
Roscoe's Royal 8*

GRAND (loew)
Blair ft Crystal
Annette Dare
Armstrong ft Ford
(One to fill)

2d half
Melva Sisters
Rbeer ft Gold
Adele Oswald
Kelly ft Verga
Sansone ft DeLilah

Antpwta, Ga.
MODJESKA (loew)

.

Melva . Sisters
Roeber A Gold
Adtle Oswald
Sansone ft De Lilab
(One to fill)

2d balf
Oddone
Allen ft Francis
Joe Darcey
Four Welllngs
(One to fill)

n altlmore, Md.
MARYLAND (Ubo)

C Roode Co
J ft B Morgan
Walker Fenner Co
Orth ft Cody
Frisco Co
Tarzan
Trlxle Frlganza
Koban Japs

HIP (loew)
Frank LeDent Co •

Maxon ft Morris *

Eckoff ft Gordon
Frescott
Wheeler ft Moran
GARDEN (moss)

Garrison Sisters
Will ft Mary Rogers
"Pretty Baby"
Battle Creek, Mich.

BUOU (ubo)
Theisson's Pets
Tonny ,
Rawls Van Kaufman
Lewis ft White
"World Wide Revue"

2d half
Hughes Music Duo
Cooney Sisters
John R Gordon Co
Chas, Kenna .;_. .. ._. .•..:.:-.

Johnson Dean' Revue
Bay City, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
Skating Bear
Nadell ft Follette
Geo Lovett Co
Nick Hufford

Bobber's Arabe
2d halt

(Same as Flint 1st
half)-3j

Belleville, ill.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Lillian Watson
DaviB a Walker «•-

LaPetlte Revue
2d halt

Pollard
Taylor ft Arnold
H ft H Savage > •

Bethlehem, Pa.
'

PALACE (mosB)
Jura ft Best .

Cliff Clark
Evans Lloyd Co

2d halt
Albert A Rogers
Lillian Orth
"Hunting Happiness"

nin«haniton, N. T.
STONB (UbO)

Arthur ft Leon Bell
Erlckson ft Arcaro
Fern ft Howell

2d half
Ah Ling Foo
Tborndyke ft Curran
Palfrey Hall A B
Blrmlnjrhaxu. Ala.

LYRIC (UbO)
.

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Morley A McCarthy Sis
Mason A Gowynne j
Ruth Budd /
Milton A De Long 81s
Selma's Braatya

BIJOU (loew)
Ella LaVall .

ff A L Garden
Beth Chalis
Wllkena A Wilkens
Capt Kidder Co

2d balf
Blair A Crystal
Annette Dare
Armstrong A Ford
(One to fill)

Blooming-ton, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Marvelous De Onsos
Harris ft Nolan
Phyllis Gilmore Co
Trovato
Van ft Belle

2d bald
"Hit the Trail"
Fisher A Gilmore
WlUla Bros
(TWO to fill)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Booth ft Leandar
Norton ft Melnette
Lucille A Cookie
Ciaudle Coleman
Norton A Nicholson
Mehllnger A Meyers
Christie McDonald
A A M Clark
4 .Readings
ORPHEUM (loew)

Alvarez Duo
Morton Bros '

Homer A DuBard
Dae A Neville
Bobbe & Nelson
Makarenka Duo

2d balf
Frawley ft West
•Fentel ft Cacll
Henry Frey
Jack Kennedy Co
Anderson ft Goines

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Garclnettl Bros.
Suzanne Tlmpkins
Westony A LorraineW ft A Jones
HudJI Sambolo

2d half
Frltchles
Largan A Snee
"What Girls Can Do"
Marlon Harris
Buoh Bros

PLAZA (ubo)
Jack Martin Co
Leonard & Sherwood
Marlon Murray
D Dean A Sunbeams

2d half
Joe Daniels
Boudlnl ft Bernard!
Petticoat Minstrels
(One to fill)

Bnffftalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Fern Blgelow ft King
Lew Harklns
Grey ft Byron
Maude Earlo Co
Williams ft Wolfus
Muriel Worth Co
Jack Rose Co
"Colored Gems"
OLYMPIC (sun)

Gilmore Corbln
Golden Troupe
Reed ft Whiting
Same Evans Co
(One to fill]

Battel Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(80-8)
.IScmo Mt.playa Anr ..

nconda 4; Missoula 5)
Joe Whitehead
Belle Oliver
Porter White
HIH'b Circus
Celestial Duo
"Calendar Girl"

Calgary
, ORPHEUM
Gus Edwards' Rev
Paul Decker
Swor ft Avey
Wallace Galvin
Klraley Girls

.
Llttlejohns v .

PANTAGES (»>
Laurio Ordway
Kyra
Stephens ft Brunelle
Jas Grady Co
Adams ft Ouhl
"Girl In Moon"

Camden. N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)

2d balf (28-80)
Gray ft Old Rose
Sonne ft Albert
"Petty Baby"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Willie Hale ft Bro
Charters ft Myers
Cbadwlck Duo
"In the Dark" "

Ferrell Taylor Co
Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Mack ft Maybelle
Magazine Girls
Valayda
MUloy Keougb Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Hal Stephens Oo
Tyler ft St Clair
"Cycle of Mirth"
Polly Or ft Chick
Black ft White

Cliampataia, IU.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(Sunday opening)
The Newmans
Frances Dyer
Fred Elliott
"Hit the Trail"
Maidie DeLong
6 Klrksmttb Sis

2d half
Monabon Co
Waller ft Dyer
Glenn ft Jenkins
DeWlnter ft Rose
(One to fill)

Charleston, S. O.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st balf
Leonard!
Bertie Heron
Johnson Snow Co
Jay Raymond

Fred Sosman
Mllloy Keough Co
LINCOLN (wva)

Doris Oliver
"The Lemon"
Leroy ft Dresdner
Cell! Troupe
(One to fill)

2d" half
Brown's Highlanders
(Four to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Darto ft Sylva
Wilson ft Van
"Exemption"
Chas Kenna
Rainbow Revue

2d half
Sasakle Bros
Jean Barrios
Cliff Dean Co
Cameron ft Gaylord
Camille'a Birds

CMlUeothe, 0.
. MAJESTIC (sun)
McCormaok ft Wallace
Virginia Trio
"Tale of Four Cities"
Five Pandurs

2d halt
Chris Richards
Sweeney ft Newton
(Three to fill)

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Fall Festival)
Bert Wheeler Co
Weber ft Radnor .

Alt Latell
B ft H Mann
Alex MaoFayden
"Some Bride"
Bert Swor
Orth Havel Co
J'lllette

Ishakawa Japs
Cleveland. O.
HIP (ubo)

Texas Comedy 4
Hermaine shone
Dolly Connolly
"Hands Across Sea"
GAia Edwards Co
(Three to fill)

PRISCILLA (sun)
Aldlne ft WrightBAB Morris .

Wood A Lawson
T Allen & Girls
(One to fill)

Colombia, 8. C.
PASTIME (Ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st halt
Corl A Dolly

i

..-!

R00MANDBATH$14 WEEK |i '-
:

S Minutes from All Ttitatrts .

Overlooking Central Park

£ 4 aS UP PER GIIITCC FOR TW0$10 week sUI ltd PERSONS
Comlitlng ol Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

Will J Ward Co
Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Boanoke split)

1st halt
Cromwells
Roccamora A Savage
Ezra Matthews Co
Stagpole A Splse
Marfleld 6
Ch attnntmgn , Tana.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st balf
Alexander
Lord A' Fuller
Harvey Haney ft

Francis Kennedy
Ned Norton ft Girls

CUcaso
MAJESTIC (orph)

Derwent H Cains
F Bower's Revue
Flanagan ft Bdwards
L Fitzgerald
Chief Oaupollcan
Lelghton Bros
Gordon ft Kern
"Levltatton"

PALACE (orph)
J B Howard's Revue
Rooney ft Bent
Robins, /
Moran ft Mack *

Genaro ft Gold
Columbia ft Victor
Gliding O'Mearas
Samayoa
AMERICAN (wva)

Irving White ft M
Bill Robinson
(Four to fill)

2d half
Doris Oliver
Fred Lewis
(Four to fill)

KEDZIB (wva)
Sasakle Bros

. Jean Barrios
Martha Wum1ItSn ::

etr-
Murpby ft Locbnmar
"Flirtation"

2d bait
The Brlttons
Chas ft Mad Dunbar
Rainbow Revue

-

i*
- :

:>

Eckert ft May
Kuter Klane ft K
Mary Maxfleld
Kennedy ft Rooney

Colambns, O.
kbith's (ubo) •;

;

Robbo Gordons
JO Nugent Co
Elklns Fay ft D
H Tlmberg Co
Dooley ft Sales
H DuKane Co >

(One to fill)

BROADWAY (sun)
LaVeen A Cross
Jack Dixon
Swor ft O'Nell
"Bon Voyage"

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter) ;.:

Rull ft Rul! ._,
Steele ft Edson
Oblet Little Elk Co
Basil ft Allen
"No Man's Land"
Tonoy ft Norman . £
Brongk's Model Horse .

Davenport, la,
COLUMBIA (wva)

(Sunday opening)
Jansen
Wsnzer ft Palmer
"Follies of Today"
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Wilson ft Van
M Taylor Waitress
Prlmroso 4
Crowell Fanton Co
(One to fill)

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Mazle King Oo
M Hurkbard ,

E Foy Family
H ft A Seymour
Leo Zarrell Co
Nelusco ft Hurley

Decatar, til.

'^EMPRESS twnfi
"£

(Sunday opening)
DeWlnter ft Rose
Zeno A Mandel
Leigh Delacey Co
Donald Dunn
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"

;,.

;'-'



20 VARIETY
Grand llnpld», Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)*

Wilson Aubrey 3
' •

: T a n off Wagon"
Llklns Pay & E
•'Sweethearts pf Mine"
Lee & Cranston
3 Koaalrs

Ot. FnlU, Host.
PANTAOB3 (p)

(3-4)

2d halt

nelton Mareno & t>

Frances Dyer
Fred Elliott

LaFetlto Revue
~tO*rte*Mt -

Dover
ORPHEUM

A Bosch Co
Helen Glcnson Co

Frances nonchc
Cannibal Maids
Sylvester & Jones
June Mills
F Tlnney's Players
"Act Beautiful"

Hamilton, O.
LOEW (loew)

Two Llllles
Fl,.ke & Fallon
Zuhn & DreiB
Jack Arnold 3
Barry & Layton

m

m

r.

m

James J M"!!"*1

PANTAOBS (p)

Eddie Ross
"World In Harmony
Victoria Tl»re« _,„..
"Fashions de Vogue
Anderson ft Rean
Morattl Linton Co

i De* Moines. In.

. ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
"Forrest Fire"

JAM Harklns
Plstel ft Cuehlng

I 4 B Smith
LaBova ft Ollmore
Bessye Clifford

Clark ft Bergman
EMPRESS (wva)

"Little MIbs Dixie

Paul ft Pauline

Wood Young ft P
Ahcarn Troupe
Chas AHhoff

Dotingue, la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
1st half

Rouble Sims
Tyler ft St ONr
Harrington ft Mills

Hal Stephens Co
- Polly Ox ft Chick

Eatton. Pa. ,

ABLE O H (ubo)

El Cota _ „
Flo ft OUIe Walters

Btllle Rcevea Co
Julian Rose
Flying Keelera

2d bait

"Tik Tok Girls"

E, St. Louis. IU.

ERBBR'S (wva)
Christie ft Bennett

Cal Dean ft Co
(One to nil)
1

2d bait

Lillian Watson
Davie ft Walker
Boganny Troupe

Edmonton.
PANTAGES (P)

O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Co
Paul Perelra Sextet

Huso Lutgens
Tybfell Slaters

Elmlrn. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Three Nelson Sisters

Thorndyke 4 Curran

Hallen ft Fuller

Seven Glasgow Maids
2d naif

Arthur ft Lean Bell

Fern ft Howell
Erlckson ft Argaro
Aerial Mitchells

Brie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Whiteside Slaters

. Cervo
Clifford ft Wills

A Pickens Co
Dave Roth
4 Lloyda

EvnnsvUle, Indt,

GRAND (wva)
* (Terre Haute split)

1st balf

Annette ft Morrell •

Sam ft Ada Beverley

College Quintet

Miller ft Lyle
4 Kings .

Flint. Mich.
PALACE (ubo)

Gypsy Meredith
Lai Mon Kim
5 ft M Laurel
Hlckey Boya

' Slatkos Rolllcker's

2d bait
(Same as Lansing 1st

bait)

Fort Worth. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Keane ft White
Three Serenadera
The Brlants
"Suffragettes Revue"
Meredith A Snoozer

. Galesburg, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Artols Bros

" Harris ft Nolan
Mayor ft Manicure
Gene Greene
Trovato
Van & Belle
(One to fill)

Galveston, Tex.
, MAJESTIC (Inter)

: '- (Same bill playn- Aus-
tin 3-4 ; Waco 5-G)

Betty Reat Bro
"Girl from Milwaukee"
Kclsn ft Letghtou
Brlorro & King
John B Hymer Co
Lieut Eldrldge
Lunnctto Slaters

Harrlibnrg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Jack Harley
Rawson & Clare
Pletro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wal'ce ft Holllngsworth
Some Baby
Pletro
Kltamura Japs
(One to fill)

Hartford. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Arnty Trio
Swift A Baley
"Thru Thick ft Thin"
May Gardner
lime Brunnell Co

2d balf
Oarclnetti Bros
Brown ft TaylorW ft A Jonea
Westony ft Lorraine
Fred Allen
Wilmot ft Hill

Hobokea, N. J.
LOBW (loew)

Remona
Walton ft Keating
(Three to fill)

2d half
Primrose Minstrels
Cboruscope
(Three to fill)

Houston, Tex,
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Maboney A Auburn
Dean ft Debrow
Margaret Edwards
Joale Heather Co
Perrone ft Oliver
Arthur Deagon
M Francois ft Partner

Indianapolis.
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Fall Festival)
Kartelll
C ft F Usher
Kbarnum
B Deeley Co
Rajah
Mlgnon
"Somewhere with
Pershing"

Van ft Schenck
Hirord's Monkeys

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Tiny Klein
Geo Jessell
Palfrey Hall ft B

2d balf
Three Nelson Sisters
Allman ft Woods
(One to fill)

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gardner's Maniacs
Black A O'Donnell
"Miss Up to Date"
Larry Comer
Helen L Walltn 3

2d half
(Same as Battle Creek
1st half)

Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (Ubo)
(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Tho Belldays
Drew ft Wallace
Lou London
"Melody Garden"
(One to fill)

Jersey City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d balf (28-1)

•Rosle Rifle Co
Millard ft Marl In

Burt A Rosedale
•Polly Moran
Kramer ft Morton
Cycling Brunettes
(Others to fill)

1st half (2-4)
Tojette ft Bennett
•Gold ft Colo
'N'er'ina ft Cordon
"Tango Shoes"
Reynolds ft Donegan
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Cooper A Gordon
•Do Pace Bros
Bud Snyder Co
(Others to fill)

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh Spilt)

1st half
•Do Bong Sisters
Saxon A Farrell
McGowen ft Gordon
Green ft Parker
Hart A Diamond

Jollet, 111,

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Vanity Fair"

Kansas City, Ma
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Rutb St Denis
Fisher ft Hawley
Vertcbamp A Alberte
Brendel ft Bert
Leipzig
Stanley ft Burns
Gilbert ft Preldlander

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga Split)
1st bait

Coleman's ManiClns
Alice Farrell
Ptsaoo A Bingham
Marie Russell
Altitude Girls

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Florlne
Bell Rutland Co
Sexton ft Farrell
"Hello Toklo"

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Time ft Tile
Doberty ft Scalla
Tates Motoring
Norwood ft Hall
Curzon Sisters ,

2d half
(Same as Jackson 1st
halt)

Lima, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Helen Jackley
Parllla A Peresa
Fitzslm'nB ft Normand
Tabloid Co

2d half
Musical Comedy Co

Lincoln, \cb.
ORPHEUM

Doree's Celebrities
Holmes A Wells
Julian Tanner
Jack Alfred
Imhoff Conn & Corlnne
Yvette A Saranoff

Little nock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fox A Evans
Alf Rlpon
"Reg Bus Man"
Shattnck ft O'Neill
Four Morak Sisters

2d half
Johnson Bros A J
P Roberts ft Straw
"Notorious Dolphins"
Sandy Sbaw
Astor Four

Lou Angeles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eva Tanguay
Wilbur Mack Co
Florenze Duo
Dickinson A Deagon
A Moskova Ballet

PANTAGES (p)
Zeno Dunbar A J
"Olives"
O Handaworth Co
Brltt Wood
Follls Sis A LeRoy

Louisville, Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville Split)

lat half
Clark ft Budd
Sylvester A Vance
"Among Those P"
Arthur Whltelaw
Llbonatl
ANDERSON (ubo)

Lerner Girls
Seabury A Sbaw -

Ward Bros
"Art"
Herbert Clifton
Fink's Mules
(One to All) •

Lowell, Mass.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Llbby Brown Co
Rosamond A Dorothy
M Montgomery
Muriel Window
The Decorators
A A F Steadman
Mario A Duffy

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"AH Girl Revue"
2d half

The Bclmonts
Ernest Hlatt
B Morrell Sextet

_, J A B Crelghton
sSjttitmi.: .-..-.•-. --. .r.-...-V

McKeosport, P«.
HIP (ubo)

Nicholas A Wood
Padula A DeNorl
Myrtle A J Duncan
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Dancing Cronlns

Frank Monte
Mystic Hanson Three
Roth ft Roberts
Seymour's Family

Memphis. Tenn.
... ORPHEUM

Geo McFarlane
Bessie Browning
H B Toomer Co
Maria Lo
Rives ft Arnold
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Toto
LYCEUM (loew)

Ward A Thornton
Tbe Gibson Girls
Soldiers Quartet
•Royal Uyena Japs

2d half
G ft L Garden
Beth Cballs
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Capt Kidder Co
Milwaukee, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orpb)

C Cunningham
Caroline Kohl Co
"Shrapnel Dodgers" .

McKay ft Ardine
Fern A Davis
Willie Solar
Tasma Trio
Rose A Moon

PALACE (wva)
Osakl ft Takl
Knlgbt ft Jackman
B Morrell Sextet
JAB Crelghton
(One to fill)

2d half

t
"All Girl Revue"

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

"Girl on Magazine"
Wilfred Clarke Co
Conlin ft Glass
Sbaw ft Campbell
Gautier's Shop
Eddy Duo
Milt Collins
"PANTAGES (p)

. (Sunday opening)
LeRoy Talma ft B
Will Stanton Co
Edmunds ft Lccdum"
Francis ft Wilson
Santuccl

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans Spilt)
1st half

Beeman A Anderson
Nevins ft Mayo
Cameron Clemens
Lagar ft Dale
Bennett Sis

MoUne, HI.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Juggling Desllsle
Dublin Girls
"Cycle of Mirth"
Fred Rogers
Frank Stafford Co

2d half
Valyda
'The Lemon"
Valleclta's Leopards
(Chaplin Film)
(One to fill)

Montgomery, Ala. .

GRAND (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)

Leon Sis

Restlno
"Long Way from B"
Dora Hulton Co
Gaston ft Palmer

2d half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Mack A Maybelle
Geo Domeral Co
Florence Rayneld
Princess Kalama Co

Montreal
LOEW (loew)

•Lea Morchants
Curry ft Graham
Arthur Sullivan Co
Cook ft Lorenz
Ccllni's Dancers
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (28-1)
Young ft April
Bernard A Meyers
G Hulette Co
Klein Bros
Kafmer A Brown
Arnold ft Allman
Wonder Bears

1st half (2-4)
Oscar Lorraine
Jas Montrose .

3 Valdares
J Hussey Co
(Others to fill)

2d halt (6-8)

H La Vail ft Sisters
Johnny Burko
•Adele Rowland
Xl Shayne
(Others to fill)

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (Ubo)
(Louisville Split)

1st half
Ziska ft King
Edith Mater- •

Ed A Edith Adair
Reeder ft Armstrong
Richards

.Newark
PROCTOR'S -(ubo)

2d half (28-1)
Chlnko
Corrcll ft Gillette

Richards A Kyle . Ioleen Sisters .

Seymour Brown Co Tom Kelly
Miller A Penfold Wilbur Sweatman

. J ft W Hennings Holliday A Neville
Chalfonte Slaters MAJESTIC (ubo)
«- m. *.__ Lonzo Cox
B"v

JUS*,7
en\.T

>
' Orr Wimmers A Mack

"TO.!*?* Cole Russell ft D
Rlalto ft LaMont Gold ReIse & B
Joe Daniels (Others to fill)

,

Ailc?, N^l8
,°.
n

.,
Co 2d half

,
Hell

°.
T
°S1° 3 Rosebuds

(One to fill) Johnson ft Crane
hail

<j Sallys

S
10

?.?
3
! nT 'Walters ft Walters

5w,i«*«»DaLe3J "Tango Shoes
Hudjl Sambolo _ _, „.
Harry Meehan ™, P£S!3f} J

11* .

Mme Brunnell Co ORPHEUM (wva)
PALACE (ubo) Artols Bros

Frltcbles Fisher ft Ollmore
Largan ft Snee SfJPLSHS Co
Marlon Harris ?reA Elliott

"What Girls Can Do" "Holiday In Dixie"

Fred Allen 2d half ,

LaBernlcIa Co Marvelous De Onzoa
2d half Owen A Moore

i Lamb's Manniklns Martha Hamilton Co!
Suzanne Tompkins Bobby Hensbaw
Hamilton ft Barnes "Keep Moving"
Stanley Revue Petersburg, Vn.
Clifton Crawford CENTURY (ubo)
Otagwa Troupe Bucknell
New Orleans. La. Brown A Jackson
PALACE (ubo)- Theo ft Dandles
(Mobile split) Gilbert ft Clayton

lBt half Cheyenne Minstrels

Svengall 2d balf
Baker ft Rogers

"' Oran ft Shields
"Airplane Elopement" Gorman Sisters

La France ft Kennedy Felix ft Palmer
Chalner A De Rosa Sis Neil McKinley Co

ORPHEUM (One to fill)

Horace Golden Philadelphia
Jas E Bernard KEITH'S (ubo)
Burns ft Frablto j singer A Dolls
Equllll Bros Boyoe A Coombs
Henri Henlere h Langdon Co
The Seebacks Hennings fe^Marks
Devlne ft Williams Helen Ware

CRESCENT (loew) Honey Boy8
Gertie DeMIlt Lydell A Macy
Calvin A Thornton Rldlng School
Cbas Mack Co ALLEGHENY (ubo)

ISS
Pa,^t

fl
a Frank Hartley

•Three Veldanos Bdlt0 Clifford Co
_„ . 2dbalf ECarrCo
Ella LaVall -

»^ Gilbert Co
Ward A Thornton . .«wjnn [nB Winners"
G |b

!p
n G 'r '8

. COLONIAL (ubo)
Soldiers Quartet Togan c 0enon
•Royal Uyena Japs Flve L]oyds
New Rochelle, N. Y. Darrell A Edwards

LOEW (loew) Sophie Tucker Co
Kama Trio 2d half
Ruth Moore • Louis Hart
"Highest Bidder" Embs A Alton

2d half J ft W Hennings
Smith A Tosel Gardner A Hartman
"In Wrong" Moran ft Wiser
Wm Cahlll . NIXON (ubo)

Norfolk. Vn. Lo^8 Hart
ACADEMY (ubo) ET 8 *„A .

(Richmond split) •£ & w H
f
nn

J
n88

1st half Gardner A Hartman
Toureste M°ran *Wlser
Bernard A Meyers _ 2»,naIf

"Century Revue" Togan A Geneva

Bert Kenny Darrell & Edwards
Chester JohnBon Co Sophie Tucker Co

(Two to fill)
Norristown. Pa. ALHAMBRA (moss)GARRICK (moss) ^^ . c|rcus

Capt Lewis Aleva duo
JjJ'^J?'^* S^„f "Rocky Pass'-'
Welch Mealy ft Mont 2d half
Chas McDonald Co A„ RaJan Co
™. Tr.

2d
, >a Nelson ft Ely '

Billy Klnkald "BonflreB of Empire"
"\r,X Ienny.

,

Co GLOBE (moss)

^?.SwEvl
r
n.^.-. Le«»ch LaQulnlan Trio

"Childhood DayB Reynolds ft White
Oakland Dunham & Edwards
ORPHEUM "Memories"

"On High Seas" Bobby Heath Co
Ford Sisters Harding ft Co
Maud Earl ft Girls Three Harmony Girls
"Artistlo Treat" Chase A Latour
Sylvia Loyal Co Horry Bulger
Al Herman "Wandering Tourist"

PANTAGES (p) CROSS KEYS (moss)
(Sunday opening) LaFleur

Holmes A Levere Nelson ft Ely
Wm Flemen Co Great Howard
Green ftPngh All Rajah Co
Revue Bouquet Kill Ion ft Moore
Hill Tivoll ft Hill Yucatan

Oeden. 2d half

PANTAGES (p)
White's Circus

ik T\ Jura A BeBt

Fennell ft Tyson S^rTi^E") ,?
Wlnton Bros """T ™Z%S°2
"Mile a Minute" Ned ISorworth 3

DcMlchelle Bros Bova" Troupe

"Red Fox Trot" Pittsburgh. Pa.

Omaha. Neb. SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

ORPHEUM Johnstown split)

(Sunday opening) w , ,

18
i

nalr

"Where Things nip" Mu8lcal Hunters

Mrs T Whlffen Co
Margaret Farrell
O'Gorman Girls

Frank Gorman

2
e°r

f
a,
J£ h,i° Plata 3 DaSnJ llsur?*

Creole Fashion Plate McFar,'Sw & Palace
Pnssalc, N. J. jns H Cullen

PLAYHOUSE (ubo) Grenadier Girls
2d half (28-80) Howard's Ponies

Sprngue fe. MtfNee'.* : '-".-. -(Two -to -flllV --^~..-~^

Bergo & Marco HARRIS (ubo)
Harry Crawford The Hennings
Dorothy DcSchelle Fred ft Rose Flynn
Sid Townes Co Gray ft Jackson

Patemon, N. J. Dick A Helen Rice
MAJESTIC (ubo) "Girl In tbe Air" .

2d half (28-30) Hank Brown Co
Jenks ft Allen Blnna ft Bert

Calts Bros
Imperial 6
Spanish Gold Ins
(One to fill)

Portland. Me. KINGS (wva)
KEITH'S (ubo) "Yankee Princess"

"Hector" . 2d half , '

'

Tom Moore ft Girls Darto ft Sylva
Mr ft Mrs E J Connelly Haddonft Norman
Ralph Sm alley Phyllis Ollmore Co
Gypsy Songsters Christie ft Bennett
Jas Thompson Co _, __ , -

<0ne * fl,l > ORPHEUM
Portlnhd, Ore. -> (Sunday opening)
ORPHEUM Stella Maybew

"For Pity's Bake" Lou Holtz
Joe Browning Eddie Borden
Laugblln ft West Barr TwlnB
Lander Bros Amoros Sisters
Meriam'8 Dogs KItaro Trio
Reno Robt 1* Haines
"Futuristic Revue" , * . • --.'. L-'-L r

.
PANTAGES (p) rSisSntiMcShayne A Hathaway ,_

ORPHEUM
Barney Williams Co „„(Sun<lft7 ,.

op
t
n
,V

,*.)
.

King ft Harvey 3ft

.

rrled
o.
bJ WIrB

Great Leon w,iton &*}*">
Jue Quon Tai LaFrance Bros

P Brenner ft Bro 2HR* LJnS .,Gallagher ft Rolley
Pott.vllle, Ps. PANTAGES (p)
HIP (moss) "Oh Charmed"

Billy Klnkald Sherman Van ft H
Harry Tenny Co Wheeler 4 Potter
S ft H Evere1* Rega7 A Mack
"Bonfires of Empire" Kremka Bros

2d halt
Capt Lewis San Antonio. Tex.
Lillian .Herlein Co MAJESTIC (inter)

Welch Mealy ft Mont La Keillors

Chas McDonald Co Wm Smythe Co
_ . . . ., _ Janls ft Chaploa
PonghkeepBie, N. Y. Mayo ft Lynn
COLLINOW.OOD (ubo) Harry Beresford Co
_ . uftjfi Hampton Blake

5In
iKl

d iP1Uea Gordon A Rica
Griffith Sis
Joe Marline San Dtego
(Three to fill) PANTAGES (p)

„ ,. _ . "Oh Charmed"r
KP*?THTfnb

,

»

L Shennan 8̂n * H
t>*^U^- ( ta) Wheeler ft Potter

?h
ttr

s

m
°JacUn

C
Co

10P «remka Bros

Dorothy Brenner San Francisco
Adolphus Co ORPHEUM
Hallen ft Hnnter (Sunday opening)
Harry Watson Co Lambert ft Ball
Harry Hlnes "Petticoats"
"Birds of Feather" Dale ft Burch

Richmond, Va. Yokes ft Don
LYRIC (ubo) Bennett ft Richards
(Norfolk split) •Walter Brower

• 1st halt ' Helen Trlx ft Sis
Thomas Trio "All for Democracy"
4 Beulah Girls CASINO (afth).
Loney Haskell Rlalto Quartet-'
Maynon's Birds Tudor ft Stanton
(One to fill) La Marrow Bros

SUN v'sun) Gaffney ft Dale
Tabor ft Green American Opera 3
Vivian ft Nagel Ellly Ferguson

. 2d half Lutes Bros
Innes A Ryan HIPP (afth)
Emmett ft Moore (Sunday Opening) .

Roanoke, Vn. Wichman
(Charlotte split) King & King

1st half Ross A Porter

Roget ft Girlie Pearson Trio
Gllbor A North Hamlin A Mack
Frazer Flndley Co Savannah, Ga.
Gus Stanley BIJOU (ubo)
Luba Meroff Co (Jacksonville split)

Rockford, m. „ 1st half

PALACE (wvo) Burns A Jose

(Sunday opening) Florence Tlmponl
The Belmonts gV .^°.r*h*m
Melroy SUters Bo° A

j
br,

?,
nt Co

Carmen A Gaylord '
Sam Tee C*

Howard A Fields Schenectady. N. Y.
M Taylor Waltrer: PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half Bob Tip Co
Joe Barton Clara Howard
Dublin Girls Evelyn May Co
Frank Syafford Co Ernie A Ernie
•Maybelle Phillips Tennessee Ten
Doc Baker ft Girls - 2d balf

Sacramento. gjg **£*
IMPP (a&h) Goetx & Duffy

The Ksruzos
}

<£«£ "»•«.„
Trixle ft Grade K

r
ran

^ f !*f*.
Walter J Hayes BrTan & Broderlck

Gordon ft Jolice Scranton, Pa.
Florence Lestro POLI'S ubo)
The De Bars • Sultan

2d balf Eddie Healey
Wellington & Sylvia Earle Cavanaugh Co
King Sisters -Millard Bros
Smith ft McGarry Qulzy Four
"End of Kaiser" 2d half

Ferro A Blaine H ft N Cavana
Wray's ManlklnB Lony Nace

Saarfnaw Mich Dalton ft Hackett -

JEFS STRAND (ubo) i^jfjJ^J?"
Doranto Bachelor s Romance

Cahlll ft Romlne Seattle
"Petticoats" - ORPHEUM
Gardner ft Revere (Sunday opening)
Toots Paka Co Grace LaRue

2d half Briscoe ft Rauh
Same as Bay City Herman A Shirley

1st half) "Efficiency"

St. Lonla . J* &
II

In8raDam .
'

ORPHEUM .

Pag« Ha=k * Mack
Mile Dazle, Co- De^«(

i
,
j;

,5a
Karl Jorn M PANTAGES (p)

Bert Baker Co Navnesar Girls

SantosA Hayes chunB Hwa ?°»r
CoaklejTft Dunlevy kSJ?TnJS^
Stuart & Keeley Jaylor A Correll

HAH Savage Sellna B clrcn ''

Llor* HoffmBii Slt.ut City, In.

GRAND" O H (wira) "ORPHEUM (wva)"
'

Ed Hill (Sunday opening)
Jess A Dell Adonis' A Dog
Kaufman ft, Lillian Meryl : Prince Girls
Laurence ft Devarney Tommy Ray J»

John Gelger Edw Esmonde Co
"Miss 1020!' Alice Hamilton
(Three to fill) Columbia ft Victor
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24 half

Frank Carmen
Harrlagtbn ft Mills

Leila So»w Co
Pat Barret*.
ParsU ft Peru
"An Heir fop Night"

South Bent. M-
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Turner A Grace
Cooney Sisters

' Hal Johnson Co
Fred Soeman
Brown's Highlander*

2d half
Altkeai .....
Murphy * Lacnmar
Marino A Maley
Frear Bsgfott * r
(One to ill)

S. BetMeneat, Fa.
LOBW (loew) •

F ft J gailth

Vincent Kelly
. BlBle LaBtrgere Co
(One to All)

M halt

(Tbre* to til),

8p,
HA^R?rfur>o

9
)

*
BddU Montrose
Shirley Sisters

•Fashions a la Carta

Foroe A "Williams

N«ter A^Vljjent

4 Harmony alrl*

Datwrt A Carroll

Bwor A Wosthroofc

Frank Mullane
Paul LaVarr A Bro

gpokaae.
PANTAOIS (P)

International
jack Qoldle
Bldrldge Barlow A B
5 American Girls

Fields A Wella

Henry A Adelaide

BprtaaaeM, WV
MAJ1BTIO (WTO
(Sunday opening)

Glen* A Jenktaa
Walter ft Dy*r
Jessie Wayward Oo
Bobby Henshair
(Two toM^
The Newmaaa
Traoey Palmar ft

Leigh Delaeey Co
Maldte DtLong
6 Klrksmlth Bis

Donald Dunn

Tr

BprtnsrfteW. "*
T»ALACH (ubo)

The Stanleys
Ferraro A Tahho
Miller ft Bradford
Keough A Nelson

Bouslnt A Bernardl

Stanley Bevue v

2d half

Bert A Pagle Dale

Sammy Duncan
Bay W Bnow Co_
Jrhnt Thick A Thin"
Anthony A Rogers

La Bernlcla Co
BROADWAY (loew)

Dolly A Calame
Dorothy Roye
•Fentel A Cecil

Clark A Verdi
(One to 111)
1

2d half

Nal Tal Tal
Doris Hardy Co
Qulgley A FititeralA

Venetian Gypsies

(On« to All)

. Spr1***eld, 0.

BUN (sun)

Caharto ft 01*o

j O'Brien A Glrla

Chris Richards
Danny Lund Co

2d half

Armstrong A Tyson
Danny Lund Co
FltzalmmonB A N
Five Pandora

gteekroa, Cel.
ORPHBUM

(2-8)

(Same bill plays Fres-

no 4-5; Sacramento
6-7)

Prosper ft Marat
Walter C Kelly
MUses Campbell
Mr A Mra G Wilde
Frlscoe _
James C Morton Co

gyracaae, N. T.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Aerial Mitchells

Goeti A Duty
Krant A La Halle

Grade Burnett Co
M,1°

: Bryan A Bnidenog.- .,

2d halt

Bob Tip Co
Ernie A Ernie
Oonne A Albert

Erelyn May Co
May Haynes Co

CRESCENT (ubo)

Ah Ling Poo

Lee Beit* Co
Jo* Martin*
(Two to All)

2d halt
Tiny Klein
Nolan A Nolan .'"

(Two to mi) •
Tittai

PANTAGBS (p)

"The Owl"
Reeves A G Girls

Tom Edwards
The Youngeiu
Manning Feeney A K
Terre Maate, lad.

HIPP (wra)
(Bransyllle split)

1st halt

Johnson A Belter

Ouerro A Carmen
Edw Farrell Co
Byal A Early
Thalero's Circus

Toledo,
KEITH'S (ubo)

5 Qalllne Co
Martell
Julia Nash Co
Doc O'Nell
Theo Koeloff Co
Swift ft Kelly
Collins A Hart

Toronto.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Ed Morton
Cartwell A Harris
Sylvia Clark
Frank Dobson
Duncan Sisters

(Two to fill)

YOUNGE (loew)

Curtis Canines
•Conrad A Goodwin
DeVoy A Dayton
Reslsta
Danny Simmons
Martini ft Fahrlnl

HIP (ubo)
Brown's Dogs
Lee A Lawrence
Pearl Abbot Co
Liberty 3
"Makers of History

(One to fill)

Trentoa, N . J.

TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Frank Shields
Diamond A Boyne
Chlsholm A Breen
Darrell A Edwards
8 Stars
STATE ST (moss)
PAP Houlton
Lillian Orth
Albert A Rogers
Raymond .Bond Co

2d half
Flying St Clalrs

Rome A Cox
Cliff Clark
"Rocky Pass"

Kalmer A Brown
Joasablna A Brooke
Cbm Orapewln
Beatrice Herford
ape ft Dutton
The Brighton* —

COSMOS (moss)
Mowatt A Mullen
J A T Weir
Eddie Heron Co
Marie Dorr
Kenny A Hollls
Little Hip A N
Wn*ata»*toa, D*l.
GARRICK (ubo)

Two Edwards
Capes A Hutton
The Mosoonls
Elsie White
*Mme Ellis
"The Honeymoon"

. Phlna A Picks

Waterbnry, Conn.
POLI'S (Ubo)

BAP Dale
Brown A Taylor
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Marconi A FItzglbbons
Bneh Brothers

2d half .

Arnty Trio
B ft I Telaac
Jack Martin A Co
May Gardner
D Dean A Sunbeams

Wtaalaee;'
ORPHBUM

Sarah Padden
Grace Nelson
4 Buttercups
"Ruberllle"
Smith Bros
Leo Been
Lematre A Crouch

PANTAOIS (p)
Walter Fisher Co

-"

Samoya
Durkln Glrla
Neal Abel

' LeRoy Talma A Bosco

Worcester, Maw.
POLI^ (ubo)

B A I Telaac
Sammy Duncan
Kavanaugh Bverett.Co
Anthony A Rogers
Otagwa Troupe

2d half
Rtalto A La Mont
Miller A Bradford
Keodgh A Nelson
Marconi A Fltsgthhons
Mllnott Duo —

PLAZA (ubo) .

Lambs Manikins
Harry Meehan
Garden' Belles

Ray W Snow
Monroe Broe

2d half
The Stanleys
Leonard A Sherwood
"Hello Toklo"
(Two to All)

Yoakenv N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (28-1)

York's Dogs
Ben Bernle
Williams A Mitchell
Kitner A Reaney
4 Bangarda

let half (2*4)

Armltage A HIne
Bond Wilson Co
Billy Gleason
(Others to fill)

2d half (5-8)
Chas R Sweet
"Somewhere In Coney"
Bunell A Parker
Cycling Brunettes
(Others to 811)

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Story ft Clark
"Some Baby"
Brady A Mahoney
Plceard Bros
(One to fill)

2d halt
McRae A Clegg
Storts A Link
Robt, Hodge Co
Glllon A Mulcahey
(One to All)

Yoaasralowa, O.
HIP (ubo)

The Randalls
Earl A Sunshine
Dugan A Raymond
Maude Muller
"Weaker One"
Bob~ Hall
B Seeley Co

OBITUARY
" Ruiaell Craufurd, an English player

and author of the "Rarnbling9 of An
Old Mummer," died in the Lenox Hill

Hospital, New York, last week at the

age of 71. The deceased was well

known on the continent and in the

Antipodes. In 1900-1901, he traveled in

America, playing with Robert Mantell

L\ FOND REMEMBRANCE
of Our Pal

JOHNNY RUSSELL
Who Batted away at the

Palluia Bay Nival SUtlon

October 25th, 1918 '

Lovingly

MANOLATA STETSON

CHAD.*
B

HUBER

Troy, H. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

Martyn A Florence
Brown ft Demont
Gonne ft Albert
Hay Haynes Co
Harlan Knight Co
Lew Dockstader
Three Eddies

Sd bait
NadJe
Quins ft Derex
Bob O'Connor Co
•J Darls Oo
T Brown'* Mus Rev
Bison City 4
Aeahl Troupe

TJaloa Kill. N . J-

LINCOLNjubo)
2d half (28-80)

Madame Clifford

Lou ft Grace Harvey
"Piano Mows"
Ray A Pagane
Otagwa Japs

TJtlca W. Y.
COLONIAL (oho)

Qulnn A Deyey
"Recollections"
Webber Sis

(Two to All)

2d halt
Nlta Johnson
Tennessee Ten
Ben Beyer A Bro
(Four to nil)

Vaaeoawcr, B. C.

ORPHBUM
"Sea Wolf"
Bert Fltxglbbon

H ft O Ellsworth .

"Somewhere In Fr"
A A G Falls
Courtney Sister*

PANTAGBS (p)
"Here Comes Bra"
Morris A Shaw-
Happy Jack Gardner
Sampson ft Douglas
Hayatakl Jap*

Victoria, B. O.

, v PANTA0B8 Jp) „
3 Buliowa Olrl*

Helm Morsttt
John T Ray Co
"Love Race"
BAH Gordon
Jack LaVler
TOublaaTtea, T>. a
KBITH'B (ubo)

Ph*nia Nellaoa Terry

LIBERTY THEATRES OPENING.
: The new Liberty, Camp Stewart, Va.,

nearing completion, will open about

Dec. 22. Frank S. Zehrung, former
manager Oliver, Lincoln, Neb., has been
appointed manager of the Stewart
house. The Liberty, Camp Fremont,
Neb., which has been closed for four

weeks, reopened last week with "The
Hearts of the World" (film). The Lib-

erty, Camp Bowie, under course of re-

construction, is reopening Dec 1. The
Liberty, Fort Hancock, also being re-

constructed and having a larger. stage

space installed, was expected to be
ready -for occupation this week.

The new Frederick V. Bowers show,
Tm So Happy," sponsored by the Ade-
line Amusement Co., New York, drew
the opening date for the new Liberty

theatre, Camp Humphrey, Va., the show
playing there Tuesday.

C. C. Perry, manager of the Liberty,

Camp Cody, N. M., has resigned to

return to civilian activity, succeeded

by W. M. Wright, former assistant

manager at Cody. C W. Finney, man-
ager, Liberty, Fort Sill, Okla., has been
relieved permanently by Private

George B. Tack of that camp.

PRINTERS GIVEN INCREASES.

The War Labor Board at Washing-
ton has granted a weekly increase of

$6 in the salary of the press feeders of

New York. The feeders recently went
on strike for that amount, after a re-

fusal by the boss printers to allow it.

The award sets the feeders' wages at

$30, $32 and $34, according to the work
and the time they do it

It is expected the War Board will

grant increases to the other unionized

printing forces in the New York shops.

Each placed a claim for adjustment

by the Board with the plants agree-

ing. The pressman asked for an in-

crease of $1150 a week, the compos-

itors $12, cutters $8, and the .bindery

'people safd they would leave their

allowance to the Board.

The increase officially asked by the

feeders of the Board was $12 weekly.

They received one-half that amount.

All allowances are made retroactive

from Oct. 21.

for a time. The deceased leaves a

daughter, Nancy Poole Craufurd, at

present under engagement with Chas.
Dillingham. The Actors' Fund of

America lent its moral support to the

funeral arrangements.

James C. Duffield, age 60, died Nov.
23 at his home in London, Ont. He
was president of the Canadian Circuit,

operating several theatres in Canada.
Clark Brown is the general manager.
The deceased was interested in the
Circuit since its formation by the late

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
of My BeleTed Hnsband

CHARLES HARDING
Died In New Tork November 4th.

Burled In Chicago November 9th.

Mrs. CHARLES HARDING

Charles W. Bennett several years ago,

he having financed Mr. Bennett in the

venture. When the circuit incorpo-

rated Mr. Duffield became its first and
only president .up to his death. The
deceased died of intestinal hemor-
rhages.

Zelma Wheeler, age 37, died of pneu-
monia Nov. 17 in Pittsburgh. The de-

ceased was in vaudeville and formerly
of Wheeler and Vedder, also Wheeler
and Heclow and was more recently

known as one of the LaDean Sisters'

Burial was at Calvary Cemetery, Pitts-

burgh.

Mrs. Burt Bowers died on the train

from Peru, Ind., while on her way_ to

Mexico City, where she was being

rushed to secure relief from tubercu-

losis. The deceased was the wife of

one of the owners of the John Robin-

son circus.

Beatrice Bonnie (wife of Wm. Stylo,

hoop juggler) died Oct. 27, aged 35,

at her home in Manchester, Eng.

deceased was 46 years of • age - and
dramatic editor of the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal.

Osceola A. Whitmore died at the
home of his daughter 'in Allston,

Mass., Nov. 24. At one time the de-
ceased was known as the foremost
clarinetist in the world.

Frank Parker (of Royal Gothams
quartet) died Oct. 23, after an opera-
tion. Barrow-in-Furness, where he
was appearing with the act at the
Palace.

Charles J. Nevison died in Detroit
Nov. 9 from a goiter operation. He
formerly managed a theatre in that
city and at one time was in vaudeville.

Chester Morris, professionally known

'1

mi
....ji.t

la Fond and Lorlng Memory of

My Dear Daughter

MARIE DORIS
Who Passed Away Nor. 3, 1118

la Brooklyn, N. T.

BEB MOTHER.

.i

IN MEMORY

EDWARD
WILLETT AVELING

May his soal rest In peace.

FLORENZB TEMPEST

When a child she appeared with her

sister as the Sisters Rymer, but during

the past 20 years had played her own
single act as Beatrice Bonnie.

W. H. Baker, aged 67, owner of the

Baker Theatre, Dover, N. J., and a big

real estate operator in that section,

: died Nov* -16. of .a.^omplicatiori of.
.
dis.-..

eases. A widow and son survive. The
theatre will be operated by the Baker
estate.

Hugh H. Hum, of Memphis, died

Nov. 25 after four months' illness. The

as Chetto, died at Binghamton, N. Y.,

Oct. 15, with pneumonia.

Jack Cunick (of Palles and Cussick)
died Oct. 22, at Bolton, Eng., aged 58
years. » '

Frances Letty (wife of A. D. Mac-
Farlane) died Oct. 29, at Glasgow,
Scotland, where she was appearing.

Nellie Eccle.tone (Waiford's Welsh
Maids), aged 16, died of pneumonia,
Oct. 24, at Dartmouth, Eng.

CREDITORS AND FRIENDS.

Louis Mann, in the Friars Club in

the wee small hours Wednesday, spied
\

a popular, jovial, quick-witted actor.
who has been out of work for several \
months, and who has been living on
borrowed money ever since. ?->§

"Billy," said Mann, "why don't you
call a meeting of your creditors—in
the Hippodrome?" !v ;

.

"That's a good idea, Louis," replied

the jovial one with a twinkle in his

eyes. But at the same time why don't
you call a meeting of your friends—in
a telephone booth?"
The Friars challenge the Lambs to

beat this bit of repartee, the uniden-
tified "Billy" being groomed now to en-
gage in a verbal duel, with the Lambs'
acknowledged champion, Wilton Lack-*
aye. .

:/;l

CHI. ACCLAIMS "COPPERHEAD."
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Lionel Barrymore in "The Copper-;
head" scored a sensational triumph on
his Chicago opening at the Garrick. At
the conclusion the audience stamped,
yelled and whistled for ten minutes

. until the star, recalled from his dress-

ing room reappeared and made a

. speech. >

The critics reviewed the premiere
in words of hyperbolic enthusiasm. "

?f|

Bertha Mann, Barrymore's new lead-

ing woman, substantially shared the
triumph.

SUES FOR FALSE ARREST.

Joseph Lilan (Lilan's dog act) has
brought suit against Joseph Reich for

$2,000 damages for false arrest >.

According to Lilan's attorney, Paul

Gross, 302 Broadway, his client formed

a partnership with Reichrfo enterinto

the dog and bird business. Reich as-

serted he advanced Lilan $500 with

which to rent a store and buy stock,

and that he misappropriated the

money. Lilan was arrected en a

..:
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LETTERS
When sanding fsr mall to VAmSTT.

tdreao Mad Clerk
Whm C fellows hum, letter la In

Variety*! Chiangs Office.

Whero 8 P fellow* name, letter la

in Variety's Ian Frojjdsco Ofllct.

Advertising or circular lattara will
not be listed. x

P fellaiTjlBg name lndieata* postal,
advertised once only.

/

Reg following name lndlsates neu-
tered mall.

if'.

u

Registered Stall

Claro Ida
Don Ion DlDa
Foreman C B
Irhmark Ina
Kaawell Lucille

Kennedy Helen
Lev; Mrs B
Matthews Mrs D D
McCaffrey J B
McOunle Mrs F

Ordinary MUmll

A
Alden Leslie
Aleva DUO (0)
Allen Freddla
Amero Leo (0)
Anderson Jim
Anglo Ann ..

Anglln Mrs S (0)
Anthony Mildred
Appelgate H
Appleton Ml» P
Arching Jae (0)
Armstrong Locllle

(8F)
Arnold Dick
Asb-S 11 (0)
Ashley Ethel (C)
Ayer Grace (O)

B
Bachman Grace (0)
Baker Bert
Baldwin Betty
Barnett ft Bon
Barnett Jack

. Barrlenkausa J (0)
Barry Joe
Barry Mabel
Basil & Allen
Basslt ft Bailey (C)
Baxley Jack (0)
Becker Frank (C)
Begley Jack
Belfrldge Geo (C)
Bell Herb (0)
Belmont Faith
Belmont Rot*
Benda Oka (O)
Bennett Cbaa (0)
Bennett Patsy
Betz Matbew (O)

i
BIron Alfred (C)
Blondell Ed (SF)
Bonlta Miss
Booth Bertha (C)
Boudier Paulltte
Boudlnl ft Bernard
Breads Stella
Brennen Jay
Bronson ft Baldwin
Brown Viola
Buroawe Bay
Burob L
Burko ft Bonne (C)
"Burno Lynn
Burtwlek Ruth
Butts Helen

Cahlll Marion (0)
Calts Bros
Cameron Daley (C)
Campbell Jennie (C)

' Campbell Peggy (C)
Carbrey Jack
Carlta Miss (C)
Oarr Ed
Caeey Evelyn (C)
Carter Harry
Carter Tom
Cation MIbb (0)
Cavanaugh Mike
Cetler Joe (0)
Chastain Spencer
Chllds Jeanette
CU lidton Roy-
Cblng Joe (C>
Christopher ft Walton

(C)
Christy Earl (C)
Olaery Virginia (C)
Clare Ida
Clark S A (C)
Clifford Cliff (C)
Coieys 8 A (C)
Collns Wm (C)
Columbia (0)
Colrin Tod
Cornstock Tom (C)
Cbnnette Marg (C)
Cornell Frances
Courtney Mrs Helen
Cox Mrs H
Cramer Carl (C)
Cranston Mrs Mary

I Crelghton MIbb A
Crelghton Fred (C)
Crelghton Jim (0)
Ik » -

Crelghton Mary
Cutler Flo

D
Dally Lu (C)
Daring Eugene (C)
Darling May (0)
Daring Bis (C)
Darrell Emily (C)
Dnreey ft Mack (C)
Davis Babe
Davie Warren (C)
Day (C)
Deacon Arthur (C)
Dean Buby (C)
De Bar
De Mar Bla (0)
De Mlth Lucille (C)
Decker Paul
De Costa Harry ,

De Farley "wm
Deney & Morrison (C)
De Ross Miss A
De Winters ft Rose (CJ_

Dillon John
Draper Marjorle (O)
Drew Virginia (C)
Duffy Jim
Dulan Alan (BF)
Dunn Arthur
Dupreei Bob (0y

HJarle Chaa (C)
Early Vivian (0)
Edmunds Glen (C)
Edwards Louise (C)
Edwards Mrs 8 (C)
Blbury Bd (C)
Eldred Mrs F (0)
Emerson Chaa
Equilll Al
Estrada Carlos (O)
Everette Flo

F
Fay Love (C)
Figaro
Find Elsie
Fisher ft Gllmore (C)
Fltsgerald Jack (0)
Fitsgerald Lillian
Fleming Chas (C)
Fletcher Marty
Flint Harold
Fobs J (C)
Fols Tuttle (C)
Fontanne Azatia (C)
Ford Ed (C)
Ford John
Ford Ray
Four 8 (C)
Fowler Dolly (C)
Fox Flo (C)
Francis A De Mar
Frank Max (C)
Franklin Halving (C)

O
Gardone Robbie
Garrison 8
Gascolgne Royal
Qaylord Bonnie
Gibson Madge (C)
Gilbert ft Clayton (C)
Gluckman E (C)
Godfrey Miss H
Qoldinl Spanish
Goldstein Harry (C)
Goodbar Marlon (C)
Goodwin Ed
Gould Flo (0)
Gould ft Gold (C)
Gould Mame (C)
Graham R
Grandy Mrs Lee (C)
Grant L (C)
Gray Trlile
Green Ben (C)
Green Jim (C)
Grey Miss J
Qrldellar Mrs B (C)

H
Habel Arthur
Haley Bejnlce
Haley Clemle
Haley Mabel
Haley Grace
Haley Lucille
Hallett Catbleen (C)
Halvean Jake (C)
Hamilton H
Hammond Hazel
Hart Harry

'

Hart Henry (0)
Haw Harry
Hebery Tom (C)
Hennlng John
Henry Flo
Herbert Tom (0)
Hlckey Bd

Wee Kiss Butterfly

Beauty Marks

FASHION'S

LATEST CREATION '

Faultlessly formed in silk
or vHvi't with sparkling sil-

ver bodies. Delicately perfumed and exquisitely
matching any gown or complexion.

Regular Size

Two sizes—50 cents and $1.00 per box

Fnst "Colors or All Black
Tiny

Brilliant

WANDA LYON
WEE KISS BEAUTY MARK CO.
189 North Clark St CHICAGO, ILL.

"DYING BLUES*
A Real Blues that is "Oh, So Different"

Right off the press. Have you your copy?

If not send for it at once.

Butler Music Co., 122 West 135th St., N. Y. C.

Vaudeville People Wanted!
For Gus Hill's various attractions

Teams and singles—must have good specialty

See MR. MIDDLETON, Room 205, Columbia Theatre Building, New York

AT LIBERTY
MUSICAL DIRECTOR—PIANIST

A FIRST-CLASS MAN FOB A FIRST-CLASS ENGAGEMENT—MEMBER A. P. M. 810

Address Musical Director, VARIETY. New York

WANTED
Comedian. Juvenile. Ingenue and Chorus Girls

40 WEEKS, play or pay contract

M. THOR, 508 Putnam Building, New York City

Hlckey W
Hill Flo
HIxod Fred
Holbrook Flo
Holland Miss H
Hood Al
Horlock Dolly
Howalson (C)
Howard Ed
Hoyt Frank
Hubbard Mrs (C)

.

Hyman Hoyt
I

Irwin Arthur (C)

J
Jackley Helen
Jackson Anna
Jacobs Ray
Joacbaw Dare
Jermon & Mack (C)
Jewett Bob
Johnson CheBter (C)
Johnson Chic
Jordon Betty (C)
JoRlyn Pauline (C)

K
Kalaml Albert (C)
Kalania Joe
Kay Claude
Keboe Alice
Kellaey Sis
Kelly Flo
Kelly Mack (C)
Kennedy Flo
King Madeline
Kllen Harry
Koppe Sol

La Farra Reba (C)
LaFrance Fred
'La Homa Marie (C)
Lambert Mies
Lancaster & Miller (C)
Larkln Wm (C)
Larvett Jules
La Salle Dolly (C)
Les & Cranston
Lee Geo
Lelgb Mabel
Lelgnton Harry (C)
Le Roy Babe (C)
Le Roy Gladys (C)
Le Roy Marelle (C )

Le Roy Pansy
Levine Arthur (C)
Ling & Long (C)
Llngley Ralph (C)
Lohausa Rose (C)
Long Margaret
Lorlmer Miss M
Lornard Grace
Lorraine Peggy
Lucas Jim
Lucille Miss
Lunde Barney (C)
Lyddlard Mrs K A
Lydson Clarence (C)
Lyater Alfred (CI

MacFarlane Geo
MacGregor Miss N (C)
Macbedon Nlch
MacPhea (C)

Madison Geo
Mahn Marian (C)
Maldover John
Malvern Jake (C)
Manose Ernst (C)
Mantell L B
Markham Harry
Marsh Cbas (C)
Marshall Hy (C)
Martell Art
Martin Agnes
Martin Tom
Mason Harry (C)
Mason Miss J
MaxOeld Miss M
May Evelyn
Maynard Tom '

Mayo Betty (C)
Mayo Harry (0)
Mayres Mrs J (C)
McCarthy Grace (C)
McCarthy Helen
McCaw A S (C)
McFaddea Geo (C)
McFarlln B A (C)
McGuIre John (C)
Mclntyre J (C)
Mclver Douglas
McKay W (C)
McNamara Nelly (SF)
McNamara Teddle
McNaugbton
McPherson Mary
Meadows Elsie
Melbourne Mrs Bert
Melbourne Richard
Melvern Babe (C)
Meredith Mtsa C

Merrlt Flo
Meyers Miss C
Miller Jas
Mitchell Mrs J
Lauton ft Meyer
Lazar Alice (C)
Monahan & Monaban

(C)
Monney Ruth
Moore Fred (C)
Morlarty 81s
Modley Lillian
Morton Jane (C)
Murray Marlon
Myers Ruby

N
Natalie & Ferrari

e

Naughton Wm
Newkirk Billy (C)
Newton Billy (C)
Nichols Clyde (C)
Noodle M T .

Norbeck Fred ,

Norvello Joe -,

Ocaave Ilda
O'Connel Hugh (SF)
Odenklrcher A J (C)
Obnnan Miss C
Oldham Clifford (C)
Olga & Mlshka (C)
Oldsmlth Mary
Olt Ruth (C)
O'Nell Jim (C)
Orpbea Miss
Orburg" Lee
Osborn Vivian (C)

Otogawa Japs
Owen Jack (0)

F
Tulmer O
Paul MIbb F
Paul! Ed (C)
Pay ton Bill le

Peck Frank
Penny Albert (C)
Perklne Walter
Peterson Flo (C)
Phelps Ellz (C)
Phillips Gertrude
Phillips Maybell
Pliano General
Post Tom
Potter & Hartwell
Powers John

-
Qualters Tot (C)

R
Race ft Edge
Race Tom
Raffln Alfred
Randolph Jane (C)
Randow Eugene
Raye Helen
Rayfleld Flo
Raynord Ed
Raymond Geo
Raymond Hipp
Reabms Grace (C)
Redmond ft Wells
Redd Gus
Reed Joe
Regan £ Renard (C)
Rellly Larry (C)
Renard Neal (C)
Renee Rita.
Rlano W H (C)
Rice N C (C)
Rich Annie Mrs (C)
Rich A Flamme
Roberts Fred
Roberts, Joe (C)
Robinson Ella
Robinson Harry
Rogers Frank (C)
Rollins Marcon (C)
Romance Victor (C)
Rose Julian
Rowland Adele (C)
Runge Isabella (C)

S
Salisbury Mike (C)
Santell Rudolph (0)
Schramm Peggie (C)
Scovill Carolyn (C)
Sellg Mrs J (C)
Seymour Bessie
Shannon John J
Shaw Winn
Shay Joe
Sbayns Al
Shilling Wm
Shirly Nan (C)
Shirley 81s
Simpson Fanny

SlmpsoB Grant (0)
Sloan Grace (0)
Smith Frank
Smith June (SF)
Smith Mabel. •-, ~
Smith Phil (0)
Snow Nelson
Snyder Harry (C)
Starr Dolores
Stelner Herman
Sterling Harry (C)
Stewart Dick (C)

. Stewart Jean »
Storck Doris (0)
Stork Jeanett (C)
Strength Jnles •
Sully John (C)

/ »
Tally Mrs May
Tsrdell Billie (C)
Tate Otto (C)
Tatsuka Tago (C)

, Taylor Mrs Chas (C)
Taylor Doris
Taylor Eva
Thomas Bert (C)
Toner Carrie
Tamer Chas

*

Vail Bd
Van Alstlne Harold, _ w

<C>
:

-^f&,-
Vandero Henrietta (C)V,
Venls Marie
Vera & Wilson (0)
Verona Countess (C)
Vert Basel
Vert Basal (0)
Vlneent BUnore
Vivian Anna C)

W
Wade Miss F
Wakefield Miss W
Walker B
Walker- Rerble (C)
Wallace Jean (C)
Wallace Milton
Walther Wm
Ward Mllllcent (C)
Ward Walker (C)
Warner Henry (C)

-

Webb Mrs Frank
Weber Hazel (C)
Wseks Ada
Wellington ft Cross
Werner Lillian
Wast Kathryn
Weston Verna
Westpleld Mrs C
Whartqn Mrs Nat
Wilbur Mrs C R
William Bert
Williams Elsie
Williams Ethel
Wllmot Flo (C)
Wilson Billie (C)
Wilson Dale (C)
Wood Miss D.

\ Dec. 2 and Dec 9)
"Americans" 2 Gayety Minneapolis Star St
Paul.

"Auto Girls" 6-T Camp Dix Wrlghtatown N J
9 Trocadero Philadelphia. '

ITS A RAG - IF YOU SAY SO

IT'S A BALLAD - IF YOU SAY 50

AND WHAT A'DANCE& INSTRUMENTAL

WE'LL SAYSO

-

-- *
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THE MAN WHO MADE THE
THUMB TRICK FAMOUS
ALL OVER THE WORLD

MASTER MAGICIAN
PLAYING EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE U. B. O. IN ALL THE BIG TIME HOUSES ONL^

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM "

.i,\

:

FOLLOW WHO
ROSINI—MASTER MAGICIAN

BRITISHERS!
ShallWe Forget the Men
Who Won the Victory?

.• • • ••••-.-•-

The wounded in hospital; the convalescent; and the men who
,
will have to endure many grey months of waiting before they

are demobilized and returned—at last!—to their homes.

Send Them a Victory Gift—

^

The Kind They Most Appreciate— "Smokes"

Send a fCw dollars for your Victory Gift

through the Overseas Club Tobacco Fund,

Flatiron Building, New York. This Fund

is under the control and supervision of

Sir Edward Ward, Director-General of

Voluntary Organizations, London.

The Fund has worked right through the War, and sent over eight

million packages of smoke-happiness to the fighting-men of the
British Empire.

rEach 25 cents contributed provides a package of 50 excellent cigar-

ettes or '4 oz. of tobacco. A dollar makes four mer smoke-happy
for a week I

Each package contains a souvenir postal' card ready-addressed to'the

subscriber, on which the grateful soldier can send his thanks.

ON BRITISH DAY-DEC. 7!

"Girls of U 3 A" 2 Gayety St Louis Star &
Garter Chicago.

"Golden Crook" 2 Casino Philadelphia
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Grown Up Babies" 2-4 Casino Chester Pa 5-7

B'way Camden 8-11 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
12-14 Grand Trenton N J.

Hastings Harry 2 Gayety Washington o C 9
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Hello America" 2 Gayety Montreal 9 Empire
Albany.

"Hello Paree" 2 Gayety Baltimore Md 9 Ly-
ceum Washington D C.

"High Flyers" 2 Gayety Milwaukee 9 Gayety
Minneapolis.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 2 Casino Boston 9 Grand
Hartford.

Howe Sam 2 U£l 9 Orpheum Peterson.
"Innocent Maids" 2 Garden Buffalo 9 Empire
' C IfivfllAnd
Irwin's " Big Show" 2-4 Grand Akron 5-7, Park
Youngstown 9 Star Cleveland.

I "Jolly Girls" 2 Crown Chicago *0 Gayety Mil-
wn 11 Ifpq

>' Kelly.Lew 2 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York 9
Casino Brooklyn.

"Liberty Girls" 2 Peoples Philadelphia 9 Pal-
ace Baltimore Md.

"Lid Litters" 2-3 Wheeling W Va 4 New Cas-
tle 5 Beavers Falls Pa 6-7 Canton O 9 Vic-
toria Pittsburgh.

"Maids ot America" 2 Gayety Omaha Neb 9
Gayety Kansas City Mo. .

-'"Majesties" 2 Star & Garter Chicago 9 Gay-
ety ..Detroit.

Marlon Dave 2 Palace Baltimore Md 9 Gayety
Washington D C.

"Merry Rounders" 2 L O 9 Gayety St Louis.
"Midnight Maidens" 2 Standard St Louts 8-9
Grand Terre Haute 10-14 Majestic Indlan-
apoliar Ind.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 2 Cadillac Detroit 9
Englewood Chicago.

"Military Maids" 2 Trocadero> PnlladellpWa 9-

11 Casino Pa 12-14 B'way Camden N J.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 2 Gayety Toronto 9
.Gayety Buffalo.

"Mischief Makers" 2 Akron 3-4 Watertown 5
Oswego 0-7 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 9 Star
Toronto.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 2-4 Armory Blnghamton
o-7 Hudson Schenectady 9 Akron 10-11 Wa-
tertown 12 Oswego 13-14 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y.

•

"Ob Girls" 2 Grand Hartford 9 Jacques Water-
bury Conn.

"Orientate" 2 Century Kansas City Mo 9 Stand-'
< ard St Louis. , -v'ir;s
"Pace Makers'" 2 Worcester Worcester 9' How? .

ard Boston Mass. '>.
.. ;^2

"Paris by Night" 2 Lyceum Columbus 9-10
Wheeling W Va 11 New Castle 12 Beaver
Falls Pa 18-14 Canton O. .'..:-i-)M

"Parisian Flirts" 2 Star Toronto- 9 Garden
Buffalo. L>;*s

"Pennant Winners" 2 Gayety Brooklyn 12-14
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J- . . .MS

"Pirates" 1-4 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown G-"
Grand Trenton 9 Empire Hoboken N J.

"Puss Puss" 2 Gayety Boston 9 Columbia New \
' 'York. ••*• .-..v--

: S
"Razzle Dazzle" 1-3 Gayety Sioux City la
Century Kansas City Mo. ~ 3

"Record Breakers" 2 Gilmore Springfield ' 9;

Worcester Worcester Mass., ,
''. i!.:'lM

Reeves Al 2-4 Beatable Syracuse 0-7 Lumbers '

Utlca N Y Gayety Montreal.
"Roseland" Girls" 2 Gayety Detroit 9 Gayety,
Toronto. —.

'
- ?i.-S3a

"Sightseers" 2 Empire Albany 9 Casino Bos- ;

ton. *•

"Social Follies" 2 Empire Cleveland 9 Cadlilafl I
Detroit •'

V .,- i'.-.iv-ivl
"Social Maids" 2 Gayety Kansas City , Mo »

"Speedway Girls" 2 Victoria Pittoburgh$Pe«&|
Circuit '

>A.-.^i
"Sporting Widows" 2 -Empire Toledo 9 Lyi**rf
Dayton, -W^k-

"Star A Garter" 2 Orpheum Pater-son O-Mojes;
tic Jersey City. :-X$W''

"Step Lively Girls" 2 Jacques Waterburyicques Waterbury- 1 •
<:

Hurtlg & Seamon's/ New York. • •^agji
Sydell Rose 2 Empire Newark Casino Phila-

delphia. "
. . '{-vpf

-"Tempters" 2 Perin Circuit 9 Gayety Belt!"ffl
more Md. ;- •.

: .i-lK-S

"Trail Hitters" 2 Majestic Scran ton Pa 0-11 .

Armory Blnghamton 12-14 Hudson* Schenec-
tady N Y. .^--t.^

"20th Century Maids" 2 Empire Brooklyn 9, V
Empire Newark. "'^iU

WatBon Billy 6-7 Park Bridgeport 9 Colonial&
Providence R I. • V.^II

Welch Ben 2 Columbia- New. York Empire.
Brooklyn, ''

i
-i
: v*£3sm

White Pat 2 Lyceum Washingtou-ncO'Gey-
ety Philadelphia. v 3&88m

Williams Molile 2 Gayety Pittsburgh
Grand Akron 12-14 Pack, Youngstown 0. "

"World Beaters" 2 ilmplri Hoboken V Star
nr/inblvn '

~~-^'~sPS a>Brooklyn.

=T

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S* CHICAGCTOFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

=i!"

"Aviators" 1-2 Grand Terre Haute 3-7 Majestic
Indianapolis Ind 9 Gayety Louisville Ky.

'-'Beauty Revuej." 2 Gayety Philadelphia 9-11
B'way Camden N J 12-14 Casino Chester Pa.

"Beauty Trust" 2 Gayety Rochester 9-11 Bas-
table Syracuse 12-14 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

Behman Show 2 Gayety Buffalo 9 Gayety
Rochester.

"Beat Show in Town" 2 Miner's Bronx New
York 12-14 Bridgeport.

"Blue Birds" 2 Gayety Louisville Ky 9 Lyceum
Columbus 0.

"Bon Tons" 2 Star Cleveland 9 Empire Toledo.
" "Bo'stbnians" 2 ColbMar ProtidencsrO- OaTBJy-

Boston.
"Bowerys" 2 Lyric Dayton 2, Olympic Cin-

cinnati.
"Broadway Belles" 2 Olympic New York 9

Gilmore Springfield Mass.
"Burlesque Review" 2 Olympic Cincinnati 2

Colombia Chicago.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 2 Columbia" Chi-
cago 8-10 Berchel Des Moines la.

"Cheer Dp America" 1-3 Berchel Des Moines
la 9 Gayety Omaha Neb.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 2 Englewood- Chicago 9
Crown Chicago.

"Follies of Day" 2 Casino Brooklyn 9 L O.

"Follies of Pleasure" 2-4 B'way Camden N J
Casino Chester Pa 9-10 Bristol 11-12 Easton
13-14 Majestic WIIkes-Barre Pa.

"French Frolics" 2 Star Brooklyn 9 Olympic
New York.

"Frolic of Night" 2 Howard Boston 9 Gayety

"Girls de Looks" 2 Majestic Jersey City 9
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Girls from Follies" 2 Star St Paul 8-10 Gay-
ety Sioux City la.

"Girls from Joyland" 2-3 Bristol 4-5 Easton
6-7 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 9 Majestic Scran-
ton Pa.

%

The Delft Theatres, Inc., has taken over
the Strand, Escanaba, Mich,, giving them both
houses in that town.

Julian Anhalt,* business manager of the
Woods Theatre, replaced James L. Buford,
who has gone to New York with no definite
plans announced. Anbalt came hero as man-
ager of "The 'Crowded Hour."

Irene Dubuque, wlfo of the superintendent
of the Palace, has opened the Hazel Rene
clothes shop at 1-lii. North Clark street, In as-
sociation with Hazel Ranous, who was Edltho
Strickland's chief gowner. Tboy speclallzo In

stago ...appRML... ...„.....,..._.._.. , .... ~

Mort H. Singer rectifies a slight Inaccu-
racy In the report of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association's Inability to furnish
an entertainment for tho crippled returned
soldiers at Ft. Sheridan, as mentioned In

this department last week. Charles White,

the .boxer, arranged for the benefit and mndo
the request to the W. V. M. A. Mr, Singw
Informed Mr. White the evening he bad se-
lected for Ft, Sheridan was tho same night
the Association stages weekly Its perform-
ance at the Groat Lakes Naval Station and
there was not enough available talent imme-
diately at hand, said Mr. .Singer, to supply
both shows. :4m

, jm

ORAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—Chaun-
cey Olcott In "The Voice of McOonnell." There
are still a goodly number of people who like
to see and hear Olcott In anything Olcott ap :

pears and slugs In. (Second week). ''

.

'''" :

T^L0NIA~L'--1I^)Iff"'Tim70ttir-'-«a8r.^i»-nVMd^':
Stone In "Jack 0' Lantern." Holding wall.
(14th week), "The Follies" will open Dec. 22.
CORT (U. J, Hermann, mgr.).--"Lombard!

Ltd." with Leo Carrlllo and Grace Valentine.
Closed after a prosperous run of. thirteen
weeks. (No show announced to follow)." ';
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We announce with pleasure the removal of our

mer office, and invite

e open our new building with an assortment of the greates

HalseyMohr, the composer oi 1.^.

country greater than ever did his ^Liberty Bell :
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MUSIC PUBLISHERSm STEIN. Preside

ry artist in the neighborhood to come in anrf see us.

ongs we have ever had in our long and successful career,

The st'nsational Tioveltv hitof the Rock and Wbite show:

(OH! SO PRETTY!)
BvGTAKENt K WILLIAMS

A jazzy novelty huinher thai \vc are ' vOleiKing to j<m><! attis K {hioutfhout the cbuntr

or high-class singers we oiTcr the m^sMJeauiriful ;Hijpi-ela^s waltz number written in a generation:

BEAUTIFUL OHIO"
By^MAKY EAHL

I>e>v Porter's novelty, comedy, business song:

OOH tALALA

BOSTON -240 Tremont St •SAX fRAN^IS,
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B.F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

(Agency)
-

. i .

A. PAUL KEITH President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York CityA,

Feibef&iShea
1493 Broadway
.(PutaaHi Building) \ -

..- : i '££

:i f j.

Alcazar theatre building ^ SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickards Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

RegUtcred Cable AdOrew: "HTJQHMAa" Kidney Head Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydnoy. Aattrtlli

American Keprvicntativc:

ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS, 6 West 48th St., New York

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Owrrnlng Dlrwtor: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all laUtngj from Baa Frandaoo and VenooUTar.

AjentB

:

Western Vaudeville bin.' Ann., Chicago

•v.l: .COLUMBIA : (Prc-lr.; ,.fl>... Bury, .mgr.Ls--
"Rosolnnd Girls."

CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—"The
High Filers.'

5

ENGLEWOOD (El. M. Semon, mgr.).

—

"Jolly Girls."

GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.),—Lionel
. Barrymore In "The Copperhead." Fine and

profitable opening. (First week).
HAYMARKET (Iron ft damage, nigra.).—

Stock burlesque.

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
* Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1'

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. T. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

\

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President
»

- •

<j General Executive Offices

:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

^m mmmm
' nyft^a^' y",

*V

«$•«

- I

fv

!

'

rn e

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER. General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.*

.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Flo-

Flo/ 1
boldtng. "(foartfi-

; weeky. '*••-•--•-•--

IMPERIAL (Frank A. P. Gazollo, mgr.).—
"Seven Days Leave."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—Rock a

White Revue, getting business. (Third week),
NATIONAL (Frank A. P.' Gazollo, mgr.).—

"Hearts of the World." (Picture).
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.)>-"Tbree

Faces East"; fair. • (Fourth week).
PLAYHOU8B (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—'The

Rotters" closed after unsuccessful run of three

weeks. War pictures V. 8. Government fol-

lows. .:"_ '

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The Ideal
Husband" opened. (First week).

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Lau-
rette Taylor In the hit Of the town, entitled
"Happiness." (Fourth week).

STAR ft GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—
"Cheer Up America."
STUDEBAKER (Mat Smith, mgr.).—"Melt-

ing of Molly," fair. (Second week).

f
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ERE IS YOUR COPY
Someday 111 Make You Glad

Words by

MAX C. FREEDMAN

Tempo di Valse Moderato

Music by

HARRY D.SQUIKESl

Piano< mareato

Number Sweet-heart I feel so *or - ry,____

Ii fleenu that time has changed rae,

That I have made you so blue,.

I know I'll nev - er for-geU-

-t

—

r
—«—i r— »——i

1

—

And -while your heart is break ipg-, My . heart is aoh . ing too.

.

For ev - 'ry, tear ive caused you

,

I al - ways will re

Chorus

I made you sigh, I made you cry,

GCCttlcrato ,

I'vebrought you sor-row and

Every-

one

But I will try* dear bye. and bye, To share all the

Sor-Towsyoit bear. I'll bring you cheer for ev-'ry tear,

For ev-'ry- year you've been sad.. Love has a way, let me learn tore-
'.'.

V } '::

L< Ln'Vi

'

. rt .

Some* day l'll make you glad..

Copyright 1918 by Joe. Morris Music Co.,146 IK 46th St. New r rk,N.Y.
httrnattonal Copyright Secured All Rights Reserved Albert A Son, Australian Agent,Sidney

WHITE, WIRE OR GALL IMMEDIATELY FOR i^^^^^^^-:ji^^^||^

JOE MORRIS MUSIC GO.
cmcAcro

(rmiti OpornVllojisi' -"Hide.

:. nOSTON

145 West 45th;Street

NEW YORK CITY

l.;\|H:|j'|[l
'

\
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• ILLtK
TUB tARSESr THSATBiGAL

l^iHOB MAnumcTunmsm.7WOW/9W

I ENTIRIFCOMPANIESWM
AND INDfVIOUAl.OHMSMm
0/U5«T24HOUBS NOTICtU

ttEQiJ/KEMENT OF THE WBU om$M
1554 BROADWAY NRAR 46 "*>£, NY
CfiicahoXrbri STATE 5T :.'MONROE-

Guerrini & Co.
Tto cat Lenast

Accordion
Factory

lots* Uaftsd
Tha eely Ftatof

nda aay M at
nude to hand.
S77-1T9 Colaaabns At*.
San Fravaetocas OeL

PLU8H DR0P8-*11 tlzw and colon.
Elaborate mags setting, an term* and rental*

BEAUMONT SCENIC 8TUDI0
938 Martet Street, 8an Franolsoo, Cal.

SHOE
Ett. 1880

9 WTff i !*Sk

SHOP

Nearly everybody In the profession
waara Jack's shoes. Why not yaoT

No Mall Order*

154 West 45th 8t,N.T.
East of B'way Opp. Lyceum

****.

Beautify Your Face
You must look good to make good. Many
or the "Professloa" hara obtained and
retained bettar parts by havlnj m oor-
not their faataral Imparlaotlma and r*>
nor* Msmlshe*. Consultation free. Fes*
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.

147 Fifth At*., N. T. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from t to 4 India* In 8 weeks with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM, xtornal. Absolutely harmless.

Ileduoea fat on any part of the body. No starring,

no massaging or exercising, nor taking dangerous
drags. Ha? the modish figure. For men and
women. Price, postpaid. 87.64. At Drug and
Department Stone and CURRIE A CURRIE, 2911
Avenue 0, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone: Kenmore 4841.

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
Imported and Custom Made—For STREET and EVENING

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
69 West 45th 8t„ N. T. Tel. Bryant 870

Charlea Dillingham presents

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Musloal Spectacle by R. H. BurnUde

at the

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally. 2:18: Evening, 8:18

"Enough of "Everything* to ronln a down musi-
cal comedies."—LOUIS DE FOB In "World."

HENRY WARNER
left

NEW YORK for CHICAGO
this week

Best wishes to all my friends

and Rente Bouquet—Al Lsughlln, Prod.

NEW CATALOGUE OF

U U PROFESSIONAL
n« HI TRUNKS

NOW HEADY
CAN MAKH IMMKDLATB SaiPMfJNTS

ON DEPOSIT OF 118

^wmWmWWKir
Bar Now surf Aveid War Tat

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Ce.

910 Washington Ave, St Louis

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Aveaue, at 46th Street

HAVE A UTTLS FR¥IT UaUfa*UB» TO TOCR BOMS 08 TOVR
FMaWDS—TAKB IT TO T8OTR WI£SR-Hr© OOTWfl

HAZEL-RENE
HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1899

VICTORIA tJ. Bernero, mgr.).—"Oh, Boy I"

WOODS (Julian Anholt, bus. mgr. : Al

Woods, mgr.).—"The Crowded Hour"; good.

(Fourth week).

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr. agent,

Orpheum).—A peculiar • bill. A monologlit

stopped the show. A dancing act opened. A
tabloid musical comedy closed. There were
two sketches. One is the best seen here In

many a month. The other (New Acts). "One
of the best" is the new Hyams and Molntyre
vehicle, entitled "Maybloom." It is as frag-

rant and delightful as the title. It affords the

irresistible and urbane John and the sweet
Leila the beet opportunities they have ever

had to display and put over their prolific tal-

ents. "Maybloom" is an infinitely superior

sketch to the one whtah had been used by John
and Leila for the past few years. The author
Is not programed. Possibly John and Leila

wrote their own stuff. It's bully. It's clean.

It gets over big. Leila Is aB young as ever,

and John ia younger.
The show opened with Stuart and Keeley in

smart costume dances. Collins and Hart land-

ed with- their travesty on the ways and foibles

of the genua acrobatus. Harris and Man! on, the

former in a mbe- character, followed. The
rube characterisation has the merit of novelty.

Inasmuch as Harris comes out in evening
clothes, not exaggerated, but correct. The
routine which follows la light, the gags luke-
warm and the songs so-so.

The sketch "No Babe" (New Acta) followed,
and made way for Charles Irwin, who stopped
the show with hid bibulous monolog. Irwin has
manner and magnetism. His material 1b swift
and inoffensive, and he has a couple of fine

souse songs. The audience really and truly
wanted him to come back when he was
through, and he did with -the story of the lit-

tle Scotchman on the West Front who had the
saloon blown from his band by a shell.

Dolly Connolly followed Hyams and Mc-
Intyre, with Albert Rule at the piano, where
once Percy Wenrlch uaed to sit Despite a bad
cold and an atrocious war song, Miss Con-
nolly won out with some new songs written for
her by Percy. The one about the navy is not so
good, but Dolly put so much pep into it that
'it sounded good.

' The show closed with Henry Belllt's presen-
tation of the tabloid version of "The Only
Girl." The act is well costumed, melodiously
vocalized and satisfactory, but hardly fits in
closing position. This may be remedied dur-
ing the course of the week. Stein?.
GREAT LAKES AUDITORIUM (Ben Piazza,

mgr.).—The time is drawing near when the-
magnificent work done by 'the profession In
making camp life pleasant for soldiers and
sailors will come to en end. However, the
matter was handled at other cantonments,
there will always, be a soft spot in the hearts
of a hundred thousand gobs who matriculated
at Great Lakes, for Chief Ben Piazza—be kept
them out of the blues.
The uncertain program at Great Lakes due

to the Impending mustering out of the sailors,
makes It possible that the show given at the
Auditorium lar J Thursday may be the last one.
Perhaps the sallore realised this. Their ap-
preciation of the efforts of the entertainers was
something the vaudevllltans will never forget.
It was inspiring and soul-stirring, and urged
the entertainers to the best that was In them.
The bill waa composed of the Wiseman Sls-

ters, Asher Samuels, Will Armstrong and
Maudle Smith, Fred Lewis, Bobbins and Ful-
ton, GUB Erdnjo.ii, Col. Pattie'a Old Soldier
Fiddlers and De Recat's Merry Dancers. They
all got over wonderfully, particularly the De
Recat outfit, who finished the show with a
Bailorette number executed with an uncanny
knowledge of the routine In vogue at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.

Fall Out! Swteflr.

RIALTO (Norman Field, mgr. ; Loew-J. L.

& 8.).—"The Little Burglar," a neat musical
tab with a prepossessing midget leading, two
girls, a straight man and a chorus of eight,
headlines and scores ; good comedy, fair songs,
good staging. Harry Larned and Co., a hobo
and a pretty girl, a variant of the familiar
comedy bicycle act, went prettily In a special
set and with some nifty props. Harry Stea-
ling, Hawaiian guitar and apeclaly comedy ln-
strumentallsm and specialties, got across hand-
ily. Donovan and Lee, Irish gags, got some-
thing on broad comedy. He la an Irish come-
dian of tho old school, with every word and
gesture, crimed f.Qr laughing .results,.. She. Is a. .

comely child,"'with a speech" Impediment that is

attractive rather than hurtful. The Muros,
novelty sketching, fair.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; Orpheum).

—

This theatre leads "An American Ace" this
week. Lincoln J. Carter Is a Chicago product.
Chicago has passed him by, ages ago, how-
ever. In "An American Ace" trimmed down
to bulky dramatic tab proportions, topnotch

Writer with original ideas

for sketches and scenarios wenld Ilka to

collaborate with another writer or pro-

ducer. Only those with reputations con-

sidered. Address Well Known, VARIETY,

New Terk.

SACRIFICE
magnificent black plush drop
Handsomely designed; center opening: used fifteen

week*. Coit, $1,000.

BAKU ONUKI
Royal Theatre. Next Weak (Deo. 2). New York City

entertainment has nothing to gain except that

with it comes again Taylor Granville and Laura
Flerpont. The piece is the doggone shootin'eat

circus ever shown, and might be presented by

Pain's Fireworks Co. Its story is grotesque

and childishly incredible, its acting in the

smaller parts is rich in the ridiculous, and its

supers here are the hoax of the age. Most of

them wear Mack shoes with khakis, a style

followed by several principals, one of whom
raises the edge by wearing patent leathers, but-

toned, with cloth tops. The "soldiers" are Of

all sixes and degrees of human vagrancy. A
super In a super—but these are super-supers.

Miss Plerpont is a joy, all animation, fire

and hair-trigger stage intelligence. Gran-
ville is a showman rather than an actor, but

adds to that gift a penchant for light com-*

edy which smacks all over of big time. Thomas
V. Morrison as a colonel waa distinguished

for quiet delivery and staunch character

delineation. The rest of the troupe Is be-

yond cavil. * Carter himself couldn't have
asked worse acting. .

•

The Wilson Aubrey Trio, a Blap-bang wrest-

ling burlesque and comedy gymnastic melange,

opened with ginger. For a quarter hour of

good old-fashioned panto boke, working, how-
ever, on new ideas, this rude' act la a model
of its kind, and as sweet an opening shot as

can be fired in vaudeville as long as openers

must be dumb. It could stand up la mid-
bill. Conrad and Mayo, nut comedians who
seemed puzzled as to Just what to do next,

followed. They tried nance, French, Chinese,

talk, dance, song, monolog, repartee, plot and
changes. Number 2 fits the lads, and they're

lucky to get it. Both have talent. They need
material sorely, and they must chop out the
meaningless gobs of pseudo French, which
are unintelligible and not amusing. Clean
cut work would put them across ; they should
be funny Instead of silly, for they can be.

Max Ford and Hetty Urma came on as a
couple of boys. Of course everyone knew
Hetty was a girl, but not until the third num-
ber did anyone suspect what a girl she was.
When she whittled down, garment by gar-
ment, to tights, she was no boy—nay, she was
some chick. Ford, of course, hard-shoe
danced in various speeds and figures. Any-
body named Ford can tickle the floor with
tappy soles—except, maybe, Henry. But Max
danced rag and pianissimo and everything, and
got a smart hand with Miss Urma at the
curtain. Frank St IIwell officiated at the piano,
and sang a song riding the poor' old obsolete
Kaiser. When he got a light send-off he
seemed surprised. Coakley and Dunleavy
.made the roof quiver with waistband laughs
in their darkey traxesty, in a trench, with
songs lnterluded between the bombs.
Cervo entered with a piano accordeon strap-

ped on and played and played and played.
This instrument la to a vaudeville audience
what stick candy is to a kid. The first glint
of the lights on its dltiy metal drew a round.
Then Cervo began hacking out tunes and
tunes. The man is destitute of personality.
He gives nothing to the playing except the
Bounds thereof, and, although he is a skill-

ful mechanic at the extraction of chords and
runs, he has no highlights. He seldom smiles,
and when he does It's worse than when he
doesn't. There Is nothing about him to sug-
gest anything that could be named "Cervo"

—

he lookB and acts as though his name might
be Smith. His pants were diligently pressed
sod. there. waa. noth}D<ti.:nll..ln.Bll> : to flnd.fault.,
with. Maybe that was what was the matter
with it. It drew the customary applause re-
served for piano accordeon acts.

Cecil Cunningham next to closed. Cecil is

a wholo lot of A 1 comedienne, with a per-
manent wave In her rich, auburnlshed hair.
And she always maker good. She can't very
well be resisted. But she can be Improved,
and she should look after that For one thing,

JAMES MADISON
1483 ROADWAY. tttW YOSA

WRITING FOB BUNT OF T3B3
BS3T ACTS Bf VAUDBVH1B

Up- s*Mat »6AB»Sa8fS BSOSST ta Be, rftwfthte, II.

E.Ga]izi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Aoeordlon Maaxtfae-
torero and Besalrara.
Inoosapexable Batata!
Worts. New Idea
rairated fsaif* lays.

21 B. Canal Street
N. T. City

Tel Fraaklia 1st

wpMw-.'WB-a'

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1188 BROADWAY

(OlieaUe Strand Tseatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oppoett* Colossal* TMatra)

NEW YORK CTTY

VELVET DB0F8
All Blxei Baatal* and saay

E. J. BEAUMONT "JSfar*

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rant by Hear ar Day

24S West 46th street, New Terk

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Ala* a few
Second Hand Innevatlen and Fibre Wardrobe '

Trunk*. $18 and 111. A f«w extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Fleer. 21 W. Slat St, New Terk City

it — i

WARDROBE TRUNKSm|»" PROFESSION
AT % PRICES

Many Banalo* la Seated Hand Wardretw and
Preterm Tnsak*

P. KOTLER, 670 Seventh Ave.
Phon*: Sryest 8788 Neat i4< BL

MICHAELS, N. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will BATsr ruin your hair. Ou* trial will (It* y*u
eaUafsatlon. Oar awalalty I* hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. And Permanent hair Waruag.
Low trie**. 6. MICHAELS, 8*87 Broadway.
New Yark City—Pkaa*. Asadmny 2178.

I8STH STREET AND BROADWAY

p ISO'S •"»£
for Conghs and Colda All

"WORKING IN 'ONE'

"

By AL. W. JOHNSTON
Now ieadyl Contains ten screaming parodies; two
snappy taUdni aota and a oraokerlaok mooaiog. No
disappointment 1 awarytblnt new. fanny and original

.

ONE DOLLAR PER COPT
I write for Oeorge Armstrong, Bngeo* Wast, Mil* aad

Looawood. AL Tyler. Daisy Hawoart. eta

270 WEST 11TH STREET, NEW TORE CITY

SOHMER PARK
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Vaudeville aeta of all kinds wanted for raw
performances afternoon and evening.

Write—Wire—or 'Pkone deacriptian of acta,

D. LAR08E, Maaaser

MONTREAL .

W*anted--Youiig Lady

(

For Recognized Aerial Act

(Booked Solid)

State weight and salary wanted in first letter.

Address W. B., VARIETY, New Terk.

WANTED—
Lady Saxophone

arid

Trombone Player

Suite 434. 1495 Broadway, New York City

WAIITED--Young Woman
cipable oomedlenn*, who can ami and dance, to form

partnership with man for VMdeTUla act
Are*, VARIETY, Hew Yark.
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13th
Anniversary

Number

o/

t *

KIETY

J.' will be

PUBLISHED

in

December

Send copy for

Reservation

Palace Theatre, Chicago

"In Wonders and Surprises"

SACRAMENTO "BEET*

Sacramento, Cal.

You generally expect the best act in a
vaudeville show to be hlong toward the last

of the bill. That's where the Hippodrome
Is fooling Its patrons the latter part of this

week, because the first number is doubtless

the best thing seen In vaudeville for years,

on ally price circuit. The curtain raises on
the old familiar swinging trapeze and life

net set. A slender, smiling blonde chap
steps out on the stage, takes a couple of

easy hand-over-hand lifts up a line and
swings out onto the trapeze. Then his ven-
tures in equilibrium, skill and daring make
the usual wonderful circus performances
seem like mere kids' play. Standing up-
right on the bar when it is swinging out
horizontal, he drops over backward, catch-

ing by his heels. And that is Just one of
bis stunts. The boy's name is Enos Frazere,
and bis act is billed as "An Unsurpassable
Sensation."

Voltaire and Lloyd—and unusually pretty

girl at the piano, and a cellist—entertain

World's Largest Cut Prise Bagcwre Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Llkly"

"Indettencto"

"Bel"
"Hirtmann"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

L l|
SPECIAL

118.00 Hotel Steel Clad Trunk 19.75
23.00 Fibre Theatre 1440

35.00 'Taxi" Wardrobe Trunk IM0
40.00 Full SUe Theatrical Wardrobe... 24.78

50.00 XX Fibre Combination 27.50
60.00 Guaranteed "IndMtructo" 84.50

75.09 "Dreadnaushl" Wardrobe 42.00

An enormous, selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

Direct*., BEEHUK & JACOBS H™"!"
Phone: Bryant 8678 NEW YORK

she should not sing straight ballads-she

doesn't know how. She did "Good Bye France"

with gestures that never were intended for it,

and lust for kind applause on surefire lyrics

she should not sacrifice bet own excellent

style. She bills herself In exclusive songs.

That Bong wasn't, and "The Worst la Yet to

Come" was done ahead of her by Conrad and

Mayo, on the same bill. She should do ex-

clusive numbers, and If they are pat for her

she' can defy almost anyone else to attempt -

them. The rest of her act, more compatible

with her personality, etood up well and

banged merrily acroaB. *«*•

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGBS THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Automauo) 16551

Constance Crawley entertained a party of

twelve, mostly professionals.

Carl Ray, lessee and director of the Miller,

has recovered from pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Barle Willlama gave a house-

warming the other night.

The Broadway Amusement Co., which con-

trols the Superba, has taken over the Laugb-

lin at Long Beach.

Paul C. Mooney of Cleveland has arrived

to take charge of the local Fox exchange.

Concert bookings this season will be slight,

according to L. E. Behymer.

William A. Sheer of New York announces

be will remain in California.

Eddie Polo has returned from the east.

The Morosco force attended the funeral of

John Collette, scenic artist, in a body.

plause. Sylvia Royal and Pierrot, closing
position, good. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde,
opening, did well. Martin and Martin, as well
as Al Herman (here last week) were out of
bill, with Dickinson and Deagon, registering .

laughing hit of show and Walter Kelly repeat-
ing success of last week.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr. ; agent,
direct.).—Show selected here disappointing.
SpanlBh Dancers, return date, bad smaller
chorus, but new costumes; scored. Sandy Don-
aldson, fair. Aleko Mind Reading Trio, lacked
smoothness. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, pleased.
Phlllatoska opened good.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.; agent,
Ackerman & Harris) .—Ordinary bill. "The
Allied Man-Haters," closing spot, satisfactory'.
Hallet and Howe, did well. Mendel, Rose and
LaDue, won big laughs. Kai Chow Duo,
opening spot, did fairly. McCree and Sain-
ton, out ; Billy Gain, in ; latter pleased. Du-
Rocher and Lee, did well.

ALCAZAR (E. D. Price, mgr.).—"Upstairs
and Down." (Stock.) (2d week).

CURRAN (Homer F. Curran, gen. mgr.).—
"Business Before Pleasure." (2d week).

COLUMBIA (GoUIob & Marx, mgrs.).—
"The Very Idea." (1st week).

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
Will King Co. (stock) and A. ft H. Vaudeville.

• PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee andTngr.).—
Beet Levey Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H.

and W. V. A. Vaudeville.

standing number is "Home Sweet Home," as

it would be played by different nationalities.

The Impressions won big applause. Raymond
and Vincent, a mixed team, with engaging
personalities, offered an excellent routine of
talk and songs, which scored nicely. Adolpho
closed the vaudeville bill. The Will King Co.
show this week is called "What's Doing," in-

troduced the new leading woman, Mera Rans-
dele, wh6- succeeded Ethel Davis, and from
the way Miss Ransdale handled her speaking
part and song numbers, It Is certain she will

remain one of the fixtures with the King Co.

-

A. L. Bernstein, former manager of the
Hippodrome, Los Angeles, during his visit

here last week was engaged by Sam Harris
to represent the Tour B interests in the South-
ern City.

BSgSggs

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES THEATRE BUILDING

.. .. - -.' ..--^Ehnaiv DpuglaM .SB* ..........

.

'.

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western mgr.;

agont, direct).—Pleasing bill. Ford Bisters,

headlined; attractively costumed, well pre-

sented; won bit Helen Trlx and SlBter,

scored nicely. Burt Barle and Co., big ap-

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
17, the wearing of masks did not effect the
attendance at the Hippodrome to any great
extent, and by Wednesday night the house
was again doing capacity business, as it did
before the epidemic closed the theatres. The
hill was an exceptionally good one, . having
been selected from the many acts that were
available, and were bere waiting for the re-
opening of the theatres. Adolpho, with his
accordeon and an abundance of up-to-date
songs, .playing a return date, carried off the
honors. The Patricks, a muscular woman
and a man, opened the show with a good
routine of hand-to-hand balancing and perch
work, the woman doing tho ground work. The
ease with which she handles her male part-
ner won unusual applause for an act of this
kind. Ted Healy, a new comer to the black-
face ranks, was second. Healy possesses a
pleasing voice and a good personality, and has
a likable' way of putting over talk. The talk
used here was borrowed from other blackface
-Suroa .-.-. appe&rlcg. . fctrsaioats,- . Mv«*!lsg- the
back-stage secrets, and other gags. Identical
with those Al Herman is using at the Or-
pheum this week across the street, won big
laughs. With talk of his own, Healy will
make good anywhere, Jack Levy and his
four Symphony Girla presented, an excellent
classical abd popular musical act The out-

Aubrey Levy, a Seattle attorney, who has
been Identified with some theatrical deals

there, was here last week. According to a
story given to the papers by Mr. Levy his

visit was in the interest of a combination of
theatrical capital pooled for the purpose of

establishing a chain of musical comedy houses
in seven Pacific Coast cities. Mr. Levy stated

that the plans have been ready for more than
a year, and the organisation that he repre-
sented were ready to build theatres, if suit-

able houses could not be leased. The cities

mentioned for the chain are San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle, Ta-
coma, Spokane and Sacramento. The general
plan calls for musical comedy companies
to play a week at each theatre, and then
move on, returning at the end of the cir-

cuit with a new program. In the past
few years several attempts to organize a
musical comedy circuit on this Coast have been
made by various theatrical promoters, but
nothing has so far materialized, and the pros-
pects for the Buccess of such an enterprise, at
this time, are very remote.

Rudy Selger, conductor of the Fairmont or-
chestra, was appointed .amusement manager
and musical director of the five hotels now
under the management of D. M. Llnnard.

The Liberty at Camp Fremont reopened last

week. The fact that the theatre was reopened
Is looked upon as. an indication that the camp
is to be permanent.

'• A "hew musical comedy company has been
installed in the Bungalow, Oakland, by Man-
ager Rowan. The principal comedians are
George X. White and Solly Carter, with the
former also producing the shows.

Richard Walton Tully arrived bere last
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Featured by JACK NORWORTH, LLOYD and WELLS, EDNA WH ISTLER, FLORENCE TIMPONI, MAE WEST, SUE CREIGHTON,
DIXIE DIXON, COOPER and COLEMAN, LARRY COMER, NELLIE CLARK and just a few others.

"A GOOD MAN NOWADAYS IS HARD TO FIND"
By EDDIE GREEN ;

The mast sensational song hit offered artlsti at the present time. Ton hare been wondering where you could get thla iwi: we'll let yon in on it.

Hale Versions—Female Versions—Boy and Girl Doubles—Two-Men Doable*—Orchestratl cms In All Key*

Lyrlo by DOMER BROWNE

"The Kaiser's Got the Blues"
Music by W. C. HANDY

"—the msn who gate the "Blues" to the' world. The most tlnely soot out.
Never was a song published with more "most" or real stage material In It,

Don't take our word but send for It Immediately.

We are the

ORIGINATORS
and FIRST PUBLISHERS of the

"BLUES"

Sons Coals Coon 8ongI -

"Oh Death Where Is ly Sting?"
By CLARENCE A. STOUT

Featured by Stella Mayhew. Bddie Borden, and Tan and Sebenk.
Ask them about this "demon" coon shout

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC.
(HOME OF THE BLUES) •

J. RUSSEL ROBINSON, Prof. Mgr. Suite 402, Gaiety Theatre Bltfg., 1547 Broadway, New York—Phone: Bryant 2M

"RINGTAIL BLUES"
(A Fox Trot Novelty Blnea)

Br J. RUSSEL ROBINSON and SPENCER WILLIAMS
The number the rtanrlng and musical acts are going wild about.

Some Jus and Blue-y Orchestration!

ALBOLENE
%e safe <^>

make-up
Tlemaver

A QUICK descent of the final cor.A tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-up re nover,

the favorite of the stage for years.*

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce

tubes. Also in \ and 1 lb. cans.

ALBQLENE is sold by any druggists or

dealers in make-up. 'Free sample on
request.

McKesson & rob&ins

rtofCL_
1st. 1188 «

91 Fultob Street, NewYo rk

llll f
week on bia way to Del Monte, where be will

write another typical California play. Tully

Btated that from now on be will write hie own
plays and produce them.

The Garden, Burllngbame, opened Jast Sun-

day with a picture policy. The Garden seats

1,400 and will play three acts of vaudeville

from the A-H offices Sundays.

Eva Tanguay declined an offer of $10,000

for a four weeks' engagement at the Portola-

Louvre. ^^^

Homer F. Curran, of the Curran Theatre,
left for New York last week. Mr. Curran
expects to be gone about six weeks.

WASHINGTON, 0. C
By HARDIB MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblna, mgr.).—Frltzl
Scbeff, One ; Morton and Glass, great ; Beatrice
Hereford, bit; Bowman and Sbea, real
soldiers, immense; Lester Bheehan and Pearl
Regay, good; Harry Breen, as usual; "Tar-
xan," a question.

NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.);—
Charles Dillingham's "Back to Earth," with
Ruth Shepley, Charles Cherry, Minna Gombel
and Wallace Eddlnger. Monday nlgbt open-
ing and received good notices.

SHTFBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,
mgr.).—"Oh! Boy!" with dainty Marie Carroll
beading the cast- Miss Carroll la a Wash-
ington girl, who made her first appearance
with the Poll Stock In this city. She was
given a rousing reception. The supporting cast

Is excellent, including many of the original

cast.

POLI'S (O. T. Harris, mgr.).—"The Man
Who Came Back" Is back again with Laura
Walker playing the lead. Started tbe week
with an excellent house Sunday nlgbt.

COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—Vaudeville
and pictures.

LOEWS PALACB (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).

—Films. .

LOEWS COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—
Films.
OAYETY (Fred Jarboe, mgr.).—Mollis Will-

lams' show. . ,--.„
LYCEUM (F. Thomasbesky, mgr.).— Mili-

tary Maids." » aJ

Margaret McCambrldge, another Washington

girl, ie also appearing In "Oh I Boy I" at tbe

Sbubert-Belasco this week. She, too, had her

early experience with the Poll Stock here.

BOSTON.
By LBN. LIBBEY.

KEITH'S.—Luclle Cavanagh was heavily

featured as tbe headline act on a bill that

turned out to be one of the best at this bouse

this season. Miss Cavanagh was given a close

rub for first honors by Al. and Fanny Sted-

man. Bert and Lottie Walton opened. Hen-
nlng and Morks went over with customary

>•

Col. Pattee's Original "Old Soldier Fiddlers

Having escaped the draft. Now that the war is ended with Liberty

to the world, they are still on the boards, better than ever, playing

over the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. time.

All the old and new war stories used by Col. Pattee in the act are

mostly original with him, covered by Copyrights and protected

by VARIETY'S Protected Material Dept.

Therefore let all pirates lay off.

Open after March 10th, 1919

neatness, followed by Harry Langdon and Co.

His trick automobile outclasses anything 01

the kind which has yet been shown in Boston.

Mary Melville In a single went Jjalrly well.

followed by Mile. Diane and Jan Rublnl. who
got the bouse with a repertory of almost ex-

clusively classical numbers. It is as ideal

musical act for Boston. Moss and Frye re-

peated their previous bit The Ideal closed

the Bhow. In a conventional diving act The

official Red Cross picture, "Rebuilding Broken

Lives," closed tbe show, which ran tote.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr,; agent, u.

B. O.).—War picture feature. Vaudeville,

Paynten, Howard and LUette, Hallen and

Hunter. Ben HUbert, Tlvoll Olrls, McLaugh-
lin and Evans.

.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr,; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures. _
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pictures and vaudeville. .

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Ramon Blancbart, grand opera bari-

tone, with tbe Boston Opera Co., and com-

pany give a condensed "Carmen," well re-

ceived. Qulgley and Fitzgerald, Sam J. Har-
ris, Ilka Marie Dell and John Meehan, Mc-
Mabon Sisters, Flying Henrys.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.).—Pictures.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—'•Italy's Fighting Front," leading film.

Vaudeville, Ruth Jeannette, Mabel and Johnny
Dove. Hi Howard and Co., Ara Slaters, Charles
Martin. " _ . „
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—"France and Fortune," Mm. Vaude-
ville, La Maze Brothers, Dunn Sisters, Foster

and dog, Frank King Ethel Clifton and Oft

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent,

Qulgley).—O'Brien and Buckley, Jones and
Johnson, Dorothy Kenton, Plquo, Frank Far-
ren. Pictures.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Films.
COLUMBIA <Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew) .—Pictures.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Closing

week of "Cbu Chin Obow." Tbe show has
other ports to make according to tbe publicity

man and the engagement here must end. al-

though it was doing fair business. 1918 Win-
ter Garden show is booked for this bouse. .

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Seven-
teen." expected to go tnrough tbe holiday sea-
son, finishes this w^ek. Change came sud-
denly.- Business has been good during tbe
engagement
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—A sur-

prise, "Maytime," fourth month, and tbe box
office receipts do not show any lessening. It

opened at the Shubert and stood a transfer to
the Majestic. Only show to town now that
was here wben the epidemic closed a shut-
down.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Good busi-

ness for "Business Before Pleasure." Stay
here Indefinite.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Comedy bit In "Up in Mabel's Room". Title
la enticing.
TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Clos-

ing week of "Tiger Rose."
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Response

to the return of Ethel Barrymore has been so
great It has been decided to extend her en-
gagement In "The Off Chance" for two weeks
longer than was planned.
COLONIAL. (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Popu-

lar show, "Going Up," doing capacity business.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Henry Jew-

34 WJ4lh St.

ANNUAL

FUR
SALE
for the balance of this

month we will offer our
$5.00,000 manufactured
stock at

'

1/3 Less than
Wholesale
Prices

Furs of every description

and style.

You cannot afford to miss
this gigantic fur sale if

you are in the market for

any kind of fur garments.

Discount to the Profession

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

ett Co. is giving "Hlndle Waltes" for the sec-
ond week. Evidently announced plau to move
company to Providence for six weeks has been
abandoned.
CASTLE SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—

Reviving "David Harum," not here In ten
years. The new stock company finding things
very comfortable and doing a good business.
GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—Ben

Welch company.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Peter S.

Clark's burleequers.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Pennant Winners." Vaudeville, Red and
Blondy, Dale and Thompson, Nell and Elsie
Gilbert, Egan and De Mar, Leahy Brothers,
Arthur Manson. .

TREMONT TEMPLE.—This house finished

THE BEAUTIFUL EQUESTRIENNE

OLYMPIA DESVALL
and her marvelous well-trained horses and dogs.

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Nov. 25) ~™^^tiM&*mr^W9^~*~
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 2) Direction, H. B. MARINELLI
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up suddenly with a war film, and the attrac-

tion now la "Lefl Miserablea." Sixth conse-

eutlve season that this film has been seen at

this house.

that night,
musical.

Two of the offerings will be

• The members of the Harvard 47 Workshop

B.ve a performance at the Copley Sunday
ternoon to which only men In the service

Were admitted. Admlsson was free and the
tickets were -obtained through the canteen.

"The Middle Window" was the title of the

-vehicle used by the company.

The tunnel connecting with the Plymouth
and Majestic theatres, two of the Shubert.
houses, with the subway so that patrons need
hot emerge to the surface after leaving tbelr

cars. Is completed and will be opened Friday
night. It la a work of art. Plans are com-
pleted for the continuation of the tunnel to

take In the other Shubert bouses, Wilbur and
Shubert, and when this Is done It 1b said a
general ticket office, will be Installed for the
sale of tickets for all four bouses.

This was one of the few weeks of the season
when the "first nlghters" were all dressed up
and had no place to go. There wasn't a new
show In the town and things were rather dull

In this respect. Several shows booked for

opening here Dec. 2, the Shubert, Tremont and
Plymouth theatres all changing their bills on

A movement has been started to change the

name of Castle square to Arlington square,

and this action Is being fought by several of

tbe property owners. It Is in this square that

the new Castle Square stock company Is

housed. v

Despite the fact that at several of the down-
town houses prices are boosted on that night
managers of theatres here never remember
better Saturday night audiences.. The houses
are sold out in advance quite frequently, and
8 o'clock finds the "8. R. 0." sign displayed.
Business at the first of the week Is not so

good, but Saturday night equalizes things, and
then some more.

had made a claim that the men met them at

the theatre and took then to Lowell In a
machine after visiting several places. It

was alleged by the girls that the assault was
committed In Lowell, but both defendants
entered vigorous protests of their Innocence
and claimed they were being "framed."

LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Lottie May-
er and* Diving Nymphs, Russet and O'Nell, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Payne,' Barlow "and Hunt,
West and Edwards, Emmette Halghta. -

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-
lin, mgr.L—Film.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—Film.

Leo Malloy and John C. Reynolds, both o?

Lowell, were discharged In the Municipal
Criminal Coutr last week atfer Asst. Dirt.

Atty. Fielding announced the Government did

not wish to press the charge against the men.
They were arrested as a result of complaints
made to the police by Jean Smith and Betty
Thompson, playing a split week at downtown
film houses, who charged the men with as-

sault. The girls had left the city when tiie

case was called and the officer stated they had
told varying stories of the affair. The girls

BUFFALO.
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON.

SHUBERT-TECK (John R. Oshfil, mgr.).—
"The Victory Girl.'.'

MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"A
Tailor-Made Man."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr mgr.). — "Tlfa

"Sirens," Cartmell and Harris, Sylvia Clark,
Duncan Sisters, McNally, Dlnus and DeWolf,
Ed. Morton, Wall and West.
8TAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—Knicker-

bocker Players In "The Old Homestead."
GAYETY (R. B. Patton, mgr.)..-"The

Beauty Trust."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Social Follies."
ACADEMY— (Jules H. Michaels, mgr.).—

Academy Players in "The Handicap."
PALACE (I. L. MoBhor, mgr.).—"Crashing

Through to Berlin," film -

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.) .—McKay's
Scotch Revue, Guy Baldwin Trio, Saxon,
Wood and LawBon, Frlvoll, Donaldson and
Oeraldine. - •

,

Frank Hopkins, manager of the Universal
Film Exchange, has received word that Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Chaplin may be in Buffalo
next week, en route to Niagara Falls.

Margurlte Fontreve will make her local
debut before tbe Orpheus Club Dec. 2.

. ft

-
:
'S:;

\:

BUTTE, MONT.
BY DAVE TREPP.

Local theatre men were considerably agi-
tated when, after the health officials gave
orders permitting a resumption of operations.
the influenza situation grew worse, as an
aftermath of the victory celebration, and in-
dications pointed to clamping down tbe lid
again. The managers protested that If the
decision is reached to again close down the
theatres should not be singled out, but that
it should be a case of "all or none." Some
oven proposed that the mines close, as men
there congregate In the change rooms. Only

THIS WEEK (Nov. 24) PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO

MAX FORD » HETTY DMA
(4 Fords) (His L'il Pal)

Open for Musical Com
CHAS. POTTER at the Piano
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LEONARD HICKSaHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The'Eeystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO
BBS

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tte better dass, wttJiin rearfi of economical foiks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, Juat off
Broadway, cloae to all booking- office*, principal theatre*, department stores, traction
line*, "L" road and subway.

We are the largest maintalnere of housekeeping farnlahed apartment* ipecialUIn*
to theatrical folk*. We are on the ground dally. This alone Insures prompt Berries
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA. COtTRT
)

Ml to M7 Wert 4Mb 8t Pheae: Bryant em

'

A Buiidlss Do Leas
LETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENT8 ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THRU
ITH TILED BATH ANO SHOWER, TILED MT0HEN8. KITCHENETTES AMD VAOUUSJ
THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN 8C1EN0E.

150.00 Up Monthly; 115.00 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 W**t 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7812

On, tire* end foar-rooo apartment!, with kit.
ehesatte*, prints hath awl teteehoa*. The privacy
th*M aaartmiat* art noted tor li one of Hi attrao.
tlons.

111.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTOtf HALL
355 toM Wirt Slat St Phone: OMttabui 7112

Aa elevator, Jlresreof baHdlop of the newest type,
he»i a o ovary dwlee ami sjpssjfcpia. Asnrtmats
are beautifully arranosd, end oontfit of 2. 3 end 4

. with krtehen* aatf Utottemttee, tiled bath

115.00 Up Weakly
and 'shone.

HENRI COURT
812. 814 and 811 Wert 4Mb 8t PI***! Bryant MM
Aa up-to-the-nlouta. new. fireproof buUdlas.

sna rear none wrt*arranged la as artmerrti of three and 1

Mtotieei and private bath. 'Phone In east) apart.
meat.

315.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 380 West 4M 8L Pheae: BryantVMM
• Three and few rooeu wttb bats, tsralkbed to a
digrte of modtntieaa that axwU aayrhhm Id thti
type of building. Thee* aaartmnti wnl aoetai.
mod'te four or more adatts.

39.00 Up Weakly

Address all communications to M. daman
Principal Office—Yandl* Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartment* can be aeen evening*. Office in each balldras.

U 7/

AMUSEMENTS
Where to GO and What to SEE

"A Bright Weekly
CHAILLEB BuHBTJBB Bdttor

Distributed free to AU Tutors—ATLANTIC CITY—
HI0H WATER MARK CIBCULATIOH—23.000

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

Centrally Located Up to Date

Bates, 75c and Upward*

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PIto Minute*' Walk to All Theatre*
Beasonable Bates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

vllle, the Broadway (Pontage's), and the
People's (A. & N.).

At the Broadway Manager Merle Davis has
taken the helm.

grocery stores, meat markets, drug stores and
restaurants should be be permitted to do "bus-
iness as UBual" they contended.
Along this llno'of argument Frank Bailey,

manager of the American Theatre, came out
In one of bis advertisements with the follow-
ing bold statement:

« 'Selling' an epidemic la Just like sell-
Ins; soap or soap. Jnst advertise it and
yon will get a flock of 'customer*.'
Where three renlly have it, seven, are
stared into It. We object to again being:
closed nnleaa every place in Butte where
people congregate U likewise closed. In
othr words, we refuse to be the 'goat' aa
the theatre* were during the last 30-dny
florine period, which entailed tremendous
financial loaa on theatre men.
"The Americnn thentre is well veiiri-

luttd, bna been repnlnted and decorated
ci'd we consider It absolutely safe from a

"sanitary viewpoint. Everything; that hu-
man ingenuity can devise hns been done
to protect our patrons.
"The nlr in the American ia better thnn

thai on the afreet. Rough figured show
that aa a resnlt of the peace celebration,
one person la cneh thousand caught the
•flu,' which doea not seem to us aa epi-
demic percentage."
Evidently It found Its mark, for after sev-

eral meetings the board of health decided on
a different course of action. Reports showed
that up to 70 new cases a day were develop-
ing In Butto egaln after the epidemic had
apparently died down to but a half dozen new
cases a day a week previous.
The new system In vogue here -consists of

the following conditions: No one under 10
years to be admitted to a theatre or public
gathering ; public schools to remain closed

;

itomcs Wh«R* ir/fluenia appears -to- ic- qunran---.-..

tlned for a week or longer It required

;

patients to be Isolated.

Headlined with the Ten Navassar Girls, a
good musical act, the reopening Pan bill

played to fair business. Many still remain
away and those under 10 are refused admlt-
tnce, which gives the theatregoer the impres-
sion conditions are really worse than they are.
The past few days there has been a diminu-
tion in number of new cases.

As good business as can be expected under
the conditions Is reported by the Empress
stock in "The Easiest Way" last week.

Manager Keeler is back from a hunting
trip and his house, People's, opened Not. 10,
with a good Hippodrome bill. *

The two Hippodrome road shows in Butte
for five weeks through the -epidemic were ex-
tremely happy when orders came permitting
them to again go to work. The bill in which
Anita Arllss and company were prominent had
played a portion of Its local engagement and
after the five week layoff was sent to open
Spokane.

.

Cabarets are doing record business since the
resumption of Butte night life.

K. Marshall Taylor, manager of the An-
son in, h[»R decided to dispense with tbc two
acts of Kelly-Burns vaudeville which the
house has had the past few monthB. This will
leave hut two picture houses showing vaudo-

DETROIT.
By JACOB 8MITH

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B.
O.).—Mile. Nltta-Jo; Madam Besson and Co.;
Janet Adair ; Baumont and Arnold ; Arnaut
Bros. ; Walker and Texas ; El Cleve ; Four
Ankers.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr. Pantages).—

Tale of Four Cities, sketch; Radium Models;
Holland and Ray ; James Dunn ; LaPearl and
Blondcll ; Kramer and 'CroBs.

ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr. : Loew).—
Frank Terry ; Rella and Knorr ; Hallen and
Goss ; Lockhart and Laddie ; William Slsto.

Between the Two of Us, sketch.
DETROIT ON THE CAMPUS (Ross Hub-

bard, mgr.).—"Seven DoyB' Leave." Next,
"Lombard!, Ltd."
NEW DETROIT (B. C. Whitney, mgr.).—

"Listen- iiestcr;
1 * v

Ncxt,r "Marriage of Coh-
venlence." Coming for two weeks, Dec. 8,

Ziegfcld "Follies." Prices up to $3. Highest
ever charged here for this attraction.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"Business Before Pleasure," second week.
Next, "Oh, Look!"
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Million

Dollar Dolls."

THE EDMONDS On* Block
to Wanes js>

r iM
T*l. Bryant { OB

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS: OEORSE DANIEL. ProprfstrM*

Cctsrlns ExoloalMly to the ProfenleB Special Somoser Ratan fron In* ta

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and "Phone NEW YORK Offtoe-
in Bach Apartment 778 EIGHTH AVHNUE

Phones Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

^™Pl
Cl*an

>
a5*5!lry"^^* S28 Weat 48rd 8trert

»
NHW Y0RK CITY

Private Bath. 3—4 Booms Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.
Stoam Beat and Bleetrlc Light 19.60 Up

in ai

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Pour and Five-Room Bigh-CIaas Furnished Apartments—Ns> Up

Strictly Profenrienal MBS. GEORGE HTEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant MM

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 MRS. RFJLLY, Proprietretn
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $8.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

CADILLAC (3am Levey, mgr.).—"Big Re-
view of 1S18."

NEW ORLEANS;
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang,'.' current, drawing splendidly.

Cast noteworthy by comparison with others
.sent south. The Belasco Rookies, Harry Hay-
den and Loulsita Valentine give rare promise.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Marie
Nordstrom, stopped show. Valentl Bros, started

proceedings mildly. The turn requires ener-
•glzlng. George Yeoman evoked laughter.

Bensee and Balrd, unusually competent In

some ways, did little. "The Notorious Del-
phlne," notorious for its bad acting, failed to

impress. "The Reckless Eve," featured, pleased
through scenic and sartorial investiture. Show
averaged but fair.

CRESCENT^ (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—
What Woden Can Do," quite expertly done In

its unpretentious way, was the bright, par-
ticular cynosure the last half at Loew's. It

arrested undivided attention and prompted
unrestrained applause. Margaret Burke
opened. Not a singular "single." Perfunc-
tory reception. Peck and Mcln tyre possess a
certain degree- of sparkle that might be
elaborated. They provoked warm appreci-
ation until approaching the end of their
specialty, their matter suddenly deflecting.

Harvey and Hanlon amused. B. Kelly Forest
employs MHo'b entrance, the buttons of the
late Nat Wills, Joe Jackson's costuming and
facial make-up, and the epitaphs of the dear,
departed James Richmond Glenroy. The
epitahs of Glenroy are still resounding Bon-
nets of a type. Forest has, overlooked one,
that about Mary Doyle, who dropped a match
In a can of oil. It was standard with Glenroy.
Here's another tnew) he can have, also for
nothing: "There's Johnny Speed -who could
have been alive, but he took a curve at 45."

The bill for the first part of the week con-
tains "The Red Guys," Raymond Wylle, Car2

brey and Cavanagh, Harry Rose, Paula and
William Farnum In "The Rainbow Trail,"

film.

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—Nice, even
show at the Palace the concluding part of last

week. It began with the Three Serenaders,
who "street sing" much as others have "street

sung" before. They have seceptlve person-
alities and please without disturbing the
emotions unduly. Mcrrltt and Brldwell re-

vealed -rti . exceedingly- r-handsome x}rJ rrpl*,nlMjt.•-,

and a vicorous, striving, youthful feminine
co-worker. The girls were liked plenty much.
Fred Wayne and Co. registered well and
brought to viw a "straight" In her 'teens' who
dwarfed them somewhat In her tact, poise and
ability. Detzel and Carroll had them laugh-
ing uproariously with one of those "darky and
doctor" diatribes. Jordan Girls, closing, did

splendidly. " The first balf bill includes Mc-
Lain, Gates and Co., Richards, Scott Gibson,
Sylvester and Vance, Samsted and Marlon and
"Fame and Fortune," film.

. LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—"1919 Girl-
esque "Revue."

j

DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jessie Arm-
strong's Burleaquers. >

STRAND (Foster Olyrod, mgr.).—Nailmova
in "Toys of Fate," film.

Margaret Anglln appears at t]ie Tulane next
week in "Billeted." i

The Dauphlne broke all existing stock bur-
lesque records here lost week, the gross run-
ning close to $o,tM)0. The house will not em-
ploy., so many - money-changing "bits" this
season, owing to the high cost of paper.

"The Recklesg Eve" opened Sunday instead
of Monday at the Orpheum, supplanting, for
the day, Derwent Hall Calne, who had to leave
early In order to open in SL Louis on time, i

Ed Schiller, the Loew Southern representa-
tive, at the "Forest Grill" cabaret Saturday.
Schiller ordered, among other things, coca.
The waiter served it very hot. Schiller told
him he should have cocoa col'er, to which the
waiter replied: "We're serving too many soft
drinks as It Is."

Phil Reilly succeeds Miss E. W. Dlllard as
press representative of the Orpheum.

When Informed at the race track Saturday
afternoon Henry Waterson had a horse there,
"Addle Brltt," the W. B. 8. local representa-
tive said: "You've slihply got to hand it -to
the firm. They have a plug everywhere." •

Very little has been heard here since the ban
was lifted as to when the Shuberts would
open the Lafayette. ,

Mrs. Lillian Eads Morancy, pianist at
Loew's, was married the other day to Uriul
Clark Kalar.

Lee Tate, son of F. W. Tate, St. Louis the-
atrical magnate, has been promoted to a
lieutenancy at the New Orleans Navy Yard.

With tbo arrival of the racing season
patronage will assured be boosted at the local
theatres. Patrons who would not ordinarily
-dig dcwTi-Jato thoir-jeans-for *,fco wherowitha!
to purchase theatre tickets very regularly
play horses to finish third in order to get
"show money."

PHILADELPHIA.
B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—

There was a heavy drag to the show Monday
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See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKElf

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.80'

CAMP of the ALLIES
43RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
ARTERNOON TEA DANCES S TO 6 MAIN FLOOR

fltowJUvoij& 66 *
»»st.,n \j

.

Phone Columbus 9900 -

GEO.

"RED"MCKAY
OF McKAY AND ARDINE

Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession

WOLPINS', Broadway and 47th St., New York

CHE^I
In the Heart of the Hotel and Theatre District

Popular Prices/orProfessional People

tfT Of especial interest to those

^|| soon to play Philadelphia is

«s the opening of the new Cheri

Restaurants. Here Real Food,
prepared by Real Chefs, served
at Really Reasonable Rates for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music, Fads or Frills. Just

food and Everything The Best
*"

132 South 15th St. (gz)
124 South I3th 5t. («£. )

afternoon, probably because almost every act
on the bill carried a lot ot stuff or had an
extra heavy setting. At any rate it never did
catch up speed enough to make it look as
good on the stage as It did in the advertise-
ment. All It needed, however, was plenty ot
speed and this probably came with the prun-
ing after-the opening matinee. The holiday
weeks arc always big at this house and white
Thanksgiving does not reach us until the last

.
halt, the rush began here early and It was
virtually a capacity house that watched the
opening show.
"Hands Across the Sea" had the best of

the billing, but fell far shy of scoring the big-
gest hit* As a matter of fact the new Loven-
berg production can stand a lot of overhaul-
ing before It comes up to expectations. The
title is misleading, especially at this time, for
it has a war atmosphere which Is not carried
into the piece. "Hands Across the Sea" Is
simply a highly colored dance number, fol-
lowing somewhat the idea of "Around the-
Compass," but laid out differently, with the

r.-=*w.o. Loyeuberg jglrls and\ .SJmw JNeary, ;Wha.
were the "Six American Dancers" principals,
holding the same position In this act. This
trio stands out alone for honors in the new
production. .There are others in support, but
the three and Neary in particular carry it

along. Were it not for Neary the production
would not be a big time act. One vocal num-
ber, well sung, won some applause but had no

bearing on the piece. The. Irish numbers and
dances scored best and the International num-
ber at the-: finish, which follows closely the
finish of the other Lovenberg acts, whooped
up good applause at the close. .

In the supporting bill, Mrs. Oene Hughes
puts over a genuine hit In her new comedy
drama, called "'When He Comes Back." This
playlet by Edgar Allan Wool! Is there with
the war touch that is most timely, the return
of the boys and a bit of romance that is like-
ly to creep in many .a family before very
long. It is a well written story, with a few
pyrotechnics <or kind applause, but played
splendidly by Mrs. Hughes. She is strongly
supported. The work ot Qinette Ouerande, a
dainty French woman, is especially good. The
sketch will 'make, good on any vaudeville bill.

Another big hit went to the credit of little

Dorothy Brenner. Here is a cute girlie with
personality to spare, good looks and nblllty.
She has a couple of corking good songs, espe-
cially the "kid" finish number, but needs one
or two more that she can handle as well as
the "widow" song and she will then be right
in line for comparison with the. best single
In the two-a-day. Kate Ellnore and Sam
Williams were just as big a riot as ever.
Kate Ellnore can play this house about aa
often as anyone else and get away with her
share of the laughs every time. Not all of
their stuff is new, but it is all good for laughs.
Mr. Williams sang one number at the piano
and duetted one with Miss Ellnore, but the
song she sang got very little. Her talk
racked them in their seats and that's all this
act needs to use. The "Crosby's Corners" act
looks almost like a flivver when compared
with Maddock's other riot, "Rubevllle."
Wherever the latter act has been seen "Cros-
by's Corners" will have a difficult time get-
ting by, for the comedy never comes near the
"Rubevllle" mark. The instrumental music
and singing- Just about holds this act up, but
it will never be a rival of "Rubevllle" until
some comedy is injected Into it.

It was really surprising how well Lew
Hawkins did with his old minstrel gags and a
couple of songs.. Lew is one of the real old
school and mO~de them laugh long and often
with his stuff. He is still using a lot ot the
chatter he pulled when the Bijou was in its
prime, but they laughed just as hard at It on
Chestnut street as they did on Eighth. The

.-.Y-Wt- Cellos, .opened .: nicely... with ...a ..prettily,
staged Juggling turn. The man ' docs "some
nifty foot Juggling. The woman has three
good reasons for being In the act. Three of
them are changes of costumes and nature
gave her the other two. The Lachmann Sis-
ters Just missed getting over through poor
arrangement. The two little girlB are clever
and the act should be framed up with them
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alone. The woman does not help and really

spoils tho chances of the youngsters. The
smallest child is. a dandy dancer and her sis-

ter has a voice. That's, where the value lies.

GLOBE (Sablosuey & McGulrk, mgrs.).—
None of the pop vaudeville houses is giving

more in return for the patron's money than
this amusement corner ot Philadelphia's

busiest thoroughfare. Monday night's audi-

ence Jammed the bouse with many standees

and despite the almost constant moving about
of persona leaving the theatre as the change
in the show brought acts on for their second
'turn, there was no disorder, very little noise

and the crowd was splendidly bandied. Ten
acts and two picture features made up the •

holiday week's program and no matter which
end of the bill one caught It was entertain-

ment well above the average pop scale. The
eighth episode of "Hands Up" was the film

feature of the show caught, with five vaude-
ville acts, starting at 7:80 and ending at 9.

Then the "Hands Up" picture was used as a
"chaseV and the other five acts shown. Only
four of the first five appeared Monday eve-
ning.
La Fleur. who does a ladder act, evidently -

didn't take his ladder to the hotel with him,
for he failed to "get up" in time to do his

show. Haney and Francis put over a good
laughing bit with their chatter and songs and
.were followed by Mabel Bardlne and Co. in a
comedy crook play with a surprise finish. The
act carries five people and is a corking good
sketch for the pop houses. The Welch,
Mealey and Montrose act was a real big hit,

the comedy of "Scream" Welch with hie catch
line, "Makes a feller sore" hitting them hard.
A bit of class was contributed by tho musical
act of Louise Brocade and Co., nicely staged
and furnishing;, some good music. The last

half has H. Bart McHugh's new girl act,

"Friday the Thirteenth" featured, with Nel-
son' and Ely; Billy Kinkaid, Deiva Cooper
and Co. and Olsen and Johnson. "The Iron
TeBt" is tho film feature. These ten acts are'

run Btratght with a picture betweon and it 1b

about the best evening's performance seen in

some time at the prices.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohon, mgr.).—
White's Comedy Circus; Fields & Connors;
Branson & Haekctt ; Moran & Wiser.; Green &
OcLler'aVri'd iHtf" fltffl fWtUTe' Boufttitns 'Fttfr*'

"

banks In "Ho Cornea Up Smiling."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Tick Tock Girls," Strand Trio; Dora Donne &
Seven Sunbeams ; three other acts and pic-

tures.
NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First half—

The Brads ; Phlna and Co., Billy Reeves

;

Bancroft and Broske; Larimer Hudson
Troupe and pictures. Last half—Split with
Colonial. i - .*:"'
COLONIAL (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—

First half—Mona. Adolphus and Co. ; Smith
and Austin ; Smith and Kaufman ; Cooper 'and
Rlcardo; Robert Demont Trio and pictures.
Last bait—Split, with Nixon.

CROSS KEYS . (Sabloekey ft McGulrk,
mgrs.).—First half—"Bonfires ot Old Em-
pires"; "The Wandering Tourist"; Ben Har-
ney and Co.; Reynolds and White; Four Nor-
tons ; Burton and O'Neill, and pictures. Last
half—Charles McDonald and Co. in a hew
sketch heads a bill ot Ave acts and pictures,

WILLIAM PBNN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
First half—Kellar Mack and Anna Earl;
Harry Holman and Co.; Billy Oleason; Man-
gan Troupe; Harry Tlnney and Co., and mo-
tion pictures. Last half—Stan Stanley and
Co. beads the bill ot five acts and pictures.
BROADWAY (Chas. ^3tlil;r, mgr.).—First

bait—Bobby Heath and Girlies : Carl and Lo-
ci uiro ; Stan Stanley and Daisy; Elsie Le-
Borgere and Co., and pictures, Last half—
"The Wandering Tourist" with four other acts
and pictures. ,'

PITfSBURGH.
BY CHARLES A. COOK

DAVIS (Eugene Connelly, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Kosloff Russian ballet and Mmo.
Chllson Ohrman's singing highly appreciated.
Marconi and Fltzglbbon, musical, got over.
Walter Fenner and Co., reoelved applause.
Ben and Hazel Mann, on third, laugh hit of
bill. Tilyou and Ward, dances, fair. Al
LydoII and Carleton Mtfcy In "Two Old Cro-
nies,"' liked. Lament Trio, wire walkers,
closod.
HARRIS (C. H. Preston, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.).—Fair bill. Tlney Kline, gymnastics,
fair. Hartz and Evans, dancers, passed. Sey-
mour's animals, entertained. Nichols and
Wood, hit. Florence Henry and Co., good.
Frank Monte, ordinary. Meyers and Charters,
applause Myrtle and JImmlo Dundedln,
cyclists, closed strong.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr.;

uisent, U. B. O.J—First half, Townsend Wll-

nody and Murray, Hobson and Boatty, Red
Cross' war film. Last half, Denton and
Hackctt, Ronalr and Ward, Psdula and De-
nolr. Delano and Pike, Kltatnura Japs
Eagle's Eyo film.

'

KENYON (T. T. Kenyon, Jr., mgr.; agent
McLaughlin).—Nellie Booth Players, Jack

'.'*5
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and Rose Lyle, Three Van Cooks, Ben Lan-
ders, Time and Timely, Harry Graham,
comedy films.

NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.)—Ztegfeld
"Follies." Deo. 2—Going Up.
ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.)—".Tale It

From Me." Dec 2—"The Victory Girl."
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.)—"Man Who

Came Back" (3rd and final week).
PITT (Tom Bodkin, mgr.)—"Byes of

Youth" (2d week). Dec. 2—"The Long
Dash."
DUQUBSNE (Bob Evans, mgr.)—"Polly-

anna." (Final week).
QATETY (Henry Kartzman, mgr.; bur-

lesque, Columbia)—Irwin's "Big Show."
VICTORIA (Jack Jones, mgr.; burlesque,

American)—"The Tempters."
ACADEMY (Geo. Jaffe, mgr.; stock bur-

lesque)—"Beauty Girls."
K. & K. (Mlchae)s, mgr.)—Mamie Weir

Players and "films.

GRAND (W. Mason, mgr.)—Films.
OLYMPIC (Baz totes and Antonoplos, nigra.)

—Films.

Eugene Connelly, manager of the Davis,
and hlB wife are on the road to recovery
from an attack of lnfluensa.

The Jesters Club will hold their Victory
Jubilee Dec. 2 at Kramer's Atlantic Garden.

Sam Reed and Nakoma Phillips have re-
placed Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nlner with the
Nellie Booth Players at the Kenyon.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLY. JR.

ORPHBUM (Frank McGettlgan, mgr.).—18,
Helen Trlx and her tricksy sister, Josephine,
audience in apt Interest, and "All for De-
mocracy" occasioned sincere applause. Frisco,
Burt Earle and Co., Ford Sisters and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilde completed an lrreslstably
alluring program.
PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.).—18,

well gotten up bill. Hill Brothers and Tlvoll
girls opened good. Green and Pugh took
audience by storm. "The Champion;" pre-
sented by William Flemon and Co., caused a
few laughs. Dorothy Lewis, pleased. Harry
Holmes and Florrle De Vere were applauded
to two encores.' "A Revue Boquet" closed the
show and seemed to get over.
HIPPODROME (Bill Ely, mgr.).—18,yflrst

half, to much music and not enough variety
caused a poorly arranged bill, not appreciated
as much as it Bhould have been. Ross and
Porter In "Whipped" were the distinct hit of

the Bhow. The Rlalto Quartet showed ability

in the singing of operatic songs. Hamlin and
Mack, well received. King and King are real

artists. The Pearson Trio won favorable
comment, and Wichmon pleased. Many ship-
yard gags and songs were Introduced by the
male members of the acts, all having worked
at the Columbia Shipbuilding Corporation here
during the flu ban.
8TRAND (Walter Armstrong, mgr.).—Pop

' vaudeville and pictures.
HE1LI0 (W. Pangle. mgr.).—'You're In

Love," starring Oscar Flgman, four days.
BAKER (Milton Seamon. mgr.).—Baker

Players In "Rich Man Poor Man."
ALCAZAR (C. V. Everett, mgr.).—Alcazar

Players in "Allegiance."
LYRIC (Larry Keating, mgr.).—Musical

comedy stock.

Daily decrease in the epidemic casualty list

Prior It seemed new cases was gaining in leaps
and i bounds and that the Portland theatres
would not open. However, they did, and all

the theatres played to capacity business.

Eva Tonguny was slated to have opened at

the Orphcum, but for some reason went to San
Francisco. This Is the third or fourth time
Eva nearly played Portland.

Jack Lewis, Harlam Thomson and Duke
CoJUus, prominent shipyard songsters and

'' formerly of the Lyrle"Ttiialre, hove ieTt this

city to Join Lewis and Lake Musical Comedy
Co. at Seattle.

Strplion Fox, scenario and magazine writer
of note will doubtless return to Los Angeles
upon tbo demobilization of the Spruce Pro-
duction Division which Is shortly to take place.

Mr. Fox Is at Vancouver Barracks, an army
post situated twelve miles from this city.

EVERY SUNDAY

HOLYOKE
MASS.

7 Big Acts
See WALTER PLIMMER

Strand Theatre Building, New York City

The Alcazar Players are the first stock or-

ganization ip this country to present "Alle-

giance," the war play, now running at the

Maxino Elliott Theatre In New York City. It

was only after several negotiations that Man-
ager Everett of the Alcazar was able to secure

the necessary right.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dlcschaefer, mgr.).—"Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" promises to live up to its reputation

here. Advance sale large.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-
Bchaefer, mgr.).—Eugenie Blair, favorite with

Providence theatregoers, returned after a long

.
absence, bringing a fair company In "East
Lynne."
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—

Trixle Friganza, entirely new sketch, and
"Sliding" Billy Watson shared about equal

honors. Miss Frlganza's new act Is "Camp"
by Jean Haver., with special music. The act

describes" Ifce'-auVvntiifes of tfio~coiiiedleiirio on

a trip to a cantonment at which she gave an
entertainment for American soldiers. It Is

amusing and laughable. Others, Mehlinger
and Myer, Everest's ClrcuB, Stephens and Hol-

llstcr, Muriel Window, Dan Bruce, Marge Duf-
fctt and Co.. the Bandys, Jesie O'Meers.
EMERY (Martin R. Tobey, mgr.).—Anna

Chandler, George Drury Hart, Wober and El-

liott, Nalnoa, Pendleton Sisters, first half.

Second half, "Sherman Was Wrong," Walton
and Francis, Flagg and White, .Harry Fisher

and Co. Pictures.

FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Evelyn
Nesblt film feature, Rosane Quintet, Four
Salores, William Donovan and Co., North and
Marlon, Hart Jones, Reeves, Gordon and
Piner.
COLONIAL (Robert J. MacDonald, mgr.).—

"Hip Hip, Hooray Girls."

BIJOU (U. B. O.) Woonsocket—First half,

"The Decorators," Will Smith, Lay Toy and
Dorete.

Col. Felix R. Wendlescbaefer, L-snager of

the Shubert Majestic and the Providence opera

bouse, bas announced that beginning Dec. a

new policy Is to be adopted at the latter house,

when high class legitimate will take the place

of the trashy melodrama, etc., that hca been
playing there so far during the season.

"Seventeen" will be the first. The 8hubert
Majestic will continue with musical comedies
and spectacles. "Chu Chin Chow" next week.

(V CCalllss bos been .named ae buelncna. man-
ager of the opera house. Last winter when the

Shuberts took over the Emery Majestic, then
playing vaudeville, the opera house went In for

films. It was not believed Col. Wendleschaefor
would renew the opera house lease when It ex-

pired during the summer. However, after

rumors of all kinds, and at the laBt minute
Col. Wendelschaefer announced that he would
again renew and offer big productions (legiti-

mate) there as well as at the Shubert Majestic.
This was not followed out, however, for the
bouse opened this fall with pictures, melo-
dramas corresponding to the old 10, 20, 80,
and the house suffered for want of patronage.

The Children's Theatre opened Its third sea-
son at the Strand Saturday morning. The
Children's Theatre Is conducted under the
auspices of the Rhode Island Congress of
Mothers and has proved very successful dur-
ing the two years it bas been in vogue.

Audiences in the various theatres of the city
are being led in the singing of various "vic-
tory songs" this week in honor of' the work
of the Yankee troops overseas and the end of
the great world war. The Four Minute Men
are the leaders. Donald Jackson had charge
of the arranging of the. "singing bees."

Newport theatres as well as theatres In this
city are likely to suffer because of the end of
the war end the order issued by Secretary
Daniels last Sunday authorizing the discharge
of 60 per cent, of the enlisted personnel of
men In the Navy andjthe Naval Reserve Force,
who enlisted for the duration of the war, in
the Second Naval District which Includes New-
port, the submarine base at ' New London,
Conn., sub-bases at New Bedford, Mass., the
Rumford Rifle Range Just outside this city, etc.
The sailors have patronized theatres liberally
in this city and In Newport.' While it may
not be felt to a great extent It Is sure to be
noticed some at least when It Is considered
there have been more than 10,000 men sta-
tioned at Newport Discharges will be granted
as rapidly as possible and It la expected a
large number of men will be released before
Christmas. Every man will be given a chance
to re-enlist for. the four-year period If he so
desires. A

The reorganized, Americanized Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra was given the greatest ova-
tion It ever received here when it opened its
Providence season Tuesday evening last week.
With Henri Raubaud making his debut here
as the successor of Dr. Karl Muck the organ-
laztlon showed it has not suffered by the re-
moval of Its Teutonic saver.

Jessie Taylor of "Oh Girl" (burlesque), at
the Colonial last week rejoined the company
here Sunday. She had been 111 in New York.

Billy Barlow, who has been doing a spe-
cialty and working in bits with the "Oh Girl,"
quit the show last Friday. He has been re-
placed by Eddie Hill and Anna Rose.

Four members of the "East Lynne" com-
pany at the Opera House this week—Robert
Lynne, Benedict Brown and Mr. and Mra
Logee—had a narrow escape from suffocation
by smoke early Sunday morning when the
boarding house at 144-148 Fountain street,
at which they were stopping, caught fire.
They made their escape by Are escapes after
the blaze bad cut off means of exit by the
stairway between the first and second floors.

The big Billy Sunday tabernacle, which
housed the Sunday meetings here for eight
weeks, has been sold and Is to be raxed.

ROCHESTER, N. T.
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON.

Lyceum (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—"Chin Chin,"
first half; "Twin Beds," second halt.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Sophie

Tucker and Co., James and Bonnie Thorn-
ton, Norton and Nicholson, Crawford and
Broderlck, Robbie Gordons, William Ebbs, Ben
Beyer and Augusta, Jean and Arthur Keeley.
QAYETY (Charles H. Yale, mgr.)—"Big

Beauty Show."
FAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).—Resists, Var-

don and Curran and Dey, George Marrlon and
Co., Remona, Harvey and Louise; "The Prus-
sian Cur," screen feature.

. .KAMILY..-.( Johrj.J4v-H> FennytffiSfifiy, mgr.)^-!
Friend arid Downing, Harry Holt Trio, Doro-
they Gordon and trio, Aldlne and Wright,
Urandon and Taylor.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.)

—Film. .

REGENT (William A. Callhan. mgr.).—
Film.
GORDON. — "The Woman the Germans

Shot," film.
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"LET US WORK FOR YOU, WHILE YOU PLAY"

Another Top Line Feature

Booked Solid On The Loew Time

BENNY HARRIETTE
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M. S. EPSTIN
Putnam Building, 1495
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"SHOW US WHAT YOU HAVE—TELL US WHAT YOU WANT"
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VICTORIA (John J. Farren, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville and pictures.

Chester Miller, formerly manager of the
Pullman Theatre In this city writes from
France saying that he has sen some rough
action over there.

Fred Webster and his company, playing a
repertoire of musical comedy at the Family,
Is aot on the bill this week. The company
will return to the Family next week and for
three weeks beginning Dec. 16.

one man asked him where he would be able
to get the good clothes and money to attend
operas if it were not for "The Star Spangled
Banner." This question was taken up by
many in the audience, but the young man did
not stop to argue the point. After a few mo-
ments quiet reigned again and the show went
on.

A dramatic incident not on the program took
place Saturday .night at the Lyceum, where
the San Carlo Opera Company was presenting
"II Trovatore." Between the first and second
acts a member of the company came before
the curtain and announced the changes that
hr.d been made In the cast for the evening.
As he finished a man sitting In the fourth
row of orchestra seats arose and said

:

"I wish to protest against a man sitting here
In front of me. After this country had en-
tered the war and became a friend and ally
of Italy, this fellow refused to stand during
the playing of our national anthem."
Immediately the house was in an uproar

and there were cries jf "Put him out." The
representative of the' company, still in front
of the curtain, asked that nothing be done to
disturb the performance, but asked the young
man to go out quietly of his own accord, as-
suring him that the management would be
more than willing to hand him back his
money. Evidently the young man realized
that the suggestion was a good one, for he left

the house amid cat calls, hoots and other
demonstrations of contempt. He was very
well dressed and as he passed up the aisle

' ST. PAUL
, By KENNETH L. BAQON.

The great northwest, emerging from an un-
precedented period of apathy and retrench-
ment theatrically, is on the brink of an era
of prosperity unequaled since the advent of
the film craze.
Cut to the bone by the war, then stifled by

the epidemic of influenza that closed virtually
the entire country, but did not get around to

St. Paul and Minneapollc until the quarantine
had been lifted nearly everywhere else, busi-
ness, flrat only fair, has increased with a
whirl, and now we learn that at least three
new picture palaces and one first-class legiti-

mate theatre will go up In St. Louis before
flowers bloom again.
Three widely-known New Tork theatrical

magnates and one as equally well known from
Chicago passed the week here, looking for a
site for a theatre to house first-class attrac-
tions. It Is believed that the house, which will

cost halt a million dollars, will rise in the
heart of the downtown district, on a corner
where a low row of ill-kept shops have long
been an eyesore. Work already has begun on
one of the three film houses.

stock company which bad been struggling
against odds since It opened In September. F.
C. Priest, promoter and owner of tire company,
is said to have owed several hundred dollars
in salaries when, finally, Frances McQrath,
leading woman, and Forrest Orr, both New
York stock Btars who came all the way to St.

Paul for the premiere, returned to Broadway.
There still are a few disgruntled members of
the stock company to be found in St. Paul who
say that the management owes them severer
weeks' back salary.

St Paul has always had Its stock. And the
city wants more stock, like they bad last year
and the year before.

Nov. 23 there was to be a meeting of repre-
sentative Twin Cltyans and theatrical men to

decide whether or not to renew stock In St.

Paul and whether or' not to open a new stock
house in Minneapolis. From an authentic
source that both ventures would be approved
and adopted and that both St Paul and Min-
neapolis will have stock in full blare before
Dec. 9.

There is some talk of opening a Columbia
wheel burlesque house here. St Paul' has al-
ways had an American wheel house, but St.

Paulltes, chiefly women, have been agitating
for better, cleaner burlesque, and there Is a
good chance for a first wheel home In the city
of Saints.

Taking all in all, it looks like the calm of
plenty, after the great storm of hard luck and
disaster. Most of the motion picture mariag-
ors say .they have recouped their losses al-
ready, and others are certain that now the

'

Germane have surrendered, things are going '••'

to pick up about St. PauL ~ *
*

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Since the influenza ban was lifted St. Paul
has not had a first-class attraction. But the
advance sale for "Seventeen," Booth Tarktng-
ton's successful play, which reopened the
Metropolitan Nov. 26, augured well for the
future of that veteran playhouse. Now 22
the Russian Symphony Orchestra gave an ex-
traordinary concert Tbe seat sale has been
large. Concert orchestras always go over big
In the Twin Cities.

This week will see St Paul back on the
theatrical map. The flu, as a culmination to

the poor war business, completely crushed tbe

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra .opened
the concern 'Nov. 21. It played to capacity
bouses three days. ^

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, rep.; M. E.
Wolff, mgr.).—First half.- "Twin Beds," re-
turning with Lois Bolton leading. Proved
Monday night it had not outworn its welcome.
Fourth visit here. ' Present production ade-
quate. Last halt, "Chin Chin." Next week,
first half, "Listen, Letser."

WIETINQ (James Barnes, mgr.).—First
half dark. Last half. "The Man JvTio Stayed
at Home."' Oood advance.

BASTABLB (Stephen Beatable, mgr.).—
First half, "Hello America," burlesque. Bam
Lewis and Sam Dody featured, come mighty
near capturing the price as the season's. pre-''
mler burlesque attraction. It's burlesque of
a different sort than the Bastable sometimes*
offers, and closely approaches a $1.50 musical
revue. Blllle Hill has the prima donna role,
ind In addition to singing knows how to wear
in extensive and expensive wardrobe. Kitty -

31asco is one of the best comediennes here in

AMERICAN, NEW YORK, NOW (Nov. 28-Dec. 1)

JOE GRACE

WESTON and ELINE
«Ain't We Got Fun*

15 MINUTES OF LAUGHTER Direction, IRVING COOPER
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VARIETY

The Most Original Black-face Comedy Novelty Ever Produced

Laughs from Start to Finish

ROY MARY

RICE WERNER
.a

"ON THE SCAFFOLD"
By BLANCHE MERRILL

OPENING AFTER INTERMISSION AT KEITH'S

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Nov. 25)
U. B. O. Circuits—Always working.

a*.
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monthB, and Margaret White Is a dainty

toubret. The chorus, minus broilers, inclines

•a the stately type, can sing and U well drilled.

There is not a weak point In the entire pro-

duction, unless the Joke the members of the

company were apparently enjoying among
themselves Monday night could bo so criti-

cised. Some one of the cast had been eating

garlic, or maybe it was herring, and there

were not a few added lines regarding this.

Last half, "Why Girls Marry." Next week,

first half, Al. Reeves.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. First half. Another good bill

Monday warmly greeted by the night first

audience. Alexander, O'Nell and Saxton

captured first applause honors. A female im-

personator Is responsible for much of the act's

success. MuBical Hunters, return visit, again

scored, as did Chlyo San and Co., offering a

singing skit. Lou and Jean Archer have a

clever song and dance number. Mile. Nadje,

'That Girl," opens, and the Three Eddies

close. The later keeps 'em In their seats un-
til the final curtain.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. First half, Echoes of Erin,"

headlined, doesn't echo. Lacks punch, but

otherwise U a fair pop number. Hall
and Brown score real hit with new com-
edy edition. Walsh and Mack, billed as ec-

centric comedians, would do well to stick to

dancing. Holt and Roseaale, vocalists, get

, over well. George Jessup has a food line of

chatter, but his songs were used In the samo
houBO last week by Billy Olaaaon. The Free-
mans, wire act, complete the bill.

The Ruslan Qrand Opera Co. Is booked for

one night, Dec. 10, at the Bastable.

. Bunt Ellison Cohn,. native of Oakland, Cal.,
'•'" actor'"and Yrstwhtle- from the' "trenches in

Franco, and the first American tc escape from
a German prison camp, Is going to marry and
settle down. Cohn has been receiving treat-
ment at General Hospital No. 5, Fort On-
tario, Oswego, N. Y., for Injuries received
"over there." He Is shortly to be discharged
tor disability. While at Oswego Cohn has won

the heart and hand of Roasle Henderson, 18,

of that dry. The marriage license was se-

cured Monday. At the same time Morris A.

Bunstein, of Montreal, pal of Cohn, secured a

license to wed Mrs. Marguerite A. Cbawgo,
of Oswego. A double wedding Is slated this

week.

The Maybelle Estelle Stock opened at Elmlra
(Mozart) Monday to "The Brat." Excellent

business reported. Heavy advance sale last

week. Miss Estelle Is leading woman, with
Mitchell Harris playing opposite. Other mem-
bers Include Ashton Newton, Edith Potter,

Narie Dow, Orin Burke, Isadore Martin.

Charles Schofleld, stage manager, and Jay
Packard, business manager. The company 1b

above the average, and should have a long run
In Elmlra. A silk souvenir program Is being
used this week.

The condition of Franklin H. Chase, of the
"Journal," dean of local dramatic critics, who
underwent an operation last week for a per-
forated intestine, Is rapidly Improving.

Reports current in Blnghamton that the
Chamber of Commerce there will establish a
cabaret In connection with Its new grill axe
branded as unfounded by James C. Brownlow,
the Chamber secretary.

Ike Kerr, treasurer of the Bastable hers
until he entered the Navy several months ago,
spent the week In Syracuse on furlough. Ike
has gained in weight and Is strong for the
nary game.

"Shoulder Arms," the Chaplin films, was
held over for the first three days of the week
at the Strand here. From a box office stand-
point the film was one of the biggest suc-
cesses of the year st the Strand.

.

The Richardson, Oswego, had these book-
ings for the current week: Monday, "Four
Husbands" ; Tuesday, Oscar Beagle-Barbara
Matirel concert; Thursday, "Parisian Flirts";
"Bringing Up Father at Home" at Richard-
son next Monday.

Plckert Sisters Stock Company held sway
at the City Opera House, Watertown, on
Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday;
"Parisian Flirts" Tuesday and Wednesday.

Changed to the name of "Victory -Mm
strels," the War Chest Minstrels given at
Elmlra as a benefit for the War Chest several
months ago by professional and amateur tal-

ent, will be repeated at the Lyceum there in

December. The funds will be used tor anti-
tuberculosis work.

Owing to inability to make railroad con-
nections so as to reach Oswego the following
day, 'The Naughty Wife" company, which
was to have appeared at Ogdensburg on Mon-
day night, cancelled its engagement.

The Appellate Division has handed down a
decision reversing • Supreme Court Justice
William M. Roes in the action brought to
June, 1010, by John A. Tolishus tc recover
moeny paid on an automatic piano to the
Rudolph Wurlltzer Company. Tolishus, who
won in the lower court, is now serving II
months In Maryland state penitentiary for se-

dition. In a foreclosure action in 1916, Tol-

IN ERS
AKE-UP

!.«.!. llf.NHV t Ml>l. K. I 111

lshus acquired possession of the Lyceum Com-
pany theatre in Syracuse. Among the chat-
tels was the piano. Tolishus failed to pay
the balance due and the company took It

away. Tolishus then sued. la th* new de-
cision the court holds that there is failure of

proof that Tolishus ever became the possessor
in Interest of the Lyceum Amusement Com-
pany.

When it comes to a family doing Its bit

during the late war, the palm to Auburn goes

to the household of Mr. and Mrs. John John-
son. Of the family, five sons are In service,

the father la engaged In Red Cross work In

Scotland, and the one daughter, Peggy John-
son, vaudeville, has sold thousands of dollars
worth of war bonds in the United States and
Canada. Miss Johnson Is head of the Olas-

cow Maids troupe which will end its present
tour Dec. 9. Miss Johnson is then slated to

Join Harry Lauder for a Paciflo coast tour.

William Johnson, with the Soots Grays, has
been badly wounded. Charles Johnson, with
the Black Watch, has been deeorsted three
times. Robert Johnson is with the A. B. F.,

as Is James Johnson, while Andrew Johnson
is with the C. B. F.

After four years of litigation a settlement

has been reached In the case of 'William E.

Sager and Oustav A. Nelson against the Ren-
wick Park and Traffic Association of Ithaca.

The former firm has had pending a suit

against the Renwlck Amusement company for

the sum of $3,083.67, the cost of repairs mads
during the summer of 1914. The settlement
of the suit is in the form of a mortgage on
the Renwlck property. The Renwlck Park
and Traffic Association owns about 40 acres

- on the south shore of Cayuga Lake. In May,
1914, the property was leased to Paul K. Cly-
mer under the name of the Renwlck Park
Amusement company and an open air theatre
erected, the work being done by Sager & Nel-
son. The traffic association claimed that the
amusement company was liable for the ex-
penses, although the former corporation had
agreed In the lease to expend a specified sum
In the construction of the theatre.

TORONTO.
PRINCESS (A. R. London, mgr-)—Lady

Bountiful Minstrels. Next, "Going Dp."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Bolman, mgr.).—

"The Very Idea." Next, 'Take It From Ma"
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—'The Man

They Left Behind." Next, "In Old Kentucky."
SHEA'S (J. Bhea, mgr.).—Blanche Ring,

Josephine and Brooke, Jimmle Lucas and Co..

Jones and Greenlee, Fagan and Geneva. Dave
Roth, Gardiner Trio, O'Donnell and Blair.

LOEW'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—Zuhn and
Drels, Carrie Thatcher aid Co., Oeo. Barbler,
Barry and Layton, Bell and Eva, Two Lay-
lora Special (M. P.) Thsds Bara In "Cider
the Yoke.'
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (W. Thomas, mgr.).

—Lee Beggs and Co., Rourke, Briskson and
Flavla Arcaro, Dancing Cronins, Allman and
Woods, Three Nelson Sisters, Roth and Roberts.
Special, M. P., Theda Bara to The Rose of
Blood.
MASSEY HALL (N. Wtthrow, mgr.).—Mar-

tin Johnson's Cannibals of the South Seas (M.
P.).
QAYETY (F. Bussy, mgr.).—The Great

Behman Show. Next, Million Dollar Delia
STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—Innocent Maids.

Next Parisian Flirts.

ALLEN ; (J. B. Croak, mgr.).—The Better
'Ole (M. P.).

VANCOUVER, B. C.

By H. P. NaTWBIRKT.
EMPRESS (Geo B. Howard, mgr.).—If,

Empress Stock to "Tarn to th* Rlgkt," «4th
weak. Byron Aldean Is new Juvenile. Excel-

lent production playing to capacity houses.
AVBNDE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—Dsrk. Regu-

lar season's bookings resumed shortly.

ROYAL (Cfaas. E. Royal mgr.).—18. the
A. B. Basco Musical Comedy Co. of 20 people
to "A Seaside Romance."
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln, mgr.).—Dark.
ORPHEUM (James Palling, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pantagss, mgr.).—
Vaudeville
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—Films.

Hippodrome Shows soon.
REX (W. P. DeWee, mgr.).—Films.
COLONIAL (H. Qusgllottl, mgr.).—Films.
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Films.
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—

Flima -

DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—Griffith's
"Hearts of ths World." at 11.10 top.

BROADWAY (H. Gow, mgr.).—Film.
NATIONAL, PRINCESS , KITSILANO,

- FAIRVIEW.—Films.

Robert Jamieeon, an old resident of Vic-
toria, B. C, has been appointed manager of
Pantages, that city, to succeed the late Frank
Btelnfield, a victim of Influenza.

The Arena is open with Ice skating.

The bill 18 at the Orpheum, beaded by the
travesty "For Pity's Sake." was sent to this
city direct from the east to take up th* rout*
over the Orpheum Circuit. -.

The National Theatre, which several sea-
sons ago played pop vaudeville and which is

now playing pictures, has undergone some
alterations.

It has been announced a big benefit per-
formance will be held at a local theatre In aid
of the theatrical employees of the city, some
of whom are ssld to be In a bad way finan-
cially. When this was first proposed some of
the theatrical men did not favor It, Details
have not yet been announced.

During the time the ban was on In this
city the theatrical people did not protest, but
st one tlms It was announced positively that
theatres would reopen, and when this fell

through and it appeared as though there
would be further delay, they Immediately took
matters into their own hands and appealed to
the Mayor. The result was that s special
meeting of the City Council was held and it

was decided to ask the Provincial Government
to lift the ban. This ths government refused
to do until the provincial health commissioner
had Investigated. He reported conditions were
favorable, and the ban was lifted, although
there was a delay of 24 hours due to the pro-
vincial authorities not granting the request
when the city asked to bave the ban lifted.

The theatrical people in order to make their
proteBt organized what was known as the
"Associated Theatrical Employes of Van-
couver," said to represent 1,000 people, and
Included actors and all other employes. The
delegation which lntreviewed the Mayor was
composed of Robert Athon, Sherman Baln-
b ridge, Byron Aldenn, all of the Empress
company, and Jack Younger, on the Pantages
bill. They claimed that the theatres were
being discriminated against and demanded
that the theatres be allowed to pen or else
that all stores and Industries to closed,, ex-
cepting food and drug stores'.' 'Ill -their' re-
quest they used a number of the arguments
whloh appeared In an editorial In the Nor. 8
issue of Varjbtt. Dr. Young, the provincial
health commissioner, said that the theatrical
men had beea heroes, as they had borne the
greatest burden of the closing order and he
did aot think they had "yelled" any more than
they had a right to yell. '

-
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NEW HOUSE WITHOUT STAGE.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Jones, Linick & Schaef er's new I09?
film house, the Randolph, adjoining
the Colonial, is again on its way now
that building restrictions are off and
will open Jan. 1, with Louis J. Jones
as manager.

It has 1,500 capacity and will place
the best at 25 cents. The house will
have no stage. Aaron- Jones says he
has unlimited faith in the future of
moving pictures.

STRAND BROKE ITS RECORD.
1 The management of the Strand says

that it broke its record for Sunday
business last Sunday. The picture
there this wee kis a Goldwyn. The
management states the former house
record was eclipsed by several hun-
dred dollars, but were not given exact
amount of gross.
The Rivoh with Caruso as the at-

traction did a little in excess of $3,100

last Sunday. That was about $200 less

than they did the Sunday before with
"Four Flags." The business on the
week with "Under Four Flags" was
about $16,000 with the Rialto with
the same attraction beating this by
at least $2,000. The week prior the
Rivoli played to $14,000.

The Rivoli with Caruso may play to
$12,000 gross. In opposition the Rialto
with Pauline Frederick got almost
$3,300 Sunday and the outlook for the
week at that house is about $14,000.

U. B. O.'s FIRST RUN SERIAL
.There was a possibility Wednesday

the United Booking Office theatres
would have the first run on the Hou-
dini serial in New York state at least.

The New York state rights have been
taken over by Fischer and Oliver. The
former had $75,000 in the production
and before advancing $15,000 for the
completion took over the New York
State and City rights. Carey Wilson,
with temporary offices at the United
M. P. Theatres offices, to handle the
territory for the backers.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Bird Millman, Ziegfeld's new "Frol-

ic."

Matt Keefe with "Hello Alexander"
(Mclntyre and Heath).
Louise Mink with "The Kiss Bur-

glar."

Henrietta Byron (Fagan and Byron),
Mclntyre and Heath show.
Ned Norworth with Margaret Illing-

ton's show, "The Chance."
Bessie McCoy-Davis, Flo Ziegfeld's

new "9 O'Clock Midnight Frolic"
Julia Curtiss, Harry Lauder Show.
Ada May Weeks joined "Listen Lis-

ter" in Detroit Tuesday,' replacing Pan
Trevor.
Joseph Letora and Alexander Clarke

will retire from the cast of "Glorianna"
Saturday night Herbert Corthellgoes
in Monday.
Elmer Ballard brought east from the

Morosco Stock, Los Angeles, for "The
Walk Offs," is rehearsing with "Cappy
Ricks," another Morosco production.

Lucy Cotton has joined "Up in

Mabel's Room" in Boston, after sev-

eral artists had been tried out in the
role.

Halle Norcross succeeding Franklin
Ardell in the Chicago company of The
Crowded Hour." Mr. Norcross had
rehearsed with the Jane Cown New
York company, but Ardell claimed a
verbal understanding to open with the
show in New York, and the Selwyns
acquiesced.

CAMP CIRCUS WILL PLAT.
After a conference with officials of

the War Department, Capt. A. M.
Perry, of the firm of Perry & Gorman,
circus producers, has decided that his

Government circus, under contract to

tour all the Liberty theatres of the
country, will keep the engagement It

opens Dec. 15 at either Camp Upton or
Camp Dix. **

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Ernest C. Warde, the son of tho tragedian,

Frederick Warde, is directing with United.

Famous Players-Lasky have signed Louise
HuS to play the leading female roles opposite
Ernest Truex.

George Loane Tucker -lias been engaged as
director for a year by the Mayflower Photo-
plays Corporation.

8am Cunningham has gone to Chicago to as-
sume the management of one of "The Hearts
of the World" exhibitions.

Harry Dull is now acting as a general sales-
man for the Red Cross film division which has
offices In the Godfrey building.

Jane Lee (Lee children) la working In a
new picture called "Smiles," under the direc-
tion of Arvid E. Olllstrom.

The next Nazimova picture, following "Eye
for Bye." will be " 'Ception 8hoaJs," original-
ly written In play form by H. Austin Adam?.

Claire De Brae is a recent addition to the
company of Dustin Farnum in "A Man In the
Open."

Hobart Henley, oae of the oldest of Gold-
wyn directors, has signed a long term re-
newal of his contract.

William Faveraham la going to star In some
new film subjects If certain negotiations are

" consummated. Favershean recently finished a
feature, "The Silver King."

Doris Lee has been chosen to support Charles
Ray In "The Olrl Dodger," a new paramount,
to by produced by Thomas H. Ince. Jerome
Storm is directing.

Jeannette Lowrie, long identified with musi-
cal comedy, li a recent recruit to the screen,
being about to enter a starring engagement
at the head of a series of film comedies.

Famous Playera,-Laaky Corp. baa purchased
William A. Brady's screen production of "Lit-
tle Woman," and It will be released as a Pera-
mount-Artcraft special In January.

David Mendoza, second concertmaster at the
Rialto the past year, Is now first concert-
master at the Rivoli, replacing Albert Bach-
mann, resigned.

Supporting Dustin Farnum In Roger Pocock's
"A Man In the Open" are Irene Rich. Claire
Du Bral, Lamar Johnstone, Hershall Mayall,
Fred Myton wrote the scenario and Ernest C.
Warde is the director.

The Maurice Tourneur Film Corp. has final-
ly overcome all obstacles to the purchase of
the sceen rights to "The White Heather," and
last week closed for the English piece through
Sanger & Jordan.

Paramount has acquired the rights to Will-
iam A. Brady's "Little Women," which was
exhibited at the Strand last week. The feature
will be released as a Faramount-Artcraft
special.

Ruth Roland's latest Pathe serial will be
called "The Long Arm," written by Arthur B.
Reeve and Charles A. Logue. It Is In 15
episodes, with the scenario by Gllson Wlllets.
Aetra will produce.

Emmet Daltoa, one of the Dalton brothers,
outlaws, now reformed, Is to be starred In a
feature put out by the Southern Film Co. It
Is a six-reel feature entitled "Beyond the
Law."

Albert H. Kelly, assistant director with
Viola Dana, Is going to California with the
Impending Metro exodus, and will continue
his work with Miss Dana's next picture,
"Diana Ardway."

For the first time since big picture shows
were organised as traveling outfits the D. W.
Griffith Co. operating "The Hearts of the
World" will lay off all of Its companies the
week before Christmas.

SALARY RAISE ANNOUNCED.
GERALD B. SPIERO,

Formerly a Private In the ranks of
Company K, 2nd Pioneer Inf.,

A. P. O. 716,
American Exped. Forces, France,

Bogs to announce to his friends and
countrymen kls transfer and

promotion on the
Twenty-Sixth Day of October,

Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen,
to

CORPORAL GERALD B. SPIERO,
Headquarters Department, .

Army Service Corps,
A. P. 0. 716,

American Expeditionary Forces,
France,

To whom all communications and
Inquiries should be addressed

by those concerned.
-Corporal Spl«r*»-e»Jis attention to

the fact that his
monthly salary
will now he
Increased

LR. S. V. P.)
%FIVE BUCKS

HE SLEEPS OVER THERE.
As we give vent to our great joy,
Think of the loved ones of that hoy
Who marched away so strong and brave,
And now lies In a hero's grave.
In that city of crosses there be sleeps,
While the would In sadness mourns and weeps.

From Saint Mihtel and dark Argonne,
Our boys will soon come marobtng home.
Mid beat of drums and nation's thanks,
They'll not forget the break In ranks
Where stood a comrade staunch and true,
Who gave his life for me and yon.

And though from us thst boy has gone,
His soul will still go marching on,
And to his loved ones let us say.
His heart Is with you on this day,
He never, stopped to. count the cost,
He gave to a cause that Was riot lost;-""

'

Soldier boy, dear—God took your soul,
Recording its deeds on His Honor Roll.

—BaM» MacDonato.

(Ghas. and Sadie MacDcnald).

VOLUNTEER SHOWS.
(Continued from oage 8)

Htt Nov. 18: Jack GoVman, Peggy
Coudray, Joe Daniels. Carrie Lillie, A.
O. Duncan, Helene Vincent and Harry
Crawford. Irwin Dash at the piano.

In the Official War Review, due for release
Dec. 1, will be shown Incidents of battle from
Persia to the English Channel, Including views
of all the countries lately participating In the
war. Jj

Marguerite Clarke and Sale Ferguson,
working at Famous Players' 46th street studio;
are confined to their homes with severe colds.

No serious symptoms have manifested them-
selves, and none are expected

Constance Talmadge (Select) on the Coast,
has completed "A Lady's Name," a five-reel
feature, which will be an early January release.
This week Miss Talmadge starts on a new
comedy which has been specially written for
her, entitled "Who Cares."

Pathe has signed a contract with Frank
Keenan for the distribution and exploitation
of eight pictures to he produced within 12
months. The first will be the "Wild Cat."
from Albert Payson Terhune's story. Mr.
Keenan will do his own producing. Jack Cun-
ningham is the director.

Two former Mutual men, Terry Ramsaye
and J, A. Pegler, have obtained new berths.
Ramsaye Is now press agentlng the Rialto and
Rivoli theatres while Pegler, also formerly of
the Mutual'e press bureau, has signed up for
a Coast job, planning a return west within
the near future.

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit offi-

cials have requested letters of endorsement
from exhibitors -congratulating the First Na-
tional on securing the distribution of the Mary
Plckford releasee and the fact they will play
them without having to contract for other
8tars.

Billy West left New York last Friday for
the Pacific Coast where he will head his own
company in the making of a new series of
Billy West comedies. With West wetft N. H.
Spltzer, who will be Interested financially In
the new West output and who will .act as
studio manager. Herman Obrach will be
cameraman. C. Francis Reslner has been en-
gaged as director and scenario chief.

By Its change of title 'The Cavell Case,"
formerly "The Woman the Germans Shot,"
recently acquired by Select, has been Ingeni-
ously changed from a war picture to one
vitally concerned with peace. It Is believed
that In the final winding up of peace terms
the case of Edith Cavell may play a part,
and In this way Interest in the picture is said
to be as great as ever, not only in this coun-
try but in England and Belgium as well.

Eve Unsell, who has written many scenarios
for Paramount and Artcraft, Is responsible tor
two new ones on which Elsie Ferguson and
Marguerite Clark are making. The one for
Miss Ferguson has been temporarily titled "For
Sale," and is the second scenario Miss Unsell
has done for this star. Her first was "His
Parisian Wife," to be released some time In
January. "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch"
for Mias Clark was whipped Into shape for
pictures for Miss Vnsell.

The first of the TJ. S. A. Series of two-reelers
announced by the Division of Films, Com-
mittee on Public Information, will be released
Dec. 23. This picture will show the treatment
of the wounded soldier from the time he Is

picked up until he has finished treatment in

the base hospital. The picture was made
under the supervision of the Surgeon General
of the United States. Six of these pictures
are In preparation. The second release will
be "Wings of Victory" In January.

U. B. O. show for the sailors at Naval .

Base No. 6, at Bensonhurst, Nov. 22; :

Nat Vincent, Peggy Coudray, Killian i|
and Moore, Carrie Lillie, Susan
Thompkins, Millard and Marlin and

'''.

Harry Hines. Minnie Blauman, piano.

•Max- Gordon gathered a show for
Camp Raridan, N. J„ Nov. 25: Helen
Vincent, Murray Bennet, Rhoda and'-'=

Crampton, Millard and Marlin, Corelli
and Gillette, Lew Dockstadter, Vera
Sabina.

At the Grand opera house, Brooklyn
Thanksgiving afternoon Marcus Loew
entertained wounded members of the
Rambow Division. The men wer*
further entertained at a dinner after-
ward. Those appearing* Sidney Grant
55 Cox, Lockett and Haig, Rosalie
Asher, Martine and Conrad, Melkee,
Musette, Bee Palmer and Al Hixon
and May Murray.

-
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Wednesday or Friday, the Flatbnsh
(B. S. Moss) entertains wounded
sailors. - ;

. ' *.

Free performances for men in uni- ^
form will be given Sunday evening «<
(Dec. 1) at the 48th Street Theatre €
W*1

!
B
!f?o

Chanc$' »nd Morosco X:

Theatre ("Remnant"), under the aus- M
pices*of the Stage Women's War Re--^
lief •

-.'-'. x

Sunday night (Dec. 1), at the Am-
sterdam Theatre, New York, the Stage ^
Women's War Relief will present the
play donated to it by the authors, Har-m
vey O'Higgins and Harriet Ford. The *
piece, "When a Feller Needs a
Friend," has been cast with volunteer^
players and staged for the one Pt&M
formance by Arthur. Hopkins. The %
proceeds will go toward the Allied ii:
Orphans' Fund. In, the playing com-""^
pany are Viola Allen, Florine Arnold, ',• ^
Maclyn Arbuckle, Janet Beecher, Em-; -f-

mett Corrigan, Robert Edeson, Shelly
Hull, O. P. Heggie, Tim Murphy, Hainy ^
ilton Revelle, EL B. Warner, Charlotte %|
Walker, Helen Westley. Briggs, who 'J

suggested the title, will sketch between -f
the acts.

- .*"

NEW ACTS.
The Circus Girls," with Billy Hart;'3

and four people, including the DeForest€M
Sisters (Bert Lamont).
Roy K. Moulton, comedy column

specialist for the New York Evening .

Mail, is writing new material for May'Sfj
Boley and Julian Hall, each planning -|

a monologistic specialty.
"Not Yet, Mane," the new vaudeville^

production proposed by Charles B.
Maddock, will have its lyrics and music
written by Lieut. Ballard Macdonatd
and Nat Osborne.

Flossie Campbell (formerly Morris
and Campbell, Morris now in the Ser- vll

vice) and Hazel Crosby in a singing
turn; Eda Whistler & Co. (Epstin Mm
Sofranski). ^
Dick Knowles (Knowles and White),

single, by James Madison, called
"Topics of the Day." Mrs. Knowles
(Miss White) is convalescing after a
serious illness.

Jules Mandel, Jimmy Rose and Teddy
La Due (San Francisco). Walter E.
Deave's scenic production "The De-
struction, of Louvain." Claire Thom-

X".

:.-ra

v:

son, and Nine Liberty Girls. Dances j
(San Francisco). "*" :fm

-r .-Harry, .First and five pWple...Jn_. ».^
playlet entitled "The Good for Nbth- "t
ing," by Sam Shipman and Clara Lip- 4
man. Being staged and produced by 's|

Louis Mann, who formerly played In !

ff
it
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BRANDING BROADWAY.
Robert Sands. ................William S. Han
Mary Lee .'.v Seena Owen
Larry Harrington. Arthur Shirley
Dick Horn .....Lewis W. Short
Harrington, Sr Andrew Robeson
In this new Artcraft Bbown at a private

view, 'William S. Hart brings his breezy, high-
handed -western methods east and gets away
with a lot of rough stuff right in New York.
For the Drat time in his screen career the
star is seen In a dross suit and he wears his
clothes remarkably well. The only thing that
does riot suit him is a "topper" for which he
seemed to have a particularly unfriendly feel-

ing. : -

^Mr. Hart directed the picture himself, under
the supervision of Thomas' H. Ince. The story
was 'written by C. Garner Sullivan and It Is

one of the best he has done for the star. From
Bob Sands, a hard riding, hard drinking cattle

puncher,' to a guardian and "nurse" to the
obstreperous son ot a New York millionaire,

Mr. Hart gets a wide scope of acting and fills

the bill to a nicety In both extremes. There
arc four other characters named in the Cast,

with Seena Owen taking the only female part,

that ot Mary Lee, a waitress in an all-night

lunch room.
Mies Owen besides being young and pretty

has a fine screen appearance, and at the same
time is an actress getting everything out of
the . part she takes. She is most effective. In
the scenes in which she is attacked by a pri-

vate detective, who has been employed by
Harrington, Sr., to get from her some mushy
letters his son has written. Although finally

overcome. Miss Owen puts up a splendid fight

against the gum shoe man and if. is sill very
realistlce. She is also good In the love scenes
with Hart, who Is quite amusing as the sheep-
ish lover.

Only the early reels are "western." The
story opens in Arizona. A bunch of punchers
With six-month thirsts, after being out on the
range for half a year, strike town and led

by Bob Sands start to make things lively.

They strike a bee line for the Palace cafe.
While the saloon is open they find to their

dismay that state has gone dry. Then the tun
starts, with Hart and his comrades wrecking
the place. He does some clever "roping" dur-
ing these scenes. A "peace committee" made
up of two dozen citizens with shot guns finally .

. break up the party. They "cut out" Hart
from the bunch, truss him up and place him In
the baggage car of an east bound train, on
which he lands in New York. Scenes of bis
attempts to cross Fifth avenue on bis arrival
until he Is rescued by a traffic officer, are very
amusing. Wonderful locations west and east
have been chosen and the photography Is un-
usually good.
"Branding Broadway" will undoubtedly be a

popular feature.

LOVE'S~RAY DAY,
Jean Laroque Pete Morrison
Judith ."...:..'......), ..Rosemary Thebe
Antone Brauzard. ........ Billy Dale
Marie Brauzard ..Lillian West
"arle Bretons Alberts Lee

Village Priest ....John Llnce
Wilton...'... ........... .......Harvey Clarke
Rosemary Thebe, formerly With D. W. Grif-

fith, 1b featured In this five reel Triangle,
shown privately. Miss Thebe takes the part
of a young woman born and brought up to a
Newfoundland fishing village who Is discon-
tented with her surroundings and wants to
live In the "big city." She Is carried away
by her ambitions and in her efforts to attain
them, at first spurns the love ot the man
whom she afterwards marries.

It Is a stirring little drama, with plenty ol
action and the story 1b told convincingly.
Miss Thebe has a difficult part to play but
she' handles it in a finished manner, and al-

though hers is not a lovable character one
feels sorry for her.

Pete Morrison (Jean Laroque) plays op-
posite and gives a manly characterization' ot
the owner of a fish packing plant and In love
with Judith.
"The Trust" is trying to buy the plant, but

Laroque will not sell. The representative who
comes to the village from New York makes
many flattering offers to Judith, who promises
him that she will hand the plant over to him
on her wedding day, when Laroque deeds the
property to her.

This she does and the New Yorker hands
her a check for the sale. She is placed In

many compromising positions ; in one she is

found by her husband. It results in the death
ot Wilton. Laroque thinks she has a child
by the former, but It turns out to be a neigh-
bor's Infant and the two become reconciled.

THE SILENT MYSTERY.
Another Francis Ford serial, featuring

Ford, Mae Gaston and Rosemary Theby. en-
titled "The Silent Mystery," is marketed by
Hlller, 4'Wllk.

It .is replete with mystery and suspense.
Love and romance are interwoven, not to men-
tion adventure, but the compelling thing Is

mystery.
It is understood there are to be 15 episodes

and a view ot one-third that number seema
convincing proof that there will be no cessa-
tion of Interest.

jjg^A- number of "wise" exhibitors and reviewr.

.

picture patrons to follow the serial through
to its conclusion.'

~
: "

.

.'.

Mrs. John Graham, an extravagant woman,
while in Egypt is notified by her husband that
he has sustained heavy financial losses. She
steals a mummy containing a jewel known as
"The Eye of the World." Mrs. Graham dares
not dispose ot It, feeling she Is being watched.
She persuades her daughter to make an at-
tractive match to stave off financial disaster.
The rich man, knowing he Is being accepted
only for his money, marries her and Imme-
diately after the ceremony denounces her as
an unscrupulous fortune-hunter.

Phil Kelly, a mysterious TJ. 8. Government
official, rebukes the husband and is knocked
down. Phil says be will repay the blow. As
husband Is left alone In the room a revolver.
slowly protrudes through the portieres—a shot,

and he falls deal. Suicide Is suggested, but
Kelly disproves this by the absence of powder
marks on the shirt
Von Berg, a German spy, hovers about The

appearance of a ghoulish hand with frightful
talons is projected. All are facing the fact
that every one In under suspicion, when it is
discovered the murdered man's body has dis-
appeared—and with it the Egyptian Jewel,
Which Mrs. Graham has left with him as se-
curity for a loan. It now resolves itself Into
who killed the man, and why.
From then on the- action is not only fast

but furious. The scenes are cut so closely as
to appear choppy, the titles are hectic but sen-
sational. Every known and many new melo-
dramatic situations are revealed in rapid suc-
cession. - Jolo.

time. He only finds that out after the hang-
ing, ' shown in the film by a shadow en .the
side of a hill. The father knows the ranger
Is hi?, son. His former wife writes him from
Maine, also tells him her troubles. Including
a $2,000 mortgage on the old home. Then it

Ib the father decides to allow his eon to col-
lect the $6,000 on hiB head, dead or alive.
A little mush creeps in but Shorty seems

strenuous enough in his personal actions to
stand that off. Whoever cut the film must
have been carrying on a conversation near the
final reel. In the- scenes ot the committee
breaking Into the Jail, they are in the Jail
first and* breaking in afterward, or were at
the New York, when the feature was part of
the double bill.

Horse riding, gun play and rough stuff are
the component parts, with the ranger finally
marrying the daughter of the editor. When
the daughter finds Shorty's father Is a crim-
inal she says it Is about 50-50 with both their
fathers, bo suggests they should stick together.
Shorty doesn't care enough about bis old man
to cleanse his bad reputation of the charge ot
murder which he could easily do. Nor does
the film assert whether his mother back In
Maine gets the $2,000, or even whether Shorty
gets the $5,000. Shorty could have placed the
75,000 to good purpose in spreading it among
the members of the vigilantes for a haircut,
each.
Not a bad western If there's a demand left

tor any kind of a western. Stmt.

PICTURE DEATHS.
C. H. McTier, Southern representa-

tive of General Films, died at Atlanta,

Ga., Nov. 25. The deceased was 40

years of age.

**"**"T*T ->

Stonehouse-Guinan Co-stars.

Ruth Stonehouse, the young picture
star, now finishing a six months' en-
gagement with B. A. Rolfe as leading
woman in the new Houdini serial, may
be seen next as a co-star with Texas
Guinnan, who has signed a contract
with the World.

MY FLAG.
r

Now that the war Is over the title may be
changed. It Is a western of a Texas ranger,
Shorty Hamilton, starred, with Bob Gray di-
recting. The Elks Co. is the maker.
In the western tale there la a desperado,

whom the ranger ultimately learns Is his
father. The picture has a couple of bad
fathers. The girl who kisses the flag as her
flag which her father, a German editor.' in
Sliver City, Ariz., Is espousing the German
cause through publishing propaganda, gives
the title to the tale, but It's not strong enough
for a "My Flag" name Just now, besides
which their patriotic outburst on an ordinary
film might serve to keep business away in-
stead ot drawing it Small town exhibitors
may be accused of misleading. . •

The finish Is the desperado being hung by a
vigilante committee though his son, who makes
the arrest, promises him he will not be. The
son does not know about his father at this

VERDICT AGAINST PARAMOUNT.
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 27.

'

Samuel Orbach, of this city, former
owner of the Owl Theatre, received a
verdict of $6,427 against Paramount
last week The trial was in the Civil
Dept. of the Superior Court before
Judge. Hitchcock.
Prior to the opening of the Owl, "Mr.

Orbach contracted with the defendant
corporation for certain pictures, which
they failed to deliver. Mr. Orlach testi-

fied that because of this breach of con-
tract he was forced to dispose of the
theatre and seek another line of busi-
ness, and that his monetary losses had
been considerable.
The case is likely to be appealed and

taken to the Superior Court on points
of "law.

Grace Morse, a Boston society debu
tante who quit exclusive Back Bay
circles to go on the stage, is now play-
ing an important role in ""The Bally-
hoo," a new play which had its pre-
miere at Atlantic City a Week ago and
which presently is to be brought into
New York.
Miss Morse, never on the stage be-

fore, started in 'The Ballyhoo" in a
very small bit, but when the play was
partially re-cast just before the out-
of-town opening, she was given one
of the two principal women's roles.

Pete Mack walked into the sixth
floor rooms of the Palace Building
Monday decorated with a suit that
shrieked newness. Pete seemed wor-
ried over his possession and counted
the buttons on the sieves. Pete will

never trust anyone any more after his
suburban experience, which is, how-
ever all inside stuff. There were four
buttons on each sleeve, the same four
the suit leaped out of the tailor shop
with. Some one asked Pete what the
buttons were there for. Jule Delmar
replied they were substituting as ser-

vice stripes for "four years with Gus
Sun."

Announcing the international favorite, the

superbly beautiful and talented artiste

GABYDESLYS
in the six-reel special feature

INFATUATION '

Directed by Louis Mercanton

Produced by Eclipse Film Co.

Written by Marcel L'Herbier•a- V V.

'
• Y

• r* '? <:•

A most satisfying and artistic produc-

tion, enacted by the ablest players, with

Harry Pilcer in the cast. A picture to

advertise and make big money with!

: Released December 1

PATHE
Distributors
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KISS OR KILL
The "KlM or Kill" title of this picture la

about as unrelated to the story as some parts
ot the fitory are without logic. -

No' maker's name was given, either onfabe
opening glides or on the paper outside the New
York last Friday, when "Kiss or Kill" was
one of the double bill features shown there
that day. Prjscilla Dean and Herbert Rawlln-
aon are co-featured. The scenario that would
have made good book reading of Its kind, but
with little In It for the films and that little

quite familiar when not Impossible. This Is

not helped by the many and conventional cap-
tions.
The picture starts with a Jump, when Mr.

Rawllnson, as a youth In desperate financial
straits, unable to pay his room rent, turns
highway robber, snatches a wallet, and In his
escape runs Into the study of a wealthy man.
The latter has been looking for a crook with
nerve. He tells the thief if he will rob tho
apartment of his nephew, obtaining a paper,
he will not be turned over to the police. He

'Is also Informed the nephew wears the key
. to a vault which Is in his own room around
his neck.
The thief accepts the conditions, and the

picture rounds out Its story so that he ob-
tains the paper within 48 hours. That obliges
the nephew to become engaged to the girl in
the case so the thief prevails upon the same
girl to secure him an invitation to the en-
gagement party, where he steals the paper,
first beating up the nephew. The paper de-
velops to be a will In which the girl is the
heiress, the uncle the administrator and the
nephew the scheming villain. The thief mar-
ries the girl himself, she and the audience
both being ignorant of the thief's past his-

tory. No one or anything is entitled to much
credit for the picture excepting Mr. Rawlln-

son, who plays very well. One cannot over-

look Miss Dean's wardrobe for a poor work-

ing girl at a sewing machine.

Certain houses with the average film audi-

ences will stand for the picture. Elmer Clif-

ton directed It. The biggest faults are in the

story and even the photography is against it.

Blme.

THE GROUCH.
Donald Qraham ....... SSSS^iSZ
Fleurette "fflLiSE!
Captain of Okfeae v£^J%£
v«rrl so . Jonn Davidson

cSrlnne Branch Florence Billings

rure ...Arda La Croix

John Cabin Branch George De Carlton

Corlnne Branch Margaret Linden

In "The Grouch" (World) Montagu Love is

seen as a sullen, mysterious man who Is work-

ing with a surveying party in the south. He
secures a position aa care taker of a club

house and here comes Fleurette, a half wild

creature from the swamplands. Unable to get

rid of her he puts iter in boy's clothing, finally

falling In love with her, however, and marrying

her.
The grouch, named Donald Graham, inherits

monoy from his family and takes hiB wife

north where thoy are made welcome. He be-

comes associated with his former wife who
has married again, having first been Instru-

mental In having him serve an unmerited term

In prison. 8he Is unable to win him back,

however, although making his wife very un-

happy. Things are finally amicably settled,

after *the wife has fired the house in which the

former wife's husband has attempted to be-

tray her. -The picture begins rather well but

dies out in a senseless snd improbable maze of

plot which Is too absurd to be even melodrama.
Mr. Love will appeal to those who admire

him. John Davidson Is a picturesque figure

as a swamp man. Dorothy Qreen aa the young
wife Is elfish and winsome while Margaret
Linden as the former wife is especially good,

combining beauty and distinction of bearing
with real ability to' act. The photography is

very good.

MY COUSIN.
Mario Nanni, Cesare Carulli. ..Enrico Caruso
Robert Bombardl Henry Leone
Rosa Ventura Caroline White
Pletro Ventura Joseph Rlcclardl
Lnlgl Veddl A. O. Corbelle
Secretary Bruno Zlrato

Ludovlco Master William Bray

Besides being a great" tenor, Caruso also

shows he Is no mean comedian in tbts new Art-
craft picture through which he Is making his

debut on the screen.
CaniBO made quite an ambitious start for

his first picture. Inasmuch or he plays two
parts." First he Is Tomasso, a poor Italian

tor's social ambitions in "Little Italy" and he
nearly loses Rosa. But when Carulli bears of

It he makes amends by ordering a bronze bust
of himself and at the same time called Tomas-
so, cousin, so that all Little Italy might hear
him.
Margaret Turnbull wrote the scenario and it

has been made to fit into Caruso's personality,
for of course the comedy has been built around
the great artist. ' It is a comedy pureand simple
and there are plenty of good, healty laughs.
Caruso's expressions of disgust, when he hears
his own voice are screamingly funny. The
titles in "Italian-English" have been well writ-
ten.

Clever lighting effects, with high class photo-
graphy and suitable settings all aid in making
Caruso's first picture a really amusing comedy.

THE DAWN OF UNDERSTANDING.
Sue Prescott Bessie Love
Silas Prescott /Geo. A. Williams
Ira Beasley : Jack Gilbert
Jim Wynd Frank Gtendpn

This is a Bret Harte, plcturized into a six-
reel feature by Vltagrapb, with Bessie Love
playing Sue Prescott It is a simple story of
the plains around "49," told in a convincing
manner, but It carries a punch as Bret Harte's
stories always do. It has not been mutilated
in filming and the continuity has been well
preserved. _>•
Miss Love as Sue seems to live the part and

she Is well supported by Jack Williams as Ira
Beasley. Sue is rather a pathetic little char-
acter, who, after the death of her mother, de-
cided not to go with the "train" but to re-
main at the grave. She after goes to live
with Ira Beasley, primitive sort of being, who
already has two Chinese servants. But she
.fits into the household and from then the ro-
mance starts.

Frank Glendon as Jim Wynd, the circus per-
former and Card sharp who is shielded by Sue.
after be had shot another man In a card
game, gets a lot out ot his part. His is not a
likeable character, but he puts a whole lot of-

force Into his work and Is a fine all around
villain.

In one scene Miss Love gives a tea party
to a kitten and a six months old pup and
the dog Is a Boston bull. While this Is only
a small detail of direction, it Is frequently
these mistakes which mar an otherwise per-
fectly good production. Who ever, heard of a
Boston bull In "40" and that breed of dogs Is

never seen In the west.
The photography is clear and? well defined

and there are many Interesting and pictur-
esque scenes.

THE LIBERATOR.
Maclste Ernest Ragano
Seymore Knott Mark Albro
Stevanl Anatole Froyez
Bianca Dorian Geraln
Vincent

., Julian Bernard
Donna Italia Manztnf
Robert Charles Costello

• Lucille .Marybelle Stanton
The Baron Maurice Pahnlon
Alvarez Eduarde Davesnes
Count- Richard. George Malatesta
In this 12-eptsode photoplay, "as Maclste,

a character creation by D'Annunzlo, the Italian
Hercules, Ernest Pagano, Is seen in his third
production. The first was "Cablrla," in which
he appeared as a Nubian slave, and more re-
cently in "The Warrior."
A private showing of the serial was held

Nov. 21-22.
The story Is by Agnes Fletcher Bain and

staged by Glovanl Pastrone. All the scenes
were made In and around Tnrln. The picture
is different to the average American serial In
many respects. There Is less of the melodra-
matic and the situations are not so forced.
The wonderful feats of strength performed by
Maoiste are In no way "stunts" which have
been - inserted to add thrills, bnt happen in
the logical running of the story.
The war played a considerable part in the

working of the film, because of military de-
mands affecting the male members. A{1 are
veterans and wear the army identification tag
on their wrists. Miss Manzinl, as Donna Vlo-
lante, lost both father and brother Just after
the picture went Into production. Bianca (Dor-
Ian Geraln) lost a husband in battle. The
child of the story 1b her own. Pastrone, the
director, was Injured twice In action.

' A note is thrown on the screen, explaining
these facts, and it goes on to say, "in order
that the public may know the actors have
served their country."
Noticeable in the picture are its massive

settings and minuteness of detail. The Inter-
iors, drawing room scenes, were taken on the

has no fair maiden of his own: .
He is always

rescuing someone else's girl, or righting the
wrongs of others. There la a vampire and she
displays all the tricks of her trade apd a few
hew ones. For refined vllllany she would bo
hard to beat
The whole cast is the same as appeared in

"Cablrla" and Is excellent. The picture . is

pleasing and the photography of a high order.

' ONCE TO EVERY MAN.
Denny Bolton .Jack Sherrlll

Dryad Anderson V. ... .Mabel Withes
Dave. > Roy Applegate
Jerry- • • • • Charles De Forrest
Hogarty George Kline
Jed, the Red..... Eddie Kelley
Charles Chub Morehouse William Powers
Sutton ..;...Kid Broad

"Once to Every Man" is a Frohman Amuse-
ment Co. feature, from the novel of the same
name by Larry Evans, adapted by Anthony
Paul Kelly, directed by T. Hayes Hunter and
starring Jack Sherrlll and Mabel Wlthee. The
photography Is by Ernest G. Palmer and some
exceptionally artistic Illustrated titled are
drawn by Ferdinand Plnney Earle.

It is a simple, straightaway tale, told directly
with "punch" titles and good acting. The
story is of a young country lad (Jack Sher-
rlll) battling with an Inherited taste for liquor,
who redeems himself through the love of a
lassie (Mabel Wlthee). After being battered
about from pillar to post and abstaining from
the "booze", he is kicked In the stomach by a
horse and his sweetheart, believing he has
fallen off the wagon, casts him off. He starts
for the city, and at the local railroad station
meets the sporting writer of a New fork dally.
The newspaper man ask him why he la so pale
and be tells bow he had been kicked the night
before. The writer is asounded he is still alive
and says that anybody who can stand such a
kick ought to be a good fighter; The lad comes
to New York and hunts up tho writer. He Is
sent to training quarters where he is tried out
by a bruiser, who slams him all over the gym,
dazing him but somehow the lad keeps to his
feet This is a screamingly funny Bcene where-
in the "pug" as portrayed by Kid Broad, walks
around the lad to see what Is holding him up.
After being properly instructed In the art of

boxing the kid is matched against the light-
weight champion, and there is another very
natural scene, showing the signing of the
papers and a flashlight taken of the putting
pen to the agreement
The prize ring in which the lad wins the

championship 1b the fastest fistic encounter
ever screened and bound to thrill any audi-
ence. The boy returns to his native village,
which has now suffered a change of heart
toWard him.
An Intelligent and consistent feature.

Jolo.

THfNARROW PATH.
"

M<rilon Clark. ..Fannie Ward
D'ck Strong. ..w. H. Lawrence
°,,0

,
,!yB Strong... .............. .Irene Aldwyn

Malcolm Dunn ..Sam De Grasse
Margaret Dunn. Mary Alden
Jimmy Glidden ...Antrim Short
Fannie Ward is starred In this five-reel

feature produced by Pathe. It Is a picture
version of the play by the same name presented
several seasons ago.
The picture Is marred by a lot of sermonizing

titles thrown on the screen before it is shown.
The story would be far more effective bad
these been"- omitted. The picture In itself
teaches a lesson. Nothing is gained by the
display of of platitudes with which everyone
Is acquainted. There are a number of faults
in direction, and the construction of the theme
is far from what it might have been.
Miss Ward as Marlon Clark, plays with

earnestness and makes the most of hor part
It is the old story of assuming another's
guilt In this case it is the sister of ber
sweetheart, Dick Strong #W. E. Lawrence), the
night city editor of a newspaper, who has been
ruined. As a night city editor the hero is
not very convincing fend the scenes of the
newspaper shop do not look natural.

There, are a number of other characters, all
of whom do the best they can with what they
have. The photography is good.

and Mary were, going to live after her return v:

from the East .
' j •-•>

Mr. Stone has a manly part and he plan -,-

It will. Miss Clayton Is also effective as the -S
wayward Mary Lawton. The other members >

of tho cast are efficient .^

"The Man of Bronze" holds the attention.. %

THE MAN OF BRONZE.
John Adams Lewis S Stone
Mary Lawton Marguerite Clayton
Mark Lawton Richard Cummlngs
Trovlo Valdez Harry Von Meter
Polly May Gaston
This Is an Arizona "Wettern" nrortnmrt hv

THE HELL CAT.
Pancha O'Brien... ........ .Gerald Ino Farrar
Sheriff Jock Webb Milton Sills

Jim Dike Tom Santschl .

Pancha's Father. .;:.;.-.;.;.; ;Wm, W. Black %
Wan-o-mee. Evelyn Axzetl .

'.

An extremely conventional story is "The v
Hell Cot," by WtHard Mack, in which Gold- X

' wyn stars Geraldlne Farrar. But it Is ex-

ceedingly well produced under the direction of

Reginald Barker ; photographed by Percy HII- &
burs. ' • v .....: -• -;•«?

Miss Farrar Is—although an opera singer—an-rf
nctress of no mean ability. Sho has grown ,

much thinner since her last screen appear- §
ance—a material Improvement. She has the

role of Pancha O'Brien, the .daughter ot a??
Wyoming sheep raiser, and 1b loved by! the-''

sheriff (Milton Sills), who, although wearing jg
the regulation cowboy garb, gives the appear- .y

ance of having donned It for drawing room .;

purposes. Bills was quite unfitted for hfa.^
western characterization. On the contrary/ ''a

Tom Santchl as Jim Dike, a squaw man, who
covets Pancha, gave as fine a performance
of a western heavy cattle rancher as has been \-

seen on the screen In many a day. His kid-

napping' of Pancha and efforts to possess. , bar y:

while In- a state ot Intoxication was vividly

bestial. . . Sa
There is a serious Inconsistency lb a scenes

where Pancha, kidnapped and brought to Jin};;?

Dike's hut and kept there over night, is seen *

In bed with her nightgown on. Her own home .-•

has been burned down, her father shot, never- 45
thelesB, she had with her her sleeping raiment ,*.

Miss Farrar had too much make-up on her.->

eyes, which did not Improve her beauty.

But the whole story by Mack, besides oonvTO-,^
tlonal, gives the hero sheriff nothing to do ex---.-

cept take the girl in his arms. It Is left for.;.-

the girl to kill the villain. There Isn't/even:$

a fist or gun fight between the hero ana&i
heavy to give the hero an opportunity; t»-
distinguish himself. . . .

Joto.

THE SHERIFF.

In "The Sheriff," Roscoe Arbuckle's lat«

farcical release (Paramount), the huge conic

dlan Is n western officer of the law who ia ln*i.

spired to deeds ot heroism through having wit- :

.

nessed one of Douglas Fairbanks pictures.
, A.-^

flashback depicts the narration of his court-

ship of a maiden in Mexico, winning her from j

a veWet-attlred, guitar-playing swain, neces- :

sltatlng his shooting up the town and kindred ,;,

little Incidents. His deputy 1b "Snowball," an.;?

eight-year old colored child.

A desperado (Al, St John) hits tho town":|

and wages war on the local school teacher,gS
with whom Sheriff Arbuckle is in love. The^jg

bad man captures the teacher, ties her up and .3

points a pistol at nor head, which Is to .«-;?«

plode by a time dock. His faithful dog burv^
rows his way underground into the cabin and
unties the herolno Just as the villain enters^
and receives the fatal shot " '.-'

,/ .-M
All of which may sound very thrilling and.'-

,

melodramatic, but -fne manner In which 1t Is^/J

depicted Is ridiculously farcical and -certainly%
laughable. jW*

THE GOOSE GIRL
Famous Players have made a re-Issue of thla

flve-roel feature in which Marguerite Clark is"~;

starred. The picture was produced in January,- ;.g

1015, and reviewed by Variety and otoer:Jj
papers at that time. The re-issue may have'Sd
been prompted by the timeliness of the sub*. 4
Joct. as the locale Is in Europe and the story .5

Is supposed to bavo happened In one Of the ,:

small principalities ot the German Empire. -

The scenery Is most picturesque "*ind the plc^g
ture In goneral has lost none of Its freshnoss
with age.

WHO KNOWS?
Feature produced by tho Bernstein Films,

Los Angeles, In. which Betty Brlco Is. starred, =?

shown nt the Stanley, Now York, why the^s
film was over brought to New York is hard to'-f-f

say. It is a "western" of the crudest type, not>«
improved by poor projection and rals-spellodijj

titles.
• H

Tho locale is In the "Blue Death Valley"
(wherever that Is), a sheep country, which ,1s "i|

plnguo Infested. The owner ot tho Warp & '
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

You have got to be some Pauline
Frederick fan. to sit through this latest

picture of hers—"A Daughter of the
South." It looks as if Emile Chautard
may have gallantly stepped aside and
allowed Miss Frederick to direct most
of the scenes. The picture may be
resented by well brought up southern
girls, as that type in it starts a flir-

tation in church and carries on clan-
destine meetings with the first good-
looking stranger who comes to town.
Rex McDougall played Ferris, the au-
thor, in search of "inspiration." He
sure worked fast and was some kisser.

A long flowing robe de nuit was so
thin it looked every minute as though
the wanton night winds would carry it

away. The negligees were too mature
for a young girl, but her frocks were
youthful and pretty. One was of ging-
ham worn with a big poke bonnet. She
affected mostly large becoming hats
with flowers and streamers.

.Hale Hamilton's lead, Lucille Lee
Stewart, in "$5,000 an Hour," is pretty
and stylish. A metallic cloth evening
gown had a wide lace flounce draped
in the folds of the shining material.

A slender silhouette was obtained with
a velvet morning dress. Panels back
and front fell from a high waistline

quite to the hem. An extra wide girdle

of luminous brocade showed between
the panels, and large sunburst designs

of wool or cotton were appliqued or
embroidered on panels and sleeves.

The latter were split and finished just

below, elbow over a full puff of silk

muslin. A small round hat with
turned-up brim of the velvet had a light

brocade crown.

The program at the Fifth Avenue the

last half last week held acts with their

names in vaudeville for a * score of

years. This, does not apply to the

"Baby Doll" of the LaMont Trio. In

fluffy orange georgette skirts, edged
with white marabou.t and (iny bib

bodice of brilliant cloth, piped with
orange, she worked like a grown-up.

The woman in the act was in flesh

satin. The young woman with Bobby
O'Neil made a dainty picture in pink

georgette, the skirt hem turned up
oddly over a lace drop skirt, and wear-
ing a blue hat bedecked with pink

roses. An apple green frock and hat

—

both girded with a wide pink sash,

breathed of springtime. However, the

charm of youth flies even in spring-

time, when it starts picking on other

people's material. "Will you Bob"
should be out.: If there is one bet Mc-
Intyre and Heath have lost, it is the

skit of Rice and Werner. Not that

these clever artists are not there in

every possible way with the screaming
absurdity, but it is essentially a Mc-
Intyre and Heath style of act. I have
never seen a bigger laughing hit at the

Fifth Avenue. When Rose Werner
pulled off her wig at finale and showed
herself a woman, and white, it was
some surprise. Mary Melville worked
throughout her act in a warm looking

terra cotta suit, the collar and bottom
of three-quarter coat heavy with opos-

sum. A small hat with turned-up brim

was of garnet velvet.
• Janette Martine and Con Conrad
don't seem to blend together in their

vaudeville offering. A little faster talk

and less consciousness on Conrad's

part would improve matters. Miss

Martine opened in a black velvet suit

and small hat. Removing her coat she

disclosed ugly high bodice, but you
.-. soon forgot it .for, the. wonderful jnv

.

"pression of the "Tiger "R6se
,r which

soon followed. A rose satin striped

costume was quaintly pretty with its

blue velvet lacings and bows. A silver

poke bonnet was gay with the narrow

blue ribbons and faced with same shade
of blue. A cretonne room with oyster
white silk draped ceiling made an un-
usual background for the act, and a
purple drop,. with dark velvet border,
had two large paradises pencilled over
great circles of blue and gold em-
broidery. Mile. Bianca and Adolph
Blonne should turn their act around,
it seems; there is such a long wait.

They might open with the Egyptian
set. A white shawl partially covered a
black and gold Spanish dress, an
orange pirouette costume had purple
lapels, and a black velvet skating cos-

tume was profusely trimmed with gray
fur. For the Egyptian character, Mile.

Bianca was in an irridescent gown split

at sides and. girdled with purple vel-

vet. A novel toboggan effect is flashed

on the back drop by the picture ma-
chine.

The first half of the Palace show
this week sent everyone out at in-

termission with the satisfied feeling

that they had had their money's
worth. ''What Girls Can Do With
This All Star Cast" is the pretentious

program description of a new vaude-
ville melange. It's a little late in ar-

riving and doubtless lyrics will be re-

written. Bad make-ups I It depends
entirely upon the individual work of

girls. Pauline Chambers, the prettiest

girl, wore the best looking frock at the
opening. It was lilac georgette with
French blue insertings outlined with
steel beads. The Morin Sisters wore
sombre black dresses for their spe-

cialty. There are many managers who
will not allow solid black on their

stages, at any time. Bright petticoats

would greatly enhance the black lace.

For Miss Cleaves' specialty she was in

blue and gold brocade draped on gold

lace. A net cape heavy with jet hung
loosely over one shoulder and back.

The most decorative outfit was worn by
Queenie Duneden, whose act has been
cut down to just the wire. The scalloped

skirt of pink silk was edged with a

narrow net. frill, faced with nile green

ruffles and trimmed with shaped band-
ings of delft blue and bunches of

shaded roses at intervals around bot-

tom. The girdle bodice was of ivory

sequins with a design of green leaves

and a big rose running through it.

Bloomers treated in the same dainty

manner as the skirt were an added
attraction and a large hat had a crown
of roses. The act finished with them
all in Greek draperies which opened
up and showed the Allies' flags and
Miss* Cleaves in the center as a Red
Cross nurse.

The Adelaide \md Hughes wardrobe
improves on acquaintance. Their

"Nanette and Rancancan" remain the

novelty costume of the season.

Mary Davis (De Leon and Davis)

was attractive in an orchid slip over a

turquoise georgette foundation. Nar-
row brown fur fringe and blue metallic

lace, trimmed tunic and long, wide
sleeves.

Christie MacDonald charmed in the

old, sweet way with her pretty offer-

ing and Irene Rowan, who is one of

the lovely "china figures" on Cupid's

Mirror, has accumulated a lot of

finesse since appearing with this dain-

tiest of musical comedy stars.

At the Colonial this week Gertrude

Hoffman's smart costumes and splen-

did sets came in for due appreciation

from those present. The Bessie Mc-
Coy costume is a beauty. Another
"show act" on the program is Emily

Francis Hooper. Miss Hooper has a

gold 'and black metallic "cloth" curtain

against a yellow silk drop that Miss

Hoffman might well envy. Her ward-
robe is so full of color and profuse

with trimmings it defies lucid descrip-

tion. An Oriental costume of old china
blue satin had an odd gold cloth tunic.

A scalloped cape of numerous layers
of green, rose, blue and orchid geor-
gette was trimmed with insertings of
green and silver. A pink velvet over-
skirt had a broad lace flounce at bot-
tom and two gold lace hands let in.

This fell over a petticoat of lettuce
green embroidered chiffon flounces. A
wide orchid metallic cloth girdle had
a wreath of shaded roses at waist line

and finished in a big bow at back. A
leghorn hat was all wrong with this

combination. Liberty blue and scarlet

net composed' the skirt of another
costume which was topped with a royal
blue sequin bodice. Miss Hooper's
dark neck and chest without a vestige
of make-up were a gruesome sight,

displaying extreme carelessness, and
were criticised loudly by many who
didn't give it such a kind name. Miss
Florence (of Martyn and Florence)
continues to spoil the look of a couple
of frocks with big home-made looking
hats, the large crowns taking away
every chance of style:

Rae Eleanor Ball was conspicuous
in the last half, by reason. of being the
only woman. Gold lace with broad
saxe blue chiffon iniertings, outlined
with tiny net frill, fell over a violet
foundation skirt. Her corsage was of
gold sequins and net and cherry satin
slippers gave a dash to the dainty
combination. Her thick braids are
now wound about her head.

Five persons claim credit, according
to the program for the "Twentieth
Century Maids" offering this season,
"All for Fun." Perhaps the title ex-
plains it, for Jim Barton is the whole
show. Everyone got ready for not a
giggle but an all-over laugh everytime.
he came on the stage of the Columbia
Tuesday night, and they were never
disappointed.
The chorus is costumed nicely

throughout and is a fair-looking group.
Of the women principals, Florence Bel-
mont is the only one who appears to
place the slightest value on the read-
ing of lines. They race through their
songs and dialog with perfect non-
chalance. Miss Juliette Belmont's spe-
cialty dress of metallic cloth, the skirt

appliqued with bow knot designs in

jet and brilliants, was denuded of its.

charm by way of a group of large black
ostrich feathers—all turned toward the
face, framing a sort of helmet head-
dress. Her prettiest frock was worn
at opening; it was pink and pearl

gray. Gray ostrich tips, hung from
ends of pink ribbons all around the
georgette overskjrt and bands of the

feathery trimming finished hem of
skirt and long sleeves. A woven hat of

same colors had large embroidered
dots under brim. Tillie Barton, a
pretty sunny-haired girl, showed a par-

ticularly pretty combination of white

net' embroidered in brilliants' and sil-

ver cloth. It bad a slight hip drapery,

and had one long turquoise sleeve. A
large becoming white hat sparkled

with irridescents. A goldon rod velvet

cape just matched her fair locks. Mad-
lyn Worth wore a couple of cheeky
little soubret affairs. One was an irri-

descent body dress ending in deep me-
tallic fringe. Bands o. white marabou
embellished the outfit at hips, formed
deep cuffs on arms and trimmed white

velvet tarn.

Florence Belmont was delightful

throughout in perfect harmony with

her clothes. She affected wide scarfs

or capes of georgette as a background
for most of her costumes. An orchid

scarf dainty with bandings of violet

outlined with irridescents was worn
with a handsomely embroidered bodice,

which ran quite down to the hem of

"skirly in tabs o* panelsy front, baclr

and sides—the skirt being of the or-

chid georgette with violet insertings.

A laurel pink, embroidered in self-tone

silk, a white satin and georgette heavy

USELESS TAX WIRES.

Last Saturday William Fox sent out
about 500 telegrams to people in the
film industry( as follows.
"Permit me to invite your attention

and consideration to the reduction
recommended by Secretary of Treas-
ury in the Government budget for next
year of two billion dollars stop. When
the original budget was proposed and
discussed before the Congressional
committee, it was for that viewpoint
that we would continue at war. Now
that war is practically over and the
budget has been decreased, is it not
fitting and proper that all persons and
companys interested in the amusement
business should evolve a united plan
of. laying our case before, the proper
Washington authorities as a united
body to maintain the year's schedule of
footage tax instead of the proposed
substitute - of ten per cent, of film
rentals. I have sent telegrams to sev-
eral hundred interested persons, and
will be pleased to hear from you by
return wire."

(Signed) WM. FOX.
At the time he sent the wires, Fox

was undoubtedly unaware of the fact
that the Government budget respect-
ing the proposed ten per cent tax on
film rentals for next year was cut to
one-half that amount last Friday, in-
stead of the present quarter of a cent
footage tax.

with white fur, and a black velvet train
costume, the front cut out and filled in
with long heavy fringe, , were all 'at-
tractive. However, a -cherry velvet
wrap, showy with white brilliant em-
broidered insertings aijd broad bands
of a good substitute for blue fox, cov-
ered her most becoming gown. It was
a white Spanish shawl dress, with its

irregular fringe, at least twenty inches
deep on one side. Something will have
to be substituted for the finale of the
first act—it is hopelessly "public school
dialogue," as it is and even the prin-
cipals must feel foolish pulling it.

A most entertaining bill was offered
at the American the first half. With
the exception of one individual, every
man made a good clean legitimate
showing and every woman was capable
in her particular work. The Yaltos
opened before a circular silk drop sten-
cilled with gay futuristic medallions.
Daintily costumed throughout their

graceful ballroom numbers, one cannot
but feel keenly sorry such real dancing
is passing for frivolous hopping about.
Lemon silk bodice with attached over-
skirt inserted with lace fell over a lace

petticoat decorated with bands of

strawberry satin. Pink chiffon fes-

tooned with tiny garlands, and liberty

blue net and sequins composed her
other frocks. There are two women
who "look what they ain't" in the
show. The littlest end of Bayes and
England shows a mop of black hair

beneath her top hat at the finale, to

prove she is not a perfect gentleman,
but one of the Elliott girls (who wears
male attire throughout) leaves the

audience guessing. Miss Romer (Car-

lisle and Romer) was the third woman
to wear blue net and sequins. Hers,

however, possessed more dignity than
the others by way of a fitted bodice of

embroidered net and had red georgette

embroidered side panels to give it a
touch of color.

The woman of Anderson and Burt
should wear a brighter or lighter-

looking dress..

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brutes Stadia*,

Los Ange'iea

Becent Releaiea for Birrlicale, Emu,
Claim and Kerrigan
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By OUT PRICE.

Los Angeles, Nov. S3.

... C. H. Christie has returned from the East.

Anna Q. Ntelson will support Julian Hltinge

In bis next picture. •

James Young Is now directing Earle Will-

iams for Vltagraph.

The National has added John B. Olymer to

Its steadily growing scenario staff.

The William Duncan company has resumed
work.

Joseph Montrose, of the Brunton executive

staff, 1b laid up with the flu—or was.

The 01 ah girls have recovered from their

recent attacks of Influenza. ' -

Clarence Badger, the Goldwyn director, has
started grinding at Culver City. ;

Sunshine Mary Anderson's mother, the
character woman, will come weat- to pass the
winter with her celebrated cinema daughter.

Douglas Fairbanks supplied the U. 8. Bal-
loon School at Arcadia with a projection ma-
chine and film during the epidemic quaran-

Julian Eltlnge went up in an aeroplane while
making scenes for "Over the Rhine." Try to

induce him to go again 1

Fred Nlblo has returned from the desert

wbltber he went, caravan-like, to make
scenes for Enid Bennett's current release.

Bertram Bracken Is now a director for the
National. He will - handle the first Henry

{ Walthall picture.

Ashton Deerbolt is .back on hla film Job
once again after- a month's (enforced) vaca-
tion.

Scott Sidney Is disconsolate. He lost ble
pet gun while seeking the elusive duck at
Elizabeth Lake.

George McDanlel walks from his home to
Griffith Park, a distance of four miles, each
Sunday morning before his coffee and sinkers.

Sessue Hayakawa was compelled to quit
work last week owing to an aaack of influ-

enza.

Charlie Murray was "pinched" at the beach
for speeding or something. He knew the Judge,
the bailiff and the reporters, but ten or ten.

Mabel Normand has arrived in the town or.

her early triumphs. She will begin work short-
ly at "ch° Qoldwyn studio.

Frank Keenan has arrived and will begin
work on his new series of Pathe pictures at
the Brunton studios within a few days. El-
liott, Howe will direct him, as before.

Snown (H. L.) Baker, the -Australian
promoter, ,1s making a picture at the Morosco
studio. It is for Australian consumption.'
Walter Edwards, assisted by Mrs. Ivers, 1b Id
charge of the production.

Kitty Gordon nnd Fannie Ward are run*
ning a race to see who entertains the most.
Every day .is "open house day" at the respec-
tive establishments of these y.athfui stars.

The new Metro studios are being built by
the unit system, that is, certain workmen are
assigned to each building and a bonus
awarded to the gang competing Its work the
quickest.

Earl Williams, in a statement Issued to a
local paper, characterizes Miss Roma Ray-
mond, who is suing him for $160,000 damages
for alleged breach of promise, as "a pocket-
boek vampire." He denies In toto all the
charges made by the girl, who at one time

* was in the chorus in New Tork, he says.

INCORPORATIONS.
Wllrico Amusement Construction Co.,

Brooklyn, $10,000; F. A. SchaSner, J. D.
Errlco, P. F. Wilson, 846 Clinton street,
Brooklyn.

Ball's Ere Film Corp* Manhattan, 100
shares common stock, no par value, ac-
tive capital $6,000; ML 1* Cohen, W. A.
Moore, J. Sklar, 729 Seventh avenue, New
York.
American Cinema Corn., Manhattan,

$100,000; F. W. Rlttor, 8. P. Blackman,
T. F. Dwyer, 60 West 42d street,
Kitchy-Koo Amusement Co., Manhat-

tan, $6,000; D. D. Vincent, M. H. Weiss,
"I* E. Blankenbecker, 610 Weat 116th
street, New York.
Lynn Film Co., Manhattan, $10,000; J,

Greenberg, M Seltzer, A. Goldberg, 8617
Eighth avenue, New York.
The Rlverway Amusement Cos. Buffalo,

110,000; W. H. Maloney, J. J. and H.
Dennlson, Buffalo, N. Y.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
. Cardinal Flimsy Iae» $36,000; Ferris

v Giles, L,. M. Lester, M. M. LAcey, Wa-
ning ton, Del.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Woodward Amusement Co., $200,000;

F. R, Hansen. J. Vernon Plimm, B. M.
McFarland, off Philadelphia,

ROSE MULLAMET LANDS.

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Rose Mullaney is now associated
with the "personal representation" de-
partment of Hamilton & Kern, the
agents who Have offices in the Mark-
ham Building here.

As soon as the members of the firm
learned "Miss Mullaney was coming
to the coast, they immediately took
steps to secure her services.

JAS. T. TURNER LEFT 1250,000.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.

The late James T. Turner left an
estate of $250,000, of which the widow
receives one half and his four daughters
the remainder.
. The deceased*was of the Coast pic-

ture firm of Turner & Dahnken.

Ruby DeReme Is on the Coast, to be co-
featured In the new Saivatlon Army picture
Paramount (Lasky) will make.

Edna Goodrich- and Rolfe.

Edna Goodrich, ill for some time, is

about to re-enter pictures, arrange-
ments now being made between the

star's manager and B. A. Rolfe, under
which Miss Goodrich will be seen in

a series of pictures of strong dra-

matic quality.

Dennis F. O'Brien, the attorney, left Sunday
for the Coast to consult with his clients, Mary
Plckford and Douglas Fairbanks, relative to

some legal matters.
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"The Him Within"
With Dorothy Gish, George Fawcett and a special star cast.

"Private Peat"
In which Private Peat, himself, shows why the Kaiser quit.

Maurice Tourneur's "Sporting Life"
The great Drory Lane melodrama, produced by a directing genius.

"Little Women"
Wm, A. Brady's production of Louisa M. Alcott's famous novel.

A Thomas H. Ince Special
Henry Walthall in "The False Faces," the famous Saturday Evening Post story.

William Faversham in "The Silver King"
A wonderful actor in a world-famous drama.

A John Emerson-Anita Loos Production
"When the Boys Come Home," a title that tells the theme.

A Story of the Salvation Army
Commander Evangeline Booth in a dramatic tale of her wonderful soldiers. . -

And five more, each up to the high standard the word
"Special" demands

.

QNE Paramount - Artcraft

special is released each

Month.

For those weeks on your

schedule that you have re-,

served for "something un-

usually big."

EWOUS PL/HERS -IASKY CORPORATION

a?
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JEWEL CARMEN'S SUITS.
Judge Knox of the Unfted States Su-

preme Court of the Southern District

of New York is expected to hand down
a decision this week on a motion
made by Nathan Burkan on behalf of
his client, Jewel Carmen, asking that
William Fox be enjoined from inter-

fering with the activities of the ef-

forts of Miss Carmen to secure em-
ployment Miss Carmen is also suing
Fox for $25,000 alleging she has been
damaged to that amount through "the
machinations of the producer which
caused Frank A. Keeney to withdraw
the contract which he held with her
after he had paid Miss Carmen three
weeks' salary.

-' In her complaint Miss Carmen al-

leges there is in existence a contract
between Fox and Keeney, made after

she has been placed tinder contract
by the latter, under which Fox agreed

. to indemnify Keeney fn the event that

there should be a law suit on the part

of Miss Carmen over the breaking of

the Keeney contract. This contract

is to be one of the important features

of the Carmen- vs. Fox action.

The story dates' back to the signing

of a contract by Miss Carmen with the

Fox Vaudeville Co. in July, 1917. Un-
der its" provisions she was to receive

$100 weekly for a period of six months
as a picture actress. In addition she

was to receive $25 weekly as an option

fee for her services for the following

six months, there being a repetition

of this clause in the ^contract for each

succeeding period of six months until

April of 1919, with an advance in sal-

ary, which would finally net her $200

weekly. At the same time another

contract was signed by her with the

Fox Film Corporation under which

her services were to be employed from
Oct., 1919, until Oct., 1921, under which

she was finally to receive a salary of

$250 weekly.
In March last Miss Carmen made a

contract with Keeney to come under

his managerial direction after July 15,

19.18. This was two days after she

became ef legal age. Her contention

is the Fox contracts were obtained

from her while she was still a "legal

infant" and therefore invalid.

The Keeney contract/was 46 consecu-

tive weeks at- $450 weekly,- continuing

from that time on with annual op-

tions up to July, 1923, with an advance

Of $50 each six months until her sal-

ary was to have been $850 weekly.

From July, 1923, on Keeney was to

have her services fOr one year at

$1,000 weekly.
In her complaint in the damage suit

Miss Carmen states Keeney had a stu-

dio rented, story selected and director

named to produce a picture with her

as the star, when Fox threatened to

make it impossible for Keeney to re-

lease the picture. Becanse of this,

she states, Keeney refused to risk the

$40,000 which the production would

have cost and after three weeks dis-

continued paying her her salary. In

addition, she "alleges, that because of

pressure brought to bear through the

N. A. M. P. I. Fox was instrumental in

having other producing managers re-

fuse to give her employment.
Immediately after the decision is

handed down by Judge Knox in the

event of his granting the injunction

requested, Miss Carmen will be in

readiness to continue with her con-

tract with the Keeney office. What
the attitude of Keeney will be under

those conditions could not be learned.

Kathryn Calvert, before leaving for

the Coast, stated she was not returning

tb the Keeney management and that

she was going to spend the next six

months in Los Angeles under contract

to the Paramount. Last • week the

Keeney office gave out the information

with the Paramount for one picture

under an agreement with Keeney. It

is said Paramount has taken over

Keeney's contract with Miss Calvert,

paying Keeney around $18,000 for it.

KILLING WAR ADVERTISING.
A number of the picture releasing

concerns are killing all reference to
the war in a number of pictures com-
pleted just before the declaration of
peace, and while they are retaining the
war scenes in the films they are».cross
lining all the reference to the war fn
the paper. A report from several of
the releasing agencies on the -sales
value of war stuff at this time shows
that all burlesque material is in high
demand while the serious war mate-
rial, is a drug; • -.

Charles Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms"
has gone up tremendously in demand
and at the Universal 'The Geezer of
Berlin" bookings are nearly achieving
a record for the company since Mon-
day a week ago.
• The Mutual Distributors. Corporation
is obtaining a complete new line of
small printed matter and press stuff
for their feature, "Lafayette We Come"
and all: the reference ta the war is

being omitted, with the mystery end
of the story played up. A line that is

being displayed most prominently is

"Not a War Film."
The feature was booked last week

by Moe KrideJ at the Goodwin, New-
ark, N. J., and after the first day he
wanted to cancel because the public
would not fall for the war stuff. The
Mutual Distributors' press agent, Allan
Rock, got on the job Monday and with
an advertising campaign featuring the
mystery put the picture over to such
an extent Kridel rebooked for a second
week and has been playing io capacity.
Several of the other concerns with

jyar pictures are working away from
the 'strife angle and .getting a new
advertising matter. One firm stated it

would cost about $15,000 to re-edit and
retitle their prints and turn out a new
paper and sniall stuff. In this amount
is figured the advertising appropriation
expended in originally advertising the
picture.

EASTMAN'S OWN MATERIALS.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27.

That the Eastman Kodak Co. is now
making all of the raw materials for-
merly imported from Germany and
that the film industry in this country
will not only hold its own, but see big
developments, is the message from
George Eastman.
This information was given out by

Mr. Eastman in response to a ques-
tion regarding business and financial
conditions following the war.

ABRAMS COVERED EVERYTHING.
Hiram Abrams, vice-president of

Famous Players-Lasky, returned to
New York Monday after a month's ab-
sence, during which time he visited
every one of the 30 Paramount ex-
changes and some of its branches.

DENIES CHARGES.
The W. H. Productions Company has

.

issued a statement regarding the pro-
ceedings started against them by the
Federal Trade Commission, charging it

with stifling and suppressing competiti-
tion in the Hart pictures.

The company denies the charges and
claims its handling of the Hart, pictures
is a stimulation of business.

Norma Talmadge'* "Probation Wife."
Norma Talmadge, at her studio in

West 48th street, started Tuesday
upon the next Talmadge release, "The
Probation Wife," adapted from a mag-
azine story.

Thomas Mejthan is Miss Talmadge's
leading maniin the picture.

Meer,
aiyin

Saenger Hearing Develops Nothing.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.

v

: Tlifr -investigation.£&&3£hfc±SaWgS£
Amusement company by the Federal
Trade Commissioner here has devel-

oped nothing that would tend to implv
competitive restraint as charged;
The case has been continued.

BOX OFFICE THIEVES.
" Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Picture theatre managers have is-

sued a warning to their ticket sellers
to be on their guard against a band of
thieves who are thought to have come
here to rob box offices. Marian Davis,
cashier at Gift's Theatre, reported that
a man tendered her a ten-dollar bill,

but did not let go of it while she was
counting his change Instead he
grabbed 19 one dollar bills from her
hand and escaped.
Admitting his guilt,; John Vedder,

1206 Walnut street, night policeman
at the Orpheum picture' theatre, -was
fined $25 and costs and sentenced to
the Workhouse for .a month, for steal-
ing money from ;the ticket office of

'

theatre. After small sums were mis'sed,

private detectives bored a hole -itf' the
wall of the office, where they could see
who entered. They ' declare Vedder
went in and. took- marked bills. 7*;

UPTOWN FILM HOUSE, NEW.

'

Plans will probably be filed late this
week by the Fort Washington Realty
Co., Max Kramer, and Edward Mar-
golies, for the erection of a theatre
on the west side of Broadway occupy-
ing the plot 159th to 160th streets.
The front will be occupied by stores

and the auditorium will be 80 feet wide
by .120 feet deep, with a stage 32 feet
deep, capable of housing any sort of
attractions.

The estimated -cost is over $300,000.
As all government restrictions have
been removed, work will be com-
menced promptly in ^the spring with
the expectation the house ' will be
ready by next fall. .

It will be a one balcony house, in-
tended for pictures and will seat 2,500,
Herbert Krapp is the architect.

"RETRIBUtlOFT FILM.
George Edward. Hall has just fin-

ished a spectacular feature picture en-
titled "Retribution." The cast includes
Peggy Shaw, John Mason, Victor
Sutherland, Donald Hall, Tefft John-
son, Stabley Walpole, Eugenie Wood-
ward and over 80 other principals, in-
cluding members, of Sarah Bernhardt's
company.

N. G. CHECK, ARREST.
Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Bernard Kotzin, manager of picture
show, and his wife, Adele, of 3405
Burnet avenue, were arrested in this

city on a warrant charging that they
passed a worthless check for $250 on
H. M. Goodwin, proprietor of a theatre
at Hamilton, O.
According to the plaintiff* the check

was signed by the wife and endorsed
by. Kotzin.

FOX-JOHNSON CASE SETTLED.
The suit of Tefft Johnson, the direc-

tor, against the Fox Vaudeville Co. for
the recovery of over $2,500 as balance
due on a breached contract was settled
last week, after an extended litigation
in which the Fox Company appealed a
couple

. or , three times. The . plaintiff
received $2,150 in settlement.
The litigation arose of the six

months' contract whereby the plaintiff
was engaged by Fox to direct -all the
Joan Sawyer pictures. When the first I

of Sawyer's films /was completed Fox
let the star, director, cameraman and
the whole staff go. The suit followed.
Arthur Butler Graham is Johnson's
counsel.

Killed in Scaffold Cra.h.
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Three persons were killed when a
scaffold crashed at Hartville during the
production of a picture. All the vic-
tims were carpenters in the employ of
the Hartville Co.
Several others were injured.

Sure it's that bonnie Lass

PAULINE STARKE
presented by Triangle

in

'Irish Eyes"
The Tender Romance of a Fisherman's

Daughter;

Shimmering vistas of happiness

remain unseen to the eyes that are

_ blinded by fear and jealousy. But
;•- felicity is rewarded by romance to

Pegeen, when she realizes the

honor of her benefactor. ,

Directed by WILLIAM DOWLAN "

• Scheduled for early release

Wangle, Disjointing .faiQOT&tiQft

1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK .
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FEDERAL FILM SUPERVISION

OF SUBJECTS TO HELP LABOR
i

Industry Asked By Head of Motion Picture Section, U. S.

Department of Labor, to Use Care in Selection of

Themes Tending to Violate Policies of Govern-

ment—Urges "Constructive Education."

With the belief in mind that the pic-

ture director can instill destructive
thoughts into the minds of the I. W. W.
and Bolsheviki of this country, and
also that with the war now past and
that the labor theme will be the next
big thought in the making of picture

productions, David K. Niles, chief of

the motion picture section of the U. S.

s- : Department of Labor, has issued the
following letter:

New York, Nor. 25. 1918.
Gentlemen:
The Motion Picture undoubtedly shortened

the war fcy at teast two months. This Is the
opinion of officers In the army who are In a
position to know. The Motion Picture can do
more to. stabilize labor and help bring about
normal condition than any other agency. An
injudicious use of Motion Pictures, on the
ether hand,- can do our country incalculable
harm.

CoaatruotlTe education will do infinitely

more good than destructive propaganda. To

.

•ortray the villain of a photo-play as a mem-
ber of the I. W. W. or the Bolsheviki la

\> positively harmful; while, portraying the hero
as a Strang, virile American, a believer of
Amerlfan institutions and Ideals, will do much

1

good.
Motion Picture producers and scenario

writers vU undoubtedly be using labor themes
in their productions for some time to come.
The Motloa Picture Section of the Department
of Labor la anxious and willing to advise with
any members of the Industry who, being Amer-
icas citizens, are unwilling to produce any-
thing for the screen that violates the policies
of the Government as representd by the De-
partmit of Labor.

This Department Is both appreciative of what
you hive done during the war and conscious
of what you are willlpg to do. Oat all may
enjoy the fruits of victory.
We do not want to exercise any censorship

aver the screen at this time; we do not think
It necessary. We do want to help you help
your Government.

Cordially yoirs,
(Slgnedr David K. SUet,

Chief, Motion Picture Section
-— u. S. Dept; of Labor,

Mr. Miles' office is at 6 West 48th
street, in conjunction with those of
the Division of Films of the Committee
on Public Information. He stated this

week that while neither he nor the de-
partment wished to exercise a censor-
ship over the making of films and their

subsequent projections, he desired that
the directors and producers would con-
fer with him prior to starting produc-
tions based on Socialism, labor prob-
lems, etc.

At this time there are several pic-

tures, just completed or in the course
Of making, dealing with these subjects.

The Vfayfair Film Corp. is completing
under the direction of Harley Knowles
a picture based on the activities of the

Socialists in this country- Another
firm has completed a serial of ten one-
reel episodes, the original title of

which was 'The Bolsheviki of the U.

S. A.," and the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Trainmen has projected a propa-

ganda feature which is to be financed

by them, made from a scenario pre-

pared by Upton Sinclair, which is to

advocate the continuation of the Gov-
ernment control of the railroad sys-

tems of the country. The latter is to

be the first of a series of pictures by
Sinclair on socialistic and kindred sub-

jects.

All of these films are being noted by
the Department, and there may be

some sort of Government supervision

exercised before they are marketed.

the contract Jack is to be starred in

his own productions, to be released
through the First National channels.
Pickford was mustered out of the

Navy last week. Both he and his wife,

Olive Thomas, are at present in New
Yo.rk. Miss Thomas' future in pictures

has not been definitely settled as yet,

but she will in all probability also be
with the First National. Miss Thomas
is reported asking $2,500 weekly for a
future film contract. She has been
offered $1,500 a week, and refused it-

It is understood the First National
is to pay Jack Pickford $3,000 a week,
but in some quarters this is claimed to

be very much exaggerated, inasmuch
as his Paramount salary was less than
$500.

Mr. Pickford, before leaving, also

closed all of the details of the contract
under which the productions starring

Mary Pickford are to be handled by
the First National. The terms of that

contract are such that the little star

will receive over $250,000 for each pro-

duction that she turns in to them.
The contract calls for her to de-

liver two negatives and one print of

each picture. She is guaranteed $250,-

000, and on a sharing basis will receive

more than that on her productions, ac-

cording to the figures that the First

National have based their possible re-

turn revenue on. They figure that in

the United States and Canada the

Mary Pickford productions will earn
at least $500,000, and that the foreign

rights will net them approximately
$75,000 a production.

It is understood there is a discussion

t>n among the directorate of the First

National as to the price that is to be
charged for the three Pickford pic-

tures that .are to be made. The rentals

to the exhibitor is the question now be-

fore them. The contention is by doing
only three pictures a year Miss Pick-

ford will turn out much better produc-
tions. It is possible that there may be
a slight increase in the rental cost to

the exhibitors, although there are a

number of the directors who hold that

the price for the First National Pick-

fords should not be in excess of the

price charged for the Paramount-Art-
craft pictures with her as the star.

The first picture to be released by
the First National with Miss Pickford

as the star will be "Daddy Long-Legs."
Mrs. Gladys Mary Moore (Mary

Pickford) has filed $110,000 cash with
the City Chamberlain, in lieu of the
bond required by court to cover the '

$108,000 judgment Cora C. Wilken-
ning, a picture agent, secured against
her, pending the picture star's appeal
from the judgment. The judgment in

question was awarded the plaintiff for
services rendered the star in securing
a one-year's contract with the Famous
Players, two years ago.

JACK PICKFORD ALSO JUMPS.

Jack Pickford is to be a First Na-
tional star. His contract was signed

Saturday by Mrs. Pickford before she

left for the Coast. Under the terms of

MRS. C C PULLS BOOKINGS.

On the strength of the "Mrs. Charles
Chaplin" billing that the Jewel turned
out on the latest Mildred Harris pic-
ture, "Borrowed Clothes," the produc-
tioa •.ha>.^.record„bQoking jan .Broadr
way.
Between Times square and 110th

street there are 25 theatres that play
pictures. Of these 18 have contracted
tor the picture. This is a record for
an individual production outside of a
Chaplin or a Fairbanks.

GOVT. FILM ORGANIZATION.— Washington, Nov. 27.

In order to bring together all the
various branches of the Government
film work, especially in preparing a re-

adjustment after the war, an organiza-
tion known as the Joint- Committee on
Motion Picture Activities of the United
States Government and Allied Or-
ganizations has been formed.
The purposes are outlined in the fol-

lowing resolutions of organization :

WHEREAS, The various branches of the
United States Government and allied organiza-
tions are engaged In motion picture activities

for educational purposes without in many
cases co-ordination of effort ; and
WHEREAS, It Is recognized that by co-

ordination the. most efficient results can be
obtained with the least waste and duplication.
THEREFORE, It Is resolved that a joint

committee on motion picture activities, be
formed of tbe representatives of the various'
branches of the Government and allied -or-
ganizations having to 'do with motion pictures,
and that the- purpose of this Joint committee
shall be to place the various Governmental and
allied Sim agencies In closer touch, to the end
that co-ordination and unanimity of action be
established In the production and distribution
of motion pictures and in the production and
distribution of slides and trailers for use In
motion picture theatres.

Representation on this committee is

as follows:
Department of Labor, David K. Niles

;

General Staff of the Army, Captain C.
R. Dickinson; Branch of Ordnance,
War Department, C. H. Moore; Sur-
geon General's Office, Major Thomas
Evans; Department of Interior, Morton
T. Leopold; Reclamation Service, Clar-
ence J. Blanchard; National Park Ser-
vice, Rober.t S. Yard;. Naval Reserve
Flying Corps, Lieut. W. L Richardson

;

Department of Agriculture, Don Carlos
Ellis; Treasury Department, Frank
Wilson ; Food Administration, R. W.
Madison; Fuel Administration, T. M.
Alexander; Railroad Administration,
Safety Section, Austin F. Duffy and
Charles W. Gregg; Committee of Pub-
lic Information, Rufus Steele and G. W.
Wood; American Red Cross, Dr.
Thomas Quinn. Beesley.
The following officers and executive

committee have been selected: Mr.
Niles, chairman; Mr. Ellis, secretary;
Mr.' Alexander, Captain Dickinson, Mr.
Steele.

EXPO'S DEFICIT STANDING.
No disposition has yet been made

of the deficit of the Motion Picture
Exposition Co., Inc., which held the
exposition at Madison Square Garden
early in. October. The loss was about
$12,000 and the Co. is morally respon-
sible for a further loss of $4,500 on
the Boston Exposition.
The matter has been brought up

several times before the National As-
sociation. Further meetings will be
held to discuss how the deficit shall be
met.

. .
NON-STAR FEATURES.

Lewis S. Stone, playing the German
spy in "Where Poppies Bloom," will

go to Los Angeles at the conclusion of
the road tour of that play to become
a member of a non-star stock com-
pany which is now being formed to
make non-star pictures.

FAIRBANKS LIKES FRANCE.
Douglas Fairbanks has opened nego-

tiations with the Government trans-
port department to take a company
of film players to southern France for
a series of pictures. He will make one
more picture in America following
"Arizona," and then start for the other
side.

The pictures Fairbanks proposes to
make in France will not deal with
war conditions but typical Fairbanks
stories laid abroad.

Houdini Serial in Phiily'a Pop Houses.
PhiradeiphiarNov; 27:

" ;

Following a showing of the B. A.
Rolfe Houdini serial, "The Master
Mystery," it has been booked locally to
appear in all the picture and pop
vaudeville houses of the prominent cir-
cuits- in the-city...- .-.

•' - -

CHAPLIN'S CONTRACT HOLDS.
The contract existing between the

First National Exhibitors' Circuit and
Charles Chaplin, under which the- :

;

.comedian was to deliver to the com-. "'>;

pany eight productions during the
period of 18 months, has come up fo* .

general discussion in the trade. The ";

fact that the period was for 18 months;..
seems to have been rather generally-

known, and consequently there has .

been speculation as to what Chaplin
would do after the contract ran out
next April.

At the First National, J. D. William*
stated this week that Mr. Chaplin has
a perfect understanding with the cir~. :

cuit, and that he will complete the
eight pictures contracted for even
though the period of time be two years.

|

Under the sales plan that the First.:'.,:/

National is handling the Chaplin pio S>

tures on, the return thus far has given :
'

them an indication that the average;
earnings of all Chaplin productions in
this country will be between $350,000. W.
and $400,000. At the Strand in New:.'*

York it is pointed out Chaplin will -vis

draw approximately $12,000 more on »:;£&
week than any other star that has ever, M
played the house. This is likewise true- •;;

in the outlying cities. The Chaplin*

.

'£;

record in Indianapolis is $5,000 greater
'

than that of any other star on a week* ;

and in Detroit it is $6,000.

The First National is pointing to the |
remarkable run that . "Shoulder Arms"
has had at the Broadway, New Yorkv .: J

where' the picture has remained for six:
j ,

weeks, as an indication of the drawing:

power of their first star. \-%

There is a possibility the Universal :-A

will have trouble in retaining the set-f
j

''%

vices of Mrs. Charles Chaplin (Mil- V.;'

dred Harris), who signed a contract \ ']>

with the company just prior to her ''.
-,

marriage. The tremendous drawing; ;-|

power that seems* to have been de- M
veloped by Miss Harris by coupling:

the name of the comedian with Iter's -

f
:|

may of necessity bring about some sort ^
of a readjustment with the U. if it is /.i

able to retain her at all.
-.- /: m—:—

-

'<m
READY TO BUY SCENARIOS DIRECT.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2P.
; |£|

Twenty-four hours after "Adventured ^ :•

was on the newsstands in this city,. : ,:

the Betzwood Films had acquired the-,'"%

screen rights to "High Pockets,"a tttp>'l%m
ture novel in a recent number of the

;

/''

magazine' 3&&
Norman Jeffries, who made the pur- '||

chase for the company, is now coir*-"^
missioned to negotiate immediately for .'\\

original or published stories with
Western, Canadian or Alaskan locale.

He is located in the Real Estate Trust >M

Building, Philadelphia. •
.

®
vw

"FINGER OF JUSTICE" REJECTED.

Chicago, Nov. 27.
'

The chief of police of Chicago has
denied a permit to a film called "The
Finger of Justice," sponsored by At
Rosenthal and the Rev. Paul Smith, of
San Francisco.

In denying the permit the chief
maintained that the picture, which
depicts vice conditions in San Fran-
cisco, would have no -value in Chicago,
which is (according to the police
chief) "A clean city, with no red light

district and no organized vice, and as
such requires no lessons of the kind,
taught in the film." r

.

CHEWING GUM UNDER SEATS:.
Chicago, Nov. 27;

Tons of chewing gum were discov-
ered under the seats of Chicago thea-
tres

.
as the. result of a campaign insti-

tuted by the Ch icago DepiVtffient' "61?"

Health. Four wads of chewed chew-
ing gum is the average tucked away
under each seat, according to the re-
port issued by the department, which
declares that many germs find agree-
able domicile in the wads.

•••

".,:<''

'A*
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FILMS SUPPLANT LEGITIMATE
SAYS LONDON PICTURE MAN

England Photoplay Circuit Manager in New York Has Good
Word on Progress of Screen Shows Over There

—

Interest Wanes in Legitimate Houses, But

- Vaudeville is Popular.

George King, representing the Os-

"wald Stoll Film Co., Ltd., of London,

who arrived in New York a fortnight

ago, is here looking over the Ameri-

can, market for his concern. He said i

"Mr. Stoll now controls about a

dozen picture houses in England, and

is rapidly extending their number.

There is a government prohibition

against the erection of new theatres at

this time, but Mr. Stoll is taking over

via number of legitimate provincial

houses and changing their policy to

pictures. The provincial legitimate

theatrical business is at a low ebb due
to the twice nightly vaudeville theatres

and the growing popularity of films.

"Our concern is also going in 'for the

making of film features, and has taken

over the former London Film Co.

-.studio at Twickenham, where we shall

make typically English feature pro-

ductions. The first will be "Comrades,"

a non-war picture starring Mrs.
Vernon Castle, with Gerald Ames play-

ing opposite, and with Maurice Elvey

as the producer.
'The cost of living in London has ad-

vanced until the purchasing power of

a pound ($5.00) as compared with pre-

war times was, at the time I left there

two weeks ago, about nine shillings

($2.25)."

INVADING FOREIGN PICTURE FIELD

During the last week a number of

indications have pointed to the pos-

sibility of an invasion of the foreign

producing fields in the motion picture

industry by American stars. The re-

turn of a quartet of famous French
directors to their native soil is pre-

dicted as an actuality during next

spring. These directors, it is under-

stood, are making offers to a number
of American stars anxious to go
abroad and in addition there are a

number of American directors who are

-casting their eyes on England, France
and Italy as the field for production
iin the future.
- According to. one ...associated jo-jn.

agency which' has handled the affairs

of the French directors in this coun-

try, Leonce Perret, Emile Chautard,

Paul Cappcllini, Maurice Tourneur and

Herbert Blache are planning a return

to France early in 1919. These directors

have created a following for them-

selves in the American market with

productions that they have directed

here during the last four or five years
and with an American market prac-
tically assured them with productions
that will have American stars at their
head they are figuring on producing
on the other side of the Atlantic.
They have two reasons for this. One

is that France and England will un-
doubtedly declare for the protection
of home industries in amusements in

film form as well as in trade, and they
feel they will be able to enter the
American market with foreign made
productions staged with the American
standard in view without any heavy
tariff levy. Also the cost of produc-
tion abroad will cut their overhead ma-
terially and they will be able to enter
the American market with pictures at

a price that will permit them to com-
bat the American made films in the
matter of price because of the tremen-
dous overhead pictures made on this

side of the Atlantic are forced to carry.

In addition, a number of American
stars approached are willing to go
abroad at a cut salary, in some cases
amounting to 50 per cent. With these
conditions in view the French directors
believe they will be in a position to

"start something" in the world film

market.
Several American directors are look-

ing on the foreign field with a view to

making an invasion with leads selected

on this side. Charles Giblyn, who has
been with the biggest concerns in this

country as a director, is completing a
financial arrangement which will per-

mit of his producing in England and"
France, with headquarters in London.
Mr. Giblyn has arranged for an

American outlet for his product and as

soon as he can complete an organiza-

tion to take abroad with himself at the

head a sailing will be arranged.

WALTHALL REMARRIES.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Mary Charleson was married last

week here to Henry B. Walthall, the

picture star. Mrs. Walthall has been
her husband's leading woman for sev-

eral years.
• Walthall recently secured a divorce

from his former wife in this city.

International Signs Richman.

Charles Richman entered into a con-

tract last week to play in Internation-

al's features. Eddie Small represented

the star.

HOSTILE FILMS FORBIDDEN.
The foreign export market has re-

ceived a severe jolt through the U. S.

Government ruling that no films con-
taining scenes inimical to the future of

Germany or the other Central Powers
may be exported until peace has actu-
ally been declared—if then.

Included in this category are Chap-
lin's "Shoulder Arms," three recent
Pickford releases and a long list of

otherwise valuable features suitable

lor the foreign market.

REICHENBACH IS HERE. '

Harry Reichenbach returned from
abroad Sunday and when asked con-
cerning the rumors that the National
Film Corp., with which he was con-
nected, would proceed against him for
alleged conversion of funds, he said:
"That is primarily the reason for my

return at this time. Early Monday
morning I presented myself at the dis-

trict attorney's office ready to defend
myself against any action instituted
or proposed. Before I get through
with my defamers there will be some
interesting developments.
"As to the stories that my passports

were canceled, I still have them. I

understand an . attempt was made to
have them recalled, but the applicant
was told the matter was a personal
one and that the government refused
to interfere. \ •

"There is no gainsaying the fact
that I am here, ready to meet any
charges of any kind and can always
be found."

AFTER PROFITS.
Joseph M. Schenck was served, Nov.

22, by Edward C. Weinrib, counsel for
the Crystal Film Company, one of the
defendants in a suit for $5,000 damages.
The other defendant is the Norma Tal-
madge Film Company. By the acquisi-
tion of all stock and assets of the late

defunct Triumph Film Corporation, the
Crystal firm secured a 25 per cent, in-

terest in all the profits accruing from
"The Law of the North," starring
Norma Talmadge, and produced by her
own film company. The one-fourth
interest was secured through Julius

Steger, under contract to the Triumph.
He was loaned by it to the Norma Tal-
madge Film Company, for the purpose
of directing the feature. Schenck, in-

terested in the Talmadge : company,
assured Steger a one-fourth interest in

all profits accruing from that feature.

Steger transferred this 25 per cent, in-

terest to Triumph.
Crystal alleges the feature cost $30,-

000 to produce, and Schenck resold the

feature to Lewis J. Selznick for $51,000.

Crystal claims 25 per cent. Of the

•profitB*.— -,; -/...- .-v::.-.-.- 1 «.-.-5-..f .-r."r.:r-.TM--.v.:';TV.:

Iii Service Without Announcement.
The application of Lieut. Victor Eu-

bank to be mustered out from the Sig-

nal Corps revealed that the lieutenant

had been in the service for several

weeks without announcement made.

He is general manager for Essansrjr.

FILMING PRESIDENTS TRIP.
The U. S. Division of Films plans

to make a big feature out of the pro-
posed European trip of President Wil-
son.

This work is to be done under the
direction of the Bureau of Public In-
formation. .. . .

There has been a large number of
film specialists after passport cre-
dentials, anxious to make the over-
seas trip and obtain pictures of the
world's rulers and notables in Ver-
sailles. Already some of the expert
camera men of the country have been
assigned to the task of getting shots Of
the big doings.

VIRGINIA PEARSON'S OWN CO.
Virginia Pearson is to have her own

producing company. Her contract with
William Fox is to run out early in 1919,

and this week plans were made and a
company formed under which she will
head her own producing organization
as soon as fulfilling the Fox contract.
John J. O'Brien is looked upon as the

man who will have the direction of her
productions.

MAKING PEACE FEATURE*
The appearance- in New York ''tuft

week of a prominent picture director
who has been away from Broadway lor
some time brought out that he is work-
ing upon a feature dealing with
"Peace."
He is anxious to work in as a finale

a film reproduction of the peace con-
ference at Versailles.

BOOKING POOL.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

With the leasing of the Lakeside by
Lubliner & Trinz from Ascher Bros.,
competitors, the Lakeside goes into
cheaper bookings at lower prices, and
the two firms pool bookings for their
23 houses, to adjust releases where
their interests conflict. «

The Lakeside is almost next door to
Lubliner & Trinz's new Pantheon, both
in the aristocratic Sheridan Road dis-

trict/ and both lost, money while mak-
ing eyes at each other.

Coast Film Homo-Cleaning Plan.
The proposed house-cleaning cam-

paign in the picture industry, shortly to
be started by J. A. Quinn on the Coast,
has met with the endorsement of the
Southern California Exhibitors, who, at

a recent meeting, adopted resolutions
promising him their support. The ulti-

mate object is to relieve exhibitors by
reducing inflated film rentals and
stabilizing conditions for the produc-
ers. Solving the "star with the fancy
salary" question is one of the chief ob-
jects of the campaign.....,..,,.,..,....,..,. ,.. ,'/,;„'.,

CrandalP* Met 'Opens in Washington.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27.

Crandall's Metropolitan opened Sat-

urday with the Government film, "Un-
der Four Flags." It has a seating

capacity of over 2,000 and is within

three blocks of F street
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TUB ACHB OP VBBSATlLli l

In the Galeria, Milan, Italy, Oct. 12

Just finished a 42-Ure lunch at Blffi's. .

Caruso or GalU-Curcl will know what
I'm tnllttn' about!

St. Charles, dead 8S0 years, had his

coffin opened this morning so I could take

a look at his aquiline features. The Milan

Cathedral Is 5 lire richer and my morbid

curiosity's satisfied.

EDWARD MARSHALL.

STOP: MANAGERSAND
AGENTS STOP

This is the act you are
looking for.

Can hold any spot on
any bill.

A hit now on the Coast

RECKLESS

DUO
PRANK BECKLIE88, Hana*er

Direction, EARL & YATES. Chleag*

Opening on the Orpheum Circuit

Jan. 6th.

?1 PAUL and MAS

NOLAN
Booked by those two lemons

Phuadelrhta Aerates

NORMAN JEFFEftlES

FRANK DONNELLY

FRED DUPREZ • ¥

Representative

American:

8AM BAEftWITZ

1493 Broadway,

New Tork.

European:

JULIAN WYLEB
0, lisle 8t..

London, W. C, 2.

A Good head keeps a wise man,
and a pin, from going too tax i

DOLLT

and

BERT

BYRON
This Week (Nov. 25)—Lyric, Ramllton

Circus Santos Y Artigas

, Havana, Cuba

THANKSGIVING THANKS
THANKING WILLiAM MORRIS for his splendid

offer for us to appear with, Harry Lauder. . .

' THANKING ALBERT DE COURVILLE for buy-
lnjr production right* to my act for England. I
want to play vnudovillo over there some day. (Whet's
Hugo say; burryf)

. THANKING W. H. LAKE. R. W. uROSS. JR..
WM. STEVENSON, FRANK PATRICK 8PEECHEH
for their Interest Considering Dare Bloom of Clark
Bouse, New York City, for the part. My wife bat

a fur coat that the uses mange euro on and the
works In "one" with it on so she can work a lot
longer until we hear the long billed bird chirping
down our chimney.

Got a good audience act for sale. Man in box,
comedian on Mage or reverse,' Will atU or will
engage men for It If Interested, what Is your
proposition f

In flew Enia; in come Tax: out goes the Kaiser—
now relax. Thanking Mr. Blondell and J. Dempsey;
now hoping to hoar from Mr. Samuels.

STAN STANLEY

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

PLAYING BOSTON AND OTHER NEW ENGLAND CITIES
Communicate with FRED MARDO, Putnam Bldfr., New York City, or SAM
. PAINE, 125 Tremont St., Boston, Mass., for booking In New England

This Week (Nov. 25) and Next
Week (Dec. 2), Orpheum, Des
Moines, la.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St.,

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.

LES MORCHANTS
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY.

Howl

PAME AN AGENT!
On Thursday

Aug. 9tb, 1891

I WAS BORN
: in my new home

After My LONG JOURNEY
I naturally

was too excited

to eat anything.
The next day being

FRIDAY
Mother had

FISH!
—That's How I—

(BECAME AN AGENT!)

CHESTER KINGSTON
Loew Circuit. Direction, MARK LEVY.

BILLY

DALE
AND

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

America's Ingenious Athletes

THE

GABBERTS1

ALWAYS MOVING ALONG

PLAYING U. B. O.

Dear Folks:

Bow you've lobbed
ma This place baa
no manicure and you
forgot to leave my
bathtub.
When do I <at, and

what do I cat* An
you eating f

Stop pulling that
Btqfr about being
sorry. You •walked
out on me, didn't
youf
Don't wrlto to me.

I'm eoro.

OSWALD
Now at the

Woodilde Kennels,

L. I.

APPLE SAUCE
Chris.—What Is the holght of camouflage?

Bob,—A Jow with a Chinese name doing black-

faco,

Chris.—By the way. did Mel Kleo toll the new
joke about tho price of milk.

Bob.—Yes. one show; then It soured.

Chris.—Moo Klleman could sour krout. .

Bob.—You take the slap, Chris., my hand la sore.

' Chris.—I novcr thought LUlle Roberta would write.

Bob.—I know Delphla. Wood.

WANTED
Soubrctte; must bo ronatllo—good dresser on and

off, Salary, 512.00 and oak™. Long season south.
Bertha Sokolowskl, please write,

(ITS A FAKE)

KNAPP and CORNALLA
WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
758 Eighth Awe., N. Y. C.

Pauline Saxon

SAYS : *

I lose my temper at this guys

He is so irritating;

But, then, I like to get real y
mad |

I think it's stimulating!

BRENDEL

FLO

AND BER'

"Waiting for Her"
Direction. H. BART BleHUQH

OSAKIand TAKI
in a Difficult Routine of

Aerial Gymnaatica

Direction. FRED BRANT

DICK CAnara

HENRYandADELAIDE
Original Norolty Introducing o

chango la dancing.

Opening? Poatstree Circuit—Oct. 30th

The Greater of

Hat

MOORE
SCOTT

In
"WBBBB THINGS

HAPPEN"
Orphean Clreatt

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SThtPHONT GIBLfi,. assisted tr

"GERANT" Cend.ate*
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL

la Novelty Dances

Direction, HARRY SHEA

"A lUar Jlorittut (CaitirMaii

"

Hittle Jerrp
Jn BauicuUlr Blrrrtturt, 3. Kaufman

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia

,-.
:

: i

.

:

i
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Now a Doughboy In Frane^
with Pershing's Big Show
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"Charles Marsh, who
reminds one of Charles

E. Ray of Inceville, plays

the juvenile lead, and

does well with his songs

and his lines. A future,

which even might sur-

prise him, is not far off

as big producers always

welcome clean cut fel-

lows of his type."

—VARIETY.

m

HOME ADD.

315 14th Street,

Milwaukee, Wis.

* t
-•

/•

*

.-••.••

DIRECTION

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
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l: TO ESTABLISH NEW BUSINESS CON-
NECTIONS IN LONDON. WILL SAIL
WITHIN TWO WEEKS.

ARTISTES DESIRING AN "OPENING" IN
LONDON, OR ENGLISH TIME, PLEASE
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JCOMMUNICATE WITH ME AT ONCE,

STATING LOWEST TERMS AND OPEN
TIME IN 1919 AND 1920.
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THEATRE MANAGERS FIGHT

HEALTH BOARD IN INDIANA

Terre Haute Amusement Places United In Opposing Closing

l Decree Issued By Authorities—Houses Open Thanks-

. giving Day—Many Arrests—First Reported Case

of Theatrical Exception to Epidemic Order.

Indianapolis, Dec. 4.

At Terre Haute 15 theatre managers
and picture machine operators were
haled into city court tast Friday to
answer charges cf violating an order
of the local board of health closing
their houses Thanksgiving Day on ac-
count of the prevalence of influenza.

All refused to plead guilty to the
charge on the ground that the ruling
of the board was not valid.

This is the first attempt made in the
state to take' exception to the closing
orders of the board of health.

The defendants asked that the evi-

dence be heard by a jury and the re-

quest was granted by the court.

Five of the more prominent theatre
men were arrested Thanksgiving Day
by policemen and placed in jail, as a
result of their refusal to abide by the
closing order issued the day before.
The same order permitted the theatres
to reopen Saturday only to close again
the same day at 6 p. m., until Monday
of this week.
Those arrested were : J. P. Peters, of

the Fountain ; J. B. Brentlinger, of the
Liberty; William Keating, of the Or-
pheum; Samuel Dreyfeus, of the Prin-
cess, and B. Van Borssum of the Sa-
voy and Crescent.
Bond was denied them for several

-hours, but was finally accepted by the
sheriff.

NIGHTLY SHOWS FOR PRESIDENT.
Details of the arrangements on

board the George Washington, which
sailed with President Wilson and
party in regal fashion for the peace
deliberations in Paris on Wednesday
were complete except for the mention
of the program of entertainment which
for some reason appeared to be kept
secret.

At least 24 professionals who are
in the service were on board the boat
for the special purpose of entertaining
the 'chief executive;

1 The artistsPwr
under the charge of chief boatswain
Phil Gunning, former stage director
for the Shuberts. He was detailed to

the Pelham Bay station. Mr. Gun-
ning was one of the authors of the
Pelham show "Biff Bang."

Under orders from the Navy Depart-
ment he selected his "company" of
professionals from the various naval
bases, selecting the best material avail-
able. Costumes were hurriedly or-
dered and supplied by Mahieu on two
days' notice. There will be no shows
given abroad until the boat is out two
days, shows thereafter being given
nightly. A number of sketches and
musical playlets will make up the
performance. The men may appear in
Parts during the six- weeks, while the
president is expected to be gone, and
they will also entertain the party on
the return voyage.
Draperies for the stage aboard the

George Washington were loaned by
the Waldorf-Astoria. It was reported
the Pelham Band had also gone, aboard,
but that could not be Verified.

None of the news weeklies was able
to obtain any pictures of the Presi-
dent's departure. An order was is-

sued that no camera men were to be
permitted within camera range of the
parting executive.
The camera men of the weeklies as

well as the newspapers were informed
that they were to report to a certain
captain of the Secret Service at 8.30 on
Wednesday morning and were assured
they would be taken care of. Oh their
arrival they were herded into a room
and placed under quarantine until af-

ter the steamer had departed.
It is believed, however, the photo-

graphersof the Committee of Public
Information were aboard the boat and
in that event the public may expect
to get several shots of the trip after

the films are returned from abroad.

MRS. JOHN DREW DIES.
Mrs. John Drew, wife of the well-

known actor, died Wednesday at her
apartments in the Hotel Algonquin.
Her death was due to a complication

Josephine Baker. Mrs. Drew retired
from the stage at the time of her mar-
riage. Her husband and daughter,
Mrs. Jack Devereaux, survive. The re-
mains will be taken to her old home
in Philadelphia for interment.

STRONG FOR FRENCH PLAYS
According to the opinion of Bory

Osso, the New York representative of

Oscar Osso, sole agent for the French

Societies of Playwrights, Composers

and Publishers, which embodies the

Societe des Auteurs of Compositeurs

Dramatiques and the Cociete des Au-
teurs, Compositeurs et Editeurs de
Musique, the demand for French plays
especially those of the farcical type
will be greater than ever now that
the war is ended .

Mr. Osso also believes that from the
tone of letters and cables lately" re-

ceived from his brother, now in Paris,

there will be all kinds of new plays,

both serious and otherwise, let loose.

During the war French dramatists
and composers turned out very little

for the stage, preferring to wait until

the war was over.
Through the presence abroad of

more than two million Americans,
their return is expected to give a
greater stimulus to '.he local produc-
tion of French play;*, not so much
that the boys have acquired French
so expressively, but through their

seeing things of French origin and
presentment in a different light.

That there will be less prejudice

against plays of the broader French
farcical construction is almost a cer-

tainty, according to Mr. Osso.

DUPONTS EXPOSITION PUNS.
The plans that the Duponts have for

the future of the Grand Central Palace

include a permanent' Millionaire's Club

and a year around exposition to dis-

play the wears of the millionaire firms

that are members of the club. Im-
mediately after the building is re-

turned to the Duponts by the Govern-
ment plans will be filed for the re-

modeling of the interior to conform
with the needs of the new project.

The goods of none except million-

dollar companies will be permitted to

exhibit their wares at the exposition,

and permission to exhibit includes an

invitation to membership in the ex-

clusive organization.
The top two floors will be given over

to the club, and, according to the pres-

ent plans, there will be sleeping ac-

comodations for a number of the out-

of-town members, a large pool and
gym, and the usual other features of

an exclusive club.

' xS

RINGUNGS' SINGLE CIRCUS.

Unless plans go awry, the new circus

season will find the Ringlings and
Barnum & Bailey circuses, under one
top next summer. ,It is said that the

title used will be the Ringling Brothers

and the Barnum & Bailey Big Shows
Combined:

The start will be made the latter

part of March in Madison Square
Garden, New York, with the bigger
city time played. While week stands
will be booked, the one-nighters will
be played wherever considered neces-
sary.

Fred Worrell, of the Ringling show,
will be general manager. Fred Bradna
will be ring equestrian.
While the Ringling staff will be re-

tained wherever possible, berths will

also be designated for some of the
old heads with the B. & B. show.
The combined circus will start out of

Bridgeport, where the two circuses
have been placed under one winter
quarters' management.

CHICAGO GETTING MORE .

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Both the Ziegfeld Follies and "Hit-
chy-Koo" with Raymond Hitchcock,
will charge $3 straight here. This is

growing to be the fashion. Lionel
Barrymore now gets that figure on
Saturdays, and even Rock and White,
with a three-some aggregation, draw
$2.50 on the busy evenings. This is

almost neutralized by the fact that the
scalpers are getting and will get few
tickets as compared to the dear days
of yore because of the legal difficulties

contrived by Chicago's city council and
the bitter enmity of the city hall

against brokers. .What the scalpers
lose the authors gain, for their royal-
ties are reckoned on the box office

gross in most instances.
The opening night seats for the big

musical hits are $5, and New Year's
eve may see the printed price up to
$12.50.

^

BIGGEST MUSICAL OPPOSITION.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Christmas Day, Chicago, will have
the most remarkable opposition in mu-
sical hits ever conce"htrated in any
town,
The line-up will be Ziegfeld "Fol-

lies." at the Colonial; "Going Up," at
•
«

nnwnAo. ..iiM ... ./v- Cohan's Grand; Raymond Hitchcock,
• - PETROVA AGAIN AN ACT- - - in -ffficihyiKbb;W at m Illmoisf

~
The Harry Weber agency is waving

an offer of $2,500 weekly in vaudeville

before Olga Petrova.'

Miss Petrova appeared in vaudeville

before the picture screen increased

her value as a stage celebrity.

"Oh, Lady, Lady." at the La Salle;

"The Melting of Molly," a sturdy suc-

cess, at the Studcbakcr, and "Oh Boy,"
at one of the outlying Shubcrt houses.

:%

Making my own fun term*. CHAS. ALTHOFP.
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Paris, Nov. 22.

A squaw of the Cherokee tribe, Tsi-

anina, has come to France, with the

Y. M, C. A., to assist in entertaining
the troops. She dresses in her native
costume, with a buckskin coat trimmed
with seal, and made quite a sensation
when she appeared on the Paris street.

Tsianina has been singing in America
to the boys for some months past, and
as soon as the ban was raised and girls

having brothers in the army were per-
mitted to travel to France, she put in

her application for passport. She had
two brothers over here in the first In-
dian regiment to arrive ; one has since
been killed.

The theatrical agency of the late M.
Buyssons has been acquired by Eduo-
ards Brouette,. the former manager of
the Scale, Brussels, and for a short
time director of the Moulin Rouge,
Paris.

Free shows were offered during the
afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 12, to cel-

ebrate the signing of the armistice and
consequent end of the war. The en-
thusiastic scenes witnessed in the the-
atres and music halls during the week
were unique. The Marseillaise was re-
peatedly sung during the performances,
soldiers getting on to the stage in some
resorts^to lead the measure.

Scribe's "Bertrand et Raton, ou I'Art

de Conspirer" is to be revived, after
many years' solitude, at the Odeon,
where manager Gavault will also pre-
sent shortly "La Vie d'une Femme, by
S. de Bouhelicr, who wrote "Le Car-
naval des Enfants."

The new operetta "Phi-Phi" by Wil-
lemetz and Soliar, music by H. Chris-
tine, produced at the Bouffes Paris-
iens, Nov. 13, is a nice little entertain-
ment played by a number of cafe chan-
tant artistes. Urben holds the title

role, supported by Ferreal, Felix Barre,
Pierette Madd, Luce Wolter, Yvonne
Vallee.

BRIGHT BUT PLOTLESS
London, Dec. 4.

The Lee White-Clay Smith show,
"V- S." produced at the Ambassadors
Nov. 28 is best described as a sound
show—a bright but plotless entertain-
ment, with little scenery, chiefly cur-
tains.

Miss White, Smith, Bert Coote,
Monte Wolfe, Eclair Twins and Little
Betty worked admirably, presenting a

diversified show.

THRILLING MUSICAL DRAMA
London, Dec. 4.

Charles Cochran's "Jolly Jack Tar,"
produced at Prince's Nov. 29, written
by Seymour Hicks and Arthur Shirley,

music by Herman Darewski, is a

thrilling musical drama with sundry
dramatic situations blended with kine-
ma effects, splendidly played by a

strong company headed by Ambrose
Manning and May Beatty.

CANDIDATES WITHDRAW.
London, Dec. 4.

No variety Parliamentary candidates
are standing, Sir Alfred Butt, Walter
DeFrece and Fred Russell having with-
drawn.

C. Jesson, secretary of .the Amalga-
mated Musicians' Society,- is standing
for Walthanistow.

SHOWING SKETCHES
...v,..._.. _...._.,.......„ .... .London, .Dec. ,4....,

At the Baiham Hippodrome next
week Ernest Hamilton and Lucy Ma-
nette will produce the anglo-Chinese
skctcli "Our Celestial Bride," by
Chance Newton.
Fred Moule and Co. are presenting

at Putney a sketch, "What a Birth-
day."
Frederick Ross is appearing at the

Olympic, Shoreditch, in "The Free-
dom of Alsace."

BRENON'S GOVT. FILM READY
London, Dec. 4.

Herbert Brenon, who sailed for New
York last week, will have the Govern-
ment film he made here. released short-
ly. He has been accorded unusual
facilities, supplied with battleships,
submarines, planes, etc.

Brenon has many offers to remain
here and produce and is considering
one of the best offers ever made in this

country.

PARIS THEATRE RECEIPTS
Paris,' Dec. 4r

The receipts at the Folies Bergere
for October amounted to $66,000 and
for the first fortnight in November,
$56,000; Casino, October, $43,000, first

fortnight in November, $56,000; Olym-
pia, Oct., $43,000, Nov. 1 to 17, $30,000;
Maringny, Oct. 1 to 19, $9,300; Cigale,
Nov. 1 to 17, $8,000.

Theatrical business has slackened
materially during the last half of Nov-
ember. The reason is unfathomable.

SINGING SAILORS
London, Dec. 4.

At the Victoria Palace a quartet of
singing sailors from Admiral ' Sims'
flagship, "Nevada," made a highly suc-
cessful debut.
Also on the^bill are Will Evans, Sam

Barton, 'Austin RudH. Duncan and God-
frey. ' N

TOM STUART RECOVERING •

London, Dec. 4.

Tom Stuart, recently reported dead
of pneumonia, is recovering and hopes
to resume his tour next week at the
Hippodrome, Brighton.

BILLIE CARLETON DEAD.
London, Dec. 4.

Billie Carleton, leading man at the
Haymarket in "The Freedom of the
Seas," aged 22, was found dead in bed
at the Savoy Hotel on the afternoon
.of Nov. 28, after returning in the early

Vmorning from the Victory Ball.

He was in the chorus three years
ago.

POLAIRE IN REVIVAL.
Paris, Dec. 4.

The Theatre Rejane is reviving "Mai-
son DeDanse," with Mile. Polaire

shortly.

WINDERMERE) DID IT ALL.
London, Dec. 4.

Charles Windermere presented last

week at the Palace, Watford, a play,

"Oh Alexander," playing the lead. It

was written by himself.

"Saison D'Amour" New Comedy . .

.

Paris, Dec. 4.

The Theatre Michel, the title theatre

in the Rue des Mathurins, produced
Nov. 23 a new three act comedy by
Edmond See, entitled "Saison d'-

Amour," which was particularly inter-

esting from the fact that Jeanne Gran-
ier made her reappearance in a new
work. This work was fairly well re-

ceived. The plot tells about the love

intrigues at a seashore summer resort.

Granier is well supported by Raimu
and Mile. Parisys, with Etchepare and
Claremont in minor roles.

Changes in "Soldier Boy" Cast.

London,, Dec, 4,,

"Soldier Boy" at the Apollo, has
passed its 200th performance. Maisie

Gay has returned to the cast after an
attack of influenza. George^ Clarke
and Vera Wilkenson have joined the

cast.

HEADLINERS AT THE HALLS
London, Dec. 4.

The Brothers Luck presented a Hew'
sketch at New Cr.oss Empire, entitled
"Certificates," by Charles Baldwin.
Other favorites on the bill were Bruce
Green, Talbot O'Farrell, Mary Law.
At the Euston, Judith Wogan and

Co. presented a sketch called "Biddy."
"Ciro's Frolic" made its London de-

but at Kilburn Empire, featuring The
Two Bobs.
At Chelsea Palace, Leon Zeitlin pre-

sented a comedy sketch "The Big
Race," featuring Mabel Love, Harry
Drummond, Arthur Helmore, Thespian
Singers featuring four Tommies in a
trench.

PEACE SHELVES WAR PLAYS
London, Dec. 4.

Peace has shelved many intended
war play productions. The Oxford
closed pending the production of
Michael Morton's adaptation of "In
the Night Watch," replacing Capt.
Bairnsfather's sequel to "The Better
'Ole."

VICTORIA PALACE DIVIDEND.

London, Dec. 4.

The Victoria Palace has declared a
20 percent dividend, after placing $50,-

000 into a reserve fund.

DEATHS IN ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 4.

Captain ArthuT Crofts, husband of

Margaret Cooper, died Nov. 18, at the
Dover 'Military Hospital of influenza.

Captain Thomas Upton, who mar-
ried Kitty Sexton of the Gaiety last

August under romantic circumstances,
was killed Nov. 8, in France.
Helen Holden (of Holden and Gra-

ham), died Oct. 29, of pneumonia, fol-

lowing an attack of influenza, in Eng-
land. She married Max Holden in the
United States in 1913, with whom she
played in the duo act.

Among the "Flu" victims in England
are MSmie Graham, revue artiste; at'
Southend; Giordano, Italian illusionist,

Oct. 29, at Manchester ; Helmy Spauld-
ing, of Spaulding and Vanguard, Nov.
4, in London.
James Leslie, a member of F. Kar-

no's "Phew" troupe, died from a stroke,
aged 55, at Ashton-under-Lyne, Nov.
5. The body was found in a ditch near
Ashton. . i

PATRIOTIC REVUE FILMED
London, Dec. 4.

"Lads of the Village," Joe Peter-
man's successful patriotic revue, has
been filmed under the title "Peace and
Victory," featuring Jimmy Learmouth.

OPERA IS RESUMED
Paris, Dec. 4.

The opera is now going along
smoothly, the strike having been ter-
minated last week.

OLIVE SINCLAIRE DIES.
London, - Dec. 4.

Olive Sinclaire, of Sinclaire and
Dane, late of the Sisters Sinclaire, has
died of pneumonia.
She was engaged to be married to

Windsor Tate at. Christmas.

Mild Protests Against "La Pariienne."
Paris, Dec. 4.

Unimportant public protests have
been made against the Comedie Fran-
caise reviving Henri Becque's old com-
edy "La Parisenne," because of the al-

leged slandering of Parisian women,
but the theatre is disregarding the
clamors.

It is thought the society known as
Amis De Paris will attempt a disturb-
ance, but no serious trouble is antici-

pated.

"Scandal" With Strong Cast.
London, Dec. 4.

Grossmith & Laurillard present
"Scandal" at the Strand, Dec. 7, with
a strong cast, Arthur Bourchier and
Kyrle Bellew leading.

"The Call of the Road" Produced.
London, Dec. 4.

The Liverpool Repertory Co. pro-
duced Dec. 3, "The Call of the Road,"
adapted from Tom Gallon's novel, "The
Great Gay Road," by Mrs. George Nor-
man and David Elals.

"Female Hun" Replaced by Panto.
London, Dec. 4.

The run of Walter Melville's "The
Female Hun" at the Lyceum will be
suspended Christmas to allow the pro-
duction of a "Cinderella" pantomime
there.

Marie Lohr to Produce "Fedora."
London, Dec. 4.

The "L'Aiglon" matinee given by
Marie Lohr for disabled soldiers fund
has proved her capacity for tragic roles

and encouraged her to secure the

rights to "Fedora" for an early pro-

duction.

Clive Masketyhe Promoted.
London, Dec. 4.

Clive Maskelyne, son of the famous
magician, has been awarded the Mil-

itary Cross and been promoted to a

Captaincy.

BAIRNSFATHER'S AMERICAN PLAY
London, Dec. 4.

Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather is writing
a play for America, dealing with the
American type of soldier from "The
Better "Ole," point of view.

EDMOND DUQUESNE DIES.
.Paris, Dec. 4.

Edmond Duquesne, famous French
actor, creator of the role of Napoleon
in "Madam Sans Gene," died in Mar-
seilles.

DEVANT'S NEW MAGIC
London, Dec. 4.

David Devant is presenting new
magic at the New Cross Empire.

Producing Shakespeare.
Paris, Dec. 4.

Gemier is producing Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew" later at the
Theatre Antoine.

Reviving "Le Secret."
Paris, Dec. 4.

The Theatre Gymnase is possibly re-

viving Bernstein's comedy "Le Secret,"

with Vera Sergine in the role created
by Madame Simonc at the Bouffes
Parisiens. >

Major Loraine Returns to Stage.
London, Dec. 4.

Major Robert Loraine, who has been
invalided from the Army, has entered
-into a contract with Charles B. Coch-
ran to star at the Garrick, his open-
ing play being "Cyrano de Bergerac,"
later reviving "Man and Superman,"
"Rosemary," "The Importance of Being
Earnest."

Sheldon Rejoins Act.
London, Dec. 4.

Len Sheldon, trick pianist, dis-

charged from the Army, has rejoined

the Ten "Loonies.

Sir Alfred Butt Engages Carleton.
London, Dec. 4.

Sir Alfred Butt has engaged Billie

Carlton to play the lead in a new revue
by Rip, to' open his Palace theatre in

Paris.

"Terriers" Welcome Jack Harris.
London, Dec. 4.

The Terriers gave a hearty welcome
to brother Jack Harris at the Bou-
logne Restaurant, No. 17. Harris was
a warpfisorier in'Gerniahyr''^"

"'"""" '--"

•

G. Pastor Dead
London, Dec. 4.

G. Pastor, of Clare and Pastor, died
Nov. 17 at Abroath, Wales.



SOLDIER-ARHSyS ABROAD
MAY REMAIN OVER THERE

Official Intimation Professionals May Secure Discharge from
A. E. F. Before Returning Home, If Procuring Enter-

taining Engagements on Other Side.

Volunteer Entertainers in France

„, Receiving Same Privilege.

An intimation from official sources
that professionals may secure dis-

charges from the American Expedi-
tionary Forces before returning here,
if they presented the proper data that
they would be able to obtain profes-
sional engagements immediately
abroad was had this week.
The general order given out by Gen.

Peyton C. March is to the effect that
all mustering out must be done over
here. The specific reasons for that
regulation are that it will prevent
promiscuous touring of France and the
former war zone while conditions are
bad and also that discharges abroad
might cause chaos to the debarkation
arrangements.
However, it is known that there will

be many exceptions to the rule. These
exceptions now apply mostly to ex-
perts in engineering and their assist-

ants who are badly needed in France
and Belgium. All such are expected
to be granted exceptions if applied for.

It is known that such men will easily
enter civilian life and they will be
granted first consideration in the mat-
ter of applications for discharge over
there.

The method of procedure to obtain
releases before coming back, is that
application may be made to the chief
officer of a division. The matter of
granting exceptions is entirely up to
the commanding officers of the A. E. F.

A Washington official who has gone
into the matter is confident profession-
als will also receive special considera-
tion, pointing out that the army now
considers the effect of amusements
on morale, both civilian and military

and if American talent is in demand
abroad, there is no reason why artists

should not be granted exceptions.
In the matter of the volunteer en-

tertainers now overseas, entertaining,

there has been no official ruling on
granting them the privilege of re-

maining over there and accepting pro-
fessional engagements in France and
England. The first time the question
arose, the Y. M. C A. at the probable
instruction of the War Department,
could not grant such privilege. But
with the war over the requirement to

sail back here is automatically render-
ed, unnecessary. Also in allowing vol-

unteer entertainers to leave their re-

spective units, after their period of

service has expired, to take profes-
sional engagements abroad, saves the
Y the expense of transporting them
back. It is therefore belived that con-
sent to such an arrangement will* be
forthcoming.
James Forbes, head of the Entertain-

ment Committee of America's Over
There Theatre League, sailed overseas
this week oh an inspection tour. The
first question to be settled upon his

arrival in Paris is the granting of re-

leases to volunteer entertainers. The
final decision will be cabled to the "Y"
within ten days.

by George O'Brien of the Harry
Weber agency.
- George. Perry White, recently ap-
pearing with Montgomery (Montgom-
ery and Perry) has formed a business
connection with Walter Hast, . leaving
the stage to give it his attention.

MONTGOMERY'S OWN ACT.

A new vaudeville turn -has been
formed by Mn- and Mrs. Billy Mant^
gomery. Mrs. Montgomery was for-

merly Minnie Allen, professionally,

appearing with her late sister, Jim-
mie Allen (Mrs. George Perry).
Minnie Allen will retain her pro-

fessional name in the new stage part-

nership and_the_act will be_directed

CARLOS HOOFING AGAIN.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Carlos Sebastian has gone back to

Hoofing.
The Portugues dancer lit on the Chi-

cago front pages a couple of years
ago when his wife and dancing part-
ner, Dorothy Bentley, divorced him.
At the time the team was the star at-

traction at the Bismarck Gardens, now
the Marigold Gardens.

Shortly after Sebastian astounded
the Rialto by his marriage to Elizabeth
Thompson, daughter of the millionaire
lumberman of Chicago. Following the
marriage there was a great deal of pa-
rental objection, and it ended with
Sebastian giving up his vocation as a
dancer.
He lit on page one again by obtain-

ing a job as a waiter in one of John R.

Thompson beaneries.
There was talk of his being on "pro-

bation." He advanced in his work un-
til he was an executive in the commis-
sary. Then he joined the naval intel-

ligence bureau.
On Thanksgiving Day Chicagoans

who had visited Des Moines came back
to town with the news that Carlos was
back at the dancing-game. He was the

chief attraction at the Chamberlain
hotel, with a new partner named Helen
O'Rourke.
The condition of Mr. Sebastian's re-

cent alliance is said to be most preca-

rious. It is not known that there has

been an actual breach, but it^is said

that the father of Mrs. Sebastian has

completely withdrawn his approval of

the match.

ENGAGED FOR CENTURY ROOF.

Among the engagements for the new
show now rehearsing for the Century
roof, to open there possibly Dec. 12,

are Mollie King, Mae West, Ed. Wynn,
Charles King, the Dooleys, Rosie
Quinn and a couple of dancers. There
will be 32 chorus girls.

Miss West and Mr. Wynn are ap-

pearing in Arthur Hammerstein's
"Sometime" at the Casino, and expect
to continue in that show while on the

Roof. Late last week Hammerstein
notified Morris Gest, the producer of

the Century entertainment, his contract

with Mr. Wynn and Miss West pre-

vented their engagement elsewhere,

and he (Hammerstein) would refuse

them permission to play for Gest.

It appears Wynn was loaned to

"Sometime" out of the Casino if the

Shuberts consented to Gest's engage-
ment of Wynn.
Charles King expects to be relieved

from duty in the Navy prior to the
Roof's opening. He is also under en-

shortly open in New York, it is said.

Mollie King is Charlie's sister. a

The Century show has been written
by Joe McCarthy and Harry Tierney.

Edward L. Royce is staging the piece.

The Incomparable leader. CHAB. ALTHOFF.

DeCOURVILLE BOOKS ERROL.
2 Alhert. DeCqurviJle, the, I^ndon,pro-
ducer, sailed for home Saturday with-
out having closed any contracts for the
English rights to any American plays,

though negotiations are still pending
. for several pieces.

Before he sailed, DeCourville en-
gaged Leon Erroll at $1,750 a week
to open in February in a new show at

the London Hippodrome, in the same
company with George Robey, one of

' the highest priced English artists,

which will give the piece a record sal-

ary list.

Also sailing in January under en-
gagement to DeCourville are Anita El-

ston, clever little dancer; Ethel Cad-
man, a prima donna, Beulah Watson
and Don Barclay, booked by Willie

Edelsten.
Mr. Edelsten is Bailing this Satur-

day (Dec. 7) for England and expects

to remain abroad ajiout three months.
DeCourville was particularly anxious

to obtain the rights of "The Kiss
Burglar," which he wanted for Shirley

Kellog to star in.

A. H. Woods just beat him to the

rights. As a result Jack Hughes and
De Courville are reported to have al-

most come to blows in the lobby of

the Knickerbocker Hotel prior to the
latter's sailing.

De Courville is said to have let slip

the fact that he-wanted to obtain the

'^Kiss Burglar'' in the hearing of

Hughes, who in turn informed Woods.
Woods obtained the foreign rights, and
in turn they were offered to De Cour-
ville at an advance in price. The Eng-
lish manager is then said to have re-

fused to meet the advance, and, on
meeting Hughes, upbraided him.
Hughes' is said to have retaliated in

like, and then friends intervened.
In the new Hippodrome revue, Lon-

don, in which Robey and Errol will

be featured, Daphine Pollard will also

appear, and also featured.
Those signed must obtain passports

and reach England by February.
The costumes of the next London*

Hippodrome production are being
made here by Mahieu & Co. Miss
Kiviat of that firm designed the entire

costume sets.

It will not be possible for all the
costumes to be made here, since there
is a limit to the material allowed for

export. A. de Courville took back with
i him a number of costume plates which
Miss Kiviat produced. It has been
suggested a number of times that the
Mahieu firm open London offices and
it is possible that such quarters will

1>e taken to complete the de Courville
production. The same costumers are
also turning out wardrobes for several,

new -shows to be done in London by
William J. Wilson for J. L. Sacks.

KELLERMAN REVIVES ACT.
The Annette Kellerman. Revue was

revived by Miss Kellejman for an ap-
pearance next week at the Palace, New
York. Assisting the star will be Ted
Doner and Kerr and Weston.
Following her vaudeville engage-

ments, Miss Kellerman may leave for
Australia as the start of a trip around
the world.
During the past six months and

throughout the summer,' Miss Keller-
man gave entertainments for the sail-

ors in the naval camps over here.

BELLE BAKER SIGNS FOR LONDON.
Belle Baker has signed a contract to

appear in London during the spring
unde,r the management of Albert de
Courville, at 175 pounds weekly for 10

weeks. Miss Baker is to open in a new
production (revue), probably at th«
Hippodrome, London. Her agreement
carries an optional clause for a further
r
tcrift~©f"-threff'---niontl»; at- 205- pounds-
weekly (equivalent to $1,000 in Ameri-
can money.
The negotiations were completed

through William Morris, acting for De
Courville, and Edward S. Keller, repre-

senting Miss B^ker.

ENTERTAINERS SAIL.

Three, additional units were gotten,
off during the week by the Over There

'"'

Theatre League, one including a ten-
person ^stock company holding well-
known names, an outline of the stock's
routine having been given in Varibtt
several weeks ago.
There will sail within the next two

weeks about 33 more professionals,
that about completing the League's
aim to send over about 100 artists be-
fore the holidays. Units will, how-
ever, continue to form and sail right
along. *
The fresh units which started over-

seas numbers 19 persons in all. They
are

:

.

Uncle Sam Quintette."
Ruth Benton.
Gertrude Dallas.
Sydney Arthur Harris.
Frank Oglesby.
Edith Sanders.

"Look Who's Here."
John Campbell.
Helen Scott.
Marie Walsh.
Beulah Watson. ">.

Stock Company.
Mary Boland.
Minnie Dupree.
.Mary Hampton.
Sydney Shields.
H. Bratton Kennedy.
Albert Perry.
Homer' Miles.
Jack Raymond.

, Leo Curley.
Walter Young. : ?

Percy Weadon accompanied thlvg;

stock company as manager, Ed/ B.

Jack having left in advance as busi-

ness manager. As yet there is no itt* :
.:'i\

inite word regarding returning volun- *

teer entertainers.
.

v
James Forbes, in charge of the |

League's sailings and the formation of

units, sailed for France Wednesday
to overlook conditions. During his ab-

;.

sence Johnson Briscoe will have charge
of the formation of units.

Ed Jacks has obtained passports to -

go overseas as one of the six advance
men designated for such service with
the Theatre League..

HELENE DAVIS THE FIRST.
The New York opening date ' 3§||

vaudeville for Helene Davis has been
tentatively set for Dec. 16, provided-^
Miss Davis reaches New York by that ;',

time. She was'to have sailed from the i

other side Monday or Tuesday of this 3
week. *

*

,

rw
'M

Miss Davis will be the first Over"|
There League entertainer to reappearm
on the vaudeville, stage over here, upmkM
the conclusion of the entertainment
period abroad. -|j

The professionals previously who re-m
turned were Irene Franklin and Burt M
Gre"en. They joined and are now with ^
Shubert's production, "The Passingm
Show."

$500 FOR CARTOONIST.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Sid Smith, the Tribune's carton nistj is :v*

to receive $500 weekly as a vaudeville^
act. The Harry Weber agency in Newn
York is booking him. .7i£

Mr. Smith will appear in the Chi-$|
cago vaudeville theatres, also large and;/J;

small towns in the Middle West,m
where he is known through his paper.;§

HARRY CARROLL WITH LOEW. ; S
Harry Carroll has been booked by*

Jake Lubin for one week's appearance
in the Loew theatres, the song writett<|
appearing next week at the Victoria-^
«ad 3kl e tBapolitan, r (RwoWyn) ^-...PiattS j.2

to enter a production allowed but ine,;^
one week. 'jM
Mr. Lubin has also booked Muriel

Hudson and Davy Jones to start for; -1

a full trip over the Loew time starting

Dec. 23. [<M



VAUDEVILLE
*••-• NO INCREASED REVENUE TAX

FOR THEATRE ADMISSIONS ----« »««« s*i&* *****»«*** msiTAlUUlVUU tin Beck advised the Circuit take over

ORPHEUM TAKES OVER LINCOLN.
the Orpheum Circuit has taken over

the Lincoln, Neb., house it formerly
booked. Possession goes to the Cir

ith

Chairman Simmons of Senate Finance Committee Informs
£. F. Albee and Joseph L. Rhinock Additional 10 Per

Cent. Proposed in New Revenue Bill Will Not
Be Included. Original Tax of 10

Per Cent. Allowed to Stand.

:••

i.

•-•
;

it :

..;.

i
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Washington, D. C, Dec. 4.

E. F. Albee and Jos. L. Rhinock were
here Saturday last when they met
Chairman Simmons of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. The gentlemen
from New York were promised by the
Senator that the proposed tax of 20
per cent, under the new revenue bill

upon theatrical admissions would be
withdrawn, leaving the theatre tax at
10 per cent., as listed in the first bill.

Mr. Albee is said, after obtaining
the concession, to have suggested that
the theatres would greatly appreciate
it were the Finance Committee to abol-
ish the entire theatre admission tax.

Senator Simmons is reported to have
replied after Mr. Aibee's observation
that he could have guessed they were
from New York, even though he had
not known it.

Messrs. Albee and Rhinock came to
Washington following a number of
wires and letters passing between
members of the Senate Committee and
the theatrical profession.

Following their conference with the
chairman, neither Mr. Albee nor Mr.
Rhinock would accept any credit for

having accomplished what every
branch of the theatre business has
been trying to do since the tax bill

was first drawn with the 20 per cent,

tax on admissions incorporated in it.

They said they had had a very pleasant

interview with Senator Simmons and
felt elated that the committee had so

favorably given the theatres and the-

atre-goers of this country its consid-

eration.
It is understood the 20. per cent,

theatre tax clause was stricken out of

the bill Monday last, leaving the thea-

tre admission tax at 10 per cent.

BERLIN DIDNT WRITE IT.
,

An impression has spread about that

-the expression, in common use of late

around New York, saying: "Mother,
take down your Service Flag; I am now
at Pelham Bay," originated from a song
written by Irving Berlin.

Berlin never wrote a song contain-

ing the phrase or anything relating

to it. The "Mother" line is under-
stood to have been composed by sailors

of the "San Diego" when they were
brought into Pelham, after the acci-

dent to their boat. The "San Diego"
boys made up a verse of their own
which they were accustomed to sing

whenever sailors of the camp walked
jast their barracks. A few weeks af-

ter arriving at Pelham, the "San
Diego" crew was shipped elsewhere.
The "Service Flag" verse was but one
of the many they composed while at

the Pelham camp.
The songs Berlin wrote since in the

Army were incorporated into "Yip Yip
Yaphank," played by the Camp Upton
boys at the Century, New York. There
is some theatrical managerial talk of
reviving that piece, cast with soldiers
returned from the other side and re-
written to date.

MANAGERIAL "SCHOOL"
The Keith Circuit has settled upon

»"s
the ATnambra, New York, as the gradu-

" ating point for its managers. It is

now looked upon as the "school," and
it is unlikely there will be any per-
manent assignment of a manager to it.

Just now Pat Garren is in charge
of the house, following Robert Wayne

who left the Alhambra to assume
charge (Dec. 2) of Keith's National,
Louisville. R. S. Carter, formerly at
the National, the same day moved over
as manager of the Mary Anderson, an-
other Keith house in Louisville.
For several months previous to his

departure for Camp Upton, L. I.,

Harry A. Bailey was in charge of the
Alhambra.

AGENT MUST SETTLE.
The latest vaudeville agent to be

called upon for payment for negligence
is Arthur Horowitz, representing Lil-
lian Watson who made a complaint to
the National Vaudeville Artists. The
N. V. A. turned the matter over to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation. Monday after a hearing be-
fore Pat Casey, when Horowitz pre-
sented a defense, he was ordered to
pay Miss Watson lost salary for a half
week at the Empress, St. Louis.
Miss Watson was informed her

agent had a contract for the Empress
engagement. She arrived there to
learn she had not been booked.

N. V. A. DEMANDS GOOD STANDING.
With the theatres again open, the

National Vaudeville Artists is calling
the attention of all of its delinquent
members in payment of dues that good
standing of a member in the organiza-
tion is requisite before any of the bene-
fits may be secured.

Several N. V. A.'s of late have made
requests of the society, either through
a complaint against others or in. some
other way, and these requests were
necessarily rejected, as the members
making them had not paid their cur-
rent dues.

It is said that the attendants at the
doors of the club have been informed
no member shall be given the privilege

of the clubrooms if on the delinquent
list and not in possession of the proper
card. Charges are reported about to

be preferred against some of the mem-
bers who have loaned their cards to

others. Members unable to make the

payment of dues at the present time
and presenting their reasons to the

club are furnished, it is said, with the

equivalent of a card pending settle-

ment on the date payment is postponed
to.

The enforcement of the by-laws re-

garding members in good standing will

be rigidly enforced, it is expected, when
the N. V. A.'s new clubhouse is open.

"MADE IN AMERICA" BILLS

The bills Danny Simmons has booked
for the Moss houses next week are

being billed as "Made in America."
Each act listed must prove his Amer-

ican nativity according to the book-
ing man. Even the pictures offered

will also bear the same trademark.

ELTINGE COMPANY.
The program of the Julian Eltinge

show which opens in Los Angeles
Dec. 23. under.the direction of .Wijliam
Morris, consists of the Dancing La
Vars, Cleo Gascoigne, Arnaut Brothers,
Sydney Grant, Dainty Marie. Fred
Block is the general manager, Robert
McDowell managing the troupe.
Eltinge expects to return to pictures

after a short road tour.

the theatre, in order that the Orpheum
might fully control all houses it books.
The remainder of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit is virtually owned by it.

The Orpheum at Duluth, now closed,
will reopen Jan. 1. It closed with the
epidemic and while the ban was lifted,
the Orpheum continued shut.
Mr. Beck left New York Thursday

for a swift visit to Chicago, where he
will close up the Lincoln arrangements,
also set a positive date for the open-
ing of the new Statelake Theatre, Chi-
cago, now nearing completion.

It is understood that Mr. Beck will
rail for London, Dec. 14, probably going
on the Adriatic.

$28 GROSS IN 3 DAYS.
Those -in the know in the Putnam

building are laughing ever the try of
two agents to cop "easy sugar" by
supplying vaudeville for a house in
Beacon (formerly Fishkill Landing)
on the Hudson, and about two miles
from Mattewan. The agents, Paul Al-
len and Harvey Greene, don't think
it's a joke. Their arrangement with the
house was to send shows for the last

three days of the week, but the last

half last week was the first and the
last of the arrangement. Just $6 was
the gross daily for the first two days,
that taking in both shows both days, at
15-25 a throw. Saturday was the ban-
ner day with $16 in the box office and
the agents "touching" for enough to
pay off.

Just one comment appears to have
come from the audience, what there
was of it. They all seemed to make
a bee line for the radiators, then said:
"Same old joint, no heat." Not to be
overlooked was the house orchestra,
composed of inmates of Mattewan,
made famous by Harry Thaw.
There was a dramatic act oh the bill

and one of the "bugs" persisted in try-
ing to imitate a bugle call on the drum.

O'BRIEN WITH WEBER.
George O'Brien has returned to the

Harry Weber agency. Mr.- O'Brien is

still a navy man, but expects shortly
to be relieved from government ser-
vice. He was with Weber before en-
listing and remained sometime after-

ward, later going with Max Hart.
Mr. Weber is reported to have made

a very attractive offer to O'Brien to
again become associated with him, giv-
ing O'Brien a prominence in the Weber
office equal to his own.
Besides Harry Weber and George

O'Brien, of the Weber office staff, there
are Herman Weber and Walter Meyers
as co-bookers.
During O'Brien's connection with

Hart, his activities on the booking floor

of the United Booking Offices were
limited through the enforcement of the
rule that precluded the appearance of
over two representatives from one
agency in the booking offices. In the
Weber agency, O'Brien will be one of
the floor members.

..... COMPLAINED OVER SALARY. ,-
At the Harlem opera house Satur-

day matinee as LeMaire, Hayes and
Co. were concluding their turn, the
cues did not appear to be working
in order, and the curtain abruptly de-
scended. Those down front on the
other side of the footlights heard loud
talk on the stage. Robert O'Donnell,
manager of the house, ran back stage
to locate the trouble. He was informed
by Bill LeMaire that the $350 weekly
they were receiving for the act was
not enough; that he wanted $500.
Mr. O'Donnell told Mr. LeMaire to

come out to the office when he was
dressed. In the office LeMaire again
complained about his salary, said pro-
ducing managers were after him and
mentioned the hit he had been with
his previous act in vaudeville when he
received $500. Mr. O'Donnell stopped
LeMaire long enough to inquire how
he had done in Baltimore last season.
After the artist had apologized, say-

ing he wanted to complete the en-
gagement, O'Donnell told him he
might do so on the condition that any
further extraneous conversation on the
stage by LeMaire or members of his
act would automatically terminate the
date.

A format report of the incident was
hied by the house management.

PITTSBURGH'S FIRST LOEW BILL
The first Marcus Loew show booked

for Pittsburgh is to open at the Ly-ceum there Dec. 16. It will be com-
posed of (running order) Geo. and Lily
Garden, University Trio, Resista, Dono-
van and Lee, Hubert Dyer and Co., be-
sides the picture end of the program.

1 he theatres recently acquired by the
Loew Circuit, Garden and Empress,
Kansas City, and Garrick, St Louis!
will open as Loew houses about the
end

°,firPece,Pber or early in Janu-
ary.. While no choice has yet been
made for vaudeville in the two at
Kansas City, it will likely be the Gar-
den, with the Empress playing straight
pictures.

Neither has it been. decided whether
K. C. and St. Louis will be full or
»P*n week (Pittsburgh is a full week).
As the Loew route will carry acts from.
New Orleans to Kansas City to St.
Louis, to break the former long jump
into Chicago (from New Orleans) the
Sunday openings at Kansas City and
St. Louis must be considered before
Loew's booking department finally
concludes,

BORNHAUPT GOING ACROSS
The first of the vaudeville foreign

agents to leave for the other side since
the armistice (and long before that)
will be Charles Bornhaupt.
Mr. Bornhaupt expects to sail some-

time next week, visiting London, Paris
and Brussels. Mr. Bornhaupt was in

Brussels when Germany started the
war and invaded Belgium. Many of
his.. possessions .there were, seized by.

the invaders. He also has personal
matters to look after in London, al-

lowed to rest during the strife. Other
than his personal affairs, Mr. Born-
haupt will place American acts on the
other side and look over the foreign
market for American importations.

ACT SUES PLIMMER.
A vaudeville act booked by Walter

J. Plimmer for Greenfield, Mass., re-
cently, to play an engagement there of
two days for Lawler Brothers, has
brought action against Plimmer to re-
cover the amount of their salary for
the unplayed date.
Plimmer, acting as agent and upon

notification by the Mass. firm to pro-
ceed with bookings, issued a contract
to the act (The Fausts), executing the
agreement in the name of the Law-
lers, with himself as the agent
Just prior to the opening date the

Lawler Brothers changed their mind
about vaudeville at Greenfield, with
the act losing the time. Plimmer had
neglected to fortify himself with a
bond from the management, and as the
Lawler Brothers are not members of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, Plimmer would have to
bring an action (if the act recovers
against .him) against the Lawlers for
reimbursement of the amount the act-
may be-awarded.-

.

^ - -. , ••„ -: - •.-.-.--

The Plimmer matter happens coin-
cidentally but shortly after the V. M.
P. A. warned all agents booking with
non -members of the V. M. P. A. to
protect themselves against the very
thing that happened in the Greenfield
case.
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*IEF ALLEGES $218,000 WAS
DIVERTED FROM RATS FUNDS

torney Sapinsky Submits His Summing Up in Matter of

Goldie Pemberton Against White Rats. Rats'

Attorney May Forego Filing Brief for
v

v

Defense. Harry Mountford Scath-

ingly Arraigned by Sapinsky.

rtn T. Sapinsky, attorney for Goldte
bertcn, petitioner for a visitation of the
:e Rats Actors' Union, filed bis brief on
Investigation with Referee Lewis Schul-
rel this week. The proceeding was lnstl-

t by the petitioner and verified May 1,

_ Supreme Court Justice Mitchell ap-

ted Mr. Schuldenfrel as referee to take
mony Oct. 3, 1017. The investigation be-

durlng that month and consumed the best *

of a year, only concluding some weeks
Attorney Joseph J. Myers, counsel for

White Rats, has expressed a desire not
le a brief, although It la usual for both
to do so. The referee's decision will be

next Important development,
. Sapinsky In summing up flayed P. Harry
itford and James William Fitzpatrlck
out stint and also set forth that the man-
tent of the White Rats was reckless and
Igate during the period of their regimes
at - other times. He accuses the manage-
a of diversion or misappropriation of

tnous sums of money, the estimated total

; over $235,000. Referee Schuldenfrel, re-

d from an officers" training school, baa
•ned to his office and has started prepar-
a decision of the investigation,

ter the decision Mr., Sapinsky will sug-
the way Is open for the organization or
member therefore to start actions rtTilnst

officials, former officials or ex-directors

a' recovery of the alleged diverted funds
3 demand a full accounting. "The record
jnstrates a conversion and mlsapproprla-
of the funds of this organization unpre-
nted In the history of membership cor-

tlons," reads the- brief,

r. Sapinsky brings to bear eight points

the referee's considerations. One of the

ts concerns Mountford's claim . of $0,000,

brief reading: "An Illegal .charge has
made against the organization In the

of six thousand dollars by Harry Mount-
for alleged salary and monies advanced ;

>ad of the organization being indebted to

he Is heavily indebted to the organlza-
for funds for which he has failed prop-
to account."

jgarding two $500 checks Mountford's
mony was "so involved, so contradicted
o absurd as to be an Insult to the In-

gence of the counsel and the court," says
brief. '"We have the most amazing series

ontradictlons here, which shows that It Is

jsslble for anyone to accept the testimony
Ir. Mountford In a court of law aa hav-
ony semblance of truth." -»-••

le brief states Mountford "had entire

ge of keeping the Rats' records, knew the
fng was under way, and also the dlver-

of funds was alleged, yet he comes to
t with so Incomplete a set of records as
ndlcate preconceived design to withhold
i us these Important records."

t is but fair to Infer that the absent
rds would be unfavorable witness against
organization and its responsible officials,

its. Mountford and Fltzpatrick. All of
witnesses produced by the organization
fled that they did not know the funds of

organization were being deposited In the
ate acount of Mountford and Fitzpatrlck."

ilnt three in the brief treats of the strike

id and the levy fund: "Absolutely no
rds can be found as to the exact amount
he funds collected during the strike; the
records that would Indicate the exact

lint collected disappeared In the office of
ago attorpeys for the respondent union

;

rge portion of the funds were deposited
le private bank account of Harry Mount-
arid Jamea W. Fltzpatrick, and were dls-

ed by their private checks and every
k, check voucher, check stub and record
ay kind showing how these funds were
irsed has disappeared and the bank tran-
it indicates that the entire deposit In that
nt of $10,478.35 was checked out; a part

bis fund consisting in the sum of $4,825
owed through an Illegal loan upon the
tture of the respondent union, and which -

the organization was compelled to repay
le lender out of its own funds,
'he joint account of Mountford and Fltz-

lck concededly contains funds of the or-

zatlon and Mountford and both the Fltz-

Icka contend that it contained strike

la. There Is no doubt that $3,316.80 of
strike expenditures came from the gen-
fund and not frororthe special fund. Ap-
ntly, therefore, only about $2,500 of the
•a mnnlpR under fhe statements nf Mount-

He and to make the world think more monies
were received from the strike than were
actually obtained.

""We find therefore fraud and deceit In the
origination of this account in the statement
as to the receipt of the levies, In the'amount
of expendtturea and. under these circum-
stances make the disappearance of every form
of record that would vindicate Mountford and
Fltzpatrick and prove they expended these
funds honestly Instead of dishonestly all the
more significant \

"Mountford's explanation of the disappear-
ance of these books and records is that a
'burglary' took place at the preseqt offices of

the respondent union and a -great many papers
and records were stolen, among which were
records of this special account. The testi-

mony of Mountford and Fitzpatrlck as to this
'burglary' Is so absurd and Improbable as to

be absolutely ridiculous. Mountford brings
forth as the motive the fact that the United
Booking Offices and the Vaudeville Managers
endeavored to ascertain the names of the
members of the organization. It was this

reason, be said, that the levy books had been
sent to Waterbury."
Mr. Sapinsky In discussing the fact that

when the organization moved there had been
left behind* all the .petty cash, vouchers, re-

marks It is curious* that such records which
would show how thousands of dollars of strike

money was expended, should be left behind
when Inconsequential books were removed.
"Mountford testified that the alleged "burg-

lary' took place In the summer of 1017 and
It Is very curious to observe that it Is al-

leged to have occurred after these very pro-
ceedings bad been begun," the brief cofn-
ments.
The summing up continues:
'The levy fund was concededly received as

a strike fund and If It was not used for the,

strike why was it not returned to the mem-
bers? Is this another case of obtaining money
from the members under false pretenses? If

funds are sought for a club bouse they are
extracted from the members upder every sort
of false representation. If funds are re-

quested for a strike or to permit the pfflclals

to spend large sums on junkets around the
country, funds were requested through false

representations and once obtained are kept
even though the purpose for'-which they were
Intended has ceased. Mountford calmly Ad-
mits his statement In the 'Player' that a do-
nation of $50,000 had been received from a
friend for the -strike, was an absolute false-

hood. .

"The brazenness and absolute disregard of

the truth on the part of Mountford are elm-
ply remarkable, to speak mildly. He calmly
admits depositing thousands of dollars of

funds of the organization in his own name and
spending It with no check on the part of the/
organization. He calmly admits padding the
levy list He calmly admits misrepresenta-
tions as to monies received and on the other
hand he would have the referee believe he Is

telling the truth' when be says he expended
$10,478.35 standing In the private account of

himself and Fitzpatrlck, honestly and for the

organization ; that he Is telling the truth when
he says that only $12,208.44 was received on
the levies and not $24,407.70, as set forth In

the 'Player.' We need only point to the old

axiom of 'false In one thing, false In all,'

"The learned referee undoubtedly recalls

the attitude of Mountford on the witness
stand. His evasiveness, his argumentative-
ness, his fencing with the referee and counsel
for ttth petitioner ; his "dodging of the pointed
questions, his affrontery, and his attitude of

absolute disregard, both of the truth and of
the officers of the court. The referee will re-

call the dlspexate effort on the* part of the
respondent union and Mountford to prevent
this matter from being heard by the referee.

These two sets of facts, together with the
absence of the books, the trumped up burglary,
the missing cash vouchers, *he missing Green-
wich Bank books and vouchers absolutely con-
vinces counsel, aa they must undoubtedly con-
vince the learned Court, that the funds of

the organization have been wasted, squan-
dered nnd misappropriated.

"It Is therefore respectfully submitted that

on this point the record shows that the strike

funds of the organization were wasted, di-

verted, misappropriated. And that the re-

sponsible officials of this organization, Harry
Mountford and James William Fltzpatrick,

FINE SPIRIT OF STAGE HANDS.
The I. A. T. S, E. spirit for free and

benefit shows for men in the service

was again demonstrated in the matter
of the presenting of "The Better 'Ole"

which will be shown at Camp Upton
Dec. 15, without charge to the men
there. The performance will be given
under the auspices of the State Wo-
merr'r^War Relief. At the suggestion
of th(f|Commission on Training Camp
Activities, the stage hands at the Cort
theatre were asked to operate 'the

show. The 'following letter was re-

ceived in reply.

November 26, 1918.

Miss Mary Kirkpatrick,
Stage Women's War Relief,

366 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Miss Kirkpatrick

:

Your letter under date of Nov. 22

enclosing a copy of the letter that

you received from Mr. J. Howard Rer
Her of the Commission on Training
Camp Activities, regarding a per-

formance of "The Better 'Ole" at

Camp Upton, on December IS, 1918,

received.

This local has unanimously voted
that they will be pleased to ' allow
their members to go to Camp Upton
and work gratis on the day in ques-
tion, and also any other camp that

the Commission on Training Camp
Activities or the Stage Women's
War Relief Fund may requestthem

;

being glad of the opportunity to help

in any small way the work that is

being carried on by the State Wo-
men's War Relief Fund and the Com-
mission on Training Camp Activi-

ties.

.We wish' to take advantage of this

opportunity to thank the Stage Wo-
men's War Relief Fund for the

many kind favors that they
N

have
shown to our members that are in

-. the United States Service, a great

many of these .members have writ-

ten us that they have received from
the Stage Women's War Relief

Fund various packages containing
gloves, sweaters, etc., and I wish to

assure you. that they and we, that

hive been left at home, fully appre-
ciate the kindness that the: Stage
Women's War Relief Fund have
shown them. "*

,

Trusting that you will let us know
of anything that we can do to help

' along your great cause, I remain,
Sincerely ytwrs, •

(Signed) Charles C. Winthrop,
Corresponding Secretary.

It is understood that a similar re-

quest had heen made to the Federation

of Musicians, but no reply had been
received early this week.

WAR HERO UNDER ARREST
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 4.

Captain Donald F. Hammond, war
hero and British aviator, son of a pro-

minent Tompkins County family, is, be-

ing held here while the police inves-

tigate a check given in payment for a
hotel bill. He was arrested by state

troopers when he failed to produce

his credentials which he says are in

his trunk at the Hotel Waldorf, New
York. It is said he left them there

rather than pay a $700 hotel bill and
that he owes $800 more to the Ten
Eyck; Albany. He was forced to leave •

the Hotel Onondaga here when at-

tempting to take a show girl to his

apartment. He then registered at the

Yates as R. H. Jackson. At Albany
he was T. B. Williams.
Hammond is said to be a son of

Prof. William Hammond of Cornell

and apparently has an income of $1,-

000 a month, with a fortune coming

EPIDEMIC STILL PREVALENT.
The influenza epidemic still continues

to worry theatricals. • The number, of . i

points, in the south, the Pennsylvania
.soft coal districts, the .central west and
the northwest which have again closed,

has increased over the list of last

week. There is, however, but one large

city caught in the reclosings, Savannah,
which is expected to open again Dec. 9.

Frorrt several of the towns again un-
der quarantine conies the claim of dis-

crimination but there is little doubt
but that the disease will be present
in many sections throughout the win-
ter.

. Los Angeles emerged Monday, thea-
tres reopening to big business. The
only iar western city still closed is

Salt Lake City, but that is expected,
to reopen next week. The local health
board had promised permission to
start last Monday but there was a ,

postponement as in many other cases,
showing the in and out nature of the
influenza. Salt Lake has been shut
for seven weeks. In the northwest,
Butte closed again after being open for
two weeks and there was great excite-
ment among the theatrical people who
marched to the city hall ISO strong to
protest against closing theatres.

In Ohio the epidemic scare has
again flared forth, with a number of
towns shut down, Cincinnati health
authorities are worrying. Monday
the schools of Cincinnati were
closed indefinitely because of the num-
ber of cases among children, a new*
phase of the disease. The ban in-
cluding theatres there is possible. A
rumor that Columbus was closed was
spiked by booking officials and all

acts reported there Monday 'on time.
Schools have also been closed again

in St. Louis, several towns near Chi-
cago (including Gary, Ind., and Sag-
inaw, Mich.) have shut again alto-
gether... A flock of one nigh ter s in the
central west are als.o under a second
ban. In Pennsylvania, Erie is closed
again as are a number of one nighters
and there, is a partial quarantine in
other towns. V
In the south Macon is still closed :

along with Savannah and Spartans-
burg. The latter may • start Dec. 9.

Greenville opened Dec. 2 but there is

. talk of closing it again, too. Wilkes*.
Barre, Pa., finally reopened this week

:

and C&nton, O., after seven, weeks of ',

quarantine, also resumed Dec. 2. .'.''

Canada is included in the resumption
of the epidemic, with Hamilton, Ont,

'

reclosing Nov. 29, indefinitely. Other
Canadian points do not apppear to
have been caught in the second epi-
demic wave.

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

The "flu" quarantine went overboard
Monday. Big business was the rule for
theatres. The Orphcum with Eva Tan-
guay headlinging was sold out in ad-
vance. At the Morosco "Pals First"
took a big lead among the legitimate
attractions

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 4.

The influenza epidemic which ha9
caused the death of 46,000 persons in

this state, is again becoming serious

at a half a dozen points. Up to date
only smaller communities have been
affected, the only important town
closed being Erie.

At Johnstown the local health au-
thorities closed the schools and
churches but allowed the theatres to

remain open. This is the only case

known where the
.
quarantine has

favored amusements over others. Min-
isters have entered a protest.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

The "flu" is playing a return date in
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE
CASUALTIES.

Martin J. Brennan (Brennan and
Powell), died Oct. 27 in France. No
cause of death is assigned by Harry
C. Green (Fenton and Green), who
wrote to Vaiubt* under date of Nov. 2,

saying: "The first boys from the 'Yip
Yip Yaphank' show to arrive over
here were Hugh (Burry) Clarke, Jim
Reilly, Harry Stover, Marty Brennan,
Louis (Slim) Gant, Hawy (Zeke)
Green, and the first to give Ins Iife_

for his country was Martin J. Bren-'
nan." It seems quite likely Mr. Bren-
nan was killed in action or' from
wounds received. Mr. Green's address
is Headquarters Co., 138th Field Ar-
tillery, A. E. F. Last Week at Camp
Upton, L. I., a postcard was received
from. a musician formerly at the camp,
now in France. It stated there had
been a bad railroad wreck with Amer-
ican troops aboard. The card named
two who had been injured and two
killed, from among those of the "Yip
Yip" company over here (Century, New
York). The boys at the camp through
a solution used brought out the names
which had been penciled by the censor
abroad. Among the names was that
of Martin Brennan. No reports of a
railroad accident over there have been
received in New York, and the authen-

tic letter of Mr. Green's mentioning
Brennan's death arrived several days
following the receipt of the postcard.

Lieut. Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, U. •

S. N., died at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station Nov. 30 of influenza.

He was senior aide to Captain William
A. Moffett, commandant. Before en-
listing in the navy, Lieut. Goodman
was on the way to a place of impor-
tance in the theatre. - He was author
of various short plays, including "The
Game of Chess" and "Barbara," both
of which were acted at the Fine Arts
Theatre, Chicago, during the regime
of Iden Payne ; "A Man Can Only Do
His Best," staged at the Gaiety, Man-
chester, Eng., in the summer of 1914,

and "The Hero of the Santa Maria,"
acted by the Washington Square Play-
ers in New York last year.

Corp. Harry Froelich, son of Henry
leader of the orchestra at the Grand
opera house, Cincinnati, was killed in

action before hostilities ceased. Young
Froelich was formerly violinist at the
Orpheum, Cincinnati.

Leo Ford, Base Hospital, No. 17, A.
P. O. 721, A. E. F., France.
Wilfred John Lee (sergeant), late

of the Sutcliffe Family, English act,

killed in action.

Sammy Lee, wounded in action, re-
covering, at present at Mobile Hos-
pital, No. 2, France (Co. E, 9th Inf.,

A. E. F., France).
Sam Stemp, now in St. Andrew's

Hospital (Benedict Ward), Hollis Hill,

London, Eng. Shot during battle just
before signing of the armistice. Mr.
Stemp was formerly connected with
Hunter Island Inn, Pelham, New York

. City. He enlisted in the Canadian
Army.

Carl MacVitty, of the theatrical firm
of Gaskill & MacVitty, Chicago, who
has been in Italy for the past two
years in service for the U. S., expects
to start for home as soon as he is.

convalescent. MacVitty became ill in

Genoa and went up in the Italian moun-
tains to regain h's health.

Frank Hubcr, formerly in the World
Film New York office, is a returned
casualty. He was a member of the
332nd Division and in recognition of
Valor "had been appointed" to tn ' 6i-'

ficers' school overseas. On the morn-
ing he should have left the division
for the school, his regiment "went
over" at Chateau Thierry and Huber
went with them, declining to be ab-
sent from the charge. He received an

explosive bullet, which penetrated the
knee.

Alfred E. Ginbert ordered to report
at Kelly Field. Tex., Nov. 13. ^_^
Ed Sedgwick (Fox Films)-^£c'eived

a commission in the First Fiel8 Ar-
'tillery.

Lieut Harry Berry (Bell-Thazer
Bros.), bayonet instructor at Camp
Gordon, Ga., assigned to U. S. Reserves.

Perrin G. Somers, Aviation Corps,
discharged, and returned to the "Hip,
Hip, Horray Girls" at Providence."

Percy Elkeles, storekeeper in the
Navy, and assigned in New York since

enlisting, released from service Dec. 2.

Brock Pemberton, who recently left

to enter the service, has returned to
the Arthur Hopkins press department.

George Wagner, Philadelphia, dis-

charged from the Army, rejoining Bart
McHugh's production act, "That's Go-
ing Some."
Lieut. Paul Dickey has advised

friends he is in a hospital in England
at present suffering from the influenza,

but on the way to recovery.
Clinton S. Peterson ("Novelty Clin-

ton") promoted to sergeant and attach-

ed to Co. D, 1st Aircraft Machine Gun
Batl., A. E. F., France.
Fred Berrens, discharged from the

Navy Dec. 2, reopening in vaudeville

in a new musical novelty employing a

player-piano.
Wallace Bradley, discharged from

the navy, reunited with Greta Ardine

in a new spectacular dancing act with

a pianist (Harry Weber).
Bert Lytell. in the Officers' Train-

ing School, Wacoi is expected to be
.on his way to the Metro studios the

later part of this week.
Johnny Collins, the U. B. O. booker,

has been released from the, navy and
has returned to his booking desk in

the Palace building.

James Savo has been discharged

from the army (Camp Eustis) and will

rejoin, professionally, Frank Cook, re-

suming as Savo and Cook v

Sergt. Charles Walsey, formerly one
of the Wheeler Brothers (acrobats),

expects to reorganize his vaudeville

act when mustered out. He is at

Camp Jackson, S. C.

Max Weily, athletic instructor, and
Melissa Ten Eyck, entertainers for

the past three months at Camp Green-

leaf, have returned to .New York and
will open in a new dancing act.

Sam Turner returned to the box of-

fice of the Globe, New York, Monday.
He was mustered out of the service at

San Antonio, where his infantry unit

had been shipped in readiness to take

a steamer for overseas duty.

Ivan Bankoff. the dancer, wa9 called

into the service at Chicago Tuesday,
because of an irregularity in his ques-

tionnaire. He was absolved from any
intentional guilt, but it was deemed
riecessary that he serve. He went^ to

Camp Grant, III., canceling his booking
at the Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

Jack Squires and Johnny Mack
(Miller and Mack), stationed at Pel-

ham Bay and recently transferred to

the S. S. "Louisville," were honorably
discharged from the Navy Nov. 29.

Squires and Mack are returning to

vaudeville, the latter to resume his

former dancing act with Miller.

Dick Phelan, brother-in-law of Frank
Lootnis, is reported missing. He was
a flyer and after having several Ger-
mans to his credit, on Oct. 31 he went
up and encaged an enemy machine.
After downing it he started after an-
other and that was the last seen or

heard .of him.- tor dat e,- : .... -.,-.-»s» .-.-- r«=
Lodewick Vroom, formerly Henry

Miller's general manager and now a
lieiitrnant in the Canadian Army, has
received an honorable discharge and
will shortly return to New York, ready

(Continued on page 36.)

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
-What, probably was -the first com-

' plet'e ; theatrical performance ever
given in a hospital took place last

Sunday evening (Dec. 11) at the De-
barkation Hospital, Sixth avenue and
Eighteenth street, when "A Stitch in

Time," Oliver D, Bailey's comedy-
drama, was presented with the entire

cast and scenery, headed by Irene

Fenwick.
> A minstrel show with musical revue
features by American civilians was
held by the American Marines sta-

tioned at Peking, China, Oct. 11-12.

The proceeds went to the Peking Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross. The
music was furnished by the Marine
Band.
Camp Dix of late has been a regular

theatrical incubator judging from the

number of shows that the New Jersey
cantonment has turned out from its

soldier ranks.
The first big show was produced last

month, entitled "You'll Like It," which
played two nights in the Liberty there

and then went on a tour of towns ad-
jacent to New York. Norman Hackett,
the camp" dramatic director, put on the
show but it was Private Wiliiam Sully

(Five Sullys) who not only staged it

succesfully, but copped the individual

hit of the show, his singing and danc-
ing holding up the performance.
The second show was a farce, "Fox-

Trot," by Lieut. W. S. Lahey, 311th

Infantry, A. E. F., which Leopold Lane,
"Y" director of entertainment, first pro-

duced last week in Camp Dix, with an
out of town tour booked by Director

Lane. In succession we«-e played Proc-
tor's, Elizabeth; Little Theatre, Phil-

adelphia; Beverly, N.J.; Plainfield and
Rahway, with Mt. Holly played Dec. 5.

In "Fox Trot" soldier vaudeville em-
braces the following: grand opera se-

lections, Privates Lalli and Collitti;

baritone. Private Richard Moss; "Sense
and Nonsense," Privates Guyot and
.Muller; music out of. a saw, Private
Clyde Critchfield; monologue, and
Private Willard.

HASTENING MUSTERING OUT
War Department regulations on the

mustering out of service of men now
in #

cantonments and"who were not sent
overseas, call for the discharge of

those men able to step into jobs or
resume occupations immediately after

returning to civilian life.

Sergeant Garland (colored), who was
overseas and returned to Camp .Dix,

has already been discharged, Abe Fein-
berg, the agent, securing bookings for

a group of players who were in "Yip,

Yip Yaphank," among them also being
Frank Melino and his eight assisting

comedy acrobats, and Vincent D'Arizzo,

the juggler. It is expected they will

be released in" time to start booking,
which begins Dec. 23. It is assumed
that such men can obtain precedence
in being mustered out, but with the

application to the commandant from
the agent appears to have clinched

the matter in the cases named.

Now discharged from service^ be-

cause of good work as entertainers

are> Sydnev Phillips, Buck Mack (Mil-

ler and Mack), Ernest Golden, Jack
Squires, Bob Adams, Dell Chain (Buf-

ford and Chain), and Violini. The lat-

ter two appeared with the Pelham Bay
Band during the Liberty Loan drive.

All are from the Pelham Bay station,

Also now out of the navy are Andy
Brannigan and Johnny Ford, the lat-

ter one of the professionals sent over-

seas for entertainment purposes by
the naval authorities.

K. of C. Canteen in Times Square.

The Knights of Columbus is erect-

iiiIT a "Can teetr-at

~

: the ^ apex of the tri-

angle between 45th and 46th streets, in*

Times square.

James W. Fitzpatrick, formerly in

vaudeville and now a K. of C. secre-

tary, is reported as having been as-

signed to the charge of the Canteen.

THINNING OUT CAMPS FOR SHOWS
Information on the way the canton>-.;..~ L:

ments will be populated weekly is be-
coming more exact.

R. R. Smith, one of the heads of the
Commission on Training Camp Activ-
ities, was in New York this week in
conference with J. Howard Reber and
Daniel Frohman. Mr. Smith stated
that after a talk with Secretary Baker
jt was certain all the regular canton-
ments will be kept operating until late
in the spring at practically full com-
plements. Several of the embarkation
camps are being established as de-
barkation camps. In that class were
Merritt, Upton, Devens, Dix and Mills.

All will be busy spots throughout the
winter, as will many of the other big "

cantonments, but the five camps men-
tioned will hold between 35,000 and--
40,000 men for the next year.
The number of cantonments has ac-

tually been increased over the orig-
inal 16, and there will be 19 such cen-
ters. There is a difference between
cantonments and camps. The latter

is the term used for quartering and
training of national guard troops. It

is these camps which are being de-
pleted and which will~first pass out of
existence. The Commission is stopping
further bookings for them.
The cantonments proper are the

places where enlisted and drafted men ..

were concentrated. v

All the small theatres are being elim-
inated as far as the ' Commission's
booking*

1

department is concerned.
When data is at hand showing poor
conditions for attractions, bookings
are ordered stopped. The usual mini- .

mum number used t» cause cessation
of bookings is 5,000. In all camps with
only that number the Commission
turns over the matter of entertainment
to the resident Y.1LCA.

It is in this way that attractions
are being protected and warned off J**
cemps or cantonments partially emp-
tied. The prediction is that attrac-

tions starting over the camps now
should fare well by routing in and out
of civilian territory and the canton-
ments.

New cantonments added to the orig-

inal group are Stewart, Humphries and
Eustis (Lee Hall, Va., which will be
one of the largest centers). Camp
Stewart is at Newport News and be-
ing a combination naval and military
base quarters will have the greatest
number of men at any single point.

Harry Stubbs, of the Commission,
has dropped several more camps over -.

those announced last week. They are
Bowie and Wheeler, both of which
will, after the middle of the month,
have less menjhan the minimum num-
ber.

$25,000 IN SOLDIER SHOW.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 4.

"Who Stole the Hat," the latest mu-
sical soldier play, given and acted
by the men of the Alberdeen, Md.,
Proving Grounds opened here Thanks-
giving Day.

It is said to be the most expensive
service show yet. Twenty-five thou-
sand dollars is reported to have been
spent on the production before the
curtain went up.

Jack Mason staged what is regarded
a£ "some show," both musically and
scenically.

"Who Stole the Hat?" opens at the
Lexington Dec. 23. The current sol-

dier show there, "Good Luck Sam,"
moves to the Knickerbocker, Dec 9,

for another 'two weeks' stay in New
York.

CANES FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
«
- El fie Pay (

- f<The Belle of Avs-.-A'');

is asking the profession in a circular

letter for canes, nejy, old or discarded,
which she wishes sent to her home, 511
West 181st Street, Manhattan. Miss
Fay is distributing these to convales-
cent soldiers and sailors.
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On behalf of Eugene Bytinski, her

partner, Anna Vivian, has entered a

complaint with the National Vaudeville

Association, alleging that they have

the right "to the use of the title of

"What Girls Can Do," as they have

appeared in an act for more than a

year known as "What Women Can
Do." Recently they write to Jules

Delmer for work and he replied that

the title of their act might conflict

with the one used by the other. The
Bytinsky-Vivian act has played in the

west for a year and they ask the N.

V. A. for relief in the matter, stating

they protected their material with
Variet* Aug. 13, 1917. In their com-
plaint they also state that Joe Shea
produced an act, "What Girls Can Do"
in September, 1917, but as the act only
lasted ten days they did not think it

was worth while to enter any com-
plaint about infringement of title. In
the early fall of 1917 an act called
"What Girls Can Do" appeared at the
Dyckman, New York, then playing

,

vaudeville and picures, in which Anna
Vivian, a sharp-shooter; Lestro, the
whistling girl; De Pinna, a strong
woman, and 'the MacKinnon Twins,
singers, took part. The act was pro-
duced by Joe Shea. He discarded the
idea, but submitted it as a possibility

to Rosalie Stewart, who this season
produced the act called "What Girls
Can Do." Miss Stewart endeavored to

have the title copyrighted, but was in-

formed by Nathan Byrkan, her attor-
ney, a title " cannot be copyrighted.
Miss Vivian says that through the con-
fliction in titles of similar acts, it is

difficult for her to find engagements
in the east. Miss Stewart replies the
idea was first used by Mr. Shea, for
whom Miss Vivian was working in the
act, and that Shea gave her full per-
mission for its use. The N. V. A. has
taken the matter up for adjustment.
Wood and Lawson have registered

a complaint stating some other -act is

using their name. They cite that in
Variety's Bills Next Week, of. Nov.
22 for the week of Nov. 29, the names
of Wood and Lawson were printed as

booked at the Olympie, Buffalo, the
first half and at the Priscilla, Cleveland,
the last half of that week. They claim
that this time had never been submit-
ted to them, nor have they ever'

played those theatres.' They ask the
association to ascertain what act is,

using their name and the booking
agent of it

Billy Garden has filed a complaint
against Billy Shone over the right to

the use of a comic song entitled "When
You're Married, You're a Nut" Gar-
den claims he is part author of the
song' and owns the copyright. Shone
in reply states he purchased the song
and the copyright for the number from
Ned Dandy, an author. The N. V. A.
has called upon Dandy for an explana-
tion.

Billy Carr, in vaudeville in "Love Me,
Love My Dog," has complained against
Thornton and Thornton, who are on
the Poli time, stating the Thornton act

is using a line where they call a dog
"Ingersoll." Carr says his act was writ-

ten by Otto T. Johnston. The latter

appeared at the hearing and exhibited
a copyright for all the material in the
Carr act. Thornton and Thornton
were notified to at once remove the
line in question. ' .

It was decided in the complaint of

Sam .Hearn, it would be necessary for

Hearn^ lopfodttct'somethingifi writ-

ing in proof of his assertion he was
actually booked at the Garrick, Wil-
mington, Del., before the N. V.

j
A.

could proceed with the investigation.

Hearn stated he had nothing of that

kind. Hearn appeared at the Mary-
land, Baltimore, last week. Sunday

he left for Wilmington, Del., and re-
ported at the Garrick. Finding him?
self neither billed nor booked as far
as the house knew, Hearn called uo W.
L. Dockstader, the manager. Mr. Dock-
stader asked Jack Dempsey, his book-
ing man in the United Booking Offices,
and Dempsey replied that a tentative
booking ("pencilled in") of Hearn for
this week at the Garrick made^ome
time ago was shortly after erased.
Hearn's agent was Harry J. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fitzgerald is reported to have
stated he did not consider Dempsey's
pencilling in a booking.
A complaint was registered by Stan

Stanley against Henry Lewis in which
Stanley alleges that Lewis has appro-
priated his idea of paying for laughs.
The complaint is now under investiga-
tion, and -both acts were caught this

week by N. V. A. investigatorsv

FORUM.
Edmonton, Can., Nov. 24.

Editor Variet*:
We wish to express our apreciation

in Varieit of Robert McDonald, pro-
prietor of the Selkirk Hotel in Ed-
monton, during our enforced lay off

here «through the epidemic.
When we asked Mr. McDonald for

rates he replied for us not to worry,
but to go right ahead, enjoy ourselves,

and we could settle our hotel bill at

our convenience. Our. bill while 'we
were at the Selkirk, when rendered,
was most" reasonable..

We think it but due Mr. McDonald
that -his kindly and courteous treat-

ment of professionals be made known
to the profession.'

Jones and Sylvester.

June Mills and Co.

Billy Innes.
(Variety has received several an-

nonymous letters since the outbreak
of the epidemic mentioning hotels

where the exact reverse of the above
was cited as the fact in connection
with professionals. These leters were
not published as they were unsigned.
If writers will believe the second para-
graph in the head of this department,
they may realize their annoynmous
letter writing will be futile, -for pub-
lication in The. Forum).

CIRCUS HIT IN CUBA.
Havana, Dec. 4.

The Santas-Artigas circus, now in

its second week, is playing to great
business. May Wirth, a new eques-
trienne attraction to it, is set down as

a "riot."

The first eight performances drew
$40,000 and the "house" is sold out
weeks ahead.

EVADED A FINE.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Helen Leach Wallin had a set-to

with Walter Buhl, manager of the Wil-
son Avenue Theatre, this week. Hel-
en's wire act trio was booked at the
house. On arriving she discovered that
the stage was too small for her para-
phernalia. One of her assistants re-

fused to go on as a result. Buhl in-

sisted that the act appear. On Miss
Wallin's refusal he slapped a $25 fine

on her act. Miss Wallin refused to pay
the fine. Buhl threatened to hold the
act's rigging. Helen stood pat. At the
last moment Cammille's Birds replaced,

the act. Helen got her rigging. Buhl
did not get his fine.

Camps' Chicago Office Closed.
Harry S. Lorch, the western booking

representative for the cantonment
iticatre"xtfcVrt;ris iiv N^Vf-York;--^"'-'
Severing connections with the Liber-

ty theatre division, he will again take
up theatrical work.
With the closing of the Chicago of-

fices, future bookings for the western
camps will be handled from the New
York offices.

SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS.
,

..-There.pe steps- being taken at pres-
.

ent to bring about an amalgamation of

all o fthe war veterans in the country,
and a National Charter has been ap-
plied for through Congressman George
F. O'Shaughnessy, at Washington, D.

C. The objects are to promote the
general welfare of all veteran of the
U. S. Army and Navy who have served
the country in any of its wars. '

A National Headquarters is to be
located in Washington, D. C, and there
are. to be state headquarters in each
capital city.

Those of the profession will be
given a special charter for a unit in

the organization to be composed en-
tirely of them. Those of the profes-
sion associated in the overseas work,
entertaining or otherwise, in conjunc-
tion with the Y. M. C A, Y. W. C. A,
•K. of C, Jewish Welfare Board, Amer-
ican Red Cross, or War Camp Com-
munity Service, are eligible to. mem-
bership in the auxiliary.

The details regarding the organiza-
tion can be obtained by those desiring
to become charter members by ad-
dressing W. W. Ward, at 14 Central
Park West, N. Y.. City, who is asso-
ciated in the work of organization. .

PADDY McMAHON SUED.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 4.

Albert C. Bill, the attorney of this

city, has been retained by Sam Bern-
stein of New York to bring an action
to recover $2,600 against Paddy Mc-
Mahon, the New Britain vaudeville
manager. Mr. McMahon owns the
Empire Theatre, this city, playing pic-

tures, estimated to be worth $125,000.

Mr. McMahon is rated a millionaire.

Bernstein bases his claim upon an
alleged promise by McMahon to pay
him $25 weekly for furnishing vaude-
ville programs, to the McMahon
(Keeney's) Theatre in New Britain.

The Bernstein claim covers a period
of two years.
Other claims reported to have been

placed with Mr. Bill for suit against
McMahon are for $450 and $166, the
first held by Feltmqn, an agent in New
York, who alleges McMahon paid an
act booked by him that much less than
the agreed upon salary, and Bert La-
mont has a similar claim for the $166.

FASHION SHOW ACT.
A new fashion show act is being pre-

pared for vaudeville, having the spon-
sorship and backing of Hickson, the

Fifth Avenue creator of women's
modes. The turn will be somewhat
along the lines of Lady Duff Gordon's
(Lucille) of last season, but will go
further, since instead of miming models
the manequins in the Hjckson act will

sing, dance and have lines, there being
a story surrounding the fashion dis-

play.

Wilfred Berr'ick who was frr a time

interested with Herman Timberg in

vaudeville producing is putting on the

new style display.

DECIDING ON AGENT.
An argument over the booking of

Fenton and Fields (formerly Fenton
and Green) has arisen and will be de-

cided by the U. B. O. late this week.
The act during the epidemic lay-off

asked Rose & Curtis to release them.

After the houses opened Gene Hughes
presented the act for bookings and a
controversy arose as to which agent

the act belonged.
i

Frank Wolff in Vaudeville Charge.
<=• Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

With the passing of his late father's

theatrical interest to him, Fred Nixon-
Nirdlinger has virtually, for the pres-

ent, anyway, passed over the direction

:oi"hi&-v&&acvi\l<z ^ t-heattes- -to Ftaulfc

Wolff.

Miles, Cleveland, With Vaudeville.

Cleveland, Dec. 4.

The Miles reopened vaudeville this

week, with Marcus Loew's bookings, as

formerly.

ILL AND INJURED.
. Cr. W* Rubenstein, ill for, a...fprtnigh.;.......
with pneumonia, is but again.

George Choos, the producer, ill this
week and threatened with pneumonia.

Mrs. M. W. (Buck) Taylor, of Phila-
delphia, is ill.

The wife of M. Thor, girl act pro-
ducer, is ill with influenza.

George Primrose has left Roosevelt
Hospital where he was operated on
for abdominal trouble Nov. 14.

J. Gordon Edwards (film director) is

ill at his home in New York with in-,

rluenza.

Charles C. Shay, president I. A. T. S.

E., is ill at his home in New York. His
condition last week was serious. .

Nellie Luckie (Luckie and Yoast)
confined -to her home in Brooklyn with
a broken ankle.
Louis Gilding, booking manager for

Proctor's, Newark, N. J., underwent a

successful operation on his nose and
ears Nov. 30.

Julia Sanderson was out of "The
Canary" both performances last Sat-

urday, because of laryngitis. Miss
Bates played her role.

Herbert Lubin (pictures) is in Dr.

Stern's sanitarium, 306 West End ave-

nue, New York, where he will under-
go an operation this week.
Harold De Becker is out of the cast

of "The Voice of M'Connell" and is

seriously ill in a Chicago hotel with
influenza. His mother left New York
Tuesday to be with him.
Marc Klaw (Klaw & Erlanger) who

has been ill for several weeks returned
to the Amsterdam theatre building
Monday, sufficiently recovered to. re-

sume his duties.
"'

1

IN AND OUT.
Reddington and Grant out of the

Jefferson, Monday, illness ; replaced by
the Three English Rosebuds.

,

Cecil Cunningham out of the Ma-',
jestic, Milwaukee, Monday, illness. Re-
placed by Chas. Irwin.
Rose and Bernard (now separated);

replaced by Lillian Shaw at Sheas, .

Buffalo, this week.
Bobbie O'Neil and Co., out of 23rd :

Street last Friday; sprained ankle. Re-
placed by Ted Doner Friday and Mills
and Moulton, rest of week.
Inman and Lyons, out of WoOn-

socket and Pawtucket this week, ill-

ness ; replaced by Carboni and Ray-
mond. .>v
McNally and Ashton replaced Mom-

pambo ..and Nat (billed) at the St.

Denis, Montreal, this week. At the
Princess, Montreal, Monday, Belle-

claire Brothers (billed) were replaced
by Rosina and Co.

MARRIAGES.
Edwin H. Hedderick (Signal Corps,

U. of Mich., formerly in vaudeville) to

Nellie R. Bennett (Four Bennett Sis- •

ters) at Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 28.

Mrs. Margaret Ames to Jules Byrhn,
Rockford, 111, (non-professional), at

the Church of the Transfiguration,

New York, Nov. 26. Mrs. Byrhn has
ameared in Broadway productions.

Lou Howland (assistant director,

Famous Players Films) to Ethel Web-
er (sister and secretary to Lois.

Weber) at the Chapel, Mission Inn,

Riverside, Cal., Nov. 28.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilson at their

home in New York, Nov. 26, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Timberg at

their home in New York, Nov. 27, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Sonnenberg at

Chicago, Nov. 26, son. Mr. Sonnenberg
is attached to the Chicago staff of the

Witthark music company.

„ .'.'Notorious. Delphins" Clpti.ng,

New Orleans', Dec. 4".

"The Notorious Dclphine," vaudeville

playlet, ends its tour this week at Lit-

tle Rock. W. L. Thome, featured in

the playlet, is to organize a dramatic

stock for Memphis, with local business

men financing it,

:,-
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BEN WELCH SHOW.
' '

A' humfot-r of -/sutures, with - tiit acknowl-

edged ability of Ben Welch to provide real

laughs find plenty of them the lending one,

go towards making the Welch outfit a sterling

burlesque attraction.

At the Columbia Monday night, when tho

usual big nouso was in, the show got oft

slowly, which was true last year, but utter

Welch came on the performance leaped into

Its stride.

I Welch was handicapped with a bad cold,

needing tho attention of a physician, and he
failed to appoar in the first of the two parts

at all. Usually his flrBt entrance is near the

finish of the first net, when his specialty 13

offered. That was entirely eliminated and it

deadened the snow. His programed number,
"Lenorn," used for tho "Wop" stuff, was sung

by u. chorister. Hie absence caused no leaa

than eight numbers to successively follow one
another at tho first of the first act, which waB
enough to ruin things—and It did.

Tho Becond act opened with a setting of a

picture studio and Welch entranced from the

aisle. He could hardly be heard, so hoarse

was his voice, bet later whon be reached the

stage, his "pipes" grew more distinct, though
he did not attempt warbling. Once on Welch
rarely was oft the stage. Pat Kearney, as the

picture director, said he had a bad gold, and
Welch pulled a big laugh when he referred

Pat to his doctor, who nearly cured him. But
ths cream of that scene was a census taking

Tilt with Georgo P. Alexander the "taker."

Asked If stork brought him, Welch reglied,

"What's the matter, do you think my mother
fe- was lazy?" He also said that nt the time he

ffli, was born, be thinks bis parents were out In

th« back yard playing "Jewish golf"—pin-
';;<. ocle, which iB-an application ot the African

xL golf lino.
• Welch's leading of the chorus number la also

retained and the bit or bits are especially
&• humorous, because ot the ability of four or

five of the girls and the funny business oi

the comic. The number came Just before the

close, and It Is one ot the strong points in the
show. Ono gal did *'Smiles" with an up-to-

thc-mlnufe lyric, giving smiles for Pershing
and the Allied herpes. Another Miss doing a
"Blues" number also went over strongly. Both
girls repeated.
Aside from one to two choruses by the

choristers there wasn't a war song in the
show, all such probably having been recently

exiled from the "score." On the program In

a number of caseB .Instead ot the names of

numbers being present the space was merely
marked "specialty," with the war song elimi-

nation the probable cause.
' The chorus are an exceptionally well ap-

pearing bunch and they count heavily through-
out. One or two voices are amongst them
that stand out at times. The girls are splen-

didly costumed, which may be one of the
secrets of why they draw continued attention.

"*''' Not ono set of frocks are off " In "'appearance
and freshness, and several seta are nifties,

especially a checker-board set and another
Bet of black and white outfits, Also the
choristers' tights are at all times Immaculate.

There., nre several new comers In the cast,

the women there also being handsomely
gowned.' Kearney, Trank P: Murphy and the
cute Frankle Martin appear about the only
members of Inst year's cast. Miss Martin had
two dances with Eddie Lloyd, which about

. let them out. Dolly Morrlsey succeeding Lena
Earl In the prima donna role, gave . a very
nice Impression. With "some" build, a fetch-
ing smile, a graceful dancer and considerable
kicker on. occasion for one of her build and.
able to delivor numbers like the "Homesick-
ness Blues," which she did cleverly, Miss Mor-
rlssey Is distinctly an attraction. Also she
knows how to wear clotheB and shows off sev-
eral richly beautiful gowns. Miss Morrlssey
also hod "After. You've Gone,'" and made It

liked.
Evelyn Cunningham in the engenue role

planted her numbers better than the others.
First with "I Want a Doll to Play With." she
encored with -"The Worst Is Yet to Come," and
put it over with a punch. Working with
Alexander In a bit In one laughs were de-
livered with a telephone bit. Alexander and
Frank P. Murphy bandied the comedy between
them In the first act, in the absence of Welch,
and did fairly.

It may be there hasn't boen sufficient time
for the introduction of the latest In popular
numbers to replace the supposed elimination
of the war ditties, nnd it is to he expected that
the substitutions will be gradually made, as
Indicated in the one or two places or more
properly termed peace songs.
The Inclination of tho straw hat breaking

gives one the Idea of what becomes of nil of
last summer's straw "Katies"—the Inference
being that they all go to burlesque troupes, who
seem to break up during their season just about
the number sold when they are laying oil.

Tho Ben Welch Bhow Is good entertain-
ment and it ought to again draw great busi-
ness around tho wheel. The production ap-
pears about the same as last year.
The house orchestra. offered a novelty again

nt Intermission, this. time It being a piccolo
solo by Frank Mnzzlottn. who performed
pleasingly. The loader with the show drew
attention by the way lie handled lines, sevornl
times during the performance. lbcc.
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BIlb^WAYBELlir^
'.'Broadway Belles" looks more like a bur-

lesque stock production than anything else.
Tho program says Joe OppouliMmer controls
this American Circuit show. Whoever Is re-
sponsible for the odils nnd ends, bits and busi-
ness and chorus rlgnmarole knew all of the
tricks.' The constant usage of coarse burles-
que scenes, smut that is smut, "bits" that

hinge on Indecency and Impure, adulterated"
Btflgo work.'recajfc ?,o , olden- days when the. att-

,

dienco was declared as tough as a prop bird
and the comedians Jumped into the breach and
dug up filth that evoked laughter.

There Is one woman who Is pushed, slapped,
kicked and mauled around. Several times ahe .

was booted from the rear by the comics as
was also the soubret. '

„
There are times that Job Marks (Hebraic

comedian) and Eddie Cole (semi-Dutch) con-
fine their funmaking to legitimately clean ma-
terial and as such mnko much of It, but the
quick change to the coarser byplay with tho
women sends the action Into channels only
relished apparently by those looking for that
sort of burlesque,
...Toe Marks has been with this fame show

some seasons. He's an ablo fellow, a hard-
worker, sings well, dances effectively and Is

there on acrobatics that always stand him In

good stead. Marks and Cole are very much
the whole show. When they arc off the stage
things move uneventfully although "Vic Dayton
started something In "Just Applaud," which
swung Into great stuff for MIbs Dayton when
she sang "Dawgone Blues.' Miss Dayton can't
sing or dance, but how that girl can stand
punishment.

Pearl Lawler Is the featured woman. Miss
Lawler handles the vocal end and seems to

have Improved over last season. She keeps
away from the comedy coarseness to. some ex-
tent, although there was plenty of deductions.
Her "butterfly" scene was tame alongside
other "bits" employed by Marks and Cole
with Misses Dayton and Miller.
Fern Miller is trie soubret She has some

lively numbers and several of her outfits are
noticeably attractive. .She's shapely and am-
bitious and her work was appreciated.
There were 15 girls on the opening, with

later numbers and ensembles finding that num-
ber reduced. The costuming for the most part
was nothing out ot the ordinary, the best
"flnsh" coming perhaps with the fishing num-
ber outfits.

Of the numbers the one applauded almost as
much as tho "Blues" was "Where Have Tou
Been Hiding All This Time," which proved
Mlsa Lawler's best bet.

"Broadway Belles" has two of the busiest
comics in the business and a feminine worker,
who for taking physical battering, no doubt-
stands alone in burlesque. Mark.

UNION SQUARE STOCK
The Ben F. Kahn burlesque stock policy at

the old Union Square theatre on 44th street la

giving exactly the kind of a performance that
anyone knowing burlesque would expect from
a company of that nature. "Which, from the
burlesque point of view, Is no performance at
all, jus\ a Jumble, with 16 girls and seven
principals.
And yet, nearly a capacity audience Tuesday

night laughed heartily at it. And yet, the
Kahn people are getting 50 and 75 cents In the
orchestra. And yet. the house seems to be run-
ning Itself. A stage box holding several sail-

ors Issued cat calls, used squeakers and made
such noises as pleased them without anyone
even requesting that They stop.
And probably the greatest YET—this con-

dition In stock burlesque could endure nowhere
else In the country, excepting on 14th street,

that mny depend always upon a floating trans-
lent trade, Just now securing ' Its audiences
from boys In the Service. Eighty per cent, of
those present Tuesday evening were either sail-

ors or soldiers, mostly Bailors.
The Kahn stock at Its prices could not pos-

sibly build up a permanent patronage.: There
Is no group of people anywhere who could
stand It repeatedly.
The burlesque stock at the Union Square,

at 50-75, Is a wonderful proposition—wonderful
because It apparently does business at that
scale, and has been doing business, with no
question remaining but that Kahn Is making
money there. He couldn't help but make it, If

but fnlr patronge resulted from his present
company nnd "production."
But It's a burlesque stock such as one would

look to see an admission scale of perhaps 10-
lii-2i). It's not worth more, if that much.

.

Everything In nnd about the show is skimpy.
There is no costuming, or at least In the first

section. The second part may have shown
anything the first did not, but It requires too
much patience to sit through that show for
two hours. One hour was plenty.
The performance starts at 8,30, preceded by

a picture. The opening Is the usual ensemble
of the 16 girls, and continuing for several
minutes, the women principals respectively
leading numbers, without the choristers leav-
ing tho stage. They are sent out when one of
the principals tells tbem to dress for tho re-

ception that evening, but they return In the
same costumes. The first pnrt Is called "Miss,
Astcrbllt's Recoption," by BUly Spencer (Oro-
gan), who also wrote the afterpiece, "Fun and
Pleasure." Mr. Spencer Is the principal com-
edian. He gets plenty of laughs frotm inconse-
quential material, and doesn't appear to need
any better for the cIusb of audience the stock
Is drawing. Working with him Is Frank Mac-
Imy, without particular -characterization,
though Mackay oftens blurts out a Dutch ac-
cent ns though previously using that. Mackay
and Spencer are a good team for this particu-
lar clientele, but with tuenxthat ends, al-

lh'6'ugnr:
Miihe - "Weldngtim

,

:

TBrhTfflffc' -tie~women"ir

grows popular through her looks and ginger.
In numbers the show Is current. The very

latest in popular songs were sung during tho
first part, nnd the second half programing list-

ed more, among the latter, "Everybody Shim-
mies Now." It was a pity to miss the "Shlro-
111 lo" number, for It may be Imagined what
that bunch of girls might have done with it.

However, the first part was fairly clean. The

two-pointed talk handled by Mr. Spencer and
Mr. M-a«k-ay •was 'v.oty well -dona.- -.-.- It• -often,

brought howls but could bring no remon-
strance.
The funniest thing of the evening was a man

in the next seat looking at the girls through
opera glasses. And he didn't look at them
through the small ends.
A line on the program said "Watt for Zal-

lah." That's an old line, popular In the days of

tho Western Wheel.
To those who recall Western Wheel shows,

the worst of them- and they were some bad
when they were In the worst cIusb, it may be
said that the poorest of the Western Wheelers
as a performance never held as little as the
present Union Square stock shows does or did
in that first part.

"B. F. Kahn, Director General, Sam Ray-
mond, Mgr.," says the program. It sounds
high for Kahn and makes a good title on the
one-sheet program, but if anyone Is curloua
as to why stock burlesque carf never get start-

ed, nor hold together after a try Is made, and
why it would be Impossible- anywhere outside
of Union Square, the Kabn company is the
answer, It's ns cheap a burlesque show In

people, costumes and scenery as was ever put
on one stage. Bime.

BEN WELCH'S VOICE GONE
Ben Welch opened Monday at the

Columbia, New Y,ork, with his com-
pany, but without- a voice. Welch's
hoarseness rriade his remarks hardly
audible. Monday night Welch did not
do his specialty,' to relieve himself of
the extra strain, continuing through
the two parts of the performance.
The condition of Welch's throat has

been the same since the show plaved
Detroit, about six weeks agoi The
Sunday rests have not aided any and
it is said Welch's vocal condition is

due to his continued smoking. The
show has no understudy for its prin-
cipal comedian, rendering We'cn

'

s Per *

sonal appearance necessary to the per-

"

formance.

MEETINGS TODAY.
Two burlesque meetings occur in

New York this week, the first being
held Thursday by the board of di-

rectors of the Columbia Circuit ?nd
the second Friday of the directors of
the American Burlesque Association.
The Columbia meeting is the regular

monthly session, but that of the Amer-
ican is the semi-annual meeting and a

number of epidemic matters are up
for the latter to consider.

STOCK CO.'S EXCHANGE.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

The burlesque stock at the Hay-
market moves to Detroit Sunday, with
the Avenue show. Detroit, coming to

the local house.
Dolly Morrison is now playing the

Ruth Denice roles.

Both companies are operated by
"Warren Irons and Arthur Clamage.

MINSTRELS' FULL WEEK.
The Gus Hill Minstrels (male) re-

sumed road . trooping after^ the epi-

demic without Arthur Deming in its

personnel. The show now features

George Wilson and Jimmy Wall, with
the company at the outset.

The Lady Bountiful
#
Minstrels

#
(fe-

male), heretofore playinji "one-night-

ers." is now booked for full weeks.
Hill is preparing to send out three

new musical shows around Christmas.

American Franchise for Columbus.

Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

A deal has been comoleted bv At-
torney Ben Heidingsfeld, wherebv he
secured an American burlesque fran-

chise for the Lyceum, Columbus, O.
Under the franchise, C. I Lint will

" begin to operate the Lyceum, Jan. 1.

St. Paul Announces New House.

St. Paul, Dec. 4.

William Koenig has announced St.

Paul will have a new burlesque thea-

*tf'e" to play"the "Columbia attracttows

within a few months. He states a site

has been chosen.

7
•

NEW ACTS.
/T6ur*- ,

'Batteircupis,* neavyweignt
*"

girls (Harry Weber).

Jean Moore, formerly of "Maytime,"

single act, (Abe Feinberg).

Ben Linn and 'johnny Johnston,

-Wood and Wyde (Max Hart).

Thomas Yoast and Corine Thomas,
two -act.

Gara Zora, mystic terpsichorean ar-
tiste, who has been off the stage for
a year, returns in new act.

Nada Lorraine is a new double
voiced singer soon to appear in vaude-
ville (Gene Hughes).
"Papa's Baby," with Ada Klein,

Leona Soule, John Saunders, Charles
Worth (Frank Folsom).
Emily Ann. Wellman is going to pro- -

duce a new vaudeville sketch called
"Nonette and Rantantan," with special
music and a chorus .of society buds.
May Brilliant, the girl from the

coast, is going to make her first local

appearance next ' week at the 81st

Street theatre (H. B. Marinelli).
"The Dancing Shack" (Nat Shack) .

and Sam Ward (Dingle and Lloyd)
are doing "Alabama Bound" the turn
formerly done by Lloyd and Wells (M.
S. Bentham).

J. Keirn Brennan, the Irish . song
writer, who has collaborated with
Ernest Ball, is going into vaudeville,
assisted by Ernest Rule. (Leo Fitz-
gerald).

.

The Four Marx Brothers are in New
York and will again show in a revised
edition of "Home Again." Herbert
Marx, another brother, has replaced
Milton Marx, the straight, in the quar- •

tet. The three comedians, all Marx's,
remain the same, including Arthur.

Julia Dean and Co. in "It Never Hap-
pens," reopening. Previous appear-
ance interfered with through epidemic.
Sketch formerly "Fancy Free" of the '

Princess Theatre group of playlets.
In Miss Dean's support are Franz
Bensten, /Edwin Brandt, Margaret
Romer (Harry" J. Fitzgerald).

NED HASTINGS NOMINATED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

Ned Hastings, manager of Keith's,
has been nominated for vice-president
of the Hyde Park Business Men's

'

Club. • ^
Hastings is president of the Cincin-

nati Advertisers' Club, vice-president
of the Rotary Club and vice-president
of the Theatre Managers' Association
of the Chamber of Commerce.

'

MEYERS LEAVES A. B. C.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Adolph Meyers has sold out his in-
terest in the Affiliated Booking Cor-
poration, saying his., teeth bother him.
When his teeth recover, Mr. Meyers

will probably bloom around as a ten-
percenter with a franchise.

Camp Humphries House Opens.
Washington, D; C, Dec. 4.

The most modern and best equipped
of any of the Liberty theatres yet
erected was formally opened at Camp
Humphries, Va., Tuesday night under
the auspices of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities.
The opening performance was a

show in which only camp talent ap-
peared.
The house will receive bookings from

the Commission hereafter.

Palace, Flint, in Fire.

The Palace, Flint, Mich., will be
closed all week, fire having destroyed
the front of the house.

Hippodrome, Seattle, in Fire.

Seattle, Dec. 4.

The Hippodrome here caught fire'

yesterday, considerable damage being
done.- Among- the artists -on- the bill

the Cornalla Sisters were the heaviest
losers in consumed wardrobe.

Meagre advice concerning the blaze
was only contained in above despatch.
It is assumed the fire occurred when
the house was empty.
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Great Meadow Prison had a three-
hour entertainment in the mess -hall
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C. Francis (Chuck) Reisner is re-

maining in New York, considering
sticking to the legitimate stage. He
was reported as leaving for the Coast
to direct the new Billy West comedies.

Herman Mou has severed connec-
tions with the Joseph Moran inter-

ests. At present he is devoting his

time to organizing shows for tours

of the cantonment theatres.

John Pollock, the Orpheum Circuit

press representative, is oft a week's va-

cation, having gone to New Orleans
by train last Saturday. He is returning
via boat. **—'

Christmas Day, with a southern route
booked.

(

J. J. Rosenthal Jtas resigned as man-
ager of the Bronx opera house, and
starting Jan. 1 will be affiliated with A.

H. Woods and take care of the Al.

Woods Theatre and office building in

Chicago.

Bert Levy has received a letter from
Major General Bell, Commander I of

the East, thanking him for a picture

which he drew of the General and pre-

sented to him during his act at the

Hippodrome, Nov. 27. V.

Charles Dow Clark, the David Be-
lasco of last season's Cohan Revue, is

having a play written for him in which
he will have a character comedy role.

Cohan & Harris will produce the new
play.

Pearl Seklir, general manager for

Henry Miller, after having worked up
from a stenographer's position in the

Henry Miller offices, is about to go to

London to become private secretary to

Gilbert Miller, Henry Miller's son.

- Bonita and Lew Hearn are in re-

ceipt of an offer to go to London
again, to appear in a new revue sched-

uled for presentation at the Alhambra
next March. There is more than a

likelihood they will accept.

N Cyril Keightley is not going to Lon-
don -for the present; After he had .made
application for a passport he received

a flattering offer to stay in New York
and open in a new play by Rachel
Crothers, which the Shuberts have put

in rehearsal.

John L. Shine, an English actor,

whom Charles Frohman brought to

this country before the war to sup-

port William Gillette, is to have an im-

portant role, in the new non-star stock

company which Joe Maxwell is form-

ing here to take to Los Angeles.

Pauline Frederick's contract with A.

H. Woods for her return to the legiti-

mate stage, goes into effect next Sep-
tember and is for three years. She
goes to the Coast in January for Gold-

wyn, making pictures for them until

she resumes her dramatic activities.

Dupree and Dupree, a cycling act,

expect to sail for England, within a

fortnight, by way of Canada. They
are awaiting pasports which have been
promised them, as they are British

subjects. Willie Edelstein has booked
them to appear in England about Jan.

1.

The first program for Dec. 23 at
#
the

Colonial, New York; to be arranged
by I. R. Samuels,, will have George
White and Co., Belle Baker ([second

week), Avon Comedy Four, Rice and
Werner, Maude Earl and Co., DeLeon
and Davies, Kranz and La Salle, Josic

O^Meefs:'*
"

Two of the Henry W. Savage shows
are reopening. "Everywoman," closed

sincelhe epidemic ended its road trav-

els, starts out again Christmas Day
in Wilmington. Arthur Phinney will

manage the show, with Frank Cruick-

shank ahead. "Pom Pom" reopens also

Harry Houdini was in New York
Monday with the plaster cast off his

wrist. He has a ten weeks' leave

from the Hippodrome. Three of them
have been spent by Houdini before the
camera. He may play vaudeville dur-
ing the other seven weeks outside
Greater New York, according to per-

mission given by the Hip management.

The first performance ever given on
Riker's Island, New York, occurred
Thanksgiving, when the United Book-
ing Offices sent over [eight acts, stage

managed by Ben Barnett. Warden
Honeck of the Island gave the group
special attention. Riker's Island has

a nondescript collection of New York-
ers, many drug addicts asking to be
detained there, temporarily.

George Everett, "community singer"

now appearing in western vaudeville

houses, was one of the first volunteer

entertainers to go overseas. He was
sent over by the Y. M. C. A. last Feb-
ruary together with Frank Bradley,

Elizabeth Wood, Carolyn Larkins,

Helen Rochester and Scotty Provan,
most of whom have also returned.

The suit against' Arthur Shaw, of "Be
Calm Camilla" for $2,000 damages, was

-.settled in court Saturday, through the'

plaintiff's counsel, O'Brien, Malevinsky
& Driscoll. The plaintiff, Julius Mey-
ers, jr., an infant, acting through his

father, alleges he sustained serious in- ,-

juries by the defendant's car, due to

reckless driving while in an intoxicated

condition.

Earl Derr Biggers, author of the

novel, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," which
George M. ' Cohan dramatized, has
turned dramatizer himself. He has put

a sjtory by Christopher Morley, en-

titled "Kathleen," appearing in a re-

cent number of the Saturday Evening
Post, into play form and will produce
it himself immediately after the new
year.

The opening session of the six-day

bike race at Madison Square Garden
at midnight Sunday, held one. laugh.

There were a group of sprints, and af-

ter each the announcer would call off

the winner, there generally, been dead
quietness after that. During one of

the lulls, a voice from the gallery

called out "Three-thirty and 100 over-

coats stolen." The mob went into a
roar of laughter.

"The Dauphin" is a racehorse owned
by George Choos. It ran one day last

week at Bowie, finishing second at

35/1 for the place in the mutuals. Mr.
Choos placed a wager on a horse in

the same race. It finished last. He
had informed\his friends in NewYork
that "The Dauphin" was a good horse,

, But he didn't have a chance that day at"

Bowie. Mr. Choos has gone^ack to

producing girl acts.

The father of Hildcgard Lachman,
age 11, was fined $25 in police court

•when the child was arraigned through
having appeared in a Brooklyn thea-

tre. The act is known as the Lach-
»man Sisters. The custody of the child

was restored tp the parents, with the

court denning what it believed should

be the manner of rearing children on
the stage, as to recreation, education

and care.

R. H. Davis/'editor-in-chief of all

the Munsey publications, told a group
of his friends at the Players Club the

. other night, that he had just acquired

the publication, rights to a story writ-
'
ten' in motion " pfcfu'rVsy"nop is'

-

' Form—
with "cut backs" and "fade outs" and
all the other tricks of the camera trade.

Davis says, incidentally, that it ought
to make a whale of a picture, alto-

gether, aside from the fact of its' nov-

elty of form as a story.

The detectives of the city are seek-

ing a man described as five feet ten
inches tall, weighing 160 pounds, dark

r
ci>mple.xi(p.n£d.,.an.d..,pp.sse8«jT^^.faMign

]

.:.:..

'dialect "in connection with the cash-
ing of various spurious checks and the
larceny of a diamond ring. He claims

.

his name is Lewis S. Stone and that
he is the author of "The Tailor Made
Man," written by Harry K Smith. He
also states that he has written a vaude-
ville sketch and some scenarios which
have been successfully produced..

Muriel Starr, who is now in 'Austra-

lia where she married, has a non-pro-
fessional husband in W. H. Johnston,
who went to Australia two years ago
as the managing director there for the
Wrigley Spearmint gum. Up to 1916,

. chewing gum in the Antipodes was
unknown. Johnston is a Chicagoan.
He met his wife July 4 at Melbourne
where she was appearing in "Within
the Law." Miss Starr has been plav-
ing a starring engagement for the
past year over there under the' man-
agement of the J. C. Williamson firm.

"The Accomplice" is again being
made ready for production, this time by
A. H. Woods. The piece was first writ-
ten by Samuel Shipman and after
Max Marcin touched it up John Cort
started to put it on, having Josephine
Victor in mind for starring. Mr. S;hip-

man objected to Marcin's corrections.

It has practically been rewritten since
then by Shipman. The last. act will

be done in acrims, with lighting novel-
ties. The original name of the play
was "The Target." W. H. Gilmore is

staging it.

Through an item in Variety several
weeks ago to the effect Stanley Jef-
ferson, who has been here several
years and is the son of an English
theatrical manager, was considered
missing by his father, the young man
is in communication with his parent,
who feared he had been called to

service and been lost. Communica-
tion was made between son and father
through George Arliss. Young Jef-
ferson was located in the west. He
had been rejected for service but had
not written home for two years.

•

Bonita and Lew Hearn, who prior to
their recent return to vaudeville signed
an agreement far a tour with a road
show organization under the direction

of Moss & Atwell, were forced to can-
cel their vaudeville time because of
this agreement. The Moss & Atwell
show is to start its tour in about a

week in the northern part of New
York state. Bonita and Lew Hearn
played a return engagement at the
Fifth Avenue the first half of the cur-

rent week. Their last showing at the

house was only two weeks ago, when
they failed to finish the engagement.
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The long promised restoration of

Seventh av_enue in the vicinity of 59th

street to something like its- former
condition seemed more of a reality a

few days ago when a massive scaffold-

ing of iron and timber which has long

spanned the avenue near 56th street

was finally torn- down. This structure

had done more to render the neigh-

borhood unsightly than any other one
feature, rendering one building which
it overshadowed entirely tcnantless.

Bill Lykens was fairly cheerful Sat-

urday afternoon affcr having been
robbed of $90 through the thieves leav-

ing him his Police Reserve badge. Bill

had grown kind o' careless since be-

coming an auxiliary cop. Saturday he

was lugging around in a pocket of his

trousers $90, some of it in a check.

Whoever cut the slit in Bill's pocket

""srTcr-wed~no- ' parti*rttty '• betweeiv tire "c«itr^--

and the check, they just grabbed it all.

Mr. Lykens said lie thought that when
the crook found out he had robbed a

police reserve with a metal badge,

he would return the money. (Bill al-

most pulled the old 'one about he was
afraid they would come back for the

badge.)
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AFTERTHE WAR BUSINESS

SETS REMARKABLE PACE
Unprecedented Early December Returns at New York Box

Offices, Following the Ending of World's Conflict

—

Usual "Before-Christmas" Let-Up Expected

—

Philadelphia and Boston Show Quick

Recovery After Epidemic. .

EXPECTED GOODWIN SURPRISE* NUJJE HURLEY TALKED OUT.

Business in the legitimate houses

continues at a pace not precedented

for pre-holiday weeks. Managers ap-

pear too pleased with takings to stop

to analyze the cause of the heavy box
office draws, but the reasons lie in the

victory of the Allied forces, the pass-

ing of the epidemic in the East espe-
cially, and the promise of the early re-
turn of the American Expeditionary
forces, all of which has tended to lift

the pressure under which amusements
labored from the start of the season.
With the release of the "pressure"

it had been predicted that the season
would rebound, which has turned out
true to "dope." The belief now is that,

. while there will be a let-up for the
next two weeks and until Christmas,
which is natural, the balance of the
season will continue brilliantly.

Broadway is not the only city enjoy-
ing good business, and the whole East-
ern section reports exceptional tak-
ings. That is particularly true of
Philadelphia and Boston, both _of
which centres had been hard hit with
the epidemic.
Last week's group of metropolitan

openings developed several attractions
which looked like assured hits. Lead-
ing is "Oh, My Dear," at the Princess,
which drew over $6,000 for a five-day
week, including the private opening,
which was mostly given to the press
and invited guests. The show should
better the $7,000 mark this week,
possibly through the $3 top and
capacity for the little house. "Roads
of Destiny" at the Republic is also
considered of great promise. It drew
nearly $10,000, although the premiere
was on Wednesday night. Good busi-
ness is also claimed for another re-

cent addition, "The Little Brother" at
the Belmont.

Cyril Maude in "The Saving Grace"
is due to slip out of the Empire around
the holidays to be succeeded by Wil-
liam Gillette in "Dear Brutus." Arthur
Hammerstein's new show, "Somebody's
Sweetheart," which has been hiting a

$13,000 pace on the road, will come into
the Central Dec. 23. On the same date,

Bertha Kalisch will move from the
Harris to the Fulton, "A Stitch in

Time" then leaving the latter house.
The reason for the switch is that the
Fulton is of larger capacity. The
Harris was offered to George Mooser
for rental before a lease was given to

Thomas Dixon. "Miss Simplicity" at

the Astor has jumped, and its stay is

now predicted all winter.
Winthrop Ames' splendid production,

"The Betrothal," at the Shubert is do-
ing but fairly. "Sleeping Partners"
at the Bijou is drawing well, but can
show little profit. "The Canary" at

the Globe, after the opening spurt,

hardly holds up to the usual Charles
Dillingham musical offerings there.

"The Big Chance" is slipping, and when
Grace George is ready it may take to

the road instead of going to another
house as first planned. David War-
field in "The Auctioneer" in due to

-•leave, -the.. Manhattan .at. .the. end ..of

next week. "Good Luck, Sam" leaves
the Lexington Saturday, and Harry
Lauder begins his tour there Monday
for one week.
Three shows departed last week, two

without announcement. They are Leo
Ditrichstein in "The Matinee Hero" at

the Belment and Henry Miller and
• Ruth Chatterton in "Daddy Long
Legs," and both houses are dark. Miss
Chatterton and Mr. Miller opened at
Detroit this week in a tour of "A
Marriage of Convenience," with Lowell
Sherman added to the cast. "The Long
Dash" left the 39th Street, and "Betty
at Bay" started there Monday. From
reports of that piece, .the only new
show this week, the 39th Street will
continue its cycle of attractions and
immediately seek a new one.
An example of the comeback of busi-

ness is shown by the Hippodrome tak-
ings, which last week beat $61,000.

There were four capacity perform-
ances, with both shows Thanksgiving
Day scaled at Saturday prices.

OLCOTT AT M. 0. H.

Chauncey Ollcott, in his new show,
written by George M. Cohan, called
"The Voice of McConncll," will open
Christmas Day matinee at the Man-
hattan Opera House.
The week before the Manhattan will

be dark. David Warfield in "The Auc-
tioneer" leaves there Dec. 14, after six
weeks. Last week Warfield played the
old piece to $21,000.

ADLER-TANNEHILL SHOW.
The new show which Felix Adler and

Frank Tannchill are doing is feeing
backed by Luman J. Beade, a whole-
sale shoe dealer of Worcester, Mass.,
who is now in the navy recruiting de-
partment. The last act of the piece is

being rewritten, it having' a war set-
ting, which has been discarded.
Adler arrived in town Saturday after

playing with "Listen Lester" and he
was immediately offered hi* berth back
again by John Cort, Felix's., inability to
keep strictly to the script lines led
to an argument and his release. „

"TILLIE" PLAY TRIED.
Washington, Dec. 4.

"Tillie," in which George C. Tyler is

starring Patrica Collinge, opened here
this week. The piece looks as though
it will attract in New York, where it

is scheduled to be shown shortly after

Jan. 1.

WAR ZONE COMEDY.
William Harris, Jr., is casting George

V. Hobart's newest play called "Our »

Own Boys," and r.ehearsals will be be-
gun before the end of next week, it is

expected. "Our Own Boys" is said to
be the first out-and-out comedy to be
laid in the war zone, the locale of Ho-
bart's play being "Somewhere in
France" back of the firing line.

BENNETT'S CIRCUS PLAY.
Immediately after the first of the

year Arthur Bennett, well known as
an old-time circus man and of late

years a frequent contributor of circus
stories to the Saturday Evening Post
and other magazines, will produce his

own play of circus life which George
C. Tyler has had under contract to
produce for a year.
Tyler himself is" "the authority for

the statement that the Bennett play
has all the earmarks of success. His
failure to produce it himself is due only
to his decision to retrench in the mat-
ter of new productions for the remain-
der of the season.

Reports that Nat Goodwin was on
the verge of marrying for the sixth
time—sent by wire from Detroit where
the comedian was playing in "W^hy
Marry"—were not so far wrong as his
denial would seem, to indicate, if a ru-
mor that has stood the Lambs' Club
on its head the past few nights de-
velops to be true. According to this

rumor Goodwin is going to marry again
when recovering from the operation on
his eye and can leave the Manhattan
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, where
he has been since Nov. 22. But, still

according to this rumor, Goodwin had
no idea of taking a sixth plunge into

matrimonial waters when he entered
the hospital.

According to his . friends, the next.
Mrs. Goodwin is to be the last (or

more accurately speaking, the latest)

Mrs. Goodwin. They declare Goodwin
is going to remarry Margaret More-
land,' who, before she obtained a di-.

vorce from him last summer, was his

fifth wife.

Whether this rumor materializes or
not, there is no gainsaying that a heav-

ily-veiled young woman, clad in a Rus-

sian sable coat has been a daily vis-

itor at the hospital ever since Good-
win's arrival there from Kansas City

two weeks ago. Those who have had
a glimpse of the mysterious visitor

declare that it is Miss Moreland.

That the serious accident of which
Goodwin was the victim, resulting

from his mistaking a bottle of chloro-

f rm for eye lotion, may have brought

about a reconciliation between him and

his former wife is considered alto-

gether probable by friends' of both

who recall the circumstances leading

up to their first marriage.

Goodwin himself has never tired tell-

ing it was Miss Moreland who unques-

tionably saved his life when he met
with the accident in the surf off a de-

serted part of the California coast in

1912 that kept him in bed for six

months afterwards. Miss Moreland

on her side has confided to .intimate

friends that it was during the long

siege of nursing the actor that she

came to love him. It was admitted by

both that it was the accident that led

them to the nuptial altar in May, 1913.

Inasmuch as Goodwin has never yet

made a secret of any of his weddings,

it is tp be expected. that an announce-
ment will be forthcoming in short or-

der.

IDEAL HUSBAND "GETS IT."

Chicago, Dec. 4.

"An Ideal Husband" at the Princess

waS mercilessly riddled by the critics.

The opening drew almost nothing and
the performance was ragged, several

new members of the company being

very unsteady in their lines. The pro-

duction was soiled and of the one-night

stand variety.

Fred. Tiden, Lumsden Hare and Sel-

ene Johnson were the new principals,-

playing the three leading roles, and all

got a share of the unfavorable 're-

views.
The presentation seems doomed for

a failure here.

Louise Dresser Taking Month's Rest.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Louise Dresser has cancelled a

vaudeville reopening and a tentative

stock try-out of a new play which was
to follow, owing to illness, and has re-

tired'to French Lick for a month.
Extreme nervousness, an aftermath

of the accident which befell her while
she was praying in "Have a Heart"
many months ago, is given as the
cause.

Granville Has Engagement.
When Bernard Granville is dis-

charged from the army he will be
starred under the management of A.

H. Woods in a new play. This will oc-

cur about three months hence.

Nellie Hurley is out of the Shubert
offices, having discontinued last Satur-
day after a continuous service of 16
years.
Miss Hurley was originally stenogra-

pher for Jos. J. Jacobs, of the Shubert
firm, but for the majority of her long
employment worked in expert capacity
under Charles A. Bird. The latter re-
signed about a year ago to join Elliott,

Comstock & Gest, Ralph Long replac-
ing him.
Lately there has been friction, and

Miss Hurley was out after having de-
scribed one of the Shubert department
heads as "a big boob."
Miss Hurley was drawing a salary of

$85 weekly.

"FOLLIES" BUSINESS.
Following the record of $32,900 which

the "Follies" got in Washington, last

week's business of the show at the
Nixon, Pittsburgh, touched a little over
$33,000.

Youngstown's Grand Now a Market.
Youngstown, O., Dec 4.

The Grand, during its half century
having sheltered the leading lights of
the theatrical world, has been turned
into a market house. The owners, find-

ing present theatrical conditions un-
satisfactory, decided to rent the build-

ing. A meat dealer occupies the stage.

Galli-Curci Charges Conspiracy.
Chicago, * Dec. 4."

Mme. Galli-Curci's husband has sent
a lawyer here to fight her suit for •

divorce. He says her charges are ;

absurd and that she is in a conspiracy
against him.

R6yalty at "Lilac Domino."
. London, Dec. 4.

The King, Queen and Price of Wales
attended a performance of "The Lilac

Domino" at the Empire Nov. 23.

"Eyes of Youth" Anniversary
London, Dec. 4.

"Eyes of Youth" at the St. James has
passed its 100th performance.

The Boy's" 500 Performance.
London, Dec. 4.

"The Boy" at- the Adelphia has
passed its 500th performance. Lance
Listen of the cast has been married to

Jessie Taylor, sister of Nellie Taylor,
the leading lady of the company.

"Mumee"' After the Holidays.
London, Dec 4.

Capt. Edward Knoblock has finished

a new play of French family life, en-?

titled "Munsee," for production at a
leading London theatre after Christ-

mas.

Drury Lane's Small Profits.

London, Dec. 4.

The Drury~Lane profits for the past
year were a trifle over $200.

e»

"Maid of Mountains" Record at Daly's.
London, Dec 4.

"The Maid of the Mountains" at

Daly's has a record there, when beat-
ing the run of "The Merry Widow"
Dec. 9.

300th for "Naughty Wife."
London, Dec. 4.

"The Naughty Wife" celebrated its

300th performance at ' the Playhouse
Dec. 2.

Intoxicants Still Banned.
London, Dec. 4.

Oswald Stoll has again unsuccess-
fully applied for the removal of re-

st*ictions..-against..-.- the- .sale .oJLint<:

icants.

Arthur Playfair's Estate $25,000.

London, Dec. 4.

The late Arthur Playfair left an
estate amounting to $25,000.
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SIX AUTHORS GIVE BROADWAY
THIRTEEN CURRENT SHOWS

Writers of Two or More Plays Revealed in Present List of

New York's Attractions—Same Are Playwrights *

Unusually Prolific — Director Gillmore

Staged Four Local Pieces.

Three shows now running out of

eight on 42d street were staged by
William H. Gilmore, the A. H. Woods
director. It is claimed as a record.

The attractions are "The Riddle

Woman," "Under Orders" and "Roads
of Destiny." Another play staged by
Mr. Gilmore current on Broadway is

"The Big Chance."

Authors who have more than One
play •current on Broadway are six in
number, and none have more than two,
except Rida Johnson Young, who did
the book and lyrics for "Gloriana,"
"Sometime" and "Little Simplicity."
Rudolf Friml did the music for "Glori-
ana" and "Sometime." Roi Cooper
Mogure wrote "Tea for Three" 'and
"Under Orders", (from Bert Thomas'
script). Aaron Hoffman wrote "Noth-
ing But Lies," and was co-author
with Samuel Shipman in "Friendly
Enemies." Guy"Bolton and P. G. Wode-
house wrote the book and lyrics for
"The Girl Behind the Gun" and "Oh,
My Dear."
Channing Pollock wrote "Roads of

Destiny" and "The Crowded Hour."

RATES-CUT AND OTHERS.
The advent of the boom in business

during the last two weeks has encour-

aged the bookers and this week there

were five new buys added to the list

of seats now in the hands of the agen-
cies. _ _
The new ones are "By Pigeon Post"

at the Cohan for four weeks; "A Place
in the Sun," Comedy; "The Better *01e;'
Cort; "Oh My Dear," Princess; and
"The Crowded Hour," Selwyn. In ad-
dition to these there are "Little Sim-
plicity" (Astor), "Three Faces East"
(C & H.), "Three Wise Fools" (Cri-
terion); "Lightnin"' (Gaiety); ,vThe
Canary" (Globe); "Friendly Enemies"
(Hudson); "The Unknown Purple"
(Lyric. ; bringing the total to twelve.
The cut rate list of regulars, however,

is still holding up and the general indi-

cation is that some of the shows in

town are not doing as well as they
might by the fact that orchestra seats
are obtainable at the chopped price.

Lower floor accommodations can be
had for "Ladies First," "Forever After,"
"A Place in the Sun," "Under Orders,"
"A Stitch in Time," and "Home Again,"
while balcony seats are obtainable for
"Little Simplicity," "The Little

Brother," "Sleeping Partners," "Be
Calm Camilla," "Sometime," "Three
Wise Fools," "The Big Chance,"
"Glorianna," "Nothing But Lies," "The
Betrothal," "Betty at Bay" and "Sin-"

bad."

MAY BE SPANISH!

Plans are being completed for a seri-

ous try at making Spanish drama and
lyric opera popular in New York start-

ing shortly after th.e first of the year.
A Spanish-American company for the
exj)lpitation is incprpqrating, and the
sponsors* Have In mind' a

:

Broadway'
theatre of large capacity at present
dark. One of Spain's two noted dra-
matic stars will be brought here, to-
gether with an all-Spanish cast, since
all the presentations will be in that
tongue. A season of eight weeks is

in preparation for the dramatic offer-

ings, which, if successful, are to be fol-

lowed with the lyric opera pieces.

They would be only similar to the
vehicle used by the "Land of Joy,"
which is described as having taken ma-
terial from any number of Spanish
lyric operas. The star to come here
has been giving a yearly season in

South America heretofore.
A wave of things Spanish may re-

sult At the Amsterdam Opera House
hall there have been given Spanish
entertainments consisting of songs,

dances and playlets every Sunday
afternoon for some time past, and the
backers are reported to be "cleaning
up."

.REHEARSING "SUSAN LENNOX."
The Shuberts will put into rehear-

sal next week a dramatization of Da-
vid Graham Phillips' last book, "Susan
Lennox." . The play, by George V. Ho-
bart, is said to follow along the lines

of Hobart's morality play "Experi-
ence" in that it is unfolded in 11

scenes, and is in effect a pilgrimage
of the title. character from the depths
of despair to the heights of happiness.

HACKETT RETURNING.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

James K. Hackett returns to the

stage and will be featured in the Chi-

cago "Better 'Ole" company." Percy
Vivian of "The- Rotters," is in support.

"The Rotters" disbanded after terrible

business here.

'The Ideal Husband" leaves Satur-

day to make room for "The Better

'Ole " after less than two weeks at the

Princess, an utter failure.

KOLB & DILL SHOW ORDERED.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.

"As You Were" has been ordered
for Kolb and Dill from Harry Will-

iams, book and lyrics, and Leo Flan-

ders, music.
Kolb and Dill will appear in it as

two Americanized Germans, minus
chin pieces. s

KLINE AT STRAND?
Negotiations were in active progress

early this week for Harry Kline, con-

nected with Charles Dillingham for a

long time, and acted as resident mana-
ger of the Globe theatre, to become
managing director of the Strand, .fill-

ing the post made vacant by the un-

timely demise of Harold Edel.

"BALLYHOO" NEW- TITLE.
"Modesty No Object" is being con-

sidered as the final title of Martin
Brown's new play, which Charles Hop-
kins is whipping into shape for early

production at the Punch and Judy The-
atre. The original name was "The
Ballyhoo," under which title it opened
two weeks ago at Atlantic City.

Harry Mestayer has supplanted H.
Cooper-Cliffe in the principal comedy
role of the play.

Her Regiment Comes In.

~Levy~&"Prohn's' production ~of "Her"
Regiment" has returned to New York
although it is said that -it may take to

the road again. It has had an un-

commonly hard time on account of

the epidemic, having played only about

five weeks of the eleven it has been
out.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S lilt of Artists who are now

In France entertaining the American
Expeditionary Forces. Most of the enter*
talnera are appearing in France under
the auspice* of the Y. M. C. A. or the
Over There Theatre League.*
The names of professional couples sre

printed first, followed by Individuali in
alphabeticsl order. .

Recent departure* are indicated by
* before names.

Will CrcsBy and Blanche Dayno
TVmy Hunting and Corrlnne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Ermien Whltell
Mary McFarland and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and WInnlfred Williams
Katherine Florence and Fritz Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Leo Copland, the former cabaret

pianist, is in the legitimate, having a
small blackface - part in "Home
Again."
Vivian Holt and Lilian Rosedale have

canceled all vaudeville contracts and
returned fo New York to start re-

hearsing in a forthcoming Shubert
show.

Allan Kearns, who followed Ernest
Truex in- the title role of "Very Good
Eddie," will open in the part created

by Carl Randall in "Oh Lady! Lady I",

when that show begins its Chicago en-

gagement at Christmas time—if he
gets his discharge from the Navy in

time to reach the Windy City before

the premiere there. Kearns is attached

to the Aide for Information, Third
Naval District, with a rating of "Cook,

2d Class."

Annie Abbott
Ouila Adams
Lucille Adams
Mabelle Adams
Morton Adklns
Harry Adler
Maude Allen
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Lillian Annalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Armand
Edna Aug
Donnell Avlrett
Paula Ayres
Lucie Babcock
Marguerite Bailey
Carl J. Balllett
Hazel Barlett
Vera Barstow
'Ruth Benton
Helen Beeler
Nave Blerly
Myrtle Bloomquist
William J. Boardman
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Ballington)
•Mary Boland
George Botsford
Evie Bowcook
Lucie Bradley
Elizabeth Brlce
Blanche Brocklcbank
Helen H. Brockway
Pauline Brown
Charles Burnham
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
•John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carljle
Bessie Carrett
Jessie Chlsholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Bronwen Chubb
Anita Churcher
Helen J. Coates
Vera Ross Coburn
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Knte Condon
Frederick Cowley
Alfred Cowperthwalte
John Craig
Mary Toung Craig

(Mrs. John)
Beulnh Crofoot
Elizabeth Cunningham
•Leo Curley
Charles C. S CusbJng
Teresa Mnlloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
•Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Ernun Darrnh
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Rob?)

Ross David
Helene Davis
Beulnh C. Dodgo
Dorothy Donnelly
Leo Donnelly
Ruth Draper
•Mlrnlir ntipree
Ell7nbrth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
Mildred Evans
Lois Ewell
Grace Ewlng
Mrs. Fnner
Gilbert C. Farley
Ampcrlto Farrar
Harry Ferguson
Sara Fereuson
Grace Fisher
Harriet Fltts

. Rotart.W,..F!vfly
"Charles Florainff
Alfred Frost
Frnnk Garfield
Madeline Glynn
Helen Goff
Edltb Oorroll .

Rita Gould
Wllllnm Gould
Thomns J. Gray
Rachel Frcasc Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Griffin

•Mary Hampton
_ 'Sydney A. Harris
'"Inez Harrison
June Hartman
Maleva Harvey .

Dorothy Haynes
Anna Hearons
Charlotte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William G.)

William G. Hlbbard
Ethel Hlnton
Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hoban
Kate I. Ho.rlsborg
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Elizabeth Howry
Ida Brooks Hunt
Lydia Isabel Irving
Harry Israel
Lillian Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Ada 0. James
William JanaUBChek
Margaret Jarman
Walter H. Johnson
Contsance Karla
Diana Kaancr
•H. Bratton Kennedy
Will J Kennedy
Elizabeth Keppie
Garda Kova
Ada Kurtz
Ceora B. . Lanham
Carolyn Larktns
Mary Law ton —
Bessie Leonard
David Lerner
Lloyd A. Loar
Marian Lord
Roger Lyon
Edward E. Lyons
Beatrice MacCue
Betty Maddox
Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Alice Martin
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Ivy McAdams (Mrs.)
Carrol McComns
Mary McDcrmott
Mlgnon McGlbney
Burr Mcintosh
Daniel O. Mclvor"
Llda McMillan
Lois Meredith
•Homer Miles
George Austin Mooro
Jason Moore
Will Morrlsoy
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Fenwlck Newell
Patr(ria O'Connor
•Frank Ogelsby
Lou S.- Olp
.Francis Osborn
HuRhetta Owens
Norman Pabst
Elizabeth Paige
Hormnn'T'aloy
Harry E. Pnrker
Edward C. Parraenter
Agnes Peterson
Hal Pearson
•Albert Perry
Samuel Plerco
Edmund .1. Porrny
Katherine O. Price
Ennli:<» Prater
Samuel Qulncy
Muriel TI. Randolph
•Jnek Rp.ymond
TffiTKme'

,

Kriyifufffii
:

' : "- :

Florence A. Redflelrt

Martin Reynolds
Doin Rnbern
Annie M. Roherts
Olive F. Robertson
Mary L. Rochester
Elrnnore Rodirers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died In service)

CRITICISMS.
ROADS OP DESTINY.

Those who take tho sentimental view ot

Destiny should like the piece. The othera,

and perhaps they are In the minority, who
regard Destiny and the Kismet legend as

weeks of the mind will be rather bored by the

artificiality of it all.—Herald.
The flaw in the play which la fatal to- Us

enjoyment is that the audience was kept in a
state of confusion In its attempts to Identify

the characters.

—

World.

a place: in the: sun.
There were four acts, one or two good

scenes and many thoroughly unpleasant ones.

Herald.
Mr. Harcourt's drama is more successful In

its lighter passages.

—

Sun.

At
BETTY AT BAY.

A comedy in four acts by Jeasle Porter

the 30th Street, Dec. 2.

The comedy is wholly Inoffensive In matter,

scrupulously mora! in Influence, utterly arti-

ficial as a picture ot life, and wholly unin-

spired in theme and treatment.

—

World.
It may be doubted whether, under the most

favorable circumstances, "Betty at Bay"
would prove of any great interest to Ameri-
can audiences.—Times.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Herbert Cortell "Ulorlanna."

Malcolm Mortimer, "Betty at Bay."
Dudley Ayres, stock, Lawrence, Mass.
John Mason, Gail Kane and Jacob Beecher

by A. H. Woods for "The Accomplice"
Daniel Fowler and Anna Roth, children, for

"Little Simplicity," at the Astor.

Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Ronoa
Edith Rubel
Rose Saltonstall
•Edltb Sanders
Mamie Sargeant (Mrs.
Gaston)

Blanche Savoie
Grace L. Scott
•Helen Scott
Janet Scuddcr
Gladys Sears
Mary Seller
Cnmllle Scygard
Blanche Seymour
Marlon Schaeffer
Malvina Shanklln
Paula Sherman
Laura Sherry
•Sydney-Shields
Frances Shoemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Ruth Skell
Henry C. Smart
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph LI;uloti Smith
Bert Snow
Edward Hugh Sothcrn
Henry Souvalno
Elsie "Stephenson
Margaret Sumner

UNATTACHED

Robert Tabor
Agnes Teale
Paula Temple .

Doris Thayer
Lois Threadgille
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townsend
Ivy Troutman ;

Princess Tslamlna
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

•Buelah Walton
•Marie Walsh
Alice Wnkeman
Enid Watkrw
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston
Elinor Whittemoro
Albert Wlederhold
Wlllnmena Wilkes
Alecth Wlllard
Florcnco Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Sarah M. Willmer
Margaret Wilson
Elizabeth Wood
Margaret Woodbrldge
•Walter Young
Wilfred Young
-Elsie Janls .

:

RETURNED FR6M OVER THERE
VOLUNTEER HRRVWR

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
-Frank Bradley
Solomon IT. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Chandler Cudllpp
Walter Dnmrosch
Howard N. Doyo
George I. Everett
Chnrles E. Flesh
Paul and Charles Gem

mill
K9S*HC HKvehls "

Charles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grnre Hoyt
E. P. Hutchinson
nurses Johnson
Oenrcjo M. Kerns
Joe Lorraine
Ncysn McMeln

John L. Nelson
Wallace C. Nlcdrlng-
haus .

John 8. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)

Althcn J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford
Onrnlillne Sonrcs
James Stanley ...'

-• Jmhot Sturrfey fMr^t- ~-'--*

Robert Stark
John W. Stool
Thomas Wood Stevens
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tnhor
Philip n. Townley
niirrord Walker
Charles Wyngnte

James S. Montgomery Win f red Young
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.-« roads of destiny.
Rose .' Florence Reed
David Marsh Edmund Lowo
Alec Hurley Malcolm Williams
Lewis Marsh Jotan Miltern
Marlon Hardy Alma Belwln
McPbcrHM John Daly Murphy
Olcnson Claude Brookn
Kirk Edwin Walter
Barkeep Charles Sellom

A. H. Woods' newest production Is the latest

that any work of the famed late 0. Henry has

readied the apoken stage. "Roads of Destiny"

—the play—is actually the product of Chan-
nlng Pollock, who accepted only tho Idea of

Mr. Henry's story of the same name, and
whose fertile Imagination developed an excel-

lent drama.

The original yarn was set a hundred yean
or more ago among a peasant district in

France. There at a cross roads lived a youth,

who would faro forth if he could but deter-

mine which road to take. The story then tells

of what might have happened bad he taken the
road to the left and what might have hap-
pened bad he taken the road to the right The
story, concludes with what did happen in his

native village. In all these cases the youth
died by a shot from a curiously shaped pistol.

The main idea then is "What is to be will

bo." Mr. Pollock's treatment of the theme Is

far different and of course It is more modern.
About all he retains Is the pistol and at the
dnlsh of the several episodic acts there is a
death. The hero, when it comes to the' time
for him to go forth, is warned by a voice that
fate is fate, no matter where he goes. The
youth denies belief in fate. But the voice* con-
tinues) to say that he "will, ride to happiness
over the dead body of someone that loves him,"
and that Invariably Is dove-tailed into the cli-

maxes. There is some slight parallel in treat-

ment in "Eyes of Youth," but there all sem-
blance ends.
A prolog and three acts, the last act having

the same Belting ob the first and practically

the eame characters. The play opens in the
homestead of David Marsh and his elder

brother, Lewis. Both are in love with the
same girl. When Lewis decides he has little

chance to win her he concludes to kill him-
self. David takes the revolver and telle his

brother he Is going out Into the world, since

he does not love the girl at all. David has
Hcd to comfort his brother and in pondering
over bis sacrifice, the voice comes ; It is on
the eve of his planned departure.
The Interior of an Alaskan mining camp

gambling den furnishes the locale of the first

act. David has taken the road to the left

Here It Is that the star of the play, Florence
Reed, makes her first appearance—as Rose,
French-Canadian manipulator of a crooked
roulette wheel, owned by "Spider" Lewis,
whose mistress she 1b. Rose loves David and
makes- the wheel lose to him, when he needs
money to go to Washington with his sweet-

heart to secure a patent. David, leaves his

pistol behind, "Spider" uses it to Bhoot Rose
when she taunts the gambler to send her to

death, since she cannot have David.
In act two David is supposed to have taken

tbe road to the right, the scene being in a

Long Island villa, the summer home of Grant-
land Lewis, whose financial backing has resulted

in David'B chance for success. Here the ac-

complished Rosette Clare (tbe second of Miss

Reed's characters) Is again in love with David,
who again Is in love with another. Lewis at

the last minute refuses to sign the contract

that means all to David and to win the man
over Rosette consents to take "a cottage down
by the sea" as his mistress, sacrificing ber real

love. Lewis Is expected to give ber some won-
derful emeralds ; in mistake he bands her a

box with David's lost pistol and off stage comeB
tbe shot that means suicide for Rosetta.

The flnal act shows what really did occur,

the time 'set two years after the prolog. Lewis
bad married Ann Harlcy but opparently un-

known to David tbe marriage brought no hap-
piness and was a sham. Lewis comes in from
a supposed trip to obtain a patent on David's

harvester invention and he arrives drunk. The t

new maid Rose babbles half-wlttedly about one

John who has betrayed and deserted her. When
she spies Lewis Bhe smiles, for he is John.

David discovers his brother has robbed him of

bis invention and bitterly confesses he had al-

ways loved Ann, a love he had sacrificed for

Lewis. The latter staggers out, but through
the window Rose fires a fatal sbot and Insanely

croons over the instrument of death as sbe

goes back to the kitchen.

The action calls for the cast leaders to play

a trio of characters each. The selection of the

plavcrs appears fautless. There has been per-

haps no better acted pluy on Broadway this

season. Miss Reed truly earns her stardom. All

of her varied roles are given with a brilliance.

Almost of equal distinction is the performance
of John Mlltorn, whose characterization of »
Lewis, "Spider" and the cold blooded philan-

derer stand out in gem-like clarity. Alma Bel-

win is very faithful to type as the girl whom
both men love. Edmund Lowe plays a liked

David, whllo John Daly Murphy handles his

role cleverly.

Stage direction Is a vital feature of "Roads
of Destiny." Tho tempo with which the play

U.-MMled.alo.ne_.tbrpUK!lput it.Kn adroitly main-
tained that there Ts

;

"hot a""lost second. There ;

Beems little Improvement could be made In

the staging, handled so creditably by William
H. Gllmorc, with this piece his best product

of the season.
If "Roads of Destiny" does not turn out a

flmui'-'hil succcsh, certainly tbe fault will not

He In the acting nor the production. In spite

of what may be considered a distasteful last

act by Borne, audiences will hardly deny hav-

;.-.. 'n.g witnessed a . finished.. play. The first night,
• house at the Republic Nov. 27 realized thai
perhaps more at the finish than at the end of
the second' act. A large portion remained
standing and applauding for several minutes
after the curtain bad fallen and there were
calls for author. But Miss Reed said that
gentleman had gone out to the road to the
right for a package of cigarettes.
But the play itself Is a rare offering and a

dramatic novelty. - Ibee.

4l«_

OH, MY DEAR!
Hazel ...Evelyn Dorn
Dr. Rockett '.....Frederick Graham
Broadway Willie Burbank Roy Atwell
Grace Spelvlh Marjorle Bentley
Dagsbott Joseph Allen
Bruce Allenby Joseph Stanley
Hilda Rockett Ivy Sawyer
Georgie Van Alstyne Helen Barnes
Pickles Miriam Collins
Babe Helen Clarke'
Mrs. Rockett Georgia Calne
Jenny Wren Juliette Day
Joe Plummer Francis X. Conlan
Nan Hatton Florence McGuIre
Miss Lenox Clara Carroll
Miss Bryant Dorothy LaRue
Miss Schuyler Gene Cerroll
Miss Stuyvesant '..Frances Chase
Miss Rhlnelander Victoria Miles
Miss Greeley....- Jennifer Sinclair
Miss Beekman Dorothy Bailey
Miss Cortlandt Bessie More
Miss Franklin Rene Manning
Miss Audubon .., .....Alfa Lanee
Miss Barclay f. Patricia Gordon
Neal Clarke Sven Eric
Harry Coppins Robert Gebbardt
Willie Love Victor Le Roy
Frank Lynn Jaque Stone
This is the sixth of the annual Princess

Theatre musical comedies. Ever since "No-
body Home" was produced at the house the
little Princess has built up a reputation for
having the classiest "email" show in New
York each season. This reputation will un-
doubtedly make it possible for "Oh, My Dear"
to play the season out at tbe house and get
some money. At any rate It is said that the
theatre ticke agencies have already invested
to the extent of $62,000 in advance for the
production.
The more difficult that the manager makes

it for tbe public to Bee an attraction, the more
the public may want to see that particular
show and through this method of procedure
the Princess shows heretofore have always
packed the little Princess for about six months
and then moved over to the Casino to let the
"pikers" have a look at It during late spring
and early summer. At the Casino the regular
scale prevailed, while at tbe Princess $2.50
was the tax. This year it is said that tbe
house Is getting $3 for the greater part of

the auditorium, even though the seats are
stamped $2.60. But it is going to be a fine

chance for the Princess management to find

out with this show Just which is the real at-
traction—the theatre, the show or the cast.

The reason for this is that there is some-
thing lacking in "Ob, My Dear!" At first

glance it would seem to be comedy, at least
as far as tbe first act is concerned. But in

the second act it speeds up a little and then
one is again in doubt. At the finish one' has-
tbe impression of having witnessed a pleasing
little entertainment, but does not carry away
any one definite recollection regarding it.'

There is a cute story, the scene of which Is

laid in a sanitarium given over to the care
of inebriates. The first act shows the open
portico at the "health farm" and the second
act 1b practically the same set. There are 30
people listed on the .program, of which there
are 14 principals, 12 chorus girls and four
boys.

At the opening Jos. Santley arrives via the
aeroplane route with his machinist The
youngster has been a dummy in a large cor-
poration controlled by his father and as there
is a Government Investigation on he is forced
tc flee. The machine has run out of gas. At
approximately .the same time "Broadway Wil-
lie" Burbank, played by Roy Atwell, arrives
to take "the cure." From that time on to

tbe end of tbe play it is cross-fire between
Santley and "Broadway Willie," the former
trying to convince wife and daughter that he
1b O. K. and the latter trylng-to keep out of

tbe way of tbe wife. The entire affair is not
unlike "The Three Twins" as to locale or
basic line of plot
Through it all there run 13 musical num-

bers and three fifrales. Tbe reason for the
three Is that tbe second act is In two scenes,
both played in tbe one set, but allowing for a
lapse of time. Of the number that one that
will undoubtedly be tbe hit Is entitled "Our
City of Dreams." There are strains In it that
remind one muchly of "For Me and My Gal."
Another number, "Childhood Days," has a
strain or two of "How'd You Like to be My
Daddy?" Of the others a "Phoebe Snow" song
at tho e#d of the first act, sung by Juliette
Day, carries all the pep.
Playing opposite Mr. Santley Is Ivy Sawyer,

who sings and dances most pleasingly, while
Santley himself is distinctly n hit la tbe show.
He Is without a doubt the leading singing and
dancing juvenile of the stage rgbt now. Miss
Day handles a comedy role in corking stylo,

while of the men tho comedy honors go to

Joseph Allen as (he machinist. "Roy ACwell cs -•-

Broadway Willie, and Frederick Graham as
the doctor. Francis X. Conlan as n rube de-
tective was In for a number of laughs with a
rather small part. Georgia Calne Is the wife
of the doctor, working principally as a feeder.

There aro three bits played by Helen Barnes,
Miriam Collins and Helen Clarke tbat stand
out.
The book and lyrics of "Oh, My Dear!" are

...the work of Guy Botton and P. Q, Wodehouse,
the regular Princess- craftsmen, while Louis
A. Hlrscb furnished the score on this occa-
sion. Bobert Milton staged the piece with the
ensemble numbers tbe work of Edward Royce.
The show could stand a little more comedy

in- the early part and while the drama "of tbe
action is most effectively carried In the stage
pictures tbat at the finale of the first act
should have the curtain Just a few seconds
earlier. Fred.

A PLACE IN THE SUN.
Di?k Blair Norman Trevor
Rosle Jane Cooper
A farmer Henry Crocker
Stuart Capel John Halllday
Marjorle Capel Peggy Hopkins

Mrs. Moutrie Merle Maddern
Arthur Blagden "..Cyril Harcourt
Sir John Capel George Fitzgerald
Parsons Mr. Ooodfellow
Agnes Florence Fair

In seeing "A Place In the Sun" at the Com-
edy Nov. 28 one' wonders if Cyril Harcourt,

the author, encouraged by later successes such
as the delightful "A Pair of Silk Stockings,"

did not go to some old trunk and take out a
play written in his boyhood and thrust it upon
an innocent public. But even then, although
Mr. Harcourt Is far beyond tho blush of youth,
the play antedates his era both In treatment
and theme. "Under the Gaslight"- would have
been in its' pristine freshness about the :lme
tbe play under consideration should have been
produced.
But aside from its musty antiquity, which

demands a certain respect, "A Place in the .

Sun" is about the worst play It would be pos-
sible to witness—and live. It must have made
the old-timers feel like prattling children to
realize that such plays are still being given
in New York.
In tbe first act there is shown the yard of

a farm In England, and tho cruel proprietor
who carries, after all tradition, a riding crop
which he raises against bis stepson. When
foiled he hisses something that sounds like"
"bah !" Then the gentry enter, in riding
clothes, of course, the young man showing an
insolence and rudeness as foreign to his class
as it would be to a decent truck driver.'' He
Insults Rosle, the country maid, and her
brother throttles him. Many words such as
"cur" and other ,old standbys are plentifully

' used. The younjr farmer goes to London and.
becomes a great author and here the same
young cad comes and "ruins" his sister. She
tells her brother and he appears mildly sad
over the information. However the young man
finally marries the girl, although It would ap-
pear to be about the worst fate that could be-
fall her, while the brother marries his sister.

Not one character appears real or to be what
he is supposed to. The family of English aris-
tocrats consisting of father, son and daughter
rings decidedly false. Peggy Hopkins does not
in the faintest degree suggest a young woman
of that particular class. She is pretty as they
are pretty on tbe end of the front row. As a
comedienne she does not exist. John Halllday
plays her brother, a young profligate, but a
talky, would-be clever, impossible type the like
of which was never seen on land or sea.
George Capel makes of the father the old Eng-
lishman of tradition. He beats upon the table
and talks with apoplectic explosive utterance
generally supposed to indicate a "lord" by
those who shine as home talent. Norman Tre-
vor, a clever actor, appears first as a youth
in working clothes. He continually refers to

himself as it he were a stripling although be-
ing palpably old enough to be tbe father of
such a youth. He appears younger in tbe
later scenes, wearing good clothes, but even
then be appears like a dignified M. P. rather
than a young author. He is burdened with
ponderous, old-fashioned lines and is hopeless-
ly miscast. Merle Maddern ts sort of a good-
natured vampire who strolls In from the street

in the middle of the afternoon without a wrap,
wearing what would be chosen by most women -

for an elaborate evening gown. Several risque
remarks, not at all amusing, are supposed to

indicate her "smartness." Mr. Harcourt, who
wrote the play, gives an Impersonation of a
drunken Journalist, an unpleasant character,

and meaning nothing In the play.
The stage management is poor. The clatter

of the. approaching horses is so realistic that
one can fairly see some amateur in the wings
working tbe clackers. Miss Hopkins starts up-
stairs and after getting oft stage the lights

are so arranged that the audience can plainly
see her shadow as she descends again Into the
wings. <A perfectly good American telephone
adorns one set.

Tiresome, trivial, trite and talky, "A Place
In the Sun," is a place to avoid.

at Bay" bustled off the hands of John D.
Williams Dec. 2 at the 39th Street And nons
too. soon, as the theatrical apples disposed of
already had the unmistakable flavor of the
frost-bitten. It has become the custom in
these post-bellum days to refer to a play in
which the war figures at all as a war play or
as "not exactly" a war play. "Betty" is "not
exactly." There are many of these hybrids
limping about, possessing neither the virility
of their warlike fathers nor the charm of their
gentle mothers. Not that a play with the
war as a background should not be of interest
at--flny time if it possess the necessary vital
qualities—but "Betty" is not vital.

The play, which Is in a prolog and three
acts, is by Jessie Porter. Miss Porter has
broken many of the traditions of the drama
In her present attempt Not that this in it-

self Is to be condemned on the contrary—If

the results Justify the bravery of the author.
The hero—juvenile—whatever he is, at any
rate the only young man In the piece, gets
married in the prolog and doesn't appear again
until the very end of the play. Two elderly
men bear the brunt of tbe burden during the
rest of the evening. This fact makes it an
extra pity that the piece could not have been
put on during the war when young men were
needed elsewhere. The young man could have
made his appearance, left tbe theatre and en-
gaged in some essential work during the eve-

' nlng, and then rushed back in time for the
curtain.

In the prolog Betty marries Dick Fellowes,
who goes off to war. So Betty goes to Dick's
home In the country to break the news to his
father and make the old gentleman like her

—

which he doesn't A telegram arrives saying
that Dick has been killed In action. A« this
Is very early in the play and there is no other
character who permits of any possibility of
tbe injection of any further love element, it

is a safe bet that Dick is going to turn up
some time before the final curtain—and he
does. And when the old man deplores the
lack of an heir it is also a certainty that
Betty will yet come to the rescue—and sbe
does. One is quite prepared for the faint
which reveals the happy state of affairs. In
the meantime Betty has made the irascible
old father her doting slave—in a trice, after
having been repulsed in her efforts. for weeks.
All these things happen jUBt before the flnal

curtain. Everything "turns />u't right" with
the most amazing rapidity—even to the mort-
gage being paid—except the actual arrival of
jhe child.

Doris Rankin as "Betty" is rather a tire-
some and officious young person, but one who
Is Intended to be a figure of pathos. J. H.
Barnes asthe father is finished to the last de-
gree, if "somewhat conventional. Charles A.
Stevenson, who Is always an agreeable addi-
tion to any production, plays a friend of the
family—a thankless part but one which in the
present Instance keeps him very busy. - Alli-
son Sklpworth Is the best thing in tbe play.
She Impersonates an Interfering and talkative
widow and contributes all the comedy there Is.

Sbe Is one of the best character women on
the stage. *

. ,

A war play today comes as an anti-climax,,
but when It is a weak anti-climax it stands
little chance Indeed.

BETTY AT BAY.
Betty Doris Rankin
Babs '....-; Laverna Ballard
Jimmy Ben Qrauer
Lucy Margaret Lapsley
Geof Harry Ward
Lady Muriel* Nay lor Maude Andrew
Mrs. Devlin Alison Sklpworth
Dlek Fellowes Malcolm Mortimer
AOnms Clifford Southworth
Stylcju —•—

.

* . .Marj-t;erltP „Le.*.nnrdl

.

Michncl Hylton ' Charles A. Stevenson"
Sir Charles Fellowes J. "H. Barnes
Smitliers Pauln Lnvom
Ponnlcsman , William Vivian

A mannger with a war play still unpro-
duced these days ts like a farmer with bis

last barrel of apples—ho Is most anxious to

hustlo It off before it rots on his hands. In

some Buch manner as this was "Betty

Y0RKVILLE.
"Common Clay" Is the^blll for the second

week of the Yorkville Players at the Yorkvllle

Theatre. The business at the house, accord-

ing to the management, has been climbing, and
Tuesday night the house held almost capacity

on the lower floor. The section is scaled at

50 and 75 cents, and the most promising sign
was that the only empties were in the cheaper
seats at the back of the bouse.
Tho company, which has Frances McGrath

as the leading woman, seems to have caught
on and, although none received anything In
the line of a reception, one must remember

/the organization is. only two weeks old and
that It is premature at this time to make
and survey of who is going to draw on per-
sonal popularity.

Supporting Miss McGrath In the regular
organization are Cecil Kern, John Marvin,
Forrest Orr, Richard LaSalle, John Ravold
and Bessie Warren. Jobbing at the house this
week are John O'Harn, William Hill, Hilda
Vaughn, Hal Brlggs and James Griffin.

With tbe exception of the leading lady there
Is no one In the cast who stands out partic-
ularly. Miss McGrath, however, did fulfill the
requirements of the heroine of the Cleaves
Klnkead tale most admirably, although per-
haps a trlfie faulty, in the court-room scene.
Nevertheless, she managed to Impress the
Yorkvllle audience, and one woman, who was
seated In one of the lower boxes, started the
applause for her on almost every one of -the
many effective speeches that the role has.
Forrest Orr, playing the lead opposite Miss
McGrath, was equal to the task with the excep-
tion tbat he did not measure up in the final
scene of the play. Prior** to that his per-
formance was all that could be asked. Richard
LaSalle, In the former John Mason role, gave
n ' remarkably clever performance. John
0'IIara, as tho father of tbe boy, earned a
number of laughs, but John Ravold, as tbe
shyster lawyer, carried off the comedy honors.
Tho hoavy of John Marvin was effective to an
oxtent-^hntiOne flinty* hfesK.-veos^rdlrflcted- hie.:-
way on the final exit that he made.
Otherwise thnso in minor roles were of the

usunl stock calibre.
There were the three sets, with "built doors"

used in two of them. That of the first act
and the epilog wero at least "classy" to the
uptown audience, while the canvas sets for
the law ofllce and the court-room were regu-
lation to stock Fred.
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"Listen Lester," the new Cort production,
opens Dec 9 In Pittsburgh for two weeks.

Wllllsm H. Crane is again playing in "The
Very Idea" In San Francisco.

' Yvonne Oarrlck returns to the local French
theatre next week In "Legendre de M Polrler."

Mme. Amellta M. QalU-Curri has filed suit

for divorce In Chicago, alleging extreme and
repeated cruelty.

"Welcome Stranger," by Aaron Hoffman,
. will be presented after the hcUdays by the
Lewis & Gordon Producing To.

Mary Harper will play Molly Connor with
William Collier in "Nothing But Lies", at the
Longacre, beginning Dec. 9.

Grace George is to appear In "The Widow's
Might," by Leonard Huskinson and Christopher
Sandeman.

"Good Luck, Sam," the soldier play now at

the Lexington, mores to the Knickerbocker
Dec 9 for an extra two weeks.

Bradford Klrkbride has succeeded Joseph
Lertora In the leading male role in "Glorl-

anna" at the Liberty.

Dorothy Wendt, show girl and cabaret
singer, is reported to have married Jesse L.

*LlTermore, Wall street broker?

Charles B. Dillingham's company, «4Back
to Earth," gave a performance in Baltimore,
Md., Dec. 4, for 2,500 tr.oop3 of the division
stationed at Edgewood Arsenal.

Grace George will return to the stage In
"The Widow's Might," a comedy by Leonard
Huskinson and Christopher Sandeman. 'he
piece Is now in rehearsal.

"Keep It to Yourself" Is the title of the
Hark Swan farce which George Broadhurst
will soon produce. ' Rehearsals have already
started.

Ethel Barrymoro will remain with "The OS
Chance" until the spring, -when she will re-

turn to New York to- appear In a now Eng-
lish oomedy.

Julia Arthur has sued John D. Williams
for damages amounting to $4,178 for the can-
cellation of her engagement to play the ntar
role in "An Ideal Husband."

Frits Lelber, long a member of Robert Man-
tell's company, will play "Hamlet" for the first

time at a special matinee of the company at
the 44th Street Dec. 12.

E. H. . Bothers, who sailed tor France Dec 5,

spoke before members of the National League
for Women's Service on "The Work of the
Stage In France" In the ball room of the Rltt-
Carlton the afternoon before Bis departure.

The East-West Players will produce for the
first tune In this country "The Bridegroom,"
a satire. The author Is Lajos Biro. The pleec
will be staged at the '-Lenox Little Theatre,
Dec 20-27.

The Friars drive for new members has been
extended until the first of the new year. To
make the expected Increase reach the quota
desired the initiation fee has been waived.
the approved applicants only paying the dues
for a year in advance.

Fifty society girls will appear in a musi-
cal called "Hurrah for the Olrls," at (he 44th
Street Roof the week of Dec 16 lor the bene-
fit of the Committee for Devastated France.
The book Is by Helen S. Woodruff, lyrics by
Annelue Bains and the music by Madfflyn
Shepard.

Under the terms of an interlocutory decree
of divorce which Supreme Justice J. Addison
Young of New Rochelle granted Nov. 30 to
Mrs. Beth S. Fairbanks from her husband,
Douglas Fairbanks, she acquired absolute
custody of their son, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

'The Velvet Lady," founded on Fred Jack-
son's "A Full House," with music by Victor
Herbert, will be an early K. & E, production.
The adaptation and lyrics are both by Henry
Blossom. The cast Includes Georgia O'Ramcy,
Grace Fisher and Ernest Torrence.

A copy of "Grammar Ourton's Needle," of
which only five copies are known to exist, was
sold to the G. A. Bakor Co. In the Anderson
Galleries Dec. 3 for $10,000. The play was
printed In London In 1575 and is thought to

have been written by William Stevenson.

'The King's Double," an operetta by An-
jselm Qpetzl, has been placed lu rehearsal by
Cohan A "Harris.

" '•' ~ * ~
The complete cast of "The Invisible Foe,"

which will be produced In Jan., Includes
Percy Marmont, J. H. Gllmour, Elmer Grnn-
dln, .Robert Barrett, Frank Andrews. Flora
McDonald, Ms t torn Rogers, Mabel Arohdall,

June Coogrove, Baliv Vivian.

Mrs. Jean ». Burrlll. wife ef Pref. Edgar
Burrlll, ef Columbia University, has started

euit for $50,000 damages In the Supreme Court,
against William Le Baron and Thomas H.
Uzzell, editors of Collier's Weekly, for her
share of the profits of "The Very Idea," a play
which she said was founded upon her story,

"The Bargain." Stapleton & Moses, 61 Broad-
way, New York, represent the plaintiff.

Jean Burrlll, wife or Dr. Edgar Burrlll, as-
sistant to Professor Brander Matthews, has
sued for an Injunction to restrain William Le
Baron and Thomas H. Ustell from continuing
the production of "The Very Idea," and also

for an accounting of the profits from the play
alleged to amount to $500,000. She claims that
the ideas were derived from Ideas of her own
set forth in her book, "The Bargain."

BOOKING OFFICE^ CONSOLIDATE.
A deal has been consummated where-

by the offices of the Equitable Booking
Office, Inc., and the American Theatri-

Sl Exchange have consolidated with
las. A, Burt, general manager of the

former, joining with David Weis, gen-
eral jnanager of the latter, the new or-
der Yecomes effective immediately.
Since the death of the late Clarence

Weis, who operated the Exchange fol-

lowing his father's death, Davis Weis
has; been handling the books. The of-

fices of the Equitable , and American
are at present separate. Offices to-
gether will.be obtained before the first

of the year. <

Burt will devote all of his attention
to bookings, with Weis giving more
attention to outside theatrical affilia-

tions.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec 4.

Thanksgiving Day was rainy, and
the holiday business was slightly off.

Laurette Taylor still leads the local
offerings, though not turning any over-
flow away. Fred Stone's business has
taken an up grade again, and will be
strong until Dec. 22, when the Zieg-
feld 'Tollies" succeed hint 'The
Long Dash," lightly advanced, opened
without much 'flutter at the Cort, fol-

lowing "Lombardi, Ltd.," which left

comparatively strong. Olcott is doing
a trifle more than customary Olcott
business, due to a Cohan-written show
and a star house, Cohan's" Grand, and
will stay until Christmas.
Rock and White are geing about $6,-

000 weekly, good for the troupe, only
lukewarm for the La Salle, which is

used to $10,000 with musical shows.
"The

;
Melting of Molly" and Lionel

Barrvmore in 'The Copperhead" aVe
voted hits, but are no't registering as
strongly at the till as their popular
favor should warrant, and extra dis-
play advertising is being used.
"An Ideal Husband" is a total loss

at the Princess. "The Rotters" limped
out of the Playhouse, an uncompro-
mising failure, succeeded . by "Under
Four Flags," the Government film.

"The Crowded Hour" has lost its edge,
but is drawing respectable houses.
"Flo TFlo" zigzags, getting big end-
weeks and very little earlv in the week,
and will soon leave. "Three Faces
East." seldom heard of in the lobby
gossip, is playing to consistently stout
gross with an economical cast.

The grand opera is cleaning up, mak-
ing life hard for the ordinary shows
hereabouts. The Blackstone has re-

onened, renting for four weeks to

"Birth of a Race," a local film, which
is advertising like mad and will un-
doubtedly get business, though it may
not be able to catch the totals^ of the
big expenses in view of the limited ca-
pacity and hopeless location - for a

$1.50 film without known stars.

14th STREET STOCK.
Ernie* Euutlng, long a stock favotite in the

eoutb, and elsewhere, beads a similar organi-

zation at Jerome Rosenberg's 14th Street The-
atre, evening prices up to 75 cents; matinees,

all reserved seats, 25 oeuts. The play this

week Is "Toss of the Storm Country," by
Rupert Hughes, from the book of the same
name by Grace Miller White. B. M. Leonard
is the stage director and, for popular-priced
stock, a rather competent acting organization

has been assembled. To a discriminating

observer, one or two of the minor people

could be unproved, but one should remember
the sign In the old western dance halls which,

according. to history, read: "Don't shoot the

pianist—he's doing the best he can."

Carleton Jerome, the leading man, has a good
appearance, an excellent speaking voice, and
acts with dignity and poise. Frances Anderson,

the second woman, in excellent, reading her

• intelligently and with feeling. Albertlines
Vees, In the character role of a half-witted

youth, acquits himself quite creditably, and
Philip D. Qulnn makes an effective heavy.

As for Miss Bunting, if her performance of

the. name part in "Teas" is any criterion, she

is a flrat-rato stock star, cute, miniature in

stature, sweet in personality, with a human
appeal In her work that Is sure to "get" any
popular-priced audience. She delivers her

lines with a sure sense of their value, planting

them as only an experienced performer can.

The scenery provided for the production

creates a suitable atmosphere, and the "props"

are adequate for a proper deplcUon of locale.

There Is no attempt at ostentation or elabora-

tion. The company is properly rehearsed, giv-

ing the whole affair a sense of fitness and
Indicating a strict adherence to the business

'

In hand.

After the second act. a tuxedo-olad gentle-

man appeared before the curtain and gave a

brief resume of next week's attraction, plead-

ing for word-of-mouth advertising for the

company, explaining that the same seats would,

on application at the box office, be reserved

each week, and so on.

"Teas of the Storm Country" la an ideal

role for Miss Bunting—that of an untutored

girl of the wilds who falls In love with the

minister and tells, him ingenuously that be Is

beautiful. When the minister's sister comes
to her with an Illegitimate child, little Teas,

to protect the sister, lets it be Inferred It is

hers, thereby creating'a misunderstanding be-

tween her and the nun she loves. It is the

fattest kind of a role, with Innumerable oomedy
lines, which she handles unctuously, and the

serious scenes are taken, care of with a suffi-

cient amount of pathos.

Far be it for a mere newspaper scribe to

discover a faux pas in Mr. Hughes' play, but

the reading by Tees of a bit of the story, of

Ruth from the New Testament seems a griev-

ous error. The story of Ruth Is not in the

New Testament or Variety's reviewer is mis-
taken.

Mr. Rosenberg, lessee and manager of the

house, expresses himself as well satisfied with

the prospects for establishing the Bunting
stock on a solid basis at the 14th 8treet It

started poorly, ae was to be expected, but the

llttfe star has created a favorable Impression,

and he finds that many of the same people

are coming every week. The next attraction

will be "Little Peggy O'Moore." to he fol-

lowed by "Lena Rivers." For Christmas week
he has booked "In Old Kentucky," and. for

New Yost's week 'The Two Orphans."
Jolo.

BOSTON SPEC FINED

Boston, Dec. 4.

Russell Williams was lined $25. in the
Municipal Criminal Court before Judge
Sullivan Monday when he was arraign-

ed in connection with a drive against

ticket speculators, waged by the man-
agement of Keith's. When searched,

after his arrest $16 worth of tickets

for the Sunday night show and $10

worth of tickets for the Saturady night

show were found on him..

CHICAGO LIKES "LONG DASH"
Chicago* Dec;4

"The Long Dash" opened at the
Cort Monday night, , and from the
very friendly reception Recorded, may
yet prove that a long dash is not nec-
essarily equivalent to a short run. Re-
jected rajher enthusastically in New
York, Chicago, which has a way of
approving what New York rejects, may
take to this piece of twin brothers,
wireless guns and quick change spies.
Robert Edeson was called out after

the second act,, and in a little speech
hoped that he would stay as long in

this play as He did in the play in which
he last, appeared at the Cort—-"Fine
Feathers."
That was 20 weeks. It is hardly

likely.

DEATHS IN LEGITIMATE.
Emtt Ber!a,- :

-a -German actoTr -long,

identified with the Irving Place, died

Dec. 1, at his home on West 27th

street from a complication of diseases.

He was at one time owner of the
Bcrla Opera Company. A widow and
niece, Gi sella Roedcr,. professional
survive him.

Rente Lyric, Balto., for "Chu."

Baltimore, Dec. 4:

Morris Gest has rented the Lyric

for Christmas week for "Chu Chin
Chow." With the rent and other ex-

penses the house will stand Gest about

$5,000.

"Chu" Big Week in Providence.
Providence, Dec. 4.

"Chu Chin Chow" will probably play

to $30,000 the current week at the

Shubcrt-Majestic. There was an ad-

vance sale of $25,000 before the cur-

tain went up. The record here is $31,-

<

000 by "Ben Hur" at the opera house
^behrlS y^ars -agor----—;- :

;'-^^^~—--~

SHOWS CLOSING
"A Little Girl in a tyig City" closed

Saturday in Johnstown, Pa„ with the

management sending the players back
to New York.

SHOWS IN PH1LLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

Record breaking business marked
last week in. this city and some
unusual reports, were circulated
about the business in the legitim-
ate houses, "The Passing Show"
in its final week is said to have
done almost $30,000 with $6,600 Thanks-
?lving. This was. accomplished by
oosting prices, getting $2 for the

matinee and $3 at night on Thursday.
The boosting was general, nearly all

the legitimate houses doing it. Three
shows were given at Keith's and the
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receipts were the highest on record
since the house opened. 16 years ago. .

"Seven Days Leave" began a four
weeks' run at the Chestnut Street opera
house, opening Monday to a well filled

house.- The piece made a firm impres-
sion despite the expected falling off
of interest in war plays since peace
negotiations opened.
The other opening was at the For-

rest for three weeks with "Head Over
Heels," The house was almost filled

Monday night and the audience was.
very responsive.
Otis Skinner closes his engagement

at the Broad this week with an tin*

usual record. All high water marks
in matter of recepits were passed on
Thanksgiving day with "For the Honor
of the Family,** a ten-year old show.
The business held up fine and started
well this week. "Back to Earth" next
week,
"Eyes of Youth" at the Adelphi;

!'Ot Lady, Lady? at the Lyric; and
"Maytirae" at the Shubert, and "Pen-
rod" at the- Garrick are holdovers.
Maytime has about played itself out
ffEyes of Youth" is dome nice busi-
ness ajid "Oh, Lady, Lady" is a big hit.

The show is doing big business, is

making them talk and ought to have
a long and. successful stay.

The special vaudeville show given
Thanksgiving (one performance) at

the Academy is claimed by the man-
agement to have brought $4,000 to the
gate-

,

'''..

STOCKS OPENING.
Lowell, Mass., Dec 4.

Charles Emerson, owner of Emerson
Players, who has three stock com-
panies in Lowell, Lawrence and Haver-
hill, has secured the services of

Marjorie Pelky, Angeline Pembcrton,
the Bennett sisters and Margaret Sax-
on to produce "Very Good Eddie,"

- ' New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 4.

The Orpheum, under the manage-
ment of A. J. Charette will open tor
the remainder of the season with the
Al Luttinger stock, next week.

I
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Charges Against Chorus Girl. ..

New Orleans^ Dec. 4. ....;•£

Answering""the'suit of IreTus DavisTs"^
Chicago chorus girl for $50,000, brought
against him for breach ef promise
and other things, Ben Montcleone,
New Orleans hotel man and a million-

aire, makes allegations concerning
that are localized as scandalous.
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16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK -

"In the Zone" (6).

Dramatic.

Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

The same playlet that was a feature
in one of the sketch repertoires play-
ed by the Washington Square Play-
ers .at the Comedy. Reproduced for
vaudeville by Lewis & Gordon. The
story occurs in the crew's quarters of
an English ammunition ship, headed
for England loaded, shortly after the
outbreak of the war. The boat is in
the danger zone as the curtain goes
up. Impending danger has worked up-
on the dull imaginations of a couple
of the crew until they have grown to
suspect that one Smith, above the
average seaman in intellect, is a Ger-
man spy. The suspicion is clinched
and accepted by the others when one
relates how Smith surreptiously at
night removed a small black box from
beneath his bunk and replaced it there.
A porthole left open is fixed as an-
other of Smith's deeds. The men re-
move the box, after a great deal of
business, much of it unnecessary, and
souse it in a pail of water, leaving trie

box there. When Smith returns to
the fo'castle, he is bound, the key
taken from him and with more busi-
ness, the box is opened, revealing love
letters. They are read by the crew,
proving Smith shipped as 'a common
sailor in an effort to overcome his love
for drink, that having cost him his
sweetheart. The rage of the crew
turns to sympathy, and the curtain de-
scends as one of his most violent ac-
cusers, with his hand on the former
suspect's head mumurs, "Smithy,
Smithy." There is quite some extreme
frankness in the dialog as used by an
English cockney, though the blasphe-
my of it is not understood by Ameri-
cans. Nothing to indicate the boat is

moving beyond the remarks of the
sailors and a certan swish, which
stopped when the port hole was closed
but resumed later without the port
hole having been reopened. The dram-
atics are laid on rather thick in the
dialog and its delivery, there being but
meagre actual action. But the playlet,
though the war is past, will still hold
a vaudeville audience, though they im-
mediately guess the contents of the
black box. And the finale has enough
sentiment to send it across for the
finish. In playing the cast is about
evenly balanced with the work thusly
distributed. A little more attention
given by direction to reduce the stren-
uosity in the utterance of the lines
will improve it. There's nothing big
about "In the Zone" for vaudeville.
It's just a sketch, a fair dramatic, look-
ing better now as a playlet on a bill

because it has had but little competi-
tion in the same line of late and holds
men only in its cast • Sime.

Jat. J. Corbett and Jack Wilson.
Comedy Talk.
2ft Mint.; One.- -'-"•'-'"- '..:/:-.:'.. _~

Riverside.

Jim Corbett is hitched up with Jack
Wilson for vaudeville. The turn is

practically the same which Corbett
and Frank Tinney did in the Winter
Garden show, all save for a bit at the
opening And the new pair did get
the laughs. But the rialtoites will not
fail to recognize the material, especial-
ly since it has some "old boys" but
native to Tinney, as for instance the
gag about "how dare you say that I

stole a dollar from you in the dressing
room." Wilson is in cork as a gob,
and Corbett as a naval officer starts
the routine with kidding on how Jack
got into the service. He insisted he
"grafted" his way in, no matter if

Jim spelled it drafted. Soon the ar-
gument between the pair begins, Jack
claiming Jim had "bulled" his way
through life. The material about the
salary he got from the Shuberts and
how he kept it and the likness to "Gyp
the Blood" and Jesse James follows.
The time when all the papers were full

of Jim's pictures—lying on the mat
after Jeffries knocked him cold—lead
into the girl who had spent all her
change shopping bit and needed car-
fare—back to 'Frisco. A blonde girl

used for the bit appeared ill at ease
and not well made up. The end of that
bit was the finish and it proved a poor
one Monday night. There was some
applause, but not the measure that
either has attained in the past Miss-
ing were the parodies that are ex-
pected and never fail from .Wilson,
Both recognized the weakness of the
finish and are working to correct it
Monday matinee had Corbett trying a
bit of warbling, out in the night show.
Wilson should be able to work out
their problem and the act ought to
get across because vaudeville hasn't
had the Tinney-Corbett matter, which
may belong to either or both. 'And
after that, it's certain Corbett and Wil-
son will be surefire on their own names
alone, besides being a box office at-

traction. Ibee.

Victoria and Clotilde.
Musical.
10 Mint.; One.
5th Aire.

Two girls in Italian peasant dress,
one as a boy. Both play accordions
at the start, when one of the young
women takes a violin and holds onto it

until the finish, with the other play-
ing the accordion continuously. The
girls appear to depend upon their
looks rather than their playing and
that is good judgment, for their ap-
pearance is much the better of the two.
After they secure a newer, better and
faster routine of popular numbers for
their instruments, they will do for the
small time. Sime.

Kilkenny Duo.
Songt and Talk.
One; 15 Mint. . «.

Fifth Ave.
The original Kilkenny Four have

been cut to the present two, the Irish

character, man and woman of the
turn, now playing it as Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Casey. It's really an Irish side-

walk conversation. The best of the
old act has been carried into it, with
probably some new matter. The turn
could stand strengthening toward the
centre, but the characterizations, also

the dialog and business, are not big
enough in comedy values to qualify for

the biggest time. The act should do
early, on the small big time, and is

certain for small time. Sime,

Skelly and Heit.
Comedy, Songt and Talk.
11 Mint.; One (Special Drop).
Man and woman singing and talk-

ing with the man trying falls. They
open with a doeble song followed by
some talk, solo by each and close with
a song and dance. Although the wom-
an hasn't much of a voice she is the
better singer of the two. About the
only thing that will keep them going
in the small houses is the comedy.

Walth and Edwardt.
Singing, Talk and Dancing.
12 Mint.; One.
American Roof.
Marie Walsh and Irving Edwards

(Gold, Reece and Edwards) have
formed a new singing, talking and
dancing two-act which, when working
right, will probably do for an early
spot on the big time bills. The couple
open in classy street attire, making
an appearance and later change to
evening clothes. The opening talk

is followed by a song and dance, the
girl leaving for a change. Both exit

and Miss Walsh returns for a solo
dance followed up by a song and ec-
centric dance by Edwards. Another
change is made by the girl and they
close with a double song and dance.
Both are nice singers, good dancers
arid have everything with' theiri. "The
Egyptian dance by the girl should be
omitted as in the smaller houses it

is not appreciated and another eccen-
tric dance inserted. The duo will do
for the big small time or probably the
big time itself.

Bert Williams.
Songs.
M Minis.; One. xsrs.s-'ur ~i.~
Palace.

Bert Williams is at the Palace for
a single week in vaudeville. Next
week we will have a new crop of imi-
tators of the famous Williams' poker
game. There is nothing to it, even
though a million more or less of his
imitators keep trying for as many
years, there will still be but one Bert
Williams, as far as that poker game
bit is concerned. The house -was
jammed and the reception he received
was tremendous. As a comedian, put-
ting over a certain type of song, he is

without peer anywhere, and this he
demonstrated immediately with his

first number. It is something about
"Judge Grimes." The old judge was a
bird that could dig up all the penal
law ever written, and Williams had
the audience laughing so heartily he
was compelled to stop in the midst
of the lyric It was followed with a

couple of-short stories, and then an-
other number, something about "You
Can't Shake That Shimmy Here," and
his burlesque' of the dance was a
scream from start to finish. "The
Panic's On," a typical Williams song
was next, and finally another song
about "Evenin'." The latter lead up
to the "poker game," and the mo-
ment Williams started it, there was a

thunder of applause and laughter. It

was his finishing bit, and as he com-
pleted it the house came down solid,

the audience persisting in its applause
until he made a speech of thanks and
promised them more the next time.

Mr. Williams is working with a piano
accompanist, who filled in nicely

through the numbers. Fred.

Hall and Guild*.

Dancing.
8 mini.; Full Stage (Palace).
Harlem Opera House.

The man in evening clothes steps out

leading a young woman dressed in a

fluffy pink affair and to the melody of

an old jazz number do eccentric and
acrobatic dance steps. It furnishes

a lively opener. The man next dressed
in a Scotch attire minus the usual kil-

ties, but wearing short pants goes
through heel and toe steps as done in

a sword dance but without the use of

the swords. This number lacks action.

The womap next does a few steps

on her toes as a solo number which
is also too slow. The man, dressed in

blue silk as a sailor, does the hornpipe
which speeds things up a bit and they
finish with a whirlwind dance showing
the neck and waist holds, while they
are whirling about. They have a poor
melody for the opening number, neat
but not gaudy wardrobe but show
nothing new in dancing, but as an
opening turn, will do.

Creamer, Barton and Spaulding.

Comedy and Singing.
14 Mine.; One.
Hamilton.

A male harmony singing trio with just

enough comedy to make it a pleasing

offering for the better small time,

houses. Two of the men in evening
clothes open with a song, the third

member coming on later dressed as a
messenger with a telegram for one
of the duo. The telegram is from the

booking office informing the men their

time will be canceled unless they can
secure a new man for the member
that left the act, they finally getting

the boy. The messenger who later

changes to full dress handles the com-
edy nicely and has- a good voice.

Snyder and Melino.
Tramps' and Cycliat "~

14 Mint.; Full Stage.
Although billed as a two-act there

are three, who divide the work equally.

Two of the men in tramp regalia fur-

nish the comedy while, the straight

goes through a bicycle riding routine,

Lieut. Gits-Rice.

Songs ..and Stories...-.£.-—-i-_-™:-~;::r-jisksi

10 Mint.; One,
Palace.

Lieut Gitz-Rice has finally struck
vaudeville after having worn off' all
novelty that there might have been to
his name as a draw through his work
of many months with "Getting To-
gether" and the tremendous campaign-
ing he has done for the loans and
charity drives. It cannot, however, be
said that even were the lieutenant a
newcomer to the entertaining field
that his offering would be one that
would create an impression. The en-
tire routine is pre-peace, and it is only
the red fire war talk that gets over.
His opening number at a grand piano
is his "Got to Keep Going" song he
used in "Getting Together," after which
he tells several incidents of the front
They are not of the humorous type.
Distinctly otherwise. After a tribute
to the late Lord Kitchener, he offers a
personal speech of thanks to the
Americans and the splendid work they
did. His is not a vaudeville act in
its present form, and as the day for
the necessity of obtaining enlistments,
etc., seems to be passed it is doubt- _
ful if the lieutenant will continue in

•

vaudeville with the material he has
at*present. Fred.

"Oh Auntie" (9).
Dress Draping.
Full Stage (Special Set). .

5th Ave.
"Oh Auntie" may have been shown

previously by that title or under an-
other. It's a Jahnsen dress draping
turn, with another draper in this one, -

the only man in the act, a rather nice
appearing manly fellow, who answers
to the name of Maurice. With eight
girls, some badly made up, and a lot
of clothes, "Oh Auntie" composes a
stage picture of value as a sight in any
house. There are interpolated songs,
some especially written, a couple of
the girls do a specialty dance, and get
away with it for what it is used for,
and there is comedy patter by the play-
er of the "Auntie*5

character. She
holds the story together, coming to
town for gowns and getting into the
male modiste's shoo, where she is.

shocked by the draping of clothes on
the undrapfd figures of the young
women; Auntie at the opening as a
sort of prolog teller explains what is

to follow. It's used to start the turn,
but is badly placed, for it wallops what
little of the story there is to come
in which Auntie is so important. But
like other turns of the kind, this one
is a matter of clothes. If it could be
made clothes and women also, but the
girls here do quite well, and ?Oh
Auntie" just now looks somewhat bet-
ter than the others. There's no ques-
tion . about this act holding women's
attention, and the girls in it, as they
stand on the pedestal to be draped,
should be sufficient for the men.

. Bime.

Raymond Wilbert
Hoop Juggling.
7 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop). "

5th Ave.
Raymond Wilbert, after opening

with stick juggling for a moment,
handles hoops for the remainder of
the turn. He does the best of the
previous hoop work and adds a couple
of his own. A young fellow, of good
appearance, and a showman's idea of
selling his stuff (working to his hoops
and not the audience) make the turn

liked. His finish, sending a single

hoop, one by one, to five strings,

brought him more applause than is cus-

tomarily bestowed upon an opening
-act at tiier Fifth Avenue. He -jockeyed-:--

alone this applause through standing

at the entrance for a bow as though
he were to give an encore. It's one of

his best tricks. The boy should do in

the first spot for a quick bright little

well-put-over hoop act. Bime.
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PALACE.
A bill that looked Immense on paper and

played twice as well on the stage, coupled

with Ideal weather conditions was the means
of starting off tbe week at the Palace to t»o
record breaking bouses on Monday. At the

matinee the tapes were up at tbe back (or the

standees and it reoccurred at night. If any-

thing the nlgbt business was the biggest of

tbe day. At 8.05 the bouse was sold out with

tbe demand strong, two lines from tbe box

office extending to trie sidewalk. Despite tbe

bouse, attaches were announcing "standing

room only," the crowd persisted In wending Its

«ar to tbe' window, with the result that there

must have been almost as many turned away
as there were In the theatre.

There are a flock of big names on the bill

and, with the exception of two acts, all were
•sually displayed In prominent type at the

front of the house, with Bert Williams top-

ping the bill and Lieut Gltz-Rlce at the bot-

tom. Adelaide and Hughes, held orer for their

third week, filled the center. Tbe Avon Comedy
Four, Mrs. Gene Hughes and Co., tbe Watson
Sisters and Sbeeham and Regay were also

featured.
It was hard to Judge Just who the pull at

the box office was due to, but there was no
mistaking the fact that Bert Williams' ad-

mirers were out In legion to welcome him
back to vaudeville, even though his stay is to

be but tor one week. Of his own race there

was an outpouring tbat claimed representa-

tion In both tbe balcony and gallery. The
reception tendered tbe comedian will long be

remembered by htm and at tbe finish ot his

act be was compelled to make a speech.

Tbe first half of the show wss a corking

comedy entertainment. The Mlrano Brothers

opened, following the Red Cross picture. Their

efforts were nicely received by a house about

three-quarters filled. Rae Eleanor Ball and
Brother In the second spot pulled the first big

applause and from tbat point on the 'show

built right up. Adelaide and Hughes went

over like wildfire, the little dancer pulling the

audience down with her trick toe-stepping and
Immediately after it Dave Schooler, at the

piano, for the couple, stopped the act com-
pletely. At the finish his applause was as

great as that for the stars.

The Watson Sisters were -a laughing bit

from the start. Their opening number pulled

a giggle from those In front and from that

time on It was easy going for them. Then
atop of that the audience was sent Into a roar

to tbe Avon Comedy Four.
Lieut OlU-Rlce (New Acts) opened the

second half, working ten minutes and getting

red Ore applause. The act as offered, how-

ever, Isn't right for vaudeville. Mrs. Gene
Hughes and Co. (with another war bero> waa
one of the substantial bits In ber new Edgar

Allan Woolf sketch "When He Cornea Back."

The sketch Is cleverly played and written for

this time. It contains a great heart appeal

and a lot "of comedy.
The next to closing spot was the one as-

signed to Williams (New Acts). Closing the

show Sheeban and Regay worked bard. Two
numbers were cut from their repertoire. This,

coupled with their position and with Adelaide

and Hughes on In tbe first part made It ex-

ceedingly difficult for the team, but tbey held

the audience fairly well and Miss Regay pulled

heavy applause with her specialty. Fred.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The first half bill wasn't Interesting at tbe

Fifth Avenue. Monday night tbe house was
crowded, but tbey would not enthuse, causing

the acts to waste a lot of bows and lose sev-

eral
1

others that could not be stoien without

detection.
Sitting there, thinking of almost everything

excepting tbe show on the stage and watch-

tag the acts flit on and off, tbey flitting on

much more quickly than off, that Henrietta

Harrison person kept creeping Into memory.
{Marietta Is like a phantom to us. No mat-

ter what we write (If It Is printed) we know
that somewhere there Is a girl named Henri-

etta Harrison wbo may find several holes In

It, then send us ours by mall. For Henrietta

bus been writing agatn. She says Jolo called

a play a mellow drama, and there's no such

thing ; that Jack Lalt writes too fast or else

he doesn't know what he's writing of; that

81ms Is awful at anything he does, and that

there are too many names hanging around
Variety's notices anyway.
The only fellow she held out was Swing,

Hebrletta mentioning that savior of the Navy
without complaining against him. But The
Skirt! Good Lordy, what Henny did to her.

Bald she had always suspected The Skirt

was a man, and after reading how ehe spelled

heartrending as heartrenderlng, Henrietta

was convinced. But you were wrong there,

Henny. The Skirt Is a woman, buys her

clothes on credit and has a Boston bull. We
have ever agreed tbat It she paid as much
attention to her work as she does to the mut,

she might have made a name for herself that

could have replaced "The Skirt." The Skirt,

though, has only one thought about the office

—pay day.
Henrietta doesn't seem to care whether a

Variety notice Is a dependable opinion, but

she appears to read them all. Henrietta's

self-imposed task Is tearing Variety's notices

to pieces, for grammar or construction, and
Henny is certainly one dandy little tearer.

Henrietta has been writing off and on for a
long while, andBhe's always.-right 4nn-r«a). :

Incidentally Henny Is commencing to rub-

ber. Sho wants to know who on the staff are

married and who not Why, she doesn't ex-

plain. Probably ehe Imagines there's no woman
In the world who could or would stand for

any of us. That may be true, Henny. Henri-

etta Insinuates that the notices unsigned In

Variety are purposely left blank at the end,
to puzzle readers. As though the writer of

an unsigned notice could not be married.
Henrietta;

: we never. spook of marriage
around here. The single men are decently
discreet on that and the married men 'work
bard when In the office. Once one of us got a
raise In salary so he could live a little better
and he got married. There's a problem in
matrimony, Henny. Another one of the staff

came in one day, saying : "I was married last

night," and we let It go at that He didn't
even ask for a day off and has never asked
for one since. Then there are the breaks;
one fellow married and got a baby—another
bad hla wife go away for eight months.

It you Bhould walk Into the office here any
time, Henrietta, you couldn't tell the married
men from the single fellows. And if you
couldn't pick them out in the office, who could
tell them apart outside? As long »s the single
men keep quiet and tbe married men say
nothing, it will be always safe for both. We
learn more as we live longer, and married
men know that the leas they tell the less other
people find out But, of course, that may not
always hold good. So you will see from this,

Henrietta, as much as we might wieb to furn-
ish you information requested, it cannot be.

If you ever come to New Tork, Henny, drop
In tbe office and we will have one of the un-
married fellows, It you can guess him out,

take you to the Fifth Avenue. It isn't always
the show Itself at the Fifth Avenue; It's the
Inside stuff that is attractive. .

You might
wonder why some acts are showing there.. la

it because tbey are new, or holding out for
salary and playing a couple of splits for

Goldle to show 'em 7 And then, now, with
Jimmy Hussey there for the full week, why
he's there at all after they vowed tie last

time he walked out In the middle—but that's

InBide stuff, Henny. With Bonlta and Lew
Hearn though, there again, after but an .ap-

pearance at tbe Fifth Avenue two weeks ago,

that's different. The last time at the end of

the first day, either Bonlta or Lew Hearn be-

came ill, so they were re-booked.
And back to Jimmy Hussey again, aa you

watch blm you might believe that the actors

hack stage are wondering wbo owns tbe

"Temca" (T. M. C. A.) "gag," Jimmy Hus-
sey, Ben Welch or Willie Howard T Or If It

was evolved by a traveling man and Willie

Howard first beard It or If Willie paid for It

with Jimmy and Ben getting tbe same gag for

nothing, or if they all thought of it at the

same time? And why they say Jimmy Hussey
and Belle Baker sing a Yiddish song so

nearly alike and who sang It that way first?

Besides which there was Lew Welcb on tbe

bill with his Hebrew sketch. You must be-

lieve be Is a near-relative of Ben and the

late Joe, or else he has often seen both of

them. His manner of talking sounds like a
Welch family trait, Just as much as Hussey
sounds .Irish, wblcb may account for so many
asking about Jimmy's nationality.

And after all of that Henrietta, not directly

concerned with the performance, you would
have heard Claire Rochester's curtain speech.

It didn't seem really necessary, for Claire

wasn't trilling or faking Monday nlgbt, Just

singing and. Just applauded for It. But she

made tbe speech, saying she bad ber pass-

ports to go to France as a Y. M. C. A. enter-

tainer to entertain our wounded boys over

there and she wanted the audience to remem-
ber her when she returned, as she must' work
for a living tbe rest of her life and the

audience could help ber. It sounded better

than It reads, Henny, Claire delivered It so
engennlehly. ,.
There were some other turns, but none coum

do as well as the story ot Tommy Lee's fire

Sunday night Tommy Is the treasurer of tbe

Fifth Avenue. Yes, he's married, Henrietta.

Sunday evening aa tbe sale was the heaviest

and Tommy in the box office, a French officer

In uniform rushed up to the window. He was
Lieut Bke. Said -the Lieut.: "Meester Lee,

your house eez on Are." Tommy lives on 28th

street, near the theatre. He raced home to

save his mother-in-law, wife and baby. Hla
wife was calling at the time, bo Tommy car-

ried the baby downstairs and tried to persuade
his motbeT-ln-law to go along. But tbe grand-
mother of the baby insisted that first it was
essential to make a systematic search to save
something, and when finally reaching the
street, she was carrying a band camera. They
put the fire out and Tommy returned to the
theatre, never thinking until ho got back why
the Lieut, had not saved the folks first and
told him about It afterward.
But Bill Quald says that's human nature.

Do you know Bill, HjawyT He's the manager
of the Fifth Avenue. Bill said, to further ex-

pound his human nature theory, that once in

Troy, bis home town, there was a fire near
his house. The husband of tbe burning home,
thinking he had plenty of time, packed every-

thing up, then threw a barrel of crockery
out of the window and carried a mattress
downstairs on bis shoulders.
You ought to know BUI Quald, Henrietta.

He's a great guy—and single! Sime.

ALHAMBRA.
The Alhambra show may have looked like a

blue ribbon winner on paper but In tbe run-
ning did pot frame up so well. The first part
was dry and Inanimate. There was preciously

little comedy. The comedy fell on Bee Ho
Gray, DeLeon and Davlps, Harry Green and
Henry Lewis. Gray opened tbe show and
swung. .his. Jortata.. successfully,.. but Jb.ls_.talk,

missed fire. He closed In "one" with u drop
showing a quiet residential section and It

looked funny to see tbe cowboy-attlrcd Gray
sitting on a gilded chair en the sidewalk. He
played tbe banjo and the Instrumental efforts

caught on hugely at the Alhambra.
Green and bis George Washington Cohen

character went over for big laughing return*,
while Lewis succeeded admirably with his new
act, "The Laugh Shop." Admitting Lewie was
_. .bit the • applause . and laugh proportions were

.

not what H. L. has gotten on previous occa-
sions with his old act Lewis was next to
closing, taking care of what comedy was of-
fered following Intermission.
Tbe Harlequin Trio were on second, with the

two boys, In particularly, stalling for applause
at tbe finish of their dancing. The woman's
voice seemed out of kelter Monday night, with
the returns almost nothing for her vocal ex-
torts. Walter DeLeon and Mary Davles did
very well, although DeLeon's voice 1b still on
the sick list With his vocal apparatus out
of commission for singing he sticks strictly to
the dialog and niakes his voice last tor this
work.
The fourth position was held by Helen Bley

(New Acts). After Intermission , appeared
Bessie Clayton with Frank Hurst handling the
singing role formerly alotted to James Casson.
Hurst acquitted himself creditably, especially
on tbe vocal assignment. He received much
applause for his solo work.
After Lewis appeared Miss Glllls and Co.

(two men) in baad-to-hand balancing and
ground acrobatic routine. * Miss Glllls Is of
Amazonian appearance and shows prodigious
strength In lifting tbe male members of the
turn above ber bead. Mark.

ROYAL
The early return of Eddie Leonard at the

Royal three weeks ago was a feature this
week. In a speech at the finish, Mr. Leonard
Informed tbe audience he will be away - from
tbe Royal for more than a year and a half.
The laugh honors fell between Cblo Sale and

Stan Stanley. ,

Hazel Moran, with lariat spinning and some
dance steps, entertained nicely In the opening
spot Miss Moran Is now handling her act to

better results.
"The Four of Us" occupied the second spot

with songs. Tbe act is trying to get away
from the general rule of male singers but falls

on tbe harmony, A "nance" number about
tbe "Queen of May" is handled in an amateur-
ish manner and a patriotic number saved the
act
'Work or Fight" is about as poor a vaude-

ville oomedy sketch as has been played at this
theatre. The story tells of a condition In a
family where a mother and daughter are seized
with tbe work or fight idea. and Impress It on
tbe girl's fiancee, wbo Is a chauffeur and wbo
later Impresses (t on the father, who dons
overalls at night In order to Jolo tbe others
In the work edict. Some patriotic speeches
brought laughs and tbe make-up, wardrobe and
acting are Impossible.

Chic Sale cleaned up on tbe first half.
Eddie Leonard closed tbe first half and did

his usual 32 minutes.
After Intermission Haruka Onukl sang four

high class numbers Id fine style. This little

Japanese prima donna takes the top notes
without effort.

After Stan Stanley the Gardiner Trio in a
dancing turn closed the show, and deserved a
better spot Tbe act la nicely set, well rou-
tined, in execution and scored.

AMERICAN ROOF
Business at tbe Roof Tuesday evening found

its way to tbe lower floor, leaving the bal-
cony less than half filled. Probably the direct
reason for the big business on the orchestra
floor and the scant crowd upstairs la tbat the
rear of the lower is tbe same price as the
balcony. The- nine-act bill for the first half
was also a good drawing card and although
short on comedy, pleased.
The White Steppers, clad In white, opened

the show, an early spot, but they did well con-
sidering the handicap. Bill Fruttt In his west-
ern make-up and wltb bis regular routine of
four songs, the last two In a falsetto voice, was
given passable applause.
The Rose and Ellis acrobatic turn in the

third spot was the first to draw a laugh from
the crowd, from the comedy of tbe female
clown. The turn received good applause. Ma-
honey and Rogers,, wltb singing, . talking and
dancing, started strongly and finished the same
way. Boy and girl are young, possess good
singing voices, nicely dressed and have a neat
style. Their talk and "gags" are new and
lively and the act should oontlnuo doing well
In tbe better small-time bouses.

Allen, Clifford and Barry, the musical female
trio, passed, closing Intermission, but none too
strongly. The turn Is of tbe regular musical
variety, consisting of piano, violin, piccolo and
elide trombone playing, but It runs along
without any life. The act la badly In need of

"pep" and if tbe girl wbo uses the baby grand
piano all through could Insert a little comedy
sooner than she does the turn would fare bet-

tor. At present It Just passes.
After Intermission came Walsh and Edwards

(New Acts), who went big In tbat spot. George
Whlttackor and Co., In "19 Meadowbrook
Lane," started slowly, but picked up. It's a
good small time oomedy playlet. Harris and
Morey In the next-to-closing spot walked away
with the applause honors of tbe bill. The
men were favorites from tbe start. Tbe har-
mony and the Individual solos were greatly

liked and the Hesitation Blues with the comedy
choruses and other "Blues" number at the
close sent tbe men over wltb a bang. Tbey
ptqpped the show. Tbe Tuecano Brothers In

die; swinging And JUSBling nl030d, hoWin_r -tan

seated.

to the customary crowded house. Tbe manage-
ment must also be looking forward to a bigger
business this season than last or elso tbey

-.F,8c.ttheiir:-Patron8...to have an uncomplalnable
service, ' a* they ' have Installed •andiBCf pot-"

manent box office opposite the other one In

the lobby and Increased their ushering staff

by one or two. Tbe house has been showing a
better brand of acta for the past few weeks
than ever before except on special occasions,

-and with the continuance of this, the new ad-
ditions will not only help but would have been
needed. Tbe program for the first half made
up ot the usual six acts. News, comedy and
feature pictures was an enjoyable ovcnlng's

entertainment for a popular priced audience
and greatly pleaped.
The Twb Arleys In their perch offering

opened tbe show to a dandy start and re-

ceived round after round of applause for their

clever feats. The men went through their dif-

ficult routine of perch balancing tricks In eight

minutes and In that time earned enough ap-
plause to send them over with plenty to spare.

Creamer, Barton and Spauldlnri (New Acts)
pleased with their harmony singing and com-
edy turn. '

.

AI Fields and Co., In their comedy playlet

about prohibition, did nicely In tbe tblrd spot
and went over. The piece is entitled "Here's
Looking at You," and opens with a toast

flashed on the screen under this title. Follow-
ing the Semi-Weekly News Pictorial which
split tbe bill In two, Woolf, Stewart and Co.,

In a comedy sketch registered a good number
of laughs and finished with a bang on the bell-

hop's closing line. Another thing which came
In for a big share of the applause was the

solo dance by tbe woman near the end of the
act The dance Is timed tor the right spot, Is

gracefully rendered and Is a sure winner. Wal-
ter Jones, "The Honey Boy Minstrel," next-to-

closlng, started rather slowly, but following

his song and "gags" be was sure-fire and
scored tbe hit ot tbe bill.

Tbe Delbro Sisters, a couple ot corking good
dancers, assisted by a three-piece orchestra,

closed the show and held the bousd Intact.

HAMILTON.
The Hamilton Is again back In Its old time

winter form, starting the show at 8:15 and

RIVERSIDE.
Four single turns, Including three feminine

singles, featured a strong, scoring show, whose

first part had a bit the edge on the later sec-

tion Monday night when a big bouse was in.

It has been a little over a year that Nan
Halperin had been preparing ber newest song-

cycle by Wm. B. Frledlander. Some of the
numbers are tbe same' as offered In Chicago
about tbat time. Others have been brought
up to the minute, principally so tbe. finish

with the "Good-Bye Sweethearts" number
which flows so perfectly into the "military
wedding" flnlah. The lyric -now tells of the

wounded fiance belne citcti twice and an empty
sleeve attests his glory. Tbat number opens
up a new vista of tbe scope of Mies Halperln's
histrionic talents. She looms up even stronger

than before. Tbe house came through first

with the "Clothes" song and many bows at

the close. Several times there was applause

at the marvelous speed of her costume changes
and she seems even faster In that astonishing
detail than ever. . .".-.

Lillian Russell was seventh, accorded a find

greeting and through her stories and state-,

ment of giving all her salary to the comfort
of the men in tbe service, planting herself

solidly. But one popular number was In her
routine, that "Once In Awhile," whlcb Mies
Russell said was only five weeks old—"Just a
perfect baby." -*.

.

Tbe bill held two comedy/ features, Jes. J.

Corbett and Jack Wilson (New Acts) next to

closing and the Klein Brothers, on third.

There has been some good natured kidding be-

tween Al Klein and Eddie Cantor over style

and stuff. Eddie's latest said somotbing about

the brother's style of seven years ago. But
they now claim the. "gags" really originated

with them eight years ago, which anyhow
gives them one year tbe best of Eddie. The
Kleins won laughs easily. They are doing

two popular numbers. One Is "The Worst IB

yet to Come," whlcb they handle bettor than
others heard to late. The other Is a new
French song, "Come On Papa," tbe brothers

doing It In parody fashion for comedy effects.

Emma pfalg and Lou Lockett closed Inter-

mission splendidly, called back several times,

unusual for a turn to thus deliver In the spot.

Lockett has Inserted a new song and It went
over nicely. ,

In addition to tbe modernizing process In

several of Miss Halperln's numbers, another

case of such successful treatment came with
Emily Francis Hooper's singing of a now song,

which can be called "Jim, Jim, I Always Knew
That You'd Win." The lyrlo la considerably

changed and In the mention of some of the

things our boys put over, It landed with a
punch, easily tho best of any of Miss
Hooper's offering. Her costumes are exquisite

and the completed stage dressings (now addi-

tions by Ackcrman) form a rich setting.

Frank Crummlt showed his class, opening

after Intermission, with bis seductive tunes,

nimble strumming of the "uke" and short,

laughable stories. He had but one popular
number to which ho fits southern melodies,

making the number a gem. Crummlt could

have taken any number of oncoroR but grace-

fully escaped. The Flemings with rapid and
very excellent poses of Grecian athletes

opened nicely, going Into hand to hand work
: -of . tJMjlr.rowH con<iepMo»i.-4ncUuUtii; o~ -floor IKt.

unlike any others. Few walked while Olie

Young and April closed with their sparkling

stunts wltb soap bubbles.
The News Weekly was shown at the start

of the bill and the second Red Cross film "No
Use to Germany" came at the finish. Ibee.

i
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CABARET
Champagne Cider may be the head-

liner among the soft drinks from July
first, next, onward, when there will
be nothing but soft drinks, if the pro-
hibition rider to the Agricultural
Bill, signed by the President November
21, is not upset by the courts. Action
looking, toward the U. S. Supreme
Court passing on the measure as it

may affect personal liberty (after
peace) in removing jurisdiction from
the several states and preventing the
voters deciding on their choice of wet
or dry is talked of by the liquor in-

terests. But the liquor people are not
cheerful over any prospects of future
licensed selling,' nor do they really be-
lieve there is a prospect of sficcessful

court action before peace is formally
declared. The prohibition measure

. mentions the end of the demobilization

Iicriod, to be determined by proc-
amation of the President That may
be two years off. Though if the
President proclaimed it at the final

Jeace signatures on a date before
uly 1, liquor selling could con-

tinue uninterrupted. Some sey that
once the law—goes into effect it

is apt to remain on the statute books
indefinitely, perhaps forever, through
the long lapse of time removing the
stamina from the liquor business, leav-

ing no one to actively take up an of-

fensive, while the prohibitionists are
always around and ready. The only
hope of the liquor men appear to rest

in a reaction by the people when they
feel the full brunt of the measure,
including the abolishment of the sale.

That large popular priced restau-
rants serving a high grade of food will

follow the prohibition date seems to
have been decided upon by the hotel-.

and restaurant men. The soft drink
sale is believed by the cabaret restau-
rants of New York as possible of
maintenance of their establishments
to a certain extent, without the big
profits of the liquor days. Some caba-
rets have settled upon the retention
of their performance, without any
elaborateness, merely because the
"show" has grown to be a part of
their establishment. If that continues,
the performance must, they say.
Dancing is also looked upon as a sep-
arate, and always drawing attraction,
minus future hilarity. In these places
a "cover" charge will be made suf-
ficiently high to cover show expenses
and fill in the void left by the absence
of profits from alcoholic drinks.
The present price list for soft

drinks after prohibition sets in is 50
cents straight for everything on the
water line, with such prices as may
be obtained by the "mixed drinks,"
that may contain a combination of
grenadine, mint or lime juice to make
them look pretty. And Champagne
Cider, the gay, any old price the crowd
will stand. It will now take its place
with the former "bottle of beer," but
thje Champagne Cider will 'be dis-
guised with decorations that will make
the people want to take it home as a
souvenir.
Grape Juice, Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale,

Sarsaparilla, Bevo, Lemonade, Orange-
ade, Limeade, plain and club soda,
orange juice, even grape fruit will be
standard beverages for the unfer-
mented mob. The restaurant people
take little stock in the soda water
fountain for a place where booze was
formerly king.
A difference of opinion of percen-

tages exists as to the current propor-
tion of food and alcoholic drinks sold
in the hotels and restaurants. One
restaurant man alleged his books
prove that last year his food sales
were 60% of the gross, ta^en in, while

..Uquor.. was 25%, soffc.;drinks .10% .. (in- .

"elusive of those used for highballs)
and the other five per cent, scattering.
Another restaurateur stated his sales
last year ran 50% of the gross for alco-
holic drin's, 40% for food and 107c
miscellaneous (with soft drinks).
In the many years that have passed

when hotel and restaurant men were
selling food and drinks at top prices,
they always asserted there was no
money in the food. What they may
say after the drinks, are ended, with
fqod the main feature, and at lower
prices than they have heretofore
charged may or may not call for an
explanation. It seems to be conceded
that the "food restaurants," those
places where people went for food
first, will not experience the troubles
of the "drink restaurants" after pro-
hibition starts.

The liquor men are being belted a
knockout blow. That they confess.
When it is appreciated how many sa-
loons there are. in this country, what
they mean to the liquor trade, and
how much money they represent
(mostly loaned on mortgage by the
brewers) the total of the prohibition
slam will commence to be realized.

The New York restaurants that have
made, each, from $100,000 to $300,000
a year or more, net profit, placing a
large investment in their "palaces" at
and on the prospect, see nothing in
sight but a gamble, and anticipate at

the most but a slight return if they
are able to keep up their business
after the water replaces the booze.

If they do continue, however, there
may be women as waitresses, for with-
out "liquor," girls can serve while the
place remains open. Also while there
is a limit set for dancing by the li-

cense issued, that is not apt to be
made stringent in a dry place, nor
will the one o'clock law intervene to
interrupt the pursuit of sober enjoy-
ment unless the local boards of health
make use of their power, which is in

part to suppress a noise nuisance at
an unreasonable time.
But anyone will have considerable

difficulty just now in spreading on the
gloom more thickly than the liquor
men see it.

The prohibition enactment does not
prevent possession of liquor. That
fact appears to be known by many
private individuals who are loading up.
Booze is going into their cellars. It

is one of the phases the liquor people
expect will result in trouble, when the
man who can not accumulate a pri-

vate bar will fume at the man who
can. How much they will fume or
what the fuming will lead to is what
the liquor dealer would like to fore-
cast.

The "wine buyers" did not need pro-
hibition. Owing to the ravages of the
Germans in France the vineyards over
there could hardly commence to ship
more stock over here before January,
1921. Before July 1 next, rye whiskey
should be at its lowest price while
Scotch and other intoxicating liquids
are quite liable to find their highest.
The sevcal arguments upon the wet

and dry condition seem to be directed
most often according to the person
uttering them, and whether he is an
abstainer, on the wagon. now or drink-
ing, or what is known as a 'moderate
drinker," of that description usually
Riven when answering the questions
for life insurance. But none of it is

funny to the man who sells liquor, at
high or low price, retail or wholesale.

The dance music popular in New
York restaurants at present, as com-
piled for VAniETr by Earl Fuller, of
Rector's Orchestras, is:.

One-Step—"Circus is Coming to
Town", "Rock a-Bye, Babv", "On the
Level You'Ve a Devil", "Hate to Get
Up" (Waterson, Berlin & Snvder)

;

"Madelon" (Remick & Co.); "After
You're Gone", "Oh Frenchy", "Good-
bye Alexander" (Broadway Music Co.)

;

"Sensation" -{Feist) ;---"-Me-ovrV "How-
dv" (Sam Fox); "Beautiful Night"
(Schirmer); "When You Come Back"
(Witmart- & "Sons) : "Oriental" (Dan-
iels & Wilson); "Peter Gink" (Ja-
cobs); "Sand Dunes" (Will Rossiter);
"Arabian Nights" (T. B. Harms).
Fox-Trots-"Wi5h I Could Sleep"

(W. B. & S.); "Smiles", "Out of the
East" (Remick);. "Mummy Mine",
"Rose Room" (Sherman-Clay); "When
1 Feel Sad?, • *J*ia De Luxe"; "Sweet'n
Pretty" (B'way); "Sorry I Made You
Cry", "Ja-Da", "Old Dixie Land in
France" (Feist); "Hindustan" (Fors-
ter); "Rocking the Boat" (Ricordi);
"Indianola" (Stern & Co.); "Chasing
Rainbows" (McCarthy & Fisher).
Waltzes—"A Little Birch Canoe",

'Till We Meet Again" (Remick);
"Djer Kiss" (Feist); "Missouri" (For-
ster); "Sometime" (Schirmer); "Beau-
tiful Ohio" (Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.);
"Nona" (Vandersloot); "Waters of
Venice" (B'way).

Reisenweber'a had 4 "strike" Mon-
day when the management installed
girls and colored men, to take the
places of departing waiters, locked
out the night before after giving the
restaurant and ultimatum. The lockout
extended to the Century Grove, where
the refreshment privilege is held, by
Reisenweber's. The restaurant people
say the threatened strike was started
by a waiter who told a guest he had
been given a "cheap tip." .The dele-
gate for the waiters' union said the
waiters would leave if the offending
waiter was discharged. Reisenweb-
er's in a statement sent out states
that while the waiters say they re-
ceive a paltry wage from the restau-
rant, that was to gain sympathy and
that the Reisenweber waiters earn
from $50 to $60 weekly. Tuesday,
Louis Fischer and John Wagener of
Reisenweber's said the new help was
entirely satisfactory.

Over from Brooklyn comes the story

of how last week the usually ready
flow of wit from 'Frisco the jazz
dancer was completely damned up.

He was talking to Aileen
<

Bronson
(Laurie and Bronson) and flipped her
on the shoulder in emphasis of some
remark. That started Miss Bronson,
who advised the former Loop-hound
many things, among which were that
he ought to pay"' a little attention as
to how regular actors talked; that he
once worked in a saloon and that
after his trip around the New York
houses, they wouldn't know him on
the road. Frisco tried to speak and his

lips moved but for once he stuttered
himself into silence, with no chance of"

a come back.

The Jaxzphienda, a new jazz and
novelty orchestra recently organized at
Syracuse, N. Y., by Leon W. Parmiter,
former professional, is meeting with
big success. During the peace cele-
brations following the signing of the
armistice "The Jazzphiends" found
themselves a popular organization. It

is the only pure jazz outfit in Syra-
cuse, and their many original novel-
ties and general "pep" and ginger have
made their popularity great, The in-

strumentation is as follows: Frank
Redmond, banjo and entertainer; Leon
Parmiter, saxophone; Ed. W. Bentley,
trombone; Lester Schmunck, piano,
and Larry King, drums, traps and xylo-

phone.

The Futurist Room at Rector's will

have Charlie Strickland and his or-
chestra commencing next Monday.
Earl Fuller's Jazz Orchestra will end
its engagement with the arrival of the
Strickland organizations. Mr. Fuller
is reported to have booked the Strick-
land engagement for Rector's. Mr.

(

Fuller has opened offices at 1604 Broad-
way, to supply orchestras and bands of
every description both here and
abroad. Mr. Fuller furnishes vaude-
ville acts with jazz combinations.

La Ettrellita, the Spanish dancer,
won her suit for breach of contract.

T»Rainst" Tait-Y Cafe, and was "awarded
$1,200 by the court. Estrellita came
bere recently from Chicago to dance
at Tait's for six weeks at $300 wee'-lv.

Tait cancelled the dancer before the
expiration of the contract, it is said,

for reporting too late at one of the
performances. The suit followed.

Canary.. Cottage, one of Chicago's
most notorious cabarets of the old re-
gime, has g^one under. A recejver.has'
been Appointed: on' the pethibn"" of
creditors. The cabaret was said to
have been controlled by Ed. and Louis
Weiss, former levee resort keepers.
It was a favorite""stopping off" place
for slummers. '\ .'. .-.

Newark cabarets are again open;
after a desperate fight waged in the
courts by restaurant proprietors ~bf
that city. It was finally determined
there were no grounds for closing the
cabarets, despite the charges made by
the people of Newark. Most of the
revues playing there were disbanded;
and new ones are being rehearsed. ,

':},

Sylvia Royal who appeared at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, last week,
wa*s robbed, at a local hotel of $1,000
in currency, and jewelry valued at
over $500. The money and jewelry
were stolen from the front room of her
apartment, while Miss Royal, with her
mother and father, were in another
room of the apartment

K

."Z ' Vj

• ™«jh"> '^•,-

Techau Tavern, one of San Fran-
cisco's leading cafes, will vacate its;,

present quarters next summer. The
Techau has taken a lease on the cor-
ner of Powell and Geary streets, Which
will take in the Little St. Francis build-
ing, now a picture theatre.

——
Three San Francisco beach resorts

were closed last week by the police
for selling liquor to girls under age.:

The cafes are The Claremont, closed
permanently; Canary Cottage, closed
for four weeks; and the Lark for two
weeks. - <;T

The Hotel Havlin, Cincinnati, hit:
resumed its cabaret. At the Sinton,
Manager John L. Horgan is allowing
patrons to dance, although he has no
cabaret. The Gibson, Cincinnati, has
neither dancing nor, cabaret. '$.-'

~~~^
"..;ti;Ji

Maxim'a (restaurant) band played
"Oriental" the other evening for 110

minutes as a marathon dance A cou-
ple of the dancers wanted to keep> it

up and were persuasive with the musi-
cians. 'S

;

;

»*a
The West Baden Spring* hotel, at

the health resort of that name, popu-
lar among Broadwayites for many
years, has been turned into a hospital

for convalescent soldiers. , '.''i— * m
Strikes of waiters occurred Tues j

day at Churchill's, Pekin and one, or
two other restaurants. Churchill's and,

the Pekin were obliged to close for
thf pvfninu • • jjljthe evening.

A new revue was installed in trie.

Pre Catelan, New York, Thanksgiving
night under Lea Hcrrick's direction.

In the bill are the Wood Sisters, Miss'

Elmo and Frances Feeley. ...i.i>

The Pavo Real Room at Tait's, San-
Francisco, is reopened, and again in'

charge of Fanchon and Marco. The
revue appears downstairs, -also in the

Pavo room. '7'?,

Helea Carmley, now with "SinbacT
at the Winter Garden, with her sister;

Mattie Gormley, have formed a two-afcf

and opened at Rector's Monday. "'.";';

The Little Club reopened in the
basement of the 44th Street, Nov. 27.

The hostesses are (Miss) Billy Allen
and Helen Maxwell.

Harry Kerry is at the Empire Cafe,.

Tientsin, China, following a year's en-
gagement at the Carlton Cafe. Shang-

The dancing ban was lifted on all

cafes in San Francisco last Saturday

night.

Georgia Manatt joinad the Rockwell
Terrace, Brooklyn, revue this week.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 9)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

"

»• .v. . i. .

(All berate* mo far the week with Moffdny matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

. Agencies booking the houses arc noted by single name or Initiate, such aa "Orph," Ornheum
Circuit; "U B O - United Booking Offleea; "W V II A." Western Vaudeville Manager»rA*so-
eutloo (Chicago); HP,M Pantagee Circuit; "Loew," Mamie Loew Circuit; "Mom," B. S. Mow;
-Inter," Interstate Circuit (booklna through W. V. M, A.); "Sun " Sun circuit; "A H." Acker-

naan A BarrU (San Francisco); "P H," Pontages and Hodklns (Chicago).
The manner in which these bill* are printed doe* net denote the relative Importance of

acta nor their program poalUona. * »
* before name Indicate* act la new, doing new tarn, or reappearing after asanas* from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the Aral time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

•A Kellenaan Co
Eddie Leonard Co
•Henry Lewla
Chic Bale
Janet Adair Co
"Tariaa"
Olympla DeevaU Co
H Rempel Co
Green A D'Ller
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Nan Halperln
Montgomery A Perry
Valerie Berger* Co
Elioore a Williams
Btan Stanley 8
Gardner Trio
"* of Ue"
Thee Alex
(One to all)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Frlul Shea
Rath Roys
Nortoa A Nleholaon
•Moeeonl Bros
Orth a Cody
Jnllaa Ball
Stephens A Holliatar
The Gladiators
•Cummlaga A White
RIVERSIDE (Ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
Wellington Croaa
Beatrice Herford
Westooy a Lorraine
Clinton a Rooney
Athos A Reed
(Othere te fill)

ROYAL (ubo)
Blanche Rlag
Travers a Douglaaa
*Wood A Wyde
Norton A Melnotte
Victoria a Clothllde
Young A April
Bill McDermott
Asahi Troupe

H O H (UbO)
2d half (5-8)

Raymond Wllbert
Freter B A Herding
•Cblenten a Breen
Reynolda A Dongan
Arnold A Allman
(Others to fill)

let half (0-11)
Frank Hartley
•Harry First Co
•Ladeaux A Wilson
•Burns .A Wilson
•T Brown Revue
(Others to 111)

2d half (13-10)
Chinko
(Others to fill)

LOTH AT (ubo) ^

2d half (6-8)
Wobert 8w*n
Johnny Small Co
Ererelfs Monkeys
Polly Moras
Tojettl a Bennett
(Others to 111)

1st half (4-11)
Bill Rogers
Jimmy Hussey Co
Madison 4 Winchester
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-13)
8 Valdarea
Pierce A Burke
(Others to fill)

818T BT (ubo)
Seymour's Animals
•May D Brilliant
Royal Gascoynea
Gardner A Hartman
Bouthern Serenaders

2d half
4 Bangards
Hudson a Jones

Hulette Co
•Wilmot A Hill

68TH BT (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

Gold Reese A E
Marker 4 8cbenck
Millard a Martin
Madlaon ft Winchester
Travers ft Douglas
Billy Qleaeon
3 Romans Girls

let halt (9-11)
Rlalto A LaMonte
White A West
Bid Townee Co
Hallen ft Hunter
•"Tnro Thick ft Thin"
"Harry Hlnes
•"Danceland"

2d half 02-15T
Robert Swan
Skelly A Hlte
Capt Powers Co
McDermott ft Heagney
Taylor ft Gratton
Al Von Tilier
"Petticoat Mln«t"

6TH AVE (ubo)
* 2d half (5-S)

4 Bangarda

Smith ft Austin
Cooper A Rieardo
"Lincoln Hlgbwaym'n"
Shslton Brooks
jimmy Huesey Co
•Qara Zara
(Others to 111)

let half (0-11)

Flying Keelers
"Piano Movers"
Ward ft Pryon
R £ Ball A Bro
•Ashley A Shopper
(Others to fill)

2d half (12-16)
Ladiaux ft Frank
J T Doyle Co
Demareat ft Dell
"Motor Boating"
Arnold ft Allman

, (Others to Oil)

28RO ST (ubo)
2d half (6-8)

•Capt G Stewart
•Pierce A Burke
Nevens ft Gordon
Coriane TUton ,

Bouncer's Circus
Gaaper ft Slaelaire
Al Von TUxer
Southern Bereaader*

lat half (u-li)

Kease ft Golden
Vaughn ft Dreams
8 Valdares
(Others to nil)

2d half (12-16)

Billy Rogers
(Others to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
•Clayton 6 Clayton
•Ruth Moore
•Fox Benson Co
Stewart ft Wood
Martini ft Fabrlal
Chief White Beaver
Barry McCormack Co
Danny Simmons
Bell A Bra

2d half
Great Johnson
•4 Trouper*
•Bervlns ft Erwood
Crawford Fash Show
Viola Duval
•"The New Torker"
•Novelty Minstrels
•Arco Bros

(One to fill)

VICTORIA (lowe)
Norvell Bros
8 Morlarty Girl*
Geo Whitaker Co
Harris ft Morey
Charles the Monk

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
•Fentel ft Cecil

•Let Morchantes
Frank Farron
Oriental Qlrla
LINCOLN (loew)

Cheater Kingston
Mahoney ft Rogers
*4 Troupers
Frank Farron
Wright A Earl

2d half
Bell A Wood
Seymour ft Seymour
Ilka Marie Dlehl Co
Doris Dare
Roy A Arthur
GREELEY (loew)

Great Johnson
Grundy ft Young
Nan Hewlns Co
Doris Dare
Oriental Girls

2d half
Rose A Ellis
8 Morlarty Girls
Geo. Whitaker Co
Creamer Barton B
Wright A Earl
DELANCEY (loew)

•Arco Bros
M ft J Dove
Viola Duval
Lew Wilson
GUraln ft Girls

2d halt
2 White Steppers
Walsh A Edwards
Shannon Banks Co
Harris ft Morey
LeClalr ft Sampson

(One to nil)
NATIONAL (loew)

Worden Bros
Rosalie Aacher
Ilka "Marie Dlehl Co
Cresmer Barton 8

2d half
Norevell Bros
M * J Dove
Csrllsl* ft Roemer
DeBlere
Martini ft Fabrlnl
ORPHEUM (loew)

Commodore Tom
•Fentel ft Cecil

FRED HILLEBRAND
wtta •

JOB. M. CAITES and
WML MOOBK PATCH'S

Broadway's Xmas Present
New Yerk Dec 28

"Take It From Me"
Bertram ft Bertram
V ft C Avery
Wheeler A Moran

2d half
;

•Fox Benson Co
Chief White Beaver
Harvey DeVora 8
Allen Clifford
Knapp A Cornelia
BOULEVARD (loew)
Cliff Bailey Duo
Fagg ft White
Seymour A Seymour
Anna Chandler

2d half
Cheater Kingston
Mahoney A Rogers
Vincent Kelly
Anna Chandler

(One to 111)

AVB B (loew)
Southe ft TobiD
Wolgast ft Girlie

(Three to fill)

2d half
Fagg ft White
Guy Woodward Co
Ben Lyon

(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Frisco Co
Mr* G Hughes Co
Frank Crumlt »

Cartwell ft Harris
Espe ft Dutton
Grace Esmonds
Avon Comedy 4

ORPHEUM
Bert William*
Harry Watson Jr
Josephine ft Brooke
Klein Bros

Billy DeVere
Carlisle ft Roemer
Rose & Ellis

2d half
Worden Bro*
Private Roes
V ft C Avery
Moran A Wheeler
GUraln A Girls

PALACE (loew)
Bell ft Caron
•Gllmore £ Leonard
Guy Woodward Co
Wm CahiU
Harvey DeVora 8

2d half

The Parshley*
Maude Tiffany

(Three to III)

FULTON (loew)
Stewart ft Wynn 81a

Private Rose
Shannon Banks Co
Mumford ft Thompson
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
•Clayton A Clayton
Grundy A Young
Nan Hewins Co
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald
Charles the Monk
WARWICK (loew)

The Parehleys
Maude Tiffany
Anderson ft Burt
Qulgley ft FlUgerald

2d half
Wolgast ft Girlie
Southe ft Tobln
Sherman was Wrong
Lew Wilson

BALDNESS CUBED
Scientific tmuaaci for Saldnm Itckiai scslf, dtndrafl

and fiiUni hair—(or ladle* aad twiUaaen. Exasalaatlee
tre*. Also kslntisnlas aad tkampsolas. M. SHIELD!,
163 W. ettli St.. ops. 4ltk St Theetn—Tel. Bryant ZS52.

Ben Bernle
L ft J Archer
The Plckfords
Belle Baker
Frankle Wilson
QRBENPOINT (ubo)

2d 'half (6-8)
•Nixon ft Morris
"Piano Movers"
Demareat ft Doll
Clover Leaf 8
Ashley ft Bkepper
Caualno ft Valdo

1st half (9-11)
Pierce ft Burke
Chinko
Cook ft Save
(Others to fill)

2d half (12-15)
Harry Hlnes
"In the Zone"
"Tango Shoes"
(Others to fill)

PROSPECT (UbO)
2d half (5-8)

8 Valdares
•Burt ft Rosedale
Vlttorla ft Clotilda
Claire Rochester
Cook ft Savo
"In the Zone"

1st half (9-11)
Belle Blstera
Msrtlne ft Conrad
Flying Keelers
(Others to nil)

2d half (12-16)
Geo Howell Co
Al Fsrrell
(Others to fill)

METRO (loew)
•LeClalr A Simpson
Walsh ft Edwards
Allen Clifford ft B
•Nevlns ft Erwood
Knapp ft Cornelia

2d half
Bell ft Eva
Stewart ft Wood
Barry McCormaek Co
•Danny Simmon*
•Rita Mario Orchestra
DB KALB (loew)

Bell ft Wood

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

3 Weber Girls
Dunbar ft Turner
Chlyo San Co
Kennedy Day A 8
Mllo
Bryan A Broderlck

2d half
Three Stars
Diamond ft Boyne
Evelyn May Co
The Le Qrohs
Oscar Lorraine
"New Model"

A lien town, Pa.
ORPHEUM (UbO)

Francis Renault
Macart A Bradford
Kltamura Jape.
(Two to fill)

2d half
Padula A Denori
Martin A Webb
Kalaluhl'e Hawallana
(Two to ail)

Alton, ill.

HIP (wva)
"Miss UBO"

2d half
Davis A Walker
Four Kings

.A 1 toons. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Blnns A Bent
Nicholas A Woods
Jimmy Lucas Co
Kalaluhl's Hawallans
(One to fill)

2d half
Howard A Sadler
Gillen A Mulcabey
McRae A Clegg
(Two to fill)

Atlanta. Ga.
LYRIC (Ubo)

(Birmingham Split)_ 1st. .half
The CromwellS
Lord Fuller
Fashions a la Carte
Frank Mullane
Sam Tee Fincke

E. HEMMENriNGER 48^^?^
Jewelers to the Profession
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GRAND (loew)
Oddone
Allen A Francis
Wills II. Wakefield
Joe ' Darcey
Four Fantlno*

2d half
Mazom A Morria
Walton A Keating
Prescott
Besslo LeCount
Gordon A Day

Augusta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

Leonard!
Bckert A May
Ned Norton
Jay Roberts Co
Berlin Heron

2d balf
Alice Farrell
JohnHon Bnow Co
Flo Tlmjponl
Will J Ward Co

(One to fill)

MODJEBKA (loew)
Maiom A Morris
•Walton A Keating
Prescott
Bessie LeCount «
•Gordon A Day

2d balf
Gangler's Dogs
Tyler A Crolius
•Three Burke Girls)

•Miladyb Gowns
(On* to fill)

Baltimore, Bid.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Raymond Wllbert
Nelsen A Ely
Lydell A Macy
Newhoff A Phelps
Claire Vincent Co
Johnny Burke
Corbett A Wilson
(One to Oil)

HIP (loew)
Morlllo Sisters
Walton A Francis
Harry Mason Co
Kenny A Hollis
Cboruscope
GARDEN (moss)

Four Bards
W A M Rogers
"Married Ladles Club"
CauOeld A Rose
Phina A Picks

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Welling Levering Duo
Jack George Duo
"Why Worry"
Harris A Manlan
Gellls Troupe

2d balf
Frear Baggott ft F
Lambert A Levey
Jessie Haywara Co,
Marino A Maley
Jonla's Hawallans

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Gypsy Merldlth .CO
Lai Mon KimSAM Laurel
Hlckey Bros

2d 'halt
(Same as Saginaw 1st
hslf)

Belleville, ill.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Grace Ayer Bro
Elsie Schuyler
Lawrence A Devarney

2d halt
Zeno A Mandel
Fred Elliott
Annette A Morrell

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (Ubo)

(Atlanta Split)
1st half

The Belldays
Llbonatl
"Notorious Delphlner"
Marie Nordstrom

(One to All)
BIJOU (loew)

Melva Sisters
Rover A Gold
"Night In Trenches"
Adele Oswald
Saneone A Dellla

2d halt
Oddone
Allen A Francis
Wllla H Wakefield
Joe Darcey
Four Fantlno*

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lillian Russell
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Al Sbayne
Rice A Werner
Dana A Burch
Yates A Reed
Helen Vincent
Felix A Fisher
Vera Sablna Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Evelyn A Dolly
Nal Tal Ta!
Ba'ye'e ft England'
Venetian Gypsies
Geo RosenerGAM LeFevre

2d half
B A V Morrlssey
Nads Peters
Herbert A Wright
Henry A Moore
Burns A Klssen
Big Frans Tr

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLFS (Ubo)

Arnty Bros
Boll* Do Bnese.—

-

Dunbar's Gron'd'r Gift

Anthony ft Rogers
Gray ft Old Rose

2d halt
Red ft Blondy
M Whitman ft Kids
Le Beggs Co
Clara Howard
La Berntca Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Elaine A Tatlana
Swift A Daley

• Millard Bros
Mils B runnel] Co

2d half
Carrol 81s
Thos P Jackson Co
Johnson A Crane
Otagawa Tr

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Brule A Ernie
.Scotch Lad* A L
Chadwlck 2
Bob Hall
Walker A Texas
(Two to fill)

Butte
PANTAOES (p)

(Same hill playing
Anaconda 11, Missoula

12)
Cannibal Maids
Sylvester A Jones
June Mills
"Act Beautiful"
(One to fill)

Calgary
ORPHEUM

Sarah Padden
Geo LeMalr Co
"4 Buttercups"
Leo Beers
"Rubevllre"
Grace Nelson
Equllll Bros
PANTAOES (p)

O'Diva
Noodles Fagln Co
Raul Periera Sent
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Slaters

Camden, N. J.
TOWERB (Ubo)
2d hslf .(4-7)

Lillian's Dogs
Green A DeLler
Lota A Lots
Newhoff A Phelps
"Love A Kisses"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (Ubo)

M ft J Dunedin
Myrtle Boland
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Clifford ft Wills
Bert Swor
Leo Zarrell Duo
Cedar Rapids, la.

MAJESTIC (WV!)
Paul A Pauline
Barry Girls
"The Lemon"
Tommy Ray
"On the ^Veranda"

2d half
Harris A Nolan
Miller A L-le'
M Taylor Waitress
Wood Young ft Phil
Valecetta's Leopards

Champaign, 111-

ORPHEUM (wva)-
F A M Brttton
Edw Far re! Co
Jarvls A Herrleon
Everest's Monks
(Chaplin film)

2d half
"Yankee Princess"

Charleston, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Columbia Split)
1st halt

Clark A Budd
Ous Stanley
Luba Meroff Co
Sllbor A North
Frazer Flndley Co
Charleston, W. Va.

PLAZA (sua)
J O'Brien A Girls
'Tele of 4 Cities"
Hank Brown Co

2d half
Lady Alice's Pets
Emmett A Moore
"All for Ladles"
Sweeney A Newton

Charlotte, g. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Roanoke Split)
1st half

Tourestl
Mlddleton Spellmyer
"Melody Garden"
Bert Henry
Nestor A Vincent

Chattanooga, Tena.
RIALTO (ubo)

(Knoxvllle Sollt)
.

—1st half '

Burns A Jose
Bvengalt
Arthur A Whltelaw
Among Those Present

(One to fill)

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Eddie Foy Family
"Wesker One"
Fearn A Davis

Willi* Solar
Mazier A Thompson
Taswa 8
Blcknell -

.

PALACE (orph)
V Suratt Co
McKay A Ardlne
Mlllette Sisters
Brendel ft Bert
Leipzig
Robo ft Moon
"Man Off Wagon"
The Levallos
AMERICAN (wva)

Gibson ft Betty
Cooper ft Coleman
Thalero's Circus

(Three to 811)

2d half
Asalea A Dolores
"Rainbow Revue"

(Four to All)
KEDZIE (WVft)

B A J Crelghton
Harry Bond Co
Polly Ot Co
Pariah A Peru

2d balf
Asakl A Girlie
Geo Everett
Revue Ala Carte
Kntgbt A Jackman
Howard ft Fields
LINCOLN (wva)

Mllloy Keaugh Co
Jean Barrios

/ (Three to Oil)

2d halt
Gibson A Betty
Hlckey Bro*
Polly 0* A Chick
Thalero's Clrcua

(One to fill)

WILSON (-wva)

BAA Beveryly
Mayor A Manicurist
Miller ft Lyls
Revue Ala Carts

2d balf
Parish ft Pern ,

Altboff Bisters
Harry Bond Co
Nick Hufford
.Skating Bear

Chllllcothe, O.
MAJESTIC (sun)

Lowe A Baker 81*
Emmet A Moore
Mcintosh ft. Maids

2d hslf
Canarta A Cloo
Hank Brown Co
Spencer Charters Co

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Helen Jackley

MAJESTIC (inter)
Keane fi White
8 Serenaders
The Rrlsnts «.

Merrill A Bridweit •-•- *
Suffragettes Revue
Meredith A Snooser

Davenport, la.

COLUMBIA (WVa)
Juggling Dellsle

Viola Lewla Co
Fred Rogers
Valletta's Leopard* .

"Cycle of Mirth"
2d halt

Kartell!
Melroy Blstera
"Hit the Trail"
Alexander A Field*
"On the Veranda"

Dayton
KEITHS (UbO)

Robbie Oordone
Weber A Rldnor
Arthur Havel Co
Martelle
Helen Ware
Adrian
Gruber'a Animals
(One to 811)

Denver
ORPHEUM

"Married via Wire"
Wlnton'* Seal*
Gallagher. A Roller
Donny A Lynn -

Amoros A Jeanette
LaFranee Bros
Nell Loekwood
PANTAGM (P)

Fennel! A Tyson
Wlnton Bro*
"Mils a Minute"
DeMlebeile Bros
"Red Pol Trot"
Dea Molars, la.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Imhoff Oonn A Coreens
"Dream Fantasies"
Rev Frank Gorman
Gilbert A Fr led lander
Stanley A Burns
Adoals A Dog
Lisa Ruegger Co
EMPRE88 (wva)

Merely Prince Girls
Van Bros
Hal Stephens Co
Stone A Hay**
Aua Wood Choppers
Dorchester, Mass. .

FRANKLIN (loew)
Alvare* Duo .

Allen A Avorltt

$14w%VM0M?wS™
OnrioMpa Ceritral Per

$16 USSU. B ES

8 Mlaotes from Ml Theatres

^--
-"rots two
PERSONS.

Cemlitlng or Parlpr, Bedroom asd Beth
Light, Airy, with All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Girds

New York City

Caltef Bros
OAF Usher
H Clifton
Seabu ry A Shaw
Lillian Shaw
"American Ace"

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Iahakawa Japs
Duean A Raymond
Williams Ebs
Lew Docketader
B Seeley .Co
Dooley A Bales
"Art"
(One to fill)

PRI8CILLA (sun)
LaVeen A Cross
Reed A Whiting
Ed A Lottie Ford
Royal Four
Esme Evans Co
(One to fill)

Columbus, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Earl A Sunshine
7 Honey Boya
Swift A Kelly
Juliette
"Maid of France"
I M Chadwlck
The Randalls
(One to All)

BROADWAY (sun)
Lester Leigh A L
Inness A Ryan
Melody Land
Wood A LawBcn
Berzac* Circus

Colombia, 8. C.
PA8TIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Stcegpcolo A" Qpirw

~
Ezra Matbewe Co
Swor A Weetbrook
The Gausteds

Dnllaa. Tex,
JEFFERSON (p)

Wm DeHollla Co
Jim Doberty
Lorraine A Bsnnleter
B A F Foster
Quakertown to B'way

Makarenka Duo *

Anderson A Oolnea

2d half
Dlnley A Morton
Henry Frer
Homer A DuBard
Bobbe A Nelson

Du l> n<jo e> awl •
'

:i?

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Bride Shop"

Easton, Pa.
ABLE (Ubo)

Padula A Denori
"Bone Baby"
Martin A Webb
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Brighton* .

Mason-KeeUr Co
Fox A Brltt
Kltamura Japs
(On* to All)

E. St. Loafai, I1L
ERBER'S (wva)

Annette A Morrell
Haddon A Norman
Zeno A Mandel
McGrevy A Doric

2d half
Grace Ayer Bro
Fred Soaman
"Mis* 1020"

Edmonton
PANTAOES (p)

Walter Flaher Co
Samoya
Durkln Girl*
Neal Abel
Rlvea A Arnold
Royal Dragoon .

.

'
:

''Blastiwh' fii s"e
''''"*''.

MAJESTIC (Ubo)
Allman A Woods
Howard Chase Co
George Jessell
Whiteside Sisters

2d half
Bob Tip Co
Two Jester*
"Makers of History"
(One to ill)
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Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (nbo) ...

Hart Si 'Dymottd-
'"

Claudia Tracey
H £ A Seymour
Larry RelUy Co
Doc O'Nell
Radium Models

KvnnMvllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st bait
Selblnl & Grovlnl
Nora Kelly
Cal Dean & Glrla

John Gelger
Silver Fountain

Fall River, Mw.
BIJOU (Icew)

B ft V Morrlssey
Nada Peters
Henry & Moore
Burns & Klasen
Slg Franz Tr

2d bait
Evelyn ft Dolly
Bnyea & Ecg'sud
Venetian Gypsies
Geo Rosener
Geo ft May LeFevre

Flint, Mich.
PALACE (ubo)

Gardner's Maniacs
Black ft O'Donnell
"Miss Up to Date"
Larry Comer
Nippon Duo

2d halt, •

(Same as Lansing 1st

bait)

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Rogay ft Loralne Sis

Volante Bros
Dorothy Richmond Co
George Yoemans
"Rising Generation"
(Two to fill)

Galveston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(0-10)
( Same bill plays Aus-

tin 11-12; Waco 13-

14)
La Keillors

Wm Smytbe Co
Junta & Chaplow
Mayo A Lynn
Harry Beresford Co
Hampton Blake
Gordon ft Rica

Gd. Raplda, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

S Galllnl Co
Sabini ft LaPearl
Julia Nasb Co
Green a Parker
"Flanovllle"
Rooney ft Bent
5 Pandours

G«. Fall". Mont.
PANTAGES (P)

(10-11)
(Same bill playing

Helena 12)
Laurie Ordway
Kyra
Stephens ft Brunelle
Jas Grady Co
Adama ft Ouhl
"Girl la Moon"

Hamilton
LOEW (loew)

Curtis Canines
Conrad & Goodwin
"Between Ue Two"
DeVoy ft Dayton
Clark ft Verdi
Harrlaborg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Howard & Sadler
Mason-Keeler Co
Glllen & Mulcaney
McRae & Clegg
(One to fill)

2d halt
El Cota
Nicholas ft Wood
Macart h Bradford
Jimmy Lucas Co
(One to nil)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Seabury & Price
Mack & Wlllard
Julian Rose
D Dean ft Sunbeams
Marconi, & Fltzglbbons
Hudsl Sambolo

2d halt
Renzittis
Bulla De Busse
8 Tuckers ft Jazz Band
Miller & Bradford
Melnott Duo
(One to fill)

Hoboken, A. J.
LOEW (loew)

"Getting Acquainted"*
Ben Lynn
3 LarnedB
(Two to fill)

. 2d half .

"*DlMpi'e*'ft- BeSatt - - "

'

Geo Randall Co
(Throe to till)

Hoiiaton, Tex.
PRINCE (p)

Dot Oatman
Lee & Bennett
Finder's Keepers
Ross ft Wsye
"Ocean Bound"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Rull & Rull

Bteele ft Edson
Chief Little Elk.Co .....

"wufrft Allen '->J

"No Mans Land"
Toney ft Norman
Brengk's Models

Indlnnapotle
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lorner Girla
LaTour ft Gold
Mr ft Mrs H Emmett
Chris Richards
Far re 11 Taylor Co
"Some Bride"
Jack Norworth
Fink's Mules

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (Ubo)

Arthur ft Lean Bell
Foms ft Howell
"Study In Sculpture"

2d half
8 Manning Girls
Harris A Lyman
(One to ail)

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Hughes Musical Duo
Cooney Slaters
John R Gordon Co
Cbas Kenna
JohnBcn Dean Revue

2d halt
(Same as Battle Creek
1st half)

Jacksonville. Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Eddie Montrose
Shirley Sis
Force & Williams
Bob Albright
6 War Widows
Jersey City. N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

Cooper ft Gordon
Gllmore ft Leonard
Geo Howell Co
Bud Snyder CoW ft M Rogers
Bell ft Orey

1st bait (9-11)
Robert Dobn
Al Von Tllzer
(Others to fill)

2d bait (12-15)
Belle Sisters
Martlne ft Conrad
Cook ft 8avo
(Others to fill)

Johnstwn, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Hall ft Guilds
Parker A Wynne
Capp's Family
Jarrow
4 Earls

Kansas City. Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Leon Errol Co
Whipple Huston Co
Piste! ft Cushlng
8 O'Gorman Girls
Georga ill's Co
The Elands
Yvette ft Satanojt

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Eddie Rosa
"World In Harmony"
Victoria 8
"Fashions De Vogue"
Anderson A Roan
Morattl Linton Co

KnoxvlUe, Tensu
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Onrl ft Dolly
Louis London
Gray ft Graham
Sylvester A Vance
Maxwell 6

Lnncanter, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half (4-7)
P George
Barker ft Wynne
Holems ft Hollister
Sorento Quintet

Lansing:, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Tbiessons Pets
Tonny
R ft V Kaufman
Lewis ft White
"World Wide Revue"

2d bait
(Same as Jackson 1st
half)

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

A Rasch Ballet
Leigbtners ft Alex
Jamos Watts Co
Helen Gleason Co
.Fmn.cea.DouKhfjr.ty-. . .

James J Morton
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Dixie Screnader
Brlcrre & King
John B Ilyroer Co
"Girl from Milwaukee"
Potter ft Hartwell

2d halt
Lunette Sisters
Sharp A Gibson
Kelso A Lelghton

Henry B Toomer Co
. (Pap fB.yUy..^ :,....

Los Angeles
ORPHEUM

Eva Tanguay
Ford Sisters
Al Herman
MIsbcs Campbell
James C Morton Co
Dickinson A Deagon
"All for Democracy"

PANTAGES (p)
Holmes ft LeVere
Wm Flemen Co
Green A Pugh
"Revue Boquet"
Hill Tlvoll ft Hill

HIPP (afth)
Lues a & Inez
Herbert A Lee
De Fay ft Henry
Hope Wallace
Lipton'a Monks

2d halt
Evans ft Newton
The Patricks
Gould ft Gold

(2 to fill) .

Louisville, Kt.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Bert Wheeler Co
JeBBle Standlsh
"With Pershing"
Elsa Ryan
Van ft Schenck
Gerard's Monkeys
(One to fill)

KEITH'8 (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Alice Farrell
LaFrance A Kennedy
"Aeroplane Elopement"
Harvey Haney A G
Chandler ft De Ross Sis

Lowell, Haas.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Tom Moore Co
Jerome A Albright
Mack A Earl
B ft J Connelly
"Ideal"
Kimball ft Kennett
.Chlnko Co

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Musical Dewltts
Knlgbt ft Jackson
O Hana San Co
Cameron A Gaylord
Howard ft Fields

2d halt
Joe Barton
Sam ft Ada Beverly
Hal Johnson Co
Primrose Four
Amoroe Sisters

MeKeesport, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

The Hennlngs
Frank Callan
Baxton ft Farrel
"Girl In the Air"
(One to fill)

2d half
Cscs&r
Thorndyke A Curran
Latimer Hudson Co
(Two to fill)

Memphis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mile Dazla Co
Bert Baker Co
Adams ft Griffith

E MacDonough
The Seobacka
Petty Reat ft Bro
4 Mork Sisters
LYCEUM (loew)

•Blair ft Crystal
Annette Dare
Armstrong A Ford
•Village Slickers

2d half
Rover A Gold
"Night In Trenches"
Adele Oswald
Sansone A.DeLllah
Milwaukee, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Joe Barton
Dublin Girls
Hal Johnson Co
Irving Ward
Ray Snow
Frank Stafford Co

2d half
White Bros
Brown's Highlanders
Ernest Htatt

(Three to fill)

MAJESTIC (orph)
Robbins
Wilfred Clarke Co
Alex MoFayden
Gautler's Shop
Genaro A Gold
Gliding O'Mearas
H Tlmlerg Co

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

"Forest Fire"
Low Holti

-'--• -.-.:...•=—-.--:

Margaret Farrell
Florence Tempest
Kltaro Jape
BesBle Clifford
Clark A Bergman

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Sallybo Girls
Burke & Burke
Jack Rose
Zuhn A Drels
Solma Dlaatz

Mobile, Ala,
GRAND, {.ubo)

"'(NeWOrieatS spilt)

1st half
Bestlno
Mack ft Maybelle
Geo Damerall Co
Flo Raylleld

'

Leon Sisters

Mollne, III.

PALACE (wva)
Artols Bros
Wilson A Van
M Taylor Waitress
Wood Young A Phi
Black ft White

2d bait
"Bride Shop"

Montgomery. Ala.
GRAND (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Two Spanners
Kennedy ft Nelson
Flaano ft Bingham
Klaui A Termini
Roscoe's Royal

2d bait
Morley ft McCarthy Sis
Cameron demons Co
Milton ft De Long Sis
Macon ft Gwynne
Selma's Braaty

Montreal
LOEW (loew)

Flake ft Fallon
Jack Arnold Trio
Barry ft Layton
(Three to fill)

Mt. Tenon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (5-8)
H LaVail ft Sis
Mary Donough
Rice A Werner
•Gub Edward b Co
Al Shayne
"Oh Auntie"

1st half (0-11)
•Fay A Beltmont
"Motor Boating"
Demarest ft Doll
Rita Mario Orch
(Others to fill)

2d halt (12-15)
Frank Hartley
"Piano Movers"
Ward Pryor
Jimmy Hussey Co
(Others to fill)

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

at halt
Coleman's Manikins
Baker ft Rodgers
Eva Fay
Marie Russell
Altitude Girls

Newark
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)
1st half (0-U)

OrvUle Stamm
Carle ft Bushelle
Gus Edwards Co
8 Romand Sis
Kramer A Morton

2d half (5-8)
Felix A Fisher
Vaughn A Dream
•B A J Grey
Clinton A Rooney
Julie Ring Co
Duval ft Simons
Bonlta ft Hearn
Cole R ft Davis
•Kavanaugb ft Everett

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Renzittis
Johnson ft Crane
M Whitman ft Kids
Billy Scboen
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Local
Barbour ft Lynn
Geo Graves Co
Marconi A Fltzglbbons
B Hart ft Girls

PALACE (ubo)
Wallin ft La Favor
Tierney ft Sabbott
GaBper ft Sinclair
Thos P Jackson Co
Lowry 6 Prince
S Tucker Co

2d half
Arnty Bros
Wallace Holllngsworth
Millard Bros
Julian Rose
"Grenadier Girls"
(One to fill)

New Orleana
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Geo McParlane
BeBsle Browning
Maria Lo
Ramsdell A Deyo
Ronalr A Ward
"The Miracle"
PALACE "{ubo)••--•'

(Mobile split)

1st half
Gaston Palmer
Wilbur A Lyke
Ruth Budd
Lora Hilton Co
"Long Way from
Bway"
CRESCENT (loew)

•Quigley A White
G ft L Garden
Beth Challls

Wllkens ft Wilkens
Capt Kidder Co. ... .

2d half
Melva Sisters
•Blair ft Crystal
Annette' Dare
Armstrong A Ford
•Village Slickers

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

•2 Store
Vincent Kelly
"Sherman WaB
Wrong"

2d half
LeVeaux
"Big Surprise"
Weber A Elliott

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Smiletta Sis
Elsie White
Nell McKlnley Co
(Two to fill)

Norrlstowa, Pa.
GARRICK (moss)

Mimic World
2d half

Albert A Rogers
Dena Cooper Co
Jim Lyons
Blow Your Horn
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (pb)

(Same bill plays
Muskogee 8)

Fashions DeVogueJAM Grey
"Pretty Soft"
"World . in Harmony"
Eddie Robs
Four Danubes

Oakland
ORPHEUM'

Walter C Kelly
Helen Trlx A Sis
Laughlin ft West
Reno
Merlan's Dogs
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
"Petticoats"
PANTAGE8 (p).
(Sunday opening)

Billy King Co
Nan Gray
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Swan ft Clifford
"Oh That Melody"

Ogdea
PANTAGES (p)

(12-14)
Josie Flynss Minstrels
Kuma 4
Rekoma
Permalne ft Shelly
Empire Comedy 4

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannen
Doree'a Celebrities
Fisher Haw ley Co
Conlln ft Glass
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Emerson A Baldwin
Vertobamp ft Alberto

Paaaale, \. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (4-7)
Dorothy A Buster
Marker A Boyce
Mr A Mrs M Hart
Leonard A Wlllard
Ioleen Sisters

Peterson, If. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half (5-8)
3 English Rosebuds
"Tango Shoes"
3 Sulieys
Walters A Walters
Johnson ft Crane

1st halt (9-11)
•Delano A Pike
Daniels ft Walters
Hall ft Brown
•Onlxey 8
Reynolds A Donegon

2d half (12-15)
Rlalto A LaMont
Lovejoy A Snee
A S Brown CoW A M Rogers
C A A Glocker

Pawrocket, R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)

Hazel Moran
Martin Kamp
Jas Thompson Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
Garclnettl BroB
Markee & Boyce
Bob O'Connell Co
Harmon A O'Connor

Petersburg, Va,
CENTURY (ubo)

Lawton
Drew ft Wallace
Lively Trio
Chester Johnson Co -
(One to 81!)

2d half
Naynon's Birds
Eugene Emmett
Linton's Girls
Koban Japs
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Belgium 8
McFarlane A Palace
Rettor Bros

L Oavanaugh Co
dldney Graat
Ethel Hopkins -*"*

Clark Sisters
Dorkln's Dogs
(One to fill)

BROADWAY (ubo)
Ward A Oullen
•Flora Finch Co
Ned Norworth 8
Boyar Troupe

2d half
Buford Bennett 8
Tom Allen Co
Clark A Verdi
8 Dominoes
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

Jeanette Cbllds
Qulnn A Caverly
SmiUi ft Kaufman
Bobby Heath Co
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Capes A Hutton
DIana'A Rublnl
Mack A Vincent
5 Martins
(One to fill)

2d half
Olsen A Johnson
Slid B Watson Co
(Three to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
5 Lloyds
Walters A Walters
Moss A Frye
"Pretty Baby"
(One to fill)

NIXON (ubo)
"Mr Inquisitive"
Slid B Watson Co
(Three to fill).

2d half
4 Martins
Diane A Rublnl
Mack A Vincent
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (moss)
Billy Klnkald
5 ft H Everett «
"Blow Your Horn"

2d half
"Come On In"
CROSS KEYS (moss)
Albert ft Rogers
Lillian Herleln Co
Jim Lyons
Raymond Bond Co
Clark ft Verdi
Tommy Allen Co

2d bait
Billy Klnkald
Barbler ft Jackson
Ward ft Cullen
"Mlmio World"

GLOBE (moss)
Elsie La Bergere
Arthur Lloyd
Chas McDonald Co
Jack ft Tom Weir
"Winning Winnie"
White's Circus
All Rajah Co
Great Howard
Rome ft Cox
"Childhood Days"

Pittsburgh
SHERIDAN SO. (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
lit half

Nelusco A Hurley
Silver A Duval
McNally D A DeWolf
Cervo '

Williams A Berate
HARRIS (ubo)

Brown's Comedy Dogs
Lee A Lawrence
David S Hall Co
"Wikl Bird"
Holmes ft HolllBton
Mystic Hanson 8
Roth ft Roberts
Dancing Cronlns

DAVIS (ubo)
Stone ft Hayes
Rlgoletto Bros
Harry Cooper
H Shone Co
Bison City 4
Rajah
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'8 (ubo)

M Montgomery
A ft F Steadman
•M Window
Rosamond ft Dorothy
Mario A Duffy
B Duffet Co

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Grace LaRue
Briscoe ft Raub
Fox ft Ingraham
Page Hack & Mack
Herman ft 8hlrley
"Efficiency"
DeWolf Girls

PANTAGES (p)
"The Owl-
Reeves ft Gaynor Girls
Tom Edwards
Youngers
Manning Feeney A K
Ponshkeepale; W. Y.
COLLINGWOOD (ubo)

2d aalf (12-14)
Wlkolla A Kahalaton
Harry Meeban
"Now-a-Days"
Fred Weber Co
(Two to fill)

Providence, R. I.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Race A Edge
Harry Green Co
Billy Gleason

4 Readings
Halg ft Locke.c
Van Cellor

-—
Lyons ft Tosco
DaireD A Edwards
Dorothy Branner

EMERY (loew)
Dlngley A Norton
Homer A DuBard
Herbert A Wright
Henry Frey
Conroy's Models

2d half
Nai Tal Tai
Bullowa's Birthday
Anderson ft Golnes
Conroy's Models
(One to fill)

Reading*, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Brightens
Flo ft Oilie Walters
Blllle Reeves Co
Leonard A Wlllard
(One to fill)

2d bait
Francis Renault
"Crosby's Corners"
(Three to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Frank Shields
Brown A Jackson
Gorman Bros
Theo ft Dandles
(One to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Whittle
4 Beulah Belles
Una Clayton Co
Loney Haskell
Thomas 8

Rockford, I1L
PALACE (wva)

Marvelous Deonzo Co
Alexander A Fields
Brown's Highlanders
Primrose Four

(One to fill)

2d half
Jean Barrios
B Morrell Sextet
B A J Crelghton
Crewell Fantcn Co

. (One to fill)

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(0-10)
(Same bill plays
Stockton 11-12 ; Fresno

13-14)
"On High Seas"
Bennett A Richards
Dale A Burch
Yokes A Don
Bert Barle A Girls
Sylvia Loyal A Partner

HIPP (afth)
Pearson Trio
Frank Cotter
"End of Day"
Billy Mann
Belmont Opera

2d bait
The Mellvllles
Howard A Scott
Bernlvlcl Bros
Ltnd
Frankie Gordon
De Halde A Edwards

Sasrlaaw, Mich.
JEF-STRAND (ubo)
Time ft Tile
Doberty A Scalla
Tates Motoring
Norwood ft Hall
Curxon Sisters

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st
half)

St. Lenta
ORPHEUM

Marguerlta Sylva
Flanagan ft Edwards
Arnaut Bros
Columbia ft Victor
Moran ft Mack
Chief Caupollcan
Gordon A Kern
"Levttatlon"

GRAND (wva)
Pollard
Rose ft Dell
High Johnston
H ft H Savage
Pearl Watson
Sims ft Arnold
Phyllis Gllmore Co
Boganny Troupe

KINGS (wva)
Davis A Walker
8 Melody Girls
Leigh DeLacy Co
Christie A Bennett
Four Kings

2d half
Monoban Co
Waller ft Dyer
Maggie LeClalr Co
Elsie Schuyler
College Quintet

•.
. -8t. Paal -

ORPHEUM
"Girl on Magazine"
Mrs T Wblffen Co
Tracey ft McBrlde
Milt Collins
Shaw ft Campbell
Ferry
JAM Harklns

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Moekova Ballet

(Continued

Wilbur Mick Co
Ball ft Weat *. ...
Prosper ft Maret
Calisto Conant
Cbarles Irwin
Loreni Duo

PANTAGES (p>
"Oh Charmed"
Sherman Van A H
Wheeler A Potter
Regal A Mack
Kremka Bros

San Antonio, Tex.
ROYAL (pb)

Three Lordens
Van A Vernon
Howard A White
Patrlcdla
"Temptation"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Mahcney A Auburn
Dean A Debrow
Margaret Edwards
Josle Heather -

Perrone A Oliver
Arthur Deagon
Margot Francis A P*

San Die-go
PANTAGES (p)

Zeno Dunbar A J
"Olives"
Octavia Handworth Co
Britt Wood
FolUs Sis A LeRoy

HIPP (afth)
Eary ft Eary
Adolpbo
Ray Whlttaker Co
EvanB ft Newton
Lipton's Monks

2d half
Adler ft Clark
Stanley ft Dale
8 Harvards
(Two to fill)

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"For Pity's Sake"
"Futuristic Revue" :

Joe Browning
Frtscoe
"Artistic Treat"
Lander Bros
Walter Brower
Lambert A Ball

CASINO (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Trlxle ft- Oracle •

Wellington ft Sylvia
King Sisters
Smith ft McGarry
"End of Kaiser"
Wray's Manlkens

HIPP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

The Karutas
Walter J Hayes
Gordon A Jollce
Ferro A Blair
Florence Lestro

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville spilt)
1st half

Alexander
Kuter Klane A K
Kennedy ft Rooney
Frances Kennedy
P La Var A Bro
Schenectady, If. Y.

PROCTOR'S •

Martyn ft Florence
Jones ft Johnston
Harlan Knight Co
May Haynes Co
"New Model"

2d half
Mile Rlalto Co
Fenton A Fields
Erlckson ft Arcaro
Marie Stoddard
Three Eddies

Scraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkee-Barre split)
1st half ,

The Stanleys
Flager ft Malta
Dlnklns McCarthy ft E
C ft C Cleveland
"Crosby's Corners"
(Clayton, Instead of
"Crosby's Corners"
2d half)

Seattle
ORPHEUM

"Sea Wolf"
Courtney Sisters
H ft G Ellsworth
A ft G Falls
"Somewhere In Fr"
Bert Fltzglbbon
J ft K DeMaco

PANTAGES (p).
Fk Tlnney's Players
Inter Nine
Jack Goldle
5 American Girls
Fields ft Wells
Henry ft Adelaide

Slonx City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Nssstnrs . Novelty •-"" -- ••

Froslnt
Pretty Soft
Wanzer ft Palmer
Chas Altboff
Charlie Ahearn Co

2d half
Tyler A St Clair

. Mann A Mallory
Clara ft Emily Barry
"Where Things Hap-
Valyda •

Klutlngs Entertainers
on page 2L)
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Henry. Alexander Zobritt, one of tfie

most familiar figures in the outdoor
show world of a generation ago, who'
recently died at his home in Geneva,
N. Y., from blood poisoning, result-
ing from an injury to a toe on the
right foot, and which necessitated the
amputation of the leg, was at the time
of his death one of the largest holders
of local real estate, was well known
as a capitalist and philanthropist, as
well as a unique character, and was a
friend to any who had the good for'

tune to be acquainted with his ways.
Zobrist was a true believer in the

creed of the immortal Barnum, and
piled up a large fortune by working on
the theory that "there is one born
every minute." He was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Zobrist, and he re-

ceived his early training in his father's

meat market. At the age of 14 he ran
away from home and enlisted in the
United States Army, joining the Custer
outfit. After several years in various
lines of endeavor he saved -enough
money to engage in the confectionery
business, and opened a store in

Geneva.
He then conceived an easier way of

making a Jiving. He originated what
he called "The Modac Blacking," made

IN MEMORY

•f

MY DEAR BROTHER

ROBERT
SCOTT

Died December 10th, 1914

May His Soul Best in Peace

CHAS. ROBINSON

from soap and lamp black. He sold
this article all over the country, going
about in a linen duster and white plug
hat, with the name of the blacking in-

scribed oh the coat and hat. He also
had what he called a catarrh cure. This
was composed of ammonia and a small
piece of curled wire, and was called
"The Great North American Indian
Catarrh Cure."
Mr. Zobrist always openly bore out

Barnum's theory, and insisted the
American pecple wanted to be hum-
bugged. He humbugged them, and
laughed heartily about it. During the
80's and 90's he was a familiar figure

at county fairs in every state in the
Union, but he readily admitted he

seldom visited the same place twice.

He was the soul of generosity, and
frequently coming into contact with

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE
of

My Pal and Friend

P. J. 'TAT" HOWLEY
Died November 27th. 1918.

THEODORE MORSE

indigent performers in the carnival
and circus business acquired a reputa-
tion of being the good ghost when
things looked bad. He never»bothered
about security or promises to pay, and,
after he retired, it was a frequent oc-

currence for some player to visit this

city to pay up a debt -of decades ago.

Mr. Zobrist retired from the road,

and invested his money in local real

estate. He owned several of the larg-

est blocks in this city, and had large

sums out on interest. The banks
charged she per cent., but he never
accepted over four per cent., and all

of his mortgages were uniform—for 20

years, with principal, payable, in full at

the end of that time.

He gained national fame in 1913,

when he conducted a ceremonial
funeral for his dog. He later founded
and .endowed an animal cemetery on
the shore's of Seneca Lake, near here.

He was also the friend of the poor.

He always kept a list of poor families,

and quietly aided them in a most
liberal manner. As he lay on his death
bed he said his friends would miss him
at Thanksgiving this year. He then
sent for his list of poor friends, and,

IN MEMORY

BOB SCOTT
Died December 10th, 1915

My former Pal and Partner

Hay bis soul rest in peace

SAM HOWE

after looking it over, sent it to a local

market with a written order that each
family have a turkey and other things
for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Mr. Zobrist never had much use for

the Geneva City Hospital. He was
taken there for his operation, and re-*

marked after three days there that he
never knew such an institution and so
much kindness existed. His change of
mind helped the hospital, for he im-
mediately wrote a new will, which,
after providing "for his horse, his wife,

his dogs and other friends," willed the

residue of his estate to the hospital.

Geneva business men variously esti-

mate his estate at from $100,000 to

$500,000, with the probability that it is

around the latter figure.

Three years ago he was nominated

IN LOVING MEMORY

DR. OSCAR*!! LEISER
Who iteppod forth Iron thli retting pltet

Deotnbtr Kb. iai7.

to HI8 OFFICE UP8TAIR8-In HEAVEN.

JENIE JACOBS

on the Democratic ticket for mayor,
and received a large complimentary
vote. That year the Democrats failed

to make any nomination, and many
persons marked Mr: Zobrist's name on
the ballots.

Patrick J. Howley, a pioneer music
publisher, died Nov. 27 from a sudden
attack of heart failure. The deceased
had been affiliated with the late Willis
Woodward, prior to his advent into
the music field as a publisher, and
while in the Woodward employ met
Paul Dresser, the song writer, and F.

B. Haviland, formerly connected with

although his partner* had parted with
him through death and in hvidual ven-
tures, was sf HI active as an independ-
ent publisher and up to the time of his

death occupied offices at 146 West 45th

street. Howley was 49 years old and
unmarried.

Edmond Roitand, French poet and
dramatist, died in Paris of pneumonia,
Dec. 2. The late M. Rostand was au-
thor of "Cyrano de Bergerac," "L'aig-

lon," "La Princesse LoTntaine," "Les
Romanesque," and "La Samaritane."
It was as the author of the first named
play that he was most widely known.
In 1910 M. Rostand was accused by
Samuel Eberly Gross, a Chicago real,

estate dealer, of plagarism in appro-
priating the idea for "Cyrano" from
a play he had written called "The Mer-
chant Prince of Cornville." "The Song
of Stars," written by the French dra-

matist, a tribute to the American flag,

was published in LTllustration.

Osseola Q. Wbitmore died last week
at the home of his daughter at Alls-

ton, Mass. The deceased was the last

survivor of the old minstrel troupe
which annually toured the country un-
der the title of Whitmore and Clark's

minstrels. He was a dancer and
musician.

Cedric Coram, treasurer of the Bay
State Co., which operates two theatres

in Fitchburg, Mass., died at his home
-in that city, Nov. 29. The deceased
-was 28 years of age and well known
in the profession throughout New
England.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Royal died Dec. 1 in Cleveland.

Mr. Royal is the manager of Keith's

Hippodrome, that city.

The mother of George A. Barrett

died at Toledo, Nov. 18, after several

months' illness.

EPIDEMIC STILL ON.
(Continued from page 7.)

The People's Hippodrome at Butte,

Mont., closed Nov. 28; Logansport,

Ind., closed Nov. 28; in Kansas Wich-
ita closed Nov. 28; Atchison Nov. 27,

and Topeka Nov. 30.

In St. Louis the schools have been
closed and children under 16 are not
admited to the theatres. The theatres

may close again in the near future.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 20.)

Sooth Bend,' Ind. Springfield,
ORPHBDM (wva)

George' & Toney
Bill Robinson
Diaz Monks
(Two to 811)

2d bait
"Petticoats"
Bert Howard
(Three to fill)

So Bethlehem, Pa.
LOEW (loew)

I

IN FOND MEMORY
of My Dear Friend

GEORGE H. BINNS
Who piited away October 27th. 1918.

PHIL LA TOSKA

Ditson's. The firm of Howley, Havi-
land & Dresser was the result of this

friendship, the trio being responsible
for the biggest hits. The deceased,

BlBBett ft Bcott
•Estelle Sully
Eckhoff ft Gordon
(One to nil)

2d bait
RusbbII ft DeWltt
(Three to fill)

PALACE (moss)
Paiiee
Cbaee A Latour'
"Lots ft Lots" •

2d half
Tom Foster
Hanvoy ft Francis -

Lillian Herleln Co
Spokane

PANTAGES (p)
Joe Whitehead
Belle Oliver
Porter White
Hill's Circus
Celestial Duo
"Calendar Girl"

Springfield, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Monohan Co
Fiances. Dyer .._ .

.

Maggie LeClalr Co
Fred Elliott
DeWlnter ft Rose
Chaplin Film

2d balf
F ft M Brltton
"Mimic World"
The Parlnnes
B J Moore
Martha Hamilton Co
Miss Maldo Delond
(One to fill)

Mail.
PALACE '(ubo)

Red & Blondy
Jack Martin Co
Brown ft Taylor
Krtmz ft La Salle
Otagawa Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Austin & Carvln
Inman ft Lyons
May Gardner
Klnkatd Klltlea
Lowry ft Prince
"Girl Who Knows"

B'WAY (loew)
Morton Bros
Phllbrlck ft DeVoe
•Bullowa'B Birthday
Bobbe ft Nelson
*B Romans

2d half
Alvarezo Duo
Allen ft Averltt
Makarcnka Duo
(Tw6 to fill)

Springfield, Ov

BUN (suny
Lady Alice's Pets
Leroy ft Dreedner
Hoyt's Gee Whiz Co

2d half
Virginia Trio
Hall A Richards
Hoyt'e Gee Whiz Co

Syracuse, N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

3 Manning Glrla
Harry Hayward Co
Two Jestern
(Throe to fill)

2d half
Flying Mayo

8

Neta Johneon
Arthur & Lean Bell
Howard Chase Co
Ferns ft Howell
Whiteside Sisters

TEMPLE (ubo)
Mile Rlalto Co

Fenton ft Fields
Erlckson ft Aroaro
Marie Stoddard

..'.,. ',::.SW:bftlf...;.;,.;,..;-.:;:

Martyn ft Florence
Jones A Johnson
Harlan Knight Co
Tennessee Ten

Tacoma
PANTAGES (p)

Simpson ft Douglas
Hayatakl Japs
Happy Jack Gardner
Morris ft Shaw
"Here ComeB Eva"
Rutb Osborne
Tern Hnufe, Ind.

HIP (wva)
v

(Bvansvllle split)

1st bait
The Altkens..
Fisher ft Gllmore
Valentine Vox
Glenn ft Jenkins
6 Klrksmltb sis

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Daring Slateni
Alfred Latell Co
Conway ft Fields
Howard Clark Co
Wilson Aubrey 8
(Two to fill)

Toronto -

SHEA a (UbO)
Fern Blgelow A K
Lew Harklna
Grey ft Byron
M Earl Co
Williams ft Wolfus
•M v;ortb Cc
Little Billy
"Colored Gems"

HIP (ubo)
Nadolny
Dick ft Helen Rue
Dan Rae Co
Lonnle Naca
"Recollections'

'

R J Hall Co
YOUNGE (loew)

HonuT Romalne •

•Izetta
Scott ft Christie
•"Married Life"
Cook A Lorens
Billy King Co

Trenton, N. A
TAYLOR H (ubo)

2d half (4-7)
Delano A Pike
Hate! Cox Co
Early A Lalgbt
Fox A Ward
Orton Troupe

STATE (moss)
Ruse Levan ft S
Aleva Duo
Barbler A Jackson
"Highest Bidder"

2d bait
Cutle Duo
8 ft H Everett
P ft P Houlton
Welcb Mealy ft Mont

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

Three Stars
Diamond ft Boyne
Evelyn May Co
The Le Grohs
Oscar Lorraine
"Corner Store"

- 2d bait
8 WBber Girls
Dunbar ft Turner
Chlyo San Co
Kennedy D ft Sheridan
Milo
Byran ft Brodeiick
Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d bait (4-7)

Perrlte's Circus
Wardell Bros
Friend Light Co
Tuseell A Lum
Sunshine Jano

TJtlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Brown A Demont
Harris A Lyman
Arthur Pickens Co
Nellie Nicholas
(Three to fill)

2d balf
Gonne ft Albert
"Telephone Tangle"
Hallen ft Hunter
(Four to DID
Vancouver, D. O.

ORPHEUM
Gus Edwards' Revue
Swor A Avey
Paul Decker Co
Wallace Calvin
Karalfy Kiddles
Llttlejobne

PANTAGES (p)
Navasear Girls
Chung Hwa 4
Leo Stanton Co
Taylor, ft Correll
Sellna's Circus

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (ph)

The Norvellos
•„ J ft D: Miller•.-.->'w.«^ I

Gladys Glllen Co
Spencer A Wilson
Imperial Pekinese Tr
Washington, D. C

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Bessie Clayton Co
Trlxle Frlganza
Lieut Qltz-Rlco
The Langdons
Kttner ft Reaney
J ft B Morgan

Merle's Cockatoos
Mlrano Bros

COSM03 (mots)
Fr(Mik::L«<JC0t.'C6,:Mv:.v,.-.,„-.;
Rubella
Harvey A Hanloa
Robt H Hodge Co
Corbett Shepherd A D
"Bon Voyage"
Weterbnry, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
AUBtln A Carlnl
Inman A Lyons
La Bern Ice Co
Miller A Bradford
Melnott Duo

2d halt
Seabury ft Price
Swift ft Daley
Mack ft Wllmar
Anthony & Rogers
Mile Brunnell Co
Wheeling, W. Va.
VICTORIA (BUD)

1st balf
Sweeney ft Newton
Bert Draper
McCormack ft Wallace
Texas Four
Wichita Falls, Tex.

WICHITA (ph)
Heras ft Preston
Paula
Anderson A Dean
Mack A Williams '

Tom Mahoaey
McLallen A Carson

Wllkea-Barre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo) '

Alvardoa
Thornton A Thornton
Chlanoim A Breen
Mullen A Ooogan
Clayton
(Wandering Tourists
instead of Clayton
2d balf)

Wilmington, Del.
GARRICK (UbO)

D Southern Co
Tomkyle Co
•Williams & Mitchell
Emma Stephens
Bostock's School
•Work A Kelt
7 Glasgow Maids

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Stella Maybew
Eddie Borden
Barr Twins •

Enouch Frazer
Ames ft Wlnthrop
I A B Smith r

Osakl ft Takl
PANTAGES (p)

LeRoy Talmo ft B
Will Stanton Co
Francis ft Wilson
Santucct

Woonaocket, n, L
BIJOU (ubo)

Bob O'Connor
Garclnettl Broa
(Others to Oil)

2d half
Hazel Moran
J as Thompson Co
Williams A Mitchell
(Others to fill)

Worcester. Mn«i.
POLI'S (ubo)

.

Frltches
Wallace Holllngsw'rth
Geo Graves Co
Clara Howard
"Girl Who Knowa"

2d balf
Wallen-La Favor
Gasper ft Sinclair
Gray ft Old Rose
Kranz ft La Salle .

Hudsl Sambold
PLAZA (ubo)

Violet A Lewis
Barbour ft Lynn
Le Beggs Co
May Gardner
Billy Hart A Girls

2d half
Brown ft Taylor
Jack Martin Co
Billy Schoon
D Dean ft Sunbeams
(One to fill)

Yonkers, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d bait (5-8)
Cycling Brunettes
Chas R Sweet
"Somewhere In Coney"
Buzzell ft Parker
Belgium 8
(Others to fill)

1st half (9-11)
Taylor ft Lawrence
Jack' Marley
"Petticoat Mine"
(One to fill)

2d balf (12-15)
Wilbur Sweatman
Royal Carcoynos
Ryan A Joyce
(Others to fill)

„ .
York* **

OPERA HOUSE < -Jbaf-
(Full week)

Jimmy Hodges Co
Yonnffstovro, O.

HIP (ubo)
Musical Hunters
Donald Roberts
J C Nugent CoBAH Mann
"Hands Aoroes Sua"
Lillian Fitzgerald
Howard's Ponies

I

i
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RATS' REPORT.
(Continued from paga 7.)

under the psttv c»sb system, club nsuet re-

ceipts, aues trojB memoeri wctcb would proo-

ably run Into a sum equal to the ium al-

ready soown, to wit, $235,008.
"The correct figures a* to tie asset* end

liabilities of this organization aa Of June B, .

1017, would be aa follows

:

A88ET8.
Furniture and fixtures #2BO.0O

Mutual Bank balance 27.77

Greenwich Bank balance M.lp

pS5
1

LIABILITIES.
Western Union and PosUl Tela-

graph $12».0O

O'Brien, Malevlneky and Drlsecll.. «M*?x!
Mutual Bank (not*) ^J'SHffi
S. L. A Fred Lowentbal.-: 1,314.20

Owed to members on general notes «~~
(approximately) ^'Sffinn

Miscellaneous debts 1.000.00

$66^0.83
"Net result: The organlMtlpn la bankrupt

and there Is a deflolt of $09,018.41 Insteadof

the organization having a surplus of *4B,O0W,

aa the account of Mountford pretends to snow.

'The property and funds of the organlia-

tion that nave been misappropriated

:

Receipts from strike • . $23,016.00

Portion thereof deposited In the

Mountford and Fittpatrlok ac „._,-
counting 10,478.85

"

Balance In fund pt organlxaUon. . . $3Sr65
Strike funds expended 6,892.66

td.ttt5.09

"Miasms la the accounting of the Joint ac-

count of Mountford and Fiupe.trlei amount-

ing to $10,478.85 or a total of fp4P&.
"Property and funds hare been diverted.

Funds diverted through club hoose. $146,900.00

Funds diverted through Associated ^M
Actors Co. .«.«w.._...«.«««» «sr_«

u,ww.w
FU^.K^rrtea t*>Ugh *?J£ WIT5.00

Dlr^ltaouBh-pVaVeV-V:........ 18.000.00

Funds of the Associated Actreases

diverted by the union without any _„„
accounting 40.O0O.uu

$218,575.00

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la In

Variety'* Chicago Office.

Where S F folkrws name, letter la

In Variety's San P™ndaco Office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed. . ,

P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only. -^ .

, Beg following name Indicates regls-

mall.teredi

pfi£-:

Clare Ida.
Donlon Dlna ,

Foreman C H
Irhmark Ina
Kaswell Lucille
Kennedy Helen
Matthews Mra D D
McCaffrey J 8
tfcGunlB Mrs F

Actor Mra O
Adams A F
Aiken Albert (C)
Albright Mra Bob
Alexander Miss O
Allea Mra A
Allen Mrs
Amero Leo (C)

Amee Ada
Anglln Mrs 8 (C)

Arbuckle Babe
Arching Jas (C)
Armando Pete •

Armstrong Lucille
Armstrong Lucille

(8F)
ArnUe Dot
Arnold Flffle (C)
Arthur Ed
Artols Mra W
Ash 8 H (C)
Ashley Ethel (C)

Aubrey Burt (C)
Aver Grace <C>
Azalea & Dolores (C)

B
Baboock Mrs T
Baohrnan Grace (C)
Bailey Mra
Baker Bill

Ball Ernest
Barbter Oeo
Barlow Battle
BarrenkauBe J (C)
Barto Ed
Baall £ Allen
Bneult & Bailey (C)
Batea Dot
Baxley Jack (0)
Beasley June
Becker" Praiik tfO "

Becker Geo
Belfrlge Geo (C)
Boll Adelaide
Bell Tlney OC)
Belmont Faith
Belmont Ruth
Bonda Oka (C)
Bennett Chas (C)
Bennett Dot

Benson Harry
Bjilgt Lucille (BF)
Biron Al
Blron Al (0)
Blair J v

Blake Miss M
Blancbard Ida
Blanco Jose
Blette Billy
Blondl Annie I

Bond Harry
Booth Bertha (C)
Bowman Viola
Boyd Ann
Borer Nancy
Brice Chas
Brown Chas
Brown Harry (C)
Brown Jack
Burke & Bonne (C)
Burkhardt Chas
Burnetts Evelyn
BuBh Juliet

Cahlll Marion (C)
Calbourne W H
Cameron Daisy (C)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Campbell Peggy (C)
Carbone Mario
Carleton Eleanore
Clancy Jos
Carpenter Lillian (C)
Casey Evelyn (C)
Cation Mlse.-(C)
Cetler Joe (C)
Cbtng Joe (C)
Clarey Virginia (C)
Cleo Mollte
Clarke D (0)
Clarke 8 A (C)
Clifford Cliff (C)
Coleman B H
Coleys 8 A (C)
Collns Wm (O)
Columbia (C)
Colvln Chas .

Conley Adelaide
Ccmstock Tom (O)
Connette Marg (C)
Oook Jack
Cook Joe
ooa* Walterr"-—-v

:

~- -
Cooper Joe
Corbett Larry
Cowan Hiram (C)
Cramer Carl (0)
Oratean Diana
Crelgbton Fred (8F)
Creighton Fred (C)
Crelghton Jim CO)
Crummlt Forrest (8F)

Cummft Frank
eurtls Mas

"fally Lii;"*(di""
Dallas Etbtl
Daring Engane (O)
Daring Bis (0)
Darling May (C)
Darrell Mrs R
Darroll Emily (C)
Davis Warren (C)
Deagon Arthur (C)
Dean Ruby (C)
DeMlth Lucille (C)
Deney & Morrison (C)
DsWinters A Roae (C)
Dlas B
Dockou Evelyn
Dodge Wm
Dooley John
Douglas Fred
Douglas H
Draper Margorie (C)
Drew Virginia (O)
Dubard H
Da Fresno Evelyn (C)
Dupreez Bob (C)

Early Vivian (0)
Edell Ruth
Edison Pearl
Edmunds Glen (C)
Edwards Oeo
Edwards Louise (CI
Edwards Mrs 8 (C)
Elbury Ed (C)
~ldred Mrs F (C)
Emerson Maude' (C)
Emmeret Hugh
Estrade Carlos (C)
Everett Ed

Falls Wm
Fay Love (O)
Felster Joan
Fenton A Fields
Flske A Fallon
Fisher A Ollmore (C)
Fitch T E
-Fitzgerald Jack (C)
Flttgibbons Bert (C)
Fleming Chas (C)
Florette Miss
Fobs J (C)
Pols TutUe\(C)
Fontanne Aaalla (C)
Ford Ed (C)
Ford Msx
Ford A Urma (C)
Forester Mra A
Foster A Seamon
Four S (C)
Fowler Dolly (C) '

Fox EmH (C)
Fox Flo (C)
Frank Max (C)
Franklin Malrlng (C)
Frenoh Paul (C)
Fuller Eva (C)

Oalbreen Blanche
Garrison Basel
Gates McLala
Gauge Monel (0)
Gehrue Maymls
Gerber Mrs I
Gerber May
Gerber Mrs M (P)
Gennalne Gertie (C)
Olbbe Hilda

Gibson Madge (0)
Oiioert A Clayton (O)
•lrard F
Gluckman B (0) .. .

Golden Grace
Qoldins Anna
Goldstein Harry (0)
Goodbar Marlon (C)
Goodrich Tbos (C)
Gordon M
Gordon Sgt V
Goes John (P)
Oould Mame (C)
Grandy Mrs Lea (C)
Grant L (C)
Green Ben (C)
Green Henry
Green Jim (C)
Grey May (C)
Grldellar Mra B (0)

H
Hagan Fred
Haggerty Jerry
hall Marshall (0)
Hallett Cathleea (C)
Halvean Jake (0)
Haines Ray
Hall Nellie
Harding Alva
Harrah Roy
Harris Elenore (C)
Hart Miss
Hart Hazel (P)
Hart Henry (C)
Hartley Frank
Hauvey Mrs L
Hawthorne Billy
Hayward Mrs 8
Hearn Julia *

Hebert Tom (C)
Hebery Tom (C)

"
HenderEonNorma
Henry Jack
Hlgglna Mrs O
Hill Florence
Hlxon A
Hiion Hal
Holden Miss E
Holden Marie
Holman Arthur
Howard Jack
HowaUon (C)
Howard Martin
Hoyt Leo
HubW-d Mrs (C)
Hughes Alice
Hume Geo
Hundley J H
Huster Nora
Hussey Geo (C)
Hyde Tommy

Irwin Arthur (C)

J f
Jamison Davey (C)
Janls Ollle
Jermon A Mack (C)
Johnson A Baker
JohnBon Chester (C)
Jones Miss A
Jordon Betty (C)
Jordon Leslie (C)
Julyette Elaine

Kalaml Albert (C)
Keane Mrs Chas
Keith Cato (C)
Kelly Myra
Kemp Marie (C)
Kennedy Jack

King Qua

Kramer Maa

Lackey Bvelya
La rarra Heb* (0)
La France Fred (C)
LaMert Lou
Lancaster A Miller (C)
Larkln Wm (C)
La Salle Dolly (O)
Latell Morris
Laufman Leo (0)
LeCount Bessie
Lederer Lou
Lelghton Harry (0)
Lee Virginia
Le Roy Babe (C)
Le Roy Gladys (C)
Le Roy Marelle (C)
Levlne Arthur (C)
Ling A Long (C)
Llngley Ralph (C)
Lobausa Rose (C)
Lunde Barney (C)
Lydson Clarence (C)
Lynch Mra John
Lynch Mrs Sadie
Lyster.Ai (C)

MacQregor Miss N (C)
Mack Jack
Mack Lillian (C)
Mahn Marian (C)
Malvern Jake (C)
Mandell Lollle
Manose Ernst (C)
Manning Sis (C)
Markham If J
Marsh Chas (C)

.

Marshall Hy (C)
Martell Lillian
Mason Harry (C)
Mason Jackie
Maxfield Mary
May Hallo (C)
Mayo Betty (C)
Mayo Miss F
Mayo Harry (0)
Mayos Flying
Mayres Mrs J (0)
McBann Henry
McCann Mra B
McCarthy Grace (C)
McCarthy Helen
McCaw A B (0)
McCormack Jaa
McFadden Geo (C)
McFarlin E A (C)
McGrath Eleanor
McGuire John (C)
McGunnlB Mra F
Mclntyre J (C)
McKay W (C)
McMann Harry
McNaughton
McNamara Nelly (SF)
Melbourne Richard
Melvern Babe (C)
Melvern Grace
Meredith Miss (0)
Merrill Bessie
Miller Mrs John
MUllman Dolly
Moore Fred (0)
Morris Ray
Morton Jane (C)
Moyer Irene
Murdoch Japle
Murphy Mrs Jerry

N
Nash A Evans
Naugbton Wm
Nazarro Co

Newcombe Miss J
Newklrk Billy (0)
Newklrk Miss M
Nestor Johnny
Newton Billy (0)
Nichols Clyde (C)
Nicholson Wm
Noble HUa
Noodle M T
Norbeck Fred
Norwood V P
Norvetlo Joseph

Oakes Mrs Msy
Oaks A De Lore
O'Day Frank (C)
Odenkircbere A J (O)
Oldham C (C)
Olga A MlBhka (C)
Olt Ruth (C)
O'Neil Jim (C)
O'Nell Louis
Orth A Cody
Osborn Vivian (C)
Owen Jack (0)

Page Helen
Palmer Ralph
Parker Maude (C)
Parry Bertram
.Patterson Flo
Paull Fay (C)
Payton A Hlckey
Penny Al (C)
Perctval Mabel
Pepplno A Perry
Peterson Flo (C)
Phelps Eliza (C)
Phelson Miss L
Potter W G
Powell Vesta
Primrose Geo
Proctor Wm

Qualtera Tot (C)

R
Randalls
Randolph Jane (C)
Reahms Grace (C)
Reels Lou
Rees Mrs Edith
Renard Neal (C)
Rhoads Mrs P
Rhodes Alys (C)
Rice Eddy
Rich Mrs A (C)
Richards Bertha
Rltenbouse Irene
Roberts Joe (0)
Roberts Laura
Rogers Frank (C)
Rogers Gerald
Rogers Marg
Rogers William (8F)
Rogers Wilson (C)
Rollins Maroon (C)
Romance Victor (C)
Rosano Rose iC>
Rosengarde Chas
Rousb Florence
Rowland Adele (C)
Ruckensteln M
Runge Isabeue (C)

' 8
Sadller Miss D
Salisbury Mike (C)
Salisbury Pauline
Sandford Jules
Santell Rudolph (C)
Saxon Tressa

FOUR BANGARDS
"Blue Devils of Music"

LAST HALF THIS WEEK (Dec 5-8) 5TH AVE.,

NEW YORK
MANAGERS, LOOK US OYER .

COLONIAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 9TH)

Miss Norton

Present a Dramatic Cartoon

With the Original New York Cast

Bayers Frank
Schtvely Ofcaa
Schramm Peggie (C)
Scott Robert
Bcovlll Carolyn (0)
Seed Dave (0) .

Bel.blnl A Orovlnl (0)
Beldon A Bradford
Sellg Mra J (C)
Shannon Miss 8
Shannon Violet (0)
Bheehan Jack
8hlrley Nan (0)
Bbriner Jas
Slmonds Bobble
Simpson Grant (C)
Sloan Grace (C)
Smith Phil (Cr
Snyder Harry (C)
Stafford Mra J M
Btsoton Babetta
Stanton Mrs Walter
Stedman Fannie
Steele Ulllan
Sterling Harry (C)
Stewart Biek (C)
Stewart Olive
Storck Doris (0)
Stork Jeanett (0)
Sully John (C)
8wor Bert (C)

Tardell BUIle (C)
Tate Otto (C)
Tstsuka Tago (C)
Taylor Chas (C)
Taylor Laura
Taylor Margaret <C)
Teoney Bob
Terry A Lambert
Terry Walter <C)
Thlel Anna
Thomas Bert (C)
Thorndyke Mabel
Three Gibson (C)
Todd Edna (0)

Tonga Lucy
Tracy Harriet
Traynor Bar
Trusssll Velva (O)
Tucker Cyril'
Tunis Chester (C)

Valll Muriel (8F)
Van Leer A
Vandero Henrietta (C)
Vann Jean
Vera A Wilson (0)
Verona Countess (0)
Vert Hsael (C)
Vivian Ada

W
Walker Esther
Walker' Herble (C)
Wallace Jean (0)
Walters Elmer
Walther Wm
Ward Mllllcent (C)
Wsrd Walker (C)
Ward Walter
Watson Billy
Webb Teddy
Weber Betty
Weber Hazel (C)
Weber Carrie
Weems Walter
Wellington Babe
West Harry (C)
Weston Murray
White Harry (C)
Williams Constance

(C)
Wllmot Flo (C)
Wilson Blllie (C)
Wilson Dale (O)
Wilson Knox
Wilson Lucille
Wilson Mauds
Worden Mrs Harold

Z
Zlraa Lillian (C)

.BURLESQUE ROUTES
\

Gayety

(Dec 9 and Dee. 16)

:>7ay
0i
C^de

9
n
TNTl^ ffitfr^jff-

"Beauty Revue" 9-11 B'way Camden N J 12-14

"Beauty Trust" 9-11 Bastable Syracuse 12-M

:!ie^y &,S3&^««&,«
Bl^e Birds" 9 Lyceum Colombus O 16-17 Cort

Canton O.
V* 18*U s^»»>«n^»e 20?S

'•Rn=tnn^
8"..9a

E^,p,re ToMo w Lyri«.-Dayton.

^ord
0ayetT Bo8ton le Ofan|l Hart:

',B
Ga
W
r

e

t7r
,

Ch?c«2o.
JrlnP,0 CtadnMU " Bt" *

"Broadway Belles" ollmore Springfield 16Worcester Worcester Mas*.
Burlesque Review" 9 Columbus Chicago 15-17 "

- Berchel Des Moines la.
Burlesque Wonder Show" 8-10 Borchel DesMoines la 16 Gayety Omaha Neb.
Cheer Up America" 9 Gayety Omaha Neb 16Gayety Kansas City Mo.

«eD^o

,

on ',\.','Bl8 J
lavue" 9 Crown Chicago 16 Gay-

ety Milwaukee.

'Z°r!n\T °J Say " 9
^„°,le Orpheum Peterson.

i
'
6
,
8 o,f

.
P
.
,e*8,,re 9"10 Bristol 11-12 Easton

Scrlnton Pa
8*10 WUke-Ba"e » **

"French Frolics" 9 Olympic New York 16 Gil-more Springfield Miss.
"Frolics of Night" 9 Oayety Brooklyn 19-21
Camp DU Wrlghtstown N J.

Girls de Looks" 9 Peoples Philadelphia 16
Palace Baltimore Md."Q ' r'o from Follies" 8-10 Gayety 8Ioux City
la 16 Century JXansaa City Mo -

'Girls from Joyland" 9 Majestlo Bcranton Pa
16-18 Armory Blnghamton 19-21 Hudson
Schenectady N Y.

"Girls of D 8 A" 9 Star A Garter Chicago 16
Gayety Detroit

"Golden Crook" 9 Miner's Bronx New York 19-
21 Park Bridgeport

"Grown Up Babies" 8-11 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town 12-14 Grand Trenton 16 Empire Ho-
boken N J.

Hastings Harry 9 Gayety Pltsburgh 16-18
Grand Akron 19-21 Park Toungstoirn O.

"Hello America" 9 Empire Albany 16 CaBlno
Boston.

"Hello Paree" 9 Lyceum Washington D C 16
Trocadcro Philadelphia.

"High Flyers" B Gayety Minneapolis 16 Stat
St Paul.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 9 Grand Hartford 16
Jacques Waterbury.

Howe 8am 9 Orpheum Paterson 16 Majes'tic
Jersey City.

"Innocent Maids" 9 Empire Cleveland 16 Ca-
dillac Detroit

Irwin's. "Big Show" 9 8tar. Cleveland 16 Em-
p Ire Toledo.

"Jolly Girls" Gayety Milwaukee 16 Gayety
Minneapolis.

Kelly Lew 9 Casino Brooklyn 18 L O. »
"Liberty Girls" 9 Palace Baltimore Md 16 Gay-

ety Washington D C.
"Lid Lifters" 9 Vlotoria Pltsburgh 16 Pean Cir-

cuit
"Maids of America" 9 Gayety Kansas Clay Mo
16 L O.
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NOWIN THE EAST

m
Starred

in the Milo Film Productions

"THE STORM"
AMD

"ENTANGLEMENTS"
SOLE MANAGEMENT

JACK LIVINGSTON
- 1440 BROADWAY, NEW* YORK CITY

r -Mm

"Majesties" 9 Gayety Detroit 16 Gayety To-
ronto.

Mirlon Dave 8 Oayety Washington D G 16
Gajety Pittsburgh.

"Merry Rounder*" 9 Oayety St Louis 16 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Midnight llaldeni" 8-9 Grand Terra Haute 10-
14 Majestic Indianapolis Ind 16 Oayety
Louisville Ky.

"Mile a Mlnete Olrla" 9 Englewood Chicago 16
Crown Chicago. '

"Military Maide" 9-11 Casino Cheater Pa 12-14
B'way Camden 16-18 Camp Dlx Wrlgbtstown
19-21 Grand Trenton N i.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 9 Oayety Buffalo 16
Qayety Rochester.

"Mischief Makers" 9 Star Toronto 16 Garden
Buffalo. '

"Monto Carlo Girls" 9 Akron 10-11 Watertown
12 Oswego 18-14 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 18
Star Toronto.

"Oh Girls" 9 Jacques Waterbury 16 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"OrlenulB" 9 Standard St Louie 15-18 Grand
Terre Haute 17-21 Majestic Indianapolis Ind.

"Pace Makers" 9 Howard Boston 16 Oayety
Brooklyn. .

"Pails by Night" 9-10 Cort Wheeling W Va 11
Bteubenvllle 12 Beaver Falls Pa 13-14 Can-
ton O 16 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Parisian Flirts" 9 Garden Buffalo 16 Empire
Cleveland.

"Pennant Winners" 12-14 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town N J 16 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Pirates" 9 Empire Hoboken 16 Star Brooklyn.

"Puss Puss" 9 Columbia New York 16 Empire
Brooklyn.

"Raizle Dazile" 9 Century Kansas City Mo 16
Standard St Louis.

"Record Breakers" 9 Worcester "Worcester 16
Howard Boston Mass.

Beeves Al 9 Gayety Montreal 16 Empire Al-
bany.

"Roseland Girls" 9 Gayety Toronto 16 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Bight Seen" 9 Casino Boston 16 Columbia
New York.

'Social Follies" 9 Cadillac Detroit 16 Engle-
wood Chicago

"Social Maids" 9 L 16 Gayety St Louts.
"Speedway Girls" 9 Penn Circuit 16 Gayety
Baltimore Md.

"Sporting Widows" 9 Lyric Dayton 16 Olym-
pic Cincinnati.

"Star A Garter" 9 Majestic Jersey City 16
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Sup Lively Girls" 9 Hurtig & Seamon's New
York 16 Casino Brooklyn.

Sydell Rose 9 Casino Philadelphia 16 Hurtig
A Seamon's New York.

"Tempter-" 9 Gayety Baltimore Md 16 Lyceum
Washington D C.

"Trail Hitters" 9-11 Armory Blnghamton 12-

14 Hudson Schenectady 18 Akron 17-18

Watsrtown 19 Oswego 20-21 Inter Niagara
Falls NY.

"20th Century Maids" 9 Empire Newark 16
Casino Philadelphia.

Watson Billy 9 Colonial • Providence 16 Oay-
ety Boston.

Welch Ben 9 Empire Newark 16 Casino Phila-

delphia. >

White Pat 9 Gayety Philadelphia 16-18 Ca-
sino Chester Pa 19-21 B'way Camden N J.

Williams Motile 9-11 Grand Akron 12-14 Park
Youngstown 16 Star Cleveland O.

"World Beaters" 9 Star Brooklyn 10 Olympic
New York.

Aaron Jones bought a financial Interest in

"Roads of Destiny" from A. H. Woods.
,

Nate Spingred passed through Monday, Coast-

bound.

Henry Shapiro, formerly with the Lew M.
Goldberg Agency, has resigned and become
affiliated with the Eagle A Goldsmith Agency.

Emma Cams, having closed with "Listen

Lester," went to French Lick to get the effects

out o( her system.

Rock and White, at the La Salle, give a
complimentary performance of their revue to

men in the service.

Eddie Santry, the former pugilist, now III,

will have a benefit at Cohan's Orand Deo. 9.

Tink Humphreys supplies the acts.

Freddie McKay was on here to look over
"The Melting of Molly" and "The Long Dash,'* ^
though his name Is not In the "present" billing ....

of either show.

Flo Jacobson has a new car. Her divorce
attorney, Tom Johnson, says It's an Alimony
Six. But Flo says her father came across for Jja
It, and it'a a Daniels. P.

Dooley and Nelson will "split" after their
local cabaret run. They Just can't agreo, that's

all. Nelson opens In a single at McVackor'a; jajj

Dooley will double with his brother Jed. .-",

Watch This Song Become the Quickest Hit on Record

The Greatest Present of them All
A story Ballad with a sensational punch line. Write, Wire,' or call for copy; orchestrations in all keys.

JOE MORRIS
CHICAGO

•Jrsne" Opera Heasa M*«.
BOSTON

Ml Treason* tree'.

145 West 45th St, NEW YORK CITY
ST. LOUIS

8IJ Holland Bid*.

PHILADELPHIA
R.ora 101, Keith's Theatre Bldr.

MINNEAPOLIS
Boom S, Lyric Theatre Bide;.
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Although no definite Information has been
received, It la reported that' a road company
of.."Tbe .Better. "Ole" la due he.ra.Jn.ja fort-.

night or leas, probably at the Princess;

Dec. 5, at Guyon's Paradise, a huge dance
ball, tbe Broadway Music Co. will have a
night of Its own wltb 20 plnggera and com-
munity singing.

When "Oh Lady, Lady" roaches the La Salle

Christmas Eve, It will be given by the No. 1
company. Instead of by a special company
organized In Chicago, as was announced last

week.

Frances White was 111 Friday evening, the
day after Thanksgiving and its turkey spread,

with Indigestion, and did not step out until

9.10, the Cleft Club Jazz Orchestra filling In

while a physician tended Frankie.

The Saratoga Hotel had still another raid

Sunday morning when service agents poured
In and seized a suitcase full of botles of stuff

which sailors and soldiers are not permitted

to have. •

Dorothy Dickson Is In New Tork, seeking an
engagement Her partner and husband, Carl
Hyson, Is here. Featuring Dorothy proved
an unprofitable Investment for the Belwyns,
and she will not be with that firm. The team
had several cabaret offers.

Rosalie Lee's marriage to Frank Lee, ad-
vance man tor Al Jolson, was annulled in a
Chicago court this .week. She alleged that

six weeks after he was divorced, their mar-
riage took place in Chicago, which is Illegal

under the Illinois one-year limit law.

John O'Sulllvan, the new Irish tenor with
the Chicago grand opera organization, has
scored a ringing hit. And. speaking of Irish

tenors, Chauncey Olcott, In his new Cohan
comedy, "The Voice of McConnell," goes Into

tbe Manhattan Opera House on Christmas

Day, after a successful run here at the Orand.

Asbton Stevens now writes daily show stuff.

He had a unique interview with an anonymous
actress in which she stated that critics write

sour verdicts because they bring their wives

with them, and' the wives, being female, are

"cattish," and directly or indirectly influence

the reviewers.

Eleanor Woodruff, formerly Otis Skinner's

leading woman, replaced Violet Kemble Cooper

in the leading feminine role of "The Long
Dash." which opened at the Cort Theatre

Monday night. Another newcomer to tbe cast

was Helen Wler, who succeeded MIIHcent

Evans.

The Hull House Players, sole survivors of

tbe "art for art's Bake" school of dramatlo
organizations, will give the first performance

of the 1918 season on Friday and Saturday

nlgbu with tbe presentation of two playlets

by Edward Knoblock, entitled "Somewhere—

a

Voice" and "A War Committee." Tbe players

will produce also an Irish comedy by Ruther-

ford Main, called "The Turn of the Road."

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr. ; agent,

Orpbeum).—The distinguished son of Sir Hall

Calne Is probably the only one of BCores of

actors and producers who haB succeeded in

bringing to vaudeville a breath of the war
that Is genuine and does not make tbe dis-

criminating public, which demands more than

the waving of the flag for Its entertainment,

turn up Its nose. „
"The Iron Hand," written for Derwent Hall

Calne by bis famous father, is Mr. Calne's

way of serving. Invalided out of the royal

British Navy, as he told in an eloquent and
highly effective speech following repeated en-

cores Monday, he endeavored to enlist in vari-

ous other active branches of the service. Four
times he was rejected.

His hatred for Prusslanlam was indomitable,

however, and he concentrated it Into this sketch

of his, Remembering to hate, he did not
forget that he wsb a soldier and a gentleman,

so that the sketch, while It portrays the evil

military system of Germany In a manner both

eloquent and grim, does not take away from
the boche such human qualities as even his

most uncompromising foes have not grudged
him.
Mr. Calne has rendered excellent service to

the Allies by the presentation of "The Iron
Hand." It Is a brilliant, well-acted, well-

dlreoted little etching of the war. The war
is over, but "The Iron Hand" will go on. In
tbe sketch Mr. Calne Is assisted by a most
capable cast. Including Jay J. Mulrey, Harry
Kennltb, Carl Dletz, Frank Johnston, William
Topp and J. R. Rorke. Since the signing of

the armistice Sir Hall Calne cabled a change
In the finish of the sketch. It has not mate-
rially altered the action of the playlet, how-
ever.
Gordon and Kern opened the show. They

style themselves tbe California Duo, and their
recital emphasized the tragedy of their being
bo far from home. A snappier routine, a lot

of elimination and a realization that the fur-

ther you get from California the nearer you
get to New York would help the young ladles
considerably. Tbe Lelgbtons scored In their
old act, "Tbe Party of the First Part." Ware
may come, and "flu," and pestilence. Planets
may change, worlds crumble, but the Leigh-
tens- will t»t get. -now- .material;. -Why should
they? The old stuff seems to go. It did at

this sbow. Possibly these estimable artists

contemplate tbe ancient adage that a bird In

tho band Is worth two in tbe sticks.

Frederick V. Bowers' song revue, wltb girls,

boys, brass and scenery, gave the music fans
all they wanted and some for good measure.
There are ten In the company, all capable
and finished entertainers, but It Is a dancing
team—Boyle and McNeill—which holds up the
act and brings the big hands. This team will

When CMl War
Babies Cot

•—and that was more

than 50 years ago—
Piso's was given for

prompt relief. Three

generations have used

Piso's. Quickly re-

lieves coughing;
eases tickling;

soothes Inflamed

throats and allays

hoarseness.

Too can get Piso's

everywhere.

Contains No Opiate.*

Safe for Young and

Old

PISOS
lor Coughs & Colds

surely bob up In a musical comedy or revue on

Broadway some day.
Lillian Fitzgerald stopped the show for ten

minutes after delighting the audience with her

buoyant play. Assisted by Clarence Seniea at

the piano • (but the boy CAN agonize those

ivories) Miss Fitzgerald has almost as good a

time as the audience getting most of her

response from her Irresistible travesty of the

opera singing folk, than which there 1b nothing

more susceptible to travesty.

Flanagan and Edwards came off and on in

"Off and On." This veteran team, working
with assurance and speed, uncorked all the

little tricks of the trade which enables an
enterprising team to get along without worry-

ing much about such things aa scripts, plots,

Chief Caupollcan, an alleged Indian with a

fine baritone which Is by no means alleged,

preceded Prof. J. Edmund Magee, who closed

tbe show with an amusing burlesque of the

old-time levitatlon act which used to play the

town hall In the days when De Wolf Hopper
was a Juve lead. Bwlna.

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; Orpbeum).

—

A bill in which there Is one act that doesn't

dance may sound like monotony, but there 1b

no dull sameness to this week's show. Roy
Harra and Jacquellna open, dancing on roller

skates. It Is good old-fashioned roller work on

a smooth floor screwed to the stage, and 1b very

deft In Its way, but scarcely JustlfleB Its ex-

travagant program announcement, '.'Showing

possibilities in skating never before imagined."

Why Is it that opening acts usually have the

most presumptuous promises attached to their

names? The girl Is pretty, and in her second

number goes the limit In bare shoulders and
arms ; this 1: a bit distracting from the pre-

sumably main business, which has to do with
footwork. But the shoulders are dimpled, and
skates are but skates. Dave Genaro, after a
stagewalt while tbe floor was being taken up,

came forth In a deep set, Joined there by Ann

%n£ not
lamwnar
Iappear

"IVTO, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
Al raiment nnd get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat."

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows .

that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
dition.

For the mnke-up-hox 1 and 2 ounce lubes.
Abo in ^ end 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers . in.

.

make-up..
'Fries sample on request.'

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
- Est. 1»3S

91 Fulton Street, NewYork
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JEROME H, REMICK & COMPANY

song i How your audi-

ences will hum this

sweet melody. Ifs

timely in every sense

of the word and the

music is the sweetest

ever written. Also

published as a Waltz

number.

4--BIG HITS--4
"SMILES"

"MADELON"
"TILLWE MEET

AGAIN"

"A LITTLE BIRCH
CANOE AND YOU"

NINE NOVELTY

SONGS
"GIVE A LITTLE

CREDIT TO THE NAVY"
By KAHN, DE SYLVA and GUMBLE

A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE
AND YOU

"I'VE GOT THE BLUB
RIDGE BLUES"

Br MASON, WHITING and COOKE

"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN"
Br ALBERT GUMBLE and BUD DE SYLVA

lllttMOTE
WHOLE REGIMENT!

'

(e!ebrevteci ,frend>5old(eg

The famous interna-

tional French - Ameri-

can song hit, and the

biggest novelty since

"Tipperary." Published

also as a One-Step, for

piano and for orches-

tra.

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE
THAT 'SHIMMEE'

HERE"
t

" VAN—8CHENCK—WELLS

"IN THE LAND WHERE
• POPPIES BLOOM"

VAN—SCBENCK—BABKETTE

"GERMANY, YOU'LL
SOON BE NO MAN'S

LAND"
KENNEDY—BURKE—DEMP8EY—DOWNING

"WHEN THEY DO THE
HULA HULA ON THE

BOULEVARDS"
BBYAN—LAWRENCE

"COMPRENEZ-VOUS,
PAPA"

BBYAN—LAWRENCE

MADELON
"WE NEVER DID THAT

BEFORE"
EDWARD LASKA

Jfpi

The last one we gave
you

—

"SMILES"
was some winner—eh,

what?

"A LITTLE
BIRCH CANOE
AND YOU"

is another, and by the

same writers..

W&P *' Si
i

Jerome Tl;
tlcnui:Vt,Co.

Nl'uVnr'k. '

T.cc 5". Itob&ph

SMILES

Here's a song that

brings joy to the weary

heart and hits on all

six cylinders of musi-

cal success. The sing-

ingest; smilingest song

sensation in a month

of Sundays. The. great-

est Fox Trot ever writ-

ten.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Ready—Prof. Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Dance Orchestrations, Band, etc.

Call at one of our
offices, if you can—

if not, write

NEW YORK
219 Weat 46th St.

BOSTON
228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
31 South 9th St.

PITTSBURGH
MUSIC DEPT., Kaufman'i Blr Store

.ATLANTA, .GA...„"
801 Platlron Bid*.

"

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome Theatre BIdr.

DETROIT
137 Weat Fort St

CHICAGO
" " ~" MajCitlc T i.eulrc Uid*. " "

"

MINNEAPOLIS
MUSIC DEPT.. Powcri Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND. ORE
822 Waahtnrton St.

SAN FRANCISCO
wnESmws^"'
1.08 ANGELES

622 South Broadway

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY »eJr York
Chicago
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J. H. REMICK ft CO, 219 West 46th
St, MEW YORK

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 137 West Fort
St., DETROIT

J. H. REMICK ft CO, Majestic Thea-
tre Bids, CHICAGO

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 228 Tremont
St, BQSTON

J. H. REMICK ft CO, SI Sooth 9th
St, PHILADELPHIA

J. H. REMICK ft CO, Hippodrome
Theatre Bldg, CLEVELAND

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 908 Market St,
8AN FRANCISCO

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 522 S. Broad-
way, LOS ANGELES

J. H. REMICK ft CO, 822 Washing-
ton St, PORTLAND, ORE.

MUSIC DEPT, Kaufman's Big Store,

PITTSBURGH
MUSIC DEPT, Powers Mercantile
Co, MINNEAPOLIS

J.. H. REMICK ft CO, 801 Flatlron
Bldf, ATLANTA, GA. '

!'''

ETHEL
VAUGN

Somewhere in Australia

. Playing in

, "SAMPLES"
The Big London Revue

TIVOLI CIRCUIT
After one year's continued sneeesi,

will leave aeon far Booth Africa.

Gold, a comely pullet. They dlaloged away
two valuable mlnutes'wlth mlssflre squibs, then
began to dance. Genaro cleaned up with his

Clogging. Miss Gold aang a poor song badly

while Genaro changed coats. Then tbey cake-
walked. Dave announces that be started the
cake-walk. That cloeed and was a smash.
Dave, sweating, made a speech, and Miss Gold,

cool and airy, spoofed him. Hiss Gold can
dance more than a trifle. She wears atrocious

clothes until -the cake-walk, for which she
drcsBcs In fine taBte. The act, withal, deserves
better than No. 2, and cannot anywhere fall

short of a knockout at the finale.

Barto and Clark, In their "Columbia and
Victor" novelty, which starts them off to a
unique effect and brings them Into their dizzy
dancing, tore the bouse down. The young
woman is a star dancer, sad with ber supple,

athletic, yet entirely feminine, lines, puts be-

hind ber technique a bizarre and witching Indi-

viduality. For a good-sized girl she Is amaz-
ingly fleecy. Vaudeville can scarcely hold this

-4se -if -the--.revue maneqers- set r»r good.- loolv
Moran and Mack convulsed the audience with
their blackface repartee in that Munchausen
pitch, which is their inimitable characteristic.

The house was hysterical with sobs of laughter.

A. Robins and bis woman partner, in the
familiar musical imitations, accompanied by
collapsible Instruments drawn from every
wrinkle of his weird clothes, took several
bows.

Joseph B. Howard, Ethalyn Clark, and the

"Songbird Review," opened in a fullstage

drawing room set, reminiscent of Howard's
one-time act with the late Mabel Barrlson,
and wben Miss Clark entered and they began
to battledore stale wbeezes it was apparent
that he had revived the tall: as well as the
general style of opening. The several minutes
of small conversation was a bore, and started
the., act, which Is a big, ambitious, populous
enterprise, off on a sprained ankle. It is un-
grammatlcal, trite, old-time afterpiece gag-
ging, with Howard repeating almost every line

of the girl's to let her snap the point and
fulminate the feeble Joke. Miss Clark la a
performer of talent and merit Her personality
is negative, but her speaking voice Is unusu-
ally effective, her dancing Is piquant and
lovely, and she can slog a comedy song and
a ballad with equally pleasurable results, en-
hanced by perfect selection In garments and a
youthful beauty of delicate and patrician type.
Howard himself Is an affected, blatant, melo-
dramatic performer, a sort of Lincoln J. Carter
working to melody. He smirks at the audience
and wears an air of confidence that almost
reaches braggadocio offenslveness. But be
produces lavishly, carrying Ave scenes and
using ten sets of stage lines for his equipment,
presenting two principals, a chorus of some
eight girls, and a- male quartet. The quartet is

dolorous and inharmonious and might much
better be left at home. The Chinatown set Is

sumptuous, and in it he adds more entertain-

ers, carrying a Celestial who cooks a pipe of

opium while Howard sings his veteran dope-

flend song, working up an aromatic atmos-

phere for his green-vlBaged masterpiece. The
Bmell of punk pervades the house, and at this

stage the wise ones in the seats sniff and turn

to one another and make obvious and mal-

odorous allusions. For the finale, . or what

should be the finale, there is a song which Is

.

unintelligible in lyrics because a heavy rain-

storm, practical and vehement, shuts oft audi-

bility. This Is a fine scene and should end

the act, but Howard comes back and Intro-

duces a new ballad, which he calls "The Echo

of Her Smile." It a smile can have an echo,

this is a good song. The audience wouldn't

take it, and Howard's efforts to get up eom-

, munity singing on the chorus was a bloomer.

He drew, however, a complimentary hand on
his exit, and thanked everyone concerned, as

Miss Clark reappeared in her eighth costume

to bow beside him.

Then came Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent,

and showed them all what applause Is. They
got as much on entering as most got oa leav-

ing. Pat Is workingcon all cylinders, light

and witty. Marlon looks like a 16-year-old,

wholesome, sweet, smiling and delicious. They
worked just 85 minutes, In which there was
only one undesirable spot, and that the ons
which was most heavily applauded—when Pat
sang a boisterous song proclaiming that Mr.
Wilson is a better man than the Kaiser. Out
with that Tbey danced, and had to dance
and dance. Then Pat sang "The Daughter of

Rosle O'Grady," as his dear father might have
sung it at the end of which he went after the

house, and in this instance there was hearty

response, with hundreds whistling. The act

is a phenomenal hit, even though, because of

Howard's massive hangings, it couldn't use half

its scenery. The Gliding O'Mearas, following

all this top-notch stepping, inherited a eruel

break for a two-people ballroom dancing act

to close, but got respectful attention and some
applause. Lait.

MoVlCKER'S (Jack Burch, mgr.; Loew).—
"What Woman Can Do," did very big. Three.
Rozelles in comedy character musical stuff,

pleasing. Swain's Cats and Rata, did neatly.

Harry Rose scored, and came back with a bal-

lad that tapped the rest "Easy Money," with

Douglas Flint and Co., sailed through a breezy

farce to applause. Mason and Austin sang

smartly. Good bill throughout

INERS
AKE-UP

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PAXTAGBS TUBATHE BUILDING

Pbooe i Autounuc) 155S3

Est. HENRY C. MINER. In<

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morrle, mgr.).—
24. The Will King company continues to give

big satisfaction to capacity business. The
live acts of vaudeville this week, Individual-

ly, are np to the standard, but on the* whole

Werld'a Largeat Cat Price,Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make"

"LIMy"
Tndeetracte"

"Bel"
"Hartmaan"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPECIAL
tv-TJ
I4.l«

19.18

14.71

27.50
54.50

4i.ee

SUM Hotel Steel Oad Traak
25.00 Flbr* Tbtttra

40!W rull SIw Theatrical WtrdroSt. .

.

MOO Guaranteed "Indeetrurto"
71.04 "TJraadnsniht" Wardrobe

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags. Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits,

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phonei Brysnt 8(71 NBW TOHK
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"DON'T FORGET THE
/

Who Fought For You and Me"
By AL JOLSON, FRED AHLERTS and HAROLD ATTERDDGE

PUBLISHED BY

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
fa) not a well balanced bill, being shy m the
comedy department. Tbe Aloha Hawallans,
elx In number, opened tbe ahow with the
nnal singing, dancing and Instrumental
routine. Jeff Adler and Rose Clark were
second, with a well dressed singing and talk*
ifn turn. A distinct novelty, and a big asset
to . the

1

team, Is an artistic screen they use,
behind which Miss Clark makes several
Changes of costume, and out of which some
comedy Is derived. While a good portion of
their talk Is bright. It did not seem to catch
on here, where tbe lower brand of comedy u.
preferred. Adlers' affected laughing at their
own gaga Is overworked. Tbe Three Har-
vard's, In an aerial and gymnastic offering,
in the middle of the" bill, were fully appre-
ciated. Frank Rogers, entertained with ven-
trlloqutl bits. The Pearson Trio, two men
and a woman, presented one of the fastest
and beat executed acrobatic and eccentric
dancing turns that has been seen here. The .

woman confines her efforts entirely at the

k

m i

' 1

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE '

PANTAGB8 THEATRE BUILDING
Phone. DcugJus StU

WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—A.-H.6
W. V. A. Vaudeville.

•

James Walton Clark, a musician, Is In a
critical condition as the result of being badly
beaten up In a fight with Caleb Coakley, owner
of Coppa's roadhouse at Colma, where Clark
was employed. Coakley was arrested.

ORPHRUM.—2, Well balanced, good comedy
bill, with majority of acts scoring. Lambert
and Ball stopped the show. "Petticoats," big
laugh getter. Bennett and Richards, scored.
Walter Brower, hit Officer Vokes and Dan,
very good. Dale and Burcb, hit Helen Trlz
and 8ister (holdover). "All for Democracy"
beld interest In the closing position.
PANTAOE9 (Burton Myer, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—2, Poorly arranged bill, with all acts
except Dorothy Vaughn using full stage, caua-

Selby C. Oppenhelmer's concert season opened
at the Savoy Theatre Sunday with Eddy Brown,
violinist.

Maurice Rosenthal, who was a member of
the "Common Cause" Company, sailed on the
Ventura, Dec. 8, for Australia.

Henry Shumer has joined
Players.

the Alcazar

Earl Burtnett, representing tbe A. J. Stasny
Music Co., is here for a couple of weeks.

Julos Mendel, Jimmy Rose and Teddy LaDue,
a lately -formed trio for vaudeville, has been '

signed for six weeks at the Wigwam, opening
this week. <*0,

Harry Leavltt Is now In advance of Carter's
magic she-, at present playing on the Coast..
Carter contemplates another world tour follow-
ing his present bookings. . ,:

'.

i i— ;..">•" ,;S

Tbe Bungalow, Oakland, opened with musical
comedy stock last week to fair business. George
X. White and Solly Carter are the principal
comedians.

A permit has been granted Ackerman 4V '

Harris for the construction of a new theatre
In 'Oakland on the present site of the Mao- .

Donougb. Building operations Is expected to
commence within the next few weeks. During
the construction period, Ackerman A Harris -'

will be without an Oakland house. ':,-'

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 2) ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 9)

(Al) KLEIN BROS. (Harry)
"Ain't I Grand?"

Week Dec. lev-Providence, R. L
" IS—Boston

" SO—Bu.hwlek, Brooklyn
" Jan. *—Baltimore
" " IS—Buffalo, N. T.

Week Jan. Is—Taront*
" - 27—PitUburxh
" Feb. I—Akron, 0.

H 16—Loalsville
'* «* 17—Columbus, O.

Week Peb. 24—Yonngstown, O.
" Mar. S—Chicago

10—Milwaukee
« « 17—Grand Rapids
- - 24—Detroit

Week Mar. 31—Rochester, N. T.
Apr. 7—Montreal

" s 14—Ottawa
" » 21-Hamiltoo, Can.

THAT'S ENOUGH FOR THIS ISSUE, BALANCE TO FOLLOW

N. B.—WE DON'T STOP SHOWS, WE KEEP THEM G OING

piano, accompanying the men In their various
stunts. In the closing position, on Just be-
fore the King company, the Pearson Trio
were the applause bit of the show.

" Miller's new theatre, the California, will
shortly open,

' Eva Tanguay will buy a California bunga-
low and come here tor her vacations. The
•tar made this statement while playing the
Orpheum here.

The Mason wilt show pictures for a time.
The first will be the Al Jennings outlaw
photoplay.

.- A memorial has been suggested for Loe
Angeles actor-soldier dead. Tbe Evening
Herald's dramatic columns made the sugges-
tion and probably will act as treasurer and
collector of funds for the same.

ing waits. "The Revue Boquet" closed very
good. William Flemen & Co., pleased. Hill,
Tlvoll Sisters and Hill, scored. Holmes and Le
Vere, well liked. Dorothy Vaughn, went big.
Leona Graham, opened good; very graceful.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent, A.

4 H.).—Mediocre show. American Opera Trio,
good voices; scored. Ross and Porter, pleas-
ing sketch. Blllle Ferguson, did nicely. King
and King, fairly well received. Hamilton and
Mack, well liked. Lutz Brothers, won most
applause. George Wichman, opened nicely.
ALCAZAR (E. D. Price, mgr.).—Jack Lalfs

"One of Us" (stock).
CURRAN (Homer F. Curran, gen. mgr.).

—

"Honrta of the World" (picture)' (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—"The

Very Idea" (2d week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A.-H. A W. V. A.
Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—

Bert Levey Vaudeville.

Tbe Spanish Dancers, which played the
Pantagee here several weeks ago, and was lay-
ing off at Los Angeles during the epidemic,
was again the headline attraction here last

week, this time with four principals and a
chorus of seven. The original act consisted
of 21 people.

Roy Clements Is the new stage director at
tbe Alcazar.

Maurice Rose and Alfred Aldrlch have Joined
the Fulton Players at Oakland.

Martha Oatman has been engaged through
tbe Blake A Amber agency for the Wilkes
Players at Salt Lake City. Miss Oatman, who
Is at present In the East, Joins the company
next week.

A colored Jazz band was added by the
Alcazar Company for Jack Lalt's "One of Us,"
the current stock attraction.

The Shaw-Batcher Minstrels, composed Of$
men from the shipyards and including some
professionals, will appear at the Savoy, Deo.- 1»-M

*
i ,'".VS

Jeannetto Spollman will,' according to an;-3s
announcement, shortly be married to Leon
Harris, a contractor and cattle ranch owner of
Melbourne, Australia. -3|

A chorus of ten girls billed as Perry's v
Minstrel Misses were added to the picture pro- '

gram at the Rlalto Theatre by Manager Eu- g
gone Perry. Bobble Toft, of Wltmark's office ..'.'

hero, Is tho musical director. -
' :

: 1
Carrie Gocbel Weston, daughter of Ells

Herbert Weston, who ban been appearing Id

vaudeville, nan been added to Lomaire's sym-
phony orchestra aa soloist. . T-

:-"-'t

Ella Crist, .a professional Hwlmroor, holding
several const records, has boon booked on the '

Ackerman and Harris Circuit. ...*

r.'-.y.

ZORA
RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

NEW FANTASTIC DANCES
At the Fifth Avenue NOW

>
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IN OUR CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING

FRED FISHER
(HIMSELF)

JACK ILLS
(IN PERSON)

WITH
•-

"EZ" KEOUGH
-

- - ..•

SPECIAL TRIP!

(OUR CHICAGO MANAGER)

SPECIAL SONGS!
WHY YOU MUST SEE THEM AT ONCE

IN OUR CHICAGO OFFICE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING

SPECIAL REASON

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
ST. LOUIS

McCARTHY and FISHER, Inc.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Earl Caldwell Musical Comedy Company has
opened at the Lyceum, In the Barbary Coast
district

Eddie Richmond, cornetlst of Talt's jazz

band, has been engaged by Eva Tanguay. This
Is the second member of Talt's former JazzUts
that will appear with Miss Tanguay in vaude-
ville, Eddie Cooke having Joined her last week.

Tom '"'likes, who owns dramatic stock com-
panies In the West, was here last week.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O,).—Mebllnger and Meyer have ac-
quired the habit here of taking first honors
without being headlined. Monday night they
cleaned up with a crash. Christie MacDonald
was headlined and fell down badly, although
she has a neat act based on a novel little con-
ception. She lacked her customary personality
at both performances Monday, showing evi-
dences of either a severe mental or physical
Btraln. Bho used a tinted spotlight Bhadlng
into a lavender for the major portion of the
turn, and It did not improve her appearance.
Booth and Leander opened well. Norton and
Mclnottc followed using a song In which they
admitted personality and nerve had much to
do with their being on the stage. Lucille and

Cockle never worked better, and tbelr long
absence from the city made the act a genuine
novelty. Claudia Coleman In her rather novel
single gave some striking characterizations of

types and went well, being a newcomer to most
of the audience. Norton and Nicholson In their
old furnished room act have added nothing
except avordupols and are still washing the
supper dishes with a pair of dirty socks and
frying eggB with the aid of the family tooth-
brush. Marie and Ann Clark have the mak-
ings of a corking act along the Stan Stanley
principle, but are sadly in need of material
and should work longer from the floor. The
straight partner is nattily costumed and ber
opening la a perfect set-up for comedy work
from an orchestra chair. The Four -Readings
closed stronger than any act so far this season.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent; U.

B. O.).—Film. Vaudeville, Mack and Earl,
Catherine Powell and Co., Holiday and Will-
ette.

BIJOU (Ralph Gllman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
0.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures and vaudeville.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agont,

Loew).—Bobbe and Nelson, Homer and Du-
Bard, Dae and Neville, Morton Brothers,
Mnkarenka Duo, Alvarez Duo. Films.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).
Vaudeville, Gibson and Hall, Fred C. Hagan

and Co., Minettl and Sldelll, Ingram and But-
ler. Films.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Cbappelle and Stenete, Mllanl Five,

Mae Marvin, Torcat Roosters. Pictures.
ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr. ; agent,

Qulgley).—Franklin Four, Artie Kail, Byron
and Langdon, Esmeralda. Pictures.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pictures.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Had one

of the biggest nights of the season with the
"Passing Show." Show has been given wide
publicity.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Cappy

Ricks" had good opening night Three weeks.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Cloning

weeks of "Maytlme."
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last weeks

announced for "Business Before Pleasure."
»TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Fid-
dlers Three" packed Monday night. Received
good notices,
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—House

celling out with Ethel Barrymore in "The Off

Chance." Two more weeks.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Go-

ing Up," the musical show, lost some of the
patronage the first few nights of fie week be-
cause of the presence of two other musical
shows In town, but 1b still sailing along most
comfortably.

COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Third week
of "Hlndle Wakes," a much talked about show
with the Henry Jewett Players doing splen-
did work. The show Is billed to clota this
week; but there may be an extension.'
CASTLE SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—

"It Pays to Advertise" this week. New stock
company doing good business.
GAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—'Tarislan

Novelty."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Hip

I

Hip! Hooray Girls."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Frolics of the Nlte." Vaudeville, Work and
Kelt,, Jones and Johnson, GoeU and -Duffy,
Barbour and Lynn, Harry La Toy cod May
Weston.

The "first nlgbters" bud plenty of oppor-
tunity this week, as there were three openings
Monday, two musical shows. The follower!
of the "girlie" type of show flocked to the
Shubert where the Winter Garden show struck
in. Plenty of "pep" In this show, but noth-
ing to make the "morality squad" become un-
easy.

Several changes are due in the bookings at
the local houses In the course of a few weeks,
and It appears as though most of the legiti-
mate theatres would remain open through
Christmas week. The Colonial will have Fred
Stone and his show, "Jack o' Lantern," come

SINGERS ATTENTION! The famous baritone. SANTREY, has selected

"WHEN I COMEHOME TO YOU"
LYRICS BY

J. WILL CALLAHAN, Author of the famous "Smiles"

MUSIC BY
FRANK H. GREY, Composer of many successes

as his chief ballad. . Now Featuring it at the Regent Theatre, Detroit, Mich. Published in 3 keys.

Send now for Song and Orchestration

HUNTZINGER & DILWORTH
Phone Circle 4417 159 WEST 57TH ST., NEW YORK



VARIETY

Ring Out the Old, Use the New 1919 Song Hits Born With the New Year

fRYBODY SHIMMIES NOW"
THE BAGGIEST, JAZZIEST, CLEVEREST RAGE OF THE SEASON

--M
:;,

^

THE BLUES NUMBER FOR THE SPOTLIGHT

UV
11 TRYIN' TO TEACH MY SWEET PAPA"

(RIGHT FROM WRONG)
THE COMEDY BONO OF SURE-FIRE CALIBRE

THE BALLAD WITH THE MELODY

"WHY DID YOU COME INTO MY UFE?"
A QUESTION ANSWERED WITH A HEART THROB LYRIC V

1

"WILL YOU BETHERE" when i come back?)
THE TIMELY BALLAD WITH THE STORY AND MELODY FITTING THE SITUATION SINCE PEACE HAS BEEN DECLARED

CHAS. K. HARRIS COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
47TH STREET AND BRQADWAY, N. Y. CITY

IT'S A RAG - IF YOU SAY SO

it's A BALLAD -if you sat so

AND WHATA"DANCE"& INSTRUMENTAL

. WELL SAT SO

Id there Christmas -week, and "Lomhardl,
Ltd.," will open at the Plymouth on the same
date. A new musical show, "The Victory
Girl," la booked for the cozy little Wilbur.
"Leave It to Jane" will open at the Majestic
on Dec. 10.

It Is reported that for the balance of this
season the Plymouth, one of the Shubert
houses here, will house nothing but Morocco
shows. "Cappy Ricks" Is now playing there
and "Lombardl. Ltd.," being booked there at
the expiration of this engagement lends color
to this report

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 2)

MIRANO BROS.

Apparatus pat-

ented and pro*

tected all over

the world.

Auto-flying

Torpedo
The press of the- U. S. pro-

nounce this the greatest feat

ever performed in any theatre.

DIRECTION,

MAX HAYES

.x:

When she finishes her prosperous engage-
ment at the Hollls Ethel Barrymore will shake
New England and the east and go to Chicago
tor a run of Indefinite length at Powers'. She
then goes to New Tork for her annual Em-
plre engagement.

Mrs. Jennie Moscoqltz of "Business Before
Pleasure," at the Wilbur, celebrated Monday
the anniversary of her 33d year as an actress.

Keith's, Washington, D. C, Next Week (Dec. 9)

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Pleyars In Europe desiring to advertise-

In VARIETY, and wlstftng to ttln edVan*
'«» of the Prepaid Rate* aDawttti, Bay
secura the latae, If at the Unas of malltos
advertising- copy dirMC to wMK l|S
York, the amount In payment for It I»

placed In VARIETY'S cr«dit at ths

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. *> *

Carlton St., Regent St, S. W, London

For uniformity In exebantej the JU1
r.-all Do. w4H accept depntKs for \WRJ0tY
at tour faWnys, two pesos, on the dollar.

Threurfh tB1§ manner of tranimuaion,
all fencer of baa to Ae »ky*r ti ayafttfi)

VwJMBfV assumes full rfaft end tttatrWi.
edges the Pail Mall Co/* receipta as If*

own rawiica for all tnowy placed wlii
the Ml RInU to VARHJTY'S credit.

She began her stage career as a member of the'
Royal Theatre Co. of Bucharest, Rumania,
She Is the wife of the manager of the Italian
Opera Co. of New York and the mother of four
children. Her stage experience has been
varied. i# ,{•

Adele Rolland, In "Up In Mabel's Room."
has a new role In the show, and her part has
been taken by Lucy Cotton, who appeared here
recently In "Turn to the Right."

,

Despite the protest of several property own-
ore the street commissioners have changed the
name of Castle square to Arlington square.
This Ib the location of the Castle Square The*
ntro and stock, company. A—change-In the
name of the theatre or the company la not
considered Iq the light of a possibility as
both have years of tradition behind them.

BUFFALO.
By L. B. 8KBFFIN0T0N. ' 'ri

TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—"Oh, Boyt"
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.) "Twin

Beds."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Muriel

Worth ; Maud Earl and Co. ; Lillian Shaw

;

A

I

COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 2) ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 9)

THE

-;;3

M
m
i
m

NOVELTY MANIPULATORS—Not Mary and Jack but just as clever in their line—Direction, MAX HART

a
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Take your hat ofT4o,£ki&~,Qnelll

liBEaDrnwEniMi
TKn rir**taet Cfft^., !?,«*.. T-AM CHORUS.

I

The Greatest Story Ever Told
(WHEN THEBUJESARGCIIANGEDTOGOLD)

(Va. cm m Ci/i ArM'
Wo.«a a a, U.itc tj W. H. WILLIAMS WVlfcr ./}-;r» jhrtf 7> «.y tl,tiVi-

Jjt"y« a<» Jr«r»» n«» ;iibitiZ(>ihi<Di<«#>ii
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Alt E|tii Reacrred. QopjitpAHCXXNUlfyVrul Rwaltcr.' OritiU Ccpjrlrfct Srtortd.
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ops changed
to Gold

Words and Music fay

W. R. Williams
writer of

"I'd Love to Live in Lowland"
"When the Moon Plays Peek-a-boo"

"When I met you last night in Dreamland"

"Dawn of a Perfect Day", etc.
II-

I I—.Mt^M.1.—>a^—la^.^M.^W>—^.—^»a»*—Ml

NOTE! This song is written in honor
of themillionswho have given their lives

for US—the LEAST we can do now is

to perpetuate their memory in every
possible way that it bound to grow
dearer with time.

IF YOU CAN'T SING! RECITE IT!

FREE
ORCHESTRATION
FOR "DANCE" WORK
TO ALL LEADERS

Will gladly send "Regular" copy to any
friend of yours who has lost a loved one
—if you'll send me name and address.

"SAND DIIKFS" and "RUSSIAN RAG" Our 7 Orcb. "HIT!." 25c each. Son? orof. Free for Recent Program. WILL ROSSITFR. "The Chlcuo Publisher 71 W. Randolph St., Chicago. III.

Williams and Wolfus ; Color Gema ; Dolly
Grey and Bert Byron; Lew Hawkins; Fern,
Blgelow and Fern.
GAVETY (It E. Patton, mgr.).—"Behman

Show."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—"In-

nocent Maids."
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Ten Nights

In a Bor Room."
,

OLYMPIC. (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Golden
Troupe; Allen and Betty Llebler Co.; George
Gregory and Co.; Qllmore Corbln; Red and
Whiting.
LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Dorothy

Gordon and Harmony Trio; Five Avallons;
Harry Schuster ; Amanda Hendricks : Oulnan
and Mullen ; Frank and Grade De Mont.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-

lin, mgr.).—"The Greatest Thing In Life," first

half : Blllie Burke, in "Out of a Clear Sky,"
second half.

film was 6hown in opposition at the Hippo-
drome. At the latter house the usual popular
prices were charged for "The Great Love."
With the return of "Hearts of the World"
the Hip Immediately booked Griffith's "Greatest
Thing in Life," showing at popular prices.

The federal census bureau gives Buffalo,
an estimated population of 478,225, or 2,500
less than last year. The Chamber of Com-
merce Insists that the population is well over
the half-million mark.

Although the Knickerbocker Players closed
their season at the Star Saturday, It Is likely
they will return for another engagement dur-
ing the season. This was the first engage-
ment of the Knicks at the Star, and proved
successful. Tho other bookings of the house
made it impossible to extend the engagement
at this time, but it is now announced that
negotiations are being conducted tor the re-
arrangement of bookings, which will permit
the stock players to return about the middle
of' January.

Frank and Oracle De Mont, at the Lyric
this week, are Buffalo folks, and their many
friends gave them a rousing welcome on
Monday night

D. W. Griffith's "Hearts of the World" will

play the first week of a return engagement
at the Majestic Theatre next week. The same
film opened the season at this big legitimate
house and ran for three weeks at top prices.

At the end of that time the regular bookings
of the Majestic made it necessary to withdraw
the film. It will be shown at top prices again,

and, according to the advance box office report,

there la no doubt but what the film will do
as well as during the previous engagement

Niagara Fails is again Bitting down to the
steady and consistent prosperity which comes
with the winter season. After the flu closing
and other kinds of hard luck everything is

now very lovely. With the advent of cold
weather tbe usual pilgrimages to see the falls

in their frozen state will soon begin. With
the war at an end and the announcement last
week that passport restriction were removed,
tbe traffic from Canada will be much heavier.
All of Canada ia dry and Niagara Fails is

very wet, so many people from over 'ome
Journey to' tho American side for amusement
and. recreation, especially on Saturdays and
Sundays, all of which makes things very
prosperous for the amusement places.

BUTTE.
By DAVE TREPP.

"The Natural Law," 25, by Empress Stock.
Business picking up slowly. Still below nor-
mal, due to constant agitation over the in-
fluenza situation, with threats of another
closed town.

W. H. Belmont, manager of the Empress,
has locked horns with the health officials,

maintaining that the proper way to combat the
"flu" is not by closing up the town but by
"education and isolation."

Albert Helnecke, Montana theatre man, in
charge of the Trepp & Helncke mine at Indian
Gardens, Nov., was In Butte this week, en
route to Lewlstown, ,where he will resume the
management of tho 'Judith Theatre.

Marshall, Viola Napp and Co., Nat and Flo
Albert, Edmunds and Lavelle.

A new amusemept (or Butte ia ice skating.
Two rinks have opened, Holland, at the south
end of Montana street, run by Jim Byrne,
Butte's "ice king," and the Liberty, at Lake
Avoca, in charge of C. L. Stone.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr. ; TJ. B. 0.).—Jean Adair; Mme Chllion-Ohrman ; Stuart
Barnea; Whitfield and Ireland; American
Bolses; Haley Sisters; 8amaroff and Sonia;
Miller and Chapman.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr.; Fantagea).—

Melody Maids; Hager and Sullivan ; Marco
Twins; Toto; Eliiabeth Nelson and Barry
Brothers.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland, mgr.; Loew).—

James B. Donavan; Charles Detand and Co.;
Orben and Dixie; William Dick; Homer Ro-
matne ; Alexander Brothers.
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE (B. C. Whitney,

mgr.).—"A Marriage of Convenience," with
Henry Miller. Next Ziegfeld "Follies." for
two woeks
DETROIT OPERA HOUS1 ON CAMPUS

(Robs Hubbard, mgr.).—"Lombard!, Ltd."
Next, San Carlo Opera Co.
OARRICK (R. H. Lawrence, mgr.).—"Ob,

Look," two weeka.
GAYETY (J. M, Ward, mgr.).—"Roseland

Girls."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Mlle-a-

Mlnute Girls."

"Shoulder Arms" completed two weeks at
the Madison last week to record business. This
week nine prints are boked solid, tbe Regent
Colonial and Orpheum playing It entire week.
Starting next week, 11 prints are booked solid
for 12 weeks.

The new Regent, seating 1,200, opened in
Bnttle Creek Thanksgiving Eve. The Regent
will play films.

A peculiar Instance of rival showmanship Is

shown In the bookings of the Griffith films.

When "Hearts of the Worlu opened tho senson

at the -legitimate Majestic another Griffith

Tsmmmmm

PantageB shows opened 24 at the Broadway
with a bill that ranked above the average.'

Anaconda's opening vaudeville bill at the
Bluebird had Juno Salmo, Two Keeleys, Dot

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Most

appealing bill Blnce reopening. Henri Henlere
(Herschel Hendler), received premier con-
sideration with his splendidly arranged In-

' terlude. Burns and Frablto next in favor.
Big moment of program la Horace Qoldln,
masterful in bis own niche with a different
twist and the same poise and showmanship.
Flying Weavers, moderately successful, open-
ing. Devlne and Williams, greeted cordially.

Joseph Bernard and Mlnlta Brietow sent their
sketoh matter over surely and securely, reap-
ing large returns.

TULANl (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Margaret
Anglin In "Billeted," one of those drap, creepy,
polite English comedlea In which the comedy
seems to have been subordinated to politeness.
Business highly 'profitable, considering the
one setting and short oast employed.

PALACE (Sam Myere, mgr.).—Diverse pro-
gram the last halt last week. Margaret Braua
and "War Widows" did quite well. Martin
and Bayes, rewarded. Farber and Taylor, have
a nice "drop." Whittle proceeds as formerly,
but bis reception was not so warm, probably
through the lack of popularity of Roosevelt
In this vicinity, where they Insist T. R. should
be changed to A. K. Casting Campbells
closed. Tbe Drat half show includes Frank
Gardiner and Co., La France and Kennedy,
Cameron Clemens and Co., Baker and Rogers,
"Svengall," Virginia Pearson, in "Buchanan's
Wife," film.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattmah, mgr.).—
Tommy and Babe Payne opened the latter part
laat week In songs and dances. Possessed of
good looks and a degree of ability, they should
re-frame their act throwing away the present
costuming, routining their numbers to obtain
a cumulative effect, and avoid over-assurance.
Tbey missed. Mack and Reading, second, dis-

interred a brand of humor that contained those
about the "catfish having kittens," and the
"policemen not being able to catch anything."
They caught nothing either. "Why Worry?"
was third. The audience seemed worried as to

when It would conolude. Knight and 8aw telle

lifted the gloom, next to closing, and the
Australian Woodchoppers gave tbe show an
engaging tag. The bill for the first four days
of this week contains Charles Mack and Co.,

Evans and Sidney. Three Veldanos, Calvin and
Thornton, Gertie De Milt, Norma Talmadge, In

"The Forbidden City," film.
DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jesse Arm-

strong's Burlesquers.
LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—Lyrle Mus-

ical Comedy Co.
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Enrico

EDW. S.
PRESI5P- FRAZER, BUNCE ™> HA10ING

MORE THAN A TRIO—A 15-Minute Production in "One"
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Guerrini & Co.
Tht LeUlsa and Largest

Accordion
Factory

In Hit Unit* States
The only Factory tktt

makes my ast of Bands,
made by hand.

' 177-'i79 Colombus At*.
Sun Franolsce, Col.

PLUSH DROPS—ill rlzos and colon.
• Elaborate ataga setting. Easy terms and rentals.

BEAUMONT SCENIC 8TU0I0
• OS Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SHOE
Ert. I8S0

SHOP

Nearly everybody In the profeiilon

weara Jack's shoes. Why not youJ
No Mall Orders

154 West 45th St, N.T.
East of B'way Opp. Lyceum

HAZEL-RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

(HAZEL RANOU8)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
-' Tel. Central 1899

H. HICKS & SON
567 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DBLTVaOTSD TO YOUR HOME Oft TOUR
FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO TOUR WHSE-END OUTING

—

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED
Now Is the tlmo to book your Fair season. Wo require • number of good Act*, particularly Girl Acts,

Novelty Acts. etc. In writing, quote your lowest salary for from six to twelve weeks, beginning latter part
or August, 1910. We pay railroad fares In excess of {7.60 por capita. Send photographs, description and
full particulars, Including Salary, first letter. Write now. Later on our bookings will be .complete,

FRANK MELVILLE, Inc., 220 W. 42nd St, New York

Beautify Your Face

You must look good to make oood. Many
of the "Profession" have obtained and
retained better parts by having ma eor-
reot their fnatural Imperfections and re-

move blemishes. Coniultatlon free. Fees
reaicnable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Are., N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 1 to 4 Inches In 8 weeks with one tar ef COSI
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Bedueea fat on any part of the body. Mo starring,

no massaging or exercising, nor taking dangerous
drugs. Hav the modish figure. For men and
women. Price, postpaid. $7.00. At Drug and
Department Stores and CURRIE & CURRIE, 2911
"Avenue 0, Brooklyn. N. Y.—Phone: Kenmore 4841

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
Imported and Custom Made—For STREET and EVENING

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
69 Weat 45th St., N. T. Tel. Bryant 670

Charles) Dillingham presents

EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Musical Spectacle by R. H. Burmlde

• at the "

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally, 2:15; Evening, 8:15

"Enough of 'Everything' to equip a dozen musi-
cal comedies."—LOUIS DE FOB In "World."

Mill I
1 11!

AT LIBERTY
Spanish and Russian Dancer

seeks partner with specialty or will join

e* act, production, etc.

Address Bos D, VARIETY, New York.

SOPHIE TUCKER
WANTS

ECCENTRIC CORNET-
IST OR SAXOPHONIST

AT ONCE
Address care MAX HART, Palace Theatre

Bide;., New York

Caruso In "My Cousin" and Charlie Chaplin
la "Shoulder Arms."

Lou Tellegen In "Blind Youth" at the Tulane
next week.

George McK. ..ne, the Orpheum Circuit's sce-
nic artist, Is here refurnishing the "drops"
and "seta" of the local house. McKeune's
Initial work after arrival was lettering.

A brother of'Henry B. Walthall Is the new
local manager for General.

Lew Rose Is to have a dual celebration on
the stage of the Dauphine Christmas. It will
be his birthday and his payday. »

Big 'Gene Clarke, the quaint and kindly the-
atrical manager of Vlcksburg and Natchez, Is
mourning the loss ot his wife, whose death
occurred recently. y

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B, SMITH.

ENGLISH'S (Addison P. Miller, mgr.).—
"The Rainbow Girl," including Beth Lydy,
Billy B. Van, Sidney Greenstreet and Harry
Benhatn.
KEITH'S (C. Roltare Eggleston, mgr.).

—

.Fall festival; ten acts: Princess Rajah; Claud
and Fannie Usher ; Ben Deeley and Co.

;

Khnruni ; Mlgnon, Van and Schenck; Gerard's
Monkeys; Tilly and Ward; Kartelll; "Some-
where In France."
SHUBERT-MURAT (W. Nelson .Trowbridge,

mgr.).—Dark. f
PARK (Shafer Ziegler, mgr.).—"Freckles,"

with William C. Thompson.
MAJESTIC (Glenn E. Black, mgr.).—"Avia-

tor GlrlB."
LYRIC (Central Amusement Co., proprs.).

—

Leonard and Haley ; Little Alright ; John P.
Reed ; Ransoms Trio ; Mary Moore.
RIALTO (T. B. Leonard, mgr.).—La Chap-

orone Minstrels ; the McKlnles ; Denny and
MorrUon; Klelne and Klelne; Matie Cnoate
and Co., In "Outclassed."

$5--NEW FRENCH HEELS~$5
MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES

Quickly adjusted to any slipper or Shoe, giving greater sparkle than jewels.
Send size of slipper with order, or send us your slippers and we will adjust
heels without extra charge. Tho following celebrities are wearing them: Trizle
Frlganra, Mariorie Bambean, Uolile King, Herbert Clifton, Wanda Lyon, Flor-
enze Tempest, Ford Sisters and others. We are solo distributors for U, 8.

LESTER COSTUME CO., 189 N. Clark 8t., Clark Bldo., Chicago, III.

Phone:' tS&il IQcU

the opinion that It would not be necessary
to close the playhouses. The school author-
ities, however, took exception to the closing
ot the schools while the theatres were per-
mitted to continue doing business. .

Through the state, however, conditions have
not resumed normal, and it Is estimated by
those In touch with the situation that ' one-
fourth ot all the houses In the state are closed
at the present time.

Following the sale ot the Tuxedo Theatre
last week, the house was visited by fire, and
the- entire back halt, Including stage and
screen, were destroyed. Fritz WISenbach, who
formerly owned both the Alcazar and Tuxedo
In Indianapolis, sold out to G. A. Thomas,
who was to have opened the Tuxedo Thanks-
giving Day under bis own management.

The fheatrogolng public in Indianapolis is

to have an opportunity ot seeing Samuel
Lewis Shank, former mayor of Indianapolis,
again be/ore the footlights. The announce-
ment comes from Barton & Olson, original
producers of Shank, and owners of the Lyrlo,
Alhambra and Isls theatres. The former
mayor, it Is understood. Is to have a support-
ing company and a salary of $5,000 a year.

The epidemic is now ancient history In
Indianapolis and theatre managers are striv-
ing to build up the patronage they lost during
Its prevalence. An increase in the number
of new .cases and deaths from influenza fol-
lowing the signing of the armistice caused
the local health authorities to Issue new regu-
lations two weeks ago to stem the tide of
the second appearance of the flu. Under the
new regulations the theatres were not closed,
but tho schools of the city were, and every-
one was ordered to wear gauze masks. The
orders in regard to the masks were adhered
to for the first three or four, days, with the
result that theatres presented a peculiar sight
from behind tbe footlights. The laugh was
there, for you could hear It, but the masks
had a dampening effect nevertheless. Public
sentiment was against tbe wearing of masks,
and they were discarded during the second
weok.

WOMAN WANTED
Vaudeville act. Good talker and able to put over song.

Call: HARRY BARRETT. 311 Putnam Dldj., New York.

Following tbe lifting of the first ban, and
prior to the second appearance, the leading
theatres 1 of Indianapolis' joined together In
an attempt to build up their lost patronage,
Full-page Bpreads wsrc used In the dally
papers. The, copy described tbe sanitary con-
ditions to be found In tbe playhouses and,
while they did not have tbe effect If Imme-
diately building up patronage to that point
usually In force during October and November,
they did have the effect of creating confidence
In the mind of the public, with the result
that when it became necessary to take steps
to combat the epidemic the second time, city

authorities and the public as well were) of

The Newburgh Amusement Co., of New-
burgh. Ind., was recently incorporated in
IndlatjapoliB, with a capitalization of $10,000.

Its object is the showing of pictures, and its

directors Include Eugene G. Sargeant, Maurice
H. Sargeant and Herman Schumaker.

Picture machine operators in Indianapolis
have obtained the refund from the city con-
troller due them on tbetr occupational license

fees. Sixty operators, who were taxed under
a city ordinance, appealed to the courts and
had the ordinance declared Invalid. Each' Is

entitled to a refund of $2.25.

The Princess, at Otterbeln, Ind., has been
Bold by J. L. Schumaker to Miller and Harris,
newspaper men of that city.

PHILADELPHIA. ,

KEITH'S* (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The shake-
up resulting from the failure of Harry Lang-
don's act to get here in time to take its regu-
lar place on the bill, handed this week's show
a hard wallop at the opening matinee and
what appeared to be a splendid program -had
some pretty rough sledding. Despite thlo, how-
ever, the several high spots In the bill brought
tho average up and with all the acts In their

regular places It should have worked into ex-

cellent entertainment, Helen Ware made her
first appearance here as a vaudeville head-
liner and presented^ dramatic hit In tho odd-
ly constructed sketch, "The Eternal Barrier."
The novelty of having only one character ap-
pear, though the story involves three other
persons, makes It entirely new and as novelty
always strikes a responsive chord with a
vaudeville audience, Miss Ware may be put
down for tbe crodlt ot having a real one. It

Is wonderfully well played by a true artiste

who knows what she Is playing and makes her
audience tcel with her all the sentiment of tho
rolfl. ..-.:„" .: -ax: .-: - .r =.-.-. :.. .-.v.vrv :-.: ~.= v :

-- .-.-,•

Al Lydell and Carloton Macy scored solidly

with their new charactor comedy, "Two Old
Cronies." Lydell makes a distinctly funny
character of his old soldier and Macy Is an
excellent foil. Much of the sketch formerly
used by Lydell and Illgglns la retained, but
not enough to spoil the freshness of tbo new
one nnd It proved a big laugh winner, especial-

ly Lydell 's bit of eccentric stepping at tho
finish. The Bostock Riding School act with
its big comedy finish was shitted from the

closing spot to fifth position and while it was

JAMES MADISON
I4JS BROADWAY, HEW YORK

WUITLN'G POR MANY OF THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

Hy newest MADISON'S BUD0BT to Ms. IT—Pries, II.

E.Galizi& Bro.
Greatest Professional
Aooordlon Manufac-
turers snd Rapatrsrs.
Incomparable Special
Workt. Mew Idea
Patented Shift Kays.

215 Canal Btraot
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 6SS

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Columbia Theatre!

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS >
All Sixes. EentaJs and easy term*.

E. J. BEAUMONT 2A*»%>%&*,$•*

Biimpus Rehearsal Hall
Rest by Hoar or Day

248 West 41th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP,
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Alio a few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe)
Trunks, $10 and 115. A few extra large Prep*
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 2$ W. 31st St,, New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
8PEC

for
l
thI

u,lt profession
AT Vt PRICES

Many Bargains In Second Hand Wardrobe and
Property Trunks

P. KOTLEK, 570 Seventh Arc.
Pnons: Br^apt 8736 N.ctr 4ltt 8t

MICHAELS, N. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will never ruin your hair. One trial will give yet)
satisfaction. -Our specialty is hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. And Permanent hair waving,
w J^«e^.8._tMICHAEL^ ag7 Broadway,

New
HAE18
Avadefork City—Phone, Academy 2(79.

I08TH 8TREET AND BROADWAY

Let Us Prove IBPJHaV It Is Beat

Send for Price List and Color Card
• IIS West 4Sth Street New York City1
MUSICAL SHOW NOW
FORMING FOR SOUTH
NEED ARTISTS—all lines. Want msn and. wife

to produce and furnish wardrobe. Tickets to reliable

people. Bute all and lowest in first letter. Booked
solid 'from January first,

Address D. & D., VARIETY. New York.

1.

^

Academy Theatre
BUFFALO, N. lY

Opening of Vaudeville Season

MONDAY, DEC. 16th
ACTS HAVINQ THREE DAYS OPEN, write or wire.

a tremendous laughing hit it really hurt the
show. The finish was a riot of laughs and
very well worked up. Boyco Combe followed
it and suffered as a consequence. His offering
waB too quiet to combat the big finish ot the
circus act and it seemed ns it he never would
get Bottled. Added to this bis second song did
not fit nnd be labored vainly to got away with
It, Fortunately for him ho had a good flnlsh-
lng number and this holped him through. In
place of Al Hockey at the pinno, Burton Brown
was the accompanist and did well with his
number. Harry Langdon and tbe two girls
did surprisingly well in the closing spot with
".Tobnny'K New Cnr." Langdon has been
work^g *long thq «imfl.i4Qn- fpr quKe-jawblle
now, but has managed to keep right up to tbe
mark with his comedy. Ills talk is good and
well bandied and all the comedy bits are
funny. Ho has followed a lot of auto acts and
has them all beaten with his droll style of
working. Dancing predominated In tho early
portion of tho show. Johnny Singer and His
Dancing Dolls opened tbe show and the boy's
clever Russlnn stepping saved the act from a
flop after tho two girls tried to put over a
classical number. Julian Hall proved a ver-
satile fellow, playing a couple of bran lustra-

1
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber&Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

Baglitand CeMe Addreat: "HUGHMAC," Sydney Hm« Offke: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia
American Repree.ntatlve:

ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS, 6 West 48th St, New York '

SOHMER PARK
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Vaudeville nt» of ill klnde wanted for two
performance*—afternoon and evtnlng.

Writ*—VTIr*—or TLodo description of acU.

D. LAR08C, Manaaer

MONTREAL

s

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

a

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 aad 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

>H

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.*

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Govcralno Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all oelilnga from San rreadaoa and Yanotwvar.

Af«nta:
Weatirn Vaedevlll. Mara.' Ae»n., Ckleage

merits and Injecting some fast stopping. The
Seven Honey Boys got through nicely on the
harmony and Tommy Hyde's dancing. The
boys need to sharpen up their gags. They are
depending too much upon the numbers. Leo
Honnlng and Loretta Marks have a nice look-
ing singing and dancing turn. Tbey make up
for the weak voices by working bard on the
dances and with a good closing song finished
to a good hand.
CROSS KEYS fChas. Thomson, mgr.).—So

many of the tabloid musical comedies have

been playing the "pop" houses the last year
or so that it seemed as If the supply would
give out or the patrons of the "three-a-day"
would grow tired of tbem. A visit to this
busy West Philadelphia house proved the con-
trary. Monday evening the house was Jammed ,

for the first show and the "tab" called "Yuca-
tan," which has been playing around here,
ran away with the whole thing. The Cross
Keys is one of the best, If not the best paying
of the Sabloskey & McQuirk string of "pop-
timers." Situated at the extreme end of West
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WHY
EMMA CARUS

RETIRED FROM THE "LISTEN LESTER COMPANY"
The part will ndd nothing to the artistic reputation

of Miss Carus. She sings several not particularly good
songs, and then moves through the vehicle like a Greek
chorus, explaining things and being much talked about.
But hers is not a star port and one would prefer her
In her old medium of vaudeville.

—

Archie Bell, Cleve-
land "Leader."

Detroit "Free Press"
Miss Emma Carus, Incarnate fun, as fetching In

quality as Marie Dressler's or May Irwin's.

TorontoJ'Globe"
The well-known comedienne, Emma Carus, appeared

In the role of a breezy widow, but the book does not
give her advantageous opportunities of showing her
talents. In the eecond act. however, she made the great
bit of the evening in an Interpolated Irish song, which
she rendered in a most suggestively comic manner, and
which sent the audience into convulsions of laughter.

Detroit "News"

Although Miss Carus is the Name in the cast, she does
rather less than expected to make it an evening. In
fact, until she gives her familiar and frolicsome imita-
tion of a bellicose tad—and then it is after 31 :00 o'clock
—she has done little to Justify her presence. This must,
however, be put down to the inadequacy of the material,
for Miss Carus is a first-rate entertainer when she is
properly outfitted with songs and wheezes. Here she
Is hopeful of amusing by repeating warmed-over epi-
grams, and that hope is not realized.

Toronto "World"

. As the only featured star, Emma Carus shines forth
with all the scintillating joy of her old vaudeville days.
And that she was well remembered was quite easily
seen by the ovation which she received upon her first
entrance. <

Detroit "Times"
The friends of Miss Carus, who have known her for

many years as fat and Jolly, could scarcely believe their
eyes when she walked on the stage. She has been reduc-
ing lately, and is now the proud possessor of a figure
which many a miss of 20 might envy. She sang several
songs during the evening, but it was not until she re-
vived one of her old favorites that she aroused much
enthusiasm.

Toronto "News"
Miss Carus became more popular as the comedy pro-

grossed and she kept her best work for' the last when
she digressed into a vaudeville turn, on Irish charac-
terization that would headline the nest variety show
on record.

Toronto "Daily Star"
Emma Carus scored the hit of the evening in her

interpretation of an Interpolated Irish song, which
brought repeated encores.

Vacationing at French Lick Springs until after the holidays. A new vaudeville act in preparation.

Market street it draws from several sections,
easily combating whatever opposition may bo
had from the Nixon, eight blocks away. It's

a cosy, comfortable house, attractive and
roomy and Charley Thomson, who not long
ago was a comedy juggler. Is proving his abil-

ity as a manager. Last season the house la

reported to have cleaned up a handsome profit

for the 8. &' McO. firm and it has them still

coming this year. Six acts and pictures make
up each half, the bouse splitting most of Its

acts with the Broadway, a downtown house.
"Yucatan," the headllner ot the first half this
week is an amusing bit of musical comedy
with four principals and a chorus ot six girls.

Some attention has been given to the setting
for the one act and also for the dressing, the
glrlB making three changes. A couple ot
comedians made the bouse laugh loud and
ofton with some pretty well worn comedy bits,

but handled the material In good shape. The
numbers are published song hits, but they
sounded just as well la "Yucatan" aB any-
where else and no one In a "pop" houso ever
uucbtlous the locale. All Rajah & Co. with
the thought-transmission stuff created less in-

terest than was expected. This sort of an act1

,

especially with two workers in the audience,
ought to' have been a riot, but the act just got
over nicely. One of ..the men goeB a long way
tor a laugh, mentioning the future prospects
ot a woman in the audience. The Great How-
ard has a military setting for his ventrtlo-
qulal act, but retains the boy with the tooth-
ache for his best laugh-gcttor. Howard has
lost some of the speed of his act and is using
too many "Hells," In an effort to get a big
laugh, but he has a very good act for the
"pop" time. La Fleur did 'nicely with his
acrobatic novelty ; Nejson and Ely have a
showy dancing turn and Killian and Mooro
mix some old comedy chatter with, a couple of
good songs, getting by very well with it. The
film feature was "The Iron Test," episode ot

"The Ring of Fire." The Inst half. bill In-

cluded White's Circus; Best and Jura; Har-
vey and Hanlon ; Harry Mason and Co. In

"Bringing Home the Bacon," Ned iiorworth
Tlo; Ban Beyer Troupe and the film feature,
"Hands Up."
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—

"Winning Winnie," a musical tabloid; Aman-
da Gilbert, and Edna Wallace Kinney ; Eddie
Carr and Co. in "The New Office . Boy"

;

Edith Clifford; Frank Hartley; film feature,
William S. Hart in "The Border Wireless."

. GLOBE (Sabloskey & McOuIrk, mgra.).—
Bobby Heath and Girlies' In a "New Song Re-
view" ; Fisher, Delmore and Ourard in "The
Wandering Tourist"; Three Harmony Girls;
Harry Bulger; Chase and LaTour; Harding
and Sister; "Memories," Dunham and Ed-
wards; Reynolds and White; Leach-Qulnlan
Trio.
COLONIAL (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—

First halt: Sophie Tucker and Five Kings ot
Harmony ; Toga and Geneva ; Billy Elliott ;

,

Darrell and Edwards ; Five Famous Lloyds

;

film feature; Holbrook Blnn in "Will You
Forgive." Last half : Five acts and .pictures

not announced.
BROADWAY (Chas. Sbisler, mgr.).—First

half: "Childhood Days"; Harry Marshall and
Co. in '.'Hunting for Happiness" ; Rome and
Fox ; Maney and Hamilton ; film feature

;

Harold Lockwood In "Pals First" Last half:
"Yucatan," a musical tabloid; Great Howard;
Killian and Moore ; Elsa Bergere and Co.

;

film feature, Clara Kimball Young la "The
Road Through the Dark."
NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First half:

John and Wlnnlo Hennlngss Morgan and Wiser ;

Billy Gardner and Marie Hartman ; Emba and
Alton ; Louis Hart ; film feature, Alice Brady
in "Everybody's Girl." Last half: Sophto
Tucker and Five Kings of Syncopation head a
bill of five acts and pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Man-

gan Troupe ; Mullen and Coogao ; Townsond
Wllber and Co. in "The Smart Aleck"; A)
and Lena Anger; "Grey and Old Rose," a
dance novelty ; film feature, "Hands Up."
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

First half: "Crosby's Corners"; Bronson and

Hackett ; DeLlor and Green ; Walters and
Walters and the film feature; Will Rogers la

"Laughing BUI Hyde." Last half: Blllle
Burke's "Motorboating," and a bill of five

acts and pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McGulrk,

mgrs.).—"Yucatan"; All Rajah; Killian and
Moore ; Great Howard ; Nelson and Ely ; Lo-
Fleur. Last half: White's Clrcuis; Ned Nor-
worth and Co. and three other acts and pic-
tures.

PITTSBURGH.
By CHAS. A. COOK.

DAVIS (Eugene Connelly, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. 0.).—On a bill chiefly musical, Jack Nor-
worth, with an act better than ever, wits wel-
come. Three Daring Sisters, aerial turn,
above par. MacFarlao and Palace need some
new songs ; singing saved them. Stevens and
Holllster, well. Walter Weems. good. Dun-
bar's Grenadier Girls, very good. Elsa Ryan
In "Kate for Short," got over. Howard's an-
imals c!osed.
HARRIS (C. H." Preston, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—The Honnlnga; Fred and Rose
Flynn ; Gray and Jackson ; Dick and Holon
Rico; "GlrU In tho Air"; Hank Brown and
Co. ; Blnns and Bort.
KENYON (T. T. Kenyon, Jr., mgr.; agent,

McLaughlin).—Nclllo Booth Players with Sam
Reed and Dad Lozler ; Kenneth R. Walte

;

Revolving Hudson ; International Trio.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooloy, mgr.;

agent, U. B. 0.).—First half, Imperial Quin-
tet In "Bits of Operatic Selections," (head-
lined); Galtee Bros, Musical Hunters, Spanish
Qoldlngs, Moore and Klare, Rod Cross film.
Second half, McGowan and Cordon, (head-
lined), In "The New-Yorkor"; Green and
Parker, Saxton and Farrell, Hart and Dia-
mond, DeBourg Sisters, Eagle's Eye film.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—"Going

Up"
ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The Vic-

tory Girl." 0—"Tho Wanderor."

PITT (Tom Bodkin, mgr.) .—Italy's Flam-
Iqg Front (dim). >

DUQUESNE (Bob Evans, mgr.).—"The
Naughty Wife."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).—Molllo

Williams.
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—"Speedway

Girls."
GRAND (J. Jones, mgr.).—Films
Notwithstanding the "Follies" at the Nlxou,

"Take It From Mo" at. the Alvln last week
showed to $14,000 (Thanksgiving).

Eugene Connelly, manager ot the Davis, Is
back after two weeks of sickness.

Mrs. Ed. McHugh and daughter Kathryn,
formerly of the Davis stock company, are with
the Nell|» Booth Players at the Kenyon.

"The Long Dash," which was to have moved
Into the Pitt, wbb cancelled and films substi-
tuted.

*

\

Refusing to pay his bill after having dinner
with eight other membors of tho "Follies"
company In a downtown hotel last Wednesday
evening. W. C. Field, one of the principals,
was taken to the Central police station. Field
was host to tbe eight other members and
when the waiter presented a check for $18,75.
Field refused to pay it, saying he would not
pay for service he did not receive. An argu-
ment followed. He later was released In 9100
bail.

' PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, JR.

ORPHBUM (Frank McGettlgan, mgr.).—
Earnest R. Ball and Maud Lambert topped a
very attractive bill, and scored heavily. Dale
and Burch, according to tbe audience, wore
tho next best. Grace Dunbar Nile's company
In "Petticoats," pleased. Officer Yokes Isn't
so much in himself, but his dog put over some
clevor canine tricks which, accredits Yokes as

COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 2)

CLAUDE and GORDON BOSTOCK
present

IN

Booked solid—U. B. O.

"Cousin Giuseppe"
A Comic Novelty

ORIGINAL—ENTERTAINING—LAUGH-PROVOKING

Written and Staged by J. GORDON BOSTOCK
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BEST PLACES TO STOP A^ BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m'
LEONARD HICKSi»HgrEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets ocFers sBeriai w^kiv Rates to th« Pmfesaion. CHICAGO

«».
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
, (of the tetter class, wftbin reach of economical folks)

Under the direct raperrlsion of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, Jait off

Broadway, eloae to all booking offlcef, principal theatres, department etores, traotien

lines. "L" road and subway.

We are the largeat maintainors of houiekeepin* fornished apartments spedaUatna;

to theatrical folka. We are on the ground dally. This alone innros prompt aerrleo

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 347 Wort Wife 8t PNee: Bryast S2M.

A Balldlap Oe Lose

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANOED IN 8UITC8 OF ONE, TWO XMB THREE
ROOMS/ WITH TidedF BATH ANO SHOWER. TILED KITON EN*. KITCHENETTES ANb VACUUM
8Y8TEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SglENOE.

150.00 U9 Moir»iy; $I5.9» Us Weekly ,

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St Phsee: Bryant 7912

One, three and four- rows apart eott, »1t» kit.

ohMottaa, private eatk and MepAoae. The orieMy
Mine apartments an aetaa far (e eae of Ha attrao-

t,,W"

III.S0 Up Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 te 359 Wait Slat at Phase: Oombbm 71(2

An elevator, fireproof bull a las of the asaea« tyae.

having every derte* a*d eeenotaue. Aaertmeeta
an beautifully arraaasd. and ooaaW of 2. 3 and 4

men, with Uttheee and Utehaaettae, tiled hath
sod 'phone.

JI3.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312, SI4 aad SIS Wart 48m St Pkeee: Bryant 8560

Aa oo-to-tka-ralHtrta. new, fireproof bulldlna.
arrestee

1

la apartaaata of three aad mar reeoi with
kltchem and private bath. 'Pfeoae la eaah ajiirt-

MBS,
115.09 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Wait 43d St Paeee: Bryant 4283-6131

Three and fear neeja wttti ban, farelehed te a
di;^e of ooderaaeei fast exotic eartMss In thli

' willtype of twining
modate four or mora edarta.

ts.OS Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Clemen
Principal Office—Yandla Court, 241 West 48d Street, New York
Apartment* au he seen evenings. Offlee In each taJldin*;.

.
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CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Minutes' Walk re AU Tacatree
Reasonable Rates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

!

.

Jul'
•'

tb'''

a good trainer. Bennett and Richards, liked.

La France Brothers and an "Artistic Treat,"
were each pleasing.
PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, ragr.).—Fair

bill.. Nan Grey, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phil-
lips, Curtis and Smith, Swan and Clifford,

Klnzo and "Ob, That Melody." Curtis and
Smith divided honors with Nan Grey. The
musical comedy served as a good closing turn.

This is lastly becoming popular with Port-
landers.
HIPPODROME (Bill Ely, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and pictures.

STRAND (Walter Armstrong, mgr.).—
Vaudeville and pictures.
HEILIG (W. Pangle, mgr.).—"My Soldier

Girl," 27-L
BAKER (Milton Seamon, mgr.).—Baker

Players in "Sis Hopkins."
ALCAZAR (C. V. Everett, mgr.).—Alcazar

playera in "The Silent Voice."
LYRIC (Larry Keating, mgr.).—Musical

comedy stock.

Following the reopening of- the theatres, the
theatres did an aetonlBhing business during
the first three days but a poor business after

that Another Increase in the number of

cases, bad weather and the Unions' holding
Mooney strike meetings Sunday probably tbe

causes.

Olive Templeton has arrived from New
York to ploy female leads tor tbe Baker stock

company. The position was left vacant by
Betty Brice and was temporarily filled by
Verna Felton. Miss Felton will continue to

play with the organization but as heavy. .

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC. (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleschaefer, mgr.).—"Chu Chin Chow," prob-
ably moro oxtenslvely advertised than any show
that over came to town nnd with an advance
sale the largest In the history of the house,
Monday night opened before a packed house.
As a spectacle the show went big. Seats about
all sold for every performance for the re-

mainder of tbe week.
OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-

-cliaetor, mgr.).—House deck, . Nowjiollcy.be-.
ginB noxt week with "Soventecn."
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Show

this week proved more entertaining than any
in recent weeks, although the Keith circuit
has given the city some bang-up good acts so
far this season. Harry Watson, Jr., come-
dian, ever popular here, was at tbe top of the
pleasing bill. Adolpbus and Co. ; Harry Hines ;

Dorothy Bonner; Ford and Price; Hallen and

Hunter; Harmon and O'Connor; Bert and
Lottie Walton.
EMERY (Martin R. v Toohey, mgr.).—The

Emery has a good show this week—a little

out of the ordinary for it Six Venetian Gyp-
sies, headline, first half, went exceptionally
well; Quigley and Fitzgerald, back after long
absence from city ; Doris Hardy and Co. ; Sam
J. Harris; George and May LeVere. Last halt

:

Clark' and Verdi ; Ilka Marie Dlebl and Co.,
including John Meehan, former Providence stock
favorite ; the Makarenko Duo ; Dorothy Roye,
and Paul Petchlng and Co.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—June's

Revue; Rose Budd and Co.; Fan- and Miller;
Eva Hope and Co. ; Hanley and Martin. Well-
balanced bill.

COLONIAL (Robert J. MacDonald, mgr.).—
"The Bostonlan," with Frank Finney and Phil
Ott, without doubt the funniest burlesque of
the season. Company good one from all view-
points.

That Influenza is still prevalent in this city
Is evidenced by the report of the city health
department for last week, which showed 16
deaths during the week from this disease, and
several more have been reported this week.
The situation is expected to clear, however,
with the advent of cold weather.

All Ughtless night restrictions in Rhode Is-
land were removed Monday.

Berry and NIckerson, playln? parti rnd-
dolng their musical specialty with the "Hip,
Hip, Hooray Girls," closed Saturday in this
city and Are planning to re-enter vaudeville.

I

George Bell, 27, "son of the bean seller," in
"Chu Chin Chow," did not appear with tbe
show on the opening night here this week;
instead he spent tbe night and a few hours
of the early morning in ji cell In the police
station on a charge of drunkenness. George Is

7 feet 11% Inches in height, weighs 351
pounds, and is the biggest "giant" the police
of tbe city have ever arrested, it taking four
officers to accomplish the trick. During the
early hours of the morning however, his friends
arranged for a special arraignment and, after
paying a fine of $2 and costs George was
released so that he might continue with the
show during the remainder of the week

The vaudeville team of Gene and Ethel
Joined the "Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls" here Sat-
urday*. They are doing their specialty, the
man working In bits and the woman In the
chorus and serving as understudy for the
women principals.

Gladys Alexander, a member of the "Odds
and Ends of 1917" Company, at Keith's this
w.eek^-Je- o former Pawf.uoket • gfcri.-. ..-She- .was-,
welcomed by her many friends here and she
had some friends, too.

A quantity of stage scenery belonging to
Keith's was destroyed by fire last Friday
morning by a blaze in a warehouse at 38
Chapel street, where it was stored. Tbe fire
Btarted In the scenery on the first floor and
burned through to the rear of the building.
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Notice to Profession!

SEYMOKE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Centrally Located Up to Date
Ratee, 75c. and Upwards

No estimate of the loss was given.

Judge J. W. Mack, of the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Chicago, was the principal speak-
er at a big mass meeting in the Interests of
the Zionists' movement at Fay's Theatre last
Sunday. The house was packed.

will accompany him abroad. Emory B. Rem-
ington will be trombone soloist Mr. Reming-
ton has bad a successful career as a musician,
playing with a number of famous organiza-
tions.

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.).—"HItchy
Koo," first half ; "Listen Lester," second halt.

TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Mile. Nltta-
Jo ; Madame Season and Co. ; Janet Adair

;

Aernaut Brothers; Beaumont and Arnold;
Walker and Texas; Four Ankers; El Cleve.
GAYETY (Charles H. Yale, mgr.).—"Beauty

Trust." c

FAYS (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).—University
Trio ; Pero and Satr ; Charles Movlce ; Ronther
and May; Moran and Hayes Co.
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—

Fred Webster and Co.
VICTORIA (John J. Farren, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
REGENT (William A. Callhan, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
PICCADILLY (Howard W. Shannon; mgr.).

This week Is officially known as "France
Week" at the Temple. Three of the feature
acts hall from France. The headllner, Mile.
Nitta-Jo, is a French singer; Madame Besson
and Company present "A Maid of France,"
written by Harold Brlghouse, author of "Hob- -

son's Choice" ; the other French feature Is

Aernaut Brothers, eccentric musical clowns
from Paris. As a special feature the show
will close with the Official War Work Films
of the American Red Cross. The entire rental
for the film le donated to the Red Cross.

After a short absence Fred "Able" Webstei
and his musical comedy players have returned
to the Family again for three weeks of reper-
toire. This aggregation has made a decided
hit at the Family and are good box-office
pullers, judging fronV the fact that Manager
F-:nnyvcssey -hau comsistoutly eigned them np
for all of their open time.

The concert by the Great Lakes Quintet in
Rochester has been called off, owing to the
fact that the musicians will go abroad with
the American peace commission.

A Rochester musician has been selected to
bo a member of the President's orchestra that

r

ST. PAUL
. By K. L. EAGAN.

The new Palace, vaudeville, will in the
future play five week bills instead of splitting.

When the epidemic was at Its height there
were more than 200 artists In St Paul. Now
every theatre Is open with the exception of a
stock house In St. Paul and another in Min-
neapolis. These are the Shuberts' and they
aro to reopen shortly with new stock com-
panies.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr. ; Francis P.

Martin, rep.).—First half: "Listen Lester."
If this latest offering of John Cort and George
Stoddard, born three weeks ago or thereabouts
at Detroit, doesn't pack 'em in when it gets
a-going at tho Cort, New York, next week,
Syracuse dramatic writers will miss their col-
lective guess. "Listen Lester" has a "kick"
and Is distinctive In not a few ways. The
dances that are Introduced are brilliant in
design, and the travesty features augment
effectiveness. The music is tuneful and should
add a few song hits to the present season.
Lighting effects are excellent, and the costum-
ing leaves>iothlnB to be desired. But it's the
clever cast and a large chorus of really dainty
girls who put the production over. Honors
are shared equally by Gertrude Vanderbllt, Pan
Travers, Ada Lewis, Ruth Mabee, Eddie Gnrvle,
Clifton Wobb, Johnny Dooley and Hansford
Wilson. The plot deals with a wealthy wid-
ower, fat and forty, who is chased to Palm
Beach by a young lady who love3 his fortune.
The love affairs of the wfndbwer's daughter,
who seeks to win a husband through Dan
Cupid and not her dad's dollars, furnishes the
complications. The music is by Harold Orlob.
Peiiraps tho most pleasing number Is •Waiting
for You." Last half: "HItchy Koo." Next
week, all week, "Half-Post Eight," a new
revue. ,,
WIETING (James Barnes, mgr.).—Dark.
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—First

half: Al Reeves' "Beauty Show." It isn't
necessary for Reeves to remark, "You know
me, Al." Once seen or heard. Reeves is never
forgotten. This holds doubly good of his

I
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See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORY REVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice Ballet

The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.80

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
ARTBRNOON TKA DANCES I TO # MAIN FLOOR

fttotidwtu* y 66*-hSt.,ny
Phone Colnmhns 9900

IRVING, HARRY, JOE and LEW
,

Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession, Do Yon?

WOLPINS', Broadway and 47th St., New York

QHE%I
In the "Heart of the Hotel and Theatre Dhlrict

Popular Prices/orProfessionalPeople

iff Of especial interest to those

j soon to play Philadelphia's
J the opening of the new Chert

Restaurants. Here Real Food,

.
prepared by Real Chefs,served
at Really Reasonable Rates for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music, Fads or Frills. Just

food and Everything The Best.

Open/
Now
Op*

132 South 15th St. {g™

124 South 13th St. («£)

and Bob LaSalle, no strangers to Syracuse,
scored their usual bit Mtlo?, also playing a
return, shares - applause honors. Oracle Em-
mett and Co. put over "Mrs. Murphy's Third
Husband" In good shape. Aerial Mitchells,
fair; Goetz and Duffy, comedy singing and
talking, passable.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville

The New York State BUI Posters' Associa-
tion will come to Syracuse for Its annual con-
vention during May. 1010. The meeting was
secured for this city through the efforts of
George Caetner.

Elmira critics gave the "Hltchy Koo" show,
which showed at the Lyceum there on Friday
night last, the worst panning that has been
handed out there In years. Elmira bad been
led to expect a visit from Raymond Hitch-
cock himself, and invested in tickets accord-
ingly. What the theatregoers saw was a
counterfeit company presenting a counterfeit
play, with a counterfeit actor impersonating
Ray.

ten-minute "heart-to-heart" conversation with
the audience. In that time Al. spills gossip
that no censor ever passed up. There may be
a few things anent Syracuse, and the

- mem-
bers of his company that AI doesn't mention,
but they're very few indeed. Al has been pull-

ing the same stuff for some 27 years, and, ap-
parently, there are burlesque fans who are still

willing to pay good money for a liberal dose
of the risque. If AI was clever, his "Snappy
Story" atmosphere might pass muster, but he
isn't There is one thing tor which to be
thankful : Reeves doesn't appear during the
first part of tbe show, which Is really clever.

Harry Stewart and Will Fox, late of vaude-
ville, are back in burlesque and are the fea-
tured comedians. They make good easily.
The feminine leads, Maybelle Oibson, Eleanor
Marshall, Rene Cooper and Ada Morse, are
capable, although not strong, vocally. Vocal
honors go to "The Big Four" quartet, a vaude-
ville specialty. The first part embraces four
farces and two vaudeville numbers In one.
The patriotic finals Is well staged. Tbe last
..part, brings a. burletta, "Slumming," .and ..a .

farce, "The Grecian Bail Room." The "grand
finale Is Al's pet stunt—a display of live
models. "Give me credit, boys," pleads Al.

And one must, for bis chorines If nothing else.

Last half: Dark.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. First half: Tom Dryan and Lil-
lian Brodorlck, in "Let's Dance," Is one of the
best closing numbers to be seen this season,
and holds the audience in. Harry Krantz

. The oldest Inhabitant could not and does not
remember anything "worst" that ever hap-
pened In Elmira, adds the Star Gazette drama-
tic writer. The gallery vented Its displeasure
in eggs and bananas procured after the first

act

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).25, Em-
press Stock in "Tbe Man TbeyLeft Behind,"
featuring Ray Collins, leading man. Busi-
ness good. Current, "The Naughty Wife."
AVENUE (Vic Scott, mgr.).—First attrac-

tion since the ban placed (Oct. 19) Carter
and Company, Dec. 11-14.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—25, 2d

week of A. B. Basco Musical Comedy com-
pany. "The Chinese Ambassador" ti good
houBes, presented by company of 20.\ Cast
includes Jean De Bell, Elsie Brosche. Carl
Lorraine, Anne Chllds, Frank Cutter, Isabel
Wilkes, Hlldegard Droscho and A. B. Basco.
IMPERIAL (L. A.' Rosteln, mgr.).—Dark.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—25, Grace

LnRue headlined good bill, Lawrence Grant
and._Co.u .DfiWoU. Girls, ^featured, -W.ell re-
ceived ; Briscoe and Rau'h, excellent ; Fox and
Ingrahnm, good : Herman and Shirley, popu-
lar ; Page, Hack and Mack, clever. Excel-
lent patronage.
PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pontages, mgr.).—23.

"Here Comes Eva," featuring Eve LnRue tops
bill. "Happy" Jack Gardner well received

:

Morris and Shaw, Ruth Osborn Mogan, Two
HayatakeB, Sampson and Douglas.
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—25. 1st

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-1 10W.49ASI.G10LTF0

SATURDAYS
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 5232

NEW YORK CITY

%

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

158(0 WEST 45th STREET
Bet Sixth Ave. and Broadway

2128-30 BROADWAY
Bet 74th and 75th 8ti.

Telephones:® BRYANT NeW York City Telephones
: (
«* COLUMBUS

MSroiT^oBTB PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelftam Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and ._
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BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Boad, Lynbrook, L. I. UneqaaJed la Calilns and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sussklnd

The Finest Quality Food ; The Best Service Always at the

LUNCH, 45c. MM i niLTr1 ALACARTE
DINNER, 65c. |Y| J\ K l\ P. AT

T ALL HOURS117-119 WEST
47TH STREET RESTAURANT

week of Hippodrome vaudeville at this house.
Bill 1st half, Marie Straube and Co., May
Belle Trio, Fred Rogers and Bobby Jones,
Marcelle Marlon and Janet Wlllard, Murray
K. Hill. BUI last half. Six acts and feature
films.
DOMINION (J. Mutr, mgr.).—3rd and last

week of "Hearts of the World.".

Jack Younger, son of (The Youngers) ap-
peared last week on the Pantages bill. This
Is Bald to have been his first appearance.
Ruth Osborn Mogan, a Beattle girl, who Is

making her first appearance- In vaudeville. Is

on the bill at Pantages this week.

COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—Playing the
pop time, recently switched to Marcus Loew.
Business still continues capacity, with three

- shows a day and four on Sunday.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Horry

Hastlng'g Big Show.

LYCEUM (F ThomaskeBkay, mgr.).—Pat
White and "Gayety Girls."

LOEWS PALACE (Lawrence Deatus, mgr.).
V-Fllms.

LOEWS COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—
Films. A

Coming attractions at the/Empress will be-

"The Naughty Wife," "The House Next
Door," "Mary's Ankle," "Broadway and But-
termilk," "Johnny Get Your Gun," "Her Un-
born Child," "The Claim," and "The Blue
Envelope."

A big chorus which will take part in the
Victory celebration will commence rehearsals
Immediately connected by Frank Wrlgley.

E. A. Dldbam, formerly with J. Hartley
Manners, has secured the rights to the war
play "Out There" and It will be presented at

the Avenue tbe last of December. .The play
will be given without royalty and will be In

the nature of a benefit for the returned sol-

diers. It Will be presented by a cast of local

players. . .,

Carter wilt be the first attraction at the
Avenue when that theatre resumes with Its

regular season's bookings. There will also be
two grand opera companies at the Avenue this

season, the La Scala and the San Carlo, the
latter with Manual Salazar and Slgnor An-
tola. Julian Eltinge is also booked for on
engagement. Following Is a list of attrac-
tions: "General Post," 1921 ; La Scala
Grand Opera company, 28-28; "Out There,"
"Business Before Pleasure," Jan. 8-11 ; "Her
Regiment," 15-17: "Twin Beds"; San Carlo
Opera company ; Julian Eltlngo, In February

;

Richard Carle In "Furs and Frills" "A Tailor
Made Man"; F. Stuart Whyte's "Cinderella";
"So Long Letty" : "The Naughty Wife" : "The
Bird of Paradise" ; Maude Adams In "A Kiss
for Cinderella"; also John B. Kellerd In

Shakespearean repertoire and George Arllss.

George Coogan, at the Belasco last week in
"Oh Boy," stopping at one of the local hotels,
had his worn entered during the Saturday
matinee and bad stolen a Thermos bottle and
a Gillette razor.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland 8. Robblns, mgr.).—

Pbylls Ncllson Terry, fine; LoIb Josephine. and
Tyler Brooks, big hit; Kalmar and Brown, In
new act, went big; Charley Grapewln and Co.,
liked ; Ellnore and Williams, as usual ; Beatrice
Herford, very good ; Espo and Dutton, good

;

the Brlghtons. '
.

-

NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Patri-
cia Colllngo In "Tlllle" opened Monday night to
capacity. The story Is on adaptation of Mrs.
Martin's novel. "Tllllo, a Mcnnonite Maid,"
on.d...wns .written by. Mm.. Martin, and Frank
Howe.'
SHUBERT-BELASCO (L Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—"Who Stole the Hat," another soldier

Rhow. This time the boys from the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. It was conceived and staged
by Jack Mason, and the opening Sunday night
wan a big success.
POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.).—"Parlor, Bed-

room and Bath" Sunday night opened to ex-

cellent house.

34 West 34th St

FURS
At a Moat Opportune Time,
Perfectly Matched For Sets

l/3 LESS
Than Today's

Wholesale Prices

To Effect an Immediate Clearance
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Coats, Coatees, Scarfs, Sets
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Purchase Until Xmai

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.
Discount to the Profession



36 MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Harry Lament, formerly in vaudeville, is

now with the National Films, Hollywood, Cal.

Richard Stanton will direct wll'.lam Far-

num In his next production, "The Spy."

Col. William Scllg went to Lob Angelas Mon-

Thc Stanley Co. of Philadelphia baB taken
over the bookings of the houses controlled by
Carr & Schad of Reading, Pa. ; A. Qreenberg
of Camden, Pa., and Chamberlain of Shamokln
and Tamaqua,

:•

day.

Franklyn Fornum arrived In Chicago

Wednesday.
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Philip K. A. Richardson, formerly an editor

of Lowell, Mass., will be director of publlicty

for "Made In America."

Rex Beach has engaged Kay Laurel! to play

.the leading feminine role In his new Goldwyn
picture, entitled "The Brand."

"The Racing 8trnln" Is the next Goldwyn In

which Mae Marsh will appear. She will be
supported by Clarence Oliver.

Edward Rosenbaum, Jr., of the Fox press

department- has been transferred to Hollywood.

He left this week.

"Stars of Glory" Is the title of the picture
3whlch Leonce Perret, the French director, baa

dedicated to General Pershing.

Harold J. Blnney Is building a studio at

New Haven. Conn., where all the Blnney pro-

ductions will be staged.

Following the first run of all of the Red
Cross features they will be released *vla the

General Film.

Affiliated, since its taking over of Mutual,

is established In the offices of the latter in

the Mecca building.

*The recently formed Katterjohn Films win
produce a number of special films during the

coming year.

Charles Ray, under the direction of Jerome
Storm, is working on a new baseball picture
for Paramount. This is hie second effort along
these lines, the first being "The Pinch Hit-
ter." Jane Novak is leading woman.

Louise Huff, with the World for nearly a
-year, Is to return to Famous for at least one
picture. This will be "When the Boys Come
Home," by John Emerson and Anita Loos, In
which she will play opposite Ernest Truex,

Grace Darling has, been engaged to star in

a Ralph Inco picture, contracted through Ed-
ward 8mall, who also placed Louise Huff to
co-star with Ernest Truex In "When the Boys
Come Home" (Lasky).

J. J. McCarthy, general manager for "The
Birth of a Nation" and "Intolerance," has
gone to the coast to conenlt with D. W. Grif-
fith, and there are rumors that the film pro-
ducer has In hand another important film

spectacle.

Wilfred Lucas Is In New York from the
Pacific coast. Lucas was formerly a director
with the Universal, and In private life Is the
husband of Jessie Meredith. He Intends to
produce a series of subjects with Cleo Madison
as the star.

Sol L. Lesser, of the All Stars Feature Dis-
tributing Corporation, San Francisco, "left for
New York last- week to look over the produc-
tions. During his visit there he will make
offers for the producers of studios to be hullt

InHbe locations available In and around San
Francisco.

Zena Keefe In "The Challenge Accepted

will be released Dec. 23 through Hodklnson. It

Is the first feature to be presented by Arden

Photoplays, Inc.
.

"Made In America," the eight-reel patriotic

picture, will be released Dec. 22 by the W. W.
Hodklnson Corporation through Patne.

Universal Films and the American Defense

Society have collaborated In the production

of a propaganda picture entitled 'Keep the

Home Fires Burning."

Charles Muehlman, formerly manager of

Fox Denver exchange, has beeji appointed

manager of the San Francisco office. Mr.

Muehlman succeeds George Maun.

"Wanted for Murder," in six reel*, will

shortly be released by Harry Ropr Films.

Frank Crane was tho director.- S. Lay Kauf-

man ia. the author. ^^^
Alice Brady has started work on "In (he

Hollow of Her Hand." an adaptation r.f the

novel by George Barr McCutcLoon Charles

Maigne,.whO made the scenario, will direct.

June Elvldge, one of the World film stars

who recently married Lieutenant Bagley. ex-

pects to resume her World contract within a

few weeks.

Karl Downing, formerly of the New York

Evening Globe staff and more recently con-

nected with Associated Newspapers, 1b now at-

tached to the press department of Fox.

The Mayflower Picture Corporation has ac-

quired the picture rlghtB to George M. Cohan s

"The Miracle Man," for a consideration around

$20,000.

Edward Jose's contract as a producer for

Famous Players-Lasky expires Jan 5, after a

year and a half's service with that concern.

It will probably be renewed.

Harry W. Schmidt, San Francisco branch.

manager for the General Film Company, left

for Lob Angeles last week to take charge of

the company's office there.

William N. Bailey, In vaudeville, has signed

with the Bcuwood Films, and will piny cne

of the leads In a forthcoming productlin. Ira

M. Lowry Is to direct the Balloy wbject.

Charles Chapman has been engaged as di-

rector for the first S-L Production 1i film. Mr.

Chapman was formerly one of the Vltagraph s

technical men. "

.. .
-" '-.,

D. J. Chatklt. arrived In San Frasctsco last

week to open an office for the Film Clearing

house, whloh he will represent. He baB taken

the offices formerly occupied by the George

Klelne system.

Tom McGuIre, erstwhile vaudevllllan, who
has Just finished playing one of the principal
parts In the Bushman-Bayne feature, "The
Poor Rich Man," Joined the Graphite CO. this
week, cast for one of the leads In "A Social

Pirate." Work started Wednesday, with Ivan
Abramson directing.

Constance Talmadge is working «.n "A
Lady's Name," an adaptation by .Tulla Craw-
ford Ivers, of the dramatic work of the ?nme
name, by Cyril Harcourt. Harrison Ford Is

ber leading man. Walter Edwards will til-

rest. "A Lady's Name" was played In Lon-
don several seasons .ago.

Judge Julius M. Mayer In th« Federal Dis-
trict Court, Nov. 29, dismissed tbo nult of

J. Hartley Manners against Oliver Morosco
concerning the picture rights of "Peg 0" My
Heart." The court ruled that the contracts

between author and producer did not limit

the latter solely to the spoken drama.

The controlling Interests in the Strand (To-

ronto) have passed into the hands of a syndi-

cate belonging- to that city who will take pos-

session at once.- The new organization plans

many changes for the interior of the building.

The seating capacity will be Increased and
also to Introduce the most up-to-date and
modern, features in vaudeville houses.

"And the Children Pay." a feature film which
FunkhouBer swore would never play Chicago,

Is at the Bandbox, there laboriously plugged

by the Hearst newspapers in a campaign of ad-

vertising playing the immorality charged to

tho picture and displaying cuts of "brothel

scenes. It is a propaganda expose of social

disease, a la "Damaged Goods.'

At tbo_retiM8t _of_the Stage Women's War.
Relief, David Belascb has consented to im-
personate himself In a film to be made at the

Belasco Theatre. The picture is one of a
series to be made by the 8. W. W. R. to aid Us
reconstruction work. Bruce McRae, Hamilton
Revelle, Elizabeth RIsdon, Kathleen Nesbltt,

Hilda Spong and others will appear in the

series.

Conrad Mllliken, who' has been vice-presi-

dent of the McCture Publications, has severed

connections with that firm and Is associated

with the Arthur H. Sawyer-Herbert Lubln en-

terprises. Bert Ennls, former press publicist

for McClure's, also became connected with the

Sawyer-Lubln offices as general press repre-

sentative Monday.

Two subjects, one dealing directly with the

war and the ultimate disposition of the former
Kaiser and the other using only a battle flash-

back, are now completed and under way of

exploitation. "After the War," directed by
Joseph de Grasse, Is being marketed by the

Argosy Co., while the World is preparing to

turn loose one disposing of William Hoheneol-
lcrn, entitled "What Shall We Do With Him?"

w,^ t n ft!«W.!r. of tho Balshofer Feat- • Lynfr S. Card, formerly sales manager for

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
(Continued from page 8.)

to re-enter the theatrical business. It

is said that the Wilkes Brothers, the
California oil magnates, who started

a series of productions. at the Fulton
Theatre, last season and quit after the
first one. have offered Vroom a posi-

tion as their New York representative

to prepare for tjieir re-beginning as

producers next season.

Joe Levy, discharged from the Navy
Dec 2, will return to the booking of-

fice of his brother, Mark. Mark Levy,

also Naval, expects to be shortly re-

leased. The brothers attended to en-

tertainments -around Newport. Joe
seemed especially popular with the

society folks of that fashionable re-

sort. At one entertainmentwhere he
announced, Joe got a meal of sand-

wiches on his way to the stage

through the kitchen, and ever since

has wanted to be in society.

Harry E. Humphrey {Callahan, in

"Turn to the Right") is a deckhand on
a dredger on the Cape Cod Canal.

Melville Rosenow has been released

from the Army and is now associated,

with Miss Bijou Fernandez.

Joe Morris, discharged from the

Army, new act with his former part-

ner, Flossie Campbell.
Lieut. Jack Penny and Bessie Brown-

ing (Chas. Bierbower).

SOUNDS VERY GOOD.
• - Chicago, Dec 4.

When Derwent Hall Caine arrived

here to play the Majestic in his war
act "The Iron Hand," he made known
that it had a new finish, necessitated

by the
v new sentiments brought with

peace. His distinguished father, Sir

Hall Caine, had cabled it to him to St.

Louis. The tolls were about $200.

Only Two Women on Board.
The only two women on the Maure-

tania reaching New York Monday
morning with the first arrivals of the

American troops were Mrs. Harry
Lauder and Mrs. Tom Vallance, sis-

ters-in-law.
Harry Lauder opens his tour, under

William Morris' management Monday
at .the Lexington. The Scotch people

with Mrs. Morris are spending- the

week at Saranac. Mr. Vallance is

Mr. Lauder's personal representative.

JUDGMENTS
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The- first name is that of the Judgment

debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and

the amount of Judgment. :

•

Wlllard Mack—Miller, Hicks & Hewitt, Inc.,

Jtftl 20
Jane Gall—Dramatic Mirror, $103.70.

Paul Mlsch—A. Sberrl. 1355.20.

Bronx Exposition, Inc.—0. J. ffude'Co.,-

$54020
John' J. Hughes—Billboard Publishing Co.,

$231.45.
8ATISFIBD JUDGMENTS.

Neighborhood Amus. Co.—A. Lehman et al,

$02.32 (July 18'18t

.

. JUDGMENT REVERSED.
Shubert Theatrical Co.—R. Qalland, $2,290.65

(March 28'17).

A contest over the will of the late

John Bossom, who kept the old Bing-

hamton (N. Y.) house before the days

of the D. L. & W., will be tried before

Judge Baker and a jury in County
Court there, in an effort to reach the

disposition of an estate estimated at

about $40,000. Mr. Bossom died Feb.

17, 1917, and left a will drawn in 1902

by Attorney George W. Eisenhart,

with a codicil drawn by the same law-

yer in 1915. -It is because of the codi-

cil the contest is now waged. Under
the terms of the will, the executors

are Mr. Eisenhart, Mrs. Rosetta Kim-
ball, a daughter, and Mrs. John Bos-

" som, since deceased, but Mr. Eisen-

hardt has withdrawn from that office,

nnrt ihiis ihp nnlv survivinff execfitrix

WITH THE MUSIC MEN.
The death of Pat Howley Is reported In

Variety this week under Obituaries.

The George M. Cohan song, "When Tou
Come Back and You Will Come Back," won
the song contest the other night at Proctor's
ild Street. -

Lieut. Gltz-Rlce sang his newest song, "I'm
Gosh-Darned Glad It's All Over," for the first

time before the wounded boys In the Greenbut
Hospital, New York, last Sunday.

Moe Thompson has' been appointed In charge
of the Gilbert & Frledland office in the Lyric
Theatre building, Minneapolis. He will also
represent the firm In St. Paul.

Mose Gumble left Thursday for Boston, on
a hurried trip, to be gone until Sunday. It
sounded suspicious, but Mose was ready to
affirm it was business only.

Jerry D'Avollo, of Lowell, Mass., a well
known musician who has played throughout
the country, has retired from theatricals and
will open a musical goods store In Boston.

The four songs entered in the plugging con-
test "at the Madison Square Garden, this week,
where the 6-day bicycle race is holding forth,
are from Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, Feist,
Shapiro-Bernstein and Kendis-Brockman.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Frledland were
asked to sing before the Mayor of Omaha last
week, in the City Hall. Upon accepting' his
invitation, singing before the local barracks
troops, they rendered their old and new- "peace"
version .of "While You're Away."

The new professional .and executive offices

of the Shapiro-Bernstein house were opened
to the profession Monday. They are now lo-
cated on the corner of 47th street and Broad-
way, occupying the. whole building—three
stories—adjoining the new Central Theatre.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder have bought the
rights to a new Irish aong called "Tbat Tum-
ble-Down Shack of Athlone," which was being
published by the Oxford Co. of Detroit The
number entered a Chicago competition lately
and emerged with all honors. A number of
other .publishers competed tor the rights.

J. Rosenthal, general manager of the
American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, plans an extended trip through-
out the country in the Interests of the organ-
ization and will add several new branch of-
fices to the present list. Since the death of
the late William Culross, Rosenthal has been
handling the work of the assistant secretary-
ship as well as that of general manager of
tbe association.

A committee representing the Music Pub-
Ushers' Protective Association, which Is for-
sierlng the Idea of a Music Chamber of Com-
merce, met the members of the Music Pub-

'

Ushers' organization at the McAlpln Hotel
last Wednesday afternoon to .finally discuss
the matter of adopting the Chamber of Com-
merce scheme. The Music Publishers' or-
ganization, the oldest in this country asso-
ciated with the music trades, held Its annual
dinner at which topics of the organization
were discussed. Immediately afterward .the
committee, consisting of Milton Weil, Chas. K.
Harris, Isadore Witmark and Ed. Marks, Joined
the. older organization, and the matter was
taken up. The decision of the older organiza-
tion was temporarily withheld and It Is under-
stood that It was adverse to Joining the new
movement.

Danto, Supervisor.
Harry Danto has been appointed

District Supervisor for the territory
of Northern N. J. and New York State
as weJl as all. of Greater New. York.,
for the Paramount. He has been with
the sales force of the Paramount since
the Sherry days and has risen to the
position where he now has the super-
vision of the sales force of the entire
territory that is covered by the New
York- City Exchange.

PICTURE DEATHS.
Milton Sinaberg, scenario writer

with the National Film Co. of America,
died of influenza in Los Angeles. Dec.
2.»'He was engaged to be married to

Sylvia Bernstein, daughter of Isadore
Bernstein, Jan. 1.

INCORPORATIONS.
.Motor Truck A Tractor Expo. Corp.,

Manhattan, theatre proprietors and auto
exhibitors; $60,000; O. W. Stuby, A. H.
Welsker, L. C. Burdott, 233 Broadway,
Now York.

Virginia Penraon Photo Plays. ManhaJ^-
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A PERFECT LADY.

Lucille Le Jambaa (Lucy Hlgglns),
Madge Kennedy

Rev. David Grayling Jere Auatln
John Grlswold Walter'Law
Bob Grlswold Rod La Rock
Sam Llpman Ben Hendricks, Sr.

Bert Snyder Harry Splngler
Flossie Day Agnes Marc
Clarle Higgles. '....Mae McAdoy

Qoldwyn's latest release with Madge Ken-
nedy is "A Perfect Lady." adapted from the

play of the same, name in which Rose Stahl

starred several years. It was dilrected by
Clarence C. Badger and photographed by
Marcel LePicarde.
While the denouement is quite obvious, it

Is, nevertheless, an excellent comedy drama.
Mies Kennedy as the burlesque queen who
supports her little sister at college, gives an
altogether too quiet characterization of tile

stellar role.
~

„ „
The story relates the difficulties that befall

"The Merry Models," stranded in a small

town, when the self-appointed guardian of it*

morals, orders the sheriff to prevent the per-

formance on the- grounds of Indecency. The
leading lady decides to settle in the village

and opens an ice cream cabaret on the theory

that "you don't have to be dead to b6 decent."

The minister protests, and she asks him If Bhe

Is ruining his church attendance. Her little

sister Is sent to college by the earnings in

burlesque on the theory that the pair needed

a home, education and pretty things, and as

the earnings of the star couldn't provide such.

comforts for both, little sister got them.

The younger sister finds out how things are

and asks big sister how she came to take the

name of "Lucille LeJambon," explaining that

"Jambon" means ham in French. The big one
replies: "For six years I have been calling

myself "Lucille the Ham' and I didn't know
It

"

In the end the moral deacon Is "framed"

with moving pictures seated on a chorus girl's

lap while on a visit to Chicago, and the mini-

ster marries the ex-burlesqeu queen, while lit-

tle sister marries the deacon's Bon.

The theatrical atmosphere Is admirably de-

pleted and there are plenty of laughs with a
clean, wholesome story. Miss Kennedy a ex-

pressive countenance stands her in good stead

and makes up. in the mean, for the lack of

broad characterization. Well directed and
photographed. Tha feature will please any-

where. Jol°-

TELL IT TO THE MARINES.
The Lee children, Jane and Katherlne, are

exploited in the Fox picture "Tell It to the

Marines," simply as two hoydenlsh little girls

who play all sorts of pranks and have all

sorts of adventures. There Is not the faintest
semblance of story or plot.

The girls are shown first in the nursery hav-
ing a miniature battle with Ore crackers and
rockets, the usual excitement follows, with tho
hose turned on the wrong person' and Jane is

nit in the face with a custard pie—by way of
following tradition. There Is a picture snow
at which the girls raise a general " rough-
house," even to tie extent of throwing eggs.
There is shown what appears to be an old

foreign-made film, played "straight" undoubt-
edly, hut Intended to be funny through ridic-
ulous sub-titles and names, it is supposed to
be the picture the girls see. *

They then go to bed and have an endless
dream In which remarkable mechanical toys
engage In battle. The picture is very tedious
a*nd seems very long In the showing. It

should appear to children, but even they
would become weary at much of it. The title

lias not the faintest connection with the picture.

SETFREE.
Roma .Edith Roberts
John Roberts Harry Hllllard

Sonald Blair Harold Goodwin
rs. Roberts .....Molly McConnell

Aunt Henrietta' ....Blanche Grey
"Set Free" is a Bluebird feature in which

Edith Roberts is starred. It tells the story
of a foolish and impossible young woman who
dons gypsy clothes of comic opera cut and
dances out Into the city streets where Bhe Is

soon arrested. A philanthropic woman takes
her to her home where her son becomes In-
terested in the girl—Roma by name, Reallz-

- ing that she finds him tiresome he, too, pre-
tends to be leading a double life and dressing
the part hires a number of thugs to pose as
his gang. They are to meet him in a deserted
house. Here he takes Roma. But the thugs
prove to be more than that, Saving robbed a
bank while waiting for their supposed chief.
The constable and bis band arrive at this
Juncture and things are finally explained. It
proves that the young woman's aunt and the
young man's mother are old friends so their
engagement, which soon follows, Is not op-
posed. .

The most tiresome feature of a tiresome pic-
ture is the Irritating, silly overacting of Miss
Roberts. Her laborious efforts to be arch and
"cute" would be detected by any audience.
Beside the extraordinary work of the star that
of the rest of the company pales Into nothing-
ness. Needless to say the direction Is not
good. Photography fair.

THE MAN WHOWOULDNT TELL
Vltagraph has produced something new in

pictures dealing with the war and Hun spies.
It is a feature which will "catch on" because

"CROWN JEWELS"
TAKEN TO AMERICA

Valuable Gems of Royalty Removed

to the U. S. by Triangle Players

Yes ifs allj>ver, the armistice was signed.

""But the attempts of the crowned heads of

Europe to protect their wealth, furnish a
theme for an unusual crook play, timely in

its appeal.

Claire Anderson

sparkles as the featured player in "Crown
Jewels." With excellent photography, set-

tings, a good supporting cast and suspense
sustaining situations, you are guaranteed a

Triangle play that will increase you profits

and please your patrons. Strike while the

iron is hot Show this picture now. Re-
leased by the

triangle Distributing Gorporatroii

1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK

of the original way in which it Is treated and
its timeliness. It Is In five reels wtb Barle
Williams starred and Grace Darmond opposite.
The story deals with the English military se-
cret service and one of Its representatives in
this country, Hawtrey Burke (Mr. Williams).
The picture was directed by James Young

and In many instances has been well done.
There are a few minor details overlooked, but
probably these will never be noticed.

It would have seemed possible that Mr.
Young could have secured better "types" for
his visiting British Military High Commission,
all officers of standing. The men who took
these parts did not have the poise or dignity
associated with the Englishman of exalted
military rank and Mr. Williams altogether
lacked the make-up of a British colonel.

Spectators will be far more Interested in the
characters themselves, the handsome settings
and the general air of polite refinement which
surrounds the production. . .

Miss Darmond as the heroine, Elinor War-
den, who Is in love with Burke, Is very con-
vincing. She loves a man she thinks a slacker
and he will give her no reason for his pres-
ence In this country, instead of being In the
trenches.
Mr. Williams in civilian attire is also good

and 'his earnest efforts earn him something.
The other two named in the cast give credit-
able performances.

WIVES AND~OTHER WIVES.
Bobbin Cfaalloner Mary Miles Mlnter
Geoffrey Challoner.. Colin CbaBe
Judge Corcoran..., Geo. Perlolat
Mr. Norma Craig Win. Garwood
HIb wife Margaret Shelby
This is an amusing five-reel feature put out

by Pathe, in which Mary Miles Mlnter Is

starred. Miss Mlnter plays with great zest
and has a part particularly suited' to her.
There are a number of amusing situations,
some of which will cause hearty laughs.
The story tells ' about a couple of young

husbands getting mixed up with each other's
wives In a purely accidental way, then the
wivus get tangled up with the wrong hus-
handB. All the trouble Is caused through the
Jealousy of one of the husbands, who catches
his wife reading some love letters which she
received from him before they were married,
but he does not know that and she refuses to
tell him.
As a result of further complications both

young women start divorce proceedings and
go to the same lawyer, who Invites the 'our
to his country home for the week end, where
husbands and wives meet much to their sur-
prise.

Why a Jewelry robbery is injected Into the
story Is hard to say. It was not necessary

;

"RETRIBUTION" COMPLETED
George Edwards Hall has just com-

pleted directing "Retribution," a film "J
portraying the recent abdication of the

'

Kaiser. The film is produced by Hall" ;

from his own scenario, under the su- !*$

pervision of G. A. Rush, the manager '/

of the Bumstead Studios, where the V
feature was made.

|j

Georges Duenenberg, the leading -i

man of Mme. Bernhafdt's company,
took the part of Hohenzollern, with'.:;;

Peggy Shaw playing the female lead. '^

The cast includes John Mason, Stanley ;&
Walpole, Teft Johnson, Victor Suther-- J
land, Donald Hall, Eugenia Woodward, >

Helene Hart and Germaine Bourville.
\

The photograph is by Max Snyder
\

and Walter Blakey. .
"5

TOURING THE COUNTRY.
Samuel Goldfish and S. L Rothapfel '-

:J

left Tuesday for a tour of the coun- j

try. Goldfish says his trip is purely
educational in that he wants to have ;>

personal talks with his exchange man-
agers and keep in contact with exhib-
itors. He will also spend a month or-

>

so in the new Goldwyn studios at Cul- '

ver City.

Rothapfel's journey is in the nature
of a vacation and rest. His recrea- ;.

Hon will consist of making addresses
'

before exhibitor associations, press 3

clubs and chambers of commerce in
\

several cities. :A'-M

there Is plenty of action without It. Thsee -

Is a tendency to overdo another old stage '
.;

trick, that of the characters coming In one
door and going out another. This Is repeated
so often that it becomes almost tiresome.

Miss Mlnter Is supported by a fine cast. '

There are picturesque scenes of country homes'
and the settings are handsome. The photo-
erapby Is excellent. '.'.'

-5

The Waldorf, • Waltham, Mas;., a now pic-
'"

;,

turo theatre, was opened Dec. 2. It is under '

.

the management of the Waldorf Amusement .;

Co -
'

,

:

WlliamRussell

»

WfaWotMiolktbinq"
AftAttericanJ^/Kctirro '

From the widely read novel of the tame name
by Wyndham Martyn. Directed by Henry King.

ONE of the most powerful subjects in which
William Russell has ever appeared. Mag-
nificent supporting cast. Exhibitors seeking
to recoup the losses incurred by the nation-

wide closing of theatres will find this ultractlon
just the sort necessary to win back their patron-
age and add new picture-goers to their clientele.

•NOW PLAYING
William Russell in "Hobba In a Harry"

\JJilll4jtirJutfel! Production; • Distributed bu. PATHE



MOVING PICTURES
TOO FAT TO FIGHT

Norman Dalrymplo.. ...:..... ;Frank Mclntyre
Helen Brewster Florence Dixon
Belle Halnoy Comtcsse De Martlmpcoy
Major Brewster Harold Entwlstle
Freddie Jack McLean
"Too Fat to Fight" (Goldwyn), starring

Frank Mclntyro, at tbe Rlalto, la a picture
which should have been exhibited long before
peace was even considered. It Is purely propa-
ganda material and of a kind which has not
the slightest point at this time when tbe prob-
lem Is how best to get our men homo. And
(ho war Is too recent to be of historical in-

terest.

The story concerns a fat man, more or less

of a rounder, who wants to train down so as
'to be able to fight. All his friends, men and
women, are In uniform and he feels very much
out of things, and not -at all consoled that he
Is In a position to give money freely. Tbe
more be trains the more he gains In weight.
As tbe best thing available be goes to the "Y"
where he Is rejected because he admits to be-
ing a good fellow—takes a drink, gambles, etc.

Influence finally gets btm accepted and he goes
across, cheers everybody up and Is finally very
seriously wounded aiding a stricken comrade.
Then be Is happy.
The picture Is propaganda not only of the

war but also for tbe Y. M. C. A.—not under
conditions as they are now but as they were
before peace was declared. The picture Is now
of no value except as a narrative and Is de-
pressing. Boys are shown, not returning home
but landing In France. All the old horrors
of trench life and going over the top are seen,
boys horribly wounded and boys dying pathe-
tically In hospitals. Some maimed soldiers ap-
peared as extras fn the scenes taken in

America. There are so many places where
cheerful performances are given that It Is

doubtful If people will seek those where they
are harrowed to no purpose.
Frank Mclntyre plays the fat man better

than anyone else could have done It.

THE BIRTrToF A RACE
Chicago, Dec. 4.

After more than a year of travel, "The
Birth of a Race" took place at the Blackstone
8unday night. I

In the most fashionable theatre- In America,
the most grotesque cinema chimera In the
history of the picture business had its debut,
and In all probability Its demise. .

If It lives and prospers, "The Birth of <
Race" will stand as a clincher in the argu-
ment that show business Is 100 per cent.-a
gamble.

If it dies It will take its place in the
archives of the craft as tbe most colossal
bloomer that ejer saw tbe light of production.
' More than a year ago, the venture was con-
ceived in , Chicago by a group of promoters
who were lured by the pinnacle attained by
David W. Griffith, and sought to top It. Grif-
fith was content with chronicling the birth of
a nation. This group of men proposed to take
In a race.
For stock Belling purposes, that race ' was

the Negro race. The picture was started on
the premise of a natton-wlde defense of the
Negro race, and stock was sold—largely to
colored folk on Sguth State street In Chicago.

A lot of stock was sold. Everything went
along swimmingly. The scenario was writ-
ten, and production was about to he started
when America got into the war.'

The new Issue dwarfed tho scope of the pro-
ject. The Sellg Company, which had arranged
to produce the picture, dropped out. It was
said that their refusal to film the picture was
due to the character of its propaganda, where-
upon tbe character of the picture was altered,

and It was arranged that the Frohman Com-
pany In New York was to film It.

That, too, fell through. More stock was
sold. 'Another scenario was written. A large
quantity of film picturing certain phases of the
advancement of the Negro race was dropped.

Independent filming of the picture was in-

augurated. The "shooting" was done In
Florida, In New York, In Chlcaeo. Then the
stock sales of the company, conducted by the
Chicago brokerage firm of Giles P. Cory & Co.,

came under federal scrutiny. Suits were
started by certain stockaolders, and the firm
was fined for violation of the "blue sky" stock-
selling law.
The fine was paid. Mare capital was Inter-

ested. At this point it was stated in adver-
tising literature that about 10,000 people had
Invested their money in the enterprise. The
picture was still In the course of production at
Florida, only now It was to be a war picture,

in the main. .

There was a hiatus then for several weeks,
when the project was not heard from. The
armistice was signed, nnd soon it was an-
nounced that "The Birth of a Rnco" was to

be called "The Story of a Great Peace."
Then the picture openod at tho Blackstone,

where It is runnlnc at the present time.
The program does not state tho name of the

firm responsible for the production. Printed
thereon appears the line "Supervised by Rex
Weber." But this line has been blotted out.

Weber hfts 1>een known to deny what connec-
tion he hod with the film, or to pass over .It

lightly when It was mentioned.
The production Is a ghnatly example of

terrific wacte. Magnificent, gnrppniie settings

-nw. p,k>ft«sJ4 ,
>..ftf : »hnd4y- #rops^.- TjMMBlliH nf i

supers are used in Bomo scpnes which mleht
as well have been told In a subtitle, whlla vltnl

battle scenes are handled with a score of
supers. Stock bnttlc cut-ins nro used In n
monnor which advertise their "stockness."
The prolog Is a wonderfully handled atory

of certain parts of tho Bible. Tt domlnntea
the cheap and uninteresting story as the

the ears, painfully and hurriedly, and shows It
It Is a combination of "Friendly Enemies,"

"Allegiance" and "Over There," without the
good points of any of these. The story Is re-
plete with historical lnaccuracloB, gross ex-

aggregatlons, and bromidio appeals to patriot-

ism.
The action Is full of rape, murder, suicide.

Tbe story ends all of a sudden by the simple
expedient of killing off most of the principal
characters.
There Is programed a scene called "The

Poace Table,""probably rung In since the sign-
ing of the armistice. This does not appear In

the film.

The picture is In two parts. Most of the

action consists of biblical fade-Ins. A Ger-
man worklngmaa breaki Into the war council
of the Kaiser, tells htm the history of tho
world since the ' creation of man, andfhe big
part of the picture Is devoted to Illustrating
his story.
The second part takes up the modern phase.

Taken by Itself It would be rejected by the
great majority of exhibitors as a story poorly
told, poorly filmed and untimely.
The film lasts for over two hours. The pro-

moters are endeavoring to get a $1.50 top
price. As long as the stockholders patronize.
tbe film; business will be done. After the
stockholders have seen the picture, Its day will
be done, and it will go to that bourne from

whence no photoplays ever come back.
That Is, unless by some amazing freak of

public taste and press manipulation, it should
get over. In which event. It will be a greater
tragedy to the picture business than if it fails.

The film cost approximately $500,000 to pro-

duce.

Irene Rich will he Dustln Farnum's leading
woman in the United Pictures feature, ''A Man
In the Open."

Bothwell Browne, the femlne . Imperonator,
has completed his first picture. The title is

"The Kaiser's Last Squeal," (Paramount-
Mack Sennett). ' '

CParamount-
Ibr those spots in your program that yonVe saved lor something really big

4

Maurice Tourneurs "Sporting Life"
The great Drpry Lane melodrama, produced by a

' directing genius.

'little Women"
Wm. A. Brady's production of Louisa M. Alcott's

great novel.

A Thomas H. Ince Special
Henry Walthall irr "The False Faces," the Saturday

Evening Post story. /

William Faversham in

"The Silver King"
A wonderful actor in a world-famous drama.

A John Emerson-Anita Loos
Production

"When the Boys Come Home," with Ernest Truex'and
Louise Huff.

A Story of the Salvation Army
Commander Evangeline Booth in a dramatic tale of her

wonderful soldiers.

And four more, each up to the high standard the word
"Special" demands.

I FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION
'

i Ai»imiU]iMmjanLUUTifc.r>sCKn.ia*Kiu»n<*rfuni
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MICKEY.
Mickey and Mabel Nonnand are one and tie

same. It would have been hard to find a
more appropriate name for her, or to be cor-
rect, she could not have appeared in a title
role In which ehe was better suited. If there
ever was a hoyden in pictures, it is this
young star. And yet, 'with all her tomboy
pranks and cutting up, she is a wonderful
little actress.
While it was not announced on the screen

at the New York Theatre, Mickey is a Max
Sennett picture. This was as plain as day
I ,Z

the flr8t ^ee,
• wnen the Sennett English

Bulldog made his appearance and later when
half a dozen educated cats at various' Inter-
vals made things lively for the characters.
One is slightly disappointed at first because

the opening scenes are those of the usual cut
and dry "western." But this Illusion is dis-
pelled as soon as Miss Nonnand makes her
appearance. Mickey's garments consist of an
old pair of trousers, patched, a heavy flannel
undershirt and a discarded waistcoat, many
sues too large for her. She lives with her
uncle and his squaw housekeeper. He Is work-
ing a mine at the opening of the picture, get-
ting very little pay dirt, and they are not
over prosperous, but they are a happy trio.

Mickey's chief occupation Is getting Into
trouble. She starts off by persuading the fam-
ily mule to eat her uncle's razor strop.
Throughout the picture she has many oppor-
tunities of displaying her wonderful horse-
manship and most of It Is bareback riding.
But Mickey's life in the "wild and woolly"

west comes to and end when her uncle re-
ceives an invitation to send her east to some
relations, who have a country home on Long
Island. She goes there, but when these folks
learn Mickey has no money they put her to
work. As a domestic she is a rank failure
and disrupts the whole household.
Throughout the picture she does a number

of daring and Intrepid "stunts." How it Is
that Miss Normand has escaped without any
broken bones is a marvel.
There is a thrilling racetrack scene, which

was probably taken at the Empire City course
and will be familiar to many New Yorkers.
The other "locations" have been selected with
care and the interior settings are up-to-date.
Pine photography adds special interest to the
picture. The cast supporting Miss Nonnand
Is splendid and the .whole production breezes
along, with action every minute.
"Mickey" Is one of the t»st program feat-

ures of Its kind released in many months. It
is one big laugh from start to finish.

ALL NIGHT.
Bluebird has produced one of the funniest

farces ever presented on the screen—one
which should make a great piece of stage prop-
erty. It is from a story by Edgar Franklin
called "One Bright Idea," published In the
All-Story Magazine. Paul Powell Is the di-
rector and Fred. Myton the scenarist, with
Cannel Myers starred in the billing, although
the entire cast have almost equally good roles
and handle them admirably.
A clever young promoter with millions In

front of him and bankruptcy just behind, has
a letter from a western copper man promising
him to invest a million In his scheme, but will
first visit New York to see how he manages
his own home. They have never met The
millionaire is an eccentric old cuss. In the
habit of having his own way and prone to
"fix" things for everybody.
The promoter's wife is giving a dinner to a

girl friend at the earnest request of a young
man who is anxious to get her alone and pro-
pose. Just as they arrive, a wire comes an-
nouncing the western man will be there short-
ly. Prior to that the promoter had discharged
all his servants because they were panic-
stricken over the non-payment of their wages.

i To shorten this recital, the promoter and
his wife become maid and butler, while the
girl and the young man pose as the hosts.
Old miner is bluff and direct—asks them why
they don't have children, etc.

The climax comes when the miner insists
they keep late hours and demands tbey retire
early—shoving them Into the same room and
when they escape he undresses the young man
by force and puts him to bed. Just as he gets
tbe girl for the third or fourth time the girl's
father arrives to take her home. It Is framed
that the girl's father is an eccentric uncle,
whereupon the miner locks him In a cupboard
.for the night.

Again awakened the miner finds husband and
wife kissing and mistaking the supposed but-
ler's attentions toward the maid, throws him
out and tells the wife he's going to marry her
himself In the morning.

It Is all explained In the morning, where-
upon the miner says to the promoter : "I don't
know what kind of a. manager you are, but
you sure show a lot of originality In an emer-
gency," and finances the venture.
The happy promoter rushes out to thank the

young folks for their aid and finds them Beated
on the stairs holding hands, crying: "I got my
million," to which they reply: "Why bother
us about a little thing like that." JoU>.

VANITY POOL
Although Mary MacLaren Is starred by.Unl-..

vtraal i& --"Vatrlly Pool;"' she hasn't the best"
role in the photoplay, which was directed by
Ida May Park and adapted from a story by
Nalbro Bartley which appeared In Young's
Magazine. It is a six-part feature with some
good photography by King Gray.
A wealthy man Is anxious to secure the

gubernatorial nomination and asks bis wife to
use her Influence with a female lobbyist
toward that end. She asks blm to look up a
charity case in the slums while she attends

to the matter. He goes and there meets the
daughter of a vaudeville team, a girl of 17,
whose father has taken to drink and whose
mother is shiftless.

He promptly falls In love with the girl and
supplies the family with many comforts. The
girl believes him unmarried and Innocently
thinks he intends to marry her. Although
tbey sustain no illicit relations the man's polit-

ical enemies are prepared to spring a public
scandal. To prevent this bis wife takes the
girl into her home and announces she intends
to adopt her. In the end a friend of theirs
marries the girl, the husband realizing lie la

sacrificing his wife for his ambition.
There are a number of other complications,

all very foolish and quite Inconsistent. Well
acted, but an altogether unsatisfactory story.

Jolo.

$5,000 AN HOUR.
Johnny Gamble Hale Hamilton
Constance Joy... Lucille Lee Stewart
Polly Parsons Florence Short
Paul Gresham Gilbert Douglas
Jim Colleton Robert Whlttler
Ashley Lorlng Robert Mlddlemass
Mrs. Patty Boyden Isabel O'Madigan
Col. Bouncer William Frederic
Raymond Courtney Warren Cook
Boise Charles Edwards
Mortimer Washer Hardee Klrkland
Birchard , ....Jack Bulger
A story by George Randolph Chester, pic-

turlzed and released by Metro. It is original
In theme and construction and makes an In-
teresting feature. The leading role is played
by Hale Hamilton, with Luclle Lee Stewart In
support.
A number of race track scenes with views

of the club house and grounds are picturesque
and add color. The whole story Is built around
an outsider who comes home in front, at 60
to 1. It was the winning of this bet which
formed the nucleus of a $3,000,000 fortune,
which the hero made against time.
' There Is plenty of comedy in the picture
and Mr. Hamilton puts a whole lot of en-
thusiasm into his work. Tbe titles are clever,
the photography hlgb class.

THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS.
George Bassett Jack MacDonald
Kenneth Stewart Lamar Johnson
Madelin Stewart Golda Mawden
Ma Williams Jane Keckley
Pa Williams Frank MacQuarrie
The Weed BUUe Rhodes
Jed Williams Benjamin Suslow
Ralph Long Leo Plerson

Billle Rhodes 1b seen as a simple waff of
tbe mountains, of the conventional type, in
"The Girl of My Dreams," a National product
shown privately. She Is known as the Weed
and frequents a large summer hotel where she
sells such things as milk and eggs. An old
man, a rich dyspeptic, becomes Interested in
her and takes her home as his nurse.
Meantime two young men, motoring through

the country, are overturned and one seriously
Injured. The Weed assists in carrying him to
the hotel and falls in love with him. The two
young men later on appear In the city, where
tbey discover that the Weed is the daughter
of tbe dissolute son of her benefactor. He
deserted his wife and child years before. Of
course the Weed marries the young man of her
fancy.
Tbe picture Is admirably acted, especially by

Miss Rhodes. The plot, however, Is neither
strong, interesting nor original. The photo-
graphy Is sometimes very beautiful and some
of the locations striking In their scenic effect.

LITTLE ORPHANT ANNIE.
James Whltcomb Riley's poem In a six-reel

feature, distributed by tbe Pioneer Films.
Made by William N. Sellg and directed by
Colin Campbell. Exuiblted recently at a pri-
vate showing.

It is a sweet but pathetic little story which
has lost none of its human touches upon the
screen.

Excellent photography with unusual lighting
effects stand out and add greatly to the attrac-
tiveness of the feature. The locations are all
homely and picturesque.
Colleen Moore Is Annie and she plays with

such artistry that one's sympathies Immediate-
ly go out to her In her misfortune. She has
all the wistfulness- of a homeless waif, which
she Is, until she goes to live with the squire and
bis wife and their nine children. It Is amid
these surroundings that the "dream child"
finds the little happiness she has ever known.
Time and Infinite patience must have been

oxpended in directing the picture, with the
many children, the oldest of which could not
be more than 15 and the youngest possibly 2
years. The youngsters do not act like a lot
of mechanical toys, but appear to take a pleas-
ure in their work and are just natural chil-
dren.

"Little Orphant Annie" Is an excellent
feature.

THE SHE DEVIL
The Ttieda Bara feature was shown at the

Academy the first part of the current week,
called "The She Devil." The story la by Neje
Hopkins and directed by J. Gordon Edwards.
Whoever wrote the titles to the picture Is a
genius for be undoubtedly inspired the house
sign painter to the following effusive descrip-
tion of the wares on exhibition Inside : "Sen-
sational story of a super-woman whose thrill-

ing romance ruled an empire—Far sharper
than a serpent's sting—this vampire's Ingrat-
itude to man from Paris to Spain."

The story la a conventional one, but every
effort was made to tell It In as unconven-
tional a fashion as is possible within tbe lim-
itations of the camera and screen. Tbe gist
of it that a fiery little Spanish girl In her
native village of Juanguera falls in love with
Maurice, a French painter who comes to her
place In search of locale. When he is ready
to return to Paris she pleads with him to take
her along and being refused she orders him
out of her house, throwing everything within
reach after him, crying : "Get out of my
house—go to your damned Paris." After he
la gone she Is disconsolate; she wants Maur-
ice, Paris and the money to get there.

Lolette (that 1b her narrfe) is courted by all

the native swains and coveted by The Tiger,
leader of a gang of bandits. Tiger attempts
to enter her home at night, she seizes her
dagger, there Is a tussle, he disarms her and
says: "Come away and be tbe Tiger's bride."
He tells her they are to hold up the stage-
ocacb from Seville that nigbt and he will give
her gold and jewels. Lolette sees in that a"

means to securing the money for her journey
to Paris. The hold-up duly occurs and on the
return of the bandit she protends to be asleep.
He thereupon lays his booty upon her couch,
scattered all about her, and goes to sleep him-
self upon tbe floor without disturbing her.-
Funny kind of a bandit!

She steals away on horseback, carrying
with her the plunder, Intercepting the coach.
Tiger follows her, but rides his horse til) he
drops and loses her. She walks in on
Maurice In his Paris studio and finding her-
self not bo- well clad as the others, spends her
gold for personal adornment. Using Lolette
aa a model Maurice now paints with fire and
genius. But she is constantly in tantrums—

a

wild, untamable nature. One night tbey go to
tbe theatre to see the Spanish dancers. Lo-
lette doesn't like tbe premiere's convulsions
and jumps out of the box upon the stage and
gives them a specimen of the real thing. The
bandit Is there and follows tbem home. When
Maurice goes out to get her some supper tbe
bandit climbs in through the window, begs
her to come back with him. On her refusal
he says: "At least I shall have my jewels"
and compels her to disgorge the booty.
Maurice returns and In a struggle overpowers

Tiger, while Lolette points a revolver at him,
alleging she has been robbed and gets back
the jewels.
Next day all tho impresarios In Paris be-

siege hor to sign her up. She does bo with-
every one of them and accepts advance moneys,
takes the whole amount and deposits in a
"poor orphans" box. When Maurice finds
what she has done be tells her she will go to
prison and they floe to Juanguera. En route
tbe coach Is held up and she and Maurice are
taken prisoners by Tiger and his band. Lo-
lette cajoles Tiger to give a. feast In her
honor, gets him drunk and once more escapes
with Maurice and the jewels, "a feast for the
light that lies in Lolette's eyes."
Lolette Is a typical Tbeda Bara role and the

production Ib elaborate and atmospheric.
Jolo.

THE ZERO HOUR.
Fanny Craig... June Elvldge
Evelyn Craig June Elvldge
Mlcah Parrlsh Henry Warwick
Esau Brand..... Armand Kallas
Bruce Taunton Frank Mayo
Hilda Clio Ayers
Mrs. WlnBlow Nora Cecil
The cook Dorothy Walters
Paul Warren Reginald Carrlngton

Unfortunate casting- detracts a great deal
from this rather Interesting picture In which
June Elvldge Is starred by World. It is taken

-

from the story written by Paul West, in Paris,
shortly before he died. It exposes the fake
"mediums" and "clairvoyants."

In many scenes in the picture Miss Elvldge
takes a dual role, as the Craig' slaters. The
story opens with the girls at a finishing
school. Neither Miss Elvldge or the young
woman who takes the part of the other sister
in the early reels look like young school girls.

While they play their parts well, It Is easy
to soe "they are made up to look young" and
as a result the picture loses a lot of its In-
terest.

.

There are also errors of direction which are
particularly noticeable. The girls and their
father are In poor circumstances, he eking out
a living by telling fortunes and holding
seances, yet Fanny, who gets a position aa. a
stenographer, goes to business all dressed up
like a Fifth Avenue society woman and
Evelyn Is changing her clothes every, scono.
Frank Mayo as Bruce Taunton, a young*

lawyer who is exposing the fakes and la Fan-
ny's employer, plays with earnestness, al-
though he is placed In a number of Impos-
sible situations. Henry Warwick, as tbe
father of tbe two girls who is in financial dif-

ficulties and resorts, to crime to extricate him-
self, Is good and gives a fine impersonation
of tbe character.
A much better scenario could have been

written with this thome for subject.

TO THE
FOREIGN
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A MODERN LORELEI.
A flycoreel. -feature-, fak. which- Tyrone: Powera

Is starred. Seen at tbe Stanley. The pro-
ducer's name was not announced from the
screen or on the billboard outside the bouse.
After seeing the picture, one Is not surprised.
Tbe film Is dim and Indistinct, as It from

age, and It Is made even less attractive by
poor projection. The theme Is too old to dis-
cuss, sufficient to say, "A Modern Lorelei" Is
one of tho worst picture productions from a
technical standpoint seen In New York in
many months.

You can add to your income by dis-

V tributing American-made films through-

out your territory—100 percent increase

in foreign sale last year!

Also carbons and all motion picture accessories

There is still a splendid opportunity

for live, responsible distributors in many
districts. The facts will be sure to inter-

est you.

jlNTEROCEAN HLM eORPOfMTION I

: -'<i.

.'-..

•':«

Paul H. Cromelin, Pres.'

42nd Street near Broadway, New York
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

At the Colonial now is a courteous
porter, who conducts women and el-

derly people (taking B'way cars)

across the street telling them where
they may wait in safety. The caution

is^so important at that particular cor-

ner yet so unusual one is sure to re-

tain a grateful remembrance of it.

With two acts receiving the concerted
applause demonstration, Ted Doner
and Laurie and Bronson, the former
completely stopping the show in No.
2 spot, two splendid new acts and five

standard acts—it was some show at

the Colonial this week.
The Pickfords are real entertainers,

with many surprising comedy devices.

Mrs. Pickford, a tall, good looking
woman, in midnight blue satin, its side

. panels and sash-girdle embroidered in

jet, has a dignity and poise that is a
pleasing adjunct.

Lucille Cavanagh is the same charm-
ing picture as when at the Palace ear-

lier in the season, in the same pretty

frocks or duplicates. "Sweeties" is an
amusing musical gem that will appeal

to the most sad hearted returning sol-

dier boy, if he has any sense of humor.
There is only ohe woman in the act,

Lillian Berse, but she is a busy young
party and pretty enough for a regi-

ment to fall in love with. First in

orange velvet, a band at hem, cuffs and
deep sailor collar of fur, the skirt

split in front showing an ecru lace

petticoat, then in a profusion of white
net and opalesques, she is youthful and
appealing. The bits relative to possible

future Imogenes and Billies, seems
rather indelicate and not humorous
enough to be necessary. Valerie Ber-
gere in her well-known sketch, "Lit-

tle Cherry Blossom," had almost her

entire original cast. The woman who
plays the maid, is as un-Japanese look-

ing as it's possible for any stage wo-
man to be. Miss Bergere's kimona had
a mist gray background daintily bro-

caded in green, gold and geranium,
lined with the latter color. The "Amer-
ican Woman" character was in white
chiffon, bordered in blue and gold

stripes, made with a slip on tunic, and
she wore a slightly "poked" white sat-

in hat.

Aleen Bronson with her curls a tri-

fle longer and fairer, topped with a

knitted tarn of saxe blue, was in splen-

did form, and Mme. Olympia Desvall,

in a handsome pink and silver brocade,

split on the sides and slightly trained,

ih "! '

sense.

was also in "splendid form" in another

Only six acts on the bill at Fifth

Ave., the first half, owing most likely

to the price and length of the "Oh,

Auntie," fashion act. Victoria and
Clotilde apparently made up for Ital-

ian girls-~one in boot top length fitted

black velvet trousers, blouse and rain-

bow georgette sash, and the other in

American beauty chiffon dress splashed

with yellow and blue and spangles, are

fair musicians with no style whatso-
ever. The character woman in the

Lew Welch act is so natural she might
have walked right out of the audience.

She was in smoky gray satin and geor-

gette, neat matronly garb.

Mabel Burke's song this week didn't

register, which is no reflection on Miss
Burke. Why didn't the spot light man
give the audience a flash at the charm-
ing Miss Burke? She had a pretty

blue satin embroidered dress, that de-

served "showing up."

Bonita spoiled her pretty opening
frock with an unbecoming hat. An
bysier"white cfepe had a peseh^Haing
and was Japanesy looking with its

tunic finished with dainty embroidery
and heavy fringe, back and front, and
its lace.set in kimona sleeves. A green
satin evening gown faced with blue

having a long panel train would have
looked handsomer, with less showy
shoulder straps—single' straps would

have been better. Claire Rochester
opened in a rose brocade wrap, eccle-

siastical looking in its panel of gold
and black front. A rainbow georgette
skirt had bodice and apron panel, al-

most covered with opal paillettes, the
bottom edged with small flowers. She
told the audience she was going "Over
There" to entertain the boys and
hoped they wouldn't forget her when
she came back, as she had to make her
living in the business.

%
-

"Auntie" of the girl act in lavender
silk and lace tells you in the prolog
you are going to see a fashion review
(which does not seem necessary) and
then steps into the story. Two little

dancing girls wore the most original

looking frocks. Golden brown long

draped bib front bodies with hand-
painted flowers, had tiny orange net

skirtlets over white satin pants and
china blue silk skirts and tiny bodices,

were slit in the back showing pants—
a splendid suggestion I should think

for cyclists. Several good looking
modes were draped by the man in the

act, on the dainty lingerie clad girls,

the prettiest, perhaps, a rose velvet

with long, slender lines, having a black

jet short cape or circular flounce,

draped from one shoulder down the

back, The wraps shown were positive-

ly ugly, all save a gray velvet, trimmed
with gray fur, knee length with long

train panel in back. "Madame Auntie"
draped in white baronet satin, a red

cross added, and a red and blue sequin

cape and turban, giving the kind ap-

plause finale for the act. A handsome
yellow satin drop, posing pedestal,

topped with a great parasol, doorway,
window, etc., decorated, in same mate-
rial, against blue walls dotted here

and there with birds, made a handsome
setting for the act

At the American the first half, six

of the nine acts did singing and danc-
• ing. The Two White Steppers (who
appear to be English) have a red vel-

vet drop that means little—if they

want to carry one, it shoufd be a black

or a black and white as they dress in

white throughout their act. Rose and
Ellis also carry a drop, but more in

harmony with their offering. It's in

/ violet, painted like a grand drapery,

and Rose's white suit is trimed in pur-

ple. Miss Ellis works in the loose
• pants clown face comedian makeup
throughout act not disclosing her sex

until near the finale when her wig
supposedly gets knocked off by ac-

cident
Mahoney and Rogers, who also carry

a drop—and surely excess baggage in

this instance. A white sport satin mid-
dy is worn by the woman with a pep-
permint candy stick striped skirt,

after which she changes to a flashy

costume of black net heavily banded
with purple green and crystal span-

gles. It was a bit overdone as one of

the heavy flounces would have been
sufficient display for one gown. For
the dancing finale, she was in delicate

blue knee length silver brocade—quite

the best of all.

Allen, Clifford and Barry had one
of the women in white net, another
gold lace flouncing over metallic cloth

—relieved with a green sash, and the

third in peach net skirt over white
with a net bodice trimmed in blue

sequins.
Walsh and Edwards consists of a

precocious boy who can sing ' and
"shimmey" and a pretty blond young

- woman;- A lavender satin coafe.-.with,

deep cape collar, worn at opening is

embellished with purple velvet as is

.the small hat and the muff. A tiny

spangled zouave and transparent net

skirt was in solid French blue and still

another change was of champagne
and silver brocade made up with rose

and silver spangled net.

The young woman in the Geo. Wit-
taker and Co. sketch "Meadowbrook
Lane") was in pink dimity.

The town is flooded with "Mickey."
No wonder! There has been a fight

over it for nearly three years—when
you see it you will yourself ejaculate
—no wonder 1 If there is any stunt or
dare devil trick Mable Normand as
the Tom Boy Girl does not pull—it

hasn't been thought of as yet for the
screen. It was taken before "doubles"
were worked as extensively as at pres-
ent .and it is safe to say Miss Norman
will never take the chances she took
in this picture. It's just thrill after

thrill with a most interesting pretty
love story running through it all. Miss
Normand is adorable both in the big
pants and coat of her adopted parent
and in the borrowed finery of her City
cousin. There is a splendid type' of
devoted Indian squaw and an intel-

ligent white bull dog. I've often
thought the best proof of Mack Sen-
nett's human understanding is that he
most always- has dogs in his pictures
—big devoted animals that mean some-
thing in the story.

Madge Kennedy in "A Perfect Lady"
shows bravery in playing the part of
a "big sister" no longer young. Mae
McAdoy makes a real looking sister

—

dressing similiar in the first part they
are remarkably alike. The fun all takes
place in an ice cream parlor cabaret,
run by a former Burlesque Queen. The
town is very small and while the pillars

of the church are very narrow minded
the minister is not—thus the story de-
velops, and the perfect lady remains in

the village.

The Ben Welch Co. at the Columbia,
"Izzi, the Diamond King," has a cast
of principals that, as a whole, compare
with any this season. Several seemed
to have had colds, Mr. Welch being
so bad he had to cut out all his num-
bers.

Evelyn Cunningham started the
show by speaking a prologue from
the orchestra pit—and everything ran
smoothly despite the changes in the
program.
Dolly Morr issey was a treat for tired

eyes every time she appeared on the
stage but Miss Cunningham's "Dolly"
face palled toward the finale—she
overworked the sweet and pretty busi-
ness. At the opening she was in gold
cloth and lace with black velvet side
drapery and large black hat with
sprays of paradise on either side. A
narrow girdle of rose and green span-
gles crossed and fell down back. For
her specialty she was in a simply
made silver'doth gown, the over skirt

finished in deep points. Geranium
velvet with brown fur on skirt drapery,
a royal blue velvet spectacular with
broad inserted panels of colored se-
quins and a crazy quilt skirt and bodice
of solid sequins and irridescents with
an orchid metallic cloth drapery were
some of the combinations flashed by
this charming beauty. She appeared
twice in which tights—first with a
gold braided military coat and turban
and then in the March international
with a corslet tunic of brilliants.

The soubret, Frankie Martin, had
some good looking costumes and
worked fairly hard but didn't get much
out of the work or costumes'. The
girls registered in a number by them-
selves in jester costumes and clogs,

and in "Doll of Japan," led by Miss
Cunningham. A big girl from the
chorus led two numbers capably, a
little one, stepped out in the "pick out"
and got away with a "blues" nicely and
a tall girl showed remarkable grace
and.aj^tty.Jb.^-. dancing_bit -_-.,..-..-. = -.-.-

"Miss Ambition," featuring Corinne
Griffith, is a good picture. The story
is sterotyped in as much as it shows
the foily of marrying a fastidious old
roue even if he has plenty of money,
if you are carrying around a vision of
love and kisses from the other man.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Br our pwefi.

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Colleen Moore is supporting Charlie Ray.

Scott Sidney has started a new picture at

the Christie plant.

The Henry Lehrman company entertained

the boys at Camp Kearney on Nov. 23.

Thomas Santtchl has been engaged
1 by the

National Films.

The new Ince studio at Culver City will be
ready for occupancy Dec. 15.

Casson Ferguson Is playing opposite Enid
Bennett, directed by Fred Niblo.

Peggy Hyland baa arlved to appear in pic-

tures at Fox West Coast Btudlo.

Fred Myton Is writing for the Brunton
studio.

Pat O'Malley, former Edison star, is with
Universal.

Allan Dwan is said to be drawing down
$2,000 for directing Clara Kimball Young.

The Mary Pickford company has started

"shooting" at the Sunset (Griffith) studios.

W. Lawson Butt is supporting Kitty Gordon
at the Robert Brunton studio.

Fred Fishbeck haB been engaged to direct

Sunshine comedies under the supervision of

Henry Lehrman.

Frank Lloyd, director of William Farnum,
has returned from the east, where he directed

Farnum in a picture. The star will come west

shortly.
,

\^
Lon Chaney Is again on the) roster at TJnl--

versa! City after an absence of several

months.

Earl Williams has recovered from his re-

cent cold and la completing his picture. Jlm-
mle Young is directing.

Shirley Mason, who arrived last week, has
begun work on her first California-made pic-

ture. She is with Lasky.

Maurice Tournier arrived in Los Angeles

last week: He will produce a picture with a

star as yet unnamed.

William Earle will direct the first Lillian

Walker picture,, now in production at the

Brunton studio.

Grace Dalton, a film actress, lost her suit

for $10,000 against the Pacific Electric RaU-
way. She claimed damages for Injuries

sustained when struck by a street car.

Arthur Shirley, leading man, is to leave

shortly for Australia to make pictures. John

J. Oavln, a promoter and producer of Aus-
tralia, will be associated with him.

Good photography and Miss Griffith's,

fine portrayal of the title role makes
it worthy to be classed in the highest

rank of program plays. Very pretty

with excellent .taste in gowns and fine
' judgment as to their photographic
qualities, Corinne Griffith looks like a

sure fire success as a film star. From
the tenement slums to an artist's model
existence, mistress of a gorgeous home
and a sad but wiser widowhood, she

is always appropriately attired. Al-

most defying description in the del-

icate traceries of their embroideries

and unusual styles, picture fans who
like to see smart gowning on the

screen should not miss this display.

The Lee kiddies in "Tefl it to the

Marines" is fine for the Holidays.

What fun they must have had in the

tiny -racer just big enough for 'Jane,

(for Katherine has to hang over the

side) and the stunts they do in the

car, and the wreck' they make of the
wonderful play room and Jane's ter-

rible dream of "Trik and Trak."«All
this you will enjoy along with the kid-

dies. You will also marvel in your
grown up mind at the mechanical toys

who take part in a thrilling battle.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Releases for Barriacale, Keenan,

Gianni and Kerrigan
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COURT ADVISES SETTLEMENT
IN SUIT OVER FILM ACCOUNTS

Supreme Court Judge, Reserving Decision In Samuel Cum-
mins' Action Against King-Bee Stockholders, Suggests

Respective Counsellors Make Effort to

Adjust Matter Themselves.

Justice Cohalan, of the Supreme
Court, reserved decision in the suit of

Samuel Cummins against the King-
Bee Comedies Corporation and the

stockholders, Louis Burnstein, Nat
Spitzer, Louis Hiller and Billy West,
the court advising counsel try to settle

the matter between them.

The action arises from the days of

the old C-A-W-S Company, the initials

representing the stockholders—Samuel
Cummins, Charles Abrahams, Arthur

Werner (who was the *'angel" of the

organization) and Nat Spitzer. The
purpose of the organization was to put

out films with a comedian who worked
on the style of Charlie Chaplin. They
hit on Billy West, who was under con-

tract with the Unicorn Film Corpora-

tion. The new company was organized

with the "angel" getting the con-

trolling share—51 per cent.— of the

stock; West, 20 per cent.; Cummins
and Spitzer, 10 per cent, each; and
Abrahams, 9 per cent. The C-A-W-S
Company then inserted advertisements

announcing the acquisition of Billy

West. The Unicorn entered suit for
breach of contract.
David Podell, as counsel for the

comedian, proved the Unicorn con-
tract non -equitable on the ground that
a clause in it allowed the Unicorn the
right to assign West's contract to
whomsoever it pleased at any time, and
thus permitted them to "chuck" West
whenever they became tired of him.
After carrying the case to and from
the Federal and state courts, Judge
Manton handed down the decision in

favor of the defendant, and the injunc-
tion to enjoin West from working for
the Unicorn was refused.
At this time Werner desired to get

out. A new angel had to be found.
Louis Hiller, of Hiller & Wilk, sug-
gested Louis Burnstein as likely.

Burnstein agreed to buy Werner's
rights and take over the Billy West
contract, Hiller to get Abraham's 10

percent, Cummins and Spitzer to re-
tain their ten per cent each, the re-
maining 70 per cent, to be divided be-
tween Burnstein and West. Burn-
stein wanted to retain most of the
stock and pay the comedian a larger
salary. Accordingly West was granted
10 per cent, and $150 weekly, Burnstein
keeping 60 per 'cent.

Cummins, having some picture busi-
ness to attend to in Buffalo, entrusted
his share to Burnstein. He was gone
two weeks, and on his return dis-

covered the company had been incor-
porated and he had been left out. al-

together. The suit followed, the trial

last week lasting two days. The plain-
tiff claims a 10 per cent, interest in

the stock of the King-Bee.
Burnstein answered that it was

mutually and verbally arranged and
agreed that Spitzer's interest of 15

per cent, covered the plaintiff's. It

appears that Hiller was given a 5 per
.c.e»U..AnmasAL and .now .comes in .for a."

15 per cent, share. Burnstein alleges
that early last summer he gave up his

lion's share to Spitzer, and the com-
pany is technically defunct. West is

still receiving remittances from the
officials of the company.
The plaintiff's counsel, Al Mayper,

looks upon this "dead" state of the
company as a ruse." It is rumored the
company will "reorganize."

DeMILLES IN NEW YORK
Cecil and William DeMille arrived

in New York Wednesday on a mis-
sion which will keep them here just
three days. At the Hotel Astor, where
they are stopping, each refused to
deny the rumor that they had sev-
ered their connection with the Famous
Players-Lasky organization. The most
either would say was that a statement
of their future plans would be forth-
coming "later."

Inquiry by a representative of
Variett elicijed the allegation the De-
Mille brothers may shortly make their
appearance in the picture world as in-
dependent producers of super-features,
their three-day visit in New York be-
ing for the purpose of finishing the
formation of the new organization. It

was also learned that the DeMilles
are going to take separate routes back
to Los Angeles, between them cover-
ing every large distribution centre be-
tween here and the Coast.

Six months ago reports came out
of Los Angeles concerning William
DeMille and his possible withrawal,
but that Cecil B. DeMille might leave
his post as director-general comes as
a surprise to filmdom. •

Cecil is under a five-year contract
to make special releases on a percent-
age basis. Under that arrangement
he has produced "The Whispering
Chorus," "We Can't Have Everything,"
"Till I Come Back to You," "Don't
Change Your Husband," "The Squaw
Man," etc. With this mother he owned
a one-fifth interest in the Jesse Lasky
Co. when that concern amalgamated
with Famous Players.
At the office of Famous Players-

Lasky the rumor of any DeMille de-
fection was scouted as ridiculous. It

was said.that Cecil had come to New
York for'a vacation of his producing
activities in accordance with the
agreement of the producers for all

acting companies to shut down for
five weeks at the conclusion of the
pictures on which they were at work
when the epidemic was raging.

MATTER OF WALTHALL MANAGER.
Indianapolis, Dec. 4.

The case of Henry B. Walthall,' who
was married in Crown Point, Ind., five

days after his divorce from another
wife at Chicago, was called to the at-
tention of the office of the Indiana At-
torney General at the Statehouse in In-
dianapolis this week. Under the laws
of Illinois such a marriage performed
within one year from the date of di-
vorce, is illegal.

In the absence of the attorney gen-
eral, the assistant attorney general
said an investigation of the facts
would be made at once and such action
taken as the laws would demand. He
was of the impression that the mar-
riage would be held illegal as Indiana
woujd respect the laws oj Illinois to.
that exfent;

'"" «w»i~-itaB

It was pointed out that the marriage
might be regarded as legal by the
higher courts of Indiana and*in that
event Walthall would incur punish-
ment from the Illinois court for noth-
ing more than contempt.

M-A'S NEW NAME
It has been decided that the new title

of the Mutual-Affiliated consolidation
will be known as the Exhibitors' Mu-
tual Distributing Corporation. The
Affiliated continues to handle the
bqoking unit, with the Exhibitors' Mu-
tual continuing its releasing of pro-
ductions and operating its exhibitors'
ownership. The first release under
the new regime will be Dec. 15 with
Martin Johnson's "Cannibals of the
South Seas."

THE CONTRAST ' A LABOR PICTURE
John W. Slayton, of Pittsburgh, has

written a six-reel photoplay dealing
with the labor problem from an edu-
cational standpoint, not political but
industrial—not pro-party but pro-labor.
In it he aims to present the social and
industrial contrast between employers
and employes. He plans to produce it

under the title of "The Contrast,"
with the aid and endorsement of or-
ganized labor and to that end more
than 80 labor organizations already
own stock in the producing corpora-
tion.

The unions and members are to own
and control the play. Seventeen of
the twenty members of the. board of
directors are union card men. The
stock holding unions have subscribed
from $25 to $1,000 for stock.
A corporation has been created un-

der the laws of West Virginia. Par
value of the stock is one dollar and
the capitalization is $50,000, of which
$1,000 is common and $49,000 pre-
ferred.

MIX-UP OVER RAMBEAU.
Something—perhaps everything—

had gone wrong with the officially an-
nounced return of Marjorie Rambeau
.to the screen,

John H. Blackwood, Miss Rambeau's
personal representative, Joseph L.
Hegeman, owner of the Victor Studio
of this city, and Charles M. Rosenthal
entered into a contract some few
weeks ago by the terms of which the
actress was to be starred in four pho-
toplays directed and supervised by Har-
ry Revier.
Miss Rambeau's screen work was not

to • interfere with her theatrical en-
gagement and she was to. have en-
tered upon her film duties within ten
days of the signing, for which she was
to receive $2,500 a week, the first pic-
ture to consume not less than eight
weeks in the making. She was to be
paid whether she worked or, not.
The salary was to commence four

weeks ago, but after a series of voc-
ations delays the contract was can-
celled upon the payment to Miss Ram-
beau of $1,000 to compensate her for an
outlay for wardrobe.
There is a possibility Miss Ram-

beau may «retire from the legitimate-
management of A. H. Woods as she
does not desire to go on the road and
Woods has no new play in which to
present her in New York. She will
remain with "Where Poppies Bloom"
until Christmas, which is at present
playing the subway circuit.

PICTURE MAN ARRESTED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

Milton Bromley, aged 31, director
of a local school for picture acting,
was arrested at the Hotel Eimer on
complaint of Mrs. Rosemary Brom-
ley, his wife, who charges him with
cruelty.

The management of the Hotel Eimer
accused him of having defrauded it of
$34.75, due on a board bill.

After Rawliruon to Star.
_Several offers. have been received by
isdwarff-" SmaHr'fepfesentmg' Herbert
Rawlinson, for Rawlinson to star in
proposed pictures. Two of the offers
arc for serials. Meantime Rawlinson
is under engagement through Small fo
}. Stuart Blackton for limited terms
in pictures.

PICKFORD AND FAMOUS PLAYERS.
Walter E.- Greene, manager, of.jriHn.....

tribution for Famous Players-Lasky, '

has sent out a circular letter to his

branch managers to set before them
the defection of Mary Pickford. In it

he says:
"We do not want you to feel that

our determination indicates in any way
a. change of our policy of securing the

.

best pictures and the greatest stars
available. We negotiated with Miss
Pickford up to the very limit of what
we could figure as possible, and, al-

though the contract which expired last
.

summer, provided most handsomely for
her, we offered Miss Pickford the
equivalent of approximately a 50 per
cent increase, but she received an of-
fer so much greater than the increased
offer we made her, that we could not
blame her for refusing our proposals :

—in fact, Miss Pickford offered us the
preference of engaging her upon the
same terms offered by other interests. *-

"The argument was brought home to t

us with considerable force by Miss
Pickford that we ought to be able to
pay her such amounts, if another con- :

cern were able to do it. We debated
this matter very carefully, and came £
finally to the unalterable conclusion $
that it was not in the interests, either
of the Exhibitors, or the Industry, or.
of this Institution to renew upon the
terms demanded. As to the Exhibit-

1

ors, we would simply be compelled to
increase the prices of the pictures to

"'_'

them, and this we do not think is jus-
tified. We have been compelled to
charge them more than we would like
to, to meet existing terms, but we
would find it extremely difficult to pre-
sent arguments to the Exhibitors,
which would justify very substantial,
increases in rentals to be charged for 1

:

these pictures."

Paramount-Artcraft seems to have
decided they will make a campaign on £
reissues of Pickford productions. -It-;'

was stated in 'certain circles the Para- .

mount-Artcraft would withhold their
production of "Capt. Kidd, Jr.," which
is the final picture Miss Pickford-.
made under contract to them, until
such time as the release date of her,
first picture under : the new contract:
would be ready to place on the market ,

and that they would then release. :

;

simultaneously.
At the same time there would be a

drive on the reissues so that when the
First National releases "Daddy Long
Legs" the country would be flooded
with Pickford reissues %t almost any
price.

•v?sf

m

IS

m

:.:.ALAN ROCK BACK.
Alan Rock, who went with the Affili-

ated to the Mutual offices when the
A took over the M's booking lists and
continued to handle their publicity, rfe_
signed this week to rejoin the Leonce
Peret Productions, again taking up the
general publicity for the "Lafayette,
We Come,'' film, which Adolpe Osso
has taken under his promoting wing.
With the sudden ending of the war,

the Perret film has been changed
somewhat, the ending in particular
receiving alterations to chime with
the change of war conditions.

m
^a

C. K. YOUNG RUMOR.
Investigation of a circumstantial ru-

mor that Clara Kimball Young would
turn over no more of her pictures
to Select after the delivery of the
one she is just completing, "Cheating
Cheaters," indicates there is some sort
of a disagreement between the film
star and her distributing organization.
At the offices of the C. K. Y. com-

pany here, no verification or dental-
'was" -to •'h"e

v
h*ad; v " :"~ ••---•—~^: :^-^~^-^^:

Lewis J. Selznick, asked about it,

said that Select owns 100 per cent, of
the stock of the Clara Kimball Young'
Film Corp., and that Miss Young's in-

dividual contract does not expire for
some time.
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PICTURES GO ON PEACE SfflP,

TO AMUSE PRESIDENT'S" PARTY
v famous Players-Lasky Co. Supplies Fifteen Mixed Features

As Part of Entertainment For American Delegates

Bound For War Conference At Versailles

—

Films Selected from Best Subjects.

.-.

President Wilson's party of Amer-
ican delegates to the Peace Confer-

ence in France will be entertained en

route on board ship with pictures.

Famous Players-Lasky received a wire

from Washington last week to supply

the pictures and arranged a list of

IS subjects.

The photoplays supplied are all Para-

mount and Artcraft pictures and com-
prise four Douglas Fairbanks pictures,

three William S. Hart subjects, D. W.
Griffith's "The Great Love," three Mary
Pickford films, one Enid Bennet, one
Charles Ray, one Dorothy Gish and
one Polly Moran film. The pictures

are Fairbanks in "Mr. Fix-it," "He
Comes Up Smiling," "Bound in Mor-
occo," and "Say Young Fellow"; Hart
in "Selfish Yates," "Border Wireless"
and "Riddle Gawne"{ Mary Pickford
in "Stella Maris," "Johanna Enlists"

and "Amarilly of Clothesline Alley";
Charles Ray in luce's "His Own Home
Town," and Dorothy Gish in "Battling
Jane"; Enid Bennett in Ince's "The
Marriage Ring," and Polly Moran in

Mack Sennett's "Battle Royal."

RED CROSS WILL BENEFIT
While the report has been made that

the picturization of the peace confer-

ence at Versailles and President Wil-
son's reception abroad would be di-

rected by the Bureau of Public Infor-

mation it now transpires that the
American Red Cross is to benefit by
the films.

The films handled for the Red Cross
so far have brought in large sums,
with contracts still holding good for

further deliveries.

The Red Cross department of films

is now a permanent organization, with
every help given by the executive

heads of the nations both here and
abroad.

OFFICIAL FILMS TO CONTINUE
It has been definitely decided that

the .production, and .distribution .of .the

Official War Review by the Division

of Films, Committee on Public Infor-

mation, will be continued as long as

the pictorial news coming from Europe
continue to be of sufficient value.

Inasmuch as the surrender of the

German fleet to Admiral Beatty has

been successfully caught, and the peace
conference, the evacuation of the cities

held by the Huns, the return of the
fugitives and the advance of the Allies
are among other things in prospect, it

is not likely that the demand for the
service will soon wane.

WORLD STOPS PRODUCING.
The World Film Corp. has tempor-

arily suspended its production activ-
ities pending the complete reopening
of the picture. houses throughout the
country.
The World is in excellent shape for

such a situation because they have a

large quantity of releases ahead and a
very few actors under contract. A
shut-down for several months would
not interfere with their regular re-

leases.

PRODUCERS' AGREEMENT.

# Practically all the producing organi-
zations that signed the agreement to
shut down production activities dur-
ing the recent epidemic are committed
to the formation of a producer's agree-
ment designed for the improvement-
of the manufacturing end- of the in-

dustry.
While nothing very definite has been

decided, the understanding" is that it

will be a more or less offensive and
defensive alliance, due in some meas-
ure to the apathy on the part of ex-
hibitors to join the National Associa-
tion and if need be to combat such ex-
hibitors' alliances as may appear to

be inimical to the best interests of

the producers.
Another break between the manufac-

turers and exhibitors is anticipated
and one of the tentative plans of the
embryonic alliance is to syndicate the
purchase of one or more producing or
exhibiting concerns of any consequence
that may be antagonistic to the move-
ment for the general good.

FOREIGN CONTRACT SIGNED.
...-..-.The .,-vSn.cie.da.d .....Gen.eial.,\,Gn^matp.7,

grafica of Buenos Aires has obtained
the rights of the entire Paramount
program for both Spain and Portugal.
The contracts were signed early this

week, in New York.
This company handles the Para-

mount pictures in Argentine,

"GREAT VICTORY" FILM.

Joe Maxwell is engaging a cast of
principals for the second production
by the Maxwell Productions Co., a
feature picture entitled "Her Great
Victory" by Hayden Talbot.
All the exteriors will be made in and

around New York, and then the entire

company will travel to Los Angeles,
where the interiors will be made in

rented space at one of the Coast stu-

dios. •

The first of the Maxwell Productions
will be released next month through
the General Film Co. and is entitled

"The Married Virgin," also by Hayden
Talbot.

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING FORDS.
The Henry Ford Educational Week-

ly, commencing Jan. 12, is to be re-

leased through Goldwyn. Heretofore
it has been handled through independ-
ent picture exchanges and is at pres-

ent booked in 3,000 theatres.

The Detroit automobile manufac-
turer spends something like $600,000

a year on his picture weekly, from
which he doesn't derive one dollar in

direct return. It is rented for $12 a

year, which will go to Goldwyn for

distribution, Ford assuming all the

shipping cost in addition to the pro-

duction of the films.

WILLIAM RUSSELL BEHIND.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

William Russell, the film star, has

been hailed to court in Santa Barbara,

to show cause why he should not pay
$350 alimony to his former wife, who
was Charlotte Burton.

TITLING ROOSEVELT FILM.
The Roosevelt picture is being titled

by McClures, with the work given per-

sonal attention by Frederic H. Collins,

president/ The film of multi-length

will be released around Jan. 1.

VIRGINIA DREW BANKRUPT.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Virginia Duhamel, known profession-

ally as Virginia Drew, has filed a peti-

tion in bankruptcy, with liabilities

placed at $2,085.50 and assets, $150.

U'S BIG FEATURE.
The Universal has just received a big

feature from the coast which is to be
released as a special. The entire plant

is excited over the production. The
feature has Dorothy Phillips as the

star and was directed by Allen Holu-
bar. In its present shape it is in eleven
reels, but it will be cut to eight reels.

Johnson'* Claim Against Fox Settled.

The claim of Tefft Johnson for $2,500

acajust .William. .Fox was.. settled for

$2,100. Johnson started directing a

feature to have been called "Love's
Law" in which Joan Sawyer was to be
starred?
The picture was so poor it was dis-

continued, whereupon Johnson started

action for salary.

FOX ENJOINED
Judge Knox in the United States

Court for the Southern- District of

New York has issued an order in the
Carmen v. William Fox case on a mo-
tion submitted by Nathan Burkan, at-

torney for Jewel Carmen, restraining

the producer from interfering with the
star in her effort to obtain employ-
ment through other sources than under
the Fox management.
In his endorsement of the motion

Judge Fox said, in part: "If the de-

fendants believe, themselves to have
been the victims 'of a contract jumper,
they had and have their remedy—it

lies, however, in the courts and dot
in harassing the plaintiff by threaten-

ing suits which are not brought, not
by indemnification agreements, nor
even by the teaching of lessons to re-

calcitrant stars."

Frank Keeney, who holds a contract

with Miss Carmen, and who also was
the holder of the agreement with Fox
under which the latter agreed to idem-
nify him in the event that the star

brought legal proceedings for non-ful-

fillment of contract, stated after the

decision was handed down he was more
or less in a quandry as to his course
with Miss Carmen in her contract with
him.

FILM OF COLORED FIGHTERS
"Our Colored Fighters," the Official

United States War Picture released by
the Division of Films of the Commit-
tee on Public Information, and exhib-

ited by the Downing Film Co., show-
ing the part played by the United
States colored troops in the recent

war, will have its first public showing
at the Manhattan Casino, 155th street

and Eighth avenue tonight (Dec. 6.)

NATIONAL TRANSFER.
With the transfer of the film activi-

ties of the National Film Corporation
to the.Robertson-Cole offices, the New
York quarters of the former have been
closed.

Robertson-Cole offices this week
were getting together a complete an-
nouncement as to titles and release

. dates of the different companies now
working on the Coast.
This list includes Henry Walthall,

William Desmond, J. Warren Kerri-
gan, Bessie Barriscale and Billie

Rhodes (now scheduled to appear in

five reelers.)

James H. Maddy assumed charge of

the Robertson-Cole publicity and ad-
vertising this week. Harry Reichen-
bach, formerly handled the publicity

when the National was releasing and
exploiting features.

Wife Divorcing "Dutch" Myert.""' -•-"-- - :

~
::
Lbs 'Angeles, Dec"; 3." "

George J. Myers, known as "Dutch"
Myers in film and boxing circles, was
ordered to pay his bride of a few weeks
$10 weekly alimony. The couple could

not agree, and the wife is seeking a
divorce.
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Bologna, Italy, Oct. 18, 1918

Leaning towers and foodless restau-

rants are the feature of Bologna.

Didn't even see .a Bologna sausage
while here.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

Running a one inan show thru' Italia

for the Esceritb (Army) Italianne and
the Armee Francaise and the Armies
of Britain and America. -'.

Opening on the Orpheum Circuit

-~ Jan. 5th. '" :
:;

PAUL and MAE

NO LAN
Booked by those two famous

Philadelphia Agents:

.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRANK DONNELLY

FEED DUPREZ
Beprcs«nftotlTo ,

American!

8AM BAERW1TO
U93 Broadway,

Now Tort.

BaropMBi

JULIAN WYL1E
-. t. Lisle St,

London, W.C >.

HAJC

AUBREY
and

E8TKLLB

RICHE
SONGS ANp
DANCES

Novel and Excluilv*.
Prcientlno aa up-to-
ths-mlnute Venetian
feature—An exeUJin
elegance In Mack ana
white.

Direction,

FRANK DONNELLY
Real Estate Bids.
Philadelphia, Pa.

STOP: MANAGERSAND
AGENTS STOP

This Is the act you an
looking for.

Can bold any spot oo
any MIL
A hit now on the Coast

RECKLESS

DUO
RANK RXCKLIES8, Manager

Direction. BABL ft TATES, Chicago

An army travels on its stomach, and

the stomach travels on the coelr.2

DOLLY "

GREY
and

BEST

BYRON
ThU Week (Dec. 2)—Shea'*. Buffalo

WILLIAM T. RYAN,
12th Field Artillery, Battery A,
Somewhere In Germany.

Dear Bill:
Now that you have won the war, please

do us a favor before you return.
Let us know the names of some nice

Boarding Houses "Over There" you know.
Boom about one buck & day; meals, 35c.

Your Pal,
JIM HARKINS.

P. S.—Maud and Charlie are rounding
up quite a reception committee to greet
you on your arrival "Back Home."
—Bead that LAST line over again.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Next Week (Dee. 8)—Orpheum, St. Paul
Direction NORMAN JEFtfERIES

Circus Santos Y Artigas

Havana, Cuba

STAN STANLEY, Audience Daisy
I advertised acts for sale In this space for two insertions and to date have received

162 replies. I have not bad the time to answer all of the inquiries, so do not feel slighted
if I have not replied to you, as I am answering them In the order received.

Conneli and Craven's act is ready for delivery.

La Pearl and Blondell have lifted my "Kissing Bit" bodily. I am taking the case
to my attorney and ask them to make their defense to the N. V. A.

ARTISTS—TAKE NOTICE! My material Is fully protected and I will prosecute all

infringers to the full extent of the law.

MOBRI8 & FEIL, Managers, Palace Theatre Bldft, New York

STAN STANLEY, Audience Daisy
Alhambra, NewYork, next week (Dec 9)MORRIS ft FEIL, Managers,

Palace Theatre Bids:., New York

LE.S MORCHANTES
(FORMERLY OF DE PACE OPERA CO.)

One of the Headline Acta on the First Anniversary Week Bill
at Loew's Theatre, Montreal, Canada, week of Dec. 2.

ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green Si,

Charing: Cross Rtt, London, W.C.;

To MARY and
ANN CLARK

Prologue
I. Bookem, a Vaudeville Agent
.who struggles from ',''>'•.-.

One Month's rent

to another.

• Assisted by a

BLACK BOOK AND DESK ROOM
decides to earn

an honest living

80 He
quits Agenting—

The 'Tlu" drove his two '

BREAD AND BUTTER
..' Earning Acts into the:

LAND OF LAYOFFS
so He

Became a Walter

THE PLAY
Scene:—A HASHEBY

Customer.—"Hey, Walter, what about

my Tea?"
Walter,—"I'm working on It*

FRANK and TOBEY

Moss Circuit. Direction, MARK LEVY.

BILLY

AMD

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLD)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

The rinsa of the planet Saturn were
discovered in 1(34.

Almost 284 years later

THE

GilBESTS
America's Ingenious Athletes

originated a revelation in acrobatic and
equlllbrlstic achievement*—Olpflaps down
a flight of stairs on the head.

Dear Qlrli:
If you taavo a pro-

fessional oopj of
"When tho Heart Is
Young." pleata send
it to we: Want u>-

teach it to the docs
here, so they can
howl It for Chrlat-

nwa.
Understand It's a

riot for you. Heard
Haillo Lawrence fixed

a wonderful Thanks-
Blvlnir party for yon
hIL Strange, I was
with linr a whole sea-
ton and sho neter
oven noticed mo. I'm
strong for her,
though, and you. too.

OSWALD.
p. a—"Litm

Pink will tie seme
playmate, for ma,"

APPLESAUCE
By LONEY HASKELL

Chris.—GUlotto blades ara scarce.

Bob.—Yes; but cut weeks am etui plentiful.

Chris.- Great theatre wo worked last w
SHOWER BATHB.
Bob.—Yea. they wero USED.
Chris.—"Flu" inado a lot or big .

Urns acts

"FOXEY."
Bob.—They opened on the "FOX TTMHL"
Chris.—There Is good times In store for erery-

body.
• ;'•'

Bob.—Even acrobats.
Chris.—You haven't written many loiters her*

lately; what's the trouble, arm broken f .

.

Bob—No; "Clirtstmss ' broke. < • .

" >•''

WHEN OTHERS FAIL—TRY US

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Nest Week (Dec. 8):

Metropolitan. ..Brooklyn •

Orphcnm . . . ...... .New York

Pauline Saxon
''''

v;'
8^

I often ' 'hare' such frightful

blues

to think of poor folks' deep
distress-.

The reason It affects ue so .

Is 'cause I'm one of them,
. I.'guew.'''

:

tf-LO

BRUDEL-BERT
"Waittag"for Her"

. Direction, H. BART MlHUOB

OSAKIand TAKI
ill a Difficult Ro&tttae of

Aerial GymnastieB

Direction, FRED BRANT

DICK CABRD3

HENRYandADELAlDE
Original Novelty Irttrodsdug a

change la dancing.

Cpenlny Paatagas Omit—Oft 9Stk>

Tho Croat*? af

tm

SCOTT
MOORE

la
"WHBBB THINGS

HAPPEN"
Oxphenra CircaU

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY CPTRLS, assists* by

"GERANT" Condastor

Featarlos the RAINBOW GIRL
la Novelty Dsneas

Direction, HARRY SHEA

"A llrjot Varkrt (Comchlau

"

Mfefel
Eljr Birjorat SltUr »lnarr

Jtt HaubrntUr SlrrrtlPtt, (A: HI. Nrluott

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia

:-':
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associated with him in the bookings

of Vaudeville Starsi and feature acts

after a year?s absence in the United

; .-. -- .:..*

Mr* O'Brien wishes his Mends to

know that he is in a better position

than ever before to take care of
ti •

WRITE OR WIRE

'.
> ;

Palace Theatre Building - 1 . - .i New YopK City
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VARIETY

W. B. S.
World's Best Songs

u

BIG HITS»
W,B.S.

World's Best Songs

IRVING BERLIN'S BIG HIT ANOTHER BABY'S PRAYER

GOOD BYE I "Oh! How I Wish
FRANCE"! I Could Sleep

THE SONG OF THE HOUR
Nothing on the market like it or even near it. You can't afford to
miss this one.

"

SOME HIT

Rock-a-Bye Your Baby

With A Dixie Melody"

Sweeping the country now like wild fire. Some doubles. A hit

wherever it is sung.

THAT TIMELY SONG

(Until My Daddy Comes Homer
The song that managers get requests for. Give your audience what
they want and be a hit. '.-...

THAT FRENCH RIOT

Gome On Papa"
You can't fail with a song like this. The double is a marvel and the
extra chorus is something brand new.

"YIP YIP YAPHANK'S BIG HIT

"Oh! WhatA Time For J
"• Ca« Always Fh,d a Little

the Girlies | Sunshine in the Y.M.C. A."

(When the Boys Come Marching Home)"
Another single and double song that the public howl at. Catch
lines that get a round of applause.

This song stopped the -Tip Yip Yaphank" show every performance.
You cannot fail with it. It's a song that hits the bull's %ye.

:;

THE PRETTIEST SONG OF THE YEAR CRAZY KAISER YOU HAD TO GIVE UP

Don't You Remem- 1 "The Worst Is

ber The Day?"
All the pretty songs put together are only half as pretty as this one.

Double versions that go over with a bang.

Yet To Come
A riot from start to finish. Every line a laugh and every laugh
lasts a minute.

WATERSON, BERLIN&SNYDER CO.,he
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

MAOMCftT ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
-8t W. Randolph St .

«*»» . grqgttjmrtt
'jBim'

i

BOSTON
Don IUmsay, 220 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
Dlek Setehell, Globe Theatre Bldf.

SAN FRANCISCO
Arthur Behlm, Pantagu Theatre Bldf.

MINNEAPOLIS
Richard Reeves. 23S I.ocb Arcade

NEW ORLEANS
Add? Brltt, Planter*' Hotel

PITTSBURGH
Geo. 01cott, 405 Comeraphone Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
111 lb Downs. 711-12-13 Holland Bldf.

BUFFALO
Murry Whlteman, 381 Main St.

SEATTLE
Harry Kirechbaunt, 401 Chlckerlnf Hall

DETROIT
Charlie Dale, 188 Randolph St. .

W. B. S.
World's Best Songs
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Unprecedented Theatrical Business for This Season of Yean

Large Majority of $2 Productions Securing Profitable

Patronage. Two Old "War Plays"

Among Hit Leaders.

With the New York theatres round-

ing out the *first half, of the season,

the indications are that it is to be a

record yea\ after all; despite the slump

through the epidemic.

During the last of November and

so far this month the theatres have

been getting a particularly heavy play.

There doesn't even seem to be a let-

ups for the coming week, which has

always heretofore been one of the

worst of the year. The advance 'sales

point to a record pre-Xmas week and

even the demand in advance at the

cut rate bazaar that is presided over

by Joseph Leblang shows the houses

are going to get solid business dur-

ing the next seven days.

Peace seems to have been what the

public was waiting for to start return-

ing to their theatre-going. November
started with a terrible slump in busi-

ness, more or less a continuance ofjhe
scare, but with the signing of the arm-

istice the ball smarted rolling and it

has continued. November virtually

held four holidays for the theatres.

Election Day brought a" fairly big re-

turn, then the first of the Peace an-

nouncements was another harvest and
when the armistice was officially de-

clared signed Nov. 11, the public was
set for a jambouree. The fourth' holi-

day was Thanksgiving and all of the

houses did capacity on that day, which
with holiday prices swelled the gross

for the month to heretofore untold

proportion.
But with all of this good business

the theatres may not recover what
they lost during the epidemic. Prior

to the scare the Liberty Loan Drive
put a crimp in the business and the

"flu" was just about the finishing touch.

The general belief is that 'business

will continue at an unprecedented
high-water mark after the first of the

year, for the managers point out that

.the. returning.troops coming into New
York will attract a number Of their

relatives to the big town. This, to-

gether with the series of parades that

are being planned, will help the thea-
tres. The New York hotels are now
crowded.
The extra holiday scale of prices are

already in effect for New Year's Eve,

when at least two of the houses-
Globe and Winter Garden—will charge

$5 top, with the balconies going at $3

and $2. The Selwyn and the Hudson
with "The Crowded Hour" and
"Friendly Enemies," respectively will

scale at $4 top, the balance ' of the

houses being content with a $3 scale.

Of the attractions now in New York,
the majority are doing very substantial

business, with but two or three excep-

tions and these are to move out within

the next week or so.

The hotel agencies and the "specs"

despite the agitation that has directed

the attention of the District Attorney's
office and the Board,, of Alderman in

their direction are continuing along
their, chosen path and business in the
last few weeks has been particularly

good with them. They, however, are
about in the same box as the managers
in regard to epidemic losses, only the
agencies are harder hit then the man-

r

agers, for to them it was cash out of

the* pocket on every show for which
they had "outright buys" during the
epidemic, While to the manager it was
only prospective profits which did not
materialize.

Right now there are 16 "buys" run-
ning for attractions on Broadway.
They are "Little Simplicity" (Astor);
"By Pigeon Post" (Cohan); "Three
Faces East" (Cohan and Harris) ; "A
Place In The Sun*' (Comedy); ."The
Better 'Ole" (Cort) ; "Three Wise
Fools" (Criterion) ; "Friendly Enemies"
(Hudson); "Lightnin" (GaietyS; "The
Canary" (Globe) ; "Glorianna (Lib-
erty) ; "The Unknown Purple" (Lyric)

;

"Tea For Three" (Elliott); "The Girl

Behind the Gun" (Amsterdam);
"Oh, My Dear" (Princess); "The
Crowded Hour" (Selwyn); "Betty at
Bay" (39th St.). Of these there are
three 'flivs," the Comedy, Cohan and
39th St., on which th agencies are com-
pelled to -Mump/' -to ; , the -.cut ^ate
nightly.

In the Leblang cut rate mart Tues-
day there were seats to be obtained
for 24 attractions now playing. Those
for which seats could be obtained at

DILLINGHAM MUM.
Chicago, Dec. 11. .

Charles Dillingham, passing through
here to French Lick, waved off in-

quiries regarding rumors of 'a dissolu-

tion of Klaw & Erlanger, which linked
Dillingham's name as the active head
of the proposed new syndicate lineup.

But from other sources it was learned

that, while there is no certainty on the

surface of the rumored buying out of

the Klaw holdings, there is a distinct

move on to gradually organize enter-

prises in which Erlanger, Ziegfeld and
Dillingham will be in control, inde-

pendent of Klaw. This trio recently
took the Colonial, Boston, and it is no
secret that it has hooks out for the

Colonial, Chicago. With the. death of

Sam Nixon it is proposed to swing the
(

Philadelphia properties through J.'
Fred. Zimmerman, Jr.*,

"SHIMMY'S" DEATH BLOW.
The "shimmy" dance, a western prod-

uct for nimble feet, has been given a
solar plexus by the New York police.

All dancing places in New York includ-

ing restaurants have been informed
that if the shoulder and body move-
ments are permitted during dancing,
their dancing license may be revoked.
The "shimmy" is credited to the Bar-

bary Coast of Frisco. It stopped at

Chicago on its way east.

Vaudeville has had the dance, in the
raw and modified, although the rawest
"shimmy" New York has thus far seen
in public is that performed in "Some
Time," a $2 attraction. The theatrical

managers to date have received no
warning regarding the dance.

WEBER & FIELDS' CONTRACT.
Weber and Fields have practically

concluded arrangements with Sir Al-
fred Butt to go to London and produce
there at the Gaiety, commencing next
May, revivals of their former music
hall successes.

They are to take with them only the
books of these pieces, and new music
will be written for the English en-

gagement, for which they are to re-

ceive, according to report, a joint sal-

ary of $3,000 a week and a percentage
of the profits.

(Continued on page 20.)

"UNCLE TOM" LEADS.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

There is cheer for the producer who
is breaking his brain in search of

"novelties," in the following item
drbppWcasMtfy by-Jim -Wirtgfield.whdF

books the middle west one-nighters:
"The most consistent money getter in

this territory this season has been
Kibble's 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'" %
General Fun Capitulates. CHAS. ALTHOFF.

"FLORODORA" REVIVAL &
"Fiorodora" is to be revived by the

Shuberts who have, the plane fairly
well outlined.
The piece was originally produced by

Thos. W. Rylcy and John C. Fisher.
George Lederer was the stager. It

was the raging sensation of Broadway
a generation ago. ,.

"Florodora's most interesting fea-
ture was the famed double sextet and
its feminine members became belles,

The girls were many times changed for

it seemed that merely being of the
sextet was a guarantee some million-

aire would propose marriage.
It is said that during the seasons the

show ran, the sextets were completely
changed at least three times a year.

Several of the sextet reached stardom,
among them Edna Goodrich and Rcinc
Davies. Frances Belmont married an
English peer, while Daisy Green, Ger-
trude Douglas and Marjorie Relyea
didn't fare badly either. •'''. :

;.\\'

The Shuberts will gather a group of

beauties for the revival with . Billy

Allen and Helen Maxwell listed

NEW YEAR'S EVE SCALE.
With Broadway business going at a

clip unprecedented for a period of less

than two weeks before Christmas,
managers are getting set for a box
office "clean -up'

r New Year's Eve. TJie

scaje in effect for that night should,

with the addition of the healthy tak-

ings of the past weeks, wipe out all

claims of prior loss' through the epi-

demic and other drawbacks, as far as
New York is concerned..
Several of the musical shows will

charge $5 for the majority of the or-
chestra seats, with the Princess hold-
ing that figure for the entire house.
The Central, which will, then house
Hammerstein's "Somebody's Sweet-
heart," -has scaled the lower floor at
$5, 'with the balcony at $3 and $2.50,

with nothing under in the house, The
Winter Garden will charge $4 for the
first floor, with the balcony going at

$3 and $2.50. The Plymouth, with "Re-
demption," also has no gallery, but the
entire balcony has been set at $2.50.

In some of the smaller houses offering
straight comedies or dramas, the scales
will be $3, $2 and $1, about usual for
New Year's Eve.
Starting Dec. 28 the Saturday night

pricjes at the Cort, with "The Better
'Ole," will be $3 and $2.50 for orchestra
and balcony floors.

The continued strength of Broadway
business lies in the statement there
a.r

e

'»-'=million stranger.s '.-. i«l .-.New-.-.York,

»

The figure may b*e exaggerated, but
there is little doubt there are more
visiters to New York now than at any
time since the war. The large hotels
are turning away nightly as high as
300 guests.

|'':
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C A BL E S

ACTORS' ASS'N OF ENGLAND
BECOMES A TRADE UNION

Overwhelming Majority of 3,000 Membership Votes It.

Minimum Wage of $15 and Payment for Rehearsals.

Negotiations on With Other Theatrical

Organizations, Including Actors'

\ Equity of New York.

m
I -V''.'

I&i';

' London, Dec. 44.

The Actors' Association, by an over-
whelming majority, becomes a trade
unioa.

It was voted to make $15 the min-
imum wage and to exact payment dur-
ing rehearsals.

The Association meeting confirmed
the reconstitution into a trade union,
with only two dissentients. The union
consists of a council of 30, The chair-

man is Sydney Valentine; secretary,

Alfred Lugg, both subject to reelection

in January.
"" The objects sought for are an equita-

ble standard contract, payment during
rehearsals, the minimum wage rate for

principals to the smallest artist,, the

establishment of its own employment
agency with a booking commission of

two and one-half per cent, up to $25,

and five per cent for all over.

It is proposed to join with a com-
mittee of the Variety Artistes' Federa-
tion to prevent overlapping and work-
ing in connection with the National
Association of Theatrical Employes;
also the Musicians' Union.

Negotiations are now on for an affili-

ation with the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion of New York.
Six weeks ago the Association num-

bered 2,000, which has now increased

to more than 3,000 and is being rapidly

enlarged to include all prominent ac-

tors, actresses and authors, including

Sir J. M. Barrie, Jerome K. Jerome,
Somerset Maughm, Louis Parker and

. W. Locke.

Fisher White, cast for the lead, is

suffering from a nervous breakdown
and has been replaced by Charles
France. +

NEW FARCE RISQUE.

Paris, Dec. 11.

To- replace. "La Dame de Chambre,"
which had a short revival, a new farce

"Le Coucher de la Mariee" was pro-

duced by Roscmberg, at 'the Theatre de
l'Athenee, Nov. 28.

This risque comedy by Felix Gandera
(much in vogue at present) met with

a nice success. It is well interpreted

by Rosemberg, Arnaudy, Lefaur, Mes-
dames Monna'Delza, Catherine Fon-
tenez, Soria.

TWICE DAILY DURING HOLIDAYS.
London, Dec. 11.

Most of the theatres will play twice

daily during the holidays, including the

Drury Lane, His Majesty's, Daly's,

Savoyr Kingsway, Court, Criterion,

Ambassadors, Comedy, Duke of York's,

Queens, Scala, Gaiety, and Lyceum.
Record receipts are expected.

"OH BOY" ON.

\ London, Dec. 11.

"Oh Boy" will be presented in Man-
chester, Dec. 16, with Beatrice Lillie

leading and Tom Powers in his old

part.

Foliei Marigny Closed.

Paris, Dec. '11.

The Folies Marigny is closed, the

Treber & Baretta production having
been withdrawn owing to poor busi-

ness.

"ZOWIE ZOWIE" BY YANKS.
London, Dec. 11.

At the Palace last Sunday 63 Blue-
jackets from the American flaval Base
provided the program, presenting
"Zowie Zowie," described as a musical
mush, accompanied by their own jazz
band of 30 pieces.

27TH YEAR.
London, Dec. 11.

"Charley's AunV played continuous-
ly for 27 years, is in its annual London
engagement for a short season at the
Garrick, ^renting the house at $2,000 a'
week.

"Peter Pan" for the Holidays.
London, Dec. 11.

For the holidays Dion Boucicault re-
vives "Peter Pan" at the New theatre
with Faith Celli as Peter and IsbtJel
Elsom as Wendy.
Leon Lion will resume the inter-

rupted run of "The Chinese Puzzle"
there Jan. 25.

Billy Merson Replacing Lupino.
? London, Dec. 11.

Billy MersoYi has been engaged to
replace Stanley Lupino ip "Hullo
America" at the Palace, Lupino having
been signed for the Drury Lane pan-
tomime.

Comedie FrancaUe Company Retiring.
Paris, Dec. 11.

Blanche Pierson is retiring from the
Comedie Francaise, also other old
members of that famous organization,
in Jhe near future-

Madge Titheradge Given Decree,
London, Dec. 11.

Madge Titheradge has been granted
a decree for the restitution of con-
jugal rights against her husband,
Charles George Quartermaine.

Fritz's Divorce Case Dismissed.
London, Dec. 11.

Le6 Fritz, vaudeville agent, sued for
divorce, has had the case dismissed.

200th For "Soldier Boy."
London, Dec 11.

"Soldier Boy" at the Apollo has cele-.
brated its 200th performance, Fred-
erick Bentley appearing as Monty. -

Bernhardt Plant Revival
Paris, Dec 11.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt will prob-
ably revive later, Rostand's "Princess
Leontaine," with Ida Rubenstein.

Huntley Wright Released from Army.
London, Dec 11.

Huntley Wright, who served four
years in France, Egypt, Italy, has been
released and expects to reappear on
the stage shortly.

"In the Night Watch" Going On.

London, Dec. 11.

Charles Cochran presents "In the
Night Watch" at the Oxford, Dec. 21.

*ti»tC" by Titheradge.
London, Dec. 11.

Dion Titheradge, an officer in the R.
A., h*w written a comedy, "The K. C,"
successfully produced at Brighton.

IN PARIS
Paris, Nov. 27.

The theatrical crowd of the 77th
Division of the A. E. F. in France is

now known. as the Argonne Players,
that being the part of the country
Where the unit distinguished itself in

battle. It is formed of 30 men, all con-
nected with the theatrical world in

private life, and each has done duty
in the first-line trenches, while several
have wounded stripes. It contains an
orchestra of nine led by Joseph Cirina
(of Reisenweber's, New York), includ-
ing Joe Raymond (of Rector's New
York); Howard Kaiser, pianoist;
Aniello de Rosa, clarinet (Metro-
politan, New York) ; Engelbert Roent-
gen (of Damrosch's, New York);
Vincent Rizzo (Jazz band at Healy's
Golden Glades, New York); Ernest
Gentille, of Sousa's band; Louise
Gales and Ralph Jordan, drummer of
•Ritz-Carlton, New York ; Alfred Dubin
and Frederick W. Rath supply music
and lyrics; Howard Kenneth Greer,
scenic effects; Frank Amer, stage car-,

penter. Others in the troupe are Wal-
ter Shirley, Herman Cohen, Jack
Waldron, Ad. Pincus, Charles K. Gor-
don, Will Liebling, Rollins B. Grimes,
Jr., Stuart Sage, Percy Hilton, Harry
Solomon, Will Reedy, MacManus and
McNulty, Cahiil and Grimes, Ben
Baker, Marie Rodolfi. The acts pro-
duced recently are a sketch, "General
Order No. 10," and a vaudeville jazz
opera, 'The Annex Revue of 1918." A
two-hour show was often given, some-
times under fire. . *.

When "Choquette et son As" fails

to attract at the Renaissance, which
seems to be looking some time ahead,
Cora Lapacerie Will revive her hus-
band's (Jacques Richepin) and Yves
Mirande's costume farce, "Lysistrara,
ou la Guerre des-Femmes." Mme. La-
parcerie may also shortly take over
the Scala.

A ne.w organ, "L'Action Theatrale,"
is to be published in January by L.
Broussan, who was formerly with An-
dre Messager, co-director of the Paris
Opera. House.

A benefit show is being given at the
Opera Comique and will comprise "La
Fille, de Mme. Angot," with Martha
Chenal, Feliz Huguenet, Mae Dearly,
Daveilli, France). Some cast.

. "Priere davent la Victoire" is the title

of a poetical one-act piece being re-
hearsed at the Comedie Francaise for
a gala performance. We are promised
galas at a number of houses during
December.

At the Soldiers' and Sailors' Club,
Paris, the Yankee Three are now giv-
ing their full show whenever a big
concert is given for troops. This trio
comprises Billy Gould, Gilly Gregory •

and Miss Carlisle. Connor,, the Y. M.
C. A. pianist, acts as accompanist.
Shows are also being* given almost
daily at the Palais de Grace, in which
the Yankee Three often appear, with
Lillian Hoban, although the chief item
of the program Is boxing, with the-
best propagandists of the noble art
now in the American army in France.

The Jambon Jazz band is the name
of an orchestra formed by some of the
boys on the fronf, which recently .

visited Paris "to discourse sweet music
to soothe the savage breast." (Jambon
means a ham.)

Mme. Rasimo has presented at the
Ba-Ta-Clan, as,usual at this season, a
-«o~caHed revue; -Dan's te* -Nu«," vjr
Celval, Charley and Roger Ferreol.
It is well mounted, and just a little

near the knuckle.

The Marigny enterprise has been

>iaken over by Trebor (of Theatre
Michel) and Rap. Beretta, to run the
house for Americans during the win-
ter season. Pekin's innings here was
not successful with "Folies of 1918,"
and it is anticipated the new show,
"Gay Paris,' will not do better. The
new revue is quite an old one, signed
by Manjardiri, but containing a nun*
ber of scenes from other productions.
As a matter of fact it Is really a re-
vival of the show given by Louis
Lemarchand at the Folies Bergere this
summer. Lemarchand figures as pro-
ducer of the present effusion. The
most successful item for the Ameri-
cans is Elizabeth Brice, who goes
splendidly as a single turn with a
piano, giving the same performances
as she treated the boys to on the front
She was enthusiastically received
Leon Rogee appears in his usual act
(imitation of musical instruments),
and Prince Kuroki gives his conjuring
number. There are some good local
people, including Mile. Dapbelle and
Bach, but the stunts seem moth eaten.

Judge's sea lions (The Seals and the
Girl) is the main feature at present
on the Olympia bills.

In Paris Theatres: "Nothing but
the Truth" (Gymnase) ; "The Man
Who Stayed at Home" (English The-
atre Albert I.); "Saisan d'Amour"
(Michel); "Le Coucher de la Mariee"
(Athenee); "Samson" (Porte St. Mar-
tin); "Le Dame de Monte Carlo"
(Varietes); "Phi-Phi" TBouffes);
"L'Aiglon" (Sarah Bernhardt); "Notre
Image" (Rejane); 'Le Filon" (Palais

, Royal); "Chouquette et son As" (Re-
naissance); "La Course au Bonheur"
(Chatelet); "Le Femme et le Antin"

mans a Marseille" (Arts); 'repertoire
operetta at Empire, Trianon Gaite\ Re-
vues at Vaudeville, Casino de Paris,
Folies Bergere (Zig-Zag), Capucines,

*

Marigny, Ba-Ta-Clan, Eldorado, Ci-
gale, Gaite-Rochechouart, Bouffes du
Nord, Cadet-Rousselle, Caumartia, Im-
perial.

.
Snopp, a French comic, died at Bor-

deaux, France.'

Jack Field*, formerly associated with
London Alhambra, died at Plvmouth,
England, aged 54 years.

The death is reported of St. Clair,
manager of Palace Yeovil, aged 44
years, a victim, of the epidemic

Edward Belmore, English, died in
London, Nov. 4, aged 26 years.

ROSTAND'S L'AIGLON REVIVED.
_ Paris, Dec 11.
The Theatre Sarah Bernhardt has

revived Dec. 5 Edmond Rostand's
"L'Aiglon," with Madame Simone in
the role of the young duke The re-
vival was temporarily postponed be-
cause of the death of Rostand. The
piece has been curtailed te ter-
minate by 11 o'clock.
Simone is fair, and Aignoret as

Flambeau is excellent. Calmette again
holds the role he created.
This work was first produced by

Mme. Bernhardt, at her theatre^ many
years ago, and it has now met with the
same warm reception.

"SCANDAL" CONVENTIONAL
'London, Dec 11.

Cosmo Hamilton's comedy, "Scandal,"
produced at'"the Strand Dec. f, is a con-

'

ventjonal bedroom play of little merit.
The performance of Arthur Bourchier

and Kyrle Bellew are unconvincing and
the acting honors go to Gladys Ffoliott. v

The piece met with a mixed reception.
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N. V. A. AWARDS ROYALTY
IN "TARZAN" CONTROVERSY

Mrs. Cronin to Receive $25 Weekly from Pat ti for Use of

Monkey Idea. Manager and Agent Recognize Her Prior

Claim. Solomon Wants>Back Salary Settled.

-

i

Felix Patty, managing "Tarzan" as

the imitation monkey act ia called,

was ordered by the Vaudeville Man-

agers' Protective Association and

agreed to it Wednesday, to pay Mme.
Cronin a royalty of $2Jweekly for the

use of the monkey idea, the royalty

payments to date from the time Patty
produced the present turn.

A. V. M. P. A. committee heard the

matter argued at a meeting called at

the Association's rooms. Mme. Cron-
in stated that her late husband, M.
Cronin, first utilized the man-monkey
plan, with the present dwarf, Solomon,
as he was then called, now Tarzan.

Patty is said to have admitted that if

he were uninterested and saw the
Tarzan after the Solomon bit, he
would consider Tarzan an infringe-

ment
The matter was taken up some time

ago by the Association, when Charles
Bornhaupt, agent for Tarzan. stated

he thought Mme. Cronin had a just

claim and stated also that in his opin-
ion Patty would make an adjustment
with her. Patty, however, then on
tour, repudiated his agent's statement
and again strenuously denied by letter

that Mme. Cronin could plead any
right, attempting to absolve himself
wholly from charge.
The hearing at the V. M. P. A., while

Patty and Solomon are at the Palace
this week was the result, the V. M.
P. A., having issued an ultimatum that

Patty either would have to clear him-
self of the charge or stop playing the
act in vaudeville, if he reached no
agreement with Mme. Cronin.
The committee allowed Solomon, as

an offset, a claim he set forth of about
$225 due him by the late Mr. Cronin
for unpaid half salaries during layoff

periods.

The committee was composed of

Henry Chesterfield, Henry Lewis, Sam
Williams,' Hugh Herbert, Frank Orth
and T. Henderson Murray on behalf
of the N. V. A, and the V. M. P. A
was represented by Pat Casey, Sam
Scribner, Nicholas Schenck, B. S. Moss,
J. J. Murdock, Walter Keefe and
Frank Vincent.

$105, he having been, rendered a bill by
Moore for $130, on which he has paid
$25. Holliday says that he recognized
Moore's bill merely to save an argu-
ment, as he was under no financial ob-
ligation to him, having occupied the
house when the Moores were absent
and -wanted him to keep it open. Hal-
liday also states that after the Moores
returned, following two weeks' ab-
sence in the South, he (Halliday) con-
tinued, to upkeep the house with the
Moores there, and that Mrs. Halliday -

designed and completed one street and
four stage gowns for Mrs. Moore,
which would be worth over $400 under
any condition. Mrs.- Moore, it is

claimed, pressed upon Mrs. Halliday
a roll of money to repay her for this

service, and when the amount was
counted it was .$25.

The .feeling between the two families
developed letter writing, during which
Halliday demanded a statement of any
monies Mdore alleged he owed. A
statement received by Halliday is said
to have contained a list of the Moore's
summer housekeeping expenses and
Moore asked that Holliday pay one-
half of it.

The wives of the two men are re-
ported to have remained friendly, with
Mrs. Moore disclaiming knowledge of
her husband's letter writing to Halli-
day.
The affair rested until the Hallidays

opened in this city, when the attach-
ment on Moore's behalf was levied.

Had it not been bonded the Hallidays
might have been obliged to forego the
local engagement, also miss their next
stand.

The local theatre men seem strongly
inclined toward the Hallidays in the
matter. It is said Halliday will inter-
pose a counter claim against Moore
for the dressmaking amount.

MORE ENTERTAINERS SAIL
The flow overseas of America's Over

There League- units continues strongly

as does that of entertainers recruited

•by the Y. M. C. A. The most recent

sailings measures a group of 20 artists,

the League having despatched two full

units. The League's aim to hav : sent

over 100 entertainers between early

November and the' holidays may not be
fully attained but there will have been
at least 75 volunteers sail by then.

In addition to the League's units,

Madison Corey, lately a producer, also

sailed, he to act with others as ad-

vance agent and business manager of

the League's activities in France. This
is a new departure for the League but

deemed necessary, since there is little

doubt but that the entertainers will

cover larger territory than first in-

tended and that the units will move
into Hun land in back of the American
army of occupation.

The units which sailed are:

"The Marry Rounder*."
Eddy Coo
Belle Gold
Walter Hawley
Jonsa Rote

"The Cheer Up«."
R. L. Delroy
Frances Golden
Hinda Hand
Bonnie Murray ^ '

J. B. Waldo.
The "Y" entertainers, who sailed,

Gladys Black, Jean Bohannon, Ord
Bohannon, .Edna Cookingham, El«ie

Easton, Anthony Euwer, Clara T. Ginn,

Arthur Godfrey, Clara Gray, Mabel
Holtzachue, Julia Black, Julia B. Lewis.

. Elizabeth McKay, Adeline P. Noar, H.
Marguerite Porter, E. H. Sothern, Julia

Marlowe-Sothern, Juanita Tichenor,

Rae N. Victor, Helen L. Wolcott.

This is the second trip for Mr. Soth-

ern and Miss Marlowe. They went
overseas in advance of organized ef-

forts on behalf of the Y. M. C A. and
the trip resulted in the formation of the

Over There League, Winthrop Ames
having been with the Sotherns.

CAVAL1ERI WANTS $3,000.

Chicago, Dec 11.

Lina Cavalieri may enter vaude-
ville. Arthur Klein, encouraged by
the placing of Margarita Sylva in

Orpheum houses,', made overtures to
Mme. Cavalieri, the storied and beaute-
ous prima donna, and he says she
named a price. If vaudeville will pay
it she will go out and get it. He
seemed afraid to breathe the sum. But
$3,000 is her demand Just now she is

confined to her hotel because she was
poisoned when a maid carelessly jab-
bed a hairpin into her delicate scalp,

and is < puffed up and unsightly. But
she expects soon to be out again. She
has not appeared on any stage for
several seasons, traveling with her
husband, Mu rat ore. Muratore is im-
mensely wealthy . besides his great
earning capacity as an opera star, and
owns a villa estate~in Italy said to be
worth $500,000.

SUES FOR EPIDEMIC RENT.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

A test case to determine who shall
bear the rental loss on theatres during
the influenza epidemic was filed here
last week.
The plaintiff is the Casino Theatre

Co. It asks the court to compel the
Ellis Street Investment Co. to return
$3,691.50, representing rent which they
paid between Oct. 18 and Nov.

v
15, dur-

ing which time the theatres were
closed.

*

GOLDIN-MERCEDES SHOW.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.

Horace Goldin and Mercedes have
teen conferring over the arrangement
by them of .an entertainment to run
two and one half hours, to tour as a
road show in the combination houses.
Goldin will end his vaudeville book-

ings with the present tour of the In-
terstate time; Mercedes has but a few
weeks more of camp bookings with his
show.

#

.

ARTIST ATTACHES ARTIST.

Lowell, Mass., Dec 11.

The attachment action of Tom
Moore (Tom and Stacia Moore)
against J. Frank Halliday (Halliday
and Willette) came up for trial this

week, while Moore was in the city

and Halliday was in Lynn.' The at-

tachment was bonded at the time it

was laid Neither is a resident of
Massachusetts. The case was con-
tinued at the request of the defendant.
With the frequent complaints from

artists of the Massachusetts law,
which permits attachments to be levied
against the personal property of an
alien debtor within the state, the mat-
ter of one artist attaching another has
aroused the curiosity of the show peo-
ple around who know of it.

Moore's claim of $300 is based upon
an alleged board bill against Mr. and
Mrs. Halliday, arising out of their

-joint occupation- of a house on Long ;

Island in September, 1916, which
Moore had taken for that summer.
The Halliday defense is reported to

be that if Moore has any claim what-
soever against him, it can not exceed

TANGUAY AS AN EVANGELIST.
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Without suspicion of press agent-
ing, it has leaked out, Eva Tanguay is

fully determined to^take up preaching.
The local papers have given it front
page notice, to the annoyance of Miss
Tanguay who had decided to withhold
it until in readiness to take up the
evangelical work.
She is buying up continually all re-

ligious books and can retail the scrip-
tures with splendid fluency.

TWO "SINGLES" ENGAGED.

Ed. Davidow has discovered two
"new finds," both placed by him undec
contract for a term of seasons with
the Shuberts.
One is Esther Walker (from the

west) whose appearance at the Winter
Garden Sunday resulted in her .accept-

ance for production work immediately.

The other is Eleanor Cochran, for some
time" playing in the "sticks." Miss
Cochran is a singer along operatic

lines having studied abroad.

DE RAJAH'S QUICK RETURN.
Montreal, Dec. 11.

The Joveddah De Rajah act, mind
reading, will return to the Princess
next week (vaudeville) for a return
engagement after having but finished
an engagement at the theatre last Sat-
urday. s /

;

'

An immediate holdover could not be
arranged through prior bookings with.
De Rajah appearing week at the same'
circuit's theatre in Ottawa.
De Rajah is the second turn, but the

first of its kind to be held over in any.
Montreal theatre.

LE MAIRE'S MINSTREL SHOW.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

A minstrel troupe will be organized
during the summer by George LeMaire
and Bert Swor. Mr. Swor was princi-
pal comedian for several seasons with
the A. G. Field Minstrels. He is now
in vaudeville. Mr. LeMaire is the
blackface comedian in vaudeville, now
on the Orpheum Circuit.

The show will open next September,
according to present plans. No title

has yet been selected for it.

THE DAN BURKES' NEW ACT.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burke, long known

in vaudeville as a dancing act, are pre-

paring a new dancing turn, which will

be featured with special settings, of
which there ' will be two full stage
dressings.
The scenes are supposed to show the

interior of the Metropolitan opera
house. There will be words and music
surrounding the turn, Aaron Hoffman
supplying the former.

Jos. Hart is handling the new turn.

RETURNED ENTERTAINERS.
Dave Lerner and Paula Sherman re-

turned Wednesday a iter ar tour "mf-
France for the Over There Theatre
League. They have been away for
three months and spent most of the
time entertaining the boys of the Rain-
bow Division. .

ALICE LLOYD BOOKED.
Alice Lloyd has hfen booked by

Jenie Jacobs to reopen in vaudeville
over here April 14, next, at the Prin-
cess, Montreal, playing Hamilton, Buf-
falo, Toronto and Detroit in weekly
succession, first reappearing in New
York at the Palace, May 12.

Miss Lloyd left this side to visit her
husband, Tom McNaughtqiv in.London T

a couple of years ago. She was unable
to return through the English regula-
tions forbidding native women under
50 from leaving England in wartime.

Mnslcilly yoon. CHA8. ALTHOFF.

MARCUS LOEW TOURING.
. Chicago, Dec. 11.

A two weeks' trip over the Loew Cir-
cuit was started here by Marcus Loew.

It is expected that he will add some
theatres to the circuit while away, in
the south, also at Detroit and Cleve-
land. The story of future Loew houses
in the latter cities, to replace the pres-
ent C. H. Miles bookings in the Loew
office was intimated in Varibtt two
or three weeks ago.

Miles, when leaving the Loew offices,

will return his bookings, it is said, to
Walter F. Keefe, the representative of
the Pantages Circuit in New. York.

FRITZI SCHEFF CANCELING.
The vaudeville engagement of Fritzi

Scheff will end, by mutual consent,
after next week when Miss Scheff will
be at the Orpheum. The reason is

Miss Scheff demanding the managers
pay her $1,500 weekly instead of the
$1,000 she has been receiving.
Previous to returning to regular

vaudeville at her present salary, Miss
Scii'efT played "several wndescnpt" eh-
gagements, in an instance or more de-
pending upon a percentage' of the gross
receipts for her earnings. At one time
in the past her vaudeville salary was
$1,500.

.
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INTERNAL FIGHT DISRUPTS
CHICAGO FAIRS-ASSOCIATION

' « ' »* ! ' »

Election Splits Organization. Southern Secretary Denounces

F. M. Barnes. Verbal Attacks Hurled Back.and Forth.

Northern Contingent Bolts. Organizing Rival Asso-

ciation. Elects Officers. P. H. Canfield Heads

the Barnes Faction.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Civil ' war has broken out in the
American Association of Fairs and Ex-
positions.

The fracas followed a peace of 28
years, during which time the members
of the association met in amity and
concord.
The Association was split at the elec-

tion, Dec. 5, by two factions, represent-
ing the south and north delegates.

C. F. Carruthers of the United Fairs
dominated the southern delegates and
F. M. Barnes of the Barnes agency
the northern outfit

Carruthers, in line with the unwrit-
ten policy of the association, did not
attend the election meeting at the Au-
ditorium, although he had been present
at the general convention the four days
preceding. It has been understood that
when election of officers is held, book-
ing agents are to be conspicuous by
their absence. »

Mr. Barnes appeared on the scene.
He held a proxy for Wichita, and pro-
posed to. exercise it. His vote was
challenged, and a very stormy scene
followed.

R; M. Strickland, secretary of the
Southeastern Fair of Atlanta, Ga., rose
to a point of order, and denounced
Barnes by name and by innuendo. He
spoke of the methods of "certain book-
ing men" who presented fair secretary's
wives with brooches in order to
strengthen their pull, and referred to
the incompetency of an executive of
the fair department of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association.
A great many hasty things were

said. Charge and counter-charge were
hurled. The gavel beat a tattoo, and
the election was held.

W. Stratton of Texas opposed R. A.
Brown of Alabama. Mr. Brown was
elected president. Following his elec-
tion, as an evidence of the unity of the
south, at least, Mr. Stratton voted to
make it unanimous.
Other officers elected were E. R.

Danielson, Lincoln, Neb., secretary;,

E. V. Walborn, Columbus, O., vice-

president, and Frank Fuller of Mem-
phis, Tenn., treasurer.

Following the election, the cohorts
of Mr. Barnes, north of the Mason &
Dixon line, convened of their own ac-
cord, and while not actually seceding
from the union, organized a rival asso-
ciation, known as the Internationa* As-
sociation of Fairs and Expositions.
Concerning the personnel of the offi-

cers and the details of the meeting
there are many clouds. It was stated
that P. H. Canfield of Minnesota was
elected president.

NEW WOMAN PRODUCER.
Evangeline Weed, a Boston girl, came

to New York this week to locate per-
manently, Miss Weed to produce new
acts and personally handle stars for
stage exploitation. Miss Weed in
starting off her" New York debut as a
vaudeville manageress has the signed
contracts of Grace Van Studdiford,
Helen Shipman and Pearl Frank.
, .Miss ^Wee4.plans. rto build big, acts

.

around each of her individual stars,

her first being Miss Frank who will be
presented between now and the holi-

days in a turn with six white musicians
(male). Miss Frank was recently of
the "Jazzland Follies." With Miss

Frank will also appear Trixie Warren,
Spanish dancer.
Miss Weed will handle her own

bookings, dealing direct with the
United Booking Offices. She has taken
temporary offices in the Witmark
building adjacent to the Palace.

COOPER ATTACHE S WILSON.
Irving Cooper had an attachment

issued against Jack Wilson in Newark
last week. Cooper claims $300 due'
as commissions for having booked
Wilson on the Loew time last year.
The case came up for hearing in the
2nd District Court of Newark, before
Judge Johnson with the defense plead-
ing that the claim for commission was
illegal because Cooper does not hold
a license to operate an agency.
Both sides were asked to file briefs

up to Dec. 20 after which a decision
will be handed down. Wilson was rep-
resented by Mr. Frolich of the Nathan
Burkan office.

"HERO'S BILL" AT COLONIAL
C. C Egan, manager of the Colonial,

last Tuesday, suggested to the man-
agers of the big time theatres in New
York, at their regular weekly meeting,
that some time in the near future he
would like to play at the Colonial Thea-
tre a novel bill, which should be known
as "Hero's Bill." The program is to
be made up of acts which have seen
service in the war, and he suggested
the names of Irving Berlin, Bobbie
Higgins, Frank Westphal, Helen Dav-
ies, of the "Over There Theatre
League," Hunting and Frances, Orville
Stamm Lieut. Jack Monroe, etc.

HOUDINI SERIAL DEC. 30.

"The Master Mystery" will start

to be shown In the Keith and the
Proctor houses in New York Dec. 30.

The runs will be from three to lour
days in each house. J. J, Murdock
closed the deal with Carey Wilson for
the picture last week. A special ad-
vertising campaign will be conducted.

LEVY-TINNEY TEAM?
There is some talk . of Bert Levy

withdrawing from the Hip show and
joining with Frank Tinney. If the
Levy-Tinney combination is made,
Levy will temporarily shelve his regu-
lar single. Mr. Levy, however, will not
leave the Hip show excepting with the
consent of the management. Mr. Levy
is enthusiastic in his praise of Charles
Dillingham, Mark Luscher and the
Hip's executive staff.

Kijiyama, the Jap handwriting and
mind concentrating phenom, may join

"Everything."

Youthful Dancer Ordered Home.
Doris Dibble, a California debutante

who left Los Angeles and came to New
York with the Morgan dancers, has
been ordered by telegraph to return
to her parents and will not make her
appearance when the act opens. The
telegraphic pnomasi: calling:;- Miss,,

Dibble, who is 18 years old, back to

the parental roof in Pasadena was the

result of Mrs. Morgan's report that
Doris was too busy enjoying Broad-
way to have time to rehearse her own
act with the Morgan dancers.

STATELAKE OPENS MARCH 4.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

The new Statelake Theatre will be
officially opened March 4. The theatre
is termed the most beautiful playhouse
in the loop district, and is the third of
the big time theatres booked by the
Orpheum Circuit in the Windy City.

The theatre has been under construc-
tion for the past two years, and al-

though the work has been held up
several times by lack of labor and ma-
terial on account of the war, the com-
pletion will be accomplished by March
1. The building in which the theatre
is located is a 12-story structure, and
the offices will mainly -be used by
agents doing business with the United
and Orpheum circuits, which will also
have their main western offices here.
The offices proper will be ready for oc-
cupancy about March 1.

The Statelake represents an invest-
ment of about $3,000,000, invested by
Martin Beck and a coterie of showmen
who promoted the venture with him.
The opening bill has' not been de-

cided on as yet, but it is understood it

will be one. of 10 big vaudeville, acts.
It is planned to keep the theatre open
throughout the summer period, play-
ing vaudeville with the Majestic, the
other big time hou§e, using the same
policy. The Palace will again be de-
voted to a musical comedy production
during the heated period.
Mr. Beck left here Monday, -after

setting the opening date.
Mr. Beck is reported to have altered

his intention to go to Europe at this
time, feeling his business affairs over
here call of him just now.

DISBANDS "TIC TOK GIRLS."
When in New York last week, Boyle

Woolfolk, of Chicago, dissatisfied with
the terms and route offered for his
"Tic Tok Girls," disbanded the act.

Before leaving town Mr. Woolfolk
assisted the people of the abandoned
turn in securing other vaudeville en-
gagements.

SUNDAY SHOW PROBLEM.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 11.

Within the next few days Mayor
Peters has to decide whether licenses
should be granted for Sunday enter-
tainments in theatres where there is

a strong protest from church organi-
zations.
Cadman Square and the Strand have

applied for permission to play Sun-
days. John L. Sullivan is counsel for
the theatrical interests. The man-
agers declare that their theatres would
not be a financial success without the
Sunday performances.
The Mayor withheld his decision

until next week.

LETENDRE ORPHEUM P. A.

T. E. Letendre, for a number of years
handling the personal publicity for E.
K. Lincoln, the picture star, has been
appointed publicity director for the
Orpheum Circuit of theatres. He steps
into the position vacated several weeks
ago by H. L. Mortimer.
Letendre will handle the special pub-

licity material for the circuit, the
routine being handled as heretofore
through the -Publicity and Promotion
Department which is in charge of John
Pollock.

DULUTH REOPENING.
Duluth, Dec. 11.

Although it was announced here
that the Orpheum would close until

next spring strong representations
from the business men to Finn and
Hyman who control the house (booked
by the Orpheum), have caused a change
of plans and it is expected that vau-
deville will ..resume Christmas -week. .,_

The 'house "was "first closed by" the
~

epidemic and was ordered kept dark
as it never makes money in cold
weather. It is understood here that
the local business men offered a guar-
antee against rental loss.

FORKINS & CROWL
- Chicago, Dec. 11.

Marty Forkins and Charles Crowl
have gone into the agency business
here on a big scale. Crowl, for 14

years with the western U. B. O. offices,

booking the leading houses, has
severed his connections with many,
regrets on both sides, and he and
Marty'have opened headquarters in the
Majestic Theatre building.

They will specialize in acts of the
better grades. Forkins has disasso-
ciated himself from the management
of Herbert Moore and will devote his

entire time to the new enterprise. Both
are immensely popular hereabouts.
Glenn Burt took over Crowl's book

for the United.

FIFTH AVENUE- PLATING FEATURE.
The Fifth Avenue will try a feature

film for the first half of next week, in

conjunction with its vaudeville bill,

then to be cut to six acts.

The feature is "Mickey" with Mabel
Normand. It will close the performance.
It will be the house's first try with a
regular feature since the present policy

of popular priced vaudeville was in-

stalled there.

WILSON AVE. CLOSES.
Chicago, Dec 11. -

The Wilson Avenue closes Dec 16.

The announcement says it is for the

purpose of making interior repairs.

However, the future of the house is

not definitely settled. It has been
playing W. V. M. A. vaudeville for a
couple of' months, following the clos-

ing of an. unprofitable season of stock
a week or two after the death of
Mitchell Licalzi, the manager, who
made the house a winner. Mrs. Licalzi

then took hold, and the house has not
done as well since
The theatre belonged to the Licalzi'

family, Mitchell's widowed mother
holding the majority stock, and he hav-
ing full control of management After
his death a move was made to engage
a manager, but Mrs. Licalzi balked.
Her mother-in-law this week sold her
stock, the majority holdings, to Joe
Sciavone, an Italian banker who oc-
casionally invests in show properties.
The closing announcement followed.

Sciavone intends to take possession
immediately after Christmas, and will

make Jess Libonati, the xylophone
player, manager in full charge. It will

play association vaudeville.

HODKINS LOCATING TULSA.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec 11.

Charles Hodkins, of Chicago, was
here in conference with William Smith
of the,Empress, the only local vaude-

ville house.
As a result it is reported Hodkins

may lease the Empress and play the

Pantages shows, the acts coming di-

rect from.Kansas City.

HEAVY DRAMATIC
Frances Nordstrom is producing a

new act called "My Memory Book," of

a dramatic nature. The plot goes

back to the childhood of the two prin-

cipals, the cast calling for two child-

ren and Miss Nordstrom and her hus-

band, William Pinkham, playing the

lead roles.

A heavy production will be neces-

sary. Three complete scenes, which
will operate on platforms, will effect

quick changes.

.

Adelaide and Hughe* In Show.

Adelaide and Hughes have left

vaudeville to enter Cohan & Harris'

new musical production, 'The King's

Double," now In preparation. The piece

is described, as an operetta, the music
coming from Goetzel, the Hungarian
composer.
Mr. Hughes has been assigned to aid

in putting the show on,
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VAUDEVILLE
RENEWAL OF FLU EPIDEMIC

CAUSING MANAGERS ALARM
* *

South and Middle West Towns Re-Closing Through Reappear-

ance of Disease. Several.Cities Have Managers Who
Protest Against Second Closing. Some

Threaten Injunction Proceedings.

j-
The influenza epidemic is continu-

ing to crop up, re-occurrences of the
scourge, while not reaching alarming
proportions, being severe enough to

cause additional re-closings "n cities

throughout the south and in the cen-
tral west." Ip the Pacific Coast regions
mask wearing has again reported hav-
ing been ordered, affecting business.
•The disease seems to have a stronger
grip on southern territory than in the
north. At least five of the U. B. Q.'s

southern towns are under quarantine.
Mobile was added to the list Monday
and the others are Savannah, Macon,
Greenville and Spartansburg. Win-
st6n-Salem is also a reclosed town.
Texas towns also went under the

new quarantine, San Antonio having
closed again Dec. 6 but it is hoped to
open during the week. Other smaller
Texas points also shut down, but not
Dallas and Ft Worth as first reported.
In the central west Davenport, la.,

closed up, as did Peoria, Streeter, 111.,

and Fargo, N. D. Des Moines was
repdrted in bad shape, too. Milwaukee
has been reported fluctuating for two
weeks, with closings there expected.
Toledo went under partial quarantine
Wednesday, the schools closing but
the theatres were not included except

„_that children under 18 years of age are
barred from Toledo's picture houses.
Schools in St Louis are still closed.

Fear that Cincinnati would go under
complete quarantine again Wednesday
was . the purport of dispatches. The
health board there held off final deci-

sion only after a lusty protest from the
theatre managers Monday. Ceaditions
in portions of Michigan are also dan-
gerous and Detroit managers there
threaten to file injunction proceedings
should that city be included in a state-

wide closing order. The Detroit health
head stated that that city itself was
normal and he would positively -not

close theatres.

Several of the cantonments are again
under influenza quarantine;, rfencock
(S. C.) is now open but Travis, hear
San Antonio, closed down. Camp
Kearney near San Diego, Cal., man-
aged to open but the camp is under a
60 per cent quarantine and may close
entirely. Hamilton, Ont, still is under
the new ban, with hardly a chance to
open up before the first of the year.
Erie, Pa., did not close and there is

little chance of it since -conditions in

that region are reaching normal. Salt
Lake City opened Wednesday.
Although nearly all of Indiana is

again affected outside Indianapolis,
Terre Haute, where the managers made
a stand, remained open up to Wed-
nesday.
The Associated Press sent out figures

on the epidemic last week, stating that
there had occurred in this country be-
tween 300,000 and 350,000 deaths, six
times the death' list of the American
Expeditionary Forces. Spasmodic rul-
breaks of the disease are again reported
in many quarters of the globe and the
medical experts' prediction that it w«ll
last in some form throughout the win-
der., appear .correct. "

Cincinnati, Dec. ll.

The local board of health met last
Friday with the firm intention of again
closing theatres. But a committee of
theatrical men headed by C. Hubert.
Houck, Theodore Aylward and Ned
Hastings, made a vigorous protest and

the health authorities agreed to await
until Wednesday (today) before mak-
ing a final decision. Unless there is a
smaller number of cases reported for

that day hte "lid" is sure to go on.

Milwaukee. Dec. 11.

Theatres started the week but there

was a belief that unless conditions

cleared up, the ban would again be
placed on all amusements before Fri-

day.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Theatrical business has not reached
normal by 25 per cent The reason as-

cribed is an increase of influenza Jases

that threaten to again close the cUy.

BILL POSTING RATES GO UP.
-~ Lowell, Mass., Dec. 11.

As the result of an agreement with
the International Alliance of Bill Post-
ers and Billers of the United States
and Canada, the circuses will pay an
increased rate for bill posting of about
33T/3 per cent .

The Alliance at the closing session of
its annual meeting here elected the fol-

lowing ^officers : President, Patrick F.

Murphy, Chicago; secretary, William
McCarthy, New York; treasurer,

George Aberthany, Pittsburgh; vice-

presidents, William J. McDonald,
Minn.; Alexander Norrington, Pitts-

burgh ; James Beasant, Chicago ; James
Lafferty, Brooklyn, N. Y.; David Rob-
erts, Springfield; Herman McConick,
Albany, N. Y., and Franks Isadore,

Scranton, Pa.

"HUMAN STATUE" DERANGED.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 11.

Batavia, near here, was all agog for
several days. A human statue blew
into town and posed. Cinaglio Tiber-
tia, nationality and home unknown,
would strike a- most unusual attitude
on some prominent corner and remain
absolutely immobile for hours at a
time, apparently in a trance. The large
crowds that gathered to gaze upon
him at first thought that he was an
advance bally hoo for some show.
After several days of these queer

tactics the man was taken into cus-
tody by the police and is now under
observance at the State Hospital. The
opinion has been ventured that the
man may have been with some show.
His mind is apparently, blank now.

HARRY BARON PRODUCING.
Harry Baron, formerly attached to

the Shubert executive staff, is to be-
come a vaudeville producer. Baron
will go in for dramatic acts especially.

He is looking for vehicles adaptable t6
several stars on whom he holds an
option for vaudeville. One is Julia
Dean.
For the present Mr. Baron will make

his headquarters iri the Harry J- Fitz-

gerald office. He resigned from the
Shubert employ a week ago.

Moe Schenck Reiumei Bookings.
Moe Schenck,' fresh from Pelham

Bay, returoed„.to...the booking of the
southern time ana the'' Sunday shows"
in the Loew Circuit this week.
Ernie Williams, handling the same

books during Moe's absence, has again
taken up the programs for Hoboken
and South Bethlehem, Pa.

Unconditional Fan. BUBB CHAS. ALTHOFF.

MUSICIANS COLD TO BOYS.
The musicians union again laid its

members open to criticism by refusing
the request of the Stage Women's War
Relief that musicians needed to play at

Camp Upton, L. I., Sunday next, be
permitted to - appear gratis, since all

the players and the stage hands had
volunteered gladly, as there is to be
no admission. The attitude of the

musicians was not unexpected, but it

was thought there might be an excep-

tion made. A negative letter .was re-

ceived by the S. W. W. R. late last

week. It read:
In answer to your letter of No-

vember 22nd regarding music for

a performance to be given in Camp
Upton as submitted to you by J.

H. Reber, I beg to inform you that

inasmuch as the entire perform-
ance and conditions will take place

out of town, it will be impossible

for us to consider the donation of

music.
We have been trying to do all we

possibly could in town for our
boys in service, but hardly think

it fair to ask us to render service

out of our jurisdiction.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Samuel Finketstein.

President M. M. P. U. (Musical
Protective Union Local 310).

The letter courteously granting the

request on the part of the stage hands
was printed in VAKiBrrr last week.

AIDING JEWISH DRIVE
At the suggestion of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association, rep-

resented by Pat Casey and Maurice
Goodman, called a meeting Wednes-
day at which Henry Chesterfield, rep-

resented the N. V. A. and at which all

agents and booking managers in New
York able to be present appeared at the

rooms of the association, to find ways
and means to give aid to the drive

being made by the Jewish Welfare
League which must raise $5,000,000 by
next Monday.
After suggestions it was determined

each theatre playing vaudeville, allied

with the interests of the V. M. P. A.,

should be notified and each resident

manager will appoint one act or actor

on each bill to help collect the money
to be donated by the actors appearing

at the various theatres.

It was arranged to have the money
wired to the N. V. A., next Monday, to

be turned over in time to the Fund.

SANG TO EMPTY HOUSE.
Arrangements made by Paul Durand

brought an Italian operatic tenor to

the Palace theatre, New York, the

other morning, for a private showing
before the managers and agents of the

building. When the singer called at

Mr. Durand's office, he was instructed

to go upon the Palace stage. Doing so,

he had a piano hauled near the foot-

lights, and accepting it for granted the

private audience was in front, pro-

ceeded through five' numbers.
As the house was entirely dark, the

singer could not see that it was also

entirely empty. Mr. Durand with the

detachment of experts arrived down-
stairs after the singer had finished.

When informed, the tenor stated his

voice was not in a condition to again

go through the performance.

DUDLEY'S COLORED SHOW.
S. H. Dudley, the colored comedian,

has organized a musical comedy com-
pany with a cast of 35 people. The
show will be known as Dudley's Dark-
town Frolics. Max C. Elliott is doing
the booking.

Norton and Melnotte Separating.

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte will

dissolve their vaudeville partnership,

following their engagement at the

Roval, Bronx, this week.
The two girls have been together

for about a year.

BOSTON CONSIDERING "SUNDAYS."
Boston, Dec. 11.

Mayor Peters is expected to give a
decision in a few days on the question
of Sunday entertainments in residen-
tial districts. There have been strong
protests from church organizations in

regard to a theatre in Codman square,
Dorchester, and the new $1,000,000
Strand, located in another part of the
same district

It was urged by the. protestants that
the Sunday entertainments would be
thrown into competition with the
churches and would have a bad influ-

ence on young people.
The theatre interests were repre-

sented by counsel. It was brought out
from the manager of the Strand that
the house was erected to give Sunday
entertainments and would not be a fi-

nancial success without them.
Iti arguing the case of the theatres

counsel stated: /

"Opponents of Sunday night concerts
at the theatre are merely carrying out
their religious convictions in protest-
ing. But the arguments they put for-

ward today were more potent 300 years
ago and should have no weight now.
The object of government is to satisfy

the wishes of the people ; the majority
of our citizens appear to be in favor
of Sunday night concerts and there is

no valid reason for denying this inno-
cent form of amusement.
Mayor Peters has been granting

weekly permits to the theatres for
their Sunday night concerts and had
not decided for the future when grant-
ing the permits..

PLOETZ BROS. SUING FOR SALARY.
George Ploetz and Victor Ploetz,

cabaret performers, have entered suit

against the Jefferson Hotel & Restau- :

• rant Company, controllers of amuse-
ments in the "Moulin Rouge/' Rector's
and the Palais Royal, for the recovery
of amounts . totaling $2,875.00 in all,

Nathan Burkan is representing the
plaintiffs.

The complaint alleges that the plain-

tiffs, known professionally as "Vittorio

and Georgetto," were engaged on Sept.

4, 1918, to do their act three times

nightly, at either of the'three cabarets

mentioned, at a weekly stipend of $125.

their services to begin on Oct 1, and

end April 30, 1919.

They allege that they began work at

the Moulin Rouge, on Sept. 28, and
worked continuously up to and includ-

ing Nov. 27, their employers breaking

the contract on the ensuing day.

As a second cause for action, the

plaintiffs allege they were not paid for

services rendered from Nov. 25-27, es-

timating their damages at one-half

week's salary, $62.50. •

The total claim is $2,875, plus inter-

est and costs.

NEW "HONG KONG MYSTERIES."
Philadelphia, Dec 11.

Doc Nixon's "Hong Kong Mysteries,"

all new, is due to reopen here next

week, in vaudeville, with Mr. Nixon

again presenting the turn, leading ft

Nixon will open in Chinese dress, later

making the oriental costume disappear

when he will be in evening clothes and

continue the act in that manner.

An Oriental dancer is carried, with

the assistants continuously dressed as

Chinese. A feature of the turn will be

two white turkeys that will do a

"Tickle Toe" dance.

Jack Henry is booking the act.

GIRL GIVEN PREFERENCE.
"

The act of Lester Sheehan and Pearl

Regay will hereafter be known as Re-

gay and Sheehan. Miss Regay re-

•

cently requested that her name be first

"fii the billing »***~~~m**rm"'*'»ri'

Divorce Suit Against Knox Wilson.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

An action for divorce and alimony

has been entered here against Knox
Wilson.
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8 VAUDEVILLE
IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.

Mario, juggler (Private Marland)
died Nov. 3 at Blackpool of wounds
received in action and was buried with
military honors.—Eddy La Hay (C. E.

Shackleton), English comedy juggler,

ill in hospital at Darlington, England
(Reported to Varibtt from Paris.)

Bert Rose, actor, private Co. B, 168th

Infantry, whose regiment was in the
thickest of the fighting in the Argonne
Forest, was rescued from a shell hole

in that sector, his injuries resulting in

his being invalidad home on the Com-
fort, which reached New York Monday.

Arthur Castillo and Michael B. Stio,

both former employes a^, the Hippo-
drome and both wounded, were guests,

of the house Monday afternoon, occu-

pying a box at the matinee, which gave
the performance a human touch to

those behind the footlights, Castillo

was wounded in the Argonne Forest.

He was attached to Co. E, 308th Reg.

Stio was a Chateau Thierry casualty.

He was of the famous 77th Division,
' New York's own. Although friends,

the men did not meet until they came
together in the embarkation hospital,

converted from the empty Greenhut
store. Both attended the Hip show
on crutches, both having leg wounds.
Castillo's wife (May Melville) is in the
Hip ensemble.

Rufus Le Maire, released from the
Navy Dec. 5.

Charles King released from the.

Navy. He opens at the Century Roof.
BUly Murray (singing comedian) dis-

charged from Army.
Charles Thorpe, discharged from

Army Dec. 7.. » .

Joseph Henaberry (Famous Players)
has been discharged from the Army.
Bert Lytell, discharged from the

Officers' Training School at Waco,
Tex.
Moe Schenck, released from the

Navy Dec. 3, and returning to the Loew
Circuit booking office.

Norman Kerry and W. A. S. Doug-
las (pictures) promoted to lieutenants
in the Tank Corps.
George O'Brien, released from the

Navy Dec. 9 and returning to the
Harry Weber Agency.
George Lane, released from Navy

Dec. 7, after overseas duty as enter-
tainer.

Carlo De Angelo, formerly with the
"Bird of Paradise," has been discharged
from the Army.
Harry Lipson recently released from

the navy is returning to Joe Leblang's
ticket office.

Sydney Harris, formerly in the
Globe box office and then at the Cen-
tury, was discharged from the Navy
last week.
Charles Harris, formerly treasurer of

the Longacre Theatre, will return in

charge of the box office. Saul Abrams
will find another berth.

Leo Fitzgerald, discharged 'from the
Navy Dec. 6, returning to former
agency business with his brother (Har-
ry J. Fitzgerald).
Leo Friedman, attorney for the Loew

Circuit, discharged from the Navy and
has resumed his former position in the
Loew offices.

Buddy Warren (Reynolds and War-
ren), at Fort Thomas, Ky., expects to
be discharged this week. The team
will reunite. )

Grovcr C. Roth has been awarded a
lieutenant's commission and assigned
as executive officer at Mitchel Field
'(aviation), Garden CSt'y, LY 1." " '" ' """" '

'

Harry Young, formerly of Rowley
and Young, has been released from
the Navy. He will reappear in vaude-
ville with a new partner.
George Marshall, in "Business Be-

fore Pleasure," has been discharged

from the Army, where he was a mem-
ber of the Machine Gun Corps of the
63rd Inf., at Camp Meade.
Bert Wilcox, N. R. F., has returned

from overseas and is again stationed

i
at Camp Hingham, Mass. He has re-
sumed his former position of Amuse-
ment Director.
Sergtt Weston Burtis (formerly with

"Naughty Princess") has been trans-
ferred from Camp Sheridan, Ala., to
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, for special
duty.
Allan Kearns, "Cook 2nd Class, Navy,"

released Dec. 7, and is now rehearsing
in the principal comedy role in "Oh
Ladyl Lady!" l6 open in Chicago
Christmas week.
R. George Burnett, last in "Peg O'

My Heart," has been discharged from
-> the British Army, where he chiefly en-

tertained, and has formed the vaude-
ville ac)t of Burnett and Stewart
The son of Frank Currier, the vet-

eran actor, who is a first lieutenant in
the First Division in France, has re-
ceived the Croix de Guerre and the
American Distinguished Service Cross.
Will Gordon, formerly of the Gordon

Brothers (dancers) discharged from
the army and although still in uni-
form, is acting as assistant to George
Sofranski (Epstin & Sofranski).
Lieut. A. M. Botsford, discharged

from the Motor Corps, returned to his
desk at the Paramount offices Monday
as head of the department handling the
special magazine contributions.
Max Gordon has been assured that

he will be released from service with
the Army during the next week and
will be enabled to return to his duties
in connection with the Lewis & Gor-
don office.

Sam Shankman, discharged from the
Army, and would like to find a posi-
tion as accompanist or piano soloist.

/ He has studied abroad. His address is

600 Riverside Drive; telephone Audu-
bon 1600.

Chester Rice has been released from
the artillery school at Harvard, where
he has been training for a commission
since September. He has rejoined the
Belasco office and will be in advance
of David Warfield in 'The Auctioneer."
Captain Ligon Johnson, attached to

the Adjutant General's Dept., has been
assigned to Camp Dix! Just as soon as
released from service, Captain John-
son will resume his executive and legal
duties with the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association.
Mark Levy, released from the Navy

and is at his agency in the Putnam
building. Through Boatswain Her-

yman Fred Peterson, Warrant Officer
at the Newport Naval Training Sta-
tion, Mark and his brother Joe.secured
their releases.

Hayden Talbot, Chief Yeoman, re-
leased from navy, and is about to
start for England on a special news-
paper mission. Talbot was in London
for three and a half years as a Hearst
representative, including two years and
a half after the outbreak of the war.
His present assignment will take him
to Berlin and Petrograd.
Harry P. Munns, the Chicago attor-

ney, attached to the office of S. L. Fred
Lowenthal, - has been transferred *rom

"

Lakehurst, N. J„ to Long Island City,
to handle the mustering out of men
in the Chemical Warfare branch of the
service. He has been advanced to the
rank of first class sergeant, but^ will
not be released from service for "some
weeks.

Record for "Fad* and Fanciei."

--"Fads; and Fancies;"- direclfon^Wil-
liam Fitzgerald, copped the Liberty
Theatre house fecord at Camp Meade
last week, when a few dollars less than
$5,000 was registered on the week, with
scats 25 and 50 cents and no matinees
played.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
The enlisted men of the machine gun

companies, at CampTIancock, Ga., have
put on a show entitled "Machine Gun
Click Revue." It is made up of spe-
cialties with a large jazz band. Three
weeks' booking has been secured in
southern cities.

The Liberty at Camp Humphries,
Va., was opened Dec. 4, with an enter-
tainment given by the enlisted men,
headed by Jack (Happy) Lambert.

,
The stage manager of the show was
Robert H. Belden, who before going
into the service was with the H. W.
Savage productions.,

Rosar Sisters are entertaining the
soldiers in the various hospitals around
New York.

HELP IN GETTING DISCHARGE.
Some of the legit managers, in New

York have received cables from sol-
diers in France, former professionals,
asking that the War Department be
urgently requested to recommend their
discharge abroad, in order that they
may immediately return to accept en-
gagements offered them on the stage
over here.
' One such cable received this week
was from an American professional
in France who will, if he can return
in time, be given an engagement in.
a new comedy-drama af $350 weekly
salary. He has been at the front in
France.fra

PETITION REFUSED.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 11.

The City Council :f this city, after
hearing the report of the City Solicitor,
asked permission to withdraw on the
petition of the actors, stage hands and
picture theatre employes for com-
pensation during the influenza epidemic
in this city.

A similar petition is now before the
city government of Lawrence, bat no
report front the law department has
been announced.

NEW KIND OF SHOW.

t
E. W. Weil has started the produc-

tion of three short plays which will be
shortly presented on Broadway in a
novel way, with the backing of the
Shuberts. A burlesque of the three
plays will come at the finish of the
performance.
For each playlet a star has been

chosen. Arnold Daly will appear in
one, despite his threat some weeks ago
to sail for England. Mimi Agugli has
been chosen .for another, said to be a
tragedy. Philip Moeller, who wrote a
number of Washington Square play-
lets, has written two of the Weil play-
lets.

, "Pretty Polly" for Camp Merritt.

"Pretty Polly," the revised farce-
comedy that Frank Tannehill has set
to music, Tannehill producing the show
some seventeen years ago under the
title of "Nancy Hanks," will open
Christmas Day in Camp Merritt.
The cast, completed this week in the

Matt Grau offices, comprised Maebelle
McDonough (prima donna), Flo Gilles-

pie, Deeley and Kramer, Charles Morri-
son, May Lorimer, Louis Arnold, with
a chorus of fifteen girls.

Cartoonist* at Peace Conference.

Reuben Lucius Goldberg, of Mike and
Ike fame, who hasn't appeared on the
stage in two years, is going to carica-

ture the Peace conclave on the other
side. Goldberg leaves for France some
day ,

'"this'
::

ww1r.'"""'He'
/

will cartoon and
write about the history making con-
ference for the Evening Mail.
Two other well-known cartoonists

are going abroad for the same purpose,
'Tad" and Tom Powers, of the Even-
ing Journal.

NORTHERN CAMPS BUSINESS.

Excellent business continues in the
Liberty theatres of the eastern can-
tonments. It is especially good in the
northern debarkation camps (Devens,
Upton, Merrit and Dix) which are fill-

ing with returning troops.

No line has been obtained as to

whether the men from overseas have
much in the way of money but there

Is a pronounced tendency among them
to spend all they have. The spirit

among the. returning men is to "shoot
the whole works" one reason why the
theatres are doing so well.

Business in the southern camps is

also strong. Camp Jackson (N. C),
played "Oh Baby" Sunday with a gross
of $1,500 for two performances.
The increase In business at Camp

Meade
.
(near Baltimore) has resulted

in another Liberty Theatre being built..

It will open Jan. 1, with a capacity of
1,650. There is a Liberty Theatre there
at present accommodating 2,360 per-
sons.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith, son.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ned Dandy at their

home in New York, Dec. 5, son. j
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Harris in New

York last week, son. The father was
treasurer of the Longacre, until he
entered the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Dandy, Dr. Bru-

nor's Sanitarium, 328 West 137th street,

New York, Dec 6, son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Savo, at the

American Hospital, Chicago, Dec 6,

son. Mrs. Savo is professionally
known as Jean Franza. Her husband
is of Cook and Savo. <

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Leavitt (Leavitt

and Lockwood) at their home in Brook
lyn, N. Y., Dec. 5, son. The child will

be named James Lowry Leavitt, after

Mrs. Leavitt's uncle The late James
Lowry was of Butler, Jacobs & Lowry.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT FRANCHISES.
The franchises to produce burlesque

shows on the American Circuit expire

at the end ,of this season with the re-

newal of those now comprising the

wheel up to the heads of the American
Burlesque Association.

This matter of franchises was up for

brief discussion at the meeting of the

board of directors of the American
body Friday "jeek, but it was decided
to take no acvlon until the next meet-
ing, the first Friday in March, when
the annual meeting of the board will

take

IESTER MADE GOOD.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec 11.

Manager Yale, of the payety, is

pleased with the success his house 'is

meeting with this season. Fortnany
years burlesque has been a thing to

talk of in whispers in this town.
At t*ie btz-'j » nir of tin* ***»•« the

Columbia people dropped the Corin-
thian and opened in the remodeled
and renamed Gayety, formerly the
Baker, and dark for years. The Gay-
ety being a better location, helped
somev and with the unusually good at-

tractions showing this season the
Gavety and burlesque have made good.
No smoking is allowed in the local

house and women are attending the
shows in increasing numbers.

INSURANCE COMPULSORY.
The Columbia Amusement Co. has

notified its traveling managers that
most of the states have laws on their

statute books compelling an employer
to take out insurance under the Work-
men's Compensation law.

It insures the employer from liabil-.

ity through accrdtnt-OT-iiln«ss, Tender-" ~"

ing the employe unable to continue,
or for physical injury.

The penalty for the employer's negli-

gence, as the Columbia was advised
. by its attorney, is a misdemeanor
charge.
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N. V. A.'COMPLAINTS
The N. V. A. last Saturday, after its Jovedah De Rajah and company were

representatives had reviewed the re- employing his billing, "The Master
spective acts of Stan Stanley and Henry Mind of Mental Mysticism," and that
Lewis, decided Mr. Lewis was not in
fringing upon the "dollar a laugh" idea
in the Stanley act. In the Stanley
turn the straight man offers to give
Stanley one dollar every time he makes
the audience laugh. If the laugh is
lukewarm Stanley returns the money.
In the Lewis act (new), Mr. Lewis an-
nounces different laughs are worth-dif-
ferent amounts. It is according to
these, says Mr. Lewis, that his salary
is based, and as laughs are .secured by
him, he rings up the several amounts
upon a cash register.

The decision in the Frisco matter is
to be reached Saturday when a special
committee of five will select the right-
ful owner of the name. The contro-
versy, is between Friscde, the-*yto*
phonist, and Frisco, the dancer. If the
dancer, at the Bushwick, Brooklyn,
this week, does not explain the matter
to the committee today (Friday) he
will lose the vaudeville use of the name
of "Frisco," by default So far he has
evaded attempts to secure an explana-
tion, on Friscoe's complaint

Billy Garden claimed he purchased a
song, from Ned Dandy which Billy
Shone had already purchased. It was
explained by Dandy who placed the
blame on Shone for the controversy.
Shone has been asked by the arbitra-
tion board to appear and make known
his right (if any) he has to the song.
Charles M. Brice, on behalf of

Dorothy Gordan and the Harmony
Trio, has complained to the N. V.-A^
that they were booked for the Gus
Sun time opening Dec. 9 at London,
Canada, with several split weeks to fol-'
low, and on Dec 7 they were notified
by that circuit the time had been can-
celled. They wired their complaint and
claimed that on account of the last
minute cancellation they lost other
work. The complaint is being acted
upon by the arbitration -board which
has asked the circuit for a statement
Charles M. McDonald, formerly with

James G. Roland, charges Roland with
using the act they formerly did to-
gether without royalty or permission.
After the team separated, Roland gave
McDonald permission to play the act
for one week at the Jefferson, New
York, and Keeney's, Brooklyn. Mc-
Donald claims that Roland has played
the act on the Moss time for two more
weeks. McDonald left for New Or-
leans Wednesday. Roland has been
asked for his version of the matter.
Mme. Adelaide Hermann has entered

a complaint, alleging her nephew, Felix
Kretschner, is using the name of the
Great Hermann without right She
stated Kretschner, who adopted the
name of Hermann nine years ago, ap-

. peared at the Grand, New York, last
week, employing the title: She also

-charges Kretschner is using the make-
up of the Great Hermann and that he
has purchased some old lithographs of
the noted magician. Mme. Hermann

'

says she loaned him apparatus for a
magical act with the understanding
he pay her a weekly royalty of $10
and refrain from the use of the name
of Hermann, but that he broke his

agreement, and she obtained a judg-
ment against him in Chicago for $300,

none of which has been paid. Wil-
liam Grossman is her attorney. She
wants the use of the name of the Great
HermatKdiscontinued.
At Hawthorne, formerly Hawthorne

and Anthony, complains that Anthony
and Rogers are using an act he loaned

them with an understanding that they

.-.pay, him $10 weekly royalty. The act

has now played three weeks without

the Rajah act had agreed not to do so"
thereafter. Frescott again complains
the act used the billing two weeks ago,
and desires to have it stopped. In reply
to the second complaint the Rajah
act answers that the billing was sent
out by the press department connected
with the V. B. O., and that it is. now
using the billing of "The Master Mys-
tic, Assisted by Princess Qhja, The
Girl With the Sixth Sense." Frescott

*

has been notified De Rajah act has
complied with the request y
Beaumont- and Arnold complained

that Rives and Arnold are using a gag
in their act which they protected by
registering it in the Protected Material
Department of Yabiett in 1916V The
gag revolves about the looks and age
of the girt The matter is under
adjustment
, Stover and Lovejoy have informed
the National Vaudeville Artists they
we're informed that Mme. Bianca con-
templated having a new special drop
made for her act which,would be on
the style of the peculiar' fashioned
drop they are now using. Accordingly
a letter was sent Mme. Bianca by the
N. V. A. stating the circumstances.
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ILL AND INJURED.
Charles Pope, out, after influenza.

Charles (Pink) Hayes, of the Selwyn
offices, seriously ill Tuesday with pneu-
monia in a local hospital.

.

One of the Four Casters fell at

Galesburg, lit, sprained his back, act

canceled future time for several weeks.
Henry Young, treasurer of the Globe

theatre, is recovering from pneumonia
at his home on Long Island.

Sallie Fields (Conway and Fields)

was too ill last Sunday for the act to

open in Toledo this week. If Miss
open in Toledo this week.
E. B. Hatrick, who was engaged by

Hearst as managing editor of the new
combination of news releases, was
near death's door last week. He is

but of danger. He lives in Flatbush.
- George W. Scott (Scott and Kane)
sustained severe bruises when the car
which he was driving was run into bv
a wagon Dec. 8, at Broadway and 54th
street, Manhattan.
Clinton Lake, manager- of the Hippo-

drome's financial department has re-

turned after three weeks* illness.

When convalescent, he was sent to At-
lantic City for a week, stopping at a
beach front hotel with his wife and
child, the U". S. Casualty Co. and
Charles Dillingham bearing the ex- •

pense.
The following are patients at the

'

American Theatrical Hospital in Chi-
cago : Thomas Preston Brooke, lender
of the Brooke Band; Mary Ford
(chorus of Jack o' Lantern) ; Joe Dalv.
accompanist for Grace La Rue, and
Kate Van Rensselaer Dowding, sister
of Hal Van Rensselaer, of the "Oh,
Look I" company.
While riding in a car owned bv Wil-

liam Parson and driven by Michael E.
Lewis, Dec. '6. at Fort Washington
avenue and 177th street, Harriet Rem-
pel and Tom Barry were severely in-
jured. Miss Rempel was making her
way to the Harlem opera house, where
she was appearing in a sketch entitled
"Tarrytown," booked for the Palace
this week. The accident resulted from
a smash up with a taxicab, driven by
Frank Parish. Miss Rempel was taken
to the St. Lawrence Hospital, where
she was treated for an internal injury.
She is now resting comfortably, though
it will be several weeks before she is

©tit "and -she-is; like^r.-rtR^carry.a .nuntr.......

New York, Dec. 6.

Editor Variety:
Pleas? permit me to correct state-

ment in this week's Variety which
states that I go bathing in the pool at
Brighton , Beach. I never was in that
pool in my life, but I swim in the ocean
at Brighton Beach summer and winter.
Please take me out of the steam-

room class and throw me back in the
ice. '

.. Fred. Mario.

Chicago, Dec. 7.

Editor VABiBTr:
Having a week of leisure I have been

visiting the theatres, here. In all of
them I have heard songs and readings
of the horrors of war. -^

Many in the theatres, like myself,
have brothers or relatives over there
from whom we have not> heard in
months, but we are hoping and pray-
ing every day that they are welt
Do we want to hear stories of blood-

stained battlefields—of our boys dying
and suffering? I say, decidently not
.Instead of continually harassing us

with their stories, why don't they give
our hearts a chance to heal?

It may work up the "grand applause"
they want but it is constantly remind-
ing many of tnrof what we are trying
to forget. ^. .

'."

(Miss) Leslie Clare,
. ;

—r "- (Clare and Toler).

Boston, Dec. 8.

Editor Variet*:
As I am still alive and in good health

and to prove I have not forgotten the
13th Anniversary, of my favorite,
Variety; and as I have not failed to
wish you success since the paper first

came out (I even wrote you" from the
City Hospital in 1915), I want to wish
that you may have the "best of good
health, also thjj best of success with
Variety for many years to come and
I mean this from -the heart.
I will send you a poem for the New

Year, one of the. best you have seen
in five or ten years.

'

• I am your most true friend at all

times.

. ' Mike Scott,
(The well known Dancing Irishman).

New York, Dec. 7.

Editor Variety1

:

In this week's Variett I note is a
controversy between Stan Stanley and
Henry Lewis, gver the Ownership of
the. idea of paying so much for each
laugh.

In a girl act called-The Footlight
Girls," I did the "bit" in question. We
called it "Piece Work." The straight
man paid me so much for "little laugh,"
so much for "a scream" and so much,
for "a hand."
That was in the early part of 1916.

At that time neither* Stanley nor Lewis
did anything like this bit in question.

I do not use the matter now, but am
writing this merely to let both parties
concerned know they are rather late
in claiming originality of it.

In 1912 James T. Powers did this
same bit for a curtain speech, explain-
ing to the audience it was up to them
as to how much salary he would re-
ceive.

Ed. Lorvry,
,

....: (Ed Lowry and Irene Prince).

. Henrietta Lane. I would be delighted
if you could find space to publish it
You will find program in letter. I

would like to. print -the. program and
give him a little notice.

This is the notice I want. '..-.

He is still in France and expects he
will be home soon, as they are send-
ing them over every day. He is. just

as good a soldier as he-is a performer
and producer. And I will say some
little producer. ...

We are having new material writ-
ten and when he gets back to the;
good old U. S. A. we will again appear
together. aj Henrietta Lane.
P. S'.—I am at present working

singly for the W. V. A,, as the "Iona
'Giri/ .. ..>;;,

v

•$:,

,

IN AND OUT.
Sophie Tucker and Jazz Band, out of ^ t|

Poll's Theatre, New Haven, Monday. .||
Replaced by Gus Edward's Song Revue.
Diamond and^Brennan but of Royal, '4;m

Tuesday, loss of scenery. Replaced by tffj

Ray W. Snow. ,.. -
, ^ i -;#

Allen Rogers, ill, out .of Royal.

Bronx, this week, with Diamond; ana
Brennan substituting. ...C

'

Belle Sisters out of Prospect, Brook-
lyn, Tuesday, illness. Replaced by the
Clinton Sisters. . . \ ...

Harriett Remple through auto ac-
cident unable to open at Palace, New
York, Monday, replaced by "The
Honeymooners. ^a . ".

Mary Harper replaced Jane Blake in

the role of Molly Connor in "Nothing
But Lies" at the Longacre Monday
night ;

"Illness prevented Sophie vTacker v;

from opening "at Poll's New Haven. .

Monday. Gus Edwards' act substituted
for the full week (New Haven and
Hartford).
"Through Thick arid Thin" out of,

the 58th Street, Monday, not ready,}
replaced by Denton and HacVett. Tay-
lor, and Graaten out of 58th Street,

Thursday, not ready, replaced by
"Through Thick and Thin.'' :,/
The Wilton Sisters were bookedfor;.

Camden and Lancaster, a split week.
Instead of going to Camden Monday
as their contracts called for, the girls .

went to Lancaster and when the er-
;

ror was discovered, called Camden on
the phone. As it would have taken "<

•

four hours for the - sisters to travel
to Camden, the latter date was de-
clared off. In the meantime however,
the woman who handled "Sultan," a
horse act, on the Lancaster bill, was
ta'ren ill with influenza and "removed to

a hospital, the" Wilton girls stepping
into the show. The Camden spot was
filled through Norman Jefferies in

Philadelphia. The question arose as
to whose fault the error was to be
charged. The sisters had contracts
but failed to read them correctly.

\Y'

« iwal

MARRIAGES.
Helen

.
Townsend Miller, of Phila-

delphia to Allen Fagen, Boston, Dec, 5.
'

Miss Miller is in "Going Up" at the
Colonial, Boston, and Fagen is a sol- y
dier at Camp Pike, Ark. He is a

brother of Ina Claire. The couple were
married at St. Paul's Cathedral. Miss,
Miller and Mr. Fagan were in thev*
show when it ooened at the Liberty.



10 BUR L E SQUE
COLUMBIA AWARDS FRANCHISES

SOME 0UT;.0THERS IN; TOTAL 38

Columbia Amusement Co. Meeting Selects Franchise Holders

for Next Five Years. L. Lawrence Weber's
Franchises Expired; Also Harry Bryant's.

Spiegel Has One; Fred Irwin, One.

PUSS, PUSS.

At the regular meeting of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co., operating the Col-
umbia Circuit of burlesque, last Thurs-

. day, at its offices in New York, fran-/'

, chis.es to play attractions on the cir-
' cuit were awarded to the following

'-./ (with the number of franchises to
• each opposite the name)

:

Drew 4 Campbell (1).

Herman Fehr (2).

Hyde Estate (2).

Barton Estate (I).

Harry Martell (1).

Miner Estate (2).

Phil Sheridan (1).

Peter S. Clark (1).
''

R. K. Hynicka (2). .

Charles Waldron (1).

Sam A. Scribner (2).

Jacobs & Jermon (2).

W. S. Campbell (1).
"•* Theatrical Operating Co. (3).

Jean Bedini (1).
f Jas. E. (Blutch) Cooper (1). v

Gas Hill (2).
-
v-~

Al Reeves (1).

Fred Irwin (1).

Hurtig & Seamon (2).

Max Spiegel (1).

J. Herbert Mack (1).

'Louis Robie (1).

Harry Hastings (1).

Dave Marion (1).

I:' Sam Howe (1).

Jack Singer (1).

George Rife (I).

The franchises are granted for the
: -next five years and intended by the
.

- Columbia Co. to be held, in future by
producers only. In the past some fran-
chises were made speculative by their

j holders, who transferred them to
' others. Some/of the franchises which
1 have expired were granted originally

.by the Columbia without charge or a
: royalty payment. Most of the new

franchises handed out carry the usual .

| royalty payment to the company. The
: royalty payment for use of a Columbia
v. franchise has been in effect for several
""years.

In the list of grantees the name of
L. Lawrence Weber does not appear.

•• He held two franchises which expire
with this season. They are for the
Harry Hastings and Jean Bedini show,
Bedini & North (Bobby) having had

j one of the Weber franchises trans-
ferred to them for playing purposes.
The Hyde (Richard) Estate (formerly
Hyde & Behman) operates two, with

?/ Jack Singer having one, Izzie Wein-
garteri the other. The Hyde Estate
franchises expire with the season of

• :,: 'l9-'20, when the franchise granted last
week directly to Jack Singer becomes
operative and replaces one of them,
although Mr. Singer will probably put
out a show under his own franchise

, next season.
The Herman Fehr franchises, are re-

spectively played by I. H. Herk and
Barney Gerard.;, The George Rife

.
franchise covers the Bill Watson
"Beef Trust? shaw* The late Charles
Barton franchise has been played tin-
der by Sam Howe, who has one of his
own. The Miner Estate franchises arein use by Barney Gerard and Max
Spiegel, one show each. Under the
latest award Mr. Spiegel receives one
franchise direct, lopping off one for

S3&jm*. r TUe -•. HaEty; . MarteH.-franchise- is"
;

now the Lew Kelly Show./rtid the Phil
Sheridan franchise covers the current
Arthur Pearson attraction, "Step Live-
ly Girls." The R. Kt Hynicka fran-
chises are directed by the holder- of

them. Fred Irwin received one fran-
chise only. He formerly held two.
Harry Bryant, who has had a Colum-
bia franchise for several years, does
not appear in the latest list. All the
other holders are active porducers.
At the meeting fair business was re-

ported since the epidemic, although
all reports agreed that the epidemic
during October (burlesque's • best
month) had left a mark against re-
ceipts it was not thought probable the
remainder of the season could alto-
gether erase.

STRIKEBREAKING MADE PAINFUL
St. Paul, Dec. 11.

Evelyn Edwards and Mae Jackson,
burlesque choristers, will never cast
themselves for strikebreakers again.
They went through a hospital, a jail

and paid a fine—all in 48 hours. Now
they're looking for a another theatre
job.

The girls were members of a "turkey"
burlesque outfit that hit the rocksat
Eau Claire, Wis., last week. They got
in -town and heard of the telephone
strike which- has crippled business for
three weeks. .They struck for a job,
and go't it, and
When they came to work the next

morning, three union strike pickets
"laid on" the pair, and they "laid back."
There was a free-for-all, in which
Evelyn and Mae got the short end.
Then they were rushed to a hospital.
There it was found their pride was
hurt more than anything else. Then
to a police court and a cell. They just
had enough to pay their fines.

They said they only took the phone
jobs for fun.

JULIA KELETY'S SERVICES
Acting under instructions of his

client, Jacobs & Jermon, Leon Laski is

bringing injunction proceedings against
Julia Kelety to restrain her from.ap-%
pearing under other management than
Jacobs & Jermon during the term of
her contracted period, alleged by the
firm as two years.
Miss Kelety appeared in one of

Jacobs & Jermon's burlesque shows.
She left it^ and was announced under
the direction

, (for engagements) of
Chamberlain Brown, then understood
to have been placed with the Shuberts.
A short time ago Miss Kelety appeared
in a vaudeville singing act and is now
said to be playing it, pending her place-
ment in a Winter Garden production.
She lately appeared at a Sunday night
concert at the Winter Garden.

CENTRAL MANAGERS' MEETING.
At a meeting of the executives of

the Central Managers' Association
Tuesday in the Wilmer & Vincent of-
fices, New York, arrangement was'
made for a "several states" meeting to
take place in New York, January 7f
William Fitzgerald, Allentown j

>"PaC
president, had charge of the Tuesday
session, with the report made that nine
states had applied for membership, the
new acquisitions including Jackson,
Mich., and Marion, O.
The states represented at the Janu-

ary meeting will be Michigan, Illinois.
Ohio;" ^Vest '^rgiBia;" rVnrisyfvariia,

~

New York, New Jersey and Maryland.
The association sessions next month

will be held in the rooms of the Vau-
deville Managers' Association (Colum-
bia Building).

Jean Bedlni's show, "Pubs Puss," Is, above
all things, a- whale of a laugh. It Is a bur-
lesque performance, sure-Are with any audi-
ence, and, barring that It is not particularly
strong in Its principal women and that there
is one little piece of "dirt" In it, it . la a

-crackerjnek entertainment There are num-
bers In rapid succession all through, and' be-
tween each the laughs come so fast one
doesn't want the numbers again. Incidentally,
Bedini. wants to congratulate himself on blB
comedians, Clark and McCullough. These boys
ire "there," and they never lag. At the
Columbia Tuesday night they worked fast and
hard, and on two occasions stopped the show
completely.

Bedini' gives no one credit for the book. He
is wise in that, for there Isn't any. The Utle
is "Apple Sauce." To show-folk it most aptly
describes the entertainment
For the Columbia engagement the Seven

Bracks were an added attraction and, although
not necessary to the show to insure itstgettlng

over, they were placed in the second halt 'in a
spot where they managed to pull the house
down In applause with their rapid rleley

work. v
"Apple Sauce" is in two acts with four full-

stage sennes and two scenes in "one." - The
latter are great for laughs. The first ' Is

worked with an audience plant, and that in
the second act is one of the most funny bits
in the show.
In .the three scenes of the first act there

are IT- numbers, with the chorus making five

changes. In the second act 11 numbers, In-

'

eluding the finale, with five changes allotted
to the ensemble workers.
The show opens with a novelty picture Idea,

The scene Is a rural one, chosen as the loca-
tion for a picture* This gives legitimate reason
for the company to get on. The opening chorus
number is preceded by a recitative bit by the
18 girls that Immediately warms'the audience
up and gets them' into the spirit of the show.
Then the .camera man, Harry Kelso; the di-
rector, Jean Bedini; Joe Kelso, the assistant
director

;

' the leading ladies of the company.
Babe Wright and May.Myers, arid the "extras,"
being the chorus, step Into the picture on the
farm, which is owned by Helen Lorayne. The
picture staff Is almost Immediately dropped.
and Clark and McCullough, as a couple of
touring tramps, put In their appearance.

This first scene alone has 13 numbers. The
comedy is furnished principally by Clark and
McCullough, with Bedini helping out in a
magic specialty late Jn the scerie that is clev-
erly elaborated and in which he works with
the two comedians. It is a bit that is worthy
of a Broadway production. The inlUal scene
in one has Joe Kelso working on the stage
with Harry In "the audience, fed by one of
the girls of the show with a child about three
years old in ber arms, and ho carrying a
dummy of a kid about six months old. It Is

a little bit along the lines of the "looking for
seats" stuff that Stan Stanley did a long
while ago, but It lands with an awful punch
with the burlesque audience. •

The second scene is really a "school act,"
with the girls on for individual specialties
and the comedians working as the "boob" kids.

The props are cleared away to make room .

tor a' three-handed Juggling bit by Bedini,
who first does his plate stuff, and the two-
Kelso boys, who handle the clubs and put over
quite some comedy. The finale of the act
consists of "types," with the chorus filling

them. The range from "vamp" to "pasb,"
and from "wine" to "grape Juice," with each
of the girls delivering three or four lines

regarding the particularly deadly form of vice
that they represent, with the comedians work-
ing at the two sides of the arch and getting
all of the "fat"
The first scene of the second halt runs

along fast -with a couple of numbers and a
posing bit with two of the principal women
and one of the chorus girls. It makes for a
lot of laughs.
The big comedy punch of the act Is deliv-

ered in the scene in one which shows .he

slate room deck of a steamer, and it Is handled
by Bedini. Clark and McCullough, Helen Lo-
•rayne, Fill Delaur and Harry and Joe Kelso.
This Is sure-fire stuff. The comics are the
first arrivals and are assigned to staterooms,
next is a soubret (Helen Lorayne), and then
the honeymooning French couple (Bedini and
Delaur)., Little of the stuff that is pulled
may be rough, but not to the extent of being
offensive, and It sure does bring the desired
result In the way of laughs.
— -The final scene has nothing outside of a
burlesque Spanish dance by the .comics.
There are nine principals in the show, four

nre women and five are men. Of the womett.lt
Is about a toss-up. Tbey are all of the in-

genue-soubret ' type and they' are about equal
in leading numbers. Tbey nre Helen Lorayne,
liabe Wright, May Myers and FIB Delaur. Of
the lot. Miss Myers stood out on the strength
of a yodel number that she did in the final
scene of the first act All of the- girls try
hard and wear, clothes, which, while they are
not ?tartlngj*Rt any time, are sufficient for
the needs of the production. The numbers of
changes run' from four to seven, with Miss
Myers again carrying off the honors in the
point of numbers If not also in class.
Both tho Misses Lorayne and Wright are' of

.

the blonde type, and if the girls cannot stand
nut on singing and dancing ability they do
manage to register on looks and freshness of
appearance. Kifl Delaur, If anything, might be
tprnud..^..nrlnm^i^.u4^.'JJI)fi.^%ora!M>nV^--hutr.-J
does "not' "register" pnrticufariy in a vocal way,
although she docs deliver lines most effectively.

Bedini does the straight, with the exception
of the French characterization that he offers
in the boat scene of the second half. During
the .first act of the show he is on tho stage
almost continually and keeps gingering the
chorus and sending them along at a good clip.

The Kelso boys work straight throughout, ex-
cept for the bit that Harry does at the opening
of the show and' the "boob' 'auilence plant.
Tbey both qualify. The honors, however, are
all to Clark and McCullough, who work
through the show as tramps and pull the laughs
In a steady stream. A comedy Jazz band with
Harry Kelso working with them early In the
show stopped the proceedings completely, and
later their parodies were another hit
Give Bedini credit for having picked a

"nifty" appearing chorus. He has a flock of
girls all of whom look good from the front,
and there are a couple that go In for specialties

that are well worth noticing. If .that Dolly
Clark girl that does 'a dance specialty In the
schoolroom scene can sing at all, she Is likely
material for an American Wheel soubret for
next season.
The "Puss Puss" show is a corking comedy

burlesque entertainment Fred.

FRENCH FROLICS.
This la the top-money winner of the Amer-.

lean Wheel. In two seasons it has netted
its South Chicago owner, E. Thomas Beatty
(Englewood), tha sum of $48,000, and, at the
rate it is traveling, it will net him a fortune.
At the Olympic the shpw drew $725 Monday,
with $625 in Tuesday, when the evening
performance was close to capacity. Good busi-
ness for a house that seats less than 700.

Big money comes In everywhere "The French
Frolics" play. At the Star, Brooklyn, last
week, the gross was $4,200. Two weeks ago
it got nearly $4,000 at the Trocadero, Phila-
delphia, more money . than that house ever
drew in 12 performances. It's a big draw,
even in the one-nighters, for recently on the
Penn Circuit, between ' Pittsburgh and Balti-
more, it got $5,100 on the week, and that Is

the kind of a. pace it has been hitting in the
west too.

That a show of its proportions should travel
along so easily, getting such big money right
on to the eve of Christmas, should have some
explanation. The only one appears to be In
the presence of Lena Daley, one of the two
featured players. Theatre managers and bur-

.

lesque producers who have analyzed the show
for the secret of its 'big success, all admit that
Miss Daley Is the draw. . They do "buy" for

'

her. Miss Daley was formerly with Harry
Hastings, and this Is her third season with
Beatty. : . i

The curious part of it Is that Miss Daley
displays no unusual ability. She has nothing
much In the way of a voice end Just about

.
passes as a dancer. But she looks great,
dresses Just "right" from a burlesque point
of view, and she has magnitude. Maybe her
audiences are always expecting something she
doesn't da One manager has gone so far 8b
to state she is the best "money getter" on
cither wheel. That Is possible, but Just how
she does it appears a bit beyond 'explanation.
There are, however, other aids in making

the "Frolics" a heavy.drawlng attraction. One
is the production which, while not flashy, is

clean and goes quite beyond many shows on
the wheel. Then, too, there Is the costuming,
which Isn't skimped. Doesn't look as If more
than One or two sets of the choristers' "outfits
hung over from last season, and that Is

another thing that has It on most of the -

American wheelers. The girls are a fairly
good looking crowd, with some of the front
line gals looking chubby, considering that they
must make 16 changes per show, twice daily.
The "Frolics" is one of the few second wheel

troupes to employ a spotlight, allowed this
season, but not used by many. That alone
may count for much. It looks as if the show
management steered wide of any cheating,
and it sure has been a paying polley. Nineteen
chorus girls are in the show. Not all get
on at any one performance, for a burlesque
chorister always has some excuse to ring in,
especially when playing a regular city.
Mr. Beatty appears to carry out a "differ-

ent" kind of policy, too, than the others in
the business end. Heavy billing, much of it

pictorial, 1b widely used, and live advance
work is maintained. For Instance, some of
the old stunts are used, like three different
kinds of throwawayB, Including Yiddish and
Chinese.. And In a quiet manner, this little-

heard-of Chtcagoan seems to be putting It all
over most of the eastern producers.
Miss Daley and Harry Fields ("Hello Jake")

are retained from last year's principals, who
number eigbt. Fields does moat of what
comedy there Is, which isn't a strong point
His funniest line was, "And papa gets the
best of everything." With some parodies in
his specialty he did best, one number amusing
the house. It was on "Tbey Went Wild Over
Me," and is a "cootie" affair. Charles Pat-
rick was second comic, and came through near
the close with several song numbers, assisted
by Lester Falrman. Together they put over
"Ireland, I Hear You Calling" rather well.
Jack O'Malloy had several bits and bandied
"Smiles," making an unusually clean appear-
ance In evening dress for this class of show.
Fay Shirley looked nice, the right burlesque

type, and she seemed to handle numbers a
bit better than Orace Beid, whose voice may
be meant to be thrilly but Is trembly.
Miss Daley displayed a number of fetching

costumes, most Betting off her attractive pro1

portions. Two especially took the eye, and
both about the same color scheme of white
and silver. One was a sort of Illy effect
and the other was like a one-pieca swimming
suit That was shown, while she did."Takln'
.'J3sa -Down.'* --Tho- chorus also-blossomed forth -

in one swimming suit affair, but not one
looked at the chorus.
The program does dot carry Mr. Beatty's

name. It does say, however, that the "Frolics"
Is the "twice pennant-winning attraction of
the Amerlcan^Burlesque Circuit," which ap-
pears to be the truth. The managers admit it.mm
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Bob Jewett is "playing the Liberty
theatres with "A Night on Broadway*

Rosalia Stewart left Wednesday for
Chicago and St. Louis.

Dave Clark is going to have another
benefit ball this, winter.

The Four Husbands" (Sullivan &
Buckley's) opens on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit ^his month at Minneapolis.

Joe Willoughby has been added to
the staff of the Colonial Theatre, where
he is now acting as stage manager.

The South Florida Fair and Gas-
parilla Celebration will be held in
Tampa during Feb., as usual.

Ed. Hpwo, formerly with the Shu-
bert shows, left Tuesday to' -replace
V..E. Bestor as musical director with
Plohn & Levey,' "Flo-Flo."

Walsh and Mack,* listed as at the
Crescent, Syracuse, in the "notice of
that in.Variett a couple of weeks ago,
did not play the date.

The Cohan & Harris production of
"The King's Double" is scheduled to
open at the Academy, Baltimore for
a week, Dec. 23.

When Pauline Frederick comes fin-
der the management of A. H. Woods
next September* .she will be starred
with Willard Mack"" in a play written
by Mack entitled "Tony."

The Suits of Camilla Crume, James
Dyrinforth and Rosamond Carpentier,
for two weeks' salary, against A. H.

• Woods, producer of "The American
Ace," were settled 1 last week.

-Edward T. Colebrook, with "Watch
Your Neighbor" up to the time it

closed, reported having died last month
of influenza, is in New York and was
not even ill while on the road.

Lieut Jack Munroe, the first pugilist
of note to sample the Hun's bayonet,
is doing a monolog on the Loew cir-
cuit. Jack belonged to the Princess
Pats (Canadian) Regiment.

Maxim P. Lowe intends to shortly
sail for the other side, to place and
engage acts. He was formerly with H.
B. Marinelli and is now associated
with Bert LaMont.

H. J. Sl.rk, father of Albert Ran-
dolph Slark, of Shepperton-on-Thames,
England, is anxious to' locate his son,
of whom he has not heard since Sept.,
1917, when he was with Leroy and
Bosco, illusionists and conjurers.

In the vaudeville theatres, Dec. 7, the
local managers of the theatres read an
especially prepared address. The speech
dwelt on the friendship existing be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States.

- r^0feJ^^^L3B<fi|*g|^PRy gopt'ftifaffL
by the Shubijjts," is" to" be" produced
after the holidays with a new cast. It

is the play first produced by Elliott,
Comstock, Gest and Broadhurst, Geo.
Broadhurst having written the show.

Tobias A. Keppler, the lawyer, se-
cured a judgment for $15,411.50 against

the Billboard Publishing Company and
William H. Donaldson, the president.
The amount is for professional serv-
ices rendered: Nelson J. Roth repre-
sented the plaintiff.

The new Grace** George show opens
in Stamford, Conn., next.Monday night
and will play one nighters up state
for the .remainder of the week. . If

successful it will be brought into New
York shortly, probably at the Play-
house.

The Al "Sutherland Agency, Inc., has
obtained a new charter in Albany and
will hereafter conduct its business un-
der the name of the Rialto Vaudeville
Representative, Inc. Thomas J. Fitz-
patrick is in active 'charge and the
business will proceed as heretofore.

Andy Rice, who formerly did'
1 a

comedy single in vaudeville has for-
saken hisstage career to write special
material for acts. Mr. Rice is now
located at room 1402 in the Times
Bldg., in the offices of Lewis & Gordon
and Aaron Hoffman.

The Bronx Exposition, Inc., had 9.

judgment for $23620 entered against it,

last week, by the Laco-Phillips . Co.,
for an amount due on electrical fix-

tures furnished. J. Fred Alsgood rep-
resented the plaintiff; This is the
seventh judgment entered against the
Exposition in the past month or so.

- Last Sunday night at the American

agent, is still a member of the "Ali-

mony Club" at the Ludlow Street Jail,

where he registered several weeks ago,
back about $2,600 in alimony. A writ
of habeas corpus was referred to Su-
preme Court, Part One, to be argued
next week. The writ is based on the
premise that the alimony was granted
on an admittedly bigamous marriage.

A small dressing room fire at the

Colonial Sunday morning, did little

damage but was miraculously stamped
out. Some one with a lighted match
fired the make-up table in the room
used by Lucille Cavanaugh. Although
none of her wardrobe was damaged all

the little souvenirs and .trinkets she
has collected as good luck tokens from
many states were entirely destroyed.

One of the most formidable things
in the current, theatrical season is the
colon in the title "The Riddle . Wom-
an." The name would have quite as

,

much meaning without it and of course
verbally it means nothing. The most
proficient linguist in the world could
Hot articulate a' colon and to give the
pause necessary .to indicate its exist-

ence would be to brand oneself as a
"highbrow" of the deepest 'dye.

Adele Ruggles, known a.s Adele Row-
land, in answer to the suit entered by
Roberta Tearle, for $100,000 damages
for alleged alienation of affections of

her husband, Frederick Conway Tearle,
has made a motion, through her attor-
ney, Henry .J. and- Frederick E.

NOT THE SAME SCHADER
Fred Schader, attached to the New York staff of VARIETY for a

number of years, through the similarity in names should not be confuted
with Frederick F. Schrader, who has been prominently mentioned in con-
nection with the recent exposure by the Government's Secret Service as
among '.those active in the interests of the. German Government either

.prior to the declaration of war by the United States or at any_jime after
that date.
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Fred Schader of VARIETY has been at no time connected with "The
-Dramatic Mirror" or with the promulgation of a weekly news letter on
dramatic subjects in New York which have been conducted by Frederick
F. Schrader.
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Christmas Fund benefit at the Hippo-
drome, Al Jobon appeared with the
entire Winter Garden orchestra (\yhich

plays the "Sinbad" music). Mr. Jdlson
transferred the musicians in auto-
buses and stood the expense of $162
the movement accumulated.

The suit brought by Mrs. Olive L.

Newman against Harry L. Newman, a
song writer and formerly a member of
the music firm of Douglas and New-
man, was tried last week be.foi'e Jus-
tice Scudder in the Supreme Court at

Mineola, L. I. Mrs. Newman was
awarded a decree. »'.•",

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" broke,
the house record at Poli's, Washing-
ton, last week and incidentally the
show achieved the highwater mark in

the point of receipts in its history.
Saturday night the attraction got $2,-

648 bringing the week's gross to $17,-

Edgar MacGregor received a judg-
ment in the 7th District Court this
week against William Orr for $500 for
services in staging "The Kiss Burglar."
He was engaged to produce the piece
at $250 weekly and worked six weeks
on the production. He received $1,000."

Nathan Burkan was attorney for the
producer.

The Mark Swan farce, "Keep It To
Yourself," which George Broadhurst
is rehearsing, is the piece for which
twenty-two titles had been suggested.
Two^MVe bT eqya|-TeTfgt1f^"THe Bride -

Says No" and "When the" Clock Strikes
Twelve." The show is due for an out-
of-town appearance next week. In
the cast are Edwin Nicander and Al-
bert Brown.

"Doc" Lewis R. Adams, erstwhile

Goldsmith, for a bill of particulars, with
definite dates and places where the
alleged charges are supposed to have
been committed.

Benjamin F. Cheney and his secre-
tary, Almond 0. F. Adams, were before
Judge Murray in. Boston Monday on
a charge of larceny made by Arthur.
B Sederquist, a Boston stock broker,

who alleged Cheney had taken 100

.shares of Gila Copper Sulphite, valued
at $1,775 Dec. 26 last, through a "wash
sale. 5*- The court postponed the hear-
ing. Mr. Cheney is the husband of

Julia Arthur.

The CatFrolic Actors' Guild of Amer-
ica held its first meeting of the sea-

son Dec. 8 at the Morosco. The pro-
gram was arranged by Thomas Egan.
Victor Herbert, directed. The presid-
ing members were Emmett Corrigan,
Grace George, Leo Ditrichstein, Flor-
ence Nash, Mary Nash, Marion Oak-
ley, Tim Murphy, Andrew Mack, James
O'Neill, William J. Kelly and Frank
Mclntyre. George M. Cohan was
among the speakers.

- Nothing further has been heard of
as to the disposal of the three New
York musicians interned in Canada
some weeks ago as "enemy aliens" and
who from last reports were still in

custody of the authorities across the
border. These musipians had their
first American citizenship papers but
had not yet obtained their second up
to the time of their internment. They
vnjre in gobd-^taiMliag'-at-Ute time m-
the New York local of the A. F. of M.

Sam Watson, aged 74, of "Barnyard"
fame, is reported to be in straitened
circumstances, due to the loss of his

animals in a railroad car by the burst-
ing of a steam pipe. The live stock

was not insured and Watson signed a
release with the railroad company. The
old showman wishes to get to Black-
pool, England, where he will be looked
after by his old manager, who has a
permanent circus there. John R. Rog-
ers is engaged in getting tip a sub-
scription to send Watson abroad..

Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus, has been instructed
by Arthur Hammerstein, to pay Fran-
cine Larrimore $650, still due her for
her services in "Some Time," at the
Casino. To date Miss Larrimore has
not appeared to claim the amount.
Two weeks ago, the actress left the
show, owing to some dispute over a
dressing room. A chorus 'girl substi-
tuted/in her place. Miss Larrimore
claimed her contract calls for the star
dressing room.

John Pollock, head of the Promotion
and Publicity of the United and Or-
pheum Circuits, returned to New York
Monday, after a vacation. The trip
to New Orleans story jvas only a
"stall" on John's part, for in reality

x,
e ^as^?.-8uest at Gr<>ve Park Inn,

7 9 r
Th

J?
is t

t
ie Place th*t "Hank"

t-ord of "flivver fame" keeps Ian aparf-
ment all'year round and Sec. McAdoo
t £ th e day prior to John's arrival.
John brought back a receipted hotel
bill showing that he was taxed $20 a
day for traveling single.

Ha***" H. Frazee, owner of the Bos-
ton Red Sox, is in Chicago to help
purify baseball. He left for the Windy
V,ty

. \Vesdayi in company with Col.
Jacob Ruppert, of the Yankees, for the
American League meeting. It is Fra-
zee's purpose to, supplant Garry Herr-
mann as chairman of the National
Commission and get some one big man
to direct baseball's destinies. Frazee
has become a power in the national
pastime. . '

It looks like Joe Laurie might have
to lay off for a co.uple of weeks until
he gets a new supply of shirts. Joe
played the Six Day Bike Race at the
Garden, last week, almost every night,
and Wednesday evening, in a fit or.
feverish excitement, stated that . he
would present two dozen Arrow shirts
to Dupay and Bellow if they regained,
a lap they had previously lost. -Joe
waited for three hours to see the lap
regained, but when it got to be three
in the morning he started for the door.
As he was about to make a clean get-
away the announcer stated that in the.
final spfiht the lap had been won. --_

At the Princess in Montreal, Wed-
nesday night last week during a mind
reading act, all the lights in the house
went out, but the act continued.
Blanche Ring followed and went
through her performance with the aid
of .two candles and a lamp/ Her re-

marks being a "Light comedian," as

she walked onto the stage, went a
long way towards quieting some of

the spectators who demanded the
lights be turned on and were begin-
ning to grow nervous. At the con-
clusion of the picture, Mr. La Pier,,

the. house manager explained the
power had been* turned off by accident
and requested everyone to walk out
quietly.

Frisco, Paul Morton and one of the
Dooley's entertained * the bike fans
c.very morning of last, week during the
bicycle race .ift_Madison Sq. Garden.
They usually started the (unmaking'
around 2 o'clock and the entertainment
did not subside until about the time the
milkman generally startes on his route.

Jimmy Johnston, , general manager,,
declared that _t he total receipts would
amount to $65,000. The artists came to

VyWrWMi TtrMtrtor^uj^hfrja^&wfj

them to do a turn by instant howling.
Some of the* cabarets contributed en--

tertainers. Only one coat was nearly
stolen. It belonged to Morton. Jim-
my Finn, head of the Strong Arm
squad, recovered the costly garment
for the actor.
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DRAMA LEAGUE'S CRITICISMS

ALL WRONG, SAYS MR. REBER
^m—mK*mmmmmimm4jmmmmA

Head of the Committee on Entertainment Suggests at Cort

Theatre Meeting Where and How League May
Do Most Good. Reber Formerly "High-

brow," But Now "Regular."
r J*0$WmI

At a meetnig of the New York Drama
League at the Cort, New York, Tues-
day, some most unusual remarks were

,
addressed the members by J. Howard
Reber, head of the Committee on En-
tertainment of the Commission ort

Training Camp Activities, who was for-
merly president of the National Drama
league and also of the Pennsylvania
branchy
Mr. Reber presided at the meeting

His comment was prior to the regular
set speeches of "high brow" analysis.
Mr. R eher's connections with canton-
ment entertainme.it has brought him
Into intimate touch with "regular" peo-
ple and he has changed his views on
the drama, which he did not fail to .

registered with the league.
Mr. Reber said that it was about time

the Drama League changed its bulle-
tins—that they were "all wrong." That
they should issue bulletins which would
appeal to Only so-called cultured taste,

which would reach a very limited class,

or that it would .be far better to estab-
lish a standard of bulletin on all the
plays that would appeal to the masses.
He went on further without mincing
words, saying that his experience in

x

the camps and advising the League
that if it would bulletin shows from
that standpoint, there might be possibly
some good result. He further stated
that by so doing the League would be
doing itself a lot of good "by coming
down from its- high pedestals and get-
ting some real human element into the
criticisms and not having such criti-

cisms only purely intellectual."

Mr. Reber ended with "The time has
passed when we thought the public
would be tickled to death to attend
such plays as the League's superior In-
tellects mfaht smile upon."
There was no answer to Mr. Reber*s

comments which were suggested as a
* topic for the next meeting.

"THEATRICAL SCOOT WASN'T.
Rochester. N. Y.. Dec. 11.

Declaring himself to he a "theatrical
«coitt" sent out by Selwvn & Co..
Pugist Keith arrived in Rochester last
Satnrdav and proceeded to make con-

. siderahle noise. He started in bv con-
fiding to hotel clerks that he did not
care to he interviewed by newspaper
men. Tn the meantime, his "secretarv."
an individual who called himself "Mr.
Roberts." was advising the newspaper
offices that one of the greatest dramatic
men of the country was in town and
su»ree sting interviews.
To local newspaper men Keith said

that he was a member of the newest
of professions, that of theatrical scout,
created by the scarcity of really good
looking young stage women who had
brains enough to be trained for Broad-
way material. He said that he was
also connected with Vitagranh and

: was accompanied by Beatrice Bush, "a
former Vitagraph star." He said that
he was vice-president of a training or-
ganization that had contracted with the
Selwyns to train stage people.
Saturday afternoon Mr. Keith visited

the Gayety. Referring to his visit in

an mteryiew in a morning paper he
'v
'¥aT^Mi^f^li^'jjSa7l^Krly!fSiii^^^
with the work of Prances Farr. sou-
bret of 'The Beauty Trust," and that
she could have a Selwyn contract any
time she would accept it. He also an-
nounced he had engaged Elizabeth
Allen, of East Rochester, at a salary

of $250 per week. J. R. Utter, of. the
same place,' was "signed" Sunday even-
ing at $500 per week.
•Variety in New York was wired for

information about the man. The reply
came that neither the Selwyns-or other
New York managers were acquainted
with Keith. An investigation was
started to determine what kind of a
game he was working here. M,r. Keith,
his secretary, Mr. Roberts, and Miss
Bush took to cover just in time to es-
cape having to explain. '

REHEARSING WITH CHAPERONES.
At the 44th Street roof theatre all of

next week will be given for the devas-
tated portions of France a benefit
musical comedy "review," called
"Hooray For The Girls." The piece
is being staged by Frank Smithson
and will be presented by 50 debutante*,
described as "junior members of New
York's Smart Set." The rehearsals

., looked pretty much like those of the
usual musical comedy, there being
limosines and footmen waiting with-

• out the theatres. " Inside, however,
chaperon es and governesses sat in the
orchestra seats carefully watching
-their charges.

,

Prices for the show are varied. Some
nights it is scaled at $5 and $3 and
other performances are $2.50 and $2.

FROLIC'S DOUBLE BILL
Flo. Ziegfeld is now presenting two

shows on the roof atop of the New
Amsterdam instead of one, as hereto-
fore. The new policy was inaugurated
Monday night, when the new "9 o'Clock"

Frolic" and -the "Midnight Frolic"
were revealed. For the opening night
the patrons were compelled to buy for
both shows, but from that evening on
admission could be secured for either
one or the other or for both shows.
The first runs from 9 until 11.15, with
the regular midnight show starting at
12 and continuing until closing.
A table for both shows seating four

people, costing $26.40, including war
tax, while the cost is cut in half for
either of the performances. While the
majority of the principals appear in
both shows, the opening performance
has some features not present in the
latter half, and vice-a-versa. Those ap-
pearing in both shows are Bessie Mc-
Coy, Lillian Lorraine, ' Bert Williams,
Fannie Brice, Bee Palmer, Evan Bur-
rows Fontaine, Hal Hickson, and a
chorus of 36. In the 9 o'clock show
there are, in addition to Holbrook
Blinn, Lillian Leitzell, Delyle Alda,
Georgie Price and Yvonne Shelton.
These do not appear in the midnight
show. Bird Millman and Eva Lynn do.

"Unmarried Mother" Exciting Up-State
Syracuse. N. Y., Dec. 11.

"The Unmarried Mother" is stirring
'em up this week in Central New York.
The show hit Ithaca on Monday and
with sensational advertising, opened
to a good advance. "Born Out of
Wedlock" screams the advs. "Woman
suffrage should and will settle this
question—the most vital problem that
concerns humanity today.
The show held over Tuesday and

Wednesday, moving Thursday to the
Armory at Binghamton. Daily mat-
inees for ladies are offered at which
Dr. Goodman lectures on "War
Babies." No children are admitted.

NEXT AT BROADHURST.
George Broadhufst's production of

the new Mark Swan farce is scheduled
for presentation at the Broadhurst
theatre New Year's week.
The Nora Bayes show, now there, is

expected to remain until that time.

ANOTHER NORWORTH SHOW.
Jack Norworth is making prepara-

tions for the production of another
musical show, which he will put into

rehearsal at the conclusion of his pres-

ent vaudeville engagements . shortly

after"New'Year's;,"-"""T

"Stitch In Time" Sold for Stock.

The Century Play Co. has purchased
the stock rights for "A Stitch in Time"
for $6,000 and it will be immediately
released in that field.

TOLLIES" BUSINESS.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

The Ziegfeld 'Tollies," judging from
the advance sale at the Colonial, will

play to $250,000 in ten weeks here.

These startling figures are/ at that, be-

low what the show has been overaging
.since it left New York.

. The gross has been as follows:

Philadelphia, $28,200; Baltimore, $24,-

500; Washington, $31,400; Pittsburgh,

$32,678; in Cleveland the opening night
- drew $3,404 and the week exceeded

$27,000; Detroit is a two weeks' stand,

and the gross there will be between
$50,000 and $55,000.

These receipts mean about $10,000

profit weekly for the show.

RAMBEAU WONT TRAVEL
"When Poppies Bloom" may be

closed by A R Woods after it is

through with the subway travel of

New York's suburban theatres. Mar-
jorie Rambeau, star of the piece, ob-

jects to leaving the metropolis.

It was through this condition con-
fronting the Woods office that William
Halligan (Halligan and Sykes) ac-

cepted the abandonment of a Woods
contract held by him for a role in the

new Woods piece, "The Woman in

Room 13." With Poppies" closing

Woods thought he should place. Will

Deming, of that piece, in the new play.

Mr. Halligan assented."^

JOHN MEARS BARRED.
One of the absentees at the opening

Monday of the Amsterdam Roof of

the Ziegfeld "Frolic" was John Mears,
formerly roof manager for Ziegfeld.

Mr. Mears had engaged a nice table.

Mr. Mears is now in charge of the

Century Roof. He deflected from the

Ziegfeld forces when Morris Gest con-

cluded he wanted to go in the midnight

business. Mr. Mears wrote nearly all

of the first show on the Century, and
while Ziegfeld harbors no ill will

against him for that, he still' recalled

the name of Mears when seeing it on
the reserved list of tables.

Ziegfeld was looking for a table for

a friend at the titrie. He glanced

twice at the name of Mears. The sec-

ond time he said 'That's outl" meaning
Mears*, and the friend got the table.

To make it more difficult Mr. Zieg-

feld left word Mr. Mears should be
advised by phone to save -him a use-

less journey, and then to cinch it Mr.
Ziegfeld announced to the assembled
force that if Mears ever got on the
Amsterdam Roof again without an
invitation there would be an all new
crew up there the following day.

The Century Roof was to have
opened last night with a new show,
Mears again in charge of the Gest
annex on Central Park. According to

all accounts Ziegfeld made no effort

.to. .be. there.

DEATHS IN THE LEGITIMATE.
Los Angeles, Dec 11.

' Charles Gutm died here Monday of
influenza after an illness of four days.
He was to have opened in "Pals First"
at the Morosco, as leading man. The
deceased was a popular Coast player.

For many seasons Mr. Gunn played
in stock in San Francisco. He has sup-
ported in. pictures Louise Glaum, Dor-
othy Dalton, Mme. Yorska and others.

Arthur A. Power*, a New York the-
atrical promoter and one of the lead-

ers of tn? Showmen's League of Amer-
ica, died last week in Winston-Salem,
N. C. He was in advance. of the "I'm

v So Happy" company headed by Fred,

V. Bowers. He was formerly asso-
ciated in the theatrical business with
Elmer J. Walters. He founded -the
first branch of the Showman's League
in Chicago and later founded the New
York branch. A widow survives. -

Bonnie Soma, of "Petticoats," died

in Bay City, Mich., after one day's ill-

ness'with the influenza. .
•

"

Edward J. Mark* died at his home
in New York, Dec 2. The deceased
made his debut 50 years ago with the

Howard Atheneaum Stock, Boston.

His last engagement was with the "Ti-

ger Rose." He is survived by a widow
(Annie Mack Berlein), son and daugh-
ter. •

GRAU'S TWO MUSICAL STOCKS.

. Two musical companies are being or-

ganized by Matt Grau, to be placed in

two of the largest cities in the coun-
try. They will be on the order of Mr.
Grau's Columbus company, now in its

26th week, at the Grand in that city.

CREATORE'S GRAND OPERA.
The Creatore Grand Opera Co. with

Giuseppe Creatore, conductor, opened
its tour last week at the Montauk,
Brooklyn. Mark Bryon, Jr., is manager .

of the company with J. J. Buddecke
in charge of publicity. The opera car-

ries 110 people.- It is playing to a popu-
lar priced admission scale in the $2
class (for grand opera) and was very
favorably noticed by the , Brooklyn
critics. >

This week the Creatore company is

playing through eastern Pennsylvania,
next week -going into the Academy,
Baltimore, thereafter playing through
Penn. on one or two-day stands until .

Jan. 6 when it will remain the full week
at the Nixon, Pittsburgh. ;

CAPT. JOHNSON TRANSFERRED.
Captain Ligon Johnson, secretary of

the United Managers Protective Asso-
ciation, who recently entered the ser-

vice, has been given a n&v berth, that

of war risk judge advocate and as-

signed to Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N.

J. He was originally scheduled to go
to Camp Kearney, San Diego, Cat, and
his new assignment will permit his

presence at the U. M. P. A. offices at

times. s ....'.'

"EAST IS WEST" AT ASTOR.
The new Fay Bainter show which

William Harris, Jr., is producing, is

scheduled to go into the Astor shortly

and the "Miss Simplicity" show now
there will move to the 44th Street, fol-

lowing the Mantell engagement.
The show opened Monday In Balti-

more.

Florence Moore Show's Title.-

The A. H. Woods office has selected

"Breakfast in Bed" as the title for the

new play they will feature Miss Moore
in next season.

PREPARING "TISH." .

Augustus Pitou, Jr., is preparing the

production of "Tish," by Edward E.

Rose, adapted from Mary Roberts
-'Rirtehartfa stories ia4h*;Saturdoy.Eve*.~---
ning Post, starring May Robson, who
is now out with "A Little Bit Old
Fashioned."
The present show will close after the

holidays and the. new one given four

weeks' rehearsals.
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TICKET "SPEC", EVILS ROUSE
BOTH CHICAGO AND NEW YORK
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City Attorney Mayer of Chicago Advises Managers to Protect

Themselves. Judge Swann Pleads with N. Y. Aldermen to

Regulate Sales. Public Hearing Held. Williams Bill

for Executive Session.

-
:

z •/, Chicago, Dec 10.

Through the strict application of

the local ordinance on theatres selling

tickets to speculators or acting in

concert or collusion with them, Levy
Mayer, the attorney of this city, has
advised managers of Chicago theatres
that to protect themselves they should
prevent any tickets being sold for their

houses other than at the box office.

If Mr. Mayer's advice' is literally

followed, as it is quite apt to be by
those who received it, it will mean
that neither any hotel nor a ticket

agency in this city will be furnished
any tickets for advance sale.

Mr. Mayer has also advised the prac-
tise of printing $2 seats for $2.50 as a
subterfuge is illegal. This was done
as follows: duplicate sets of $2 seats

were printed marked $2.50, given to

scalpers as "agents" to sell- at "box of-

fice" prices on 10 per cent, commission.
Thus the scalper got 25 cents and the
house $2.25, whjch was exactly the situ-

ation before scalping was blocked.

Seats not peddled at the brokers' of-

fices were then sold over the window
at $2, the other set of tickets being
used. Mayer claims that this is out-
side the government demands, and
that if a set of seats is printed at $2.50,

every one of those seats must pay 25

cents war tax instead of 20.

The Aldermanic Chamber at City

Hall Wednesday afternoon was the

scene of a public hearing on the vari-

ous anti-speculating ordinances that

were before the Public Welfare Com-
mittee. Only the Williams and Quinn
ordinances were discussed.

William A. Brady made a denial of

the accusation that managers and
agencies were working together. There
were a number of agency men present,

but no one spoke against the bit). , ,

After the discussion it. was stated
,

that the Williams measure, drafted by
Asst District Attorney Kilroe, would
be presented to the Board at the next
Executive Session. The consensus of

opinion after the talk held that the
' bill did not have a chance of passing.

ROCK AND WHITE REOPENING.

Chicago, Dec. 11. .

The Rock and White show reopens

here Dec. 13, under the management
of F. Ray Comstock. The show in-

cludes Jack Gardner and the Clef Club

orchestra.
It played the LaSalle under the

team's management, to around $6,000

weekly until Saturday night when
Frances White sent word to the thea-

tre she would not appear. The audi-

ence was dismissed and the receipts

refunded. Following, Rockrwired New
York for vaudeville, engagements with

the orchestra and himself. Mr. Gard-
ner also asked for vaudeville dates,

commencing with the Chicago houses.

The LaSalle had $1,400 in for the

night performance and about $2,200 ad-

vance Bale.

Miss White's determination to se-

cede from her union with Rork came
.suddenly and unexpectedly. She ap-

peared at -the matinee and • took 1 her •

salary ($500 guarantee against a half

interest in the profits of the show)
and went to her hotel. At 7:20 o'clock

she sent word through her maid she
would not go on. . Overtures from
Rock, from Nat Royster, the manager
of the house, and from Joe Dillon,

business manager of the company,
failed to move her. Rock pleaded with
her to play out the local run, which
had four weeks more to go, especially

since it had been stipulated that in the
event, of disagreement either . was to

give the other four weeks' notice. But
the little comedienne simply stated that

she was through— and she was. The
misunderstanding, the climax of a
series of episodic difficulties between
the two principals, which at times
reaches the pitch of actual blows struck,

came to a conclusion because of an
argument between Rock and Miss
White's mother, who travels with her.

The matter involved was entirely of
small consequence, but the bitterness

resulting was the last blow in relations

which had become strained, although
24 hours before the "blowoff" Rock
and Miss White were at peace. The
week's total would have been about
$5,750, netting a good bonus for each
of the partners. The week before had
earned about $900 each. They had just

been notified that they were held Nover
an added fortnight in Chicago.

Rock, who has the band under con-
tract, later negotiated witn Martin
Beck, who happened to be here, to

appear alone with the Clef Club Or-
chestra a week from Monday at one
of the big local vaudeville houses. He
asked $1,750 for the act, but would take
$1,500 without travel.' If the booking
cannot be negotiated he will accept an
offer from Marcus Loew, who was also
on the ground by chance, and who,
acting with Aaron Jones, offered a
week at McVicker's, a week in Pitts-

burgh and a week at the American,
New York, to give Rock an opportu-
nity to make good his obligation in

contracted time to his support and en-
able him to bring the company back
east without loss.. Miss White said she
would ask $1,000 single in vaudeville.

Later Miss White's mother went to

police headquarters and sought a war-
rant against Rock, claiming he owed
her daughter several hundred dollars.

The authorities refused to act, saying
it was a civil matter.
Tuesday Rock was in long distance

communication with Miss White, who
had gone to New York. It became
apparent that she was relenting.

Meantime Rock had tentatively ac-
cepted a vaudeville .booking to begin
Monday, and he may have to play both
engagements simultaneously, with a
result of huge local' publicity through
the mix-up, to which the papers began
to devote columns Monday.

Mrs. Caples, Miss White's mother,
gave out several statements against
Rock so bitter they could not be pub-
lished. The papers did print, however,
the woman's own Los Angeles story,
which included numerous legal im-
broglios in the courts and one charge
of threatening to kill her husband.
Miss White's past marriages, divorces
and entanglements were also revived.

Kali«ch'» Playlets at Matinees.
Bertha 'Kalisch is to do*a group of

one-act plays in the afternoons on off-

matinee days- at the- Fulton, where she
is moving to Dec 23 with "The Riddle

:

Woman," in which she is starring. The
playlets are dramatic and described as

idealistic, all of foreign authorship and
one coming from D'Annunzio.
Each will be given special settings,

designed by P. Dodd Ackerman.

"HITCHY KOO" CLOSED.
Montreal, Dec. 11.

"Hitchy Koo" was closed Monday
night by the house management after

its first performance of a billed week's

run at His Majesty's. Edwards &
« Driscoll, managers of the theatre, say

it is' the poorest legit show ever given

here.

"Hitchy Koo" is the first combina-

tion attraction ever closed in Montreal

following its opening show. ' , >.,

The "Hitchy Koo" referred to in the

above despatch is the road show under

the Raymond Hitchcock title, organ-

ized by Ray Goetz, a former partner

of Hitchcock, and who,. with him, pro-

duced the original show.

This "Hitchy Koo" (Hitchcock with

"Hitchy Koo, 1918" is now in Chicago)

started out .about two weeks ago, first

playing through upper New York state.

At Elmira the public was lead to be-

lieve Hitchcock himself was with the

production. The first act so displeased

the Elmira gallery ites that during in-

termission they purchased a supply of

bird fruit and "rotten-egged" the show.

A similar demonstration against it fol-

lowed in another upstate' town before

the show reached Montreal.

The same show was so scanthingly

panned at the Lyceum, iRochester, that

that theatre withdrew its advertising

from the Times-Union, the paper which
did it, as it is set forth in more detail

under the ..Rochester, N. Y., Corre-
spondence in this issue.

HITCHY SHOW PANNED.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Raymond Hitchcock, who feels he
must "reenforce" "Hitchy Koo" for Chi-
cago each year, this year sprung Adele
Rowland. Last year he brought Lillian

Russell on as an added feature at $1,000

weekly, and, publicly stated his regrets

about it later,

Miss Rowland draws $700, and the

critics are doing the regretting for

him She created, scant enthusiasm at

the opening, and had very little to do,

singing a song in the first act, with
the principals, and three in the second,
alone. Neither in costume nor material

did the featured woman shine, and her
attempt to sing a somewhat operatic

ballad was roundly roasted by the re-

viewers.
Jack Donahue, of Donahue and Stew-

art in vaudeville, ran away with the
individual hit of the performance, even
out-doing Hitchy, who worked as
though he were ill. Ruth Mitchell, a
comedienne of broad methods, scored,

and Ray Dooley, with her slapstick

clowning, was a scream.
The show will have difficulty stand-

ing up against the extraordinary musi-
cal comedy opposition coming

1

, despite

the huge popularity here of the star.

PERMISSION TO WALLOP.
Joe Feinberg, one of the Shubert

"detectives," keeps tabs principally on
the time the treasurers get to work
in the morning.
Harold Beck, the assistant treasurer

at the 44th Street, was 15 minutes late

one day last week. So was Feinberg.
Beck and Feinberg got into an argu-

ment and Feinberg applied to the
ticket seller an ugly phrase.
Beck phoned a Shubert executive

asking for permission to use the box
-office to wallop.Feinberg.. .Thr answer
was "go as far -as you like." From all

accounts Beck made good.
Manny Cancer, once of the Shubert-

Riviera, who knows something about
box office battles, heard about Beck's

delivery and straightway offered to

give the kid $100.

LAMBS IN THE WAR.
In what the Lambs have decided is

the most interesting letter that has
reached the Club from France since the
war began, Everett Butterfield, now a
first lieutenant of infantry, describes
the experiences of most of the Lambs'
who went overseas. Writing under
date of Nov. 13, immediately after the
signing of the armistice Butterfield,

himself in a base hospital at Tours re-
covering from mustard gas poisoning,
begins his long recital with details

concerning the death of Captain Rob-
ert Gill, one of the most popular men
in the Lamb Club.
Butterfield found himself in the next

cot to Gill when he was brought back to
the base hospital after having been
overcome by the gas. Gill's wounds were
not counted serious, consisting of the
loss of part of the right heel and what
was supposed to be a scalp wound. But
as Butterfield convalesced he discov-
ered that Gill, while conscious and able
to think connectedly, seemed dazed and
hardly able to talk. After a few

' days the surgeons discovered that an

'

abscess had- formed under the scalp
wound. The operation that was im-
mediately performed proved fatal.

So far as Butterfield knows Captain
Gill is the only Lamb to have paid the
supreme price in the war. He asks that
Mrs. Gill be notified and, for her con-
solation, be told that "Bob was cheery
to the end."

j

Billy Harrigan. another popular
Lamb, is also in a base hospital recov-
ering from wounds which Butterfield
understands are not serious.

, Other Lambs, about whom he writes
interesting bits of gossip, are Jack
King, Bernard Granville, Robert Ait-
ken, jack Devereaux and Captain Rob-
ert Warwick. None of these men has
been wounded.. _
Earl Boothe, a member of the Play-

ers Club, and up for membership in the"

Lambs, gets a rousing recommendation
as a real soldier from Butterfield.
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"CROWDED HOUR" FALLS OFF.
Chicago, Dec. 11. '...

A sudden drop in ' receipts of 'The
Crowded Hour'1 at the Woods has
brought speculation on the Rialto for
the season. The show Monday night
played to $430, and the amount sounded
as though the bottom had dropped out
of what was accepted as a strong local
hit. Last night the show did $750, not
much better, all things considered.
Willette Kershaw is leading in the

piece at the Woods, with Jane Cowl
heading the. same play for Selwyn &
Co. in New York. About four of the
best principals were removed from the
Chicago production for the New York
opening and they have since remained
there. Miss Kershaw was reported
wanting to go east. also, with a news-
paper controversy developing.
No one seemed to care about Chi-

cago, not even Selwyn & Co., who
owned the play. The reaction is rea-
soned to have resulted from this slap,

which was made so plain without an
apparent effort to hide it.

Last Thursday night Julian Anhalt,
manager of the Woods, took Willette
Kershaw out of the cast and used her
understudy, Louise Dyer, for that per-

formance. Miss Dyer is the wife of

Alan Dinehart, leading man in the
company. No explanation was made.
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DITRICHSTEIN'S NEXT PLAY.

Leo Ditrichstein has started work
on a new play in which he will star

and which is due for production after

the first of the year. "The Matinee
Hero," in which h<! in appearing.on the

Subway Circuit, will go no further

than that, according to present plans.

Mr. Ditrichstein's new play will be,
under his own management, as has
been "The Matinee Hero" since he left

the direction of Cohan & Harris last

month.

•
•,
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Lester Jerome will produce "Miss Eleanor,"

a musical comedy, early next January.

Tile engagement of "The Auctioneer" has

been extended until Dec 21.

Oeraldino Farrar has signed a contract to

sing at the Metropolitan for a term of years.

•'Kiss Me," the musical version of Plnero's

"The Magistrate," has been put into rehearsal

by the Shuberts.

Cora Wltherspoon has Joined the company
which will support Grace George in Tne

Wldow'e Might," now In rehearsal.

Eugenie Blair, earlier In 'the season In "The

Woman on the Index," has taken out "Bast

Lynne." •

Frltx Lelber, leading man to Robert B. Man-

tell. wHl make his dehut In New York, Dec IB.

as Hamlet.

C. Haddon Chambers left for England on the

Mauretanla, last Friday, and will return to

New York early In' January.

"The Invisible Foe." by Walter Hackett,

opens in Atlantic City Dec. 10 before coming to

the Harris.

William Faversbam and Maxlne Elliott be-

Kln an all-Beason tour at Loew's Seventh Ave-

nue, on Dec 23. In "Lord and Lady Algy.

They were Been In thle play last season.

"Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans" is the title of

the comedy In which Mrs. Flske will appear

in New York early In Jan., under the manage-

ment of Cohan & Harris. »

"Freedom" was revived twice Sunday In

honor of Britain Day. in the afternoon at the

Hippodrome In the evening at the Century.

ThVcast was headed by Julie Opp Faversham.

Zelda Sears and Leslie Austin will 1be with

Grace George Mi "The Widow's Might at

Stamford' Conn. Dec 16. It Is uncertain

when the play will come to New York.

Emily Stevens will be Btarred this season

in a play by Rita Wellman. to be Produced

oy Arthur HopklnB. Rehearsals have already

begun. "•

"This Is the Life" tho new soldier play by

men of the Port of Embarkation, Hoboken

announced for tbe Vanderbllt; Dec 14-16. will

not be given.

At the all-Btor performance of '-When a Fel-

low Needs' a Friend." given at the Amsterdam

Dec 1, the Stage Women's War Relief raised

$3,404.00 for Allied war orphans:

"A Stitch In Time" will conclude Its en-

gagement at the Fulton Dec £>*»•»£
will remain dark for one week before The

Riddle Woman" Is transferred there.

Memorial services »for Philip KearneJ; Mln-

dll, Jr., who was killed In action in France

were held In Ascension Memorial Chapel, fcM

street and Eighth avenue, New York. Dec. 8.

Walter Hampden announced that Friday

matinee performance of "Hamlet" will be given

throughout the month of December at tne

Plymouth.

Estelle Wlnwood, Cyril Kotghtley, Nancy

Winston, Jobyna Howland and May 2*'l ,

have been engaged by the Sbuberta for Rachel

Crother's new play, "The Little Journey.

The Drama League held a meeting Dec. 10

at the Cort. J. Howard Reber presided and

Baron d'Aguy of the French High Commission,

Barret H. Clark and Walter Pritchart Eaton

spoke.

inspector Dwyer reviewed the theatrical

regiment of GOO police reserves, Colonel E. F.

Albee commanding, In the Twelfth.Regiment

Armory, Dec. 6. Music was furnished by B. F.

Keith's Boys' Band.

"The Woman In Room 18." In a prolog and

four acts, the Joint work of Sam Shipman

and Max Marcln, will open out pf town tne

last of the month. A. H. Woods Is producing

it

It has now been settled that the new Rob-

ert Hilllard show will not follow Dltrlchstcln

at the Vanderbllt, but Is booked to open at the

George M. Cohan. Dec. 23, succeeding By

Pigeon Post."

"Back to Earth" will be the next attraction

at the Henry Miller. It was written trWll-
lam le Baron Tor Charles Dillingham. In the

cast will be Wallace Eddlnger, Charles Cherry.

Ruth Shepley and Minna Compel.

Nat Goodwin Is recuperating at Atlantic City

crime to sell theatre tickets at any place ex-
cept the regular box office In the theatre lobby.

As a result of the settlement of differences
between the striking -waiters and Panl Salvia
and James Thompson, proprietors of the Palais
Royal and Rector's, and Louis Fischer, pro- •""3,. I™V«:»Z»~A".r *V.~~ fmiI »i,'» "i
prietor •* Relsenweber'a, the Restaurateurs' # m the same mece on the road, the.show

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES" REOPENING.
That the reported high takings of

"Friendly Enemies" at the Hudson, •

New York, following the armistice suf- .

fered no lapse, though in the' class of

"war plays," appear to be borne out

with the intention of A. H. Woods to.

again place the former company star-

ring Lew Fields and Charle9 Winniger

Society Is recommending their expulsion.

. "Tea for Three" will be presented this after-
noon In the~ debarkation hospital on Ellis
Island for the Soldiers confined there under
the auspices of Mrs. George Gould, chairman
of the Entertainment Committee of the Mayor's
Committee of Women on National Defense.

Dec. 15 Jane Cowl will appear In "The*
Crowded Hour" for enlisted men, who also
will be entertained by A. H. Woods at "Roads
of Destiny," In which Florence Reed is star-
ring. The attractions will be presented under
the auspices of the Stage Women's War Relief.

Chief Magistrate McAdoo has refused to en-
tertain a police complaint that Frances Starr's
play, 'Tiger! Tiger!" is Immoral within the
meaning of the law. He suggested certain
changes, which Mr. Belosco has agreed to
make. He further suggested that the play be
called "Dyspepsia" or "Sally."

reopening Christmas at Providence.
Mr. Winniger was lately mustered

out of Service as a bandmaster. It was
his appointment with that rank which
brought about the closing of the play

during its Boston run. Mr. Fields has

some thought of a musical attraction,

also vaudeville, but the resumption of

the "Enemies" piece leaves his other

plans in abeyance for the present.

During the same week the Woods
office will also place on the road two
other companies of the "Enemies,"
with also the new piece, "The Woman
in Room 13." •

lit tentative title of the play by Rita
Wollman In which Arthur Hopkins will pre-
sent Emily Stevens at the Vanderbllt, Dec.
23, Is "The Case of David." This may be
changed. The play may open "cold" In New
York, although there is a possibility of Its
opening out of town for a tryout of a few
nights. '

j

"EAST IS WESr AT AST0R.
The new Samuel,-' Shipman-John B.

Hymer play, "East Is West," present-

ed by William Harris, Jr., and opening
in Baltimore Monday, is to secure its

New York showing at the Astor, open-
ing there either Dec. 23 or Christmas.

A musical version of Plnero's farce, "The
Magistrate," now In Its second year In Lon-
don under the title of "Tho Boy," will be pro-
duced In New York early In Jan., bearing the
title of "Kiss Me." The Shuberts and Walter
Jordan will make the production. The caSt
will include George Hassell. Mollle King,
Charles King, Margaret Bale.

HACKETT AND "BETTER 'OLE" OFF.
James K. Hackett is not going to

Chicago with "The Better 'Ole." He is

not going with the piece at all,, it is

said, through learning he was in error

in believing he held the road rights to

the piece.

Mr. Hackett is reported having made
a bargain with the Coburns to take the
" 'Ole" piece on the road, but Mr. Co-
burn is said to have failed to recall it,

Chief Inspector John Daly, of the N. Y.
Police Department, has entered a complaint to
Chief City / Magistrate William G. McAdoo,
charging David Belasco's production 'of "Tiger „""r" '* s,uug "tJTJSlT i. ZIa Uil
Tiger," at the Belasco, as indecent and a vlo- whereupon Mr. Haefcett changed his

,

latlon of Section 1140-a of the Penal Law. He plans. The road rights agreement is
further accuses the producer and the two
leading* players, Frances Starr and Lionel At-
will, with "participating In and producing an
obscene, indecent and Impure drama or play."
Tbe play in question Is by Capt. Edward
Koblock, in the British service. Magistrate
McAdoo offered to read the manuscript and
render his decision therefrom, at the earliest
possible convenience. The play deals with
the llason. between a member of the British
Parliament and a "certain" lady, who proves
to be a cook,

reported to have been in the nature of

a verbal understanding only.'

' The mystery regarding the death in her
room at the Savoy in London of Billie Carl-
ton, an American actress, after attending a
victory Sail, has not been cleared up by the
first coroner's inquest It developed that five
persons in all left the ball in the taxi in
which Miss Carlton returned home. Of
these, two, a Miss Compoton and an army
officer were left at Miss Compton's flat, Miss
Carlton continuing on home with a Miss
Richardson and Lionel Belcher, a film player.
Arrived st her hotel Miss Carlton is said to
have inquired if Mrs. Vernon Castle had re-
turned, home yet and later to have gone to
Mrs. Castle's, apartment. SDe afterward re-
turned to her room where breakfast was
served and "Miss Carlton then retired. Miss
Carlton's maid testified to having found In
her room a gold vanity box filled with a white
powder. She said she bad brought the box
empty to Miss Carlton's dressing room at the
Haymarket the evening previous. A physi-
cian testified that the powder seemed to be
pure cocaine, although he said the post-mor-

__tem had disclosed no positive evidence of the

CLOSING RIGHT "RESERVED."
Members of the James Whitcomb

Riley's "Home Again" Company found
a new kind pf "notice" on the bulletin

board when they arrived at the stage
door of the Playhouse last Monday
evening. It read: ,

"Mr. Brady reserves the right "To

close this company next Saturday
evening."

,

MORLEY SAILING FOE LONDON.
Victor Morley, accompanied by his

wife, Carroll Parsons, sails for London
this week. He is under contract to ap-
pear in the touring company of "Going
Up," to be presented in the English
provinces, for the coming season.

After, he is to appear in London as

featured comedian with a new produc-

tion.

$2 SHOW NOT/WORTH WAR TAX.-

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 11.

It may be deemed unpatriotic to as-

sist in beating the Government out of
a war tax, but it is no exaggeration to
say that "Half Past Eight" Joe Cook's
symposium which opened here Monday
at the Empire theatre will not be, until

it is Completely reshaped, worth either

the $2 or the 40 cents war tax,

separately or collectively. *

It is not Joe- Cook's fault. He is, as
usual, a splendid comedian. It is the
fault of some gentleman who con-
ceived the idea that the public will pay
high prices to see a one act vaudeville
sketch stretched into a two-act imita-
tion revue.
"The Clef Club Players consisting of

20 spades," as the program puts it, is

an exceptionally good vaudeville num-
ber, but there can be too much of this

upon occasion.
Sybil Vane, who sings four delightful

songs, is another who is not to blame',
for the poor entertainment She is a
bright spot in otherwise gloomy at-

mosphere. , .

What disappointed the Tired Busi-
ness Man and the thing that. he will

never forgive is that while somehow
the impression had been*spread through
the "city that this was to be a girly

show, there were only three of the fair

sex in the entire production. This may
have been responsible for spme hissing
as the curtain went down at' 10:30.

With a chorus, the play might have
been possible.

Monday night's curtain rose at 8:45,

and there was a generous intermission,
between, the two alleged* acts.

Cook at the opening performance exr

plained there was no real reason for
calling the show "Half Past Eight."
He was right. It is said that "Half
Past Eight" ran for nine months in

London before being brought to Amer-
ica. Maybe this is so,, but some sort
of an apology should be offered for the
fact that many of the vaudeville acts ,

that go to make up the production
never saw England. Miss Vane, who
claims Wales as her home, is probably
the only Britisher in the cast

Roy Stever and Mildred Lovejoy,
who began their career as dancers in
the Onondaga hotel here, do a whirl-
wind dance that brought applause from
old friends. Ruby Loraine as songster
gets over fairly we.ll. The Happy
Tramps, Joe Melino and Jack Nichols,
with their bicycle number, bring some
laughs.

Perhaps the most glaring error in
"Half Past Eight" lies in the fact that
no attempt has been made to draw the
vaudeville turns- together into a con-
nected entertainment But even if con-
nected the shpw would not -be worth

"Getting Together" Coast-Bound.
William A. Brady has engaged Mar-

garet Linden, the Australian actress, to
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an overd08e
P1^ the part in "Getting Together"
originated by Blanche Bates. Miss
Linden, who will .open in the piece

Christmas week in Denver, is at pres-

ent in "Head Over Heels." She is

widely known in Australia. The show
is^gojng to the Coast. <*

panylng Miss Carlton's death.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mary Harper, "Nothing But Lies."
Cyril Keightly, "A Little Journey."
Hugh Chllvers, "Little Simplicity."
Miriam Elliott, Australian, with the Boston

company of '"The Better 'Ole."
Marie Plinn, Howard Langford, Ernest Tor-

rence, "Take a Chance."
Alice Bentley. John McCabe, Marie Mc-

Causland; Central Square Players, Lynn,
Mass.

"PINK" HAYES SERIOUS.
Charles "Pink" Hayes, general book-

ing manager for the Sclwyn firm was
removed to the French Hospital Mon-
day suffering from *a severe attack
of pneumonia. Tuesday his temper-
ature was 104 and Wednesday morn-
ing his condition was reported as be-

and hopes: »o resume hiu season in "Why ing moit «Hoj|s.
fwilJra-i33^i»^*««aee«—ghimii

c
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ly salary of $200. -

save the xight of his right eye as well as Dls

left.

Maurice Goodman, general counsel for. the

U B. O., has sent a letter to the Board of.

Aldermen, advising that ticket speculating In

any form should be abolished, making it a

Shuberts to. Present "Chou Chou,"
The Shuberts have in preparation the

production of a new French farce
called "Chou Chou."

$2.

SPANISH INVASION. 8S*

Mclba's Biggest Hit at Home.
Melba, returned to her native city,

.Melbourne, Australia (from a combi-
nation of which she took her name),
has scored the biggest hit of her life

in the land of her birth.

It has been 16 years since Melba was
in Australia.

Havahayjtt£,;ll.

, Santos and Artigas, the' Cuban cir-

cus men, are considering bringing to

New York this winter Esperanza Iris,

a Spanish operatic and musical comedy
Star. She was a sensation her£r

ttt the
Payret Theatre. :^

'

This is the second report that Broad-
way is again to have Spanish this sea-

son. The backers of the Spanish vaude-
ville a'nd burlesque entertainments
given Sunday afternoons at the New
Amsterdam hall are after the 44th

Slrett roof for a trial. The actual in-

vasion of Spanish, if it comes, will be
along legitimate lines.

JAKE ROSENTHAL LEAVES.
Jake Rosenthal left" New York Mon-

day to assume charge of the Woqds_

ly salary of $200.

Mr. Rosenthal resigned as manager
of the Bronx Opera House last week.
He is succeeded thereby Mike Selwyn,
formerly at the Harris, which goes to
the active direction of Thomas Dixon.

LIEUT. GROSSMITH IN TOWN. .

George Grossmith, the London come-
dianrmanager,- is-,Oin,-..a .visit . in. Newr
York in the uniform of a lieutenant in

the British navy.
It is said that Grossmith closed a

deal the other evening, the result of

which will be his appearing in London
next summer in Willie Collier's present

vehicle "Nothing But Lies."

I
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THE ZIEGFELD FROLICS.
The Amsterdam Roof le now frollclng con-

tinuously, from 9 until one, with a fm: In-

termissions and two admissions. To see Mr.
Zlegfeld's double header from the front row
tables will, cost 10.60 per seat, the war tax
being 30 cents for each and the Zlegfeld tax, |8.

Back with the mob the scale Is $2.50 plus an-
other 25, If you buy 'em at the box office.

The nine o'clock show up in the air is new.
It precedes the usual "Midnight Frolic" that

la still frollclng at midnight Perhaps Flo
Zlegfeld thought his actors weren't working
enough, from 11.45 until 1.20, or may be the
chorus girls had so many parties before 11
they couldn'f report at 11, or he might have
truthfully believed that since Broadway has no
music hail show o' night where the drop-Ins
can drop, that to run the Roof from nine on-
ward will give the restaurant diners, If they
have any money left, a chance U> go somewhere
else after 8,80. Or Mr. Zlegfeld may have
gotten a. strong bunch for that 35 per cent of
the gross In liquors. That's easy money for
the management It was 25 per cent once, and

} the sales were small, when booze spilled only
for two hours, but with the restaurant me*
trying- to help win the war by sending the
prices of liquids and food sky high so people
couldn't drink unless they'* too were profiteer-
ing, the "Frolic" business end shot the per-
centage'' to meet the meteoric raise of phony
highballs, among other things. Among the

- other things is wine at $10 a quart, old stock
but at the new price. With the bar working
from 9 until 1.30, the extra gross should yield
a substantial bit. (without a war tax) in ad-
dition to the admission. Relsenweber'a oper-
ates the refreshment privilege on the- Roof,
and at last they are busting In for a break
up there. Bo far It has been more prestige than

. anything else for Relsenweber'a on the Roof,
although Zlegfeld always got his in cash.
The marathon booze buying helps the show

In a way, a -show that usually start with the
house sober. As .the audience liquors up the
girls will look better' anil approachable, the
numbers will swing along In more satisfaction,
Jokjs will get laughs, and at 1.20 (before you
get the check) you, could almost wish It were

.to. start all over again. . r

The bar end of the entertainment seems now
to be the first considered, for In the ntne
o'clock "Frolic" that commences at half pan

-' nine, the first number programed is "After the
First of July," a prohibition reminder, led by
Delyle Alda, with the girls made up to repre-
sent water wagon bargains.
Miss Alda is "new to the Roof, also the or-

chestra. She was in front of several num-
bers, singing nicely and looking even better,
but the orchestra didn't hold down the volume
for her like old favorites, such as Lillian

. Lorraine. Miss Lorraine is doing very well
in this twin-production, for both shows are the
same—numbers and songs, songs and numbers,
clothes and women. Everytlme Miss Lorraine
showed there were other things showing with
her—real production numbers. Among her best
was the scrub woman bit with what looked
like Harry Fox's original troupe of elderly
and heavy ladles of the brush. Miss Lorraine
also Bang "Kisses," with several of the audi-
ence singing "Smiles" at the same time with-
out any conflict, by the two melodies.
' Another newcomer was Bessie McCoy Davis,
who sang and danced alone, excepting in one
number, bu^Miss McCoy appeared to have no
difficulty In holding the floor all by herself,
and she certainly was tremendously popular
with that first night bunch, .

One of the old favorites was Fannie Brlcc,
with three new-songs, each a corker, and all
written especially for her by Blanche Merrill.

. Miss Brlce's flrst was "The Vampire," her
second a French soubret (travesty) .number
and the third an Indian song, during which
Fannie said they could tell she was an eagle
by her beak, which showed how especially the
number ' had been composed for her. Miss
Brlce contributes much to the delivery of these
songs, but not as much as Miss Merrill, with
the Idea flrst and the lyrics first and second.
During the songs' "S-sh's" could be heard
over the house. The audience did not want to
miss the comedy punches of the lines. Miss
Brice was^a laughing riot twice, and would
have done as much with the soubret number
had she sung It to the tables instead of singing
It on the platform.
And another hit was Bee Palmer, a blonde

with trained sheulders, who can sing rag and
act Jazz. The flrst bit of the evening to get
anything was Miss Palmer, with "Let Me
Shimmle and Be Satisfied." But the house
wasn't, for they Insisted on many encores.
Julia Ross, one of the choristers, was mostly
responsible. Miss Ross later again dis-
tinguish herself with a "shimmy" movement,
while Miss Palmer started something every
time she started.
For diversion, Mr. Zlegfeld Imported to the

Root a couple of female athletes, both there
before, Mile. Leltzel, without a doubt tbe great-
est woman gymnast In the world, and Bird
Mlllman, the bird on a wire.

It must strike some of the Broadway pro-
ducing managers as peculiar to see up there
on the Amsterdam Roof, In the sort of a show
they would never accept seriously even though
It did a big gross (at the old scale), the peers
In their lines like Leltzel, Mlllman, Palmer
and Brlce. ^

.
:?.: <ji*o zicgfold oredlt-for snoth»r- ihlng -ha-
sldes knowing the value of women and bow to
select them for the stage—he can pick and
put a show together.
Among the principals was Tvonne Shelton.

She probably told her friends Tuesday all
about that double number with Georgia Price.
Then In the chorus were Betty Brown, Marie
Wallace, Jessie Reed, Betty Hale, Dorothy

—Klower, Ethel Hallor, Diana Allen, besides Miss
Ross and Dolores, the stately Dolores who is

commencing to believe it so well she won't
smile any more at friends In the house. That's
bad for business. But Dolores can move around
with a tlght-attlng gown as though the gown
was there first arfd she grew Into it
About the single strange bit attempted was

Evan Burrows Fontaine, the classical dancer,
who did an Oriental dance number with her
body that had to follow Bee's over-all dance.
Bee uses everything when necessary, but al-

ways features the shoulders.
There were some men there—more the flrst

night than probably the second. One of the
missing may be Holbrook Bllnn, who believed
someone when they told him a sketch could be
put over on the Roof. After 22 minutes of
Bllnn's try everyone knew it wasn't so. The
sketch was "Mr. Valentine's Christmas Party."
Bert Williams arranged a banquet table, Mr.
Bllnn fixed It up with pretty little things like
roses, then he commenced to talk to the table.
He had seven old loves—Ella, Leila, Stella, La
Diva, Molly, Eileen and Catherine. After
some inside stuff about what he had thought
of each, she appeared more like a spirit (not
sprite), but the girls wavered In the spotlight,
although they didn't wait long. Mr. Bllnn
kept on talking, and the Misses Hallor, Allen,
Dolores and Reed got some applause on their
appearance. Then that ended, although seven
of the past is by no moans' the high, record for
those who hang around the Roof.

After the sketch bad seemed to deaden tbe
party beyond all hope, Mr. Williams and Hal
Hixon did a bit of Imaginary musical in-
struments, but the moment was too sad. It
would have been better otherwise. Mr. Hlxon
did well enough after that with his rough and
tumble dancing. He came over here with
Tate's "Motoring," i but is now on the Roof
for a run. Mr. Williams sang later on, "Ton
Canjt Shake That Shimmle Here," but they
were shaking It, Bert, all evening, before and
after you played the_Orpheum, Brooklyn. —
George Price,- little" Georgle as was and no

longer is, first did imitations of Al Jolson and
Eddie Cantor In blackface. Mr. Price did not
announce them, so they may still be a secret
with him. After his number with Miss Shelton,
Georgle was through for the evening. He"may
do better when thoroughly acquainted with
the Roof and its possibilities—always women.
One of the show's features that went wrong

was a Will Rogers number, with all the girls
In Western garb, trying to tell concertedly a
Will Rogers gag about a girl who was lost
but could be identified through a tatooed mark
on her person. They were sure she was not
on the Roof. A couple of the girls were a
word or two ahead all the time, and some
were behind, which disconnected the gag, as
much as their marching and dancing seemed
the same way all evening. At one time when
singing, Miss Alda had Eva Lynn as assistant.
The show runs In three sections 'really;

flrst, from until 11:30, when everyone at-
tending the first performance must be out if
not holding tickets for tbe second show. The. 1

two first halves ran 55 minutes each. They
made, up the "Nine O'clock Frolic," "The
Midnight Frolic" ran solidly until 1:15. start-
ing at about 12. The double header Is an ex-
periment on the Roof, but whatever way it
breaks it gives a long performance that could'
be dropped In on at any time, even If but one
admission wero charged with no return checks.
The whole show ' Is but one show, just a
"Frolic," with plenty of good stuff in It for
an hour apd a halt, btu too -much sameness
for four hours. ^v.

Gene. Buck and Dave Stamper wrote the
shows. They have two or three good songs In
It Joseph • Urban redecorated the Roof In
red, and there is a stage setting on the rear
of the moving stage. Ned Waybutm ' staged
the show. Bill Kurth Is running the restaurant
end. \ sime.

HARRY LAUDER SHOW.
The Lexington Theatre fits about three

classes of attractions—the Chicago Opera, tbe
soldier shows and Harry Lauder. The fit for
the latter is the most perfect No one seemed
to know what to do with the place until Will-
iam Morris planted Lauder there. That wasn't

,
a risk. If was- a foregone-conclusion. -That is -

true for the present engagement, a repeat In
this city within six months. Monday night
(tbe engagement Is for one week, nightly,
with matinees Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday) the house was about capacity.
Everything was taken too in the 40 odd boxes
save one or two of the topmost tier. At in-
termission Monday night there was a healthy
box office line after tickets.
When Mr. Lauder was here In the spring, he

fleet showed at the Lexington, starting what
was billed as a farewell tour, which ended
with a repeat week, that time at the Metropoll-

. tan—the first time for vaudeville In that
operatic santuary. Just prior to his sailing
for England, however. It was announced Lau-
der would make an Australian tour. There is
nothing said about the present appearance be-
ing of a farewell nature.
Though a capacity audience was assured, Mr.

Lauder did not forget our wounded boys here.
He made a visit to the Grecnhut debarkation
hospital and Invited all who could come. So
several hundred convalescent doughboys were
on hahd taking up a portion of tho rear down-
stairs. They hobbled about on crutches at In-
termission. Cakes of chocolate were passed
around to them.
Mr. Lauder was on the stage just one hour

ovA .15 minutes, making his entrance at 10
o'clock to the dot Fifty-five" minutes of {he

"'

time was devoted to his songs, mostly new and
all In character save one, his "Victory Song,"
but to which he gave the title "Don't Let Ds
Sing of the War Any More, Just Let Us Sing
of Love." It's a march number and a corker,
one that can be made a popular hit
But later when Lauder began to talk, he

could not keep from speaking of the war. He
pleaded for justice; real justice to be meted
out to the Hun. He said that when the armi-
stice was signed be heard and saw all the cele-
bration, but for two days be was the saddest
man In the world. He didn't say why, but the

- audience guessed ; It was because his own boy
was beneath the red popples of Flanders, He
touched on the horrors of the sea, as the Hun
committed them, and begged that the seven
years' restriction against the German seaman
and sea craft, which Eaglnnd, France. Belgium
and Norway have sworn to observe, be also
carried out here.
In speaking of one of his visits to entertain

the boys In France, he said he was at the
American front and that he had sung and joked
for the boys of the 27th, New York's own
division.
One or two of the new numbers offered Mon-

day may have been la the repertoire of his
last tour, though the? seemed fresh. He
opened with "Back tcf Where the Heather
Grows," followed with- "There Is 8omebody
Waiting for Me" (a sailor's chanty song), and
"When I Was Twenty-One." ThiB number had
him as an old man. He switched to one of
tho earliest primes, "I Love a Lassie," and
later in acknowledging a request from one of
the soldiers did "Wee Hoose Mang the
Heather," without music. It Isn't the melo-
dies, nor yet the lyrics of Lauder's songs so
much as the delicious comedy comment that
splits the* number from the last chorus. As
usual, each number took from 10 to 15 min-
utes and all counted high score. As a tar in
the chanty song he told of bow "particular'
they are-rln tbe navy," but this old- man,
who bad a cough. and whom the doctor told
should be glad he' could cough at 74," tickled
the house most.
The arrangements In the front were far bet-

ter than back stage. During the prologlng
vaudeville section, the curtains failed to work
several times' and the orchestra appeared In
need of practising. But the spotlight operator
was about the limit The way the spot lost
Its object and the number of times that oc-
curred -was aggravating.
The show opened with the Naesses with

skating on runners on artificial "ice." Tbe
difficulty in making Bplns was apparent sev-
eral times, but the- act went off to excellent
returns, as did everything on tbe supporting
bill. Julia Curtis, who displays four- changes
of voice, turned a hit on second. Her impres-
sions of' persons as birds fared strongest, her .

parrot .being best. There must have been any
number of persons present who hadn't seen
Bert Melrose before, from the way he deliv-
ered. Persons iri a stage box (left) became
alarmed at Bert's antics atop the tables. "The
Act Beautiful," with the posing wblte hone
and dogs, closed the first section, each picture
taking something. "The Children of Con-
fuclous" opened Intermission and then came
Lauder. The Chinese couple worked without
their hangings in "one," which deadened their
vocal efforts. Tbe dancing brought them
through. The supporting bill Is of light tex-
ture but 'sufficient.

Broadway having no flrst night performance
Monday, found many persons of prominence
In the house. No one moved until Mr. Lauder
was through and tbe bagpipers got in their
finishing touches. Mr. Lauder finished his
speech by mention of his fund for crippled
soldiers for which be asked support. He said
the fund was $350,000, gathered. through bis
own efforts. Before leaving the stage be sold
an autographed copy of hie book, "A Minstrel
In France," for $250,. the money to go to his
fund. '. llee.

tbe Rabbi Bikan has settled With bis daugh-
ter, Judith, after having escaped from a
massacre at Kiev, Russia. ' As a result of
this massacre tbe wife of the Rabbi died from
shock. Years prior to that, on the day that
the Rhbbi received his confirmation he es-
caped another program of killing in a small
Russian town. His younger brother, at that
time a babe, disappeared, and through all the
years of his life that have followed tbe
Rabbi lived In hope of hearing from him.
At the opening of tbe play, the daughter.

Judith, has become betrothed to the ward of

the Priest of the Russian Church. The
Rabbi and the Priest arc against tbo match,
but the young people run off and oro wed,
coming In* and announcing It at the end of the
first act only to be turned out of doors. Thla
scene is one of the strongest in the ploy, It

comes as a climax to top the discovery by the
Rabbi that the Russian priest, Father Petro-
vltch, Is the fanatic who roused the Russian
peasants to massacre the Jews In Kiev.
From that point on there la naught to the

play except to bring about the discovery of
tbe fact that the Russian priest la tho "Lit-
tle Brother," and that he In reality was born
a Jew. This is cleverly handled and brings
about a stirring speech at the finale which is

delivered by Walker Whiteside. The speech
Is to the effect that the great world conflict .

which has just closed has been tbe greatest
leveler of religious creeds, for from the bat-
tle fields of France have come the stories of

priest, rabbi and minister alike mlnsteihng
to the needs of the dying without thought of
sect or creed.

' y -

As Rabbi Elkan, Mr. 'Whiteside has a role
Ideally Bulted to him and Mr. Power is

forceful In the less sympathetic role of the
priest Richard DIx as the young ward gives
a capable performance, but' to Mabel Bunyea
as Judith must be given credit for a really
remarkable performance. Edyth Latimer as
the mother of the priest also gives a very
capable characterization.
The comedy relief is furnished by Sam Sld-

man in tbe role of a schatchen which he
takes cleverly ; William St. James as one of

his prospective clients and Mary Malleson as
tbe Irish bouse servant of tbe Rabbi. There
Is but one weak' spot, tbe playing of Mr.
Vanderllnde by John Gomar. The character
is that of a wealthy Jew who has risen from X

the people of the East Side and who die*

peases charity through tbe medium of tbe
Rabbi. Mr. Gomar Is undoubtedly an_ Eng-
lishman, and his accent Is something of A
grating note In the general harmony.
The (reduction Is rather simple, there being

but two sets. Both, however, are atmospheric.

,

. The chances are tbat Mr. Whiteside will

have as great a run In this piece, if It la

properly exploited, as be had In bis vehicle

of years ago, "Tbe Melting Pot." Fred.

THE MIKADO.

THE LITTLE BROTHER.
Rabbi Elkan Walker Whiteside
Father Petrovltch Tyrone Power
George Lubln, his ward Richard Dlx
Shtnovltch, marriage broker. .. .Sam Sldman
Rube Samuels William St. James
Mr. Vanderllnde « John Gomar
Marie Bereschofska. Edyth Latimer
Bridget Mary jMallesen)

Judith Elkan ....Mabel Bunyea
The time worn theme of the clash of re-

ligious creeds Is the one on. which Milton
Goldsmith and Benedict James have built the
play "The Little Brother" In which Walker
Whiteside Is starring this season under the
direction of Walter Hast . While this play
'may not be the most perfect example of play-
wrlghtlng, It Is, however, one that contains
all the elementals that go toward making an
attraction that will attract box office patron-
age.

The cast is exceptionally fitted to the task
of delivering the message contained in the
script, Tho characterizations by Mr, White-
side and (the featured number of the cast)
Tyrone. Power, stand as the cleverest seen on
the American stage in a number of years.

The one question now is, .."How long can
Hast afford to keep tbe play -at the Belmont?"
for It seems hardly possible the capacity of
the house Is sufficient to pay the salaries that
tbe company calls for.
There is no question tbat the play will do

business. It may not create a distinct furore
at flrst, but It is one of those plays that will
receive a tremendous amount of word of
mouth advertising, No matter what the creed,
faith or religion of the auditor, he will leave
the theatre a booster for tbe attraction. On
the night the reviewer saw the performance
he sat between a Catholic and a Jew. Both
were warm In their praises when the final
cfcrtata dropped and lcudei the- pMylugoflt-.
particularly. As the piece la based on the
clash between the Russian Church and that
of the Jews, surely a fair estimate may. be
made of the effect of that the play will bave on
those of the two faiths in general.
The locale In which- the scene of action is

laid Is tbe lower East Side of New York, where

:*

Mikado of Japan ...William Danforth
Naskl-Poo John Phillips

Pooh-Bah ........Herbert Waterous
Pish-Tush ...... .Bertram Peacock
Ko-Ko Robinson Newborn
Neeban Lee Dais'

Yum-Yum ..Eileen Castles

Pltti-Slng ...... ...Gladys Caldwell
Peep-Bo Gertrude Shannon
Katlsha Josephine Jacoby

Gilbert and Sullivan's most popular opera
In this country Was presented Dec. 6, at the
Park, by tbe Society of American Singers
In tbelr second season of opera comlque. It

was Gilbert and Sullivan week and the elzf

of tho audience would indicate New Yorken
are still partial to tbe tuneful comic operat

of those noted ungllsh composers.
The company gave a talented performance

with the voices of tho principals parr
tlcularly good and the chorus pleasing. Ont
might momentarily have closed tbelr eye
and thought they were In the old Savoy ft
London, some quarter of a cenutury ago.
The honors were so fairly distributed that t

would be un'falr to pick out one certain singer.

In tbe revival of an old favorite like "Tbt
Mikado," tbe audience does not go so muob
to listen to tbe Individual singers, as they
do to hear rendered, the many tuneful songs
and catchy music -which bave always asso-
ciated In their minds with this .opera and
which once heard, have never been forgot-
ten.

, It would bavo been bard to find a more
delightful Yum-Yum than Eileen Castles, who
In spite of her dimunltlveness has a wonder-
fully sweet and strong voice. .Gladys Cald-
well and Gertrude Shannon made up the
trio in "The Three Little Maids from School."

' John Phillips played Nankl-Poo and scored
early wltb "A Wandering Minstrel I." His
voice, although not strong, .was pleasing and
bis ' rendering of tbe many popular bits In
the opera elicited much applause.
Tbose old rascals, Pooh-Bah, Plsb>Tusb

and Ko-Ko, who furnish most of the comedy,
were very amusing, and they sang excellent-
ly, Individually and collectively. "I've Got
Him on the List" brought up to date with
verses about the ex-Kalser and the B. R.'T.
officials was most generously, applaudod. Dur-
ing one of the duets between Miss Castles
and John Phillips, a number of Englishmen
sitting In tbe upper boxes threw onto the
stage a small British flag, which Miss Castles
picked up and stuck In her girdle and then
continued wltb her song.
William Danforth was the Mikado of Ja-

ps a and was screamingly, funny, so also was
Josephine Jacoby" as Kalians. Both natc TiOe
voices and they can act as well as sing.
Tbe company Is now In Its 13th week at the -

house, originally the engagement having been
for 6 weeks. Business has been averaging
around 110.000 weekly, with last week a little

off, about $8,000.
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Annette Kellerman and Co. (3).

Singing, Dancing, Diving.

30 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

There was a time a few years ago

when all that was needed to have the

vaudeville public break down the doors

of a theatre in their anxiety to get

into the house was to have the name -

of Annette Kellerman outside in elec-

trics. That was before Annette Kel-
lerman became a celluloid star. Now
Miss Kellerman is making a "farewell

appearance" in vaudeville and it is

stated on the program her appearance
this week is the first lap of her jour-
ney around the world in her own in-
timate revue. Assisting her are Ted
Doner and Herr and Weston. Mr.
Doner in his single hits and the team
with their dancing outdistanced the
star in point of applause gathered.
The turn seems to have been rather
hastily constructed for the Palace en-
gagement. Miss Kellerman and her
company were bound for parts across
the foam and all their scenery was
aboard a vessel that was destroyed by
fire. (This information vouchsafed by
one of those connected with the act.)

The result is that the turn has a spe-
cial drop in "one" before, which all

four members make their initial ap-
pearance with an introductory song.
Following this Miss Kellerman offers
a toe dance, with all of the simple toe
steps, and which did not cause the
Palace audience to enthuse at all. The
Kerr and Weston specialty, which fol-
lowed brought thunders of applause.
Miss Kellerman next offered a spe-
cialty on the wire which also failed,
to strongly score, and Kerr and Wes
ton again stepped into the picture as
the applause winners. Then Miss Kel-
lerman went after the singing honors, *

but could not reach them. Doner was
a riot at the time that someone was
needed to fill in in "one" while the
tank was readied for the Diving Venus.
The tank was the finish and Miss Kel-
lerman did her aquatic stuff for sev-
eral minutes. At the finish, however,
there was applause for everyone.

Fred.
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Corinne Tilton.
Song* and Impersonation*.
15 Mini.; One.
Corinne Tilton seems a great ad-

mirer of Nan Halperin, As a matter of
fact she is.Nan Halperin all over again,
on the stage. A3 one watches her work
the wonder that overcomes you is that
there can be an admiration so great
that one article should present a per-
fect impersonation in mannerism, in-
tonation and style of songs of another
without doing the original the courtesy,
of announcing it is_an impersonation.
Miss Tilton's vocal impersonation is

little short of remarkable. Her open-
ing number is a short introductory
after which she does a "kiddie" im-
personation that is very much Halperin.
This is followed by the one original
bit in the act, a sort of a souse song,
something about "This is the way he
went in and this is the way he came
out." All wrong Corinne, all wrong. -.

As long as you are doing Nan, why not
stick to her whole routine. This num- •

ber is just a little rough for you and
takes away all the neat impression
that you plant earlier in the act. The
"See It That Way" number is another
clever, bit of impersonation and finally

the Bridal number delivers the regula-
tion Halperin finish. True, it may be
contended that Miss Tilton isn't using
any of the numbers that Miss Halperin
has had in her repetoire, but the num-
bers that she is using are about as
close as they could be gotten as to
J*ype< iftitf It will he impossible to ie-

"*

fute the accusation that the voice into-

nation and bits of business are not
those of Miss Halperin. Miss Tilton
was one of the decided hits of the 23rd
Street bill during the last half of last

week. FrtA.

Wm. L. Gibson and Regina Connelli

& Co. (1).

"Their Honeymoon" (Comedy).
25 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Palace.

A playlet of comedy values that
would have made it a treasure in the
days when the Princess ran one-act
plays. Aaron > Hoffman is the author.
He has taken' a theme used before in

a, million different ways, but never
exactly in the manner he has em-
ployed it, and the. result is a sketch
that one might say is typical of "1920

vaudeville." It is ahead of the times.

The manner in which it is played is

delightful, and the' manner in which
the Palace audience accepted it Mon-
day night shows that they know a good
thing when they see it. Billy Gibson
and Regina Connelli- give a clever per-
formance of the young couple on their
honeymoon, stopping at a -hotel, at
Niagara. The story has the man and
wife arriving at . the hotel, an old
fashioned one, because the girl's

mother suggested it. The old. girl had
spent her own honeymoon there 20
years before. As this was the first

stop on the "tower" hubby was all in

a flurry and wifey was very much to
the "nerves." So much so that she
starts to >lace it into hubby, who finally
turns and battles wifey to a finish and
beats her to a frazzle. Wifey finally

declares she rejoices in the fact that
her husband has the stronger will and
then hubby confesses that the reason
that he wanted to battle for an under-
standing on the first day of their mar-
ried life was because her mother had
-suggested it. It, seems mother was a
success as an author and poor father
was just an authoresses' husband, her
will having been the stronger, and the
result was a marriage that was not as
happy as it might have been had daddy
been a success and mother the house
drudge. Hoffman has told the" story in
a comedy vein that brought laugh af-
ter laugh, and Gibson played the young
hubby wonderfully well, while Miss
Connelli was a surprise to all of her
friends. First as the defiant little spit-
fire she scored an impression, but
finally as the weepy willow she really
triumphed. This is an act that needs
just a little playing to make it one of
the real laughing hits of the vaude-
ville season. It played last season with
another company over the Orpheum
Circuit. Fred.

Estelle Sully.

Songs.

12 Mini.; One.
Estelle Sully, formerly in a turn with

four other members of the family and
later with the Thr?e Sullys, has
launched a new single and from indi-
cations will be as successful as the old
turns. The- opening French number
gives her an opportunity to flash her
big black eyes which wins the house
over at the start. This is followed by
an Irish number, ballad and speech, too.

long, and she closes with a Navy song.
Her encore number warranted another
return but Miss Sully ignored it. Al-
though vocally weak, her voice is a
pleasant contralto, and the only time
when it's not is during the ballad. *She
is nicely dressed, good looking, young
and with all these things should make
good. Her title "The Black- Eyed
Susan" fits her well. Her facial make-
up was too heavy and dark Friday
night.

Wright and Earl.

Singing'a.nd Dancing.

7 Mint.; Full Stage.

Opening with a song and dance the
man and woman follow with old
'ra^niDn^ ,^li'7fBo3e;r1^

r
at^el^*

?:,

1%4S
duo make a neat appearance, are pleas-

ing singers and acceptable dancers for

the small time. Their work is along
the lines of the regular run of ballroom
dancers and in an early spot on the
small time, should do.

lube Marquard and Band.
Instrumental.
20 Mins.» Full Stage (Palace).
Hamilton.
Rube Marquard, of the Navy, steps

out in "one" and announces he is "just

a ball player with nerve hut the 12

boys are going to pound out some jazz
music," which speech starts off the act.

The curtain is raised and twelve golfs

are seated about the stage. Marquard
turns his back to the audience and goes
through some of the -gestures used by
a band leader. After a jazz number
Marquard has another speech in which
be states the boys can play just as
well without him. He leaves the stage
as they play an old fashioned ballad
which drags. Marquard steps out
again and announces a new tricky num-
ber and' the gobs play an Oriental jazz

in a noisy manner. Another sailor

sings "The Navy Will Bring Them
Back" to big appreciation and 'Mar-
quard announces a medley of popular
numbers during which they. all dance.

The boys continuously bumped into

each other during it Two more pop-
ular- numbers' are rendered in fast

style and another speech finishes. The
act is a goad flash and although Mar-
quard might have the pulling power
at the box office he has nothing to do
in the act. The act can merely be
used as one exploiting popular num-
bers and that not any too well. A
new finish would help matters and
a rearrangement of the melodies em^.

ployed might bring it up to a higher

standard.

Burns and Wilson.
Talk and Songs.

~
19 Min*.; Two (Special Drop;

Interior).

Harlem O. H. "

Man and woman. The 'drop shows
hospital office where doctor and nurse
exchange conversation with songs of-

fered singly-and doubly at the finish,

the pair discarding their hospital garb
. for evening clothes. Much of the ex-

change hinges on hospital talk, with
some old wheezes. The nurse is flip

with the kidding of the doctor along
familiar lines that has doc ranting and
raving for moments,. the comedy fling

scoring. In songs- the duo went at it

in regular musical comedy style, al-

though the woman with her "After
You've Gone" affected a jazzedy-
shimmying mannerism bespeaking the
new ''coon-shouting type. Their best
efforts were at 'the close with "Let's

Do One Thing at a Time," with a sug-
gestive lyrical twist that was accepted
in a laughing light when the woman
commenting on their marriage and the
subsequent acquisition of six children
brought forth the refrain from the
man, "let's do one thing at a time,"

etc. The act can be counted surefire

in the pop houses, but the larger
houses may look askance at some of
that exchange. At the Harlem it was
voted a hit. Mark.

Nevins and Gordon.
"A Holland Hallowe'en."
16 Mint.; Full (Special).

Nevins and Gordon have gone to
some- expense in obtaining a very
striking set done in Dutch blue with a
very handsome curtain. In this they
are presenting a pretty little romance
that gives both an opportunity to sing
and dance. The scene shows a bit of

Holland near one of the wells close to
the dikes. It is Hallowe'en and the
man of the team looks into the well to

see the reflection of the face of the

girl he is to marry. But instead of the

reflection he finds the girl herself. The
well must have been struck by prohibi-

tion for when the girl emerges she is

perfectly dry. The story is told pleas-
rfffl^r

apa4"
,llPK^e^MttmBeWle«W^8"

have been written specially. After the

act has had a little more work Nevins
.and Gordon can expect to go right

along in the better houses in about the

third spot. The set adds a lot to the

turn. .

Ward and Pryor.
Songs and Talk.
17 Min*.; One. y

'

Fifth Avenue.
"Will H. Ward and Martha Pryor. It

seems the same Ward of burlesque
fame, former~Dutch comedian, who
retains a tithe of the German accent -
Ward, in natty dress, features'his bald
head and his age as compared to that
of Miss Pryoi^s. The latter is a young
gir!,.brunet, with a contralto voice of .

considerable strength and quite some
melody, though, she does use it to sing
rags, jazzes and blues. Miss Pryor
looks very good, as a girl and as a
performer. Mr. Ward easily works the
women of the audience into laugh.
There are several numbers mostly
handjed by Miss Pryor, although Ward
has "Where Do They Get Themr"
which he does well enough with, Dur-
ing the "Daddy'-' song, that just fits

the contrasted couple, as Miss Pryor
reaches the finish, an alarm bell, sound-
ing like a police patrol's is loudly
heard. Both people on the stage are
startled by it Ward exclaims, "Don't
Tell Your Right Name." The Fifth
Avenue bunch fell off their seats at
this. Ward employs a putty nose that
doesn't appear required. Also the love
lozenger or tablet business should find

a substitute. That is too common. Miss
Pryor opens with "Rock-A-Bye Baby"- •

and closes with "Regretful Blues" for

an encore. While the young woman
sings it very well^it is placed too late.

They need a better final finish, also a

regular story to bring them on and
hold them there. The* moving picture

talk means nothing. The best it does,
is to allow tHe girl to make a very
pretty change. Ward and Pryor seem
to be set for big time. The combina- y
tion, an old man and a young girl, '

,

should make that certain with Mr.

Ward's comedy and Mis°s Pryor, and
some new material.

Gill and Veak.
Comedy Sketch.
13 Mint.; Two (Special Set).

Hamilton,
"Help Yourself" has Gill and 'Veak

and if they could help themselves to a

new finish the act would be of big time

standard. The setting shows a back
drop in two with a well dressed'lunch
counter and two one-armed lunch
chairs. The opening discloses the man
walking on, balancing a cup of coffee

and a sandwich. He .uses several props
hung on the curtain such as salt, pep-

per, sugar and napking and as he sits

down to read a paper a woman, dressed

in blue street clothes, enters and calls

for a waiter. He laughs at this and as

he is reading his paper she helps her-

self to his food. Next is cross fire com-
edy talk about the food and general

condition in this kind of eatery.' Some
had table manners by the man are

used for laughs and a bit about loaning

money is well worked. A double reci-

tation about the food served in the

restaurant, rendered in a spot light to

incidental music, is a closer. The act

needs a little story to fit the setting

and a stronger finish before it can be

termed a regular vaudeville act

FredT

Flying Keelers (2).

Aerial.

S Mini.; Full Stage (Apparatus).

5th Ave.
A fast trapeze turn, with man and

woman, similar to the many others.

A new trick is a toe-to-toe hold by the

man below with the woman on the

bar, they taking wide swings. The"
finish is the long let-out swing that

brought an involuntary exclamation
from many in the house. It has been
done so often the^ exclamations _de>.

noted ftow" many" hew patfbris are
r
con-

stantly attending vaudeville. There
is some talk and a snatch of the melo-.

dies ' by the woman while in action.

It would be" better as a strictly "dumb
act." as good as the others of its kind.

MM..
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Pierre of Ahace-Lorraine.
Song* (Baito).

]5 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H. '.»

,
The^use of 'Pierre of Alsace-Lor-

raine" touches a responsive chord at

the start. But back of this title there
is a basso—a rather stocky-built man
who, in Bohemian garb—a peasantry
manifestation of Alsace-Lorraine per-

haps, who sings ' well. Not. onlyrrdoes
his voice reach a very low register,

but Pierre enunciates well—excep-
tionally so for a voice that is of

operatic flexibility. His main number
is a lyrical reference -to—the Alsace-
Lorraine of 1870, of the transformation
from French rule to German regula-
tion, with a closing line about-- the re-
turn to the old French days by the re-
cent liberation of that domain by the
Allies,

, with a neat little pean of
praise at the end for the soldiers from
the U. S. A. It's well composed, timely
and, furthermore, well sung. For an
encore he sang "The Rosary," and ren-
dered it quietly,' but impressionably.
At the pianp was Jack Dale, a.corking
good player and who handles Pierre's
accompaniment gilt edgely. ; Pierre
should pay more attention to his
make-up ; his facial aspect in particu-
lar needing a finer finish. He was a
success uptown. Mark.

Helen Eley.
Song*.
12 Mini.; One.

. Helen Eley as a single in new rai-

ment and new -song layout, "exclusive"
according to contract with the writer,
bids fair to achieve, success now. The
Alhambra audience last week ap-
plauded her efforts enthusiastically.
Miss Eley had Titian hair dressed for.
the occasion, with the back trelliced
like a peacock's tail. It bobbed up
and down when she was singing the
nightingale "tra la" in the "Baby Talk"
number. It wasn't intended as a com-
edy accompaniment, but the way it

swayed made it so. Her opening was
about a girl's fickle heart that could
only be true for an hour or so. Then
followed the "Baby talk" number, with-
Miss Eley registering more solidly
with the number about being a sadder
but wiser girl. It was the lyrical twist
of this one that sent it over for a
laughing score. In conclusion she of-
fered "What Do They Do to the
Girls, Granddaddy?" which referred to
the old men copping the chicks with
a tag line "the older they get the
.younger they get 'em," and this num-
ber had more of a jazzedly swing than
.any other of her repertoire. Miss
Eley is paying more attention to the
lyrical side of her turn, making- sure
to get the comedy intent rather than
SO in for any display of voice. -In
this respect she sacrifices her voice, but
as the songs were written in the vein
intended, Miss Eley is following her
teacher's instructions. As Miss Eley
becomes more familiar with the line

of work cut out for he p,- her success
will be more pronounced. . She has
the looks for a prepossessing single.

Mark.

Ruth Moore.
Song*.
11 Min*.; One.
American Roof.

• Ruth Moore is a singing single. - Her
voice is soprano, with Miss Moore
sticking mainly to numbers easily un-
derstood and which are best adapted
for the pop house audiences. She
didn't look so bad in her . stage cos-

tumes, although Miss Moore seemed
to bottle up her personality until near
the finish of the turn. Sandwiched in

between acts on the American bill that

sang Miss Moore's handicap was all

the jnore noticeable. Miss . Mooxe
reaches her high nates"wiih" apparent
ease, but her opening efforts were not

as successful as the vocal routine may
have looked to the singer on paper or

in rehearsal with the piano. She will

pass in the pop theatres. Mark.

Ashley and Skipper.
Talk, Song* and Parodies.

22 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Herbert Ashley and George Skipper
in the turn in "one," first done by the

same Ashley with Jack AUman. Mr.

Skipper probably was formerly of

Skipper and Kastrup. The talk at the

•opening* of a -Hebrew discovering a

young and, despondent man on a bench

about to xommit suicide ruivs as before,

brightened -"up;- and ; with * the same
laughing punch when the Hebrew- ad-

vises the. youth to shoot himself, due
to the fact that he wanted to marry a

girl who would not return to him the

diamond ring he had stolen the money
to buy for her, to save him from arrest

as a thief. The talk appears to have

been quickened or condense I This
improvement could have been expected.

Mr. Skipper makes a good impression,

once the audience grows on more
familiar terms with him. His is one of

those likable singing voices that sounds

cultured. He sings with excellent effect

three songs, and each Mr. Ashley paro-

dies. Ashley had a parody ready for

thaf new French number, ' about the

motor car, that is a comic in itself, the

hardest type of song to parody, natur-

ally. He did it with a few Yiddish ex-

pressions intermingled and the parody

was as big a laughing success as Mr.

Skipper's rendition of the Straight ver-

sion was a hit The other numbers

were "Until My Daddy Comes Home,

and "Smiles." They did almost as big.

The two men have happily struck pff

a simple expedient for a finish, also

encore exits, that is a prize winner for

further applause, since the house is

made to know there is another parody

waiting for them, although the orches-

tra's music immediately struck up did

not so inform them. Mr. Skipper asks

Mr. Ashley to go, saying they are

through. Ashley lightly protests and

permits himself to be dragged off the

stage, softly saying he knows another

song. The turn is big time and in

shape. __
mm-

Weston and EM"*- .„ , .....
"Ain't We Got Fun" (Comedy Skit).

20 Mins.; One. <

Hamilton. *

Weston and Elaine (man and

woman) open with talk which means

little, and not until the act is half over

does it do anything worth while. An
imitation of a goopher bringing a girl

to a cafe for the first time and giving

her her first highball with the girl be-

coming intoxicated on it scores laughs

•galore. The duo should introduce it

sooner. The French song for a close

was also put over well,- but one. is

enough. The turn will do nicely on the

big small time bills- and probably with

the opening cut to just a short song

and dance it will do for the better

houses. - - -. —-- -.-,- ,_ -—.... - -

Shelton Brooks.
Songs and Piano.

13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

. Shelton Brooks is a colored profes-

sional who has within the past several

seasons delivered something in the way
of hit song numbers of the jazzy type.

He came through with "Strutter's

Ball," and followed with "Walking The
Dog." He had. been .appearing teamed
with Powers. Seated at the , piano,

which he played with gloves on, he
sang his ditties andtold stories. Some
of the latter are particularly . old, but

they got the laughs. He sang the fam-
iliar "You Lost Your Mind" but some-
thing newer came with a parodied

affair about "When the Lion Was
Marching Through Tennessee, I Was
Marching Through Georgia." He fin-

ish*^ with s- ;medl^^ -ho
' wrote and exited with a dance. Brooks
shows no real strength alone. He won
fair returns, leaving a doubt whether
he can deliver in bigger houses as a
single. Ibtt.

Mosconi Bros, and Sister.

Dancing. -

7 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.

In offering the new act in which

they have enlisted the services of their

sister Vena, the Mosconi Brothers

(Louis and Charles) have given vaude-

ville nothing new excepting a setting.

The act is set in a yellow cyclorama

drop with a special ceiling and a green

background which opens in the center.

•The first number is done by both boys

with their sister and is^ the triple high

kicking dance done to : waltz, tempo

they formerly did with Bessie Clap-

ton. Next came their double acrobatic

waltz number done by the; fwb' boy?

and then Charles and ,his sister do.a-

so ft shoe specialty. Louis' eccentric

acrobatic specialty, which won him
distinction,.went over nicely and then

the two boys finished with their dou-

ble acrobatic dance in which Louis

does his sliding steps. As a finish

the sister runs across the stage and

endeavors to imitate Louis' steps as

done at the finish of the dance. The
act ran only seven, minutes, which is

too short for a feature turn and the

music seems to be arranged too slow-

ly. The dressing is carried out along

neat lines and the sister, while she

has little to do, adds to the picture.

Millard and Marlin.

Talk and Songs.
18 Mins.; One (Special Curtain and

. Drop).
- 5th Ave. '

. _. .

Boy, girl and piano. They. sing and

talk, with the girl at the piano for one

accompaniment. Just shows to what

useless use a heavy piano may be put

to.' A special drop is behind a special

curtain. They sing several songs, en-

tering to a wedding march strain and

try to make that sad, through "mar-

riage," although they are too youth-

ful in appearance to do anything with

it. ' Later when the girl, in her cutey

voice, says "Hon," the boy replies,

"Don't call me a Hun." Probably be-

fore the engagement ended one. of the

stagehands told him the war was over,

and maybe also how many times be-

fore him the same gag was propelled

from that suffering stage. After doing

singles and doubles, they assume tough

attire for the finish, try to get away

with old sidewalk melodies in a medley

and close with what may be a tough

dance to the tune of "On the Bowery.

The act will do for small time in 15

minutes. How to get it to IS minutes

will be the hardest, probably. There

are a couple of plain drawbacks to the

turn. One is that the couple must con-

vince the audience they are trying and

are not overconfident. The other they

will find out themselves sooner or later.

The young man may be credited with

singing 'The Worst Is Yet to Come" as

well as anyone heard has yet done it.

He did that while in character as the

toughIwy---.-

•

-: - — Sime.

Cummins and White.
Gymnasts.
6 Mins.; (Special Drop) in Two.
Colonial.

"At the Garden Gate" is the new act

of Cummins and White,.and while. the

billing stated.that it was a "spectacular

pantqmime," it is a gymnastic act in-

different dressing. The top mounter

strolls on with' a camera and the un-

derstander carries a golf bag and

sticks. They pose for photographs and

the top mounter uses a golf stick upon

which to do a hand stand while his

photo is . being snapped. From this

point on the act loses its novelty.

Rings are dropped from the flies and

the understands does some lifts in a

spot light. A rope dropped in one

gives the top mounter a chance for

23 back arm twists and lifts which went

hictly. - The-iuidarslander..then carries

the top mounter about the stage on

his forearm and a series of lifts lets the

act off lightly at the finish. As an

opener or closer on the big time it

will do. L

Clayton and Clayton.
Pictures and Song*.
11 Mins.; Three (Curtained Interior.)

American.
Clayton and Clayton have a mixed

act. The man is dressed like a Bo-
hemian artist and draws a series of

pictures with colored chalk, which for

the most part were of ordinary out-

line. However it gives him a chance
while at the easel to keep up a run-
ning talk, most of it aimless and inef-

fective and hard to make out as he
stands. with his back to the audience.

The woman plays the piano and sings.

The 'effort to give the act a truly ar-

tistic a'tnlb.sph'erje. plus "a quiet evening
at hq,me" trimming, and the man'stalfc

' intended for comedy does not hit as

planned. The act could stand a com-
plete .rearrangement,, as it seems loose-

ly slapped together in its present

shape. There is little novelty to it

even for the smaller houses. .
Mark.

Gara Zora.
Symbolic Dances.
10 Mins.; One (Illuminated Effects).

Gara Zora, well known as a dancer,

is now billed as "India's Newest Exr
ponent." Interest' in her new turn is

not the dances however but in the

illuminated scenic effects, accomplished

by projection upon a white screen in

"one." The .changing scenes do not

quite take up the width of the ordinary

drop, but approximately so, nor do the

pictures . consume the height usually

required. It is the first time the effects

have been tried here
f
publicly. There

is however an invention brought over

from Europe by Frank Thomas who
secured the wide-angle lens device in

Brussells just before the war. As shoWn
privately the Thomas device projects

from the rear of the stage and fully

fills the scrim drop- s« that it is im-

possible to tell whether the.projeqtion

comes from the front or back. The
effects too are much better thari Zora's

which are projected from the gallery.

That leaves an angle on the pictures

and at times the pictures themselves

cover the dancer's face in spite of the

soft spot supposed to"blot out tracery

of the projected designs. Many of the

pictures show foreign architecture but

several with "moving" fishes are so

poor that they should be taken out at

once. Because, of the illuminated pic-

ture Zora is not plainly seen. Ibte.

Tom Brown's Revue (6). • -
*"

-Music. '•''
',
'' .\

18 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Harlem O. H. - _
In this newest of Tom Brown con-

tributions to the stage there are five

women and one man. Heretofore Mr.

Brown has gone in for musical outfits,

running to the male majority, but in

this revue the women put the turn

over. The man is there to'play the

lead on the saxophone more than any-

thing els.e,_ although
.

three .of .the

women handle the horns, effectively

and produce excellent harmony. Brass

numbers predominate, with the women
taking care of the changes nicely. One
woman plays the piano and sings, her

voice being of high register and more
voluminous than generally found in

vaudeville combinations. Another

woman also is at another piano, but

before the turn is over demonstrates

that her forte is with the violin. There

are solos and mixed numbers, with

the combined brasses forming the main

foundation of the turn. The act was
very well received. Mark.

Henry Pearce and Frank Burke.

Songs and Talk.
IS Min».j One.
These boys are doing an act typically

small time. Their routine comprises

act by far. They can fill in on small

three songs and a number of gags. One
"or" fM v

fofi^""ira»»t straight while

Pearce leans to "nut" stuff. Their

closing number "He Loved Her But She

Moved Away" is the best thing mthc
time in an early spot, f™t.

- m
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PALACE.
Vaudeville !s a mighty fast-moving enter-

tainment That Is, the public like and dislike

of offerings presented U apt to take a decided

turn In a year or two. This was shown at

the Palace this week, where tbere were two
offerings that marked the "speed" with which
vaudeville travels. One was Annette Xellermnnn
(New Acts), and the other a sketch presented by
Billy Gibson and Reglna Oonnelll entitled

"Their Honeymoon" (New Acts). Miss Keller-

man Is to all appearances about two years
behind the times as far as vaudeville Is con-
cerned with her present offering, although
there may be extenuating circumstances. Mr.
Hoffman, who la the author of the "Honey-
moon" sketch, Is about two years ahead of the
times.

In between those two periods there was
sufficient of today's vaudeville to please a
crowded house and, even though the show ran
until almost 11.SO Monday night, the audience
remained to the last. Incidentally, the closing
act, Asabl Troupe, Japanese, displayed an ex-
ceedingly clever bit of showmanship by cut-

ting the first portion of their act and doing
only the five minutes of "black art" with the
water and red-Ore finish. It was enough, and
it held, whereas had they opened with their

rlsley work the audience would have undoubt-
edly drifted.

When one considers the handicaps that the
booker tor the Palace must have worked under
to obtain the current week's bill, there can
be no blame placed for the length of the
show. Adele Rowland, who was to have been
headlined, fell out of the show to Join "Hltchy
Koo" In Chicago; then Harriet Remple met
with a motor accident and was of necessity
out; atop of that Annette Kellerman, about
to sail for Europe with all of her scenery
aboard an outbound vessel, was called in at
the last minute. This was Wednesday of last

week, and it may account for the fact that her
efforts have the appearance of being rather
hastily thrown together.

The news weekly started, with the opening
act, Tarzan, on at about 8.20. Joe D'Ller and
Sam Oreen, In the second spot, started to get
applause when they went Into syncopated meas-
ures and on the strength of this finished well.

"Their Honeymoon," in the third spot, was the
first laugh-getter, and the act stood up won-
derfully although seemingly a little rough
In the playing at present

Henry Lewis, No. 4, stopped the show com-
pletely, and he did It with the greatest of ease.

He. followed the sketch and, although handi-
capped by a stage watt and three vamps before
the curtain could be raised on him, he shot
right Into his routine and got laughs from the
start.

Eddie Leonard and his ten blackface boys
closed the first half, and there was another
stopping of the bill. Even though the inter-
mission sign was flashed the audience refused
to leave their seats until Eddie took a final

bow. .
." The second half commenced with Janet Adair
who, with her pleasing personality and songs,
cleverly pleased. Her opening was a little

slow, but she speeded along and at the finish
put over "Hello Alexander" with comedy talk
in negro dialect that was a scream. _Mlss
Kellerman and her company followed, holding
the stage until 10.65. Then came the champ,
Chick Bale. He held 'em and made 'em laugh,
although the house must have been rather
show weary whep he arrived. At 11.20 they
were still asking for more.
The Red Cross picture was cut from the bill

entirely. Fred.

COLONIAL
B. R. O. Tuesday night for an excellent

show, with Clifton Crawford taking the hon-
ors. Several singles, all dispensing melody,
won distinction, and the dancing of the show
was done by the new Mosconl Brothers act.

The Gladiators, featuring a clever top
mounter, opened nicely, hut nearly missed
their final trick. Their gymnastic feats were
done rather slowly. Jullap Hall, "The Jan
Boy," marrfca his classy- appearance by an
unsightly rip In the sleeve of his coat Hts
acrobatic dancing and playing of the saxo-
phone and trombone went big. Stevens and
HolllBter appeared in "Out In California,"
which at one time might have been called
"Locked Out." It tells a little flirtation
story in a special setting and gives Miss
Btevens many opportunities. HolllBter ap-
pears as a slightly intoxicated club man who
feeds Miss Stevens to most of the gags which
are put over In some lively cross fire chat-
ter. The act has a good opening and finish,
but Is slowed up In the center by Mies Stevens'
Idea of Imitations.

Mr. Crawford gave them everything ex-
cepting "Gunga Din." He started with bis
impressions of the audience at a motion pic-
ture theatre and went right through hie act to
a new Klppllng poem. The Mosclni Brothers,
assisted by their sister (New Acts), closed
the Arts part.

After Intermission Frltzl Scheff sang sev-
eral restricted numbers. Her "Rainbows"
matches "Kiss Me Again," and she scored
easily. Orth and Cody followed with their
comedy skit, In which Mies Cody tells Prank
Orth several things In French and he replies
in English. The final song Is sure fire and
the net won a great many laughs, although
they imlafi^falher'BlowTJr."'"- " " ——

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson revived
"Ella's Alright," under the title of "A
Dramatic Cartoon," and while they won sev-
eral laughs with tbe low comedy skit tbey
slowed up the entire show. The personal tnlk
did not seem to hit the Colonlalltes Just
right.

Ruth Roye scored with published songs.
She opened with a new character number and
then sang an impossible Irish comedy song,
too old to be of any use. A "hick" number
took the class away from the act, and in ren-
dering "The Robert E. Lee" she now Inter-
polates some of the movements of the
"shimmy" dince. A comedy number closed
the act, and she responded with a well worded
speech of thanks. Cummins and White (New
Acts) closed the bill with an acrobatic
novelty.

ROYAL
""Attendance at the Royal Tuesday night
was exceptionally big. The program was
changed somewhat due to Allan Rogers being
unable to appear. Rogers was replaced by
Diamond and Brennan, but as their wardrobe
was delayed Wood and Wyde substituted. The
latter turn had to retire from the bill Monday
night, and Ray Snow and Co. (New Acts)
went In. Instead of showing after the rest
period Snow was moved up to fourth and Nor-
ton and Melnotto dropped to tbe latter posi-
tion.

Ollle Young and April started things rather
slowly with tbeir bubble blowing turn, but
they held attention and passed. It's about
the only act of its kind, and for a trip around
the circuit should prove a novelty.

Vlttorla and Clotllde, billed as Those
Musical Harmony Girls, are away off In their
billing, as about the' only harmony In the
turn Is the double accordion opening and the
Italian peasant costumes, which are In har-
mony with their sunny Italian smiles. The
girls have tbe makings of a good act, but as
yet it is too slow.

Travers and Douglas, assisted by Louis
Tblel, In a comedy playlet entitled "Morning
Glory" (New Acts), were awarded the third
spot, and In that position did nicely.

Ray Snow and Co. (New Acts) were next,
and the first turn on the bill to ball up the
new indicators which are in their first week
at the Royal. Automatic announcers have
been tried out at mostly every small time
bouse in New York and so far they have
proved unsuccessful. When Snow came on
one side of the stage bad Blanche Ring's card
displayed and the other was right It was
straightened out again for Miss Ring, but all
during the last section of the bill the right
indicator was blank.

Miss Ring closing intermission was given a
reception on her opening, but from Chen on
things slowed down and not until she Intro-
duced "Blng 'em on the Rhein Boys" did she
do anything worth while. This number for a
closer is a corker and had her back about ten
times for new patter lines. Miss Ring finally
ran out of verses, so closed with a Navy
number, which sent her over.

Following intermission Norton and Melnotte
In their comedy singing and dancing turn, en-
titled "Songs, Styles and Steps," started
slowly, but tbe solo, by Miss Melnotte In the
female part throughout did big as an applause
getter and put 'em on the right road again.
Returning as boy and girl tbe couple were

better liked and from then on they were
favorites. All their work In the latter portion
went over big and they were brought back for
an encore.

Le Metre and Hayes from opening to closing
had the patrons laughing all the way. Tbey
are in blackface with white sailor suits on
and are billed as "Two American Aces of
Spades," which fits them. Their crossfire is
funny and their company, a cop, Is there as
a

(

straight. Although the people laughed
heartily at the preceding turn and the comedy
ones on before that they still had plenty of
laughs left in them for Laurie and Bronson,
next to closing spot, who scored ,the applause
hit of the bill. » Tbe pint sized duo were given
a big reception at their entrance, and although
they followed a straight comedy crossfire turn
it made no difference in their applause finish.
Olympla Desvall and Co., with her well trained
horses and dogs, closed a little before eleven
and held the house Intact until about a minute
before .-the final curtain, when a wholesale
walkout started. The act Is a pleading one
and received a goodly amount of applause
getting It over.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The show Tuesday night was dead. One

act after another dragged along listlessly.
Not until It was about over did It show any
sign of vaudeville heolth. This short period
of recovery came with some trench Btories
put over effectively.

The opening was Clayton and Clayton (New
Acts), who missed fire. Ruth Moore (New
Acts) had songs, and they failed to give the
show the Impetus needed. Then came Free-
born and Halpern with a draggy, long un-
funny turn that depended on Its dialog and sup-
posed Comedy bits to Bend It over. Cooper
and Coleman did more with their Bongs than
anything else. These negro comedians are
there on the "hand 'em another encore"
slogan. They have a way of inviting more
applause that has been seen In some of our
best big and little houses. The American
audience was looking for something to ap-
plaud, and with a little coaxing they encour-
aged the combination.

Martin and Frablnl closed the first..nart
withtheir dancing- turn.

;

"ChleY Whfte TBcnver
stood there, but the audience didn't Beem to
take to his songs In the fifty-seven varieties
of languages until be offered "Marsellnlse,"
and that saved his pin feathers. The chief's
voice iBn't so bad, btu one has tl guess what
he Is saying when making the enouncements.
The only time the chief moved was when the
exit was made.

Barry McCormack and Co. pulled every oar,
vocally and otherwise, to save the vaudeville
ship from sinking any faster, and they suc-
ceeded intermittently, btu only prolonged the
end, Tbere was some laughter and the songs
were applauded, but the act did not make the
Impression It might have made on a pop
bill with a more diversified and entertaining
layout.

It remained for Danny Simmons to cop the
hit of the night. Tbe war has made a new
entertainer out of Danny, and with trench
stories which he puts over splendidly Sim-
mons was unquestionably the life saver of the
show. Bell and Eva closed, with the trampo-
line work of the woman proving effective.

Mark.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Business at top notch. No special night ar-

rangement Monday, but the audience flocked
In round numbers Just tbe same. The show
seemed to give Al satisfaction, with each act
receiving Its slyfre of attention and applause.
The bill brought up quite a number of new

acts, with a sketch among them that seemed to
strike a happy medium, Judging from the ap-
plause it received at tbe finish.

Frank Hartley opened the show and did very
well with his routine; Hartley showing clever-
ness in the tricks offered. In succession ap-
peared Pierre of Alsace-Lorraine, Burns and
Wilson, all under New Acta. Harry First did
fairly well with "The Good for Nothing," Louis
Mann's former sketch.

Next to closing was Fred Allen, with a nut
act that brought many old bits of crazypatch
stuff Into play as well as some that were new
uptown. Allen went right along to a large
sized hit and his returns were never in doubt
Tom Brown's Revue (New Acts) closed.

Mark.

HAMILTCN.
Victory Jubilee Week not only drew the

regular big attendance but bad the' rear of the
lower floor packed with standees Monday night.
The bill for each half is also Increased two
acts, making eight instead 'of six, and a
special feature has been booked for the oc-
casion. The eight acts Monday night ran In
rotation with the Semi-Weekly News, which
always splits tbe bill In two, shifted to closing
the show preceding the feature picture. Dur-
ing tbe News picture the majority of patrons
who had seen the show and feature moved to
the rear of the bouse, -and when the flve-
reeler..was shown there was little or no dis-
turbance with the outgoing blocking the seated
patrons way.

,
Plppifax and Panlo In their comedy and

acrobatic turn gave the show a corking good
start and scored solid.. Although not much
business Is done In the ten minutes they are on
tbere is not a dull minute throughout, as the
folks are laughing all the way. The comedy
finish of the special drop falling was a big
laugh and sent 'em across.

Chase and Latour started off well, but
Chase's solo following the opening double song
slowed up proceedings smd from then on the
turn dragged. Tbefr talk Is fair, singing and
dancing about tbe same, but the closing speech
In song form 1b bad and should be changed for
a regular number. The turn at present will
have to be satisfied with the very small time.

Al H. White and Co., in a comedy Hebrew
sketch, were liked in spots and In others the
people laughed at tbe work. The opening is

very poor and does more to harm the piece
than anything else. The turn was formerly
around with a different cast, but since then It

has been rewritten to better advantage In some*
places. The former opening was better, as was
tbe lesson, part. The closing Tfk has been
changed, but could stand going over again.
The turn Is small time. Weston and Ellne
(New Acts) have the makings of a good act.
The Three Keltons and Chestock with their

rhuBlcal novelty held down the fifth spot and
did big. The solos, duets and trio selections
were well done and liked. Their closing "Jazz"
numbers, with the assistance of the leader In
the pit, one of the act, wound up the offering
and went over with a bang.

Klmherly and Page In their pleasing and re-
fined offering entitled "Spring Is Calling" were
well liked. It 1b a novelty playlet with Just
enough comedy Inserted to make it a winner.
It's a good act and will do for the big time.
Rowland and Crowley, a couple of old

Irishman, bring Into play the real Irish wit,
and handled by a couple of regulars, what
more could be wanted? The act Is entitled
"Friendly Nelehbors." Rowland's solos were
a big asset and will heln the turn considerably.
They were greatly liked and should do as
well In tbe better small time houses.

. Morton and Claire In classical dancing closed
the show and held the house seated.

8IST STREET.
That this thentre draws an audience termed

cold does not alter the fact that a little steam
turned lose Into the bouse might warm things
up a bit. The man of the Royal Gascolnes re-
marked that the audience should wait until
he warmed up If they wanted to see the trick
properly done. A hall of wool dropped on the
head of the reviewer from an upper box during
Tit HMralfiir liiT lis" which disturbed - the-
show proved there were other things to pay
attention to at this house besides the heat
The business upstnlrs was light Monday night
with a fair crowd gathered below. Between
the poor show, a poor picture and the cold the
performance ran along In a listless fashion.
A Ford picture opened and then the orches-

tra stepped out and started tuning up Instead
of doing that In the music room. After the

musicians got set, 8eymour*a Happy Family
balled things up with a trick opening In which
tbe man strolls in "one" with a full dog
catcher's cart The woman interrupts him
long enough to tell him she Is working the
dogs at tbe theatre and he calls her a "shorn
dame." She releases the dogs and the act
goes Into full stage where the dogs are put
through a nice routine of tricks frequently. In-
terrupted by the woman with several needless
announcements. The talk In the act does not
belong and Is wasted.

May B, Brilliant did three special song
numbers. She Is new to New, York, and
should have been given another house to open
at
The Royal Gascolnes with their fine Jug-

gling scored the hit of the bill. Geacolne
keeps up continual nut chatter while he Jug-
gles various things. The woman Is splendidly
gowned, and a dog, which Is featured, turns
several double somersaults, all handled In a
showmanlike manner. An encore bit took
away from the effect of all the good work
done previously.

John Gardner and Marie Hartman followed
the picture and with their nut talk and songs
scored the laughing bit of tbe show, it there
was such a thing. However, the Illuminated
slides telling the audience how to behave in
the theatre, using aide dors, throwing away
cigarettes and the general attitude of the
ushers really brought the most laughs.

"A Southern Serenade," Introducing five
women and one man, closed the show with a
very slow arrangement of old time songs. A
dance done in mlnuette style proved there
were two awkward people In the 'act, and tto
16 minutes used were all draggy. It was
shown to a departing audience. A news weekly
closed one of the slowest vaudeville shows ever
seen In an ice box.

LAST HALF BILLS.

23RD STREET. .

This bill started like a slow moving small
time entertainment but speeded np toward the
finish, with four of the eight- acts standing
out as hits. The headllner was the Charles
Chaplin "Shoulder Arms" picture. There
was a capacity audience.

Capt George Stewart opened with whistling
Imitations together with some timely talk
anent the ships represented on the trans-
parent drop that he is carrying. For a finish
be gets red fire applause by the lighting In
the rear of the drop which causes the figures
'of a soldier and sailor together with a repro-
duction of the Statue of Liberty to stand out
Henry Fearce and Frank Burke (New Acts)
followed the Imitator.

Nevins and Gordon (New Acts) In "A Hol-
land Hollow'een" scored with their rather
pretty offering. Corlnne Tilton (New Acts).
who seems to have taken great care in
studying tbe methods of Nan Halperin, was
the first bit of tbe show.

Billy Bouncer's Circus brougat the first
laughs from the audience with the aid of the
plants that came from the audience. Gaapar
and Sinclair were rare fire, their songs and
talk getting over, and the team being forced
to an extra encore number at the finish of
the act

Al. Von Tllzer In tbe next to closing -spot
opened slowly, but once he got to the "im-
promptu" eong writing hit the laughs came
fast The Southern Serenaders (New Acts)
closed the show. Fret.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Although the show at the Roof the second

half could not compare with the one of the
first half as far as quality was concerned. It
drew a bigger business and was liked nearly
as well. The bill was composed of the. usual
nine acts and pictures, consuming about two
hour and 45 minutes. Wright and Earl, and
Frank Farron (New Acts> held down the third
and fourth spots respectively and were fol-
lowed by "The Oriental Girls," a light musi-
cal comedy turn fairly dressed, with two good
singers. It closed intermission. The turn is
entirely too long for Its strength, and drags.
The tab, however, will be able to continue
over the small time if It can get tbe salary.
There are three men and a woman principal
and a chorus of six girls.

Chester Kingston opened tbe show and In
his contortionist act earned good applause,
getting him over. Mr. Kingston in chink at-
tire goes through a difficult routine finishing
with folding himself In a small box, and de-
served all the applause.
The Three Morlarty Glrle, second, pleased

with ringing, talking and dancing. Moat of
the comedy talk is about the other one's fel-
low. It is dull and needs brushing up. Their
singing and dancing, however, are slightly
better and should keep them going In an early
spot at the small time houses.
After Intermission came Estelle Sully (New

Acts), who scored one of the applause hits of
the show. The attendance at the Roof took
to Miss Bully's good looks from tbe start and
her personality made her a sure winner. Van
and Carrie Avery In their comedy skit scored
one laugh after another and finished strong.
Their talk Is funny and was wlldllrtj at the
-Roflf.--Thtt'-ai-t : -WiirdV iricely.

:"-"- " ' "" *"''

The WllBon Brothers got the best returns
for their yodellng but missed with the comedy.
The men were formerly Dutch comedians,
partly noticeable In their talk Just now. but
with the patriotic name of Wilson can't go
wrong.
Richard Wally and Co. closed and held 'em

seated for the picture.

(Continued on page 22.)
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VARIETY

CABARET

-

"Home Again," the peace *evue of
the Winter Garden, Chicago, had its

,. premiere Monday night, and will stand
as the top notch production of Al
Laughlin, known as the premier pro-
ducer of cabaret revues in Chicago.
From the viewpoint of talented prin-
cipals, beautiful choristers, haunting
melodies and striking gowns, "Home
Again'* leads. the field in Chicago.
The principals include Paul Rahn,

one of the most popular entertainers
in the loop, whose work in the Plant-
ers and other downtown spots has
made him known to thousands of Chi-
cagoans who dine a la cabaret. In ad-
dition to being handsome in a sturdy,
manly way, Rahn has a voice and a
pair of nether limbs which are edu-
cated in the rhythm of the dance.
Rahn's experience in the legitimate
stands him in good stead in the rendi-
tion of' a number of character songs
and hits.

The other principals are Violette
Francelli, Queenie Queenen, Dolly Tra-
then, Zerelda Cook, Blanche Woods,
Billy Roder and Bobby O'Brien.
Of these, all are well known except

Miss Trathen. She is a newcomer in

these parts, but will linger long, judg-
ing from the enthusiastic reception ac-

corded her. She is a comely, voicely

and shapely girl, with a natural talent

for "selling" numbers and a most
agreeable personality.

Roder and O'Brien contribute a ty'n-

ical male "two act" of the eccentric

order. The dancing of Miss Francelli

and the soubretttsh capers of Queenie
are executed with a maximum of show-
manship and natural ability.

The show girls are so beautiful that

as a matter of record, and for the edi-

fication of Mr. Ziegfeld, -their names
are here recorded : Misses Tarr, Love,
Anthony, White, Wright, La Ros, Dale
and Griffin.

The theme song of jthe revue, from
which the show gets its name, was
written by Milton E. Schwartzenwald.
The able orchestra at the Winter Gar-
den is under the direction of Fred
Meinken. Last, but by no means least,

the brilliant costumes were designed

and made by the New York Costume
Company.
Perhaps the most effective number in

the revue is an eccentric bit entitled

"Here Comes the Groom," executed by
Mr. Rahn, Misses Cook, Trathen and
Queenen, and the chorus. In this num-
ber Miss Cook is the bride, Rahn a

hick bridegroom, and Miss Trathen
and Miss Queenan bridesmaids.

A patriotic finale in which all the

principals and chorus took part also

got a big hand.
In addition to the theme song,

another number was featured. It is en-

titled "I Believe. I'm in Love With
You," and was written especially for

the revue by Edward Bowers. The
number is published by Remick.
Mr. Laughlin in the past few years

has revolutionized cabaret revues.

From noisy, tinny messes he has trans-

formed them to artistic, musical me-
langes, with a regard for the effect

on the discriminating ear and eye.

With Edward Beck, who produces

the shows at the Marigold Gardens,

Mr. Laughlin enjoys a practical mon-
opoly of the business of creating cab-

aret revues.
"Home Again" is Laughlin's master-

piece. Give it a book and it would
measure up with most musical com-
edies.

"Shimmie (or Shimmy) Dancing" is

not in favor with the officials in all

places and parts of Greater New York.

It. has. received the attention of the

police fn Brobkryh'arid that' maynot be r
-

an isolated case. "Shimmying" say
the police where they have had occas-

ion to comment upon this particular

sort of "jazzing" is not a ladylike way
of prancing, either as an amateur or

professional. Many will agree with
the cops. Others, and they are mostly

professional jazzers, disagree, either
in good faith or for business reasons.
They claim the offending shimmyers
do not do the dance right, that they
don't wriggle their shoulders at the
same -time, which takes it out of the
shimmy class, but they fail to state
just what class that leaves it in. Its
the most pernicious dance for the
young set ever permitted in public,
and the young set takes the example
from the stage, where it js allowed in
almost any form, and no 'form of it is

good form. Just why decent people
who would be shocked if accused of
doing a cooch dance in public should
do it under the name of "jazzing" or
"shimmying" and not be ashamed may
be one of the mysteries of the dance
craze, and it certainly has gone plumb
crazy in this-latest dance.

On a busy night lately in one
of the Broadway restaurants,, one

- man and two women who entered
the place and were seated at a
table near the wall, demanded and
received a table on the edge of the dan-
cing floor. The man ordered a cup of
coffee and the woman a bottle of

water (for both). The waiter reported
the order to the headwaiter and the
headwaiter informed the manager. A
prohibition party such as that seemed
to be, might run up a check of $2 if

they remained long enough. The man-
ager said, he would take care of. it.

He walked over to the party and ad-
dressing the man, said: "Would you
mind taking another table? This one
has been reserved." "Why?" replied
the man. "You can see everything
from over there (pointing to the table
they had vacated) and it will save us
annoyance when the people who re-
served this table come in.". "Who are
you?" inquired the. man of the party.
"The proprietor?" "Yes," answered
the manager. "Well," said the spend-
thrift, "you're the fellow we are look-
ing for. What's the matter with that
music ? We have been here 10 minutes
and it hasn't played yet"

The Clause in the prohibition bill

\preventing importation of wines into
mis country catches the champagne
importers over here with less than
5,000 cases on hand. That is a very
meagre supply. The jobbers and deal-
ers are said to be carrying compara-
tively little in wines. Champagnes of
the ordinary grades are now $52 a case
and will prbbably go to $75 before the
present supply is exhausted. The last
quoted price, considered high, was $43.
Retail in Broadway restaurants (Cab-
arets) $10 (per quart) is now the menu
charge, and that is apt to tilt shortly.
But no one will miss the absence of
wine. The same effect at a much lower
cost may be obtained with Bass' Ale.

.
A. B. CeBlrwrignTV'Conky") is go-

ing to have his wind-fenders taken
off—the same day he opens in vaude-
ville. Mr. Conkwright's whiskers have
been one of the sights of Broadway
and they grew out at Healy's. With
Agnes Donne, Conky intends to in-
vade and prevade vaudeville with dan-
cing. He says that when prohibition
starts, dancing will become more pop-
ular than ever, gaining those now op-
posed to it through the liquor attach-
ment. Miss Dunne and Conkwright
are now rehearsing their dancing act.

Sennett's in the Bronx is putting
over a fresh one, evidently with the
idea of getting all there is to be
gotten, while the getting is allowed.
It is mandatory that everyone check
coats and hats and no one is served
Without ^6. dohig; a~ bif flossy for the—
Bronx. But the hold-up is that every-
one passing through must pay a dime
at the cigar counter. No admission is

claimed when queries are made, but
the ten cents must be paid.

The new revue which opens at the

Follies Bergere, Newark, N. J., Mon-
day is being staged by' Victor Hyde,
who is also responsible for the music
and lyrics. The show will have a cast
of about 28, 18 principals and a chorus
of 10. Nettie Hyde, sister of the pro-
ducer, is to be featured. Some of the
other principals are the Dancing Cray-
tons, Three Rozell Girls, Mike Don-
ovan (Chicago Four) and Victoria, who
will do a singing and unicycle act. •>

Bill Henley, the baritone at Shan-
Jey's, who joined the Marines several
weeks ago, expects to be on Broadway
soon. He will be mustered out. Bill

sings at night and pleads criminal cases
in the Hoboken courts. He was ad-
mitted to the bar a year ago* and since

then was elected to the New Jersey
State Assembly.

The strike of the waiters in some of

the New York restaurants was set-

tled last week when the restaurant
proprietors acceded to the waiters'
request for an increase in wages,, from
$30 to $40 monthly. It was later an-
nounced the restaurants agreeing were
expelled from the restaurant and hotel
associations.

) Milwaukee'* dance .halls and cafes
were closed last week by health board
orders through recurrence of the epi-

demic. Theatres were left open, al-

though it was expected in Milwaukee
Tuesday this week that the theatres
might also be ordered shut at any time.

The Orange Grove near the Prospect
station in the Bronx has "A Trip
Around the World," with Marvin Ray-
nor, Jack White, Al White,"Doc Bren-
son, Oscar Herman, Peggy Lavelle and
Anna Caplan. There is a chorus of
six.

Ray Miller's Black and White Five,

now furnishing the music at the Tokio,
New York, is to introduce a new idea

in bands around this city. The quintet

will do their work in costumes and
special make-ups, and also take part

in the entertainment.

Billy Curtis of the Broadway Book-
ing Bureau, returned to his office last

Friday, after spending a two weeks'
vacation at Keeler's JHotel,"Albany,

N. Y. Mr. Curtis has been suffering

recently with rheumatism and lumbago.

Victor Hyde intends to cast a show
or revue for a tour of South America.
He expects the show to be ready to

sail about Jan. 15. It will have a com-
pany of about 35, playing cabarets and
vaudeville on a percentage basis.

Arthur Hammersteln has instituted

suit against Ed Wynn and Mae West,
of his "Some Time" show, to stop their

proposed appearance atop the Century.

Paul Salvein this week signed a lease

of the Montmartre, in the Winter Gar-

den building, and will reopen it after

extensive alterations.

Merle Hartwell and Arnette Crigh-

ton have been added to the Rockwell
Terrace show, by Roehm & Richards.

Rogers end Golden have been added

,

to the show at the Piccadilly Restau-

rant, Brooklyn.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Leah Norah, with "Sinbad" at the

Winter Garden.
' Jere Delaney for "Flo Flo" (east-

ern).

Will and Mae La Var (Dancing La
Vars) for the new Julian Eltinge show.
Harrison Brockbank has returned to

"Miss Sprigtime," leaving "Some
Time."
Eddia Busraxl -a»d : PsggY Parker>. a. _

team in vaudeville, will be featured

by C. B. Maddock in his new girl act,

"Oh Marie."
Before leaving for home Albert De

Courville arranged with Adele Row-
land to come to London next spring
for his next Hippodrome production.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Earl Fuller Jias made a dance record o

Gilbert & Frledland'a "Singapore" tor th
Columbia, people. •"•

. ,...;.' j

Fred Fisher, of McCarthy & Fisher, la ex
pected back early next week from his ton
ot the west. V .

Dave Wohlman Is on a ten-day furlong]
from Camp Green leaf. He expects to be mu»
tered out within the month and -will assuml
his old position of professional manager fa
Gilbert & Frledland, Jan. 1.

Joe Morris has acquired "Some. Day I'l

Make You Glad," from the catalogue of Ma:
C. Freedman and Harry D. Squires, ot Phil
adelphla, who are authors of the song. . -

The F. J. Forster Co., of Chicago, has sell
out a circular letter to publishers, asklm
them to cooperate In an effort to eliminate thu

shortage evil. Bundles of music loosely wrap
ped and sent '

by express often arrive mlnui
several copies. It Is suggested that wboi
any muslo Is sent by express, the wrapptt
should bear In large letters exactly how man]
copies are In the bundle. It Is claimed tha
on account ot the "shortage" trouble lnvolcel

are held up, and this entails much unnccoa
sary correspondence. .:<,

With "Somebody's Sweetheart," opening a
the Central, Dec. 23, the question of publlBhhSI
rights to the production music remains* un-
settled. The authors of the ehow granted ttM
rights to T. B. Harms, HammerBteln objecting
and holding out In favor of 8baplro, BernsteU
& Co. All Interpolation song rights we*
granted to the S-B house, Harms retaining
only the songs by the two authors. Hammor-
stetn Is reported to have proposed a plan
for either house to do the publishing, both

"

split the profits.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's ©I

The first name is that of the Judgmi
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor,

the amount of Judgment.

'

Bronx Exposition, Inc.—Laco-Phtllps
Inc., $280.20.

Percival Knight—C. A. Fovan, $478.40.
Screen Club—N. Y. Tel. Co., $104.08.
Billboard Pub. Co. and William H. Donald-

son—T. A. Keppler, $15,411.60. -M
Briton N. Busch—W. A. Brady, $1,080.10.|
Peggy Hopkins and Gertrude Grimes—09th

St. Real Estate Co., $88.80. ' '•

Paralta Plays. Inc.—B. Hammer, $808,38.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS "I

Harry E. Altken—Charles Frohman, Inc., el

al, $8,207.03 (Oct. 28/18). .

Fifth Ave. Photoplay, Inc., Jack Weiser, i

Ben], Levy—G. M. Cohan ot al, $594.88.
DISCHARGED BY DEPOSIT.

Mary Plokford—C. C. wakening, $108,974-*

NEW ACTS..

Pierre of Alsace-Lorraine, singing/: 1

Barnes and Lorraine (Jules Kibed]
Frank Huyler and Helen Cantlbjj

musical act. \: . ;|)

Carle and Bushelle, two young girl

(Jack Henry). S|
Vera Griggin, J new single (Na

Sobel). 4
Wolf Sisters and Franklin (Na!

Sobel). ^ M
"The Boob of the Movies," wit,

Bernard and Myers (Ross & Curtis).

Fred Heider and Muriel Morgan in

"Books and Looks." ;M
Maurice Golden and Co. in "Around

the World" staged by Victor Hyd&4§
Nella Walker (formerly. Mack ar

' Walker) and Jack Coogan, two.
(George O'Brien).
Emily Ann Wellman and eight pe

pie dramatic playlet. Emett Devo;
and five people in sketch (Harr
Weber.)

A memorial is to be dedicated
the thousands of dogs who were killei

in the experimental work of the ga
experts of the Chemical Welfare Divv
ision, in testing out gases and experi-
mental devices during the war. The
movement was started by the publica--

Hon of an Associated Press despatch
saying that an average of 800 dogs a
month were used in this way. These
do not include the police dogs which
have actually lost their lives on the
field of battle. A number of young
women at the Hippodrome have taken
up the matter which has received the

. endorsement, -of Mrs. James .. Spey^ry
president of the New" Vork Wolielf
League for Animals and the Kennels
,Club of New York. The memorial.'!!
to take the form of an ambulance for
sick dogs and horses in connection
with the Free Hospital for Animals at
350 Lafayette Street, New York. S:
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE.
(Continued from page 3.)

;a reduction in price were Astor, Bel-

mont, Bijou, Booth, Broadhurst, Casino,
Central, Cohan, Comedy, Eltinge, 48th
St, 44th St., Fulton, Harris, Liberty,
Longacre, Maxime Elliott, Morosco,
Park, Playhouse, Shubert, 39th St.,

and Winter Garden.

Owing to the several conditions pre-

j
vailing this is Variety's first box office

estimate for this season, covering the
business of last week, which was clear

.of any untoward incidents and indica-

tive of the prevailing, theatrical situa-

tion on Broadway.

"Auctioneer" (David Warfield);
(Manhattan) ; (6th week). About the
fifth or sixth David Warfield revival

ii'of the "Auctioneer" in New York and
on this occasion at a house far bigger
.than he has heretofore had, seemingly
^without ' trace of the slightest dimin-
-ishment of -popularity. Last week's
'gross nearly $15,000 at popular prices
because of great capacity.

j% "A Stitch in Time" (Irene Fen wick)

;

(Fulton); (9th week). Despite the
:;fact that this show was rather univers-
ally panned by the critics and immedi-
ately looked upon as a failure it has
been held on in New York. The pro-
ducers, Oliver Bailey and Nathan
'Smith have a lease on house and that
may account for its remaining. With
Joe Leblang's aid it is getting some-
thing under $4,000.

|g£
,A Place In The Sun" (Comedy);

•(3rd week). Fairly good notices but
iisn't pulling. There is a "buy" of 200
£a flight with a third return but the
^brokers are dumping to the cut rates.
Last week around $6,100.

^ "Be Calm Camilla" (Booth); (7th
Jweek). Going along quietly and get-
Sting a fairly good play down stairs.

^Balcony going at cut rates. About
i$5,400 last week.
§ "Betrothal" (Shubert); (4th week).
A beautiful production that is a sequel

feto "The Bluebird." Getting about $10,-

000.

•"Better 'OIeB (The Coburns) (Cort);
£<8th week). Moved up from the
Greenwich Village theatre two weeks
ago and duplicating Its success on
Broadway, the brokers having bought
heavily and the demand being strong.

£..Two additional companies readying for
the road. Last week's gross over $14,-
000, which is capacity. Cuburn in

J

partnership with a downtown broker
n the production.

1 "Betty At Bay" (39th St); (2nd
Ipeek); Not pulling. Brokers holding
Wt small buy but sorry for it Strong
•"dump" to cut rates with Leblang
handling balconies regular both up-
stairs and in the basement. Gross
wasn't over $3,900 last week. "The
^Melting of Molly" due here soon.

"Big Chance" (48th Street); (7th
week). Going along nicely. Some
'talk of moving 'show to another house
-but -final arrangements keep it here
Indefinitely. Balcony sold at cut rate.
About $8,000 last week.

Jr "By Pigeon Po.t" (Cohan); (3rd
.•week). First dramatic show produced
by Flo Ziegfeid in years. Was a great
success in London, but American
chance killed by the war ending. Had
a four "weeks' buy from the "specs,"
250 a night with a third return. The
boys were badly stuck and joyfully
hailed the closing Saturday night
which will let them out of one week's
investment. The show got about $8,-

900 the first week and last week
dropped to $5,100, which led to the
closing order being posted. The house
may remain dark until about Christ-
mas week and then reopen with the
new Robert Hillard play, "A Prince
There Was."
"Canary" (Sanderson and Caw-

throne); (Globe); (6th week). One
to* ?i?ft. solid hits, with -thfrhot<-!»- hav*
ing the lower floor indefinitely. Got
over" $21,000 Thanksgiving week. $19,-
100 last week.
"Crowded Hour" (Jane Cowl);

• •(Selwyri); (3rd week). Play scored
a distinct hit in Chicago with company
headed by Willette Kershaw, seems
id have repeated in New York. Hotels

are taking 300 a night for eight weeks
and paying $2.50 flat without a return.

The show got $12,000 last week and
played to $16,000 the week previously
on account of holiday.

"Daddies" (Lyceum); (15th week).
Moved over from the Belasco. Is pull-

ing almost capacity. $11,000 last week.

"Difference _ In Gods" (Bramhall) ;

(3rd week). A revival without getting

any demand from Broadway.
"Everything" (Hippodrome) ; (17th

week). Has done a wonderful "come-
back" after one of the houses hardest
hit by the epidemic. Did a gross of
$200,000 last month after a weak start
The takings for those four weeks were
$46,000, $50,000, $49,400 and $61,000. Last
week about $48,000.

"Forever After" (Alice Brady) ; (Cen-
tral); (14th week). William A. Brady
made a bet on this attraction after

it opened at the Central that it would
remain in New York longer than
"Friendly Enemies" which opened over
a month previously. The show has
been holding on and making a partic-

ular appeal to women. It will leave
the Central about Dec 23 and move
to the Playhouse where it will be con-
tinued for a run. Last week the piece
drew a little over $8,000. The upper
part of the house helped by cut rates.

"Friendly Enemies" (Mann-Bern-
ard); (Hudson); (21st week). Al-
though a war play this attraction is

still playing to capacity, due to the
comedy element in the story. The
brokers are still taking 400 seats a
night and will continue to do so as
long as the present demand keeps up.

$15,000 last week.
"Girl Behind The Gun" (Amster-

dam); (13th week). Prior to the
epidemic was doing about $16,000, fell

for a while and then recovered to
about $13,000, holding to almost that
since. $13,500 last week.
"Glorianna" (Liberty); (7th week).

Took on a new lease of life within the
last two weeks since a number of
changes have been made in the cast
and the comedy bolstered up. Last
week $10,600. The hotels are carry-
ing a buy and the upper floors are be-
ing helped a little by Leblang.
"Home Again" (Playhouse) (5th

week). Does not seem to have hit the
New York fancy although well liked
by critics who predicted that it was
another "Way Down East" in many
respects. Will move show out at the
end of next week and probably take it

to Chicago for a run. Played to $3,-
400 last week.
"Ladies First" (Nora Bayes);

(Broadhurst); (8th week). Keeps
plugging along although not getting a
very strong play. A little over $8,000
last week. Miss Bayes now owns the
show.
"Little Brother" (Walker Whiteside-

Tyrone Power); (Belmont); (3rd
week). Exceedingly well acted play
on a religious subject. Jews particu-
larly endorsing it. Rabbi Silverman to
recommend it from his pulpit Got
$1,400 Saturday with $2.50 prices. Dur-
ing'the week the attraction sells out
down stairs but not pulling in the bal-
cony. This is necessary to make at-
traction pay as house is small and
cast costly. $4,500 last week.
"Little Simplicity" (Astor); (6th

week). Getting a fair share of busi-
ness. The hotels have 200 a night with
a third return and the balconies are on
sale at cut rates. Plaved to a little

over $9,700 last week. Moving to 44th
St., Dec. 23, making way for "East To
West."
Robert Mantell, (Repertoire); (44th

St.) ;
(5th week). Failed to touch house

guarantee of $4,000. Going out next
week.
"Nothing But Lies" (Willie Collier)

;

(Longacre) ; (10th week). Collier
= drawing -from- person a! foltewitfg «f
the show is making them laugh. Got
about $7,600 last week with cut rate aid
upstairs.

"Oh, My Dear" (Princess); (3rd
week). Looks like another Princess
hit although show hasn't pep of pre-
decessors. Hotels have 250 seats a
night for at least 16 weeks. With the

hotel extras the house got $7,200 last

week, the scale being $3 downstairs and
the loges, the last two rows of the

balcony bringing $2.50. This gives the

house a greater money capacity than
previously.
"Redemption" (John Barrymore)

;

(Plymouth); (11th week). Played to

nearly $10,000 last week. One of the

best acted plays in town and drawing
a class audience, using no outside aid.

"Roads of Destiny" (Florence Reed)

;

(Republic); 3rd week). Going along
.

nicely. Got $8,900 last week. Monday
night this week $1,130.

"Remnent" (Florence Nash); (Mor-
osco); (4th week). Seems doomed to

failure. Played to $4,300 last week;
loss . for show and house. Morosco
wants "Cappy Ricks" to move in, but

Charles Emerson Cooke holding house
by agreement until after holidays.

"Riddle Woman" (Bertha Kalish);
(Harris); (8th week). Fair success
with great praise going to the star.

Cut rates are selling for all parts of

the house. $6,300 'last week; $8,500

Thanksgiving week.
"Saving Grace" (Cyril Maude);

(Empire) ; (11th week). Next week is

the last Moves to make room for

William Gillette in "Dear Brutus"
opening Dec. 23. About $8,400 last

week.
"Sinhad" (Al Jolson) ; (Winter Gard-

en); (15th week). Reopened at the
Century Sept. 2, went from there to the
Casino and returned to the Winter
Garden for its second engagement
there. Jolson is still pulling and the
show may remain after the first of the
year. Is playing over $30,000 although
it has been in New York since last

spring, playing constantly except for

a few weeks lay off. during the sum-
mer. Jolson proved the exception dur-
ing the epidemic.
"Sleeping Partners" (H. B. Warner-

Iuene Bordoni); (Bijou); (10th week).
A clever comedy doing rather well with
uct rate help for the balcony. $7,000

last week
"Some time" (Casino); (11th week).

Opened.at the Shubert but underwent
a reversal of form on being moved to
the Casino. The balcony is getting
some aid from cut rates. Last week's
gross over $12,500.

"Tea For Three" (Maxine Elliott);

(13th week). Clever comedy with
strong play. Hotels handling 300 on
the lower floor and -the balcony going
at cut rates. Nearly $10,000 last week.
"Three. Faces East" (Cohan and Har-

ris); (18th week). It seems strange
but the two plays that have had the
longest runs thus far this season are
war plays. "Friendly Enemies" and
this piece with its mystery punch. This
attraction opened on one of the hot-
test nights of the year, did good busi-
ness for about six weeks and then
began to slump, only to come back and
today it is one of the biggest hits in

the town. The hotels are taking 400
seats a night and asking for more.
Last week the show played to $14,550.

"Three Wise Fools" (Criterion) ; (7th

week). Hotels handling 250 a night.

Business around $9,000.

"Tiger, Tiger" (Frances Starr) ; (Bel-
asco); (5th week). Police investiga-
tion through Magistrate McAdoo re-
ceiving a letter informing him the play
was immoral. He saw the piece and
made minor suggestions. Result a
strong demand at the hotels. Last
week the show got a little over $12,-

000.

"Under Orders" (Shelly Hull-Effie

Shannon); (Eltinge); (17th week).
While not packing 'em in, this show is

making big money because of the cast
of only two people. Last week $4,800,

with the week previous touching $7,-

700.

"Unknown Purple" (Richard Ben-
-nett) ; (Lyric) ; (13th week). With a
small- buy- runninif at the hotels' the
show got about $12,000 last week. The
attraction is renting the house. Fell
badly during epidemic but picked up.

Thanksgiving week, $14,000.

"Midnight Frolic" (New Amster-
dam roof); (1st week). Ziegfeid open-
ed his new double show Monday night
and the demand at the hotels for tables

was strong for the balance of the

week. The two shows give the house a
double capacity.
"Midnight Whirl" (Century Roof);

(1st week). Morris Gest opened the
new .midnight show last night Since
September the roof has been making
money although It was a consistent
loser prior to that time. Last week
it showed a profit of $3,500.

The reports from the houses on the
subway circuit are all to the effect

that there is good business. The op-
position of the Riviera to the Stand-
ard does not seem to have cut into the
latter house any and the Bronx opera,

house did $7,300 last week.
In the Times square section the Pal-

ace has been doing capacity during
the past two weeks and the Columbia
with burlesque has been jamming them
in twice a day. - The picture house
business at the Strand, Rialto and
Rivoli has also held up nicely during
the last week.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Estimated receipts of Chicago legit

box offices last week are:
Laurette Taylor (Powers), $12,000.

"Three Faces East" (Olympic), $8,-

000.

"The Copperhead" (Garrick), $11,-

000, without Sundays.
"The Crowded Hour" (Woods), $11,-

500
"jack o'Lantern" (Fred Stone) (Col-

onial), over $17,000.

The Long Dash" (Cort) $7,000 for
first week from Monday to Sunday in-
clusive ; now dropping.
Chauncey Olcott (Grand). After fair

start dropped to about $5,500.

"Flo Flo" (Illinois), closed to around
^5 000

"The Melting Of Molly" (Studeba-
ker), $7,300, with returns picking up.
"Rock and White (LaSalle), $3,100.

including Saturday matinee; would
have done $5,500 if played out en-
gagement.
"An. Ideal Husband" (Princess)

closed to less than $4,000 (second
week).
"Hitchy Koo" (Raymond Hitchcock)

(Illinois), opened big, with large .ad-
vance sale.

FAVERSHAM ASSISTING FUND.
William Faversham has given the

Actors' Fund assurance that he will
organize and assist in a benefit for the
Fund in Los Angeles and in San Fran-
cisco in conjunction with Maxine El-
liott during-their engagement after the
holiday season, He will then produce
a new one-act play suitable to both
stars.

The Faversham-Elliott benefits as
outlined are to be held in addition to
the series of benefits that are being
arranged in a chain of theatres through-
out 'the country in behalf of the Fund.

CORT SHOW AT THE KNICK.
"Listen Lester," the new John Cort

musical ' attraction is to be brought
into the Knickerbocker Dec 23. The
piece was originally scheduled for the
Cohan, but the booking into that house'
of the Robert Hilliard show "A Prince
There Was," forced a switch of the
booking to the Knickerbocker. The
Cohan will remain dark for a week af-
ter the closing of "Pigeon Post."

STEVENS FOR VANDERBILT.
The Vanderbilt, dark since Leo Dit-

richstein left the house several weeks
ago with "The Matinee Hero," will re-
open Christmas week with Emily Ste-
vens in "The Case of David," if that
piece can be ready in that time. Miss
Stevens will appear under the direc-
tion of- ^Art-bur HopkittSi The" playis"
by Reta Weiman.
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Anita King 111 in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Anita King is ill of influenza-pneu-
monia here at the home of her sister,
Mrs. John Smith, 6230 Wayne Avenue.
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UTHE SKIRT" SAYS-
,~By THE SKIRT

(Speaking of Women—mostly)

If Annette Kellerman's tank hadn't
sprung a leak Monday afternoon, the

- matinee at the Palace, might have been
out at a respectable hour. As it was
Miss Kellerman. was still diving at 5.40.

With her turn are^Kerr and Weston,
doing more than their bit, with the girl

of the two-act at last in a new ward-
robe. One cerjse and silver soubrette

' costume was really pretty while a burnt
onion chiffon wasn't so good. . For her

ballet dance Miss Kellerman wore a
handsome yellow spangled bodice with
skirts of different shades of net, with
a huge bow of the net at the back. All

of Miss Kellerman's dresses are made
ilong-waisted. On the wire she wore
white fluffy skirts trimmed in marabou.

- The bodice was latticed in brilliants. A
"! black velvet costume combined with
white was made on similar lines.. Head
dresses completely covered Miss Kel-

lerman's hair. The diving .combina-
tion suit was of flaming orange.

Janet Adair appeared first in a long
narrow skirt of silver cloth. The coat,

like waist, was of black velvet having
a small shoulder cape. Her second
dress wasn't very good-looking. A
pink satin skirt doubled with a chiffon

one, accordion plaited and edged with

lace. It had a very negligee look.

Miss Adelphi at the piano, a you'-g girl

with red hair, was maturely dressed

in black jet and net
Regina Connelli, in a talky sketch

with William Gibson, wore a tailored

suit of tan cloth made much too short.

She changed to a lady negligee.

Hardly an act on the American bill

Monday night received enough ap-

plause to bring it back for an en-

core. The first, Clayton and Clayton,

has the girl in a yellow net over white.

She also showed a blue satin cloak.

Another becloaked lady was Ruth
Moore who appeared heavily uphol-

stered in grey velvet Evidently an-,

derdressed for two numbers Miss

Moore looked very stout. A hoop-

skirt costume was of flowered silk

while an Irish dress was of lace ruf-

fles with green draperies. i

The girl of Fox and Benson wore, a

cloak of coral velvet There was a

wide hem of black velvet edged with

white fur. Underneath was a bright

grten d'ess made of many net ruffles.

The bodice was of satin and an apron

effect was in braided ribbons. She

also wore a blue chiffon negligee.

Of Martin and Fabrini, the girl is

exceedingly stout for her style of step-

ping. Her wardrobe was indifferently

chosen. In the Barry McCormack act

the girl wore a pretty frock of flowered

mull. -
;

Jean Bedini has gathered a likeable

burlesque show together in "Puss

Puss." At the Columbia this week

Clark and McCullough carry all the

comedy and are a scream every min-

ute. The principal women have little

claim as to voices and don't display

extensive wardrobe, but they look well

and all can dance, more or less.

Fifi De Laur wore one dress worthy

of note. Made of torquoise blue satin,

it was made in cross draperies lined

with mauve. The girls of the chorus

are mostly the small type. One set

of costumes were quaintly pretty. They

were in several shades of satin made

very short over full bloomers. Purple

velvet union suits were good looking.

Jean Bedini, as dapper as of old,

only grown somewhat silver as to. hair,

does just enough juggling to give him
--- tjwii l»i Tni«a irrrngrt tftfTT IfTffc

Wars may come and go but the Zieg-

feld "Frolic" stops at or for nothing.

Each succeeding show seems to be

better dressed than the former one.

To be sure now there is too much

show and one would have to be in very

good physical health to be able to

stand a Ziegfeld "Frolic" from nine
until one.
The Holbrook Blinn sketch number

had little value outside the remarkable
dressing of the seven girls. The pret-
tiest girls were chosen for this and as
each girl appeared gorgeously gowned
she received table knocking.
The bright spot of the first part was

Fannie Brice's vampire song. Her
gown was of course, the inevitable

black.

Bee Palmer did the vulgar shimmy
in a tightly fitting cerise dress trimmed
merely with a cord at the waist line.

She also wore a small jet hat. The
chorus here dressed the same.

Lillian , Lorraine was gowned as be-

fittted the occasion. One head dress
of aigrettes would have turned Gaby
green. The costumes of an Irish num-
ber, led by Miss Lorraine, might have
come from the "Eileen" show.

Bessie McCoy Davis danced her first

number in a lovely shade of brown
satin coat and skirt trimmed with sable.

Mile. Leizell did her marvelous air

stunts in an extremely short pink cos-

tume. And Bird Millraan was also

there with her white dress trimmed
with marabou.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Legitimate houses are not doing very

well right now. The pre-Christmas

slump, the opera, persistent "flu" pub-

licity and only fair commercial condi-

tions make for generally light receipts.

Also, the fashion of charging $3 for

musical shows and $2.50 for "talkies,"

war tax added, on Saturdays, and $2.50

and $2 throughout on -week nights,

makes many hesitate.

Laurette Taylor, playing by no means
to Warfield business, is still doing well,

the best in town. "The Crowded
"Hour," making .huge claims, is not

turning any money away, though well

above $10,000. Fred Stone, as the 'end

of his run nears, is holding up stoutly.

"Three Faces East" and "The Voice of

McConnell" (Chauncey. Olcott) are

making a respectable profit

"The Melting of Molly" is picking

up a bit and, being a talked-about hit,

may beat the Studebaker location and
develop into a healthy winner. 'The
Long Dash" at the Cort is far below
.the attractions this theatre is accus-

tomed to from a box office judgment
though it got over stronger than the

advance interest might have indicated.

"Flo-Flo" closed to very skimpy gross.

Rock and ' White scarcely averaged

$7,000 at the La Salle. Lionel Barry-

more, more discussed than any star

here for seasons, with universally fa-

vorable and often almost absurdly

enthusiastic reports, is only jogging

financially, though at present making
profit for the management and house.

"She Walked in Her Sleep" opened
well at the Princess with notices about

average. Raymond Hitchcock sailed

in on a gale of animated anticipation

and seems booked for capacity state-

ments. • '

Bookings were plentifully hashed up
hereabouts. "The Better 'Ole" and
"Half Past Eight" were declared off,

and "Oh, Lady, Lady" postponed. In-

stead, "She Walked in Her Sleep" came
in and Rock and White were held over

(but didn't play). Laurette Taylor's

booking runs out Dec. 16, when Ethel

Barrymore is due at Powers', but she

is doing unexpectedly well. The man-
agers -wer; at loggerheads, so Miss

Taylor wired "Miss BaWyrriore direct,

and as a result Ethel will stay out an

extra week, Laurette will stay in an

extra week, meanwhile "The Birth of

a Race" will run out at the Blackstone

and Miss Taylor will move over there

and Miss Barrymore will follow at

Towers'.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S liat of Artists whi are now

la Franco entertaining the American
Expeditionary Forces. Moit of the enter-
tainer! ere appearing In Franco under
the anepicea of the Y. M. C. A. or the
Orer There Theatre League.
The name* of professional couple* are

printed first, followed by individuals In
alphabetical order.
Recent departure* are Indicated by

* before name*.

Will Creasy and Blanche Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corrione Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Ermlen Wbltell
Mary McFarland and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Katherlne Florence and Frits Williams
Sara Kouos and Nellie Kouns

Annie Abbott
Gulla Adams
Lucille Adams ."

Mabelle Adams
Morton Adklns
Harry Adler
Maude Allen
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Lillian Ammalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Armand
Edna Aug
Donnell Avlrett
Paula Ayrea
Lucie Babcock
Marguerite Bailey
Carl J. Balllett
Hazel Barlett
Vera Barstow
Ruth Benton
Helen Besler
Nave Blerly
•Gladys Black
Myrtle Bloomqulst
William J. Boardman
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Balllngton)
Mary Boland
•Jean Bohannon
*Ord Bohannon
George Botsford
Erie Bowcock
Lucie Bradley
Elisabeth Brioe
Blanche Brocklebank
Helen H. Brockway
Pauline Brown
Charles Burnbam
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
Bessie Carrett
Jessie Chlsholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Bronwen Chubb
Anita Cburcher
Helen J. Coates
Vera Rosa Coburn
•Eddy Coe
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
•Edna Cookingbam
Kate Condon
Frederick Cowley
Alfred Cowperthwalte
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Beulah Crofoot
Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Charles C. 8 Cashing
Teresa Malloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Brann Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Ross)

Robs David
Helene Davis
• R. L. Delroy
Beulab C. Dodge
Dorothy Donnelly
Leo Donnelly
Ruth Draper
Minnie Dupree
*Elsie Easton
Elisabeth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
•Anthony Euwer
Mildred Evans
Lois Ewell
Orsce Ewlog
Mrs. Faner
Cllbert C. Farley
Amnerlto Ferrer ..

Harry Ferguson
"

Sara Ferguson
Grace Fisher
Harriet Fitts
Robert W. Flvoy
Charles Fleming
Alfred Frost
Frank Garfield
•Clara T. Qinn
Madeline Glynn

'Arthur Godfrey
Helen Gofl
•Belle Gold
•Frances Golden
Edith Qorrell
Rita Geaht
William Gould
•Clara Gray
Thomas J. Gray
Rachel Frease Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Griffin

Mary Hampton
•Hlnda Hand
Sydney A. Harris
Inez Harrison
June Hartman
Maieva Harvey
Dorothy Haynes
•WsRer Hawtey
Anna Hearons
Charlotte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William G.)

William G. Hlbbard
Ethel Hlnton
Blanche Htzon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hoban
•Mabel Holtzschue
Kate I. Horliberg
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Elisabeth Howry'
Ida Brooks Hunt
Lydla Isabel Irving
Harry Israel
•Julia Jack
Lillian Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Ada G. James
William Janauschek
Margaret Jarmao
Walter H. Johnson
Contsance Karla
Diana Kasner
H. Bratton Kennedy
Will J Kennedy
Elizabeth Kepple
Garda Kora
Ada Knits
Ceora B. Lanbam .

Carolyn Larklns
Mary Lawton
Bessie Leonard
•Julia B. Lewis
Lloyd A. Loar
Marian Lord
Roger Lyon
Edward E. Lyons
Beatrice MacCue
Betty lladdox
Lucy Main —
Edward Marshall
Alice Martin
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Ivy McAdams (Mrs.)
Carrol McComaa
Mary McDermott
Mlgnon McGlbney
Burr - Mcintosh
Daniel C. Mclvor
•Elizabeth McKay
Llda McMillan
Lois Meredith
Homer Miles
George Austin Moore
Jason Moors
•Bonnie Murray
Will Morrlsey
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Fenwlck Newell
•Adellna P. Noar
Patricia O'Connor
Frank Ogelsby
Lou 8. Olp
Francli Oiborn
Hushetta Owens
Norman _Pabst .„..
Elizabeth TslgO" '

HermsB Psley
Harry E. Parker
Edward C. Pnrmcntcr
AgncR Patonon
Hal Pearson
Albert Perry
Samuel Pierce
•H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray

Katherlne O. Price
Eunice Prosser
Samuel Qulncy
Muriel H. Randolph
Jack Raymond
Sarame Reynolds
Florence A. Rodfleld
Martin Reynolds
Dora Robeni
Annie M. Roberta
Olive F. Robertson
Mary L Rochester
Eleanors Rodgers
Faltb Helen Rogers

(died in Borvlce)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Ronca
•Jonsa Rose
Edith Rubel
Rose Ssltonstall
Edith Sanders
Mamie Sergeant (Mrs.
Gaston) ,

Blanche Savole
•E. H. Sothern
•Julia Marlowe-Sota-

ers
Grace L. Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Bcudder
Gladys Sears
Mary Seller
Camllle Seygard
Blanche Seymour
Marlon 8cbaeffer
Mslrlna Sbanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney Shields
Frances Sboemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Ruth Skell
Henry C. Smart

Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Bert Snow
Edward Hugh Sothw
Henry Sou~a!oe
Elsie Stephenson ' '.»:'

Margaret Sumner .
'

Robert Tabor
Agnee Teale
Paula Temple
Doris Thayer
Lola Threadgllle
•Jusnlta Tlchenbr
Elisabeth Townsend
Ellen Townsend
Ivy Troutman
Prlnoess Tslamina ,A
Ada Tuttlo
Jane Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
•Rae N. Victor
•J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker >"'

Martha Wallace (Mri
Edward)

Buelah Walton
Marie Walsh
Alice Wakeman
Enid Watklna
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston

'

Elinor Whlttemore
Albert Wlederhold
Wlllamena Wilkes
Aleeth Wlllard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Willis-
Sarah M. Wlllmer
Margaret Wilson
•Helen L. Wol<
Elisabeth Wood
Margaret Woodb;
Walter Young
Wilfred Young

•

Si

. .

-•

V

UNATTACHED—Elsie Janis

RBTVRKBD FROJbT OVBR TBBRB W
VOLUNTEER BBRVIOB

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
Frank Bradley
Solomon H. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Chandler Cudllpp
Walter Damroich
Howard N. Deyo
George I. Everett
Charles E. Flesb

John L. Nelson M
Wallace C. Nledrlng-
baus •'>;;

John S. Proven Sg
Frances Rogers (Mb:
and Mrs.) .

..''38

Altbea J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford

Paul and Charles Gem- Paula Sherman
mill

Edward G. Havens
Charles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hutchinson
Burgee Johnson
George M. Kerns
David Lerner
Joe Lorraine
Neysa MoMeln

Geraldlne Soares ,',;'?

-James Stanley .
:,"«

James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert 8tark 1

1

John W. Steel ffl
Thomas Wood P'
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley
Clifford Welker
Charles Wyngate

:

James 8. Montgomery Wlnfred Young

SHORT RUNS IN BOSTON.
» Boston, Dec. 11.

Boston won't have many extende
runs of shows this season for it ap

pears that the booking powers hav
decided on a series of short engage
ments for here.
"Maytime" is the only show whtc

has had an extended run so far thl

season and the shifting of "Seventeen
and "Friendly Enemies" as soon as the

started to show signs of declinirf

patronage is significant. It was als

the case with "Chu Chin Chow" an
"Tiger Rose," here for less than|
month. . -M
For their patronage shows whic

strike here have to depend on rcsi

dents of the city and the cities an
towns in the immediate vicinity as thi

is not a city that calls hordes of pleas

ure seekers as is the case with Chi

cago and New York.
The new- policy will make for ^

greater variety of shows. ,'?S

SHUBERTS' CASINO. WASHINGTON
Washington, D. G, Dec"lM

The Shuberts are to have their thif

house in this city, having taken ove

the Casino on F street between Sixt

and Seventh street and running i

along the lines of the so-calle

"Drawing room Theatre."
The consideration, financially, coul

not be learned from L Stoddard Taj
lor, who will handle the theatre in cofl

nection with his management of tB

Shubert-Bclasco. The prices will rang

from $2 to $3 and the opening attrac

tion, as planned now will be "The Meli

ing of Molly," with the original CAS
as •4FJic-.tteal-.wa* «o«plfttfHl hy } X- ^ftS
hcrt Monday. J3
This house has had a varied careej

Its last venture was a stock burlcsqu<

by Joseph Howard, anil the house wfl

apparently making money whe
closed by the District Commission*
during the epidemic.
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" "Auctioneer," Manhattan O. H. (6th
week).

.;
"Be Calm Camilla," Booth (7th week).

... «Hethrothal,'- Shubert (4th week).
"Betty at Bar," 39th St (2d week).

- "Big Chance," 48th St. (7th week).
«By Pigeon Post," Geo. M. Cohan (3d
week)

"Century Midnight Whirl" (1st week).
"Canary," Globe (6th week).
"Crowded Hour," Selwyn (3d week). .

"Doddle*," Lyceum (16th week).
' "Everything," Hippodrome (17th week).

"Forever After," Central (14th week).
"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (2 let week).

:.-. "Girl Behind the Gun," Amsterdam (13th
hit week).
:"• "Glorlunna," Liberty (7th week).

"Good Luck Sam," Knickerbocker (3d
week).

r "Home Again," Playhouse (6th week).
,- "Ladles First," Eroadhurst (8th week).
'

. "Lightnin'," Gaiety (16th week).
•. "Little Brother," Belmont (3d week).

/'Little Simplicity," Astor (6th week).
"Midnight Bevne," Century Grove (86th
week).

V "Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (1st
J*-,

week). \,
"NothiuK Bat Lies," Longacre (10th

••• week).
"Oh, My Dear," Princess (3d week).
"Place In the San," Comedy (3d week).

: "Redemption," Plymouth (7th week).
"Remnant," Morosco (4th week).

-. "Riddle Woman," Harris (8th week).
> "Roads of Oeatlny," Republic (3d week).
% "Saving Grace," Empire (11th week).

Shakespeare, Robert Mantel, 44th St. (6th
week).

"Slnbnd," Winter Garden (16th week).
\ "Sometime," Casino (11th week).
*," "Sleeping Partners," Bijou (11th week). «

'. "Stitch In Time," Fulton (9th week).
"T for 3," Elliott (13th week).

: "The Better 'Ole," Cort (9th week).
'"Tiger, Tiger," Belasco (6th week).
"Three Faces Bast," Cohan & Harrism (17th week).
"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (7th
week).

; "Under Orders," Eltlnge (17th week).
"Unknown Purple," Lyric (14th week).

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.

BUYS "PENNANT WINNERS."

I-.,
-Ed Beatty has bought "The Pennant

E ^Winners" from Joe Whitehead. Beatty
'; is the owner of "The French Frolics"

^ on the American Wheel. Last season
|Beatty and " Whitehead -were co-own-
I'iers of the "Frolics" show. !

i Vivian Lawrence, the soubret of the
Si; "Pennant Winners," and her husband,
1 Bert, left the show suddenly Saturday

*Cat the Gayety, Brooklyn. The show
| laid off the first half of the current

fVweek and is playing the latter end at

J;
Camp Dix, N. J. 6atty Jones, the

dancing juvenile with the company,

fe leaves this Saturday to iojoa new act

William B. Freidlander is putting out

i and in which Ben Bard and Shelia

jfTerry will also be seen.

MURPHY DISSATISFIED.

i$;i Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

^Previous to leaving for xChicago Sat-
y
: urday, George P. Murphy, with the

3 "Burlesque Wonder Show," announced

%he intended quitting the company in

£the Breezy Village. He declared that

dissension among members made trav-

| eling "very disagreeable."

It is reported that Hurtig & Seamon
:"\ contest his fight to leave the show."

Burlesque Club Meeting.

Members of the Burlesque Club have

been notified of a special meeting at

-the New York clubhouse Dec. 12, at

8 p. m.

m

'

ft Mrs. W. L. Passpart, wife of the for-

eign agent, now in New York, hopes

; to shortly sail for the other side to

see her daughter in Rotterdam (Hol-

land). The Passparts have not heard

from her since March 7, 1917, when the

State Department (U. S.) responding

'to a query stating she was well, had
married and was living at 159 Schick-

ffade street, Rotterdam. Mr. Passpart,

'before hostilities opened in Europe,
< was the foreign representative for the

Orpheum Circuit. He has made his

..headquarters at, the ..Orpheyinls ..suite,

i-New York, and will probabfy, when
^'conditions settle abroad, return over
'there to again establish offices. Many
j
of Mr. Passpart's personal possessions

[were necessarily left in Berlin when
the war broke out and he has no idea

of their present whereabouts.
t'.j'.
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SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 18.)

FIFTH AVE.
The laat half enow pleased because it had

several strong comedy features in Jimmy
Hussey and Co. and Smith and Austin.' Watch-
ing the latter pull their whole bag of hokem •
tricks and laughing with the house, recalled
their big Broadway appearance, which was .

brief, but still an appearance, In Billy Rock
. and Frances white's "costless" revue ' called
"Let's Go." The latter affair, though It had
a runlese run on Broadway, Is with slight

'

modifications out on, tour and cleaning up.
Anyhow Smith and Austin, though accused of
"getting away with murder," were a scream.
Prohibition Is going to sink the beer bit, per-

Japs, and if so they'll get a new bit of busl-
ess.
Hussey and Worsley changed their act for

the latter section of the week, giving the "Fox
Hunters," which somehow doesn't seem so
much different from the military nonsense.
When the cue called for a prop fox, someone
threw the humpty-dumpty goose used in Smith
and Austin's turn. Sure laugh. Worsley Is
some straight for Hussey. His quiet simula-
tion of hearty laughter at Jimmy's Jibes count
a whole lot In putting the lines over. Hussey
had an easy time of It with his parodies, sing-
ing four ,or five, on what may have been legi-
timate ''hands.'. But Ben Schaeffer was In
the house to hear Hussey "splk" about him,
and be may have led the clappers.

It was sort of old home week for Hussey,
tor his old side partner, Jack Boyle, was also
present, teamed with Kitty Bryan (New Acts).
Frank Morrell, with a great deal more talk
than he ever used before and assisted by his
wife, Madge Evans, was on sixth. He "cov-
ers" his assistant by calling her Vera, who is
much on the chicken order In her several very /
short but attractive rigs. Frank had some '

thing to explain about the term "flop" which
be explained was the actor's curse and a
succeeding explanation of applause was in
humorous vein, more from an actor's stand- N
point, however. Morrell may .have had a
cold, for he wavered in the midst of his first
numbers. He did very well, however, with
"Dear Old Girl" at the finish, the song not
alluding to "Vera," however.
Degnon and Clifton were on directly ahead.

Theirs is a finished performance as well as an
acrobatic exhlbiUon, carried through so nealty
and quietly It bears no semblance to hand-
balancing acts, as usually given. The under-
stander gives the Impression of being more
powerful than he perhaps is, through the ease
of his efforts. Wearing glasses throughout
and also smoking a cigar save during one feat,
are other unusual angles of the turn.
The Four Bangards neatly dressed in hori-

zon blue uniforms with overseas caps opened
nicely with their musical routine. Singing
has been eliminated, violins, piano and xylo-
phone being used to good purpose without
vocal efforts. That has Improved the turn.

Shelton Brooks, now alone (New Acts) was
fourth, and Gara Zora closed (new Acts).

^ Ibee.

HAMILTON.
After a comedy picture the Darras Brothers

did tumbling, head balancing and trapeze work
dressed in lavender toraedor suits. The finish
is weak. Barber and Jackson followed with
comedy talk which fell flat and several single
and double numbers. The comedy announce-
ment has been modified and the wardrobe is
to be commended. The act, however, did not
get over any too well.
"Help Yourself* (New Acts), featuring Gill

and Veak, is a comedy skit which has its set-
ting in a one-armed lunch place.
McCormlck and Irving had things going

their own way with nice chatter and comedy
songs. Jim McCormlck Is a fast working, nifty
looking Juvenile who can put a song over, and
Margaret Irving does the straight work la
good style. The act finished strongly with a
new "Dixie" song. Alf Grant opened with a
nut song about the gags used In vaudeville.
A recitation entitled "Philosophy," which he
announced he wrote June 10, 1010, did not get
much, and the newspaper "help wanted" gaga
brought to light that the one about "baptizing
the baby at both churches" is employed in
Chic Sales' act. The remainder of the turn
revealed no new material.
Rube Marquard, assisted by .12 sailor musi-

cians (New Acts), furnished some dandy Jazz
music. The feature picture was "The One
Woman."

At the Strand, this week, there is a
novel act in the singing of "Good-Bye
France," Irving Berlin's military peace
song,' by Harry Hoch, baritone, with
three others who harmonize with him
in the chorus. The four are seen stand-
ing on what appears to be the rear
platform of an observation car travel-
ing swiftly through a country of vary-
ing scenery. This moving picture ef-
fect, presented by arrangement with
Frank Thomas, is realistic. As the men
sing the train moves through fields,

.-,over ; bridges,- then through ~s : tunnel -.
-

and into a station. In addition to
being a novelty it is very pretty. Mr.
Hoch has a fine baritone voice and puts
the song over with telling effect. Well
done, as it is, and timely of theme, this

singing hit should find favor, although
it is necessarily quite short. .
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 16)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(AH beasts own far thi waek with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

Agenetas hoofing the hocus ue noted by single tame or initial*, inch u "Orph," Orpheum
mmKl*9 I oTTtalted bcklaf Otriws; "W Y M A," Western Vaudeville Managers'' Asso-

eurtlsa (Chfeoge); "P." Pasrlagas Circuit; "Loew," Marsus Loow Circuit : "Mow." B. S. Mom;
"hrter,- Iataratak CinaUt (booking through W. V. M. A.) i "Sun," Son cirtmlt; "A H," Aeker-

cean 4 Santo (San MMplTjb1 **»»*§• •ad a«Wp»<Ctatang»>.
.. . . -.-", .

The raaimnr In whlah these bills art printed does not denote the relative importance of

acta turn fissi iwMMP preltlifi
• baton name tndloatea ant la new, dslng naw tarn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In alt? where lifted for the Hrst time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Blanche Ring
A Kellerman Co
•Blanche Bates Co
Chlo Sale
•John Burke
Emmy's Pets
•"Sweeties"
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Lalla Belblni
•Burns ft'Ardlne
Travers ft Douglas
Sophie Tucker Co
Mosconl Brothers
Frank Oaby
Nan Halperln
Laurie ft Bronson
Felix ft Fisher

COLONIAL (Ubo)
Belle Baker
Harry Watson Jr Co
Wellington CrosB
Tarzan
Bryan & Broderlck
Espe & Dutton
L & Q Archer
El Cleve
Lady Alice's Pets
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Bert Williams
Lieut. Qltz-Rice
Josephine & Brooks
Mrs O Hughes Co
"What Girls Can Do"
•Muriel Window
Ben Bernie
Lucille A Cockle

ROYAL (ubo)
Keate ft Wiley .

.

Kerr ft Weston
Joe Jackson
Jean Southern
Avon Comedy 4
Frank £rummlt
Bllnore & Williams
Harry Breen
Sophie Tucker Co

H H (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Synco
DeWolf & Dawson Sis

Conrad &' Mayo
Aileen Stanley
Degnon & Clifton
Helde & Morgan
•"Danceland"

1st half (16-18)
Melnotte Duo
Belie Slaters ...........

(Others to fill)

2d half (10-22)
Willis & Jordan
Bouncer's Circus
(Others to fill)

12CTH 8T (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

8 Yaldares
Markee & Schenck
MadlsoiuA Winchester
Bobby O'Nell Co
Mehlinger A Myers
DeWltt B ft Tonevee

let half (16-18)
Martin & Conray
Mennette A Sldelle
(Others to nil)

2d half (16-22)
Cooper ft Gordon
(Others to fill)

818T 8T (ubo)
2 White Steppers
Evelyn May Co
Arnold ft Allman
Strasser's Animals
(One to fill)

2d half
Reynolds ft White
Mason ft Cole
"Lincoln Highwaym'n"
Reynolds ft Deagon

68TH ST (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Robert Swan
Skelly Helt
Capt Powers Co
MoDermott ft Heagney
"Thru Thick ft Thin"
Al Von Tllzer
"Petticoat MlnstrelB"

1st half (16-18)
Zola Duo
LaBelle ft Louise
Ryan 6 Joyce
Thornton ft Thornton
Mack ft Verner
Cooper ft Rtcard
•"wandering' Tourist"

2d half (10-22)
The Darrowa

..Grace. -Twins
Lew Welch Co"
Emma Stephens
Richards ft Kyle
Baraba>& Qrona

5TH AV (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Strassler'a Animals
Ladauex ft Frank
Demarest ft Doll
J T Doyle Co
"Motor Boating"

Arnold ft Allman -

Rita Mario Orch
1st half (10-18)

Willis A Jordan
•Q Hullette Co
Madison ft Winchester
(Others to fill)

2d half (19-22)

Loos Bros
Delro
Mennette A Sldelle

(Others to fill)

23RD ST (ubo)
2d

,
half (12-15)

Juliette Bush
Tower ft DeLeon <

Lawrence ft Edwards
Billle Rogers Co
Willie Weston
J Clark Co
(Two toflll) , ov

1st half (16-18)

Ollle Young ft April

Cooper ft Gordon
Tieney ft Gordon
Jimmy HusBey Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-22)

M Courtney Co
Martin & Conrad
Anthony ft Rogers
Flying Keelers-
(Two to nil) '.

AMERICAN
•A ft E Cody
•Walman & Berry
•Cbas McGooda Co
Hank Brown Co
Gilraln ft Girls

•Fenwlck Girls

Bulowa's Birthday
Knapp & Cornelia
Walthour Duo

2d half
•Rosle Rifles

M ft J Dove
Bell ft Caron
Doris Dare >
•GUI ft Veak
•Cheslelgh Girls

•Whitney Russell Co
Kenny ft Hollls -

(One to fill)

VICTORIA (Ioew)

Paul Petchlng Co
Nevlns ft Ernwood
Ilka Marie Dlehl Co
Helen Vincent
Karno Trio

2d half
Arco Bros
•Fenwlck Glrla
Danny Simmons
4 Troupers
Wilson Bros
LINCOLN (loew)

•Rosle Rifles
Bertram ft Saxton
VAC Avery
Lew Wilson

. Fox Benson Co
2d half

White Steppers
Rosalie Ascher
Harvey DeVora 8
Barry McCormack Co
Barry & Layton
GREELEY (loew)

Commodore Tom
M ft J Dove _
"Sherman Was Wrong"
Bob Mils
LeClair ft Sampson

2d halt
Martini ft Fabrinl
Helen Vincent
V ft C Avery
Harris ft Morey
Knapp ft Cornelia
DELANCEY (loew)

Rosalie Aapher
Harvey DeVora 8
Allen Clifford ft B
Wheeler ft Moran
Talto Duo
(One to fill)

1 2d half
Rose 'ft Bills
Eatelle Sully -

Nevlns ft Brwood
Paul Fetching Co
DeBlere
Fox Benson Co
NATIONAL (loew)

Stewart ft Wynn Sis

WalBh & Edwards
Danny Simmons
Mahoney ft Rogers
Harris ft Morey
Bell ft Eva

2d halt
Grundy ft Yoong
Chief White Beaver
Bullowa's Birthday
Bobbe ft Nelson
Morlllo Sisters ^__
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
White Steppers
Grundy ft Young
Viola Duval
•Whitney Russell Co

BROADWAY'S XMAS PRESENT
NEW YORK, DEC. 25

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. M. GAITE8 and
WM. MOORE PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
Wilson Bros

2d half
LeClair ft Sampson .

McMahon Sisters

Mahoney ft Rogers •*

Doris Hardy Co
Ben Lynn
BOULEVARD (loew)
Corlllo Sisters

Dorla Dare
Carlisle & Roemer
DeBlere

2d half
Roy ft Arthur
Viola Duval
"Honor Thy Children"
Bertram ft Saxton

AVE B (loew)
Prince Charles
Frank Fsrron
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Farsblsya
Wheeler & iJorau

G ft M LcFevre
(One to Mb

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK.(ubo)

Eddie Leonard Co
Henry LewlB
Polly Moran
D Toye ft Sis
•Qulxey Four
The Duttons
Robert Swan
(One to All)
ORPHEUM' (ubo)

(Time table)
Miss Glllls Co
Julian Hall
"Riding School"
J ft B Thornton
Hyams & Mclntyre
DeLeon ft Davles
Frltzl Schett
A & M Clark
Lyons A Yosco
"Gems of Art"

Hank Brown Co
(One to fill)

DE KALB (loew)
Chester Kingston
Estelle Sully
"Honor Thy Children"
Creamer Barton ft S

Roy ft Arthur
2d half

Commodore Tom
E & E Elliott

Ilka Marie Dlehl Co
Lew Wilson
Chas McGoode Co

PALACE (loew)
Selblnl ft Grovinl
Frank Farron
Anna Chandler
(One to fill)

2d haii
Precardo Bros
Walsh ft Edwards
Anna Chandler
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Cliff Bailey Duo
E ft E Ellliott

Barry McCormack Co
Ben Lynn

2d halt
Morton Bros v
Fentel A Cecil
Creamer Barton A S
Gilraln A Girls
WARWICK (loew)

•Precardo Bros
Fagg A White
•"The Big Punch"
Bobbe ft Nelson
GAM LeFevre

2d half
Prince Charles
•Well ft Mallon
Guy Woodward Co
(One to fill)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Bob Tip Co

BALDNESS CURED
Sclenting tiwttmnt far bsldissi, I tctilnj scslp, dandruff

wd raUlnjbUr—for Isdlss saa' ssnilsissn Exasilnatloo
free. Also hilidraMUlt sad BSSSWSSlSg M. 8HIELD8,
162 W. 4Sth 81. ero. 48m 8t Xhettrs—Til. Bryant 2112.

GRBENPOINT (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Marlette'B Manikins
Burt ft Rosedale
Harry HlneB '

2 Carletoni
(Two to fill)

1st half' (16-18)
Frank Hartley
3 Valdares
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-22)
•Caprice A Brenny
Madison A Winchester
(Others to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Flying Heelers
King Slaters
Gardner A Hartman
B Reeves Co
Kate Wiley
(Others to fill)

1st half (16-18)
Bouncer's Circus
"Motor Boating"
Delro
Clara Morton
Anthony A Rogers
Belgian Trio
(Others to Ml)

2d half (10-22)
Frank Hartley
Smith ft Austin
Gasper ft Gordon
Mullen ft Coogen
Mennette ft Sldelle
(Others to fill)

METRO (loew)
Rose ft Ellis
•Chealiegh Girls
4 Troupers
Kenny. I Hollls
Martini aV Fibrin!

"•"

"

2d half
Karno Trio
DeVoy A Dayton
Carlisle ft Roemer

Jones ft Johnson
Eddie Heron Co
Woolsey ft Rosalind
Marie Stoddard
4 Musical Avolos

2d halt
The Brlgbtons
"Now a Days"
Grace Emmett Co
Cervo
Fenton ft Fields
Russell ft Beatrice

AUentovvn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Jlmmie. Connors
Townsend Wilbur Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Gray ft Old Rose
(One to fill)

2d halt
Al ft Llna Anger
Mason-Keeier Co
Conrad ft Mayo
Orvllle Stamm
(One to fill)

v
Alton, 111.

HIP (wva)
Monahon Co
Roberts Pearl ft Straw

2d half
Annette ft Morrell
Bobby Henshaw

Altoona, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Alvarados
Barker ft Wynn
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Wm Bbs
(One to Ml) .

. . 2d halt
Flo ft OHfe Walters *•

Billle Reeves Co
Martin ft Webb
Hart ft Diamond
(One to Ml)

E. HEMMENDINGER"„°E;\8oSnET
r-fJewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED Tel. John 871

Atlanta, Go.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Coleman's Manikins
Florence Tlmponl
W J Ward ft Girls
Arthur Whltelaw

. GRAND (loew)
Ganglers Dogs
Tyler ft Crollus
Armstrong A Ford
Mlladys Gown
(One to fill)

2d halt
Billle Bowman
Eckhoft A Gordon
Mills ft Lockwood
Wastlka ft Understudy
(One to Ml)

Augusta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

"Girl from Milwaukee"
Sylvester ft Vance
Luba Merotf Co
(Two to Ml)

2d half
Restivo
Mack ft Maybelle
Leon Sisters

(Two to Ml)
MODJESKA (loew)

•Billle Bowman
Eckhotf ft Gordon
Mills ft Lockwood
Vastlka & Understudy
(One to Ml)

^d half
8 Herbert Girls

•Finn ft Finn
Olive May
Corbett Sheppard ft D

Bakerafield
HIPP (afth)

(15-17)
Vincent ft Raymond
The Larcontans

(18-19)
Geo Wichman
Rosb ft Porter
J Levy ft Girls

(20-21)
Nagel Co
Jack ft GUI
La Rose ft Lane

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)
D Southern 3
Clinton ft Rooney
Moss ft Frye
Bessie Clayton Co
The Langdons
Ruth Roye
"Birds of Feather"

HIP (loew)
Nat Burns i

Herman ft Clifton
Chas C Rice Co
Quigley ft Fitzgerald
•Royal Uyena. Japs
GARDEN (moss)

Joe La Fleur
Barbler & Jackson
"Mimic World"
(One to Ml)
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
Sasaki Bros
DeWltt ft Gunther
"Sherman Was Wrong"
Maybelle Phillips
."Rainbow Revue"
'

2d half
The Newmans
Ferguson ft Sunderland
Maggie LeClalre Co
Gold ft LaTour
LaPetlt Revue

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Gardner's Maniacs
Black ft O'Donnell
"Miss Up-to-Date"
Larry Comer
Nippon Duo

2d half
(Same as Saginaw 1st

half)

Bellvllle, 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
The Altktns
Bobby Henshaw
4 Kings

2d half .

Monahan ft Col
Kartell!
Fisher ft Gilmore

Blnghnmton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Bert ft Pagle Dale
3 Manning Girls
Denton & Hackett

2d half
Neta Johnson
Dick ft Helen Rice
"Study In Sculpture-

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st halt
Alexander »
Eckert ft May
Eva Fay
"Richard the Great"
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Maxcin ft Morris :s

Lewis ft Lconla
Frescott
Besslo LeCount
Gordon. ft Day

2d half
Gangler's Dogs
Tyler ft Crollus
Geo Armstrong
Mlladys Gown
(One to Ml)

nioomlngtOD, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
•New Junior Rev

2d halt
Adonis A Dog
Davis ft Rich
Milloy Keougb Co
Alice Hamilton

Boston
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Gertrude Hoffman
Beatrice Herford
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Darrell ft Edwards
Billy Qlason
Gonne ft Albert
Miller A Capman
Van Cellos
Olympla Desval Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Wolgast A Girlie
Marshall A Welton
*W A A Jones
Hall A O'Brien
Sam Hearn
Conroy's Model!

2d half
DIngley A Norton
Allen ft Averltt •

Jack Kennedy Co
Brown A Harris

,

Conroy's Models -.'.

(One to Ml)
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Anna Francis
"Ma Gosse"
Laurie A Prince

,

The 6 Martins
2d half

Schlavonl Bros
Hallan ft Goes
ChlBholm ft Breen
Billy Shone
"Sports In Alpa"

PLAZA (ubo)
The Gabberta
Harry Mason Co
Walters A Daniels
Billy Hart Co

2d half.
Alberz Duo
Harry Tenny Co .

Oklahoma Four
Nurslo ft Boys

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)/

Martyn ft Florence
Burley ft Hurley .

Jean Adair Co
4 Haley Staters
Clifford A Wills
Ruth St Denis
Fred Allen
4 Bolses

Butte, Bloat.
PANTA0ES (p)

(Same bill plays Ana-
conda 16; Missoula
19)

Laurie Ordway
Kyra
Stephens ft Brnnelle
Jas Grady Co
Adams ft Guhl
"Girl in Moon" s

Cnlgnry
ORPHEUM

Stella Mayhew
Eddie Borden Co
I ft B Smith
Ames1 A Wlnthrop
Asakl A Takl
Enoch Frazer
Barr TwlnB

PANTAGES (p)
Walter Fisher Co
Sayoma
Durkln Glrla
Neal Abel
Rives A Arnold
Royal Dragoon

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d halt (12-14)

Moore ft White
Moran ft Wiser
Sid Townes Co
Fred Adath Co

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

The\3eads
Rotb A Roberts
"Some Bride"
Mystlo Hanson 8
CAM Cleveland
Howard's Ponies
Cedar Rapids, In.

MAJESTIC (Wva)
Artols Bros
Melroy Bisters
Lee Kohlmer Co
Lane A Harper
Fred Rogers

2d half
Eddy Duo
Alexander A Fields
•"Hit the Trail"
Jarvls ft Harrison
Thaloro's Circus

Champaign, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)

,

Skating Bear
Kaufman ft Lillian
Cal Dean ft Glrla
John Gelger ,

"Sliver Fountain''

The Parlnnes
Meryl Prince Girls
Martha Hamilton Co
Marie Fltzglbbons
Carolina's Birds
Charleston, S. O.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Columbia split)

lat half
Tourist!

Loney Haskell
Una Clayton Co
Frances Kennedy
(One to fill)

Charlotte, N. C
(ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Chester Johnson Co
Elsie White
"Among Those Pres-
ent"

Nell McKlnley Co
Smilette Sis

Chattanooga, Tens.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Bertie Heron
Shirley Sisters
"Aeroplane Elopement"
Jay Raymond
Casting Campbells

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

MarguerlU Sylva
Robt T Haines Co
McKay ft Ardine
Bowman ft Shea
Grace DeMar
Gautler's Shop
DeVlne ft Williams
8 Brunette Bisters

PALACE (orph)
H Timbers A Glrla

•Sidney Smith
Nellie Nichols
John B Hyner Co
Wilfred Clarke Co
Shaw A Campbslle
^Mirgallls Trio
AMERICAN (wva)

Carmen Palmers Co
•Lucas
Bert Howard
(Three to Ml)

2d halt
Moore Sisters
Jean Barrios

, (Four to Ml)
KEDZIE (WVS)

Joe Barton
Blaie Schuyler
Hal Stephens
8 A A Beverly
"Magazine Girls"

2d half
Zeno A Mandel
Roach A MoCurdy
Frank Stafford Co
Pat Barrett
Toklo Troupe
•LINCOLN (wva)

Moore Sisters
Zeno A Mandel

MAJESTIC (Inter)

Regay A Loralne Sis

Volants Bros
D Richmond Co
Margaret Young
Vadte ft Qygl
G Yeomans ft Lizzie

"Rising Generation"

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Ambler Bros
Cooley ft Jaxon
"The Lemon"
Carmeron ft Gaylord
Thaloro's Circus

2d halt
Artols Bros
S ft A Beverly
Irving ft Ward
(Two to Ml)

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo).

Helen Jackley
Earl ft Sunshine
Juliette
"Maid of France"
Herbert Clifton
The Randalls
(One to fill)

Decatur, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
Frank ft Milt Brltton
Edw Farrell Co
Murphy A Lachmar
O Hana San Co
Hip Raymond

2d half

Skating Bear
Kaufman A Lillian

Cal Dean A Girls
Geo Meek
"Sliver Fountain"

Denver
ORPHEUM

Wilbur Mack Co
A Moskova Ballet
Ball ft West
Charles Irwin
Prosper ft Maret
Florens Duo
Callate Conant

PANTAOBS (p)
J Flynn's Minstrels
Kuma 4 .

Rekoma -
Permalne A Shelly
Empire Comedy 4

.

Des Moines, In.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Girl on Magazine7'

.

Burns A * raDlto -

;

Cameron DeVitt Co,
Vertcbamp ft Alberto
"Shrapnel Dodgers"

-.

R00M
AND BATH
FOR TWO$14 mine

B Mlnutas frem All Theatres
" Overlooking Central Park •

$16 U
*VK? SUITES WS8S

CopilrMsj of Parlor, Bedroom and Bsth
Llcht. Airy, wltb All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tii Strttt and Golimibus Circle

New York City

,

1 •
'.

. V

• i

4

i :

f.t

Larry Comer
(Two to Ml)

2d half
Carmen Palemera Co
B J Moore
Brown's Highlanders
Beatrice McKenzte Co
(One to Ml)

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lorner Girls

Lee A Cranston
Cbas Grapewln Co
Jessie Btandlsh
"Somewhere Pershing"
Farrell Taylor 8
Fink's Mules
(One to fill)

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

B ft H Mann
Chtlson Orhman
Bison City 4
J O Nugent Co
Marie Nordstrom
Muriel Worth
Van A Schenck
(One to Ml)

Cotnsabla, 8. O.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Eugene Emmett
Force A Wins
MoLam Gates Co
Bert Kenny
Beeman A Anderson

Columbus, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Weber ft Rldnor
A Latell Co
Donald Roberts
Dungan ft Raymond
Texas. Comedy. 4

.

Helen Ware
Bert 8wor
Ishkawa Japs

Dallas, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Heras A Preston
Anderson A Rean
Mack ft Mahoney
Tom Mahoney
McLallen ft Carson

BMPRB8B (wva)
Wilson ft Van
Miller A Lyle
M Taylor Waitress
"Flirtation"

Detroit
TBMPLB (Ubo)

Paul Klelst
Greene A Parker
Gliding O'Mearas
Mortelle
F Dobson Co
Robins
Flying Mayoa
Dorchester, Mass.
FRANKLYN (loew)

Dolly ft Calame
Gelsler ft Lee

' Shannon Banks Co
Burns ft Klssen

2d half
Nada Peters
Bayes A England
Henry A Moore
Jack Arnold 8

Dubuque, lav
MAJESTIC (wva)

Paul A Pauline
"Old Time Darkles"
(Three to Ml)

Duluth
GRAND (wva)

Langer
•Rose A Thorn
•"Just Girls"
(Two to Ml)

2d half
Robs A LaDuo
Harrington A Mills
"Pretty Soft"
Frozlnl
(One to fill)

, Boston, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)

OrvlHeSUhrm "-'-"

-

Al A Llna Anger
Conrad A Mayo
Weber Amorso 8
(One to fill)

2d half
William Ebs
Townsend Wilbur Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Gray A Old Rose
(One to Ml)

:'

;:

9
: - i
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ERCERS (wva)
Ear) A Glrdeller

Althotf Slaters

Fisher A Gllmore
Soldier Fiddlers

2d halt

Durante
Bobby Henabaw
Roberts Peart A Straw

4 Kings
Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (P)

LeRoy Talmo * B
Will Stanton Co
Francis A Wilson

G VanDuke & Bro
Santuccl

ElmIra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

NeU Johnson
Dick 4 Helen Rice

"Study In Sculpture

(One to fill)
1

2d half

Blnns A Burt
8 Manning Girls

"Bachelor s Romance
(One to an)

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL, (ubo)

Claud Rani
•Qulano & Margarcte

Lillian Fitzgerald

Patlma
Williams & Wolfus
Leo Zarrell Co
Evnnsvllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute epllt)

1st halt

Rose & Dell
Doherty A Scalla

Phyllss Gllmore Co
Fred Sosman
Boganny Troupe

Pall River, Mean.
EMPIRE! (ubo)

Claire ft Edwards
Kline A Frazar
Gray & Freeman
Hickman Bros
B Anderson Co

2d halt v
Clifton 4 Dale-*
•Lieut Jack Monroe
Yates & Reed
Catherine Powell
"Musical Fantasy"

BIJOU (losw)
Dlngltey & Norton
Allen ft Averitt
Jack Kennedy Co
Brown & Harris
(One to fill)

2d half
Marshall & Welton
W 6 A Jones
Hall & O'Brien
Sam Hearn
Wolgast A Girlie

Flint, Mien.
PALACE (ubo)

Hughes' Musical Duo
Cooney Sisters

John R Gordon Co
Chas Kenna Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Welling Levering Duo
Jack George Duo
"Why Worry"
Harris & Manlon
Gellls Troupe

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Allanson
Jos Bernard Co
Henri Hendler
Horace Glldln
Lazar & Dale
Potter & Hartwell

Fresno
HIPP (afin)

George Wlchman
Ross A Porter
Jack Levy & Girls

' Ted Healy
Hannah ft Partner

2d half
DuRocher & DeLee
Fred Rogers
The Crelghtons
Rlalto Quartet
Lutes Bros

Galenbursr, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half

•Major Roads
Hal Stephens Co
Owen A Moore
Geo Lovett Co
Bill Robinson
(Two to All)

Galveston, Tex.
MAJE8TIC (Inter)

(16-17)
(Same bill plays Aus-

tin 18-10; Waco 20-

21)
Mabvney & Auburn
Dean A Debrow
Margaret Edwards
Josle Heather Co
Perrone & Oliver
Arthur Dengon

" "MFraucbVa & Partner '

Grand Rapid*, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

NelUBco & Hurley
Grey & Byron
Doc O'Nell
Regay & Sheehan
C & M Dunbar
3 Daring turners
(One to fill)

Great Falto, Mont.
PANTAGE8 (p)

(17-18)
(Same bill plays He-
lena 10)

O'Dlva
Noodles Pagan Co
Paul Perelra Sextet
Hugh Lutgens
Tybell Sisters

Hamilton, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Homer Romalne
Scott A Christie
Jack Arnold Trio
Izetta
Billy King Co

llnrrlsburg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Sultan
Flo & Ollle Walters
Blllle Reeves Co
Hart A Diamond
(One to fill)

2d half
Werner Amoroa 8
(Four to fill)

Hartford. Conn.
POMS (ubo)

Millard Bros
Betty Bond
Griffith A Dow
La Bernica Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Red A Blonde
Gold Reece & E
Thos P Jackson Co
Johnson A Crane
Clara Howard
Klnkald Kilties

Hoboken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Maud Tiffany
Hewlns A McBud
Stone A Boyle
Mllanl 5

2d half
Mack A West
•"The Big Punch"
Mel Klee
Capt Bette Co

Houston, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

8 LordenB
Van A Vernon
Howard A White
Patrlcola
"Temptation"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Keane A White
3 Serenaders
The Brlanta
Merrltt A Brldwell
"buffragettes Revue"
Meredith A Snoozer

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Caltes Broa
Mcintosh A Maids
Stone A Hayea
Lillian Shaw
Rlgolotto Bros
Stuart Barnes
LaMont 8

Ithaca, \. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Manning A Lee
Dial
(One to fill)

2d half
Beete Paige Dale
Lonnle Nace __ ...

(One to fill)

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Frear Baggott A Frear
Lambert A Levy
Jessie Hayward Co
Marino A Maley
Jonla Hawalians
»_ 2d half
(Same as Battle Creek

1st half)

Jacksonville, Tin.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah spilt)

1st halt
DeBourg Sis
Stagpoole A Spier
Erzn Matthews Co
Aus Stanley
Ned Morton A Girls

Jersey City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Belmont & Moon
Martin Kamp
T Wilbur Co
Martyn A Conrad
Cook & Savo
(Others to fill)

1st half (10-18)
DoWltt B A Torrence
Denarest A Doll
Flying Heelers
(Others to Oil)

2d hnlf (10-22)
Marconi & Flttglbbon
•Mabel Bardlne Co
3 Valdares

Jollet. III.

.
-ORPHEUM (wva)_..
*Ne« Junior Rev

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Brent A Aubrey
Dunham A Edwards
Warren A Templeton
Bush Bros
(One to fill)

Kansas City, Ho.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tanuen
Doree's Celebrities
Holmes A Wells
Imhoff Conn A Corlnne
Lasova A Gllmore
Bollinger A Reynolds
Leightners A Alex

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Fennell A Tyeon
Wlnton Bros
"Mile a Minute"
DeMltchell Bros
"Red Fox Trot"

KnoxvlUe, Tenia,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Eddie Montrose
Lonardl
Johnson Snow Go
La France A Kennedy
Chalner A Derosa Sis

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half (12-14)

J Singer A Dolls
Leonard A Wlllard
Claudia Coleman
Collins A Hart

Lansing, Mteh.
BIJOU (ubo)

Welling Levering Dno
"Why Worry"
Harris A Manlon
Gellls Troupe

2d half
Frear Baggett A Frear
Lambert A Levy
Jessie Hayward Co
Marino A Maley
Jonla Hawalians

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

"Married via Wire"
Wilson's Lions

, Amor o's A Jeanette
Donney A Lynn
Nell Lockwood
LaFrance Brothers
Gallagher A Roller

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Polley
Wm Smythe Co
"Reckless Eve"

2d half
Manning Sisters
Ernest Evans Co
The Miracle
Toto
(One to fill)

Los Angeles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"On High Seas"
B Earl A Girls
Dale A Burch
Ford Sisters
"All for Democracy"
Al Herman
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Walter C Kelly

PANTAOE8 (p)
Billy King Co
Nan Gray
Mr A Mrs N Phillips

Swan A Clifford

"Ob That Melody"
HIPP (aAh)

' Adler A Clark
Fred Ferdinand
Lyric Trio
Florence Bell Co
3 Harvards

2d halt
Vincent A Raymond
Canton Duo
Vivian Sisters
Ted Healy
Nestor Co

Louisville, Ky,
ANDERSON (ubo)

3 Maxims
Coakley A Dunlevy
C A F Usher
Esther Walker Co
"Sweethearts of Mine"
Chris Richards
"Radium Models"
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Wilbur A Lyke
"Long Way from
B'way"

Ruth Budd
Dora Hilton- Co
Gaston Palmer

Lowell, Mass.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Saranoff A Sonla
Kranz & LaSalle
B Duffet Co
Race A Edge
Hamilton & Barnes
ColllnB A Hart
Brown's Revue

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Diaz Monks
Dublin Girls, u=

r

Frank Stafford Co
Nellie Fillmore Co
Polly Oz A Cblck

2d half
"Bride Shop"
Manchester, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Hill & Berttna
Ed George
Jas Thompson Co

Yates A Reed
•The Romas

2d half
•Wise A Wiser
Granville A Mack
3 Tlvoli Girls

J C Mack Co
"Blllett 18"

McKeeeaort, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Wlki Bird
Lee A Lawrence
Holmes A Holllater

Brown's Dogs
(0Be *£%m
The Alvaradoa
E A L Conlee
David S Hall Co
"Recollections"
(One to fill)

Memphis, Tenn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Moran A Mack
H Beresford Co
Flanagan A Edwards
Columbia A Victor
Gordon A Kern
"Levitatlon"

LYCEUM (loew)
Walton A Keating
Wills Holt Wakefield
Joe Darcey
Four Fantlnos

2d halt
Lewis A Leonla
Freecott
Bessie LeCount
Gordon A Day

Milwaukee M
MAJESTIC (orph)

"American Aoe"
Lou Holts
Amoros Sisters
Rev Frank Gorman
Brendel A Bert
LeVoloa

PALACE, (wva)
Marvelous Deonsos
Peerless Trio
•6 Constahnlea
Jean Barrios
B A J Creighton
Crewell Fanton

2d half
Nellie Fillmore Co
Glenn A Jenkins
Polly Oz A Chick
Klmlwa Trio
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

"Where Things Hap"
Mrs T Whlffen
"Fashion Plate"
JAM Harklns
Tracey A McBride
Perry
"Dream Fantasies"

GRAND (wva)
Leroy A Panl .

Irving White A M
Ernest Hlatt
Revue DeLuxe

PALACE (wva)
Rhea A Kenny
Roach A McCurdy
Edward Esmonds Co
Regan A Renard
Chas Ahearn Co

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Two Spanners
Reeder A Armstrong
Plsano A Bingham
Klass A Termini
Roscoe's Royal 9

Mollne, HL
PALACE (wva)

Harris A Nolan
Redmond A Wells
Jarvls A Harrison
"Hit the Trail"
Willie Bros

2d half
Johnson A Baker
Frances Dyer
Miss Maldle DeLong
DeWlnter A Rose
(One to 011)

Montgomery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Techow's Cats

'

Shattuck A O'Nell
E A B Adair
Frank Mullane
The Belladays

2d half
The Cromwella
Lord A Fuller
"Fashions a la Carte"
Louis London
Sam Yee Tr

Montreal
PRINCB88 (ubo)

Jovejab Rajah Co
H Green Co
Mllo
Wbltflold A Iretend
"Color Gems"
Lew Harklns
H Hayward Co
Fern B A King

LOEW (loew)
Weber A Elliott

"Married Life"
3 Burke Girls
Clark A Verdi
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (12-16)

Frank Hartley
Willis A Jordan
"Piano Movers"
Ward A Pryor
J Hussey Co
Emmy's Pets
(Others to All) m
olst half (16-18)

Looa Bros
•Diana Bonner
Willie Weston
(Others to til) __

2d half (10-22)

Melnotte Dno
Belle SlBtera

(Others to fill)

Nashville, Team.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville spUt)

1st half
Jeanne Boydell
Maxwell B
Gray A Graham
Selma Braats Co
(One to fill)

?iev*ar>, N .
*.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Carl A Bushelle
R E Ball A Bro
P A M Nolan
Ashley A Skipper
A Pickens Co
•Aulxey 4
Gus Edwards Co
Victor Moore Co
De Mont Trio

1st halt (16-18)
Marconi A Fitzglbbon
Sinelare A Gasper
Smith A Austin
Delmar A Brown
(Others to fill) „

2d halt (19-22)
Bobby Heath Co
(Others to fill)

New Haves, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Scbiavonl Bros
Harry Tenny Co
Norsie A Boys
Watts A Hawley
Oklahoma Four

2d halt
Bulla De Busse
Harry Mason Co
Walters A Daniels
Bob O'Connor Co
"Ma Goase"

PALACE (ubo)
Gold Reese A Ed
Halloa A Ooss
Royal Oaecoynes
Hoey A Lee
"Sports in Alps"

2d half
W A M Rogers
Fred J Ardath Co
Green A De Lter
The S Martins

New Orleans, La.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mile Dasle Co
Bert Baker Co
Ethel McDonough
Adams A Griffith

•Betty Rent A Bro
Sesbacks
Four Morak Sisters

PALACE (ubo)
(MobUe split)

1st half
Kennedy A Nelson
Morley A McCarthy Sis
Milton A DeLong Sis
Mason A Gwynne
Gordon A Rica
CRESCENT (loew)

Oddone
Rober A Gold
"Night in Trenches"
Adele Oswald
Sanaone A Dellla

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Walton A Keating
Wills H Wakefield
Joe Darcey
Four Fantlnos
New Rochelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
The Parshleys
Mel Klee
Guy Woodward Co

2d half
Selblnl A Grovlnl
Nsn Hewlns Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Ta.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond spilt)

1st half
Alfred Farrell Co
Pbllbrick A De Vean
Linton A Jungle Girls
Bob Albright
Koban Japs

Norrlstown, Pa.
OARRICK (moss)

"Here They Come"
2d bait

Two Antontos
Harmony. .Girls c-i :

•-.-

Arthur Lloyd
"Mr Inquisitive"

Oakland, Cal.
ORPHEUM

Lambert A Ball
"Efflcleney"
Herman A Shirley
Lander Broa
Vokes A Don
Bennett A Richards

Oaten
PANTAGES (p)

(19-21)
"Oh Charmed"
Sherman Van A H
Wheeler A Potter
Regay A Mack
Kremlta Bros

Okla. City. Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Artalne
Jackie A Blllle
Chaa Moratl Co
Paris Green
"He's a Devil"

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Raseb Co
Whipple Huston Co
James Watts Co
Milt Collins
Plstel A Suching
Jack Alfred Co
Yvette A Saranoff
James J Morton

Ottawa, Can.
DOMINION (Ubo)

4 Ankers
Simpson A Dean
Oliver A Olp
B Beyer Co
Mlrian Harris
(Two to fill)

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (Ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Bird A Beaumont
Harry Latoy
Al White Co >-^.

Scott A Kane
Harry LeVall A Sis

Peterson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Wlki Bird
Cook A Perry
Fremont Benton Co
Gardner A Hartman
Cycling Brunettes

2d halt
King A Brown
Archer A Canton
Emma Stevens
Grindell A Esther
(One to fill)

Pawtneket, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Kimball A Kenneth
Rlalto Co
Henry Fry
Devore A A Wall

2d half
Green A Piatt
Aystln A Cervln
5 Tompkins
Kennedy A Burt

Peoria, HL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Adonis A Dog *

Irving A Ward
MUloy Keough Co
Alice Hamilton

2d half
F A M Brltton
Revue DeVogue
Lew Sully
(Two to All)
Petersburg, Va.
CENTURY (Ubo)

Nestor A Vincent
Lelgbton A Kennedy
Fatlma Co
(Two to Alt)

2d half
Laurence Lee
"Melody Garden"
4 Entertainers
(Two to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Duncan Sisters
Harry Htnes
V Bergere Co
Haig A Lockett
The Plekfords
Anna Gray
"Corner Store"
Miller A Penfold
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Julie Ring Co
Rawson A Clare
Howard ST 8adler
"Petticoat Minstrels"
(One to till)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Shelton Brooks
A Pickens Co
Everet's Monks

2d half
3 Weber Girls
E Clifford Co
Marcart A Bradford
Cook A Savo
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Stewart A Mercer
Mane A Dorr
Qulnn A Caverly
Olson A Johnson
"Hong Kong Myst"

NIXON (ubo)
3 Weber Girls
E Clifford Co
Marcart A Bradford
Cook A Savo
(One to All)

2d half
Shelton Brooks
A rTcRens' CO : "-"•'•'

Everet's Monks
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (moss)
Two Antonlos
Harry Batchelor
Chas McDonald Co

2d half
Fernandez & May
Marshall A Valdres
"Childhood Days"

BROADWAY (mots)
Cavana Duo .

Walter James
•"What's the Use"

2d halt
Plppafax A Pavlo
Coulter A Qulnn
Cook A Lorena
Variety Dancers
CROSS KEYS (moss)
Fernandez A May
Coulter A Qulnn
"Mr Inquisitive"
Marshall A Valdaree
Cook A Lorena
8 Domlnos

2d bait .

Cavana Duo
King A Mitchell
Walter James
"Here They Come"

- GLOBE (moss)
Albert A Rogers
Parama
Raymond Bond Co
Cliff Clark
Boyarr Troupe
Frank Ladent Co
Ward & Cullen
Phlna ft Picks
Jimmy Lyons
Yucatan

Pittsburgh
DAVIS (ubo)

Tozart
Mignon
H Holman Co
Swift A Kelly
Gruber's Animals
Kitner A Reaney
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
•LePoilu
Conley A Frances
"In the Dark"
Flagler A Malta
(One to fill)

HARRI8 (Ubo)
Nadolyn
Thorndyke & Curren
Dan Rae Co -

Caesar
Saxon A Farrell
Myrtle Boland
Two Jesters
Larmer Hudson Co

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Llbby B A Conlon
Jerome A Albright
Eddy A Ramsden
Rucker A Winifred
"Ideal"
Mack A Earl

PottavUIe, Pa.
HIP (moss)

1st halt
Harmony Girls
Tom KyJe Co
Arthur Lloyd
"Childhood Days"

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

"Sea Wolf"
"Somewhere in Ft"
HAG Ellsworth
Bert Fitzglbbon
A A G Falls
Courtney Sisters

PANTAGES (p)
Sampson A Douglas
Hayatakl Japs
Happy Jack Gardner
Morris A Shaw
"Here Comes Eva"
Ruth Osborn
Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
The Flemmlngs
Ralph Smalley
Rice A Werner
Klein Bros
Maude Earle Co
A A F Steadman
E A J Connolly
Al Snayne
Kerslake's Pigs

EMERY (loew)
Clayton A Clayton
Nada Peters
Henry A Moore
Sig Frans Tr

2d half
Dolly A Calame
Gelsler A Lee
Palermo Duo
Geo Rosener

Reading, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Padula A Denorl
Mason-Keeler Co
Pletro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sultan
McDevItt Kelly & L
Pietro
(Two to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (obff)

(Norfolk split)

1st half
Lawton
Edah Dolbrldge 3
Lively 8
(Two to 1111)

Roanoke, Va.
• ROANOKE^bu)

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Frank Shields
Swrgr. A Westbrook
Gorman Bros
Theo A Dandles
Rochester, W. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Aerial Mitchells
Embs A Alton

O'Donnell A Bllar
Ed Morton
"Stampede Riders*^
Beaumont A Arnold
Sylvia Clark
"Midnight Rolllckera"
Sydney A Townley

Rockxerd, HL
PALACE (wva)

"Bride Shop"
2d half

•6 Constabules
Cooley A Jaxon
"Golden Bird"
Murphy & Lachmar
Willie Bros

Saginaw, Mich.
JEF-BTRAND (ubo)
ThiesBon's Pets
Tony
Rawls A Van Kaufman
Lewis & White
"World-Wide Revue"

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st

half)

St. Lonis
ORPHEUM

Valeska Suratt Co
Little Billy .

,

MUlette Sisters
Janes A Cbaplow
Fern A Davis .

Leipzig ._"•.

•Tasma Trio
Mayo A Lynn

GRAND (wva)
Grace Ayer A Bro
Haddon A Norman
Walzer A Dyer
Fred Elliott
"All Girl Revue"

KINGS (wva)
Sims A Warfleld
"Miss 1020"HAH Savage
(One to fill)

2d hall
The Aitklns
Althoff Sisters
Barnes A Lorraine
Soldier Fiddlers

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Clark A Bergman
F Tempest Co
Robinson's Elephants
Fisher Hawley Co
Bessye Clifford
Elsa Ruegger

PALACE (wva)
Flying LaMarB
Harrington A Mills
"Pretty Soft"
Frozinl
"Heir for a Night" -

2d halt
Taylor & Arnold
3 Klllarney Girls
Leila Shaw Co
B A J Creighton
"Little Burglar"

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eva Tanguay
James C Morton Co
Misses Campbell
Dickinson A Deagon
S Loyal A Partner

PANTAGES (p)
Zeno Dunbar A J
"Ollvea"
Octavia Handsworth Co
Brit Wood
Follis Sis A LeRoy
Son Antoalo, Tex.

ROYAL (hp)
Dot Oatman
Lee A Bennett
"Finders Keepers"
Ross A Wyse .
"Ocean Bound"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Hull A Rull
Steele A Edson
Chief Little Elk
Basil A Allen
"No Mans Land"
Brengk's Horse

San Diego
PANTAGES, (p)

Holmes A Levere
Wm Flemmlng Co
Green A Pugh
"Revue Bouquet," •

Hill Tlvoli A Hill
HIPP (aAh)

Canton Duo
Chief White Elk
Vivian Sisters
Gould A Gold
The Patricks

2d half
Fred Ferdinand
DuVall ft Vail
The Larconlans
Host A Rome
(One to fill)

Saa Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Grace LaRue
Briscoe A Rauh * •

Page Hack A Mack
DeWolf Girls
Fox & Ingrnhm
Joe Broirfiing "'-rSE
"For Pity's Sako"
"Futuristic Revue"

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

3 Bullowa Girls
Helen Morettl
Great Leon
Jue Quon Tat
P Brennen A Bro
Barney Williams Co



m -
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VARIETY all

CASINO (aih)
(Sunday opening)

"End of Perfect Day"
BelmoDt Canary Opera
Howard ft Scott
Berolvlcl Bros
Lind
Frank O'Oordon
DeHalde * Edwards

HIP (a&b)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Cotter
Shaw Duo
Andreas Slaters

Billy Mann
The MellvlUes

«askateoa, Can.
EMPIRE) (wva)

Sullivan ft Meyers
O 8 Cordon Co
Q ft K Kin*
Bonomar Arabs

Savanna*. Ga.
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half

Samited A Marlon
Svengall
Fraier Flndley Co
Selbor ft North
Harrey Haney ft Q
Schenectady. N.-Tf.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Ssabury ft Price
Diamond ft Boyne
Ritchie ft St unge
Oscar Lorraine Co
Hill Ackerman Co

2d half

Three Stan
Tom Moore Co
Floating ft Barrett

H AlleD ft Hunter
Asahl Troops '

Scramton, Pau
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wilkes-Barre split)

1st half

Athos ft Reed"

Swift A Daley -

Dorothy De Shelle Co
Copes ft Hutton
Clayton, the Mystic

Seatttle
ORPHBUM

Gufl Edwards* Rev
Swor ft ATey
Paul Decker Co
Liralfly Kids
Wallace' Oalvln
Littlejohns

PANTAGES (p)

Joe Whitehead
Belle Oliver
Porter Wklts
Hill's Circus
Celestial Duo
"Calander Girls"

Sioux CttT, I»-

- ORPHETJM (wva)
3 Kitaro Bros
Hooper ft Burkhardt
Viola Lewis Cto >

"Follies ot Today"
Wood Young ft Phil

Black, ft White
2d halt

RamsdellB ft Deyo
Harry Gilbert

Hahn Weller Co
ValledU'a Leopards
Trovato
(One to fill)

go. Bead. Ind.

ORPHEUM (wva)
The Newmans
Nadell ft FoUette
B Morrell Sextet

Latour ft Gold
LaPetlte Rev

2d half

Monroe ft Grant
Barlow ft Deerle
Valentine Vox
Stan & Mae Laurel
(One to fill)

So. Bethlehem , Psu

LOBW (loew)
Mack ft West
Billy Elliott

•Bull Bear Indians

(One to BID „
2d halt

•Dimple ft Beban
Geo Randall Co
Walton A Francis
(One to fill)

PALACE (moss)
PAP Houlton
Harvey ft Hanlon
Novelty Minstrels

2d half

Weston ft Ellne

(Two to Sll)

Spokane
PANTAOB8 (p)

"Cannibal Maids"
Sylvester A Jones
Jane Mills

. ,_
"Act Beautiful"
(One to 111)

Sprln«11eld. Ooen.
PALACE (ubo)

Garctnettl Bros
'
-• Johnson ft Cnm~~~

Marsball Montgomery
Tbos P Jaekson Co
Billy Shone
W ft M Rosers
Mile Brunelle Ce

2d halt
Dave Johnson
Royal Oaaeoynes
"Oreaadler Girls"
Griffith ft Dow
(Three to fill)

Springfield, I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)

The Parlnnea
E J Moore
Martha Hamilton Ce
Marie Fltzglbbona
Davis & Rich
Cammlllla's Birds

2d half
Davis ft Walker
Hip Raymond
John Oelger
•0 Hana San Co
(Two to nil)

SprinafleH. Maw.
B"WAT (loew)

Bayes ft England
Anderson A Goines
Palermo Duo
Geo Roaener
(One to fill)

2d half
Clayton ft Clayton
Shannon Banks Co
Burns ft Klssen
Slg Franz Troupe
(One to ail)

Stockton, CaL
ORPHBUM

(16-17)
(Same hill plays
Sacremento 18-19 ;

Fresno 20-21)
"Petticoats"
"Reno"
Merian's Dogs
Walter Brower
Lsughlln A West
Helen Triz ft Sis

HIPP (aAh)
1st half

Tudor A Stanton
DeRocher ft DeLee

i Fred Rogers
American Opera S
Lutes Bros

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

J ft G O'Meara
Francis ft Nord ,

Taylor ft Howard
Schepp's Circus

2d halt
•"Just Girls"
Wood Young ft Phil
DeKoch Troupe
(Two to All)

Sjrraenae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Tom Moore Co
Hallen ft Hunter
Jack Mariey
Ashai Troupe.

2d half
Seabury A Price
Diamond A Boyne
Playmates
Scott Gibson
Hill Ackermsn Co
CRESCENT (Ubo)

Claude Austin
"Bachelor's Romance"
Lonle Nice
Blnna A Burt
(Two to All)

2d half
Manning ft Lee
Denton ft Hackett
Dial
(Three to fill)

Terre Haute. Ind.
HIP (wva)

(Bvansville split)

1st half
Frank Carmen
Arnold ft Taylor
"Rev a La Carte"
Nick Hufford
Howard ft Fields

Toledo
KEITH'S (Ubo) .

Bert Wheeler Co
Musical Hunters
A Havel Co
Kharnum
Eddie Boy Family
Dolly Connolly Co
H DuKane Co

HIP (ubo)
-Harris & Lyman
A ft L Bell
Fern A Howell
Whiteside Sisters

(Two to fill)

Toronto
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Ernie A Ernie
Scotch Lads A L
Chadwick Duo
Lynn Cowan
Geo White Co
Bob Hall
Walker A Texas

YOUNOE (loew)
Alexandria
Orben ft Dixie
Flake A Fallon
"Between Us Two"
•Rockwell ft Fox
8 Walters

T .-enton. If. J. '

TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Alonzo Cox
Masters ft Kraft
J 'Starts CO i ' ag"
Wllton Slaters
Mangean Tr

STATE (moss)
Weston A Ellne
King A Mitchell
Plppafax A Pavls
(One to nil)

2d halt
Tom Kyle Ce
Harvey A Hanlon
(Two to nil)

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

The Brlgbtona
"Now a Days"
Grace Bmmett Co
Cervo
Fenton A Fields
Russell ft Beatrice

2d half
Bob Tip Co
Jones ft Johnson
Eddie Herron Co
Woolsey A Rosalind
Marie Stoddard
4 Musical Avolos

Union Hill, Iff. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Green A Piatt
Marr A Larra'ok
Frank Mayne Co
Stewart A Wood
Valnova's Gypsies

Utlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Trunelle Duo
Roatlna A Barrett
May Haynes Co
J C Lewis Co
Brady ft Mahoney
(Two to all)

2d half
Bud ft Jessie
Blssett A Scott
Harlan Knight Co
Jack Morley
Oscar Lorraine
(Two to all)

Vancouver. B. c.
ORPHEUM

Sarah Padden
Grace Nelson
"4 Buttercups"
"Rubeville"
Equillo Bros
Leo Beers
LaMaira ft Crouch

PANTAGES (p)

Goets A Duffy
Ruth Curran A Jazz Bd
allien A Mulcaby
Lots and Lots of It

Wilmington, Del.
GARRICK (ubo)

Raymond Wllbert
Ferrer© ft Tadeo
Frank Mayne Co
M Donoghue
•"Violets"
AL Raymond Co
J Singer Co

Winnipeg
ORPHBUM

"Forrest Fire"
Mazte King Co
Barry Girls
Santas ft Hayes
Brlerre ft King
Stanley ft Blries
Caroline Kohl Co

PANTAGBS (p)
"Ballyho "Girls"
Burke A Burke
Jack Rose
Zubn A Drels
Selma Blasts

STRAND (wva)
Lorraine ft Mitchell
Hector Weber A T
Rome & Wager
LaFollette Co
Woonaoeket, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Green A Piatt
S Tompkins
Kennedy A Burt

2d halt
Rlalto Co
Helen Fry
DeVore A ft Wall

Worcester, Ma
POU'S (ubo)

Hudjl Sambolo
Austin ft Cargln
Bob O'Connor Co
Green A De Ller

Prank Tinney's Players Three Eddies
International 9
Jack Goldle
5 American Girls
Fields ft Wells
Henry ft Adelaide

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

NavaBsar Girls

Chung Hwa Four
Leo Stanton Co
Taylor ft Corell
Sellna's Circus

Waco. Tex,
ORPHEUM (wva)

Wm DeHollls Co
Jum Doherty
Lorraine ft Bannister
Edna May Foster Co
"Quakertown to Bway"
W oahlngton, D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

L Cavanaugh Co
Clifton Crawford
Andrew Mack
Claire Vincent Co
Ethel Hopkins
The Gladiators ...

Gardner Trio
COSMOS (moss)

Walton ft Francis
"After the Show"
Weston ft. Peggy
Great Howard
Four Bards
(One to Sll)

Waterhnry, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Red ft Blondy
Dave Johnson
Chlsholm ft Breen
Clara Howard
"Girl Who Knows"

2d half
Garctnettl Bros
Millard Bros
"Girl Who Knows"
Laurlce ft Prince
Hudjl Sambolo

Wichita Falla, Tex.
WICHITA (hp)

2d half
•Fashions DeVogue
J ft M Gray
"World in Harmony"
Eddie Roos
4 Danubes

OBITUARY.
Peggy Whitney, a chorus girl With

"The Passing Show" jwhen that pro-

duction was at the winter Garden,

New York, died Dec. 5 at Roosevelt

Hospital, with cause of death said to

have been an overdose of heroin. Miss

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE
of the Loving Soul of

JOSIAH H. STEELE
Peace be with thee.

TEDDIE EDSON

Whitney acquired the drug habit ac-

cording to report in an effort to re-

tain her figure, having been informed
heroin would prevent stoutness. In

private life the deceased's name was
Margaret Myers.

A. G. Flourney died at Deluth, Minn.,

Dec. 4. The deceased at different

times managed theatres in Vancouver,
British Columbia and San Francisco

2d half

Betty Bond
Hoey A Lee
M Montgomery ,

Le Bernlda Co
PLAZA (ubo)

Alverz Duo
Bulla De Busse
McLaughlin ft Nevlns
Klnkald Kilties
(One to fill)

2d half
Hill ft Bertlna
Anna Francis
Watts & Hawley
Mile Brunelle Co
(One to fill)

Yonlcera, B*. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Reynolds ft Donegan
Millard ft Marlln
Denton ft Hackett
Ryan A Joyce
Royal Gascplnes
(Others to fill)

1st half (16-18)
Kate A Wiley
McDermott A Heagney
Martin Webb
•"Thru Thick A Thto"

2d half (19-22)
Thornton A Thornton
Mack A Vernor
"Some Baby"

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE (Ubo)
jimmy Hodges Co
YonngatoTCB, O.

HIP (ubo)
W Hale A Bro
Keane ft Williams
7 Honey Boys
Fields ft Conway
Rajah
Lew Dockstader
8 Rossires

Parts
ALHAMBRA.

Jerome ft Carson
Bert Coleman
Sergt Brennan
Paul Gordon
Lotto Llllo ft Lotto
Nalnor's Dogs '

Roy Dove
Fred Lamp
Tamamota ft Koyoshl

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

MY HUSBAND s

GUS COHAN
Who departed this life

December 15th, 1917.

KATE WATSON COHAN

and Sullivan-Considine houses in

Brooklyn, Chicago and other points.

Mario Brandon died at Denver Nov.
19 of influenza. The deceased was for-

merly a member of the Smith, Cook
and Brandon act. The remains were
shipped to York, Pa.

x Anna (Chappie) Chapman, who ap-

peared in the chorus with various

ssassasnsBaHHHmabSBSSSS

ERLANGER-WOODS DECISION.

In the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court, on the appeal of A. L.
Erlanger from an order denying the
motion for an injunction to restrain.

A. H. Woods from taking "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" and playing it tn the'.

Shubert houses, Erlanger claiming a
partnership in the piece and contend-
ing his property is being presented on

. ;

a rival circuit, the Court ruled as fol-

lows:
Appellsnts contend that the plaintiffs are

entitled to an Injunction pendente lite on the
admitted facts in the answer and opposing
affidavits, and, as a condlUon, plaintiffs are
willing to consent to a reference and proceed
with the hearing at once and go on from day
to day. Tbe statement In the opposing papers §

tbat the defendant has made contracts *for
the production of the play through tbo Shubert
booking office In competition with plaintiffs -.'

was no answer to plaintiffs' motion, even If

true, because that was simply an effort by
defendant to take advantage ot his own wrong.
The contracts, If any, were entered Into aftos i

defendant made his secret arrangement with-."
the Shuberts In February, 1018. It la no
answer to suggest that the Shuberts are offer-
ing better terms In some instances. Even if ;

that were the truth (which it Is not) the vice
sUll remains that plaintiffs' associate is taktngr
the Joint property to a rival to be operated in
competition with plaintiffs'. Where a wrong
Is done by one partner or coadventurer to Dis-
associates, an action will lie to enjoin or
prevent, tho wrong without a dissolution' of
the partnership. The plaintiffs have no ade-

:

J
quate remedy at law. There Is no way in

, which they could establish damages.
Respondent contends that tho plaintiffs bare

failed to show that there was any contract~
between them and the defendant whereby tho'
defendant agreed to produce tho play exclusively/
through their booking office and In their circuit
of theatres. All. the equities alleged by the
plaintiffs are positively denied, and the case Is
not one where the merits can be determined',
upon affidavits. A temporary Injunction will
not be granted where the granting of it wiU
cause more Injustice to the defendant thss.
benefit to the plaintiff. Tbo relief prayed BM
Is In effect a mandatory Injunction pendente
lite, and such an order will "very rarely, if

ever, be granted."

IN LOVING MEMORY
ef My Dear, Dear Daddle

JOSIAH H. STEELE
Who passed on to his Just Maker

December 5th, 1*18.

LILLIAN STEELE
Hay hU seal rest' in peace.

Wllkes-Barra, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(8cranton split) —Sisters Vincent
1st half ^ Charles Banks

.Arntj Bro s Nita Roberty

TRAVESTY HURTING "GOING UP."
Cohan and Harris, through their at-

torneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky and Dris-

coll, have asked Barney Gerard to re-

move the travesty on their "Going
Up," from his burlesque show, "Follies

of the Day," on the ground that it was
hurting the musical comedy's business

in towns which the burlesque show
plays prior to "Going Up's" appearance.

Gerard has promised to desist.

Gates* Show Has Return Date.

"Take It From Me," the new Joe

Gaites musical show, is current here

with a number of cast changes. The
piece is due in a Shubert Broadway
house during the week of Dec. 30. It

plays a repeat date at Pittsburgh next

week.

musical comedy companies on the

Coast, died at San Diego last-month.

The father of Lillian Steele (Steele

and Edson), died Dec. 5 at his home in

Philadelphia, aged 73.

i BIG START FOR NEW SHOW.
Baltimore, Dec. 11.

The new A. H. Woods play, "East Is

West," by Samuel Shipman and John
D. Hymer, opened here Monday night

to 1,830, an extraordinarily large

amount for a first performance.
It was the premier of the play.

N. * H. CO.'S JUDGMENT UPHELD.
The judgment awarded the N. & H.

Amusement Company, last summer,
against Frank Gersten, was upheld in

the Appellate Division, last week, when
the defendant endeavored to secure a

verdict revoking the judgment. Leon
Laski, as counsel for the plaintiff, se-

- cured a verdict.in favor of the N. & H.

TWO WAYS FOR MAY IRWIN.
May Irwin will return to the stage

after the first of the year, although it

has not been definitely set whether she

will enter vaudeville or the legitimate.

Negotiations io.r,. a route, were ..halted

through a tentative offer for a produc-

tion, which Miss Irwin may favor. Max
Hart is representing her.

Western "Seventeen" Closing.

The "Seventeen" (western) booked

for the coast, will close Saturday m
Des Moines.

SHOWS OPENING.
''Sweethearts" will again be sent on J

the road, opening at Kingston, N. Y.

.

Christmas. The company includes
George Campbell, Marion Langdon,
Alice DeFerris, Harold Blake, Arthur
Woolley, Jesse Willingham, J. Paul
Callan, Billy Welp, Sherman Waitbe
and a chorus of 28. .

"The Garden of Allah/1

under the di-
rection of Levy & Plobn, headed by
Edna Archer Crawford and Paul Gil-
more, opens at the Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Christmas day for an in-

definite run.

Henry W. Savage's "Everywoman"
opens in Wilmington, Del., Christmas,
"Miss Springtime" reopening Di

'

23 at Standard, New,York.
Weber & Anderson are engaging for

the Marie Cahill show "Just Around
the Corner," with a view to opening
out of town and then bringing it into
New York. Tbe fate of this piece has
been uncertain. It ran for a time in

Chicago. It has not been determined
when the New York opening will take
place. <
Plohn & Levey will send out "The

Garden of Allah" again, opening
Christmas at the Walnut street, Phil-
adelphia, for a month. Heading the
company are Edna Archer Crawford
and Paul Gilmore, with a number of the
original cast. P. & L's "Watch Yoi
Step," with Billy Clark, featured baa
had a rearrangement of its route, with
new time booked in Arkansas and
Oklahoma. Their "You're In Love"'
show, with Oscar Figman, opens in
San Francisco, Christmas week. "Flo-
Flo," with Jack Norton and Cordelia
Haager, has resumed a southern route.

ADD STOCKS OPENING
Lowell, Mass., Dec 11

A number of players.have formed a

road company for the purpose of. re-

viving "East Lynn" and appeared at

the Academy, Fall River, last vreekfe

Blair. v
The members of the company include

James Kyrle McCurdy, Alfred Britton,

Benedict Brown, Robert Lynn, John
D. Walsh, William Wilson, Violet
Davis, Grace Wilson, Kate Woods,
Fiske and Marguerite Tebeau.
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COLUMBIA A. CO. FILES ANSWER.
|| Leon Laski, an attorney for the Col-
^.umbia Amusement Company, filed an
> answer last week to the complaint en-
| tered by the Buckingham Theatre, of
Louisville, Ky.
The plaintiff alleges that the Col-

umbia wheel failed to book its shows
into their theatre, controlled by the

. Whalen interests, although they were
.contfactecrlo do so. This happened
two years ago. The plaintiffs ask for
$30,000 damages and injunction against
the Columbia.

m The answer to the charges is that'
the house was not booked because of
its poor conditions, morally and finan-
cially. The audience was disorderly,
interfering with the performances,
caused by intoxicating liquors sold

^throughout the show.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
pjj

George Walsh, formerly with Kahn's
| Union Square stock company, has been
added to the "Paris by Night" as prin-

cipal comedian. He is also to revise
fSBOd rewrite the book.
|i- A late routing change on the Ameri-
can Burlesque Circuit now has the

"i;shows going from Columbus to Wheel-
j;ing, to Steubenville, to Canton.

'

^Heretofore the shows played New-
castle and Beaver Falls.

GERARD-HAYES WEDDING.
si; The announcement was made this
week of the marriage - Dec. 8 at the
Hotel Astor, New York, of Barney
.Gerard and Gertrude Hayes. Rev. Dr.
.Joseph Silverman performed the cere-

, mony.
||s: Mr. Gerard is the burlesque manager
and producer. His wife is co-star of
"The Follies of the Day," a standard
attraction produced and operated by

ivher husband.

WEINGARTEN PREPARES.
H I. Weingarten of Chicago, proprie-
tor of the "Star and Garter Show"
slipped quietly into town this week,
looking for witnesses in his suit against

; the American Burlesque Association,
it is said.

V Mr. Weingarten in his action asks
gig damages, profits for two years on
;

vhis "September Morning Glories,"
Awhich lost its franchise last season.
The sum is figured on the profits of
the show for the two years prior to

>its "canning."
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Registered Matt
.Carter Harry A
Daly Lee F
Donlon Vina
'Foreman Mr C B
Olbsoa Scott
.Joyce Billy
Kaeewokl Lucille
Kennedy Helen F
Lamplnt Brothers
La Rue Evelyn

, Lelthold Rlalto F C
Leonard Albert
Loralne Peggy
Matthews Mr D D
McCaffrey Mrs J B
McGlnnls Mrs F
Btannton Katbarn M
Trendall' Joe
Ward Miss or Mrs
Wentrlch Percy

OrHnary Mail

Abbott Edle
Adler Cbaa J
Adams Rex
PlMMv **nt-*-f*'r

—

Aiken Albert fC)
Albright Mrs B
Alexander Bob
Alexander John
Allca Mrs A
Allen Mickey
Allen Mrs 8
Amero Leo (C)

.' Ames Ida
• Anderson Maybell

Andrews Hiss M
Angltn Mrs S (C)
Archer Geo
Armando Pete
Armstrong Geo
Armstrong Lucille
Armstrong Lucille

(SF)
Armstrong Samuel
Arnlle Dorothy
Arnold Effle (C)
Arrens
Arthur Edw
Artols Mrs W
Ashley Ethel (0)
Ashley Herb
Astor Mrs O

B
Babcock Mrs T
Bachman Oraco (C)
Bailey Mrs O
Baker BUI
Baker Leah
Baker Marlon
Bat-bier Qeo
lttjrtnr Mraii(P) r—

r

Barker-Ambrose
Barnctt Camllle
Barrenkause J (C )

Barth Lee
Baryo Eddie
Barton Errayl
Basil & Allen
Bassitt Jack
Bates Dorothy
Beasley June

ANDY RICE
Room 1402, Times Building, N. Y. C.

Desires to announce he is

WRITING EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
for all first class vaudeville artists.

Is he good? Ask AARON HOFFMAN
I WRITE EVERYTHING, INCLUDING HITS

Becker Frank (0)
Belmont Faith
Belmont Ralph
Belmont Ruth
Belfridge Qeo (C)
Bellmente Harry
Benda Oka (O)
Bennett D Eva
BenBon Harry C
Bergere Elsie
Bernard Mrs H
Bernard Jane
Bernard Mike
Binns Frank
Blron Alfred
Blrcn Al (C)
Blair Jno J
Blanco Jose A -

Blette Billy
Blond Alma
Bond Harry A
Both Bertha (C)
Boudler Paulette
Boyd Ann
Boyd Billy
Boyd Mrs W
Boyer Nancy
Boyne Hazel
Bradley Helen
Brasse Stella
Bruan Margaret
Brlce Cbas
Brown Harry (O)
Brown ft Jackson
Brown Jack (P)
Bryant Hiss B
Bulger H Jr
Burdell Lucille (SF)
Bumette Evelyn
Burk Mrs B
Burke ft Bonne (C)
Burke Frank
Burke Mrs J
Barkhardt Chas
Burnham Eunice
Burnett ft Stewart
Burns ft Jose
Barton Madeline
Buyle Jack
Byrnes Sgt H

Cablll Marlon (O)
Calbourne W H
Cameron Daisy ffl*

Campbell Jennie (C)
Campbell Peggy (C)
Carbonl Mario
Carlton Violet
Carmen Nellie
Carnea Mrs B
Carpenter Lillian (C)
Carson Violet
Casey Evelyn (C)
Casey Fred
Cation Miss (C)
Celeste Marie
Cetler Joe (0)
Checker M (P)
Chlog Joe (0)
Clancy Joe
Clarey Virginia (C)
Clark Bobby
Clark Chas
Clark Miriam
Clarke D (C)
Clarke S A (O)
Clements Hughle
Cleo Mollle
Cleveland Babe
Clifford Cliff (C)
Clifton A Dale
Clifton Wm
Cohen Mra H
Cohen Mrs Joe
Cohen Joe
Cohen L E
Coleman R H
Colys S A (C)
Collns Wm (C)
Columbia (C)
Comstock Tom (0)
Conley Adelaide
Coogan Jack
Cook Jack
Cook Joe
Cook Walter
Cooper Joe
Cora. La. Belle. ..-..::

Corbett Larry
Cornell Frances
Cortelll Mrs A
Coyne Thomas
Craig Jean
Cramer Carl (C)
Crlder Hal
Cronln Mr ft Mra A
Cummlngs Forrest
(8F)

Cutler Jean
Curran Arthur

Dailey Lu (C)
Dalnton Leslie
Dale Mra ft Mr B
Dale Mm
Daley James
Daly Harlan
Darosy Mrs Harry
Daring Eugene (0)
Daring 81s (C)
Darroll Emily (0)
DarreH Rupert
Dauben Frank
Davenport Feather's
Davis Josephine
Davis Hal
Davis Warren (O
Dawes Arthur
Dealy Jas
Dean Cliff

Dean Laura
Dean Ruby (C)
De Grant Oliver
De Haven Mr ft Mrs
De Mart Cesare
De Mills Goldle
DeMlth Lucille (C)
Deney & Morrlsson (C)
Desvall Emanuel
De Winters Jack
Diana Dainty (P)
Dooley Bill
Dooley John
Douglas Fred
Douglas Mr H
Dowlng E O
Draper Marjorie (C)
Dumttreaeu Tr
Dubard Walt
DuFreano Evelyn (CI
Dunbar Bettle
Dunbar Chas E
Dunlgon Dan
Dunn Helen
Duprees Bob (0)
Dyson Mra H

Earl Maud
Earl West (P)
Early Vivian (C)

'

Eastman ft Moore
Eddy R E
Edison Pearl
Edwards Geo
Edwards Mra 8 (C)
Edwards The
Eglin Lorstta
Elbury Ed 'O
Eley Mrs W S
Blkln Betty
Elliot Broomstick
Ellis Lem
Elton Thelma

,

Blly Wm •

Emeraon Maude (C)
Estrade Carlos (0)
Everett Ed

F
Falls Wm H
Farber ft Taylor
Farr Flo •

Fay Love (C)
Faye Madeleine
Faustina Mile
Felnman D
Felster Joan
Ferber Nat
Ferguson Dave
Fields SalHe
Flake ft Fallon
Flsber Eleanor
Fitch T E
Fitzgerald Jack (0)
FItzglbbons Bert (C)
Fleisher Joe
Fleming Chas (C)
Florence Mae
Florenz Antonio
Floyd Lillian
Fobs J (C)
Folz Tuttle (C)
Forbes Marlon

Ford Geo ,

Ford Harry (P)
Ford Max

r Foreater Mrs A
Foster & Seamen
Four 8 (C)
Fowler Dolly (0)
Fox Emil (C)
Fox Flo (0)
Fox Qeo

Francis Adele
Francis Evelyn
Francis Ortha
Francis Kitty
Frank Max (C)
Franklin Malvlng (C)
Freeman Millie
Freiberg Edward (P)
Frelnd ft Dowsing
French Paul (0)
Frlster Joan
Fuller Connie '

Fuller Bra (C)

<Q>
H

Qaltes ft Flnlay
Qalbreen Blanche
Gallagher Desmond
Oallegan James
Galloway Mrs Lillian
Garrison Hazel
Oauge Monel (0)
Gautler Honery
Gautier Jesnette
Gaylea Lilian
Cayman C W
Gates MeLain
Geer Ed J
Geesy Austin
Gehrue Maymle
Gerber Morris
Gerber Mrs Ida
OibbB Hilda
Gibson Madge (O)
Gilbert ft Clayton (0)
Oilman Jack
Gtrard P
Gluckman H (C)
Goff Hani . .

Gold Sid
Golden Grace
Goidla Horace
Goldine Anna
Goldstein Harry (C)
Gordon Bart (0)
Gordon M
Goss John
Grant Alt
Grant L (0)
Grave* Geo
Gray Mr ft Mrs
Gray Jean
Grey Grace
Grey Clarice
Grey May (C)
Green Ben (0)
Green Billy
Green Henry
Green Jim (C)
Grldellar Mrs B (C)
Guarello Antonio
Quarello FranelBco
Guarello Lulgi
Guertue Henry
Guest Alt

Hadelman Valley
Hagan Fred <7

Hahn Leon
Haines O Ray
Hall Bobby
Hall Marshall (C)
Hall Nellie
Hallett Csthleen (C) -

Halvean Jake (0)
Hamilton Lydla
Harcourt Leslie
Harding Alva
Harrab Roy
Harris David
Harris Mr B
Harris Blinore (C)
Harris Marlon
Harris Virginia
Harris Walter
Harris Hasle
Hart Miss Chick
Hart Henry (C)
Hartmsn Marls
Hastle Peter
Hatcher Joe H
Hayden Frank C
Hayes ft Nell
Hayward Mrs Sidney
Hearn Mra H
Hearn Julia
Hebery Tom (C)
Hodgce ft Hedges .:.•.-•.;

Holder Fred (0)
Henderson Norma
Henry Margarette
Henry Jack
Henry Peggy
Herbert Tom (0)
Herman Lew (0)
Hicks L
Hlgglns GeolvaHlgglns
Hill Fk

Hill Frank
Hllken ft Mae
Hlxon A
Hlxon Hal
Hixson lola
Holmes Arthur
Holmes Dorothy
Holy ft Moxar
Howalson (C)
Howard Jack
Howard Martin
Howland Mr O R
Hubbard Mrs (C)
Hughes Alice
Hume George
Hume Harry
Huntley J O
Hurley Billle

Hussey Qeo (0)
Huster Nora
Hyde Tommy '

Hylan Grant
Hyson Mr ft Mrs

Ihrmar Tina
Ingraham Beatrice
Ingmham Sella
Ioleen Slaters
Irwin Arthur (C)
latuce Henry

m
Jackson 8tewart
Jacobs Harry
Jaooby Mr
James Frankie
Janls Ollle
Jennings Billy
jonnson ft Baker
Johnson Chester (C)
Jones Miss A J
Jones Mable
Jordan Samuel
Joyce Louise
Joyce Paddy •

Julyette Elaine

Kahakalou Mr ft Mrs
Kalll Davis K
Kalaml Albert (O)
Kashner Miss I (0)
Kaufman Albert
Kaye A P (C)
Keane Chas
Keete Mrs John '

Kelter Eugene
Keith Clo (0)
Kelly M
Kelly Myra
Kemp Marie (0)
Kennedy Miss B
Kennedy Gertie
Kennedy Jack
Kerner Ott
Ketler Joe
King Alma
King Jessie
King ft LoreU
Kingsland Mies M
Klrkwood Billle

Kitchener Myrtle
Kline Harry
Koppe Sol
Kraemer Bertha
Kyle TB

LaBlancb Betty
Lackey Evelyn
LaFarra Rabe (0)
LaFrance Fred (C)
LaMert Blanche
LaMert Loo
Lancaster & Miller (c;

Lane Garret A
Lane Lillian
Lane Ted
LaPrade Paul
Larking Wm (O)
LaRothe Bobble
LaRue Ethel
LaRue Evelyn
LaBalle Dolly (C)
Latell Morris
Laufmsn Leo (0)
Laurl Roma
LsVeraa. Jeesefta 1. .=

Leach Hannach
Lederer Lou
Lederer Otto
Lee Lola
Lee Virginia
Lelghton Harry (0)
Leon ft Adeline
Leonard AI
Leonard Grace
Leonard Mizs

LeRoy Babe (01
LeRoy D ft A
LeRoy Gladys (C)
LeRoy Marelle (C)
Leslie Rosabelle
Levlne Arthur (C)
Levolas Julia
Levy Abe
Lewis Marlon
Lewis Henry
Llebert 8am
Ltliles Two
Llnder LUas (C)
Ltngley Ralph (0)
Lockwood Gladys
LohauBa Rose (C)
Lorraine Lela
Lorraine Lillian
Lorens Maud
Lothian Robert A
Louis Jack
Lovett Bessie
Lubln Lew (C)
Lucille Miss
Lund Peter
Lunde Burner (0)
Lynch Mrs J
Lynch Sadie
Lynn Oral

MacDonald Donald
. Macdonald Jack
MacGregor Miss N (C)
MacLarren Mrs H
MaoMuller Paul
McNamara Nelly (8F)
Mack Andrew
Maol Hap
Mack J Scotch
Alack Lillian (C)
Mack Ollle
Maddlson Ralph
Mae Kathleen
Magalls Marie '

Malvern Jake (C)
Malvern Trixie
Mandel Lottie
Manning 81s (C)
Manose Ernest (C)
Mansfield ft Riddle
Marion Sabel
Marshall Hy (C)
Marson Harry (CI
Martell Angee
Martelle Fay
Martell Lillian
Marson Jackie
Mazfleld Mary
May Hallo (C)
May Viola
Mayer Harry J
Mayer Irene
Maynard Rose
Mayo Miss F
Mayo Harry (C)
Mayres Mrs J (0)
McBann Henry
McCann Miss B
McCarthy Grace i.C)

McCarthy Miss H
McCree ft Swinton
McDonald James (C)
McDonald Sadie
McFarland Danman
McFayden Geo (C)
McGlnnls Mrs F
McFarlln B A (C)
McGlory Jean
McGuire John (C)
Mclntyre I (C)
McMann Harry
McMortlmer Mr R
McPheraon Sandy
Melbourne Richard
Melvern Miss G
Meredith Miss (C)
Merrig ft Snyder
Merrill Bessie
Meyer Herman (p)
Millard Bros
Mltchei Helen
Mlyano
Moore Fred (C>
Moore Lizzie
Morang Mr F L
Money Jas M
Morton Jane (C)
Morris William E (p)
Morriaey Theo P (C)
Mortensen Modesta
Mortimer Mr R M
Mulrey Jay J
Murdock Miss J
Murray Laura
Murray Paul J

N
Nash ft Evans
Nealand Walter
Nealon Miss F L
Neville Margaret
Nelson Mra
Nestor Johnny
Nevlns ft Gordon
Newcomb Jessamine
Newklrk- Billy (C)
Newklrk Meryl
Newman The (C)
Newport Hal
Newson Charles
Newton Mrs M (C)
Newton Billy S
Nichols Clude 'C)
Nicholson Archie
Nicholson William
Nlchterwiu Hermann
Noble-

ft" BrooKS
Noel Joe (C)
Nolan Loulea
Norton Ned
Norvelle
Noss Bertha (C*
Nutt A

O
Oaka Harry

Oakes May
Oaks ft Delore
Oaks Percy
O'Brien J J
O'Day shrank (C)
Oderklrchere A J (C)
Oldham (C)
Olds Florence
Olga ft Mlshka (C)
O'Neil James
O'Nell Jin (C)
O'Neill Louis
Orth ft Cody
Orton Iva
Osborne Vivian (0)
Owen Garry
Owen Jack
Owen Jack (O) '

P
Page Helen
Paquln Cecils
Palkult Ernest
Park R L
Park Solome
Parker Estello
Parker Maude (C) T
Parry Bertram
Parry Regnald
Pateraon Flo
Penny Al (0)
Pepplne ft Perry
Perclval Mabel

'

Peterson Flo (C)
Peterson Peter
Peterson Wm T
Phelps Eliza (0)
Phllbrook ft Devesu
Phillips Joe H
Portia Bis
Potter W G
Powers Fred L
Primrose Al
Primrose Geo
Primrose Mrs Q
Proctor William
Pyror Martha
Pullman Emily

/ Q
Qualters. Tod CO)
Quealy Harry
Qulnn Ed
Qulnn Paul
Quintrell Mrs B
Quirk Jane

R.
Rafael Dave
Randalls The
Randolph Jane, (C)
Randow Eugene
Raymonde Gsrnett
Raynore Edythe
Reader O
Reanrd Neal (0)
Reavis Ruth
Redford Mra J 1,1

Reels Lou
Reese Edith
Reban Adrletta
Reld A
Rellly W J
RoKoma
Renard Neal
Reynolds
Rhoads Mrs F
Rhodes Alys (0)
Rlano W H
Rice Eddy
Rich Mra A <0)
Rlchardo Al
Richard Bertha

'

Richard Jean
Riley Louise
Ritchie Chas
Roberts Joe (C)
Roberts Laura
Rochester Nina
Rogers Alfred
Rogers Gerald
Rogers Wilson (0)
Rogers William (8F)
Rollings Marcon (C)
Romance Victor (0)
Rosano Rose (C)
Rose Ivy
Rosen Trio
Rossite Flora
Roth Kathryn .

Roush Florence
Rozell Mrs C A
Rozelia Maris
Ruokensteln M
Rudolph Adele
Ruge Isabella <Cl

8
Sadler Dorothla
Salisbury Mike (0)
Santell Rudolph (Cj
Salisbury Pauline
Saxon Paulino
Saxon Tressa
Sayers Frank O
Scanlon ft Denno
Schramm Peggie (C)
Scott Rooert C
Scoville Caroline (C)
Seed Dave (C)
Selgel Geo
Selbent Lallah
Selbinl ft Grovlnl (C)
Seldon ft Bradford
Sellg Mrs J (C)
Shannon John J
Shannon G (p)
Shannon Violet f.Q).
SUarrow Mrs F
Sheehan Jack
Shilling Margaret
Shirley Nan (C)
Silvers Ned
Simmons Bobble
Simpson Alma
Simpson Fanny
Simpson Floyd
Simpson Grant (0)
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*' First Eastern appearance in four years

RAY SNOW
"The Man About Town"

A new, Up to the minute offering of exclusive material by HERBERT MOORE,

Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD Eastern Representative, ALF. T. WILTON

Simpson Nance
Slater Fred
Smith Art
Smith Jos H
Smith Phil (C)
Smith Thomas R
Snyder Harry (C)
South & Tobln
Solomenoff Lenta
Stafford Mrs J M
Stanley Norman
Stanton Babette
Steelen Lillian
Stephens Murray
Sterling Harry (0)
Sterling Helen
Sterling Mrs P H
Stewart Capt Q
Stewart Margaret
Stewart Olive
St Leon Elslo

St Leon Geo
Stoddard Lee
Stone Geo O
Storck Doris (C)
Stork leanette (C)
Storey Rex
Strength Bros
Strieker Cbas
Strong Nellie
Stuart Andrew ,

Summers Miss A V C)
Swanstone Arthur
Swift Fred
Swor Albert
Swor Bert (C)
Sydney Harry
Sylvester & Vance

Faberlne Allle
Tahn Benjamin
Tardell Billie (C)
Tatsuka Tago (C)
Taylor Helen V
Taylor John
Temple Bob
TenEyck Nellssa

'

Tenney Bob
Terry & Lambert
Terry Walter ( C)
Thiol Anna
Thorns Louise .

Three Gibsons (C)
Tod Quentin
Todd Edna (C)
Trennell Joe
Trussell Velva (C)
Tunis Chester (C)
Tuner Frances G

V
Vespo Duo »
Vincent Helen •

Vinton Marget
Vodery "Will

W
Walker Edther
Walker HerMo (C)
Walker Stuart
Walters Elmer
Walton B & L
Ward Walter
Ward ft Lyons
Warren Mrs F
Warner Bobble (C)
Ward Lottie
Wartard Erna
Wayne Babe
Webb Teddy
Wellington Babe
Wellington Dave
Wellington Myrtle
West Gene
West Harry tO)
West Katbryn
Weston Verna
Whipple Huston
While Bnddle
White Harry (C)
Whltefleld Fred
Whitney Mrs. L A
Whitney Olive
Wilde Florence
Wllmot Flo C)
Williams ConBtanee
(C)

Williams Dot
Williams Ethel
Williams Jack
Williams Marie L
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Knoz
Wilson Lucille
Witney Mrs L A
Woods Elsie
Worden Harold
Wormwood V P
Wright J F (C)
Wylle Raymond

y

Dno (p)
Uno Charles
TJrben Michael
Urilpp Winifred

Valentine B & P
Valerg Mr
Valll Muriel (SF)
Van Arthur
Van George Hoff
Van oldie R
Van Aken Alex
Van Aken Ana
Van Camp Jack
VanCleve Harry
Vandero Henrietta (C)Zoeller Edward
Vann Jean - Zollman Virginia
Vernon Albert Zucco Geo D
Verona Countess (C) Zuckerman Abe
Vert Hazel (C) Zukor Dave

Yamada
Yates H
Tatee Hattlo
Yamada Matt
York Babe
Young Cv
Young Dolly
Young Edna
Voung P H
Young R C n
Young Wilfred
Young William
Younge Geo F
Younge Marie
Yule Arthur

Z
Zara Lllla
Zara Violet
Zarcho Eric
Zieber Cbas
Zlnell Billy
Zlnn Adolph
Zlra Lillian
Ziras James
Ziras Lillian iC)

' .

.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Dec. 10 and Dec. 18.

"Americans" 15-17 Gayety Sioux City la 23
Century Kansas 'City Mo

"Auto Girls" 10-18 B'way Camden N J 1921
Casino Chester 23-24 Bristol 26-20 Easton
27-28 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.

"Aviators" 10 Lyceum Columbus 23-24 Cort
Wheeling W Va 26-20 Steubenville 27-28
Canton O. /

"ItasTitT Kim" 1IHT Bitiim IIMD lmtw
20-21 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 23 Majestic
Scranton Pa.

"Beauty Trust" 18 Gayety Montreal 23 Empire
Albany.

Behman Show 10-18 Bastable Syracuse 19-21
Lumberg Utlca N Y 23 Gayety Montreal.

"Best Show In Town" 10 Colonial Providence
R I 23 Gayety Boston.

"Blue Birds" 16-17 Cort Wheeling W Va 18-

(Just moved from Strand Theatre Bldg.)BUCKNER
Vaudeville Manager and Promoter

Now Located At His New
•Offices and Studio

1562 BROADWAY
*

> / FIFTH FLOOR
(Adjoining Palace Theatre Bldg.)

Bryant 973
Buckner's Own Acts in Vaudeville

P. S.—"U. B. O." Men Welcome to the Use of My Rehearsal Hall;

Competent Pianist, etc, at All Times Without Charge.

10 Steubenville 20-21 Canton O 23 Victoria
Pittsburgh Pa.

"Bon Tone" 10 Lyric Dayton 23 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

"Bostonlans" 16 Grand Hartford 23 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Bowerya" 16 Star ft Garter Chicago 22-24
Berchel Dee Moinea la.

"Broadway Belles" 16 Worcester Worcester 23
Howard Boston Mass. v

"Burlesque Review" 15-17 Berchel Des Moines
la 28 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Gayety Omaha
Neb 23 Gayety Kansas City Mo.

"Cheer Up America 16 Gayety Kansas City
Mo 23 L O.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 16 Gayety Milwaukee
28 Gayety Minneapolis. .•

"Follies of Day" 10 Orpheum Patcrson 23 Ma-
jestic Jersey Cly.

"Follies of Pleasure" 16 Majeatlo Scranton
28-26 Armory Blnghamton 20-27 Hudson
Schenectady NY.

"French ' Frolics" 16 Gllmore Springfield 23
Worcester Worcester Maas.

"Follies of Night" 19-21 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town N J 23 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls de Looks" 18 Palace Baltimore Md 23
Gayety Washington D C.

"Girls from Follies" 16 Century Kansas City
Mo 28 Standard St Louis.

"Girls from Joyland" 10-18 Armory Blngham-
ton 10-21 Hudson Schenectady 23 Akron 24-
25 Watertown 20 Oswego 27-28 Inter Ni-
agara Falls NY. •

"Girls of U S A" 10 Oayety Detroit 28 Gayety
.Toronto.

"Golden Crook" 18-21 Park Bridgeport 23 Co-
lonial Providence.

"Grown Up Babies" 10 Umpire Hoboken 23
Star Brooklyn.

Hastings Harry 16-18 Grand Akron 19-21 Park
Youngstown 23 Star Cleveland O.

"Hello America" 10 Casino Boston 28 Colum-
, bia New York.
''Hello Paree" 16 Trocadero Philadelphia 23-

25 Casino Chester Pa 20-20 B'way Camden
N J.

"High Flyers" 16 Star St Paul 22-24 Gayety
Sioux City la.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 18 Jacques Waterbury 23
Miner's Bronx New York.

Howe Sam 10 Majestic Jersey City 28 Peoples
Philadelphia.

"Innocent Maids" 16 Cadillac Detroit 23 En-
glewood Chicago.

Irwin's "Big Show" 16 Empire Toledo 23 Ly-
ric Dayton.

: "JoKy- owe" id Gayety MrnneapoHs -2sr star :

St Paul.
Kelly Lew 10 L O 23 Orpheum Pnterson.
"Liberty Girls" 10 Gayety Washington D C
28 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Lid Lifters" 10 Penn Circuit 28 Gayety Bal-
timore Md.

"Maid of America" 16 L O 28 Gayety St Louis
"Majesties" 16 Gayety Toronto 23 Gayety

Buffalo.

Marlon Dave 16 Gayety Pittsburgh 23-20 Orand
Akron 20-28 Park Youngstown O.

"Merry Rounders" 10 Colombia Chicago 28
Gayety Detroit

"Midnight Maidens" 16 Gayety Louisville Ky
23 Lyceum Columbus O.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 16 Crown Chicago 28
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Military Maids" 15-18 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town 10-21 Grand Trenton 23 Empire Ho-
boken N J.

"Million Dollar Dolls'' 16 Gayety Rochester
23-25 Bastable Syracuse 26-28 Lumborg
Utlca N Y.

"Mischief Makers" 16 Garden Buffalo 28 Em-
pire Cleveland.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 16 Star Toronto 28 Gar-
den Buffalo.

"Oh Girls" 18 Miner's Bronx New York 28
Empire Brooklyn.

"Orientals" 15-16 Grand Terre Haute 17-21
Majestic Indianapolis Ind 23 Gayety Louis-
ville Ky.

"Pace Makers" 10 Gayety, Brooklyn 20-28

Camp Dlx Wrightstown N J. \ '

"Paris by Night" 16 Victoria Pittsburgh 23
Penn Circuit

"Parisian Flirts" 16 Empire Cleveland 28 Ca-
dillac Detroit

'Tenant Winners" 16 Trocadero Philadelphia
23-25 B'way Camden 26-28 Casino Cheater
Pa.

"Pirates" 18 Star Brooklyn 28 Olympic New
York.

"Puss Puss" 16 Casino Brooklyn 28 Empire
Newark.

"Razzle Razzle" 10 Standard St Louis 22-23
Grand Terre Haute 24-28 Majestlo Indian-
apolis Ind.

"Record Breakers" 10 Howard Boston 23 Gay-
ety Brooklyn.

Reeves Al 10 Empire Albany 28 Casino Bos-
ton. .

"Roseland Girls" 10 Gayety Buffalo 28 Gayety
Rochester.

"Sight Seers" 10 Columbia. New York 28 Ca-
sino Brooklyn.

"Social Follies" 10 Englewood Chicago 28
Crown Chicago.

"Social Maids" 16 Gayety 8t Louis 23 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Speedway Girls" 16 Gayety Baltimore Md 23
-Lyceum Washington DC.
"Sporting Widows" 10 Olympic Cincinnati 28

Star & Garter Chicago.
"Star & Garter" 16 Peoples Philadelphia 28
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Step Lively Girls" 16 Empire Brooklyn 28
b O.

Sydell Rose 16 Hurtig & Seamons New York
20-28 Park Bridgeport

"TempterB" 16 Lyceum Washington D C 23
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Trail Hitters" 16 Akron 17-18 WBtertown 10
I
Oswego 20-21 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 28
Star Toronto.

"20th Century Maids" 10 Casino Philadelphia
23 Hurtig & Scamon's New York.

Watson Billy 10 Gayety Boston 23 Grand
Hartford.

Welch Ben 10 Empire Newark 28 Casino Phil-
adelphia.

White Pat 16-18 Casino Chester Pa 18-21
B'way Camden 22-25 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town 26-28 Grand Trenton N J. .

Williams Mollis 10 Star Cleveland 28 -Empire
Toledo. .

'

..._ -.. rrrr.
"World Beaters" 16 Olympic New York 28
Gllmore Springfield

"

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO:OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

1

a
Harry Weber and Arthur Klein are In Chi-

cago.
,

Max Halperln was made a corporal at Camp
Dodge this week.

Johnny Simon was laid up for several days
with lumbago.

The following acts appeared for Tlnk
Humphreys at the Eddie Santry benefit: Fred
Dwyer. Pope and Uno, Kashmir Bisters, Reef
Brothers and Murray, Travato, Jack Gardner,
Rae Samuels, Farrell and MoKenna.

The soldiers at Camp Grant rented the
Grand, Rockford, for a whole week to play a
series of benefits.

D. B. Berg purchased the Chicago branch
of the Behrens Costume Company, In the North
American Building. *

Nat Nealon Is leaving for New York this
week after a three months' stop-over In Chi-
cago.

Derwent Hall Calne will soon return to Eng-
land, cancelling some fat American' time, thus
making good his announcements that he' was
playing "The Iron Hand" here more for propa-
ganda than profit

Izzio Halperln, of Chicago's Variety staff,
who Is in the officers' training camp at Rock-
ford, and Joe Swerllng ("Swing"), who is at
Great Lakes In the navy, expect soon to be
in civilian clothes.

Pat Rooncy did a single the last three days
at the Palace, as bis wife, Marlon Bent, had
throat trouble ; she entered only at the finale

to do a few steps in the finishing song.

Ethelyn Clark's name was not used In billing
or program matter this woek owing to an un-
fortunate affair In which a girl who lived in
Chicago committed suicide In Omaha because
of Joseph E. Howard's expected marriage with
Miss Clark.

Just to •-"maTJfr-comiJetlKou lighter1
-

"for-the
legit bouses, the Orand Opera Company Is ring-
ing In a Tew joint concerts, such as Galli-

Curcl and John MacCormack on a single bill.

Monday was the twenty-ninth anniversary of
the opening of the Auditorium, and "Romeo
and Juliet," the opera played that night In
1880 with the immortal Patte as the star, was
given.

Four film houses wore closed by the health
der«trtmervt it>r Tal lure -Iff 'nose?ve "the strlngeilt

""'

rules Imposed when the reopening was per-
mitted recently. Tho commissioner sent word
that If the houses get too careless he will close
up tho town again.

The road has token so kindly to Ralnh Knt.
taring's "Girl He Left Behind" that three oon>
panles are playing It The No. 1 company
will play next week at toe Victoria, Chicago

.-.'
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VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONSNOTICE TO ARTISTS
SAILING FOR LONDON—NOW LISTING FOR LEADING HALLS

LONDON and TOURS
Artists Desiring To Go "Over There" Wishing First Class Personal Representation, Communicate Quick With

MAXIM P. LOWE New York Associate, Bert La Mont
505 PUTNAM BLDG., 1493 BROADWAY „ Tel. Bry. 3989-3990

and will follow in tho Chicago "subway cir-

cuit" of the Shuberts.

Allison King, the youthful chorus girl held

as a witness In connection with the arrest of

two men charged with drugging and robbing
a man at the Great Northern Hotel, was ex-

onerated, proving that she was threatened with
death If she Interfered. She also denied that
she had lived with one of the defendants.

The Chicago office of Variety Is back on a
peace-time basis again. Jo Swerling (Swing),
who has been in' the navy, Is back on the Job,

and I. H. Halperln, advertising manager, has
been mustered out of the officers' training

camp at Rockford, and is at his desk In

civilian clothes.

When Ben Piazza, now a C. P. O. in charge
of the theatre and entertainments in Great
Lakes, la discharged he will assumo the direc-

tion of the Rockford Women's Club Theatre
Stock Company, playing heavies himself. He
had many years'.training as a stage manager
under Paul Armstrong. When he enlisted he
waa in "To Save One Girl."

The Majestic was charged with conniving
with scalpers by a citizen who made complaint
at the city ball. Two detectives were assigned,
and they found plenty of premium seats on
sale, but failed to turn up Incriminating collu-

sion with the management in procuring of the
slips. The authorities again warned the the-

atres that licenses will be revoked If direct

connection with brokers is established.

GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—Chaun-
oey Olcott, In "The Voice of MoConnell" ; fair

(fourth week). ,
COLONIAL (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—Frld

Stone, in "Jack o' Lantern" ; strong on 16th
week. "Follies" opens Dec. 22.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Robert Ede-
son, In "The Long Dash" (2d week).
COLUMBIA . (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque Revue.
CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—Dixon's

Big Revue.
BNOLEWOOD (B. M. Semon, mgr.).—"Mtle-

a-Mlnute Girls."
GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—Lionel

Barrymore, In "The Copperhead" : Barrymore's
acting In this play Is an epoch (3d week).
HAYMARRET (Iron « damage, mgrs.).—

Stock Burlosque.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Hltchy-

Koo, 1918," with Adele Rowland as a featured
attraction, opened big (1st week).
IMPERIAL (Frank A P. Gazollo, mgr.).—

"Oh, Boy."
LA SALLE (Nat Royater, - mgr.).—Dark,

owing to Rock and White.
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Gazollo, mgr.).—

'.The Man Whc Came Back."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Three

Faces East"; fair (6th week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"Under

Four Flags," picture.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"She

Walked in Her Sleep," opened; fair (1st

week).
POWERB (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Lau-

rette Taylor, in "Happiness"; hit (6th week).
STAR & GARTER (Richard Brower, mgr.).

—"Girl of the U. 8. A"

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Plsyara in EuaejM desiring to advertise

In wMBRttV, sad *Ntttg to take advan-

tage of tHe Fi-ejtaM Rates allowed, may
agar* the same, if at the time of mailing

s^fortUfef copy drrett to VARIETY, New
York, tUe ewourUt in payment for it is

placed In VARTBOT'S credit at the

PALL MAbL BSPOSIT AN© FOR-
WMHMK6 GO. * <*

Carlton St, Regent St., S. W., London

Ror lutUermUy In exchange, the Pall

ttsll Go. wtB accept deposits for VARHfTY
at four sWHings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through t8l» manner of transmission,

ajt dWPjPjr of loss to the player Is averted;

VARlEfV assumes full risk and aeknowl-
•ages the Pall Mall Go.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money plated with
tho Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit. A

SONGS OF REAL MERIT
When we say REAL Merit, we mean it. Judge for yourself.

"MYKILLARNEYROSE"
One of the most beautiful Irish ballads ever written.

Extra quartet chorus if wanted.

THE NEW DAWN
NEW PEACE MARCH SONG

Great finish for yonr act. Will go over every time.
Lyrics by HENRY ERSKTNE SMITH, well-known Dramatist and Author.

Music by FRED BACON. Writer of Tuneful Melodies—20 Years in Vaudeville.

»»

FREE.

Both the above soars also make fine instrumental numbers for Musical Acts.

PROFESSIONALS: Send yonr card or letterhead and we will mail yen these songs
ll-Piece Orchestra Parte, 25c

"WATCH US GROW"

The H. E. SMITH PUBLISHING CO.
Plaat Building, New London, Conn.

STUDEBAKER (Matt Smyth, mgr.).—"Melt-
ing of Molly," fair (4th week).

VICTORIA (J. Bernero, mgr.).—"Hearts of
the World"; picture.

WOODS (JuMan Anholt, bus. mgr.).—"The
Crowded Hour" (6th week).

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—Again a male single stopped the
show. This time the event is additionally
Interesting, inasmuch as the hit of the hill

does only one thing—sing songs. Further, last
season he was seen much In MeVlcker'e, the
Rlalto, and other nearby houses, where the
top prlee of admission Is thirty cents.

Willie Solar is the lad. When God deelded
to put him into vaudeville he endowed Willie
with the physical and pbysiognomatlcal char-
acteristics of the genus slmiue, or monkey.
Willie arrived because of his ability to do
monkey business. He stayed because of bis
ability to do monkey business. And so long
as monkey business Is popular, he will continue
to gum up the show.
He monkeys with his act,, bat not with

the audience. His chatterlngs strike a re-
sponsive chord. Darwin 'must have been right.
Mr. Solar's song recital dates back to the
period when you were a tadpole and I was a
fish, in the paleozoic (that's for Henrietta)
age.. He sings three monkey numbers and a
risque number about Robinson Crusoe's Isle.

The house appreciates, applauds, clamors. The
Solar system Is a winner.

Blcknell, throwing mud against a plane
surface, opened. The clay assumed the linea-
ments of Uncle Sam, and the audience recog-
nized It and delivered patriotic appreciation.
Eddie Master and W. H. Thompson blackfaced
funnily. They are no Moran and Mack, but
they'll do. The stout party particularly.
Following Derwent Hall Calne's Sne war

sketch of last week, Edward Ronton offered
this week another, called "The Weaker One,"
written by Etbellyn Brewer De Foe, and staged'
by S. K. Fried. The plot Is Interesting and
unusual. Jean Jacque Is the son and Clotilda
the daughter of Madame Coudrl, a French-
woman. The war breaks out and Jean Jacques
Is called to the colors.
Since his infancy he has been the weaker

of the two children of Madame Coudrl—not
physically, but from the viewpoint of stamina
and courage. He quails at the call, and his
sister starts to leave for the front In the
guise of a boy, to save the family honor of
the Coudrls. The sound of the "Marseillaise"
brings the boy out of the ehadows of cowardice,
and he rushes out to send his sister back and
do his. part The attractive plot is built up
by fine, clever lines, and a sincere, wholesome
Interpretation of the marvellous spirit of
France—so marvelous that the tendency in
dramatizing it Is almost .always to make It

hysterical instead of steadfast florid instead
6f sturdy; heroin Instead of simple. Oliver
Oliver, Sara Blala, Russell Fillmore, Alfred
Moore, 8. K. Fried and Charles Sloan do well
in the parts assigned to them, respectively the
mother, daughter, sou, a priest, a Freneh sol-
dier and a villager.
Ray Fern and Marlon Davis have an act

they call "A Nightmare Revue." It is a dream.
They trifle with travesty—a dangerous thing
to do—but they get away with it because

the man has a sense of burlesque and the girl

an insouciant charm which affords an admir-
able toll tor her partner's drolleries. They
work In "two," using no special settings, but
building their act on a number of house props.

If they used half a dozen chorus girls to back-
ground them, the act would be dignified to

the status of a real revue, but the act would
not be Improved any. The caricatures of the
male dressmaker—a sort of Lombard! char-
acter—and the Russian dance, are particularly
effective.

Eddie Foy and his batch of Foys followed
Solar. A service star tells the world that
Bryan Foy is in the service. As a matter of
fact, Bryan is in the navy, but no matter.
The Foys have appeared here time and again,
and as far as the audience is concerned, they
can appear again and again, for if Eddie
didn't get away with Hamlet, he certainly does

St away with his little hams. The kids are
[proving. None of them resemble the old

man, for they can all sing and dance.
Carl John preceded the Taste* Trio, who

closed with a satisfactory aerial act Swing.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr. ; Orpheum).—

Valeska Suratt, In "The Purple Poppy," the
avenging vampire, vamped till ready to outwit
the police, and exit handcuffed but happy.
Miss Suratt looked like Cleopatra playing Lady
Macbeth, and swung her melodrama "over with
a punch that- started at. the knees. She is the
Tanguay of songless entertainment inexplic-

able, yet entirely captivating; an anarchist
against technique, 'yet a star on nothing except
her own merits and personality. Miss Suratt
fools nobody. She plays with all lights np,
lets loose all her voice, shows every curve of
her figure. She then stands on the result

—

and the result Is that she has starred In

musical comedy, starred In moving pictures,

starred in vaudeville. A gold piece is a gold
piece. It has a value, and you can always
negotiate it at 100 cents. Anyone who has
a delicate ear and doesn't like the ring of It

has a fine chance substantiating an argument.
Nobody will listen or agree. Miss Suratt is

gold of the commercial weight and composition,
a standardized value tried by every acid known
to criticism, higher thought, plain panning and
scientific fault-finding. She may now defy the
microscope and the scales. Her act went
resoundingly, and she took all the bows that
she wanted to.

El Brendel and Flo Bert, first time that
Brendel has been here since he was part of a
Bart McHugh act had no hard road. Brendel's'
entrance In his unique Swede makeup started
him, and he never stopped. There wasnt'
enough of him. The act ran very short, though
Miss Bert threw In two songs, getting past
neatly. Brendel's shedding finish was a mighty
funny mess and got the team much manual
clatter. McKay and Ardlne, however, drew
the brass ring tor applause. McKay is a

1 ''tremendous favorite here. 'Moreover, tie had
been on earlier in his street clothes to ballyhoo
the drive for the Crippled Children's fund
while girls frisked, the audience. There Is
scarcely a Monday night now when the Palace
audience Isn't touched for some cause. McKay
did a Hitchcock, calling many notables of
this burg by name and cracking not a few
nifty Jests. When he danced out later with
Ottle he owned the house, and they repeated

their last season's act to Its accusomed and
earned hit McKay's manner -is wlnnlngly
easy and confidential. Miss Ardlne, looking
rosy and athletic, is a fine foil, and backs that
up with corking dance work to prove that
she .Isn't always the butt Next to closing,
this couple pirated the pie.
"The Man Off the Ice Wagon" also was

among ihose who sang The man surely looks
his billing. He sang "Good-Bye, Summer,"
which Is a strange selection for an ice man,
and two or three other ballads, all without
the slightest suggestion of emphasis, feeling or
personality. , He seems an honest fellow, and
his get-up la either too genuine to be artistic
or artistic enough to appear genuine. It was
very sad. The Mellette Sisters, newcomers,
fall In under the head of light entertainment
The girls are pretty and youthful, and look as
much alike as the Dollys. They dance skil-
fully and Inoffensively. Lew Pollock pianos
long interludes while they make changes to
tasty and girlish costumes. Their changes are
long. Their dancing is short, and their finale,

which lacks sensation and Is no climax to the
rest of their work, comes with abruptness. But
the act plsases, and will, aa long as the girls
can look as sweet as they do now.
Rose and Moon opened the show with a

song In "one." Miss Moon Is a pleasant singer,
and Rose dances well. When he sings and she
dances it Isn't as good as when he dances and
she sings. Nate Leipzig mystified and teased
with his Impossible card tricks and -thimble-
rigging. The man never lived who could do
more with a deck of 52 papers, the kind that
most men can't do anything - with. Pat
and Julia Levolo, In difficult but not always
entertaining, tricks on the wire, closed.

Lait.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGILES OFFICE
PANTAGBS TBKATRB BUILDING

(Aotoaasto)

- By GUY PRICE. -

The Burbank has closed, S. Morton Conn re-
tiring as lessee and - manager.

The El tinge Bhow (a vaudeville concoction)
will be booked at the Mason Instead of Clone's
Auditorium.

"Business Before Pleasure" Is coming into
tho Auditorium next week.

.The theaters, reopened last week, are doing
a big business.

Carter De Haven has been vacationing here-
abouts.

Mae Murray entertained a few professional
friends a few nights ago.

Robert Edgren, the New York sporting
writer, Is wintering here. Plays' golf mostly.

IT'S A RAO - IF YOU SAY SO

it's a BALLAD ~ if you sayso

AND WHAT A"DANCE"& INSTRUMENTAL

WE'LL SAY SO
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4--BIG HITS-4
"SMILES"

"MADELON"
'TILLWEMEET

AGAIN1'

"A LITTLE BIRCH
CANOE AND YOU"

NINE NOVELTY

SONGS
"GIVEA LITTLE

CREDIT TO THENAVY"
' Br KAHN, DB 8YLVA and GUMBLE

"I'VE GOT THE BLUE
H CANOE RIDGE BLUES"
_.. B/ MASON, WHITING and COOKE

"TACKED 'EM DOWN"
By ALBEBT GUMBLE and BUD DB BYLVA

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE
THAT 'SHIMMEE'

HERE"
VAN—BCHENCK—HII

"IN THE LAND WHERE
POPPIES BLOOM"

VAN—SCHENCK—BA8KETTB

"IT MIGHT AS WELL
BE YOU"

KAHN—VAN AL8TTNE

"WHEN THEY DO THE
HULA HUIA ON THE

BOULEVARDS"
BBTAN—LAWBENCB

ON"

"HOME COMING WEEK
IN FRANCE"
Br 8BNBTA G. LEWIS

"WE NEVER DID THAT
BEFORE"
EDWABD LASKA

COMFA'

Here's a song that

brings joy to the weary

heart and hits on all

six cylinders of musi-

cal success. The sing-

ingest, smilingest song

sensation in a month

of Sundays. The great-

est Fox Trot ever writ-

ten.

iiSMILES"

1
'

' 311
1 illllllillli IllThlnw^ll

• How you'll love this

song! How your audi-

ences will ' hum this

sweet melody. It's

timely in every sense

of the word and the

music is the sweetest

ever written. Also

published as a Waltz

number. . . .

tfiSnHHBBHIMi n

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Dance Orchestrations, Band, etc.

NEW YORK
219 Wtit 46th St.

BOSTON
228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
31 South 9th St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
308 Schmidt Bid*.

ATLANTA. GA.
891 Flattr.n Bide

=•:.•:..-.• r eLEVELAKD - ... ..--

Hippodrome Theatre Bldf.

DETROIT
137 Wett Port St.

CHICAGO
HaJMtle The.tr. Dldr-

.•*.-..-.-.,,«:>. MINNKAPOLI9 •-.-. ..-.*=«

MUSIC DEPT., Power* Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND. ORE.
322 Wa.hlnfion 81
SAN FRANCISCO
908 Market St
LOS ANGELES

622 South Broadway

i. REMICK & COMPANY New York
Detroit Chicago
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LEONARD HIGKS andHOTEL GRANT
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
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Broadway, eteae to all booking ofTleea, principal theatres, 4epartinent itwo, tractloa
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ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHTS
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Addrest all eommunleattoas ta H. dataan
Principal Ofllee—Taadls Omk til Waal 414 Street, Haw York
Apartaeata eu be isen evenings. Office ta each bcOJUg.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Brleet Weekly
^ BBaMJH BCHguBS, Baiter

DitGhkaled FICES to All Tlattera— ATLANTIC CITY—
HUH WATER HARK ClftCUI_»TION-»,0»S

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

Centrally Ltaatsi Up to Beta
Kates, 71c and Upwarda

Elmer Workman, reported last week eon*
siderlng a theatre proposition In Oakland, has
decided to accept. ~

Tbe Los Angeles branch of the Stage
Woman's War Relief will be reorganized, but
for a different purpose. Tbe final meeting of
the original organization was held at the
Mcrosco Theatre last Wednesday afternoon.

Walter Hearn will come in from bis ranch
when the Mason reopens its regular legit
season with Julian Eltlnge's new snow, now
in rehearsal here.

Carl Clancy is handling publicity for the
Losanco Film Co.

Neither the Burbank or Victory will reopen—for the time being, at least

Mrs. W. D. Reed, wife of the treasurer of
tho Mason, Is seriously ill of Influenza. Her
husband has been In the east for several weeks
settling up an old estate. SAN FRANCISCO

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGaW THEATRE BCIL9INO

Phone. Dcuilua JtSU
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NO make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE h what
you should uee always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the ekin in

good condition.

It has been famous for years as t^e

foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Va and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists

.-..-.anddeaUrs -in moths'iip.- Writes-'^

for free sample.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street • New York

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western msr.

;

agent, direct).—0, Entertaining show. "For
Pity's Sake," laughing success. "Futuristic
Revue" (Countess De Leonard!), good. Joseph
L. Browning, well liked. Frlscoe, hit "An
Artistic Treat" (holdover) and Walter Brower
(holdover), repealed successfully. Lander
Brothers, pleased. Maud Lambert and Ernest
Ball (holdover) duplicated bit of last week.
PANTAOES (Burton Myers, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—8, Fair bill. "Oh. That Melody,"
excellent Nan Gray, scored. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Phillips, pleased. Klnzo, opened very
good. Van and Tunis, liked. Fields and
Wells, out Belalse and Davidson, substituted,
local.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ; agent,
Ackerman & Harris).—9, Ordinary show. "The
End of the Kaiser," fair. Ferro and Blair,
won laughs. King Sisters, pleased. Trlzle
and Oracle, out ; Smith and McOarry, in, liked.

The Karuxos,. opened good. Roy Claire Co.,
closed satisfactorily.
ALCAZAR (E. D. Price, mgr.).—"What's

Your HuBband Doing?" (stock).
CURRAN (Homer F. Curran, gen. mgr.).—

"Hearts of the World" (picture; 2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob & Marx, nigra.).—"The

Very Idea" (3d week).
HIPPODROME (Edwln-A. Morris, sngr;)-.— .

Will King Co. (stock) and A.-H. & W. V. A.
vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A.-H. &

W. V. A vaudevUle.

Orders were received at Camp Fremont from
Washington to the effect that the camp will
be abandoned immediately. The order will

Tel. Bryant 554-555-7833 One Block ta Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
„^, _-. . . __ MRS. QE0R8E DANIEL. Proprlatma ' __ m
Catering Exoluilvely to the Profecaleo SeeotaJ SuniMer Rate* from Jnu te Sastemker

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
_ .

Between 47th and 48th Streets
Private Bath and "Phone mpw vnnk' Offlee—

in Each Apartment fttW 1Ulttv
771 EICBTH; AVENUE

Phanas Bryant 1944 Gee. P. Schneider, Prep.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS *

Complete for Hooiekeeplnff—Clean and Airy ' -

323 West 43rd Street, NSW YORK CITY
Private Bath, J—4 Rooma Catering' to the comfort and convenience of tbe profeailon.

Steam Heat and Electric Light....... I».M Up

MM

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th and 47U Streets One Bteek West ef Broadway
Three, Fear and Five-Keen HUh-CUss Paralabed A»ujtai smto Mt Up —-

Strietly frofeutonal MBS. 6EORGE HTECBL. Mgr. Phase*! Bryant SeSB-l

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 ME3. RBILLT, Pravrietraae
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—•Hctrsekeeplng Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

15$ West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

DADFRAZER
AT HOME

EVERYTHING OPEN

Dad's Hotel, Philadelphia

cause tbe two theatres in that vicinity to close

permanently.

Edward Armstrong arrived here 'from Port-
land last week to reorg .ilze bis company;
which has been playing in tbe Northwest
Tbe Armstrong Company will open - at tbe
Hippodrome, Sacramento, Dec. IS, for a brief

engagement, to be followed by an indefinite

engagement in one of the Ackerman & Harris
theatres here, probably the Casino. Arm-
strong Is sparing no expense In his endeavor
to again take his place among the very beat
in this form of entertainment on the Coast
and has surrounded himself with the best
principals available. Besides tbe Will King
Company, Ed. Armstrong 1b about the only
other name of any box office value In the
downtown district

ins to tbe numerous questions, tor which a
nominal fee is charged.

Sailing for Australia on the Ventura Dec. S
were Snowy Baker, George C. Smith and
Maurice Rose. Fred Crelghton, of the Aus-
tralian Crelghtons, scheduled to sail on the
Ventura, did not get away owing to his in-
ability to secure accommodations.

Baby Sylvia, seven years old, was held over
a second week at the Bungalow, Oakland, where
she was an added attraction.

Winston's water act opened at the Orpheum,
Salt Lake City, Dec 4.

Harry Klrschbaum, Western sates manager
for Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, is in San
Francisco for two weeks.

Tbe three playlets that will be presented
by the Maltland Players at the St Francis
Little Theatre next week are "Kisses," "After"
and "Tile Traveling Man."

Tho heavy mall received by Aleko, tbe mlnd-
readlng turn at the Pontages Theatre bore
last week, attracted considerable attention. A
stenographer was kept busy continually roply-

Frances P. Sbanley, of tbe Continental
Hotel, was painfully injured in an automobile
accident while driving his new car from Los
Angeles to San Francisco last week. Shanley
failed to note tbe turn on the highway until
a fellow passenger excitedly advised him to
etep on the brake. By mistake Shanley stepped
on the gas, resulting In the car taking a com-
plete somersault Besides being badly bruised
about the head, Shanley had several ribs
broken, and Is being treated at the Fairmont
Hospital.

The business at the Orpheum, Oakland, has
picked up surprisingly since tbe quarantine
was lifted, doing more now than at any time
this season.
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The Harry Lewis Musical Comedy Company,
now in Seattle, will Install another company
In Vancouver, D. C, opening.some time around
the holidays.

Maurice Oppenheimer, associated with Acker-
man & Harris, and owner of tho Spokane Hip-
podrome, was here last week.

Ella Crist, a swimmer who came into prom-
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See the GQtLS PLAY HOCKEY

VICTORYREVUE
With World's Greatest Skaters and Ice BaOet

The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.39—Midnight Parade 1L39

CAMP of the ALLIES
3RD FLOOR MOST NOVEL IDEA EVER

Nina Whitmore, Hostess
AKTONOON T1A DAKCE3 1 TO • HAW fLMB

Occupy the same suite in the Palace Theatre Bid?.

ROSE&
CURTIS

MORRIS
&FEIL

Share tables and

Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession, Do Ton?

WOLPINS', Broadway aid 47th St., New York

CHERT,
In the Heart of the Hotel and Thtatn DUrkt

Popular Prices/orProfessional People
'

M Of especial interest to those

] soon to play Philadelphia is

J the opening of the new Chert

Restaurants. Here Real Food,
prepared byRealChefs, served
at Really Reasonable Ratesfor
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
No Music, Fads or Frills. Just

food and Everything The Best,*

132 South, 15th St. (&rn)
124 South 13th. St. (gjjj )

with William Gillette festered, is to be at the
Apollo Dec 12-14. 1

Inenca when she swam around tbe Seal racks,

and who lately was appearing in vaudeville,

took four shots at W. F. Dunn, a local realty
broker, as the latter was returning home 1*

company of another woman one night last

.week. Hiss Crist was taken Into custody, but
later released on $15,000 ball to await the out-
come of the struggle the realty broker la mak-
ing for his life. Last May, Mies Crist was
named as corespondent In Dunn's divorce suit

" Mrs. Francis Hewet Bowne, the opera singer,

who eloped to the Orient with Jordan Laurence
Mott In 1012, and remained there until Mott
was deported to the United States because of
alleged anti-ally writings In his publication
called "Searchlight," arrived on the Korea
Mam last week en route to New York, where
she expects to wed the man she eloped with
six years ago.

ATLANTIC CITY.

? By CHARLES SCHEUER.
---The' Globs -will -reopen -Dee^ 50. M&aas'or
Jules Aronson remains In charge of the house
for McOurk & Sabotsky, of Philadelphia. It

Is presumed that the opening attraction will

be a Selwyn play which has not yet seen
the stage. Continuous bookings are expected
to follow, probably on the split-week basis.

•' The Frohman production of J. M. Barrie's
new adventure to America, "Dear Brutes,"

The Rev. Thomas Dixon, who la to occupy
the Harris for six months. Is to make hla debut
as a producer at the Apollo, with the "Invisible
Foe.'

rDec 19-21.

Theatregoers are Interested in an ordinance
offered by Commissioner Charles D. White,
regulating the parking of automobiles during
winter snow storms. The new regulations
will prohibit the parking on main streets, and
regulating the cross-street parking to 12 feet
from the curb and ten feet between cars. Aa
many playhouses are on main streets and the
legitimate bouses on the Boardwalk at the
ends of narrow cross streets, owners who park
their machines for two or three evening hours
of amusement are likely to become a factor
with box-office receipts, if any of the Infre-
quent, but sometimes, violent coast snow storms
come Atlantic City's way this season.

AUSTRALIA.
V By BRIO GARRICR.

Sydney, Oct 18.

"The Man Who Came Back' 'Is having a
sensational hit at the Criterion. In the cab-
aret eeene a special dance is featured by
Sydney Yates and Maggie Dickenson, sup-
ported by a dandy pony ballet.

"Business Before Pleasure" la enjoying the
same big hit In Melbourne aa It did In Syd-
ney.

The Board of Film Censors has been moved
from Melbourne to Sydney, as 80 per cent of
films arrive in the latter port first It Is also
rumored that a stricter censorship is to be
held against objectionable pictures.

"Honl Bolt," a London revue, produced by
Lister Brown, opened at the Tivoll Saturday.
It was a bit from the start, due to the work
of Barry Llplno, Billy Regio and Beatrice
Hollidancy. John Junior, who played "Magga"
In "Turn to the Right," appears in this revue,
and made a personal hit In a dramatic sketch,
entitled "Kitty Nobody.''

Owing to an outbreak of influenza on tbe
-Australian Canadian liner, -"Niagara," over
300 people are In quarantine, among them a
number of theatrical folk.

"Pershing's Crusaders" will have a run at
tbe Sydney Town Hall In the near future.

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
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,„ «THK WBNDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BBSTT

Lunch 60 forts -**»-** ""A saitodats

Dinner $1.00

108-110W.49lliSt\JMVMM, M, \% NEW YORK CuT
THE BEST ITALIAN -DINNER IN THE CITY
ill! SUNDAYS

$1.00
Bryant B2SS.

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

1S8-M WEST 45th STREET
Bet. Sixth Ave. and Broadway

2188-30 BBOADWAT
Bet 74th and 70th 8ti.

Telephones: {^ BRYANT NeW York City Telephones:
J
»§* COLUMBUS

SMARTEST OP
MOTOR BES0BT8 PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Eastehester Avenue? and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lynbrook, L. L Unequded in Cuisine and Service,

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind
\\XVt rmmmntf

The Finest Qualify Food ; The Best Service Always at the

LUNCH, 45c Jkg 4 ]T|Mp ALA CARTE
DINNER, 65c. |VI AKN ft AT

T ALL HOURS117-119 WEST
47TH STBKBT RESTAURANT

"Over tbe Top,' 'featuring Sergt Guy Empey,
is having a record run at the Grand. It Is
a very realistic picture.

At the Grand Opera House, the minstrel first

part Is coming Into vogue again. Whether It

will have a success tor long remains to be

seen. Walter Johnson Is looking after the

production part of the business.

"Eyes of .Youth" is playing to good houses

at tbe Palace. It Is a remarkable drama, and
requires an actress of talent to portray the

leading character, or characters. Such an
actress Is Bmile Pollnl.

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., will produce for the

first time here that remarkable picture,

"Hearts of the World." Already big advertis-

ing is commencing, and the success of this

feature throughout Australia seems assured.

It Is rumored a big American enterprise,

called "Chautauqua," is to invade Australia in

the near future.

Dlnsmore and Gorrlck have been a big hit

with the Black Diamond Co. and have now
terminated their engagement

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—The one and only Lillian Russell

apparently has not lost a bit of her drawing
power, aa the house was capacity Monday
nlgbt Troubled by a cough and a poor voice.

she nevertheless got over with a crash. The
supporting bill is exceptionally good. Felix

and Fisher went big In a comedy bar act that,

would be Improved If eliminating the comedy
business that does not get a single laugh.

Helena Vincent went big In a rather amateur-
ishly gowped and staged single. Rice and
Werner, In Blanche Merrill's house-painting
Hokum act, put across ons of the roughest bits

of low-brow comedy ever seen In this bouse.

It was a big- laugh getter. Tates and Reed
went big In a novel act, the female Imper-
sonation being unusually Inoffensive. Dana,
Bruch and Co. offered perhaps the beet bal-

anced musical acts 'seen here this season, and
from this point on tbe show ran in high
speed. Al Shayne was his usual riot, doing
less singing than ever before. He still re-

fuses to give his partner any mention on tbe
program. Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry fol-

lowed Lillian Russell, using "The Rube,"
which seems to grow better every time it

plays here. They have been given a two weeks'
booking, something which happens only once
or twice a season at this house. Mile. Vera
Sablna closed In a very ordinary dancing
specialty. Her partner, billed as Maurice
Spltzer, can Improve her act greatly It he
will discard his own specialty, which Is weak.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, V.

B. O.).
—"Dance a la Carte," Edwin Oeorge,

Parsons and Irwin, Billy and Irene Tellack.
Feature film bouse.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, V.

B. O.).—Pictures and vaudeville.

ORPHEUM (VlctCT. J. Morris, .mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Oeorge M. Rosener, Venetian Gypsies,
Oeorge and May Le Fevre, Bays and England,
Net Tal Tal, Evelyn and Dolly. Feature film.

PARK (Thomas D. 8orlero, mgr.).—Pic-
tures.
8C0LLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—Feature film. Vaudeville, Elvera Bisters, Al
Tucker, Ethel Clifton and Co., Campbell and
Phillips, Mile. Blmlna.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank . Hookailc
mgr.).—Lalla Selblna, Bob Tenney, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Clare, Budd Walker and Resist
Film.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent.
Qufgley).—"The Cavell Case," film, Vaude-
ville, Gypsy Songsters, Fred Hagan, Leo
Qoldln, Mada Cries, Duaton and Forbes,

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew) .—Pictures. * -',

SHUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Second!
weok of "Tbe Passing Show of 1018," filling
the house. One of the biggest money makers
of the season.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Cappy i

Ricks" to good business. Show here for two .

weeks more, when it must depart because of
previous bookings.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr,).—"May.M

LONGACRE

JEWELER
Broadway Cor. 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY
(Under Variety'* Office)

A large assortment of dia-

monds, watches, gold novel*

ties, and military watches

suitable for Christmas gifts.

OUR BOAST
Jeweler to

The Friars

Screen Club

Greenroom Club
and

Special Discount to

Profess!onsls
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time" starting 18th and final week. Hii
•leaned up. Holds the reoord (or thli season
(or length o( engagement
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, m gr.).—Final two

jmmtmjtL. VBuslnoss Before,. Pleasure," ..gcrfng

to Chicago.
TREMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—One

ot tho hits of the season la being scored by
Tavle Beige, who le starring In "Fiddlers
Three," second week.
HOLLIB (Charles J. Rich, mgr.) .—Ethel

Bnrrymore's stay In "The Off Chance" ends
this week. Has been decided success.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—As
"doing Up" ncars the conclusion of engage-
ment capacity houses rule. Show Is due to

Jump to Chicago.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Henry

Jowett Players drawing big with "The Im-
portance of Belne Earnest."
CA8TLB SQUARE (Oeorge Clark, mgr.).—

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" in stock by this

company.
OAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.) *-"Boston-

lans," with Frank Finney.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

Sight-Seers."
HOWARD (Oeorge E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Pacemakers" (or burlesque. Vaudeville:
Kaufman Brothers, Kale and Koyne, Mc-
Laughlin and Evodb, Will Robins, Vlssocbl
and Will Lenton.

= Several members of the staff of the Satur-
day Evening Post Journeyed to this city from

' Philadelphia during the week to witness a per-
formance of "Cappy Ricks" at the Plymouth.
Capt. Peter B. Kyne, the author of the stories,

la expected back (rom Europe this week and
Will then get his first view of the play.

It Is reported the immense business being
done here by "Up in Mabel's Room," the
(arce, will make It necessary for another com-
pany to be organized to put the show in Chi-
cago. The present company will go to New
-York when the local engagement Is concluded.

Several ot the chorus girls of "The Passing
Show" engage In the sale of war savings
stamps during one of the songs in the show.

V i

The management of the Castle* Square The-
atre and the stock company housed there haB
decided that the old name will be retained,
despite that the square's name has been
Changed to Arlington. The theatre was opened
24 years ago and is one of Boston's land-
marks.

The Stage Women's War Relief and the As-
sociation of Theatre Managers of Boston gave
a free show at the Boston Theatre Sunday for
men in the service.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
L. B. 8KEFFINOTON.

SHUBERT-TECK (John R. Oshei, mgr.).—
Vera Michelena In "Take It (rom Me."
' MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—
"Hearts of the World."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Oeorge White

A Co., Ida May Chadwlck Co., Scotch Lads,
Boh Hall. Lyman Cowan, Walker and Texas,
Ed. and May Ernie.
OAYETY (R B. Patton, mgr.).—"Million

. Poller Dolls."
OARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Parisian Flirts."
LYRIO (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Friend and

Downing, Gregory and Butler, Norma Parker,
Brown and Barrows, Neapolitan Entertainers,
Four Roses.
OLYMPIC (Al. Beckerlck. mgr.).—Tetauwarl

Jopb, Edwin 'and Lottie Ford, Mertlles and
Dorla, Armstrong and Tyson, Powell's Con-
servatory o( Music.
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"A Little

Mother to Be."

9 ,:
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LIBERTY

BONDS
War Savings Stamps

BOUGHT FOR CASH
NO DELAY

Nassau Investment Co.
1493 Broadway, Room No. 504

(Putnam Building)

Phone: Bryant 3684

D&:i>—10 A. M. to 6 P. M

.

* Sunday—18 A. M; toTP. M.

BROOKLYN BRANCH
451 Fulton St., near' Borough Hall

Phone: Main 2547

Id Tl CE
The undersigned, J. HARTLEY MANNERS, gives notice

that he has taken an appeal to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, from the decision in his suit against

Oliver Morosco, respecting the motion picture rights to

"PEG O* MY HEART," and he is advised by bis counsel

that the appeal will be heard within two months.

He also gives notice that under his contract with Oliver

Morosco, no alteration, elimination or addition can be

made in the play without the approval of the author,

and Mr. Manners has not consented to any alteration,

elimination or addition to his play pending the appeal.

J. HARTLEY MANNERS
David Gerber, Attorney

32 Broadway, New York City

ACADEMY (Julea Michaels, mgr.).—Academy
Players In "Lonesome Town.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Franklin,

mgr.).—Films.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, mgr.).—Films,

The Academy Players will close at the
Academy this week after several months
of musical stock. The principals Include Nat
Haines, Al Barlow. Sam Mylle, Irma Vincent,
Edna Remlng and San Goldman. Saturday
night appropriate farewell ceremonies will

take place. The Academy will open next
Monday with its regular season ot pop vaude-
ville, changing twice a week.

"Hearts of the World," arlfflth's'aim, opened
at the MaJeBtic Sunday night (or an Indefinite

run. In spite of the (act that at the beginning
of the season this film showed in the same
house (or three weeks at top prices, there
were long lines of people waiting Sunday.
The prices charged were a dollar top at
matinees and $1.50 nights, and it looks very
much as if the film will clean up strong
again. An orchestra of twenty pieces helps
a lot In putting the picture over.

The Lyric is featuring two local people this
week. Lieutenant Jack J. Stockman, an
aviator, who was shot down by Hun planes.
Is telling the people of his home town of the
thrilling experiences he met with. Norma
Parker is also a Buffalo product, and her win-
ning personality helps a lot In making her
singing a hit here.

"Going Up" is booked to open at the Majes-
tic during the first week of the new year.
Raymond Crane heads the company.

"Business Before Pleasure" is announced as
the holiday week attraction at the Shubert-
Teck.

BUTTE.
By DAVE TRBPP.

Butte Is having Its second experience with
an influenza shutdown. The lid was put on
last week by the county board of health and
it is still on, very tight. Nut only are theatres
and publlo gathering places closed but the
big department stores and all non-essential
business have been put out of commission (or
the time being.

Indications, however, are that the epidemic
situation Is Improving, and that a reopening
will come within Ave or six days. When the
county board passed its latest closing orders
a big storm of protest whs stirred up. The
city board and the city council passed orders
of their own permitting iiouees to remain
open, proceeding on the theory that the coun-
ty board lacked Jurisdiction within the cor-
porate limits and that suspending business
had no effect on stopping the spread of the
disease. Rigid quarantine and burial regula-
tions were favored by the city officials.

For a time it loked as though troops would
be called out and the people did not know
bow to act under the conflicting regulations.
Finally the two boards held a Joint meeting
and agreed on the closing of the town (or the
time being.
The county board first planned to close

only churches, theatres, cabarets and schools.
This led to a committee of owners, managers
and employes of theatres appearing in a body
before the board and asking (or "all or none"
to be closed. The general closing order fol-

lowed. srss=W5=TKe=3Sr;ttr B.'sr-.-iS

All local theatres are hard hit by Butte's
second shutdown. However, with the flu

scare still looming big here the showmen say
they will lose leas closed than open. 8o there
Is a sentiment that no reopening should come
until the atmosphere Is fairly clear so that
there will be the minimum of "flu shyness."

Artists were again put out of business here
and several road shows have bad to cancel
Butte dates. One Hip and one Pan bill are
now tied up here, expecting to reopen at local
theatres.

Missoula has closed (or a second time,
while Great Falls, after being shakey (or
some time, has decided against closing. Lew-
lstown did likewise. However, the vaudeville
circuits in Montana are "all shot"

Merle Davis, the new. manager of the An-
sonla Amusement Co., which plays and books
the vaadevllle in this state, is having a hard
time getting started. ' He has been open but
eight days out of over a month.

The Empress stock is making the' moat of
Its enforced Idleness by rehearsing. It will
resume with "The Natural Law." The com-
pany is also working on subsequent offerings.

The two Ice rinks, both outdoor . affairs,

were' permitted to continue In business dur-
ing the closedown. However, strict regula-
tions were Imposed and patrons were not
permitted to remain In the change rooms
longer than was absolutely required. Jim
Byrne o( the Holland rink had 3,000 paid
admissions Sunday.

Conditions that have been somewhat gen-
eral the past (ew months are referred to in
the following culled (rom the Lew Istown,
Mont, Democrat-News, relating to the change
of management at the Judith theatre: "With
tonight's performance Wm. J. Helnecke re-
tires (rom the management of the Judith,
after having filled the position .most of this
year while 'Al' has been mining in the Gold-'
field section. He has made a splendid record
In the (ace of the most adverse conditions
ever experienced since the first picture house
was opened here."

CLEVELAND.
By TOM SAWYER.

OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.).—
The Sidney Grundy version ot the Dumas
comedy, "A Marriage of Convenience," with
Ruth Chatterton and Henry Miller. Opened
to a well filled bouse. Advance sale o( tickets
forecasts good week.
SHUBERT-COLONIAL (John 8. Hale,

mgr.).—"Oh, Boy," seems to be making even
a bigger hit on its return. Anna Wheaton
and Marie Carroll (all into the arms of the
audience (rom the start. Charles Compton
and Stephen Maley. Big;
.KEITH'S HIPPODROME (John F. Royal,

mgr.).—Unusually good bill. Blossom Seeley
and Lew Dockstader share the top. The new
version of "The Seeley Syncopated Studio"
stopped the show. Dockstader In "The Boss" .

makes a hit with his "power behind the
throne" business. The offering "Art," pre-
senting (amoUB war posters In life, one of the
most remarkable acts ever conceived. Dooley
and Sales, Dugan and Raymond, William
Ebs, Weber and Rldnor, Buch Bros., Ishskawa
Japs round out a bill that will be remem-
bered as possibly the best of the year.
PRISCILLA (Palmer C. Blocum, mgr.).—

Danny Lund and Phoebe Lockhart stock pro-
ductions of comio operas promise to speed up
this little house (or some time to come. Miss
Lockhart has personality and ability that

. means money to her it handled properly.
They carry ten girls with a repertoire of
twelve-operas. "LMrlne aad Crosg; PtirelSs; ttisd

Mable, Whiting and Love and Neena Morris.
Capacity.
DUCHESS (Wm. D. McDonald, mgr.).—

"The House of Glass," well presented by
Vaughn Olaser ' and players. Lucille Crane
Joined this week. When the call went out for
actors at the Liberty theatres, Miss Crane
was a member of a stock In Baltimore. She

immediately resigned to ally herself with, a
company (or cantonment work. Appeared at

the first performance at Camp Funston and
remained until the armistice was signed.

Cleveland welcomes this lady ot much ability

to the very " populaT Giaeer Players. Opened
to capacity.
GRAND (John Blaney, mgr.).—"Only a

Shop Girl," by the Grand Stock this week.
Edna Grandln as Josle begins her Cleveland
stock career very successfully. Fair.
MILES (William Gallagher, mgr.; Loew).

—Donovan and Lee, Douglas- Flint and Co.,

Alexander and Evelyn, University Singers,

Open and Dixie, William Dick. Very good.
STAR (DreW 4 Campbell).—Fred Irwin's

"Big Show." Fast and up-to-the minute.
Breaking in quite a bit of new stuff that
promises big. Big bouse.
EMPIRE (Col. J. H. Roach, mgr.).—"In-

nocent Maids," with Mitty Devere, Cleveland
hoy, packed the house. Company of merit

'

Big.
LIBERTY (J. A. McCallum, mgr.).—Lottie

Mayer and Diving Nymphs, James Potter
Dunne, Marrella's Birds, Yorke- and Marks,
West and Edwards. Fair house. Best bill

here In some time.

It is rumored Marcus Loew's visit to Cleve-
land last week has a greater significance than
merely to visit the Stlllman, his film house.
It Is definitely known that the two Miles
houses. Miles, Cleveland, and Regent De-
troit, are on the market.

The Jimmy Hodges Co. has played seven
consecutive weeks In Cleveland, four at the
Liberty and three at the Gordon Square, and
to packed houses every performance. His
"Pretty Baby" and "Jlmmle Hodges In
Egypt" the two bills used here, splendidly
costumed and with a supporting cast ot 22
people, have made a record that Is without a
precedent for this sort of entertainment In
Cleveland. Hodges played these houses on a
fifty-fifty basis.

DETROIT. .,.'..

By JACOB SMITH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr. ; U. B. O.).—Ruth St Denis, Ed Morton, O'Donnell and

Blair. Midnight Rolilckers. Aerial Mitchells,
Sylvia Clark, Sidney and Townley, Embs and
Alton.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr.; Pantages).

—

Revue de Vogue, "The Kidnapper," sketch with
Winifred Sherburne and Jack Montgomery;
McCarver and Robinson, Christopher and Wal-
ton, Buhla Pearl, Violet and Charles, and
"Shoulder Arms."
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).—

McConnell and Simpson, Tom Ward, In "Mak-
ing Movies" ; Swain's Cats and Dogs, Lillian
Watson, Big Herbert, Alexandria.
NEW DETROIT OPERA HOUSE (B. C.

Whitney, mgr.).—Zlegfeld "Follies," for two

GARRICK (R. H.. Lawrence, mgr.).—"Oh,
Look," second week ; possibly third.
OPERA HOUSE ON CAMPUS (Rosa Hub-

bard, mgr.).—San Carlo Grand Opera Co.
Next musical show by soldiers from Camp
Custer.

FURS
Out
Final
Reductions

The newest fashions
in animal scarf ef-

fects, handsome
coatees, capes and
coats—just the
modes desired by the
Profession. Mem-
bers of the profes-

sion will appreciate
the opportunity this

annual sale affords.

Sable

Mink
Kolinsky

Seal

Squirrel

Foxes

Bsaver
Ermine
Etc.

Professional Discount

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.
28 to 34 West 34th Street

OR
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NOW THAT THE WAR IS OV

E

and a ''different-- style of songs are coming into vogue where are you going to get those wonder-
ful novelty «ongs that you used to sing? There's only one place to get thern

1

who. now has the greatest bunch of novelty song hits that he has ever published. And look at

the staff of Lyric writers, Andrew B. Sterling (ray old stand-by), Bert Hanlon, Ben Ryan,
Coleman Geotz and Jack Mahoney. Here are some of the Hits.

THE SENSATIONAL HIT

JIM - JIM
-WAYS KNEW THAT VOU'O NA/IIM

Now being used by more top-line acts than any song in the country. It is a positive riot. Any
one can sing it.

OH, WHAT A RIOT!

U TAME WILD WIMMEN
(IF YOU CAN, PLEASE TAME MY WIFE)

real clean comedy hit. It's a sensation.

THE BIGGEST HIT IN THE) COUNTRYDOLL
Any kind of version you want.

THE PRETTIEST SONG ON THE MARKF1

CKANINNY PARADISE
Great for quartette, trio or duet Great spotlight song

THERE ARE LOTS OF FRENCH SONGS ON "! HE MARKET. RU

I

PUT HIM to SLEEP WITH the MARSEILLAISE
VND WAKE HIM UP WITH AN OO-LA-LA

Will stop any show any place in your act.

WHEN
THE BEST NOVELTY RAG SONG ON THE MARKET

v: 3IH to illit
Great patter chorus. Great double version. A..'.cinch hit

•n TO ILLINOIS

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.. 222 *>. 46th SI. N Y City
"Hrc/>r,o Of » »CF
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^SSHiQESMB
THB LARGEST TH&MUCAi.

l^VQB MANUMGTUflERS HI THg.-l'MR}**

EMTIRE COMmMISS ffit&tmfT
-AMD INOSViQUAlOl^gnSMp
^ 6/ osmmmumKsmL,
fSQiJJR£liSEfrr QF THSt WSLL 0BSSS2R

vi 5 54 br^adway; n
>Hf:

Guereiiil&€a
Tt3 UcS?E3 C3d LC5S&

Acco2d2oa
Factory

Jn tte MM 8Mb
Tbe cab? SuSsxf 6*4

*atai tsa trsi c3 r-rr^v
nad» to hand.
STf-STa Cafansbca Aw&
Baa ttmmjmk Cat

JEWELRY, the most acceptable ot Holiday Presents. -

SAVE MONEY by making your purchases from us. ^
We carry a complete line of the finest Diamonds, Watches and Solid

Gold Jewelry at moderate prices and in addition offer a special

discount to the theatrical profession.

TMES
JEWELEBS SO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

OPEN EVENINGS—1531 Broadway, New York City
#

(Actor Theatre Building)

: PLUSH 0R0P6-AU _
Elaborate cues settles. Rasy tarns aad

BEAUMONT 60ENI0 STUDIO
v B88 Hwkat Street Sea fttsHsas, Cat

SHOE
Eft. I8S0

Hearty eisnbudy Is tfto pfstnetea
wart Inn Ma. Waymtina*

Mo Moil Orders

154 West 45th EL, N.Y.
EsstoiB'way Opp, Lyesao

PRIVATE SECRETARY—NOW IN THE NAVY
will be released January 1st. Five years' experience as Secretary to one of the leading

showmen in the country. Twelve years' office training. Address "Exceptional," c/o

Variety, New York.

QAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—Irwin's "Ma-
jesties." j -m.

CADILLAC (8am Levey, mgr.).—"Social
Follies."

.**. D. Stair saysDetroit Opera House on the
Campus has not been leased to Marcus Loe».

reason no» pronounced slump 'has been or is

expected In the Industrial lite ot this city.

All this week Detroit theatres are taking
added precautions by reading a letter from
Dr. Olln, of the State Board ot Health, relative
to the epidemic, throwing extra elides on their
screens and displaying halt-sheet posters, out*
side and Inside, furnished them by the State
Board of Health.

Beautify Your Face
Yoo Bsort lost eaod to mifta
ei the "ProCscsloa" ftai

retaiasd better easts by _
net tMr featsnl fpwfajaaiw asd n>
man Mearttsae. CeataltettaB ftts, Fko
naseaaMa.

P. B. SMTTIJ, M4K
S47 Fifth Ave., N, Y. C '

/
<0». Waldorf)

Out through the state, however,
-
tho.epidemic

la seriously Interfering with amusement enter-
prises. This is not so much the fault of the
epidemic qb it Is the Inability of theatrical

enterprises to entertain the right amount of

confidence in the future of' the industry. «A

number of the houses in the larger cities (hat
had confidence ' in the future and, paved the
way for a return to normal conditions by
advertising, are feeling a response from the
public. '. As a result reports of capacity houses
are reaching Indianapolis from all sections of

the state. The mining district, with the excep-
tion of Terre Haute, is still sewed up by
restrictive orders.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
rrcm S to 4 India in 8 sssSa vita cee far cf COS!
OBESITY CHEAU: External AbadstefThamdsss,
Itedoos fat on toy part of tho body. TSa starting.
no fftinnylBg or sasadelsjnj nor t^f*r^B dsassrous
drugs. Hsv the nftdlrti figure. . As zosa mm
woman. Prks. postpaid. S7.CS. At Drej sad
DcpirtmreU Gtoro and CURRIE fit CUEliill. fflll

Awbbs S, BieetUyav N. V.—These: Ecaatse 4942.

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
laaorttd and Cwtaa Hide—For STREET ess EVENIHS

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
69 West 45th St. N. T. TaL Bryaat «?a

Tho Palace (vaudovlllo), Flint, was damaged
by Ore to tho extent of $8,000, Dec 2, and will
be closed until Dec. 22 for repairs. /

Fred Chafer has resigned as manager ot
the Adams, Detroit, and to succeeded by
Charles K. Darrell, recently at the Alhsmbra.
Sid Lawrence, formerly at the Majestic Oar-
dens, Grand Rapids, takes charge of the Al-

' The week before Christmas will find the
Shubert-Murat and English's dark. The lights

will come on at English's for the holiday week
for Field's Minstrels. At the Murat "Rock-a-
Bye Baby" will open Christmas matinee and
continue for four nights.

hambra.
v

kUDIANAPOUS.

Charles DiUlagbna creeeata -

EVERYTHING"
A Uaawim Hptleal Spectacle by R. H. BaratMe

at the

HIPPODROME
MetlBM Ball/, 2:15: Erode*, 6:19

"Encash of *Ereiythieg* to equip a doss cnal-
cal eaatsdlea"-LOnia DB FOB ta "WotJd,"

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUE

Highart Short Vamp
c
Footwear

OUR {SPECIALTY
SIzot I to fr-all wtdttia.

Mail 1

orders given prompt attention

NEW CATALOGUE OF .

U J?rM PROFESSIONAL
nalfl trunks

NOW READY
CAN MAKE niMBDIATB SHIPMENTS

ON DEPOSIT OF (19

14 Sizes mM to $75B
Bay Now and Avoid War Tas

Herbrt & Mcisel Trsk C».

010 Wuddngtoa Are, St. Locia

By WILL B. SMITH.
ENGLISH'S (AddiBon F. Miller, mgc).—

"The Country Cousin," with Alexandra Car-
lisle. 7
SHUBEET-MURAT (W. Nelaon Trowbridge,

mgr.).—"The Eyes of Youth," with Charles
Quernon In leading roles.

KEITH'S (& Roltare Bggleston, mgr.).—
Jack Norworth, "Some Bride"', feorner Girls;
-Chris Richards: Charles and Madeline Dun-,
bar; Fink's Mules; Farrell, Taylor and Co.

PARK (8hafor Zlegler, mgr).—"The Brute
of Berlin," film.

MAJESTIC (Glenn E. Black, mgr.).—"The
Midnight Maidens."
LYRIC (Central Amusement Co., props.).—

Alia Axiom : Lewis ft Golden ; . Apollo Trio

;

Musical Byerly; Roland and Ray; Link and
Gary.

BIALTO (F. B. Leonard, mgr.).—Vaudeville
and pictures.

CIRCLE! <S. Barrett McCormtck, mgr.).—
Pictures.

ALHAMBRA (Central Amusement Co.,
props. ) .—Pictures.

The past week, notwithstanding the continued
prevalence of the epidemic, set a new high
record of attendance at practically every house
In town, except the Shubert-Murat, dark for
the week. House managers are enthusiastic
over the way patronage has again come into its
own, and they say Out rf attendance con-
tinues, S3 good during January, a new high
record year will be established. Very few of
the Industries In Indianapolis were affected
by the signing of the armistice to any great
extent Most ot the Industries in Indianapolis
are- in the automobile class, and for that

At the Park Theatre next week the colored
organization, "The Darktown Follies," will
present a musical revue.

The Crystal, Portland, Ind., under the man-
agement of W. Walter Swhier, to no longer a
jitney house. Now 10-16..

Charles Koch, owner of the Best and Appolo,
Indianapolis, has disposed of his interests in
.the Appolo to . Max Patton. This house is
located at Southeast and\McCarty streets.

\- :

A. C. Kohtz, of Houston, Is the latest sales-
man to join the staff of. the World Film's
Indianapolis office. He will not go on the
road for two or three weeks.

'

J. G. Conner, Indiana representative for the
Division of Films Commirtee..on Public. In-
formation, will se?er bis Government connec-
tions Dec 16. He has not made public
his plans. Mr. Conner, who made his office

with the World in Indianapolis, was, for more
than four years and a half in charge of the
Indian apo 11 b office of the Mutual Film Cor-
poration, and during that time made scores
of friends among the exhibitors of the state.
He was Instrumental In organizing the Film
Exchange Managers' branch of the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce, and, until his connec-
tion with Government activities, beaded the
organization as chairman.

C. M. Spray, of Buffton, Ind., has taken over
the Bluffton opera house, formerly operated
under the management of the Oayety Theatre
Co. of that city. Mr. Spray will change the
policy of the house and put In vaudeville
and high-class feature pictures and serials.

JAMES MADISON
1453 BROADWAY, HEW YORK

WRITING SOS MANY OP THE
J .BEST ACS) IN VACT2VXLLL
Uy C«K? rjADICOfl'3 GUDGS7 13 Us. 17—PriK, CI.

J" aBBKSTWSaS

L€a.ra& Bro.
Create-? ProfcsdonaJ
Acc?rdlca Hasufac-
turcro crd Ecralrcn
Incomparable Crrrlal
Worlcs. I.'^r Ids
Petestsd Ehm Eaya.

21S Canal Street
N. 7. City

Ed. TrankUn SS9

According to H. M White, manager of the
IndlanapollB office of the World, tho World

HAZEL-RE
(IRENE DTJBUQTJB)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

(HAZEL BANOUS)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1899

Sty
£|

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

BATE A UTTLB FRUIT DHLIVBKKD TO YOUR HOME Ml YOTJB
FRIENDS—TAEE IT TO YOOR WEEK-BID OTTItXa

CKo- The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Itotre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oppodto OotonMa Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DBOPS
All Slits. Bestals aad easy eema.

E. J. BEAUMONT a^we^gm,

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rest by Hew er Day

24» West 48th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, ?5.00

Bis- Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 410 and 815. A few extra Urge Prop-
erty Trunks. Abo old Taylor and Bel Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st St. New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PROFESSION8PEGIALLY BUILT

FOR THE
AT % PBICES

Many BaraalM la Second Head Wordrcte and
Prosarry Trunks

, P. EOTLER, 570 Seventh Awa.
i gfj

"" War 4i«t Bt

FOR SALE
^VKITE BEADED TUNIC ROBE, HAND APPLIQUE
tt£!ff. SfF^i ti2e- Sfl-88 - Co". ?63: sail, $25. ZIM-
MERMAN. 101 West 84tii St., tl. Y. C/-Senayler 1669.

JACK L. L
908 Walnut St, Philadelphia

LONGACHE HOTEL, NEW YOBK (Tucadaya)

SPOTLIGHTS b^SsSbSST
1.000-WattHltrosca Bunch Ughts,. Plug Boxes. Color
WhccJa. etc. HARRY WOOD. 237 West «tb 8t..
Naw York City.

WANTED—Acrobat

Ona utad to oomedy aad caapi. Can osta Inna-
dlataly. aend photo, h:icht, weljht, ete.

St Claire, 250 West 43rd St,

New York City

Experienced Chorus

Girls Wanted
STOCK ENGAGEMENTS
Academy Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

has booked "America's Answer" solid In In-
diana. Bookings have been begun by this office
on "Under Pour Flags."

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUELS.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Capacity
Monday evening, with excellent program. Toto,
with markedly clever clowning, received most
bo\intflO«s reireptlpn; . Ramedelie : anl -tkyo.
started things regally, their draperies and
costuming gleam lustrously ; Ronalr and Ward,
pleased ; George McFarlane, moved fourth from
next to closing after the matlnoo, found hearty
response, Harry Decosta, accompanist, aiding
and abetting In success ; the Svengnlle, now
employing "The Miracle" as their billing, pro-
vided enervating period ; Bessie Browning,
Improving right along, landed solidly; Mario
Lo. closed, revealing same Drettv offering.
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SAMMY
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Photo of ourselves without the cork.
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Qpeaing, ROYAL, DECEIfffil 3<0th

Booked solid for season
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Photo of our Negro dialect

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Lou Tel-
legen berolng in "Blind Youth,".- He is show-
ing several styles In ground lofty osculation.
Ladlea attending in force.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—

A

spirituelle miss who eat in B 4 at Loew's Fri-
day evening pronounced "last half show "me-
dium," and her rating seemed quite correct
Ella Vail and her trapeze trappings swung
into favor, initially; Ward and Thornton, "No.
2," peddled diverse hokum in blithe manner,
revivifying interest, memorable aud other-
wise, with "Dooloy'a Beauty Parlor"; Gibson
Sisters start where they should stop and stop
where they should start ; they might drop their
"drop," employing their own full-stage setting -

throughout; Dal City Pour, soldiers, peacefully
received ; Royal Yuenna Japs, fair. First half
(9) has Kaptaln Kidder and Co., WiUtlus and
Wllkins, Beth Challis, Geo. and Lilly Gardner,
Quigley and White, Evelyn Nesblt, in "The
Woman Who Gave," film.

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—Nevlns and
Bayo towered . above their compatriots last
week « Beeman and Anderson, liked ; .Cameron,
demons and Co., did well; Loxar and Dale,
next to closing, pleased; Three Bennett Sis-
ters, as formerly; their fln'.sh rehires prod-
ding. First part (») : Ruth Budd. Dora Hilton,
"A Long Way from Broadway," Wilbur and
Lyke, Gaston Palmer, "The" Strange Woman,"
aim.
DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jesse Arm-

strong's Burlesquere.
LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—Lyric

Musical Comedy Co.
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Geraldlue

Farrar, In "Tha Hell Oat"

. The Tulane has "Bringing Up Father" next
week, and "Pollyanna," following.

^£sans and Sidney (Loew) have dissolved.
"Sidney left the act at Atlanta, Letter Calvin
deputising for several weeks. Evans Joined
the Lyrlo Musical Comedy Co. here.

My Vaudeville Debut at Keith's Alham-
bra, New York, Last Week.

Proved Successful

Music and lyrics by WM. B. FRIEDLANDER

Gowns by MME. TAFEL

Direction; M. S. BENTHAM
BOOKED SOLID

First half, Pletro. "Violets," a musical com-;
edy, with Bobby Stono and company of ten;

Fox and Brltt, Johnny Singer and Dancing.
Dolls; pictures. Last half, Kramer and Mor-
ton, Joseph Grconwdld and Co. in "Lots . and
Lots," and three other acts and pictures, t ,.

BROADWAY (Cbns. Shlsler, togr.).—

M

half, Ned, Norwortb and Co., Flora Finch and
Co., Ward and Cullen, Boyarr Troupe; film

feature, Constance Talmadge In "Mrs. Lefflng-

well's Boots." Last half, Clark and Verdi,
Tommy Allen and Co., Bosard, Bennett nnd
Bosard and two other acts and pictures.

CROSS KEYS (Charles Thomson,- mgr.).

—

First half, Clark and Verdi, Lillian Horleln,
Raymond Bond and .Co., Tommy Allen and
Co., Jimrato Lyons : pictures. Last half, "The
Mimic World" ana four other acts aud pic-

tures.

PROVIDENCE.

*.'»

f<

The St. Charles has Instituted a cabaret
adjunct, styled "Tha Assembly." Prof. Joe .

Fulco's Jans band, from the Palace.

The beautiful "Cave" restaurant, 'neath the
Qrunewald, considered by many cosmopolites
the prettiest cafe la the world, begins Ita

winter season Christmas night.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Lucille,
Cavanagb, with her new dancing act, la head-
lining the best all-round bill this house has
had in a long time. It was so nicely laid out
that the Monday matinee ran as smoothly as
a mid-week performance, and this sent the
show over with a loud bang with a capacity
house In front. The Better Bros, gave It a
nice start with their comedy acrobatics, and
McFarland and Palace /put over a nlce-slied
hit In. their early spot The boys, could nave
done better with a little less talk. Their
voices carry the act, and there 1b no need to

drag it out with so much talk. Another song
could have been used to better advantage, but
there was not chance for this duo to miss fire

when they hit some of their big notes and
pulled the otoae harmony stuff. Florence
Roberts an* Co. had the place originally
scheduled for William H. Thompson and Co.,

and held it beautifully with the dramatic
sketch, "The Woman Intervenes." She has
been using this play for aooje time now, but
It Is one that wears well and, with the
excellent playing of all the characters, scored
solidly. Making a stunning appearince In a
brilliant costume, Ethel Hopkins registered
strong with three vocal numbers. She varied
her offerings, using a medley of old-timers
for the finish and closed to a big hand. The
show was going floe up to this time, but took

a gnat upward leap with the arrival of
"Sweeties." a new musical sketch that William
B. Friendlaoder and Will IS. Hough have
recently produced. "Sweeties" Is all its title

implies, and It ought to be one of the real hits

of the year. The Idea la great, well worked
out and well handled. Jack >Welner Is doing a
comedy hit in it that deserves special mention.

Sidney Grant made his first appearance in

this bouse in 12 years, but be Is well remem-
bered for his success in "So Long, Betty,"
which had quite a run in this city. Grant
still tells his "Archie" stories, and some of
them are pretty old, but he has some new ones,
and mixes them with excellent results. Fol-
lowing the Dig musical hit. Grant went very
well, having to come back for an extra story.

Then came Lucille Cavanagb and a riot of
applauee that stopped the show. A couple of
bunches of posies handed over the footlights .

helped work up the finish to a real hurrah,
and there was no mistaking the satisfaction
of the little- dancer. There was genuine reason
for It, for her present vehicle is the best thing
Miss Cavanagh has done in vaudeville, and
the Jazzy music by Wheeler Wadsworth and
Mel Craig helps It hit the high spot Marie
and Ann Clark landed a big laughing hit with
their low comedy act next to closing. They
have a scream for the opening of the turn, anoV-
it was easy sailing from that on to the finish,*
where their exit bit is another riot and took
them oft with the house in a roar of laflfehter.

Marie Clark Is carrying the eccentric comedy
character in great shape, and her sister is a
dandy "straight." It looked as if she was
taking a chance starting the act with a speech
that sounded as If there was a "four-minute"
speech coming, but her sister breaks It up
with one of the beat comedy lines heard In
years, and they went right on getting laughs
after. that The Belgium Trio closed the show
unusually well with their hand-balancing
stunts. The one dressed as a girl gets away
with It fine. Business continues very big, the
bouse being .crowded for the first show.
NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).

—Reopening after closing several weeks on ac-
count of serious damage by fire, tbla theatre

)was crowded Monday night The patrons
divided their attention between admiring the
beauty of the house and' paying honors to an
excellent show. The house has been redeco-
rated throughout, newly furnished and many
improvements added which makes it one of
the moat attractive playhouses In this city.
W. Dayton Wegefarth returned as manager,
having spent the weeks the house was closed
acting as manager of Nixon's Colonial, during
which time he made himself popuh"* with the
residents of Germantown. The current bill
is headed by the musical comedy, "Pretty
Baby," In which Helen Brandon, Lew Hamp-
ton and a company are employed, and In-
cludes the Five Lloyds, Walters and Walters,
Mobs and Frye and the 13th episode of "A
Fight for Millions" is the film feature.
GLOBE (W. Knoblooh, mgr.).—'{Winning

Winnie," a musical tabloid, "Childhood Days,"
another musical piece, Alt Rajah, Charles Mc-.
Donald, Great Howard, Elsie Bergere and Co.,
Rome and Cox, White's Circus, Arthur Lloyd,
Jack: and Tommy Weir and pictures.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"Love
and Kisses," a musical comedy, with Eddie
Relly, Jack Collins and Rente Crawford end
Co.; "Tango Shoes," with Bert Colo and Co.,
Brady and Maboney, Edward Healey, Three
Equlflles; film feature, "Hands Up."
NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First half,

Dlero, "Sliding Billy" Watson -and Co., Earl
Cavanaugh and Co., Ben Smith, Cavana Duo

;

film feature, .Corrlnne Griffith In "Miss Ambi-
tion."' Last half, split with' Colonial.

COLONIAL (F. C. Nlxoa-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).
First half, Diane and. Rublnl, Mack and Yin-
cent, Five Martins, Copes and Hut ton, Olson
and Johnson and the film feature "Btlli
Alarm." Last half, eplit with Nixon.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—First

half, Bobby Heath and his Girlies Revue,
Qulnn and Caverly, Smith and Kaufman,
Jeonotte Chllds, Harry Finney Co. and the
film feature Wallace Reld In "The Man from
Funeral Range."
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metzol, mgr.).—

By KARL K. KLARK.
SHUBBRT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Won-

dleechaefer, mgr.).—"Somebody's Sweetheart,"
new, end/due to go to Broadway from here,

liked. It went woil here on opening night In

spite of the absence from the cost of Nonette,
the Gypsy violinist. She la a victim of influ-

enia, out it was announced sho would probably-.,

be in the cast some tlmo during tho wcoU.
Violet Beesey filled In tho part and did well.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendlc-
schaefer, mgr.).—For,year3 tho home of legiti-

mate In this olty until the Shuborts took over
the Majestic last season, reverted back to.

legitimate this week under a new policy of
operating two legitimate house 3 here no an
experiment. The* first offering 1b "Seventeen"
and, with what certainly appears to be the
original cast brought from a good run in
Boston, the show Is making good here as else-
where
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—

Hnrry Green, in "The Cherry Tree," heads a
bill apparently pleasing, Emma Halg and
Lou Lockett occupy a prominent part. Others

'

are Lyons and Yosco, Four Readings, Darroll
and Edwards, Billy Glason, Sue Cretghton.
Race and Edge, Van Cellos.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohoy, mgr.).—John

F. Conroy- and models booked as headllner,
but Conroy and one woman composed the

1

company at opening performance first half.
Others: Henry Frye, Herbert and Wright,
Homer and Dubard, Dingley and Norton. Con-'
roy and models retained tor last half In addi-
tion to Anderson and Golnos, Nat Tot Tal,
Jobn F. Stokes, Morris and Ashley.
FAY'S (Edward M."Fayr mgr.).—Torcat's

Roosters, out oC ordinary ; Melody Girls, Jonea
- and Freda, "On the Prairie," Hart and Fraser,
end "The Jolly Black Tarr." Films.
COLONIAL (Robert J. MaoDonald, mgr.).—

Billy Watson and "Boef Trust" v/cll received
at opening. Watson was almost all In, suf-
fering from influenza, and Indications Monday
night were that he mlghtubo obliged to take
to bed for a few days at feist. 'TIs the usual
"Beef Trust" show.
BIJOU (U. B. O.).—WbonBooket. First half:

Ward, Dewolfe and tho Dawson Sisters, Har-
mon and O'Connor, Garclhett! Brothers. Last '.'-

halt : James ("Fat" Thompsoa and Co., Hazel
Moron, Bob O'Connor and Co.

. William J. Holland, of Boston, spotlight
operator with "The Boston Burlesquere'," at
the Colonial last week, was arrested Thursday -

night and fined $20 and coats on an aeaault

.

charge The charge was brought by George
F. Rounds, of this city, who attended one of
the performances. It is claimed .that Mr. '

RoundB accidentally blocked the light and, after/
the operator had remonstrated, a scuffle fol- A
lowed, during which Mr. Rounds received a.'-.

cut on the head. .V >
According to word received from 1 overseas,

EDW. S.KELLER
PRESENTS JL A%X"1»bU«Ibb1A%A

MORE THAN A TRIO—A 15-Minute Production in "One"
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ALEXANDER FANTAGJ5S Presents
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"THE GRECIAN TELEPATHIST"
^" PANTHEA and PRESCO
v They Know; They See; and THEY TELL;

Elaborately Staged; Magnificent Grecian Scenery; Gorgeous Costumes;
(.
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BOOKED SOLID—PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Week Nov.. 24, San Francisco; Dec. 1, Oakland; Dec. 8, Los Angeles; Dec 15, San Diego
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Eighteen more deaths from Influenza and 16 i

from pneumonia wore reported in. this city last

Veek. Influenza still Is prevalent here, and
26 members of the Naval Unit at Brown Uni-
versity have the disease. The college to under
military quarantine.

Paul Denies, an Bast Providence musician,

who has played In several theatre orchestras

here, has Just been made sergeant and drum
major of the 88th Coast Artillery Band, now at
Port Hamilton, N. 7. „

The Altalr Players will give their first offer-

ing of the season at Altalr Hall next Tuesday
evening, when "The Oreen Eyed Monster" and
-"What Honey Wont Boy" will be presented,

In order that the Opera House and Shubert
Hajestlo might not conflict In mid-week
matinee dates this week one was given at the*

Opera House on Thursday, while that at the
Majestio was on Wednesday as usual. Both,
houses, managed by Col. Felix R. Wendle-
sohaefer, however, will have Saturday after*

noon performances,

.

"Maytlme" has been booked for the Shubert
Hajestlo for tour days beginning with a
matinee on Christmas. The show comes here
from Boston,

A Christmas benefit concert for the em-
ployes of the Strand will be held at that house
next Sunday evening. Tula Is the only theatre

in the city that has arranged a benefit for Its

employes.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
BY CHAS. A. COOK.

DAVIS (Eugene Connelly, mgr.; agent. U.

B. o.).—The Rigolotto Brothers, assisted' by
the Swanson Sisters, diversified turn, took
honors; Bison City Pour, liked; Harry Cooper,
very good; Princess Rajah, oriental dances,

went big; Stone and Hayes, big . Following

war films, Leon and Lelwen opened, but failed

to get over; Helen Eley, fair; Hermlne Shone
and Co.. good. Show ran late; crowded house.

HARRIS (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, D. B.

0.).—Mystic Hanson Troupe, Dave Hall A Co.,

Roth and Roberts, WlkJ Bird, Holmes and
Holllster, Dancing Cronins, Lee and Lawrence,
King and Lane, Brown's Comedy Dogs, films.

8HERIPAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooloy, mgr.

;

agent, U. B. O.).—McNally, Dlnus and DeWolf,
Williams and Bernle, Cervo, Nolusco and
Hurley, Silver and Duval, Alms. Last half.

Famous Capps Family (headlined), Pour Barla,

Barker and Wynne, Jarrow; Hall and Golds,

films.
KENTON (T. t; Kenyon. mgr.; agent, Mc-

Laughlin).—Nellie Booth Players, Bryant and
Kramer,. Stock and Allen, Marcelle, Orantell

and Hanney.
ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The

Wanderer." 16, "Take It from Me."
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—"A Tailor-

Hade Man." 16, "Polly with a Past'!

PITTJTom Bodkin, mgr.).—Dark.
' DUQUEBNE (Bob Evans, mgr.).—"Listen
Lester."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtmnan, mgr.).—Dan

Coleman.
VICTORIA (J. Jones, mgr.).—"The Lid

Lifters."
. _„GRAND (Wm. Mason, mgr.).—Films.

The Pitt, dark .this week, reopens the 23d with
"Experience," which will remain until Jan. 11.

Because of the hit, "Take It from Me," scored
Thanksgiving . week, Manager Reynolds has
booked It for a return engagement at the Alvln,
to commence the 16th.

The Harris Amusement Co. plan to replace
vaudeville at the Hipp, McKeesport, with stock
players, and will reopen the Empire. Bastend,

....unflnr the ..same, .poMpy... .-..The. two. . comp.aaies.
:

"'.win alternate on*e-split week basis. :,

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSDPH GRANT KBLLBT, Jr.

ORPHEUM (Prank McGettlgan. mgr.).—
"For Pity's 8ake" and the Futuristic Revue
headlined, scoring "A Wedding Day in Dog*
land," Harry Laughlln and Clara West, Jo-
seph L. Browning, Lander Brothers and Reno.
Bill well -received.

FANTAGBB (J. A. Johnson, mgr.) <—2, tn-

STOCK MANAGERS—ATTENTION!
aONE of US"

By JACK LAIT and JOS. SWERLING
Records smashed at Alcazar, Ban Francisco; Moroaco, Los Angeles, by

OLIVER MOROSCO'S LATEST RELEASE
Hot from the BUpu, New York City

Beeked (or a Twe>DoUar Ban In Chicago and London *

Released for RESTRICTED TERRITORY in stock
(Beaton, Chicago, Philadelphia held)

11 People—Three Sett-Great Leading Han and Leading Woman Parts—
Tremendous Heart Interest and Marvelous Comedy

THE STOCK WINNER OF THIS SEASON^
Exclusive agents, SANGER & JORDAN, Times Bids;, New York

usually good bill. "The Love Race" kit J*ek
La Vler and Three BaUowa Otrls divided hon-
ors. John T. Ray. and Co., appreciated." Helen
Moretti, real singer. Bert and Harry Cordon,
fair.

.

.

HIPPODROME (BUI Ely, mgr.).—Pictures
and vaudeville: . _.
STRAND (Walter Armstrong, mgr.).—Pic-

ture and Planer vaudeville.
HBILICT (W. Pangle, mgr.).—"Hava a

Heart" 8-T. -
. „ _ •

— baker (Milton Beemon, mgr.). 2, Baker
Players In "Good Oraolous Annabelle."
ALCAZAR (C. V. Everett, mgr.).—2, Alca-

ear players In "Heart of Wetona."
.

LYRIC (Larry- Keating, mgr.).—Musical
comedy stock.

Closing ot the lumbering and shipbuilding

Industries here have caused a decrease In at-

tendance records.

The local Orpheum has given but few
Wednesday night shows this season.

Ed Armstrong accepted an eight weeks' en-
gagement from the Hippodrome at Ban Fran-
cisco. He leaves Portland to open there
Dec. IB. .

ROCHESTER, N. 1
By U B. 8KBPPIN0T0N.

LYCEUM (M. B. Wolf, mgr.).—"The Han
Who Stayed at Home."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Jean Adair,

In "Maggie Taylor, Waitress"; Madame Chllso-

Ohrman; Stuart Barnes; Fred Whitfield, and
Marie Ireland, In "The Belle of BlngviUe";
Four Haley Sisters; the American Bolses;
Fred Miller, and Bert Capman.
GAYETY (Charles H. Tale, mgr.).—"Ben-

man Show."
FAY'S (Fred J. Sarr, mgr.).—"Racing

Days," musical comedlette; Tom and Jessie

Bond ; Florlne ; Prank Brothers ; Dave Thurs-
ton; Yonng Trio,
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—

Fred Webster and Co., In musical repertoire.

VICTORIA (John J. Perron, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville and pictures.
PICCADILLY; (Howard W. Shannon, mgr.).—Oereldlno Fairer, in -"Tke Hoi! • Cat," first

half; Billle Burke, In "The Make-Belleve
Wife," second half.

REGENT (William A. Caliban, mgr.).—
Clara Kimball Young, hi "The Road Through
the Dark," first half; Tom Moore, in "Thirty
a Week," second half.

It la announced that oleases In citizenship
will be conducted here during the winter
months, and that one of the principal features
of the education ojt the foreigners will be films.

The work Is planned by the Americanization
Committee ,of the Chamber of Commerce In
co-operation with the Government . At the
termination of the -classes the students will be
ready for naturalisation.

The Red Cross films are being shown at
the Temple this week, with a portion of the
receipts donated to the Red Cross.

George David, dramatic editor of the Demo-
crat and Chronicle, will be mustered out of the
Student Training Corps this week and will
again devote himself to the Issuing of critiques,
that have made him famous, or Infamous.

Theatrical circles are a bit disturbed here.
Things theatrical were thrown Into an uproar
last Tuesday end a tense feeling has been
noticeable since. As a result of the severe
condemnation by the Times-Union, the leading
evening paper, of the presentation of "Hitchy
Koo" at the Lyceum, that theatre has can-
celled Its advertising contract with the paper.
There are many rumors afloat that somebody
is going to "get even," that tho Times-Union
will be blacklisted, and that many things are
liable to happen, but In an editorial on the sub-
ject, the paper Insists that It Is going to hew
to the line, tolling the whole painful truth
about shows that are not up to the standard
that Is claimed for tbem and giving unstinted
praise to shows that merit that distinction.

In reviewing "Httcby Koo," the Times-Unlon
used a scarehead to say: "Pay Good Money to
See Poor Show," following with the subhead;
"Lyceum Theatre and Small Audience Buncoed
by Producers of Hitchy Koo." The review
pointed out in detail that a perfectly good
play had been spoiled by a poor cast This Is

a most unpardonable aln when It Is understood
that local dramatic critics In the past have not
been allowed a free pen. On the contrary, the
reviews have degenerated until they have long
been a standing Joke. Theatre managers, In
placing their advertising, have the idea In
mind that they are entitled to the benefits of
the news columns, and tho business heads of
the papers eeem to agree that their advertisers
should be "protected."
The office of the Tlmoa-Unlon has been de-

luged with letters from citizens approving of
their stand. The publishers say that this

' prwes that thojr' readers are' sick* and ti«d
with the. splnless criticisms dictated by the
theatres and that they want tho truth. The
publishers say they are going to be truthful
on their dramatic page and that they will not
be governed by threats of peeved managers.
"Listen Lester," which closed at the Lyceum
Saturday night, was reviewed by the Times-
Union and boosted sky-high, regardless of the
fact that the Lyceum had declared war on that
paper.
The manager of the. "Hitchy Koo" company

explained that his company received such a
cold reception In the afternoon that they "lost
their pep" In the evening. If this Is true, the
company goes to pieces easily.

Jack Farren, manager of the Victoria, baa
received an invitation from Joe Raymond to
attend the opening of his new theatre at Walt-
ham, Mass. Mr. Raymond was formerly man-
ager of the Gordon here. He resigned from
that house to become service expert for the
Peat Film Corporation.

Fay's Is showing Annette Kellennann tale
week In "Queen of the Seas," at their usual
popular prices. This fact lends itself to un-
usual pablScity at this time. Annette's
"Daughter of the Gods" was shown at the
Temple at the usual top prices. Annette has
been, a luxury In this town and Manager Barf
boasts that he has now brought her within
range of the modest pocketboek.

•J. Sanford, manager of tho Princess, a
neighborhood house, has arranged to have a
special Issue of Tho Plctureplay News printed
and distributed In his teritory. He says he
stll stands pat on his announcement when he
came bore from Newark a few months ago
that he was In the field to buy up any good

^local theatrical proposition.

Miss Florence Fennyvessey, the young man-
ageress of the downtown Strand Theatre, 1s-
back on the Job again after a slight attack of
•the flu.

Twenty years ago this week occurred the
complete destruction by fire of the Rochester
Academy of Muslo, from 1686 to the OO'a the
scene of the triumphs of many ef the most
noted actors and singers of the day. The build-
ing occupied the site of the present Corinthian,
in the rear of the Reynolds Arcade. It was
believe tint the lire originated from a cigar
or cigarette dropped by a careless stage hand.
The blaze was discovered shortly after the
house emptied after en evening performance,
and when the fire department arrived the en-
tire structure was fast becoming a mass of
ruins.
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ST. PAUL
Patrons of the Orpheum who knew Mollis

Fisher when she was o member of the Shubert
stock company probably thought she had en*
tered vaudevlllo when they saw her this week
with Robert T. Haines In the sketch at tho
Orpheum, "The One Way Out" Miss Fisher
substituted for Blossom Balrd, original mem-
ber of the cast, however, when Miss Balrd be-

' came III with rheumatism and could could not
go on. Her place was taken by Miss Fisher
on a few hours' notice and she played two
days of last week In Minneapolis and St. Pant
all this week. Miss Balrd has recovered suf-
ficiently to resume her role next Monday*.

"The Kalser'e Finish" did a landslide busi-
ness at tbe New Liberty (film house). Billle
Burke, In "Mrs. Lefflngwen's Boots," at Gar-
rick, was well attended. Remainder of nouses
reported Increasing business.

Don-It Kelton, after a 10C-woek engagement
with the Bbubert Stock Co. in St Paul, Is at
her home In St, Louis Park, Minn., until after
tbe holidays.

William Levis, who spent two seasons with
vthe Shubert Stock Co., Bt Paul, Minn., as
stage manager, left for his home In Pcnn-
Srlvanla shortly after the flu lid went on In
t. Paul. While at his home he was taken

with a serious attack of the flu, from which
he Is recovering.

SEATTLE.
By WALTER H. BURTON. '..'

• - WILKES fDew WbTteft'" mgr. ) .^-WflKes*
Players la "Hit the Trail Hollldsy"; Ivan
Miller and Grace Huff In stellar roles.
OAK (Monte Carter, mgr.).—Monte Carter

Musical Comedy Co. In "Hotel Topsy Turvy."
METROPOLITAN (Geo. Hood, mgr.).—1-4,

Oscar Flgman In "You're In Love"; 0-8, Car-
ter, magician. r

levy '8 ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).
—Lewis and Lake Musical Comedy Co. In
"Little Johnny Jones"; fourth week, good
patronage.
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ROYAL, NEW YORK,
This Week (Dec. 9)

ALHAMBRA, NEW Y
Next Week (Dec. 16)'

NOEL IRENE

in

Assisted by LOUIS THIEL

"MORNING GLORY," by GRACE BRYAN

*s

Direction, FRANK EVANS

/

-PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

Hippodrome vaudeville.
MOORE (Carl Reiter, mgr.).—Grace LaRue

bead Orpbeum circuit vaudeville*
LIBERTY (Jensen ft Von Herb erg, mgra.).

—"Sporting Life" (film). "*"

MISSION (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgra.).
—Tsfurston Hall In "The Mldnigbt Patrol."
STRAND (Jensen and Von Herberg, mgra.).—"Mrs. Lefflngwells' Boots." •
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—

Mitchell Lewis in "Nine-Tenths of the Law."
REX (John Ham rick, mgr.).—Chaplin In

"Dough and Dynamite."

Frank Cofflnberry will represent tbe Gov-
ernment Division of Films, of the Commit-
tee on Public Information, In this city.

Lionel Dot ell, former director of tbe Chief
Seattle Film organization, this city, la now
manager of the Rlalto Feature Film Company.

The Influenza toil bere was. 0,000 deaths out
of a trifle over 11,000 caseB. <Tb« ban was on
for 37 days.

Sam W. B. Cohn, theatrical man of tbe
Northwest and manager of the Liberty
theatre, Spokane', for the past year> resigned
and is "now stationed at an officers' training
camp at Camp Pike. G. N. Crawford, man-
ager of the Button Interests In that city, will

act as manager of tbe Liberty for tbe present.
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The Coliseum bas Installed a $50,000 unit
orchestra. This will augment the regular 81-

plece symphony orchestra. . C. L. Malotte Is

tbe organist.

Horace K. Smytbe, manager of the Little

theatre until called to tbe service-last October,
returned borne this week, following tbe de-
mobilization of tbe training camp at tbe
Washington State College.

.

SYRACUSE
1 By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE (M. B. Wolff, mgr.; Francis P.
Mario, rep.).—All the week. "Half Past
Eight." See review In news columns. «,

WIETING (James Barnes, mgr.).—Dark.
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—

First half, "The Beauty Trust" opened a
three-day engagement at tbe Bastable Monday
and looms up as the particular bright' star In

the local theatrical sky for tbe first half of

the week. .Barring a few bromides tbat bur-
lesque tradition apparently demands. "The
Beauty Trust" Is novel In not a few respects.

There's an absence of slapstlok, the come-
dians, Jack Pearl, Al Hllller and Earl Woods
depending more upon their lines and business
than the customary exchange of kicks for

laughs. "The Beauty Trust" does not inflict

another patriotic finale. And last, but not
least, th'o new burlesque does not advertise
a dozen-odd scenes on the program and then
use house drops. Book 1b called "Nedra," a
comedy mystery. There's more comedy than
mystery. Some of the lines are broad, but
as handled by Pearl, Hllller et al they are not
offensive. Tbe show brings to Syracuse three
of the prettiest women In burlesque—Lilian
Smnlley. Cbubby Drledalo and Frances Farr.
They add enough talent for three or tour of

.the .qrdlnnry.JtoBlable-B.roductlpns.
:
Thc- chorus

can "alrig" and "ft shapely'l running to the stately

type. Some may- be nearing tbe fair, fat and
forty stage, but put enough Jazz Into their
work to successfully obliterate tbat, Music-
ally, the show does well. The Temple Quartet
Is a deservedly featured specialty. "Hindu-
stan" and "III Fight My Way to Carolina"
drew tbe most encores. Incidentally, tbe
harem costume used for the first named num-
ber would do credit to a $2 musical company.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

EN0S FRAZERE
"In Wonders and Surprises"

En route

Orpheum Circuit

LOOPING THE
LOOP

Chicago Evening American

Nov. ?2, 1918

Direction,

BEEHLER &
JACOBS

Jacksonville paper later, but returned north
eventually and Joined the Herald. Hadley
treated his reviews humorously and had a style
of bis own that he did not lose even after
going over there. His letters descriptive of
what be termed "the greatest show of all"
were epics of pure fun. He was married
shortly before entering tbe Army, the wedding
culminating a romance of the profession. Be-

i sides bis mother and wife, Mr. Hadley is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Leo Hsllbronner, of
New Orleans, and Mrs. Daniel Knickerbocker,
of Buffalo, and one brother, Lieut, Paul Had-
ley, with the A. E. F.

For the second consecutive week, tbe Wiet-
Ing, the local Sbubert house, was "up against

, It" for a booking, and Is dark this week. Tbe
' Grand Opera House, wbich made tbe periodic
and spasmodic effort to reopen as a film
house, offering "Crashing Through to Berlin,"
starting" Nov. 28, Is likewise again dark, and.
according to tbe dope on tbe local Rlalto, will
remain so indefinitely. The Wletlng's failure
to have a booking is causing no little com-
ment in the city.

Last week Syracuse had Its worst week,
theatrically speaking, in months. The Wletlng
was dark the entire week, the Bastable was
dark the last half and tbe Empire mlgbt Just
as well have been, for It bad the fake "Hltchy
Koo," From reports received, Syracuse had
an inkling of what to expect The "Hltchy
Koo" production is all that the critics said
It was and more.
Adverse comment anent the advertising used

bere brought a revision of copy apparently.
The show was heralded as "unfolded" by Ray-
mond Hitchcock In the first newspaper copy.
When It became noised about tbat Hitchcock
was decidedly minus, the copy was changed

, to read the "'Hltchy Koo' Amusement Com-
pany presents." Friends of Hitchcock here are
wondering Just what he thinks or the "swindle"
put over on bis old neighbors. (Hitchcock
started In business as a shoe clerk in Auburn,
a few miles from Syracuse).

Tbe Gem at Oswego reopened Saturday as a
Dim bouse. John E. Cordtnley, who has been
out of the show business for three years, Is
the new- owner.

"Mary's Ankle" Is current by the Maybelle
Estelle Stock Company at tbe Mozart, Elmlra.
Good business is reported, although the War
Chest. Minstrels, now the Victory, at the
Lyceum cut Into the attendance.

Because of an epidemic of Influenza la
Niagara Fails, the "Mischief Makers" (bur-
lesque) did not go to that city last week, but
Instead held over at Oswego and put In some
extra performances at the Richardson, Sun-
day, tho company went to Toronto.

Vaudeville. First half. "I'd Like to Gleep
Till My Daddy Comes Home" Is the exit march
at the Temple for the first half of the week.
If the audience could only sleep through the
six acts that precede that, they'd probably get
their money's worth—of sleep. For It's that
kind of a bill the Temple had. Tbe bill lacked
a punch. Fenton and Fields, in blackface,
last nigbt received the best hand. They have
some clever chatter, but pad It with old stuff,

"Cured," Vlth.. Knute-JErlckson and Jfitoja.
'Arcaro, "is the familiar "nut,f

act. Otto Ker-
ncr and Co. allege they have peppery comedy
with food for thought. Maybe so. A some-
what different pOBlng number Is presented by
Mile. Rlalto and Co., .but it's hampered by its

place on the bill. Marie Stoddard, tbe head-
liner, also works under the same handicap.

' Mies Stoddard bas some new material on this
trip, but the best tbat can be said Is tbat it's

new. Tbe Four Avelios, English xylophonlste,
close. American xylophonlste need not fear.

CRESCENT' (William Brown, mgr.).—
Vaudeville. Tffil bill at this house could give
tbe Temple aces and spades and then win
easily, so to speak. Tbe headllner, "Billy's
Santa Claus," is timely and gets over well
with the aid of J. C. Lewis, Jr., and his sister,

Madinne, two clever Juveniles. The Three
Manning Girls, with songs, please. Harry
Haywood and Co. with "Chickens" are back
and won approval. The Two Jesters, tbe Prun-
nel D.uq an* C 1 Iffard . Nelson,. . eccentric. .<

diart. complete the' hill.

George Fremont Hadley, veteran Syracuse
newspaperman and until be entered the serv-
ice burlesque reviewer for the Syracuse
Herald under the i>en name of 'The Judge,"
died In France of lobar pneumonia Oct. 26.
News of his death was received in Syracuse
Tuesday. Mr. Hadley began bis newspaper
career on tbe Syracuse Journal nine years
ago. He worked on the Savannah News and a

. The City Opera HUuse at Watertown offered
the "Monte Carlo Girls" Monday and Tues-
day. The prospects on Monday were that tbe
house would be dark for the rest of the week.

The Richardson at Oswego also had Incom-
plete bookings for the week. "Salome," tbe
Bare film, held forth on Monday and Tuesday.
Wednesday, the house was dark. "The Monte
Carlo Girls" moved to the Richardson on
Thursday for one night

Vaudeville ' acts from the Majestic will
furnish entertainment at the future smokwr
of the EJmira Chamber Of Commerce through
the courtesy of Manager Malcom D. Gibson
The first acts to appear were tbe Seven Glascow
Maids and Tborndlke and Kern.

The Armory at Blngbamton bad "Tbe Trail
Hitters," 9-10. "Bringing Dp Father at Home"
filled in on Wednesday, giving way to "The
Unmarried Mother" the last half.

Preaching on the text. "Has the Church an
^jLnawertotho :3emaadfor8unday Amuse-
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PICTURE HAT—No. 2—12 to IS
Inehw diameter, with or without lotut

leal crown—$18.00.

POLK BONNET, with or without
crown—912.00.

• PICTURE HAT—No. I—IB to 21 Inchet dlwertw, with or
... without titer laoe orown—J25.C9. •

"

FRENCH HELMET—$8.00.
ADDRESS LESTER, 189 N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL. TELEPHONE CENTRAL 1064 TRENCH HAT—S3.00.

8WAQQER 8TICK8—13.00.

WANTED
Can arrange oonaaoatlre bookings; abort jumps.

Standard acts lumping east or west with time
open WRITE US. .

' .

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

We are handling more tabloid bouses man any
other agency In the country. Tabloids, line up
with ua aid 8HABB OUR SUCCESS.

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT by addressing:

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Onr Motto: "FIRST-CLA9S SERVICE" SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ments?" tbe Rev. C. O. Richards, pastor of
the First Prebyterlah Church, of Auburn, ad-
vocated Sunday community entertainment
under tire auspices ot some such body as the
T. M. C. A., with an attractive program offered.
He proposes that Auburn take the lead. ' "Let
us do this thing in a fine, big Christian way,
as we have .taken care of the necessities of
soldier life in the camps," he declared In his
sermon.

'

. . -

Edward B. Perkins qualified for the title of
"jazz" stage magnate when he directed a dress
rehearsal Sunday of "Half Past Eight," which
had its American premiere at the Empire Mon-
day., Perkins, who Isn't 30, is owner, man-
ager and director of "Half Past Bight." He
"directed" the dress rehearsal from the or-
chestra pit, the balcony, the stage and the
gallery. Every time' the cast thought they
had him located be popped up at another place
in the theatre.
Perkins was in Paris one week before the

armistice was signed. In the Interval that
has elapsed, Perkins hit the trail to America,
bringing "Half Past Eight," which has run
nine months In London.
George Gershwin, who wrote the music for

it, was also in Syracuse for the dress re-
hearsal and the opening.
Perkins graduated from Columbia University

sis years ago, and Is the youngest International
theatrical magnate in the world. If he keeps
up his present speed, he'll be old Inside of
three months. . Talking' with -Perkins Is Just
as easy as interviewing Barney Oldneld when
he's burning up the miles.

From the" way the spectators—several thou-
sand strong—received the daring fliers during
their brief performance,, it is safe to say that
they believed the show to be worth all of
$1,100—of the Allied Clubs' money. Charles
F. Storey, head of the citizens' committee,
which arranged the affair, said the bill was
quite satisfactory to the clubs.

"

Sidney Whipple, formerly with the Syracuse
Post-Standard and the Syracuse Herald, was
transferred to the Syracuse Journal on Mon-
day, becoming managing editor.:; Mr. Whipple
succeeds Franklin H. Chase, dean of local

dramatic writers, who recently underwent a
serious operation. Mr. Whipple will supervise
theatricals on tbe Journal in addition to his
other duties. Chester B. Bahn will become
motion picture editor. In the future, the
Journal will review feature films offered at the
local houses. Heretofore, the press agent's
versions have sufficed. Mr. Bahn ,!s also do-,
ing the local vaudeville and the burlesque.
Philip S. Perkins, who, until he entered the
service, was burlesque reviewer for the Jour-
nal, will not return to that paper upon his
discharge from the army, it is nolo. _ .

John Francis Pendergast, of the Journal, lp

the first Syracuse newspaperman to give his
life In France. His death resulted from an
attack of pneumonia after he had been over
there only six weeks. Notice of his death was
received Saturday. Mr. Pendergast was a
Syracuse University graduate. He was In-
terested In theatricals while there. -

Speaking ot the high cost of entertainment,
it ifts just been disclosed that It cost the
Allied Clubs of Syracuse $1,100 to bring three
army planes to this olty for an exhibition
flight The aviators ran up an hotel bill of
$700 here, and their expenses in running back
and forth to Cortland, where the planes were
stuck In the mud. totaled $400 more, they said.

Held at the request of Major Bevingtorr,
British provost marshal at New York City,
who telegraphed that he was badly wanted
there on several charges. Captain Donald F.
Hammond, British Royal Flying Corps, was
released Saturday by order .of Chief of Police
Martin L. Cadln, when Major Bevlngton failed
to appear on tbe scene. :*

Capt Hammond was originally taken Into
custody by New York State Troopers when he
failed to produce his credentials. He explained

What Washington said:
Washington Post—"Le Maire-Hayes were the

laughing hit of the bill. The best black-face act

in Washington this season. Mr. Le Maire's

characterization ranks -with the foremost negro

delineators/' etc.

And Washington never told a lie

.
TWO AMERICAN ACES OF SPADES

ROYAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 9)

their absence by the fact that he had been~
forced to leave his trunks in a New York
hotel when' he departed, because he was un-
able to pay hla bills. Capt Hammond was
also said to owe bills at local hostelries, but
no one appeared before the police to secure a
warrant

Containing provisions for the removal of
his dog's grave to bis own cemetery plot at
Geneva, N. Y„ and for the burial in the same
of his pet horse as well, the will of the late
Henry A. Zobrtst, of this city, an old show-
man, whose death waa reported In VaiUbty
last week, 1b slated for contest when It la
offered for probate here next Saturday.
The will.waa expected to be filed last week,

and four 'attorneys were present to act in the
matter of tbe contest Failure of tbe peti-
tions for' probate to bear the' residences of
several of "the relatives was responsible- for
the postponement Formal objections were
placed with the surrogate by Attorney N. D.
Lapbam. /

•

The testament, after giving the widow the
life use of the house and furniture, provides:

"I hereby direct my executors to erect a
thirty by fifteen foot picket fence, five feet
high, on the mound of my lot at the foot of
Seneca Lake, and also erect an arch 'gate in
front of same bearing the Inscription, 'Zobrlat's
Pet Animal. Cemetery.' I also direct them to
provide all tbe bay and grain my pet horse,
Frank, will eat, and to otherwise take good
care of him as long as he lives ; and at hia
death I direct them to bury him In the above
named cemetery and erect a monument over
hla grave. I also direct them to move tbe
monument and remains of my pet dog, Fldo,
to said cemetery. . I also direct them to spend
any money they see fit to accomplish the
same." ......

ViWCOUVER, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo: B. Howard, mgr.).—
Edytbe Elliott, leading woman with Empress
Stock, is featured in "Tbe Naughty Wife,"
and gave an excellent performance. Play well
staged and house/ doing excellent business,
9, f'Tbe House Next Door."
AVENUE (Vic Scott, mgr.).-«, Carter Co.

Next. "General Post"
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—3d week

of tbe A. B. Basoo Musical Comedy Co. Cur-
rent, "The Irish Poet/' well presented.
IMPERIAL <L.,A. Roateln, mgr.).—Dark.

• ORPHBTJM (Jas. Pi I linger, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—2d week
of Hip vaudeville, lat half (2) bill baa Anita
Arllss &, Co ; Arthur LaVine & Co. ; Harris A
Hillard ; DeGodtrey & Johnston ; The Aldeans.

For this week (9) the Empress manage-
ment will feature George Howard In "The
House Next Door." This will be followed by

'

"Birds of Prey," in rehearsal some weeks ago
but was postponed. Christmas week the com-
pany will appear In "Mother Carey's
Chickens." Otber plays will be "Pal
O' Mine"; "Ob, Papal'; "The Voice Within."

Attractions at tbe Avenue will be Carter,
week 9, "General Poet," La Scala Grand Opera
Co., and "Out There," to be presented with
local talent week 80. Among early bookings
will be the Ban Carlo Opera Co. and Julian
Eltlnge.

,

The Arena Is now open with Ice skating.
The Arena in Victoria, B. C, Is also re-
ported afl reopening shortly.

Business after tbe ban was lifted was not
quite up to the mark for several days, but at
present Is back to normal.

Returned soldiers are going ahead with
plans for their big carnival at Xmaa. In the

Sherman Balnbrldgo will open a dramatic
school here shortly.

May Roberts and Victor Glllard have left
the Empress stock.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIB MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland S. RohblnB.mgr.).—Trtxle
Friganza, in new act, big hit; Bessie Clayton,

'always wonderful; Lieutenant Gltz-Rico. en-
thusiastically received ; Jim and Betty Morgan,
One ; Miss Merle and Co., good; Mlrano Broth-
ers, sensational ; Kltner Rodney, In "An Ocean
Episode," good; Harry Rose and Cecil Lang-
don, laugh. • .i , • .-.:- J-;;-.-

NATIONAL (William. Fowler, mgr,).—Otis.
Skinner, in "The Honor of the Family," with"
excellent caBt Opened Monday night to capac-
ity.

SHUBBRT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,
mgr,).—Lenore Ulrlo, in "Tiger Rose." Sun-
day night opening to a great house. , •'; '.:

POLI'S (O. J. Harris, mgr.).—"Leave it to
.Jane," -the return of another piece that had
its first showing here. Sunday night opening.
GAYBTY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"SnuffyV''

Marlon In "America First" .. , ..
,

COSMOS (B, Brylawski, mgr.).—Vaudeville
and pictures.
LYCEUM . (T. Thomaoheskey, mgr.).—"Oay

Parse."
LOBW'S PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).—Film. !!.,"

.
,-..

LOBW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—
Film.

Moore's new theatre, the Rial to, under the'
management of Robert Long, had a most suc-
cessful opening Monday with film. Tho house.
is beautiful, and the feature of ' all seats
being on one floor Is striking and new.
The Howard, with its colored stock, la offer-

ing "Offleer C86" for the week.

World's Largest Cot Pries Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS
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Every

"Likly"

. "Indeotructa"

"Hartmann"
i

'...' .''.'Varahy*

[
".. "Taylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

SPECIAL

•JH2 52**£> »BD* — «»«»«
20.00 Fibre Tbeelr* „.,. (4.80

M.M 'Till" Wardrobe Trunk 19.00
40.00 full fllM Theatrical Wardrobe... 24.71

J9.00
XX Fibre Combination.....:.... x7.»

M.M Querent**! "Tndettrueto" S4.J0
78.M "Drtadnauiht" Wardrobe 42.00

An enormous : selection -of - high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St.

Phone: Bryant 8C78 NtfgJ YORK
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WILD HONEY.

Wh£wM -^".Kemron
Pastor Holbrooit r Frank Mills
Rev. "Jim" Brown I

*™K M,H"

Dick Haddlng Edgar Jones
Joe 8tacoy ....John Hopkins
Jim Bolcher Joseph W. Mack
"Doc" Bliss Howard Kyle
Ed. Southern H. J. Hebert
Rev. David Warwick. ..... ...Herbert Standing
Minnie Lou Nellie Kins
Trixlanlte. _ Vlnnto Burns
Gold Hill Ids '-.Ruth Taylor
Letty Noon.. Mildred Lcary
Considered from a dramatic standpoint, this

picture Is not without merit It Is by Louis
Joseph Vance from a story by Vingle B. Roe
In which Doris Kenyon is starred, supported
by her own company. It Is produced by tho
Do Luxe Pictures, Inc.

The etory la told In three parts—a prolog,
the main story and an epilog. In the first

and last, Miss Kenyon takes the part of Mrs.
Bolbrook, & woman in advanced years, the
Wife of the Rev. Dr. Holbrook, a clergyman
in a prosperous New England town of the

S
resent day. In the main etory she Is "Wild
tonoy," a dance halt girl about 20 years old

In a Western mining camp of about 1880. The
clergyman Is the narrator of the main story,

but tells It aa part of the life of a man he
once knew.

In the prolog, a young clergyman, Dr. David
Warwick, calls on Pastor Holbrook and his
wlte In company with Letty Noon, a young
actress, with whom he Is In love. Letty re*
turns his love, but is afraid that marriage
with an actress may prove detrimental to War*
wlck'e career as a clergyman. They want the
advice of Holbrook, who consequently tells

them the story of Wild Honey.
Aa a young clergyman, the Rev. "Jim"

Brown goes to tho camp with the fixed Inten-
tion of saving souls. But his crusade for the
salvation of the dance ball women Is seriously
checked, when he discovers unconsciously he
has fallen in 'love with the youngest and
prettiest, Wild Honey.
This girl makes a point of listening to his

sermona, which, when she Is present, take the
form of tirades directed at her personally, but
she refuses to permit her scores of admirers
to silence the preaoher, who Insults her when-
ever he eees her. For the truth Is she is in
love with Brown, and she knows It
The final reel is devoted to the epilog, when

Holbrook takes bis visitors over to fab wife,
and, gently brushing aside tho silvered hair
which covered her temple, shows them a scar
of a bullet wound. She Is Wild Hono/, and
he Is Jim Brown, and she had been bis wife
for 30 years. —

<

As a production It has been well done, and
Is one of the beat pictures seen In some time.
Miss Kenyon has a notable cast supporting
her, and every subordinate part Is adequately
taken care of. The only fault with the heroine
Is that she might have been a little "tougher"
In her make-up, as she does not look alto-
8ether In her element In a saloon and dance
all such as existed at the time the story Is

supposed to have been written, and one wishes
that the Rev. "Jim" Brown had had more
spiritual stability and had been a character
something after the style of Hall Cattle's hero
in "The Christian." The Rev.. "Jim" Brown's
mantle of Christianity eeems to leave him en-
tirely after Wild Honey had once kissed htm.

It Is a program feature above the ordinary.

AND A STILL SMALL VOICE.
Col. Robert Singleton ..Joseph Dowllng
Mary Singleton....... ...... .Fritirl Brunette
Clay Randolph .....Henry B. Walthall
Richard Dunlap George Fisher

In "And a Stilt Small Voice" (National),
Henry B. Walthall Is seen as a young cashier
In a bank who is persuaded by an unscrupu-
lous friend to let htm have five thousand dol-
lars of the bank's money under guise of mak-

.

Ing a sure Investment. Of course the money
Is not returned and Randolph (Walthall) Is

discharged from the bank, his friends not
wishing to prosecute him. He comes to NeW

- York and becomes a sort of Raffles, robbing
the people who entertain him- The unscrupu-
lous young nan marries the girl Randolph
cares for, and they too come to New Tork,
whore they get Into serlouB Onsnolal difficul-
ties. Randolph steals some more and helps
them out. Finally the young husband Is shot
by a detective ' while hanging over a safe
wblcb Randolph himself had Intended robbing,
Randolph reforms and the young wife Is left
free to forgive end marry him.

It Is an unpleasant play, yet of absorbing
Interest The acting of Walthall Is at all
times excellent He manages to look Just the
type he portrays. George Fisher as Dunlap,
the waster, and Frltsl Brunette as his wife
both give excellent characterisations. The
small parts are played by real actors and con-
tribute to the good effect. The locations are
well chosen and. the photography Is of a high
order.

fuss andTeathers.
Susie Baldwin ' Enid Bennett
Robert Ledyard Douglas MaoLean
Pete Baldwin... John P. Lookney
Martin Ledyard Charles French
Mrs. Ledyard Bvlvla Aahton
J. Wells Stanton i.... Robert McKIm
Thomas H. Ince presents Enid Bennett in

"FU-8 titd Feathers,'? .by -Juilwir froiepaebh, sV"

Paramount directed by Fred NIblo. If we are
to Judge Miss Bennett as a star and Mr.
Nlbler as a director, by "Fuss and Feathers."
.we should be doing an Injustice to both. It
Is a most conventional story, olasslly enough
unfolded but giving small opportunity for the
star, and furnishing no basis for exercising

the directors' Ingenuity. It loft but one outlet
for Nlblo's sense of humor—In the titling, and
here his flno vaudeville band Is manifest,

.—with -Sbc-Mtuit •IMonatKto'seoiody •rftusttona
of tho picture but the words suited to the
action that creates laughter.
The simplest little etory stretched out Into

five reels by resorting to such expedients as
a table scene In which on uncouth miner and
his daughter aro shown eating with their
knives, etc., which gave the director an op-
portunity to remark that he'd boen doing if.

for 40 years and bad never yet met with an
accident

After 20 years of prospecting a middle-
aged miner calls upon his daughter to fire off
their last shot of powder, gold Is revealed and
they are rich. The rich man who burs their
mine has Juat turned bts son out for being a
waster. The boy has been drinking, is taken
into the park In a taxi, hit upon the "bean"
and "turned off" for hia roll. Miner and
daughter driving by, pick up and take htm to
their home and nurse him. Is It necessary to
add that the young folks fall in love?
The only Justification for so conventional a

tale Is the superior production with such com-
petent players. Miss Bennett is sweetly
ingenuous, Douglas MaoLean looks like a
younger brother of Douglas Fairbanks, John
P. Lockney makes a sympathetic miner,
father to the heroine, Charles French gives
a scholarly Interpretation to the role of the
rich man, and Sylvia Aahton Is brilliant as
the wife of the rich man who loves her son
despite hie profligacy- Jolo.

WANTED FOR MURDER.
Corlnno !T. . .Blaine Hammersteln
Mmo. Frenard Mrs. Walker
Annette. Lillian Hall
Dick ;... Chas. Raven
Overseas Theatrical Unit,

» Irene Franklin and Barton Green
Corp- Darby Holmes....; Himself
"Wanted for Mnrder".is another photoplay

wallop at the late Kaiser, and, for popular ap-
peal, a good one. It Is a Harry Rapt pro-
duction directed by Frank Crane and written
by S. Jay Kaufman. It Is the story of German
atrocities and the CBcape of a sweet little

French girl (Blaine Hommerstein) from be-
coming the victim of a Bocfae brute. She is
toved by a brave American soldier, and when
the war Is over Is brought back to America
and presented to his mother as his bride.
The story, direction, acting and photography

are good, and the whole thing suggests rather
than reveals Immense military operations,
creating au atmosphere that is at once im-
pressive and Important
There are such applause-compelling titles as

a response from Hlndenberg to the Kaiser
when asked why the "Invincible army" was
not In Paris as; "Sire, we did not know America
had a Pershing." Unlike the previous Kaiser
photoplays It shows William Hohenxallern
Seeing from bis throne to Holland. There are
a number of weekly flashes ingeniously In-
serted—all told, an acceptable piece of photo-
play workmanship. Jolo.

THE BELOVELTiMPOSTOR.
Betty ....Gladys Leslie
Dick Mantor. Huntley Gordon
Hugh Denton Vane
Aunt Jessie Mrs. Hurley
Mammy „';........;'»... .Frances Grant
Gertrude .' Gwen Williams
Gladys Leslie Is. starred In this live-reel

Vltagrapn feature written by Elizabeth J.
Marinril. It Is a sentimental little story Just
built around the star. The picture Is pleas-
ing enough to look at, but there is nothing
about It that will hold one's, memory for a
minute after It has been seen.
Dick Mentor (Huntley Gordon) bad lost hie

wife, who was killed in an automobile accident
when she was running away with another man.
This embitters Mentor, and he immediately
becomes a woman-hater. He receives an In-
vitation to attend a large house party at the
home of Betty's aunt in the country, and, of
course, he accepts. Meanwhile Betty (Miss
Leslie), who has heard his past history, and
Is an audacious little flirt, makes a bet she
will capture him- and make him love her. The
wager was a thoroughbred colt to a kiss by
one of her other suitors.
She wins. the bet, but playing with Ore she

is badly burnt herself and falls desperately In
love with Mentor. She masquerades around as
a child In abort dresses and white socks until
she has him at her feet and then appears be-
fore him aa a grown-up.
Mentor finds out the whole story, -end be-

rates her soundly for playing with his affec-
tions. Then he pulls' a lot of caveman stuff,
and carries her off to his shooting box. There
they make up their quarrel.
The photography Is by no means as good

as It should have been, but the exteriors are
pleasing. The company supporting Miss Leslie
Is efficient

THE LOVE NET.
Patty Barnes .Madge Evans
Captain Amos Barnes Jack Drumler
Eben Cobb Charlea Sutton
John Harding w. T. Carleton
James Henley Charles Ascott
Martha Henley Blanche Craig
.Hendricks Sam Ryan
Smuggler Jones Charles Jaokson
Mra. Gaytborne Kate Lester
Miss Prudence Tilly, ...».«* ........Nora Cecil ...

"Mother" Cobb: ; . ..;;'.:".;:... , . .Ester Banks
Marjory ;..... Kathleen Blackburn
Rather an. Interesting children's feature

shown by World Films, In which Madge Evans
Is starred. It Is five reels; exhibited at a
trade showing.
The story is by Bertha A. Bachus, and Clara

S. Beranger handled the scenario; it is a

simple little theme, with quaint touches of
human Interest The story la about pirates
(children) with fierce muataches who carry
Wvjedeir -ww*! *«rttu'"beW6 uriubl"th6 rcjuTd-'

"

tlon flag, the scull and crossboncs.
"Pirate" Patty Barnes (Madgo Evans) Is

the head of tho gang of sea robbers, who 'steal
nothing worse than sea shells and driftwood.
There aro many children In the picture who
have various email parts to play, and they all
snow careful tutoring. Opposite Miss Evano
is Jack Drumlor, her "grampor," a retired sea
captain with nothing to llvo upon. Patty and
he occupy a email shack on a rook-bound
coast Kate Lester as Mrs. Gaythoroe is the
villianosB who wants Barnes' cottage pulled
down because It obstructs her view of the
ocean. At 'the same time she Is anxious to
adopt Patty. But, alwaye being free, Miss

.

Fatty objects to being adopted, and refuses
; to wear flue clothes.

Comedy and pathos are equally mixed in the
picture. It Is well produced, and the cast
work together well and act intelligently. The
locations are picturesque, and there are a num-
ber of fine settings. Some fine long shots
and Interesting close-ups are included in the

. excellent photography.

UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE.
After seeing this photoplay, one can read-

ily understand why It would be vastly more
Interesting on the speaking stage than on
the screen. The picture Is taken from H. V.
Esmond's comedy by the same title, which
hod an extensive run In New Torkr and
London, several years ago. Elsie Ferguson
Is starred to the film version, produced by
Artcraft under the direction of Emlle Chan-

'

tard.
Outside of the heroine, -the most Inter-

•bUbk, thing about "Under the Greenwood
Tree, l» the scenery. All the scenes are laid
within the boundaries of some large English
estate. There are romantic wafts, a pictur-
esque lake and an abundance of trees, hi
fact a better location for the story, it would
have been bard to fifed.

Miss Ferguson plays the part of a young
woman who Is over burdened with riches
yet she is determined not to let the handi-
cap cf wealth Interfere with her selection of -
a man after her own heart, so she goes to a
gypsy s camp.. buys a wagon and Installs
herself In it; with hlghmlnded Indifference
to conventions and enters upon the life of a
hermit
Two or three of her penniless suitors, who

are long on titles but short on cash, follow
her to the woods, but they are Immediately
set to work doing, chores and soon get tired
of "roughing it" and retire. The climax
comeB when Mary Hamilton goes swimming
to the lake, oo an estate which she does not
own. While there, 3ho sees Jack Hutton (Eu-
gene O'Brien) and imme&ately recognizes
him as her .soul mate. He evidently has the
same sort of feeling towards her, because
no hardly waits to remove his coat, but
Jumps Into the lake and swims after her.
He calls her tats beautiful mermaid and she
says something mushy to htm, and they fall
Into an aquatic clinch.
There Is a little action In the reels that

follow, when the gypsies come to Mary's
wagon, takes all her Jewelry and tie her up
to a tree and when Jack goes to rescue her,
he Is waylaid and bumped on the bead with
the result be Is laid up for repairs. But
everything ends all right and Mary decides
to return to civilization and marries Jack.

Miss Ferguson appears to advantage
equally In stylish gowns, deshabille and In
a bathing suit, but there Is nothing to the
story but the heroine and she does not look
the least bit like a gypsy. The picture baa
been produced In Arteraffs best style and
the photography is exceedingly good.

THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Sally Haston jjene Keefe
J°nn Haston. Charles Eldrldge
Uncle Zeke Sawyer ...Russell Simpson
Steve Carey. Jos, 0ay
Billy Murphy..... Sidney Dalbrook
James Grogan John Hopkins
Capt. Roderick Brooke Warren Cooke
"The Challenge,-Accepted," an Arden pic-

ture distributed through Hodklnson. Is a story
of the Blue. Ridge region, and very success-
fully Is the atmosphere caught. The locations
are admirably chosen, as the scenery Is very
beautiful, with great expanses of wooded
mountain land and valleys tn which nestle
tiny villages. The types of the mountaineers
are most cleverly chosen, and so well are they
played that It is difficult to realize that they
are not what they appear. The star of the
picture is Zena Keefe.
The story la slight It telle of a mountain

boy who was taken by the draft, not knowing
what the whole thing was about. He goet* to
camp where he has trouble with the camj>
bully. He finally deaerts and goes back to
Sally, his sweethearts But she Is a patriot
and makes him return at once. They dash
back on horseback and go at once to the com-
manding officer. The boy, John, has not been
gone long and Is let off. He then becomes
reconciled to his enemy. Going home on a
furlough he assists In capturing a band ot
mountaineers who have taken to the woods to
escape the draft. When It la all over John
and

.
.-Bally- come to.-.ft* .understanding. Futile..

Is the whole thing were not everything under
the best auspices. The winsome, wholesome
personality of Zena Keefe fits the part to a
nicety, and the honest boyishness of Charles
Eldrldge makes him an admirable foil for her.

Sharp, clear photography and efficient direc-
tion also help. As a feature picture this
should do nlcily.

FAME AND FORTUNE.

Tom Mix never bad a bettervventole for the
exploitation for- his' extraordinary accomplish^
menu than la his latest Fox feature, "Fame
and Fortune." It Is, of course, a western, but
of the very best type.
The picture telle the story of Clay Bur-

gess, a wanderer, who returns to his west-
ern -home and finds his- father dead and
the property in the hands of a bad man,
who hae half tho camp in his power and who

.has taken Bur3C33' property by mesne of a
forged will. By the terms of the spurious
document the young man must prove his
Identity. There are few left who remember

- him and those who do aro afraid to admit It.

The etory is told of bow Burgess takes things
into his own bande, stives a poor waman from .

the clutches of a desperado, meets the girl of
his choice and finally marries her after putting
up aa sensational a fight as one sees on the
screen. This is at the end when be struggles
on the roof ot a piazza, locked tn the deadly
embrace of his enemy, remains poised on the
railing with the other the two finally falling
to the ground, tho villain being killed. It is
very thrilling. ——
Mix stands alone on the screen, barring

none. Slim and straight, yet possessed of
superb strength, he rides like a centaur, scales
the side of a house or a mountain like a fly,

and does it all. with a dash and finesse which
could not be excelled. Kathleen Connors, hit
leading woman, flits all . requirements, the
whole company, Indeed, doing admirable work,

,

The photography and direction are of a high
order.
"Fame and Fortune" la a splendid feature

picture and Tom Mix la the beat male bet of
the Pox forces.

DANGER! GO SLDWl
Here Is "a feature that starts like a whale,-

—

but when -it Is about half finished takes a
header into the brlney and stays there. If
the picture had held the pace that it hit dar-
ing the first reel and a half It would hove

„ either developed into a "Jlnunie Valentine'* or
a "Tarn to the Right" It has a smattering
ot both as far as the plot goes, but a general
survey of the picture as a whole leads one to
believe that the authors, who Incidentally were
Mae Murray and Robert Leonard, had returned
from .witnessing a performance of the latter
play and decided to write a picture scenario.
Even the title is a ploy on the title of the
other.
Mae- Murray is the star of the production as

a "tough kid" that can wield a "flat gat" or
twirl the lock on an Iron box with equal ease.
The gang pull a ante Job and make a get-
awayvwith a roll, and while they are splitting
the spoils the cops crash In. and In the Jam
that follows two of the gang make a getaway,
a third Is killed and the' fourth is grabbed for
the .stretch.

Mtss Murray is one of those that escape,
and hops a freight to parte unknown, winding
up in a small burg where she is taken In by a
kindly old woman, and here she finally dls-

'

closes she Is a girl, not a boy. Up to this
time the picture Is fast moving. The house
where she Is welcomed happens to be the home
of one of the boys pinched, and the mother
Is "bulled" regarding her eon's career in the
big town. When the old lady Is up against It
and cannot gather sufficient coin to pay off
the mortgage interest Mae steps Into the pic-
ture with a clever piece of blackmailing and
saves the old home.
The finish is the rescuing of the wayward

-boy from his evil companions and his return
to mother's arms.
The photography should be given special

mention. Some of the shots are particularly
excellent The opening wltb the series otlade-
ins hold the attention. Miss Murray gives a ;

,

corking performance, as do the other members
of the company, and were ft not tor the fact -'

that the story was let run loose toward the
finish the production would have been one of
the best that she has done In some time.
"Danger—Go Slow!" should lend Itself to *

advertising most readily, and by playing up
Mae Murray as a boy there should be some '

interest aroused with the plcturegotng public.
The paper for the production Is effective.

#VsA

PICTURE DEATHS.
Rex Weber, one of the best krXBwn &

of -the younger picture directors, died :
Dec. 8 of influenza at his home in Chi- g
cago. Weber contracted pneumonia
while directing the "Smiles'' film for
the Chicago Herald and Examiner, and •

died after a short illness. He was at \
one time connected with the Selig firm,
was later director for the Titan Pho-
toplay Corporation and more recently
supervised tlie production of some of
the scenes in "The Birth of a Race." A '

widow survives.

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Mrs. Rote Barham, mother of Nell
Shipman, died here suddenly.'
Miss Shipman was critically ill with

the influenza when her mother died.
The shock caused her to be despaired
of for several days, but she is slowly
recovering.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Nell Shlpman- it down with Influenza.

Cliff Robertson is casting director at the
Goldwyn studios.

The mother of Mabel Condon has recovered
from influenza.

Frank Good is now. turning the crank for

Arrid Olllerton, the Fox director.

A few of the smaller picture houses closed
by tbe epldemlo have failed to reopen.

Sessue Htfyakawa has recovered from the
^'flu."

Oscar Apfel has begun directing at the old
Selig studio.

Mme. Nazlmova has arrived. Her picture
will be made at the Metro studio.

Vera Lewis 1b with National for a special

engagement. .

^ —

*

Dustin Farnum went to San Diego on a duck
hunt last week. Of course, he got the limit.

Enid Bennett Is said to be a lover of rare
birds. What's rarer than thatT

Milton Garden, formerly with Triangle, Is a
proud papa—again. A girl this time.

Fred Miller is the Los Angeies representa-
tive of the United Pictures.

Irving
Angeles.

Cummlngs has returned to Los
He was accompanied by bis wife.

C. J. Dunn, a film advertising man, is here
for- the winter. HJa~home la in Chicago.

Bill Russell started for Ban Francisco re-

centy, but changed blB mind and went on to
New York. He is back.

Forrest Stanley, recently touring with 'one
of the Morosco productions, is here to do a
picture.

Peggy Hyland, recently arrived from the
east, has begun a picture at Fox's western
studio. -

Mary H. O'Connor, assistant to Frank E.

Woods, Lasky manager of productions, is

suffering from influenza.

Bam Rork has resigned as special traveling
representative for the Haworth Pictures Cor-
poration.

Roscoe Arbuckle has taken over half of the
Bennett studio, where a tew years ago he
laborejl long and lustily for $3 per.

Al Cohn la again western (which means Lob
Angeles) representative for 'Photoplay Maga-
zine.

Chris Gltmm, who has managed the Garrlck
for some time, Is taking a lay-off of several

weeks.

' Darrell Foss, the leading man, has been dis-

charged from the army. He's looking around
for a leading woman to support.

Mae Murray Is going to London to make
pictures. At least her press agent Is telling

that.
'

Mabel Normand has started work on her
first comedy to be made in California since

she left old Keystone.

Kitty Gordon has 28 hats on one shelf in
her Brunton studio dressing room . It's true;

we counted 'em with permission of .the famous
back.

Tod Browning, the director. Is effecting a
mustache and a leather coat Step lively,

there.

Frank Keenan has arrived; in fact he baa
already started his first production under hla

new arrangement with Paths.

Ernest C. Warde, who 1b directing Dustln
Farnum, has returned from a mountain hunt.
Imagine Ernie with a man's sized gun thrown
nonchalantly across his shoulder.

Sartorial Note: Wally Reed Is wearing a
mustache. And now all Hollywood wants one
lust like It

Bart Bertelson Is to be managing director of

the new California. He formerly was con-
nected with Seattle theatres.

Mahlon Hamilton, Kitty Gordon's leading

man, has been loaned to Mary Plckford for

one picture. i

''

Mrs. Charles Chaplin has fully recovered
from her illness, which followed her recent
marriage, but as yet has net returned to pic-

ture work.
... ........ . ...,,..., . ga.^aravKvgnssvBSlniv

Carl Ray, who owns and controls several
theatres in Los Angelea, has established offices

In the fdrmer Miller Theatre, now Ray's
Garden.

Clarke Irvine, who before the war edited
tbe Motion Picture Times, Is due home In a

few weeks. He has been on board the U. S. S.

Cheyenne for some months.

/

TOOJgm^JWQflS. a>„
Walslngham Van Dora Wallace Raid
Deslree Lane. Ore Carewe
WIlklnB Tully Marshall
Garage keeper Charles Ogle
Mr. Lane, James Nelll

Waitress -...Winifred Greenwood

B™ Bakers .•.••-• figggST*
Beverwyck B. Pasque
Friend/. . . .

.' Richard Wayne
__An /impecunious book agent suddenly In-

herit/ $40,000,000 from two rascaly old uncles,

.and straightway tries about everything pt least

once before becoming bored. This story Is told

In "Too Many Millions," a Paramount fea-

ture starring Wallace Held, and shown at the
aHiigii Tn* ill! til mil mw ill

i Mil itfll liTM.
lost her home when her father wan ruined by
the two old uncles, foreclosure following to

provide a home for the new young millionaire.
After trying many things, even to becoming
cashier In a restaurant, the girl, whose name
Is Deslree, goes to the home of the young
man, Van Dorn by name, and demands two
million dollars. She enters his room when
he Is still asleep, providing an unusual and
somewhat unconventional scene. Van Dorn
finally agrees to do this, but at this juncture
news arrives that tbe old secretary to whom
he bas given power of- attorney has skipped
out with everything.
The pair Btart out in an automobile after

the refugee, and have many adventures. The

hstel In which they stop takea fire, and they•MM-with &etr Buss aitd -thsir night cloths;*.
So they are married on the porch of a neigh-
boring parson. Then they go to work with
one of the villagers, and are very happy. And
here comes tbe old secretary, the securities
chained to htm In traveling bags. Ho has had
enough, having been a fugitive all this tlmo,
not daring to spend a cent of the money. 8o
ho returns it while the young couplo wonder
if they will be any happier with wealth than
they have been In tbe little country town.
Mr. Hold Is fitted to bis overy requirement

with this part, as Is Ora Carewe, who plays
opposite blm. All the quaint types are shown
with the naturalness of life. With flno pho-
tography and direction the picture 1b sure of
being a winner as a feature anywhere.

ParamountArbuckle
Cornedi

Comedies You
Brag About

• .

.

IT happened' in New York, but

it's happening in your town,

too—every day.

Two men were on a car, looking

through the newspaper advertise-

ments of moving pictures.

"How about seeing. ..... at the

Blank?" asked the one that held

the paper. -

"What's the comedy?" the other

queried.

"It doesn't say."

"Nothing doing.< If they want
me they've got to advertise their

comedy. When they don't brag-

about it, you know it's no good.

Where can we see Fatty Ar-

buckle?"

They found him advertised.

They went to see him and two
more tickets were sold at that

theatre that advertised Fatty

Arbuckle.

Those two tickets more than

paid the cost of that line reading
-—Paramonnt-Arbucklej Comedy,
"the Sheriff."

When you advertise Para-

mount-Arbuckle Comedies you're

automatically increasing your

box-office receipts.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH
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• The Riverside, as most of the thea-

tres in town, opens with the playing

of the Star-Spangled Banner, bringing

the audience to their feet. It is to be

hoped this custom will continue long

after the war is forgotten—if only that

the next generation may know the

words of our National Anthem better

than the present one does, or did before

the great conflict. A patriotic prelude

to all entertainments should become
as permanent a custom here as abroad

Athos and Reed, the Australian whirl-

wind skaters gave the bill a good start.

Tiny Greta Reed wore the same frock

of green georgette embroidered in steel

beads, but her blonde wig was in need

of dressing. ' _
Julia Rooney in chinchilla gray veUet

dress and leg o'mutton pants, trimmed

with many buttons, announced she

would imitate Brother Pat. She asked

the audience to imagine the pants were

Pat and the skirt she, but 'it was all

"she" as Julia is too full of personality

of her own to "step out of .herself as

it were. A silver irridescent long-

waisted frock slightly bloused below

hips, over a broad band of black span-

gles and the skirt sort of "ran into"

rose irridescents toward the hem. A
large purple hat, slippers, socks and

ostrich fan and shaded petticoats fin-

ished in points bound with narrow pur-

ple velvet ribbon, completed a striking

tout ensemble.
The most graceful flag costume I

have seen was worn by Harriet Lor-

raine. It was caught up on shoulders,

falling in a-cape effect at back looking

simple and pretty until it dropped into

a trailing beautiful shimmering **ash.

At the opening she was in arsenate

green velvet—her coiffure, a la Es-

pagnole, backed with huge fan-like

spray's of black paradise. She carried

a handsome fan and displayed green

enameled ear drops.

Charlotte Taylor has replaced Helen

Ford in "The Heart of Annie Wood,"
and was either nervous or less clever

than her predecessor.

'<h Beatrfce Herford charmed in her in-

imitable characterizations, frocked in

bluebird chiffon over white.

Qtrtrude Hoffman closed the show.

:;

The regulars at the 81st St. theatre

evidently don't get what they want, as

a rule, but what they are used to there.

Their evident enjoyment of a dyed in

the wool burlesque act there this week
spoke volumes against their purported

refinement. One of the best regular

features of the house is the Educational

Film shown weekly—and this week was
no exception.
Two English acts and two trained

dog acts appeared in the first half. Miss
Seymour (of Seymour's Happy Fam-
ily) was in an unbecoming evening

dress of strawberry velvet and .double

faded (rose and pink) silk. The girdle

'bodice and panel back were of the vel-

vet and the full overskirt of the silk.

May B. Brilliant is a straight serio

English. Miss Brilliant is pretty and
blond. A black sequin gown, with hip

length flounce, edged with sequins one

set arm drapery and a touch of bril-

liant embroidery in the skirt was be-

coming and an orchid and peach geor-

gette over lace, with pointed flounces

bounded in mignonette was dainty.

With the latter she wore a pretty or-

chid poke, with a garland of shaded
roses on its lace brim. A french blue

6cmi-mi!itary suggestion trimmed with

Harrow gold and red" braid and ^but-

tons, was too short.

The Gascoignes include a splendid

showman, a charming woman and a

dog. The woman tall, slender and fair,

wore a graceful decorative gown of

heavy blue tinted metallic cloth. A
basket and bow knoj delicately worked
out in brilliants adorned the front panel

and a drapery of opalesque extended
up into the bodice, front and back,
Marie Hartman was in an ordinary

looking black panne velvet and satin

decollette and the Southern Serenaders
were in 1860 hoop-skirts and basques.
The cello player particulary sweet-
looking, with her auburn hair parted
in the middle was in a flowered shallie

trimmed with narrow black velvet rib-

bon. A comely dark-haired singer,

made an attractive picture in a wh te

shawl black mitts .and poke bonnet
over a flesh pink dress corded and spar-

.
ingly trimmed with fringe. Another
singer dressed as a gypsy, and a tall

violinist was in a triple skirt of white
net. A woman in French blue taffeta

overacted throughout

"The Prodigal Wife," featuring Mary
Boland, is a clean admirable story, even
if improbable, but the photography is

bad. ' As Mary Farnum, wife of a poor
physician Miss Boland first appears in

a flowered • voile, with . two small
flounces on skirt edged with lace and
a circular collar of val lac: ruffle*.

Later on with her "got rich sudlenly"
lover, she appeared in an elaborate lace
neglige, the conventional luxury of
mistresses. There are scenes .when »he
ex-wife is reduced to poverty that are
reminiscent of Madame X and like the
wife in "East Lynne," she returns to
her home as a nurse, but for her grand-
child, not her child. Miss Boland does
not rant in this picture as she did in
her last one, and is quite as yung a
grandmother as s"he was a young wife
in the other. Two children tthe first

' a rare little beauty) and Lucy Cotton
play the role of Mama, the daughter,
as she grows up. Miss Cotton's most
attractive frock had a satin foundation
and a velvet overskirt drapery adorned
with irregular bands of fringe.

_
Leona Stephens (Stephens and Hol-

. lister) was neatly attractive in white
sport suit and shoes throughout, with
her sun-kissed hair severely plain. A
too evident desire to * show her bare
limbs, however, seemed' over-done, at
the Colonial, Monday. The Mosconi
Brother had sister Verna in green and
gold bloomer costume, and did a roll

and limbering up business. Sister
Verna would be worth while in the act,

if only to roll up encores, but her
nimble triblies and airy grace cinched
her claim of kin as well as billing. In
the dances with her brothers she was
daintily clad in blue georgette with sil-

ver lace inserts and edging.
Fritzi Scheff was resplendent in the

last word in swathed effects.

The Orth and Cody act has the
breezy personality of Anne Cody. Miss
Cody is French. Over a turquoise
sequin gown, reminiscent of the late

Anna Held (with one side of the bod-
ice, running into the skirt, covered with,

white irridescents), a sash bow over
one hip of the sequin cloth lined with
gold, she wore a voluminous black
panne velvet, deep yoked wrap. Ruth
Roye is "hopelessly clever." Her charm-
ing combination of gold lace, violet

metallic cloth, gray fur and green chif-

fon vied with her personality.

The Flying Kellers opened at the

Fifth Avenue, Monday, with the young
woman in white satin bloomer outfit

and tiny triple flounce skirt. It was
pretty, but noisy.
Martha Pryor (Ward and Pryor),

handsome and wholesome, first in a
=i>iaet velvet, squirrel-trimmed suit and
then in a pearl-gray charmeuse, show-
ing split tunic, sleeves and sash faced
with begonia pink, shared" singing hon-
ors with Mabel Burke. The latter was
in a good-looking twine colored suit-

dress with merle silk labels—the front
of jacket part having tiny intermittent
tuck running horizontally.

.,... R?e. Fljranor. B»U, in ,gc-\d lac with
dainty touches of turquoise, orchid
and cherry, scored with her violin her
usual artistic hit' A gray costumed
maid started off the "Piano Movers,"
and the petite parcel of ambitious fem-
ininity of the Millard and Martin duo
is fully entitled to her fifty-fifty share.

She looked best, in a soubfet dress of
black satin, the facing and bloomers
of geranium, as was the square bustle

headgear with its plume and tie strings.

One long sleeve was of net and jet

Until the ever-generous public have
been fed up with Enid Bennett's sweet-
ness, such thin productions as "Fuss
and Feathers," with their shopworn
features, will flourish, for outside of

her eternal sweetness she has demon-
strated no histrionic ability up-to-date.

Perhaps Miss Bennett's sweetness is

a handicap. As Susie Baldwin she was
at her .best in a lace and georgette

negligee at the finale. Sylvia Ashton's

generously proportioned matronly
figure was most conspicuous enveloped

in a georgette tea gown trimmed with

chinchilla. ' '

Eileen Percy was the much-sought-
after peach in "Hitting the High Spots."

Miss Percy wore a dreaft of a wedding
gown. A lace head decoration, which

held the long full bridal veil, was built

up high like a Normandy headdress.

Gordon Griffiths deserves special men-

tion in the natural boy character he

takes. Bert. Lytell is featured in the

picture.

INCORPORATIONS.
Yoomt Photoplay Tfceatf* . Co* Man-

hattan, manage theatres, $10.000 ; M.
Weltflsh. M. Westover, W. Toost 465

West 47th street Manhattan, ',«.

CAPITAL INCREASES.
Stelnway Avenue Theatre, Manhattan,

$50,000 to $76,000.

, i KELLY HAD ,1ft. DECLARE, .™ ».

.

According to Anthony Paul Kelly
war isn't what Sherman said; it's peace
that's h 1. He told his story to a
friend in the Friars the other evening,
and now it is being re-told in every
corner of the Monastery. Since Kelly's

play, "Three Faces East," proved itself

one of the biggest hits in New York,
the young playwright has been over-
whelmed with offers to write other
plays and picture scenarios.
But Kelly is a Chief Yeoman in the

Navy and in that capacity has been
attached to the Division of Films, en-
gaged in writing a continuity showing
the navy's part in the war. From pres-
ent appearances it would seem that the
playwright would continue in the navy.
Among others who made KelljL. an

offer, according to his own statement,
was Mary Pickford who was prepared
to pay him $25,000 for five original
photoplays. He accepted the offer and
started to work. When he had the five

plays outlined in his mind, and titled,

he went to Miss Pickford and discussed
them with 'her for her approval Her
enthusiasm, fired him similarly, and
after* he left her he stopped the first

person he met on the street whom he
knew and imparted

\ the joyful news.
This person, unfortunately for Kelly,
was a newspaper woman who promptly
printed the whole stoqr.

Two"days later Kelly received a com-
munication from Admiral Usher, en- ,

closing the newspaper clipping, the
letter consisted of a single sentence,
reading:
. "Are you .in the navy or in motion
pictures ?"

Kelly replied in five words as fol-
lows :

"I am in the navy."
What concerns Kelly even more than

the loss of the Pickford contract is that
it looks now as if he were going to
find it impossible to get out of the -

navy.

A melodrama, particularly when based on a

timely theme, produced with capable players

under capable direction and presented with

good settings and fine photography—has all

the elements of a successful photoplay.

"WIFE OR COUNTRY"
Written by Harry Mestayer

featuring

GLORIA SWANS0N JACK RICHARDSON
HARRY MESTAYER GRETCHEN LEDERER

is such a picture. Produced with a cast V
containing four players whose names are

favorably known to your patrons, the Tri-

angle trade mark, guarantees you a picture

at a profitable rental that will certainly

please your audiences. _.

Collect the profits on this picture that should

be yours and invest them in War Saving

Stamps.

Triangle Distributing Corporation

1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Played to 35,000 people at the Auditorium, Chicago, and 10*

people at the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences.

Admission prices from $1-00 to $5.00 s
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PREMIER SHOWING
in New York :

~~T~

AT CARNEGIE HALL

DECEMBER 20, 21, 22

Admission, $1.00
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MAYTRIX PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

STATE AND WORLD'S RIGHTS DISTRIBUTORS

729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

BOOK PREMIER SHOWINGS NOW
,^„_„ EOR PRINCIPAL CITIES
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FEIST MOVES TO GOLDWYN.
Felix Feist, general sales manager

-for tHt>'VorWF:!m Corp.,has -xeslgn-ed;

to take effect next week, when he
leaves for- a fortnight's vacation.
He •joins Goldwyn Jan. 1, becoming

one of four vice-presidents and tak-
ing charge of Goldwyn sales in -a cer-
tain section of the country.

CARUSO NOT A DRAW.
Caruso in "My Cousin" as a film fea-

ture has not proven a drawing card in

the picture theatres. It is attributed
to the lack of interest in the grand

. opera tenor by the populace composing
the picture house patronage.
Many of the theatres playing the

first Caruso film, booked for a full

week, took it off their machines after

three days. Other houses playing it

for shorter runs reported indented re-

ceipts of about one half for the Caruso
picture engagement

"MURDER" FILMS SOLD.
After the first showing Sunday after-

noon of the picture "Wanted For Mur-
der" at the Broadway, the Harry Rapf
Company which made the photoplay,
disposed of it to Frank Hall, for the
Film Clearing House.

LEE OCHS ILL.

Lee A. Ochs, vice-president of United
Picture Theatres, is in St. Luke's Hos-
pital, New York, recovering from a
recent operation.

fs ^—
LEVINSON NOT GUILTY. .*>

Stuart Levinson, who was taken into

custody during the Spring of 1917,

charged with having been connected
with the theft of certain films from the
Metro Exchange in New York, was re-

leased last week after a trial before

a jury. The jury, after being out for

ten hours, brought in a verdict of "not
guilty."

INTERESTING FILM PERIOD.
This- is the most interesting period

HfHbeHdvtory of tfrriftnV-tadustryV*' "

The competition for the bigger stars
is bound to incite more public interest
and the playing of important features
in competition throughout the country
will demand a large expenditure for
general advertising.

KLINE NOT AT STRAND.
Harry D. Kline, managing the Globe

for a number of years for Charles
Dillingham, denies he is to go to the
Strand as managing director. Mr.
Kline stated that while he is and
has been acquainted with the owners
of the Strand for a long time there
has been no discussion between re-
garding the taking over the manage-
ment of the theatre.

IRWIN LEAVING VITA7
It is very circumstantially rumored

' tftat 'Walter "W. Irwin*,' Manager of 'dis-

tribution for Vitagraph, has withdrawn
from the concern due to internal dis-
sention and that he will be succeeded
next week by John M. Quinn, who has

-

been assistant to President Albert E.
Smith.

LEE TAKING A TRIP.
Joseph F. Lee, general sales manager

for the Anita Stewart Productions,
started Tuesday on a transcontinental
trip this week in the interests of the
initial of the Stewart releases through
the First National.
Mr. Lee is accompanied by Leon

Rubenstein.

POWELL'S "SLIM."
Frank. Powell and a company of play-

ers are at a studio at San Antonio,
making a film version of "Sundown
Slim" from the novel of the same name.
Mrs. Frank Powell is playing the lead
while' Dick L'Estrange is playing the
title role. Others in the cast are Sid-
ney Mason, Robert Tabor, and John
Smiley.
The picture is being made for the

Sunset Corporation.

, Okla. Theatre Building Bankrupt.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 11. i

The new twelve-story Edwards thea-
tre^and building, on which" work was
started about a year ago and stopped
after the foundation, steel frame and
three stories had been put together,
has been thrown into bankruptcy after
futile efforts by Edwards to finance the
building.

Henry Kolker, the dramatic actor, is now
chief assistant to Albert Capellani In the
turning of the Metro feature, "The Red Lan-
tern," In which Noxlmova will star.

ROY SOMERVILLE'S COMEBACK.
• Roy Somerville says that he is

through . with picture producing and
that from this point on he is' going to
devote all of his time to the film writ-
ing end. »

The production he recently com-
pleted was sold to Frederick Collins of
McClures and they in turn have placed
it with the World for distribution as a
special. It is now entitled "What Shall
We Do WJth Him?",

Chance for Writer* in Australia.
A new Australian picture company,

is asking all the Americans in its em-
ploy to notify scenario writers in "the
States" that there are no photoplay-
wrights in all Australasia.- a"

A flat price of $500 a reel for original
stories is the reported, figure the new
concern is willing to pay.

Gordon and Mayer III.

*
.

' Boston, Dec. 11.

Nathan Gordon and Louis B. Mayer
are confined to their homes with severe
colds.

SCHWAB'S FACE MISSED.
Charles Schwab, Mor^.h,© flu.it Unfile.

Sam, broke . a hard fast rule not to

voluntarily have anything to do with

films. Pressure was, brought to bear

on the world's champfon shipbuilder

to pose in a new picture, entitled
"Bringing the Boys Back Home," taken
at the Hog Island shipyards in Phila-
delphia. .

.'.'••'

It was arranged to have Mr. Schwab
stand still for a certain time and get
on the screen. He was willing and. all

that, but all of a sudden he was taken
ill and he was rushed off to Hot
Springs.

'

' "*i HI
By the time he was well the picture

was finished and the face of one of the
biggest men who helped President Wil-
son to win the war did not make its

debut. Mineta Timayo, of the Women's
Division of the Y. M. C. Aj, who takes
the leading part, prevailed upon Mr.
Schwab to think up an idea so that his

spirit would be in the picture. As soon
as he got a little time he wrote Miss
Timayo a history making letter, which
is shown in connection with the pic-

ture, excerpts from which read:
"We need ships now more than ever.

The Hog Island picture taken offers

the greatest opportunity to the skilled

worker that one could imagine."
Miss Timayo is Miss Triangle in the

feature. It is a Peace picture and calls

upon labor to do its duty now that the
conflict on the other side is over.

Mr. Schwab's motto to the picture

men Mas been "go to it if you can catch

me.

N

MANNERS APPEALS.
David Gerber, attorney for J. Hart-

ley Manners in the suit over the pic-

ture rights to "Peg O' My Heart" has
taken an appeal to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals.

minium in iiiiii

UNITED RELEASES
I JAN. 5

*-.:

-•"

DUSTIN FARNUM In— "THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"
From ZANE GREY'S Great Story. Directed by Charles Swickard.

JAN. 26 KITTY GORDON In "ADELE"
nasniBBMB From ADELE BLENEAITS Famous Romance, "THE NURSE'S STORY."

Supervised by ROBERT BRUNTON. Directed by Wallace Worsley

Jt^unv FLORENCE REED
rrRKIJARY InA great emotional drama.
* *-***«w*-**^ a By TRIBUNE PRODUCTIONS, Inc. Directed by John M. Stahl.

J
DUSTIN FARNUM
In "A MAN IN THE OPEN"
From Roger Pocock's Thrilling Book. Directed by Ernest C Warde.

Foreign Distributor, DAVID P. HOWELLS, 729 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.

/

1600 BROADWAY J. A. BERST NEW YORK CITY
PRESIDENT
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FOREIGN PROPAGANDA BAN
/ MAY CLOSE DIV. OT FILMS

Chas. Si Hart to Return By Jan. 1. Had Hoped to Keep Divi-

sion Intact After War. France and England Barring

Propaganda Films from America.

I

Charles S. Hart, head of the Divis-

ion of Films of the Committee on Pub-

lic. Information who is at present

abroad irr connection with the pictur-

izing of the Peace Conference is to re-
turn to this country by Jan. 1. Mr.
Hart will undoubtedly bring with him
the first of the pictures showing the
assembly of the noted diplomatic dig-
nitaries of the world.
The general belief at present is that

the Division of Films ' will run until
next June at least, and there is a pos-
sibility it may be continued after that
time as one of the Administration bu-
reaus under political control. The
unusual part of the affair is that this

' Division did not call on the Treasury
Department for any assistance since
it has been in existence and has been
self supporting since June of last year.

.

It is reported as being ahead of the
ledger at this time with the returns
still coming' in from pictures now be-
ing booked 'V '

.

The barring of American* propaganda
films from general distribution abroad
map have a tremendous effect on the
future activities of the Division. In
Great Britain there is also ready a
move to stop all pictures that even
suggest propaganda, even though the
trend is not pro-American, but only
anti-German. The ' United Kingdom
it is said is about to place the ban on
"Von Bernstoff's Secrets, under which
title "The Eagle's Eye" is being shown
in that country. France is also re-
ported about ready for a like step.

HART CASE IN WASHINGTON.
The suit of William S. Hart and the

William. S. . Hart Productions, Inc.,

against Joseph Simmonds, doing busi-
ness under the trade name of the W. H,
Productions Co., has been taken over
by the Federal Trade 'Commission,
which has ordered the defendant, Sim-
monds, to appear at its Washington
office Dec. 23 to show cause "why an
order should not be entered by the
Federal Trade Commission requiring
you to desist and cease from the viola-
tion of law charged in the complaint."
The plaintiff, through his attorney,

Alfred Beekman, of House, Grossman
& Vorhaus, charges the defendant, by
false representation, marketed certain
of Hart's former single-reel releases,

made by the New York Motion Pic-
ture Co., and released through Tri-
angle, for four years prior to July,
191/, with an idea to mislead exhibitor
and picture patron into believing the
pictures were those released through
Artcraft, the defendant going so far as
to bill them with "the Artcraft star"
caption.
The complaint charges that the W.

H. Productions Co. is but.a paraphrase
on "William Hart," the initials having
been selected with the idea of mislead-
ing the public. The "W. H" stands
for Henry Winnick—twisted about—
who is also interested in Simmond's

practising the same acts of duplicity

with the former releases of Charlie
Chaplin and a number of other picture
stars.

Simmonds has 30 days in which to

answer to the complaint following the
hearing at Washington.

NORMA TALMADGE'S CONTRACT.
The contract .for two years, com-

mencing Nov. 1, 1919, entered into be-

tween Norma Talmadge and the First

National, involves a gross amount of

$2,80O,Q00 to be turned over to the Tal-'

madge company within that period.
... Jos. M. Schenck, head of the Tal-
madge organization, has already re-
ceived from the First National an ad-
vance payment "of $200,000, to be ap-
plied to future deliveries after the
agreement becomes operative, Mr:
Schenck" receiving the advance with-
out any conditions as to interest during
the interim, etc.

Schenck has agreed for his company
that there shall not be less than eight
or more than sixteen Norma Talmadge
features delivered to the First National
during the two years. Upon delivery
of the negatives, Schenck received an
agreed upon amount, paid to him as
rental for five years, and ending all his
interest in the Talmadge feature dur-
ing that time. At the expiration of
the five years the negatives and prints
are to be returned to Schenck.
Miss Talmadge is under contract to

Select .until her agreement with the
First National commences. It is said
several large picture interests Were
after Miss Talmadge as a star of their
features, but Mr. Schenck did not
"auction" or "shop" in the negotiations.
The First National asked Schenck to
submit his figures which he did. and
they were accepted, without other
negotiations entering into the matter
of Miss Talmadge's future. }

The Talmadge-First - National N con-
tract is said, to be second only to the
Mary Pickford agreement total of
money among picture players', agree-
ments to date.

Commencing Dec. 16 when Miss
Talmadge starts her next feature
(Select) she will have two directors,
Sidney Franklin and Chet Widie. Mr.
Widie was but recently engaged. A
saving in time is the purpose, so that

' the star may be continuously before
the camera while making a feature.
Reports that Constance Talmadge,

sister of Norma, might go under Mr.
Schenck's management are denied by
all parties concerned. Miss -Constance
is under contract to Lewis J. Selznick
(Select) for the next four,or five years.
Both the Talmadge girls have been

making rapid strides as film favorites
and the bigness of the First National's
deal with Norma indicated her present
importance in the industry.

In a statement issued this week by
the First National Mr. Schenck was

A. E. F. FILM NOT WANTED.
Toronto, Dec 11.

The opposition .to war films of ,the

American Expeditionary 'Forces n a 5

made itself so plainly evident here-
abouts the Provincial Treasurer of

Ontario has issued a statement.
The statement complains against the

large quantity of A. E. F. film and the
meagre chance Canadians have had to
see their own boys in action. It is

suggested in no Uncertain terms that
war films be censored, with those only,

containing the Canadians in arms given
a preference, although it has not been
ordered that pictures of A. E. F. be
banned for the Dominion.

CHICAGO'S CENSORING MEETINGS.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Col. Garrity, Chicago's new police
chief, a cousin of John Garrity, man-
ager of the Shubert houses here, dis-

agrees with George Kleine as to the
ideal system of municipal film censor-
ship. Garrity approves one-man ver-
dicts, Kleine stands for a board of five

with a board of review above, to which
producers may appeal. A commission
is meeting now in the city hall to. de-
termine the future method, and Kleine.
is acting as spokesman for the trade.
Kleine stands against "pink permits,"

which are issued for films, "for adults
only," claiming that a picture is fit to
show or not, and if not fit should not

,

y
be shown at all. He advises that poster

i advertising be also consored to. . do
away with lurid and .misrepresenting
paper. Kleine also went on record
against clergymen as censors, saying
that- men of broad general education
are more adaptable for the work than
those who judge primarily from re-
ligious viewpoint. In all his argument!;
the pioneer producer and exchange
man has stood for sane, sensible cen-
sorship and against vicious license on
the one hand' and arbitrary, autocratic
officialdom on the other.

TWO STEGER RELEASES.
'Two of the International's features,

Arreted, by JuliasdSfttgati have: .been
...

completed. 'The Hidden Truth," writ-

ten by Mr. Steger and marking the

screen debut of Anna Case, the operatic

star, \will be released toward the end,

of this month. The other, "The Belle

of New York," with Marion Davies will\

be distributed early in January.

Only the old title of the musical com-
edy, "Belle of New York" is in the pic-

ture of that name. Eugene Walter
wrote the story and .Garfield Thomas
made the scenario for it. ,

'
'

"NThe Anna Case film has been secured
by the Select for distribution. The
picture was taken, over last week and
the release date will be announced in
10 days. '

S. A. Lynch 111 in Dallas.

Atlanta, Dec. 11.

S. A. Lynch, president of the S. A.
Lynch Enterprise/ and of the Triangle
Distributing Corp,, was taken ill Mon-
day in Dallas with influenza. Wednes-
day he was reported much improved.

IRVING BROOKS
"PUNT"'

HOUDINI SERIAL
Direction, BURTON KING

" ' -

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Rtlcsiti for Barrlseale, Eeetnao,

Glaum and Kerrigan

/

\

GET THE HABIT—ASK FOR

Feature Player Pictures
III, ..-':

-

AT YOUR NEAREST INDEPENDENT EXCHANGE

> They Save You Money

ARRANGE TO. SEE OUR TIMELY SERIAL

The Long Lane
ONE EPISODE RELEASED EACH WEEK*

v.- VI

«

V
WATCH FOR OUR

Big Seven-keel Special

i :

i .-•"

THE MAN ALONE
A Gripping Tale of the Sheep Country

DON'T MISS OUR "BOX OFFICE FIRST AIDS"

''..--• LOOSE CHANGE
The Story of a Spendthrift Who Redeems Himself

THE PALE MOON
A Love Tale vlth a Mystery to Be Solved

SOUR GRAPES
2 Reel Gibson Slap Stick—"Nuf Bed"

Our Program Pictures Are Always the Biggest and Best

for the Money
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BRADY, DISGUSTED, RESIGNS

FROM N. A. M. P. I. PRESIDENCY
«

Head of Film Association Nettled Over Lack of Interest Shown
By Organization Colleagues. Exhibitors' Branch Severs

Connections with Industry Body and Will Conduct

Separate League. Fate of N.AM. P. I. in Doubt.

> William A. Brady stated Tuesday
morning he had offered his resigna-

tion as president of the National As-

sociation of the Motion Picture Indus-

try, and that his -written resignation

would be forwarded to the Board of

Governors immediately. At the same

time Peter Schaeffer, of Chicago, presi-

dent of the recently reunited factions

of the Exhibitors' League, immediately

withdrew the body from the position

of seeking affiliation with the N. A.

M. P. I., with a 50-50 representation

in the voting power of the organiza-

;
' tion.

The meeting Tuesday was called for

the purpose of amending the by-laws
of the N. A. M. P. I; to permit bringing
in the exhibitors' organization. Three
weeks ago the various manufacturers
were informed of the purpose of the
meeting and the 'fact that it would be
held Dec. 10, at 11 a. m. When the
time came for the meeting but one of
the producers in the organization
other than Mr. Brady appeared at the -

offices. None of the other branches
was represented by a sufficient num-
ber of their membership to constitute

a quorum. The other producer at-

tending on time was Riccord Grad-
well, of the World Film, and he stated

that he was present to combat the ad-
mission of the exhibitors on a 50-50

basis. ;

This gave the impression the other
producers had remained away on pur-
pose because they were opposed to an
affiliation with the exhibitors. Brady
virtually stated this when he voiced
his resignation and added that after

he had been expending all his efforts

for two years past in an effort to

bring about peace between the war-
ring factions of the industry he did
not intend to stand for the attitude
the other producers exhibited in con-
nection with the rheeting. Thereupon
he walked out.
Mr. Schaeffer afterward stated that

the Exhibitors' League would with-
draw from the position of seeking af-
^liaticvu with the N. A. M.- P. I.r voic-
ing as his belief, that the manufactur-
ers and producers were afraid of the
strength the exhibitors might assume
in the organization and therefore he
believed the exhibitors should get to-
gether and form a representative or-

ganization which would be entirely in-

dependent of any manufacturer's in-

fluence and which would be devoted to
the interests of the exhibitors solely.

After Brady left P. A. Powers came
strolling in about noon and a few
minutes later he was followed by J. E.
Brulatour. Both discussed the situa-

tion with Mr. Schaeffer, but arrived at
no definite understanding.
Late Tuesday afternoon it was gen-

erally admitted in film circles the resig-

nation of Brady was one of the initial

steps in what may be the disintegra-
tion of the N. A. M. P. I. In several
Circles a candidate who would replace
Mr. Brady was discussed with the gen-
eral impression that P. A. Powers or
Adolph Zukor as the logical men to
step into the breach.

INSIST ON 100 PER CENT.
The Famous Players-Lasky have is-

sued an edict that all houses where
there is a daily change of program
must book 100 per cent, of the con-
cern's product in order to receive any.
This means that the exhibitor must

sign for at least 153 pictures of the
Famous Players-Lasky brand and play
on the average of three a\veek in or-
der to keep up with the program.

SHERRILL'S NEXT.
William L. Sherrill has secured the

rights to the Peter B. Kyne story, "The
Valley of the Giants," and this will be
his next picture production. His "Once
Unto Every Man," completed several
weeks ago, derection of T. Hayes Hun-
ter, has been shown privately.

Sherrill is casting about for some
play material and has his eye on the
legitimate field of production. He
states that he went into the picture
business without any intimate knowl-
edge of it and has been successful
through applying business methods. He
sees no reason why the same should
not be accomplished by him in the
theatre.

EXHIBITORS FEED.
Wednesday '-"mglif Local No! T ofNW

York of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League, held its annual beefsteak at
Healy's. The tax was $5 a head and
pretty much all of the selling end of
the industry in New York had to be on
deck for the blow-out.

BIG BELGIUM FILM READY.
The American Distributors Classic

Film Co., which controls the allegorical
and historical eight-reeled feature,
"Belgium the Kingdom of Grief," ar-
ranged this week for -the picture to
have its New York premiere Dec. 20

in Carnegie Hall.

The A. D. C F. Co. has arranged
with the Maytrix Distributing Co, to
dispose of the States rights for the
film, which the owners plan to exhibit

in the higher-priced legitimate houses
of the country. *

Mrs. S. L. Fulton, here- from Chi-
cago, directing the ' local premiere,
states that twenty-five premieres will

be booked in nothlr<r but houses play-
ing $2.00 top.

LONGER RED CROSS PICTURES.
The New York offices of the Ameri-

can Red Cross Bureau of Pictures, hav-
ing arrangements completed for the
weekly deliverance of the Red Cross
subjects, is getting ready to turn loose
some multipli-reeled subjects that have
been received on this side of the At-
lantic.

Of this proposed distribution of the
longer-reeled subjects there is a six-,

reefer of Russian life, a four-reeler of

Roumania and a similar-lengthed one
of Serbian conditions.

For the Red Cross pictures through-
out the country the releasing is being
looked after by -the General Film.

Publicity for the , R. C. pictures is

being handled by J. T. Kelly, for 12

years with the New York Evening
World.

Introducing Local Option Bill.

When the New York state legisla-

ture convenes in January the repre-
sentation there favoring the picture in-

dustry will endeavor to place a meas-
ure on the books that will cover the
Sunday picture exhibitions, .the local

option. idea being very likely its main
construction.

No Demand for War Films.
Exchanges report the biggest slump

imaginable in the demand for war pic-

tures, even the biggest of subjects on
their books since the ending of the war,
having gone begging.
There has been a renewed demand

for comics and dramatics, with the
educational also re living attention.

PEACE PICTURE IN PARIS.
E. Scippio aftd wife, Rita J olivet, have

sailed for Paris, taking along with
them Scippio's picture, "The Great Vic-

tory," to be shown there while the

peace conference is on. "The Great
Victory" has President Wilson as one
of its main figures.

Miss Jolivet is not in the picture..
...

MAY GET OLIVE THOMAS.
There is a possibility the first star

on the Myron Selznick program may
be Olive Thomas. Negotiations to that
end are now being conducted through
her attorney Nathan Burkan.

DISCUSSING POOLING EVIL _
During the past week there have

been several discussions among the in-

dependent producing manufacturers

regarding the pooling of the picture

theatres in a number of towns. In the

instances where a manager will have
more than one in a town, or where he
controls a number of houses in differ-

ent towns, the pooling arrangement,
the manufacturers find, is catting into
the earning powers of their product
and they are getting together to dis-
cuss ways and means of combatting the
existing conditions.
One advocates the idea of pooling on

the part of the manufacturers and the
taking of several biff pictures and play-
ing them in opposition to the theatres
in the towns where the pooling ar-
rangements exist He even went as
far as to suggest that the entire re-
ceipts be given to local charities so as
to make sure that the houses would be
made to suffer, and that eventually the
exhibitors be compelled to stand the
cost of the fight against them through
the medium of increased rentals after
they have been beaten.
The scheme would be to obtain local

halls or in Such places where a hall was
not available black tops" could be
used during the milder -seasons of the
year.
The plan is said to he fostered by

a number of manufacturers who have
been unloading their product to the
state rights men. These men have
found it difficult to obtain prices for
pictures in their territory commensu-
rate with the price paid for the terri-
tory rights. New England at present
seems to be a particularly sore spot in
the eyes of the manufacturers. In this
territory in some instances where rent-
als have been a« high as $75 a day, the
state rights men have .been forced re-.

cently to accept a cut of more than 50'

per cent, through the local managers
having a pooling arrangement.

FOREIGN MARKET TO SWITCH.
The center of the European film

market is about to be switched from
London to France. Paris, the French
film representatives believe, is the log-
ical business center for the conti-
nent. There are a number of meas-
ures framed in France at present to
bring about a condition that will prac-
tically force the film mart to that city.

Heretofore London has been the gen-
eral marketing place for the continent.
The French Government bureau that

censors films for that country is about
to make a connection in the United
States through which all film intended
for France, will :

: -havc=to -be -passed*
This will of necessity prevent the
sending of films from this country into
England and thence to France. The
French Government through its offi-

cial channels will practically handle
the rights of foreign 'films for that
country on a percentage basis.
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Openirigon the Orpheum Circuit

....,..,Jan,,5th. ..„. „,. ... ,

PAUL and MAE

THE ACKB OP VERSATILITY

MOLAM
Booked by those two famous

Philadelphia Asonto:

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRANK DONNELLY

Florence, Italy, Oct. 19.

This Is truly the home of statuary.

Truly, the Bculptore' delight. I've had
my eye peeled for some of the buxom
models—if ever I meet the gal who
posed for that one— !

M

EDWARD
MARSHALL

A HUMBLE ARTIST

With Investments
In wool and Liberty
Donas anil Uib lay-off
duo to Uib "flu." we
aro dlsoontlnulna oar
ad in- VAMETT—
but "e spolr en l'evo-
tdr.'

MAE

AUBREY
•ad

ESTELLE

RICHE
8ono» and Daaoei
Novel and Exclusive

Direction:
FRANK DONNELLY
Real Ettate Tr. Bld(.

Philadelphia -

FRED DUPREZ
Representative

American t

SAM BAERWITZ
149S Broadway,

New York.

European i

JULIAN WYL1E

•V LUle eu
London. W.C 8.

DOLLY

and

BERT

"A Vtet |For!trt GJomrturn
"

little Jerr?
»3Jh* Vtoncst Etttl* fttngrr

Jh VnuDnVUt 9lmttan, <t W. JWnim

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

1710 Clybourn Ave.
Chicago, III.

THE

wiLiy'S
ftaJflHpe

Ww WITH/

BHWH[i Willi 3»ow.

(AVtmi:tH*<itbmHM?T

Clark and Francis arc rehearsing a new act written by the only and original Stan
Stanley. It Is a sketch in "one" under difficulties. The act is one of my favorite

bValn-chlldren.and is the result of Ave years of Intensive study. It is as near perfect

as hoakum can ever be.

Have just completed a routine of very funny taUc for Morris and Campbell.

I could say a lot of mean things about Lewis and Gordon, Aaron Hoffman and
Henry Lewis, but I wont do It because they are all pretty good men.

I want It distinctly understood that I have originated the business I do about a
dollar a laugh, the Idea of the money and the kiss. Others may have done something
similar, but what I do Is different from any other Idea and I warn the world to lay off.

This is the last warning. Look out for me as I am a bad man when peeved.

STAN STANLEY, Audience Daisy
MORRIS & FEIL, Gardeners

The Plant who crew into such a fanny Flower

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

JIM and MARIAN

Nest Week (Dec. IS)

:

Orp licum, Minneapolis

DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St,

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C

Legit:—"Lay Off Me, or

I'll Cut All Your

Rigging Ropes."

Acrobat:—"And if you do,

I'll knock you

for a Series of

Farewell Performances,"

LES MORCHANTS
Now Playlnr
Loew'a Victoria Direction, MARK LEVY

'Twixt Honey Pills

Rheumatics and Chills

And Medicines made to

Destroy it—;

We did a Benefit

At the Poor House-
How the Old,Folks did

Enjoy it!-,

FRANK and TOBEY
Moss Circuit. Direction, MARK LEVY.

BILLY

DALE
AND

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Virginia Dare was the first white child

born in America—born on Roanoke Island,

N. C

THE

America's Ingenious Athletes

were the first to do a row of flip-flaps
down a flight of stairs on the head—SUC-
CESSFULLY.

JACK MARLET
<Actor)

Bar Jack:

.

What do you roots
" bFapBUttiif ortMttt"
I heard all about It

Pretty noft for Uiemt
Understand you ere
adopted for the snro-
mer. Como on dona.
SOU'll bo lino Dlclc-

irtfrs for mel Bring
your little playmates.
Mary nnd Ann. also
Delano and Pike.
"Going somewhere"
and "It's a secret"
Is out Bring the
"nko"; I can nee It

Ever Uilno,

08WALD.

APPLE SAUCE
Chris.—Soino classy fur collar o'cost. Oil, boy,

you have—as line an o'coat aa any mm could want
Where did you net ltf

,

Bob.—At Child's. What's tho matter. You told

me you were going to be all dolled up to-day, Where
fa your now outfit f

Chris.—Well, I'll tell you. I was aU dressed up
In my new suit, now shoes, short vsrnp with white
spats attached, white slut shirt, pink stripe, and
everything. I goes over to see tho boys at tho
N, V. A.'s and aa I wag stepping off tho elevator,

one of them wise cracking guys says, "Go back;
you're not on for twenty minutes yet."

;

Sueolal Rules for Boarding House Quests:
ACROBATS—If you're fond of athletics and like

good Jumping, lift the mattress and see the bad
spring. (Ob. you Jim Earklnel)

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Neat Week (Dec. M)t

Loew'a American—Loew'a Greeley Square

.

-

'

:

Pauline Saxon

PERKINS*.

-.

...

.:'
.:/'

-

i

...
•

FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"Waiting for

Direction. B. BART MoBUGH

DICK

HENRYandADELAIDE
Original Novelty Introducing a

change la dancing.

Opanlat Pontages Circuit—Oct, Slab

The Creator et

JIM

SCOTT
MOORE

In
"WHERE THIHGfl

HAPPEN"
Orpfcsuta Circuit

•

"

:
..

i

1

'..,

:

!

—

ETHEL
VAUGN

Somewhere in Australia

Playing in

"SAMPLES"
The Big London Revue

TIVOU CIRCUIT
After one year's continued success,

will leay* -sow Uv "SouJlf-Afrtta.

'

i

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia
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4--BIG HITS--4
"SMILES"

'^MiLON"
"TILLWE MEET

AGAIN"

"A LITTLE BIRCH
CANOE AND YOU"

NINE NOVELTY

"A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE
AND YOU"

"GIVE A LITTLE
CREDIT TOTHE NAVY"

By KAHN, DB 8YLVA and GUMBLB

"PVE GOT TEE BLUE
RIDGE BLUES"

By MASON, WHITING and COOKE

"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN"
By ALBERT GUMBLB and BUD DB 8YLVA

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE
THAT 'SHIMMEE'

HERE"
• VAN-8CUKNCK-WELL8

"IN THE LAND WHERE
POPPIES BLOOM"

VAN-8CHENCK—BA8KETTE

"IT MIGHT AS WELL
BE YOU"

KAHN-VAN AL8TYNR

"WHEN THEY DO THE
HULA HULA ON THE

BOULEVARDS"
BBYAN—LAWBBNCB

"MADELON"

"HOME COMING WEEK
IN FRANCE"
By 8ENETA G. LEWIS

"WE NEVER DID THAT
BEFORE"
EDWABD LA8KA

"SMILES"

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

Ready—Prof. Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Dance Orchestrations, Band, etc;

Call at one of our
offices, if you can—

NEW YORK
219 Wait 4flth St.

BOSTON
318 Tremont 8t

. PHILAIlELPniA
SI South Slh Bt.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SOS Schmidt Bid*.

ATLANTA, GA.
801 Flutlron Hldr-

^lui. i.jBiijtTriiftnr--
-—-""'

Hippodrome Theatre Bid*.

DETROIT
187 West Fort St

CDICAGO
HajUtle Theatre Bid*.

MUSIC DEPT., Powers Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
811 Washington Bt.

SAN FRANCISCO
908 Market St. .

Wff ANtiELEB
511 South Broadway

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY New York
Detroit Chicago
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BATTLE OVER SUNDAY SHOWS
THREATENED IN INDIANAPOLIS

Managers Trowbridge and Miller of Shubert-Murat and

English's Decide to Play Legit Attractions Sunday,
.

Dec 29. All Theatres But Legit Open Sundays

Hoosier Capital. Other Man-

agers Worried at Prospect.

in

Indianapolis, Dec. 18.

With the preachers of Indianapolis

girding their loins for battle, the the-

atregoers of ihe city are looking for-

ward to another tussle over Sunday

shows. Nelson G. Trowbridge, man-

ager of the Shubert-Murat; Addison

F. Miller, manager of English's, watch-

ing the heavily taxed box offices of

all the other houses in town that are

open Sunday, have announced legit

^shows for Sunday, Dec. 29.

For over a year vaudeville and pic-

ture houses have been putting on Sun-
day shows, while the legitimate houses

kept to the letter of the law, but with

the conditions of the past few months
it Is felt something will have to be

done to right the profit side of the

ledger. In anticipation of this move
on the part of theatre managers the

Church Federation of Indianapolis ap-

pointed a committee to wait on Mayor
Jewett, with the result he has prom-
ised to close any one of the legitimate

houses that attempts to open. In the

face of this English's has booked
"Chin-Chin" and the Murat "Experi-

ence." Messrs. Trowbridge and Miller

told a representative of VariMy they

are going to open regardless of the

antagonistic attitude -of the Mayor
and the preachers.

Those houses now operating Sunday
shows are skeptical of the results the

legitimate houses hope to attain and
are considerably worried over the step

in view that such action might result

in the closing of all theatres In In-

dianapolis. The move will undoubtedly
result in a test case in the courts.

Altogether it promises^ to create

plenty of newspaper publicity, some-
thing the other houses have been
anxious to steer away from. So anx-
ious have they been in this that they
have refrained from press stuff and

= :... -.publicity- incident to.. their Sunday pro.-..

grams. The newspapers have respected
their attitude, in this matter and car-

ried all. criticisms and reviews under a
Monday date line.

The question of legalizing Sunday

shows is to come up before the com-
ing Legislature, where it is felt the
bill will get much more favorable at-

tention that it did last year, for Gov-
ernor Goodrich is known to favor Sun-
day, shows. The first-step in formulat-
ing plans for the passage of this stat-

ute is to be taken to-morrow, wHin the
prominent members of the Indiana
Exhibitors' League will meet with C.

C. Pettijohn and Frank Rembusch at

league headquarters in Indianapolis.
The men back of this movement were
in hopes the bill could be railroaded
thrbugh the Legislature with a mini-
mum publicity, but with the legitimate
houses breaking out with Sunday
shows before action can be taken it

is feared agitation will becloud the
issue and may spoil all chances of get-
ting the bill through.

.MORE CONCESSIONS POSSIBLE.
Further railroad rate concessions are

not unlooked .for by theatrical man-
agers, but quick action is necessary if

favorable rulings are to obtain, since
Director McAdoo will probably leave
Washington for private life Jan. 1.

It has been hinted right along that
certain concessions asked by the man-
agers had been acceded to, but that the
recommendations were held up at the
last minute through interference.

It will be necessary for a represen-
tative committee of managers" to ap-
pear before Mr. McAdoo before he're-
tires, it is intimated, in order that the
much desired concessions may be ob-
tained.

SHARING ON COLLECTIONS.
* Chicago, Dec, 18.

Louis Macloon is young, but a show-
man. He operated'the Rockford thea-
tre, a chic, new combination house. A
minister sought to rent it for Sunday
mornings, but failed to come through
.with advance rental, saying he didn't
have enough money.

-

"You take up-- a collection, don't
you?" asked Macloon. The preacher
nodded. "All right," said Louis, "I'll

play you 60—40."

FRANCES KISSES BILL
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Rock and White's reopening, affer
the famed "White-Rock split," drew
a good house. The loophounds, who
had followed the controversy with
hungry interest, appeared in force,

making it a second premiere. The
publicity was strong.
Miss White kissed Rock publicly and

said she was sorry in such soubret-
tishly piquant manner that it got
laughs and yet seemed convincing.
The company will be at the La Salle

until after New Year's day.
For the second time though in two

weeks Frances stepped out of the re-

vue. The second time it was appen-
dicitis. That transpired Monday'night.
Manager Nat Royster, who has inured
himself to the gruesome business of
returning money to patrons, gave back
about $700—$400 in advance sales and
$300 in money taken in at the box office

up to the time that Miss White was
forced to announce that she couldn't
go on."

Miss White left the theatre at 9.30.

At 10.30 she was operated on by Dr.
Max Kelischer, and at midnight was
reported as doing well.

While the girl's illness will not nec-
essarily break up the show, according
to an opinion ventured by the harried
Mr. Rock, it will put a definite end to
the checkered engagement at the La
Salle, which will remain closed until
Comstock, Elliot & Gest arrange a
booking.

BATES BUYS ROOF.
Norah Bayes will move her own

show, "Ladies First," to the 44th Street
Roof Dec. 30. when the roof will be
renamed the Bayes Theatre. Her show
will be succeeded at the Broadhurst
by "The Melting of Molly," a Shubert
attraction.

Miss Bayes is said to have bought
the roof of the 44th Street Theatre
from the Shuberts for a length of
time.
Irving Fisher, Miss Bayes' leading

man in the show, will also appear
commencing with next Monday, in the
Ziegfield "Frolics" on the Amsterdam
Roof.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF WAR.
Frederick Arnold Kummer, who

wrote "Buttles," "The Painted Lady,"
"The Brute" and other plays that have
been produced out of New York, has
just completed the first child's history
of the war, a complete story of the
gigantic conflict told in words of one
"syllable; -It -will be otT the. pee** .foe-.-

fore Christmas, being published by a
Baltimore concern. Mr. Kummer wrote
the history, which contains 60,000

words, in less than two months.

WOODS' COMPANY GOING OVER.
A. H. Woods has booked passage on

the Mauretania, sailing Jan. 5, for a
complete "Friendly Enemies" company,
which opens at the HaymaYket, Lon-
don, Jan. 30.

Accompanying the troupe will be
Martin Herman, general manager for
Woods, who will remain But three
days, and return in time to permit
Woods to be in London for the open-
ing. •

;

.

J. L. Sacks and William J. Wilson
are understood to be interested in the
British venture.
In the cast going over are Al. Shean,

J. H. Lang, Orris Holland, Pam Brown-J
ing, Louise Baumeister, Allan Hale. '

BAN LIFTED ON PRIVATE CARS.
A. E. Smith, Regional Director of

Railroads for the eastern division, with
headquarters in New York, late last
week informed several theatrical pro-
ducers that all restrictions on private
cars on the roads with, terminals at
this end hail been lifted and that of-
ficial notice was scheduled, to reach
all Eastern Federal Railroad Man-
agers Dec. 16.

The first show to take advantage of
the lifting of the restrictions was th*
Gatts, Rowland & Clifford show,"Iri
Old Kentucky."

CORBETT AND WILSON SPLIT. J
The vaudeville partnership of James

J. Corbett and Jack Wilson lasted but
for one regular engagement, at the
Riverside. Monday last Wilson left

for Los Angeles, stating he had been
called west by the picture people. He
lately left the Coast city to return east.

PICTURE MEN BID FOR CENTRAL
There is keen competition among

film men for a lease of the Shuberts'
new Central Theatre, at Broadway and
Forty-seventh street.

William Fox has made an offer of
$75,000 a year and P. A. Powers has
topped it with a tender of $85,000.

More Money in Cloaks and Suits.
Dave Lerner, an Over There The-

atre League Volunteer entertainer,
announced he was through with show
business. Lerner returned last week
after an absence of three months in

France.
He says there is more money in the

cloak and suit business.

Beverly Sitgreaves in Bernhardt Co. -
"

Beverly Sitgreaves is to go to Paris 1
to play with Sarah Bernhardt. Miss ''

Si t«J VV3g£i:*}P,$.akt ...Ft cncJv .as fluently^
,'Hjj

as she docs English? "Mine. Ileriihiirdt"

"

is her lifelong friend.

Be sure the name'i CHAS. ALTHOFF.



C A BLES
LONDON THEATRES BOOMING;

PROVINCES NOT SO GOOD
Outside of London Hit by Demobilization of Munition Fac-

tories—"Chu Chin Chow" Breaks All Records—Several
Attractions Drawing Well Above $10,000 Weekly.

London, Dec. 18.

Theatrical business is still on the
boom in London. Outside it has been
severely hit in the provinces through
the demobilization in the munition
factories.

Estimated receipts of the legitimate
attractions here last week (ending
Dec. 14) are as follows:
"Chu Chin Chow," broke all records.

Over $16,000.

"As You Were," $14,000.
"Going Up," $13,000.

"Maid of the Mountains," $13,000.
"The Boy," $11,000.

"Yes Uncle/7 $10,000.

"The Naughty Wife," $8,500.

"Roxana," $8,000.

"The Law Devine," $8,000.

"Soldier Boy," $7,500.

"Luck of the Navy," $7,500.

"Nurse Benson," $7,000.

"Fair and Warmer," $7,000.

"The Freedom of the Seas," $6,500.

"Nothing But the Truth," $6,500.
"Tolly Jack Tar," $6,000.

"The Officers' Mess," $6,000.

LONDON THEATRES STILL HIGH.

London, Dec. 18.

The rental for London theatres con-
tinues high. Grossmith & Laurillard
have taken the Strand for six months
at $1,500 weekly.
The Garrick was leased for "Char-

ley's Aunt" at $2,000 a week.
The normal rent for each theatre is

less thah one-half the amounts men-
tioned.

The Duke of York's goes to Ginapa-
lerme as quickly as available, at $1,750
and a percentage of the receipts as the
weekly cost.

The Kingsway's rent is $1,250 a week.
Normal, $250.

^PALLADIUM CONTINUING 3-A-DAY.
London, Dec. 18.

The Palladium has played to over 3,-

000,000 paid admissions during the year
and will continue its thrice daily policy.
This week's program includes Max

Darewski, J. Rickaby, T. E. Dunville,
Sam Barton, Elsie Southgate, Lillian
Byrne, Mazuz and Mazette, Hanlon
Charles Trio; Carl Hertz, Lambelet's
Ballet.

SIR ALFRED ARRANGING OPENING.
. Paris, Dec. 18.

Sir Alfred Butt is here, completing
arrangements for the opening of his
new Palace in the spring. •

Its first production will be a revue
by Rip, starring Regine Flory.

1ST NAT'L'S BRITISH RIGHTS.
London, Dec. 18.

The Walturdaw Company has se-
cured the British rights to the 1919
output of the First National Exhibit-
ors' Circuit.

ALHAMBRA, GLASGOW, PANTO.
London, Dec. 18.

The Alhambra, Glasgow, presented
Dec. 12 Wylie & Tate's pantomime,
Jack and the Beanstalk," .featuring
Dorothy Ward and Shaun Glenville.

LYN[HARDING AS MACBETH.
London, Dec. 18.

At the special matinee at His Ma-
jesty's Dec. 17 in aid of King George's
pensions for the Actors'and Actresses'

U BOAT SCENA.
London, Dec. 18.

The Coliseum is presenting a patri-
otic scena'"H. M. S. Victorious," sym-
bolic of the surrender of the U boats,
by M. Fairbairn.
The principal singers are Antoinette

Fairbairn, Ethel Peake, Leo Craven
and a chorus of fifty; also Grock,
Ching Wu, Raymond, Collinzion, Ver-
satile Three, Russian Ballet, Fred Gin-
nett's equestrian comedy sketch, "Re-

'

jected Remounts."

NEW PARIS PRODUCTIONS.
Pan's, Dec 18.

The Theatre of Varieties is reviving
Louis Ganne's operetta "Rhodope"
Dec. 19.

The Chatelet is producing a new
spectacular piece, "Uncle Sam," Dec.
20

;

"Cochon'qui Sommeille," a new oper-
etta by Rip and Dieudonne, music by
Claude Terrasse, is replacing "Saison
Amour" at the Theatre Michel, Dec. 21.

"PETER PAN" NOT FOR SCREEN.
London, Dec. 18.

An offer of $100,000 for the film rights
to "Peter Pan" has been refused by
Sir James M. Barrie.
.Sir James has just returned to Lon-

don from American headquarters in
Fiance.

PARIS OPERA HOME.
Paris, Dec. 18.

The Paris Opera troupe, with Busher,
has returned from a South American
tour intact, with the exception of
Yvonne Gail, who has gone to sing in
Chicago.

DEATHS.
G. W. Pa.tor (of Clare and Pastor)

died at Arbroath, Scotland, Nov. 17.

Mona Roy (Mrs. E. P. Owttrin) died
Nov. 14 from influenza. She was a
daughter of Edwin Barwick.
John Field, inspector of theatres at

Plymouth, Eng., is also reported dead.
Francis Gaily, author, died in France

Nov. 20.

Billie Carlton's Death Inqueit.
London, Dec. 18.

The inquest on the death of Billie
Carlton, the actress who died in her
room at the Savoy Hotel a fortnight
ago after returning from the Victory
Ball apparently in good health, showed
she suffered from drug poisoning.
The affair has created an immense

sensation, revealing the prevalence of
the drug habit, which will probably
lead to drastic measures making drug
selling a heavy penal offense.

As far as could be learned from the
well informed theatrical men of Broad-
way* the Birtie • Carlton mentioned :

above and stated by the London press
to have been a well known profession-
al over here, is unknown to the pres-
ent day fraternity.

IN PARIS

Fund, owing to the illness of Sir John-
son Forbes-Robertson, Lyn Harding
played Macbeth to Mary Anderson's
Lady Macbeth.

Sir Squire Bancroft made a welcome
reappearance in the act, -"Maslfs and
Faces," and numerous other stars ap-
peared.

Paris, Dec. 2.

Maurice Stewart, at one time actor-
manager in California, and lately on
the staff of the "Examiner," San Fran-
cisco, has reached France, as a Y. M.
C. A. "secretary. Although the war
is over, his stage experience will be
utilized for organizing entertainments
for the boys doing "occupation" work.

Emile Faivre has decided not to re-
vive his excellent piece "La Rabouil-
leuse," at the Comedie Franchise, for
the reason he is now administrator of
the theatre, and some folks might un-
justly consider he is favoring his own
interests.

In the new society just formed for
the exploitation of the Opera Comique,
following the forced withdrawal of

- Ghesi (which has never been properly
explained and has given, rise to all

sorts of insinuations), the capital is

declared as being 2,150,000 francs. The
angels put up the two millions, while
Albert Carre, Emile and Vincent Isola
each contributed 50,000 frs.

Because Ambroise Thomas was born
at Metz, Lorraine, the Paris Opera is

organizing a gala in his memory, pre-

t

senting his opera of "Hamlet," with
Renaud and Mile. Vecart:

Gemier intends to give a short class-
ical season at the Theatre Antoine
when "Le Traitf d'Auteuil" is annulled,
mounting Moliere's "Bourgeois Genti-
homme" and Shakespeare's "Taming of
the Shrew." Later he will revive "Les
Jardin's de Murcie" with music, and
"Le Juif Polonais" ("The Bells"), and
afterwards, if the censor then per-
mits, "L'Astre Mort."

All the great public men are to enter
the Institut. The place which Clem-
enceau will occupy in the French
Academy is that left vacant by the
author Faguet, while Foch is to suc-
ceed the late Marquis de Vogue. Al-
though the Academie Franchise is sup-
posed to be composed of literary lights
of the nation, there -has always been
a section termed the partie des Dues,
occupied by famous citizens of the
moment, not necessarily great writers,
and it is under this category that Cle-
menceau and Foch will enter the In-
stitut founded by Richelieu. Joffre is

to be received in a branch of the In-
stitut known as the Academie des
Sciences Morales et Politiques, in the
middle of Decej ber. This date has
been chosen so that President Wilson
may attend the function with the
President of the French Republic.

A revival of Henry Bernstein's "Le
Secret" will follow "Nothing But the.
Truth," in which Max Dearly is still

appearing at the Gymnasc.

A true translation, so it is said, from
the Greek of Eschyle's Persians has
been made by Silvain, of the Comedie
Franchise, and accepted by the reading
committee of the House of Moliere.
The principal roles will be held by
Albert Lambert, de Max, and M. and
Mme. Silvain.

Romolo Zanon is continuing the di-

rection of the Theatre des Champe
Elysees and presenting from time to'

time grand opera in Italian, with Aim-
artfi, Casadesus, Donatelli, Lucchesi,
Donatelli, Mmes. Bertini Berck, Klotza,
Moreau and Castelli. Pergolesi's "Ser-
vante Maitresse" is the novelty on the
program. In this* same theatre (one
of the very finest in Paris), the Ar-
gonne Players presented their "Amex
Revue of 1918" on Thanksgiving Day.
'TTdfOtoup¥liJ~c&mpd^ff'Wl(d^*"frDni'
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the 77th Division, who did big deeds
on the front in addition to acting.

There is likely to be ahotel crisis in

Paris shortly. So many people are

coming to the city, in connection with
the Peace Conference, that accommo-
dation is already' exhausted at the
big hotels. The theatres report good
business, and it is also excellent at

the halls. With the influx of visitors

the condition will still improve.

IN LONDON.
r London, Dec. 18.

The management of the Haymarket
by J. E. Vedrenne and Dennis Eadie,
in conjunction with Frederick Har-
rison, its lessee, terminates at the con-
clusion of the run shortly of Walter
Hackett's play, "The Freedom of the
Seas," in which Eadie is starred.

This lease was originally projected
for three years. Differences between
Vedrenne and Eadie are reported as-

the reason. .

. A. H. Woods is to present "Friendly
Enemies" at the London Haymarket
Jan. 30.

Andre Chariot will replace "Tabs"
at the Vaudeville Theatre shortly be-
fore Christmas with "Coupons." It

will be written by Arthur Wimperis.
and Ronald Jeans, with music by Her-
man Darewski, the leading part being
played by Nelson Keys.

W. S. Gordon Michie, the secretary
of many well-known theatrical enter-
prises, has been unanimously elected
president of the Entertainments Pro-
tection Association for the coming
year in succession to .the late Sir
Henry Tozer.

The Incorporated Stage Society
commences a new season on January
12th with a couple of performances of
John Vanbrugh's "The- Provoked
Wife," a new comedy by W. B. Yeats
entitled "The Player Queen" is also
promised.

Leading stage favorites, who have
joined up are gradually returning to
the profession. Lieutenant Henry
A in ley some time since concluded ar-
rangements to join forces with Gilbert
Miller in a theatrical campaign as
soon as free. And now Major Robert
Loraine, who joined the Royal Flying
Corps at the outbreak of hostilities

and has been twice wounded and
awarded the D. S. O. and the Military
Cross, has entered into a contract with
Charles B. Cochran for the produqtion
of "Cyrano de Bergerac." Major
Loraine some time ago secured the
rights of the late Edmund Rostand's
famous play, but as no West End
theatre is available the play will be
first presented in the provinces until
a London house can be secured. Major

,

Loraine may fairly be described as the
'

legitimate successor to Sir Charles
Wyndham and one may at least expect
to see him in a series of old and new
English comedies.

HICH1NS PLAY AT GLOBE.
London, Dec. 18.

Robert Hichins' "A Voice from the
Minarets" will be the production Marie
Lohr is to next present at the Globe.

It is a serious play, an original work,
in four acts with an eastern setting.

ETHEL ENTWISTLE DIES.
London, Dec. 18.

Ethel Entwistle, known as "The
Girl with the Glorious Voice," has died
of pneumonia.

At Vietoirta Palace Tfiit WeA.
London, Dec. 18.

The Victoria Palace bill this week in-
cludes Neil Kenyon, Ruth Vincent,
Cornalla and Eddie.
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SAYS SOLDIER VAUDEVILLIAN

Letter from Former Comedian of Joe Wood's Tab Has Details

of French Railroad Accident That Snuffed Out Actor's

Life and Injured Party of Professionals-

Wounded Men Recovering.

Private H. L. Clark, Headquarters

Co., 138th Field Artillery, in a letter

dated Nov. 16, written in France, to

Joe Woods with whose show, "Mimic
World," Clark was starred with Frank
Manning, tells of the railroad collision
in which he (Clark), Harry Green
(Fenton and Green), Big Slim Grant,
Jim Reilly and Harry Stover were in-

jured and Marty Brennan (Brennan
and Powell) was killed.

These boys, all known professionally
in the States, were on a French train,

stalled on a curve when another train
crashed into the rear of the train,

ahead. Reilly, Grant, Green and Clark
were confined to the hospital for two
weeks. Clark declared in his letter

than Brennan died like a hero/ singing
until the last.

TAX DODGING AGENTS.
A number of vaudeville agents ap-

pear due for a serious session with
investigators attached to the internal
revenue department for failure not
only to pay income taxes, but to file re-
turns.

The agents believed they could dodge
the tax collector and "get away with
it" because they do not keep books.
For failure to' pay the tax on time

they will be fined 50 per cent of the
amount due—and the investigators are
severe in allowances for deductions in

such cases. For failure to file they
are subject to a fuif of not more than
$1,000 and imprisonment not more than
one year, or both at the discretion
of the court, should the cases be in-

troduced there. _

62 AND 18 DON'T AGREE.
Ethel Burrows, formerly in vaude-

ville and at one time on the concert
stage, is suing her husband, Arthur
Burrows for a separation alleging
cruel and inhuman treatment. She asks
for an allowance of $500 monthly ali-

mony.
The complaint alleges the plaintiff

is 18 years old and the defendant 62.

They married after a few hours' court-
ship at Portchester, N. Y., Oct. 27. Fol-
lowing six weeks of married life the
plaintiff alleges she was assaulted at

the Hotels Astor and Breslin by the
defendant, who left her and went to

live at the Ansonia Hotel, where he
was served Dec. 12 with papers in the
separation action.

Stapleton & Moses are attorney's for
the plaintiff. The defendant has twenty
days in which to file his answer.

V. V. V. REUNION.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

There is to be an attempt to have a
reunion dinner- of the V. V. V. in Chi-
cago Dec. 23.

James Carson, one of the founders
of the organization (Versatile Vaude-
ville Veterans) has returned from
France, where he served as a Y man,
and asks Variety- to issue the call

for the meeting.
There has been no meeting during

.the. period : of. the .,war, and .the or-

.

ganization has somewhat deteriorated.
At the time of the last meeting the
following were officers: President,
Tom Faron (Faron and Baker); vice-
president, McKee Richmond; secre-
tary-treasurer, Tom Dalton.
Mr. Carson would like to hear from

all former members, particularly the
following

:

Pete Baker, Eddie Foy, Bill Rock,
Eddie Bartlett, Pat Dalton, George X.
Wilson, Roger Imhoff, Matty Farnon,
Watson Sisters, George M. Cohan,
Billy Colton, Montgomery Duo and
Juanita Hawley.

SOPHIE TUCKER IN JAZZ ROOM.
Commencing next Monday Sophie

Tucker and her Five Kings of Synco-
pation may take possession of Reisen-
weber's Jazz Room in the restaurant
on Columbus Circle.

Miss Tucker will act as hostess and
entertainer and her quintet of boys
will furnish the dance music. She is

reported having agreed to accept a
percentage of the receipts with a
guarantee her share shall not be less

than $1,000 weekly. A similar arrange-
ment is* in effect at Reisenweber's
with Joan Sawyer in the room of. that
name in the establishment.
The Dixie Jazz Band, for some time

at Reisenweber's, is going to London.

GASTON PALMER "HOLLERS."

New Orleans, Dec. 18.

Gaston Palmer was at the Palace
last week with the "Long Way to
Broadway" tab, containing Margaret
Farrell and Rae Potter, choristers.

Gaston bought them a breakfast.
Thereafter cards was suggested and
the girls "sat in." Gaston had $50 when
he began shuffling the pasteboards,
but missed the half-century when he
stopped.

' He accused the girls of copping his

coin, and preferred charges. Lew Rose
stood responsible for their bond, and
Arthur B. Leopold, the theatrical at-

torney, defended them, gratis.

Palmer's testimony was very con-
tradictory and the girls were com-
pletely exonerated.
Around New Orleans, they have

turned Gaston's photo to the wall.

SOLAR WILL ACCEPT PAN TIME.

Willie Solar has accepted the Pant-
ages Circuit in preference to continu-
ing on the big time with Harry J. Fitz-
gerald as his agent?
Solar proclaimed a feud against Fitz-

gerald some time ago and endeavored
to secure another agent. Fitzgerald,
alleging Solar had no good grounds,
objected, and the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association decided against
Solar.

The dancer opens on the Pantages
time January 5.

COL PATTEE MARRIES.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Col. John A. Pattee, 71 years of age,
owner of the act known as "Old Sol-
dier Fiddlers," has married again. The
marriage took place at the Planter's
Hotel, Detroit. The colonel's fourth
wife was Mrs. Fannie Lee Berden, 59.

She is the widow of Cub Berdan, a
music publisher of Detroit.

Col. Pattee's former wives died.

Marie Dreader Arranging An Act.
Marie Dressier is arranging an act

for vaudeville, expecting to return. Alf
T. Wilton represents the comedienne.
Miss Dressier has been appearing in

the camps and base hospitals, as an
entertainer.

LOEW HAS MAROUARD WEEK.
•Loew's uM«t-ropclitr.n, Brooklyn,, may-

be going in for a feature name weekly
at the top of its vaudeville program.
Last week it had Harry Carroll for the
last half. This week Rube Marquard
and his Naval Jazz Band are there for
the full week.
Marquard has some time with the

United ' Booking Offices, having en-
gaged, it is said, to play the Orpheum
and Bushwick, Brooklyn, for the next
two weeks. The Loew contract was
previously signed.
Rube, who pitched for the Brooklyn

team last summer, is still a favorite
among the baseball fans of both cities.

He "broke in" at the Moss houses in

New York and gave strong indication
of drawing power, especially at the
Hamilton. He was booked to appear
for Loew for a half week in Brook-
lyn, but it became necessary for him
to secure permission to proceed with
the act from the -Navy Department,
necessitating a postponement of the
date until last Monday.

It is said the Loew booking office

may continue with the big acts at the
Brooklyn house, securing them for a

full week there as often as found avail-

able, going as high as $1,000 in weekly
salary jvhen necessary.

' MARRIES MILLIONAIRE.
Cleveland, Dec. 18.

Thursday, Dec. 12, Martin M. Bailey,

Cleveland millionaire and factory own-
er, was - married to Annette Gerdes,
until recently with the Moore-Megley
musical tab "World Wide Review.15

During the time the theatres were
closed by the ban Miss Gerdes was in

Cleveland with "The World Wide Re-
view." It was during her period of

service to Uncle Sam selling Liberty
Bonds she met Mr. Bailey. It is ex-
pected that the Baileys will spend the
winter at their ranch, "Ollenhurst," in

Mexico.
Martin M. Bailey has been a familiar

figure in club and social life in Cleve-
land for a great many years, active in

both the sale of Liberty Bonds and
filling tremendous Government/ con-
tracts of war materials.
Miss Gerdes' home is in New York.

BEAT AND ROB ACTOR.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Jack Gardner (with the Rock and
White show) was beaten and robbed
of $180, in his room on the 11th floor

of the Hotel Sherman, by the thief
who had hidden in the room.
Gardner had just returned to his

hotel Monday night, after calling at

the hospital with William Rock to in-

quire regarding the condition of Fran-
ces White, who was operated on at

five that afternoon for appendicitis.
As Mr. Gardner stepped into his

room and groped for the light button,
he was felled by a single blow on
the back of his head, cutting his scalp
open. His assailant held a pistol, raised
it and demanded Gardner's money,
then fled down the hall and down the
stairs without taking the elevator.
Dr. Waterman, after examining

Gardner's wound pronounced it a very
"serious break." Mr. Gardner is all

right !>iit suffering from the effects.

A. B. C. ABOUT THROUGH.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

There is hardly anything left, in

personnel or houses to the Affiliated

Booking Circuit (A. B. C). Fred Lin-
coln lately removed three of the for-

mer A. B. C-booked theatres to the
office of Coney Holmes, who repre-
sents .the Pantages Circuit at this

point.
~ "

The houses arc the Empress, Chi-
cago, Empress, Cincinati, and Miles,

Detroit. The Empress, Chicago, plays
a split week, the other two full weeks.

A itlf-atartin* fan maker. CIIAB. ALTHOFF.

VOLUNTEER ENTERTAINERS SAIL
f -Additional -sailings- in- the- -holiday
group of entertainers recruited by
America's Over There Theatre League
departed this week, thereby joining the
Overseas honor list, as did eight addi-
tional entertainers sent over by the
"Y's" specialized entertainment bureau.
The sailings were:

"The Gloom Cha.en."
Eddie Fredrika and
Olive Palmer.

. Charlotte Peckham.
Claire Rochester.
Ida Van Tine.

"The Jolly Je.Ura."
Andru Lewis and
Helen Norton.
George Spink and -

Ellen Tate.
"The Song Shop."

(Partial.)
Charmain Furlong.
Wanda Lyon.

Detached.
Cordelia Ayer Paine.
The "Song Shop" unit is to be

strengthened by several other enter-
tainers, the two members mentioned
having sailed in advance. Miss Paine
is a pianist and sailed for assign-
ment upon arrival in Paris. Eugene J.
Hall also sailed, he joining the group
of business managers and advance
agents now attendant to the enter-
tainers.

The "Y" list of sailings is:
May Bingham. •

Zelina Crosby.
Anna Eichorn. -

•

,

Lois Fox.
Wilhemina Keniston.
Elsa Reed.
Em. E. Smith.
Beatrice Tibbets.
Returned from "Y" service is Sara

Mildred Willmer and additional enter-
tainers returned from the League's
corps are Amparito Farrar and Mrs.
Farrar.
Four more League entertainers ar-

rived in New York this week, they be-
ing Horace Wright, Rene Deitrich,
Helene Davis, Elizabeth Brice and Will
Morrissey.
Tommy Gray was reported back in

the dailies, but the League stated he
was in London.

NEW TEAM FOR OVER THERE.
Bert Grant and Claire Rochester'

will compose a new team of Over
There entertainers, formed on this
side.

Mr. Grant is awaiting his passport,
having been but recently discharged
from the Army. Miss Rochester will
probably sail ahead of him, in which
case Mr. Grant will do a single turn
around New York, on the order of the
act he has done at several camp
shows.

DUKE CROSS, HARRY KELLY & CO.

A production act is proposed with
Duke Cross and Harry Kelly the prin-
cipals. They will have a company of
four young women.
Max Hart has the direction of

the new act which will go in rehearsal
upon Mr. Cross concluding his present
engagements as a single turn. That
will be in two weeks.

Moore-Hallidny Case Settled.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 18.

The attachment action started by
Tom Moore against J. Frank Halliday
with the amount involved, $300, was
settled last week, when Halliday ar-
ranged for the payment of the amount
claimed before the case came to trial.

Flora Finch Entering Vaudeville.

- Flora FiwchjOnee in pictures as the
"opposite" for John Bunny, is enter-
ing vaudeville with a supporting com-
pany, in a farce-comedy playlet.

The act has to do with a picture stu-

dio. It was written by Horace Morti-
mer.
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FEW GIVEN SAILING RIGHTS

UNDER STRICT PASSPORT BAN

Government Must Be Assured of Importance of Mission

Overseas—Charles Bornhaupt Unable to Sail—Agent

Planned to Secure New Material for the Ringlings.

Charles Bornhaupt will be unable to

sail for London. Several weeks ago

he announced his intention to go

abroad and visit London and Paris in

the interests of vaudeville acts. He
made an application to Ihe Govern-

ment for a passport but this week

received a notice the authorities An
Washington were not going to issue'

the necessary credentials for any one

to leave the country unless their busi-

ness abroad was most pressing.

Bornhaupt had one of the Ringling

Brothers act as sponsor for him and
he was to have secured some foreign

material for the two circuses that the

Ringlings control. He stated this week
that he will make another appeal to

Washington to permit him to go across.

LOEWS K. C. OPENING.

The Empress, Kansas City, will open
as a Marcus Loew vaudeville theatre

Dec. 29, playing bills two full weeks,
when the vaudeville policy will be
transferred to the other K. of C. house,

Garden, also lately acquired by Loew.
The Garden will commence a split

week policy Jan. 12, splitting with

Loew's Garrick, St. Louis, the latter

opening with Loew vaudeville Jan. 16.

Both houses will be booked by, Moe
Schenck in the Loew office, along with

other southern time on the Loew books
handled by young Schenck.

Bills will go into Kansas City from
New Orleans.

Detroit, Dec. 18.

Despite contrary reports it is said

here that Marcus Loew will play his

own vaudeville «in Detroit, shortly, at

the opera house on the Campus (Shu-

berts), which is to be leased by the

Loew people.

Loew, the report says, is prepared

to open in Detroit at any time C. H.

Miles announces his arrangement for

further bookings have been made out-

side the Loew office. That such a move
would not offend the Loew booking
office was intimated to Miles two or

three weeks ago.

The Loew-Miles booking dissolu-

tion means that Loew will also play

vaudeville in Cleveland, supplanting

the Miles theatre there. One reRort

that gains no credence here is that

Loew may take over the Miles, Cleve-

land. \^-.

Loew has the Stillman, Cleveland,

playing pictures. It is a money maker
and there is nothing said about a

change in its policy.

LOEW IN PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Marcus Loew, himself, opened his

Lyceum theatre here with vaudeville

Monday. It seats around 2,800.

In the lounging room of the theatre

Mr. Loew informed the newspaper men
that if Pittsburgh sanctioned the Ly-
ceum as aXoew vaudeville house, there

was nothing too good in vaudeville

acts that he would not place in the

program.'
The opening performance left an

excellent impression, generally. So
did Mr. Loew.
"Loew's Vaudeville" had been well

advertised before the opening. It is

doubtful if there is anyone within a

radius of SO miles of Pittsburgh who
does not know of it.

The Loew usual price list prevails.

AFTER "CHRISTMAS MONEY"?
Letters sent out, printed in the form

of a telegraph message, seemed to be
a personal effort of Harry Mountford
to have vaudeville artists remember
him "at Christmas, and gather in a
little change for himself.
The letters were mailed promiscu-

ously to nearly all acts listed in the
Bills Next Week. The "wire" inform-
ed them the actors-' had suffered
through the war, and Mr. Mountford,
conceding that, asked that they "send
dues" to his address in New Yorl^ The
letter said they could send the '*ues,"
"secretly and safely." It did not state
what the "dues" were for. The name
of the White Rats was not mentioned.

ADELE RITCHIE HAS NEW ACT.
Adele Ritchie, with her husband, Guy

Bates Post irr"The Masquerader," now
playing the subway circuit, has obtain-
ed a release to return to vaudeville,

signing a contract for personal exploi-

tation by Evangeline -Weed, who re-

cently established permanent offices in

New York.
Miss Ritchie will remain with "The

Masquerader" until it starts its road
bookings, when she will rehearse the
new act she is to offer under Miss
Weed's management.

STANLEY MURPHY FUND.
The mental illness of Stanley' "Mur-

phy which necessitated placing him in

the asylum at Central Islip has been
pronounced incurable. This leaves his

wife with two children, a boy of five

and a girl of three, absolutely alone
in the world without any relatives.

Friends have interested themselves
to the extent of placing the children
in a boarding school at a reduced rate
and efforts are being made to secure
employment for Mrs. Murphy, al-

though she is ill-fitted for employ-
ment.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, the

attorneys, are endeavoring to dispose
of some small equity in property left

Mrs. Murphy by her father. She has
very little cash and needs help to en-
sure her personal safety and that of
the children.
There has been talk of getting up

a benefit and Charles Dillingham offer-

ed the Globe Theatre for that purpose,
but the expense and requisite publicity

would materially cut into the possible
takings of such an affair.

A committee has been formed, con-
sisting of R H. Burnside, F. E. Bel-
cher, John L. Golden, Charles Dilling-
ham and Henry I. Marshall, to solicit

contributions to this worthy cause.
Checks and money orders are to be

made out to Mrs. Stanley Murphy and
addressed to the Stanley Murphy
Benefit Fund, 219 West 46th street.

They will be gratefully acknowledged.

CHICAGO AGENTS WORRIED.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Out Chicagoway heavy lies the book-
ing heads attached to the United Book-
ing Offices, as a number of booking
agents stand a chance of elimination

from the booking graces, in Chicago.

Capt. James B. McKowen, now at

Camp Devens, Mass., is expected to

return to Chicago about New Year's,

resuming his booking connections.

"THE THEATRE ROAD."
The Broadway line of the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit Company is becoming
known as the "theatre road" by the

army of agents and professionals who
use it. The line taps at least 13 houses,

not counting picture theatres. The
stations with their respective adjacent

theatres are: Marcy, Amphion; Hewes,
Lee Ave.; Lorrimer, Gayety; Flushing,

Folly and the Gold; Myrtle, Broadway;
Kosciusko, DeKalb; Gates, Shubert,

Bushwick, Empire; Halsey. By chang-
ing at Myrtle avenue, the same line

taps the Myrtle and Ridgewood The-
atres.

The Broadway line starts as a sub-

way train at Chambers street, connec-
tion from Times square being made at

Canal street via the Broadway sub-

way. After leaving Manhattan it be-
comes an "L" train.

MARIE DRESSLER STOPS TOUR.
Baltimore, Dec. 18.

Marie Dressier disappointed the
camp entertainment heads by suddenly
stopping her tour at Camp Meade
Saturday last. She was to have played
the. camps for six weeks, but later it

was decided to stop at Norfolk Dec. 21.

Miss Dressier is reported to have writ-
ten the Camp Commission that condi-
tions were "unfavorable." It is sus-
pected a better reason exists. She had
been out two weeks.
While the stopping does not incon-

venience Miss Dressier, it does affect

her supporting company, composed of
church singers. The latter received
$75 towards paying substitutes which
they .placed in their respective choirs.

This allotment did not, it was ex-
plained, fully pay for the substitutes.

Newport, Ky., House Ordered Closed.
Newport, Ky., Dec. 18.

Acting under orders of Health Officer

Tod, the police have ordered the Music
Flail theatre, in this city, closed.

Health Officer Todd says he has re-

ceived complaints from other theatre
proprietors in Newport that the man?
ageirient was permitting women with
children in their arms to enter the
theatre, in violation of the Health
Board regulations.

The influenza is very bad in Newport,
and to check it the rule against patrons
under 16 was made.

BUTTE MUSICIANS BUSY.

Butte, Dec. 18.

The local musicians' union has de-
manded an increase in wage for the
members of the theatrical orchestras
here. The managers have united in

refusing it.

Notwithstanding the city was in the
second closing spasm through the epi-

demic, the musicians'* union levied its

demand.
Managers of the vaudeville houses

say they will play performances with
a piano if necessary.
When the epidemic ban was lifted

yesterday, only the Empress (stock)
had an orchestra. The refusal of the
managers to give in to the musicians
led to a sympathy strike by the mov-
ing picture operators. Picture house
managers are now operating their
own machines.
The Hippodrome house reopens to-

day and the Pantages theatre Satur-
day.

EMMA CARUS' SONG.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Emma Carus has engaged Walter
Leopold (Leopold and Lewis) as her
pianist and support in the new act
which she is now preparing. He will

speak some :

lines with her. The dia-
log was written by Jack Lait. Leo-
pold wrote two of the songs, one called
"You Threw Me Down—and Then You
Stepped on Me."
The act will probably try out around

here next week.

THAT "CLACQUE" THING.
_.,... .w,...r t
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That portion of the city given over

to the cultivation of voice and opera,

and situate in the Auditorium Hotel,'

the theatre of same name, and the

Congress Hotel, is all het up over the

"exposure" of Marguerite Sylva, who
told all about an all-reaching operatic

"claque." This came about after words
between Mme. Sylva and Signor Cam-
panlni, the impressario of the Chicago
Opera Association. The wordy rough-

house started when Sylva allowed it

to become known that she would for-

sake grand opera after she sang "Car-

men" last Friday night, and hurl her-

self into vaudeville, which thing- she
did, appearing at the Majestic this

week. Campanini didn't object to the

vaudeville idea, but he did remonstrate
that Sylva should announce the jump
prior to her final appearance with the

Opera Association.
A merry argument began and then

came the charge of "claques," much to

the glee of the local dailies. Sylva went
right into the claque thing, saying
that in opera here and at the Metro-
politan, New York, the claque was a

regular thing and always had been.
The applause orre got depended, said

Sylva, on the amount paid the claque,

which organization had things, tied

into a knot. But though she declared
all the songbirds, male and female,
contributed "to the claque, those ladies

and gentlemen, upon being queried,

said with one accord "it 'tain!t so,"

only some used .a dialect.

Mme. Sylva claims never to have
hired the claque at any time since she
came here from Paris, but on other'

occasions has told of the claque trying
to get to her in New York. So strong
is the claque supposed to be that it

followed her, she said, to the Palace,
New York, last summer, when she
opened in vaudeville there for the first

time. The local claque leader called
her on the phone and she referred him
to Dixie Hines, as her personal repre-
sentative, but the man refused to deal
further.

It is said that there was an innuendo
that "trouble" might be caused during
Sylva's act at the Palace unless she
"came through." It is stated with au-
thority Miss Sylva, through her rep-
resentative, had several persons in the
audience to squelch anything the
claque might start. Nothing untoward
occurred. v

A music trade paper stated this week
that there was a report the Metro- •

politan was "in" with the claque, but
that was denied by the Met.

PIANO CONTEST.
Leon Kelmer, manager of the Green-

point, Brooklyn; started a piano-play-
ing contest Monday which ran for four
days. The last day was for the four
favorites, selected as ' winners each .

night.

Four loving cups, suitably engraved,
were presented to the winners. /
The contest aroused much local in-

terest.

POPULARITY CONTEST.
The Alhambra is to have another

popularity contest. This week W. B.
Garyn started the distribution of the
ballots with the audience. There are
225 acts listed.

No date for the showing of the
"Most Popular Bill" is announced as
yet. ,

Sunday Performances Revoked.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 18.

Mayor Charles Ashley, of New Bed-
ford, has revoked all licenses for Sun-
day^performancesJn. the. theatres.. His
edict is based iipon personal inves-
tigation of the entertainments given
recently, which he said did not tend
to educate or uplift the general public.
The houses affected are New Bed-

ford, Olympia, Allen's, Colonial, Or-
pheum, Roalto and Armory.

I
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"FLU" DANGER NOT PASSED

DECLARES FEDERAL SURGEON
Health Authority At Washington Sounds Warning

Country—Epidemic Bad In Certain Sections

—

Situation Not Clearing As Fast As Expected

—Late Developments.

to

Surgeon-General Blue announced
from Washington this week it is a
mistake for the idea to prevail that the
influenza is passed. Its re-occurrence
in military centers and especially

among civilian population Is not of
malignant nature as was the first wave
of the disease, but it is serious enough
for continued reclosing of theatres in

many cities and a general reminder
has gone forth that precautionary
measures must be continued in order
to combat the disease and prevent a
second serious epidemic. Medical ex-

perts now say that it is quite possible
influenza will be prevalent not only
throughout the winter, but for. the next
two years.
Portions of the east in addition to

the south an,d west are under renewed
partial or total quarantine. Newport,
R. I., reports bad conditions again.

Washington, D. G, faces the possibil-

ity of another quarantine. Atlantic
City has again closed its schools. Sev-
eral regiments at the Pelham Bay naval
station went under quarantine last

week and liberty was restricted. Rich-
mond, Ind., closed Monday and Lima,
O., followed suit Tuesday because of
new outbreaks.
Savanah is still closed, but expects

to open Dec. 23. Roanoke, Va., re-

closed for ten days, started again
Thursday. Macon, Spartansburg,
Greeneville and Mobile are still closed.

This causes acts on the Jule Delmar
time (U. , B. 0.) to be jumped from
Montgomery to New Orleans, but acts

going over that time are given certain
' concessions and bookings are main-
tained by a guarantee of a certain

number of weeks. San Antonio is still

under the bah but hopes *to reopen
Sunday.

Portions of Pennsylvania, especially

the upper end of the state, are again
' in the grip of the disease. Many cases
are reported daily but local officials

in . the various affected communities
have taken the stand that fresh quar-
antines only tend to scare citizens atid

bring about a great number of cases.

Because of that they are refusing to
close theatres and schools.
A new regulation is in force in many

middle western cities, where theatres
are permitted to operate but are now
allowed to fill but 50 per cent, of the
houses at any one time. Akron, 0.,

first set the capacity limit at 66 per
cent., later increasing it to 85, but/ there
is talk of closing entirely. /
Milwaukee, Des Moines and Omaha

are operating under the 50 per cent,
capacity rule. St. Louis and Kansas
City bars children under 16 from thea-
tres. Schools have closed in Grand
Rapids. Lincoln, Neb., is in the throes
of a bad scare. The Orpheum house
there has closed until the scare is past.

Hamilton, Ont., hopes to get started
next week, with no official opening
time announced. Butte, Mont., lifted

the ban on theatres and dance halls

Tuesday. On the west coast the flare-

up is hurting business materially. The
coast one-nighters are especially bad,
with road attractions unable to do

. better than $1,600 on the week. In •

many sections vaudeville business too
is affected, mostly at the matinees,
however.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.

Thtre are over 400 new influenza
eases reported daily and managers are
speculating on the probability of the

Commissioners issuing a new quaran-
tine. However, a good sign is seen
in the fact that the number of deaths,
as compared with that of the new
cases, show an extremely low mortal-
ity table. Theatres here are doing
great business.

Providence, Dec. 18.

Influenza has broken out again in
Rhode Island with much severity. In
Newport schools are closed and gobs
are restricted to liberty after seven
o'clock. There are a considerable num-
ber of new cases here, with a high
death rate but officials are balling lit-

tle attention to, the situation, hoping
for the passing of the new wave.

Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

The expected "flue" lid is off, Mayor
Galvln and Safety Director Holmes
over-ruling the health board, which
may resign as a result. Department
stores, saloons' and various gather-
ing places were placed under restric-
tions but each group of businesses
kicked so lustily against discrimination
all regulations were rescinded.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.

The mask wearing regulations may
again become effective here. There
have been many fresh cases in in-

fluenza reported within the past two
weeks. The new scare has affected
business in theatres and that is true
also of. Los Angeles, and other Cali-
fornia points.

"BETTER 'OLE" GOT $820 AT UPTON
"The Better 'Ole" with its production

and company, complete gave a compli-
menta ryw per.fo.?rn.ance. JNLCamp, Upton
as scheduled Sunday night 'Admis-
sion was charged, with $820 drawn in.

That sum was less than the actual ex-
penses and the deficiency will be taken
up by the Commission on Training
Camp Activities. It was impossible
to transport the production on army
trucks because of bad condition of the
roads. Company and props traveled
via the Long Island Railroad. The
company went to the camp in the
morning and were guests of the of-
ficers for luncheon and dinner.
Harry Stubbs, the camp booker,

asked Ivan Rudisall, . the orchestra
leader, how much his bill was, the an-
swer being "five cents for a three-
cent s"t»Hip to write you what a good
time I have had, and two cents for a
postal to write my folks the same."
The bill for the balance of the musi-
cians was $112, which is $8 per man.
The clearers worked. gratis, but it is

understood the balance of the stage
hands required pay.

Scaffolding Off New Club House.
The scaffolding has been removed

from the exterior of the new N. V. A.
club house in 46th street, and it is now
possible to see the changes it has
undergone since the days when it

housed the White Rats.
The brick front has given way to

one of white stone, handsome and se-

verely plain, relieved only by five large

windows extending from the second
story to the fourth and separated by
four Corinthian columns of white
marble.

Savoy, Fall River, Straightened Out.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 18.

William Durfee, owner of the Savoy
property at Fall River is now In ab-
solute control of the property accord-
ing to an announcement made by him
and the litigation over its control is

at an end. Mr. Dufree had leased the
property to Marcus Loew, who plans
the erection of a new house.

'
' : - ,v'-

EVANGELINE WEED
Who has established offices at 1502 Broadway, New York, adjoining Hip Palace Theatre

Bunding,
Miss Weed plans to produce high-class talent In vaudeville and personally prcsrnt under

her management stars in spcclully-imilt productions.

Miss Weed has. under contract to direct and produce In new and novel vaudeville offerings:.
Adcle Kitehier Pearl" Tiitrtft.Gi'aeeVaitStTiddlfordi Helen Shipniou^ ; wlil^ other* -iuw..;w«ga-..
fluting with her for stage presentment.

Miss Weed comes to New York highly endorsed by the heads of the big time vaudeville
circuits and will be enabled to personally book her acts and offerings direct.

Miss Weed also Intends to devote time to the bringing nut In flntslwd xtagr form <i|'

extraordinary talsnt heretofore undeveloped.

ILL AND INJURED.
Lester Jerome, ill with grippe, is

around again.
Edward Bloom, manager of "Sinbad/'

" is'fe'dover"ifig" ff0m'an"aiTtack o'Pfhr." '-.•*.-*

Leslie Stuart, the composer, is ill at
his apartment at the St. James, with ';

a slight attack of influenza.
James Lyons, manager Lyons Thea-

tre, Morristown, N. J., is on the sick
list. . • ;;

Billy Inman fell about two weeks
ago and sustained a broken bone in ,

;

hu knee. He has been laid up ever ;;

since. ;;*« ';

Stella Gilmore is in the Setton Hos- :

pital, Cincinnati, with pneumonia, from \

which she has been suffering since
j

Thanksgiving.
Mabel Carrison, Metropolitan Opera ^

singer, is seriously ill at the Hotel ^
Gibson, Cincinnati, with influenza. She '^

could not sing before the Matinees r

i

Musical Club Dec. 16 as scheduled.; ,- :

Louis Goldinpj^lTooking manager of ';

Proctor's, Newark, returned to his '
;'M

desk Saturday after three weeks in ^
the Newark Hospital, where he was v;

operated upon, for eye trouble. -'i
1

The daughter of Claude Ranff is ill ^
at the Roosevelt Hospital with>pneu-_ |
monia. Ranff cancelled two weeks on v
the Orpheum circuit to come to New. ~
York. ^
Madeline Cameron of the Cameron I

sisters has been out of "Miss Sim- 5;

plicity" for a week with influenza, Wal-
ter Catlett dancing with her sister dur- ^
ing the absence. She is expected back ^
into the cast on Friday. . #
• Ruth Kranz of the "Pollyanna Shop" d§
is now walking with crutches, after m
suffering with an affected knee tor five W
months. During that time she was ^
under . treatment by various special- :

ists, only lately calling in Harry Ferns,
';

the osteopath, who effected a- cure. |
Julia Nash cancelled herlour over -i

the Orphedm circuit, where she was'"•'!

appearing with.C. H. O'Donnell in '£'?%

sketch, for treatment at her home iri ">M
Kalamazoo. Miss Nash is suffering 3

with a light attack of asthma and a :#
touch of influenza. In private life ;'

Miss Nash is Mrs. Henry Chesterfield.-

$

IN AND OUT.
Johnny Burke out of Palace Monday,

sore throat. Sandy Shaw substituted.
Tower and De Leon out of 23rd St

last Thursday, illness. Replaced by
Kelly and Knox. *?J
May Boley, assisted by "Ban" Schaef-

fer,- out of Greenpoint after the Mon-
day matinee. No substitution.
Dunbar and Turner out of Proctor's

Yonkers, Monday, loss of baggage. Re»:
placed by Bob Murphy. ,^4

Billy Mann, booked for Casino, San
Francisco, this week, switched to Hip-
podrome there, with Frank Gordon
substituting at the Casino.
•Tierney and Sabbott out of 23d

Street Monday, through the death of
Frank Tierney's father. Replaced by
Sherlock Sisters and Foley. -i-M
James and Bonnie Thornton could

not open at the Orpheum; Brooklyn,
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Thornton were
both ill. Their engagement at the
Colonial for next week had also to
be cancelled. Harry Cooper substituted
at the Orpheum,
"Tarzan" stated at rehearsal Monday

morning he would not go on at the:
Colonial as the drummer did not want
to learn the cues in the act. He also
said he did not want to follow Harry
Watson's boxing act. The drummer
knew nothing of the complaint and;
easily learned his part ana "Tarzan"
was shifted to a spot in the first half
instead of following the Watson act'
in the second half.

Phelps Theatre, Southbridge, Mass., -

has been leased by the Pastime Amuse- vff
mcivt--Gb.r-n£:sBoatSBu :-At~present -it.jg-j?|gj

playing pop vaudeville, and pictures oh
a split week policy.

My name l» my bond. CtlAfl. ALTHOFP. S
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Frank Jefiforson is in a base hospital

in France recovering from a severe

case of mustard gas, according to word
received at the* Lambs' Club.

Jack Cameron, formerly of Lorraine
and Cameron, who Was wounded in

action hi France, is now at Debarka-
tion Hospital, No. 3 (Greenhut Build-

ing) rapidly recovering.

Will M. Cressy (Cressy and Dayne)
was gassed in France, feeling the ef-

fects for a week. In a letter to a rel-

ative over here Mr. Cressy said that

while seeking refuge from a German
plan flying above and dropping bombs,
he jumped into a shell hole which held
gas. Cressy and Dayne went to France
as volunteer entertainers.

Serg. Luke Summers, formerly with
"The London Belles,"" now discharged

and is getting about on a cane. He
received six machine gun bullets in

the stomach and leg, sustained in the

Argonne Forest, and was in the hos-
pital from August until recently.

Summers intends
_
returning to the

stage as a single, in vaudeville.

BilHe Rags (Gunner Wagner, in mil-

itary life), of Rags & Cole act, is in a
hospital in Sheffield, Eng., suffering

from wounds received in France in

October. Will Howgate . (formerly
manager of the Grand, Glasgow) is

also in a Sheffield hospital, having
been removed from France, where he
was wounded in both legs early in

November. (Reported to V^RiETr from
Paris.)

Louis V. Witchie was wounded in

Flanders Oct. 31 and is in the Ameri-
can Base Hospital, No. 29, in London.
The soldier is a brother of Katharine
Witchie. of Riggs and Witchie, Ameri-
cans, who have been appearing pro-

fessionally abroad for several seasons.

Owing to Mr. Witchie's injuries, Riggs

and Witchie cancelled an engagement
of a month at Nice to be with him. The
team expects to come back to the

States for a vacation in the summer,
returning to join a London revue in the

fall.

Jimmy Marshall, formerly with the

"13th Chair," released from the Navy.

John Philip Hagner, discharged from
the Army.
Sammy Smith, formerly with Al Pan-

idosi, released from the Navy Dec. 17.

Capt. Frank Tinney, Morale Depart-

ment, discharged Dec. 11.

Bob Gordon (Fisher, Luckey and
Gordon) released from the Navy. .

Paisley Noon, released from the

Navy, returning to vaudeville, with
Ernstein Meyers. (Gus Edwards.)
Coxswain George F. Smithfield, re-

leased from the Navy to go to France
to produce plays for the Y. M. C. A.

Nigel Barry, discharged from the

English air service and has returned

to New York.
Alec Hanlon, discharged from the

Army. Will return to a booking busi-

ness of his own in New York.
Otis Mitchell (Mitchell and Mitch)

discharged from the Army. Returning

to vaudeville about Jan. 7 in former act.

Harry Padden, limited service, dis-

charged; back in the B. S. Moss book-

ing offices.
i Chas. Shannon (Lyric Four) dis-

charged from the Army with the rank
of sergeant. Will return to vaudeville

in about a month.
Abbie Wright, manager of the Prin-

cess. Montreal, released from service

for the British Admiralty and again

''managing the rleatrey
Herbert Haywood, formerly with

the Frances Starr company, who en-

listed in the army as a private, is back

in New York as a second lieutenant.

Sonny Barkas has returned from the

Service, after 20 months, during which

he was in the Navy (direct) and also
Marine Corps.
Sidney Phillips, released from the

Navy.
^ Opened at Newark Monday

with piano accompanist as vaudeville
act (M. S. Bentham);
Phil Offeh is assistant and Johnny

Dowd clerk for John Pollock of the
Orpheum press office, both having been
released from the Navy Dec. 13.

Capt. Paul Davis, Provost Guard at
Camp Upton, has been discharged from
the Army, and will join the Henry W.
Savage executive staff.

Lieut. Bud Fisher, on furlough from
the British Army> offered to vaudeville
over here. Lieut. Fisher is in New
York (Harry J. Fitzgerald).
Jack Thomas assigned to the Beth-

lehem Loading Plant, New Castle, Del.,

expects to be discharged Dec 18. He
will return to. vaudeville.
Norman Kerry (pictures), recently

made a second lieutenant in the Tank
Corps at Camp Polk, is in New York
awaiting his transfer papers.
Arthur Gordon, formerly Fisher,

Gordon and Lucky, has been released
from the Navy and will return to
vaudeville.
Richard Adams, formerly treasurer

at the Palace, New York, discharged
from the Army, returned to his duties
last Monday.
Andrew R. Dietz, formerly manager

of Select's St. Louis Exchange, has
been discharged from the Aviation
Corps, at Garden City, L. I.

Lieut. Nallard Macdonald, mustered
out of the Army Dec. 13 and returned
to his, ttaff position with Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co.
Victor Gordon, returned from the

front, where he was with the Scotch
Highlanders, will re-enter vaudeville
with Rae Mann.
Frank Goldle, discharged from the

Army, will re-enter vaudeville with
Ada Ayres in their former act. Miss
Ayres left the Rockwell Terrace show
in Brooklyn last week.
Lew Brice, although reported to have

remained over here, has been in
France for several months and was in
the fighting forces at the front over
there.

Lieut. George Scragg, prior to the
war interested in American produc-
tions in London, has 'been discharged
from the Aero service and is now in
New York.

J. Melville (Woods, Melville and
Phillips) released from the Navy and
is leaving for his home in Racine, Wis.,
over the holidays before returning to
his former partners.
Benny Piermont cabled Ray Owens

this week, wishing everyone (includ-
ing "the redhead") a Merry Christmas,
but said nothing about when he
thought he might return.
Corp. F. H. Cauley, treasurer, Corp.

W. M. Ryan, stage manager, and Corp.
Joe M. Loudls of the Liberty Thea-
tre staff, Camp Devens, Mass., have
been discharged from the army.
Sanders LaSalle (Billy La Celle) as-

signed to the Air Nitrates Corp.,
Muscle Shoals, Ala., has been awarded
the special gold medal by the Govern-
ment for valuable services.

Jule Bernard (Barnard and Scarth),
first sergeant, has been mustered out
of the army. He will soon be ready to
accept bookings', with Frank Donnelly,
of Norman Jeffries office, as the pilot.

Three days before Otto Kruger and
Ernest Glendinning were mustered
out of Pelham, Jack Hughes, the agent,
was negotiating for their reappear-
ance on Broadway with production
managers.

. Frank Wpl f, ..Jr.,. of ..Philadelphia,. r.e=.

Teased from the Navy, after TO months'
service. Mr. Wolf is with the Fred G.
Nixon-Nirdlinger booking office, in

Phila., of which his father is general
manager.

Lieut. Chris Lantri (Chris Pender,
(Continued on page 19)

VOLUNTEER SHOWS.
An entertainment -was -hald at Getv-

era! Hospital No. 3, Colonia, N. J., Dec.
8, directed by Helen Lyons, under the
auspices of the Stage Women's War
Rehef. Those taking part were, Joy
Sweet, Irene See, Frida Engelhardt,
Helen Rigby, Mae Winne, Billy Kenny,
Carrie V. King, Helen Lyons at the
piano.

At the Base Hospital, Camp Han-
cock, Ga., Dec. 12, arranged by Pri.

Theodore Sistare, with following acts
from local houses in Augusta; "Mila-
dy's Gowns", Leonardi, Florence Tim-
poni, Oliver, Tyler and Crolius, Jay
Raymond, George Armstrong.

Under the auspices of the Stage
Women's War Relief, in co-operation
with the Red Cross, and through the
courtesy of E. F. Albec, the regular
bill at the Palace will be given for
wounded men in uniform on Thursday
morning of each week. Transports will

be furnished by the Motor Corps of
America and luncheon served by the
Red Cross.

Following is the list of entertain-

ments given under the auspices of the
Stage Women's War Relief during the
week Dec. 12-17:

Nurses' Home, New York, Dec. 12.

Mrs. Mercy P. Graham, Capt.; Jerome
Rogers Howard, Isabelle Katz.

St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken, N. J.,

Dec. 12. Lucille La Verne, Capt. ; Doris
Dinkins. Miss Hanks, Ceile Talma and
daughter.
Seaman's Institute, New York, Dec.

13. Miriam Nelke.
Greenhut Hospital, flew York, Dec.

13. Minnette Barrette, Capt. ; Adelaide
and Hughes, May Naudain, Clifton

Crawford, Tom Lewis, Bert Grant.
Capt Merritt Hospital, Dec. 13, Mrs.

William P. Carlton, Capt; Helen Les-

lie. Charles Bowers, Mabel Hughes,
Miss Gardner, Baby Gladys.
Camp Dix Hospital, Dec. 14. Mrs.

Warrington, Capt.; Miss Dahl and Miss
Nelke, Hawaiian Trio, Billy Broad,
Daisy Brown.
Nurses' Home, New York, Dec. IS.

John Palmer, Mr. Hughes.
Red Cross Hospital, Fox Hills, S. I.,

Dec. IS. Daisy Brown. Capt.; Signor
Rigoni, Beverly Sitgreaves, Bert Grant.

Reconstruction Hospital, Colonia,

Rahway, N. J., Dec. IS. Program fur-

nished by U. B. O.
Polyclinic Hospital, Dec. 16. Cecilia

Schiller, Capt; Miss Stuart, Miss Gib-

son, Frank Carmen, Beverly Sitgreaves,

Miss Kellar.

Brooklyn Naval Y. M. C. A.. Dec. 16.

Mrs. Mercy P. Graham, Capt; Miss
Boutelle, Miss O'Haley, Miss Zalanf,

Miss Thompson, Miss Mayer.

The Rabbi's Sons Theatrical Asso-
ciation, comprised of sons of rabbis

who are in the profession, will give

a special benefit show at Camp Dix
Sunday njght. Those listed to appear
are Walter Hast, Houdini, Hardeen,
Harry" Cooper, Willie and Eugene
Howard and Irving Berlin. Al Jolson
is also a member of the association.

The cooperative experiment of the
Sully barber shop in the Palace thea-
tre building is slowly building up the
business, suffering through the num-
ber of boys who had left the building
to go in the Service. A. Frank Jones
is handling the barber shop, on Sully's

behalf, for five weeks, to see if it may
be made self supporting. This is the
fourth week of the experiment, with
the gross receipts averaging about $12

. daily .

.

:
(excepting Sunday), with -. two.

barbers in attendance. The cooperative
plan was suggested by the Palace own-
ers, to ensure Sully a profit if that
may be secured, although the space
occupied by the barber shop is in

demand and would bring a much larger
rental than Sully is charged.

SEETHING SOLDIER SHOW.
... Tire- -prc-ductton -named -^Attar "Boy,"

to open at the Lexington, New York,

Monday, has started a seething some-

thing among the writers and producers

of the two former soldier shows
"Atta Boy" as now named, is supposed

to encompass.

The original "Atta Boy" was written

by Lieut. Ballard MacDonald and Nat
Osborne, staged by Dan Dody, and,.

presented by the soldiers of Camp
Meigs in Washington for two weeks.

It is reported, that show netted $35,000

during its Washington run, inclusive

of receipts, from the program, with the

initial investment for production not

exceeding $700. The Government would
not grant permission for it to travel.

"Who Stole the Hat" is another sol-

dier show, staged by Jack Mason,
written and presented by the officers

of the Aberdeen (Md.) Proving

Grounds. The "Hat" production is said

to have represented about $24,000. It

showed for a few days, but reached no
big city.

Shortly after Frank Tinney was com-
missioned a captain he became part

of "Atta Boy" in Washington, and
after that show closed it is reported
Tinney suggested to the Aberdeen of-
ficers the advisability of combining the
best portions of the two attractions,
calling the combined product "Atta
Boy" and trying for a New York date.
The present "Atta Boy" was the re-

sult, without the writers "of the orig-
inal "Atta Boy" show consulted or per-
mission asked of them to use any of
that show's material or its title.

Tinney was discharged from the
army Dec. 11, it is said, and since then
has been appearing with "Atta Boy"
as a private citizen. He is also report-
ed to be in the performance on a per-
centage basis of some sort that will
yield him a salary. All the boys in the
show are in uniform. It is not report-
ed how many besides Tinney have been
mustered out of service.
"Atta, Boy" is playing in Philadel-

phia this week. There are ISO boys in
the troupe. The proceeds of the en-
gagements in New York also are said
to be for the purpose of building an
auditorium at Aberdeen. The scale of
prices at the Lexington will be from
SO cents to $2.

'Good Luck Sam," the Camp Merritt
soldier show, formerly at the Lexing-
ton and now at the Knickerbocker,
will close there this week. The Knick-
erbocker engagement did not bring the
returns expected at the box office, ac-
cording to some of the boys who are
anxious to return to their camp in the
hope they will be mustered out before
the holidays end.

„ ^ Philadelphia, Dec. 18.
Frank Tinney, with "Attaboy" at

the Garrick, states he has official per-
mission from "the commanding officer"
to use the material and title of "Atta-
boy," as first presented in Washing-
ton.

The show is doing fairly here. Tin-
ney says it will positively open in New

.
York as announced, an It should do
better there with the many soldiers
in the city.

MOTOR CORPS SHOW SUNDAY.
Sunday night (Dec. 22) at the Hud-

son, New York, the Women's Motor
Corps of America will hold a benefit
performance, the first the Corps has
had;-vv^.-.^vi.:.::-r .. swtJ - - w...-;-- -v^:.;-.^.-

Among the volunteers so far listed
are George M. Cohan, Mme. Shumann-
Heink, Donald Brian, Leo Carrillo, an
act from "Friendly Enemies," Victor
Moore, numbers from the Martinique
Hotel revue, Harry Von Tilzer and the
Dohertys.
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N. V. A, COMPLAINTS
The arbitration bureau of the N. V.

A. suggests to the artists and mem-
bers filing complaints over breaches of
contracts, that the original contract
must accompany each written com-

• plaint. In this way the work of the
• bureau will be greatly expedited and
much unnecessary correspondence
saved.

The joint complaint committee of
the N. V. A., suggests that hereafter
when there arises a question of sal-
ary between the artist and the man-
ager on pay night, the actor should
accept the amount offered and sign
a receipt if necessary stating the
money is accepted "under protest." The
artist is then to' lodge his complaint
with the organization which will en-
deavor to adjust the matter.
Frank G. King has inquired if the

St. James theatre, Boston, is a mem-
ber of the V.'M. P. A., was advised it

is not.

Nov. 21 the arbitration board com-
municated with Joseph Bennett in ref-
erence to complaint he had lodged
against Moss & Atwell about the can-
cellation of a tour of 20 weeks. The
committee asked Bennett to file his
original contract with his complaint.
Since then nothing has been heard
from Bennett who is appearing in
vaudeville in an act called "A Tele-
phone Tangle." The matter will be
held open for another week awaiting
Bennett's reply in reference to sub-
mitting of the contract.
Early last spring The Great Clayton

complained to the National Vaudeville
Artists that Alia Axiom, a mind-read-,
ing act, was using his style of billing,
the Clayton style of act and a cut of
Clayton in advertising. The organiza-
tion ordered Axiom to stop it. Axiom
acknowledged the order. Last week
Axiom appeared at the Lyric,. Indian-
apolis, where he was found using the
Clayton billing. Clayton communi-
cated with the organization, which has
turned the matter over to the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
to take action. It is understood that
the V. M. P. A. is going to discipline
Axiom.
Harry and Anna Vivian say that the

Anna Vivian in vaudeville with John
Bytinski has no right to the name of
Anna Vivian. The Anna Vivian of
Harry and Anna Vivian established
this name as a trade mark, claims it is

their rightful name, and the use of
the name of Anna .Vivian in the By-
tinski act is causing confliction.
The case of Nan Halperin against

Corinne Tilton is in the hands of a
special committee, which will shortly
reach a decision. Miss Halperin com-
plains that Miss Tilton is giving a
performance which is an exact coun-
terpart of the act done by Miss Hal-
perin.

Carl Darto complains that his for-
mer partner, Billy Rialto, has appro-
priated, two bits of the act they for*
merly did and is now doing them with
a new partner, with the act known as
Rialto and Le Mont. Darto claims the
tricks were original with him. He asks
the exclusive rights. The matter is
under investigation. Robert Swan
complains that Billy Rialto, of Rialto
and La Mont, is doing a trick described
as eating an apple while juggling,"
and that Swan is the originator of this
trick. He wants Rialto and Le Mont
restrained from using the bit. The
arbitration committee has requested
Rialto and Le Mont to answer the
complaint.
Blanche Ring has complained against

..I*m« Kendis, of Kendis & Brock-
man. Miss Ring- alleges- Kendis is"
now us- ng and distributing a song en-
titled "Everybody's Happy Now" in
which are many catch lines in the
extra choruses. Miss Ring claims all
of these catch lines so employed by
Kendis are her property and were first
astd in a song called "Bing, Bang, Bing

'Em On The Rhine." Kendis was noti-
fied of the complaint and asked to
explain before the complaint is sent

. to the joint complaint bureau. The
committee ruled no act can use the
song "Everybody's Happy Now" while
appearing on the same program with
Miss Ring. The committee states Miss
Ring is entitled to this decision as she
has a just claim of priority. The ques-
tion of the song being sold and sung
elsewhere might be an infringement
of Miss Ring's rights or a copyright,
but this can easily be determined in
a court of civil procedure.
Joveddah De Rajah complains AH

Rajah is using part of his material in

a mind reading act and that he
has appropriated the idea of using two
plants in an.audience. De Rajah states
he was the first to do this style of
work in this way and wants protec-
tion. He requests that Ali Rajah be
compelled to eliminate this part of the
routine from his act.
Sydney Townes filed a complaint

against the management of the Towers
Theatre, Camden, N. J., following his
refusal to accept salary at that house
last week, tendered him, less $25 re-

stained as a fine for having been late
at the Saturday matinee. Townes ar-
rived at the theatre as the final act
of the program was appearing. He
explained to the house manager the
ferry boat he had come over in from
Philadelphia had run aground in the
fog and he had just been landed with
the other passengers by tug boats. The
manager told him to make up and do
his act, which he did. Townes lived
in Philadelphia during the Camden
engagement, taking the same ferry-
boat over the river daily. He had
previously arrived at the theatre in

plenty of time to give his performance.
The joint arbitration board of the N.
V. A. and Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association will pass on the
matter of the fine.

Charles Wilkens, of Wilkens and
Wilkens, complained their former
agent, Jack Henry; had instigated pro-
ceedings against them in Boston last
October for back commissions. The
sum Henry claimed was $50. The act
settled the case for $38.50, with the
understanding Henry give them a re-
lease. Henry claims he sent a release.
The act claims it was not 'received.
The arbitration committee asked
Henry to send Wilkens and Wilkens a
duplicate copy of the original release.

CIRCUS SEASON IN HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 18.

The circus season here points to a
record breaker at the Payret Theatre.
The Santos and Artigas outfit remains
as usual for six weeks, but before then
most of the artists take to the road
with the exception of the feature act
(May Wirth), making up what is called
the '|Blue Show."
This show has already started on

one nightefs "down the Island." New
acts enter the show here to replace
the "Blue Show" departures, which is

how the season is maintained for the
six-week period. After that the main
circus which Santos and Artigas call
'the "Red Show" also takes to the road,
following the route taken by the "Blue
Show."
The Payret is a huge place, six tiers

in height, and patterned after New
York's Metropolitan Opera House.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff, at their home

in Cincinnati, Dec. 11, son. Mr. Rat-
liff was formerly "in vaudeville;*

'

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert (Harry
and Myrtle Gilbert) at Superior, Wis.,
Dec. 5, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vine, Dec. 17,

daughter (named Harriet Vine). The
mother is Luella Temple of Vine and
Temple.

DID SOME FIGHTING.
Sergtv B.epnx, P'iermont, U. Si Irif;;

who trained at Camp Upton arid' was T

among the first from that cantonment
to go overseas, wrote the following
letter to Ray Owens, general manager
for the Frank A. Keeney Enterprises

:

France, Nov. 25.

Dear Pal Ray:
Wish you and everybody a very

Merry Xmas and a Happy New
Year. Good luck to you all. Wish
I could be there to celebrate with
you. Maybe I will and maybe I

,
won't. We have no idea when we
will sail for home. Pray to God it

will be soon. It's all over but the
shouting. We did a good job and
damn quick. Will have lots to tell

when I see you.
We started in the Tuneville sec-

.
tor of Alsace-Lorraine, continued
the drive started at Chateau
Thierry and went all the way to
the Alsne River. Then we cleared
what was thought to be the im-
possible. We drove the Hun
through and out of the famous
Argonne Forest. We then had a
short rest and started the final

,. push alongside of the marines on
the Verdun front Nov. 1. We were
near the Meuse and only a very
short distance from Sedan when

. cease firing was given on the •

Eleventh Month, Eleventh Day
and Eleventh Hour, 1918. Some of
the boys wept, some were speech-
less, some went almost wild. It

was a stirring moment.
It's been a great life and was the

best war I was ever in. Nuf sed.
Regards to all my friends. Yes, I

even forgive Bob Baker.
Good luck, old pal. Hope this

finds you in the best of health.
Your Pal, Ben.

NEW ACTS.
Jimmy Dooley, single.

Thomas and Tilley, eccentric dances.
John Dyer of Dyer and Fay. and

Harry Crawford. (Burton & Dudley.)
Nina Payne, new dance production.

(M. S. Bentham.)
Franklyn Baity and Thos. Alexander,

fortnerly of Alexander and Scott. (Bur-
ton and Dudley.)

Coral Melnotte (Norton and Mel-
notte) and Edna Leedum (Edmonds
and Leedum) two-sister-act.
Rube Marquard and Naval Jazz

Band, opening on big time Dec. 23.

(Rose & Curtis.)

Judith James, with three people, new
act with special scenic equipment by
P. Dodd Ackermann.
"With the Music Master," with one

man and four women ; featuring Stod-
dard and Hines. (Bert Lamont.)
"Oh, You Stork," girl act with nine

people, with' Johnny Morris featured.
(M. Thor.j
Sam J. Curtis, assisted by a new cast

composed of Corp. Bob Gilbert, Helen
Ward, Edith Alden and Billy Werner,
in a new "school room" act.

"What's the Use?", with 12 players,
headed by Earl B. Maunten, Bob Cap-
ron, Edith Matthews and Billy Glad-
stone (George Choos).
Newhof and Phelps, former (and

last) Whiting and Burt act by William
B. Friedlander. Whiting and Burt ap-
peared in it for two weeks.
Toto, the Hippodrome clown, will

appear at the Colonial, New York, Jan.
6. He has been in the west in pictures.
(Max Hayes.)
Georgie Price left the "Frolics" on

the Amsterdam Roof Saturday. He
will re-enter vaudeville, as a single
turn with a pianist. Mercedes Lo-
renz. (Gus Edwards.)
The Marmein Sisters and Dave

Schooler (the latter formerly with
Adelaide and Hughes) in., a -produs-
tion under the direction of Irving Ro-
sen.

Yvonne Verlaine, formerly a pupil
of the Dcnishawns, will make her de-
but in vaudeville as head of a company
which will include female harpists and
violinists. (Paul Durand.)

JEWISH "DRIVE" ENDING.
- Wednesday there was -every .indica-

Tfdii"'diaT'thr'tiriw^or'fonds--for the-

Jewish War Sufferers would go over the

$5,000,000 objective, which had been set.

On Tuesday the total collected was
$4,261,000, leaving but $739,000 to be

obtained between that time and Sun-

day night.

The vaudeville' theatres, under the

chairmanship of B. S. Moss, played

an important part and one of the dis-

tinct features was the midnight per-

formance at Palace last Saturday night

The theatres were called in late to

assist, with little time for organiza-

tion.

The midnight performance attracted,

much attention, although briefly billed,

principally through advertisements in

the dailies. Seats ranged up to $5,

with the boxes downstairs and loges

sold at $1,000 each. The prices were
printed upon all tickets.

The show followed th$ regular Pal-
ace performance, opening promptly at
midnight. Manager of the Palace,
-Elmer Rogers, started the show per-
formance with a Pathe weekly. Pro-t

grams were handed patrons and with
one exception (Weber and Fields), all

acts programed appeared.
The bill with the time of appearance

was as follows:
12.11 Chick Sale.
12.18 Mclntyre and Heath.

. 12.36 Eddie Leonard and Co.
12.49 Fritii Scheff.
12.55 Henry Lewis. '

1.04 Annette Kellermann. :

1.08 Al Jolson.
123 Harry Lauder.
1.46 Blanche Ring.
1.53 Geo. Cohan and Willie Collier.
2.03 Frisco.
2.12 Jimmy Hussey and Co.
2.31 Clifton Crawford.
Mr. Crawford closed the show at 2.34.

Mr. Hussey substituted for Weber
and Fields. The regular Palace orches-
tra with Frederick Daab, conductor,
played the show.
William Roe, in charge of the Pal-

ace seating arrangement downstairs
for the special performance, is holding
two coupons, as souvenirs. A man in

a downstairs box asked Mr. Roe if he
could exchange for a loge seat upstairs
as he wished to smoke. The exchange
waT effected through an additional
chair placed in the loge. Each coupon
held by Mr. Roe has the price printed
upon it, $1,000.

MARRIAGES.
Dave Seed to Mary Higgins, at Sioux

Falls, So. Dak., Dec. 4. Both of "An
Heir for a Night" Co.
Walter J. Hayes, in coast vaudeville,

in San Francisco, Dec. 9, to Dean Stan-
ton, of the "Revue Bouquet" touring
the Pantages time.
Dan Donnellan, exchange manager

in Chicagjo for the Mutual Film Com-
pany, to Margaret Sutcliffe, non-pro-
fessional, of Minneapolis.
Lester Bowen, chief of projection of

the
<

Rivoli and Rialto, to Violet
Daniells, non-professional, at the Trin-
ity Church, New York, Nov. 30.

Martha Golden, in stock with Ye
Liberty Players at Oakland, Cal., to
Charles Arthur Duffy, connected with
the Oakland Hotel, were married in

Oakland, Dec. 17.

m
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BERNSTEIN'S FIVE SHOWS.
With three new shows opening in

New York next week, Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co., will publish the music of.

five Broadway attractions.
The new shows."are "Somebody's"

Sweetheart," "Listen Lester" and the
soldier show "Attaboy."
Another new one to follow in the

next week will be "The Melting of
Molly." which, together with "Little

Simplicity," completes the quintet,

a

.•-r.-
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THE SIGHTSEERS.
James B. (Blutch) Cooper's "The Slght-

''

Beefs,'"' a{ 'the'" ColumBta" Bfi 1ms, niUv
night had a sellout The show gave big satis-

faction.

The burlesque Is "Walt a Minute," "with

the book and lyrics accredited to William K.

Wells. Speed stands out with this aggre-

gation. Then again' there Is a pretty nitty

chorus, one that works hard, and In all their

chBngea appeared Immaculately clean. Tbe
costumes looked none the worse for the wear
and tear of tbe season.

Eighteen girls, with the dressing through-

out smart and attractive. Some of the out-'

fits, particularly tbe big patriotic ensemble,

showed excellent taste In the selection of

wardrobe.

Ons Fay Is the nrinelpa! comedian. He
still retatna the Inflated nnnnch of earlier

day when his "Dutch" made his advance all

the more pronounced, hut the ehlnnlece Is
' pone. Fav baa retained much of his old style

of working hut he Keens legitimately clean,

end In this Rh"w obtains lan?hfer throneh
methods that intent prove a stumbling block
t A»»mr comedians.

t'"iml» TTonrnov pi a tad and Jotinnle
^i?*iVftt» «o ft pr\nv0 nro rt«»fctfc«Tid oownr* to
PW. Wnitrnr la s cnnimt foil. T^e nfier
man wnrV more atone- «tr«t<»M Unea. with Pree
Pm>«p tiav<n<? rnnre dialog than the others,
O'kp T.oM h B"dHfte more aln^lnr than nnv-
tMn? «»1«(». F»«>d Pro»« and RWv Koberg
have ro'nor oarts and flll In aeeentahtT.

Of the -women. TCathrvn PlrVay and Flo
piivln. vltti th» ohow laat aeason. stand out
promlnentlv. Mlaa TMcVsy take* care of some
(^m«iiif vr*m} wnrV w*U« MU« rtnvla 1*wt aov-
orol ntimn«na f*>«f hart her taVlnw wolT.onrnPd
ppnoroq. Vl«s rtnvt* has Improved. Pho seems
n HMVa **T1«^ nnrt mnro rmirtArA nnt. b?lt «he
hn»n'* «Tnweid no a htt fn her rt^nelne. Php's
•• Mo«» to hp|n<» a*»n»tt *h« ifwiipot aoubret In
p.«^lrv^n««a > n i.Avtt*iMn hnmftn itvonpio.

vriAttntltin Pftwnft*M «K«t««q honnrq with Mtflfl;

n'^n. nn int. vn**t nllntrnont ««rt rt»«n!fp n,

r«M j«». mnmt »"WHif»W. Pmllv Ytver IS

pnnthor oTlnelnol .of the Incrorme tvne. nnd
n.vii„ nn« „ a flsrv and pennerv as one m'^ht
ftvnno« aho ponnrta out the Hat of nrlnelnals

. pfliManHv vu« Dyer workB modestly, and
fhnfo In her favor.
Tho >1<im dop« not d<mend on o'd "hlta."

Tnot«nii It has more o» the mortorn dnv tvne

nf hnr1»*nne. and wh"o some of "httslnpoa'*

h«« a «n»<»p«Hon of other d«vs It la wnrVed
nn In »«ph a n°v and «nlen<1ld1v camoitflaeed

tote It la mlehty hnrd to detect any ancient
Connection.
Thp ftppnerv maVea a anlftndld bacVcroiind

;

InMro rt* and two of the drnns apneorerf AS

though they were right out of the paint shop.
Mark.

BURLE S Q U E

THE WORLD BEATERS.
•The World Beaters" is an T. H. Herk show

that has George Clark as the featured come-

dian. Clark, according to the program, Is

also responsible for the book. After sitting

through two hours of the show It may be snld

he has been given credit for something that.

doesn't exist
Seven principals, although the program has

12 characters named, with girls of the chorus

used to fill In. The additional ones, how-

ever, failed to sbowt at any time during the

show. There are four men and three women.

Clark and Harry Sheppell are the principal

comedians, as tramps In the Arts half nnd
dolne Irish In the after piece. Charley Ray-
mond and Joe I.urglo do the straight work.
The Istter la a fair dancer.
Of the women, Wjzel Marshall, the prima

donna, walks off with the vocal nnd dressing

honors of the show. Her dressing was the
one nifty thing about the performance. Laura
Houston, the soubret. seemed to be suffering
from a cold and had trouble 'In getting her
numbers over. The third of the women prin-
cipals Is Cecil Engel. who Is some tall. Tbe
girl seems over six feet In height and Is a
fairly good looker. On voice she did not
stand oat In any of the slnelo numbers that
she led. hut working with Mian Marshall she
scored. The duet thnt they offered was one
of the two real hit bits that thero were. Tho
other was a musical bit by Clark In the first

srene. .

The rhortis Is rather cleverly trained, Ray-
mond Mld<rley having staged the danreB. There
are s couple of expert "shimmy" wobblers In

the show and one (a hlonde on the end)
pulled a couple of wiggles that weren't

,
shimmy at a... That went over with tho boys
right at the Btart, and It looked ns though
they opplauded the ensemble numbers that
came later In the hope she would cut loose
again. She did once again when given nn
opportunity to step out of the chorus and
qualify with a quiver.
There are 16 girls In tho chorus. Thcv

work In two sets of tights; white for the first

r.-.-eel.- nn4-Ueht-plr<k for the- lnrt. • In- ;t5»e firet-
'

they have eight chances In the two acenos, nnd
ahoiit four In the last net.

Several bi .., in the show wore given over
to specialties, and In one of them .>ne Lurglo,
with a girl of the same nnmo from the chorus,
Managed to put over a little number becnuse
of their dancing.
Any one who misses seeing the show may

be assured they haven't lost anything. Fred,

PERMANENT "FEMALE COPS."
,„,pJJ<?.. tp.,tjb!ci.r,.>fi(riri.e,nt..w.ork; and tbe,
many new duties they have been c?lled
on to perform, it has been decided, ac-
cording to Major Agnes Semon, in
charge at the New York Theatre Build-
ing, to make the Theatrical Women's
Police Reserves a permanent branch
of the City Police Department. If the
plans which are now under considera-
tion mature, the sphere of the work
of the Reserves will be enlarged and
they will be entrusted with the hand-
ling of all matters which can better be
adjusted by women than the men of
the regular force. At the same time
they will continue their present duties.
A number of the Reserves have been

attached to the Mayor's Welcoming
Committee and go down the bay to
meet the incoming transports. While
they are not permitted to board the
ships, they distribute cigarettes, to-
bacco and newspapers to the men from
their tug, mail letters and send tele-
grams for the boys who wish to notify
their folks of their return. They have
already been dubbed the "Female
Cops" by the soldiers.
While a voluntary branch of the Po-

lice Department,- the Reserves are
amenable to strict police regulations,
under Inspector Dwyer. There are now
100 members enrolled. A number of
school teachers are among the new re-
cruits.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Tom Gillen left "The Million Dol-

lar Dolls" in Buffalo .Saturday and re-
turned to vaudeville

v Joe Yates
joined the company' Monday at
Rochester.
Charles Wesson, discharged from the

army, rejoined "Best Show in Town"
at Providence last week. His father.
Frank Wesson, is principal comedian
with the attraction.

Burlesque Club Membership Drive.
At the meeting of the Burlesque

Club, Will Roehm, the financial sec-
retary, proposed a plan for a big mem-
bership drive. It was decided the usual
membership initiation fee of $5 be dis-

continued up to May 1, 1919. Members
may join by simply paying dues.

Brower Managing Star & Garter.
Chicagd, Dec. 18.

Richard Brower has been appointed
manager of the Star and Garter here.
He has been with the Hyde & Behman
interests for 20 years, for 10 of which
he was treasurer at the house.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Bert Hanlon in "Monte Cristo, Jr."

Teleau and War, "Listen Lester."
Charles Armond, "Glorianna."
Dave Ferguson, "Passing Show, 1918."

Adams and Mack have replaced
Lloyd and Wells in "Glorianna."
Sheppard Camp, "The Boy."
Ada May Weeks and Mary Milburn,

"Listen. Lester." .

The Four Entertainers (quartet)

joined "Listen Lester" in Pittsburgh
last week.

It remained for Police Inspector
Dominick Henry to gum the works on
the final night of the Elks' circus for

the Christmas Fund, last Friday. He
sent one of his men to the 43rd Street

house to notify those in charge that

he objected very much to the manipu-
lation of a wheel for the purpose of

grinding out money. The circus ran

three evenings, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. About $8,000 was realized,

all of which will be spent in buving a

varietv of useful things for 3.000 odd
children. The wheel brought $1,250

,tk«-Aret -nigh*., and $Z.W 1}ie,ne,^,-.T,If-

thc law hadn't butted in Friday, there

is no telling what tbe amount would
ha\-e been. The distribution ta l-es

place Christmas Dav and the children

who will smile and he happy come
from Eighth and Ninth avenues in and
around the rialto.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine letters to 156 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held In confidence, If desired.

Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

New York, Dec 13.

Editor Variety:
By the following we do not desire to

complain about our notice under new
acts in last week's issue, but we do in-
sist that your reviewer positively did
not time our act correctly. The time
board at the Colonial plainly states
that our act (actual dancing) ran no
less than eleven minutes, and on Tues-
day night when we were covered the
act ran fifteen minutes not "seven" as
stated in review.

-

If your reviewer is in need of a
correct timepiece, we would be pleased
to send him an "Ingosole."

Mosconi Bros.

Editor. Variett.
So much has been said about the

selling laugh bit that I want to state
that all who offered suggestions are all

in error. The old timers all did so
much a laugh, a giggle, snicker, scream,
etc They just figured up the laughs,
etc, for a total. My bit is a stated
price for each laugh, whether it's large
or small. If I don't get a laugh I pay
Mr. Dodge a dollar back. This gets a
laugh. I then take a dollar,back with
another from him, two more laughs.
Arron Hoffman has used same piece of
business when he has Henry Lewis
register up no sale. Then later he may
find he will get a laugh on fop of it, if

he rings up $10.

I am suggesting this as it's same
principle as my straight man. Also
his bit of going to register and not
ringing up anything and walking away
—is same bit of business as I use when
I tell a gag, reach for dollar, pull back
my hand and go into another" gag, pass-
ing gag unnoticed. My claim of in-

fringement is not in selling laughs, but
the original business between laughs.
Mr. Hoffman has embodied the same

principle in Lewis' act. fcny fair-mind-
ed unprejudiced artist can see the busi-
ness and the similarity in business.

They say there is nothing new;
there isn't. It's the way you do it.

He has just hit on the business I dis-

covered. Joe Dokes or Bill Blivens
cannot say he did so and so business
in 1892, for I have a trunk full of
scripts, plays and books. I looked into

the bit thoroughly, also everything in

my act and I'm positive in my claim.

It's very easy to change a bit or
get around it, but the cash register

was done by Lew Dockstader 20 years
ago, and as Hoffman writes for the old
minstrel, it's natural to see where the
idea came from, but Lew never did any
of the bits I mention, as an art-

ist who spoke to him about it wrote
me his conversation on the subject.

I understand Mr. Lewis has. elimin-

ated all the bits in question and is a
fair-minded lad.

I write this to let the others know
we weren't wrangling over the bit of

selling laughs. So if anyone gets the

idea they can hop on it.

' I may say the matter-is not yet fin-

ished to satisfy me. Comedy business,

friends, not the old idea.

5"fan Stanley.

New York, Dec. 17.

Editor Variety:—
There was an error in last week's

rneutien.Jtv.y.jsmmx„ of. Gara Zora's

.

dancing act.

I do not use a screen in "one" but a

full size drop in two and a half. The
scene can be projected any size with

our new machine, but when the stage

manager does not take up draperies

sufficiently high, and not being able

to work machine at front of gallery on
account of the difficulty of taking out
three seats, it does not show to full
advantage.
The effect was used ten years ago

by my friend, Charles De Soria, chief
electrician of the Hippodrome, in-
"Moon Dear," also in Jesse Lasky's
"Three Types."
Fred Cronin, who staged my act here,

used this same idea in Europe many
years ago, and a little later in this
country using a gauze. So you will
pjainly see my effect is jogt either im-
ported or recent.

Gara Zora.

Dec 17.

New York, Dec. 16.

Editor Variety:
During the week following New

Year's, it is the purpose of some ship-
mates of mine to^give a minstrel show,
and if possible we should like to se-
cure some monologs, gags and patter
verses for popular songs.

If any artists have material which
they would be willingto let us use, we
would appreciate it immensely.
Address all material care of

Dan Hobson,
2436 Morris Ave., New York City.

New York, Dec. 17.

Editor Variety:
Kindly correct article in last week's

Variety which stated Doris Dibble of
the Morgan Dancers would not ap-
pear with the act this season as a re-
sult of- her neglect of rehearsals. This
is erroneous and is denied by Marion
Morgan. •

My withdrawal from the act followed
a consultation with my physician, who
advised me not to overexert.
At present I have several offers to

appear in pictures and will accept one
before returning to my home in Los
Angeles. Doris Dibble.

U. S. S. "Harrisburg," Dec. 16.

Editor Variety;
I have just formed an eight-piece

jazz band on board and I would be
very much obliged if some of the
music publishers would send me some
music, old or new.
This will help to brighten up our

dull moments, as most of us are booked
solid for four years with Uncle Sam.

Wm. G. Giinilan,

U. S. S. "Harrisburg,"
6th Division. Care Postmaster, N. Y.

Asheville, N. C, Dec. 13.

Editor Variety:
-Am at the U. S. General Hospital,

No. 19, here, and will be much obliged
if someone will send us scripts of
one act comedies.
We are going to put on some shows

for the convalescents.
(Private) Theodore Sistare.

Editor Variety;—
To settle the Stan Stanley-Harry

Lewis controversy, permit me to say
that over 20 years ago I was in stock
all summer at the Traction Co. Park,
Norfolk, Va. Had to change weekly.
One week I did the "payment-for-
laugh" Idea. Instead of using a cash
register I used one of the old conduc-
tor registers jvyith helL.hungJrom neck, :

such -as used by conductors on horse
cars.

It was a bear of an idea then. I

forgot where I got it from. I know
I saw someone do it, but in summer
stock we were not particular where
we got ideas. Jack Nonvorth.
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of the Shoedy houses lince Jimmie

Sheedy went into the service.

Gary, will resume its tour in Balti-

more, Xmas week.

Harry Beekman has replaced Carl

Levy as manager of Loew's, South

Bethlehem, Pa.

The Orpheum, Duluth, will reopen

with vaudeville Jan. 5, to run the re-

mainder of the season.

Vol LIII. No. 4

Justice Hendricks in the Supreme
Court Tuesday granted the motion

made by O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll, to dismiss the action brought

against Variett by the White Rats

Actors' Union, for lack of prosecution.

The White Rats sued Variet* for

$100,000, alleging breach of contract.

The suit was brought shortly after

Variety editorially advised all vaude-

ville artists not to walk out of any

theatre upon the order of any execu-

tive of the White Rats. The suit was

in the nature of "press matter," in one

way, to circulate the impression

iVARiETr had violated an agreement

then held with the White Rats for it

to act as the White Rats' news medium.

The Rats' executive thought also, to

forestall an actionHhey wrongfully be-

lieved, at the time Variety would

bring, by injunction or otherwise, to

restrain them from reviving "The
Player," which they did revive. The
matter of bringing damage actions

against papers in the nature of "press

•work" has grown to be common of

late.- The plaintiffs in these actions

that are not commenced in good faith

and have no actual foundation usually

have their attorneys give out state-

ments, supplementing the complaints

(more often a summons only), to make
a paper defense and then allow the

matter to die a natural court death. It

not infrequently happens in theatri-

cals someone will "threaten suit," to

obtain a story in self defense hi other

papers against a published statement.

•Variety never broke its agreement
with the White Rats. ' This paper en-

tered into a contract with the White
Rats to act as its news medium, spe-

cifically providing in the agreement
that there should be no restrictions

against Variety's editorial policy in

connection with the White Rats or in

•connection with any other matter
Variety saw fit to print concerning the

organization. That this was so un-

derstood by the Rats may be deduced
from another clause in the same agree-

ment, calling upon Variety, if at any
time intending to publish an article

aimed directly against the welfare of

the organization, to advise the White
Rats and permit it to answer the ar-

ticle in the same issue. Variety

never considers' its advice for the

members of the White Rats not to go
on strike was against the welfare of

the organization and after events bore

this out. As a matter of fact and rec-

ord the White Rats failed to keep

many of its agreements with Variety.

Judge Hendrick at the same time

granted the motion of O'Brien, Male-

vinsky & Driscoll to dismiss the ac-

tion brought against Variety by Ray
Adams, for lack ol prosecution. Adams
sued Variety for $25,000, alleging dam-
ages to. that amount through Variety

proclaiming Adams' orange pickers'

act in Variety of Oct. 27, 1916, a "copy

act," stating it was an infringement

jof an act then known as the California

Orange Packers. Due to that article

Adams alleged he was unable to se-

cure bookings on regular vaudeville

circuits. The plaintiff charged libel
mn^ arid'VAra'ETY m its answer pleaded- jus--

tification.

Betts Animals has been placed on
the Loew Circuit by Chai. Fitzgerald.

AJf Wilton has secured a blanket

contract for the Duncan Sisters for

next season, probably the only one

issued so far ahead.

Dave Gordon, brother of Max Gor-

don (Lewis and Gordon) has taken of-

fices with Mat Sobei; in the Palace

Building.

Isadora Duncan is. named as judg-

ment debtor for $207.64 on a claim

entered by the Renault Transporta-

tion Co., Inc., for repairs en a car.

The Royal Eyena Troupe, 11 people,

opened on the Loew Circuit Dec. 10

at Baltimore, booKed by Arthur Hor- .

witz.

Elida Morris sailed on the Adriatic

Dec. 16, under engagement to Albert

de Courville, London. The booing
was made by Max Hart.

Harry Corson Clark, who was the

principal of the erstwhile show, The
Kotters," plans to bring out a new mu-

sical show alter the first of the year.

David Belasco is already casting his

new Irish play, which he will try out

in the spring to get a line on it for

next season.

"Miss Eleanor" is the title of a new
musical comedy Lester Jerome will

produce alter the first of the.year with

Jane Howard as the star.

Jack Fauer is handling the booking

Oliver MorAsco has disposed of the

rights to "Canary Cottage" to JBoyle

& Wolfolk, who will open the piece in

California, with May Bronte in the

role created by Trixie Friganza.

Timothy Marra has been appointed

treasurer of the Jewish Sufferers' fund

for the B. P. 0. E. No. 1. The* Ehcs

will put on a show or two to assist

the Fund.

Anthony Paul Kelly is rewriting "A

Pair of Deuces" (originally called "The

Smart Aleck") for H. H. Frazee. The

piece was written by Joseph Newell

and Thomas Grant Springer.

Mervyn Levy (Levy and Cooper) left

for the coast last Saturday atternoon

to rejoin his partner, who went to San

Francisco a short time ago because of

the death of his father.

Dora Duby, the classical dancer who
did a specialty in "Oh Lady Lady," left

the show in Columbus last week and

returned to New York owing to the

illness of her mother. She contem-

plates a trip to England around Feb. 1.

Pete Mack, the agent, has attached

himself to the 22d Regimental Band
which rehearses weekly at the armory.

Victor Herbert is directing. Mr. Mack
is a full-fledged member, disguised as

a mild mannered cornetist.

Marjorie Rambeau closes with

"Where Poppies Bloom," after her

4our of the- Subway Circuit. There is

a strong likelihood A. H. Woods will

present her in a new..play shortly af-

ter the first of the coming year.

"A Poor Relation" is being planned

in revival for the road by Corse Pay-

ton, who thinks the former Sol Smith

Russell play is ripe for a return to

the stage, as it will be new to the pres-

cnt..gejieration.

Max Marcin and F. S. Isham have

been commissioned by the Selwyns, to

write a play founded on the latter s

novel, "The Three Live Ghosts," one

of this season's "best sellers. The

play will be produced next season.

Jake Sternad was in New York last

week and again signed contracts for

Sternad's vaudeville road show to play

the military camps still open in the

Middle West, the new dates starting

after the first of the year. .

The act of Fenton and Fields, in dis-.

pute between Rose & Curtis and

Hughes & Smith, for representation,

has been awarded to Rose & Curtis

' by the Vaudeville Managers Protec-

tive Association.

Carl McCullough is under contract

to the Shuberts, expecting a call Jo a

new show they will bring out in Feb-

ruary. Meanwhile McCullough will

play out contracts with the Loew of-

fices. •
'

. Pearl Spaulding, a concert singer of

• no mean ability, established a record

for supplying the entire entertainment

at four concerts, given in a ^4-hour

period at a Y. M. C. A. hut at Camp

•Upton, entertaining thousands ot

troops.

Amy Minister (Mrs. Al Reeves) has

arrived over here, to join her husband

in California where he is the manager

of the Charlie Chaplin studios. Mrs.

Reeves was prevented from leaving

England through the ruling against

English women traveling on the ocean

in war times. \

Alex. Hanlon, formerly with Sam
Baerwitz, has started business for him-

self with offices in the Strand Theatre

Building. Hanlon returned from Lamp

Upton last week, after being in the

service about four months, £eorge

King is to replace him in the Faerwitz

office. ' -,—J

livan theatrical producing firm, has

determined to make a featherweight

champion out of Joe's younger brother.

"Battling" Sullivan,--now with Gener-al
• P«iv8,

i[ftrg
,
i , tiiN>»p'5 ir?>Pra!»ea< "Sullivan's •»

right name is Ralph Gallanthe. In a re-

cent letter home he wrote that he was
shortly tackling the French champ at

'

128 pounds in a 20-round bout. This

same French boxer recently boxed a
20-round draw with Jimmy Wilde.

Joiip Heather has been busy fighting

off illness since commencing her inter-

state dates in the south. At Dallas
Miss Heather was ill in her room for

a week. When able to leave and on
her way to Ft. Worth, the Heather
company was in a train wreck, hav-
ing a narrow escape. The Pullman
they were in turned over. In Dallas
Miss Heather had laryngitis. She
could not speak for five days—nor
smile.

"Dear Public," the finally chosen ti-

tle for Martin Brown's new play which
has been known on the road as "The
Ballyhoo," and which Charles Hopkins
will present next week at the Punch
& Judy theatre, has a cast that in-
cludes Donald Gallaher, Harry Mest-
ayer, W. J. Ferguson, Ferdinand Gott-
schalk, Ned A. Sparks, George Paunce-
fort, FraiiK Sylvester, "John G. Sparks,
Margot Kelly, Grace Morse, Edith
Ford Gresham and Margalo Gilmore.

N. T. Granlund, Loew's speechless
press agent, will become the owner of
4b,000 kronas, one-half of his mother's
estate in Sweden, which he inherits
along with his brother, Fred, an en-
sign in the Navy. The ex-native of
Providence says there was some liti-

gation in the family, but that the
heavy dough is now on its way. Mr.
Granlund after mussing up several lead
pencils and with the aid of an inter-
preter, stated 48,000 kronas mean $17,-

000 in cash.

Three men alleging they were mem-

bers of the N. V. A, refused to dis-

play their membership cards to tne

doorman upon request and were asked

to leave the club rooms last Tuesday

afternoon. The doorman was instructed

to allow only members in good stand-

ing and their guests the privilege of

the club rooms.

Joe Carroll, formerly of Carroll and

Cooke, was held up and robbed the

evening of Dec. 11, about 7 o. m. on

Broadway, near 48th street. Mr. Car-

roll was pushed into a hallway and

the next morning found himself in a

hospital. He was able to leave the

same day, though badly bruised in

spots. His watch and some money

•were i taken. x

Percival Knight, playing the Cock-

ney soldier in "Where Poppies Bloom

is looking for a tame playwright of

reputation who will collaborate with

him in the writing of a-M^ft/J"*
Knight thinks will make The For-

tune Hunter" look like a dismal fail-

ure. Knight stipulates that it must

be a tame playwright because the

story of the comedy is a wild one.

Edgar J. MacGregor recovered judg-

ment amounting to $540.41 against

WU1 am J. Orr last week, through his

Stoney, Nathan Burkan. Th«gm
arises out of the, staging of the Kiss

Burglar" last spring, the g™"**"'

March 7, 1918 at
k
»^«Wy talary of

$250. Orr paid MacGregor $1,000 and

forgot about the remaining $500, tor

which suit was entered.

Jim Buckley, of the Buckley & Sul-

. Jerome Rosenberg, manager of the
14th St. Theatre, has the patrons each
evening select the play for the coming
weeks. A member of the cast an-
nounces the titles of two or three
standard stock releases. As each one
is called out, the audience applauds
to express its desire of viewing that
particular play in the future. The
aggregate applause in favor of a par-
ticular play decides. By this method,
"Rebecca of Sunuybrook Farm" was
chosen for the coming week, with
"Within the Law" following. "Lena
Rivers" is the current attraction.

"The Friar" resumed publication this
'

wee*, with its Christmas number, ed-'
ited by Bert Levy. It's a snappy paper
ot 36 pay es a lull of light reading mat-
ter, all written of and by Friars. The .';;

leading editorial comment by Mr. Levy,
eloquently and touchingfy expresses ..'

the briar feeling ("the Friar, spirit"-.

Friars Ike to call it). While "The gj
Friar" is published primarily for the"
Friars, it Iooks as though Mr. Levy
is on the way to turn out a magaziue
that will be unique and attract from
the general field of readers. It will
likely be a monthly issue hereafter.

Jack B. Loeb has been granted
an interlocutory injunction in his suit
against. Harry Rjpf and Lew Golder
for an accounting of royalties and prof-
its derived from "Mr. inquisitive," a
vaudeville musical comedy tab, which
all three produced. The matter was
left to a referee to determine, after
the accounting, whether anything is

due the plaintiff as set forth in his

complaint, entered through his at-

torneys, Henry J. and Frederick E.

... GoWsniith,,TrThe. pJainliff..^llegcs,.that.,.

he wrote and staged the production,
Rapf financing it and Golder also aid-

ing in a material way and personally
looking after the booking. Each party'

was to receive a certain percentage of
the profits.
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12 LEGITIMATE
NEW YORK ADOPTS MEASURE

TO CURB TICKET BROKERS

Kilroe-Williams Ordinance, Regulating Theatre Speculating,

Passed By City Board of Aldermen—Now Up to Mayor

to Sign—What Bill Means to Agency Men.

&.

m.

The Board of Aldermen Tuesday

passed the Kilroe-Wllliams measure,

licensing the theatre ticket agencies

and regulating the amount of advance

over the face value (printed) of- the

ticket which they will be permitted to

charge. The measure is to be pre-

sented to the Mayor for his signature

almost immediately, although the hotel'

men are in the hope that the measure

will not become a law prior to New
Year's Eve, on which night they hope

to have at least one final clean-up.

The measure was passed on the rec-

ommendation of the Committee on

Public Welfare,*the vote being 58 to 5.

The five votes were those of the So-

cialists who wanted a bill that would

have placed the license fee at $25 and

limited the premium to 25 cents.

The agencymen now state that it is

a question whether or not they will

""be able to exist on the 50-cent prem-

ium. They say that they will get by

If the houses do away with the quar-"

ter advance on seats to them.

At the time of the hearing before

the District Attorney, Ralph Long,
representing the Shuberts, stated that

the moment the revenue from the

agencies were cut off from the man-
agers, his firm would cease to do busi-

ness with them.
The measure provides for a revoca-

tion of the theatre's license should the

manager sell his tickets at an advance
over the face value.

One speculator figured that the

amount of business done nightly in

the combined agencies of New York
was between 4,500 and 5,000 tickets

and stated that the measure would
mean an annual loss of about $1,000,000

to the agency men.
The New York "World" is crediting

itself with having successfully pro-

moted the speculating bill to final pas-

sage, through articles in the paper

concerning ticket brokering.

The matter goes back, however, to

last summer, when Flo Ziegfeld made
a stand against the theatre specs secur-

ing seats for "The Follies" at the Am-
sterdam. Prior to that the ticket people

had refused to pay a premium for table

seats at Ziegfeld's "Frolic" on the

Roof. They were selling $12 tables

for the "Frolic" for from $20 to $30.

Ziegfeld refused to sell them tickets

for "The Follies," although some of the

specs secured them by means of direct

purchase at the box office and one
speculator carried "Follies" seats in

bunches in his store. A table for the

current "Frolics" has been sold by a

spec as high as $45, according to report.

The specs also attracted attention to

themselves by one of the ticket men,
according to report, complaining to the

district attorney of the attitude as-

sumed by A. H. Woods with tickets for

"Friendly Enemies" and "Under
Orders." Woods decreed that if the

specs bought tickets for "Friendly

Enemies," which were in great demand
and bringing a large premium, that

tickets for the Woods' other show,
, "Under Orders," must also be pur-

chased. Through this stand, the ticket

men were obliged to take weekly $2,400

in tickets for "Under Orders" without
a return privilege. In addition Joe Le
Blang sold $1,500 worth of cut rates for

the same show, giving Woods a guar-
anteed gross from the ticket men of

$3,900 for the "Orders" play. The man-
agers did not blame Woods for his

action, considering it good business,

and those who knew how much the
specs were overcharging for the

;

"Enemies" tickets gave them scant
sympathy.

The district attorney held several

hearings, with managers and specula-

tors present. The measure now passed
was the result of the agitation, doubt-
lessly started by Ziegfeld.

Mr. Ziegfeld maintained at the time
and since that he did not intend to

stand for speculators who would sell

tickets for more than double the

amount they could be secured at the
box office, and reap the corresponding
profit, without having the investment
of anything beyond the amount of their

original purchases. Ziegfeld also said

the specs were making more money
out of the Roof show than he could,

after he had planned and produced it.

According to Ziegfeld, at one time
when he wanted to secure two tables

for a couple of out-of-town friends who
had made a personal request of him,
that he had to pay $46 for them, no
spec holding Roof table coupons being
agreeable to returning them even at

the box office price to him.
The amendment to the Code of Or-

dinances is as follows:

(Reprinted from Variety, Nov. 22)

AN ORDNANCE to amend Article 1 of
Chapter 3 of the Code of Ordinances, relat-

ing to amusements and exhibitions.

Be It Ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the City of New York, as follows:

Section 1. Article I of chapter three of the
Code of Ordinances Is hereby amended,by in-

serting therein two new sections to be sections
•la and 11a, to read, respectively, as follows:

Sec. 3n. Admission tickets and charge there-
for.

The right of admission to any exhibition or
performance conducted by a licensee under a
license, issued by the Commissioner of Licen-
ses pursuant to the preceding sections of this
article, shall be evidenced by a ticket, card
or other token on the face of which shall be
conspicuously printed the regular or estab-
lished price or charge thereof ; and if such
licensee, or any officer or employe thereof,
shall, for the sale of such a ticket, card or
token, directly or indirectly, exact, accept, or
receive the greater amount than the cum of
the regular or established price or charge
therefor printed on the face thereof, plus
the amount of any tax Imposed by the Gov-
ernment of the United States upon such ticket,

card or token or the right of admission there-
under, the license of such licensee may be
revoked and annulled In the manner pro-
vided by this article; and such licensee, or
such officer or employe, who shall so exact
accept or receive any such greater amount
shall be liable to the punishment prescribed
by section 13 of this article.

Sec. 11a. Sale of tickets by ticket offices;

issue of licenses ; fee ; revocation ; penalties.
No person shall engage in the business of

selling the tickets, cards or other tokens
evidencing the right of admission to exhibi-
tions or performances conducted by licensees
under licenses Issued by the commissioner of
licenses pursuant to the preceding sections of
this article, or shall open or conduct an office,

agency or other place by whatever name known
at which such tickets are sold or offered for
sale, unlesB a license shall havo been issued to
such person by the commissioner of licenses
upon the payment of the fee herein prescribed.
Every license shall expire on the first day of
May next ensuing the grant thereof. The fee
for such a license shall be S2J50. A license
under this section, or any officer or employe
thereof, shall not directly or indirectly exact;
accept or receive for any ticket or other tokon
of admission to an exhibition or performance
conducted by a licensee under the preceding
sections of this article any greater amount

• than 60- oonts--1iV emuejm'of ' the '8Um oT the
regular or established price or charge there-
for printed on the face of such ticket, plus the
amount of any tax Imposed by the Govern-
ment of the United States upon such ticket
or the right of admission thereunder. The
license of any licensee under this section may
be revoked and annulled in the manner pro-

SCENIC PAINTERS WANT MORE.
'•- -Present surface indications poinJ'tc-

a general strike of scenic painters
throughout New York around New
Year's on what will be quite a demand-
ed increase over the present wage
scale.

While' it is reported that there are
many scenic painters on Broadway In

quest of work, they demand more
money than offered; at least that is

the opinion of the general manager
of one of the biggest studios in New
York.

In one studio the painters are re-

ceiving $32.50 a week, while others are
receiving a higher scale. The men
getting the former stipend are plan-
ning to ask for $45, with some asking
as high as $60.

The studios are making every effort

to fulfill what orders are on hand, al-

though there isn't" any Untold activity
in the scenic painting line at present.

HAMMERSTEIN SUED.
» ... A^suit" ior- $2,&X!- -diraagce ha*- hew
commenced by Francine Larrimore,
against Arthur Hammerstein, manager
of "Some Time." Mr. Hammerstein'
dismissed Miss Larrimore through her
demand for a dressing room as per her
contract. Later Hammerstein paid her
$650, salary due.
The damage complaint alleges Miss

Larrimore was unjustly discharged.
Hammerstein has answered she left of
her own volition.

Alfred Beekman, of House, Grossman
& Vorhaus is representing the de-
fendant

GUS HILL TAKES "ODDS AND ENDS"

Gus Hill has contracted with Jack
Norworth to take over "Odds and
Ends" and will put it into rehearsal
immediately, reopening the show
Christmas Day in Reading, Pa.
Norworth is casting the new show

in which he will star and will send it

out shortly after the first of the new
year.

Maud Fulton Out of Oakland Stock.

San Francisco, Dec 18.

Maul Fulton has withdrawn as one
of the lessees of the Fulton, Oakland,
where she has also been appearing in

stock at the head of the Fulton
Players.
George Ebey, associated with Miss

Fulton, becomes the sole lessee, and
will continue the stock policy.

Shuberu Withdraw From Pitt.

The Shuberts withdrew from the

control o'f the Pitt, in Pittsburgh, last

week.
William Moore Patch, is the owner

of the theatre.

vlded by section 4 of this article, for any vio-

lation of this section. Any person who shall

engage in any business or conduct an office,

agency or other place, for which a license is

required by this section, without procuring
such license, shall, upon conviction thereof,

be liable to the punishment prescribed by sec-

tion 13 of this article. This section shall not

be deemed to require a licensee under secUons
one and two of this article to obtain an addi-

tional license for the sale by him of tickets

of admission to a licensed exhibition or per-

formance conducted by him.
Section 2. Section 12 of article 1 of chapter

3 of the Code of Ordinances Is hereby amend-
ed to read as follows:

Section 12. Ticket speculators.
No person shall conduct on or in any street

In the city,' the business of selling or offering

for sale any ticket of admission, or any other

evidence of any license, contract or right of

entry to any performance or exhibition, in or
about the premises of any duly licensed thea-

tre, concert hall, place of publlo amusement,
circus, common show, or any place of public

' amusement for which a license Is not required
by law ; or shall any person solicit, by words,
signs, circulars or other means, any person
to purchase any such ticket upon any street.

Any person who shall violate any provision
of this section, shall, upon conviction thereof,

be punished as provided in Sec. 10 of chapter
27 of this ordinance.

Section 3. The table of section headings of

articlo 1 of chapter 3 of the Code or Ordi-
nances is hereby amended to read as follows:

General Provisions.
Section 1. Exhibitions and performances to

ho licensed.
2. Issues of licenses, fee.

;i. Commutation of license fee.

:ia. Admission tickets and charge therefor.
4. Revocation of license.

5. Unlicensed performances and exhibitions.
0. Preceding sections not applicable to cer-

tain performances.
T. Exits, to be numbered and Indicated on

programmes.
8. Protection against Are or panic.
9. Obstruction of aisles and passageways,.

- : "10.' Sunday Observance.
'""'' ""

11. Salo of UquorB; female waiters.
11a. Sale of tickets by ticket offices; Issue

of licenses ; foe ; revocation ; penalties.
12. Ticket speculators.
13. Violations.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take effett

immediately.

4 COAST STANDS FOR BIG SHOWS.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Sam Harris, Irving Ackierman and
Charles Brown, have renewed- the
lease on the Casino for a long period.
The conditions of the renewal where-
in the Ellis Street Investment Co.
(G. M. Anderson) formerly snared in

the 'profits, has now been eliminated.
While a definite policy has not been
decided upon, it is certain vaudeville
will be withdrawn from the. Casino,
and that Ackerman & Harris, in addi-
tion to their vaudeville circuit, will
also enter the legitimate field. Their
present- plans are for a four-city
string, which will include Seattle, Port-
land, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
They figure that with four theatres in
the four cities, with large seating
capacities, will justify any attraction
that New York likes, to make the
round trip, regardless of the size of the
'show.

Where producers are timid about
sending big shows to -the Coast, Ack-
erman & Harris will gamble with them
on the western success. Pending ne-
gotiations for legitimate shows, the
Casino's first attraction following the
discontinuance of the vaudeville pol-
icy, will in all probability be grand
opera at popular prices, 25-50.

GOODWIN WELL.
Nat Goodwin now recovered from

the serious eye affectation, and re-
starts the tour, of "Why Marry"
(stopped by Mr. Goodwin's illness) in
Cleveland, Dec. 30. The attraction
takes up its original route. It lost but
one full week during the epidemic by
moving to each stand on sched-
ule. In that way where .local au-
thorities permitted a showing de-
spite the general reports of bad con-
ditions, a minimum amount of time
was lost and "Why Marry" is said to
be the least sufferer of any legitimate
attraction on the road during the ep-
idemic.

The show is routed for two years
solid.

FRED BENTLEY'S HIT.
London, Dec. 18.

Fred Bentley as the new Monty in
"Soldier Boy" at the Apollo, has scored
a big success.

Winifred Barnes, Maisie Gay and
Fred Duprez continue prime favorites.

William H. Murdock Mining.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

William H Murdock, veteran melo-
drama actor in these parts, has disap-
peared. Stricken by grief over th<
death of his wife and leading woman
Frances Murdock, he informed friends
that he was "going away to join
Frances."

,

The pair had been married 40 years
and retired about five years ago with
a competence.

Leaving to Join T. D. Frawley.

_ San Francisco, Dec, 18. ....

.

Garry McGarry, of New York, anr
Frank Wilcox will leave here this week
to join T. Daniel Frawley's theatrical
company now in the Orient, and takfc

it to Siberia, while later on they will
go to the Philippines.

J
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MIDNIGHT SHOWS PACK ROOF
AS RIVALRY WAXES HOTTER

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" and Century Roof Revue Make
Astonishing Box Office Claims—Prices No Barrier

—

Why Mears Is Barred Off Amsterdam Roof

—Late Changes.

Both the Century "Midnight Whirl"

and Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" an-

ticipated the holiday season, but

swinging in with new shows last week
both are reported getting a healthy

play and both were given good no-

tices in the dailies. Box office fig-

ures mean only part of the business

in either place since a material fea-

ture is found in the cafe service, given

a strong play.

The "Frolic" is claiming capacity

since opening, but just what is capacity

there is rather a problem since there-

are two shows, one at 9 o'clock and the"

second around midnight. The "Frolic"

show is much more expensive in cast

than its competitor. The price for

either show is $3 per person for each

show at the front tables and $2 for the
...

rest of the "house."

The Century is now charging $3 for

all seats Saturday nights and will

charge $25 per table for New Year's

eve. The Frolic as yet has not decided

just' what it will charge for that ses-

sion, but it is probable that any price

goes for that particular evening.

Georgie Price and Holbr6ok Blinn

are out of the Zeigfeld show, the

youngster being unable to connect and.

Mr. Blinn being entirely out of the pic-

ture. Bessie McCoy added her "Yama
Yama" number to the shpw, using

twelve girls for support.

Mr. Zeigfeld "explained" why he
barred John Henry Mears from the

"Frolic." Mears was formerly man-
ager there, but went over to Morris
Gest when the latter started the Cen-
tury roof last season. Mr. Zeigfeld

stales Mears took along with him to

Central Park West the idea of the

little hammers with which the audi-

ence tap the table tops for applause.

The 42nd Street roof manager adds he
now bars Mears to protect the rest

of the roof. Mr. Ziegfeld does not
claim, however, to have been the first

to use tables.

Ziegfeld is announcing for the road
a "Midnight Frolic" show. This it is

claimed will carry a telescopic stage

and will offer the novelties of the

"Frolics" of the past four seasons. In

association with Albert de Courville,

the traveling Frolic may be presented

at the Follie Marigny, Paris, in the

spring.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

The "Follies" will open here at the

Colonial Sunday with an advance sale

of over $40,000. This is the first time
for the show at the Colonial, it hither-

to having played -the Illinois.

Flo Ziegfeld will be here for the lo-

cal premiere. He is in Detroit now
with the show.
The Ziegfeld double show has a

weekly salary list of around $6,400.

While both shows play to capacity, but
about 10 per cent, only of the first

performance attendance -remains for. ...

the second. Two coat checking rooms
are in action. The first show ends at

11 and by 11.15, the roof must empty
to permit the crowd for the second
performance to enter, Following a lit-

tle congestion the first two evenings,

the system empl yed now empties the
Roof of the first crowd within 10 min-
utes.

The Century has placed two rows of
extra seats on the Roof, owing to

the heavy trade brought by. the new
show. The Century Roof has a total

seating capacity of 815, with some of

the tables undesirable through loca-

tion. This is partially made up for by
crowding chairs at other tables.

The Gest show is doing between $1,-

500' and $1,600 nightly. It will prob-
ably get at least $2,400 Saturady night,

giving it between $11,000 and $12,000

on the week.
Ziegfeld claims his double show, in-

cluding everything, cost him $12,000

last week. The Century roof program
(one show) costs the management
slightly under $7,000 weekly.
The gross receipts of both roofs as

estimated are for the gate only. The
restaurant receipts are additional, and
the management participates to 35 per
cent, of the gross of the bar and
restaurant. The Ziegfeld Roof Res-
taurant will probably do a gross busi-

ness (with the long performance) of

from $11,000 to $13,000 weekly; the

Century around $8,000.

SHUBERrs GENEROUS TERMS.

The Shuberts have made most gen-

erous terms to William Harris for the

placing of his attraction, "East Is

West," at the Astor, and thus weaned

him from the K. & E. side of the fence

for the time being at least. The terms

are such that there is much specula-

tion as to whether or not the Shuberts

will be able to "get out" under them.

"East Is West" is a dramatic attraction

written by Samuel Shipman and John
B. Hymer, and has Fay Bainter as the
star.

.In trying to estimate what the show
might possibly do one of the Broad-
way managers figured on a gross of

$10,000 weekly. The terms are 70-30,

which are unheard of for Broadway
heretofore. The house on getting
$3,000 for its share would undoubtedly
come out a loser, as the Shuberts are
paying $65,000 annually for its rent.

This is something over $1,600 weekly,
figured on a basis of a 40 weeks' sea-

son. In addition there are the taxes
and running expense, and the house
would undoubtedly be on the short
end on the basis -of a $10,000 gross
weekly.

STARTING "SEE YOU LATER."

"See You Later" starts rehearsals
under the management of Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest next week and is designed
for the La Salle, Chicago, next month.
Original booking plans called for the
Philadelphia company of "Oh, Lady,
Lady" to enter the La Salle, but big
business in Philadelphia may send
"Later" in first. T. Roy Barnes will be
starred, and Frances Cameron will also
be in the cast, the latter leaving "Some
Time."

. .... "Later" was . put., on. by .A. H. Woods,
the latter sold it before showing it on
Broadway, and swore (again) never to
meddle with musical pieces again. It

is one of the few intimate musical plays
.in which Mr. Gest is interested with his

partners, Messrs, Elliott and Comstock.

DOZEN NEW PRODUCTIONS.
Broadway may have 12 new attrac-

tion.* ne,xt^(Christ3ias) week* an aver-

age of two per day and"\lfhat appears
to be a record number of new pieces

ever offered between Monday and Sat-

urday.
The order of their premieres will in

no way be consecutive, however, be-
cause of the coming of Christmas at

mid-week, and the natural desire of

all producers to get the sweet holiday

money. On seasonal form business
should have been bad last week, but it

was good, in fact strong, and more log-

ically this week's draw should have
badly slumped—it usually does from
$3,000 to $4,000 for the week preceding
Christmas—but it remained good. Per-
haps - the surest test of Broadway's
takings is that no shows are reported
operating on half salaries, 'which is

true all along the line. It is some-
thing in the way of a record in it-

self.

The schedule for the dozen new
pieces for the week of Dec. 23 is "East
Is West," at the Astor; "Little Sim-
plicity" moving to the 44th Street (re-

placing Robert Mantell) ; "A Prince
There Was," relighting the George M.
Cohan; "Listen. Lester," replacing

"Good Luck Sam!' at the Knickerbock-
er; "Somebody's Sweetheart," at the
Central, with "Forever After" moving
from there to the Playhouse (dark
this week with the withdrawal of

"Home Again"); "Dear Brutus," re-

placing "The Saving Grace" at the Em-
pire; "The Gay Wife," reopening the
Vanderbilt-; "The Little Journey," re-

lighting the Little Theatre (dark for

more than a season) ; "Back to Earth,"
the Charles Dillingham piece, reopen-
ing the Miller; "The Invisible Foe,"
Rev. Henry Dixon's first production
effort, at the Harris, with "The Rid-
dle Woman" switching to the Fulton
(dark this week with the stopping of

"A Stitch in Time"); "The Voice of

M'Connell," at the Manhattan; "Keep
It To Yourself" at the 39th Street
(dark this week with the stopping of

"Betty At Bay") and "Attaboy," the
combined soldier play at the Lexing-
ton. Two of the listed attractions may
dodge the rush and enter New Year's
week, they being "The Invisible Foe"
and "Keep It to Yourself."
Eight theatres were dark this week,

but the influx of next week fills all but
one,, that being the Punch and Judy
(liable to open at any time, by whim
of Charles Hopkins). The number of

dark includes the smaller theatres
which have been chronically unoccu-
pied and though there are many new-
comers, there is actually little change
among the attractions which have been
successes and that means the big per-
centage of current offerings.

The holiday card will be strength-

ened further during New Year's week
and immediately afterward with a

group of musical shows. The first to

some in will be "The Melting of Mol-
ly," fixed and refixed but finally land-

ed in Chicago and looked upon there

with favor. It opens at the Broadhurst
Dec. 30, Nora Bayes in "Ladies First"

moving on that date to the 44th Street

roof theatre. That gives the structure

two musical plays (with "Little Sim-
plicity" downstairs).
Coming too is K & E;'s latest musical

show "The Velvet Lady" which opens
in Philadelphia next week and is due
in about the middle of January either

at the Liberty to succeed "Glorianna".

or the Amsterdam, as a successor to

"The Girl Behind the Gun." The Shu-
berts will soon have ready the M'ln-
tyre and Heath play "Hello Alexan-
der" and the new Garden show "Monte
Cristo, Jr."

Service Tickets for "Remnant."
"Educational Service" tickets are be-

ing distributed for the Morosco Thea-
tre, where "Remnant" is playing, en-

titling the bearer to seats for Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings and Wednesday matinees at one-
half the regular box office prices.

THE TICKET MARKET.
The "buys" running this week are

12 -fri number. They are the Astor
t'tt'ft'le Simplicity''); Gevhan *8r Harris'

("Three Faces East") ; Cort ("The Bet-
ter 'Ole"); Criterion ("Three Wise
Fools"); Globe ("The Canary"); Hud-
son ("Friendly Enemies") ; Lyric ("Un-
known Purple"); Elliott ("Tea for
Three") ; Amsterdam ("Girl Behind the
Gun"); Princess ("Oh, My Dear") ; and
Selwyn ("The Crowded Hour").
At the Public Service office there

were cut rate seats available Wednes-
day for the Park (light opera) ; Com-
edy ("A Place in the Sun"); Eltinge
("Under Orders"); Central ("Forever
After") ; Morosco ("Remnant") ; Selwyn
("The Crowded Hour"); Longacre
("Nothing But Lies") ; Liberty ("Glori-
anna"); Astor ("Little Simpricity'7;
Casino ("Some Time"); 44th Street
(Robert B. Mantell); Winter Garden
("Sinbad"); Bijou ("Sleeping Part-
ners"); Belmont ("Little Brother");
Booth ("Be Calm Camilla") ; Shubert
("The Betrothal") ; Harris ("The Rid-
dle: Woman"); 48th Street ("The Big
Chance").

• .V?

BILLING FIGHT STILL ON.

Boston, Dec. 18.

The first break between the theatre
managers of Boston an4 the Donnelly
Bill Posting plajit id that city is still

on according to the latest reports from"
the Hub, with the shows all doing a
corking business. Donnelly personal-
ly paid a visit to New; York last week
and made a bid to get the Loew busi-
ness in the town, arguing that, if the
vaudeville houses went after the pat-
ronage with a strong billing campaign
they would attract business from the
local legit houses. He was unsuccess-
ful, however, in landing the contract
The Boston managers state that they

have two grievances against the bill-

posting concern. The first is that the,
rate has been recently raised and the
second is the fact that the locations
were generally in out of the way
places.

"The Passing Show," which came
into the Shubert without a sheet of
paper posted other than a couple of
three sheets in front of the house, has
been cleaning up. The newspapers
naturally are getting the benefit for'
the theatres are spending more money
with them. "The Passing Show" inci-

dentally did not even have a herald or
any printed small stuff of any descrip-
tion in advance.
The Fred Stone show, which is doe

at the Colonial next week, is also fol-

lowing a like policy on the posting,
as are all the other houses in town.

'

:.m

'-A?

MONSTER NEW YEAR'S BUSINESS.
Business for New Year's Eve is to.

be of monster proportions. That is the
prediction of all of the "specs" who,
are stocking up to the guards with
seats..

So great is the early demand a num-
ber of the brokers are taking balcony
and gallery seats for that night in ad-
dition to the lower floor stuff, and
paying a premium for the upper parts
of the houses.
None of the galleries in town will,

be scaled less than a dollar for that
night and the brokers are looking for
these seats to bring at least $5 a pair.

THE PALM BEACH RUSH.
A large contingent of theatrical

people are polishing up their golf sticks
and making ready for their annual
pilgrimage to Palm Beach shortly after
the holidays. The ."bunch" will prob-
ably include F. Ziegfeld, Arthur Hop-
kins, the Selwyns, M. A. Shea, Sam

Last year a number of show girls

invaded Palm Beach In the height of
the season, and this year it may not
be so easy for them to find accommo-
dation. if1

:J
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CENTURY MIDNIGHT WHIRL
" 'Persistency ifity""D5w '6e"3efinBil'" by Morris
Goat as something that will win back a bank-
roll, if the owner of persistency has a bankroll
fat enough to keep it going. For Mr, Qest haa
both a winner and bankroll In his new show
on the Century Roof, opening Dec. 11. It's the
best midnight revue New York haa ever had.

Besides being the best, and also which helps
to make it so, there Is more novelty in the
"Midnight Whirl," the' performance is better
blended, and another undeniable feature to Its

success is the staging by Edward Royce. Mr.
Royce haa a knack of gracefulness in bis stage
work of putting on numbers that are effective.

He does it with a finish, and his numbers with
girls are pretty things to look at.

The first two 'numbers of the evening,
"Witches" and "Stars of Broadway," foretold
tbat the Century Roof bad at last a hit Then
the show became a fast one, starting about
11.30 and, with the Intermission, ending shortly

before two.
In production novelties there wore the

"Throw 'em In" number, "Vampires," "Button
Me Up the Back" and "Knock Knock." The
"Button" bit was tbo most daring. The girls

entered In what might be called stage practice

suits carrying the upper portion In canteen
baga. When the song reached the cue the

girls removed the waist portion (that carried

also a short skirt) and stepping into them,

were unable to button up the backs of

the waists. Still singing they walked over to

tbe front row tables, and turning their backs

to the guests, asked tbe men at tbe tables to

"button me up the back." Half way through

they left tbe front tables and bad the

men in the second row of tables complete tbe

job. (These detailed descriptions must be

made for the benefit of the London producers.

It saves them cable tolls.) The "Throw 'em

In" Is another ball number. With the tables

given the cloth balls, the girls, as they are

dancing, suddenly stand about and face tbe

tables, lifting their colored skirts over their

beads. In the skirt Is an opening through

which, If you can throw the ball, you can hit

a face. It's about the same In toto as the

other and many ball numbers now in the

restaurants.
Tbe "Knock Knock" number Is a comic,

adaptable to all big cities. On the Roof the

program lists the names of the many scandal

sheets over here. The girls are dresaed

with the titles of the sheets on their hats. Ed
Wynn leads the number. He states he will

spill some dirt and Invites tbe patrons at tbe

tables to use the little wooden hammers to

"knock knock" when given the signal.
.
Wynn

tells some harmless little gags In the style

of these sheets, and tbe hammering starts at

the conclusion of each one.

The "Vampire" number was good only in

idea The dressing made It a bit coarse, and

especially following those two numbers of the

opening. The vamps were the vamps of his-

tory excepting Tbeda Bara, also included, as

was Eve. There were 11 of them, appearing

In all sorts of dress and undress. It looked

quite burlesquey. «.-•_«. j
Mr. Wynn borrowed from the Shuberts and

Arthur Hammerstein'B "Some Time" show,

did very nicely on the average because he

did not try to do too much. Mr. Wynn got

into a couple of numbers, but the house was

too interested in the girls to give him any

attention at tbat time, though he easily got

laughs at other times. Mae West, previously

announced, did not appear. -

The performing comedy of the show was

totally and fully taken care of by the Dooleys,

Bill and Gordon. They did their "walking

down the avenue" in tbe second part, ana

for the first section put In a now bit. "The

Apache Dance," making It as rough as any-

one who likes this slapstick (and no one

socms to fail to) could want It. The Dooleys

appeared twice and were howls. Another of

the male principals was Charlie King, fresh

from the Navy, and his first released public

appearance sine* "leaving it. Mr. King led

several numbers, did a song or two alone and

made tbe score he couldn't help but make.

Another number leader was Jay Gould, who

led well enough but did his best performance

In dancing with and assisting the gins en-

gaged in the "Stars of Broadway," most of

whom were tho dancing stars. "Maytime In

tbat number was. Gertrude Hamilton

;

"Mltzi," Peggy Carter: "Mollle King/' An-

nette Bade: ".Anna Wheaton." Julia Ballew.

"Bessio McCoy." Frances Prltcbard: "Edith

Day." Arllne Chase; "Georgie O'Ramey, 3«ay

Leslie; "Marillyn Miller," Rosle Quinn

;

"Dolly Sisters." Dorothy and Bettlna Allan.

Miss Chase as Edith Day dancing with Mr.

Gould, also the Allan sisters as the n;llys

did the clean up of this number, though Mlsi

Ballew as Anna Wheaton gave a noticeable

Impersonation. . , .

Jamos ClpraonB had one dance, an eccentric,

and did well enough with It. as he always

seems to do. The accordion playing Phil

Baker (formerly,of Bernle and Baker), also

lately released from Service, furnished his

accordion music on two or three occasions,

assisting for a part of her turn Mollle King.

Miss King was on late, following a good

show, and It made It harder for her than

when winding up the previous show such as

she had been doing for several months on the

Roof. Nor did Miss King have a start ing

nrrav of songs, seeming to mnke an crfort to

follow her "Daddy" and "Smiles" numbers

with "Let Mc flounce, -Yo» on My .Knee - W\
"Kisses " They would have been all right

for her If tbey had been first, although

"KIsseB" is fast becoming a popular song

0l

Of
OV
the other principals the little Miss Bal-

lew looks the most promising. She is new

among New York's musical comedy princi-

pals, has personality and stood out In each

number she co-led or appeared alone In.

Rosle Qulnn was In the lead of several num-
bers. The Rath Brothers made a OatlMt)
hit with their hand balancing, and there was
a "Shimmy" song tbat closed tbe first part,
the Misses Qulnn and Ballew at tbe head
of It.

But one setting was employed during the
performance, a gold colored curtain that
sufficed without tiring the eye. In dressing
the girls looked nice without causing any Ahs
with their clothes.
"Tbe Midnight Whirl" may prove one thing

against the customary opinion of Root shows—
that a good show can ' counteract tbe absence
of a "big name." The biggest name up there
is Wynn's, who takes the role of tbe "Roof
Constable," made up like a rube sheriff and
entering to open the performance carrying a
lantern and wearing a large badge.
There are 30 or 32 chorus girls and about

12 principals, though some of the better
known girls may be receiving salaries that
no principal would sidestep.
Harry Tlerney wrote tbe music for the

show, and like tbe usual Tlerney music. It la

nearly all catchy.. Joe McCarthy and John.
Henry Menrs wrote the lyrics. Frank Tours
conducted the orchestra.
The restaurant business Mr. Qest plunged

into may be more agreeable now that he has
a show wbich will draw whether there Is an
attraction In the downstairs theatre or not,
Relsenweber's has the restaurant privilege on
the Roof. Sime.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Fred Stone is piling up about $18,000

weekly as his run draws to a close, the
only money-getter to survive the epi-

demic hiatus. Raymond Hitchcock in

"Hitchy-Koo, '18," is packing the Illi-

nois, the show having caught on in

spite of the roasts of Adele Rowland.
Laurette Taylor did $12,000 last week
in "Happiness." "The Crowded Hour"
is lagging perceptibly. An effort to

revive its pulse by seeking to make
c
a sensation of an understudy's appear-
ance over Willette Kershaw's protest
at the Wednesday matinee failed to

get much newspaper stuff. Al Jol-

son is talked of for a sudden booking
into the capacious Woods.
Lionel Barrymore is getting fine

trade at the Garrick, but moves to the
Studebaker' to make room for "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure." He can scarce-
ly get as airtight returns outside the
loop. "She Walked in Her Sleep" is

causing talk and doing better than
fair business. Rock and White, re-

united, came in on a wave of front

page publicity, and had sell outs Sat-
urday night and Sunday, with pros-
pects of averaging $7,000 until they
leave. "The Long Dash" is a dead one
and cannot stay much longer. "The
Melting of Molly" was pulled out while
making money and climbing.
Chauncey Olcott in "The Voice of

McConnell" eventuated into a failure

as a regular attraction for a run. Ol-
cott, even in a comedy by George M.
Cohan, himself, did not show drawing
capabilities in competition with the
regular shows. Heretofore he had
played at lower prices for limited

stays. Olcott closed Saturday and the
house will remain dark until Christ-

mas. "Three Faces East," the other

C. & H. tidbit is paying its way hand-
somely at the Olympic. "Under Four
Flags" has extended its profitable en-
gagement at the Playhouse and "The
Birth of a Race* is doing better than

was expected at the Blackstone.

STAR FOR THREE YEARS.

Under a contract made last week be-

tween Oliver Morosco and Leo Car-

rillo, Mr. Carrillo will remain with Mr.
Morosco for three more years, to be

starred during that time.

The starring provision goes into ef-

fect immediately. Mr. Carrillo is now
being starred in "Lombardi, Ltd.," the

Morosco piece. Formerly he was feat-

ured with the play.

ELLIOTT SHOW AT COHAN.
The Cohan theatre is to reopen on

Tuesday night with Robert Hilliard in

"A Prince There Was."
Broadway is speculating regarding

the attraction, which is reported as be-

ing owned by William Elliott, whose
prior business affiliations have always
been with the Shuberts.

"PEAR BRUTUS" DELIGHTFUL
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.

Likening J. M. Barrie's new play,
"Dear Brutus," presented Monday at
the National with William Gillette, to
"a delightful evening at the playhouse,"
all papers were unanimous in their
praise of the piece. The play is full
of human kindliness, sympathy, and at
times, to quote "The Post," "He (Bar-
rie) constructs not a biting treatise on
human frailty, but an amiable visuali-
zation of what might happen if rest-
less mortals could be given the oppor-
tunity they crave to reconstruct their
lives.

"It would be an injustice to the fin-
ished artistry of the. play's interpreta-
tion to lay to great stress on the fine
acting of William Gillette, as Dearth,
the artist, and Helen Hayes' portrait-
of the artist's daughter.
"In a company that numbers Sam

Sothern, Grant Stewart, Louis Calvert,

J. H. Brewer, Hilda Spong, Myrtle Ten-
nehill, Marie Wainwright, Elizabeth
Risdon and Violet Kemble Cooper, pru-
dence dictates, an avoidance of indi-
vidual discussion," stated Mr. Morse in
"The Post" as to the work of the cast.
Helen HayeS is a Washington girl

and received her early training in th€"
Columbia and Poli stock companies
here. She was given a reception equal
to that of Mr. Gillette.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.

"Who Stole the Hat" got off to a
good start Monday night in the one-
week engagement at the Garrick. The
proceeds go to war welfare work and
the show got close to $2,000 at the
opening performance. "Who Stole the
Hat" is a blending of "Atta Boy,"
which the Camp Meigs boys presented
at Washington a few weeks ago, and
a soldier-boy show from Camp Aber-
deen. The show is of -the sort which
the "Mask and Wig" has produced
here for several years, and made a
big hit. It is splendidly staged, has 20
numbers and is full of "pep." "Polly
With a Past" comes in next week.
This is the last week at the Forrest

for "Head Over Heels," which was
played to excellent business for three
weeks. "The Velvet Lady," a K. & E.
show, will be the Christmas Week at-
traction.

"Back to Earth," doing fair business
at the Broad, leaves Saturday, and
Cyril Maude comes for two weeks in
"The Saving Grace."
"Seven Days' Leave" continues to do

big business at the Chestnut Street
Opera House, the results surprising the
critics, who thought the close of .the
war would put this kind of play off the
boards.
"Eyes of Youth" is still playing to

big business at the Adelphi. Alma Tell
• was out for several days owing to the
severe illness of her mother, and an
understudy creditably took the role.
"Oh, Lady, Lady" is the biggest hit of
.the season here, and is drawing strong
in Its fourth week. "Maytime" has
held up very well in its long run at the
Shubert. Here three more weeks.

HERBERT'S NEW COMEDY.
Victor Herbert has written the score

of a new musical comedy, title un-
known, which a syndicate of Chicago
capitalists are to present in New York
after the new year.

PLAY FOR GEORGE NASH.
George Nash made a hurried jump

to New York from Baltimore last Sat-
urday night, where he was appearing
with Fay Bainter in the "East Is West"
company,., and spent, Sunday, with R.
H. Davis, editor-in-chief of the Munsey
publications, who has written a play
for Nash in collaboration with Fred-
erick Arnold Kummer. It is under-
stood Nash will star in the new Davis-
Kummer play noxt season under his
own management.

. 'fHALF PAST EIGHT" CLOSES. >

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 18/

The second show to hit the financial

rocks here within a few weeks, "Half

Past Eight," closed its brief career

of less than a week Saturday, when
several of the 30 members of the com-
pany refused to appear on the Empire
stage unless paid.,

Edward B. Perkins, hailed as the
youngest theatrical magnate in the
world, who owned and produced the
revue, sent word from his bed at the
Onondaga, -where he was ill, asking
for the players to wait until night for
their money. The latter, however,
stood by their ultimatum ' and "Half
Past Eight" stopped at 2.15 p. m. with
a cancellation of the Saturday per-
formances, also of the tentative ap-
pearances in Rochester this week and
Chicago thereafter.
Mr. Perkins in an interview with

Variety on Sunday blamed Roy Ste-
ver of the company for his plight.

Stever, a dancer, began to stir things
up early in the week Mr. Perkins
stated, and was the ringleader in the
demand for cash. This demand, ac-
cording to the young producer, broke
the contracts of the players.

"We had assurances of a good sea-
son's run," said Mr. Perkins. "This is

a tremendous financial blow to me.
Some men in New York were in with
me on the proposition at first, but they
later backed out. I confidently ex-
pected to swing .it alone, and this I

could have done if patronage had been
as expected. The idea was a sure-
fire hit in London, but of course about
the only thing left for the American
production was the name.

"I believe the biggest mistake lay in

sending it before the public so soon.
We needed more rehearsals. If .the
show had shown the class Monday
night it did Thursday night, we would
have had good business."

Stever, mentioned by Perkins, was a
"one-time dancer at the Onondaga ho-
tel here. Joe Cook was the star of
"Half Past Eight." Perkins was strick-

en with the grippe late in the week
after working himself to a point of
physical exhaustion. He is, despite his

youth, manager of the Strand, London,
and director of the Follies Marigny,
Paris, he says.

ROAD BUSINESS IMPROVING.

Road business upstate is picking up
since the recent epidemic with the
one nighters getting better results

than expected so close to the holidays.

GOES WHERE IT'S QUIET.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Lionel Barrymore complained that
the stage hands were noisy at the
Garrick. Manager Garrity employed
every precaution to meet the star's

insistent demands for quietude. He
had just about gotten Barrymore satis-

fied when announcement came that the
show would be transferred- to the
Studebaker. 'Very quiet there.

TWO OPENINGS.
A. H. Woods' production of "The

Woman in Room 13" will have its

premiere in Providence, Dec. 30.

On the same night Cohan & Harris'
"The Royal Vagabond" opens in, Bal-
timore.

DEATHS IN THE LEGITIMATE.
Arthur Laceby, comedian and au-

thor of several books of humor, died
Dec. 6 after an attack of pneumonia.
Ha- was born in England and made
his professional debut in 1897. His
first New York appearance was made
in 1910 at the Knickerbocker in "Our
Miss Gibbs." His books were "Stage
Struggles" and "Futile Fables," both
published abroad: He is survived by a
sister who is in this ceuatry.
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Blanche Bates and Co. (5).
- *Thc Wo*!AMothftr.'l (D r»m»*ie)

,

IS Mine.) Full Stage. (Special Set),

Palace.
'* **>'

Appearing in vaudeville for solitary

week—is Blanche Bates' way of help-

ing the Red Cross subscription
:

drive.

She Is receiving no salary, nor are her
supporting players, it is assumed. The

. salary in total is to be devoted to the
Red Cross. Perhaps it's a good thing
that the act is but fleeting in its visit

to vaudeville for though John Murray
Anderson and Anna W. O'Ryan haye
written a rather, picturesque playlet in

•The World Mother," it is too sombre
for the times—that are after the
war, when people would rather forget

some of the horrors of the Hun. Be-
sides the playlet does anything but
convey the popular conception of the

i usage and practice of the -great Amer-
ican Red Cross; tfThe action takes place

during an air raid in London. In

"one" on a street in the light of a
shaded street lamp, reading a letter

from his mother back in the western
states, stands an American sailor. A
harpie approaches, gets the sailor into

. conversation and takes him off for a
drink, down the steps of a cellar to,

be used for refuge in case of an air

raid. A silk hatted man enters, glances
at his watch and is soon joined by a
French girl. The man promises to take
the girl to "paradise" though she is

dubious. In the midst^ef theis discus-
sion the alerte for an air raid is heard
and they too escape into the cellar.

There the harpie recognizes the silk

hatted chap as the man who had sent
her on the downward path' and de-
serted her. A fight starts between the
two men, when a. childish shriek is

heard after the crash of a bomb, They
carry an injured newsboy down the

- steps and they all fear for his life,

; since none appears to know what to
do. At this point from the darkness a
"stranger" appears, Miss Bates, as a
sort of visionary Red Cross nurse. The
French girl departs with the purpose
of returning to her country to help
and the" wayward girl takes hope, for
the stranger had called her sister.

Cathleen Nesbit as the harpie did very
well. The silk hatted was programed
as Ernest Lawford but did not look
nor act like that artist. Others were
Burray Barnard, Suzanne Cobey and
Jack Hanlon (the boy). Miss Bates
appeared before the curtain after the
playlet and explained some of the spirit

of the Red Cross. Her five-minute ad-
dress, given in fine reading, was much
more appreciated than the playlet it-

self. Miss Bates Mated that the act
would- be the means of making from
1000 to 1200 French sailors members
of the American Red Cross.

Ibee.

,4ft v »*.*+.

Masters and Kraft.
Dances.
8 Mini.; One. .

j

Palace.
'

Harry Masters was formerly of Mil-
ler and Masters, while Jack Kraft' ap-

' peared for some seasons with Bessie"

Grohs, and recently with Miss Fan-
chonetti. Their dance routine is billed

as a satire on "the song and dance
man, past, present and future." The
future bit of the act was a knitting
number but it was considered effemin-
ate and was "out" after Monday. The
cutting left the running time a bit

short. The men enter in Prince Al-
bert coats, and after an explanatory
lyric, exit to don the flowing colored
stage coats used 30 years ago. For
that there- Is a song and dance of the
old days. Follows the present vogue of

jazz and shimmy, with the men in

evening dress. The number eases inv
to an eccentric dance, the steppers
alternating with solos and duets.. What
was' probably "aimed" for aft encore
finished the routine as given Tuesday
night, an idea of how an Egyptian
song and dance team worked 1000
years ago. The men are neat in dress
and work and fit the No. 2 spot.

Ibee.

Gladys Hulette and Co. (S).

Fifth Avenue.
The entire action of the sketch takes

place on the rear platform of an ob-
servation tram of the Congressional
Limited, the remainder of the stage

masked in black to indicate darkness
of night. You know it is the Congres-
sional Limited because it is so stated

in conversation and you know it is

night because the personages in the

sketch talk of making up the berths.

But someone should tip off the author
•of the playlet that the Congressional
Limited is a day train. Gladys Hulette,

of motion picture stellar repute, plays

a girl not quite 18, who elopes and is

married to" a young man not quite 21.

They^haveeiuded the girl's father, who
wanted her to marry another man,
were married and are en route to

Washington on their honeymoon. Lit-

tle details appear to have been entirely

overlooked by . the playwright. Just
as they settle down to a quiet little

"spoon" and she says : "Isn't it won-
derful to be all alone," the conductor
steps out from the car and calls

"tickets." He has a telegram ,from
the girl's father telling him to appre-
hend the elopers and to separate them.
They explain they are already married,

to which he says: "If God has joined

you together it's no business of the
Pennsylvania Railroad to keep you
apart." This and kindred snappy dialog

continue throughout. Young husband
goes in for a smoke. Enter (or rather

emerge) father. He probably caught
the same train to be certain the tele-

gram was delivered. Daughter tells

father they are married and he threat-

ens to have hubby arrested for abduc-
tion as she is under 18. While they
are arguing the conductor comes on
again and girl tells him father is a
total stranger who tried to flirt with
her. Re-emerge young husband, who
is appealed to by irate father, and he
also repudiates ""the old man," saying:
"My wife never had a father." Father-
says next stop is Dover, Delaware,
where he can be released in five min-
utes after being arrested on the
charge of insulting the girl, and fur-

thermore, he will have young hubby
arrested for abduction, whereupon
daughter reminds him that the age of
consent in that state is 17 and not 18.

She wheedles him and finally springs

on him: "Didn't you» and mother
elope?" Eventually father is recon-
ciled and says he'll not only pay all

"

expenses of the honeymoon trip, but
will go along. Asked for his ticket

by the conductor, father explains he
hadn't time to buy one, but will step
off at Dover and get one. He does so
and the conductor pulls the rope to
start, leaving father behind, to the
delight of the honeymooners. Cute
little novelty, well enacted by the
young folks and the conductor, but
father isn't up to standard. Jolo.

Frank Farron.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Frank Farron got all he could out of

his opening Irish war song and fol-

lowed immediately with some clever
new "gags" which had the patrons
laughing. The single trouble with Mr.
Farron's "gags" is the way he starts

them. They sound like an announce-
ment. The "I'd Better Go" number is

poorly put over and at times cannot be
heard, slowing up the turn. His other
material and dress will keep him busy
in the better small time houses.

.< -t *r». i|* tlft»>.t -|
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Burns and Ardine.
Songs and Dances.
15 Mtns.i Full Stage.
Alham'bra. -' «»*"S»*^rf<s^TH.-i»«»..-v»SK

Sammy -Burns and Grette Ardine.
are presenting a fast singing and danc-
ing specialty that proved itself a hit

at this house. The team opens with a
double and then offers single special-

ties. Frfld.

Charles (Pink) Hayes, general book-
ing manager for the Selwyn & Co.,

attractions, died Dec. 14 in the French
Hospital, New York, of pleuro-pneu-

IN MEMORY
of My Beloved

FATHER
SOLON BERRICK

Who departed thlt life Dooembor 23rd, 1917.

WILFRED BERRICK
(BERRICK and HART)

monia. The deceased at one time
was an agent with some of the big
circuses, Barnum & Bailey, Ringling
Brothers and other shows. Mr. Hayes
was married a few years ago to Syd-
ney Martlneau, professional, who re-
tired from stage life upon her mar-
riage. He was 40 years of age. Mrs.
Hayes, survives.

Euphema Emma Ellsler, the oldest
actress in the country, aged 95, died
at her home at Nutley, N. J., Dec. 12.

The deceased was the widow of John
A. Ellsler, former owner of the Euclid
Avenue opera house, Cleveland, and
other theatres in Pittsburgh and De-
troit. Heritage debut was made when
she was nine months old. She played
in support of Joseph Jefferson, the
elder Booth, Edwin Forrest, Edward
Keane and many others.

Ray A. Smith is reported to have
died Oct. 12 at Jefferson City, Mo„ of
the influenza. He was 37 years of age
and some time ago appeared in vaude-
ville with Raymond and Smith. Miss

Melnotte Duo.
Wire.
8 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Garden
Drop).

Harlem Opera House.
Act opens with a man in evening

clothes dragging a lighted "prop" lamp
post on the stage in front of street
drop. He seems intoxicated. His part-
ner enters from the other side, also
staggering. The pantomime following
conveys that the partner wants a
light and tries to get >t from the lamp
post. He staggers to it and brings
forth a short ladder on which he
does some tottering tricks, and finally

secures a light from the lamp post. He
then transfers his activities to the
lamp post and uses this as a pedestal,
as he bounces off the stage. The cur-
tain goes up and shows a garden set

and tight wire. Both men go through
a fast routine of skips, -slides, splits

and jumps on the tight wire and one
attempts to jump over three chairs,

falling off at the first attempt and
into the arms of his partner at the
second try, dragging his partner to
the back drop, which is loosely hung
and collapses. When the back drop
falls down, several of the stage crew
are seen playing cards. At the third
try the jump over the three chairs is

successfully^ accomplished and the act
finishes while the audience is laugh-
irjg and applauding. The turn is a good
opening number tor the big time.

Dick Knowlea.
Songs and Talk.
IS Mins.; One.
Hamilton.
Dick Knowles (formerly of Knowles

and White) is tryinw out a new single
act which will keep him going in the
small time houses. He does the work
of the average run of small time sin-

gles consisting of talk, "gags" and
parodies. Opening cold and asking the

-audience, for. ..applause gets, him.. off.

to a poor start, but the returns after

that are better. With a song for an
opener and his talk and "gags" follow-
ing with the parodies at the end,
Knowles should make a better impres-
sion.

Garnet t Raymond, of R. F. D. No. 1.

Worthington, O., former partner of

the deceased, advised Variwtt she had
just been informed of Mr. Smith's

death.

Monroe K. Rosenfald died at his

home, 64 W. 107th street, New York,
Dec. 13, of acute indigestion, at the
age of 54 years.. The deceased was
prominent as a writer of popular songs.

Among his compositions are "Johnnie
Get Your Gun," "With All Her Faults
I Love Her Still," "Hush, Little Baby,
Don't You Cry," "I'm The Man that

Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo."

Edward Kendall, advance agent and
theatrical business manager, died at

the Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn,
Dec. 13, after a six months illness.

The deceased .was 68 years old and
leaves a widow, Ruby Marion, with

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE
sf

MY BELOVED MOTHER

JOSEPH A. SMITH
WHO DIED IN FRANCE

For Humanity and Old Glory,

October 28th, 1918.

There n igdl ski Is ay start for Ms).

JACK FRAZER '
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Billy Watson's burlesque Co. Kendall
was a member of the Friars' and a
Mason.

Frederick H. Horlacher (Buddy Ban-
vard) died in Denver of tuberculosis; r-i,

Nov. 13. The deceased was 28 years. ',

of age and at one time was a member
of the Six Flying sBanvards and the
principal leaper in the act For the,

last four years he had been assisting:

his wife, Julia Edwards, "The Versa-
tile Girl."

William Chauncey Andrews died in <
the Danbury (Conn.) Hospital of heart

disease, Dec. 12. The deceased was
60 years of age and retired from ,

the stage six years ago, his last en-
gagement was in "Becky Sharp" with ^

TN POND REMEMBRANCE
ol My Our Pili

JOE GALVIN

EDDIE
"CHAPPIE" AVELING

Who deserted (rem thlt JftrM.
May thiir wall mi Is "Met.

FRISCOB .

(Lou Chlha)

Mrs. Fiske. He was 11 years with
Roland Reed.

Anita L. Fowler died in Chicago,

Nov. 15. The deceased had been con-
nected with Fred Berger's attractions.

Her last engagement was as a member
of one of "Within the Law" compan-
ies. The body was shipped to Niles,

Mich.

The father of Flo. Fredericks (Mus-
ical Fredericks) died at his home in

New York of pneumonia Dec. 7.y The
deceased was 64.

The mother of Lizzie Welter (pian-

ist) died suddenly Dec. 8, in Omaha,
from a paralytic stroke.

Alf a Flournoy died in St. Paul Dec.

3, from influenza.

Vernon Kelso, "Better
,
01s.

M '

Alleen Poe, "Toe Big Cbance."
Ann Klngiley, Lowell, Masa. Orpheum stock,

Now Bedford, Maw. ..-_.-.:

Winifred St. Claire, SomerrUle Playarc,

SomervUle, Mass.
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16 SHOW REVIEWS

(I

PALACE
'Three siuglei—Bluuch» Ring; Chic" MM' and

Johnny Burko—supplied respective punches
In their respective positions and, thanks to
them, the current Palace show was lifted to
the usual plane. The two men roused the house
to gales of laughter, Sale next to closing and
Burke next to closing Intermission. They
switched original program spots after Mon-
day, Sale and Annette Kellermann are hold-
overs from last week.

Several weeks ago Burke played the Royal
and Just "tore the stufQn' out of them." By
the end of the week word seeped to 47th street
that Johnny was pulling one of his old-fash-
ioned ''come-backs," but. It appears that Elmer
Rogers couldn't quite believe it. So he In-
duced George Gottlieb to doublo Burke be-
tween the Palace and the Royal on Sunday in
place of a: dog turn. And Burke stepped into
the proceedings and stopped the bill twice,
matinee and night That's why Johnny is in
the bill this week. His position was switched
for the probable reason that he wus III. That
kept him out of the show Monday night when
Sandy Shaw stepped in. But Johnny was on
the job Tuesday night and though a bit weak
delivered a solid hit. He might have fared
equally welt with the later spot. It was patent
that he was willing to call it quits after the
piano stunts, but tbe house Insisted that he
come back, even aftor the lights were out
and so John quoth his rhyme about the gal
and tlio gob.
On appiauso returns, tbe plan goes to Miss

Ring, tbe headllner, who has weaved one of
the snappiest song routines of war and peace
that has been lately in the limelight. Sev-
eral of her numbers used earlier In the season
are retained and others added. Of the latter
Is one of her own, an Irish ditty, called "The
Dooleys Have Done Their Bit." Also added is
what she calls a "cantonment medley," which
has the choruses of several hits, Including
"Fatimas Will Get You If Camels Don't." She
is still using tbe pretty melody, "My American
Ace," for a finish, her sure-fire tag line num-
ber, "Bing, Bang, Blng 'om On The Rhine."
Miss Ring displayed her fine skill in shooting
that one over. Apparently no one was-planted
to start the catch line "Help," until along In
the third chorus a feeble call came from the
musicians: After that It grew in volume, with
the singer repeating the chorus around a
dozen times, to the audience's delight. Miss
Ring sure showed a heap, of pep for a proud
mother with a 23-year-old son In the army,
about which she again took occasion to tell

the house.
Chick Sale followed Blanche Bates (New

Acts), who came after Miss Ring with a turn
designed for this week only to help tbe Red
Cross membership drive. The playlet left the
house very much subdued, but Sale easily took
them upward Into the fealm of laughter, start-
ing with his country parson who boosts for the
Friday night entertainment, with "new steam
heat." Sale rarely - does the same things in
successive performances, which is one reason
why he Is so thoroughly amusing. Off stage
he frankly speaks of his rural characters,
among whom be once lived and he stoutly
maintains that his roles are true to type. That
may be so, but one thing truer is that he
takes many of his auditors who don't attend
Sabbath exercises back to church In a dell-
clously humorous fashion. His line about bap-
tizing "the babies at both ends" brought shrieks
from the women.
Miss Kellermann closed Intermission. She Is

very, very good to- look at and exquisite in
the grace of her movements, whether dancing
or diving and swimming. Perhaps tbe feature
of her dancing la the wavo-Uke grace of her
arm movements. Her assisting entertainers
fared fairly. Seems an error for Ted Doner
to go through the entire routine of His single,

,

which he showed nt the Palace recently. He
is on too long. One number was out Tuesday
night, "that where Miss Kellermann offers a
number In male evening dress. Con Conrad,
who accompanies her In the number, was late
in arriving in the theatre so the bit was out.
Miss Kellermann held over Is a matter for
favorable comment at tho Palace for the week
before Xmas.

"Sweeties," on third, proved a novelty,
without causing but mild returns. Rather a
good Idea on tho part of Wm, B, Frledlander.
who brought another well known Chicago
writer, Will M. Hough, into the making of
the turn. The pair have colla'borated on a
number of things. "Sweeties" isn't to be
classed with the best of their output, but is
good for the early spot allotted It. Lillian
Berne did nicely as tbe one girl in the act.
Masters and Kraft, a new dancing team,

were second, faring well enough there (New
Acts). Karl Emmy, he with a freak streak or
grey In his hair, handled his slim fox terriors
in expert fashion, to tho amusement of tho
early arrivals. All of tho dogs are "girls,"
from the way Emmy addresses them. The
sliding board finish with the last doggie going
down on his ear Is' a corking idea.
MuruA and Wiser closed. A quiet act for

that spot and none too easy aftor Sale. But
they hold most of the house and had them gig-
gling. • Ibce.

tho merit of the programs, tbe Colonial should
.. SMS PPfft TfWln.. to former, hjjj-draw- footing.

Monday night the bifi started off with a
hit gained by Elmer El Cleve. He quickly
•desisted palming off a punk voice as a singor
at tho oponlng, to the off stago call of "phone."
"What phone?" be asked, as the drop lifted

1

und displayed his favorite xylophone. There
was a Jazzy finish to the regular routine and
that helped bring El Cleve back for more at
insistent demand. More heavy returns and
he Anally came out to say that when ho went
home (to Scotland) he'd tell the King how
good they wero to nlm here.
But It. was Belle Baker who pulled the

clean-up' on tbe show, way down next to clos-
ing. How that gal can handle songs and how
they do like her. It's a certain cinch to re-
peat annually with the Colonial no exception.
So Miss Baker will be there again next week.
Just nine songs did the little wonder give, and
last two were by demand. She opened with
"Give a Little Credit to the Navy," and after
several dialect numbers planted a punch with
"Wish I Could Sleep Until My Daddy Comes
Home." A change of place brought follow-
ing "Put It On, Take It Off. Wrap It Up,
Take It Home," which sounds like one of
Harry Ruby's confections. Then there was
"The Worst Is Yet to Come." The first en-
core was "Nathan," and -they also insisted on
the great "Y. M. C. A.-

Wellington CroBs, fourth, ran a close second.
"Duke" had war stories, some of which he
takes right off tho pan, no matter where they
come from. Still they get laughs. The
"Naughty, Naughty," Is the newest and hadn't
been told yet—on the stage. Mr. Cross started
in with a collection of songs about tbe boys
coming home, but at the finish he did his
"Little by Little, Bit by Bit." That was a
substitute for "When tbe Boys Come Home,"
in in the afternoon but out at night. The
reason Is that one or two of the lines in the
"Boys" number never were cooked. They re-
fer to the surmise that no lights will be needed
nor heat In tbe rooms either (or words to that
effect) when the boys come home. Cross also
did the parody on "Smiles."
Harry Watson with young Joseph Herbert

and others switched from closing intermission
to sixth with "Tarzan." The Watson turn Is

especially funny at this time when there Is

much ado over the telephone changes, the ad-
mittedly bad service and the five-cent callB in
the hotels.. The boxing section is a scream,
too, for the men. The women appeared
amazed that Harry should have turned out to
be such a rough-neck and able to take the
"wallops," but his childish smile of glee at
the close made them all happy.
"Tarzan" furnished much amusement and

about 00 per cent, of the house thought it

a real monk. The head and hands make-up
are excellent. Nothing could disguise the
shortness of arms or tbe under-devolopment of
the shoulders," which to the knowing are the
give-a-ways, aside from the kidding. But one
man set "Tarzan" down as a "fake" during
intermission. He turned out to be a member
of a zoological association, so he knew some-
thing.
Tom Bryan and Lillian Brodertck fared

nicely on third with dances offset by special
settings. Miss Brodertck sure has a pair of
shapely legs and is a faithful, tireless worker.
Tho team's "Porta Rican Glide" may arouse
some comment. That can be eliminated by
hastening the "step." Bryan handles himself
well but may Improve his make-up, his com-
plexion being far too ruddy for the red tinted
settings.
Espe and Dutton with a widely varied turn

opened Intermission strongly. The "cannon
I' all" Juggling is always nervy to an audi-
ence, made more so by tbe way this particular
manipulator allows the "pill" to land with a
resounding smack on his neck. The leverage
tricks send them off capitally.
Lou and Jean Archer took care of No. 2 In

good fashion. Lou's single dancing Is a fea-
ture, but their finish "tough" number, "Mayme
of the Movies," provides the real meat of the
turn. Lady Alice's Pets were On almost at
eleven, and those who tarried to see what Was
coming remained until the finish to watch tbe
curious combination of mice and cats. Ibcc.

COLONIAL.
IIukIih'ss Is looking up nt the Colonial and

tho audiences are exhibiting a return to
"regular" form, by which Is meant that thoy
are appreciating, tho nctB through the evl-

,.(lcn.cc»...qf Ju-aUby..annJousc,... Last..week-there.
"was "Ah"" excellent ""show and the' Colonial Ites
talked about It tills Monday when another
strong bill bowed In. The program now states
thorn will be a change* of policy and that
"Palaco Theatre Class A Supreme Vaudeville,
at half Palace prices," will be the vogue. That
sounds like a groat deal, but if the pace of
the l&st two weeks Is maintained regarding

RIVERSIDE.
The Riverside show ran largely to "singles"

Monday night. Tbe male specie skated circles
around the feminine representation. Tbe
women were there in greater numbers but
much of their efforts to please were offered
collectively.

Tbe audience occupied nearly every seat in
the huge theatre but Interest .was centered
principally upon the return of Bert Williams
up that way after a long absence from vaude-
ville and Lieut. Gltz-Rlce, tbe Canadian offi-

cer, whose song writing rep had preceded his
vIkII to the River-aide.
Mr. Williams scored his usual happy hit

and it was the "poker gamo" that proved his
best bet, He knows how to swing over al-
most any kind of a song, so that what he
used were, well received. The management
had him closing the show. Tho picture sheet
came down and that spelled finis for the
vaudeville section.

Lieut. Gltz-Rlce may not have much of a
vaudeville act but he's quite versatile, not
only plays the piano well but carries a bundle
of his songs that should carry biro right along
to further vaudeville success. He bad a cold
Monday -so. . the 1 leu trun nt . . wisely refrained-
froin singing more than he had to. He
delved largely Into trench stories and refer-
ences to the fighting In Flanders and as he
knew whereof he spoke, his talk made an ac-.
ceptnblo substitute.

But there was another male "single," Ben
Ilcnile, who struck the bill without any pre-
ylp'js reputation as to ability as a "single"

o*d opening right after Intermission also had
him pulling bard at first hut it .didn't take
long for the audience to realize that In Bernle
it bad an entertainer who struck Just what
the house would have ordered. Berate Baker
and bis fiddle and his accompanying patter
registered about tbe biggest hit of tbe night
Heading the women in garnering comedy

also applause and attention was Mrs. Gene
Hughes. She and her company In their
breezy, refreshing act landed a hit that was
wide and deep. Lucille and Cockle, appear-
ing second, found Immense favor.
Tbe show was swung around so that It was

Impossible to keep track of It as far as the
program layout was concerned, with no men
on the stage until the fourth act, when Lteut.
Gltz-Rlce appeared.
The Romano Sisters opened—three women.

Their routine did not, register as strongly as «

desired, owing to the Injection of a song in
the middle of the act which slowed It up. The
best liked section waa the concerted dancing
routine of the sisters at the close. Lucille
and Cockle were second, followed by "What
Girls Can Do." This act seemed lost on the
opening but once the "girls" swung Into their
respective specialties singly and doubly the
impression was more In its favor. About the
only excuse offered for the present layout Is

that It gives the vaudevllllans in the turn a
new form of entrance and exit There Is con-
siderable talent with the work of the Warren
Girls, Queenle Dunedln and tbe Morln . Sisters
keeping the act from doing a. Brodle alto-
gether.
After Bernle's cleanup, Lois Josephine and

Tyler Brooke appeared In their new singing
and dancing turn, Brooke had a terrible cold
and It- was with greatest difficulty he could
even talk. He worked hard and accomplished
the best results when dancing. Miss Josephine
looks nice and wears her stage clothes be-
comingly but tbe present routine Is entirely
too long for comfort. It needs shortening.

Mark.

ROYAL.
"Patron's Request Week" big drawing card

and house sold out early. "The Wonder
Bears" is a new name for Pallenberg's Bears.
The turn needs showmanship and a faster rou-
tine, Frank Crumlt with his "uke" songs and
stories did nicely In the second spot and
Morris and Campbell, with their skit, "The
Avl-Ate-Her," won big laughs. Several new
gags and pleceB of business have found their

way Into the act to good results, although the
ballad sung by Miss Campbell slows up the
turn. "Dainty" Jean Sothern, as she Is billed,

needs better material before she can hope
for better success. A "wise" comedy song at

the finish Is marred by her- appearance In a
kiddle costume.
The Avon Comedy Four did their "restau-

rant" skit to big results and then sang sev-

eral new songs at the finish, which scored for
them in easy fashion.
After Intermission Joe Jackson offered hie

cycling act with fair results. Everyone is
'

now familiar with bis specialty, so much so.

that they talk about his next piece of business
before be attempts it.

Kate Ellnore and Sam Williams were In

good form and won many laughs, but they
seem to have an over abundance of war songs
In the act. Some of tbe songs are new and
some sung long ago. They scored Individually
and collectively.

Harry Breen with his nut chatter and local

talk of where bet was born finished with bis

extemporaneous song. Sophie Tucker and her
five new kings of syncopation closed the show
with a new routine of melodies; and a new
"shimmy" song went big. Miss Tucker held
everyone Interested and scored the hit of the

last half.

ALHAMBRA.
Anniversary Week at the Albambra! This

Is the 14tb season of the house and there was
"some" show in celebration of tbe event with
the result "some" business Monday night and
» line buying In advance. The line reached
down Seventh avenue almost to 125th street

and it was still on the Job when the inter-

mission period arrived, a little before ten

o'clock. The prospect was for a record week's
business.
The bill was a tremendous one, with -three

acts tying up the Bhow completely. On paper
it looked a little long on "single women" names
with Sophie Tucker, Nan Halperln and Trixie
Frlganza all present But when it came to
playing, the bill was Just a succession of hits.

Lalla Selblni and Co. opened, followed by
Sammy Burns and Grctte Ardlne (New Acts).

From tbe time the Burns act showed the audi-
ence went wild over the show. Travers and
Douglas In "Morning Glory" were a laugh
from start to finish.

Trixie Frlganza with a new finish to her
act was a tremendous favorite. She was the"

first to receive a reception when her card w_as

flashed. The new finish Is a pippin and Is

something the act needed. It is a combination
of all of the popular songs of the day Inter-

woven Into a story of ancient Egypt and at

tbe finish Trixie displays her bare limbs and
burlesques a classical dance. The unveiling
of the couple of giant "redwood trees" (or

what appeared to be like them) was occasion

for a scream of laughter from the audience.
_ Miss. Tucker. and her new "Five JKIngs ...of....

Syncopation" closed the first half of the" Bhow.'

It was a good thing she did for Judging from
the applause. Miss Tucker Bang seven num-
bers and the audience would not let her leave
the stage.

Incidentally that band of hers Is a whale of

a combination, with each member an individual
player, Frank Mnchan, was a sure-firo bit

Boy, that Julius Berktn certainly can blow at

Jazz. horn!
Tbe second half contained one solid hit after

another. The house management insisted the
house be seated before opening the act of the
Mosconl Brothers. ' The boys are now with
their sister, Versa, and have an exceedingly
pretty opening. They stopped the show with
the gallery and the balcony whistling their
heads off for the act. Frank Gaby, -who fol-
lowed them, opened rather slowly, but an Im-
aginary dummy bit got him over very big.
Nan Halperln was the next big hit Her

second song cycle has deprived the vaudeville
stage of one thing and that is the sweetness
of Nan Halperln. This bas been replaced by
a dramatic force not altogether becoming to
her. Miss Halperln's charm was her sweet-
ness of manner and the little plaintive note in
her voice. Her "Military Wedding," however,
is very effective and it brought a lump to
many a throat as she delivered the story. The
Alhambra audience UkedVher and accorded each
of her numbers certain applause.

It was ten minutes, to 11 when Joe Laurie
and Aleen Bronson hit the stage but the little
team had the Audience laughing from their
opening speech. .A reception was tendered
them on their -arrival andlat the finish they
proved the third act of the hill to stop the
Bhow. Felix and Fisher closed. Fred.

FIFTH AVENUE.
When George M. Cohan wrote that classic,

"Always Leave Them Laughing When You
Say Good Bye," he probably bad in mind vau-
devllllans with a predilection for remaining
on the stage too long. This observation Is
suggested by the return to New York of Toney
and Norman, an extremely clever mixed team,
who sing, dance, talk and clown very artistic-
ally. They were far and away the applause
hit of the bill at the Fifth Avenue Tuesday
night, but marred an otherwise excellent im-
pression by remaining on the stage for 38
minutes. Their old song, "You Know What I

Mean," is as good, as ever and James Toney
has another corking specialty In which he
starts off to travesty clasical dancing and
winds It up with. Inimitable "strutters ball"
stuff. He Is a "nut" comedian with a style all
his own and -Miss Norman Is an admirable
feeder, but S3 minutes is a long, long time. To
still further discount their big hit, Toney an-"
nounced a few new steps and brought out a
ladder. (The claims of the first 10 owning;
this bit will be allowed).

Marion Weeks now carries a pianist and a
special drop. She opens in colonial costumes
sieging "A Little Bit Old Fashioned," then a
mechanical doll for the Doll Song from "Tales
of Hoffman," followed by "Couplet du My-
soll," with flute obligate to show her voice.
The Geralds, "Gypsy Serenaders," with a

special wood set made up of artistic drops, a
man and woman, opened the show at about
eight o'clock with an acceptable Instrumental
act There Is a camp fire with kettle bang-
ing from a tripod to indicate they are In the
woods. They play violins, banjos and for a
finish swing into position a huge table to
which are attached about three dozen steel -

stringed mandolins.
Willing and Jordan, man and woman, enter

duetting a la Bayes and Norwortb. She doffs1

her evening wrap and he his silk hat He
goes to the piano and plays while they duet
some more. She off to change while he sings
"Road, to Mandalay" In a good baritone voice.
She returns for "Sailor Boy," while he plays.
Conversational duet, he still at the piano,
while she does an English and a wop char-
acterization for a verse each. They finish with
"That Rag," swaying about Gladys Hulette
and Co. (New Acts).
Madison and Winchester closed Jolo.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
One of the fastest and beet running shows

here In some time the first part of the week.
Tbe Melnette Duo (New Acts) opened with

a dandy act and were followed by the Belle
Sisters, who dress nicely and have good songs.
Tbe act bas a classy arrangement of musical
comedy numbers right up to the minute and
while one of the sisters does not do as much
dancing as usual on account of a recent acci-
dent -(spraining her ankle) the turn ran
through in fast style to appreciation.
Mary Melville, dressed In a well tailored

suit trimmed with fur, started with some
chatter, announcing she was detained on her
way to the theatre and did not get a chance
to put on her stage wardrobe. She uses an
opening song which went flat. Miss Melville's
talk is mostly personal and by interpolating
her trick whistle here and there gets good
laughs. Her story about the soldier who
"sniffed" got the biggest applause and laughs
and ber finishing song put her over to a hit
A .news weekly In which the surrender of the
German fleet, was shown, Interrupted the
vaudeville, resumed by the Ara Sisters, who
scored.
Frank Morrell, assisted by Mrs. Morrell, did

a singing and talking skit which also scored
a hit. Morrell, In street clothes, starts with
some talk about the preceding acts and when
the woman walks across tbe stage dressed in
a sort of bathing suit, she Interrupts him
with some well pointed talk, in which she
does tho feeding and Morrell puts over the
points, winning laughs. He then sings two
.PQnular..halIads.tn..hJg-.apn.Uufie. _..Mr. Morrell
next ."explained to the audience " "the exact'
meaning of tho word "flop" and referred to
It as the actor's curse.
Jim and Betty Morgan closed with tho songs

sung by Betty Morgan and the playing of the
piano, violin, clarinet and mandolin by Jim
Morgan. The act took several extra encores
and in tbe closing spot scored a big hit
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 23)
In Vaudeville Theatres

p
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.) -

Aienclei booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Oryheum
Circuit; "U B O," United Booking Offices; "W V M A." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asio-
elaUon (Chicago); "P." Pontages Circuit; "Loew," Marcua Loew Circuit: "Moss," B. S. Moss;
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. H. A.): "Sun," Son Circuit; ''A H," Acker-
man ft Harris (San Francisco) ; "P H," Pantages and Bodkins (Chicago).

. The manner in which theae bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of
sets nor their program positions.

• before name Indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed «*or the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Lillian Russell
•Mason & Keeler
Geo McFarlane
Avon Comedy 4
Moscont Bros
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Frank Crumlt
The Duttons
(Two to nil)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Eddie Leonard Co
The Flemings
Billy GleaBon
Emmey's Pets.
Jean Southern

. Ben Bernle
Marmon Sisters Co
Emily Hooper Co
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)

. Josie O'Meara
Kranz & LaSalle
Rice ft Werner

- Belle Baker
Geo White Co
Maud Earl Co
DeLeon & Davis
Avon Comedy 4
"Wonder Bears"

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
' Raymond Wllbert
Espe ft Dutton
KalmfiW & Brown
Chic Sale
Blanche Ring
A ft M Clark -

"

Trixle Friganza
S Tucker Band
Henry Lewis

ROYAL (Ubo)
Lalla Selblnl
Masters & Kraft
J Courthrope Co
•Muriel Window
G Hoffman
•Darrell ft Edwards
Martin & Conrad
Lyons ft Tosco

H O H (ubo)
2d halt (19-23)

Billy Bouncer
Willing & Jordon
"Frolic of Bath"
Reed LeMont ft H
Nevins & Gordon
H ft A Seymour
(Others to fill)

1st halt (23-25)
•Copeland ft McCland
Sidney Phillips
•Meyers ft Moon
Red ft Blondy
(Others to nil)

2d half (26-28)

Flying Heelers
Montgomery ft Alien
Norma Te'ma
(Others to fill)

125TH ST (ubo)
Cooper ft Gordon
Sully ft Caldwell
oward Chase Co

Jimmy Hussey Co
Emma Francis Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (23-25)
Flying Heelers
DePace Bros
Hoey ft Lee
Bouncer's Circus
Nevins ft Gordon

2d half (26-28)
Rlalto & LaMont
Sue Creighton
•Ellie ft Carleton
(Others to fill)

58TH ST (ubo)
2d half (19-22)

The Darrows
Grace Twins •

Lew Welch Co
Emma Stephens
Weston ft Eline
Baraban ft Girls
(Others to fill)

let half (23-25)
Prelle's Circus
Nada Nareln
Rowson ft Clare
•Nat Vincent
Werner Amoros 3
Howard ft Sadllcr
The Valdares

2d half (26-28)
Busse's Dogs
Cooper's ft Gordon
E llerron Co
Edna Llsby Co
Stephens ft HoUlday
Halmon ft O'Connor
Reynolds ft Donegan
5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Nolan ft Nolan
Loss Bros
Cooper & Ricardo
Delro
Bond Wilson Co
J ft B Morgan
Rooney ft Best

Mlnnette ft Slddlll

(Others to All)

1st half (23-25)
The Mclntyres
Cole R ft Davis
Frisco
Victor Moore
"Frolic of Bath"
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Melnotte Duo
Burt ft Roaedale
Sidney Phillips
H Green Co
E DeVoy Co
Gus Edwardb Co

23RD ST (Ubo)
2d hall (19-22)

Wentworth Vesta ft T
Millard ft Marlln
Minerva Courtney Co
T ft D Leon
Frank Morrell
Martin ft Conrad
Anthony ft Rogers
Flying Heelers

1st half (23-29)
Rlalto ft LaMont
•Ellis ft Carleton
M Berra Co
Stan Stanley 8
Marlette's Manikins
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Leigh ft LaGrace
Block ft O'Donnell
•Copeland ft McCland
Meyers ft Moon

.

Madison ft Winchester
(Others to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Manning ft Hall
•McDermott ft Hagney
Marie Ilka Deel Co
Hudson ft Jones
•Royal Yuena Japs
Helen Vincent
•Wolf ft Stewart
Billy Elliott
Stelner Trio

2d bait
O'Neill Sisters
Hubert Dyer Co
De Voy 6 Dayton
•8 Dominoes
C ft S McDonald Co
Bertram ft Saxton
Renellas
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
White Steppers
E ft E Elliott

Doris Hardy Co
•Ryan ft Lee \

LeClalr ft Sampson
2d halt

Mahoney ft Rogers
V ft C Avery
•Ryan ft Lee
Bell ft Ev»
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Yalto Duo
Ben Lynn
•"The Big Punoh"
Wilson Bros
Karno Trio

2d half
Dingley ft Norton
E ft E Elliott
•Emily Smiley Co
Hank Brown Co
•Montambo ft Nap
DELANCEY (loew)

•Piquo ft Fallows
•Shannon ft Troise
Bertram ft Saxton
Carlisle ft Roemer
Barry ft Layton
Norveli Bros

2d half
•Rosie Rifles
Danny Simmons
•Harry First Co •'

Kelly ft Verga.
Stelner Trio
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
•Rosie Rifles
Estelle Sully
V-& C Avery
Geo Rosner
Paul Petchlng Co

2d halt
Rose & Ellis
Barlowe ft Hurst
•Gill ft Veak
Burns & KHsen
LINCOLN (loew)

•Capt Bette' Animals
Nevins & Erwood
•Gill ft Veak - °

DeVoy ft Dayton
Danny SlmmonB

2d half
Yalto Duo
Helen Vincent
•The Big Punch
DeBlere
LeClalr ft Sampson
ORPHEUM (100W)

•Louis Stone
Rosalie Ascher

BROADWAY'S XMAS PRESENT
NEW YORK, DEC 25

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. M. GAITES snd
WM. MOOBE PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
Hank Brown CoCAS McDonald *

Burns ft KlBsen
Renellas

2d half
Karno Trio
Estelle Sully
•Wolf ft Stewart
Homer ft DuBard
Frank Bush
BOULEVARD (loew)
Dingley & Norton
Barlowe ft Hurst
•Harry First Co
Quigley ft Fitzgerald
Rose ft Ellis

2d half
•Pequo A Fallows
Barry ft Layton •

Allen Clifford ft B
Lew Wilson

AVE B (loew)
3 Alex
Walsh ft Edwards
Rose ft Aahton
Chief White Beaver

2d half
McGee A Anita.
Gtlmore ft Leonard
•Mr ft Mrs Adelman
Quigley ft Fitzgerald
•The Harolds

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

B ft L Walton
Lucille ft Cockle
J Ring Co /*
Harry Cooper
"In the Dark"
Al Von Tllzer
Ellnore ft Williams
Nan Halperin

2d half
Billy Elliott
4 Troopers
Hudson ft Jones
•Royal Yuene Japs
(One to fill)

DE KALB (loew)
Cliff Bailey Duo
O'Neill Sisters
•Emily Smiley Co
•Weil ft Mallon
DeBlere

2d half
White Steppers
•Shannon ft Troise
Ben Lynn
Wilson Bros
Paul Petchlng Co

PALACE (loew)
•The Harolds
Lucky ft Burns
4 Troopers
Smith ft Troy

2d half
G ft M LeFevre
Sam J Harris
Chief White Beaver
B ft B Wheeler.
Novelty Minstrels
FULTON (loew)

Bell ft Eva
Mahoney ft Rogers
Lew Wilson
Allen Clifford ft B

2d half
•Capt Betts' Animals
•Weil ft Mallon
Ilka Marie Deel Co
Nevins ft Erwood
Carlisle ft Roomer
WARWICK (loew)

Waiman ft Berry '.

BALDNESS CURED
Scientific treatment for hlltlnw, Itching acalp, dandruff

and falling hair—for ladles and gentlemen. Examination
free. AJio hklrdieolng end anampuolng. M. 8HIEL08.
162 W. 48tb St., opp. fttb St Theatre-Tel. Bryant 2352.

Lady Alice's Pets
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Phylis M Terry
Rooney A Bent
Mrs G Hughes Co
Lydell ft Macy
Cartwcll ft Harris
"4 of Us"
Robert Swan
Henry Lewis
(One to fill)

GREENPOINT (ubo)
2d half (19-22)

H LaVall A Sisters
Qulnn ft DeRex
LeMaire ft Hayes
The Geralds
Madison ft Winchester

1st half (23-25)
Rose ft Ellis
Nancy Boyer Co
Jimmy HuBsoy Co
Morris & Campbell

2d half (26-28)
"Motor Boating"
Willing & Jordon
Stan Stanley 3
Leon ft LaHoen
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d bait (19-22)

Frank Hartley
Tilyon ft Ward
Cole E & Davis
Diena ft Bonner
Victor Moore
Gaapor ft Slnclalre
Mlllen & Cooean

1st half (23-25)
Molnotte Duo
Willing ft Jordon
Joo Jackson
Leon ft LeHoen
Brady ft Mahoney

2d half (26-28)
Rose ft Ellis
Muncey Boyer Co
Jimmy Hussey Co
(Others to fill)

'METRO tloew-);

•Montambo ft Nap
Homer ft DuBard
•8 Dominoes
Frank Bush
Martini ft Fabrini

Gllmore ft Leonard
Mr ft Mrs Adelman
Frank Farron
•Victoria ft Georgette

2d half.
Rosalie Ascher
Allen ft Everltt
Nan Hewlne Co
•Robs ft Ashton6 Virginia Steppers

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Watson's Dogs
Miller ft Penfold
J ft B Morgan
Playmates
Willie Weston
Hill Ackerman Co

2d half
Follott's Monkeys
Tom Moore Co
Hallen ft Hunter -

"Lincoln HIghw'ym'n"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Orton Troupe

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Goetz ft Duffy
Pletro
Durkln's Animals
(Two.to All)

2d half
Geo Hall
The Scout
Pletro
"Not Yet Marie"
(One to fill)

Alton, 111.

HIP (wva)
Wells ft Crest
Ohana San

2d half
Bill Robinson
Yodellng Troubadours

Altoonn, Pa,
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Flagler ft Maria
Oscar Lorraine .

"What's- the- .Use",. -

(Two to All)

2d half
Padula ft Renorl
Orvllle Stamm
(Three to fill)

E. HEMMENDINGER 4S
d°Ew^oRK

ET

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY B0ND8 ACCEPTED Tsl. Joka 171

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Snirley Sis'*

Sllbor ft North
Una Clayton Co
Bert Kenny
Theo ft Dandles

GRAND (loew)
3 Herbert Girls
Finn ft Finn
Olive May
Corbett Sheppard ft D
4 Casters

2d bait
Herman ft Clifton
Chas Rice Co
Al Carpe
Louis Hart Co
(One to fill)

Augusta, Ga.
GRAND (Ubo)

Work A Kelt
Annbelle Harley
Harvey Haney ft G
Svengali
Sanstells

2d half
Techow's Cats
Klass ft Termini
The Adalrs
Shattuck ft O'Nell
"Bell Days"
MODJESKA (loew)

Herman 6 Clifton
Chas Rice Co
Al Carpe
Louts Hart Co
(One to All)

2d bait
Bob Mills '

•Louise Brocade 5
Allen ft Francis
Russell ft DeWitt
(One to fill)

Bakerafleld
HIP (afth)

(22-24)
Fred Rogers
Rlalto Quartet
Lute's Bros

(25-26)
Smith A McGsrry
Tudor ft Stanton
Pearson Trio

(27-28)
"End of Kaiser"
American Opera 3

Baltimore, Md.
M*rYLAND (Ubo)

Cycling Brunettes
Julian Hall
Sampsel ft Leonhard
Meh linger & Meyers
"Sweeties"
L Cavanaugh Co
Al Shayne
Gardner 8

HIP (loew)
Oddono
Curry ft Graham
Geo Randall Co
Barron ft Burt
Anna Chandler
GARDEN (moss)

Lamb's Manikins
Frank Terry
Staley ft Birbeck
Barnes & Freeman
"Childhood Days"
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
"Yankee Princess"

2d half '

Zemater ft Smith
Fox ft Evans
"Hello People Hello"
Bert Howard
Black ft White
Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Hughes Musical Dud
Cooney Sisters
Jno Gordon Co
Chas Kenna
Freer Baggott ft Freer

2d half
(Same as Saginaw 1st

half)
Belleville, III.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Doherty & Scalla
Joe Barton
McCormack & Wallace

2d half
Vhirlwlnd Hagens
College Quintet
(One to fill)

Blnghamton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo) .

Swift ft Daly
Saxton ft Fnrrell
(One to fill) u

2d half
Conways
Lonnle Nell
Fern Blglow ft K
Birmingham, Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
De Bourg Sis
Jean Boydell
Maxwell 5 -

Stone ft Hayes
3 Maidens
r: ..BIJOU -/.l99W)r v
•Blllle Bowman
•C A O Linden
Eckhefl & Gordon
Payton & Hlckey
Wasltka.ft Undorstudy

2d half
8 Herbert Girls
•Finn A Finn
Olive May
Corbett Sheppard A D
4 Casters"

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Klein Bros
Jas Thompson Co
Duncan Sistera"— '••—

Grenadier Girls
Josephine A Brooke
Llbonatl
Merle's Cockatoos
Jack Norworth
Royal Gascoines
ORPHEUM (loew)

Clayton ft Clayton
Fenwick Girls
Grundy ft Young
Barry McCormack ft

Creamer Barton ft S
Alexanders ft Evelyn

2d half
Worden Bros
M ft J Dove
Arthur Lloyd
Palermo Duo
Kenny ft Hollls
Jack Arnold 8
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
York's Dogs
Watts ft Hawley
Betty Bond
"Lots A Lots"
Glllon A Mulahy

2d half
LaRue A Dupreo
Duval ft Simons
Klnkald Kilties.
Burke Tooey Co
3 Eddies

PLAZA (Ubo)
The Zlras
Gallarlnl ft Son
"Echoes of South"
(One to fill)

2d half
Wlkl Br|d
Mclntyre ft Bobbins
R Curtis Co

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Ben Berger Co
Embs ft Alton
S LaPearl Co .

Seabury ft Shaw
Clifton Crawford
Howard's Ponies
Morton ft Glass
Dorothy Brenner
OLYMPIC (sun)

Emmet ft Moore
Homer Llnd Co
Reel Guys '

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGBS (p)

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 28 ; Missoula

28)
Kyra ft Co
Laurie Ordway
Adams ft Guhl
Jas Grady ft Co
Stephens ft Brunelle
Girl In the Moon

Calgary .

ORPHEUM
"Forest Fire"
Mazle King
Barry Girls .

Santos ft Hayes
Brlerre ft King
Stanley- & Blrnes
CarolinJ'Kohl

PANTAGBS (p)
LeRoy, Talma ft B
Santuccl
Will Stanton Co
Gertie Van Dyke Co
Francis ft WHbob

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (Ubo)
2d halt (10-21)

Two Sports
Paramo
Tango Shoes
Kramer ft Morton
"Not Yet Marie"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (Ubo)

Dancing Cronlns
A ft Lean Bell
Ferns ft Howell
Arthur Havel Co
2 Jesters
L Hudson Co
Cedar Rapid*, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Nelson's Novelty
Maldle DeLong
Sam ft Ada Beverly
"Follies of Today"
Frank Fay
Roy Harrah Co

2d half
Johnson ft Baker
Redmond ft Wells
The Kuehns
Hal Johnson Co
Irving & Ward
Howard & Fields
Ohampalgn, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Frank Carmen
Slmtns ft Werfleld
Gllmore Brown Co
Fred Elliott
Four Kings

2d half
Davis Walker
George. Mack.
"Miss 1020"

: '"'•' r;r

(Two to fill)

Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st halt
Frank Shields
Elsie White
Wilbur ft Lyke
Gorman Bros
Princess Kalami Co

je *** ana

INFORMATION WANTED
u to the whereabouts of EARL SIMMONS, regarding
a Jnatter of .great importance to him. Box 222,
VARIETY, Tim- Squata, N »w_ V»

Charlotte, N. C
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Alfred Ferrell Co
Lelghton ft Kennedy
Fatlma Co
Lively 8
(One to till)

Chattanooga, Tens,
RIALTO (Ubo)
(Knoxvllie split)

1st half
2 'Spanners
Mason ft Gwynno
Ruth Budd
Frank Mullano
RoBcoe'B Nine

Chicago
MAJEOTIC (orph)

"American Ace"
Chllson Orbman
Mrs T Whlffen
Brendel A Bert
Araoros Sisters
Event's Monks
Mayo ft Lynn
PALACE (orph)

Theo Kosloff Co
Clark ft Bergman
Florence Tempest
Scott ft Blssett
Lou Holtz
Swift ft Kelly ..•

Janls ft Chaplow
Little Billy
AMERICAN (wva)

Fox ft Evans
"Golden Bird"
Howard ft Fields
(Three to fill)

.2d half
Wilhat Trio
Gladys Fadley
Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Walzor ft Dyer .

Leroy ft Dresser
Crewell Fanton Co

KEDZIB (wva)
Marshall ft Covert
Hip Raymond
"Hello People Hello"
Cbas Althoff
H ft H Savage

2d half
Marvelous Doonzo
Lewis ft White
Ed Farrell
Larry Comer
Brown's Highlanders -

Nell McKinley Co
SmilotU Sis

Columbus, O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Willie Hale ft Bro
Whiteside Sisters
Ben Dcoloy Co
B ft H Mann
•Bailor Baker
Eddie Foy Family
Chris Richards
8 Rosalres
BROADWAY (sun)

Burton ft Jones
Adanae Trio
Gulnan ft Mullen
Douglas Flint Co

Dallas, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Fashions DeVogue
J & M Grey
"World In Harmony"
Eddie Robs
4 DanubeB
MAJESTIC (inter)

Allanson •

Bailey ft Porter
Jose B Bernard Co
Henri Henlere
Horace Goldln
Lazar ft Dale . , .

;

Potter ft Hartwell

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Johnson«A Baker
Redmond ft Wells
"Revue DeVogue"
Irving ft Ward
DeWlnter ft Rose

2d half
"Mimic World"

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lorner Girls
J Johnson
Julia Nash Co
Conway ft Fields
"Art"
I M Chadwlok
Fink's Mules

Decatur, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
Davis ft Walker
Mllloy Keaugh Co
John Gelger
"Miss 1020"
(One to fill)

2d 'half
Frank Carmen

."-.'

PER DAAU AND BATH
WEEK KvtllTI FOR TWO

B MlnsUMrom All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

«r SUITES
FOf! TWO
PERSONS

$14

$16
Csntlattng of Parlor, Bedroom snd Bath

Light, Ally, with All Improvement!

REISENl/VEBEH'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

LINCOLN (wva)
1st halt

wilhat Trio
Gladys Fadley
Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Larry Comer
Doe Baker ft Girls

WILSON (wva)
Walzer ft Dyer
Kaufman ft Lillian

Ed Farrell Co
Pat Barrett
Black ft White

2d half
Hip Raymond
Nadell ft Folletto
Roach & McCurdy
Galettl's Monks
(One to fill)

Chlllfeothe, O.
MAJESTIC (sun)

Byron 6 Langdon
Chlet Caupollcan
Zelaya
Gypsy Troubadours
Grey ft Byron
Davtd Hall Co
Village Slickers

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

LeMont 3
"Man off .Wagon"
Oakley ft Dunlevy
Mcintosh A Maids
Blklns F ft Elklns
EIbo Ryan Co
Stuart Barnes
Bush Bros

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Maurice Burkhard
C ft F Usher
Dolly Connolly
Gruber's Animals.
•'Girl

1 on -Magazine"
Margaret Ford
Grace DeMar
(Two to fill)

Columbia, S. O.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st halt
Chester Johnson Co
Restlvo
Baumont ft Arnold

Marshall ft Covent
Gllmore Brown Co
Fisher ft Gllmore
Doo Baker ft Girls- r

Denver
ORPHEUM

Eva Tanguay
James C Morton
Misses Campbell
Dickinson ft Deagon
S Loyal ft Partner

Dee Molnea, In.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannen
"Heart of A Wood"
H B Toomer Co
Wm Smytbe Co
Francos Dougherty
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Gallagher ft Rolley
EMPRESS (wva)

Tahlero's Circus
Cameron ft Gaylord
"Hit tho Trail"
Jarvis ft Harrison
Ambler Brothers

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Bob Hall
Lillian Fitzgerald
Scotch Lada ft L
"Stampede Riders"
•St Onge ft Ritchie
Leo Zarrell
Earl ft Sunshine
Harry Holman Co

PANTAGES (p)
"Oh Charmed"
Wheeler ft Potter
Kremka Bros "•

Regal ft Mack
Sherman Van ft H
COLUMBIA (sun)

Hitrvey.Holt A---i-i.
Martin ft Courtney
Dorchester, Mass.
FRANKLIN (loew)

Renoma
McCormack A Irving
Hall A O'Brien
Ward ft Thornton

.

2d half
Lockhard ft Leddy
Fenwiok Glrhj

.
;.*'
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Brown ft Harris
(One to fill)

Duliuone, In.

MAJESTIC (wva)
" ""' "1st halt
Lane ft Harper
Hal Johnson Co
Miller ft Lyle
Keno Keys A Melrose

(Onn to fill)

Dulnth
OnPHEUM

Jos Brown's Rev
Walter Penner Co
Margaret Farrell
Cladlus ft Scarlet
Adonis A Dog
Kramer ft Morton

GRAND (wva)
Paul ft Paulino
Gardner ft Revere
Wood Young A Pbll
(Two to nil)

2d halt
/Adonis A Dog
'OAK King
Leila Shaw Co
Ernest Hlatt
Chaa Abeam Tr

Easton, Pa.
*• ABLB H (ubo)
Geo Hall
The Scout
White's Circus
(Two to fill)

2d half
Le Pollu
Goets ft Duffy
Love ft Kisses
Pox ft Brltt
(One to Oil)

K. St. Louis, III.

ERDER'S (wva)
Monohan ft Co
Cahlll ft Romalne
College Quintet
Whirlwind Hagens

2d half
Azalle ft Delorls
McCormack ft Wallace
John Gelger
Skating Bear

Edmonton
PANTAGES (p>

"Tallyho Girls"
Jack Rose
Burke ft Burke
Zuhn ft Dries
LaToy's Dogs

"' Elmira, W. T.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Manning ft Lee
Lonnle Nell
Roth ft Roberts
"Blow Tour Horn"

2d halt
Pern Bigelow ft K
Swift ft Daley

- Saxton ft Farrell
"All for Ladles"

Erie, Pa. '

COLONIAL (ubo)
Jas H Cnllen
"4 Husbands"
(One to fill) -

Evansvllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st bait
The Parlnnes.
Mowatt ft Mullen
Elsie Williams Co
Polly Oz ft Chick

' Harold Dukane Co

Fall River, M«n.
EMPIRE (Ubo)

•Romettas

J Mlddleton
•Holer A Weelock
Parson A Wlllard
Tennessee 10

2d bait
Llbby B ft Conlon
Gonne A Albert
8 Tlvoll Girls
Ed George
"Crosby's Corners"

BIJOU (loew)
Worden Bros
M ft J Dove
Palermo Duo
Kenny ft Hollls
Jack Arnold 8

2d half
Clayton A Clayton
Grundy A Young
Barry McCormack Co
Creamer Barton A 8
Alexanders A Evelyn

Flint. Mich.
PALACE (ubo)

Lambert A Levy
Jessie Hayward Co
Marino A Maley
Jonlas Hawallana
(One to fill)

2d half
(Same as Lansing 1st

half)
Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Wurnelle
Ronalr and Ward
"Reckless Eve"
Besslo Browning
Maria Lo A Co

„..(Qne to fill).
:
.

' Fresno, Col.
HIP (a&h)

Tudor ft Stanton
Smith ft McQarry
Pearson Trio
"End of Kaiser"
American Opera 3

2d half
King ft King
Gaftney ft Dale

Blllle Ferguson
Perro A Blalre

Oalve»ton. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(23-24)
(Same bill plays

Galveston 2S-26; Waco
27-28)
Rull A Rull
Steele A Edson
Chief Little Elk Co
Basil ft Allen
"No Man's Land"
Brengk's Horse

Great Fall* Mont.
PANTAQES (p)

(24-25)
(Same bill playing

Helena 26)
O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Co
Perelra Sextette
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Sisters t

Grand Ilnpldn, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Musical Hunters
Mltner ft Reamey
"Planovllle"
Crawford ft Broderlck
Rlgoletto Bros
3 Bennett Sisters
(One to fill)

Hamilton. Can.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Reopening Dec 28)
"Some Bride"
4 Ankers
Lew Hawkins
Wbltefleld A Ireland
Marlon Harris

LOEW (loew)
Alexandria
Orben ft Dixie
Married Life
Weber ft Elliott
8 Walters

Harrfsbnrg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Gerard's Monkeys
Padula ft Denon
"Not Yet Marie"
Martin A Webb "

Orvllle Stamm
2d half -

Tojetty A Bennett
A1 A Llna Anger
Townsend Wilbur' Co
Oscar Lorraine
"What's the Use"
Hartford, Conn.
POLI'B (ubo)

Schlavonl Bros
Walters A Daniels
Harry Mason Co
B Hart Co
Billy Sebone
(une to fill)

2d half
Fred A Alberto
Barbaur ft Alberto,.
Quisle Four \
Lorry ft Prince
"3port In Alps"
(One to All)

Hohoken, If. J.
LOBW (loew)

Mildred Haywood
The Parsbleya
Harvey DeVora Trio
(Two to HID

2d half
•Precardo Bros
•Prank A Tobl
Bull Bear Indiana
'Davis A Grundie
Swain's Cats A Rats

Hooston, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Dot Oattnan
Lee ft Bennett
"Finders Keepers"
Ross ft Wyse
"Ocean Bound"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Regay ft Lorelne Sis
Volnate Bros
D Richmond Co
Margaret Young
Vadle ft Qygl
George Yoemans
"Rising Generation"

Indtaaapolla
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Tozart
Jessie Standlsh .

Chas Grapewlh
Adrian
B Seeley Co"
Dooley ft Sales
R Gordone

Ithaca, IV. Y.
8TJAR (ubo)

Chlng Ling Toy Co
Dick ft Helen Rice
Frank Conroy Co

2d half
Vera Griffin
Roth ft Roberts
"Wandering Tourist"

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

The Newmans
Ferguson ft Sunderland
Maggie LeGlalr Co
LaTour A. Gold . ~~

.

LaPetlte Revue
"

2d half
(Same as Battle Creek

1st half)
Jacksonville, Fin.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Luba MeroS Co

"Girl from Mllw'kee"
Loney Haskell
Sylvester A Vance
(One to fill)

'

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Marconi A Fltzglbbon
Leonard ft Wlllard
*M Bardlnl Co
3 Taylor 81sters
Mary Melville
3 Valdarea

.

1st bait (23-25)
Frank Hartley
Block ft O'Donnell
Sue Crelghton
Madison A Winchester
(One to fill)

2d half (28-29)
J ft A Keeley
Vlttonlo ft Clotlldo
Gasper & Sine] aire
Holy ft Lee
(Two to mi)

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st halt
Aerial Mitchells
La Pearl ft Blondell
Mr ft Mrs H Emmett
Carroll K ft Poy
•Radium Models
Kansas City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

A Rasch Ballet
"Married via Wire"
James Watts Co
Hampton A Balke
Walters A Walters
Jack Alfred Co
Milt Collins
J J Morton.

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Red Fox Trot"
DeMlohelle Bros
"Mile a Minute"
Fennell ft Tyson
Winton Bros
Knoxville, Tenn,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Gaston Palmer
Eugene Emmett
"Long Way from B'y"
Dora Hilton Co
Force ft Wins

Lancnster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Carle ft Bushelle
Billy Miller Co
Dick Knowles
Spanish Goldlnls

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Sasaki Bros
DeWItt ft Gunther
"Sherman Was Wrong"
Maybelle Phillips
"Rainbow Revue"

2d halt
(Same as Jackson 1st

half)

Lima. O.
ORPHEulA (sun)

Horton ft La»Trlsca
Lawrence Johnston
Musical Tabloid

2d half
McCarthy A Layering
Zelaya
Tabloid

Lincoln, Neb.
LIBERTY (wva)

Wurnelle
Mann A Mallory
Gordon Klnley A V
"Rubevllle Revue"

2d half
Lite A Weight
M Taylor Waitress
Harry Gilbert
Anna Eva Fay
Utile Rock, Ark.

(MAJESTIC)
Maboney ft Auburn
Dean A Debrow
Perrone ft Oliver
Arthur Deagon
M Francois ft Partner

2d bait
B Reat ft Bros
Gllroy Haynes ft Mont
Steve Freda
Rublo Troupe
(One to fill)

Los Angeles
ORPHEUM

'(Sunday opening)
"On High Seas"
"Petticoats"
Vokes ft Don
Bennett ft Richards
Reno
Dale ft Burch
Walter C Kelly
Helen Trlx ft Sis
Walter Brower
PANTAGES (p)

"Oh That Melody"
.Klnio ~
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Swan ft Clifford
Nan Gray

HIP (a&h)
LaRose ft Lane
DeBars
Yodellng Webbs
Nestor Co
Ted Healy
The Larconlans

2d half
Jack A Gill

Fred Rogers
Hamlin A Mack
nitrites Quariet '••*

Lute's Bros
Smith ft McGarry

Louisville, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Caites Bros
Lee ft Cranston
Farrell Taylor Co
Hermalne Shone Co
Lillian ^haw
John R Gordon Co
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st halt
Niblo's Birds
Morley ft McCarthys
"Fashions a la Carte"
Tracey ft McBrlde
Gordon ft Rlcca

Lowell, Nail.

'

KEITHS (ubo)
.Catherine Powell Co
L ft J Archer
Cervo
H Langdon Co
J C Mack Co
•Joe DeKos Tr

Madison. Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Marvelous Deonzo Co
Peerless Trio
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Alice Hamilton
Crewell Fanton Co

2d half
K?nny ft Rhea
Coley ft Jaxon.
Valentine Vox
Murphy A Lachmar
"On the Veranda"
Manchester, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Sylvester
•B ft F Tellack
Bruce Duffett Co
Rucber A Winifred
7 Glasgow Maids

2d half
Phllmera
McDonald A Cleveland
Kajayama
C Coleman Co
(One to fill)

Memphis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
V Suratt Co
Gene Green
Fern A Davis
Ford A Urma »

Tasma 8
Tojettl ft Bennett
(One to fill)

LYCEUM (loew)
Tyler ft Crollus
Mlladys Gown
Geo Armstrong '

Gongler's DogB
2d half

•Chas ft Grace Linden
Eckhoff ft Gordon
Payton ft Hlckey '

Wasttka ft Understudy
Milwaukee

MAJESTIC (orpb)
Carl Jorn
Regay ft Sheehan
J B Hymer Co
Gilbert ft Friedlander
a O'Gorman Girls
Eddy Duo
Devlne & Williams
Leipzig

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Imperial Pekinese Tr
Spencer ft Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Clayton ft Lennio
Dancing Tyrells

PALACE (wva)
Monroe ft Grant .

Reach ft McCfr-'y
"Revue DeLuxe"
Regan ft Renard
Kenny ft Rhea
(One to fill)

2d halt
Frances Dyer
Edw Esmonde Co
"Golden Bird"
Alice Hamilton
"Silver Fountain"
(One to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

Rae Samuels
"White Coupons"
Flober Hawley Co
4 Harmon Kings
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Sansome ft Delilah
Burns ft Frablto

GRAND (wva) .

3 KUIarney Girls
Wm Armstrong Co
•Welsaer & Rceser
DeKocb Troupe

PALACE (wva)
Flying LaMare
Harrington ft Mills
"Pretty Soft"
Frozlni
"Heir for Night"

Mollne, III.

PALACE (wva)
Melroy Sisters
"Two Weeks Notice"
"Dn the Veranda"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kaufman & Lillian
Nellie Fillmore Co

Frankly Fay
"Follle of Today"
(One to fill)

Montgomery. Ala,
GRAND (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Coleman's Manikins
Reider ft Armstrong
Eva Fay
Eckert ft May
"Richard the Great"

2d half
Alexander
Florence Tlmponl
Eva Fay
Arthur Whltelaw
"Tale of 4 Cities"

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Lamb's Manikins
Marconi ft Fitzgibbon
"Hands Across Sea"
Clara Howard
Bowers W ft Croker
Klmberly ft Page
A ft P Steadman
Walker ft Texas

LOEW (loew)
John LeClalr
"Bet^Tten Us Two"
LaPearl A Biondell
Billy King Co
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon, IV. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (19-22)

Melnotte Duo
Belle Sisters.
Fremont Benton Co
Burns ft Wilson
Willie Weston
Prelle's Circus

1st halt (23-25)
Vlttonla ft Clorllde
Burt ft Rosedale
Gasper ft Sinclalre
Thos A Wise Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Marietta's Minikins
"Frolic of Bath" /
Bouncer's Circus
DePace Bros
Joe Jackson

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Kennedy ft Nelson
Leonard!
Milton ft DeLongs
Jay Raymond
Geo Dameral Co

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)
2d half (19-22)

•Rialto ft Marte
Aleen Stanley
Emily Hooper Co ,

V ft E Stanton
•Bobby Heath Co
Jones ft Greenlee
*G Price Co
•Place ft Wile

1st half (23-25)
•Weston ft Vincent
Ted Doner
Noll Travers Co
Janet Adair Co
M Band
•Meyers Moon Co
Demarest ft Doll
Belgium 8

2d half (26-28)
Nadge Co
Rawsou ft Clare
Bower's Revue
Chas R Sween
Thos Wise Co
Weston ft Ellne
Barton A Grohs
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
Ford A Albert
Anna Prances
Mclntyre A Robblns
Wlkt Bird
"Some Baby"

2d half
Yorka" Dogs
Cornelia A Adele
Gallerlnl A Son

PALACE (ubo)
Alvers Duo
Frances Renault
Chleholn ft Sheen
Qulxey 4
Burke Tooey Co

2d half
Seymour Family
Wilton Sisters
Gladys Hulette Co
Olllen ft Mulcath
"Echoes of South"
(One to fill)

New Orleans, La.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
C Cunningham
Flanagan ft Edwards
H Beresford Co
Moran ft Mack
Columbia & Victor
Gordon ft Kern
"Lovltatlon"

PALACE (ubo)
-Grorawalle- "•----- - --••--

Edith ft MoteW J Ward ft Girls
LouIb London
8am Yu Tr

2d bait
Coleman's Manikins
Reeder ft Armstrong
"Regular Bus Man"
Eckert ft May
"Richard the Great"

CRESCENT (loew)
•Oliver
Lewis ft Leonla
Frescott
Bessie LoCouai'" ~ •"'

Gordon ft Day
2d half

•Bllllo Bowman
Tyler ft Crollus
Mlladys Gown
Geo Armstrong
Ganglor's Dogs
New Roehelle, N. T.

LOEW (loew)
•Precardo Bros
•Bert A Betty Wheeler
Geo A May LeFevre

2d half
3 Alex
Frank Farron
Harvey DeVora 3

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Nixon A Novis
Laurel Lee
"Piano Movers"
Walter Weems
Wlber Girls

> Norrlstowa, Pa.
GARRICK (moss)

Douglas Family
Anderson ft Goines
Pa ram a
Colonls Dancers

2d half
Pat A Peggy Houlton
Black A Adair
Conrad A Mayo
Koyarr Troupe

Oakland, Cad.
ORPHEUM

"For Pity's Sake"
Bniscoe ft Rauh
Fox Ingraham
H ft G Ellsworth
Page Hack ft Mack
DeWolf Girls
PANTAGES (p)

"Love Race"BAH Gordon
Jack LaVier
John T Ray Co
Helen Morettl
3 BUllowa Girls
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Winton Bros
Fennell A Tyson
"Red Fox Trot"
DeMicbelle Bros
•"Mile a Minute"

Omaha, Neb.
* ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Imhoff Conn A Corlnne
Winston's Lions
Holmes A Wells
Westony A Lorraine
LaFrance Bros
The.Blands
Lelgbtners A Alex
EMPRESS (wva)

Tyler A St Claire
M Taylor Waitress
Harry Gilbert
Anna Eva Fay
Wilson ft Van
Hahn Weller ft Kenyon
Artols Bros
(One to .fill)

Ottavrn, Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Chas Henry's Pets
Sydney A Townley
H Hayward Co
Mllo
"Color Gems"

Passaic, If. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
^2d half (19-21)

Brent ft Aubrey
Eva Barry
Ina Lehr Co
Harry Fiddler
Wallan ft LaFavor

Pateraon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Adelaide Bell Co
Synco
•McNally D A Wolf
•2 Jesters
•DeMarse's Baboons

2d half
Brown A DeMont
Morris ft Campbell
(Three to fill)

Pawtncket, R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)

Beulah ft De Base
Doels ft Russell
Loos Bros
Togan ft Geneva

2d half
Hawley ft Francis
Degnon ft Clifton
Jimmy Connors
Mme. Ellis

Petersburg-, Va.
CENTURY (ubo)

Peterson K ft M
"Among Those Pres"
Bob Albright
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ned Norton ft Girls8.-Weber Girls -

(Three to fill)

Philadelphia, Pa.WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Curley ft Hall
Dunbar ft Turner
"Rounders of Bway"

KEITH'8 (ubo)
Loyall's Dogs
Clinton 6 Rooney

Wm Ebs Co
Arnold ft Allman
H Watson Co
Mile Nlta Jo :_
BO'ssle Clayton Co
Williams ft Wolfus
"Birds of Feather"
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Bob Tip Co
Dave Roth
The Decorators .

•"Violets"
(One to All)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Retter Bros
H A A Seymour .

"Oh Auntie"
(One to fill)

2d halt
•Chas McGood Co .

Kerr A Weston
"Country Store"
Toney A Norman
Bostock's School

GRAND (ubo)
Green A D'Ller
McDevltt K A Lucy
•Bobby Heath Co
Harry Breen
Palfrey H ft Brown
(One to fill)

NIXON (ubo)
•Chas McGood Co
Kerr ft Weston
''Corner Store"
Toney A Norman
Bostock's School

2d half
H ft A Seymour
"Oh Auntie"
(Others to fill)

BROADWAY (ubo)
P ft P Hblton
Jimmy Lyons
"Mimic World"
(One to fill)

2d half
Kramer ft Morton
Tom Allen Co
Ortb ft Cody s

Moran A Wiser
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (moss)
"Pretty Baby"

2d bait
Phlna A Picks
Weston ft Peggy
Musical Conservatory
CROSS KEYS (moss)
Musical Conservatory
Weston ft Peggy
Dorothy Hayes Co
Phlna ft Picks
Tommy Allen Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Douglas Family
Anderson ft Goines
Morgan ft-Grey
Parol Earl
Jones ft Greenley
ColonlB Dancers

GLOBE (moss)
Cavana Duo
Edna Lafay
Dlnklna McCarthy A E
King A Mitchell
"Mr Inquisitive"
Coulter ft Qulnn
"Here They Come"

Pittsburgh
HARRIS (ubo)

Nadolny
E ft L Conlee
Cora Simpson Co
Harris ft Lyman
Georgle Emmet
"Recollections"
Fitch Cooper
"Makers of History"

DAVIS (ubo)
Curzon Sisters
Weber ft Ridnor
•Toto
Bensee ft Balrd
L Earl Co
Lew Dockstader
5 Lloyds
(One to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
•The Alvarados
F ft O Walters
*D DeSbelle Co
•Brown ft Jackson
Wilson Aubrey 8

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Someroff ft Sonla -

•Rehn ft Fitch
Collins ft Hart
Race ft Edge
T Brown's Rev
Hamilton ft Barnes

,
Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Gus Edwards' Rev
Swor ft Avey
Paul Decker Co
Kiralfy Kids
Wallace Oalvln
Llttlejohns
PANTAGES (p)

King ft Harvey
Great Leon
McShane A Hathaway
Barney Williams Co

- JueQuon T*t • ----••

Peggy Brennen Co
Providence, It. I.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Albert Donnelly
Wilbur A Capman
O'Donnell A Blair
Susan Tompkins
Pryor ft Broderlck
Mack A Earl
"What Girls Can Do"

Olson A Johnson
Emmy's Pets
EMERY (loew)

Stewart ft Olive __.
Brown A Harris " '

"

Shannon Banks Co .

Sam Hearn
Wolgast ft Girlie

2d half
Marshall ft Welton
McCormack ft Irving
Jack Kennedy Co
Harris ft Morey
Roy ft Arthur

Reading, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Le Polio
Townsend Wilbur Co
Fox A Brltt
(Two to fill)

2d half
Local
Dunham ft Edwards
Martin ft Webb
Derkln's Animals
(One to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk- split)

1st half
Walters ft Cliff 81s
Sun ft WestbronJe
"Melody Garden"
Smith ft Kaufman
Beeman ft Anderson

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Lawton
E Delbridge 8
Linton's Girls
Philbrook ft Devan
Koban Japs
Rochester, N\ Y,
TEMPLE (ubo)

Paul Kleist
Green 6 Parker
Gliding O'Mearas
Martelle
Frank Dobson Co
Robins
Tarzan

Roekford, III.

PALACE (wva)
White Brothers,
Frances Dyer "

Nellie Fillmore Co
Coley ft Jaxon
"Sliver Fountain"

. 2d half
Monroe A Grant
Peerless Trio
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Chas Althoff
De-winter ft Rose

Sacramento
HIP (a&h)

Ed Armstrong Co
Harris ft Hilllard
Anita Arliss Co
DeGodfrey ft Johnson
Arthur Alton
Arthur LaVlne Co

2d half
Eldora Co
DuBols ft Miller
Fields ft Ladella
Military Dancing 3.

Wolf ft Wilton
Cherry ft Stanley
Ed Armstrong Co

Snglnaw, Mica.
JEF-STRAND (ubo)
Welling Levering Duo
Jack George Duo
"Why Worry"
Harris ft Manion
The Gellls

Zd half
Frear Baggott ft Frear
Lambert ft Levy
Jessie Hayward Co
Marino A Maley
Jonlas HawallanB

St. Louis
ORPHEUM

H Tlmberg Co
"Somewhere In Fr"
McKay A Ardine
"Miracle"
Gautler's Toy Shop
Nellie Nichols
Bowman ft Sbea
LeVollos
COLUMBIA (wva)

Polley
Manning Sisters
Leigh DeLacy Co
May ft Kllduff

GRAND (wva)
The Altkens
Doranto
Leroy ft Mabel Hart
Kartelll
Althoff Sisters
Knight ft Jackman
Revue a la Carte
Barnes ft Lorraine
Time ft Tile

KINGS (wva)
"All Girl Revue"

2d half
Joe Barton
Doherty ft Scalla
Roberts Pearl ft S
Willie Brothers

St. Paul
- ORPHEUM- -"

(Sunday opening)
"Where Things Hap"
"Dream Fantasies"
Harry Jolson
Vertchamp A Alberte
Lunette Sisters
3 Mazuna Japs
Fashion Plate

. PALACE <wva)
3 Kanes ,

..•VW»:»~.J
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VARIETY 19

Hy 1 ad Grant ft H
FolBom ft Brown
Cbas Ahearn Tr
(One to nil)

M,^i ,-*,-,..

Paul ft Pauline
Sullivan ft Myers
O S Gordon Co
Wood Young ft Phil

Bonamar Arabs
Salt Lake
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening) .

Ford Sisters

"All lor Democracy
Bert Earlo Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Mr ft Mrs Wilde .

Frlscoe
Al Herman

PANTAGES (P)
"Spanish Dancers"
Aleko Panthea ft F
Sandy Donaldson
Mr ft Mrs P Fisher

Phil LaToska
Green ft Pugh
Baa Antonio, Tex.

110YAL (hp)

Win DeHollls Co
Jim Doherty
Lorraine ft Bannister

Edna May Foster
"Quakertown-Bway"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Keane ft White
S Serenaders
The Brlants
Merrltt ft Brldwell
Meredith ft 8noo*er
Suffragettes' Rev

San Diego
PANTAGES (p)

Dorothy Vaughan
Loan* Graham
"Revue Bouquet"
Holmes ft LeVere
Wm Flemen Co
Hill Tlvolift Hill

HIP (a&h)
Vincenfft Raymond
Jack ft GUI
Hamlin & Mack
(Two to fill)

2d naif

Geo Wlchman
LaRose ft Lane
Vincent Raymond
Jack Levy ft Girls

Ross ft Porter
Nestor ft Girls

San Franclico
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

"Sea; Wolf"
"Somewhere in Fr
Laughling ft West
Bert Fitzgibbon
Grace LaRua
J & K DeMaco
Merlan's Dogs
Courtney Sisters

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"The Owl" *

Manning Feeney 4 K
Tom Jidwards Co
Reeves ft Gaynor S1b

Toungere
CASINO (a&h)

(Sunday opening)
Cornalla Sisters

Chamberlain ft Earle
Williams ft Taylor
"Here ft There"
3 Fearweathers

HIP (afth) ,

(Sunday opening)
Marie Straube Co
Rbgers ft Jones
Marlon ft Will lard
May Belle Trio
Murray K Hill
Kafka Trio

Saskatoon, Can.
EMPIRE (wva)

Lorraine ft Mitchell

Rector Weber ft T
Rome ft Wager
LaFollette Co

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Leon Sis Co
Mack ft Maybelle
"Aeroplane Elopem't"
"Tourlsta"
Casting Campbells
Schenectady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

4 Musical Lunds
"Now-A-Days"
Will Oakland Co
Jack Marley
Crawford Show

2d half
Ward ft Useless
Mack ft West
"Telephone Tangle"
Sylvia Clark
Russian Pastime

Scraaton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)

1st half
Austin ft Galvln
Ferraro ft Rabbo
"The Average Man."
Colviri'ft Co"' :

~:~~-
Mlle Brunelle Co

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Sarah Padden
Grace Nelson .

"4 Buttercups"
"Rubevllle"
Equlllt ft Mabelle
Leo Beers

LeMalre ft Crouch
PANTAGES (p)

Hill's Circus
Celestial Duo
Porter J White Co
"Calonaar Girl''"" ; "•

Belle Oliver

Slonx City. laV"
ORPHEUM (wva)

Juggling DeLlsle
Wilson .& Van
The Lemon
"Cycle of Mirth"
Fred Rogers
Lasova ft GUmore

2d half
Artols Bros

. Harris ft Nolan
Martha Hamilton Co
Maldle Delong
Miller ft Lyle
Diaz Monks
Slonx Falls, 8. D.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Joggling DeLlsle
Hahn Weller ft K
Dolores Vallecltta

(One to fill)

2d half
Sheldon ft Daly
Fred Rogers
(Two to nil)

So. Bend. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva) v

"Weaker One"
Primrose Four
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Gardner's Maniacs
"World Wide Revue"
Marie Fltzgibbons
Nippon Duo
(One to fill)

So Bethlehem. Pa.
PALACE (moss)

Ward ft Wilson
Black ft O'Dare
Plppafax ft Pavlo

2d half
Flake ft Fallon
Heart Breakers
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Chesleigh Girls

Mack ft Paglla
Swain's Cats ft Rats
(One to fill).

2d half
"Mimic World"

Springfield, Hi.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Azniea ft Delorea ~~

Cal Dean ft Girls
Geo Mack
Skating Bear
(Two to fill)

2d half
Meryl Prince Girls
Wilfred Clarke Co /
Four Kings
(Three to fill)

Springfield, Man*.
PALACE (ubo)

Forest ft Church
Allman ft Nevins
Millard Bros
Wilton Sisters
The Sbarrocks
5 Martins

2d half
The Van Cellos
Harry Tenney Co
Edle ft Ram8den
B Hart A Girls
Frances Renault
"Perhaps Your Right"

BWAY (loew)
Marshall ft Welton
Arthur Lloyd
Jack Kennedy Co
Harris ft Morey
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
Stewart ft Olive
Ward ft Thornton
Hall ft O'Brien
Sam Hearn
Wolgast ft. Girlie

Springfield. O.
SUN (sun)

McCarthy ft Loverlng
Kfcarum
Berzac's Circus
Conway ft O'Day
(One to fill)

2d half
Horton ft LaTrisca
Chief Caupoltcan
J C Nugent Co
Melody Laid
(One to fill)

Stockton, Cal,
ORPHEUM

(23-24)
(Same bill plays

Fresno 25-26, Sacra-
mento 27-28)
Lambert ft Ball
"Efficiency"
Joe Browning
Herman ft Shirley
Lander Bros
"Artistic Treat"

HIP (a&h)
King ft King
Gaffney ft Dale
Blllle Ferguson
Ferro ft Blatre
(One to fill) '

(Same as Sacramento
1st half)

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

LeRoy ft Paul
B ft P Valentine
.Leila Shaw Co
Ernest Hlatt
(One to fill)

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Folsom ft Brown
Gardner ft Revere
"Cycle of Mirth"

- -(One- to- •fllty"•—•- ••»

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Ward 'ft Useless
Jones ft Johnson
Eddie Heron Co
Mack ft West
Sylvia Clark
Russian' Pastime

2d halt
Lillian's Dogs
Woolsey ft Rosalind
Tate's Motoring
Musical Lunds
Cooper ft Ricardo
(One to Come)
CRESCENT (Ubo)

Vera Griffin
"Wandering Tourist"
Frank Callan
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bert ft Fugle Dale
Dick ft Helen Rice
McClure ft Dolly
(Three to fill)

Tacoma
PANTAGES (p)

Jow Whitehead
Dorothy Lewis
Navaeear Girls
Chung Hwa 4
Leon Stanton Co
Cellna's Circus
Terre Hante, Ind.

HIP (wva)
(Evansville split)

1st halt
Carolina's Birds
Haddon & Normas
"Soldier Fiddlers"

. Jean Barrios
Frank Stafford Co

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nelusco ft Hurley
Keams ft Williams
7 Honey Boys
"Maid of France"
Juliette
5 Pandora
(One to fill)

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Martyn ft Florence
Burlay ft Burley ,

J Adair Co
4 Haley Sisters
Clifford ft. Wills
Ruth St Denis
Fred Allen
4 Bolses

HIP. (ubo)
Mertans ft Arena
Neta Johnson
Mystic Hanson 3

.

"Girl In the Air" *

C ft M Cleveland
Jovedda Rajah Co
YOUNGS Ooewl'

•Donohue A Fletcher
*3 Burke Girls .

Wm Dick
Tom Davles Co
Clark ft Verdi
"What Women Do"

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR'S»(ubo)
2d half (10-21)

Minnie Gray Co
Ann Warden Co .

Ward- ft Pryor
Lillian ft Eq Twins

STATE (moss)
Two Antonio

s

Paul Earl
Tom Kyle Co
(One to fill)

'

2d half
Ward ft Wilson
J Imm Lyons
Dorothy Hayes Co
(One to fill)

Troy, W.'Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Follett's Monkeys
Tom Moore Co

-TlaHen ft Hunter
"Lincoln Hlghw'ym'n"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Orton Troupe

2d halt
Watson's Dogs
Miller ft Penfold
J ft B Morgan
Will Oakland Co
Willie Weston
Hill Ackerman Co

Utloa, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lovera Stone & S
Denton ft Hackett
Scott Gibson
Asahl Tr
(Three to fill)

2d half
^Soabury ft Price
Woolsey ft Rosalln
Crawford's Revue
(Four to fill)

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

Stella Mayhew
Eddie Borden Co-

I ft B Smith
Ames ft Winthrope
Asakl ft Takl
Enouch Frazer
Barr Twins

PANTAGES (p)
"Act Beautiful"
"Cannibal MaidB"
Jones ft Sylvester
June Mills Co .

Eldrldge Barlow A E

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Henry A Adelaide
International 9
Jack Ooldlo- -

•ff - Tinrtey.'s . ;PJayere. .

.

Fields ft Wells
5 American Girls
Washington, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Halg ft Lockett
DeGrohs
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Atbos ft Reed
Laurie ft Branson
•Ann Gray
Wellington Cross
"The Honeymoon"
4 Readings

COSMOS (moss)
H 6 A Scranton
Leonla Simeonson
Guy Woodward Co
Walter James
Weston ft Ellne
Yucatan
Waterbory, Conn,

POLI'S (ubo)
Whitman ft Kids
H Tenny Co
Klnkald Kilties
Griffith ft Low
3 Eddies

2d half
Johnson A Crane
Allman ft Nevins
Billy Shone
"Some Baby"
Wllkea-Barre, Pa,

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st halt
Carclnettl Bros
Brown 6 Taylor
M Montgomery
Curley ft Hall
HudJI Sambolo
Wilmington, Del.
GARRICK (ubo)

The Darrows
Millard ft Marlln
Harry Hlnes
Zertho's Dogs
Kennedy ft Burt
"Very Good Eddie"

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

"Only Girl"
Margaret Farrell
JAM Harkins
Hennlngs ft Mack
Ferry
Elsa Ruegger

STRAND (wva)
Hama ft Hamoaka
Irving White ft M
Francis ft Nord
•"Just Girls" .

PANTAGES (p)
4 Meyokas
Sen Francis Murphy
Maryland Singers
Regal ft Moore
Love ft Wilbur >

Murphy ft Klein
Woonaocket, II. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Degnon ft Clifton _
Jimmy Connors
Mme Bills

2d half
Doris ft Russell
Loos Bros
Togan ft Geneva
Worcester, Mass.
PLAZA (ubo)

LaRue ft Dupree
Johnson ft Clark
Seymour Family
R Curtis Co
(One to fill)

2d half
The Zlras

j

Walters ft Daniels
Harry Mason Co
Millard Bros
NusBie ft Boys

POLI'S {ubo)
The VanCellos
Duval ft Simons
Radle ft Ramsden
Lorry ft Prince
"Sports In Alps"

2d halt
Forrest ft Church
Hallan ft Goes
The Sharrocks
5 Martins

Yonkera, JT. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (19-22)

Juliet Bush
Thornton ft Thornton
Al Von Tllzer
"Some Baby"
(Others to fill)

1st half (23-25)
Busse's Dogs
Cooper ft Gordon'
Lew Welch Co
Harmon ft O'Connor
Cblnko ft Yone
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Prelle's Circus
Wilbur Sweatman
"Nowadays"
The Valdares

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Jimmy Hodges Co
Younsstown, O.

HIP (ubo)
S Galllno Co
Texas Comedy 4
Al Latell Co
H Clifton Co
Von ft Schenck
Isbakawa Japs

CABARET
-. ..,.. „•««» ""

Julius Keller, of Maxim's, says he
' can't sleep nowadays, wondering what
will become of the regular waiters af-

ter liquor selling subsides July 1. Mr.
Keller has a plan to aid the incoming
young women .who Will probably sub-
stitute. He suggests opening a school
of culinary art for the instruction of
waitresses.. Not only will these girls

then be an extra attraction in a res-
taurant, says the proprietor, but they
will have a profession. If deciding
to leave service for theatricals, Keller
claims, they heed never be in fear of
"stranded," for they could work their
way back even from Texas by the cul-

inary art route, without wiring home
for money. Mr. Keller believes all a
chorus girl needs to do when left

high and dry in a small, burg through
having picked a bad show to travel
with, is to wire to New York for
money. It never struck him where
they wee to obtain, in the small town,
the money to pay for the wire. Maxim's
will . hold its annual Christmas party
on the afternoon of Dec. 24, when
there will be a Christmas tree in the
restaurant for all of the employes of
the restaurant and their families.

A quiet belief is spreading among
the liquor people that perhaps the
prohibition enactment will be declared
a dead issue before July 1, when it is

to become active. The hope seems to
be based upon the prevailing opinion
that when President Wilson returns
from the other side, he will have dif-

ferent ideas regarding our soldiers and
prohibition than he held when signing
the bill in Washington. In France the
A. E. F. boys are not forbidden to
drink and there have been no com- v

plaints against their -conduct by rea-
son of that. The prohibition act is

to endure during the demobilization
period only, as expressed in the act.

This provision was thought necessary
with the boys returning home to be
mustered out. It is rumored the lead-
ers of the Democratic party are highly
interested in the outcome of the pro-
hibition question.

The Montmartre in the Winter Gar-
den building will reopen Dec. 24,' with
Paul Salvain, Gil Boag, Jimmy Thomp-,
son and Jack Lannigan interested. Ted
Lewis and a nine-piece orchestra will
furnish the music. Lannigan and
Lewis were first reported to have se-
cured the place. Both floors are to
be operated, with the upper one as an
"exclusive club." It is said the ar-
rangements with the Shuberts are for
the Salvain coterie to pay $500 month-
ly, with the lease conditioned upon
prohibition going into effect July 1.

The place is to be called "Chateau
Thierry." Jack and Violet Murray
will string along with Lewis as
dancers. Lewis' jazz stuff has a fol-

lowing, while Murray stands aces with
the Fifth Avenue set. Lewis played
three shows one Sunday—benefits.

The meeting of the hotel men in

New York this week, with an exposi-
tion at Madison Square Garden, has
drawn the bonlfaces from all over the
country, with no section absent in the
representation. Besides the usual busi-

ness' of the Association, the prohibi-
tion question is the magnet that at-

tracted so generally. The hotel men
appeared confident early in the week
that some news of importance and
good import would be heard before the
convention adjourned.

The Rockwell Terrace restaurant,
Brooklyn, put. on a new edition of its

present revue Wednesday night. This
restaurant," which "competes with the

''

Ritz in the same neighborhood over
there, has quite an elaborate and ex-
pensive show of about eight prin-
cipals and 10 chorus girls. Arnette
Creighton, of the Creighton Sisters,

joined the new show.

received a little leeway on the closing
hour. After New Year's it is expected
the all night (2 o'clock a. m.) license
will be again issued, with Broadway
returning to its before the war rou-
tine.

Charles Cornell's Revue, now in re-
hearsal, with Olive Denning featured,
opens in Churchill's Dec. 30. The show
was written for Cornell by Al. Pian-
tadosi and Jack Glogau. Twenty-four
players are engaged.

Lulu Griffith, old of the dance hall
?;irls in the Barbary Coast district, was
ound dead in her room in a San Fran-
cisco hotel last week, with two gas
jets turned oh. ' ';' ._.-•

Ana La Troy, at Reisenweber's last

season, has been engaged for the Jar-"
don Restaurant, Montreal, by Lillian
Green.

Eddie Jackson and Dot Taylor, the
"Jazz Duo" formerly of the Alamo,,
opened at the Tokio, Monday night

Hazel Furness has replaced Mercedes
Lorenz in the "Attaboy" revue at the
Hotel Martinique.

Bee Palmer, of the Ziegfeld "Frolics,"
is reported having engaged to show
London .the shimmy dance.

.. :\:v;

The Little Club in the basement of
the 44th Street Theatre is reported
doing regular business. N

IN AND OUT SERVICE.
(Continued from page 8)

of Pender and Allman), ^discharged
from Canadian Royal Corps. Mr.
Pender earning his wings and a Lieu*
tenant's commission. He expects to

sign with some legitimate show.
Jack Denny, formerly teamed in vau-

deville with Bessie Browning, and now
a second lieutenant in the regular
army, has obtained indefinite leave of
absence and will be seen shortly in a
single, singing soldier songs of his
own composition.

Lieut. Jack Merlin returned to New
York this week after having been
discharged from the service. He en-
listed as a private in the cavalry at

the outbreak of the trouble with Mex-
ico. Since then obtained a commis-
sion, f •.—,—-
Walter Baldwin, Jr., Naval Flying

Corps, does not look forward to his
release from Service before the spring,
He formerly appeared in vaudeville
for a time, with his wife, Geraldine
Blair, in the playlet, 'The Petticoat
Man," entering vaudeville from the.
legitimate.

Lieut, w /id Wallace of the- Aero -

service was discharged this week and
immediately returned to the William
A. Brady staff. He was to have gone
to the coast with "Getting Together"
but the calling off of the tour made it

necessary to switch him to the Grace
George show, which opened in Stam-
ford, Conn., this week.
Lodewick Vroom, first liuetenant in

the Sixth Siege Battery, in the Cana-
dian army, arrived in New York last

week with an honorable discharge.
Vroom will start next week on a long
tour that will take him to the Coast
and back as company manager for
William Faversham and Maxine Elliot
in "Lord and Lady Algy."
William (Billy) Sully (Sully Family)

mustered out of the Army Dec. 12. Ex-
pects to return to the Henry W. Sav-
age management. He appeared for Mr.
Savage for a time in "Head Over
Heels" before enlisting; While in camp
Mr. Sully was active and instrumental
in providing likable entertainment for

his comrades, one of his productions
having so favorably impressed the offi-

cers permission was granted for it to
travel.
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20 VARIETY

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS

WITH

HELEN REYNOLDS
Playing a RETURN at the

81st STREET THEATRE THIS WEEK (Dec. 16)

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S lift of Artists now la

France entertaining- the American Expe-
ditionary Force*. Moat of the enter-
tainer* are appearing- in Franco under
the auspice* of the Y. M. C. A. or the
Over There Theatre Leacaa.
The name* of professional couple* are

printed flnt, followed by indlridaali la
alphabetical order.
Recent departure* ara indicated by

* before name*.

Will Creasy and Blanche Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corrlnne Franca*
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Ermlen Whltell
Mary McFarland and. Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Katberlne Florence and Fritz William*
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns
•Eddie Fredrlks and Olive Palmer.
•Andru Lewis and Helen Norton «

•Qrorge Spink and Ellen Tate

Annie Abbott
Oulla Adam*
Lucille Adams
Mabelle Adam*
Morton Adkln*
Harry Adier
Maude Allen'
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Lillian Ammalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Armand
Edna Aug
Donnell Avlrett
Paula Ayrea
Lucie Babcock
Marguerite Bailey
Carl J. Balllett
Hasel Barlett
Vera Baratow
Ruth Benton
Helen Beeler
•Nave Bierly
•May Bingham
Gladys Black
Myrtle Bloomqulst
William J. Boardman
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Balllngton)
Mary Boland
Jean Bohannon

' Ord Bohannon
George Botsford
Evie Bowcdck
Lucie Bradley
Blanche Brocklebank
Helen H. Brockway
Pauline Brown
Charles Burnham
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
Bessie Carrett
Jessie Chisholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Bronwen Chubb
Anita Churcher
Helen J. Coatea
Vera Roes Coburn
Eddy Coo
Louise Coffey
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna CookIngham
Kate Condon
Frederick Cowley
Alfred Cowperthwalte
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Beulah Crofoot
•C'Zellna Crosby
Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Charles C. 8 Cusblng
Teresa Malloy Dale
TercnftvDale - -. •.-•-—•-•

Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Braun Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Rosa)

Ross David
R. L. Delroy
Beulah C. Dodge

Dorothy Donnelly
Leo Donnelly
Ruth Draper
Minnie Dupree
Elsie Easton
Elisabeth W. Edgar
(Mm.)

•Anna Etchbom
Anthony Euwer
Mildred Evan*
Lol* Swell
Grace Swing
Mrs. Faner
Gilbert C. Farley .

Harry Ferguson
Barn Ferguson
Grace Fisher
Harriet Fitta
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
•Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
•Cbarmain Furlong
Frank Garfield
Clara T. Gtnn
Madeline Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Helen Golf
Belle Gold
Frances Golden
Edith Gorrell
Rita Gould
William Gould
Clara Gray

.

Thomas J. Gray
Rachel Freaae Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elisabeth Griffin
Mary Hampton
Hinda Hand
Sydney A. Harris
Inex Harrison

~
June Hartman
Msleva Harvey
Dorothy Haynes
Walter Hawley
Anna Hearons
Charlotte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William O.)

William G. Hlbbard
Ethel Hlnton '

Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hoban
Mabel Holtzschue
Kate I. Horisberg
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Elizabeth Howry
Ida Brooks Hunt
Lydla Isabel Irving
Harry Israel
Julia Jack
Lillian Jackson
Irene Jacob*
Ada G. James
William Janauscbek
Margaret Jarman
Walter H, Johnson -

Contsance Karla
Diana Keener
•Wilhemlna Kenlston
H. Bratton Kennedy .-

Will J Kennedy
Elizabeth Kepple
Garda Kovm
Ada Kurta
Ceora B. Lanham

Carolyn Larking
Mary Lav/ton
Bessie Leonard
Julia B. Lewis
Lloyd A.-Loar
Marian Lord
Roger Lyon
•Wanda Lyon
Ed-ard B. Lyons
Beatrice MacCue
Betty Madden
Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Alice Martin
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Lou Meredith
Ivy McAdams (Mrs.)
Carrol McComas
Mary McDersaott
Mlgnon McOlbney
Burr Mcintosh
Daniel 0. Mclvor
Elizabeth McKay
Lida McMillan
Homer Miles
George Austin Moore
Jason Moore
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Fenwlck Newell
Adeline P. Noar
Patricia O'Connor
Frank Ogelsby
Lou S. Olp
Francis Osborn
Hogbstta Owens
Norman Pabet
Elisabeth Paige*
•Cordelia Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
Harry B. Parker
Edward C. Parmenter
Agnes Peterson
Hal Pearson
'Charlotte Peckham
Albert Perry
Samuel Pierce
H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Katberlne O. Price
Eunice Prosser
Bamuel Qulncy
Muriel H. Randolph
Jack Raymond
Sarame Reynolds
Florence A. Redfleld
*Elsa Reed
Martin Reynolds
Dora Robenl
Annie M. Roberts
Olive F. Robertson
'Claire Rochester
Mary L. Rochester
Bleanore Rodger* ,

Faith Helen Rogers
(died In service)

Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers

Beth Romaaa
Dora Ronoa
Jonsa Rose
Edith Rubel
Rose Saltonstall
Edith Sanders
Mamie Sergeant (Mrs.
Gaston)

Blanche 8avofe
E. H. Sothern
Julia Marlowe-Sothern.
Grace L. Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Scudder
Gledys Sears
Mary Seller
Camilla Seygard
Blanche Seymour
Marlon Sohaeffer
Malvlna Shanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney Shields
Frances Shoemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Ruth Bk ell-

Henry C. Smart
•Em E. Smith
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Bert Snow
Edward Hugh Sothern
Henry Souvalne
Elsie Stephenson
Margaret Sumner
Robert Tabor
Agnee Teale
Paula Temple
Doris Thayer
Lois Threedgille
'Beatrice Tlbbets
Juantta Tlchenor
•Ida Van Tine
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townetnd
Ivy Trontman
Princess Telamlna
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
Dalian Tyler
Rae N. Victor
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward) '

Buelah Walton
Marie Walah «

Alice Wakeman
Enid Watklna
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston
Elinor Whlttemore
Albert Wtederhold
Wlltamena Wilkes
Aleeth Wlllard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margaret Wilson
Helen L. Wolcott
Elisabeth Wood
Margaret Woodbrldge
Walter Young
Wilfred Young

UNATTACHED—Elsie Janis

RETURNED FROM OVER THERE
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich ..

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brlce
Solomon H. Clark
Ernest 0. Collins
Jack Cook
Chandler Cudllpp
Helens Davis
Walter Damroscb
Howard N. Deyo
George I. Everett
Amperlto Ferrer
Charles E. Flesh

James S. Montgomery
Will Morrisey
John L. Nelson
Wallace C. Niedrlng-
haue

Jobn 8. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)

Altbea J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford
Paula Sherman
Geraldlne Soares

Paul and Charles Gem- James Stanley
mill

Edward C. Havens
Charles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
E. P. Hutchinson
Burgee Johnson
George M. Kerns
David Lerner
Joe Lorraine
Neysa McMeln

James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Stark
Jobn W. Steel
Thomas Wood Stevens
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley
Clifford Walker
Sarah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate
Wlnfred Young

SHOWS OPENING.
"Little Pink Devil," direction Leon-

ard. .Glover,, has .been- booked,., for...

a

winter's tour, with the premiere sched-
uled for Morristown, Christmas Day.

"Tilly," direction Klaw & Erlanjjer

and George Tyler, with J. D. Leffing-

well ahead, resumes Christmas week
in Syracuse.
Oliver Morosco is sending out a new

"Peg O' My Heart" company, which
opens Christmas Day. Olive Moore has
been cast for Peg and the company
includes Ethel Ragland, Gerard Pring,
G. Clayton Frye, Josephine Moss, Bry-
ant Darling.
Gus Hill is organizing a road show to

offer "Odds and Ends," obtaining the
former musical show of that title
which was first produced in New York
and which failed to achieve the finan-
cial success expected.
"Hitchy Koo" is to be reorganized

and given another road tour. The
Hitchy Koo Amusement Co. brought
the company back into New York from
Montreal Saturday night.
Henry Miller's "Come Out of the

Kitchen" will open at Hartford, Christ-
mas matinee. The attraction was
brought back from New Orleans six
weeks ago because of the epidemic and
has been laying off, as have a number
of K. & E. attractions, all waiting for
the holiday season to restart.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Eddie Lewis is now in charge of the Chicago

office of the Harry Von Tilzer Co.

George Whiting (Whiting and. Burt) has
been added to the professional department of
McCarthy & Fisher.

Cooke & Gore have taken over the catalogue
of Cooke, Malool & Redvanly of Newark and
have' opened offices in New York.

s
The work on forming a "Music Chamber of

Commerce," in which all- the all'ed trades con-
nected with the music publishing— business
were to Join, has been temporarily abandoned.

v

Jack Mills, professional manager of Mc-
Carthy & Fisher, is now in Chicago assisting
Ez. Keough. Fred Fisher returned from Chi-
cago last Friday.

The Arm of C. Arthur Filer, qi Qulncy, 111.,
and Kerry Mills, of New York, were admitted
as members of the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association at its last meeting. They
were placed in the "C" class of publishers.

Private Bernard M. Havers, composer of
"We Don't Want the Bacon" and other popu-
lar songs, stationed at Marfa, Texas, Is con-
ducting a song festival at the camp, where he
is the unofficial song leader.

The Music Publishers' Protective Association
tendered Maurice Goodman, its counsel, a
beefsteak dinner last night (Thursday) at
Healey's, 66th street and Columbus avenue.
The affair waa attended by most of the mem-
bers and several guests. Isadore Witmark
was the toastmaster and handled the cere*
monies of the affair in a humorous vein. Toe'"
dinner was in celebration of Mr. Goodman's
recent marriage and in appreciation of the
services he has rendered the association during
the past 18 months. As the surprise of the
evening he was presented with a silver tea
service suitably inscribed for the occasion.
Mr. Goodman made a brief address as to how
happy the affair made him and as to the work
the association had accomplished through its
efforts to abide strictly to the rules and by-
laws as originally laid down.

One of the FASTEST, CLAS-
SIEST, and one of the most
SENSATIONAL and SPEC*
TACULAR ACTS in vaudeville.

With beautiful stage settings

and the most gorgeous cos-

tumes that money can buy.

An Entertainment 'that appeals to
All Patrons of the Music Hall Stage

(Dec. 23 and Dec. 30}

"Americans" 23 Century Kansas City Mo 30
Standard St Louis.

"Auto Girls" 23-24 Bristol 25-26 Easton-27-
28 Majestic Wilkes-Barre 30 Majestic Scran-
ton Pa.

^'Aviators':' 23-24 Gort-Wu©dfng-W^V&. 25-20
Steubensvillo 27-28 Canton O 30 Victoria
Pittsburgh Pa.

"Beauty Rovue" 23 Majestic Scranton S0-1
Armory Blnghamton 2-4 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

"Beauty Trust" 23 Empire Albany 30 Casino
Boston.

Behman Show 23 Gayety Montreal 30 Empire
Albany.

Last week of .our tremendous

December

Clearance Sale

FUR
GIFTS

Everything in the house
regardless of cost, re-

duced y2 to effect an im-
mediate clearance. Re-
member, we are fur manu-
facturers selling to you

. direct. ,-'

Every fur pelt wanted
developed into modish
scarfs, stoles, capes,
together with luxurious
coats and novelties.

Special discount to the

profession

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc
28 to 34 West 34th Street

"Beat Show in" Town" 23 Gayety Boston 80
Grand Hartford.

"Blue Birds" 23 Victoria Pittsburgh 30 Penn
Circuit.

"Bon Tons" 23 Olympic Cincinnati 30 Star &
Garter Chicago.

"Bostonians" 23 Jacques Waterbury 30 Hurtlg
& Seamon's New York.

"Bowerys" 22-24 Berchel Dee Moines la 30
Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Broadway Belles" 23 Howard Boston 30'
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Review" "23 Gayety Omaha Neb
30 Gayety KansaB City Mo.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 23 Gayety Kansas
City Mo 30 L 0.

"Cheer Up America" 23 L O 30 Gayety St
Louis.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 23 Gayety Minneapolis
30 Star St Paul.

"Follies of Day" 23 Majestic Jersey City 30
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Follies of Pleasure" 23-25 Armory Blng-
hamton 26-28 Hudson Schenectady 30 Akron
31-1 Watertown 2 Oswego 8-4 Inter Niagara
Falls N Y.

"Frolics of Night" 23 Trocadero Philadelphia
30-1 B'way Camden N J 2-4 Casino Ches-
ter Pa.

Girls de Looks" 23 Gayety Washington D C
30 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Girls from Follies" 23 Standard St Louis 20-
30 Grand Terre Haute 31-4 Majestic In-
dianapolis Ind.

"Girls from Joyland" 23 Akron 24-20 Water-
town 26 Oswego 27-28 Inter Niagara N Y
30 Star Toronto.

"Girls of U 8 A" 23 Gayety Toronto 30 Gay-
ety Buffalo. •

''Golden Crook" 23 Colonial Providence R I
30 Gayety Boston.

"Grbwn Up Babies" 23. Star Brooklyn 30
—Olympic rNew Yorkr : - ~ -r: - - " •"- --..-: --•

Hostlngs Harry 23 Star Cleveland 80 .Empire
Toledo.

"Hello America" 23 Columbia New York 30
Casino Brooklyn.

"Hello Paree" 23-25 Casino Chester Pa 28-28
B'way Camden 29-31 Camp Dlz Wrights-
town 1-4 Grand Trenton N J.

"High Flyers" 22-24 Gayety Sioux City 80
Century Kansas City Mo.

. ; _.- :
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TWO CANADIAN HOUSE RECORDS ?k
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OUT NEXT WEEK
(December 27th)

For a New Year's Issue
t

Advertising copy will be

accepted up to noon,

Monday, December 23

Be represented in it

for

"DE RAJAH" and COMPANY

In Telepathy and Occult Science, assisted

* :

iy Costa Valata and Princess Olga, the girl

with the Sixth Sense. 5 1

Princess Theatre, Montreal, Week Dec. 2^

Dominion Theatre, Ottawa, Week Dec. $ I

£!t2&£x&NOW PLAYING—Extraordinarily Quick Return

Princess Thea., Montreal, This Week, Dec. 16 :J

HEADLINING
Big Anniversary Bill of Ten Acts and

Packing Them In on Pre-Xmas Week

In both these theatres we now hold the

ABSOLUTE HOUSE RECORDS

;.'

I

i

by an extraordinarily big margin
r

-
ym

Ask

CLARK BROWN
He Knows MAX GORDON ::4
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announces he is now associated with the

PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT
of

s.

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
and will be glad to welcome his old friends and greet new ones at the offices:

219 West 46th Street, New York City
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The Newest Single Among Singles

NORTON
In a Special and Original Act by CHARLES McCARRON

NOW PREPARING Direction JENIE JACOBS

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 23 Miner's Bronx New
York 80 Empire Brooklyn.,

Hove Sam 23 Peoples Philadelphia 30 Palace
Baltimore Md.

"Innocent Maids" 23 Englewood Chicago 30
Crown Chicago.

Irwin's "Big Show" 23 Lyrlo Dayton 30
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Jolly Girls" 23 Star St Paul 20-31 Oayety
Sioux City la.

Kelly Lew 23 Orpheum Paterson 30 Majestic
JcnsfiV Cltv *

"Liberty Girl's" 23 Oayety Pittsburgh 80-1
Grand Akron 2-4 Park Youngstown O.

"Lid Lifters" 23 Oayety Baltimore Md 30
Lyceum Washington DC.

"Maids of America" 28 Oayety St Louis 30
Star £ Oarter Chicago.

"Majesties" 23 Oayety Buffalo 80 Oayety
Rochester.

Marlon Dave 23-25 Grand Akron 20-28 Park
Youngstown 30 Star Cleveland O.

"Merry Rounders" 23 Oayety Detroit 30 Oay-
ety Toronto.

"Midnight Maidens" 23 Lyceum Columbus O
30-31 Cort Wheeling W Va 1-2 8teubens-
vllle 8-4 Canton O.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 23 Oayety Milwaukee
80 Oayety Minneapolis. , i

"Miliary Maids" 23 Empire HoboBBn 30 Star
Brooklyn.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 23-26 Bastable Syra-
cuse 20-28 Lumberg Utlca N Y 30 Oayety

' Montreal.
"Mischief Makers" 23 Empire Cleveland 30
Cadillac Detroit.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 23 Garden Buffalo 30 Em-
pire Cleveland.

"Oh Girls" 23 Empire Brooklyn 80 L O.
"Orientals" 23 Gayety Louisville Ky 30 Ly-
ceum Corumbus O.

"Pace Makers" 25-28 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
N J 30 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Paris By Night" 23 Pcnn Circuit 30 Oayety
Baltimore Md.

"Parisian Flirts" 23 Cadillac Detroit 30
Englewood Chicago.

"Pennant Winners" 23-25 B'way Camden N J
20-28 Casino Chester 30-31 Bristol 1-2 Eas-
ton 3-4 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.

"Pirates" 23 Olympic New York 30 GUmore
Springfield Mass.

"Pubs Puss" 23 Empire Newark 30 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Razzle Dazzle" 22-23 Grand Terre Haute 24-
28 Majestic Indianapolis Ind SO Oayety
Louisville Ky.

"Record Breakers" 23 Oayety Brooklyn 1-4

Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

Reeves Al 23 Casino Boston 30 Columbia New
York.

"Roseland Girls" 23 Oayety Rochester 30-1
Bastable Syracuse 2-4 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

"Sight Seers" 23 Casino Brooklyn 30 Empire
Nowurk

"Social Follies" 23 Crown Chicago 80 Oay-
ety Milwaukee.

'Social Maids" 23 Columbia Chicago SO Oay-
ety Detroit

"Speedway Girls" 23 Lyceum Washington D
C 30 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Sporting Widows" 23 Star & Oarter Chicago
20-31 Berchel Des Moines la.

"Star £ Garter" 23 Palace Baltimore Md 30
Oayety .Washington D C.

"Step Lively Girls" 23 L O 30 Orpheum Pater-
eon.

Sydell Rose 26-28 Park Bridgeport 30 Colonial
Providence R I.

"Tempters" 23 Oayety Philadelphia 80-1 Ca-
sino Chester Pa 2-4 B'way Camden N J.

"Trail Hitters" 23 Star Toronto 30 Garden
Buffalo.

"20th Centudy Maids" 23 Hurtlg £ Seamon's
New York 2-4 Park Bridgeport.

Watson Billy 23 Grand Hartford 30 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

Welch Ben 23 Casino Philadelphia 30 Miner's
Bronx New York.

White Pat 22-24 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 25-28
Grand Trenton 30 Empire Hoboken N J.

Williams Mollle 23 Empire Toledo 30 Lyric
Dayton.

"World Beaters" 23 GUmore Springfield 30
Worcester Worcester Mass.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Luclen Muratore dropped out of the opera
last, week, due to a light touch of Influenza.
John O'Sullivan replaced him in "Werther."

Gertie Beck, former soubret with Emll Do
Recat's revue, will do a single. The act was
prepared and arranged by Miss Beck.

The Four Marx Brothers have been ten-
dered a three months' route on Loew time and
will probably take it. They carry 18 people.

William Latlmore, manager of "The Girl
He Left Behind," has resigned to become house
manager of the New Rockford Theatre, Rock-
ford, me

Variety as "100 Majestic Theatre Building."
The new offices are on ' the tenth floor.

Tom Carmody and John Nash are handling
the affairs of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association In the absence of Mort
Singer.
Joe Hlller, band librarian of the Great

Lakes Naval Training Station, has been mus-
tered out and will return to Pittsburgh to take
care of the Waterson, Berlin £ Snyder office

there.

Josephine Huddleetotie, Maurel Bernardo
and Richard "Keane took part In a business
sketch presented by Louis Macloon at a con-
vention of the salesmen of the Oliver Type-
writer Co.

Through an error of telegraph transmis-
sion the address of the new Forktns-Crowl
agency appeared on the back cover of

Phillip Lytton of Lytton, Ltd., Australian
managers, passed through nere en route from
Sydney to London, where he will produce his

"The Waybacks," now six months old as~a
bit In his own country. *

Though his piece, ."The Voice of McCon-
nell," closed Saturday, for lack ot patronage,
Chauncey Olcott remained over with his

whole company to give a free show to the
boys In service Sunday.

A. W. Goldberg, former dramatic critic of
the Buffalo Commercial-News, is In Chicago
directing the work of the Jewish Welfare
Board, which exercises the same functions tor

Jew'.a soldiers and sailors as does the i. M.
C. A.

George Scblndler, the old-time mouth or-

'

ganlBt, who is now a patient at the state
asylum for Insane at Elgin, Is in bad shape.
Efforts are being made by his friends to find

relatives of the unfortunate man. Informa-
tion may be sent to SamsT Thajl, Majestic

Theatre Building.

The Lester shop, Chicago, has an odd form
of specialization. The shop claims to do more
business with female Impersonators than any
other in the country. Among those who se-

cure their jeweled gowns and shoes. from the

!:*

I

Tel. 971 John

THE JEWELERSTO THE PROFESSION

Represented by

L. HEMMENDINGER
A. WEINBERG

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY—DIAMOND WATCHES—REMOUNTINGTO ORDER
ACCOUNTS OPENED

45 John Street, New York City
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

vii

AND

Madison and Dearborn Streets
The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO
^=3 rrrrr.

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within reach of economics! folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the dty, Just off

Broadway, dose to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "It" road and snbwsy.

We) axe the larreat maintainors of housekeeping- famished apartments spoeiallllnf
to themtrleal folks. We aro on tho ground daily. This alone taunraa prompt set

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHT8

HILDONA COURT
Ml te 847 Wert ur* st. Phohs: Bryast

A Building Ds Laxs

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATSR APARTMENTS ARRANBED IN SUITES OF
TILED •• •-. rtB, TILED KltCBEITS. RITOMatStftlB ANO VACUUM

THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KWOWM TO MOOERM SCIENCE.SYSTEM.
tM.W Us Mmtnly: tis.00 Up Weakly

YANDIS COURT
7912

recti assrtsjsots, vttl lit.

and tsfertsaa. The privacy

>tM tor fi eso st lis attras-

241-247 Wort 43d St
. One. three ens fmrr-reesi
choasttee, privets hath aatf

thaw apsrtsjsats aro noted
tloas.

fl 1.09 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 t» US Wsst Silt St Phone: CetasjbU 7152

Aa elevator, fireproof talldlas of the aewett type.
having every device end etc restarts. Apartsirnti
are beautifully imaged, aa< eoaslet sf f. S aad 4
rooaa. wits klteheaa asd Utoksaettss, tiled bath
and 'shsos.

IiJ.oo Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 end Sit Wort 4ltft St
Aa up-to-the-alinrta, bellilae.as ep-to-rse-sjiatm, as*, anpreof kaiidna,

atrsased la apartsjaata of three aad fear rasas* win
Utoheai and private hath. 'Phoaa la sua apart.
meet

115.03 UP Weekly

THE DUPLEX
323 and 3J0 Wort 43d St Phoaa: Btyaat 42SS4III

Three aad fear reoau with hath, ftsraJktea) to a
(Meres sf raedereaeet that snob aaytslee la this
type of balidlaa. These aas/tanats will eosoa.
odate foar or snre Marts.

SMS Up Weekly

Addrose all communications to If. Clemen
Principal Office—Tandla Conrt, 241 West 43d Street, Now Tork
Apartments can bo aeon evenings. Office in each building.

Notice to Profession!

SETMOBE HOTEL -

ROCHESTER, N. T.
Centrally Located Up te Date

Rates, 75c and Upwards

firm are Herbert Clifton, Gene Bardlos, Julian
Bltlnge and Martelle.

Jess Libonati, the xylophonlst, baa taken
charge of tho Wilson Avenuo Theatre as man-
ager, taking control from the estate of the
late Mitch Llcalzi, whose widow unsuccess-

fully attempted to run the house. Llboantl
canceled the closing scheduled for Doc. 16,

and the bookings were unbroken.

Chicago show folk were startled to read
the advertisement this week of "Everything"

' at the Hippodrome They grinned when they
realized that the "Everything" advertised was
meant in the general sense, and that the Hip-
podrome was not the New York house, but the
Great Northern Hippodrome, playing a com-
bination policy of pop vaude and slap-dash
stockatl0-3a^
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TLemover

A QUICK descent of the final cur-A tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
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A Brlest Weakly
rfHABl.rH fKEOTOBB, Bolter

Distributed PBKB te All Visitors—ATLANTIC CITY—
HI8H WATER HARK CIRCULATION-JfWap

The American Opera Co., capitalized at

$100,000, has been Incorporated, with the

names of Leon Bereznlak, Rose Towbln and
Jacob F. Dlttus as Incorporators. Of the trio

the name of Bereznlak, the theatrical attor-

ney, la the only one known in the show busi-

ness here. In a statement Issued, Bereznlak
declared that the purpose of the company is

to produce opera In English, with Chicago as

the scene of production. He stated local

capitalists, whose names he was not ready to

disclose, are back of the project He also

said the season would start in January.

GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—Dark.
"Going Up" opens Christmas night
COLONIAL (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—-Fred

Stone closing In sensational engagement of 17

weeks in "Jack 'o Lantern." Zelgfeld's "Fol-

lies" opens Sunday.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Robert

Edoeon in "The Long Dash" (8d week).
COLUMBIA (Frank Q. Parry, mgr.).—

"Merry Rounders."
CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—"Mile a

Minute Girls."
' ...„,,

3NQLBW00D (E. M. Seraon, rogr.) <-r. 'Soclal-

Follies." » ..
OARRICK (J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.).—Lionel

Barrymore moving to the Studebaker. "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure" Dec. 23.

HAYMARRET (Iron & Clamage, mgrs.).—
Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Hltchy

-Koo" with Adele Rowland as an added at-

traction (2d week).
IMPERIAL (Frank. A. P. GazolV, mgr.).—

'The Man Who Came Back."

TcL Bryant 554-555-7833 One Block to Tirncj Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
-^.^ ~__. t .. .. ***• OEORflE DANIEL, Proprletreu
Caterlti Exdmlveiy to the Profsnlea Special Sooner Rates frost Jens te Sesteabsr

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and *Phone isipw vnRir
in Bach Apartment JNfcW IUKK. Office—

773 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete far Honsekeeplng-—Clean aad Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 3—4 Bsonta Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Haat and Electric Light $9.59 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 47th Streets One Black West of Broadway
Throe, Foar and Five-Boom High-Class Fnmlahcsl Apartment*—fit Up

Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGE HIBGBL. Mar. Phoaasi Bryant MM-1

Phone: Greeley 5373-J374 . MBS. REILLY. Proprietress
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3JO Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping; Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

THE CAMBRIDGE
(Blth-Claas Booming House)

60 Newly-Famished Booms—Baths with Hot sad Cold
Water—Ilrst-Claaa Dining Boom—Home Cooking—Spe-
cial Bates to the Profession—Fife Minutes from Hallway
Station* and Theatres.

417-41* Dorchester Street West
MONTREAL

Hal Halperln (Vakiett) put on the last

show at the Officers' Training Camp at Rock-
ford last week. The acts were recruited from
the Liberty Theatre, which was playing Boyle
Woolfolk'a "Vanity Fair." Among those do->

natlng their services were James C. Fllppen,

in a blackface act enthusiastically received;

Earl Leslie, acrobatic dancer; Ada Carter,

formerly of Carter and Vincent; Nellie De
Onsonne and Jack Trainer, who aang "A Lit-

tle Bug Will Get You Some Day." The
talent was dined and feted after the show.

LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—Rock and
White resumed their revue.
NATIONAL (Frank A. P. Gazollo, mgr.).—

"Mutt & Jeff." ,

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Three
Faces East" (7th week). '

PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"Under
Four Flags," picture.
?RINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"She

Walked In Her Sleep" (2d week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

Laurette Taylor in "Happiness" ; bit (7th

week).
STAR & GARTER (Richard Brower, mgr.).—"Bowery Burlesquers."
STUDEBAKER (Matt Smythe, mgr.).—

Dark. Lionel Barrymore Dec. 23 In "The
Copperhead."
VICTORIA (J. Bemero. mgr.).—"Girl He

Left Behind."
WOODS (Julian Anhalt, bus. mgr.).—"The

Crowded Hour" (7th- week).

MAJESTIC (William G. Tiedale, mgr.;
agent, Orpheum) .—Mme. Marguerite Sylvia

comes from the opera but she belongs to

vaudeville. It the complete adoration of an
audience means anything to an artist, Mme.
Sylvia will remain long in the varieties. It

would be mean and catty to say that she pos-

sesses the quality of showmanship. It Is more
than showmanship—a naive, wholesome,
vibrant charm which radiates all over the

house and puts the audience in a mood where
it is willing and anxious to forgive anything.

But this audience has nothing to forgive,

for Mme. Sylvia, In a pale green velvet and
toule gown, with her clear, rare, sweet voice,

has nothing for which to be forgiven and
everything for which never to be forgotten.

Working In a full stage house Interior, set as

If for a sketch, the singer rendered tour num-
bers, and was forced to give three more for

genuine. Impulsive encores from the house.

It was a particularly warm and appreciative

house on Monday matinee. So much bo that

Mme. Sylvia was forced to acknowledge Its

demonstrations with an Ingenuous little

speech, something like this:

"I love you. You're the dearest, best audi-

ence I have ever played to. You laugh when
I want you to ; you are still when I want you

to be- you applaud so generously, and always
when, I want you to. I love yon."
And she blew a kiss at the audience, and

the audience in their hearts blew, the kiss

hack, because Mme. Sylvia is that kind of an
entertainer.
Three muscular maids named Bennett put

on the gloves, biffed the bag and tossed on the

mats. They are so handsome, these Bennetts,

INER8
AKE-UP

Cat. HENRY C MINER, Inc.

~^
that It seemed a pity for them to roughhouse,
but they accomplished their stunt in a lady-
like manner and got over nicely,

Devlhe and Williams followed with small
talk, providing a desirable relaxation for the
house to enjoy to the fullest the virile sketch
presented by Robert T. Haines, entitled "The
One Way Out." In the sketch Mr. Haines
demonstrates that he Is one of the most able
of the legitimate actors who nave made vaude-
ville their source of expression. .

The sketch's big moment Is a speech where-
by Haines, In the character of an English
aviator, tells the soldier's point of view of the
"girl he left behind" (not the Kettering va-
riety). He handles the very well written
speech with poise, sincerity and a fine re-
straint in admirable contrast to the pyro-
technical forensics of the customary hlgh-
faluting preoration. Haines Is assisted intelli-
gently by Blossom Baird and Charles Wyngate.
Bowman and Shea, respectively a sergeant

and corporal In the V. 8. Tank Corps, got
over with songs and stories of the trenches.
The boys- deserve praise and -applause because
they refuse to come down to a shoddy ex-
ploitation of the uniforms they wear and the
cause for which they battled.
Grace De Mar won with her cycle of charac-

ter songs. The numbers never change, but
sometimes the gown' does. This time it is a
flame-colored velvet which* fs attractive and
eye-compelling.
McKay and Ardlne got cumulative results

from their last week's hit at the Palace, pre-
ceding Gautler's ponies, an attractive dosing
»cL Swing.

PALACE (Earl "Steward, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum.).—Come on, Redl With Herman Tlm-
berg and John B. Hymer and Co. it couldn't
be anything but a good bill. Mr. Tlmberg had
a slight argument with Mr. Steward at the
matinee Monday because be was billed to close
the show. At the night show the argument
was- repeated, this time in a little more heated
vein, and the opening of the show was held up
pending the result of the discussion. Mr. Stew-
ard Anally prevailed, and Tlmberg closed.
Timberg's "Viol-Inn" act is probably the best

of Its 'kind in the world. If anybody has a
right, to show a flash of temperament, it's

Herman. However, nobody walked out on him.
Every man, woman and child stayed In the
house until the last curtain dropped and the
last bow was taken, so that the placing, while
it may have mitigated against the effective-
ness of the act, demonstrated its innate value.
Come on, Redl The familiar and well-be-

loved sketch of the Inimitable Hymer and his
corps of able assistants nosed In with Tlmberg
for the favor of the house. There's no doubt
about it—It will,endure aa long aa.Hymer does,.,
and as long as people are blessed' fflth funny
bones.

Georgalls Trio, marksman, opened. One of
the Georgallses, or Qeorgalil, shools, and the
others are shot at If Georgle ever mlsseB It

.will be a calamity, but he never does, so It's

a knockout. Had George been booked on the
west front, the war would have been over a
long time ago,

The Misses Shaw and Campbell sing, play
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See the GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY
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The 1919 Edition of the

Golden Glades
4th Floor: Dinner at 7.30—Midnight Parade 11.30

CAMP of the ALLIES
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Returning from the far South

JIM SOLLY
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wired for a table reservation
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tbe piano and Jangle celestial eukelelee. They
fill No. 2 fairly well, although a brighter
routine would help the act It la suggested
that the Adam and Ere number be taken out
of the act It Is a wltlesa thing, with a kick
that wants to be Tlaque and succeeds only In
being coarse.
The young w.omen were followed by Wilfred

Clarke, In the worst sketch he has ever played
in. It hinges on nothing and comes to noth-
ing. It gives Mr. Clarke an opportunity only
to grimace and leap about The sketch would
not grace a small-time bill.

Sidney Smith (New Acts) followed. Nel-
lie V. Nichols was sandwiched in between
Hymer and Tlmberg. It made a delectable
sandwich. Miss Nichols has cut out the
sketch part of her act and It has* not hurt
the act any. Swing.

'

Grace LaRue, elegant wardrobe of excellent
variety; won ilg favor. Olive Briscoe and
Al. Rauh, hit Page, Hack and Mack, big ap-
plause, opening position. DeWolt Girls,

gorgeous wardrobe display and daintiness ex-
tremely pleasing. Fox and Ingraham, scored.
The three holdovers, Joseph L. Browning,
"For Pity's Sake" and "Futurlstio Revue"
repeated success of previous week.
PANTAOBS (Burton Myers, mgr. ; agent

direct).—16, good bill. "The Love Race,"
closed well; principals good. Three Bullowa
Glrle, opened very good. John T. Ray and
Co.. well liked. Helen Morettl, appearance
and voice excellent Bert and Harry Gordon,
season's biggest hit here. Jack LaVler,
trapeze, excellent
CASINO (Lester Fountain, ' mgr. ; agent

direct).—16, fair show. The Melvllles, very
good. Billy Mann, switched to the Hippo-
drome, with Frank Gordon substituting; lat-
ter pleased. Berniviccl Brothers, stopped
show. Florence Lestro, good. Gordon and
Jollce, well received. Lind, did fairly well.
Roy Claire Musical Comedy Co. (second week),
added to its popularity.
ALCAZAR (B. D. Price, mgr.).—"Mary's

Ankle" (stock).
CURRAN (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Cun-

ning and His Wonder Workers.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

Dark.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—

Will King Co. (stock) and A-H & W. V. A.
vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Mull'er. mgr.).—Del S.

Lawrence Stock Co. in "Dora Thorn."
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H ft

W. V. A. vaudeville.

The Banvard Musical Comedy Co., being
organized bere for a tour of the Orient, and
has WIUIb West and Hazel Boyd as princi-
pals, will sail from San Francisco Feb. 8 for
Japan.

SAN FRANCISCO
VAJMETTB

SAN FRANCISCO^^ OFWCT
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone, DeostSM WIS

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, western
mgr.; agent, direct).—10, pleasing show.

Ackerman & Harris, encouraged by tbe suc-
cess of the Will King Musical Comedy Co.,
have announced a musical comedy stock com-
pany will be placed in seevral of their the-
atres. In addition to the regular traveling
vaudeville bills.

Toddy Martin and Heltye Neater, entertain-
ers In leading cafes, were In the limelight
here recently when considerable space was
devoted to them In the dally papers. Miss
Martin received her publicity when Ella Crist
shot William F. Dunn, a real estate broker.
Miss Martin was In the letter's company
during the shooting affray. Miss Nestor filed

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
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andLunch 60 fonts

Dinner $1.00
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$1.00
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a sensational suit for ?H>,000 damages against

Lawrence A. MoBrlde, a wealthy ship broker,
alleging he attacked her while riding with
her in a limousine.

Aaron Hoffman arrived here last week tor

a brief stay.

. Crist, who recently shot William F.
Dunn, real estate broker, Is at liberty on
ball. The hearing of her case was continued
until Dec. 26. Dunn Is recovering from bis

wounds at a local hospital.

A short strike occurred at the Palace Hotel
one night last week, when the musicians quit

in the middle of a dance. The strike lasted

Ave minutes, caused through the hotel man-
agement informing the orchestra the usual
midnight luncheon, always been given the
musicians by the house, would no longer be
servejl. The management Immediately de-
clared the strike officially off and tbe midnight
supper officially on.

Dan Day, stage director for Weber A An-
derson, who has been here several weeks,
during which time he organized a "Very
Idea" company for Coast territory, returned
to New York last weok, where he will assist

In producing Weber & Anderson's latest show,
"Over Sunday."

Mrs. Boss Mulhauser arrived last week
from Chicago to make her home here with her
husband, James Mulhauser, connected with
the Fox offices.

Last week was the final Ackerman & Harris
vaudeville at the McDonough, Oakland. Fol-
lowing the "Heart's of the World" film, which
opened a two weeks' engagement this week,
the house will be torn down, and construction
on the new Hippodrome will start

There Is a rumor that the Columbia, de-
voted, to legitimate attractions, is considering
Installing a stock musical comedy company.

Grade and Trlxie separated as a team fol-

lowing tbe Hippodrome engagement here last
* week. Oracle is preparing a "single" while
Trlxle's future is still undecided.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Tbe construction of a memorial pier dedi-
cated to the soldiers and sailors of the United
States who gave their lives in the defense of
democracy was suggested at the December
meeting of tbe Atlantic City Hotel Men's As-
sociation at the Breakers. It was proposed
that the Young's Old Pier property be ac-
quired by condemnation or by purchase for'

the erection of the pier, which, according to
.

the plans outlined tentatively, would be a
memorial of a National character wherein tho
various states could place tablets for tho men
from tbelr Jurisdiction who responded to the
call to colors.

The co-operation of the City Commission
and civic bodies Is Invited In working out the
method of creating the memorial. It Is under-
stood that It should contain a huge audi-
torium capable of accommodating large con'
vention gatherings and theatrical spectacles
on a large scale. The old pier, which was
burned several years ago, contained one of
the most popular theatres tbe resort has ever
known, and the central location Invites to
big box office receipts.
To formally launch the project a committee

was appointed consisting of Judge John J.
White, S. P. Leeds and Joel Hlllman of the
Breakers. :

':.. ._..:.. ..„:...:.. ...;:...... \..._...:. ...

"Going Up" is to return to Atlantic City
for tbe Christmas holidays, at tbe Apollo Dec.
20-28. The Creatore Opera Co., 23-24. Crea-
tore was a popular band leador on the Steel
Pier several years ago, and his appearance In
this new role will be somewhat a test of his
popularity. .

Nat C. Goodwin, who holds the undisputed
title of the "champion long distance husband,
of the American stage," and who underwent
a severe operation a week ago In a New York
hospital, expressed the belief at a , beach
front hotel that he would not lose tho sight
of his right eye, as was originally announced
would result wnen the operation was per-
formed.

"I thought at first," . said the star pf
"Why Marry?" that my right eye would have
to be removed, but tho operation for the re-
moval of the growth was so successful that I

expect soon to return to the stage and re-
sume my tour In 'Why Marry?' The outlook.
It seems to me, Is very good; the country la
very prosperous and there Is no reason why
the coming season should not prove highly
profitable to theatrical folk. So far as I am
concerned, I am used to vicissitudes, and
whether I have one or two eyes will not
affect my optimistic- viewpoint"

In "Dear Brutus," Sir J. M. Barrle wonders
what would happen if people were given a
chance to live a second time. His fancy wan-
ders, so wander his characters. All through
the machinery of plot and dialog, his whim-
sicality Is uppermost His idea Is perhaps
more profound than be himself realized.
Margaret, tbe dream child with whom her'
father plays in the enchanted wood, is tho re-
sult of her father's patient care and unfalter-
ing love and guidance. She is In no way re-

;
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cponolble (or tho tenor of her lite. In later
life she might mar herself, but Instinct and
training would be on her Bide, to her ad-
vantage. Barrio's wisdom Is uppermost when
he decides not to decide the question. He
sends eight people Into the enchanted wood
where they will find a second chance. Only
two of the eight make use of that chance.
The other eex simply go on doing as they
hare always done—a subtle cynicism of hu-
manity. Dramatically, the play Is cleverly,
very cleverly, done. His opening stage Is per-
fectly dark, and the eerie note Is Bounded at
once In the discovery of the thieving butler.
The vague warnings be gives the ladies of the
company In return for immunity carries out
the Impression and serves to Introduce the
element of fantasy In the person of one Lob, a
sort of paraphrase of Puck, who tells of a
mythical forest which appears on the downs

onoe a year on Midsummer Night Eve. Those
entering this forest are said to have a chance
to live their lives over again. As the cur-
tain is drawn back, and the forest revealed
almost at the very door, an Intense dramatic
moment ensues, which for a space take reality,

and one loses sight of the fantasy, in the stark
grlmness of facing the prospect of having to
live again. There was another such moment
In the second act, which showed depths of the
enchanted forest These sharp Impressions
were due In part to effective staging, but in
the main to the superb acting; of William
Gillette and Helen Hayes In the second act,

and to the entire cast In the first act. It is

to be doubted whether we have ever had a
play here that' was so perfectly acted as "Dear
Brutus." Histrionically it Was sheer art. As
to the American success of the play there are
some doubts. Barrio, for most, is a trifle too
subtle, and allegory 1b not a popular form of
dramatic action. There were spots when the
patience of the audience seemed to have' been
tried, notably in the second act, and others
more frequent when the sense and impression
of fantasy was entirely lost sight of. The ap-
plause of the audience which was lively and
persistent more than once, It Is to be feared,

was more In appreciation of the acting In par-
ticular scenes than for the play Itself. How-
ever, "Dear Brutus" Is an experience which
ever way one looks at It, and to have missed
an experience is regretable.

show and the male member is good in his
line, which consists of Juggling a barrel with
his feet The female end of this act has t'uree

costume changes, none of which would be
useful in warding off chilly winds, and this
Juat about concludes her portion of the enter-
tainment. Miller and Capman with their danc-
ing and comedy were a bit tiresome. Their
Idea of eccentric dancing seems to depend
for the greater part of facial contortions, and
they didn't get over well. Lillian Gonne and
her partner, Bert Albert, were a decided hit,
and the house couldn't get enough of this
saucy, diminutive miss. She has plenty. of
comedy stored in her act and puts- It over
splendidly.

Billy Glason, laboring under the handicap
of a cold, went big. He had plenty of friends
In the audience, and Justified the reception he
got He Introduced a sailor, a regular "gob,"

to sing the chorus of "Klssess" for him, and
this brought down the house. Mabel Darrell
and Jack Edwards finished up strong, but
their act resembled somewhat the* Gonne-
Albert act, and suffered at the start because
Of this resemblance.

Beatrice Herford, a hit, aa usual. It seemed
she also had* a cold, but she went through
with her fascinating monolog that has lost
nothing of Its charm. There was a walkout
on Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry, but this was
to be expected, a% it was their second week
at the house, and the show was late. Olympla
Desvafl closed the show.

. BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, V.
B. 0.).—"Ashes of Love," film. Vaudeville,
Cartmell and Harris, Norton and Nobler Tom
Kelly, Jennie Mlddleton, Kajupama.
BIJOU (Ralph Gllmax mgr.; agent, V. B.

O.).—Pictures.
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Coughs and colds are
the same today as
when grandma was a
girl. And Wso's is still

the same favorite that

it was more than 60
years ago. Gives
prompt relief; eases

tickling; soothes
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flamed throats.

Ask your druggist for
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Safe for Young and Old

PISOS
for Coughs <£ Colds

BOSTON.
LEN LIBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr.; agent,
U.' B. 0.).—Gertrude Hoffman, the star of the
bill at this house this week, and she Is In-

deed the star. She towers head and shoul-
ders over any other act on the program, and
one of the audience described her latest act
correctly when she said that "Gertrude had
come down to earth." The new act is a de-
parture from the esthetic dancing that this

star went In tor so much In the past, and her
Impersonations were received in such a man-
ner as to leave no doubt but what It was the
kind of stuff the house wanted. Her open-
ing number Is along the esthetic line, but this

was simply to assure th house that Gertrude
Hoffman had not forgotten how to do It One
of her offerings termed the "Vision" fell flat.

It was a drop with a map of Europe In which
Germany was described as the "Republlo of
Germany.*' -But as the cfl stage spot did not
register correctly on the drop most of the
house muffed the idea and It was greeted with
silence. The finishing number, "A Trip to
Coney Island," Is one of the beet things that
has been seen on the Keith stage for many
moons.

The program was rather shifted around at
the evening performance, and many of the acts
were swapped Into other places on the bill.

The Van Cellos In "Foot Feasts" open the

NOT. C E
The undersigned, J. HARTLEY MANNERS, gives notice

that he has taken an appeal to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, from the decision in his suit against

Oliver Morosco, respecting the motion picture rights to

"PEG O' MY HEART," and he is advised by his counsel

that the appeal will be heard within two months.

He also gives notice that under his contract with Oliver

Morosco, no alteration, elimination or addition can be

made in the play without the approval of the author,

and Mr. Manners has not consented to any alteration,

elimination or addition to his play pending the appeal.

J. HARTLEY MANNERS
David Gerber, Attorney

32 Broadway, New York City •
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BOWDOIN (Al Somerbeo. mgr. ; agent, U.

B. 0.).—Pictures and vaudeville.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morrto, mgr. ; agent,

Loew) .—Conroy's diving act, full week. Hall

and O'Brien, Sam Hearn, Marshall and Wel-
ton, Blllie Wolgast and girlie, - Walter and
Archie Jones.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookalro,

mgr.).—"Two-Gun Betty," film. Vaudeville,,
Hazel Morn a, Fremont and Lewis, Jolly Black
Tar, Edwards Brothers.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Ralph Ripley, mgr.).

—"The She Devil," film. Vaudeville, Stelner

Duo, Lillian Calvert, Chinese Musicians, David
Thursby, Zertho's dogs.

ST. JAMES (J. R. Somes, mgr.; agent,
Qulgley).—Pictures and vaudeville.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew) .—Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent

Loew).—Pictures.
8RDBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Passing Show of 1918," doing whale of a busi-

ness. Two weeks more.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Final

»

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advsrtlie

la VAWE'flY, ana wisfi^g to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time) of mailing
iltlverti.tirj copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amoynt in payment for it Is

placed In VaMBTY*S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING co: * *

Carlton St., Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

?..all Co»,will accept dsposiU for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

ajl danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa lu
own ''receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit...

"Publicity for Personalities"

If you have done something worth while—
(

If you are doing something worth while—

If you contemplate doing something worth while—
i j '

Why not let the WorldItnow about it?

fl
And If yon desire the world to know abont It why not engage us as your

mouthpiece.

IT We are doing efficient work along these lines, and for • modest fee, render

SEAL Service.. Get in touch with am, ,

Individual Service Bureau
Suite 121, Knickerbocker theatre Building, N. Y.

Telephone, 8992 Greeley

WetId's Largest Cut Prtee Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Indestrueto"

"BaT
"Hartmaan"
nurphr*
"Teyler"

Every

Size

week of "Cappy Ricks." Has done good busi-

ness, out must move to make room for an-

other' show.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Finishing

week for "Business Before Pleasure" after a
run of several weeks.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Only new

show in town, "Leave It to Jane." Went over
big opening night, and looks like a hit here.

TBBMONT (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Fid-
dlers Three" doing big. Tavie Beige and
Loulee Qroody have scored personal hits.

PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
"Up In Mabel's Room" still going strong, with
house records for attendance threatened at

every performance. Will stay for a while.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Dark

this week. Engagement of Ethel Barrymore,
a most profitable one, ended Saturday, and
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton booked In

next Monday In "A Marriage of Convenience."
COLONIAL (Charles" J. Rich, mgr.).—Final

week of the long engagement of "Going Up,"
which has turned them away.
CASTLE SQUARE (George Clark, mgr.).—

Real melodrama, "For the Man She Loved"
(stock), filling the house.
OAYETY (Thomas Henry, mgr.).—Watson's

"Big Show." «•

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Hello
AmGricB "

HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"Record Breakers." Vaudeville, Ben Hubert,

Cooper and Lacey, Morton, McGrath Brothers,

Marlln Sisters.

Five new shows scheduled to come in next
week. Four will open Monday night and the
other Christmas Eve. As far as can be seen

at this time none of the local houses will be
dark that week, as has been the case In the
past. The Hollls Is dark this week due to

booking conditions.

Harry Lauder at the Boston Opera House
next week. . This house has been dark for
many weeks, and no attempt has been made by
tbe Shubert Interests to do anything worth
while with the theatre.

Alexander Carr was out of the cast of "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" for several days last

week suffering from rheumatism, but was able
to rcsumo at the end of the week.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
By L. B.' SKBFFINGTON.

SHUBBRT-TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—
"The Man Who Stayed at Home."
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—

"Hearts of the World," film.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Ruth St
Dennis, Jean Adair and Co., Haley Bisters,

Clifford and Wills, Burley and Burley, Martyn
and Florence.

Half Regular Prices!

•••Minis

V SPECIAL
111.00 Hotel atss) Clad
20.00M Theatre ...,

SIM "Tul" WardNbs Trunk.
40.00 Foil Slse XheeMoal wardrobe.
M.oo ii ntrs OmsWistlsB
60.00 auMantaad 'Taosotraol*" ....

71.00 "Draadoaoshl" Wsrdnts.....

IS3
. IsMS
,U,7i

:«

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St.

rheaet Bryant Mis WBW TOSS
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IRENE

Ail Extraordinary Combination of Artistry and Talent

MARMEIN SISTERS MIRIAM

AND

DAVID SCHOOLER - -
. A Revelation in Dance and Music

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 23)

Management, IRWIN ROSEN Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

I

• v-.-

w

m

50%
OFF

Mme. Kahn wishes to

announce that she will

offer for the coming

week only an array of .

GOWNS
SUITS

AND

WRAPS
a t astoundingly low
prices. This affords the

women of the profes-

sion an opportunity to

purchase real creations

at practically the cost of

their making.

An inspection is -

invited.

,--655223

148 West 44th^ Street

New York City

GAYETY (R. E. Pattern, mgr.).—"Roseland
Girls."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Mischief Makers."
STAR (Peter C. Cornel], mgr.).—"A Little

Mother to Bo," beginning Wednesday.
OLYMPIC (AI Beckerick, mgr.).—"Betting

Bettys," Ti Ling Sing, Raines and Goodrich,
Ernie Antonio Trio, Fltzslmmons and Moran.
LYRIC (Charles liowe, mgr.).—Six Manias,

Meyer Harris and Co., Three Van Cooks, Mab
and Weiss, Freddie Wilson, Feist Duo.
ACADEMY (Jules H. Michaels, mgr.).—.

Academy Players In "Three Married Men."
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frank-

lin, mgr.).—"Under Four Flags," film.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabbe, mgr.).—Films,

"The Blindness of Divorce," first half; Sessue
Hayakawa In "Thu Temple ot Dusk," second
half.

By an eleventh hour arrangement it was de-
cided to extend the engagement of the Academy
Players for several weeks.

While the holiday season is usually a rather
poor one for the theatres, owing principally to
.many theatre-goers being busy with their shop-
ping during the week before Christmas, it

looks as if things will be a little better this
season. As a result of the campaigns 'for early
shopping most of the stores report that they
oto away ahead of tnelr usual schedule and
anticipate that the usual last hour rush will be
much lighter than usual.

In a special term of Supreme Court In this
city last Thursday, Justice Brown dismissed the
writ of habeas corpus on which Albert M.
Springer, musical director of the "Take It
From Me" company, playing at the Teck,
sought to obtain his release from the custody
of tho sheriff. Springer was held on a war-
rant Issued by the police of Pittsburgh, who

.

said they wanted the man on a charge of being
'

a fugitive from Justice. The court permitted
Springer to continue bis musical duties at the
Teck, provided that he was accompanied by a
deputy sheriff. A deputy sat near him in the
house throughout the remainder of the en-
gagement. .

Private James Malone, local musician, has
written to friends here from a hospital In
France. He says many Buffalo boys are con-
valescing in the same hospital and holds out
the hope that many reported dead or missing
will eventually turn up in some of the hos-
pitals.

' Something is going to happen in Niagara
Falls. The Chamber of Commerce has ap-
pointed a committee to select a site and a
name for a million dollar hotel. Whether
such a place is going to be built immediately
and by whom Is still unknown to outsiders,
but It Boems probable that big thlnga are com-
ing. It is understood that the word has gone
forth that some of the big hotels are not In

keeping with the ambitions of the town and
must yield their places.

Talk Is. again In the air to the effect that
Buffalo Ib to have a new and modern film
building. There are over a score of exchanges
In this city, and such a building has long
been projected.

BUTTE.
. By DAVE TREPP.

II jirlowton's new $120,000 opera house will bo
completed next spring and open under tho man-
agement of Henry Meyers, central Montana
showman, according to Harry E. Ervln, who
Is erecting tho playhouse. It will have a seat-
ing rapacity of about 700. Harlowton has
2,500 population. -

The influenza epidemic, still virulent in

Butte, hss shown somo improvement. - The
health 'fibofdn/ for that reason ; permitted busi-
ness houses, except theatres, cabarets and
dance halls to resume last week. The "flu"
situation is Improving and the theatres may
open any day.

ways been ready to extend a helping hand to a
stranded actor. None In Butte during the

shutdowns had to suffer. "Uncle Dick," with
his estimable wife, "Aunt Fanny," conduct the

Grand Hotel here, and this is known as the

actors' home. None stranded were permitted

to want for food or lodging. The 33d anni-

versary of the marriage of tSe Buttons was
celebrated at a big "at home" gathering at the

Sutton apartments in the Empress building

Dec. 8. Score of theatre folk attended. De-
spite his 74 years "Uncle Dick" is sBll spry

and active. .'.

The Empress stock has been reorganized and
strengthened during the present enforced lay-

off. W. H. Belmont, manager of the theatre,

has succeeded J. M. Sandusky as manager and
producer. Mr. Sandusky retired because ot

conditions brought about by the ban. Van Hol-

land has Joined the company as the new lead.

Mr. Mayo is the new second business man.
Alt. T. Langne Is the character artist Harold
Hutchenson will continue in Juvenile roles,

with Joseph Nelll, general business. Edward
Eddy Is the scenic artist. Mary Newton, lead-

ing woman, with Daisy Davora appearing as
t

character woman, and Dorothy Mitchell as

engenue. "Little Peggy Moore" Is In prepara-

tion.

Dick P. Sutton, known everywhere In the
west bb the dean of the old showmen, has al-

CLEVELAND.
By TOM SAWYER.

SHUBERT-COLONIAL (John 8. Hale,

mgr.).—"The Wanderer," the remarkable El-

llott-Comstock-Gest-Belasco production, opened

to capacity and promises a record week. One
who saw the original Max Relnhardt produc-

tion as "Der Verlorene Sohn," In Vienna In

1015, has said "The Wanderer," as staged by
Belasco nnd with Its present cast, Is more
rnpably presented than the original produc-

tion as staged by Rlnehardt. Chief among the.

interpreters of leading roles are Franceses
Karmenova, of the Imperial Russian Ballet,

as the premier danseuse, Frederick Lewis,

Florence Auer, Richard Thornton, Olga New-
ton. Henry Duggan and Mabel Montgomery.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. 'Gardner, mgr.).—

The Field-Mayo-Iffngh-play "Twin Beds," with

Lois Bolton <uid a well selected cast opened

to capacity. Laughter seemed to bo In the

air, and many of the audience who had Been

the piny on its first presentation In Cleveland,

seemed to have taken all their friends, and
began to be amused before they were seated.

R M. Angelo, as the Italian tenor, almost

rocked the house with his excellent pantomimic
comedy. As one of the funniest plays in the

English language it should and will do a big

business. , _ _
KEITH'S HIPPODROME (John F. Royal,

mgr.).—The week before Christmas bill at this

house Is a remarkable show of feature attrac-

tions. Gus Van and Joe Schenek, who Bcorea

such a tremendous hit here a few weeks ago,

went over so big with the regular Monday
audience it was necessary to put in some old

numbers to take the encores. If there is one
set that Cleveland likes better than another it

Is Van and Schenek. Muriel Worth, good to

look at, graceful and a really clever dancer,

made the most of her first Cleveland appear-
ance, and, by her reception, will be most, wel-
come to return. Marie Nordstrom, more popu-
lar In the varieties than with her huBband
Henry Dlxey in dramatic productions, has an
act of real merit and has for many seasons

been very popular herei. Mme Chllson Ohrman
lias personality and a wonderful voice; an un-
usual- act for vaudeville and one that is ap-
preciated by those who know. J. C. Nugent,
another well known to Cleveland, offers "The
Meal Hound," his latest sketch ; well put on
and liked by the audience. Other acts are
Bison City Four; Ben and Hazel Mann; the
Five Lloyds nnd Bellclaire Bros. Big.
MILES (Wm. Gallagher, mgr.).—The act

"What Woman Can Do," Anna Vivian and Co.,

seems to have been Inspired by the necessity
that women take up the work ot boys who
went "over there." It Is an unusual act, well

i presented : by six".-.Women, : and m09< over. bi«.;

One act comedy, "At Home," with Lulu Mc-
Connell nnd Grant Simpson, is very funny.
Lillian Watson, Cabrey Cavanaugh, Conrad
nnd Goodwin nnd Swain's Trained Cats.
LIBERTY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—Week

before Christmas double bill, headed by
Clark's Royal Hawallana. The act carries a
great deal of special scenery and electrical
effects. Big. "Four Soldier Veterana" ; Brown

and Barrows In a musical skit "Back Home"
did very well; Geo. Little Trio put over a
number of pop songs in good shape; McGree-
vey and Doyle in a rural act fair; Peter
Proctor, story. teller and others.
DUCHESS (Wm. McDonald. mgr.).—

Vaughn Glaser and players present "The
Grain of Dust." Fay Courtney takes full ad-
vantage ot an excellent opportunity, and adds
to her established reputation as one of the
cleverest women in stock. Mr. Glaser has
cast himself as the lawyer, and proves It one
ot the best characters he has ever played.
Popular neighborhood house. Capacity.
GRAND (Edwin DeCoursey, "mgr.).—"The

Rosary" played its first stock performance in
Cleveland to a fairly well filled house. Jack-
Lewis, new leading man, and Edna Grandin
have been cast before in their respective roles,
Miss Grandin having played the part of Vera
Wilton more than a hundred times with road
productions. Well presented and deserving of
much credit to those in its principal parts.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgr.).—Mollie

Williams Own Show adds one more season to
her 16 years in burlesque. Supported by a
capable company, well Btaged, well coBtumed,
Mollie Williams once more stands out like
the brightest sun In a darkened sky. "The
Queen of Hearts" is the current offering, and
Mollie is not only the queen of hearts but the
reigning queen of all burlesque. Packed
house.
EMPIRE (Col. William Roche, mgr.).—

"The Parisian Flirts," with an unusual cast
Including Charlie Robertson, May Bernhardt,
.Al Raymo and Marlon Benson. Elaborate
production; well arranged score of pop" songs.
Capacity.

All bouses In Cleveland seem to be doing a
business that stands without a precedent
Shortly after the flu ban was lifted the at-
tendance to all places of amusement showed
an appreciable dropping from that at the time
of closing. Three weeks ago business began
to 'get back to normal and now all downtown
houses are playing to capacity houses every
performance. .During the period of the war
Cleveland factories turned out tremendous war
contracts and as a. result of high wages and
better living conditions, business as a whole
has accelerated and there seems to be more
life In town than for years. It looks like a
big theatre,, year for Cleveland.

The latter half of the New Year's week will
see the return of "Oh Boy" to the Murat, to be
followed by "Home Again." "Oh Look" com-
ing the same month, also William Faversham
and Maxlne Elliott In "Lord and Lady Algy."
"The Man Who Stayed Home" and "Parlor.
I urn -- il I »»*_j<W»»r» »•

$

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B, SMITH. . •

SHUBERT-MURAT (Nelson G. Trowbridge,
mgr.).—Dark.

,

ENGLISH'S ' (Addison F. Miller, mgr.) —
Dark.
PARK (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.) .—"Darktown

Follies." Big cast, Including Eddie Green and
Quintard Miller.
KEITH'S (C. Roltare Eggleston, mgr.).—

Charles and Henry Rlgoletto; Lillian Shaw;
Mcintosh and Musical Maids; Stuart Barnes;-
Caltes Bros.; Stone and Hayes; LaMont Trio.
LYRIC (Henry K. Burton, mgr.).—Alia

Axiom (second week) ; Oruett, Kramer and
Gruetf. Rolf and Kennedy; Ra~ and Faulk-
ner ; Winsome Misses" ; Bessie Evans ; Lively
Steppers. Pictures.
RIALTO (F. B. Leonard, mgr.).—Nalo Trio;

The Warrens ; Lee Sing ; Nash and Evans ; The
Trains; Al Gordon. Pictures. .

GAYETY (Blllle Diamond, mgr.).—"Camp
Fire Girls" Vlctorlo Four. Pictures.
MAJESTIC (Glenn E. Black, mgr.).—Watson

"Orientals."
CIRCLE (8. Barrett McCormlck, mgr.).—

Pictures. Fred Stone in "The Goat"
ALHAMBRA (Central /Amusement Co.,

props.).—Pictures. • .

Tho Shubert-Murat and English's are dark
this week and will continue until ChrlstmaB
Day, when at English's Al G. Field's Minstrels
will open. At the Murat "Rock a-Bye Baby."
Jefferson riVAngells. is with ; the sompenyv - ifai
Edna Hibbard and Walter Lawrence.

j -'"••
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Guerrini & Co.
Tee LMdlN sad Largest

Accordion
Factory

la tto Uattad Statse
lbs oalr rectory that

makes any M of Iwll,
made br hand.

tn-an csiaacbu Ave.
Baa FraneUce, CeL

PLUSH DR0P8-eJl daw and colore,

wjeborate stage tatting. Eur tanna and rental*.

.BEAUMONT SCENIC 8TUDI0
SSS Market Straet. Saa Francisco, Cat.

Remember

Shoe Shop
NO-MAIL OHDEBH Ent«b. 1880

IM Wart 45tt 81. M. V.. East of B'way. 0». Lyoe—

Beautify Your Face
Yon nuit laak flood to make tood. Maay
al tha "Prafanlsa" have aMalaad and
rttaintd battar parti ay havtnp ate ear.
net their faatataJ lanarfaetleaa aad re-

novo Miatlibaa. Coeenltatioa ma. Fete
raaieaaMe.

•P. E. SMITH. M.a
S47 Fifth At*.. N. T. C.

(Oct- Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
fmm 1 to 4 tndiee tat S waaka with one Jar of COSI
OBESITY CREAM. External. Abeolutely hannleae.
naducea fat on any part of tba body. Mo •tarring,

no maeeaalng or exerdalng, nor taking dangerous
drum Bar tha oodlah figure. For man and
women. Price, postpaid. tT.00. At Dreg and
Department 8tona and CURRIE A CURRIE. Mil
Avian* fi. Braoklya. N. Y.—Phone: Kenaora 4SI1

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
Inserted and Curtom Made—For STREET aad EVENINS

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
«» Wnt 45th St. N. T. Tel. Bryant « 70

Chariot Dillingham praaenta

''EVERYTHING"
A Maamoth Mtalaal 8o«ctaolt by B. H. BoraaMa

at tba

HIPPODROME
Matinee Dally. 2:18: Evening. 1:19

"Knongh of Irarytblna* to eaolp a dozen nraat-

eal oomedlaa."—LOUIS Dl FOaLln "World."

The Empire Shoe Store
707 8TH AVENUE

Highart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR SPECIALTY

8lzee I to 9-aJI width*.

Mall order* giren prompt attention.

Bedroom and Bath" are expected soon, acord-
lng to Nelson O. Trowbridge, manager. For
English's the bookings promise "Chin-Chin,"
"Flo Flo" and "Tho Boomerang." Otla Skinner,
Cyril Maude, Lou Tellegen,. Mltzi, Raymond
Hitchcock and Laurette Taylor are among the
stars due for Indianapolis during the season.

Indianapolis theatres are experiencing a
phenomenal "come back" in patronage. Prac-
tically every house in the city is doing a "land-

.. office" business- ; Wbenxbe. standing room pnly
sign is hauled down in the lobbies of the legit

houses the crowds flock to the picture houses,
where they will stand in- line anywhere await-
ing seats. The attendance is heavily padded by
men In uniform discharged, and with ready
money in their pocketo.

Through the state conditions are improving
but the change for the better is not so notlc-

able as here. The epldemio In Indiana Satur-
day showed a safjs factory decrease, according

HOLIDAY GIFTS
JEWELRY, the most acceptable of Holiday Presents.

SAVE MONEY by making your purchases from us.

We carry a complete line of the finest Diamonds, Watches and Solid

Gold Jewelry at moderate prices and in addition offer a special

discount to the theatrical profession.

SATZ BROTHERS
JEWELERS TO THE THEATBJCAL PROFESSION

OPEN EVENINGS—1531 Broadway, New York City
— (Aator Theatre Building:)

K
s»
run

Sty

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A UTTLB FRUIT BBLIVBWH) TO YOUR BOMB OB T0U1
FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WBCZ-BNB OUTING

HAZEL-RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

(HAZEL RANOUS)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1899

to the State Board of Health. Reports from
32 counties gave a total of 1,142 new cases, a
decrease In about every county. Counties re-
porting numerous new cases are Henry, John-
son, Grant, Elkhart, Davles, Clay, Oibson,
Wells and Tipton. In all of these the theatres
are all closed or so badly affected by the epi-

demic as to be practically out of operation.
When it is taken Into consideration the fact
that 112,444 cases of "flu" were reported to the
health authorities since Oct. 8 It Is lit »' i to he
wondered at that theatre managers are pray-
ing for Increased business to put them on their
feet

A resolution denouncing Sunday picture
shows has been adopted by the Marlon count?
W. C. T. U. board of superintendents at a meet-
ing In Indianapolis. Plans also were laid to
fight the bill to legalise Sunday shows In In-
diana In the coming Legislature, which con-
venes Jan. 2.

elded' yet.

dark.
In the meantime the theatre Is

NEW ORLEANS.

The first picture to arrive In America show-
ing the complete details of the surrender of"

the German fleet will be shown in Indian- -

spoils at the Circle Theatre, beginning Sun-
day (today). The pictures arrived In Indian-
polls Saturday in charge of a special mes-
senger from New York City.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drlscoll,
mgrs.).—"Going Pup." Next week, "The Very
Idea."
PRINCESS (Abble Weight mgr., agent U.

B.O.).—Anniversary week; Joveddah De
Rajah (return); Harry Hayward and Co.;
Muriel Window ; Harry Green and Co. ; Whit-
field and Ireland ; Color Gems ; Ryan and
Ryan; MUoT; Fern, Blgelow and King; Lew
Hawkins.
LOEW'S (Ben Mills, mgr.).—Clark and

Verdi; Three Burke Girls; Izetta; Webber
and Elliott ; "Married Life" : Norma Tal-
madge in "Her Only Way" (film).
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Cav-

allerl "In a Woman of Impulse" (film) ; Jack
and the Beanstalk (film), and Enzo Bozzano
(bass).
GAYETY (Bob Simons, mgr.).—"The

Beauty Trust." This house, under new man-
agement, is showing big improvement.

ST. DENIS (Fred Crow, mgr., agent U. B.
0.).—Mile. Rtgolettt; Dumet Rlstru and Diaz;
Ethel Clayton In "Journey's End" (film), and
Armstrong and James; Pal fry, Hall and
Brown; Clinton Sisters.
ORPHEUM (Edgar Becman, mgr.).—Bee-

man's French Stock Co. Change of bill twice
wpolf 1 y
The policy of the FrancalB has not been de-

By O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Dazle

dominates present program. Seebacks, open-

ing, fared well. Petty Peat and Brother,

fairly. Bert Baker and Co., laughter. Ethel
McDonough, please. Adams and Griffith, well

received. Morak Sisters, closing, holding at-

tention.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Bring-

ing Up Father," current. Capacity every
performance.
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—Average bill

at the Palace last half last week. George
Damerel gave It a decided "prop" with bis

"Little Liar" tab, the colorful musical cap-
sule proving very palatable. Restlvo followed

the overture with accordion, bringing In-

terest. Mack and Maybelle were next. In-

differently received. Florence Rayfield,

pleased. Miss Rayfield would have done bet-

ter with songs of the vintage of now. Leon
Sisters and Co. closed.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattmafl, mgr.).—

Last half last week. Melva, Sisters carded
first. Youthful little xylophonlsts, with musi-
cal bottles as an addenda, good reception.

Blair and Crystal, second, found little re-

sponse. Annette Dare rose superior to the
remainder. Neat, composite "single." Arm-
strong and Ford, much "daffydlllylng." They
remained too long. The Eight Village Slick-

ers were last, did nothing.
DAUPHINB (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jesse Arm-

strong's Burlesquers.
LYRIC (W. R. Hughes, mgr.).—MoCor-

mick and Wlnehill In "Oh I Doctor!"
STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Charles

Ray In "String Beans."

The "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" company
Is laying off here this week, before opening
at the Lafayette Sunday. S. W. Donalds Is

to act as assistant manager to Jake Oppen-
helmer at the Lafayette. Show here for two'
weeks.

Tom Sharkey Is here.

Harry Qulnn, recently ahead of "Salome,"
Is acting as betting commissioner at the local
tracks for one of the country's biggest
plungers.

.
Alleging her minor son has been slandered

and kept from the lawful pursuit of his
career, Mrs. Elizabeth Foster, divorced wife
of CharleB Foster, Instituted suit for damages
In the sum of $10,000 In the U. S. District

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New Yerk

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

JAMES MADISON
I4S9 BHOADWAV. WW VOMt

My i

VAUDEVILLE
MADISON'S BVDSBT (a Ha. 17-frlta. SI.

E.Galizi& Bro.
Greatest Prorealonal
Aoooidlon Ifanufao-
turera and lupalrara.
Incomparable apsrcUl
Woikt. New Ida*
Patented Start Ken.

Ill Canal Street
N. T. City

3M. Franklin IM

MACK, The Tailor
|

1582-1585 BROADWAY
(Opposite Strand Theatre}

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(OpnoeUe Colombia Tneatro)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
Ail Blast. Rentals and easy term*

E. J. BEAUMONT ™t28t&i&fe.

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rant by Hoar er Day

241 Weat 46th Street. New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain*. Have been naad. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 110 and 118. A few extra large Prep-
arty Trnnka. Alao eld Taylor and Bal Trnnks.
Parlar Floor, 18 W. Slat Bt, New Yerk City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
8PEC

for
L
the

u,lt PROFESSION
AT % PRICES

Many Bargain* In Second Head Wardrobe aad
Property Tranka

P. KOTLER, 570 Seventh Ave.
Phone: Bryant 6788 Way list fit

JACK L.-LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St. Philadelphia

LONGACRE HOTEL, NEW YORK (Tneadsya)

h:^->;t*

Let Ua Prove IJ&MIB" It la Beat

Sand for Price list and Color Card
111 Weat 41th Street New Twrfc City

CDAHTT ir'TITG SLIGHTLY USED
OJTU 1 JuIbrJl 15 AND REBUILT

1,000-Watt Nitrogen Bunch Lights,
Plug Boxes, Color Wheel*, eta

HABBY WOODLE, 237 West 41th St., New York

Court here against the Harcol Film Co. and
Abraham Harrison, Jr., of New Orleans.

Archie Lloyd, tho ebullient and elongated
song plugger of this olty, leaves for New York
next week with the ostensible purpose of dis-
posing of several local song hits.

The old tenderloin Is shyly, slyly opening
again, and lights are beginning to flicker In

Its famous cabarets, whence the now popular
"shimmy" originated. -'.

Fred Lancaster and Caroline Roes were'
added to the stock at the Dauphlne Sunday, at
which time John Black and Sue Mliford left
Black and Mliford left In order to be near
their child, who' is 111. Webb Sisters begin
an engagement at the Dauphlne next week,
and it Is Lew Rose's Intention to maintain a
chorus of 24 girls.

McCormlck and Wlnehill are appearing as
principals of the company at the Lyric.

PHILADELPHIA.
B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—

A

couple of cute girls who have made a study
of how to got songs over tho footlights almost
ran away with the show here Monday. There
wan really nothing taken away from Emma
Haig and Lou Lockett, who had tho headline
position or Valerie Borgcre, who returned here
after a considerable absence, and put over a
hit with her formerly-used vehicle, "Little
Cherry Blossom," but the Duncan Sisters, who
were Inconspicuously featured on the bill, cer-
tainly laid down a bnrrago of applause that
made somo of the others battle to advance
annln&t The ...girls cnsBoss,. .voices., of , ouly..or>. ..

'rtlhnry' quality, "6ut they have been very wise"
In selecting songs they can bandlo and inject
a lot of their own Idcns as to how they should
bn sung. That's all thcro Is to It and it landed
theso girls In soft with a capacity house Mon-
day afternoon. Ono of their best Is a "blues"
number, but it is being done by tho Wilton
Sinters

, and the Duncan girls should tako It

out of their repertoire, even if they have used
It first and do It much better.

Little Emma Halg, who is a Philadelphia
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JOSIE

HEATHER
WEEK OF

DEC. 8TH, 1918

HOUSTON "CHRONICLE"
At the Majestic—Josie Heather,

winsome English comedienne, is

about the brightest ray of feminine

sunshine that has filtered into a
Majestic program in a long, long

time. It's a joy and enticement
just to have her around. How
many hearts this bewitching young
woman has captured it would be
difficult, perhaps even dangerous,

to say. But we must admit in all

frankness that she had ours the

minute she appeared on the stage.

And we're married, too. Now, isn't

that the most scandalous thing?

But we are not alone. There are a
lot of others who would "talk out
in meeting" if they dared. As it

is, they go a second time, and a
third, and maybe a fourth and fifth

if they are good at framing excuses

and can^get away with it. They
go to feast their eyes and their

ears, and to bask In the sunshine,

and all that stuff, and go away with
the sense of having imbibed some-
thing very nearly approaching that

of good old wine. For Miss Josie

is exhilarating or she isn't any-
thing.

^ This clever, captivating, effer-

vescent little queen is doing a series

of smart songs and impersonations
credited to William B. Friedlander,

the distinguished playwright-com-
poser of musical tabloid. The re

:

suit furnishes good reason to be

grateful to Mr. Friedlander, for the

best or the worst song that was
ever written could not fail of suc-

cess with an art and a personality

like Miss Josie's to start it on its

way.
The comedienne—that doesn't

classify her by half—opens her
program in khaki, which is about
the trimmest, niftiest modern cos-

tume for a woman that ever en-

gaged our critical eye. From this

on she displays many smart frocks

and stunningly original gown cre-

ations which provoke from milady
in the audience exclamations of

wonder and delight.

To review the act of this charm-
ing English enchantress in detail

would occupy far more than this

allotted space. It should be added,

however, that William Casey, Jr.,

at the piano contributes much in

his capacity as an accompanist,

and that Bobby Heather, Miss
Josie's "little sister," is far too dear
and cunning to be reckoned as

anything but delightfully essential

^ztoJthedm£ffiBS&.^ibe4iii^^^.»^
Six other acts of unusual merit

add weight to this excellent bill.

Representative

M. S. BENTHAM

girl who made her debut at the William Penn
before she had graduated from a local dancing
school a few years agb, has a very good danc-
ing act with Lou Locttett, a nimble-footed lad
whoso aorpbatin stewing put over & h]g hit
for the act. Alias Halg Is coming right along
In her dancing and If she continues will be
giving all the other hoadllners a race tor
honors. Her work Is snappy, full of. "pep"
and varied, which Is a whole lot to say of a
dancing act these days. They were very well
received. Down In the next to closing position
Harry Hlnes, a breozy chap kept them laugh-
ing with the "nut" stuff for almost 20 min-
utes. Hlnes 1b not particular what ho says
or whose stuff he uses, but be gets it over.
He gets very close to Al Herman's style of
talking -about the other actors being Jealous
of the applause he gets. From what be showed
hero Hlnes does not need to use material be-
longing to others, or to talk about things the
audience does not understand. He can get the
laughs for he Is a clever fellow and has the
knack of delivering his stuff so it will score.
Miss Bergere was warmly greeted on her ap-
pearance with an old sketch. She has lost
none of her stage magnetism, makes her
comedy lines count for every point and regis-
tered solidly. Herber Warren, as usual gave
her excellent support, but the pair working
opposite them are not up to her usual stand-
ard of support. Ann Gray appealed to the music
lovers with her harp and vocal selections. She
also adds a dainty appearance and waa given
enough recognition to earn an extra song num-
ber. "The Corner Store" got Its laughs on one
big comedy bit. Eddie Miller and Tom Pen-
fold got along One with their singing. The
boys have great voices and a good selection
of songs. The Plckfords opened the show In
fine shape with a very good routine of Juggling
and balancing and Derkln's Animals held tho
closing position In satisfactory shape. The Red
Cross pictures showing scenes in Italy were
better than usual.
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUBE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—Hong Kong Mysteries; 01-
sen and Johnson: Qulnn and Caverly; Mary
Dorr ; Stewart and Mercer and motion pictures.
GLOBE (Sabloskey A McGulrk, mgrs.).—

"Yucatan," musical tabloid; Raymond Bond
and Co. in 'The Long Trail" ; Boyarr Troupe

;

Phlna and Ploks; Ward and Cullen; Jlmmle
Lyons; Frank LeDent and Co.; Cliff Clarh ;

Paramo ; Albert A Rogers.
CROSS KEYS (Charles Thomson, mgr.).—

First half: "Mr. Inquisition," musical com-
edy Eight Dominoes ; Coulter and Qulnn ; Cook
and Lorenz; Marshall and Valdomes Fernaez
and May and the film feature, "The Iron
Test." Last: "Here They Come," a musical
comedy and tour other acts and pictures,
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Mettel, mgr.).—

First half: "Pretty Baby," musical comedy
with Eddie Raye, Irene Vincent and Co. ; Dave
Roth; Plckard Bros.; film feature; Lady Teen
Mel in "For the Freedom of the East" Last
halt: "The Rounder of Old Broadway," and
four other acts and pictures.
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—First

half: "What's the Use," a musical comedy;
Walter James; Cavana Duo; film feature,
"Sporting Life." Last half: Collni's Variety
Dancers and four other acts, and the film
feature. "When a Woman Sins."
NIXON (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First half:

Macart and Bradford; Edith Clifford; Cook
and Save; Three Weber Girls; International
Trio and the. film feature, "The Dawn of Un-
derstanding." Last half : Five vaudeville acts
and pictures. -
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Miss

Tommy Allen and Co. In "A Game of Chance"

;

Weltoo Sisters ; Dorothy Hayes and Co. in
"Why Men Work" ; Emmett and Letty ; Retter
Bros. ; the film feature, "Hands Up."
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—

"American Minstrel Girls"; Milburn Family;
Emily Howard and Verne Sadler; Julie Ring
and Co. in "Divorced": Rawson and Clare;
film feature, Harold Lockwood, in "Pals First."

PITTSBURGH.
By CHAS. A. COOK.

LOEWS LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—
If Marcus Loew continues to maintain the
standard of acta shown Monday there is no
doubt that this new theatre will be a success.
Judging by the applause the present bill re-
ceived from a well-filled house during the first

evening performance. Following a feature film
and one showing the surrender of the German
navy, George and Lilly Garden, xylophonlstB,
did well ; University Trio, with some old songs
and new, went big; Billy Kelly and Warren
Boyd In "The Reel Guys" (tab) were only
fair ; James Donovan and Marie Lee, scream

;

Hubert Dyer and Co., roman rings, closed very
Btrong.
DAVIS (Eugene Connelly, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Good bill. Following war films,
Tozart opened, hit ; Mignon, mimic, liked

;

Harry Holman and Co. in "My Daughter's
Husband," applause ; Tom Swift and Mary
Kelly, good; Capt. Gruber and Mile. Adellna,
good animal act; Kltner and Reaney, very
good; "Melody Garden," musical, excellent;
James Cullen, fair ; "Art" closed and took
honors.
HARRIS (C. H. Preston, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Larimer, Hudson and Co., headlined;
Sergt. Taft, Dan Ray and Co., Thornton 'and
Curran, Myrtle Dotand, Caesar, Two Jes-
ters, Saxton, Farrel) and Co. ; extra, "Shoul-
der Arms."
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr.;

agent, .U, B..O.L—"In the Dark," headlined;
Connelly 'and Frjiicls,' Hagler and Malla, The
Vivians, Lepolin, Red Cross films. Last half,
Pearl Abbott and Co. In "Silver Threads."
headlined ; Warren and Templeton, Bush
Bros., Dunham and Edwards, Brent and
Aubrey, Houdlnl's film.
KENYON (T. T. Kenyon, mgr.; agent, Mc-

Laughlin).—Nellie Booth Players, Talford and
Beslo, Bob and Jeane, Jules and Anetta Gar-
rison, Haley and Mayo, films.

EVANGELINE WEED
/

" Looking for extraordinary'

talent—must have exceptional

ability."

I am in a position to coach,

produce, andmanage artists

who have unusual talent.

If yoy are one of those and

a hard worker, I cao pre-

sent and manage you in the

best theatres in America.

Attractive acts will be con-

ceived for your particular

or individual type, your

personality developed and

brought out to a remark-

able degree of excellence.

Write for appointments, or

interviews. 11 A. M. to 1

P.M. or 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

EVANGELINE WEED
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

URODUCERS DIRECTORS MANAGERS

_ 4562 BROADWAY
Adjacent to Palace Theatre Bldg.
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B. F. Keith's
i

Circuit

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New Yorjk City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

Baflrtand Cable AMnm: "HUOHHAC," Sjdmy Head Oflat: TIVOLI THEATR*^ Sjaoty, Aurtnlle

American Representatives

KTREJL HOPS WILMAMB, 6 W-t 4gth JM» #•*„ Tfr*

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Qovwilm Director: BEN J. PULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
for ill ealllaaa frcam Sao Fthujuoo and Vaaoomr.

IftStll
Wanton Vaederllle Mjrm.' Aaaa~ Cklcai*

ALVIN (J. B. Raynoldi, mir.).—"Talta It

fr<m Me." M, "Oh. Look."

NIXON (Barry Browm, mir./.-r/'PolIy Witt
a Fait." M, Otlt Skinner.

BUQUMNB (Bob Irani, mgr.).—"Llaten
L.»ter" (34 WHk). 98. "I'm iO Happy."

GAT1TT (Hoiry KUXtimU, m*r.).—Dare
Marlai.

VICTORIA (J. Jonaa, mar.).—"Pari, by

NIlbL"
, _•RAND (W. Manon, mgT.).-FUmi.

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENGK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubiit Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between ljl and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

p

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.*

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

W. art naadllng more tabloid bou*M ti»u any
othar mencr Id (be country. T.iftotda, line u.
wit* ui and ULtilH OUR 8UCCEU1.

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT b, addru.lng,

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Oar Motto: "F1B8T-CLAB8 SECVICE" SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

WANTED
Can arrant. «waeentln hooklan; abort tuna*

Standard am. bintnbi* east or watt with tlaewarn
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ATTENTION
LOU ALICE

MILLER BRADFORD
At Poli's, Hartford, last week, followed SOPHIE TUCKER who held the stage for 32 minutes with songs

3 Notices from the three leading Hartford papers—Read

—

Hartford "Times"

SOPHIE TUCKER
WARMLY GREETED

Former Hartford Girl in Vaudeville
Plays at Poli's

Miller and Bradford do Song and Dance

Miller and Bradford follow with a song and
dance net which they put over pretty avcII

under the circumstances. Everybody knows
what n supreme test Is put upon those who
shine in a reflected light.

Hartford "Post" #
Miller and Bradford, dancers also, but quite

different than the preceding act Their ting-

ing of the little French song with which they

ended their act was real art and left the audi-

ence chuckling with delight.

Hartford "Courant"
Miller and Bradford had a charming little

song and a more charming little dance. Ik*
of the blonde hair had an agile body and he
of the slick appearance h.il a mellow voice.

MILLER and BRADFORD
Presenting

"ALL FOR A SONG"
Followed with their repertoire of wonderful songs

and more than made good.

ROSE & CURTIS

1

The Pershing Theatre (formerly Empire),
under the management of Dennle Harris, will

open next- week with stock. Two companies
will alternate for each week. For the Qrst
half "Cheating Cheaters" will bo shown, to

be followed by "It Pays to Advertise" the
latter half. Prices are 25 and 60 cents,

Charley Kramer ana wife (Marguerite
Bryant), formerly of the Bryant Players, are
Id vaudeville with a sketch.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLY, JR.

ORPHBUM (Frank MoQettlgan, mgr.).—8,
fair bill, no acts receiving much applause.
Grace LaRue, headlined, won much admira-
tion from the women with her beautiful cos-

tumes. "Efficiency," bit of bill. Page, Mack
and Mack, good. Ingraham and Fox, appre-
ciated. DeWolf Olrls, graceful and competent,
failed to Impress. ''The Mysterious Masquo-
rader," soared average.
PANTAOES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.).—0, one

of the season's best shows. "The Owl," musical
comedy, headlined and held closing position,

scoring distinctly. Taylor and Corell, amused.
Manning, Feeney and Knoll, stopped show.
Tom Edwards, good. The Youngers, passed

' nicely. Roe Reeves and Qaynor Olrls, pleased.
Capacity.
HIPPODROME (Bill Ely, mgr.).—8, first

half, good bill but of the mediocre type. New
gags and songs lacking, and no novelties.

May Belle Trio, Harry K. Hill, Kafa Trio,

Rogers and Jones, Marlon and Wlllard, Marie
Straube, "The Man of Bronze," featuring
Lewis B. Stone, picture.
STRAND (Walter - Armstrong, mgr.).—Pop

vaudeville and pictures.

HEILIO (W. Paagle, mgr.).—Friday and
Saturday nights, home-brewer minstrel show,
with employes of the shipyards. Proceeds for

the Salvation Army.
BAKER (Milton Seamon, mgr.).—Baker

Players In "Blind Youth."
ALCAZAR (C. V. Everett, mgr.).—Alcazar

Players in "The Unkissed Bride."
LYRIC (Larry Keating, mgr.).—Musical

comedy stock.

With the epldemlo casualty list increasing

In leaps and bounds, and despite that last

week'B sick and death toll was the greatest

thus far, the ban will not again be placed on
theatres—at least that Is the decision tor the
present Certain regulations will, however,
be -enforced.

Bad weather, the public's fear of getting the
flu, and the holiday rush has decreased the-

atre attendance—making It bard for the man-
agers to make both ends meet.

Frank J. Winkle, PaclQco coast hypnotist

and magician, who, It Is alleged, hypnotized
Mrs. Emma S. Smith into bequeathing her
property to him, is the storm center of a sen-

sational will contest now being heard here.

The scarcity of first run pictures In this

city is past, the first class picture theatres an-

nouncing new bills.

;.-.:. W.aH«r -Siegfried and Katherlno Graham
have left the Baker Stock and Joined the IsiS

Theatre stock of Boise, Idaho. Cliff Lancas-
ter, Portlander, is also with the same aggre-
gation. Lancoster and Graham are playing
leads, and Siegfried will probably direct.

Walter Corrf* has succeeded Walter Sieg-

fried as stage manager at tbe Baker.

The Little Theatre la open. A number of

CUN N I N G
"THE MAN WHO KNOWS"

and His Company of

MODERN WONDER WORKERS
NOW PLAYING

THE CURRAN THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

Direction, ... Western Representative

DICK PENNEY WM. R. DAILEY, Circuit Bldg., S. F.

amateur theatricals and' a series of musical
programs have been arranged for.

F. A. Bernardo, northwest representative of
the World Film, is in town ahead ol the Gov-
ernment war picture, "Under Four Flags."
He showed tbe pleture to a number of ex-
hibitors at tbe Majestic Theatre Monday night,
and is completing arrangements for its

northwest presentation. Mr. Bernardo says he
has also made arrangements witb Sam' Harris
whereaB all the pictures produced by the
World will be Bhown in all the Ackerman-Har-
rls houses of the northwest circuit.

cases was the rankest ever beard of In the-
atrical clrlces here.

David Novogrod, proprietor of the Central
Theatre In Westerly, and Samuel y. Grand,
manager of the Bliven Opera House In the
same town, aro about to air tbelr troubles In
court. Novogrod has brought an action of
covenant against the Bliven Opera House Co.
and a writ of attachment was served last week.
He has also brought an action of trespass and
ejectment against Manager Grand. The dam-
age in the latter case la, placed at $500.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM (Ml B. Wolf, mgr.).—"Going Up,"

TEMPLE (John H. Finn, mgr.).—Stampede
Riders, Midnight Rollickers, Slyvia Clark, Ed.
Morton, Embs and Alton, Sidney and Townley,
O'Donnell and Blair, Aerial Mitchells,
FAY'S (Fred J. Sarr. mgr.).—Five Speed-

ers, Freeman and Halet, Rarlden Players,
Octavia, Al Foster, Williams Sisters.
FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—

Fred Webster and Co. in musical repertoire.
OAYBTY (Charles H. Yale, mgr.).—"Million

Dollar Dolls."

John Todhey, assistant manager of the
Emery and brother of Manager Martin J.

Toohey, has received an honorable discharge
from the Navy and has resumed his duties at
the Emery, where this week be was greeting
many of bis old friends.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleschaefer, mgr.).—House dark for first time
In some months.
OPERA HOUSE (Co). Felix It. ' Wendle-

schaefer, mgr.).—Mme. Diana Felnman and
Co., 16-17, presenting "Madame X" and
"Blind Jealousy," respectively. House dark
remainder of week. Lew Fields in "Friendly
Enemies," next.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—

Erwln and Jane Connolly, Al and Fanny Sted-
man, Maud Earl and Co., Al Shayne, Kers-
lake'a Pigs, Ralph Bmalley, Rice and Werner,
Klem Brothers, Tbe Flemmlngs.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—"The

1018 Christmas Revue," Juvenile, with 86 of
Providence's little folks trained by Mile.
Carlta, former stage star, now of this city,

heads bill for entire week. Local offering, of
course, drawing big and bringing added
patronage. Others first half, Art Henry and
Madeline King Moore, Slg Franz, deserves es-

pecial mention, going big; Nada Peters, Clay-
ton and Clayton. Last half, in addition to
revue, George M. Rosner, Palermo Duo, Geel-
ler and Lee, Dolly and Calame.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Rose and

Pernikoff's "New York Winter Garden Bal-
let," Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Donnell, Letty
Taylor, Cashmere and Sonla, Charles Sommer,
Dorian and Coffey.
COLONIAL (Robert J. MacDonald, mgr.).—

"Best Show in Town", may be termed at least

a "very shapely burlesque 'offering." Not as
' K«*>J"ftn 'gonie" of elbcr' burlcuqua shows' seen
earlier in the season.

The fight to break the will of the late Col,
It. A. Harrington, owner of Rocky Point, a
big Rhode Island summer amusement park
down the bay, and associated with theatricals
here for years, was started in the Probate
Court at Apponaug this week. Daughter of
the former showman started the contest. It

Is claimed Col. Harrington trusted his book-
keeper more in business matters than his wife.

A letter was offered on tbe opening day show-
ing that the woman bookeper named had sent
love and kisses to the colonel. The trial
promises to be a lively one. An estate of about
$150,000 Is Involved.

Dr. Raymond B. Lawerance, bouse physician
for the Victoria, is at Camp 8ovler, N. C, a
lieutenant in the medical corps.

The Plctureplay News has removed Its edi-
torial and business offices from tbe Livingston
Building to a suite on tbe first floor of tbe
Exchange Place Building. Erwln J. W. Huber,
managing editor, states tbe large Increase of
business and- tbe urgent necessity of more
commodious quarters have compelled the
change.

Keith's has placed on sale the Christmas
books of. Keith tickets which bare proved so
popular In past years with patrons of this
playhouse. The tickets may be used 'during
both the stock and vaudeville seasons and at
tbe present house or the new one soon to be
opened. The purchase of these as gifts for
returning soldiers is being urged.

The Auburn theatre, Auburn, Just outside
of this city, baa been reopened under a con-
tinuous performance plan, 6.30 to 10.30 p. m.
S. Felgel has assumed the management of this
picture bouse, which is likely to prove very
popular on account of the increase in trolley
fares, which makes it expensive for patrons
to come into tbo city for a movie show.

Patients In the various wards of the Rhodo
Island Hospital were given a treat one morn-
ing last week when Lyons and Yosco, at
Keith's last week, entertained. These Italian
street singers and musicians both had serious
illnesses several years ago and now take this
method of showing tbelr appreciation of wbat
was done for them. - -•:••.; -•-•-:

Vaudeville houses here are waging war
against "mashers" who have Invaded these
houses recently, causing much annoyance to
women patrons. During tbe past week two
such "mashers" were arreBtsd at one house.
Tbe charge In each case was assault and the
fines were $25 and costs each. One of the

An Indorsement by tbe State Pollco of the
new Empire at Fall River, owned by A. A.
Spits of this city, has been used during the
past week as an advertisement for that play-
house. Tbe State Police In a letter to the
owners has announced that the theatre Is one
of the safest and best ventilated theatres in
southern Massachusetts.

David Hochsteln, the violinist, whose home.
Is In Rochester, has not been heard from in
many weeks, and all efforts to secure Informa-
tion concerning him have failed. He is a
first lieutenant with the American forces. His -

mother is Mrs. Joseph Hochsteln, of 421
Joseph avenue. His brother, Hyman L. Hoch-
steln, lives at 74 Elllcott street.

Syracuse/ n. y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, rep. ; M. E.

Wolff, mgr.).—Monday-Thursday, dark; Fri-
day-Saturday, Ethel Barrymore in "The Off
Chance"; Dec. 26-28, Patricia Colllnge in
"Tlllie."
WIETING (James Barnes, mgr.).—Dark.
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—First

half. The Syracuse burlesque season reaches
Its zenith w.ith the presentation of the "Beh-
man Show" at tbe BaBtaule, by Jack Singer.
It is doubtful If a higher-classed attraction
has been Been In the Bastable In years, for
the Behman show of 1D18 1b a clever combina-
tion of burlesque, musical comedy, vaudeville
and revue.

Scenlcally, tbe Singer offering Is the most
pretentious that bas hit the Bastable this
year. There are no less than 18 scenes, and
there are but • two or three duplicates. For
these a magnificent plush curtain is used. No
house sets are sandwiched in to fill out the
schedule, as has been customary In the past
when an extraordinary number of scenes has
boen-'pr3gr*n>ed; ^'--•' '• ----• ."?-.'. ..-• Gi-u&'ixca&i

But tbe two big differences between tbe new
"Behman Show," which, by the way, was tbe

' last book by the late Junie McCree, and the
ordinary run of burlesque are t'.e fact that
the Behman shows boast of a plot

Both acts of the "Behman Show" have "war"
closing numbers, but Judging by the applause,
they have lost nothing through the end of the
conflict. The first act concludea with ex-Kalser
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bin uolng artisiitally kieket off the world. A
massive spectacle, adapted from

(
the Christy

Fourth Liberty Loan poster, brings the pro-
duction to an end.

Two choristers of the "Behman Show" were
taken 111 upon the company's arrival here and
are receiving treatment In local hospitals.

Manager Albert A. Van Auken, of the Tem-
ple, 111 for some time, Is reported improving.
Manager William Brown, of the Crescent, T«
handling the Temple's administration.

If last week was a sad affair theatrically
here, this week is worse. With the Wletlng
dark, the Empire dark until Friday, and the
Baatable without a booking for the last half,
Syracuse was left to the mercy of the bur-
lesque the first half at the Bastable, the two
vaudeville houses and -the pictures. From the
reports, those places that are open will run
up a record for box office receipts during the
pro-CbriBtmaa week. The Wletlng does not
reopen until Christmas day, when the "Kiss
Burglar" will inaugurate a six-performance
engagement

The Victory Minstrels, staged at the Lyceum,
Blmlra, by professional and amateur talent,
for the benefit of the Federation Farm for
Poor Children, netted over $2,000.

James Raymond Sexsmlth, former member
sf the City Opera House orchestra at Water-
town, now trombonist In the United States
Marine Corps band at Parle Island, B. C, was
hurt while at bayonet practice, his Injuries
requiring an operation, according to word
received at Watertown. The operation wsb

'

successful.

Resolutions opposing the showing In Auburn
A the "Birth of a Nation," on the ground that
the play Is a breeder of strife, have been
lodged with Mayor Mark I. Koon by the A.
jf. B. Zlon Church and the colored population
of Auburn,

Failure of the managers of local vaudeville
houses to schedule changes in the program of
acts offered and the shifting of acta from ons
house to the other, is causing local reviewers
not a little trouble and bringing not a few
complaints from the acts themselves. . Instead
of announcing substitutions by card, the
Temple and Crescent managers, through over-
sight or carelessness, permit the printed pro-
grams to stand, and the folks down in front
are left In the dark as to jUBt who is enter-
taining them.'

HENRY
GOLDSON
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Booking Exclusively with W. V. M. A.

andU. B. 0.

Write, call or phone »

1002 Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

Rand. 660
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go to California when hor condition became
critical. Intorment was made bore Wednes-
d»y- :

Pvt. Harold L. Wlllard, medical detach-
ment, Madison Barracks, known professionally
as "Wlllard, the Man Who Grows," will be
the headllner of a variety show whlob the
Sachet Harber post soldiers will produce at
the City Opera House, Watertown, In the near
future. The show will tour Northern New
York towns after the Initial presentation at
Watertown. The proceeds will be given over
to a fund for the benefit of tho entire poet,
Including the shell ahock victims now under
troatment there. Wlllard wae transferred to
Madison Barracks from Camp Dlx, where he
was a sergeant In the 812th Ammunition Train,

star. This revelation came to light during
the Senate Committee's Investigation of Ger-
man propaganda activities. "Patrta" was
cited as one of the films bearing earmarks of
enemy propaganda. The picture was one of
the biggest successes produced by the Ithaca
corporation, but the Whartons had no con-
nection with it except as directors.

Qeorgo S. Gillette, N. A. Harris and George
R. Raymond "put over" the stunt here for
Manager Edgar C. Well.

A complete record In pictures of the part
taken by the men of Syracuse and Onondaga
County In the great war is now projected by
Logan Films, Inc.,, of this city. With many
reels already on 'hand, the corporation is

making elaborate plans to "shoot" the return .

of local soldiers.

Lieut, William Carlisle Parker, a former
member of the house staff of the Empire,
Syracuse, N, Y., returned on Deo. 10 from
Camp Grant, at Rockford, III., where he was
discharged. After being commissioned at
Plattsburg Barracks N. Y., Camp Grant was
assigned as his first station. Lieut Parker
was assigned to the 101st Dopot Brigade and
later transferred to the Infantry Replacement
Camp, where he remained until the date of
hie discharge. Whllo he Intends to remain
In the reeorve army his return to civilian
life will probably carry with It the renewal
of his former connections.

It was a direct request from President Wil-
son at a personal Interview with William
tandolph Hearst that brought about certain
racial changes In the film play "Patrla,"
made In Ithaca In 1016 by Wharton, Inc.,

notion picture producers for the Hearst Dim
Interests, in which Mrs. Irene Castle was the

The Stage Woman's War Relief Organiza-
tion has addressed a letter of thanks to Mrs.
Frank S. Matthews, chairman of the Blng-
hamton Red Cross committee engaged in
refugee work. The Bingbamton committee
will continue Its work at the request of the
war relief organisation.

The Paris Symphony orchestra, now tour-
ing America, will give Its last performance
In this country In Syracuse Jan. 8, It Is an-
nounced. '-—•••" ''

•--•••-•--•--•-—• .-.-.-•.•:• .-...-. :.-r.

One hundred well known Syracuse business
men are appearing In a "Who's Who in Syra-
cuse" film at the Strand this week, bnt It's

far from a conventional appearance. The
back views of the 100 are flashed and the
audience is asked to identify them, with $100
In W, S. 8. offered to the lucky gueesera.

"The Rooky Road to Dublin," 'with Barney
Gllmore, played a one-night stand at the
Richardson, Oswego, Monday. It was fol-

lowed by the William Farnum film, "Rough
and Ready," 17-18. "The Trail Hitters" come
from Watertown for one day (10).

According to a report circulating on the
local Rlalto Monday, William F. Rafferty of
this city, owner of tho Grand Opera House,
has leased the property to a New York Arm
for 20 years. It Is understood that the new
lessee will open tho theatre as Boon as neces-
sary Improvements are completed, probably
with stock. According to the report, the the-

atre floor will bo lowered .tO.th.0 street level

and a grand arcade built Which Will open the
theatre from botb Genesee and B. Fayette
streets.

Mrs. Violet Weetcott Morawetz, daughter of

the late Edward Noyes Weatcott, author of

"David Harum," died Dec. 10 In her country
home at 8yosset, L. I. She had been In poor
health for some time, and was planning to

Proprietors of picture theatres in Water-
town, N. Y., are circulating a score of peti-
tions to determine public sontlmont regard-
ing Sunday movies In Watertown. The peti-
tion Is phrased as follows

:

"To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil:

"Wo, tho undersigned residents of the City
of Watertown, N. Y., respectfully petition you
that tho moving picture shows of our city be
permitted to open for business on Sundays
after 2 P. M."
The peculiar conditions now existing as a

result of tile Influx of labor occasioned by
the establishment of war factories brought
the matter to the attention of the theatre
owners, and the result of the early canvas*
indicates that tlie average citizen wants Sun*--
day entertainment.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Salman, »«r.W

Current, musical comedy, "Oh Look." 28,

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" ; 80, "The Wan-
derer."

I
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HONORABLY DISCHARGED from the Ranks of the U. S. ARMY to re-enlist in the

HONORABLE RANKS OF VAUDEVHJE

1

JULE FLORENCE

BARNARD «* SCAETH
in their Successful Comedy Playlet

"THE TA1JE OF AN OVfeRCOAT"
Commanding Officer

NORMAN JEFFERIES

First Lieutenant

FRANK DONNELLY

PRINCESS (A. R. Loudon, mgr.).—Cur-
rent, "Orpheus," by Senor Carbone and local
talent 23, "Half-Past Bight," now closed;
hooked to be substituted for. 80, "The Better
•Olo" ; Toronto only city it plays In Canada.

GRAND (A. 1. Small, mgr.).—"The Daugh-
ter of Mother Machree," with Florence Car-
penter and Alfred Cross. 23, English panto-
mime, "Cinderella," by Stuart . White Coy.
Company is not expected to play out ot Can-
ada. 80, "Turn to the Right"

. SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; U. B. 0.).—George
White and Girls, booked; did not appear;
White Injured bla foot; Ida Mae Chadwick;
Jack Wyatt; Bob Hall; Walker ana Texas;
Lynn Cowan ; Ed and Mae Ernie.

LOBJV'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—Rockwell
and Fox ; Knorr and Rella ; Three Walters ;

-

Flake and Fallon; Alexandria; Orben and
Dixie; film.

Douglas Fairbanks in "His Picture in the
Paper," film; 10-21, Paulina Frederick In
"A Daughter of the Old South."

Owing to Mischa Levltzkl, pianist, not being
well known locally only a small audience beard
bis recital Dec. 12 at Massey Hall. But he
more than lived up to' the- reputation given
him by New York papers. ~~~- -

Loew's Yonge St and Winter Garden are
to be equipped with three manual pipe organs.

Ss-ta understood -the Strand Ib to be en-
larged at the conclusion of the present season.
The balcony is to be changed so that the
pillars can be removed. Property adjoining
tbe house has been secured. .A new syndicate
has acquired the theatre, but It will continue
in the charge of Clarence Robson, manager.

10 Navasaar Olrls, excellent headline act;
Chung Hwa Four ; Joe Whitehead ; Leon Stan-
ton and Co.; Dorothy Lewis; Cellsa'a Cirous.

COLUMBIA (P. McQueen, mgT.).—A. 6 H.
9, first half ; Viola Napp and Co. ; Juno Sal-
mo ; Dot Marsell ; Edmunds and Lavelle ; Nat
and Flo Albert; The Keeleye.

REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—"Shoulder
Arms.".

DOMINION (J. *!ulr, mgr.).—"Shoulder
Arms" and Enid Bennett in "The Marriage
Ring."

COLONIAL (H. Qungllottl, mgr.).—"The
Missing Link." Last half, Harold Lockwood
In "Lend Me Your Nwae.'1

GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Kathlyn
Williams in "We Can't Have Everything."
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—

Harry Morey and Gladys Leslie in "Hit Own
People."
BROADWAY (H. Gow, mgr.).—Sir Johnston

WASHINGTON, D. C ,

By HARDIE MBAKIN.
.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—
Lucille Cavanagb, fine; Clifton Crawford, ex-
cellent; Andrew Mack, liked; Al Lydell and
Carleton Macy, excellent; Gardiner Trio,
dancers, good; The Gladiators, remarkable;
Ethel Hopkins, liked ; Claire Vincent and Co.,
good.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Will-

iam Gillette In his new Barrio comedy, "Dear
Brutus," enthusiastically received.
SHUBERT-DELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.).—Guy Bates Post in "The Masquerader."
Sunday night opening to an excellent house.

Caat practically tbe same as on previous visit
POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.).—Thurston, The

Great Magician, opened tbe week Sunday night
and Indications point to big business.
GATETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Jack Con-

way In "The Liberty Girls."

FORKINS & CROWL
CAN
BOOK
YOUR
ACT

1007 Majestic

Theatre Bldg.

CEICAGO

fir:-

8HEA'S HIPPODROME (W. Thomas, mgr.;
U. B. O.).—Arthur and Leah Bell; Fern and
Howell; Harris and Lyman; Carroll, Keating
and Faye; Whiteside Sisters; Flying Mayos;
film.

MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).—Dec.
10-21, Sportsmen's Patriotic Association Xmas
Tree for tbe wives, widows and children ot
men overseas. Besides local talent, profession-
als from the showB in the city this week.
Seven entertainments will be given. Between
45,000 and 50,000 presents are to be distributed.

GAIETY (F. Busey, mgr.).—Irwin's "Ma-
jesties." (Florence Bonnett la a Toronto girl.)

STAR (D. Pierce, mgr.).—>*Monte Carlo
Girls."

ALLEN (J. B. Cronk, mgr.).—M. P. Enrico
Caruso In "My Cousin," film.

REGENT—"Inside the Lines," film.
STRAND (C. Robson, ''mgr.).—M. P. 16-18,

VANCOUVER, B. I
EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Sev-

enty-five weeks ago the Empress Stock Com-
pany opened at this theatre. Current, "The
House Next Door," with George B. Howard
featured, and Edytbe Elliott leading among
the women. Well staged and excellent houses.
16, "Birds of Prey."

, AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—8, Carter, the
Mysterious; 10-21, "General Post."

ROYAL (Chaa. E. Royal, mgr.).—0, Dr.
Zell Hunt and Nellie Burke all week. Three
shows dally; Telepathy. The A. B. Baaco
Musical Comedy Co. closed last week.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—8, Song

Review ; Swor and Avey, hit™ Paul Decker and
Co., well received Wallace Oalvln, good; Klr-
alfy Kiddles, popular; The Llttlejohns, very
good.
PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pantages, mgr.).—0,

Forbes Robertson in "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back."

The Dominion and Rex, under the same
management both showed the Chaplin film last
week.

Carter, at tbe Avenue this week, ia conduct-
ing a column of answers to questions In the
Dally Sun while Dr. Hunt at the Royal, la

running a similar column in the Dally World.

The epidemic is not yet entirely stamped
out In Victoria the schools have been closed

again and will not reopen until after the holi-

days.

Harold Nelson is directing the forthcoming
production of "Out There,""to be given at the
Avenue Theatre New Year's week in aid of

the returned soldiers.

LYCEUM (F. Thomashesky, mgr.).—"The
Tempters."
COSMOS- (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—Pop vaude-

ville and pictures,
LOEW'S PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).

—Griffith's "The Greatest Thing in Life" for
tho flnt I rft wock
LOEW'S COLUMBIA (Fred Klein, mgr.).—

"The Still Alarm," first half; Dorothy Gish in
"The Hope Chest," second half.

CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN (John Robb,
mgr.).—Films.
MOORE'S RIALTO (Robert Long, mgr.).—

Films.

Burton Holmes with his Travelogues at tbe
National Sunday nights is doing excellent
business.

Tbe new Shubert house (former Casino)
opens Christmas night

m>^~

A REAL FIND
DOLLY ELSIE

CARLE BUSHELLE
SINGERS AND DANCERS

A BOUQUET OF LOYELINESS—CLEVERNESS—DAINTINESS
UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION AND MANAGEMENT OP

i*"

- *-

JOE aiJEitr
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., N. Y. City
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MO V IN G PI CTU R ES *
%

MFWC AC Till? Til M 117AD I f\ SECRET ABOUT KERRY. I WANT TO FORGET.
ilLKJ Ur fill FILM WUIiLLl Norman Kerry, formerly Mary Pick- Verde Deerlng Evelyn Vtabft" U U£ lll^Jlliafl TIVIVI^

fprd". leading man, who. won a first ESPK fejr^rfrf^aBSS^"** ' ' «•
' lieutenant's commission in the tanks August von Grossman Alphonz Ethler .

Jack Pord la directing Harry Carey In Rupert Julian Is directing the Mary Mac- corps three days before the armistice Holgar William R. Dunn •

'

Riders of Vengeance." Laren subjects, her latest being "Dearie," wa - ej^n-rf ha«i obtained his discharge Cordelia Deerlng jane Jennings
.„„ „ ,

which title may be changed, however, before
w" "JFefl ' "" .„? ?. .iwlf,* t„ .f^i "* Wa^ to Forget," In which Evelyn Nes-

"SmJles." featuring the Lee children, will a release date has been announced. from the army and IS about to Start h | t ia starring, is a Fox picture telling of »
be released Jan. 12. back to California to make his re- woman who gives up a useless life and find* "

~
The AinocintMi Afivftrtinem- orennizaHon appearance before the cAnera. His regenera.tlon through serving her country. Um

Marguerite Clark will be seen next in "Little _,™ *%£ 4EL. I„d Sin* af?er the n^w eneaJement in suoDort of a fam- £, S'HKSL lt ,n any of ner otnor Pictures-
:

Miss Hoover," a Paramount release for Dec. 29. KgSL! Wg d,Bner an<1 •aeeMn* Bft,r tne new engagement, in support 01 a lam MlBS Nogbit Bcrecned eo well Sne , ..-,

_. nouaays. pUS Woman star, is being made much performance sustained in Interest and tensity
Ralph 0. Proctor Is the new Paciflo Coast _.; / . of a secret, but it is said Mr. Kerry to the end.

division manager for Pathe. The Princess, a new picture house at ... . ' ..
st<.tia, rou co-star- .

Vftrdft Dcerln8 '8 a butterfly without con-
. -Augusta. Oa., was opened recently. It Is Will De seen in a steuar roie, co star

science or soul who la worshipped by tbe very
Kitty Gordon's third picture this season will controlled by S. A. Lynch: It lfl the largest ring with one 01 the most tamous ot men she flouts. Ono man only resists her.

be called "Platonic Love." In the city. the screen beauties. His name Is John Long. But the two event- '?

"
- Kerrv'q real name is Kavser which ua,Iy ,al1 •»««>*• a"d gradually Varda de- '

Dorothy GleH's next Paramount will be called (Tardner Hunting, assistant to Director Frank ... a** -a Jmm.#15a»»lv a ft«.r the.
volops something akin to the missing soul."^

"The Hope Chest." It will be released Dec. 29. E. Woods at the Famous Players Hollywood "
T
e

.
dropped immediately alter xne Wnen the war comes Long goes away In the vS

studio, has been appointed scenario editor of United States entered the war. As service of his country while Varda enters the {

Will Rogers will shortly start work on his the Famous Players studio In New York. Norman Kayser he appeared as Bes- Secret Service. The picture deals with her
:

. ;|
second Goldwyn picture. * "." «' _rJe-«iv. i,.,!;.,-,. ;„ «d„„ manoeuvres to obtain some valuable docuv^__ „ .

iW Harry Qroseman. In charge of distribution
Sie Barnscale s leading man in Rose ments from one of her admirers. Von Qroae-?

William Fox has renewed his contract with f the B. A. Rolfe Film Corporation, Is out or .Paradise. man by .name, who is a naturnllzed Gorman.
William Farnum. of the concern and Rolfe is now looking after .

The papers/are finally socured through the 9
both the producing and distribution. . «, IV DCiccifve practice on Varda's part of nil her old wiles. ^

Will T. Qentz has connected with Vita- MIA KLiasi/cs. Long returns and the two are united. There "

graph as assistant advertising manager. Captain Charles Edward Kimball Is reported Selig IS announcing a series of Tom much gun play after the way of melo-.;^
as organUlng a producing company that will Mix reissues, planning to release about arojna, plot and counterplot, with the lovers ;?

Henry Lehrman has added a fourth com- place Its releases with the Film Clearing ia *™n rtpleH snhiects Mix first made 'ocked in a safe by the wlley German. ; :i

pany to his producing Sunshine Comedies at House. 10 two-reeled subjects Mix tirst made. Sensational though It Is the picture la wellSt
Hollywood Cal The first of these is due to hit the told and interesting and la euro of being a

: Marcelle Rouaslllon. a French woman, and* screen Jan. 1, the subject entitled pop"!" P™sram
„
fea'ure

;„„ .. ohI„ '^J2ikM
All ulk of any of the companies getting out hwt year with Ethel Barrymore In "The Off "Twisted Trails." The entire series JE& oV that ofw*UDBort T& DhEJ

n\>ver"to "are ^aTtoe telk%&e.
neWB ""^

SrST "^ * ' wi» comPrise western Sub* ectS ' mphy la "extremely goodTnTa fn^to/K. §
f •——

—

*^~•""
' JiS

Mae Murray tat.severed connections with Preliminary arrangements are being made Building in Ottawa. nAinn.n ««,«.i«.ne.
;
""

the Unlveraal and is In New York on a va- to film the works of Gabriels D'AnnunsIo, the Toronto, Dec. 18. HOARDED ASSETS. i 5

caUon- Italian poet and novelist Dolores Casslnelll A p ictUre theatre seating 2,500 is Jerry Rufua Harry Moray |
David M. HenderaoTTas returned to Mo-

* t0 ta * *"' contemplated by Jules and Jay J Al- gjri.
K^;;;;;;:;;;;-.^^.^

^

Clure's as general publicity representative The Arthur Schomer feature, "Ruling Pas- Icn, who head a corporation control- Detective Ryan Robert Qalllard
and advertising director. slons," has been taken over by the Select for ling a large number of Canadian film Patay Jean Paige"'.'

_ „ ./^TT
—

"™ .. ._ release. The picture will be placed on the /i.nl, c)1 , Vitagraph has an unusual picture, In whlchr'i
W. Lawson Butt, the English actor, is to market during January. .

nouses. ^^ Harry Morey Is starred. It is a five-reel feat-
'"';

debut In pictures. He will appear In support —•——

i

—~mmm—mmmmm—mm^—mmmm ure| exhibited at a trade showing. The storym
of Kitty Gordon.-

f-«„„.n««.i cum. h.. =ima^ . M, Lila Lee, now In New York, who has made was written by Raymond B. Spears, Paul Scar^'w

J2*S*^Sl,
fflSSSl

l
?S ifSi«» *m\

K

tow pictures for the-Famous Players-Laeky don did the directing. ?M
Frank V. Bruner has resigned as publicity S^IHLSffca/^Sit wMifs% Stmt .Company, will return to the Coast after Christ- Jerry Rufus (Harry Morey) Is ». «*#§

director for the Norma Talmadge Co. to be- ,.
8tar

»i,°L
,

2,
v
!L
n
,
g ner present work in tne latest » wnen Bne ,g t0 resum8 her fl im oon. p |me, but a man In 'other respects. He Is In '

come manager ot Serial Publicity for Pathe. Ivan Abramson subject.
tract Iove wlth Cialre DawBOn , who la attached WJ'

ti,» flrot nf tho AnitA stotmrt nintiiPBB "vir BlIn
•

Dut 8ne na8 & numUer of, odmirers.M
Fred C. Qulmby, general" sales manager of nJus 1^»to^J!tiW8Sm32k3& Lieut Al>Kaufman, formeriy In pictures, moneyed to iriki makes Uie mistake^<p

Pathe. left last wlek for Old Point Comfort on and directed by George Loane Tucker, will be now with the A. E. F. In France, hae been
ffl8*!ML"jLr" Cbelne closely wat?hed b?

a ^atlen.
. ;,

•; produced at the Strand, New York, next week. ^^^^^^^"fifS* s^TtoS^ (H*% OalllartT'wfcS
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The Colonial. HavsAHl. Mass., I. now "The Mje Faces" taken from Louis Joseph Army. r pected^hnVaSf ottefttoftV Mtofii
under the management of Wllltem Mtfrphy. Vance 1
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story In the Saturday Evening Post, In. . - never been able to get the goods on him. i|

He Is assisted by George J. Christie. !Si«
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ted ^ detective meets the man Claire turnoaA*

released by Famous Players Jan. 12- work on the Aiming of their fourth produc- down and tney aetermlno to work on Jerry |
- .. ., ». .j _,. « * "; ^ . .» ^ tlon to be released by Famous Players-Lasky. throuah his wife Thov tell hor he stole the H

J. S. Johnaton of Mlnneapolla baa replaced The.first set of prlnta, numbering 25 ahow- lt w|„ oe eatitua "Harold, the LaBt ot the R0)d andTonvInco her to wetI to extent that '"

PL. Whltealde as assitant director of pub- „g the gender of the German fleet were Saxona." she decided to put his nenes^y to the tcSt7 ^
llclty with UnlvereaL HS^sW^SLJ"^ *LF£m^d?*JE2L& . There are a number of unusual twists tp:$

,
al)out 800 feet

- " "M ""mediately released. «
gcarlet Altars," which Theda Bara Is the yarn and consequently lt hoIdB ono'8 at-. 1

World Pictures haa completed arrangements
Bowers has been selected as Madee making, will not reach the screen until some tention from the start. Dotty Blythe no the ^

to enter the field of animated weeklies. The
K/n

°
n7dv?7eards,nh" *%L Tf-next qoMwm tlme ln Marcn . the work being done In the heroine put a great deal of earnestness Into

.

first laaue will be publlahed about Jan. 15. Kejinedy s leading man for ^"g^J*^ Triangle studio. Her February release Is "The her work As popular comedy acttoss.with 1

Louis Burston left for.the Coast Ust Friday 7* been announced. Siren's Seng. _ Elf IWta?7n a *J&J^TL*£&%
to supervise the completion of his The Silent —

furtherance of nublicltv work for the ano has two distinct roles to play and sho S
Mystery" serial. Pauline Frederick^ of GoWwyn, wll make ™ ^Y ?Well? Hawk who has been In docs both well. George Majcront (James.1

r- . her new picture in Now York.. She will start Navy, Meet, WWII »***
cameramen taking Barrlthe rejected lover and friend of Ryan's.J

' Bob Jennings, of the booking department of wort hla week at the Vitagraph studios on •"». StSMto^^tJSSSmfVS ™" -have had more to do with what .littleI
the Fox Film Corporation, has recovered from t'«>tn street.

abroad with President Wilson's party. ne hnd, he made a goqd impression, showingm
an attack of influenza and ia back at his desk. . "" ^___ considerable talent. '-^

The Casino, Portland, Me., reopened Dec. Tne aw f tne new Universal news lasueB The photography was surprisingly clear and j§
In "Falth/'jln which Bert Lytell will shortly 10 with pictures, after dark for several months. wm be released Dec 24 the U also announc- a number of close-ups of the hero and heroine;§g

be seen, Edytne Chapman will have the leading George PanageB Is the new . manager with
ing re]ease of the' Hearst Weekly (Hearst added interest to the story,

female role. Charles Prouty house manager. and Patne no longer combining the weekly j»

^ -m m* . ^ T ^ m . subjects after this month). at MA RIIRFN<? FIRST
Select has acquired the Thomas H. Ince pro- David Belasco has received an offer for the

. ^Tv, fL £ . t !i
ductlon. "The Midnight Patrol," to be released picture rights of "Tiger Tiger" and also has Tb9 HrBt ot the six pictures which Florence It's all set for the first of the new ia
early next year. heen asked to release the screen rights to Reed | 8 under contract to make for United Alma Rubens pictures to be a screenmThe Tiger Rose. ' ine offers have been re- pJcture t^, hfta he,n completed The jon of th^ E,aine Stern novel, I

Elsie Ferguson la working on/ her next rusea
- title has not yet been announced. It was KU

f (fc r,r«»en Van" Miqs RuM
-Famous Players production, "For Sala," with ~

. _ directed by John M. Stahl. Diana or tne Ureen Van, MISS KU-
|

Emlle Chautard directing. "Made in America," the new eight-reel —j

—

bens making her debut in this subject W
u • patriotic series, llluatratlng the training of R. S. Ayerill has been appointed general

as „ star w ;th her owt) company formed *

Fox announces all Its former employes, now the soldiers here and abroad, will be released manager of the Owl, Lowell, and the Man- . jj o-,,- t~.„ .i„ii., .„ ty.~ r„,,iS
In the service will find their old positions in one reel each week by the W. W. Hodklnson borough. Marlborough, Mass. John Daley will [n the Brtinton studios on the Coast

H

the Fox offices, when they are mustered out. Corp. bo Installed as resident manager of the former by Charles Oreenberg and branklynv^
'

'•
—— house. Hatton. '','-U,

Ethel Clayton has started wort on "Private The Virginia Pearson Photo Play Co. has It's to be readv shortly after the first-: >i

Pettlgrew's Girl," her next Paramount pro- been Incorporated. Jack O'Brien Is working on DouglaB Fairbanks has not given up his -/It,. "J
S
" 'T„j ,„;ii il \*LIua

\ Uv tlT.
~
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ductlon. George Melford directing. a scenario for Miss Pearson, plcturlzatlon of proposedI trip to France to make a big picture. .

° f
J
he year and will be handled by the <;.

, . „ which will begin next Jan. 26, 10 days after it was believed that with the ending of the Robertson-Cole Co., with the Rubens p
S. Jay Kaufman encouraged by the sue- an o]d contraCt of the actress expires. war he would abandon his plans, but word subjects distributed through the Ex-

cess of h s first film scenario. Wanted for
f tn c t |d ^ t the trl wa8 Bt,n ,„ ....', vr )Itlla i

e
Murder," Is writing another. "The Challenge Accepted," the scenes for Fairbanks' mind.

niDitors Mutual.

. . . „ _ . . . which were taken at Camp Dlx, N. J., will be
Mae Murray Is still in New York and has released through W. W. Hodklnson Dec. 23. whlIo wm inm a Hnrt is wlndlnir ud a new „,„.- ,„,,IT_

not yet announced her plans for the coming 2ena Keefe ig^e Btar and Edwln L . Holly- n ,

W
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h"e S™ Seamed he Ms been hSl nine
CUTE INVITE.

y«ar-

,

wood directed. {**»& &JSgEU toW- SSnttycSS The following invitation, written In- %
„ , , ..ho™-*., « . pleted picture, "Branding Broadway," released long hand, to attend a private showing

Mayme Kelso, tan* a.popular character DusUn Faranm's "A Man ln the Open" will Dec. 15. In it will be ecenoB.of Hart la the of ^feature film was sent out Wednes-Vwoman of the dramatic stage, Is playing an be rejea8ed by United Picture Theatres Jan. 5. oaat on the last Liberty Loan trip. ,
a icaiurc nim was sent out vveunes v

extensive picture engagement with Metro. "Adele" is the title of the next production In
y v day in New York: ;M

,, " ._. _„_ „„_u»^ which Kitty Gordon appears for the United. Albert Wels Is negotiating with the Shuberts Won't you please come over to ""i'
News weekly camera men are now permitted

It w,„ ^ released Jan. 26. and the K. 4 E. for one of their .houses, to mv little tea nartv at the Broad- 1
with the prooor credentials to catch pictures Mhlhit "The Tidal Wave " by William Stomor " iV 1 • v» i L» \ :

-

of the incoming troopahlp boats. Pftt Kearney, editor of "Progress-Advance." produced by thl» iSSSr. It is a nine^eci way Theatre this Friday night, at

«.a. „ a . _. „ t,^a „,„ ~„- leaves shortly for the coaBt to assist Adam affair including an all-star cast with Lllllnn 11.15 and sec the initial showing ,;:

AtSS%aj0JrlAi1B; ffi^^rTaM w- «-«-«m««—

'

ofnyhte.t^«ctk^^eH^
ture Theatres Corporation. ney, wWo has left. Goldwyn announces n change ln the title

of Humanity ? ..^

ti,* pivnii m»n ftB^n7ha8 arranged for a of Madge^ Kennedy's next production. Inetoad I have just brought this picture ,

7Hl .k?« mwS&Ta!? near future of ''A Sylvia Breamer, who Inst appeared as the of "Primrose" the title selected by the author from the coast and am very anxious • •

» SS.-! Jt th« Air • "o-star with Herbert Rawllnson in "The Com- of the story, Cosmo Hamilton, lt vtfl be called to learn what vou th jnk f
:
t

M
jgggg °*..B-AJt'--:: .. mon Cou»e." Is now a free Innce although she "Day Dreams." It Is being directed by Clar-

to learn Wliatyou tninK 01 it. ..s

"Dee;22hasbeensetas toe'New'York-pre:^^^ .^^^^My.Mj,^^^
mlere date of the newly completed Allen Holu- Coast. ^^ uoromy 1 nuiips. ....

bar feature "The Heart of Humanity."
"~ George Walsh has hired Jake Webber to sg- —- William Cohlll Is to remain as assistant to keep him In physical trim. Webber has The aew 1 Paramotint-Jnmes Montgomery'*,'.

Gloria Swanaon has the leading role In Ce- Ralph Ince In the further manufacture of trafned'a number of great athletes. Every Plagg comedy, "Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan •}

•11 DeMUle's new Artcraft picture "Dont B. K. Lincoln features. Qraee Darling is afternoon Webber allows Walsh to prance the Mart of the Droadfu! West/' dedicated

Change Your Husband" which will be an ear- also under contract to the Lincoln company around the gymnaatum, and then gives him a to William Hart, will bo released Dee. 22 wit*

ly Jan. release, tor the ensuing year. massage. Mr. Flag* In the stellar role.
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THE SILENT RIDER.
Triangle's western love story written by C.

M. Clark. Cliff Smith directed and SUve
Rounds photographed.

Stewart thrills the average man and woman
with his clever portrayal of a puncher, rough

rider and euro shot. He doesn't get much of

a ohance to make love, but he gets there

gradually by bowling over a few bad men and
then pulling the rescue act Just as the photog-
rapher and director call it a day.
Asldo from Stewart's clever acting, the fea-

ture of the picture is the photography work
of Rounds'. Some of the scenes taken in the
western country are delightful to the eye, what
with the long range of mountains, everyday
life of the Inhabitants, and the forests through
which some of the best horseback riding ever
seen Is done.
Carson owns a ten-mile ranch. Orlven

desperate by cattle rustlers he appeals to the
Texas rangers for aid. In the guise of a
puncher sleuth Gordon obtains employment.
Dave Merrill, Carson's foreman, who Is In love
with the young mistress of the household,
Jean, hates Merrill. He had reason to be, for

he suspected right off that Jean had become
enamored of the goodlooklng Gordon.
Gordon discovers Merrill branding a calf and

starts his sure shot firing. Ho does not see
Merrills" face, but he finds the letter's hat with
the- initials "D. M." In It. Gordon returns
Merrill's hat to him In the presence of Jean
and her father. Merrill wants to get hunk so
he fixes it to frame Gordon on a charge of cat-

tle rustling.* The tables are turned on bim and
then comes another gun fight.

Merrill seizes Jean and gets her away to a
lonely cabin. He Instructs one of his con-
federates to guard the door. Inside the place
Ethel Fleming struggles with her captor and
keeps up a tension with her dashing and death
grappling fight to save her honor.
Gordon locates the cabin, punches Merrill's .

right hand man into Insensibility, kicks down
the door and kills Merrill with the first shot.

THE WILDCAT OF PARIS.
Universal has turned out a rather Im-

pressive and Intensely thrilling six-part fea-

ture In "The Wildcat of Paris," story and
scenario by Harvey Gates, directed by Joseph
DeGrasse and starring Priscllla Dean. If

one of the higher grade concerns bad
handled the story and boomed It as a special

production It might have attracted unusual
attention.
The Idea for the story was probably In-

spired by "The Big Chance" and "The
Crowded Hour," utilizing the same basic

idea, that of derelicts being spiritually re-

constructed by the war. In this photoplay the

Story Is laid in France, the derelicts being
apaches and giving opportunity for most
effective . atmosphere, seized upon with
avidity by the director, who made much of it

Colette (Miss Dean) la the sweetheart of

the leader of the gang, and in the opening
scenes overacts the "tough girl" with a short,

curly wig that seems to have a bald spot on
top. A wealthy artist visits the underworld
to sketch. While doing so Colette's lover
steals the artist's wallet, which, however, con-
tains no money. But one of the letters' makea
an offer of 20.000 francs for a statue. She
and her lover go to the artist's home to steal

the statuo. They are discovered, a fierce fight

ensues, the artist is getting the better of the
apache when Colette garrotes blm and her
lover escapes In the melee. Eventually the
artist subdues Colette and keeps her a pris-

oner. He tells her unless she agrees to pose
for him In the nude he will hand her ovei

to the gendarmes, and she finally consents.

This Is very discreetly bandied and calls for

no objection on the part of the censors,

national or local. Another girl from the gang
Is sent to return the wallet In order to find

out what has become of Colette. She finds'

Colette posing for the artist and reports that
she was posing "like the day she was born."
The artist treats Colette kindly and tells her
the story of Joan of Are,
The gang decree Colette must die for fail-

ure to return and select her discarded lover
to be her executioner. Alone at night she
thinks of Joan of Arc as the gang leader drops
In via the skylight. He tells her what Cheron,
the other girl, reported and that he has come
to kill her. They fight, the artist bursts In and
Colette escapes. She returns to their under-
ground den and seeks out Cheron and there
Is a knife duel. Afterward her lover also
escapes.
In the fail the Kaiser's hordes knock at the

gates of Paris and the artist buckles on a
sword. He leads a raid on the apache den to

wipe them out as they are preying on the
citizens. The artist beards the gang leader In

Colette's room and upbraids him and bis kind
for not aiding France In Its dire extremity.
Then ensues Colette's spiritual reconstruction.
She saves the artist's life and goes to the firing

line to minister to the soldiers. The village is

captured by the Germans and to save a young
girl she lures the Hun officer to her room and
garrotes him. She returns to the apache den
and In a stirring speech persuades the gang to
Join the army. At this Juncture the
gendarmes again break In, again headed by
her artist, and she tells them they are all

ready to fight for France. Once more a girl

of the streets roused the French—at least so
::M,V'Jaiib-tltJ.o. "tafoa, -thonsh Wstory stiles _.To.»n :

.

of Arc was a simple peasant and not a "girl
of the streets."
The thrilling apache tights and the numer-

ous suspensive melodramatic scenes, rein-
forced by the reconstruction of the apaches

i Inspired by Colette, make for a good picture,
lor popular priced program houses. Jolo.

MIRANDY SMILES.
Mlrandy Judklna Vivian Martin
Teddy Lawrence Douglas MacLean
Jaok Kennedy Lewis Wlllattghby
Rose White Geatt Gennung
The Boarder William Freeman
Mrs. Judklns Maym Kelso
Mrs. White Elinor Hancock
Annie May Frances Beech
Mlrandy I* the youthful scrubwoman at the

"opry house," and there meets tue musical
director, who is also the organist at SL Mark's
Church. He Invitee her to service, where she
meets the rector, whom the calls "Mr. St.

Marks." Mlrandy is one of a very large
family, a plain Jane, untutored, with & heart
of gold, an indomitable spirit and a girt for
Industry. In other words she has all the
natural gifts but no schooling. As she suc-
cinctly and Ingenuously puts it : "I ain't got
no talents—I ain't even beautiful, 'oept when
I'm dressed up,"
Just how she aids everybody In solving life's

problems in a small country village and Inci-
dentally earns for herself an "eddlcatloo" and
a prospective husband, is told In comedy sub-
titles and visualized by Vivian Martin as the
star, ably assisted by a company of types.
Paramount has given It an adequate setting.
The audience at the Strand Monday night
seemed to enjoy it Jcto.

FAIR ENOUGH.
Ann Dickson 7. Margarita Fisher
Mrs. Ellen Dickson Eugenie Forde
Jas. Dickson, Esq Alfred Holllngsv/orth
Madame Ohnet Alice Knowland
Frederick Flerson Harry McCoy
Carey Phelan Jack Mower
"Happy" Flanlgan Bull Montana
Chief of Police J. Farrell McDonald
The story shows -the efforts of a parvenu

family to climb Into society via the branches
of a family tree without even one twig pos-
sessing gentility. It 1b a five-reel feature dis-
tributed by Pathe in which Margarita Fisher
is starred.

It is purely an Imaginative yarn and only as
such possesses a certain Interest. The situ-
ations are Impossible, yet they are amusing
and afford no end of - genuine laughs. Miss
Fisher as Ann Dickson, the only daughter of
a doting father, gives away money lavishly',

in donations to hospitals at $100,000 a clip In
fact she partly ruins her parents with her
generosity. Harry McCoy (Frederick Plerson)
takes the part of a sissy young man about town
who Is after Ann's supposed fortune. In a
laughable way.
"Bull" Montana, the old prizefighter, as

"Happy" Flanlgan, a "hard" cop with a soft
heart, is amusing. Miss Fisher has a whole
police force at her beck and call, and finally,

when she Is arrested for stealing a car, she
turns the place topsy-turvy and marries a
member of the force, much to the disgust of
her parents. But the policeman turns out to
be a millionaire, and In the final scene every-
one Is happy and the lovers In a clinch.
Edward Sloman directed the picture. There

are a number of rich Interiors and the set-
tings are In keeping with the story. Jack
Mower makes a manly hero, and the other
characters are adequately taken care of.

ALL OF A SUDDEN NORMA.
Hamilton Brisbane Joseph Dowlln^
Norma Brisbane Bessie Barrlseale
Cuthbert Van Zelt Albert Colby
Oliver Garrett.; R. Henry Cray
Duke of Duffleld Frank Leigh
Emerson Trent Melbourne McDowell
Bessie Barrlseale la at attractive as ever

In "All of a Sudden Norma," a Robertson-
Cole feature, but the picture Itself Is both Im-
probable and uninteresting and drags . In the
telling.

Norma Brisbane (Miss Barrlseale) finds
herself a pauper and Immediately pretends
she Is married to Cuthbert Van Zelt, who has
been disinherited by his father. This Is done
for purposes of making money, although It

is not clear Just how she Intends to do It or
how such a pretense could be of any special
value. At a house party she goes to great
pains to get possession of some Jewels belong-
ing to one of the guests, and testing them
finds they are paste. So she makes a bet
with him that they are not real and, of course,
wins. So he offers her even more money If

she will get some compromising letters from
a woman and man, who are hounding him.
PoBlng as a servant she secures the letters.

The man turns out to be the one who had
been instrumental In ruining Noma's father,
and is also the uncle of the young man whom
she cares for. Admiring her nerve this man
promises to make restitution for some of the
lost money.
Miss Barrlscale's charm may make the pic-

ture popular with her admirers, and others
who are not very critical may like It, but It

is both silly and tiresome. It Is played by
a company of capable actors and Is lavishly
produced.

THE SEA WAIF.
Nancy Potter Louise Huff
Harry Caton John Bowers
Phil Warren Anthony Merlo
Colonel B/ett Henry Warwick
Call Potter Robert Broderick
.8Uas.,

;
JoiieH..,w. ........ ........... ......_CIajr.

;
Clement.

Mrs. Chester Florence' Melons
Rankin Louis Relnhart
Japanese servant T. Tamamato
Town Marshal Charles Dewey
Cbaperone Helen Russell
A World five-reel feature, starring Louise

Huff. Th« story was written by Lieut. How-

ard Irving Touag, A. E. F., and direst** by
Frank Relcher.

It Is an interesting theta* and has ben
put together In rather an unusual manner.
Miss Huff Is supported by a notabls company
and the production la presented In a finished
style. A lot of new settings have been used
and the scenery and locations are particularly
Interesting.
What mars the picture and makes many of

the supposed dramatic scenes appear ludicrous
are the errors In direction Minor details,
yet so obvious that they caused titters among
the reviewers at the private showing. One of
these was a safe in the drawing room, which
had been built into the wall. All the Brett
family Jewels, several bundle* of money and
some heirlooms were kept there, and yet this
"strong box" had no combination lock, and
there was no other fastening of any kind.
Burglars later In the story helped themselves
to the contents of the "safe."

Miss Huff, as Nancy Potter, made a pleas-
ing appearance. In fact too pleasing. Washed
ashore when she was about a year old and
until ahe was eighteen or nineteen living In
the poorest of circumstances, In a fisherman's
hut, on the coast of Maine, yet these sur-
roundings bad not left an Imprint upon the
young woman, and ahe always looked like a
girl "dressed up In rags." Miss Huff failed
to get the atmosphere of her environments.
She acted well and always carried one's sym-
pathy with her, yet there was something lack-
ing.

Photography by Luclen Talnquy was ex-
cellent

IKHITOVACATION.
Dolly McKenzle Baby Marie Osborne
John McKenzle. Jack Connolly
Howard McKenzle Bert Wilson
Harry Maynes Bob Gray
Sambo as "Bbenezer Eczema Abraham White''
Baby Marie Osborne Is featured In this five-

reel Pathe. The story has been built around
Miss Osborne and the picture contains many
laughable scenes. Of course Sambo and
Fluffie are members of the cast and add to the
fun. Sambo Is a scream and quite an Accom-
plished little pickannlny. The location Is the
"Peaceful Acres" farm, which on the arrival
of the children Is turned Into a bedlam.
The animals seemed to have trained to aid

In the mlschlef-maklng, and the whole barn-
yard takes a delight In making life miserable
for "Aunt" and "Uncle" with whom Dolly
MacKenzle has been sent to spend a few dayB
by her parents.
There Is a mild sort of love story running

through, but It Is merely a side issue, the
children being the chief attraction. William
Bertram directed the story and made a won-
derful Job of it It Is a pleasing picture and

will be amusing both to grown-ups and the
youngsters.
Thar* Is lots of picturesque scenery and

the locations have been carefully chosen.

ARIZONA.
Lieut. Denton Douglas Fairbanks
Canby Theodore Roberts
Mrs. Canby Kate Price'
Col. Benham '. Frederick Burton
Capt Hodgeman Harry Northrup
Keller Frank Campeau
Estrella Kathleen Klrkham
Bonlta Marjorle Daw
Lena Marguerite de la Motte
Tony , Raymond Hatton
Doctor Robert Boulder
Lieut Hatton Albert McQuarrle
Augustus Thomas' play readily lends Itself

to the atheltlc attainments of Douglas Fair-
banks. It has been plcturlzed by Artcraft into
a five-reel feature, shown at the Rlrolt.
In the hands of some other actor Arizona

might have become Just another screen melo-
drama of the usual type, but with Fairbanks
in the leading role, that of Lieut Benton, sup-
ported by a capable company, apparently in-
spired by his spirit, It has become an enjoy-
able comedy In which the athletic stunts of
the star play a conspicuous and entertaining
part.

It Is a pleasure to see Fairbanks In a regu-
lar play, instead of the usual screen story
which baa been built to order, with the sol*
object of giving blm opportunities to perform
extraordinary stunts. As it Is he has In-
jected a number of startling feats Into the
picture, which at times had the spectators al-
most gasping,
The picture breezes 'along at a great rate

and besides his usual horse-play Fairbanks
has much real comedy for situations which
might otherwise have been dull. Msjorle Daw
plays opposite the hero and she Is almost as
proficient as Fairbanks In daring stunts.
The photography Is excellent and all the

minor parts are well taken care of.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Edelaaata A Edelmno, Inc., Manhattan,

theatrical business, $10,000; D. A. Olover,
L. and E. E. Edelman, 1,105 Metropolitan
Ave., Brooklyn.
Timely Films, Inc., Manhattan, $25,000;

H. B. Freedman, L. A. and A. B. Siegel,
666 West 169th Street, New York.
The Grace Hawthorne Producing- Corp.,

Manhattan, theatricals and motion pic-
tures, 120,000; J. P. Egan, P. B. McCoy,
R. V. McAllister, 6 Nassau St, New York.

Here's an Assurance of Con-

sistently Fine Quality Pictures

—and a service rendered by the EXHIBITORS
MUTUAL which includes everything that might be
desired in the way of advertising aids.

—January Fifth —
BESSIE BARRISCALE ^

"ALL OF A SUDDEN NORMA"

—January Twelftli

—

WILLIAM DESMOND
In

"LIFE'S A FUNNY PROPOSITION"

—January Nineteenth—

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In

"BONDS OF HONOR"

Now Playing—"Martin Johnson's Cannibals of the South Seas,"

Billie Rhodes in "The Girl of My Dreams," and Henry B. Walthall
in "And a Still Small Voice."

Robertson-Cole Company
Bankers and Exporters

Exhibitors Mutual Distributing Corporation
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THE LIGHTNING RAIDER.
Three episodes were shown recently of this

new Patho serial, la which Pearl White Is
starred. The scenario is by Bertram Mul-
tiuser, and was directed by George B. Seltz.
"The Lightning Raider" Is full of thrills,

which take a somewhat different angle to the
usual run of serials. It takes one's breath
away the rapidity—with which Hiss White
gets out of one adventure and gets Into an-
other. It is an underworld story, all the
trouble caused by a small piece of ebony,
which looks like a miniature vase, but is sup-
posed to be priceless and In the possession of
which a number of lives are Involved.
The villain Is a wealthy Chinaman who Uvea

in grandeur In some uncanny corner of Pell
street. Underneath his apartment is a deep
well In which Uvea a slimy octopus whose
tentacles are always Invitingly displayed and
ready to receive the victims of the Oriental.
Miss White appears fo be a respectable young

woman, yet she has a gang of thugs at her
beck and call, and with the aid of her gun-
men defeats, the machinations of Wu Fang,
who Is anxious to get possession of the ebony
prize.

The heroine has an excellent supporting
company and some of the scenic effects are
startling. The name of the photographer, who
certainly should be bracketed with that of the
star, is not given. His work was out of the
ordinary. '

CODE OF THE YUKON.
Jean Dubois . . Mitchell Lewis
Dan Cregan Tom Santschl
"Faro" Telford «...Arthur Morrison
Father Paul .William Effee
Justice Breen Jack McDonald
Dave Crawford Franklyn Hall
Lola Crawford...; Vivian Rich
Dorothy Nolan...... Margaret Landls
"Goldle" Goldle Caldwell
"Prince" by Himself

This Is Mitchell Lewis' first Select, a six-reel
feature of the Canadian Northwest. The
scenario, written by Bertram Bracken, is taken
from an Anthonjr Paul Kelly story. It was
seen at a trade showing.
The story would be far more thrilling In

book form than it appears on the screen: Some
of the dramatic situations are too stagey and
unreal. One Instance Is the scene where Jean
(Mr. Lewis) Is In a life and death struggle
with the villain, Dan Cregan (Tom Santschl).
As the hero is about to "slay him, Cregan is

conveniently struck by lightning and killed.

On another5 occasion he loads a small revolver
and goes gunning for some men about to Jump
his claim. This time he is met by Father
Paul and is turned from his purpose by the
admonitions of the priest. One instance shows
the weakness of the picture and the other the
weakness of the man. .

• Mr. Lewis as the hulking French Canadian,
Jean Dubois, Is fine at times, but he always
seems to lack strength of purpose. The star
has an Intelligent supporting company and
their individual work Is good, particularly that
of Vivian Rich as Lola Crawford and Goldle
Caldwell, the former as Jean's wife ' and the
latter as a cabaret singer la a western dive
who Is in love with the hero.
The locations are excellent and there are

many fine views of that unsurpassed north-
western country. - Plenty of real atmosphere
helps the picture along considerably.

THE ROAD THROUGH THE DARK.
Gabrielle Jardee. .....'. .Clara Kimball Young
His Highness, Duke Karl of Strellltz,

-.Jack Holt
John Morgan Henry Woodward
Marie-Louise Eleanor Fair
Georges Bobby Connolly
Antolne Jardee ..John Steppllng
Louise Jardee Lillian Leighton
Private Schultz Elmo Lincoln
Father Alphonse Edward M. Kimball
Aunt Julie Eugenie Besserer

The daughter of a conventional French fam-
ily becomes tbe mistress of a Boche prince to

save the village from being burned and its

. occupants murdered by the Invading German
army. She lives this' life for three years to

secure Information of value to the Allies. This.

Is the story of Clara Kimball Young's next
Select release. It was adapted from Maud
Radford Warren's tale, scenario by Kathryn
Stuart, directed by Edmund Mortimer, pho-
tography by Arthur Edeson.
As a photoplay production, from the stand-

point of acting, direction and atmospheric
detail, it ranks with the best The only doubt
as to Us success is how the general picture

patrons will regard such a theme. Do they
demand their heroines to be delivered to the
hero for the "clinch" as undeftled, or will

they regard the circumstances as extenuating
and accept her as a martyr to a sacred cause?

Jolo.

T0NGUES~0F FLAME.
Teresa Marie Walcamp
L'Eau Dormant Al Whitman

Marie Walcamp appears as a woman of a
western dance ball, who finds regeneration and
ultimate happiness through her association

and final marriage with a picturesque creature

of the woods, half white, half Indian. It Is a
niueblrd feature and better than many of

. tl>ose„?«atures ..

Teresa, after a fight In a dance hall, through
Jealousy of one of the men, escapes to the
woods and Is discovered by L'Eau Dormant,
who takes her under his protection. The
woman falls In love -with him and forgets all

the unpleasant things In her past. The man,
however, is in love with a girl In a nearby

settlement, and fancies -himself engaged to
her. When he discovers she has been amus-
ing herself he realizes that It Is Teresa for
whom he cares and returns home Just In time
to rescue her from a forest fire. This Is quite
sensational and very well dona.
A great deal that Is ^appealing In the pic-

ture is partly due to the personalities of the
players. Tbe action Is rather Inclined to
drag, and It Is never* quick.
As Teresa, Marie Walcamp gives a good per-

formance, while as L'Eau Lormant, Al Whit-
man creates a character as vivid and pictur-
esque as one would care to see. The photog-
raphy Is very good and the woodland locations
well chosen. It should be a good program fea-
ture.

stringTbeans.
Toby Watklns Charles Ray
Jean Morris Jane Novak
Zachary Bartrum John P. Lockney
Kendall Reeves .Donald .MacDonald
Lott Morris - Al Fllson
Joe Farley .........Otto Hoffman

Charles Ray In another of his country boy
characterizations, his latest Paramount fea-
ture, "String Beans," seen at private show-
ing. It Is as good a vehicle as Ray has had
for some time, affording him ample scope and
at the same time provides an original and in-

teresting story.
Toby Watkins fights with his uncle . and

leaves the farm where he Is little more than
a slave. He goes to a village called Sawbert
where the proprietor of the weekly paper
gives him a Job hustling subscriptions. He
meets a girl named Jean* Morris. Unfor-
tunately Jean's father, the mayor, Is at odds
with Toby's employer, which makes his suit

quite hopeless. A crook, named Kendal
Reeves arrives In town to establish a fake
string bean cannery and Interests Jean's
father. Toby's employer fights Reeves, but
the more he does the more Mr. Morris believes

In the fraud. Finally the proprietor of the
paper falls into poor health and much of Its

management Is left to Toby. The picture
goes on to tell how he, single-handed, fights

the crook and ultimately triumphs, under
dramatic circumstances. He then wins the
liking of Mr. Morris and the hand of Jean.
The picture has great merit. Mr. Ray, al-

ways a capital actor, Is at his best. Jane
Novak as Jean 1b an attractive small town
belle. The direction Is especially good. In

addition to the sure-fire drawing power of the
star the picture will stand firmly on Its own
merits. .

•

THE VILLAGE CHESTNUT.
This Is a Paramount-Mack ' Bennett comedy

of the UBual type, minus the animals. The
scene is laid in a village schoolhouse and the
horseplay and fun have been' built around an
amorous schoolmaster, who loves one pupil

and la loved by another. Some of the situ-

ations are screamingly funny, although at

times they border on coarseness.
Unfortunately for the schoolmaster all the

action takes place on the day the schoolboard
comes for a formal visit, which complicates
matters considerably, especially as the visiting

dignitaries stumbled Into a room where one
of the pupils Is changing her dress.

The picture has a wild laughing finish and
on the whole is one of the most arousing of the
Paramount-Sennett comedies, without the
animals.

QUICKSAND.
Mary Bowen. ."... ..Dorothy Dalton
Jim Bowen Ed. Coxen
Alan Perry Phllo MeCulIough
John Boland Henry A. Barrows
Frankle Bowen Frankie Lee
John Lynch has written an Interesting story

for Dorothy Dalton, In which she Is starred
by Paramount. Cecil Smith prepared the
scenario and Victor Schertzlnger directed the
film. It was exhibited at a trade showing. In
this picture Miss Dalton returns to the

emotional In a drama of the city, showing the
trials of a young wife whose husband is

falsely accused of forging a check on his firm

and Is sent to prison for five years.
The outstanding feature of the production Is

the fact that the story is possible and might
happen In any big city. The characters are
everyday sort of folks, who have not been
placed in Impossible positions. The theme is

strong In human Interest and the continuity
has been so well preserved that one never loses
the thread of the narrative.
Miss Dalton, as Mary Bowen, the courage-

ous young wife and cabaret singer, plays parts
which are diametrically opposite, but she
handles them both well. In the latter she
makes It perfectly clear that the work Is re-

pugnant to her and that she ts only doing It

In order to seek the Information which will

help her Imprisoned husband. Miss Dalton Is

also strong In her emotional scenes. She Is

not the typical weepy heroine, but a young
woman of fixed purpose, under a great men-
tal strain, who believes firmly in her hus-
band's Innocence and will go almost to any
length to free the man she loves.

There are two men who would encompass
her downfall, and either one could have her
husband released, hut they wont, so she plavs
one against the other with consummate skill,

finally getting the real culprit to acknowledge
his fulltRnd the politician to aid her in get-

tine hor husband exonerated.
Ed Coxen, who plays the role of Jim Bowen.

Is neon at his best. He has a part which could
rendlly be over-played, yet he has not fallen

Into this error. Henry A. Barrows, as John
Roland, politician and keeper of a high-class
all night restaurant and oabare* resort, given

a finished performance. Tbe settings and
scenes are In keeping with the story. Photo-
graphy, by John Stumar, Is excellent.

CROWNjfWELS.
Diane de Lille. ....Claire Anderson
Madame Levlne Lillian Langdon
Kenneth Gray Joe Bennett
Baron Strickland Frank Leigh
Maxwell Grey George Pearce
Varnet Billy Musgrave
Luplno H. N. Dudgeon'
"Crown Jewels" (Triangle) is a picture of

mildly interesting plot but pleasantly told,

being consecutive in Its narrative and with a
good Jogging action which will make It the
means of passing an agreeable hour for those
who are not overly critical In their choice of
program features. Triangle has a permanent
working force amounting practically to a stock
company which makes for evenness of acting'
among the players and famllarity with their
abilities and limitations on the part of the
director. •

Diane de Lille, a French girl, comes to
America a refugee from the effects of the war.
Here she meets Madame Levlne, a clever crook,
who 1b In league with a gang bent upon secur-
ing some crown Jewels being secretly sent . to
this countary to be sold by an impoverished
European government. The woman persuades
the girl to pose as her daughter and Diane
quite Innocently acquiesces. Madame Levlne
seeks to conduct her ostensibly legitimate
affairs through a firm of reputable bankers.
The banker's son, Kenneth, and Diane com-
pare notes and soon have a fair Idea of what
is brewing. Tbe Jewels arrive and on the same
ship are some of the crooks. Kenneth, who
takes charge of the Jewels, 1b under the es-
pionage of the band, and Dlaue Is made a
prisoner by her erstwhile patron. However,
she escapes and at the last minute the crimi-
nals are all rounded up and arrested through
the efforts of Kenneth.

Claire Anderson Is a girl of very attractive
personality, and as Diane, tbe French girl,

gives a pleasing performance. Joe. Bennett Is

a good type for the role of Kenneth and the
men who play the parts of tbe crooks are well
cast. Especially good Is tbe work of Lillian
Langdon as Madame Levlne. She Is one of
Triangle's standbys and over and over again
has proved herself an actress of reliability and
versatility.
The photography and direction fully meet

the requirements of the picture.

THE GYPSY TRAIL
The story of "The Gypsy Trail," scenarlolzed

br Julia Crawford Ivors from Robert Housum's
play of the same name, Is most Inconsistent
and, what is worse, Bryant Washburn, tbe
star, has an altogether unsympathetic role.

You are given the story of a timid young gen-
tleman who Is desirous of doing everything

possible to please his romantlo sweetheart, and
finally hires another man to steal and bring
her to his country home. But he Is very care-
ful not to compromise the lady, and while the
kidnapping Is going on, brings his grandmother
to tbe houso to act as chaperon.
As a result the girl promptly becomes

enamored of tbe actual kidnapper and throws
herself into his arms. Being a roving sort of
individual he runs away and wben she grieves
for him the gentleman hunts him up In a
gypsy camp and brings him back to her. In
the end the gentloman Is proposed to by the
girl herself, who realizes his true love, though
how she can possibly have any affection for so
weak-pined an Individual |b something not
easy to imagine.
Your average picture patron will throw all

his sympathy with the roving Irishman who
does the kidnapping, and by all the rules of
playcraft he should get the girl. In this in-
stance, however, he isn't a marrying man and
doesn't want ner. Washburn should have
played that role, stolen tbe girl and married
her, leaving the faint-hearted and Immacu-
lately clad gentleman to console himself In the
company of his grandmother. '

If he didn't
shine in "The Gypsy Trail" it was because his
part is a poorly drawn one. Casson Ferguson,
as the adventurous Irishman, stands out in a
lovable part. Wanda Hawley plays the girl
nicely, but you can't have much respect for her
for not taking the other chap in the end.
Walter Edwards directed and Frank Qarbutt

was the cameraman. Usual high class Para-
mount production. Jolo.

A LADWNAME
Mabel Vere Constance Talmadge
Noel Corcoran Harrison Ford
Cerald Wantage .Emory Johnson
Maud Bray Vera Doria
Flood v James Farley
Adams Fred Huntley
Bird John 8toppllng
Bcntley Truman Van Dyke
Emily ..'. Zasu Pitts
Mrs. Haines..., ..Lillian Leighton
Margaret . Emma Gerdes

Julia Crawford Ivers' scenario of Cyril Har-
court's play, "A Lady's Name." directed by
Walter Edwards, photography by James Van
Trees, is the latest Select production starring
Constance Talmadge. It is light comedy of
rather flimsy texture, redeemed by the superior
production and the uniformly excellent cast.
Mabel Vere (Miss Talmadge) Is a novelist,

engaged to a prig. To get in touch wltb types
for a book she advertises for a husband, and
among others there applies a gentleman, who
frankly states he answered the advertisement
out of curiosity. The young lady's experiences
with the other applicants are humorously
diverting, with the obvious and inevitable con-
clusion that she breaks off with the prig and
becomes engaged to tbe wealthy young gentle-
man. Jolo.
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Donald Crisp, the director, la playing an Im-
portant rola In a Griffith production. Thar all

go back to the master (or a post-graduate
course.

The Oarrlck Is now being operated by
Claude Halaell, H. P. Caulfleld retiring from
the lessecship In order to handle his personal
picture affairs. Halsell formerly controlled
the Victory.

Get in on this!
Work on the now Metro studios will be com-

pleted by Jan. 1. The stages now being con-
structed will accommodate ten companies.
Ralph C. Godfrey Is superintendent of con-
struction.

"Losanco Super-Plays" Company has been
'organized here with J. W. Early as director
general. Members of the company are Lillian >

Hackett, Crete Carton, Gloria Rayo and Clyde
McCoy.

First scenes for Mary Plckford's first pic-

ture "on her own," wcro "shot" at the Sun-
set -(Griffith)-- studios In Hollywood recently.

The story is "Daddy Long Legs" and is from
the stago piny of the some name.

J. Wharton Jones, local, has returned from
Camp Kearney, where he spent six months as
entertainer and nurse. Upon his departure
the soldiers presented him with a letter of
thanks—not for leaving, but for what he had
done for them while there,

PICTURE DEATHS.
J. H. Wright died at his home, Ben-

son, Minn., Dec. 8, of pneumonia.- For
the last two years the deceased was
manager of a picture house in that

city.

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

C. Harold Perciva! has died of the
influenza. He was art director at the

Ince studio. A widow survives.

William Wolbert, director in pictures,

died of pneumonia following an at-

tack of influenza while with Universal.

Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

Rex Weber, aged 29, picture player

(in private life, Frederick Webber),
died of influenza in Chicago, where he
was a manager of a motion picture

concern. He was formerly with the

"Universal, and more recently managed
the ill-fated Five A Studio, a Cincin-

nati school for teaching students of

the silent drama. Interment was at

Ludlow. Ky., his old home. A widow,
also in pictures^ survives.

FORTUNE TELLING SIGN.

The picture wise Broadway crowd
got a laugh on one of the rainy nights

last wec'< when the sign in front of

Locw's New York theatre which an-
nounces "See Pearl Shepard in Break
the News to Mother. Director Julius

Steger—Coming Soon, met with a mis-

hap.. The dampness caused some sort

of a short circuit and the sign read:

"See Pearl Shepard Break Director Ju-
lius Steger Soon."
On one occasion previously the sign

had a freak blowout which caused the

lettering announcing "Symphony Or-
chestra" to read Phony Orchestra.

Sheridan in Detective Serial.

Frank Sheridan, now playing the
Scotland Yard detective in "Three
Faces East," Is considering an offer

to create the principal role in a new
picture serial which a coterie ofdown-
iown business men are about to

finance. .

In the new serial, based on the life

story of a master criminal now doing
a long sentence in Sing Sing, Sheridan
will play the part of a detective ser-

geant attached to the Central Office

who actually brought about the cap-

ture of the real criminal.

Negotiations now pending will be
closed as soon as publication rights to

the story have been sold.

"Better Ole" Film in January.
The American screen premiere of

' the" Balms father '' story,'" "The • Better"
Ole," handled by the Inter Ocean, but

placed with the World for local dis-

tribution, will not be made until some
time in January.

TERRITORIES SOLD AND PURCHASERS

GREATER NEW YORK, NORTHERN NEW JER-

SEY—Merit Film Corporation, 126 W. 46th

Street, New York.

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, SOUTHERN NEW
JERSEY—Arrow Film Corporation, 1235 Vine

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WESTERN CANADA, EASTERN CANADA—Ex-
hibitors Distributing Corp., 221 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Canada.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUM-
BIA, VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA—Super-
Film Attractions, Inc., 1209 E Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, WEST VIRGINIA—
Penn Film Service, Matthew Teplitz, Pres., 938

• Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI,

LOUISIANA—First National Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit, Atlanta, Ga.

TENNESSEE, SOUTH CAROLINA—R. Dean Cra-

ver, Charlotte, N. C.

ILLINOIS (Northern), INDIANA, WISCONSIN—
R. C. Cropper, Bee Hive Exchange, 207 S. Wa-
bash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

42d and Broadway, New York
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

Four charmingly gowned women
sing and dance at the Palace .this week
and three portray clever "types" in an
unusually good Red Cross propaganda
sketch. There are also four lisping

men on the bill. -

Blanche Ring's blue and silver out-
fit (hat, wrap and gown) is quite the
most delightful of its type seen this

season. Her slender, ungirthed, lithe-

someness must be the envy of many-
sister artists and will start hordes of

them on lim diets and exhauslng ex-
ercises again.

Lillian Berse, the lovable little flirt

of "Sweeties" was attired as when last

reviewed, and Miss Weston (Kerr and
Weston), now with, Annette Keller-
man, flashed one new frock of cherry
silk and silver cloth made similar to

her black- and white. The top flounce

was seemingly unnecessary, giving a
bulky look. A dainty silver hat was
trimmed with cherry.
The versatile diving Venus has added

a male impersonation to her reper-
toire since last season. In her "sun-
beam dance" costume she looks like

some rare bird. The flare skirt is of
shaded rose and white osprey and a
huge bustle effect at the back, which
meets the ends of the trailing white
osprey of the head decoration, carry
out the gorgeous bird effect. As usual
her diving received the applause dem-
onstration of the act.

Blanche Bates in oyster white float-

ing diaphanous draperies and silver

band about head and neck was a glor-

ious "Mother of the World." Cathleen
Nesbitt had a good character bit In

"The Woman," the gaudy attire of the
type portrayed with a red cape, white
for scarf and blue dress, answering a
double purpose. Suzanne Cobey was
all that was required as "the Girl."

From a woman's viewpoint, the pro-
gram at the Riverside this week is

surely a treat. It might, despite that
three male singles score the hits of
the bill, be styled "What Women Can
Do," were it not infringing on one of
the acts, '-'What Girls Can Do."
A master hand has of a certainty

been employed to transform this act
since last reviewed. The prolog and
tiresome opening have been cut and
new lyrics substituted. Miss Warren
still registers -with her breezy comedy,
and Ardelle Cleaves Is brilliant and
happy throughout. Her new costume
is blue and rose velvet brocade with a
gold lace cape falling from shoulders
down the back, somewhat in the style

of the jet cape on her previous outfit.

A hugh gold ornament nodded in her
auburn tresses during her violin spe-
cialty. The Warren Girls wore pretty
new dresses of gold lace and turquoise
satin. The Morin Sisters were individ-

ual hits in- their singles, but wore the
black dresses for their double. Queen le

Dunedin featured "pep and pretty
clothes."

Mrs. Gene Hughes, always delight-

fully natural, filled "When He Comes
Back" with little thrills of pathos and
comedy. The- sketch lives through the

personality of the clever actress. In

a gloxinia blaze, a wide band of dark
fur finishing the short georgette over-
skirt and the soft draperies of the

waist part untrimmed, she was quite

au fait as the young grandmother.
Later she was attractively dignified in

black velvet, the extreme decolletage

outlined with a showy banding of opals
and brilliants. The clever little "French
type" wore an idealistic creation. The
wrap was geranium velvet banded with
seal and lined with silver . cloth. -The
gown, geranium satin crepe, had side

draperies of silver lace running per-
pendicularly from shoulders to bot-

tom of Turkish skirt. A wide sash of

the crepe girded the hips, below the
narrow peplum finish of ' the short

bodice, and inch-wide silver ribbon
wound around the body in a negligent
fashion tying at side of back. A wide
silver bandeau gave the charming lit-

tle party height. The "mother," a tall

blonde, was gracefully enveloped in
gray chiffon—a touch of fur round neck
and elbows of sleeves and a steel gray
satin girdle. In her emotional efforts,

however, one could.not tell whether
she was trying to laugh or cry. It

does not seem quite kind just now, to
throw out the impression that French
women are vampires—at least all of
them—and a party in a box took strong
exception to It Tuesday night, hissing
the speech of the "mother" on the dis-
covery her son has brought back a
daughter of France to her. At the close
of the act they cried loudly, "Vive la

France."
Lucille, in black satin and net hung

with ropes of sequins and jet with net
ruffs at wrists and neck, was good to
look at while working her little feath-
ered chatterboxes. Anyone who has
had a parrot and tried to make it

"show off" for company will the better
appreciate the showmanship of these
wonder birds.

The Romano Sisters opened with a
Spanish solo number, the tall dancer
in a white schawl costume. For the
finale they were all in silver lace with
side flounce panels of three shades of
ret.

Lois Josephine had to almost "go it

alone." Tyler Brooks'- voice was very
bad from a cold. The Valentine num-
ber is a good idea and should be elabo-
rated. Miss Josephine posed as the
Valentines. Orange velvet semi-fitted
short tunic over knee-length skirt,
bizarre net trousers, heavy with rose,
green and black sequins, falling loosely
to ankles, illustrated a futuristic val-
entine, and accordian-plaited white net
flouncing, small poke and black mitts,
an old fashioned one.

The fast moving opening of "The
Sightseers," at the Columbia this week,
fairly makes you dizzy, and the noise
up to and including the third scene
gives you a headache—after that it

quiets down a bit or you get used to
it. However this did not put a ban
on laughter and applause—the show
closed with everybody happy.
There is a good working chorus

—with six dancing, girls standing out
for special attention. They are all in
"pairs" of costumes as the curtain
rises. Pretty infantry and navy uni-
form suggestions, quaker girls, red
cross nurses, kiddies, soubrets and in-
genues, jostle each other on a busy
thoroughfare in truly Manhattan fash-
ion—the styles are quite out of the
ordinary and as good as "specialty
dresses" in some of the shows.
Kathryn Dickey, programed as "The

Siren," was appropriately decked in
scarlet satin, a deep jet collar attached
at neck with spangled straps and a
huge headdress of uncurled ostrich
feathers. A large feather fan com-
pleted the picture. A Syrian tunic
with skirt of fringe flounces, a Span-
ish shawl dress and a Liberty costume
were all white. A cherry sequin prin-
cess finished at bottom with black vel-
vet and girded just below hips with
elaborate rose and black beaded trim-
ming, was worn for her number with
Gene Lord—under an artillery red
wrap that didn't blend with her titian

locks.

The Vampire offered by Michelina
Penetti, in black and white was no
mpre. suggestive of a popular "vamp"
than were"''trie singing impersonations
offered in her specialty—of those she
announced. She sang "Every Girl in

the Show Has a Beau But Me"—and
the answer may be the unbecoming
hat she wore. A pretty petticoat en-

hanced the dress, white and green
georgette. An elaborate costume of
tinted opalesques was worn at the
finale.

Flo Davis is backed up in most of
her numbers with the six dancers, but
nevertheless is the hardest, most sin-

cere worker in the show. She also
shows the best looking clothes.

Arthur and Anna Cody opened the
American bill the first half with some
good stepping. Miss Cody's change
from neat white, box plaited skirt and
rose sport coat and hat faced with
blue, to her orange and royal blue
outfit was something of a shock. It

was entirely too short and only her
refined manner repressed the tittering

that greeted it. The woman of Barry
and Waiman posed at the piano in
avalea velvet trimmed with bands of
opalesques around decollete, finishing

in a bow knot at waist line. • The most
finished and easy working woman I

have ever seen in a gymnastic act is

the woman with Chas. Magoods . and
Co. She works in riding breeches,
leather leggings and white silk shirt
and is foreign looking like the men.
Winifred Gilgrain and Girls offered,

a speedy dancing act, similar to many.
The costumes are fresh and pretty as
are the girls. The Fenwick Girls put
over a good impression with gor-
geous metallic cloth and gold brocade
gowns. A gold and white strip had a
broad gold girdle and gold lace top and
another shimmering foundation had
a heavy gold tunic that looked more
like bugle beads than spangles.
The woman in the "Bulloway's Birth-

day" sketch was in a simple black and
white lawn house dress and the one in

the Walthour Troupe, was a flash in

orange silk-draped body, jersey trunks
over tights and many ribbons floating
from body dress finish. She should do
a better cart wheel or cut it out.

More free advertising for Houdini, in

"A Perfect 36." When Mabel Nor-
mand attempts to get in the small
hammock over her berth in a sleep-
ing car, the title sheet writer rings in,

"I'll bet Houdini started in one of these
hammocks I" The picture commences
hopefully with Miss Normand's piquant
beauty enhanced by her former youth-
ful hair arrangement and the resurrec-
tion of a comedy wall papering scene.
Such business as putting paper on the
wall crosswise of another strip, is far
-fetched comedy, however, and idiotic

extremes spoiled every chance of a
regular laugh. Miss Normand, who is.

given a dress by a prosperous friend, is

allowed to wear a good-looking check-
ered princess affair, quite suitable to
the friend (Flora Zabelle), who wears
it later, but far too mature for her,

with no chance of comedy in it. The
sleeping car mixup and the bathing and
diving scenes were the only ones that
offered an excuse for the picture being
released. A real comedy director
should be able- to do wonders with
Mabel Normand—even with an ordi-

nary scenario.

Seena Owen as Mary Lee, the owner
of a Beanery and Flap-jack Boulan-
gerie, registers prettily in the latest

Wm. S. Hart production, "Branding
Broadway," but there is little in the
picture to satisfy the many admirers
of the popular star himself. It gives
Mr. Hart an opportunity to wear good
looking evening clothes—which must
satisfy the curiosity of many fans, who
have only seen him in stereotype west-
ern regalia. Also Mr. Hart smiles,

laughs and shows hilarious tendencies
throughout; rather 'a novelty, and
somehow not as enjoyable as his fero-

ciously angrv or pensive moods.

Of all the silly mushy. feature...pic-
tures I have seen, "Under the Green-
wood Tree" is the limit. Fancy put-
ting two such artists as Elsie Fergu-
son and Eugene O'Brien in a produc-
tion like this. The only probable so-

OHIO FIGHTING "KILLJOYS."

• Cincinnati, Dec. 18.
.

True to prediction, the prohibitionists,
having voted Ohio "dry" by 25,000 dur-
ing the absence of 200,000 soldiers, are
now seeking to enforce the Sunday clos-
ing law against theatres and baseball
exhibitions. The Associated Film Ex-
changes of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce are preparing to wage war
against the "killjoys" and have sent no-
tices to all members to attend a series
of meetings, at which plans for de-
fense will be made. The baseball inf.

terests will also arrange to combat the
movement, although no steps in that
direction have been taken.
Under the direction of the Ohio

State Screen League, organized in
Cleveland, meetings are being called in
all parts of the State. Exhibitors and
film producers are back of a plan to
organize for the anti-Sunday-closing :

fight. The first step will be an effort-;
to have a bill passed to counteract the
Sunday closing law now on the statute
books.

'

The Anti-Saloon League is said to be -

back of another crusade just launched
in Ohio, to prohibit the use of tobacco.
Similar anti-tobacco legislation is now '•'

before the legislatures of many states.
As the Anti-Saloon League officials

wilf lose- a large source of revenue
when national prohibition goes into
effect next July. 1, they must turn to
ether fields of agitation to keep the
"pork barrel" filled. Thus far the to-!
bacco men have failed to realize their
danger. The aim of the anti-tobacco
forces is to prohibit the growing ofi
the weed, which is the most effective
means of doing away with its use. •

LOSES SUIT AGAINST RIALTO. 4
The suit brought by Beatrice Cleve- I

land against the Rialto Theatre Cor-
poration for the recovery of damages
for personal injuries alleged to have
beea sustained by the plaintiff, in the
Rialto Theatre, Jan. 28, 1917, was dis-
missed with costs to Mrs. Cleveland,
amounting to $91.45 last week.
The plaintiff alleged that the crowd-:';

ed condition of the theatre, due to neg-
ligence on the part of the employes,
caused her precipitation down the first

balcony, with the resulting injuries to
her arms. The defense had it that the
evidence adduced by the plaintiff fail-

ed to show her freedom from contribu-
tory negligence.

'

|

lution for their acting rthe way they 1
do is that.the director dropped a love
tablet in their coffee each day before
the scenes were pulled. There was

;

giggling and even laughing in var-rt
ious parts of the house, while the
hypnotic love at sight acting was in
progress. The only 'details I can rer.'I

member are Miss Ferguson's pretty:;
hair; an elaborate peignoir, a fancy
dress ball gypsy costume and the star

being bound, gagged and tied to a tree
for possession of her tawdry jewels.
Hero of her Dreams was not even
allowed to save her—she had to be re-';;

leased to go and save him. If he had
been a ribbon clerk instead of the
wealthy owner of the adjoining estate,
it might have turned out more natur-
ally.

IRVING BROOKS
"PUNT"

HOUDINI SERIAL
Direction, BUBTON KING

JACK CUNNINGHAM
BiaJT Writer Robert Bnrntsn Stmll**,

Los Angeles

Recent Rrltun for Barrlacalt, Keentn.

Glaum and Kerrigan

r
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VITA'S RETRENCHMENT

Vitagraph is due for a shakeup
around the first of the year, so the
rumors have it. Since the recent with-
drawal of Waiter Irwin and the pro-
posed trip of Albert Smith to Europe,
many of the present attaches are won-
dering if their heads are to be lopped
off.

The banking interests responsible for
Vita's continuance are going over the
books, with a retrenchment policy al-

most sure to be installed New Year's.

•;V'

AAR0NS0N ON GOLDWYN STAFF.
Goldwyn Distributing Corp.' has se-

cured A. S. Aaronson, general man-
ager of Regal Films, Ltd., of Canada,
who resigns to become resident execu-
tive head of one of Goldwyn's most
important divisions, consisting of four
offices.

For the past three years Mr. Aaron-
son has been associated with N. L.
Nathanson in the theatre owning and
distribution enterprises of the Regal
organization, with home offices in Tor-
onto and branches in six cities of the
United States. Prior to going to Can-
ada Aaronson was associated with
World Film in New York.

:

'H:

>.'

TICKET TAKER ACCUSED.
Patrick Hilson, ticket taker for the

Majestic at St. Nicholas avenue and
185th street, was arrested and held in

$300 bail for trial in Special Sessions.
Hilson is accused of taking tickets
valued at $3.23, which he is supposed to
have returned to the treasurer of the
theatre, who resold them.
The management of the theatre

claims that the practice has been going
on for more than a year and that up-
wards of $900 in tickets have been
handled this way.
Hilson was bailed out.

;-/.
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EXHIBITORS' CLUB.
At a recent meeting of the New York

Exhibitors' League, a plan was formu-
lated for. the building of a clubhouse.
The Exhibitors' Club, the proposed
title, is to be for purely social pur-
poses.
Over a dozen members offered to

subscribe $100 each. It was decided
$5000 must be promised by the end of
this month.
Morris Needle was appointed treas-

urer of the fund with Lee A. Ochs,
John Manheimer, Max Oestricher, Ike
Hartstall, Chas. O'Reilly, Chas. Haring,
Louis Bleumenthal, Al. Hartsn, Chas.
Steiner, Sam Rohnheimer, Sol Cole-
man, Wm. Hilkemeir and Morris
Needle subscribing as charter members.

KLEINE'S SPECIAL PLANS.
George Kleine is going to devote all

of his future activity to the production
of "specials" entirely. He has a few
five-reelers on hand at present that will
be released through the General after
Jan. 1, but the five-reel feature will be
incidental rather than the rule with

; the Kleine product in the future.
Miles F. Gibbons is now the sole

New York representative of the Kleine
System and making his offices in the
General's exchange suite in the God-

- frey building.

ROLAND WEST'S PICTURE PLANS.
To fill in between his future legiti-

mate productions, Roland West is ar-
ranging to direct four photoplays a

year. Negotiations are pending for
their distribution through one of* the
larger releasing organizations.

It is understood West has Jewel
Carmen under contract as star of his
film productions and will also feature
her in the legitimate.
Select will probably distribute the

West pictures.

MUTUAL-AFFILIATED NOW 100%.

C. C. Pettijohn, returned from Salt
Lake City last week, has closed the
details of the formation of the Ex-
hibitor Unit which will give the com-
pany 100 per cent, representation in

the United States and Canada. Mr.
Pettijohn is the general counsel for
the company and a general meeting
will be called of all of the directors
now that he has returned to New York.

ZUKOR GOES TO COAST.
Adoiph Zukor left for the west on the

20th Century Wednesday. After spend-
ing Christmas with relatives in Chi-
cago, he will continue on to the coast,

remaining away about one month.
While west Mr. Zukor will consult

with Messrs. Griffith, Ince, De Mille,

Sennett and other Paramount directors

as to plans for the coming year's pro-
ductions.

TALMADGE REISSUES POPULAR.
Triangle's reissue of Norma Tal-

niadge pictures are reported to be do-
ing an enormous business. Most of
them were never shown in the popu-
lar priced houses and are therefore
as good as first runs in those places.

In "The Red Lantern," Nazlmova's forth-
coming feature, the setting will be Chinese, In

contrast to her last picture, In which she
appeared as a Bedouin girl.

I Meeker Succeed* Frist with WorW,

ON'T laugh in my ear." "That Cross-eyed boy
will get out of that kitchen if he knows anything."
"Look out! The pipe—the water pipe."

"That's the girl—going to dry him on the stove." "Well,
•what do you think of that?" "Wonder they don't break their
necks." "Look who's here!" The life of the party. "I didn't
know Coney Island was open. Some bathing suits." "Good
stuff. A laugh a minute."

"Guess that Paramount-Mack Sennett name means some-
thing when it comes to giving you laughs."

"You bet! Wonder how soon they'll show another?"

Let 'em rave, Mr. Exhibitor, let 'em rave! What do you
care HOW much noise the folks make as long as Paramount-
Mack Sennett Comedies continue to play to capacity business.

|i FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
AVOLPH ZUKDKftnJltnUMUOMtaiODMMMUUMrfanl

<-ncw YOMO • J
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PROPOSED PICTURE PROJECT

TO ALLY LEGITS TO TRADE
Scheme of Famous Players-Lasky Co. to Draw Legitimate

Producers Into Combine Covering Film Rights on
Important Plays—Theatrical Men to Share In

Profits—Plan Has Far-Reaching Effect.

->w

Whether by way of reprisal against

the First National Exhibitors' Circuit

or merely as a move to extend its ac-

tivities, the Famous Players-Lasky Co.

has made overtures to practically all

the legitimate producing managers,
feeling them out on a proposition to
guarantee the producers against loss
and in return receive one-third the
profits and also get for nothing the
film rights to the various plays.
In other words the legitimate man-

agers, by such an arrangement, would
be guaranteed against loss and be as-
sured of two-thirds of any profits that
might accrue.
This would necessarily give' Famous

Players-Lasky the call on all film rights
to important plays.

A. H. Woods was also made an offer
of $300,000, as advance on prospective
film productions of Wood's plays.
Famous to have such rights for a
period of five years. Woods refused,
saying it was worth $500,000. Other
firms approached are Cohan & Harris,
Oliver Morosco, Arthur Hopkins, the
Shuberts and William A. Brady.

BRETON'S IDEAS CHANGED.
Herbert Brenon is back in New York

with his ideas on humanity completely
changed about. The reversal came,
says Mr. Brenon, through his expe-
riences at the French front. He was at
the front as one of the one hundred
civilians only given that permission by
the English government. Nothing
counts at the front, says Mr. Brenon,
but^the man.
Mr. Brenon went abroad nearly a

year ago to make a big feature propa-
ganda film for the British Government.
Several accidents, reported when oc-
curring, retarded the final .completion.
It was but recently, after finishing it,

that the director could leave for his
home in New York.
So many changes have taken place

in the American film industry, says Mr.
Brenon, he is somewhat perplexed to
understand it all, Several proposals
were received by him almost imme-
diately after landing, but he has
reached no conclusion as to the fu-
ture. America as a field for English
made pictures, to be made according
to the- American idea over there and
perhaps with an American starred in

them,, is occupying his thoughts just

at present.

ABRAMS TELLS WHY.
Hiram Abrams, vice-president of

Famous Players-Lasky, and B. P.

Schulberg, vice-managing director, have
resigned to form their own organiza-
tion.

When requested by a Variety repre-
sentative for an outline of his imme-
diate plans, Abrams said:

"After many years of association
with Paramount and Famous Players-
Lasky, filling the highest offices within
their bestowal, I found I had rendered
the corporation the greatest service
within my power and that I had
reached the ultimate of usefulness to a
company which was limited in its fur-

ther opportunities for individual effort

"because
-

of
:

tis long establisbed policies

and the restrictions that naturally fol-

low the safeguarding of a big invest-

ment.
"My personal aspirations and possi-

bilities of individual effort require a
new and unhampered outlet. I. have
always contended, within my former
company's councils, that it was impera-
tive to weld a stronger link between
producer and exhibitor, and it is my
purpose to direct myself immediately
to this important sphere of activity.

From this point I cannot say where
these efforts will terminate, but I am
confident that many radically impor-
tant developments will ensue.. I am
leaving for California immediately and
will postpone any detailed announce-
ment until my return."
Famous Players-Lasky this week an-

nounced a number of changes in its

sales force. S. R. Kent, formerly as-
sociated with Mr. Abrams in the Ad-
ministrative Bureau at the home of-
fice and recently branch manager at

Kansas City, has been appointed spe-
cial representative to exchanges; also

Fred. C. Cresswell in a similar post,

formerly sales manager at the Chicago
office. The Cresswell promotion also

moves up W. R. Scates, who now as-
sumes full charge of the Chicago of-

fice.

UNITED LINING UP RELEASES.
At the United Pictures offices this

week arrangements were made for

the bringing to New York of the sec-

ond of the Dustin Farnum subjects,

"A Man in the Open," which reaches
the public screen in February. Far-
num's "The Light of Western Stars,"

is to be distributed in January at the
same time the United turns loose the
Kitty Gordon picture, "Adele." Miss
Gordon has made much headway on
her second United subject, which,
while untitled, is adapted from a sce-

nario by. William Anthony McGuire.
Florence Reed's United feature,

completed, may be released under the
title of "The Call of the Heart." al-

though there were indications Tues-
•day that this, might be changed before
final release. Miss Reed is now read-
ing script relative to picking the sec-

ond United subject.

At the United offices this week was
Lee Ochs, who has been away three
weeks quite ill. His condition is now
regarded as normal again. Mr. Ochs
recently returned from an extended
trip to the western coast and over-
taxed his strength.

HALL'S 10-20 30 RELEASES.
The Frank Hall interests (Inde-

pendent Distributors' Corporation and
Film Clearing House) this week tacked
another feature on to their list, the
Lieut. Bert Hall subject, "A Romance
of the Air."

The Hall offices are fast lining up
the series of features that will play
the "ten-twenty-thirty" plan of dis-

tribution. The subjects thus assigned
are booked for either $10, $20 or $30,

according to the classification of the
theatres and towns.
The first is "Her Mistake," the Eve-

lyn Nesblt. picture ; the second is the

J. Stuart Blackton picture, "Life's

Greatest Problem," the renamed "Safe
for Democracy" subject, while the third
as now set will be- the Bacon-Backus
feature, "A Woman's Experience."
All of the publicity for the Hall pic-

tures is being handled by Hopp Had-
ley.

BRADY JUDGMENT REVERSED.
When the judgment for $1,000 by the

K. & R. Film Co. against William A.
Brady was reversed last Friday, in the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court, it granted the film company the
right to appeal.
The action is a result of the alleged

cancellation of the booking of the
plaintiff's film, 'The Masque of Life,"

two years ago. The picture had been
contracted for exhibition at Brady's
Playhouse in Wilmington, Del., on a
50-50 basis. The K. & R. was to furpish

the operator and the print, Brady's
manager to do the rest. .

Upon the operator's arrival at Wil-
mington the first day the manager of

the Playhouse informed him "The
Cohan Revue" was booked there for

the week.
The picture concern sued for $1,000,

alleging it had been damaged to that

extent owing to the enforced idleness

of the film for that week. The case

was tried in the Municipal Court, at

that time O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll acting for the -plaintiff. The K. &
R. Film Company was awarded a judg-

ment for $1,000.

A peculiar point of law was involved

since it is well known that profits are

not recoverable because they can sel-

dom be proven. The court decided in

favor of the plaintiff.

Brady appealed and the case was
argued before Judges Finch, Pendleton
and Lehman last May. Decision was
reserved until October of this year,

with the result that the judgment was
reversed. Justice Finch, who was the

only one to affirm the judgment, ad-

vised a method whereby the jury de-

cided the judgment amount. The de-

cisions of the other two judges de-

feated his proposition.
v The Court granted the plaintiff the

right of appeal.

CAPITAL'S POLICY DARK.

Just what the policy of the Capital

Theatre, now nearing completion at

51st street and Broadway, is to be is

being kept a secret at present. The
general intimation in the past has been
that the house would play a picture

policy along the lines in vogue at

the Rialto, Rivoli and the Strand, but

during the last week there have been

a number of rumors that that policy

will not be followed at the house after

all. . .

Several people more or less in the

"know" regarding the future of the

Capital state that when the announce-
ment of the policy is made it will come
as a distinct surprise to a number of

people.
It is quite possible that the house

may develop into a very strong oppo-
sition for the Winter Garden across

the street from it. There has been
some talk that a policy of entertain-

ment that will be something of a cross

between the Winter Garden's, that at

the Hippodrome, and the spectacular

things that Morris Gest has been do-

ing in the way of "Chu Chin Chow"
may be ultimately presented at the

Capital.
During the week there was a rumor

that Arthur Voegtlin was to be asso-

ciated with the theatre when it is

opened, but this was denied by Mr.
Voegtlin, he stating he had not been
approached regarding the project.

JACK WILSON RETURNING.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Jack Wilson, the vaudeville come-
dian, is understood to be on his way
to this city, to again assume the per-

sonal representation for Kitty Gordon
in pictures.

Mr. Wilson, while representing Miss
Gordon here, sided with the director

when he objected to a gown worn by
Mfss Gordon, in a studio MMM» ..-Miss..

Gordon resented Mr. Wilson's opinion

and the latter left immediately for

the east, with the intention of return-

ing to vaudeville.

N. A. M. P. I.'S PRESIDENT.
At the main offices of the National

Association of the Motion Picture In-
dustry this week it was stated by at-
taches that there was no official

knowledge there William A. Brady had
resigned from the presidency. Infor-
mation as to his withdrawal and the
action to be taken regarding a suc-
cessor the N. A. M. P. I., through the
executive secretary, stated the matter
was covered by the by-laws, which
provided that the executive committee,
of which Walter Irwin was chairman,
would fill any vacancy occurring in the
official ranks.
Brady is on public record as having

resigned, with the general business of
the association conducted by Execu-
tive Manager Frederick H. Elliott.

According to a member of the asso-
ciation this week there Isn't the slight-
est chance of the N. A. M. P. I. being
dissolved, and that with. any change in
the presidency that a reorganization .

might come, but that would be all.

The last regular executive session of
|

the association was held in November,:
with the next one scheduled for Feb-
ruary 14, when Brady's successor will;
be named. gj

SELIG SELLS LIBRARY.
A purchase was consummated this

week which has Selig turning over to
the Robertson-Cole Co. 400 books,
plays and stories, a collection which
has taken Selig years to make..

SUNDAY SHOW TEST.
Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 18.

The attorneys for the Symphony
Theatre Co., Inc., of Binghamton, are
seeking to make a test case of an in-
junction issued Aug. 26, 1914, by Su-
preme Court Justice McCann at El-
nnira. The suit is brought against Wil-
liam R. Ely individually and as mayor
of the city of Binghamton, Mason
Lowell individually and as commis-
sioner of police of the city of Bing-
hamton and against the police depart-'
ment, and was served Sunday < upon
Chief of Police Cronin.
The Star and Symphony, picture

theatres, opened Sunday afternoon and
evening to the public. Since the in-

junction secured from Justice McCann,
Judge Lyon issued an opinion in Al-
bany County, as member of the Ap-
peltate Division, which was concurred
in by a majority of the other members
of the Division, which held motion pic-

tures shown on Sunday to be illegal.

Last year a similar case arose at
Schenectady when an appeal to the
Appellate Division brought forth the ,

same ruling. An appeal to the Court
of Appeals was abandoned by the ap-
pellants before a decision was reached.

It was- stated by a representative of
the Star and Symphony Theatres, both
of which are owned by Symphony
Theatre Co., that this action, which is

taken as a test case, is not brought on
the advice of any Binghamton attor-

ney, but on the advice of the New
York City attorney for the New York
State Motion Exhibitors' League..

Ithaca, N. Y
>v
4>ec 18.

Petitions to be presented^o the
Common Council asking that the thea-
tres of this city be allowed to give

picture shows On Sunday are now in
circulation. Hundreds of signatures

have been affixed and the papers will

probably go to the aldermen at the
next council session.

»
'

: g :

Judgment Against Lillian Walker Corp.

Baumann & Co., furniture dealers, se-

cured judgment for $166.62 against the

Lillian Walker Picture Corporation
and Lester Park, president, for money
due "on rentals of furniture.

The defendants* counsel failed to

appear and the judgment was entered

. by default. L. J. Gold appeared for the

plaintiff.
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40,000,000 FILM BOOSTERS
UNDER GOVERNMENT'S PLAN

Department of Interior Plans 100 Per Cent. Americanization

Via Screen. Will Boost General Releases Helping

Propaganda. President Wilson's History

May Form Part of Scheme.

The Government is going to press
agent pictures. That is, good pictures
that are furthering a certain form of
propaganda the Government officials

wish promulgated at this time. The
campaign for the 100 per cent. Amer-
icanization of the population is .to

be conducted largely through the me-
dium of films. Those working out the
details of the course to be followed will

pay especial attention to productions

,
of general releases that may assist in

the mission that they have in mind.
Herbert Kaufman, director of Pub-

. Iicity of the Department of the In-
terior, is now a permanent fixture in

Washington. He has developed a plan
whereby, with the co-operation of the
Bureau of Education, 2,000,000 school
teachers of the country will be in-

formed- of what is desirable propa-
ganda in film form and they in turn
will recommend pictures to their pu-
pils." It is estimated that the 2,000,000

teachers will transmit the message to

at least 40,000,000 scholars, who will

in turn carry the message to their

parents.

The pictures that will particularly

be taken notice of will be those that
depict the rise df the average im-
migrant after his advent in this coun-
try. The Government officials are not
looking for straight out educational
material, but state that they prefer
the romantic fiction tale and it will

carry the message with greater force
to the foreign mind.
The Department of the Interior

hopes with the aid of pictures of this

sort to wipe out the "Little Italys," the
"Ghettos" and the various other col-

onies into which the immigrant to
this country naturally drifts the very
moment of his arrival on American
shores. A special drive will be made
for foreign titles for use in certain

sections of the country so that the
propaganda may be driven home in

' the native tongue.
There will also be a special drive at

the same time to standardize the text
books in, the schools. Heretofore the

text bopRs for state schools were pur-
chased by the various state education-
al boards and through this means a
sectionalism has been driven ho.-ne in

the- study of history* : This it is hoped
may be eliminated through the medium
of one approved form of history of the
United States of America.
Some time ago there was a project to

film President Wilson's "History of
the American People" which was to
have been used for educational pur-
poses, after having first been distrib-

uted as a two reel serial over a period
of about 18 months. It seems to have
fallen through, but it is possible the
Department of the Interior ma> take
steps to revive the plan and adopt the
picture to its own usage providing the
President will give the necessary per-
mission in connection with the pub-
lication rights which he disposed of
to a large firm in New York. The Wil-
son history covers a period up to 1908
and it Is quite possible that the Presi-
dent might write the events of the
last 10 years, beginning his work up to
date, including the war.

COAL SAVING CAMPAIGN.
At the request of the United States

Fuel Administration, a coal saving
campaign is announced by the Conser-
vation Committee of the N. A. M. P. I.,

which will cover the northeastern sec-
tion of the country.
Trailers are to be used to help boom

the fuel saving policy. The channels
will be the news weeklies, Universal,
Pathe and Gaumont.
The committee comprises Marcus

I.oew, chairman; P. A. Powers, Ben S.

Moss, Samuel Rothapfel, William
Brandt, Sydney Cohan, Albert Lowe,
Gariel Hess, Harry Crandall.

HARRY GARSON'S STATEMENT.
Harry Garson has stated to Variety's

Los Angeles representative he is not
negotiating with First National for
Clara Kimball Young, but claims Miss
Young's contract with Select has been
broken. This Select denies emphatic-
ally. »

FLU REVIVAL HARD BLOW.
The revival of the epidemic in cer-

tain sections of the United States has
hit most of the film concerns pretty
hard, as it came just as they were
"getting their wind" after the blow
struck them by the enforced ShUt-

It is reported many are now sacri-

ficing their foreign rights for 50 per
cent, of their value in order to se-

cure cash.

SPECIAL WRITER FOR STAR.
Quietly and without any public an-

nouncement, William Fox in the past
week has put into actual operation a
scheme which promises to revolution-
ize existing methods in the scenario
end of the picture business. Under the
terms of a contract Fox has made with
George V. Hobart, the playwright is to
deliver 12 original stories for adapta-
tion to the screen within as many
months. Each story is to be a suitable
vehicle for William Farnum, for whom
Hobart will write exclusively.
As far as the records show this is

the first instance, since the early days
of the picture business, of an estab-
lished author's writing original stories
for the screen, the present procedure
being to buy the picture rights to pub-
lished' stories or produced plays.
The price Hobart is said to receive

for each of these stories is in five fig-

ures, the total for the twelve being an
independent fortune. In addition to
the cash price, it is said, Hobart will

receive further sums in the form of
royalties based on the earnings of the
picture. Under these conditions it is

possible for the successful photoplay-
wright to make almost as much out of
a successful picture as accrues to the
author of a successful play.
According, to a persistent rumor in

film circles Hobart is only one of sev-
eral known playwrights whom Fox is

planning to do business with along
similar lines. The first of the Hobart
stories has been completed and has
met with the approval of both Fox and
Farnurri.

SMITH GOING ABROAD.
Albert E. Smith, 'president of the

Vitagraph, has practically completed
plans for a hurried trip to Europe.
Mr. Smith is an Englishman. He
intends to show French and English
producers the kind of pictures that
will make the people line up at the
box office.

Mr. Smith will be gone about four or
five months.

Hale Hamilton Narrowly Eacapaa.

Hale Hamilton has arrived at the
Metro studio in Hollywood after pass-
ing through a train wreck near Aber-
deen, S. D.
The victims of the wreck were in

their sleeping berths. Hamilton was
playing cards when the crash came.
He was thrown to the floor and only
slightly bruised.

STUDIO IN NEW HAVEN.
Harold J. Binney has located his stu-

dios at New Haven, Conn., having been
invited to do so by the officials and
citizens of that city, in an endeavor
to boom the town, ...

The studio—a remodeled building in

the heart of the city—is a larger in-

door area, measuring 57 by 132 feet,

and 30 feet high.

FAIRBANKS NOT SIGNED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Douglas Fairbanks has entered into
no agreement with any person or cor-

poration, relative to his appearance in

pictures following the expiration of
Fairbanks' present agreement with
Artcraft. This statement was authori-
tively made on behalf of Fairbanks
yesterday.

It was in answer to reports circulat-

ing in New York Fairbanks had closed
or was about to close a contract with
another film maker, with "the First Na-
tional mentioned.
Dennis F. O'Brien, the New York*

attorney, who is counsel for Mr. Fair-
banks and a number of other promi-
nent film stars, has been in the city

conferring with Fairbanks.

$10,000 FOR "NAUGHTY WIFE."

Famous Players-Lasky has bought
from Edgar Selwyn the film rights to

"The Naughty Wife," paying $10,000.

It will be utilized for Marguerite
Clarke. They have also paid Selwyn
$5,000 for an idea for a scenario and
are paying his expenses for a trip to

California.

GOOD "WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
Exhibitors in Greater New York re-

port a larger pre-Christmas business

than ever in their history.

BOGUS CHAPLIN FILM.

The Federal Trade Commission is

examining the complaint of Charles

Chaplin against Hugo Frank, also

known as Hugo Maienthau, for hand-
ling and vending a spurious Chaplin
film, issued by Frank under the title

"Present Arms," an alleged counterfeit

of the latest Chaplin "Shoulder Arms."
Nathan Burkan is counsel for the

plaintiff.

WALTER IRWIN OUT OF VITA.'

Walter Irwin is out of the Vita-

graph offices, his duties have been as-

sumed by Joseph Quinn.
The report is that Irwin was draw-

ing around $30,000 a year. With Albert

E. Smith's stipend of larger propor-i

tions, these two salary items alone

cost Vitagraph around $100,000 a year.

GENERAL AND RED CROSS FILMS.
Frank Tichenor, general manager of

the General Film, in. commenting on
the plans of the organization for the

new year, stated that General would
maintain its present pace of distribu-

tion.

Referring to the distribution of the

Red Cross pictures, Mr. Tichenor
stated that General would continue to

handle them, but that it was not the

purpose ...of ...the,.. Red Cross....to . ..make.

any money but of them; but rather to

show the people of the United States

in what manner the millions subscribed

by them were being expended.
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Rome, Italy, Oct. 20, MB.
In the Borcho Vccehio, Borne, are some

of the most poverty-stricken homes to be
found in the world, and in St. Peter's and
the Vatican, two blocks distant, aro to be
found vast wealth In cold, silver and pro-

dons stones. Such la life.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
CAIPITAINB AMEBICANE

Direction, GEN. DIAZ

We're sinning on the
Christmas stage

So Santo Claus may
MBA

And bring you all the
good tonus

We've wished for
you this year.

MAE

AUBREY
and

ESTBLLB

RICHE
8onas and Dane**
Never and Excluilw

Direction:
FRANK DONNELLY
Real Eitate Tr. Dido.

Philadelphia

The first American newspaper was pub-
lished in 1(90. What a wonderful Institu-

tion the American press has become.

THE

GABBERTS
America's Ingenious Athletes

have made comparative advances in the

realm of un-to-the-mlnnte vaudeville.

Opening on the Orpheum Circuit

Jan. 5th.

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Booked by thole two famous

Philadelphia Agents:

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRANK DONNELLY

FRED DUPREZ
Representative

Amsrfeent

SAMBAEUWrTZ
1493 Broadway,

Now Tork.

. European: ...

JULIAN WYLIB

f. Lisle St.,

London, W. C 3.

DOLLY

BYRON

-When I'm in New York City I always have the grandest time. I hide the

noodle soup at Wenig's in 45th Street, get all of my cigars at Sam and Abe's

Palace Cigar Store right next to Wenig's. I give them a quarter and always
get a.dollar's worth of smokes. I live at the Palace Hotel and work at the
Keith theatres. What could be sweeter?

My daughter Rita wrote the above; it don't sound good to me, but I am an
indulgent father so let *er go.

STAN STANLEY
the Audience Plant who grew into such n pretty flower.

MORRIS & FEIL, Gardeners

JIM

SCOTT
MOORE

In
"WHERE TKDIflS

HAPPEN"
Orpheum Obmtt

BIOS

HENRYandADELAIDE
Original Novelty latioOagteg a

change In dandng.
Opealnjr Pontages CSrsrult—Oct. 80th

JIM and MARIAN

This Week (Dec. 16):
" Orpheum, Minneapolis

Next Week (Dec S3) : •

Orpheum, Winnipeg

DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Li
Wizard of the Harp

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St,

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.&

LISTEN 1 The Moment I bopped

OFF THE "CHOO CHOO"
'

It started to Bain.

Then the HAGGAGE got Lost!

REHEARSAL—"All Wet"—
Assigned

"Next-tc-Openlng" spot '

did a

. "Standing, Hitting. Standing"

the first show but at night

"Ghouled 'Em"

JIMMY LYONS
Moss Tour
Seventh Week

Direction, MASK LEVY

, What Kind

of an Agent, did yon ,

send me to—

Brings me East, and for 3 weeks

he's been practicing

MONOLOGUES ONME—
If things keep improving, will

Have to dose with "Liberty Bell!"

'Tony Boy" for Bowa •'."'..

LES MOKCHANTS
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

BILLY

DALE
AND

BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

fssr

BREHDtt » BERT
«Waiting'"for Her"

Dlreetlcn, B. BABY MeHTJGH

•Twas Christmas
day In the dog-home,
and toe dors aU hol-
lered 'BONIS."

Horry Christmas to
all '1XKJS" and
"DOGES8H9" of the
etago, . .

"OSWALD"
P. S.—FoUette and

Wleks write they
have a cute "llttlo

lady dogcaa" and It

I wasn't such a
"bum," they would
"Uitraduoo me." May-
bo cliollkos that care-
man stulT. You can't
tell about "women."

ossm.

APPLE SAUCE
Arrange and Season to Snit Taste

'

Chris.—Why do burglars wear masks!
Bob.—So they won't catch the "Bin."
Chrli,—Could you suggest » good name for an

actor. .

'••
.

Dob.—Tos; 'Teroy Verauco." They quarantined
the house manoncr Tor 80 days.
Chrli.—What seemed to bo the ailment?
Bob.—Congested aisles, .

Chrli.—The manager says we're a couple of real
brokers.' .

• : ;v
-

--..<1>j

Bob.—Sure, wa open In the 'Tit," "bull" the
audlcnco till they can't "bear", |t, then- como out

MERRY' XMAS
IT'S THE BUNK
XMAS WEBS:

CHESTER, PA., and BAGEBSTOWN, MD.

KNAPP and CORNALLA

ETHEL
VAUGN

Somewhere In Australia

Playing in

"SAMPLES"
•''''''''•."

,

•

The Big London Revue

TivoLi cmcurp
After one year's continued success,

will leave seen for South Africa.

"AfHtteofllHrth"

Slip Bloorot Vlttlr &in$tt

3it Baufertitilr Blrrrtloit, Off. W. Wtlsm

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

1710 Clybourn Ave,
Chicago, 111.

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia

Personal Direction,

HENRY SHAPIRO FRANK
AND HIS

BROWNE Touring

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
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IN VAUDEVILLE
HELD OVER for a SECOND WEEK at
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KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
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THIS WEEK
(Dec. 16)
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NEXT WEEK
(Dec. 23)
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

ATTRACTIONS
THE FOLLOWING WISH THEIR FRIENDS MANY HAPPY RETURNS

LANGDON McCORMACK'S

"THE FOREST FIRE"

MLLE. NITA-JO
"LA GIGOLETTE PARISIENNE"

NADJI
"THAT GIRL"

WILLARD
"THE MAN WHO GROWS"

MARTYN and FLORENZ
"AT THE TENNIS COURT»

PAGE, HACK and MACK
"WAIT FOR THE FINISH"

LANGDON McCORMACK'S

"ON THE HIGH SEA"

DIANE and RUBINI
"THE FRENCH CHANTEUSE AND THE SWEDISH

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO"

HELEN JACKLEY
"THE SENSATIONAL GIRL"

THE BRADS
"FUNNY CAPERS"

KITNER and REANEY
"AN OCEAN EPISODE"

PALLEN'S WONDER BEARS
THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN ANIMAL

TRAINING

OLYMPIA DESVALL
THE MOST PRETENTIOUS TRAINED ANIMAL ACT

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE LITTLEJOHNS
THE WORLD'S ORIGINAL AND ONLY DIAMOND

JUGGLERS

THE VAN CELLOS
"FOOT FEATS"

CHAS. R. SWEET
"THE MUSICAL BURGLAR"
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BLANCHE BATES' RED CROSS
PUYLET LEFT WITH DEFICIT

Last Week's Charity Engagement at Palace, New York,
Resulted in Net Loss for Operation-—Miss Bates Talks

of Benefits and Other Things—Mentions Y. M.
C. A. Attitude Toward Stage Women's

War Relief. • -•

Blanche Bates completed a.jweek
last Sunday in vaudeville at the Pal-

ace theatre, New York, in aid of the
Red Cross Drive. The object of her
appearances was to deliver a message
of the Red Cross to approximately
25,000 people during last week at the

Palace. Her vehicle was a sketch en-,

titled , "The World Mother," written

by John Murray Anderson and Anna
W. O'Ryan.

Sunday, at the end of her engage-
ment, Miss Bates was in a mood to dis-

cuss charity in general, and the stage

and the actor in particular as a part

of the American victor in the 'world
war. Perhaps there is nothing more
forceful that a recapitulation of the
figures of the production of "The
World Mother'' to graphically portray
just how far charity goes. The au-
thors were the only people connected
with the production that waived their

^royalties when they were tendered on
Sunday night.

When Miss Bates decided to act as a

herald for the Red Cross cause, she
went to Martin Beck on Tuesday prior

, tb her premiere at the Palace and de-
livered a manuscript of the playlet she
proposed presenting. Otherwise* Miss
Bates had nothing except her deter-

mination to do the task completely
and effectively. It was agreed between
she and Mr. Beck that he would pay
$1,500 for the sketch for one week at

the Palace. Then Miss Bates started
to . engage a company. Those who
would have been willing to assist her
in the playing without renumeration
were not available and she was obliged
to engage a company under salary for
the week. All of the members of the
cast did not insist on pay, but as long
as two members (who were English!
stipulated they would have to be paid,

Miss Bates concluded it would be un-
fair to the Americans in the organiza-
tion not to pay them and as long as

• the '--vaT-iofifr^-unioiiS- sstajje - amploypes: .,,

wtiich were necessary to the act were
securing payment for their labor, she
would pay all people concerned in the
production.

'There was in her mind a hope that

out of the salary received something
might be left over to go to the Red
Cross cause. Just how she was in

error is shown in the tabulation of the
expenses.

The $43.66 loss will come out of Miss
Bates' own pocket, in addition to the

two weeks' time she devoted to the
production of the playlet. A[so she
gave the use of her car for all the
needs of the production. The salary

SENDING CIRCUS ACROSS.

For the first time in almost a de-

cade, Europe will be invaded next

year by a big circus, according to the

present plans of John Ringling.

The idea is to present over there

the combined Ringling Brothers and

Barnum and Bailey show, with the

opening date in London at the Olympia

Dec. 26 (Boxing Day), 1919. The date

laid out for the London showing is

six weeks and that is to be followed
by a similar date in Paris. No state-

ment has been made as to whether
the combined shows, as they are to

be presented here next season will be
taken across intact. f

It is to arrange details for the cir-

cus that Charles Bornhaupt is going
abroad. There is some delay over pass-
ports; and the fact that John Ringling
vouched for Mr. Bornhaupt, appar-
ently substantiates the reported for-

eign booking of the combined shows.
The Ringling shows have never ven-

tured abroad, but the Barnum#ind

A. E. A. AGAINST "SUNDAYS."
;

The Actors' Equity Association goes
on record as being in accord with the
Church Federation of Indianapolis,
which is battling managers and city
officials for prohibition of legitimate
attractions in Indianapolis on Sunday.
The A. E. A. states that it takes no

sides from a religious point of view,
but that it is irrevocably, against Sun-
day shows from a hygienic attitude,
claiming that artists should have one
full day's rest during the week.

j.

« .:

ASKING $36,opo FOR PITT.

"The theatre was one of the most potent contributing factors

to American victory in the world war."

—

PRESIDENT WILSON.

(Statement by the President to Mita Blanche Bate*.)

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.
The Fort Pitt is on the market with

the asking price $36,000 annual rental.
,

!

Neither of the big circuits is bid- •'"•'A*

ding for the house, which has been ;c-

conducted by William Moore Patch A
for several seasons. The Shuberts have
been booking the attractions into the
theatre. They, however, do not want tm
the house because of their leasehold 6ri'/%
the Alvin. The Nixon is t^ Klaw cV;-$
Erlanger house. ,

A bid of $25,000 a year for the house
has been turned down.

was $1,600, gross and gross disburse-

ments, $1,643,66. All of this must not
be construed as a wail on the part of
the star against the Palace manage-
ment not paying her enough. When
she accepted the contract for the Pal-

ace, Miss Bates believed the plea of
charity would make it possible for her
to produce the offering without any
cost whatsoever; she thought there
were others quite as unselfish as she.

and ready to give for the Red Cross,

which has undoubtedly given to the
boys over there who were giving their

all. Subsequent events established
Miss Bates figured wrongly.
The rental of the set at $150 is not

exorbitant, but when one. considers
she was charged $35 for a siren effect

and $65 for an aeroplane effect under
a rental for one week, it seems only
right and proper that there should be
checking up.

All of which leads to the conclusion
the player gets pretty much the worst
of it when it comes to benefits and
charity.

... .Now .that, thtwjar, is oyer, Miss Bates
h as decided "views oh the behcnT per-"

formances which are the result of her
observations of the war work done

(Continued on page 155.)

Bailey outfit played London around
1900, before the Ringlings secured it.

STARS GOING 'ABROAD.
Henry Miller and Ruth Chattertor.

are to go abroad in the spring. The
co-stars are planning a season in Lon-
don during which they will be seen in

a number of plays. One of these will
be "The Rainbow." A. H. Woods has
lately acquired the English rights to
this piece from the author, Augustus
Thomas. There is a possibility Woods
and Miller may reach an arrangement
regarding the London presentation.

REMARKABLE ELOCUTIONIST AT 80

London, Dec. 23. £
The Actors' Fund matinee at Bis

Majesty's realized $11,500. The King,
Queens Mary and Alexandra, the Prinr

r
,

cess and a distinguished audience were
present.

The wonderful elocution of Sir
Squire Lady Bancroft although nearly
80 years old, was a powerful object,
lesson to modern artists. *

;

THEATRICAL HOSPITAL FOR N. Y.

Dr. William H. Goldberg, physician
to the National Vaudeville Association
leaves for Chicago this week for a
conference with Dr. Max Thorek of
the American Hospital, and to make
a study of the manner in which that
institution is conducted.
The plan is to open a similar hos-

pital in New York for the members
of the tMeatricaf profession exclusively.-
Associated with Dr. Goldberg will

be one of the best known surgeons in
New York.

"BUY" FOR "LISTEN LESTER."

The hotels bought for "Listen Les-
,

ter" before that show' opened at the A
Knickerbocker this week. The buy ^1
was made last week, the first eight i^
rows nightly for four weeks.

". -."'*.

GRIFFITH'S STAGE PRODUCTION? §|
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

It is understood D. W. Griffith con-
templates a big production for thf
legitimate stage.

Pabit, Milwaukee, Turned Over.
The Pabst Theatre, Milwaukee

,
which for a time was cojointly open
atcd under the management of Josepl.
Conoly and Billy V. Van, has been,
turned over to local parties thero, the'
house now playing a stock policy.',

1

;'

cral road projects.
Van is with "The Rainbow Girl."

The joy-rldlnc fiddler. CIUB. ALTHOFV,
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YANKS "JAZZING UP" LONDON
By SIR ALFRED BUTT
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London, Dec, 10.

It is an unwise theatre manager in-

deed who assumes the role of a pro-

phet. There is probably no business

which fluctuates to such a worrying

extent as docs 'the theatrical industry

—no commercial enterprise that • in-

flicts so many disappointments upon
the controller. I have hesitated, there-

fore, to respond to your kind request

that I should prognosticate for Variety
readers the future prospects in English

theatreland.
One thing, however, I can foretell

with certainty of achievement—with-

out the aid of a crystal gazer, and

without juggling with a bunch of wet
tea-leaves at the bottom of a cup at 4

a'clock—in the afternoon. The next

year, from now onwards, is going to

be a real "Jazz" period for American
plays and players. By the way, the

adoption of the word "Jazz" in London
is largely the fault of Mrs. Janis. My*

own vocabulary became considerably

enlarged and illuminated as a result

of negotiating with her for Elsie's ap-

pearance at the Palace theatre. A
country that has contributed so large-

ly to the glorious victory we are now
celebrating has the right to anticipate

a .
prosperous time ahead. In this I

am perfectly sure Americans will lib-

erally participate. The bond of friend-

ship that has been growing year -after

year between New York and London
has been definitely sealed by the world
war. At the Palace theatre, the Eng-
lish home of so many stage celebrities

who have adventured from the United
States to test their talent in London,
over 2,000 American soldiers have been
entertained every Sunday for months
past. Of the quality of the program
presented each week by my brother
managers, Sammy will tell you when
he returns.

The main managerial trouble will be

to obtain theatres at which to present

the numerous attractions now in prep-
aration. The productions at the vari-

ous theatres under my control have
been and will be playing to capacity
for many months. They include "Hullo,

America!" at the Pallce; "Going Up"
at the Gaiety; "The Boy" at the Adel-
phi ; "The Lilac Domino" at the Em-
pire, and "Fair and Warmer" at the
Prince of Wales. At the Savoy, in"

which I am interested with Mr. Gilbert

Miller, a fourth American play, "Noth-
ing but the Truth," continues to ex-

hibit the "House Full" boards. The
Globe theatre I have let to Miss Marie
Lohr.
At the Queen's theatre in the New

Year I shall inaugurate a new actor-

management, my asociate being Mr.
Owen Nares, who is at the moment
appearing with Miss Elsie Janis in

"Hullo, America I" You will remember
-he supported Miss Doris Keaue for

the .greater part of the long run of

"Romance."
Two of the first plays to be pro-

duced by him will be American. One
"The Cinderella Man," the other "The
Governor's Lady" by Miss Alice Brad-
ley.

The revue, which was showing a ten-
dency to decline in popular favor, the
war, I think, has given a fresh lease

of life. The altered conditions conse-
quent upon the arrival of Peace should
afford unlimited opportunities for sat-

irists and lyric writers.

Judging by present experience, I am
of opinion that musical comedy pat-
rons will expect a coherent story with
musical interruptions instead of the
melange of song and. dance which so,

" far ' has "served to' Tighten the burden
of an impecunious Lordling who wins
an impossible sum at a Casino we
would all like to know, and marries
the Princess of an equally impossible

country. Joseph Coyne tells me that

his part in "Going Up" is the happiest

he has ever had. "I don't need to gag,

because the play is there," he says. Of
course it is—it was founded on "The
Aviator." Likewise with "The Boy,"
in which Mr. W. H. Berry has made
such an enormous success. It is act-

ually a musical version of Sir Arthur
Pinero's famous farce, "The Magis-
trate." Its remarkable appeal to the

public has, I am glad to say, induced
Sir Arthur to collaborate with Mr.
Fred Thompson upon the transforma-
tion for the lyric stage of another of

his classics
—

"In Chancery." The music'
for this will be supplied by Messrs.
Ivor Novello and Howard Talbot.
For England and America there is

now open another vast field for the-
atrical activity—Paris. English-speak-
ing artists are being elevated to .the

rank of idols on sight. In February
I hope to open the Palace theatre, in

the Rue Mogador, a magnificent es-

tablishment, boasting all the latest ap-
pliances in the way of perfection and
comfort. Here I shall present the
type of Revue which has been so suc-
cessful at the Palace theatre, London.

If American authors continue to
write farces of the delightful quality
of Avery Hopwood's. "Fair and Warm-
er," France, hitherto the premier fac-

tory for this class of entertainment,
will have to look to her laurels. It is

now nearing its 300th performance at
the Prince of Wales' theatre, and gives
every indication of doubling that
figure.

I think there will now be real need
to use the word "invasion" in describ-
ing the traffic of artists from New
York to London. The best American
"acts" will share with British pride of
place on our vaudeville programs. I

have before me at tfte moment ample
evidence of this in the advance date
books of the Victoria Palace—the
finest "jumping off" hall in the world
—the Alhambra, Glasgow, and nearly
a score of provincial houses operated
by the Variety Controlling Company,
of which I am managing director.
An important item in my list of

plans for the New Year will be the re-
building of the Empire theatre, Lei-
cester Square. The Empire Company
has bought the greater portion of the
property surrounding this historic
house, and upon the site will be erect-
ed a vast and beautiful vaudeville re-
sort.

To this, as with all my other con-,
cerns, American, artists will be invited
and encouraged. As Miss Elsie Janis
phrased it in her poem "The Yank
Speaks," with Which she hypnotized
the audience at "Hullo, America!" on
the first night, "You used to calKus
cousins, but we're brothers now to
you."

COLIN VINCE DEAD.
London, Dec. 23.

Colin Vince, Lancashire comedian,
has died of pneumonia.

Mogador Palace Opening in March.
Paris, Dec. 23.

Ray Kay, with Betty Bush, are re-
ported booked by Sir Alfred Butt for
the Mogador Palace. It is now antici-

pated the chouse will open in March.

London, Dec. 23.

Ray Kay and Betty Bush are at the
London Shoreditch in their variety act.

"OhJoy" Waiting for West End Home.
London, Dec. 23.

"Oh Joy," successfully produced in

Manchester, will come to the West
End, London, when a theatre can be
secured.

AMERICAN PLAYERS ARRIVE.

Paris, Dec. 23..

The Overseas Theatre League group,

accompanying James Torbes, chairman,

has arrived, comprising Mary Boland,
Minnie Dupree, Sidney Shields, Mary
Hampton, Walter Young, Bratton Ken-
nedy, John Raymond, Homer Miles,

Albert Perry and Lee Curley.
• They are producing Christmas vweek
at the Theatre Champs Elysees, for

the entertainment of troops, Willard

Mack's "Kick In," under the auspices

of the Y. M. C. A., afterwards touring

with "A Pair of Sixes," "The Travelling

Salesman" and some short plays.

LONG SURRENDER FILM.

London, Dec. 23.

4,000 feet of film depicting the sur-

render of the German navy, is
%
being

presetted twice daily at Queens Hall,

making an impressivle series of pic-

tures.

An additional attraction is a film

showing the American fleet meeting
President Wilson in mid-ocean.

LONDON'S HEAVY ADVANCE SALE
London, Dec. 23.

Theatrical business is bigger than
ever. ".

Many theatres are sold out for weeks
in advance. «-—*"

. PHIL RAY DEAD.
London, Dec. 23.

PKil Ray, the popular variety come-
dian, died Dec. 8 of pneumonia, aged
46. . He leaves two sops, both in the

Royal Air Force, one daughter and a

widow, Nellie Wigley.

"Buzz Buzz" Revue Produced.
London, Dec. 23.

Andre Chariot's revue was produced

at the Vaudeville Dec. 20, renamed
"Buzz Buzz," by Ronald Jeans and Ar-
thur Wimperis, music by Max Dafew*
ski. It looks' like a regufar hit.

Nelson Keys, appearing in many
characters, surpassed himself. Walter
Williams, Caleb Porter, Margaret Ban-
nerman, are excellent.

The management has made a big-

deal with the libraries for a block of

seats for all performances.

"Peter Pan" in Holiday Revival.

London, Dec. 23.

"Peter Pan" had its annual holiday

revival at the New theatre Dec. 19.

Faith Celli makes a capital Peter and

Isobel Elsom a delightful Wendy.
Other scorers are Julian Royce, George
Anson and Hugh Wright.

Second "Taili Up" Delayed.
London, Dec. 23.

The second edition of Andre Char-
lot's "Tails Up" at the Comedy has
been delayed owing to the illness with
influenza of Allan Aynesworth.
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"HELEN WARE
America's Greatest Emotional Actress, in

"The Eternal Barrier," the supreme novelty
plavlet of the season.
Miss Ware, the star of many legitimate suc-

cesses, has been appearing in vaudeville the
past season under the direction of JOS. HART.

PANTOS TWICE DAILY.
London, Dec. 23.

Pantomimes are being presented
twice daily at Drury Lane) isyceum,
Kennington, Borough, Stratford, Dais-
ton, Lyric, Hammersmith, Grand Croy-
don, Lewisham Hippodrome, Wool-
wich Hippodrome, Penge Empire,
Kilburn Empire.

PARIS TILTS PRICES.
Paris, Dec 23.

Prices have been raised for all amuse-
ment resorts for Christmas eve festivi-

ties and capacity bookings are reported
everywhere.
Early closing restrictions for restau-

rants are still operative.

LIFE OF NELSON ON FILM.
London, Dec. 23:

The Lord Nelson film, produced by
Maurice Elvey, scenario by Elliott
Stannard, shown at the Alhambra, pre-
sents scenes of Nelson's career from
midshipman to his death in the cock-
pit of the Victory, making an* instruc-
tive, fascinating and_thrilling story.

JUDGE FOR HUSBAND.
Londnn, Dec. 23.

Madeline Seymour petitioned for a
judicial separation from her husband,
Major, Alan Reid Kellet, on a charge
of cruelty. _
The judge declined to grant the peti-

tion after hearing both sides.

.Children's Season in Chelsea.
London, Dec. 23.

Margaret Morris started a children's
short season at her theatre in Chel-
sea, Dec. 21, presenting a Cinderella
ballet; also "The Princess and the
Swineherd," "The Jew" and "Among
the Thorns."

Lilian McCarthy Wants Kingsway.
London, Dec 23.

Lillah McCarthy is negotiating for a
lease of the Kingsway theatre.

Singing "Ten Dirty Little Fingers.**

London, Dec. 23.

At Chelsea Palace, a sketch entitled

"Lift, Sir" was presented by Margue-
rite Sciatel and Co. and is a good vari-

ety vehicle.

The best turn on the program was
ex-runner Alfred Emerson, whose sing-

ing of "Ten Dirty Little Fingers" is

excellent.

"Ten Dirty Little Fingers" is an old
American popular song.

Last Palace Sunday Concert.
London, Dec. 23.

Grossmith & Laurillard presented
yesterday's concert at the Palace yes-
terday (.Dec. 22), for the benefit of the
American soldiers and sailors.

These Sunday program concerts will

discontinue after Dec. 29.

"Outside the Lines," War Sketch.
London, Dec. 23. -

At the Rotherhithe Hippodrome, *

Gaude Allingham, Frank Kingsley and
Dora Hammersley scored in a new war
sketch "Outside the Lines," by Man-
ager Charles Kean.

Terry Going Along with Films.
'London, Dec 23.

Pending alterations, Terry's Theatre
continues as a picture house.

Playing "Maid*' in Manchester.
London, Dec 23.

Jose Collins will leave "The Maid of

the Mountains" at Daly's for four
weeks to play the name part in the
Manchester company, which does the
piece for the holidays.

Dorothy Shale replaces her.
'

Hoibora Stadium Becoming Theatre.
London, Dec. 23*

Charles B. Cochran has secured the
Holborn Stadium, formerly used

<
for

boxing, and intends to convert it into

a theatre.
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THE ACTORS' FUND
And DANIEL FROHMAN!

-•

ALTRUISM: Benevolence to others

in iubordinatlon of self interest. The
theory that the chief good and supreme
end of conduct are to be found in pure
devotion to the interest of others.

Rarely is there a movement having
for its objective the well being of

theatricals or the welfare of profes-

. sionals but. the name of. Daniel Froh-
man is either at the head or in the

van. Throughout the development of

modern American theatricals his name
is indelibly etched, and this highly
honorable arid, unique position came
without hint or personal solicitation.

Many movements have found the
ready but unobtrusive support of

Daniel Frohman. It was, however,
only right that his greatest, most
faithful and longest devotion went to

the upbuilding and sustaining of the

Actors' Fund and the Actors' Fund
Home. The Actors' Fund is the finest

most far reaching theatrical charity in

the world—thanks to the unending
effort of Daniel Frohman and the sup-

port his shining personality has at-

tracted from some of America's great-

est and wealthiest citizens.

Daniel Frohman for 37 years has
. .labored and carried upward the Actors'

Fund. Appointed, as a boy, treasurer,

he has for 37 years held yearly bene-
fits, only interrupted when America
entered {be war.
This unblemished record is one rea-

son why America's wealth is virtually

sure of contributing $1,000,000 fund
which Is to be gathered within the
coming year and which is to be kept in

trust in perpetuity, the interest to go
towards maintaining the Actors' Fund
and Home. Such a sum in trust, how-
ever, will not ensure carrying the Fund
without other support. Soon the an-
nual benefits will again be resumed, of
necessity.

The annual benefits do not - raise

enough to support the Fund, since it

entails a yearly expenditure of $75,000,

while the benefits-return a maximum
of $25,000. The Actors' Fund fairs,

held every four years, have largely,

though not sufficiently, supplied the
deficiency. The last fair netted $80,-

000, and it was of great help.

Without detail, just what the Actors'
Fund does may -be briefly set down,
since its charities rarely reach print.

On six hours' notice it helps profes-
sionals in any part of the country who
are disabled by illness. Such bene-

, ficiaries run from 100 to 200 every
week, many of the applicants being
treated in hospitals. V
In the Home on Staten Island there

are at present 33 retired aged veterans.
- -The cost of maintenance of the Home

runs from $16,000 to $17,000 yearly.
From a total annual disbursement of
$75,000 the greatest percentage of ex-
penditure goes to helping the active

""• professionals, temporarily ill or dis-

abled.

The Actors' Fund is one of the most
liberal charities in the world, and it

costs less to administer than almost
any other, for no salaries are paid,

save for office clerks.

The John W. Hoge bequest gave the
Actors' Fund the Irene Building at 518
Fifth avenue. That will eventually be-
come valuable to the Fund to the ex-
tent of $1,000,000, which will later bring
in from \% to 5 per cent, interest. But
it is a remote asset, for the building
does not revert to the Fund for 10

years. The Fund paid $40,000 in Federal
inheritance taxes on behalf of the
Hoge bequest, about which the de-
cedent -was unaware, aM, there is stifl

owing $25,000 for legal aid in fighting
the claim of the Hoge relatives against
the bequest, a struggle that was won
after six months' litigation. The Fund
does receive $20,000 rental from the
building, but that has been anticipated

for the next three years through the
inheritance taxes and attorney's fees.

Rental of $20,000 for the balance of
the ten years' period will accrue,
though it is not regarded as an actual
asset and will not be until the building
actually reverts to the Fund.
The war stopped the Fund's endow-

ments. It refused to go out against the
drives. But it is ready now to go ahead
in the hope of raising the needed sums,
—that to be obtained, as in the past,,

without resort to public appeal but
through benefits. The Fund is pre-
paring because of an extra effort, from
the drafts certain to come upon it

through the reconstructive period that
will follow the return of the men from
overseas.
That is why the coming year will see

OVER THERE LEAGUE CONTINUES.

. America's Over There Theatre
League is to continue on and Its ac-
tivities are again to be speeded. There
was some question as to the need for

its continuance in view of the great
numbers of returning men. But it hav-
ing been decided to maintain an Amer-
ican army of occupation numbering in

excess of a million and a half, the or-
der -has gone forth that the League
hot only continue on, but that it at-

tain an operating pace that will main-
tain a steady stream of entertainers
for overseas.
The same applies to the "Y" branch

of overseas entertainment, which sent
across during the last week six addi-
tional entertainers, Florence Beckwith,
Annie Louise Carter, Maybelle Carter,
Gladys W. Corey, Geraldine Edgar and
Camella Plasschaert.
Another "Y" entertainer has return-

ed, Samuel W. Pierce. Vera Barstow
and Helen Goff also arrived home from
the League's overseas units.

DANIEL FROHMAN

the Fund's big effort. May success be
with it—and Daniel Frohman.
The Actors' Fund has been in exist-

ence 38 years. It was organized by
Lester Wallach, Joseph Jefferson and
A. M. Palmer.

Rock and White's Reopening.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

With Frances White recovering from
an operation for appendicitis at the

Michael Reese hospital here, and with
Jack Gardner laid up as a result of a
recent. .slugging, by a burgiar, William
Rock, the eternal optimist, neverthe-
less has let it become known that the
Rock-White revue, with Frances, Wil-
liam, Jack, the original Cleff club and
the works, will reopen in Kansas City
Jan. 6.

COLONIAL'S BUSINESS DRIVE.
The Colonial, New York, is making

a heavy drive for business beginning

with the current week's bill. The en-

tire residential portion of the city

surrounding the house is being worked
with circulars announcing a change of

policy and stating that all acts imme-
diately after their Palace appearance
will be seen at the Colonial at a re-
duced admission scale.

The matinee scale of from 10 to 35

cents is strongly played up and the
.n ight ,prJc.e*r are bejd r at ,15. to 75 cents.
The comparison between the Palace
and the Colonial in shows and prices
is referred to five times. In one place
the theatres are linked with the cap-
tion, "B. F. Keith's Twin Vaudeville
Theatres—Colonial and Palace."

RUF STUFF IN BOSTON.
Boston, Dec. 24.

This staid center of culture has been ,: ;
:

-the scene of - a -strong.'* advertising
, f

campaign in behalf of one of the '.at? Via
tractions now playing here. The show '.%

is "Up in Mable's Room," at the Park 3
Square, and is pulling capacity busi- ;'

ness. The outlook is that it will stay ^S

for some time. It is quite possible
p

the lurid advertising carried on in fch* :>;i

dailies and with "small stuff" i*
»—'.";';

sponsible for this condition. .•'§.

The Sunday ads for the attraction fl
are particularly "snappy." One of

•

',

them depicted a girl's room with the j

girl reclining on a bed. The catch '-':

line for this was "10,000 Visitors Week-M
ly" with the name of the show- follow- vis-

ing. The others, each as gingery, are /;•;

"All the boys go"; "Bring Your £
Queen"; "Such a Funny Feeling" and ^
"More Fun than a Box of Monkeys" 3
and each is followed with the "Up in "M
Mable's Room" title which adds the "%

zip.

Last Sunday the ad of the "Oh '4

Mommer" show ("The Victory GirF ^
renamed) containing parts of "Girl f
o' Mine" and "Over the Top" with |
both Frank Fay and Justine JohnstoneM
in the piece, there was an ad drawri^rS
by one of the artists on the "Herald" -|

who does the work for the the-
atres and his suggestion to offset the>M
"Up in Mable's Room" stuff was a$
stern view of an undraped female 9
figure with the title "Oh Mommer" letr ,1

tered across the buttocks.
Incidentally Nellie Revell who was ;:•£

over here a few short weeks ago y
ahead of "Fiddlers Three," at the Tre- ^
mont, pulled a couple of niftys for the '-.%
chorus of that show. One was "Not.m
a Spangle Missing." The others were

|j
, not so "peppy" but they included "Class &|
Al Beauty Battalion" and "The Rah&jf
bow Division of Musical Comedy';* \p
These do not come up to the wallops^
she delivered with one of the Winter f|
Garden shows which played here so'me'".'f|

years ago, the line being "The Bridge ••28

"of Thighs." m
The town is now waiting for Jay >j

Barnes to burn it up for the "Lorn- m
bardi Ltd." show which has enough :•$

hot stuff in it to make the quotations ;|

of lines sufficient. Boston is expecting i
something about "The Girl That Wan- J!

ted to Be Ruined" which is the rble'S?j

Grace Valentine plays in the i>icce. ;. ^
WILLIE SOLAR EXPLAINS.

Willie Solar just insists upon ex
plaining all the details of his agree- ;

ment with Harry J. Fitzgerald, the
j|j

agent, and why he would not transfer,*!

his big time bookings to another bijjTff;

time agent. According to Willie it's a;v|

simple reason—he does not intend tb>
:y

pay two agents commission and does M
not intend to go to court with the con-$g
tract Fitzgerald alleges to hold with :%
him for five years. M
Mr. Solar has a telegram from the '

Vaudeville Managers' Protective 'As-,.;s|

sociation advising him the
(

United c

Booking Offices, ruled some time ago -S

that an act could change representa- J
tives. The wire also informed Solar i*

that the matter of the contract be- ^
tween Fitzgerald and himself would .5

have to be settled between them. m
The argument between Solar and m

Fitzgerald dates back some time. The '.

agent claims an agreement with Solar ^
for five years. Solar ha"s taken an
oath he will not permit Fitzgerald to

do any booking for him, but isn't cer- :«§

tain whether the contract is for any i

length of time. Nor does he seem to.>.

care, saying he will play outside the;
big time until the five years Fitzgerald

claims have passed, when he will re-
;

turn there, with another agent, pay-

ing commission to him without having

anyone else suing him for another -.>

commission. .

'. •';

That explains, says Willie, why he ..

has-taken Pantages time -to open Jar*.;.-.-. .;

5. The day after he reached New York
last week Mr. Solar was engaged to

appear at Wallick's for 11 days, pend- :;

ing his departure for the West. ,-jfl

For quality and quantity. CBAB. ALTHOFF.

&
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SHOW PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE DURING THE WAR
Following is published a list of professionals and those directly allied with the theatre who were in the Service during the war. The list has

been compiled from VARIETY'S In The Service department, maintained weekly \n the paper since mobilization over here commenced.
The list does not confine itself wholly to the American forces. It most likely is hot complete, but it is authentic in so far as it goes and was

made as complete as possible during the weekly publications of VARIETY.
There arc approximately 8,000 names, men and women. The names of those rejected, exempted or who did not enter the Service for other

reasons, and which names with particulars were printed in the same department as the cases arose, are not included. -
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Abdullah, Willie
Abraham, Carl
Abrams, Harry
Abrams, Leopold
Accord, "Art
Adams, Baxter
Adams, Chas W
Adams, Eddie
Adams, Eugene W
Adams, Fred J
Adams, Loy
Agin, Boyd
Ait ken, James D
Albert, Max
Albertson, Albert
Albert, C S
Alblrd, Alvln
Aldrlch, Major John
Alexis
Alexandria, Yeo-
woman Gladys

Alford, Ffank
Alfred, Julian
Allen, Carl A
Allen . Charlie
Allen, G W
Allen, Jack
Allison, Davis
Amber, F
Alport, Harry
Alton, Loo
Ambos, Frank C
Amor, Frank
Amster, Edward
Amstlett, Edward
Andoraon, Chns G
Anderson, Frank
Anderson, Geo W
Anderson, Jeaso S
Anello, Joseph
Angell, Arthur
Anger, Harry
AnBtett, Bobble P
Anthony, Clifton S
Anthony, Dlam'bro
Andrea, Joseph
Archanbaud, Geo

, Archer, James
Armstrong, Harry
Armstrong, Ray E
Armstrong, Lieut TJ
Arnold, S J
Arnold, Harold V
Artz, Alan
Asch, Sergt Paul
Asher, Jofferson W
Astor, Eddie
Atkln, Eddie
Atkins, Jack
Atlas, Arthur
Attlo, Joseph
Atwoll, Lionel
Aubrey, Gene
August. Stanley
Augustine, Wm
Austin, Don .

Austin, Gates
Austin, Leslie
Aver, Frank
Azar, Frank

B
Baber, Julian T
Bachracli, Harry
Bagley, T J
Bailey, Bill
Bailey, Bob
Bailey, John R
Bainbridgo, Lieut
"Buzz"

Balrd, Alvln A
Balrd, Stewart
Baker, George
Baker, Phil
Bald, W Wesley
Ball, Jack
Balser, Karl
Bnltus, Jim
Baptlste, John M
Burdon, Frank
Barkas, Sonny
Barker, William
Barlow, MaJ. Reg.
Barnard, Sergt.
Murray F

Barnes, Fred
Barnett, Joel
Barnett. Wm Ray
Barr, Billy
Barr, Maurice
Barrens, Herman
Barrle, Nigel
Barron, William
Barrows, Oswald C
Barry, Corp Jas J
Bart, Jack
Barth, Sidney E
Bartlctt. Eddie

: iB/u'ton, J.! cut Cb«xs

,

Barton. Thomas
Bash. Harry H
Bassett, Albt A
Bnfisctt. Dunne R
Batehollor, G R Jr
Rntchelor, Sam E
Bnteman. George

Bates. Arthur
Bayha. Chas A
Baylies, H H
Bazin, Henri
Beck, Morton
liegeman, Dwlght
Bell, Robin T
Bellew, Cosmo
Benjamin, Lt. M A
Bentham, M S
Benton, Chas A
Bettlehelm. S D
Bovan, Ralph
Bevans, Lionel
Bingham, Oliver
Bird, Thomas
Black, C B
Black, William

• Blackton, Corp. B
Blackwell, Chester
Blanton. Chris S
Blask, Will
Blett, Wilfred B
Blume, Norman
Ulundoll. M
Boas, Edward
Bodenhelmer, 8yd
Bodington, M B
Bodkin, Arthur
Bohem, Chas A
Boliokan, George
Booth. R F
Borrell, Eddie
Bottomley, Roland
Boyd. Claude L
Boyer, Bonnie
Boysen, Harry
Bracco, Paul
Brady, S B
Brehany, Sergt E A I

Brennan, Martin v

Brennan, Roy
Brllant, Arthur B -

Brllant, Solly
Broadhurst, Lieut B
Brooks, Benjamin
Brooks, George
Brooks, Harry
Brooks, Harvey
Brooks, J W
BrosHoau. J
Brown, Fred
Brown, Harry
Brown, Bussell J
Brown, Van O
Bruce, Albert
Bruer, Ernest
Bryne, Vincent
Buchanan, Thomp
Budd. Harry
Buddie, Henry B
Buckley, Harry
Burbank, Sam
Burgess, Wm H
Burke, Ray ~
Burnes, Grlndall J
Burn William
Byrnes, Jack
Beale, James R
Beatty. H R
Beck, J E
Bedford, Burton
Bedford, Elmer L
Beecher. Joe
Beers, RobfN
Begar, Harry
Bogley, Jack
Bolden, Robt H
Belmont, Harold
Belzarlt, Edward
Benmosche, Sergt E
Bennett, Ed
Bennett, J H
Bentham, Lieut M S
Bentley. Robert
Berg, Hal
Berger, Willie
Berkson Jack
Berlin, Sergt Irving
BerllnghoiT, Fred C
Bernard, Felix
Bernard, Frederick
Bernstein, Charles
Bernstein. Herman
Berrens. Freddie
Berry, Corp Harry
Bevan, Ralph C
Beverly, Edwin
Btdell. Douglas
Bl8aillon, Joseph
Biscow, Corp H
Blttlghofer, Chas A
Blackman, Irving
Blair, Thomas H
Blalslng. Harry G
Blank eshlp, P A
Blanchard, MaJ J H
Blash, Sergt Wm
Bla-ttBe.iv Robert ..-„, .

Blanfox, Paul
Blanvell. Corp B
Bloyer, Snm
Block, George
Bloom, Harry I
Blum, M T
Bock, Karl A

Bohler, Charles
Bolger. Elmer P
Bolster, Harold
Boston, James
Bostwick, Sergt F
Boudini, Vince
Boulby, Brio
Bowen, John S
Bowers, A L
Bowers, Arthur E
Boyd, Claude L
Boyden, Corp Chas
Boylan, Malcolm C
Bradley, Wallace
Brandt, Nelson A Jr
Brady, "Toots"
Brahy, N R
Brammtgan, Andw
Bransky. Harold
Braun, Wilbur
Braunsteln, Ernest
Brazee, Jaok
Brletzleser, A C
Brennan, Corp Thos
Brent, Teowoman H
Brewer, ErneBt
Brewer, Joseph
Brewster, Al
Brlce, Lew
Brlco, Monty
Brllant, Saul
Briscoe, Emett
Brltton, Frank
Broland, Howie
Brooks, Lieut R E
Brooks, Sebron
Broslus, Harry
Brown, Ralph S
Brower, George
Brown, CAW
Brown, Fred
Brown, Lewis A
Brt>wn, Mack
Brown, Verne
Browne. John B
Bruce, Ernie
Brun. Eugene
Bryan, John
Bryant, Dan
Buchman, Lieut J B
Buchman. Robert
"•"Mie. Harry
Bulger, MaJ Boie'n
Bluger, Harry King
Bunker, M N
Bunnell, Lieut O
Burbrldge, Wm B
Burcaw, Ray O
Burden, Harry
Burke, Ben
Burke, Brownie
Burke, Lieut Geo C
Burke, Tom
^'•rke. Walter * )
Burnett, Geo
Burnett. R B
Burne, Ser-MaJ G J
Burne, Jaok
Burtls, Weston V
Burton, Lieut Chas
Burton, Harry K Jr
Burtuatt. Paul R
BuBch. Happy
Bush, J Lester
Busquet. Lop Albt
Byrne, Sergt H L
Byron, Lieut Ray

C
Cahlll, Harry
Cahn. Leo
Cain Bros
Calvin, Leonard W
Oalvitt. Gordon
Callahan, Bobble
Cameron, Joek
Campbell, Colin
Campbell, Robt B
Cannan, Louis P
Carey, Chas L
Carlton, Sam
Carmlchael. Wm G
Carmody, H F
Carr. Al
Carrell, Alfred F
Carroll, Earl
Carter, Frank
Carter, Tom
Casey, A
Casey, J A
Cnsler, Dan
Castle, Andrew
Catalino, Henry
Chadwlck, Cryoll '

Chain, Dell
Chamberlln, Harold
Chambers, M W
Chapln, Lee R
Chase, David
Cheney Joseph
Chester, B F
Chester, G R. Jr
Churchil, Ben
Claggett, S R
Clark, Frank H
Clark, Lee Buddy
Claye, Richard

Clayton, Jerry
Clime, Lieut W S
ClucaB, C Carroll
Cochran, Ducan R
Cohen, Mlque
Colby, Arthur Allen
Cole, Owen Griffin
Collins, Sandy
Colt, Russell G
Connell, John
Connelly, ThOB T
Conner, C W
Conner, J Bryar
Connery, Wm J, Jr
Connors, James •

Conklln, James
Conlon, T Ralph
Consolley, L L
Conway, Jaok
Cooper, J Howard
Cooper, LM
Corbett. Frank
Cord, Fay
Cove, Ernest Geo
Craig. Aleo T
Crane, Donald F
Crane, Ogden
Crisp, Jaok
Crocker, Henry
Croft, John
Crone, John
Cross, Wellington D
Cuneo, Lester
Cunningham, Jack
Curtis. Al
Curtis, Bert Lee
Curtis, Dick
Curtlss, Llnwood
Cahn, Leo
Calder, Chester T
Callahan, Bmtnett
Callahan, Jaok
Callahan, Thos H
Cameron, Dan
Campbell, Bartley
Campbell, Billy
Campbell, John B
Canfleld, Fred
Carleton, Jack
Carman, Karl
Carmlchael, Lieut.W G
Carmodjr John
Caroll, Harry
Carrol], Earl
Carter, Harry M
Carter, Irving
Carter, Thomas A
Carter, Sergt T D
Carter, Thos L
Casagrolde,. John
Casey, Jack
Cash, C Mao
Caslar, Dan
Castle. Andrew L
Castle, Capt. Vernon
Cassldy, Edward B
Catlln, Dave
Campoltcan. Chief
Chadwlck, Bud
Chambers, W C
Champenols, Wm
Chanel, Edward H
Chapman, C "Sandy"
Chapman, Harry
Charkasky, R
Chas, Sergt Davis
Chenkln, George B
Chittenden, C W
Claire, Willis
Clark, Austin B
Clark. Douglas
Clark, H H "Nobby"
Clark, Henry N
Clark, James
Clark, Leo "Buddy"
Clark, Maurice M
Clark, Rlohard F
Clark, Thos, Jr
Clark, Walter
Clarke, Harry
Clary, Arthur J
Clifford, Jaok
Cllne, Bddle
Cloonan, Billy H
Clover, CharleB
ClucaB, Corp Carroll
Clucas. Harold
Cochran, Clarence
Coglln, Billy
Cohan, Boh
Cohan, Bddle Lee
Cohen. Major M J
Cohen, Ensign M
Colby, Archie
Cole, A J
Cole, Harold
Coleman, B B .

Coleman, Harry
Coleman, Lt. Robt.
Collier, Chas
Collier, Willie
Collins, Bert
Collins, John H
Collins, Segt. John J

Colon, Yeoman H B
Coman, Morgan
.Comery, Sergt W P
Conlay, Peter D
Conelly, Edward
Connery, Wm P, Jr
Connors, John
Connors, Willie
Conover, Capt K I

Contant, John
Conway, Jack
Conway, Jay
Cook, Arthur Sid '

Cook, Bob
Cook, James F
Cook. Sergt Sid
Cooley, Willard
Cooper, C R
Cooper, Geo
Cooper,' James
Cooper. "Review"
Copeland, Nlok
Cprbott, Frank J
Cbrdlll. Capt
Cornelius, D L
Cotter, Sergt M
Cotter, Phillip
Counts, Bills
Coy, Bddle
Coyle, Thomas J
Craft, Charles
Crafts, Chas H
Craig, Alex
Crane. Capt, G
Crane, Hal
Crace, James
Crane, John
Crane Victor
Crawford, Ben
Creeden, Ralph B »

Crips Billy
Crlpps, William
Croly, Geo
CroBley, James H
Crotty C
Crow, Raymond F.
Crowley, Vlda
Crozler W F
Crymble, Charles
Crymble Mllo D
Cullen, Ed
OunHath. Julius
CurtlB Wm
Cushman, Edwin
Cutten Ruloff

D
Bahlberg, Ray
Dal ley, Kenneth
Dalby, Alfred R
Dale, Dan
Daley, Harry L
Dalton, Harry
Dalty; Alfred B
Davidson, David
Davidson, Jack
Davidson, Wm D
Davis, Frank
Davis, H 8
Davis, Hal
Dayton, Edward
De Becker. Harold
De Bondy, Fred D
Delaney, J D
Delmar, Jack
Dempsey, Jack
Dempsoy, Paul
Denoh, Hal
Denny, Reginald
Denton, Charles B
Derenly, Walter
Derwent, Clarence
Desmond, Eugene M
Deverau, Lieut. J
Dlas, Lionel
DIHb, Dlamondo
Dlemer, Paul
Dletch. Sydney A
Dillingham, Chas B
Dillon, John A
Dobbs, Harry L
Donaldson, Mike
Donnelly. Leo
Dooley, Tom
Downing, Harry
Doyle, Albert
Drady, Robert, Jr
Drake, John
Drew, S Rankin
Drlscoll, Sergt B
Drlscoll, Thomas B
Duchmlen, Al
Dunlop, R N
Dunn, Ed
Dunn, J Malcolm
Dunning, Philip
Durand, Camllle
Dutton, Bd
Dwyer
Daily, Kenneth
Dalah, Sydney
Dale, Frederick
Daly, Jack
Daly, James *

Daly, Joe
Daly, John
Damm, Henry J

Dan, Irwin W
Danforth, Walter
Daniels, Kent
Danzlger, J
Darley, J W
David, Irwin W
Davidson, N W
Davies, Davo H
Davis, Frank
Davis, George Ale
Davis, Jaok '

Davis, Jos M
Davis, Leonard
Davis, Morgan
Daly, Billy
Dean, Ray
De Angelo, Carlo
Deasy, Daniel A
De Barrl, Edmund
Dedrolt, Paul
Dee, John
Dehrue. Thos H
Deity, Chas L
Dejesus, Aguedo
Dekum, Frank
Dulf. Harry
Dehlte, Bddle
Delorey, W C
Demara, Fred >

Demarest, Bill
Dempsey, Fred
Dempsey, Paul
De Muth, Louis
Denerest, 8ergt C W
Denno, Fred
Denny, Lieut. Jack
Deezke, Lieut J De
Devereany, Lieut. J
De Vose^llly
Dewey, Henry
Deyo, Wm E
Dillingham. Capt.

Chas B
Dillon, Will
Dilaon, John
Dinkel, Wilbur
Dixon, James
Doble, Billy
Doherty, J J
Doherty, Patrick
Dolan. Phil
Donne. Buck
Donnelly, John D
Donovan, Charlie
Doas, Billy
Doucet, Theo A
Dougherty, John
Douglas. Arthur
Dowllng, Frank
Downy, George
Dryle, Sergt. B ••

Drake. John
Drescher, Harry
Drew, Corp R 8
Dreyfus, Harry
Drobjok, John E
Drucker, E J
Dy For, Sergt. D
Duffy, Jack
Duffy, James
Duggan, George
Duggan. Sergt. W S
Duke, Clarence
Duncan. Clarence L
Dunham, Frederick
Dunn, Wllbert
Dupllle, Yeoman E
Durean, Gaston
Dutkln, Charles
Dutton, Edward C
Duvall, Roscoe
Dwlne, Earle S
Dwyer, Sergt. L
Dwyer. Walter

B
Eddy, Claud
Edmonds, Joe
Edyard, Louis
Eodelhelt, Harry
Egan, Raymond
Einstein, Harry
Elseriburg, Lew
Blsklne, Laurie Y
Billot, Cary
Ellis, Ward Ray
Ellis, Robert
Bison, Billy
English,- Granville
Bngllke, Richard
Bschell, Robert
Esddale, Charles
Esta, J D
Ethler, Herbert
Europe, Jimmy
Evans, AB
Evans, Sergt. Jack
Evans, Roy
Bvenvold. Perry
Ewlng.. W
Earle, Bddle
Eastman, Cf. Yeo-
man Mel

Plbort, Fred .

Bden, Robert
Edgecombe. F A
Edmonds, Joe

Edmonds, Herndon
Edwards, .Norman
Edwards, Lieut. S B
Ehrenberg, Yeoman
Wllllanr

Eli'aB, Eugene
Ellas, Geve
Elinor, Cam D
Elkeles, Percy
Elliott, Bobble
Elliott, Johnny
Elliott. Leslie A
Bills, Frank
Blsworth Harry
English, Granville
Ernest, Otto >

Bsmelton. Lieut. F
Ettllng, Harry
Eubank. Lieut. V,
Evans, Lieut. A
Bveland, Chas
Everett. Preston
Ewell, George A

F
Falkner, Geo N
Fanning, John
Farley, Arthur
Farley. Will F
Farrell, Duke
Farrell,' Frank
Farrlngton. Clifford
Farrlngton, Frank
Felgley, Harry F
Fenton, B R
Fernando. Fred
Ferndlnando, R
Fernl, Tony
Ferraro. Alfred
Field, S.
Fields, Arthur B
Fields, Joe
Ftnek, Max
Flnelll, Antonio
Flnneran, James J
Flnneran, Jene
Fish, Geo F
Fisher, Bob
Fisher. Lieut. Bud
Fitzgerald, Jack
Fitzgerald, Leo
Fltzpatrlck, Verne
Fitzslmmons. R. Jr.
Flashery, Wm A
Flavelle, Edgar
Fleming, Claude
Fleming, Victor C
Fletcher, John
Fluhrer, G B
Flynn, Dan
Flynn, Ed P
Flynn, Jack
Flynn, J Thornton
Flynn, Packy
Follansbee. Lt. F
Foote, Courtney
Foote, John Talnter*
Ford, Leo
Ford, 8hadow
Ford. Walter
Forrester, Fred
Fowler, Herman
Franklin, Bennle
Franz. Stuart
French, Lieut. R E
Fuller, Donald
Fulton, R F
Faber, Major Leslie
Fagan. Allan H
Fall. Wm, Jr.
Faltln. A
Fargo, Charles
Farley, Jack
Farnlean, John M,
Top Sergt.

Fay, Howard
Fay. Jack
Featheratone, Edw
Felgl, Colonel Fred
Felgl, Lieut. J
Feldman. Joe F
Fender, Harry
Fenerhahn, Fredk
Ferrazulo. James
Ferrler, Henri
Ferris, Warren
Flalkow. F W
Flbble, Corlnne
Fields, Billy
Flllier, Leo
Fine, Lieut. Jack
Fineman, B P
Flnke. Joseph
Finn. Frank
Finnda, Frank
Flnneran, James J
Flnneran, Gene
Fisher, Bob
Fisher, Henry

..:.Fisher,. Russell
Fitzgerald, Sergt J
H

Fitzgerald, L
Fitzgerald. Leo
Flanders, Leo
Fleck. Fred, Jr
Fleck, John

Fleming Charles A
Fletcher, Charles L
Flows, Charles
Flynn, John F
Foley, Edward F
Follette, Jack La
Ford, Sergt. Harold
Ford, Johnny
Ford, Thomas J
Fordyce, Blllle
Forman, Lieut. Tom
Forrest Theo W
Foster, John
Foy, C Roy
Foy, Dave
Foy, Jlmmle
Foy, Stuart
Foy, Bryan
Francis, Frank A
Francis, Jim
Francis, Hilt
Franklin. Benjamin
Bfanklln, Chas
Franklin, William
Franklin, Robert
Franks, Francis
Fraser, Corp B D
Frawley, Paul
Prayer, Frank
Frear, Ira •

Frederick, Philip P
Fredericks, Eddie
Fteed. Sergt. Sam'l
Freedley, Vinton
Freedman, Harold
Freedman, J
Freeman, Walter T
French, Lieut. R
Frenyearf Harry W
Frey, Lewis
Friedman, Ben
Friedman, Ed
Friedman, Leo
Frohman, Lieut L H
Fuller, Caryl W
FuBer, T W C
Fuller, Wm

G
Gallagher, T J
Gardiner, Davis
Gates, Hal-E
Gaxton, William
Gayer, Echlln
Gelser, Hal
Gentile. Brnest
Gibson, George
Glegerich, Leonard
glsh, Leo
lick, Albert

Glocor, Oliver
Gold, R
Goldenberg. Harold
Goldman, Howard ;

Goldsworth, John
Gompers, Henry
Goodman, Danny
Goodman, Harry
Gordon, Charlie
Gordon, Lieut. Paul
Gordon,Wlll
Gores, W J
Gorman, James
Goss, Joseph C
Gouldlng, Edmund
Grace, Billy
Gradwell, C E '
Graham, George
Graham, Stephen
Grainger, Percy
Grant, Lawrence
Gray, L M
Graydon, Lieut. L
Greece, ' Philip
Green, Harry
Green, Howard J
Greenberg, David
Greene, Eddie
Gregory, J A
Gregory, Will H, Jr
Greld, Algernon
Grlesz, Walter
Grimes, Jlmmle
Grimes, Rollln
Grossman, Al
Grossman, Henry
Grossman, Jack
Grossmlth, L
Gruber, Alex
Gunther, Oscar
Girard, Arthur J
GladhHKJrflflllam
Glass, Chas
Gleason, Capt. Jack
Glendennlng, B
Glem, Harold G
Click, Louis
Qloor. Gus A
Goety, Coleman
Gordon, Jack
Gold Sergt. Samuel ""
Goldenberg, Aronld
Goldberg. Bernard
Goldenberg, Carl
Goldberg, Harold
Coldenberger, Corp.
Art

S
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Goldman, David
Goldrlng, Barney
Goldrlng, Samuel
Goldsmith, Wm S
Top Sergt

Goiter, Sergt. Jas
Goodwin, Gapt. Job
Goodman, Al
Goodwin, Arthur
Goodman, Danny
Goodman, Eddie
Goodman, Louie
Goodwin, Earl
Goodwins, Fred
Goodwin, Joe
Goodyear, Eddie
Gorman, Capt. A
Gordon, Arthur
Gordon, Bert
Gordon, Jack
Gordon, Max
aordene, Ray
ordlner, Clyde

Goaler, Irving
Gould, George
Goulden, Louis B
Grace, Frank
Grady, Edward
Grady, Wm
Graham, Joe
Grainger, James R
Grainger, Maurice
Grandln, Victor 8
Granese, Chas
Grant, Bert
Granville, Lieut. B
Grasberg, Herman
Graven, Ed
Graves, Taylor
Gray, Charlie '

Gray, Lieut. Danny
Grazers, Arnold
Grebner, Arthur J
Green, Clifford
Green, Eddie
Green, Corp H J
Green, Harry C
Green, Lieut. J T
Green, Louis
Gach, Sergt. Samuel
Gage, Frank
Gagne, Ernest
Gahagan, Wm
Gale, Lieut. F A
Galeshkow, Sergt. L
Gallver, Davia
Gallagher, DeBmond
Gallagher, Sergt. J
Gallaghor, Skeets.
Ganon, Harry
Garcia, Henry
Gardner, Reece
Garner, James B
Garren, Tubby
Garriety, Edward M
GasklUClarence
Gavin, Walter
Gaxloia, Arthur
Qaxton, William
Gazzola. Cecave
Gazzola, Valentine
Geddes, Corp. J
Geer, Hal
Golgrlch, Leonard
Oerber, Alex
Glbbs, A Patton
Glbba, Howard
Gilbert, Bob
Gllbort, Sergt. W
GUI, Corp. Harry
Gill, Sergt* H
Gllmore, James H
Ginsberg, Henry
Green, Morris
Greene, Howard
Greenschlag, Chas
Greenwald, Morris
Greer, Jesse
Gribbon, Eddie
Grieves, John, Jr,
Top Sergt.

Griffith, Harry
Grlmsky, David A
Grlsman, Sam H
Grlswald, Charles
Grotty, C
Groves, Jamos
Groosmnn, Sergt. Al
Gudath, Hllmuth
Graf, Henry

H
Hadfleld S Harry
Hagen, Barney
Hall, C Porter
Halllday, Barbour
Halllday, Stewart
Halligan, Billy
Hamilton, Duke
Hamilton, Lieut. H
Hamilton, Harry K
Hammer, Louis
Hammon, Fredk W
Hanley, <C Vernon
Hanley, Jimmle
Hanlon, Fred
Hannaford, Stanley
Carcourt George
Harding, Guy
Hardy. W H
Harklns, Larry
Harlan, Kenneth
Harls, Wells
Harmon, Raymond
Harrigan, Lieut. P
Harrlgan, Lieut. S
Harrigan, Capt. W
Harris, Harry B
Harrison, A Ross
Harrison, Harry
Han-y.-Leu- ••

Hurt,* Thomas
Hartman, Sergt. E
Hartzel, Alfred
Hay, Irving
Hayden, Thomas C
Hayes, George

Hazzard. Charles
Hearn, T. Elder
Heiber, Julius
Helm, Carl
Helnerle, H, Jr.
Heinz. Frank
Hellriegle. Wm
Helton, Percy
-Hennessy, Wm S
Henry, Jack
Hickman, Walter
High, Louis
Hill, Frank
Hill, George
Hill, Joseph R
Hoagland, Carlton
Hodder, Clinton
Hodgdon, Jack
Hodgdon, Capt Ray
HodglnB, WllUam
Hogan, Albert H
Holding, Thomas
Holms, B
Holzman. Bennie
Honing, William'
Hopkins, John A
Hornick, Harry J
Horner, Mickey.
Houston, Jack
Howard, Bobby
Howard, Lieut. Geo
Howell, Leroy
Hudson, Karl
Hughes, Jamos B
Hughes, Joe
Hugo, Chester
Hunnol well. Clyde
Hunt, Charles
Hunt, Corp. Jess
Hunter, Jack H
Hunter, J L
Hussey, Jimmle
Haas. Norvln
Hauerman, J
Hackett, Norman
Hadgon, Capt Ray
Hagan, Barney
Hagan, De Witt
Hagner, Jack
Haberraan, J
Hahlo, Jet
Hale, Bobble
Hale, Robt J
Hall, Al K
Hall. Burt
Hall, Ernest G
Hall, Frank
Hall, John G, Jr.

Halloway, Jack
Halperlh, Isadore
Halperln, May
Halstead, Jack
Hamilton, Al
Havey, Will
Hanley, Jack
Hanley, Lieut. Jas
Hanlon, Alex
Hanlon, Bert
Hanlon, Ed
Hannaway, D
Havcourt, George
Harkness Richd J
Havlon, Kenneth
Hanley, Sergt. J
Harper, W T __
Harrigan, Capt. Wm
Harris, Bill
Harris, C P O Chas
Harris, Lieut. G H
Harris, Herbert
Harris, John
Harris, Mort
Harris, Sidney
Harris, Yeoman Wm

J
Hart, George
Ha r ten, Fred
Harvey, Al
Haskell, Jack
Haslen, Carl
Hasse Otto
Hawkins, Byron
Hawkins, Jack
Hay, Eddie Lee
Hay, Lieut. Irving
Hayden, Jack
Hayden, Tommy
Hayes, Edward
Hayes, Walter John
Hayes, Will
Hayman, Sergt. H
Haynes, Albert
Haywood, Herbert
Heard, William
Heater, Wm
Howard, Heck
Heckman, Segt. W
Holder, Fred
Hclman, Major Dr
Jesse S

Heller, Sam R
Hellriegle, William
Helm, Capt. Carl
Henaberry, Joseph
Henderson, C Lester
Hendricks. Arch
Hennessey, Sergt. C
F

Henry, Arthur D B
Henry, Josephus
Henry, T Clark
Herbert, Frank
Herbert, Sergt G
Herbert, Col. H C
Herbert, Lieut J
Herbert, Omar
Herbert, Lteut. Vic
Herman, William
Herring, Carl
HeB3,-ei!ff ••-• --T.V- 1

.-•„:

Hester, Joseph A
Heywood, Herbert
Hlbbard, Clarence
Higglns, Bobby
Hill; Lieut. Ger
Hill, Russell

Hlllor, Joe
Hlnes, Palmer
HineB, T "Happy"
Hlnton, Capt. Fred
Hlrsch, Arthur
Hobbs, J W F
Hodgdon, Capt Ray
Hogan, Albert E
Hogarth, Lieut. L
Holden, Jack
Holson, Cecil
Holland, Theo F \,

Holllnger, Louis C
Holly, Wm
Horn, Wm S
Horst, Sergt R. Jr
Horton, Clarence
Horton, Perry
Hough, Lieut, W M
Houseman, Arthur
Houston, John M
Houston, M C
Howe, Harry
Howe, Herbert R
Howard. Murray M
Howe, Frank B
Hubner, Fred
Hudler, Fred
Huffman, Foster
Hughes, Avery
Hughes, Gaveth
Hull. Albert. S C P
O

Hunt Yeoman Chas
Hunt, Vincent
Huret, Joe
Hurst, Vie

1
Ingraham, Leo D
Irving, Pete
Izant, Robert
Imlack, Chas
imrock, Herbert

'

Ingram, Rex ...

Irving Keith
Israeir>Wm ,•

J
Jackson, Alfred
Jackson, Charles
Jackson, Raymond
Jacobs, Frank' J
Jacobs. William
Jacobson, Chas A
Jacolow, Lew
Jacques, Louis
James, Arthur
James, Louis
James, W P
Jarbeau, Harold
Jeanette, Bob
Jefferles, S W, Jr
Jennings P OfM.
Jensen, Olaf
Jermon, Eddie
Jewell, Ben
Jones, Davy
Johnson, Carl W
Johnson, Geo C
Johnson, Fred
Johnson, Kenneth
Jordon, R
Judson, Basil
Juul, Ralph
Jackson, Al
Jackson, Arthur J
Jackson, BUI
Jackson, Charles
Jackson, Fred
Jackson, Jack
Jackson Oswell L
Jacobs, David S
Jacobs, Wm
Jacobson, Capt. Flo
Jacobson, Corp. L
Jacqulsh, Wm V
Jahrmarky, Jack
Jan Is. Eddie
Janney, 8 M
Jaruagan, Je.ry
Jaycocks, Irving C
Jefferson, Geo
Jennings, W L
Jermon, Corp. Ed
Johnson, Alfred
Johnson, Clarence
Johnston, Sergt H E
Johnson, Jesse P
Johnson. Theo K
Johnson, R M
Johnson, Wm A
Janes, A E
Jones, Charles
Jones, Howard J
Jones, W A
Jordan, Albert
Jordan, Chaplin W
Jordon, Chas D
Jordan, Joe
Jordan, Tex
Josephuon, Jack
Joyce, Frank
Joyce, Mike
Judge, W
Juul, Ralph
Juroe, Chas P
Juroe, Lieut H D
Juskowltz, A

K
Kahn, Leo
Kahn, Leo M -

Kaiser, Norman
Kaufman, Capt Al
Kay, Emanuel F
Kelghtley, Cyril
Kelly, Barney
Kelly, Harry Jr
Kelly, James F
Kelly, John M
Kelly, Ensign Job
Kelly, Thomas E
Kemp, Harold .•-••-

Kenask, Stanley L
Kendall, Guy
Kennedy, Chas
Kennedy, Chas H
Kenny, Sam
Kent, Carlton

Kent, Edgar
Kerns, Leo
Key es, Don B
Kind, Lee
King, Chas
Kline, Theo
Knaus, Chas
Knowles, Bert
Kohner, William C
Kolvoord, Wm Jr
Kramer, Harry
KundleB, Mr
Kutak, Frank
Kahn, Harry
Kahn. Lee
Kabel, Nicolal
Kallesaer, Andrew
Kallesser, George
Kallesser, Paul
Kallesser, John
Kalmlne, Harry M
Kalschein, Nat
Kane, Robt T
Kave, Thomas
Kavatz, Ted
Kasey, Kan
Kaaper, Victor •

Kastenbaum, Bugler
J. W.

Kawao, Robert
Kay, Tom
Kearns, Allan
Kert, Sergt H
Keating, Joe
Keefer, Martin
Keenan, Joseph
Kellan, Frank
Kelley, Bert
Kelly, Sergt B J
Kelly, Fred J
Kelly, Hack
Kelly, Jack
Kelly, Lieut Jamie
Kelly, John
Kelly, Sergt Wm J
Kemp, A D
Kemp, Harold
Kendall, Kuy
Kenna, William
Kennedy, W John
Kennedy, Harold
Kennedy, Top Sergt
Martin R

Kennedy, Wm S
Kennemar, W E
Kenyon, T T Jr
Koolll, James
Kerby, Sergt Dan
Kerry, Sergt Nor
Kerslake, Fred
Kervlns, Tommy
Kessle, Robert
Kler, Isaac
Kincald, Wm
King, Bert
King, Charlie
King, George
Kirk, Louis C
Kitamura, T D
Klapp, Lieut Ed C
Klein, Lieut Philip
Klelnlcke, Gua
Kloae, Frank
Knauss, Chas
Knight Al H
Knight, Oliver
Knox, H B
Kohl, Charles
Kohl, Jack
Kohler, Wm C
Kohn, Lieut Ralph
Kraeft, Alvin A
Kramer, Ben
Kramer, Harry
Kramer, Walter
Kraus, Ben
Kubler, Carl
Kuhne, Fred Jr
Kussell, Daniel
Kwitschoff

L
Labell, Cliff
Lagen, Mara
Lamond, Jack
Lander, Willie'
Lanln, James
Lasage, Ernest
Lasker, Myles-F
Laurence, Chat
Laurence, Gordon
Lavender, T F
Lawler, John A
Lazano, John
Lazar, L
Le Brun, "Austral-

Ian" }
Le Brun, Lou
Le May, Pierre
Lea, Frank
Leach, Chas Joseph
Leary, Nolan
Lee, Eddie
Lee, Rowland
Lee, Willie
Lehr, Herman
Lehr, Lew
Leiser Doc O M
Lemalre, Kufua
Leondar, Lew
Leveen, Raymond
Levy, Joe
Levy, Sammy
Lewis, Monte
Lewis, Morgan
Lewis, Roy H
Llnehan, Walter J
Little, James P
Llttleneld, Luclen
Lloyd, Ray L
Lobonthal.- J 8
Locke, Ralph
Lockett, A
London, Jack
LansvWalter H-„- ;...

Lorraine, Frank G
Lorray, Eddie
Lothian, Robert
Lott, John W
Lounsberry, James
Love, Montague

Lovett, Geo E
Lowy, William
Lucas, C Carrlll
Luce, H P
Lundberg, C F
Lynch, George R
Lynton, Lieu W M
Laborer, Fred H
Ladue, Bob
Lamb, Charlie
Lambert, Sergt H W
Lamont, Chas F
La Mont, Larry
Lamothe, Julian

. Lane, George
Lanetska, HarrV
Lang, Harry
Langford, Bob
Lannlng, Donald
La Plner, Sergt Bob
La Prade, Paul A
Lapsley, James
La Reins, Fred
Lawrence, Ensign G
Laurie, Joe
La Valle, Chaa
La Vere, Earl
La Vine, Bob
La Vine, Max
Lawrence, Ray
Lawrence, Sam
Leavltt, Frank
Leavltt, Lieut Geo E
Lebensburger, M A
LoClercg, John
LeddyrW R
Lee, Bobby
Lee, Eddie Cohan
Lee, Jack
Lee, John H
Lee, Sammy
Leer, A Van
Lehr, Herman
Lemlre, Sam
Lemaire, Wm
Lenetaka, Harry
Lenore, Jack
Leonard, Wm
Leoni, Albert
Leopold, Fred
Leslie, Saul
Lesser, Alfred
Le Van, Harry
Levoy, Henry
Levey, Arthur

, Levy, Lieut Bert
Levy, Joe
Levy, Leon
Levy, Mark
Levy, Mike
Levy, Sydney M
Levin, George
Levine, Moses
Lewall, Jack
Lewis, Bert
Lewis, Henry R
Lewis, Jack E
Lewis, Milt
Lewis, Morgan
Lewis, Sam B
LIchterLCapt Baron
Llddy, Pat F
Llebler, Thos Jr
Llfschey, Samuel
Light, Herman
Lightfoot, Tom
Llnder, Jack
Lindsay, Howard
Llndstedt Gus
Link, Eddie
Lysaon, Teoman A
LlpBBon, Harry
Llpton, Jack
LlBsot ..Ilchael
Llttleneld. Lt L
Loben, Charles
Lockart George
Long, Capt Claude
Long, Joseph
Long, Sergt Patrick
Longfeather, Joe
Lord, Leonard E
Lorraine, Lieut Leo
Lash, Harry
Loughborough, Capt
J

Lowell, Sergt C B
Lowe, Herman L
Lowe, Maxum P
Luce, Lieut Alexis
Luck, Harry J
Luken, Le Roy
Lutjen, John H
Luy, Arthur
Lydecker, Arthur
Lydell, Bob
Lynch, Lieut Geo
Lynch, Jack
Lynes, E J
Lynn, Eddie
Lyons, Arthur
Lyons, Sergt CHf
Lyons, Harry

Mo
MacDonald, Geo C
MacDonald. Thomas
MaoFetrlch, Wm
MacNaughton, Chas
McBannas, Arthur
McCaffery, Wm F
McCallum, Barry
McCarthy, Edward
McClay, Jonnle
McCorkle, Pat
McCoy, Bob
McCoy, Jack
McDonald, Mack
McFarland, Deman
McGlnnls, Joe
McGlone, J R
McGrail, Walter
McGrath, Jim*"
McGreal, Walter B
McKee, Blanchard
•McKoe. Frank »**-—•
McKeekln, Malloy
McKenna, Harry
McKowen. James B
McLoud, James R
McTanmey, Chris

McVey, Hartley
McVey, Peter

M
Mass, Hubert
Mack, Austin v.

Mack, Larry
Mahlon, William
Mahony. H W
Mallor, George
Mallory, Clyao
Manden, Albert
Manning, S F
Marin, Corp Matt
Marion, Cliff
Marlon, Sid
Marlon, Sydney
Marsh, Clyde
Martello, Tommy
Mason, Jack
Mayer, Freddy
Mayor, Norman J
Mears, Sergt
Medbury, John
Mehart, Howard
Meisenzahl, Sergt P
Melster, Henry L
Melville, Harold
Menhart, Howard
Menjou, Adolph
Merlin, Mr
Meth, Max Emll
Meyers. Jack H
Michael, Wm Carl
Michaels, Zeno
Michel, Nathan
Miller, Joseph
Miller, Julius
Miller, Monroe P
Miller, Samuel
Miller, William
Milton, Sammy
Miner, H Clay
Mitchell, Llddy
Moieant, Bert
Molloy, Jack
Moore, Baker
Moore, Charles
Moore, Jay
Moore, Lowell
Morrlssey, Wm E
Moquln, Al
Mo ran, Jack
Morey, N L
Morgan, Wm P
Morris, Herbert
Morton, Wade L.
Moseley, Harry J
Mosley, Harry W
Moskovltz, Arthur
Muckenfuss, Lee P
Mudie, Leonard
Muldoon, Francis E
Munn, William
Munster, Doc
Murdock, Wm T
Murphy, Bernard
Murphy, Sergt F E
Murray, George
Murray, Stephen N
Musset, Charles '

Myers, Dan
Mabrey, Lyle R
MacDonald, Lieut B
MacDonald, Wallace >

MacHugh, Augustin
MacKay, Richard F
MacNlchol, Lieut G
Mack, Arthur
Mack, Bert
Mack, Buck
Mack, Ernest
Mack, Jack
Mack, Roy
Mack, Wm J
Magher, Frank A
Maher, Frank T
Mahr, Jenny.
Malto, Joseph
Mann, Allen
Mann, Hank <

Mann, Corp H R
Mann, Hayden
Mann, M
Mann, Nat
Mantell, C P O R B
Jr

Manton, Porter
Manzar, Chester B
Mappe, Louis D
Marcono, John •

Marconi, V
Markhan, Frank
Marks, Albert
Marks, Lew
Marks, Dr Louis B
Markwlth, Walter F
Marquard, Rube
Marsden
March, ChaB L
Marsh, Lieut Clyde
Marshall, Edward
Marshall, George
Marshall, James R
Marshall, Jimmle
Marshall, Ray
Marreell, Gussye
Marten, Thomas-
Martin, Chas
Martin, Lieut Chris
Martin, Capt H W
Martin, Jonnle
Martin, Cesare
Marty, C R
Marvin, Jack
Mosely, Harry
Mason, Holland P ...
Massimo, Tony
Mastorllr, J
Matheson, Lieut H
Maurston, John W
Mayer, Lieut C F
Mayer, Dave
Mayne, Lieut Lester
Mayspe, Louis D
-MeAlIen, -James >—>-.
McBann, Top Sgt A
McCabe, Willie
McCarthy, Foster J
McClaln. Walter
McCormank, Joseph

McCarron, J T
McDermott, Paulino
McDermott, Wm
McDonald, Ballard
McDonald, Harold L
McDonald, Capt J J
MacDonald, Thomas
McDuff, David
MclClwell, Jack
McFadden. Frank B
McFarland, C A
McFarland, Harry
McQarrety, B
McGlnnls, George
McGraw, Bob
McGulrk, Fred
McKay, Grant
McKee, Lieut B O
McKee, Lieut Frank
McKee, John
McKee, Lieut Sam
MoKlnnon, Howard
McKinnon, Wm
McKltterlck, Geo B
McKowen, Capt J B
McLauvln, Hamlsh
McLoughln, Harry
McMahon, Lieut C G
McMahon, Jack
Master, W
McNeills, Frank
McPhoraon, Lieut B
McPherson, Bud
McQuade, George
McReavy, Vernon L
McVltty, Carl
McWade, Capt W B
Medbury, John P
Meddln, Earl
Medlin, Matthew
Meeker, Carlton
Meharry, Sam
Melver, Richard
Melville, Jay
Melville, Reg B
Melvln, Martin
Melvln. Paul
Melvln, Walter
Melzer, Richard
Mence, George
Mendel8on, Bert L
Menrose, Alfred
Merlin, Lieut Jack
Merrell, Frank F
Merrell, Roger
Merville, Reg B
Metcalf, Lieut Earle
Metcalf, Warner
Meyers, George
Meyers, Harry
Mlchelson, Fred
Miller, Chas H
Miller, Harry
Miller, Johnny
Miller, Leo RC_
Miller, Lynn B
Miller, R C
Miller, Sam
Miller, Thomas
Mllllgan, Lieut Carl
Minor Sharps Lt C
Mitchell, Albert C
Mitchell, Otis
Mitchell, Sergt T A
Mock, Frank
Moher, Paul
Mohr, Jacques D
Mahr, Jimmy
Mande, Ray
Mondereau, LeRoy
Monroe, Ed
Monroe, Rube
Montgomery, Lt J
Montrose, Goorgo
Moon, Donald D
Moore, Capt Frank
Moore, Lowell
Moore Top Sgt W J
Moran, Eddie
Morgan, Carey
Morgan, Frank
Morgan, W L
Morris, Joe
Morrison, Chas
Morrison, Lt' Edwd
Morrison, James
Morrison, Jeff E
MorrlBBey, Alex
Morrlsey, Blllle J

. Morse, Earle
Morse, J P
Moses, Mont
Mott,.Corp Chas
Mountain, Earle B
Mouvet, Oscar
Mowatt, Corp A
Mudge. Loland H
Muggrldge, Robert
Mullaney, Corp Leo
Mullen, Jamos
Muller, Louis
Mulroney. Ray
Munns, Harry
MunsterBgt. r*Chub"
Munster, Lieut Dr
Murdock, Lew
Murdock, Wm T
Murphy, Billy
Murphy, Charles
Murphy, John
Murphy, Roy D
Murray, Ben
Murray, Billy
Murray, Malcolm G
Murray, John T

N
Naldy, Frank
Napelbaum, Robert
Neff, Gus Harry
Neilan, Marshall
Nelson, John B
Neville, Harry
Newman, Bobble
Nowmaii, Frank

. Nicholson. V-.Lv...•..
Nimken, J
Nixon, Charles
Nomls, Leo
Norton. Charles
Nulty, Viotor

Nagel, Conrad
Naldy, Frank
Navin, Arthur
Ncal, Eddio
Neal, Lex .

Neff, James B
Noll, Richard R
Nelson, Earle
Nelson, Karle .r'wffl

Nesblt, John A •.;'

Nestler, Harry xM
Nestor, Harry
Newman, John J :;?

Michel, Connie yM
Neldberger, Martin
Niemoyer, W Paul ' '

Nlesso, Carl £38
Nolan, John B m
Noon, Paisley
Norman, Paul E ".'':,

Norton, Fletcher '.:;&?

Nayos, Ned . tM
O "•

O'Brien, Cornell ua
O'Brien, Frank $
Odencrantz, Wm•<>•">#

O'Donnell, Tim i

O'Hara, Slater - <

Onrl, Jack
Osborne, Harry ^
Osgood, Charles Jr
O'Shaughnesaey.L A j
Osso, Adolph HS
Overholt, Tommy ;SJ
Owen, Frenk vis
O'Brien. CB •;

O'Brien, Daniel' v'»";

O'Brien, Ensign F «
O'Brien, Ch Y Geo

"

O'Brien, Sergt J. J
O'Brien. Lt Robt:ig
O'Cpnnelly. Jack •»
O'Connor, Martin ^
O'Connor, James F 1
O'Connor, John J *m
O'Connor, Lieut L M?
Offln, Phil
O'Grady, J H
O'Hare, Yeoman T
O'Hara, Wm
Oliver
Oliver, Sergt Hal
Olman, Sergt Ave go
OlschauBky, R N
olHcUowski, John :;

Olsen, Irving A f.VSS

OlByenskl, Geo 8 : ^

O'Mara, Barney i SI
O'Ne-il, Ch Y Harry;
O'Nell. Mack J
Oponshaw, John tm
OrRourke, Hughie *5

Osborn, Fred - .<

Oswald, Raymond E

,

Otto, Frank v.$

Overfield, C H
Overholt, Corp T
Overholt, Tom C
Overman, Lynn
Owens, Ray C ' ; .'''%

Pachwn, Frank I
Page, George "":'<

Pannyenni, Beth ?
Pantzer, George 1
Paris, Lionel
Parker, Uarnot .'•;,

Parker, Chas M
Parker, Wm B .

Parks, Sanr" J l
«!

Pauley, Chas
Paull, Harry -

Puulie, Harry :\<,

Paulton/ Walter 'J>
Patrolors, Four :«§
Pearl, George • . ;'M
Pebbles, John' C ; M
Pemberton, Hy W SS
Pemberton, Munroo
Pemberton, M • M
Petol, Lew
Peters, Al
Peters, F :•

Perteson, Davis L S
Phelem, Joe
Phillips, Chas
Philips, Frank
Philips, Larry
Phillips, Maudlo '• m
Phlster. Stuart v;

Plermont, Bennie
Plkurwltz, J -

Plncus, Dave
Plngree, EarS
Place, Lieut F C
Plues, A W

5 .-:;

Poagtie. Lieut W £§r>nna It rt .'. 1>SPope, H G
Poppe, Harry. H
" ma

n
5

'

1

Poshay, Bob
Powder, Solly
Powder, Sol
Powers, Harry Jr
Powers, Tom
Preston, Lew
Price, E A
Pugh, Wm B
Pusey, J J
Padden, H>rry J
Paglia, Amos
Paguette, Arthur
Pailant, Karl
Pallette, Lieut E
Pallon, Wm
Palmer, Justin
Palmer, Marshal
Pangborn, Franklin
Pupo, Harry
Parr, Wm F
Patterson, Charles
Patton, Frank ' M
Patton, Jaok
Paulson, Myron Z
Pnync, Ralph E ~\

-«L'BjS«l.f.VGi.l bOrt. •::: J,,-.i

M
I
1

Pourlman, Sum
Poase, Harry
Pocchia, Frank
Pogler, John A i

Pegler, W J
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Pelle, Louis
Pettier, Howard
Pcmborton, Brock
Pemble, Ray
Ponder, Chris
Pennoy, Art
Ponnyfcather, Lt J
Pcrkoff, Arthur
Perrlgo, Antonio
Perry, Capt
Perry, Paul •

Petei, Corp Lew
Peterson, C B
Peterson, David L
Peterson, P C
Pettel, Lew
Pfeiler, John
Phillips, H L
Phillips, L W
Phillips, P F
Phillips, Sydney
PhllllpB, W R
Piazza, Ben
PJckford, Jack
Pierce, Wm
Piermony, Sergt B
Pilcer, Eddie
Pilon, Duncan
Plough, Albert B
Poe, Lieut Tom
Pague, Harvey
Pollet, Lieut Albert
Pollock, Allan
Posner, B
Potsdam, Solly
Power, Corp Sol
Powell, Harry
Powers, Lt H J Jr
Powers, Richard J
Powers, Lieut Tom
Pratt," Herbert A
Prenderville, Chas
PresBler, Slim
Preston, Ben ,

Price, Corp D G
Price, Stanley L
Priest, J
Proctor, Bert A
Provan. J "Scottie"
Puck, Harry
Purcell, George
Purley, Joe

Q
Qulgley, Ed
liulnn, Frank
Qulnn, Leonard
Qulnn, James
Qulnn, Joseph
Quittner, John
Quizano, Davis

R
Rakestraw, Frank
Hancher, BenJ B
Kanft, Henry
Rath, Fred
Raymond, Joe
Resmond, Lee
Reges, Oscar
Heivuard, Ken J
Relfly, James B
Rellly. William
Keilly, W J
Kelnert, Harry
Rennie, James
Reush, Walter
Revnes, Maurice S
Reynolds, Duke
Rice, Ben
Rice, George
Rtgler. J
Riley, Eddie
Rlssland. Carl
Roach, Joseph
Robblns, Andrew
Robertson, A L Jr
Robinson, Alan
Robinson, James
Robinson, Lee
Robinson, Lloyd
Robinson, Robt B
Robsob, Stuart
Rochdale, Jack
Rochon, Fred
Rochou, Fred F
Rockwell, Irving
Roddy, Capt Bill
Romberg. Slgmund
Rose, Billy
Rose, Irving
Rosen, Irving
Roth,. Ben
Roth, Grover C
Roth, Joseph
Rothwell, Irving
Rottach, Ray-
Royall, Nat
Rudolph, George
Ruggles, Wesley
Rule, C
Russell, H H G
Russell, Jack
Ryan, Allen
Ryan, William
-Rahe, L A
Rablnovie, Abe
Rabock, Alfred
Racey, Edward F
Karterty, Sergt J H
Raider, .William
RanrtV.i, Lieut Wm
Rankin, Fedlnburg
Raphael, Maurice
Rappaport, Hernian
Raup, Frank M
Roddy, Jack
Rcddy, Joe
Redford, Sam
Redford, Wm J
Redmond, Elmer E
Redmond, Geo
Rodmond William
Reese, Bugler C A
Relchenbach, Harry

keilly, W J. •.-.•.;-•.•.-.-,.

Relnes, Edward
Relners, Harry W
Relnerts, Harry
Roinhardt, Leo C
Relph, Geo
Renault, Fred F

Renner, Jerome
Reuter, George
Revitch, Harry
Reyes, H Donald
Reynolds, H
Rice, Cheater H
Rice, Lieut Grantl'd
Rice, Lieut Getz
Rice, Robert J
Rice, Sam B
Rich, Corp Frank
Richard, Sergt J J
Ricker, F J Jr
Ride, Will E
Ridges, Stanley
Rlnehart, Joseph
Rlppel, Jack
Roach, Lieut John
Robblns, B A
Bobbins, Jack
Roberts, Byron H
Roberts, Geo
Robinson, C E
Robinson, Geo
Rockwell, Will
Roddy, Capt Wm F
Rogers, Howard E
Rogow, Max
Romm, Harry
Ronan, Samuel
Rooney, Bert
Rooney, Jimmy
Rosa, Capt Carl
Rose, Billy
Rose, Chas
Rose, Ed
Rose, Gene
Rosenbaum, A,
Rosenberg, A E
Rosenberg, Fred H
Rosenberg, Lewis J
Rosenow, Melville
Rosenthal, Joe
Rosenburg, Albert
Rosenbach, Carl
Ross, Fred
Ross, Ensign H W
Ross, Johnnie
Roth, Graver C
Roth, Joseph
Roth, Myron
Roth, Sandy
Rothwell, Irving
Ruby, Herman
Rudd, Joseph A
Rudder, Harry
Rudolph W H Jr
Russell, Ed
Russel, Jack C
Rovenger, Sol
Ryan, Benjamin J
Ryan, J J .

Rydell, Louis
S

Salle, Abner
Santoh, Guy A
Saranoff, Jules
Savage, H G
Sawyer, Frank
Scarlett, Lee Ray
Schafer, H
Schallman, Sidney
Schank, Wright
Schilling, Ernest
Schnebbe, Allen
Schoane, Paul
Schoencker, Robert
Schultz. Eddie
Schultz, Edwin
Schwartz, Francis
Schwartz, Jack M
Selby, Norman
Senior, William
Sever, Lester
Sexton, Charles
Seymour, Orley
Shapiro, Abe
Sharp, Geo
Sheehan, Eddie
Shelvey, Chas
Shlfrln, Corp Wm
Shlnn, Geo H
Shtink, Wallace
Sllverthorn, A
Silvey, Harry A
Simons, Frank
Simons, Jas W
Simon, David
Sinclair, Horace
Sinclair, R D
Skelly, Joe
Smith, Lome E
Smith, Sammy
Smith, Victor
Snowven, Eric
Snyder, Bud
Soby, John F
Sofranski, Corp G
Sousa, John P
Soye, Stuart
Spalding, Lteut A
Spiegel, Harry
Spooner, Robert J
Sproule, B
Stables, Glen
Stanford, Tony D
Standing, Herbert J
Standing, Percy
Stanley, Bert
Steele, George
Steele, Joseph H
Stelfan. Walter
Stein, Jacob ''

Stein bridge, Hap
Stern, Harry
Sternberg, T
Sternad, John
Sterns, Louis
Steuart, Lawrence
Stewart, Bert
Stewart, Vernon
Stirling, Frank
Strashun, Paul
.frttattsttr Chester- -. ......

Stuart, Kenneth
Stuart, Ralph
Strickland, Arthur
Stutz, Louis
Sugg, Edward
Sullivan, Frank J

Sullivan, Jack
Sullivan, John K
Summers, Harry
SummerVllle, Clar
Susdorf, Edward
Sutherland, F W
Sutherland, F
Swain, W I
Sweatnam, Harry
Syngo, Alan
Saaa, John
Sackett, Paul
Salander, Sergt N
Salomon, Bernard
Sanilrd, Jeve
Santley, Frederick
Saumo, Jerry
Savage, Henry w
Sawyer, Frank
Saxe, Phil
Scalia, Salvatore
Scanlon, Vincent
Schaefer, J J
Schallman, Leo
Schallman
Scharnberg, John
Schayer, Richard E
Scheer, E George
Schenck, Moe
Schick, Chas J
Schleber, Harry B
Schnebbe, Lt A J
Schorer, Rud
Schottler, Elwood
Schrewer, John
Schulze, Sergt F T
Sch'oenecker, Robt
Schwab, Ensign L
Scott, George W
Scott, Irving
Scully, James
Seagram, James J
Seagram, Lieut W
Seal, Eli
Seamon, Eddie
Seamon, SI
Searfoss, Corp Bert
Sellg, Jerome
Senay, Johnny
Seney, Gun Mate J
Shafer, Clyde C
Shanley, Frank
Shapiro, A I
Shapiro, Top Sergt
V M

Sharp, George
Shatter, Jack
Shauer, Melville
Shawn, Lieut Ted
Shea, William
Sheehan, Eddie
Sheean, Joseph F
Sheer, James
Sheer, George
Sheer, Wm
Shelvey, Frank
Sheridan, Tommy
Sherman, Capt W O
Sherwood, Vln M •

Sherwood, Qm
Sherwood, Lieut W
Shlel, Corp Thos C
Shlfrln, Corp Wm
Shlnn, George
Shonberger, Milton
Shumate, Tom
Siegman, Lt G A
Sigourney, T* P
Kikes, Robert
Simon, Paul
Simpson, Wm
Sincon, Irving
Slstare, Theo
Skelly, James L
Sloane, Edwin
Slovak, JameB
Smith, Alfred F
Smith, Bob
Smith, Emll
Smith, George G
Smith,. Cadet Hy D
Smith, Heine
Smith, Herbert W
Smith, Jerome Lon
Smith, Kenneth
Smith, Loring
Smith, Lon
Smith, Patrick
Smith, Russell E
Smith, Sammy
Smith, Will
Smollen, Lt J B
Snaper, Isadore
Sneath, Bobble
Snydders, Edgar W
Snyder, L
Somoloff, T A
Solar, Willie
Solomon, Edward
Somers, Perrin
Sommer, Wm J
Sousa, Lieut J P
Spanner, Irving
Spauldlng, Jack
Speare, Fred
Speiro, Gerald B
Spencer, Bert
Spencer, George S
Shard, Frank
Stanford, Tony
Stanley, Joe
Stanton, Guy A
Stanton, James B
Starter, E D
Statler, Lt De Camp
Stebblns, Wally
Stein, Ben
Stoin, Jacob
Steinberg, Sergt T
Stelner, Alfred
Steinor, Max
Sterling. Carl
Stern, Al
Storni-Serat Jack
Stern. Louis
.Sternberg, Joe
Stevens, Morton L
Stewart, Donald E
Stewart, Jack
Stewart, Regan

Stokes, Geo
Stone, Barney
Stone, Lt Lewis S
Storey, Richard
Stratten, Harry
Stremel, H B
Striker, Ellsworth
Stromberg. Pat
Strubel, Fred R
Stuart, Kenneth
Stuart, Tom
Stuckel. Elliott H
Styles, Harry J
Sweeney, James
Sweeney, John
Sweeney, Wm
Surface, Willie
Sullivan, Sergt Jack
Sully, John Jr
Sutcliff, Sidney
Swain, Hal
Swain, James
Swanstrom, Art
Sweenle, Freddie
Swerllng, Jo
Swift, Sergt Joseph
Syllles, Louis

T
Taggart, Lieut Ben
Taklta, Oreso
Talbot, Ralph -
Tarbutt, Roy
Tartte, Thomas C
Tauslg, R A
Taylor, Andy
Taylor, Elliott
Taylor, William E
Termini, Joe
Terrlss, William
Tesseman,. Robert B
Thomas, Albert F
Thomas, Carl
Thomas, Clifford
Thompson, Chas
Thompson, David 9
Thrall, Chuck
ThursbyT Dave
Tlchman, Sam
Tllburne, Albert R
Tilton, George
Tinney, Lt-Com Jos
Tint, Moe
Titheradge, Lieut D
Tobin, Jerome
Tod, Quentin ,

Tomes, F A ,

Tomlinson, J W
Toms, Ralph J
Tootle, Harry King
Toy, Sergt Barney
Travek, Henry
Travers, Harry
Travers, Richard
Travis, Walter
Trevor, Norman
Troughton, John M
Tucker, Richard
Tuerk, Jonny
Tuey, Bert T
Turnbull, Hector
Turnbull, Victor
Turner, Harold
Taffe. N»»
Taggart, Ren
Talbert, Bob
Talbott, T Kenny
Tarbutt, Lt Frazer
Tate, Lee H
Tausend, Sol S
Taylor, Lieut Billy
Taylor, Top Sgt H O
Taylor, Wm O
Tearle, Conway
Temple, Dick
Terrlll, Chas
Terry, Ernest
Thomas, Calvin K
Thompson, Edw J
Thompson, Ted
Thompson, Paul B
Thorpe, Charles
Thorpe, Harry
Thrave, Chuck
Thursby, Dave
Tlchman, Sam
Timmerson, W D
Tinney, Capt Frank
Titheradge, Dion
Tobias, Harry „
Todd, Quentin
Tonge, Philip
Towle, Joe
Tdwnley, Ray
Townsend, Chas
Tozer, Harry
Tracy, Max
Travers, Philip
Travers, Richard
Trumbull,- Vlo
Tucker, Harland
Tucker. Sergt Jack
Tudor, Kenneth K
Tureman, Horace E
Turley, Joe
Turnbull, Sgt H B
Turpanjlan, Carney
Tweedle, Dave
Tyler, Dallas
Tyler, Harry

U '

Ungar, Arthur
Umboults, Chas W
Uccellln, Frank B

V
Varden, Will C
Vaughn, Walter
Vermilye, Harold
Vinson, A
Vlolette, U J
Voyer, Charles
Valle, Howard
Vance, Ray
Van Leer. Alfred
Vance, Ad simo -

Vincent, Sidney
Vlnebere, Eddie
Violinl
Voegthln, Arthur
Vollmer, Dtek
Volterra, Georges'

Vorichek, Harry
Vorzimer, Sidney
Vosburgh, Elmer EW
Waak, Henry
Wagner, Fred g-'

Wagner, Lt W F
Wagner, Wm W
Waiman, Bruce
Waldron, Jack
Walker. Carl
Walker, Ray R - -,

Wallace, Lieut D
Walsh, Jack ,

Walter, Harold B
Walters, Lester B
Walton, W
Wank, Jesse
Ward, Mr
Ward, Arthur F
Ward. Walter
Warwick Capt R
Waters, John
Waters, Tom, Jr
Watklns, Harry
Waxman, A P
Weber, Harry W
Wedd, Edgar
Well, Jesse
Weil, Milton
Weissfeld, Isadore
Welch, .John
Wellesley. Charles
Wells, Ed
Wenck, JeBse
Wentz, Sergt J
Werner, Paul
Wesson, Charles
West, Harold
West, Pat
Weston, Sammy
Weston, William R
Weyman, Bruce
Whalen, James
Wharton, Lee R
Wheeler, Arthur S
White, Jack S
Whitfield, Mitchell
Whitfield, Ray
Whiting, S P
Whitman. Arthur L
Whittle, Harry
Whittle, Lloyd
Wicks, Albert E
Widman, Frank
Wilbur, Caryl
Wilcox, Roy C
Wilde, Joe
Willard, John
Willis, Macon
Wills, Jack
Wilnur, Frank
Wilson, Alf T
Wilson, Walter D
Wilson, Walter D
Wilstach, Paul
Windsor, Stafford
Winkle, Albert J
Winston, Chas L.

Winthrop, Philip
Wolfe, Harry
Wolff, Louis
Wood, Frank
Wood, Grant
Woodbury, Ed B
Woods, Jos
Woolfender, Wm
Wren, It
Wright, William
Waak, Henry
Wachenjelmer. L
Wade, Claude
Wadaworth, Lieut C
Wagner, Al
Wagner, Geo
Wagner, Marty '

Wagner, Lteut W F
Wagner, Wm
Waggoner, It A
Wiaman, Bruce
Waldo, Chandler
Waldron. Jack
Walker, Clifford
Walker, L
Walker, Ray
Walker, W T
Wallace, Harry A
Wallls, Henry E
Walton. J
Wanck, Jesse
Wanger, Lieut W
Walsh, B R
Walsh, Johnny
Ward, Arthur F
Ward, George
Ward, John A
Ward, Stuart

Warner, David C
Warren, H H
Warwick, Capt Robt
Waters, Sergt T.Jr
Watson, MaoDonald
Wayne, Billy
Weaver. Geo P
Webber, Harry
Weber, Eugene
Weber, Harry
Weber, John L
Webster, Wayne
Well, Jesse
Well, Morton
Welly, Max
Weinheimer, H
Weinheimer, Irving
Weinheimer. Milton
Welsberg, Leon
Weiss, Harry
Weiss, Corp Louis
Welch, Frank M
Welch, William
Weller, P M
Wonty, Sergt. J

.

Werner, Fred
Werner, Sergt J J
West, Carleton
WeBton, Lew
Weston, Murray
Weston, Sammy
Westphal, Frank
Weyman, Bruce
Whelan, Leo M
Whisple, Corp L C
White, Edward L
White, Ed B
White, Frank E
White. Jack
White, Murray
White, Ted
Whiting. Joe
Whitledge, Orville
Whitney, Cass W
Wilber, Frank
Wilcox, Harry G
Wilde, Theo A
Widman, Frank T
Wiley, Max
Wilhelm, Fred E
Willi, Arthur
Williams, Arthur
Williams, Chas
Williams, Earl
Williams, Louis
Williams, S M
Wilson. Corp Billy
Wilson, H L
Wllstaoh, John
Winchell, Walter
Withers, Chas
Witticomb, W
Wohlman, Dave
Wolens, Sergt Sol J
Wolf, Frank, Jr
Wolff, Marco
Wolpln, Maurice
Woolfenden, Lt. W
Wood, George
Wood, Grant
Wood. Mitchell H
Wood, Solly
Woods. Yeoman P
Work, Cliff P
Worth, Bert
Wright, Corp Earl
Wright, Wiibert A
Wunderle, Elmer
Wyckoff, Frank
Wylie, Noel

T
Yant, Arthur
Yant, Walter
Yates, Warren
Yant, Capt W B
Yates, Irving
Yates, Sidney R V
Young, Artie
Young, Bob
Young, Chas
Young, Dale It
Young, James H
Young, Stanley V
Young, Sergt B
Young, Roland
Young, William F
Yount, Corp John D

Z
Zahn, Bert
Zboyovsky, Jaa F
Zimmerman, C X
Zerner, C H
Zloyousky, James F
Zohn, Arthur
Zorn, George W
Zukerman, A J
Zwerling, Sergt R

IN AND OUT.
Harry Breen put of Grand, Philadel-

phia Monday; illness in- family. Re-
placed by Bob Murphy.
O'Donnell and Blair out of Keith's,

Providence, Monday; illness. Neviiis
and Gordon substituted.
De Wolf and Dawson Girls out of

23rd Street, New York, Monday; ill-

ness (De Wolf). Replaced by Kelly
and Verga.
Nelusco and Hurley did not open at

Keith's Toledo this week due to the
death of their nine months' old baby
in New York, Dec. 21. .

Ted Doner left the Annette Kcller-
hia'riri act" Sunday to continue on ' his
route with his single act. Tom Din-
gle left the Bessie Clayton act in
Washington Saturday and started re-
hearsing with the Annette Keller-

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Stuart Walker's Portmanteau season in New

York will open the third week in January.

"Home Again" may reopen In Chicago In

January.

Barney Gerard has disposed of bis interest-
In the Edward Clark play, "Bruised Wings,"
to John Cort.

"The Marquis de Prlola," by Henri Lave-
dan, is announced as Leo Dltrichstein's new
vehicle.

Rose Stahl's new play is "Is Money Every-,
thing?" presented by Augustus Pltou, within
the month.

Leo Ornstein, the Russian pianist, is en*
gaged to wed Pauline C. Mallet-Prevost, also a

plantste.

The annual Xmas entertainment.of the Stage
Children's Fund will take place at the Comedy
Dec. 20.

Mark Swan's farce, "Keep It to Yourself,"
will have Its New York premiere at the 30th
Street Dec. 80.

The Musicians Club of New York will have
a farewell concert reception and supper at the
Rltz-Carlton, Dec. 20, for the French musi-
cians, Andre Messager and Alfred Cortot

7

A campaign is planned to improve the. ap-
pearance of Broadway. The Broadway Asso-
ciation is taking an active part in efforts to

make the city's main street presentable.

Youthful players of the Stage Children's
Fund gave an entertainment on Xmas night
for the soldiers in the hospital in the Greenhut
Building, New York.

Mrs. Annette Thullen Bishop, former actress,
brought suit in the Cleveland Courts, Dec. 20,

. again her husband. Kirk O. Bishop, a promi-
nent Cleveland man, for $350,000. Mrs. Bishop
says the money -Ja due her from a deal in
which she helped her husband out of a finan-
cial tangle. —

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Atta Boy," Lexington (1st week).
"De Calm, Camilla," Booth (6th week).
"Hack to Earth," Henry Miller (1st wk.).
"Betrothal," Shubert (6th week).
"Big Chance," 48th St. (9th week).
"Century Midnight Whirl" (3d Week).
'•Canary," Globe (8th week).
"Crowded Hoar," Selwyn (6th week).
"Daddies," Lyceum (17th week).
"Dear Brutus," Empire (1st week).
"East Is We.t," Astor (1st week).
"Everything," Hippodrome (19th week).
"Forever After," Playhouse (16th week).
"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (23d week).
"Girl Behind the Gun," Amsterdam .(15th

"Gentle Wife," Vanderbllt (1st week).
"Gktrianna," Liberty (9th week).
"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (1st
week)

"Ladles First," Broadhurst (10th week).
"LtghtnlnV Gaiety (18th week).
"Little Brother," Belmont (6th week).
"Little simplicity," 44th St. (8th week).
"Little Journey," Little Theatre (1st
week).

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (3d
week).

"Nothing But Lies," Longaore (12th

"Oh, My Dear," Princess (6th week).
"Prince There Was," Cohan (1st week).
"Place In the Sun," Comedy (6th week).
"Redemption," Plymouth (9th week).
"Remnant," Morosco (6th week).
-Kiddle i Woman," Fulton (10th week).
"Road* ot Destiny," Republic (6th wk.).
"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (1st
WAAK

"Stnbad," Winter Garden (17th week).
"Sometime," Casino (13th week).
"Sleeping Partners," Bijou (13th week).
"T for 3," Elliott (16th week).
"The Better 'Ole," Cort (11th week).-
"Tlger, Tiger," Belasco (7th week).
"Three Faces East," Cohan & Harris

(19th week).
"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (9th wk.)
"Under Orders," Eltlnge (19th week).
"Unknown Purple," Lyric (16th week).
"Voice or McConnell," Manhattan O. H.

(1st week).

NEW ACTS.
Harry Baron is going to present

Henry Arthur James' playlet "Ugoal."
William Sacton *and "Harry Koler

(from burlesque), two act.

Eddie Kane and Jay Herman, two-
act.

' The Aborns (Milton and Sargent)
are to open the vaudeville version of
"Very Good Eddie" Christmas week.
Fourteen players are now in rehear-
sal. Holly Hollis heads the company.

Alec Hanlon is now an agent with
a Loew office franchise. He was late-

ly released from service in the army.
Preyiously^he ;,wa&^, iri , the ^ office, of,

Samuel Baerwitz.
mann act opening at the Majestic, Chi-
cago, next Monday. No one has as

yet replaced Dingle with the Clayton
tct.
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THEN.V.A.
By HENRY CHESTERFIELD

(.Secretary of the National Vaudeville Artists)

THE V. M. P. A.
By PAT CASEY

(General Representative of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective AnooiaOon)

m

Since the inception of the National

Vaudeville Artists, the purpose in mind

was to create a spirit of harmony be-

tween the artist and manager, to in-

sure justice to both and. to assist the

artist in every way. The past yeai*

has ' clearly demonstrated that these
aims have been established.'

Of the many hundreds of disputes

that have arisen during the past sea-

son, the majority have been settled

amicably, and in favor of thl artist.

Each case is placed in the hands of the

Joint Complaint Bureau, which com- •

prises a representation of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Assn. and
the National Vaudeville Artists, who
thoroughly go over all complaints, get-

ting as many details from both sides

as possible ; then judgment is rendered

on the evidence submitted.

Probably for the first time in the

history of the show business, the actor

and manager have a tribunal to go to

air their complaints, and they can feel

assured that the same will have im-

mediate hearing with a just decision.

In cases involving a monetary consid-

eration, and the artist's claim is found

to be a just one, the artist receives

payment in full. If, on the other hand,

it is proven -that the artist is at fault,

an equitable adjustment is always as-

sured so that satisfactory compensa-
tion would result in either case. •_

In enforcing these decisions, the Na-

tional Vaudeville. Artists and the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Assn.

work hand in hand. This gives them
absolute power over all disputes.

.

That the .installation of a Protected

Material Department has solved many
differences goes without saying. Manu-
scripts, bits of business and other ma-
terial in detail have been submitted

to this department in sealed envelopes

for protection. At some future date,

should one act register a complaint

against another, and believes his ma-

terial to be stolen; material which he

claims to Be the originator and has

prior rights to its use, the matter is

investigated and the envelope imme-

diately opened. As priority governs

ownership, every protection is accord-

ed the complainant and the party in-

fringing is requested to eliminate the

material in question from his routine.

While these are some of the impor-

tant services tendered members or the

association, during the last year, many ,

new plans have been formulated,

whereby the organization will have a

still larger scope of endeavor in tne-

way of practical service,.

The care of the destitute, disabled

and dead has been one of the things

which the association has always given

its undivided attention. Unfortunately,

the past year has called many of our

members to their last resting place, due

principally to the ravages of the epi-

demic Whenever the executive would

receive word of a case of destitution

or death of one of its members, the

machinery of the association would

immediately be put in Motion and

prompt care given to each individual

case. Many of our dead have been

transported to different parts of the

country at the request of relatives or

friends, in order -that they may be

buried n a family plot or in some con-

secrated ground held dear to those

left behind. ,' . .„
Whenever the organization is in re-

ceipt of appeals from any of our mem-

bers U always stands ready .and wil-

ing to render whatever assistance it

can with the least delay possible.

There have been many cases of non-

. membe^who,hayc,en3Qyed^j^gfe,
evolence of this organization, and

whom we feel sure may be always con-

sidered our mutual friends. ....
The Bureau of Advice which has

been recently established is going to

fill a long felt want. Hardly a day
* . U..4- o~m » irtict seeks an audi-

ence with the secretary, asking why he
does not get work; why it is that his
act having been a standard one for
years, he should find booking scarce.
In nearly every case, after the art-
ist -is questioned, there is a condi-
tion found that the complainant has
failed to keep his or her act up to the
standard. They have ,been standing
still, as it were, while the artist with
the modern ideas, modern methods
keeps going farther and farther ahead.
Now, the services of the Advice Bu-

reau are then sought. They are asked
to consult with the act; tell them how
and where it can be improved and in
some cases, it is necessary for them
to be brutally frank and advise an
entire new act to meet the present de-
mand for new and entertaining mate-
rial.

When we are established in our new
home, there will be every facility for
the Advice Bureau to give much more
help to a greater number of members
than they have in the past few months.
This is due to the fact that there will
be a small stage at the disposal of the
Bureau, whereby they can give prac-
tical advice and demonstrations to the
act asking for same.
Speaking of the new club, the en-

tire profession is agog with antici-
pation as to what the club house really
is. I believe that the best way to sum
it up would be to say that it will be
the most complete, the most luxurious-
ly furnished club house in the world.
By describing it in detail would be
in a measure robbing the members of
a surprise that is in store for theni.

I know that our entire organization
feels with me that spirit Of content-
ment which permeates the atmosphere
relative to the vaudeville branch of
the profession, and that feeling of
security could never have existed had
it not been for the remarkable co-op-
eration of the managers throughout
the country. They have given us every
possible aid and are still further pledg-

ing their assistance by giving their

personal attention to the completion of

our new home. v

(Continued on page 163.)

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association means more than its name
signifies. Organized as a society for

the protection and promotion of the
variety division of theatricals, it has
grown to be the arbiter, the calm
deliberator and the just adjudicator
between managers and artists.

In these matters our association and
the National Vaudeville Artists, work
together. There is a Joint Complaint
Bureau of the two organizations. It

accepts complaints from members < of
either society, as against one of the
other, and sifts them out. No charge
of any kind is made for this service.

Artists and managers are often saved
much time and perhaps money because
of the bureau.

Complaints of artists against rail-

roads, for instance, go to the bureau.
In the transportation difficulty, settle-

ment was secured of many claims made
against railroads by artists. -

This abstract adjustment of matters
has brought managers and artists

more closely together through the
feeling that whatever the difficulty the
V. M. P. A., the N. V. A, or both,
through the Joint Bureau will iron it

out. When something arises that
takes along with it a difference of

opinion, both agree it shall go to the
societies for settlement, and the mat-
ter, whatever it is. ends there. a« be-
tween the disputants.
During our period of activity in the

war, the V. M. P. A. was often called
upon to step in, like the fuel condi-
tion, movement of baggage, restric-

tion on lights, the epidemic and kin-

dred things, to act not for one man-
ager ct artist, but for all.

We found during these, times that

when a committee of one calling upon
an official as the V. M. P. A. represen-
tative and informing him who and
what was represented by his visit, that

the official invariably welcomed him,
because he had but one person and one
committee to deal with for one busi-

ness. ,

Concessions were secured, and the
V. M. P. A. given substantial recog-
nition in all towns and cities where the

|J|V. M. P. A. was called upon to inter-
" vene, whether it was in Washington,
D. G, or a hamlet.
The members of this organization

and the artists playing for them did
their full bit in the wartime, and that
they did so has been such an apparent
fact it. remains to say only that- no
one shirked.
Likewise the V. M. P. A. and its af-

filiations bore their burden of the epi-
demic without a whimper.

Calls made by the Government upon
the theatres or the people connected
with them received first preference
from our managers and artists. They
stopped at nothing to give the theatre
the full measure of work' required.
The V. M. P. A. has become a variety

institution. It's the mediator of all it

represents; it represents all regular
vaudeville and burlesque.
The complaints that have reached it

during the year ran into the hundreds.
Every one was looked into and dis-
posed of, without discrimination. The
big theatre stands with the little thea-
tre, as the big artist stands with the
little artist, in this organization, all
on one level, all the same.
The V. M. P. A. is for all,' for the

best and for the future of the man-
ager, artist and the profession.

M

\-\

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
H. S. La Rue has written to the com-

plaint department -of the National
Vaudeville Artists that he sent his
laundry out of the theatre and at-
tached to it was a bag in which he
usually carried his money. When the?
laundry was returned to him the bag'
was missing. In the communication
he neglected to state what theatre he
was appearing' at when he sent the
laundry out or if he had suffered any
financial loss. He is a member of the
"Chin Chin" act.

Robert Wolf, of the U. S. N., aboard
the U. S. S. Artigas at Dock 31, Brook-
lyn, appeared at the club rooms, stating
he had been informed of the letter
recently written by Miss Elmina to the
organization, complaining of her treat-
ment in South America. Mr. Wolf said
he had recently been in Buenos Aires
and in Montevidio and claims that he
can certify to the conditions as de-
scribed by Miss Elmina. Mr. Wolf
said he would welcome the chance to
appear before the officers of the or-
ganization and tell them of the many
hardships and troubles women are sub-
jected to in South America. He will
be in town for several weeks.

.
HAST'S "SCANDAL."

Walter Hast has secured the legiti-
mate rights to Cosmo Hamilton's play
Scandal," which Constance Talmadgc
has already made, into a film feature.
Hast has cabled -an offer to London

for the American rights to Louis. N.
Parker's play, "Joan of Arc," not yet
produced on the other side.

Jamea C. Jannia Arrested in Florida.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 23.

. James C. Jannis, of Fitchburg, who
was a member of the Lands stock at
Whalon Park last summer, is under
arrest in Tampa, Fla., charged witr
passing worthless checks in Fitchburg,
Mass., and Providence, R. I.

He will be returned to Fitchburg.

Weber & Fields' English Management.
There is a likelihood that Weber and

Fields will appear in London next
spring under the management of
Grossmith & Laurillard instead of for
Sir

:
Alfred- Butt, . f ..>, r . ........_._.-.-;-. :.

/

THOS. F. SWIFT nnd MARY H. KELLEY
"43 000"

It might be of interest to know, Thos. F.' Swift and Mary H. Kcllcy arc going to do a
new act after the holidays? and why not

7

Please send our tokens in care of THOS. J. F1TZPATRICK.
New Year's greetings.

Mark Levy is removing his agency
offices to another suite in the Putnam
Building.

J«r gotta laff at CHAR. (RUDE) ALTHOFF,

v.'.l
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SHOW HISTORY OF CANTONMENTS
(Being the brilliant record of the Military Entertainment Committee of the

Commission on Training Camp Activities.)
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Reducing a deficit on cantonment
theatre maintenance of $113,000 by 60

per cent, within the first five months
of its existence, is the brilliant record

of the Military Entertainment Com-
mittee, the Liberty Theatre executive
branch of the Commission on Training

"

Camp Activities.

That is but one accomplishment of

that Committee, the history of which
it is a pleasure to record. Statistics

are not to be a vital part of the story,

but in telling of how America's great
cantonments were toned and tuned up
through theatricals by a group of men
who Were outside the amusement field

in the accepted sense, it would be un-

just not to set down some of the com-
parative figures, which so conclusively

prove the excellent and expert manage-
ment by the Committee.
Within 30 days after the first of 1919,

the remaining deficit will have been
wiped out, and whatever surplus from
maintenance will be made, will go to-

wards making the shows to the men in

the camps better than ever.

About one' year ago the Commission
on Training Camp Activities opened
New York offices. Marc Klaw was
then the Commission's representative
and he appointed the late Hollis

Coolcy as booking manager. The first

four months saw many handicaps to

be overcome but which through no
actual fault of the first regime, led

amusements in the camps to drift from
bad to worse. It was not until the
present Entertainment Committee was
formed and late in the spring of 1918

took charge with an entirely different

plan of operation that the Liberty
Theatre movement became one of the

big things in American military life,

it made for the establishment of a

morale among the men, without which,
army heads have repeatedly stated,

tiie astonishing manipulation of

American troops in time to put out the

Hunnish firebrand never could have
been accomplished. -

In the beginning the War Depart-
ment set aside $1,600,000 for the con-
struction of Liberty theatres, but there
was no fund for maintenance, and the
actual management was left for " ci-

vilian accomplishment. At the time
of the armistice there was $300,000 of

that original fund left. Some smaller
camp theatres projected were stopped;

,but four large theatres were ordered
to completion and six houses were re-

constructed. In several ways the-

atricals quickly became a unique thing
in military life, the outstanding factor
being that the Morale Division recog-
nized amusements as a concrete part of
the Army.
Amusements were unique, as the

army invariably accustomed to look
for precedent had none as far as the-

atricals were concerned. Some officers

took a conservative view, others look-
ed on theatres in the camps askance,
feeling their job was to train men, not
to make them laugh. When the the-

atres in the cantonments were ready,
there was much difference of opinion,
overshadowed finally, however, by the
recognition that amusements counted
heavily in the making of fighters.

The War Department is an institu-

tion that operates on the lost side of

the ledger—everything goes out and
nothing comes in. Thus the theatres
in that they were supposed to turn 1 a

profit, were again unique in the gen-
eral structure. Various kinds of en-
tertainment were asked from the
camps. Some wanted vaudeville, but
at first the conservatives had their
way, calling for chatauqua and lyceum .

"sK6\vs—vvhicii iiievSf
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was conceived but has never been
popular. It was discontinued, and un-
til recently that section of the Com-
mission faced a deficit of $104,000,

which it is said will be absorbed, how-
ever. The printing of 100,000 booklets
alune cost $54,000. Smileage coupons
were not alone accepted in the Liberty
theatres but in the concession houses,
of which there were about IS in the
various cantonments.

Criticism of the first shows sent out
by the Commission started to pile up
in the spring of 1918, and it was then
that Raymond B. Fosdick, chairman
of the Commission, gathered together
the Entertainment Committee, headed
by Malcolm L. McBride, the former
Yale football star, with J. Howard
Reber, the New York booking repre-
setative. Others were Daniel Froh-
man, Kate Ogelsby, Franklin H. Ser7

Cooley. Mr. Stubbs made, good on the
jump, his geniality and expert knowl-
edge of theatricals proving invaluable
in the booking attractions. A former
actor who starred on his own, as well
as a manager and producer, Mr. Stubbs
needed no instruction. His general
knowledge and cleverness, aside. from
his personality, allowed Mr. Reber to
pass over to him many of the duties as
Committee head, and Mr. Stubbs soon
became established as an ideal Com-
mission' executive. James Hill was as-
signed booker for the smaller houses,
working under Mr. Stubbs.
De Hull N. Travers, appointed by

Mr. Reber to handle the publicity, also
'came through in splendid fashion. Mr.
Travers, too, is a former professional
and a former manager in the central
west. He was chairman of the Board
of Pardons for Michigan, but originally

an attorney, and best known in the
city of Flint, Mich., where he repre-
sented some of the b,est known show-

Klaw stepped out. The new executive
went on the basis that theatrical
experience of the highest did not
avail, without studying actual condi-
tions—discovering just what the men
in the camps wanted. Mr. Reber knew
of the criticism, considerable of which 1

was unfounded. He knew too that
there were all kinds of shows playing
the camps, and that some were the
wrong kind. He likewise knew one of
the defects was that some .managers
were "putting it over" on theXommis-
sion.

The first thing towards tuning up
the situation was to look at all of the
shows that

. had been
. so much

"panned." It was found many criti-

cisms were unjust, coming from "high-
brows/"*but that two or three attrac-
tions were "out of order." They were
forthwith canceled. The problem was
to secure shows which were clean and
which the men would go to see. That
was not so easy, for it is to be remem-
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EXECUTIVES OF THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Pictured Dbove is the executive staff In the New York offices of the Entertainment Committee of the Commission on Training Camp

Activities.
Mr. neber (In the centre of the group) is the Commission's representative, in charge. Mr. Stubbs (to the left) is the booking manager.

Mr. Travers (right) is the publicity director of the Liberty Theatre Division. Mr. Hyman (beneath) is director of the Moving Picture
Division. '

"
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geant and Augustus Thomas. The
basic principle of the Committee was
that the men in actual charge should
not be affiliated with any theatrical
organization, for it was felt that with
an absolutely fair and unbiased man in
charge, managers everywhere would
"come through" to the limit, and that
proved true.

Mr. Reber filled the bill of executive
head of the Committee in brilliant

fashion. He was and is, on the days
he can get away from his cantonment
duties, an accomplished and busy
Philadelphia attorney. Mr. Reber's
only claim to knowledge of the profes-
sion is that he was at one time presi-
dent of the National Drama League
and also the Philadelphia branch of it.

During his Committee management he
radically changed his views on the
drama, and frankly "told it," to.. the.
Drama League" in the national meeting
early this month.
For the actual routing Mr. Reber

appointed Harry O. Stubbs, a Pitts-
burgh candidate, who succeeded Mr.

men in that district. Mr. Travers,
like his chief, is a courteous man.
Mr. McBride organized his Commit-

tee and its executives like a highly
trained football team— everybody
Worked together and no one pulled
the opposite way. It can be said for
Mr. McBride and the Commission
members that they are the finest body
at $1 men a year the Government has
drawn to its aid. .The actual Com-
mittee itself (which does not even get
that nominal salary) has been equally
efficient and loyal. Witness to the
daily conference and advice of Daniel
Frohman, who subordinated many pri-
vate and other interests to help put
the cantonment entertainment on its
high scale. The work, . too, of Mr.
Sergeant as head of the dramatic
directors, who have been instructing
the soldiers in the.

.
presentation .of

their Own shows, * has "been vaj»£"
Augustus Thomas is head of the manu-
script division and Austin Strong is

the librarian.

When Mr. Reber stepped in Mr.

bered that' thousands of men called

into service had come- from districts

where theatricals are a rarity.

But quickly it was recognized that

the men wanted girls on the stage;

lots of "hokum" and color. And casts

had to be good, the men not standing
for mediocre players.

At the time Mr. Reber stepped into

office there was a movement for the
Government to send out its own shows.
"Here Comes the Bride" and "Turn to

the Right" had
N
already started out

under Government control. Between
them they lost $12,000, without count-
ing production cost. The reasons for

the loss are three. The last named
show was oddly found ;o be too inti-

mate. Secondly, as the shows only
played the large camps, the railroad

jumps ate up more than the profits.

.And .third.ly»_when...a-.shoy<.^c4.J;o..the..

"farthest big" cantonment," that was
found to be depleted by the flow of
troops to France. A third show was
sent out, this. time a vaudeville show,

(Continued on page 156.) .
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Happy New Year!

1919 will be happier, happier than
any year since 1913, no matter what
1919 brings forth for anyone, for it
won't bring war. Warfare between
nations is through, as far as any of us
who now live will ever know to the
contrary. As we realize more and
more the peace that is at last upon
the earth after the dread terror of

s* those four years, and with the final
listing of our casualties in France,
happiness will suffuse the country
more and more, not so vociferously as
in the first days after the signing of
the armistice, but through the convic-
tion that since the future can not be
as the past was, there remains good
reason for us all to be happy, for we

• htve nothing but life after all. How
we use it, how we spend it, how we

• reap it, is ever personal, to be traced
back in one way or another to the
cause.

That feeling of ease, away from the
terror of the killed and maimed, will

' eventually completely release • the
American people from morbidity and
once again they will go to the theatre
to see the show, and not to seek sur-
cease from anxiety.

So the theatre is going- to flourish,

'

whether inland or at a sea, gulf or
lake port. With- the box office plenti-
fully nourished, those engaged or con-
cerned in theatres will corresponding-
ly be pleased, and everyone of the stage
or screen should be' happy at the
prospect.

The epidemic is the dark spot just
at present; that terrible epidemic that
cost many more lives at home than
were lost abroad. It brought with
it actual distress to the people of the
theatre—death, illness and bank-
ruptcy. If the bankruptcy were not
actual, it amounted in hundreds of
cases to virtually the same thing.

The revival of the epidemic, lately
occurring and still omnipresent,- found
the theatre in the same condition of
tinpreparedness to combat the efforts
of authorities to again light upon the
theatre for "another closing, as the
first outbreak had done. When the or-
ders to close for the • second time

' were issued, the only resistance that
could be put forth was necessarily"
through local managers. They received
no assistance and had to stand alone.
A layman understanding the epidemic
conditions throughout the country as
they affected the theatre would never
imagine but that every theatre man-
ager had only himself to rely upon

—

that there are no producers who must
have theatres to place their attrac-
tions in; that the big hits of the 'the-
atrical world may -travel in the wilds
for two years after leaving the home
of their success.

The producing managers and the
circuit- director* did nothing follow-
ing the first outbreak to present a
united front in the event of another
threatened theatrical calamity, prob-

. -t vably- through -thinking the,...se.cpud„pn.c
wouldn't arrive. But it did, imrnedi-

- ately, and the show people in it were
once more left standing still.

Theatrical managers are wont to
express their opinion of actors as

persons who have no thought of the
morrow, but what greater thought of
the future of their business have they
themselves? The $2 showman seems a
thoughtless, earless sort of a theatre
man, with everyone for himself, ever
satisfied to go with the breaks, hop-
ing they will be for him—in fact he
seems the most individual speculator

' and promoter of any single industry
that could be mentioned, not excepting
mining. The legitimate producer has
the idea his theatre is now on a com-
mercial basis. Perhaps it is, but if so
it is only the office, system. "Big*
Money" will some day interest itself in

the $2 show business, and direct if.

Then it will go along under strict

commercial standards, that even the
independent producer who can put out
a "hit" overnight, as quickly if not so
well nor as often as t,he established
producing manager, will find himself
confined within and limited by the or-
ganization in control.

Vaudeville is operated upon much
better lines than the legitimate. There
is solidity to vaudeville. It gains and
retains its patronage. Any vaudeville
circuit by Dec. 1 can probably forecast
within ten per cent, just how the sea-
son will end

t
for it, good or bad. Vau-

deville, despite the prevailing opinion
for many long seasons, that once the
field was cleared salaries of artists

would drop, is paying now more for
acts than it ever did, on the big time.
The small time would have to pay
more if it needed acts as badly, and
those small time circuits . dependent
altogether upon acts for patronage are
likewise paying more,, also doing more
business. The small timers with the
combination policy, "pop vaudeville
and pictures," balance their bills as to

gross cost for entertainment, between
the acts and the films. While patron-
age holds up with them along this line

as it- has been doing they will not
change. The big time has been doing
big business with big shows. The bills

are growing bigger all the time. Vau-
deville is developing class very rapid1

,

ly, and class costs—it's worth paying
for. That is what improves the at-

tendance, mainly. Big and small time
are competitors in many of the cities,

but there are many big time acts the
small time can not engage, either

through the salary, demanded or the
high grade of the turn. Small time
does not want to educate its audiences
if that may be avoided. It would- grow
too expensive for the admission
charged. There are acts that do not

universally please. Some are preferred
far more in certain sections. And that
"tough New York"— doesn't, go any
more. It's commencing to^ look as

though a New York vaudeville audi-

ence, big or small. time, is the "easiest"

anywhere.

In pictures there is constant tur-
moil. Manufacturing proceeds, fea-
tures arc released and exhibitors profit

more or less. If the makers (where
they are not made by the star's own
studio) or the distributors are making
any important money, no one seems
to know of it. Between fighting -for

the possession of stars with names and
paying fabulous amounts to secure
them, the distributor's place in filmdom
just now is far from pleasant. The
stars in pictures know their own value
or have a good idea of it. They want
to participate in their profits, not by
salary, as that is understood in • the
general way, but through compensa-
tion that is a division of profit. That
is either to be paid by what is called

salary, but really Is a partnership with'

a guaranteed income, or on the pay-
for-negative as it is delivered. The
latter course is growing the most pop-
ular, as it gives the star-producer a
stated amount when the completed
negative. of. a film is turned over to
the distributor.'^ "flic ffiillitifi-'dblfaf-

salary of Charlie Chaplin's is a real-
ity, and he is worth moreHhan that
now, according to the way they calcu-
late in pictures, if the latest Chaplin,
"Shoulder Arms," is to be a guide for

the future Chaplin pictures. "Shoulder
Arms" will play to a gross of between
$700,000 andj$l,000,000 in rentals. It is an
enormous sum for an ordinary comedy
release among films, though that pic-

ture itlelf is not ordinary by any man-
ner of means. It rented for $62.50

dally. The highest gross regular re-

lease of one of film's best known stars
that cost the exhibitor from $100 to

$150 daily on first-run brought $357,000
in total rentals. The same star's small-
est gross on a 'feature within the past
two years was $242,000, with an aver-
age of nearly $300,000 on every feature
of this star's released. The star is the
drawing card in pictures. A poor pic-
ture will drop off in receipts through
lighter demand and a good one will

correspondingly increase the gross, but
it needs more than one bad picture to
seriously hurt the prestige of a film
name. That is why the distributors are
fighting over stars and names until
they have reached the point where they
see very little left for themselves if it

keeps going the way it has started. And
the big stars are realizing that instead
of surfeiting the market with their
films, eight or more a year, three, four
or five will be more advisable, for
them and the picture business. In
connection with the star and name
matter are other matters; of weekly
service, rentals, selection and so on,
that only those conversant with films

could know of. While the number of
picture houses has decreased, the new
theatres devoted to that entertainment
may have more than equaled the loss

by the greater seating capacities. High
rentals and competition have forced
many a picture house. to close. Large
capacities have cleaned up on the small
picture house in the community neigh-
borhoods. ' The picture business is far

from settled. No one, even those most
vitally concerned, know aught of the
executive future of it.

Burlesque is the gleaming beacon of
all theatricals in consistent plugging
toward an objective, finally reached.
With the same direction by those who
know what they want and must have,
burlesque as an entertainment and
business, has now reached a point that
was never even given a thought ten
years ago. There is not likely a $2
legitimate manager in this, country
who would accept the statement that
a burlesque theatre, playing regular
wheel attractions at $1 top, did $10,000
gross on the week. Or that a town
formerly thought to be "good" be-
cause the gross might, go to $3,200,

thinks nothing now of getting $8,500 on
the week. Or that $3200 is now a poor
week anywhere on the big wheel. Or
that a burlesque house could do $8,300
the week before Christmas (as one
did last week). There is an explana-
tion, but it isn't in the show itself.

While that has been advanced and the
cost is in proportion to the higher
receipts, burlesque is still burlesque,
an entertainment altogether in a field

by itself, known by no one but bur-
lesque men, and so far away and
beyond the ken of the other show-
men they do not dare tackle it, if they
wanted to. Previous experiences by
others proved dead losses. Also- pre-
vious attempts by other burlesque men
who did know fell as fiat Which
must leave the credit for the rosy

Ere sent of burlesque with those who
ave brought it to the prosperous con-

dition it is now enjoying. So just

to make it a bit more complex for the
$2 fellow who thought so little ' of
burlesque, there is a burlesque house
that will net (with the epidemic) not
less than $175,000 this year.

a matter for thanksgiving, as much
as must be mourned those who died
or suffered. The show folks at home
invariably did all they could. Some
professionals went over there to give
the entertainment sorely needed to
our boys in .France. They rank with
the soldiers themselves almost. That
more did not go over may not be their
•fault. The war is over I

Of 'those who did their bit on this
side, and they are numberless in the
theatrical profession, some did a great
deal, some did little, but nearly all did
something in one way or another. Pro$
fessionals at home in almost countless;
numbers volunteered their talents foiPj

performances for those in the service
oyer here. The civilians of the profess
sion aided whenever called upon and of-
ten when not. Some over or under the
draft age enlisted. Admitting all in or
out at home did everything they could,
we know of and have heard of no one
of the show business who has done
quite as much as did Captain Charles
Dillingham. Commissioned in the Signal
Corps for a year before Broadway had
an inkling of his official connection,
Captain Dillingham had done up to
that time a wondrous amount of most
important military work, and he kept if
up until the day of the armistice. That|
he was an officer in the service may,
not have been known for a muchl
longer time if a newspaper man i m
headquarters at Washington did not!
accidentally run across a paper with. his.

name upon it. In the Globe Theatre^
on the top floor, above Capt. Dilling-;

ham's theatrical office, were always)
from 10 to 20 men of the service actinf
under his orders. Anything the MSB
tary Intelligence Office of New Yorlra
under .command of Major Biddle, had
for the uptown district and theatrical|
came to Capt. Dillingham. Capt. Dft|
lingham has declined to give anv ocn-
eral outline of what he did, but he,

did a lot

Since the arrest of Patrick , Hilsbtjf
former ticket taker of the Majestic if
185th street and St. Nicholas avenue!
for withholding $3.23 worth of tick!
ets, the management of the theatre
claims the cashier resold the tickets re-
turned to the box office by Hilsori and,
caused the arrest of Helen V. TraceyJ
the cashier, who is charged with peti&
larceny. Miss Tracey was released on
$300 bail.- >

;,..

The suit of Mrs. Fannie Jupite
against the Loew Theatrical Enter

.

prises for $2,000 damages was discon-
tinued by Judge SchmTtck in the City.
Court last week, and preferred against
the

4 Borough Theatre Co., Inc., of th$£
premises on West 42d street, upon
which Loew's American theatre is 1$|
cated. The original charge of having*
been manhandled by two ushers in the
theatre, which she visited last Feb.
17, while endeavoring to *nd a suitable
seat, was preferred against the newlj
mentioned defendants by her attorney
Joseph Krinsky.

,

Johnny Dundee, the boxer, helped
some of the profession along the nl
alto last Thursday, to toss away
Christmas money by wagering on the
chances of his horse, War Mask, eh?,

tered in the first race at New Or^|
leans. War Mask stumbled in the
heavy going and was lucky to finish

third. A 20 to 1 shot came through^!
Dundee purchased War Mask iroh0
millionaire Macomber. • '$

Though a very great many show peo-
ple went into the service, fortunately
the casualties among those with the
forces •'on the other- side- reported to--

date have not been extensive. The
boys. of theatricals" went over there
early, must have been in some of the
wickedest fighting, and that they
escaped as well as they did is indeed

Charming Pollock after having writ-
ten "The Crowded Hour" and "Road,^
of Destiny" has decided that he has a
rest coming to him and he is going
to take a trip to Hawaii. His wifS|
and daughter will keep him out of thes

for the start is Dec. 30.

Victor Moore may go out at the head ;

of a big Elliott, Comstock & Gest show.
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THE TICKET SPECS

if

The greatest blow that was ever
delivered to the theatre ticket specu-
lator and the agencies in New York
was handed out last week when the
Board of Aldermen passed an amend-
ment compelling them to pay a license

fee of $250 annually and atop of that
restricting the amount of premium to

be charged the purchaser to 50 cents.

About ten years ago the speculators,

who at that time were working mainly
on the streets in front of the theatres,

were practically wiped out for a short
time by an ordinance. This forced a

number into the agency business. It

seems that these same operators are
at fault in the present instance and
are responsible for the measure that
has just been passed.
: The street operator has always been
.& "gyp" and when he went into the
agency game he continued to ply his

trade along the same lines he had
practiced out of doors. But it looks
at present as though his hash was
cooked and it will eventually mean his

passing.

. The legitimate agency is a great ac-
commodation to the transient visiting

the city, a certain class of the city's

residents who can readily afford to

pay an, increase over the box office

price for service, and to a great meas-
;
ure. a help to the theatre in the matter
of forcing runs. On the other hand
the hold-up man is the one that keeps
a certain class from going to the thea-
tre because they know they cannot

I
obtain seats in anything like a fair

location for a hit unless they visit

the "gyp" and he holds them up for
all that he can get.

It was figured recently that the thea-
tre ticket agencies now operating in

New York City handle approximately
4,500 seats a night for the various at-
tractions. This means about 30,000
seats a week, which on a season of 40
weeks would .mean 1,200,000 tickets
that pass through their hands. Of
these the majority have been handled
during the last few years on the basis
of a 50-cent advance, but the gyps
have gotten as much as $4 and $5 over
the box office price on many occasions.
Oh 1,200,000 seats handled in a year
by the agencies the public has paid
through the agencies between $3,500,-

000 and $4,000,000 for amusement.
•• In the agency business at present
there are two that can be rated at the
top. They are the Tyson Company,
which controls stands in 19 of the most
important hotels, and McBriilc, who
has five business locations. Next in line

are Bascom Inc., with five stands, and
the United Theatre Ticket Co., which is

controlled by David Marks and in

which a number of the other old line
agency men are working though. The
members of the working agreement are
Alexander, Louis Cohn, Jonas, J. L.
Marks, and Tyson and Brother. To-
gether they control about six loca-
tions.

The Tyson Company handles about
750 seats a night and McBride about
a like amount; the United, Tyson and
Brother, Bascom and Tyson & Co.,

about 500 a night each, Leo Newman
and the Broadway Agency turn over
300 nightly, while Louis Cohn and Alex-
ander usually carry about 200 a night.
The Library and J. L. Marks are in
the 100 class, while a combination of
three smaller agencies dispose of a
gross x)f about 150.

The Tyson Company has the pick of
the hotel stands and in conjunction
with the theatre ticket business also
handles newspapers, magazines, books
and other commodities. Bascom Inc.
also work along the same line, but all

of the others are out and out theatre
ticket agencies. The rentals for some
ot .the. hotel stands .which;: the Tyson .

Company have are said to range as
high as $20,000 .a year. When it is

considered that they have 19 all told?
and while the rentals of all do not
touch that figure, it may easily be fig-

ured as to the amount of their over-
head. Whether the Tyson Co. can
carry rentals while working on a basis
of a 50-cent premium is a question
at present, although W.'J. Fallon says
the Tyson Company .at no time charged
a greater advance than that.

A number of the smaller agencies
state they cannot exist by operating
on that margin of profit over the face
value of the ticket and paid the thea-
tres a commission of 25 cents on each
ticket which would leave them but 25
cents on which to operate.

It seems certain that the new law
will do away with the system of "buys"
in advance for an attraction. The
specs will not dare, working on a small
margin of profit, to buy outright with-
out return for a period of weeks and
gamble on the weather conditions. One
bad night would wipe out their entire
profit for months.

It likewise seems certain that they
will find it difficult to do business with
the managers, unless they can guar-
antee "buys" for under the provisions
of the new law the manager is pro-
hibited from taking mere than the face
value of his ticket from the agencies
or anyone else. The representative
of one firm that controls a great num-
ber of theatres in New York stated at
an open hearing before District At-
torney Sw.ann that the moment the
managers ceased to share in the
profits that the agency men received
they would cut off the supply of tickets
to them and it would be a case of
driving the public "back to the box
office."

That "back to the box office" slogan
has been one that has cropped up al-
most every season but In the past it

has usually applied to the cut rates;
on this occasion, however, it seems
to be turned in the opposite direction.
If it is the intention of the managers
to keep their tickets out of the hands
of the agencies unless the latter either
guarantee them with "buys" or share
50-50 on the 50-cent advance, it looks
as though the ticket agency game in

(Continued on page 162.)

"USAGE" POINT IN SUIT.

The contract damage action of Fred-
erick Truesdale against William Fav-
ersham was heard in the Third Munic-
ipal court, Dec. 21, without definite re-
sult. Truesdale was engaged by the
letter form of contract to appear in
"Allegiance," which Faversham and
Maxine Elliott produced at the Elliott

. Theatre last summer. Truesdale with
the idea of protecting himself and
guaranteeing his presence in the cast
during the run of the play, eliminated
certain clauses in the contract. The
contract covered the engagement ac-
cording to "theatrical usage," which
v/as the contested point in the hearing.
After the second rehearsal Truesdale
was dismissed, as not being suitable
to the role cast for him, and he imme-
diately started action.

Several experts were called to th'e

stand by Faversham, including Charles
A. Bird and Thomas Broadhurst. The
defence was that an artist; could be
dismissed at any time during rehearsal
and set up the claim that was ordinary
theatrical usage. The Actors' Equity
Association, through a representative,
denied the stand.
The court reserved decision.

BECK-SINGER TOUR.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Martin Beck and Mort Singer left

here today for a tour over the Or-
pheum Circuit. Their first stop will

be Denver and they will spend' two
weeks in San Francisco. They left

New York Thursday after receiving
their passports for France. Engaging
passage on the "Adriatic," scheduled
to sail Dec. 16, two of the five cylin-
ders in the engine room were found
to be defective and the sailing date
was postponed. The boat left the same
day. Mr. Beck and Mr. Singer jour-
l.eyed here. The delay in the sailing
coupled with other circumstances in
which the opening of the Statelake
Theatre figured caused them to adjourn
the trip until next summer.

Steve Linguard says a new show is

coming to Broadway and that he will
have absolute charge of it. "It'll keep
me in heavy clothes Jor the winter,
vouchsafed Steve.

* *.
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George L. BOBBE and NELSON Eddie
,.

Wish everybody holiday greetings and the best of them. They keep on working right along.
b
.
ut

i
n

,.
th

?
clamor for their services they guarantee Messrs. Zlcgfeld, DUllngham, Shuberts

ct ol,, that they won't be injured In the rush.
~

Ibeetii VARIETY recenUy said: "Bobbe and Nelson get laughs and have voices. They are
aces." (And we hope he meant It)

*

CREDITING VOLUNTEERS.
As a part of its war labors, the

United Booking Offices has compiled
a list, as complete as could be se-
cured, of all volunteer vaudeville play-
ers who appeared over here in Ser-
vice performances.
The U. B. O. has published as an ad-

vertisement the entire list, compris-
ing some 2,300 names of as many
vaudeville acts. The names were gath-
ered by the big time vaudeville clear-
.ing house from all over the U. S., and
published by it as recognition to the
volunteers for the services performed.
The U. B. O. and its branch offices

readily acquiesced whenever called
upon for a volunteer service program.
It aided in many ways to furnish en-
tertainment to the boys in' uniform and
its executives appreciate to what ex-
tent .the volunteer services of the art-
ists made these affairs possible, and
what little credit the artists could re-
ceive for the work excepting from the
audience before them.
The Keith Circuit, which is the lead-

ing circuit associated with the U. B. O.,

did many things in behalf of and for
the Government during the war. A re-
capitulation would touch upon every
phase .of the war work at home, thit
this agency was directly or indirectly
called upon to assist or was instru-
mental in assisting. The organization
of the B. F. Keith's Boy's Band by E.
F. Albee and the late A. Paul Keith was
but a single instance. The band was
recruited to a strength of 250 and
maintained by its founders. It partici-

pated in all the drives, was often called

upon to lead parades and nearly as of-

ten given a post of honor in the line,

stirred up enthusiasm and worked in-

.cessantly, ofttimes divided into smaller
groups which allowed the Keith Boys'
Band to' appear at several places in

one day.
The U. B. O. furnished over 1,000 en-

tertainments for soldiers and sailors,

in camps, naval stations, hospitals, bat-

tleships, boats, theatres, halls, huts and
' every place it was called upon to do so
where the entertainment was for the
benefit of the men -or women in the
Service. The U. B. O. not alone sup-
plied vaudeville, it gave picture enter-
tainments, complete, from film to pro-
jection machine. At one camp, in

_Qullicothe, O., a Keith vaudeville bill

of 17 acts ran from 10 in the morning
until midnight, continuously, in order
that all of the 40,000 men in the can-
tonment could see it.

No war charity of any creed or de-
nomination was turned away from the
Keith door. Its theatres were ldaned
and its services were volunteered in

aid. Many are those who have been
active in war work, who could tell of
substantial assistance and advice re-

ceived in the U. B. O. suite, with the
only request made for a reward that
no mention be made in any publicity

work in connection of the interest
manifested by the'U. B. 0.

BURNS MANTLE BACKS DOWN.
Burns Mantle, dramatic editor of

...The' Evening Mail, wants to make
peace with the Shuberts. In last

Thursday's issue, Mantle's two-column
leader contained an apology to the
producers about a statement that
caused Messrs. Lee and J. J. to lift

their advertising out of the paper.
This is what Mantle wrote:
Some time ago we printed an

article in The Evening Mail re-
lating a certain incident attributed
to a Broadway comedian, and in
which the Messrs. Lee and J. J. _
Shubert figured extensively. Since
then we have been informed that
the incident mentioned never hap-
pened at all, and inasmuch as it

tended to put in a "false light both
Mr. Lee and Mr. J. J. Shubert, two
of the most prominent managers in
the theatrical worldJoday, we haye ._

"no" hesftahcy fri using this oppbr-
"

tunity to express our regret that
the columns of The Evening Mail
should have been utilized in such
a manner, reflecting on both of
the Messrs. Shubert.
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THE CUT-IN OF CUT RATES
aged a similar sort of a dodge by is-

suing Worker's Tickets. Hopp, more
York's $2 (or more) shows. . His busi-

ness in the number of tickets sold is

or less of a Socialist in a way, through practically double that of the combined y^M
this bureau distributed tickets for higher priced agencies, where an ad" ^;

The King of the Cut Rates is Joseph
Leblang. Joe, as he is more familiarly

called by all those who know him,

and they are in legion, is the man
that brought the cut-rate selling of

theatre tickets out of the atmosphere
beyond the pale and brought it unto

a footing of legitimate business. Joe
has been the reason for doing away
with the majority of smaller cigar

store stands which did business with

passes in the olden days.

Now the business of selling .below

the regular box office price Is looked

upon as. one of the regular outlets for

unsalable seats, in the upper part of

the house and the majority of shows
on coming into New York figure just

that.much on their gross each week
as a' sure thing. The advent of Joe
Leblang oh Broadway made that pos-

sible, for no matter if the show is a
hit or not it is certain that he will

manage to push the sale of a certain

number of seats regardless of the suc-

cess or non-success of the play and
in a great many Instances it was the

Joe Leblang outlet for tickets that

made it possible for a show to hang
on when the going was light over

the first couple of weeks and wait for

the public to become acquainted with
the possibilities of the attraction.

The cut rate game is in reality the

outgrowth of the old lithograph ticket

days when every barber shop, saloon

and store that would hang a half

"sheet in the window would receive a

couple of ducats for the advertising

privilege. It was usually the barber-

shop that had anywhere from six to

eight half sheets posted, and the or-

ders for admission that they received

for these were usually disposed of at

the rate of two for one.

In later years there appeared along

Sixth avenue between 25th and 34th
' streets a number of small cigar stores

that -trafficked in tickets, or father

passes. After a bit these stores spread
above 34th street and just above that

corner Schlesinger's cigar store-

ran a pass selling bureau on the side.

A little later there was one opposite

the Knickerbocker and . Casino thea-

tres. These establishments existed on
tickets furnished them by either pass

grafters or by the "dump", of a block

of seats for a house that was paper-
ing. The theatres did not receive any
return for these dumps, for it was
usually the advertising man of the

house or some one that stood in with
either the manager of the house or

with one of the boys in the box office

that got the rake-off.

Then came Mr. Leblang, He opened
a little place below the corner of 30th

street on Sixth avenue, which was
then, and still is, known as "Joe's Thea-
tre Ticket Office." During the first

year Joe ran this place he began to

see the possibilities there were in the
theatre ticket selling below the regu-
lar box office price and instead of

waiting for the casual pass grafter to

drop in or fpr the advertising dump
to come along, he went to the managers
and started to make deals with them
for seats in advance. He made his

proposition just about at the time when
the theatre managers were bemoaning
that the balconies and galleries were
losing their patronage to the pictures

and the proposition that Joe put to

them for those very seats was a wel-
come one.
From that time on his business be-

gan to flourish. Where at the begin-
ning he sold between 200 and 300 seats

a night in his little Sixth avenue place
the « following became so great it

wasn't unusual to sell 2,000 seats at

cut rates for one night. At about that
time the Shuberts, who had been do-
ing business with Leblang; -opened- a
rival establishment about 200 feet

away from him, and for several
months they tried to give Joe
a battle. But his following was loyal

and the Shubert opposition came to

naught. .They eventually re-allied

themselves with Leblang and it was
a little time afterward he came to

Broadway, first taking a stand at the
rear of the Gray drug store at the
corner of 43rd street and Broadway,
where he now runs the entire works,
including drug store.

At about the time Leblang started
to make his deals with the managers
there was in vogue another cut rate
scheme that had been in effect for a
number of years. It was the scheme
of disposing of tickets at half price
through the People's Institute. The
Institute would issue a coupon to &
mailing list and the manager of the at-
traction would ' have to pay for the
postage and for the printing of the
coupons. If the member who received
the coupon cared to go to the theatre

quite a little while. Recently he has
stepped into the field again in an' at-

tempt to revive his scheme.
Another bad feature of the Institute

ticket was that when there was any
line for a performance there would
be about SO per cent, of the coupon
holders mixed with those ready to pay
the full price. It wasn't long before
the general public began to get wise
to Itself on the Institute proposition
and it began to drive away as much
regular patronage as it attracted at

the 50 per cent. cut.

The Leblang proposition began to do
away with all of this. It solved the
"papering" for the 'manager. This
papering was nothing more or less

than - a wholesale education of pass
-fiends. There is a rule in the theatre
that once a person receives a free
ticket he is lost as a regular paying

tin

vancc is charged.
It has been a long up-hill fight be-

tween the cut-rate and the managers.
For that matter there are a number
that now stand aside and will not do
business with Leblang; there are
others that will only do business when
they are forced to; and also those
that do business regularly regardless,
for they figure the value of turning
'em away at every performance and 'a|j

the word of mouth advertising that J|
results.

As a matter of record the cut-rate v

audience has it all over the audiences
of the "papering" days. Whereas those

; .

: u
that got something for nothing went {sM
to the theatre with the idea that r;||

they were going to see a "fliv," the cat -t^
rate audience goes with the satisfac- V^
tion in mind they have secured a bar- fp
gain and they are an enthusiastic audi-

SERGT. EDITH CARBILLO REINE DAVIES
THEATRICAL GIRLS OF THE MOTOR CORPS OF AMERICA

ETHEL DAVJES

When credit time comes 'round for those who did their bit, the girls of the Motor Corps of America will be well among tho first.

Pictured above are three of the Motor Corps girls, from the theatrical ranks. To the left is Sergt. Edith (Mrs. Leo) Carrlllo. In the
centre Is Relnc Davies (Mrs. George \V. Lcdercr), and to the right. Edith Dnvlcs, sister to Rclnc,

lite Motor Corps girls have look
attended

lite Motor Corps girls have looked after the wounded boys, ans wercd emergency calls of nil kinds, transported soldiers and sailors,
•nded outgoing and met incoming transports, doing it all cheerfully, nftcr volunteering for the work, at all hours of the day and night.
They have done a heap of work and said nothing about it. The first public recognition the girls received was a benefit Inst Sunday

night at the Hudson theatre. New York, for their Corps.

he would present the coupon and ob-
tain his tickets at one-half the box of-

fice price.

There wasn't a box office in New
York where the People's Institute

ticket was used that did not grow to

hate the half price tickets, the holders
of them and the scheme in general.

The holders who appeared in advance
of the hour of the performance to ob-
tain seats would use every subterfuge
imaginable to obtain seats as though
they were full price paying patrons.

When the regular seats were in the
envelope and all that remained was
the payment, the would-be purchaser
Would flash his Institute coupon and
the box office man would often have
to actually fight to get the jeats back

-inta-his -htends to -make an exchange,
for the regular rows allotted to the
Institute tickets'.

At about the same time there came
into being a Julius Hopp, who in con-
junction with the Shubert office man-

patron for all time. Incidentally in

papering, as it was done in the old days
by slipping all of the girls in Saks',

Macy's, Gimble's - and Altaian's seats
for a performance,' the managers
turned out nothing but a set of "ham-
mer throwers." For these very shop
ladies, especially those ,in Altman's
would look on a "couple of skulls" and
say "Well the show can't be much good
or they wouldn't be giving away
tickets for it." And the managers
thought all the while that they were
inviting boosters for their attraction.

Leblang, when he began operating
on a large scale started into re-educat-
ing theatre-goers. He tried to wean
them away from the picture shows. He
went after it with a circularizing
scheme ; and for-the . first few months
he had a battle on his hands. Finally
the tide began to turn and at present
Leblang is handling between 7,000 and
10,000 tickets for every night in the
year excepting Sundays, for New

ence in advance of the curtain going il-ljj

up. No show can be a hit, no matter,
:M

how good it is if it plays to half a.'?J|
house. No audience in a house only $
half filled will enthuse and therefore ;

'

the reason for Leblang, besides the
orchestra, balcony and gallery, if it has $&
•a chance, he will make It a hit.

There are at least a hatf dozen shows
that can be pointed to that have been
made huge successes through the aid
of the cut-rate ticket. In seasons past
there were "Twin Beds," "Experience"
and "Maytiine." All of these were
tided over the slack period that fol-

lowed the opening and boosted to such

4

an extent that they rode to high pop*
ularity. "Twin Beds" was to have.

4

been closed by the original producing
firm, when Selwyn .aM-GompAiiy. took ...^;

it over (principally because of Mar- v

garet Mayo being the writer of the
piece) and with the aid of Leblang it

was forced to success. "Experience" 3
(Continued on page 160.)
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THE YEAR IN LEGITIMATE FLOURISHING ATLANTIC CITY

Last year it was the "slump." This

year it's the "flu."

What will be the third bump for

the $2 theatres?

This season started off like a whale.

Broadway in August looked like Broad-

way in December. The new shows

came flooding into town. The road at

the same time took on an exceedingly

healthy aspect judging from the re-

ceipts that the out-early attractions

began to chalk up. Then came the

"flu."

It was mighty tough going for some
of the managers who had been tak-

ing shows for the road after they

had lived a second or third season
along the regular routes: These man-
agers were the hardest hit for their

all has been wiped away by bucking
the epidemic. The bigger managers
were all hit.

With the first "flu" period over,

things about the country began to

a'ssume a normal aspect again an-d

the business in all quarters jumped,
when the No. 2 "Influenza" opened up.

If the epidemic revival is anything
like the first one it sure will be taps

for a number of the smaller theatrical

firms. They had to fight to hold their

heads, above water during the first

siege.
v

The money lost through rentals for

theatres forced to remain dark will

reach well into six figures.

> New York was the lucky spot. It

was the only city of any size not
closed, although business was tremend-
ously affected by the scare.

Incidentally New York was the first

to recover and business since then has
been at a high water mark. Some but
mediocre successes are totaling gross
receipts that five years ago would
have pleased any~producer.
The season opened exceedingly early,

one of the first hits being "Friendly
Enemies" at the Hudson, that attrac-
tion opening July 22. The surprise
thing about the season is that the
three plays that have had the longest""

run thus far in New York are all war-
plays and two of them, "Friendly Ene-
mies" and "Three Faces East," are at
present two of the biggest dramatic
hits in town.
Of the 40 attractions on the boards

in New York two days prior to Christ-
mas, there are 31 ia the drajnatic
field, either dramatic or comedy, and 9
musical attractions. The current sea-
son in New York has not as yet de-
veloped an absolute musical comedy
"knockout." John Cort's "Listen Les-
ter," which opened at the Knicker-
bocker during the first part of the
week, may be the one, from reports
outside New York.
Of the dramatic shows on Broadway

it is practically a toss up. About five

qualify for the front line honors.
^Other than the two previously men-
tioned war plays it is hard to select
which is fish and which is fowl. They
are all doing business.
There are those who predict that

after Jan. 1, if the "flu" doesn't get too
great a grip again, the country at
large will see the biggest boom in

theatricals it ever has witnessed. There
seems to be every reason for this.

Another thing is the "Bone Dry"
situation. There has been in the past

1 many a state under the dry ban. In
every instance it was a benefit to the
theatre and if one is to take the past
as a criterion foY the future, the "dry"
time may offset every other kind of a
detrimate.

1918-19 will go down in history as
the season of reversal of form. It

-.-.eiartftil wish .--a- rtahy-'tur-ncd -over with
the "flu;" recovered with peace and is

going strong as the '18 end of it dis-
appears over the end of Time. Those
who kept their eggs in one basket and
held that basket close to the New York

theatres are willing to say that it is

a corking season, as far as it has gone.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Fred Stone, in the longest and most
conspicuous success of the year in Chi-
cago, did capacity during his.final week
at the Colonial, getting about $20,000,

followed by Ziegfeld "Follies," with
an enormous advance sale, easily justi-

fying the prediction of an average of

$25,000 weekly during the ten weeks'
run.

Laurette Taylor is holding up strong
at Powers'. Lionel Barrymore in "The
Copperhead" left the Garrick at the
climax of the biggest business in any
Shubert theatre this season, locally,

being sent down to the Studebaker,
where, if he continues to get above
$8,000, he .will be the wonder worker of
the legitimate year.
"Hitchy-Koo," with' divided opinions

as to its entertaining merits, and a
general complaint that Raymond
Hitchcock is not working with his old
time vim, r

is nevertheless getting re-

markable business, said to be above
$15,000. "The Long Dash" is flooey, and
will be replaced immediately after the
holidays. "She Walked in Her Sleep"
is not crowding the 'Princess, and will

scarcely remain long, in view of the
location and lack of a star. This is

a year in which the public demands
stars and even not all of them get any-
thing.

Cohan's Grand is dark, with "Going
Up" on the way. The La Salle bookgd
a road company of "Experience" as an
emergency filler, when for the second
time the Rock and White show had to
close. This piece is not expected to
draw heavily, but the firm which owns
both attraction and house expects to
break even on the shift through the
New Year's eve. The stage is very
small for such a capacious production.
"Three Faces East" is plodding along
to steady trade, at no time huge but
consistently profitable. "The Crowded
Hour" fell below $10,000.

At the conclusion of the engagement
of "The Birth of a Race" at the Black-
stone, Laurette Taylor moves from
Powers' to Blackstone, with Ethel Bar-
rymore booked for Powers'.

The query as to whether Atlantic

City has or has not changed within

the last ten years is correct either way.
Changes have been effected, many of

them, but A. C. remains the queen
resort of the country.
Barring a slightly off-season last

summer, principally due to the U-boat
scare, the famous watering place is

getting as strong, if not stronger play,

than ever. It is now able to accom-

.

modate more visitors than ever before,

because of what is perhaps the most
remarkable array of large hotels ever

grouped together. This hotel- string

lines the beachfront along the most im-
portant section of the Boardwalk and
excepting the two hosteleries flanking

either end, they are bunched together
within a mile stretch. Within the past

few years many have undergone ex-

tensive reconstruction and that has
given the beachfront skyline a re-

markable picture.

It is these Boardwalk hotels that

house Altantic City's "winter popula-
tion," an assemblage, of some 15,000 or

so who arrive in October and remain
until the spring, not to be figured as

any part of the native residents who
number around 50,000. All of the
large hotels remain open throughout
the year. All have turned enormous
profits, with one exception. That was
within the past year and the house
went into the receiver's hands through
re-building expenses. This same house
may have experienced a boomerang
because of it attempting.to draw a line

between it's prospective guests because
of religious faith.

A goodly number of the Atlantic
City hotels have flourished without
dispensing liquors. '

For several years Atlantic City has
been "dry" Sundays. Formerly it was
a mecca for Philadelphians and M,an-

. hattanites over the week-end because
/ everything was "open." Loud protests
on how the Sunday ban would affect
the week-enders was raised but while
it has lopped off some of the former
sporty crowd, the class of visitors has
been bettered - and the beachfront
hotels, whose owners carry much
weight in local matters, were in no
way affected. The raise in railroad
rates and the partial elimination of
excursions (excursions are permitted
from Philadelphia) also kept down the

-
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RAJAH
Extends Greetings of the Season

percentage of visitors but again it was
pointed out that the resort was draw-
ing an increasingly better class.

Last summer the lid went on the

cabarets. Some of the cafe-men cried

"suicide." Privately they thought it

was the right idea for it sliced off one
of the biggest expense items—and the
while the price of drinks went up.

Dancing, plus music, is all the cafe
lover now gSts and no one seems to

complain. The cabaret ban did hurt
the music publishers. Seasons agone
Atlantic City was the happy hunting
ground for the . song plugger—and
many a hit was launched forth in the
noisy din of a Boardwalk cafe. It's

quite probable if prohibition crashes
in next July, the same cafes will be
offering fancy soft drinks and the vis-

itors will subscribe to fancy prices for
them, just to be allowed to "hoof it"
There won't be anything else to do.
Atlantic City is over-theatred and

has been ever since the Nixon and the
Garden were built Visiting managers
or those aspiring such position ap-
peared hypnotized by the mid-summer
crowds and the packed show houses.
So two groups Cook to building the
two theatres mentioned. Atlantic City
has six week of "capacity" crowds, the
period extending from the middle of
•August until Labor Day. Everybody
does business then and if not, never.
But six weeks will not reap theatre
profits to carry a house for the year,
at Boardwalk rents. Both the newer
houses suffer from location handicap,
another reason why both houses have
been bloomers. So keen a man as the
late S. F. Nixon failed to make the
Nixon (now the Globe). He took the
house under lease to protect his in-
terest in the Apollo but last season
turned the house back to the owners.
The Garden has attempted big time,

vaudeville but for some reson jt failed
to pay. Headliners in abundance have
graced the bills to attract the visitor
but after all it is the native who must
support vaudeville in the long off-sea-
son and they won't pay big time prices.
At present vaudeville is given but one
night a week, Sunday, when acts play-
ing Philadelphia split week bills, come
down for that day only—and only for
expenses. Sunday night finds vaude-
ville playing to S. R. O. and at $1 top,
which shows that the native is hungry
for entertainment. Before Young's
Old Pier was destroyed by fire in 1912,
vaudeville played 52 weeks a year.

. Perhaps for four weeks of that time
it failed to earn profits and the sum-
mer was a clean-iip. i

Not long ago Atlantic City was the
most favorite try-out point in the East.
It had natural advantages and its close-
ness to New York led to its promi-
nence in leading the "dog towns."

' Somehow the out of town premieres
' have been more split up within the
past few seasons, but the Jersey resort
still gets its share of break-ins. If there
has been a falling off in the popularity
of the premieres that is partially the
producers' fault for the town won't
stand too many big attractions, espe-
cially if bunched. A little more de-
pendence on the judgment of the local
managers would .prove corrective.
Some legitimate attractions, not pre-
mieres, are often looked on with .sus-
picion. That because the same play
might have opened in Atlantic City
under one name, gone to New York
with a new title and then brought back
later for a regular date. The native
was fooled so many times he now
wants to know the plot before he in-
vests at the box office.

Changes cannot affect Atlantic City
to any great degree. Its beach and
Boardwalk are .-. .unparahslfed- enr t'i,is

'

side of the pond and its hotel accom-
modations are equally as rare. In lat-
itude it is but nine miles north of Balti-
more. That explains why its tempera-
ture beats that of close-by Philadel-
phia-

. . Ibee.

I

V.'.
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VAUDEVILLE OF THE YEAR
Vaudeville has passed through a*

quiet year, internally. It marks the
first really peaceful 12 months' period
vaudeville has ever known, since the

-followers of B. F. Keith commenced
to present "Refined" yaudeville."

The peacefulness was saddened with
the epidemic commencing in October.
It caused many deaths, much illness

and a distinct financial loss to artists

and managers, , All theatrical were
similarly affected. It is of such recent
occurrence there is no special need to

detail the circumstances, and the epi-

demic was not -completely checked.
It has been prevalent at different

points continually since, reoccurring
In some states to an extent that caused
the authorities to order a second clos-

ing. Second closings, however, have
been strongly protested against by
local theatrical managements. They
prevailed in a few towns, but the local

officials as a rule disregarded the
theatrical objections through they be-
ing confined to the local managers,
without any state or country-wide con-
certed action by the theatrical inter-

ests.
^

The closing time, coming when it did

early in the season and affecting busi-

ness more or less since, »will need the
' remainder of the season for all of

those who suffered financially from it

to fully recover.
The epidemic removed during its-

course A. Paul Keith, the last of his

famous vaudeville name. With Mr.
Keith a victim of the epidemic, his

partner, Edward F. Albee, remains
alone, at the head of vaudeville over
here. As Mr. Albee has been the
helmsman of the Keith entertainment
for years, prior to the death of the
founder, B. F. Keith, the death of the
son caused not a ripple of interruption

iu the operation of the Keith Circuit

nor the United Booking Offices, which
acts as the headwaters for the prin-

cipal vaudeville supply of the country.

Vaudeville was the centre of mat-
ters theatrical in connection with the

war. The many drives, whether by the
Government or for charitable purposes,

depended In the theatres, to the largest

extent, upon vaudeville. During any
depression in spirits or business vaude-
ville displayed an amazing strength.

The tranquility in vaudeville this

year appears to have been begotten
in one way, through the smooth opera-
tion of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association and the National
Vaudeville Artists, organizations form-
ed by the respective branches of vaude-
ville that their titles indicate in the
days of internal strife. These asso-
ciations have regulated the general
business of vaudeville', with the man-
agers, agents and artists in their rela-

tions to- one another. Each organiza-
tion has taken up matters as they
arose, passed upon them, and often,

made use of the instance for the issu-

ance of rulings that guarded against a
repetition by others.

In the matter of both, the N. V. A.

and V. M. P. A., they may be said

to have been, once they were recog-
nized as vaudeville institutions, not so
valuable as the cure as they have^been
as a preventitlve. It's what these or-

ganizations can do, may do and will do,

besides what they have done, that
causes those who otherwise might
"take a chance" to think first.

For the vaudeville artist the N. V. A.
seems to be what he has always want-
ed, as a protector of original stage
material. It the artist has a just com-
plaint against a brother or sister artist,

and is a member of the N. V. A., the
artist knows a complaint lodged with
it will be thoroughly investigated. And
.so, .with the V. If. P. A., where the

artist may have a grievance against
a manager, the managers' association

thrashes it out, dealing just to either

the artist or manager, without preju-

, dice as the evidence adduced warrants.

The manager may likewise employihis
own association for a complaint

against an artist, or prefer it with the
V. M. P. A. A joint committee from
the . societies will adjust it. The
vaudeville agent is between the two.
He must step right all the time, for the
act he/represents may prefer a com-
plaint against its agent as quickly as
against a manager. The V. M. P. A.
has penalized managers, agents and
artists often within the year, more
often, from the records penalizing
managers and agents than artists.

On the vaudeville stages the style

of entertainment from -the year before
seemingly held over, singing and danc-
ing, with the bills running even more
closely to the original variety idea than
in 1917. The war playlet ^.intervened

for a time but seldom with merit, and
vaudeville executives are quick to ap-
preciate what look like dead issues.

When the armistice was -signed there
were but few dramatic sketches of the

out such an alluring prospect that it

invites at present a much larger num-
ber of ventures in this division than
would or could have occurred in days
gone by. The "single" who tries on
the big time and fails, unless falling

flat, still has the small time to rely

or flop upon.
Many who were formerly of vaude-

ville teams have essayed "singles" with
success and not infrequently with such
success that they must regret the time
spent as perhaps merely a "partner" in

a "two-act" or a turn of larger pro*
portions. Ofttimes the team associa-

tion was continued due to a certain

regard for th other partner or for

other reasons. And then again there
are many "singles" who became such
upon the advice or remarks of friends,

or following their own belief and con-
fidence in their ability to do as well as

other "singles." It is often heard, for

private and not public, use, of one
vaudevillian, commenting upon a "sin-

gle," saying, "Well, if so and so can
get away with that act, -alone, then I

'must have been wasting my time. Me

FLO pART
Who deserted musical comedy for the legitimate, and has achieved great success In the

production:
"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE"

war kind to be looked after on the
big time. The small time usually fol-

lows the big in all matters of enter-
tainment.

While, the singing and dancing con-
tinued to sway the variety programs,
the particular songs and dances did
not, exactly follow those of the sea-
son before. The jazz song and dance
made Its appearance for temporary
approval and the big dance production
became more elaborate, but they re-

mained song and dance. New York
took to the jazz more so than "out of
town and jazzing as a rule found its

best and only real field in the greater
city unless the Coast, where it orig-

inated also still favored it.

This has been vaudeville's biggest
year for what is known as the "sin-

gle act," i. e., the^ man or woman ap-
pearing - slone .upon the. sta^jR ... .(and .-.:.

considered a "single," though accom-
panied (only") by a pianist). The flood

of "singles" has by no means lessened.

The chance of a single turn getting

over and in the success class holds

for that."

The "nut", comedian or comedienne
has increased the number of "singles"
if not always the average of them. The
"nut" is now having its day as well,

and while the day may not be unduly
prolonged, just now the "nut" is mak-
ing some people laugh. As long/as that

may be done, the "nut" will be in de-
mand, but there are different grades
of the specie, a few high and more
much lower. The class "nut" will be
able to swim with the tide when it

turns. The same may be said of some
of the present day dancers, dancers' of

the freak variety in freak dancers who
at one time likely beheld Broadway as

a never to be realized vision. They
will also pass, like the hard shoe buck
and winger of yesterday. ,

The small time vaudeville has ap-

parently depended more this year upon
the. feature picture portion of its pro-

gr anVs. u^ai^a^'SrlhWiffrr'fiWgW'trf

"

J

the small timers, the Loew Circuit,

has Riven more than ordinary attention

to its vaudeville, feeling the picture

would hold up the patronage. This

was proven true by bookings from

the big time of fairly known acts.
Neither act increased the business of
the houses they appeared in, and the
succeeding week to their appearances
showed no drop in attendance. The
recent engagement of a week by Mar-
cus Loew of Harry Carroll at $500 was
not done as a business-getter, merely 3
to give a couple of Loew's largest thea-.v
tres, Victoria, New York, and Metro-
politan, Brooklyn, (between which '

Carroll split the week) something to
talk about.
One of the marked departures in 'i"4

big time bookings for this season has 1
been the retention in and around New ?

York's big vaudeville houses (Keith S
Circuit in New York and Brooklyn) of
three acts, for advance-booked hold- ':',-.

over engagements in each theatre, giv- ;

ing the turns about 20 continuous •

weeks of metropolitan time in this '^
way, holding them in the greater city i;

from the season's opening until well'$£
into February. The acts so favored, |
because of their extreme popularity,*.;
are Belle Baker, Avon Comedy- Four'£
and Eddie Leonard.

'

; |
The Palace, New York, has often "^

held over an act for another week, : -

after the turn opened, and this isM
growing to be more generally fol--^j

lowed in other big time houses, out-'m
side New York, although it is far from ):

common. Bookings often prevent a-';:

theatre from retaining for the secondM
consecutive week a turn that imme~ |
diately upon its initial appearance 'de-

!M
veloped undue and unlooked for favor; m
For big shows in the vaudeville line,

nothing has ever commenced over here
j

to touch some of the programs offeredih
at the Palace, New York, within theM
past 12 months. Especially, of late did ^
the Palace secure a fortunate break In'M
"good shows." While always agreed
able to procuring big bills and paying.;/"!

the top price for them, they are v;

not always securablc. Different condi--i-i

tions crop up. There are other large •'•*;

theatres that call for high priced scndM
extensive programs. The Riverside,';:
New York, is one; Orpheum, Brook-, i:

lyn, another; Majestic, Chicago (more f;

so out there than the Palace), and the is

Keith houses in Philadelphia, BostonM
and Washington, besides other JCeith;!
theatres in the middle and south west,'
as well as the large houses at Detroit,
Pittsburgh and Buffalo, Keith's Wash-A
ington has played vaudeville programs^
the past year that said in themselves'M
the Keith booking office was far from if
trying to take advantage of the enorrri-'M
ous war population of the capitol .i

where with the theatres it was a aei* :M
ondary matter what they Contained-^;!
the point was whether there were any -A
seats left. ?Jj

How badly pressed the Palace has tj

been at times for a "name" «feature;Jj
turn was recently exposed by the en~.'$
gagement of Annette Kellermann atM
that house. Miss Kellermann was'$
booked on a Wednesday morning tor^k

appear there the following Monday. §$
It was necessary for her to secure .tnenifS

remainder of the turn (two acts) after 7
the engagement had been made, and31
did not permit her to "break in" fopM
the customary three days at least at

'

an outlying theatre before presentingW&
the new turn on the Palace stage. Still%
Miss Kellermann was held over at the V'-*-.'

Palace last week, her second consecu- 'Si

tive week there, which told both of the
;|

wisdom of the first booking and the >|
drawing power of the diving star.

The Palace of late has been playing-^*
to capacity business rlght_ through,' ~£

from Monday matinee until SundayJg
night. When it does not do that there-m
is a radically wrong fault with the ;'|

program somewhere, and most often "Ji

found in the weakness df the featured *|

turns. As often it Is the headliner. ;•;

But that does not often happen.
Vaudeville business cast, west, north

and south has been uniformly good V;

throughout the year. It has been the "A

sailor, has been constantly patronized
by the President at Washington and W
has at last come into lts"own-SM the '^

rccognized popular amusement in the v;

regard of the general public.
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YEAR IN BURLESQUE

•;.
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Barring the financial setback caused
by the epidemic, burlesque has had a
remarkable season in all particulars.

At most points on both the Columbia
and American Circuits business started

with great promise of . a "clean up;"
and, since the closing ban, nearly every
house has exceeded its previous re-

ceipts.

On the Columbia Wheel, Baltimore,
Washington, Buffalo, Toledo, Albany
and some other points have shown re-

markable gains while Rochester, since
the change from the old Corinthian
to the Gayety, has been turned from
a losing to a profitable house and the
same applies to the Bronx owing to
the substitution of the 149th Street
theatre for Miner's Bronx.
At the Columbia, New York, during

'the early weeks of the season business
failed to keep up to last season's. Dur-
ing the epidemic this house maintained
an average of good business and since
the signing of the Armistice the Col-
umbia has steadily enjoyed a degree
of prosperity never before equaled in

burlesque. Since the cessation of hos-
tilities, business on both Wheels at all

points has struck a high mark.
From the production standpoint,

Columbia shows, in most instances
have greatly improved. The determ-
ination to "clean up" has been ap-
parent although there are still some
laggers both in this respect and in re-
spect of advancement in equipment
and in those other details in which
the Columbia Amusement Company is

striving for betterment. On the- whole,
however, the Columbia has fully kept
faith with the public and is now pre-
senting a far better grade of attrac-
tions than ever before.
But the same cannot be said of the

American Circuit. There is an obvious
disinclination upon the part of the pro-
ducers on this Wheel to observe clean-
liness in their shows, and it is apparent
they try to "get by" with as cheap
equipment as possible. But advance-
ment here is being sought by the di-
rectors, and in the same ratio that has
marked the improvements on the Col-
umbia Circuit during the past ten
years there is decided encouragement
for belief that the American will ulti-
mately fall in line in these particulars.
This has been a notable and praise-

worthy year for burlesque in another
important direction. Its efforts in war
work and other contributory activities

have been marked by persistence and
enthusiasm and they have resulted in
many hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars for all divisions of the great cause.
It has been done, moreover, without
ostentation or display and without any
hope of or seeking after publicity.
The basis of all these changed condi-

tions in burlesque is found in the fact
that the personnel of the directorate
of the Columbia Amusement Company,
and which has more or less to do with
the operation of the American Cir-
cuit, has remained unchanged during
the past ten years or more, except as
It has been affected by death or by
increase in membership. The policies
adopted by the directors are vigorously
maintained by the Executive Commit-
tee, consisting of J. Herbert Mack,
president; Sam A. Scribner, secretary
and general manager, and Rud. K. Ily-
nicka, treasurer. These men are in
daily conference throughout the year
in the general offices of the corpora-
tion in the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany building, and no detail of the con-
cern's vast and widespread operations
is allowed to suffer through inaction
or inattention.

tra night performance will be given.
Tom Ealand, manager of Miles' Or-
pheum here, which also plays vaude-
ville, is to book the Regent. <

An announcement has also been
made by R. E. Olds, owner of the De-
troit opera house on the Campus, that
his original plan to raze the theatre
for a mercantile structure is going
into effect. Tenants of the building
have been notified to vacate Feb. 1.

That will leave the Shuberts with one
house here. It also precludes, if gone
through with, the possibility of Mar-
cus Loew playing his vaudeville there,
after severing booking relations with
Miles for this city and Cleveland.

MARRIAGES.
Georgia Hall (Billy Hall Co.), Dec.

18, in Chicago., to Paul Jonas (Golden
Bird). Rabbi Levy officiated.

Alcide Nunez (eccentric clarinetist)

to Hilda Bagdahm, non-professional, at

Chelsea Presbyterian Church, New
York, Dec. 14.

Samuel Baerwitz to Belle Schenck,
Dec. 22. The bride is a daughter of

George Schenck, manager of the Met-
ropolitan, Brooklyn, who is a brother
to Joe and Nick Schenck. Mr. Baer-
witz is the vaudeville agent.

,

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. U. Courtney (Court-

ney and Jeanette) at their home in

Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 9, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Warner at their

home in New York, Dec. YJ; daughter.
Mrs. Warner was professionally
known as Rita Stanwood.

UP AGAINST A TANK.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Louis Macloon, who last week rent-
ed the Rockford, Rockford, 111., to a
minister, for Sundays, on a 60-40 split

of the contribution gross, is much per-
plexed by a circumstance which has
arisen.

It turns out that the minister' is a
Baptist, and he has delivered an ulti-

matum to Macloon, as follows : "Either
you build a tank for us on your stage,

or out goes our attraction." Macloon
is inclined to come through. "We may
play Kellerman some day—who
knows?" is his point of view.

DETROIT'S REGENT, VAUDEVILLE.
....,.,... ., _. .... ..,..:; .,:;^.,;P;^rP:

i^ ^pc,
;
23. ;...,,

The Regent, a C. H, Miles house, an-
nounces the former policy of vaude-
ville and pictures will again be taken
up, commencing Jan. 29. Six acts and a
feature film, at 2S-35-S0. Two shows
daily. Saturdays and Sundays an ex-

ELSIE JAMS.
Variety's frontispiece is graced by

Elsie Jan is in this 13th Anniversary
Number of the paper.
Miss Janis is now the big star of the

Sir Alfred Butt production, "Hullo
America," at the Palace, London, where
she has achieved a greater success, if

that is possible, than in her formerly
and enormously successful London en-
gagements:

Elsie Janis has made herself i
im-

mortal with the American troops in

France. During what should have been
a resting period for her (between en-
gagements abroad), Miss Janis, with-
out solicitation and unattached to any
organization, voluntarily entertained
the American boys of the American
Expeditionary Forces. Private ad-
vices to Variety while Miss Janis was
doing her great bit and after she
had concluded, said that there never
could have been a more universal ac-
claim for a professional than Miss
Janis received. She .was the first

American woman-entertainer to appear
among the boys. Miss Janis endeared
herself to the men in khaki through
her good natured willingness to give
them a\s full a performance as she pos-
sibly could. When finished the boys
would plead with her for just another

.-imitation, .song .or-hit.- .,. ^ . -. .-..-. ...:.. ......

Always a tremendous favorite at
home, Elsie Janis appears to have dup-
licated her native popularity on the
other side, and is probably just now
the most popular international enter-
tainer who appears upon the stage.

IN AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Nov. 23.

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., have obtained
the rights for early production here of
two American musical pieces, "Oh

.Lady, Lady," and "Leave it to Jane."

"Friendly Enemies" will be produced
here in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Figman have
been secured by'Geotge Tallis of J. C.
Williamson, Ltd., to appear in "Noth-
ing but the Truth" and "The Tailor
Made Man."

May de Sousa, imported to appear
in this year's pantomime "Goody Two
Shoes." She formerly . appeared in
"Cinderella" at Drury Lane, London.

"The Better 'Ole," by Captain Bruce
Bairn sfat her, has been showing to very
fine houses at the Crystal Palace dur-
ing the week. It is truly described as
a picture of laughter and. tears.

"Going Up" was produced during the
month at the Theatre Royal, Adelaide.
It scored.

Elsie Ferguson in "The Lie," and
Fatty Arbuckle in "Good Night Nurse,"
-are the current attractions at Hoyt's
De Luxe this week. It is mentioned
in the billing for the latter attraction
that Fatty Arbuckle is the greatest
comedian in the world.

"£500 Reward," an Australian pic-
ture produced by Claude Flemming and
featuring Renee Adoree of the Mag-
leys, is showing at the Globe theatre.
It was Claude Flemming who produced
"The Lure of the Bush," the picture
which Snowy Baker is now exhibiting
in the United States.

After a record fortnight with
"Bought and Paid For," Muriel -Starr
will next be seen in a revival Of "Mad-
ame X," said by many to be her great-
est performance. It was during the run
of the formes play that Miss Starr
was called upon to announce that the
Armistice had been signed by Ger-
many. A great scene then prevailed.

Yet another American artist suc-
cumbs to the blissful bonds of matri-
mony. Fayette Perry, now appearing in
the revue "Everybody's Doing It," was
married during the week to James Ali-
son, a well known Sydney man.

" SACK KORWrjRTH
Known In shooting circles as n "gun bug."

Recently Mr. Norworth and Fred Stone, always
regarded as u lilgh-clnss trapshooter, met in
Chicago In two 100-target matches to deter-
mine the trapshootlng championship of the
theatrical world. Norworth won both—90 to
88 and 02 to 88.

WOODS CLOSES WITH F-P.

Early this week papers were being
drawn for an agreement between Fam- •

ous Players-Lasky Corp. and A. H.
Woods, by the terms of which the
Famous-Lasky concern secures the pic-
ture rights to all the Woods legitimate
productions for the next five years.
In consideration of these film rights,

Famous-Lasky will finance the Woods
shows (stage productions) and re-
ceives one-third of the profits, while
Woods must settle with the authors «
for their picture royalties or for a
lump sum.
Famous-Lask'y has also purchased

the picture rights to "Eyes of Youth"
and "His Bridal .Night," paying $37,500
for both, and arrangements will prob-
ably be consummated for a number of
other past productions of Woods'.
General opinion- of the Woods-Fam-

ous deal indicates v it is an excellent
one for- both sides. For a relatively
small sum Famous-Lasky stands a
chance of participating in a huge le-
gitimate success (for the films, be-
sides) and in any event secures the
picture rights to a great many plays.
Woods controls several theatres in
New York for which he must supply
attractions and also has an under-
standing to produce a number of shows
for the Shubert circuit.

CAMP SHOWS "DIGNIFIED."
Recently the booking headquarters

of the Entertainment Committee of
the Commission on Training Camp Ac-
tivities received a complaint in letter
form from the commanding general
of one of the cantonments. The officer
insisted the War Department should
send shows in the Liberty theatres
of a more "dignified" and of a more
elevating nature."

J. Howard Reber in charge of the
committee, mentioning the criticism,
said

:

^
"We replied to the officer-critic that

the President of the United States
when at the capital attends a vaude-
ville show in Washington every week.
Also that the day after the armistice
was signed the King of England, who
had attended no theatre during the
term of the war, after pursuing a long
list of theatrical attractions, selected
something lively—it wa: one of the
most popular 'girl' shows playing in
London.
Mr. Reber concluded with the obser-

vation that what was good enough
for the President and the King was
possibly just the kind of shows de-
sired by thejnen in the camps.

"PRETTY POLLY" STARTS.
"Pretty Polly," written and staged

by Frank Tannehill, had its opening
performance at Stamford, Conn., Dec.
24. It is booked for a tour of the can-
tonments and Southern legit time on
he way to the Coast. The show will
play at a $2 scale.

In the cast of principals are Charles
Morrison, Eli Dawson, Flo Gillespie,

James Dceley and Bertha Kramer,
Lois Arnold, Leonard McDonough.

"CRISTO" REPLACED.
"Monte Cristo, Jr.," the next Winter

Garden show, is due for an out of town
opening, about Jan. 15, the premiere
being in New Haven. As with other
Garden shows, "Sinbad" with Al Jol-
son has been drawing such heavy busi-
ness that the date for "Cristo" to come
has not been definitely set.

It is possible that if Jolson's draw
continues, "Sinbad" may be shifted to
another Broadway house, when "Cris-
to" is ready for the Garden, and a
talked-of plan is to send Jolson back to
the Century when "cristo" is ready.

Steele Managing Blackttone.
-.;.;; -^ -----. --^••-

- GiHeago,-Dec."-25-;''-:;

Edward Steele, who was associated
with the Colonial for several years,
will become manager of the Blackstone
for Harry J. Powers when Laurette
Taylor moves "Happiness" to that
playhouse next week.
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STRAIGHT TALK RUN CHICAGO
By JACK LA1T.

.Chicago, Dec. 21.

The vicissitudes of the season' so far

have demonstrated that Chicago is

probably the soundest market for $2

theatricals on this continent.

As such it should be nursed, hu-

mored, pampered—at least honestly

dealt with—by the corpulent gentle-

men who sit a thousand miles away
and, between hiring new blondes for

their raucous revues and planning to

outwit one another, toss a few stray

bones, scarcely looking to see whether

any meat clings to them, to that faith-

ful dog in the backyard, Chicago.

Carelessness is the mildest count

in the indictment of the Chicago thea-

trical grand jury against New York
managers, those habitual offenders. In

the past several months more affirm-

ative -crimes than mere nonchalance

have been committed against this city

of 2,500,000—this city which gives any

and every show an optimistic opening,

keys its critics to a temperate strain,

allows Sunday performances, runs af-

ter-theatre specials on all suburban,

lines, stands for billboards on its main
boulevards, stands for no "drama
league," and all but meets "the troupe"

at "the depot" in its anxiety to be hos-

pitable, profitable and affable to "the

visiting company."
The sooner the eastern producers

of shows for the middle west and the

eastern proprietors of the theatres

which house those shows in the mid-

dle west realize, and it is incredible

that they have failed to realize so long,

that Chicago must have the same mer-
chandise New York gets, the quicker

will Chicago lay more golden eggs for

the greedy Broadway gluttons.

The proof of this may be drawn from
the mighty successes of this season

and past seasons in Chicago ; and the

equally incontrovertible truth that Chi-

cago will not buy shoddy entertain-

ment may be gleaned from the conclu-

sive failures of those same periods.

Flo Ziegfeld, Charles Dillingham,

David Belasco, A. H. Woods, Cohan &
Harris, Oliver Morosco, George C. Ty-
ler, and a few others have made
it their policy to send, as far as was
reasonably possible, intact New Ydrk
companies to Chicago. Woods, who
is not always a conscientious pre-

senter, has been uniformly square with

my town. Morosco has frequently

shown better casts in Chicago than in

New York.
But many others have handled this

burg of millions largely in the same
cavalierly mood in which they regard
Denver or Richmond. As a result Chi-

cago is "on." And Chicago is a re-

vengeful community, and especially dis-

likes being buncoed, at it pleases

to hold itself a metropolis, and refuses

to be worked as a jay crossroads.

Chicago will embrace a hit faster
. than any other city. And by the back-
lash of that same spirit it can reject

a failure with equally precipitous de-

cision. This is a homey place. The
"loop" is like, a big town square, and
everybody meets everybody else al-

most every day, unlike scattered cities,

like New York, which have many cen-
ters, and in which the frequenters of

one sector seldom leave its precincts.

When a new one opens in New York
there is doubt for days as to whether
it is "over;" not in Chicago—a show
is a success or it's done, overnight.
Not one engagement in 20 belies this.

Then why bring "An Ideal Husband,"
no rave on 39th Street or wherever it

died with a strong cast, here with a
one-night stand outfit, staggering
through lines which the players hadn't
memorized, surrounded by scenery
.that would have shamed an Iowa stock
rcompahyr Why spetid" the railroad
fare? Because someone thought that
it would "be "good enough for Chi-
cago." Only the unknowns are un-
known in Chicago.
•New Yorkers are prone to forget

that many of the notables come from
Chicago. That isn't meant for a laugh

at all. Of the successful stars today
more "turned out" in Chicago than in

any other single spot. Jack Barrymore
was first billed here. Lenore Ulric is

a Chicago chorus girl of the past. Ina

Claire worked in the Saratoga Hotel
cabaret years ago. Alex Carr was in

stock burlesque at the Trocadero
shortly after the civil war or there-

abouts. Montgomery and Stone were
first starred here; so was Richard
Carle; so was Elsie Janis. Adele Row^
land is no stranger, having put in her
childhood on Randolph street, first as

a pony, then as a soubret. Laurette
Taylor's recognition arrived as she
played in "Alias Jimmy Valentine" at

the Studebaker, long before she "land-
ed" in New York. Grace Valentine
played "Help Wanted" at the Cort, on
Dearborn street, before she ever saw

for dramatic shows and up to $27,000

for the bigger musical comedies do
not cause any comment at the corner

grocery store. "The Follies" this year
will make about twice as much money
in Chicago as it did in New York.
Hitchcock will make three times as

much. "Friendly Enemies" averaged
more in Chicago than it did or could

in its equally unanimous favor at the

Hudson.

The added Sunday night, which is

always capacity for anything short of

a hopeless dead one, makes the dif-

ference. Terms also are usually higher

here and expenses much lowerin bill-

ing and newspaper rates, with the
comparatively small railroad fare pro-

rated over the profits of a long en-
gagement, if the venture is fit to send
across the Hudson river at all.

Chicago feels, as it may with justice,

that it is second to New York only,

and should be treated in accord. It

wants the big hits to come here, not
only as they played New York, but
immediately after they play New York.

LUCILLE CAVANAGH
Extends the Season's Greetings

MISS CAVANAGH enjoys the distinction of having headlined on the United and Orpheum
Circuits In her first Individual vaudeville effort—now repeating In her newest dance creation.

"Upstairs and Down" and "Lombardi,
Ltd." Henry B. Warner "came out"
with Miss Taylor, simultaneously. Al
Jolson was a drawing card hereabouts
when New York didn't know he
blacked up. -Richard Bennett, a native
of Indianapolis, came east via the
Dearborn stock, as did Emmett Cor-
rigan. Otis Skinner lives here.
Countless others made good in Chi-

cago before New York had a chance to
judge them. Some missed the mark
here, grew famous elsewhere and re-
turned. Chicago doesn't insist on "dis-

covering" its own talent. But it does
persist in returning faulty goods
promptly, and will accept very few
trade-marked labels as a guarantee in

preference to its own discretion.
In view of these circumstances it

would appear to be the policy of wis-
dom not to divide the nation thea-
trically nrto

"'•

two :

crasses—New 'Y fi<

and the rest of the map—but to at
least make it New York and Chicago,
as No. 1 communities. Runs of 30
weeks are not unusual here. Gross re-
ceipts from $15,000 to $18,000 weekly

They could then play the-Philadel-
phias and Bostons later. This may not
be fair to those other cities, but do
those other cities outrank Chicago in

affording a money market for the-
atrical products. Just for geographical
expediency, however, and to cut up the
railroading expense, the New York
magnets refuse to accept this choice.
They save nothing, as the shows have
to come all the way out and all the way
back eventually, anyway.
Another tactless evidence of incon-

sideration for the needs of a prominent
and golden center like this is shown
in the conflict of bookings. This is

true now when Shuberts and their op-
position arc fighting; it was just as
true, however, when they were kissing
one another. All season the town
struggled along with one decent mus-
ical attraction andi occasional strag-
glers; When tfiey cbme"they cowrie in

a heap. For weeks this season the
regular musical comedy patrons had

.no place to go; now, with the three
of the biggest musical hits in America
opening almost simultaneously, they

17

don't know which way to jump. On top

of this, after weeks and weeks with-

out a successful or important opening, \

in midseason, "Business Before Pleas-

ure" and Ethel Barrymore also are .,

eased in. This is all metropolitan and
heart warming. Buf this is also the

week before New Year's, andwe know
j

why all the live timber is being
jammed over the dam.

We would appreciate a little of that ;

holiday rush earlier and later, when
we need it worse, and when they don't

know in New York that Chicago is

open.

Another evidence of the inspired"
bookings of a season may be pre- .

sented in the following list of male and .

female stars who have been here this£
season, comprising a .list of all billed

players

:

Male—Fred Stone, Raymond Hitch-
:

cock, Lionel Barrymore, Walker
Whiteside, Chauncey Olcott, Robert
Edeson, William Hodge, Leo Carrillo,

William Rock, Jeff D'Apgelis, Grant
\

Mitchell, Harry Fox, Louis Mann, Sam
Bernard, Frank Tinney, Frank Craven,..

Alexander Carr, Barney Bernard,;
Harry Corson Clarke.

Female—Laurette Taylor, Dorothy
Dixon, Peggy O'Neill, Marie Cahill,,

May Robson, Dolly Sisters, Frances
White, Margaret Itlington, with Ethel
Barrymore booked to come.
More than twice as many men, and

of the women three acknowledged
stars (one through) and a few stray
soubrettes. Of these the Dollys were
not In the New York company, and
Misses O'Neill, Cahill and Robson did:

not either come from or go to New
York, professionally. Miss Illington was
a Chicago substitute, being regarded
in New York as a "road star" and hav-
ing been inflicted on Chicago twice
before as a substitute for an actress
who made a hit in New York. In a
healthy success like "Eyes of Youth,"'
she didn't play to her railroad fare
here.

Marjorie Rambeau, who three years
ago was glad to play Salt Lake City in

stock, seems too proud to come to
Chicago in a Broadway hit today, her
press agent having only lately issued

a paragraph with no small pride, to
the effect that Mr. Woods was "in a
quandary regarding . the future of
Miss Rambeau under his management,
as he had no. play for her fii New
York and she was not disposed to come
in her present play to Chicago."

If Miss Rambeau refuses to come
here because "Where Poppies Grow"
is a rotten failure, which we hear it

is, I will pass the hat to start a fund
for a monument to this western girl.
But alas, I am afraid she can't get
tasty food at the Blackstone and be-
cause we are not "the best people/' in
which event New York will probably
give her a statue in Times square, if

they ever get room cleared for one.
Laurette Taylor had the same idea

with "Peg o' My Heart." Finally, she
consented to honor this mining camp
with her royal presence., Now Chicago
can't chase her out, because her worst
week at Powers' has been better than
her best week at the Criterion, and
we find -her 'telegraphing madly to
Ethel Barrymore, making a personal
plea for an extension of booking, to
enable her to prolong a run at the
Blackstone theatre, an out of tHe way
retreat, to follow a picture, because
she has learned through profits what
so many others failed to learn through
losses—that this is a great town ; that
it spends its money lavishly for what
it wants, and that it wants the best.

m

.-;

•M

Frances Kennedy canceled two
weeks and traveled 1,200 miles in order
to cat Christmas dinner with her hus-
band, Tom Johnson, and their children,'
in Chicago.

William Fox, Lewis Selznick and
Joseph P Tumulty, secretary to Presi-
dent Wilson, will tender a $10-a-plate
dinner to Marshal McCarthy, at the
Hotel Knickerbocker, Saturday night.
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AIDING THE DISABLED THE CHORUS GIRL
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It is the plan of the Government

to give assistance possible to the dis-

abled soldier or sailor. Those of the

profession who have served with the

colors and been incapacitated in any-

way should be advised there has been

a Federal Board for Vocational Edu-

cation, the headquarters of which are

in Washington, D. C, with branches

throughout the country. It is the plan

of this board vto lend every possible,

. aid to the rehabilitation of those that

have suffered Hhrough loss of limb

or sense by virtue of their service to

the United States.

The following information is from

a pamphlet on the subject.

Many thousands of wounded and

otherwise disabled men have been

trained and placed in new occupa-

tions in France, Italy, Belgium,

England, and Canada. The list of

occupations for which instruction

has been given is too extensive

to piesent in full in this brief

pamphlet, but these occupations
' include such things as : Profession-

al occupations, such as those of
" law, medicine,, teaching, engineer-

ing, and even theology; agricul-
* tural occupations, including pro-

fessional agriculture, forestry, farm
management, general farming,

dairying, beekeeping, poultry rais-

ing, swine herding, truck garden-

ing horticulture, farm mechanics,

and many other lines too numerous

to mention here ; commercial oc-

cupations, including not only short-

/ hand, stenotypy, typewriting, book-

keeping, and general accounting,

but also Civil Service positions,

telegraphy, salesmanship, insur-

ance, and banking; and trade and

industrial occupations, including

not only those found in the well-

recognized trades like the metal

trades, the wood-working trades,

the building trades, the electrical

trades, the automobile trades, the

textile trades, the transportation

trades, the chemical trades, the

shoe-working trades, the clothing

trades, ana others, but also many
highly specialized occupations so

characteristic of modern industrial

life, such as autogenous welding,

electric welding, wireless operat-

ing, shipbuilding, moving picture

operating, etc.
"

If you are interested in getting

an extensive catalogue of occupa-

tions for which disabled men have

been trained and placed, you can

secure the same by getting in touch

with the Federal Board for Voca-
' tional Education
Under the title of "Hey There

Buddy," the Board has issued a booklet

which goes into the question very

thoroughly and portions are herewith

• Can You Get and Keep a Good Job When You
Are DUchargeaT __

Ycb. you can, according to tho plan described

below.
If You Are to be Discharged from the Hos-

pitil, Why Are You, Discharged;

Decauso you can not be ut=ed In the Army or

Nuvy
Does' it Follow That You Are of No Vie in

Civil Lifet . , „ ...
No ! You may be of great use In civil life.

Every man, who Is a man, wants to earn his

own living, to do his bit, In Industry as well

as In war. Some discharged men are bo bad y
disabled that they can not go back to their old

jobs. Suppose you aro one of those?

What Can You Do to Barn a Decent LivmnT
You can bo trained for a new Job. Or maybe

you have been sick or been hurt In such a way
that you can do the same work or nearly the

samo work as before, but still you need some

help In finding and keeping a now Job. You,

--lfWv-cao be helped — ..

Can a Disabica Man Learn a New TraSet
Yos, he can, if he will take training. Hun-

dreds of thousands of wounded and otherwise

disabled men havo been trained for new occu-

pations in Europe and Cnnndn. What Europe

ha3 done, America can do. Our Congress, on

Juno 27, 1018, decided by a unanimous vote

that disabled American soldiers and sailors

Bball .have a chance to be retrained for civil

life and voted $2,000,000 tor this purnoBe.
This' money, and more If necessary, Is to be
spent In retraining disabled soldiers and sail-

ors for Civil life. It la to pay for travel, for

tuition, tor board, for lodging, and for other

necessary expenses of those who take the

courses provided.
This training Is provided for those who have

been awarded compensation.
What Is Compensationf
Congress has done more than provide for

retraining. It has also provided .that disabled

soldiers and sailors who have been honorably
'discharged can get compensation. This com-
pensation may be total or may be partial,

according to the extent of a man's disability.

This Is measured by the disabled man's present

earning power compared with his previous

earning power.
This means that if on account of your dis-

ablement you can not earn now what you did

before, it Is possible that you may receive an
allowance until you recover. It may be that

you can get an allowance even If you were
dleablod before you entered- the service, pro-

vided you were held to be in sound condition

when you entered.
Compensation is not the same thing as in-

surance. You have been paying for Insurance
so that if you were totally disabled? you mlghU
recelve the allowance, or if you were killed

your dependents might receive it Compensa-
tion Is another matter and Is given whether
you are Insured or not. Moreover, it is given
for partial as well as for total disability. If

you do not understand about this, ask the
Bureau of War-Risk Insurance, Washington,
D. C, to send you Official Bulletin No- 2,

"What the United States Government Does for

Its Fighting Men and Their Families."
Hoto to Get Compensation.
To get compensation you must apply for It.

Blanks will be furnUhed for the asking by the
War-Risk Insurance Bureau. Make your appli-

cation as soon, as or before you leave the
hospital. If you do not understand about
applying for compensation, the adviser will

help you. Talk to htm freely. Suppose that
the Bureau of War-Risk Insurance decides
that you are entitled to compensation. If

you are bo badly disabled that you can not
go back to your old occupation, the Federal
Board will provide a course of training to fit

you for some new and suitable occupation.
The Board will help you to decide what this
course shall be.

How Can a Disabled Man Get Training for a
New Jobf

You can not get training unless* you are
awarded compensation. So attend to your com-
pensation at once. If you are entitled to com-
pensation, it 1b possible that you may receive
training for some occupation tree of expense.
The Government pays for it through the Fed-
eral Board for Vocational Education.

All disabled soldiers, whether In or out of
the hospital, should address their communica-
tions either to the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, Washington, D. C, or to the dis-

trict office of the Federal Board of the district

In which he Is located. The district offices of
the board are located at the following points,
respectively *

District No. 1 : Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Office

:

Room 433, Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.
District No. 2: Connecticut, New York, and

New Jersey. Office: Room 617, 280 Broadway,
New York.

District No. 3 : Pennsylvania and Delaware.
'. Office: 1000 Penn Square Building, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

District No. 4: District of Columbia, Mary-
land, Virginia and West Virginia. Office : 606
F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

District No. 6: North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida and Tennessee. Office:
Candler Building, Atlanta, Ga. .

District. No. 6: Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana. Office: 322 Maison Blanche Annex,
New Orleans, La.

District No. 7 : Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
Office : 906 Mercantile Library -Building, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

District No. 8: Michigan, Illinois and Wis-
consin. Office: .1600 The Westminster, 110
South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

District No. 0: Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri. Office: 517 Chemical Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

District No. 10: Minnesota, North Dakota
and South Dakota. Office : Room 742 -Metro-
politan Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

District No. 11 : Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico and Utah. Office : Denver, Colo.

District No. 12: California, Nevada and
Arizona. Office : San Francisco, Cal.

District No. 13: Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. Office: Seattle, Wash.

District No. 14 : Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Texas. Office : Dallas, Tex.

/

Chicago Firm'* Oldest and Newest.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer now oper-
ate the oldest and youngest theatres
in Chicago—McVickers and the Ran-
dolph. McVickers was in vogue before
the Civil War. The Randolph was
openc-d Monday.- -= -. .-.-.-.•r..--r -« -...•.i... i- i.

It is located in one of the most
"precious" spots in the loop, and the
firm gambled in the future of movies
by not building a stage. The house
opened with "The Heart of Wetona."

"No indeedy dearie, not me. Why
should I take to the road? That 'flu'

stuff n'everything dodging 'round in

the sticks, an' they expect me to hit

the tall grass. I'm goin' to stay in the

big burg, where the lights shine after

nine. An' besides what do you think"

that they offered me to trek, only $301

Huh! Why they're payin' that in Noo
York regular now and some of thems
even slippin' $40."

That is the plaint of the captivating

choryphee of this day. No longer are

the girls worried over the $22.50 and
the $25 for the road, with $20 in New
York. And just like everything else

the war is to blame for it all.

Every branch of the theatrical world
to which the chorus girl is a necessity,

from burlesque, the girl act In vaude-
ville, the one night stand musical

comedy to the Broadway production

has been faced with the necessity of

getting girls. Strange to say it was the

New York show that faced the least

trouble in getting the Broadway fav-

orite chorus girls without raising their

salaries. The Broadway chorus girl

wanted to remain on Broadway.

Ten years ago when Tom Ryley
grabbed off the top notchers among
the picture girls, and his selection in-

cluded Hattye Forsythe, Jeanette Hor-
ton, May Maloney, and paid them $50

and $60 a week in the "Queen of the
Moulin Rouge," the girls furnished

their own evening gowns and there

was a constant changing fashion show
at the old Circle theatre each week
during the run of the piece there. Then
It was said that Tom was going "off his

nut," but those who kidded him on
high salaries in those days have lived

to see that Tom had the right idea.

One wonders what managers would
be willing to pay weekly for a trio of

girls as effective box office drawing
cards now as those ladies were in

the heyday of their fame.
Some will remember that prior to

that time Tom Ryley had a show at

Daly's in which Valeska Suratt was
one of the featureoVmembers of the
cast and stepped right out of the pic-

ture one night to give battle to one
of the show girls because she could
afford to appear on the stage in a
more effective costume than that which
the star wore. Those were the days!
And today the managers are yelling

that they have to pay the real money
getters with the musical show $35 and
$40. Girls were scarce at the open-
ing of the current season. The muni-
tion plants, the elevators, the shops
and a hundred different reasons that
came into being because of the war,
as well as the cabarets which gave the
girls practically an assurance of 52

weeks in New York or some other big
town, were the reason that the road
shows had a tough time getting girls

for the chorus. The reason for this

scarcity with the smaller shows was
the low salary. It wasn't possible for
a girl to "get by" on the road at $20
or even $22 per, even though the girls

doubled and used every other trick of
the trade to hold on to" the nickel,
dime and dollar.

With the burlesque shows the girls

started out after the closing of last

season and landed as conductorettes
and they stuck to their nickle grabbing
jobs after the time came for the shows
to go on the road. Then the burlesque
managers started to take girls from
vaudeville and the result was that the
small time girl acts had the hardest
time of all. They simply couldn't get
any girls.

Right now the tabloidsand the small
timers are still trying hard to get girls
that will fill their wants. .

awvfitoa of the -laughs of the ^short-age
was that by John Cort when he en-
gaged a couple of the chicken elevator
runners in the Longacre building,
where his offices are situated, and
handed them a job in "Fiddlers Three."

Those girls according to latest report

are still with the show and more than
making good.
The present scale with the regular

big town shows for road girls is $30

and $35, but at that the girls on the

road have to watch closely to manage.
The road hotel rates have been raised

and the food rates have also taken a

skyward tilt and a girl that is with
a "regular $2 show'' cannot afford to

live in a tawdry hotel these days.

In New York the battle between
Ziegfeld and Morris Gest for the real

motor car chorus girl for the two roof
shows has tilted the price considerably
for those who are the casual workers.
Others must have billing* or publicity

or they will step out and go over to

the opposition. The fatest quotation
on the "Frolic" and Century girls was
from $60 to $75 for the real ones,worth
featuring, with the majority of the
rank and file getting in the neighbor-
hood of $40.

While the cabaret chorus girl may
be overlooked in the general survey,
there Is a girl who often wouldn't swap
jobs with the best of the bunches on
the different roofs,. They don't re-
ceive as much salary and there may be
other don'ts between the two places.
Of one New York cabaret, a girl when
speaking of its chorus said to someone
who. offered to speak for a position
for her there: "That place! Not a
chance. You need a jimmy and a
powerful pull to break into that cab-
aret chorus," It is true. If you don't
know or don't understand why they
like the cabarets, even you chorus girls
who have never played in one on
Broadway, there's no use telling. Be-
sides it would take too long. But It's

not the same for all cabarets or all

cabaret chorus girls. For those who
like the restaurant work though and
for those who are getting the most
out of it, there is no other chorus
girl engagement outside of the cabarets
that could tempt them.

HARRY POWERS MOVES.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Harry J. Powers,, manager and pleni-

potentiary for Klaw & Erlanger in.

Chicago, has moved headquarters
from Powers' to tfie Colonial so as to
be in charge of that house in person
during the engagement of the Ziegfeld
"Follies.""

Mr. Powers, since the departure of
Will J. Davis and George W. Lederer,
has instituted the system of manag-
ing all the syndicate, houses himself,
leaving only the minor details to the
judgment of a subordinate employe, at
each house, with the title of house
manager, but who has no authority to
issue passes, "make up" with "agents,
order any billing or advertising or
otherwise exercise any discretionary
tampering with the policy.
Mr. Powers .has found this system

more desirable than the Shubert
method here, whereby each house is al-
lowed a resident manager, with John
Garrity as manager of the Garrick and
general representative.

:

Needs Receipt for Money Claimed.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

When a night clerk of the Washing-
ton hotel recently made away with

' several hundred dollars contained in
the hotel safe, the management made
good the losses of all the guests with
the exception of Eddie Nelson (Dooley
and Nelson). Mr. Nelson aljeged he
had placed $320 in the safe. The man-
agement, while not denying this,
claimed that Nelson could show no

-receipt -to -trstHbli3h rhre-c4ahn:.--~ -•---—-

The matter had gone into the hands
of an attorney, when the thief was ap-
prehended in another city. Pending
his examination, the suit will be held
up.
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We take this opportunity ofwishing you

a happy and prosperous New Year.

We have always tried to please byshow-

ingyou every courtesy possible and if by

chance you have been neglected in our

busy office during war time owing to

some ofourvaluablemen being called to

the colors, we hope your true honest

American spirit pardoned it

Again we wish to thank you for your

co-operation. You have been more than

loyal to us. _

Merrily yours,

:WATERSON, BERLIN
&SNYDER.
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Happy New Year MAKE THIS A HA
BY SINGING OUR

K
I IRVING BERLIN'S
IMF'!

h\<.

iii ; -

I'v

'

M-::'

"GOODBYE
The quickest hit in song history.

Put it on and cheer

THE HUMOR OF THE HOUR

W-:"OH! WHAT A TIME FOR THE GIRLIES
> (When the Boys Come Marching Home")

LAUGHS IN EV'RY LINE AND A JINGLEY TINGLEY MELODY SOME DOUBLE VERSION

. \v THE BALLAD

How I Wish
(Until My Daddy

This song will outlive all of them,

THE "YIP YIP YAPHANK" HIT

"I CAN ALWAYS FIND A LITTLE SUNSHINE
IN THE Y. M. C. A."

THE SONG THAT BRINGS FOND MEMORIES TO EV'RY SOLDIER'S HEART

'•', The Song That Swings

"ROCK-A-BYE
\m

With a Dixie
No act is complete without this song.

WATERSON, BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager MAX WINSLOW, General Manager

... _ „ BOSTON 8AN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS
^'-J-!-- "--rrti-f-.-i—w MuraMiMnMwr«auta-jalamu.-. ^..^n $»»nf*^K^^

PHILADELPHIA MINNEAPOLIS
Diet Sachee), Globe Theatre Bldg. Richard Reevea, 235^.oeb Arcade
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PPY NEW YEAR
HAPPY SONGS
BIG HIT

$1

FRANCE"
The song the returning Boys love to hear,

our returning heroes.

"ZISS ISS EET"

"COME ON PAPA" ~:m

ZER MOST BEAUTIFUL SONG ON ZE MARKET AND OH, ZE FRENCHY MELODY AND ZE DOUBLE 00 LA LA'
\

SENSATION

t

Comes Home")
forgone little reason: It's the Best.

, j " »
^

"THE LAUGH OF THE YEAR"

"THE WORST IS YET TO COME"
they start laughing at the start of the verse and they don't stop laughing until it's finished.

some song; eh:

The Song World

YOUR BABY
1

i;

m
'Mm

1

Meleody"
A «gem of the first water. Great doubles and patter chorus.

<&m

«a

& SNYDER CO., Inc
NEW YORK CITY

FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago (81 W. Randolph St.)

Hurry Whitem an, 381 Main St. Harry Kirichbanm, 401 Chlckerlng Hall
DETROIT

Charlie Dale, 188 Randolph St.

Babu-an* -NEW ORLEANS-" «=srran
Addy Brltt, Planter*' Hotel

PITTSBURGH
Geo. Olcott, 405 Cameraphone Bid*.
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With my best wishes to cveryon*
-.'

IRVING BERLIN V :

NEW YEARS, 1919

\
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WITH WATBBBON, BERLIN * 8NTD8B
8TBAND THEATRE BUILDING, NKW YORK QTY
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NEWYEAR'S GREETINGS
FROM

EDGAR LESLIE

HARRY RUBY

PETE WENDLING

MOE KRAUSS
(M. K. JEROME)

WITH

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Building, New York
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Here's to you for

a corking year

in everything
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WATERSON? BERUN,& SNYDER
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Wewant to take advantage of theMerry
Yuletide by extending greetings to our

valued friends in the Theatrical World
and take this opportunity of extending

to you our best wishes for a very Merry,

Peaceful, Joyous and HappyNew Year,

and to thank youforyour valued co-op-

eration during the past.

Yours Merrily,

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

Our newest, latest greatest ballad

"AFTER ALL"
By J. WILL CALLAHAN—LEE S. ROBERTS

Writers of "Smiles," "Birch Canoe and You," etc.

-,\.
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JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
4--BIG mS-A

"SMILES"
<4MADELONM

"TILL WE MEET
AGAIN"

"A LITTLE BIRCH
CANOE AND YOU"

NINE NOVELTY

SONGS
"GIVE A LITTLE

CREDIT TO THffNAVY"
. By KAHK, DE 8TLVA and GUMBLE

"A LITTLE BIRCHCANOE
AND YOU"

"I'VE GOT THE BLUE
RIDGE BLUES"

By MASON, WHITING sad COOKE

"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN"
Br ALBERT GUMBLE and BUD Dl 8TLVA.

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE
THAT 'SHIMMEE'

HERE"
VAN—8CHKNCK—WBLLS

"IN THE LAND WHERE
POPPIES BLOOM"

VAN—8CHENCK—BABKBTTE

"IT MIGHT AS WELL
BE YOU"

KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE

"WHEN THEY DO THE
HULA HULA ON THE

BOULEVARDS"
BRTAN—LAWBBNCB

"HOME COMING WEEK
IN FRANCE"
By SENETA G. LEWIS

MADELON
"WE NEVER DID THAT

BEFORE"

Here's a song that

brings joy to the weary

heart and hits on all

six cylinders of musi-

cal success. The sing-

ingest, smilingest song

sensation in a month
of Sundays. The great-

est Fox Trot ever writ-

ten.

Mo tic 7 iiyyi

SMILES"

How you'll love this

song! How your audi-

ences will

sweet melody. Ifs

timely in every sense

of the word and the

music is the sweetest

ever written. Also
published as a Waltz

number.

A J*- o

RICHARO A WHITING

EDWARD LA8EA
"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

Ready—Prof. Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Dance Orchestrations, Band, etc.

Call at one of our
offices, if you can

—

if not write

NEW TORS
218 West 46th St.

BOSTON
228 Tremont 8t.

PHILADELPHIA
SI Sooth 9th St.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
308 Schmidt Bid*.

ATLANTA. GA.
881 Flatlren Bid*.

.---- CLEVELAND
Hippodrome Theatre Bid*.

DETROIT
117 Wert Fort St.

CHICAGO
Majettle Theatre Bid*.

MINNEAPOLIS
MUSIC DEFT, Power* M«reartHL Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
822 Waehlnrton St.

SAN FRANCISCO
908 Market St.

LOS ANGELES
122 Sotttti BrwMte&r

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY New York
Detroit Chicago
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THIS IS THE SONG THEY'RE ALL FUSSIN* ABOUT. THE BEST JAZZ OF THEM ALL I

It's a New "Blues"; it's "Thar," That's All. For Singles or Doubles It's a Pippin. Trios, Quartettes or Ensemble. By ay Hill, Clarence Williams and A. J. Piken. Get it now

You can have it, I don't want it, I mean your love and your sympathy
j

I J M

JTlFlfjFg
r=i

I mean the heart thatyou gave tome , Don't you hang* around me

,

v • =r but just

let me be

f J fl ftR

You can have it I don't want it,

m
That's what I say;

Now
I've

don't you call me hon -ey names, for

got an-oth-cr sweet- ie now, the {kind that's right, I'm

I- re -fuse, 'Cause
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J\ • %J • S SNY MUS5C CO
VISH TO EXTEND TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS

Happy New Yea
tz*£fft^£ii
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By l)EMPSEY and BURKE

Mlac]"H[iV--^iill of Sentiment and '!, -:-'

...

Home
Jiv Bl'l) CREEN and EilWV G. NELSON

IlilMlHul lima EaSfcTI l iIi«B 1 i will get over with any
-'-.-

V ERNEST E.SUTTON EARL BIJRTNETT

A SjtVhg with a Haunl.ing .Melody -Easy to sing and hard to forget

(WHEN SUE RAISED A GIRL LIKE YOU")

One of those Southern Melody Songs—Great for Harmony

i

CHICAGO OFFICE
143 North Dearborn S

'-".- BILLY MASON, Mj;rV

EXECUTIVE office
5(J W. 45th St.

'

7NEW^YOUKr CITY -

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE

Strand Theatre .Bldg., Now York

FRED MAYO/ Mgr.
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A Happy New Year
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to Everybody
Everywhere
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A FEW OF THE MANY MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Booking JAZZ BANDS, STRING ORCHESTRAS, SINGING and PLAYING BANDS for Theatres,

Productions, Hotels, Cafes and Clubs—Clever Musical Attractions for Productions

High-Class Singing

and

Dancing Acts

A

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

TO
OUR MANY
FRIENDS

GAIETY
THEATRE BLDGV
46th St. and Broadway

New York City
'" -

STILL GOING

BIG IN OUR
17th WEEK

. AT THE

tokio cafe;

NEW YORK
"

g

IRoss GORMAN'S Novelty Syncopators
"VERSATILITY SUPREME" «««,

A REAL oiyv-vr FITf i
STRING

JAZZ BAND »;™™«™ m. avmT* »vn ORCHESTRA

LARGE CONCERT
REPERTOIRE

Now at "400" Room, Riesenweber's

SEVEN FULL
SAXOPHONES MARIMBA BAND

SCOTCH BAGPIPE BAND

ALL BY ONE BAND
SINGING

SPECIALTIES

Personal Direction, JOS. B. FRANKLIN

A 1vino's Jazzphiendsand Society Orchestra
CHICK ALVINO * GEO. WAL8II

BANJOI8T and
LEADER

PREPARING FOR VAUDEVILLE PIANIBT and
TENOR

AL SHAPIRO ' DIRECTION CHAS. FALEIGLIA

V3SWT* J0S- B- FRANKLIN JSSiSSM

THE TALK OF NEW YORK

THE ORIGINAL SAXO JAZZ BAND
"VERSATILITY"

GUS GOODERIAN
PIANI8T-BAX0PH0NE

BARITONE

EDDIE ROINE
VIOLIN-BANJO
SAXOPHONE

JACK POWELL
DRUMS—XYLOPHONES

FRED BLONDELL
SAXOPHONE—CLARINET

EARL CARPENTER
SAXOPHONE—TROMBONE

Now at the Piccadilly, Brooklyn, 7 Hrf?*

FRED BLONDELL
BUSINESS MANAGES Direction, JOS. B. FRANKLIN

*iv



To our thousands of friends in the profession whose splendid co-operation and enthusiastic work made 1918 a Banner Year for

Witmark songs. Our thanks go out to all of you. and our wish is that 1919 will bring to you a delightful combination of Hap-
piness, Prosperity, and—LONG ROUTES.

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR JOYFULLY
by using material that wiUhelp the good work along. It's impossible to fail with any of the following:

When You Gome Back
And You Will Come Back There's the Whole World Waiting for You

George M. Cohans big hit

Have a Smile
For Everyone You Meet, and They Will Have a Smile for You

Sure-fire hit by Bert Rule, Paul Cunningham and J. K. Brennan

You Can't Beat Us
For We've Never Lost a War

A positive riot. By E. R. Ball and J. K. Brennan

There's a Long, Long Trail
Standi alone. By Zo Elliott and Stoddard King

I Haven't Got time for Anyone Else

Till John Gets Home
Great for the girlies. By James V. Monaco

At the Coffee Cooler's Tea
Croat Jazz number by Alex Sullivan and Harry De Costa

That Wonderful Mother of

Mine
Beautiful Waltz ballad by C. Hager and W. Goodwin

Dear Little Boy of Mine
A real Ball-Brennan ballad—nuff saidf

Welcome Home, Laddie Boy;
Welcome Home

March song, most tir.ely,.by Cus Edwards and Will ZX Cobb

As You Were
When I First Met You, That's How I Want You Today

Great story ballad by Clarence Cask'dl

Kiss Me Again
The Prima Donna's favorite. By V. Herbert and H. Blossom

When the Robert E. Lee
Arrives in Old Tennessee, All the Way from Gay Paree

Full of Pep and Ginger. . By J. K. Brennan and P. Cunningham

That Soothing Serenade
The Violin song b]) Harry De Costa

Ring Out! Sweet Bells of

Peace
r *

You can sing it any time—any place. By William H, Gardner and

Caro Roma

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY

M. WITMARK & SONS
AL COOK, 1561 Brocdwny, N. Y., next to Palace Theatre

mike McCarthy
Minneapolis, Minn.
215 Pantisti SMi.

GEO. BRIDGEMAN
rM&WrjhT-Mr

"

'

238 4th Aw.

H. ROSS MeCLUAE
St. Pail. Minn.

Empcrlcm

v.JACK WHEY
ttoiton.kiatt:

216 Trtmcnt St.

THOS. J. QUIGLEY
Chicago. III.

Schiller Bids.

00C HOWARD ....

Cincinnati. Ohio

2129 Gilbert Ate.

JOHN CONRAD
St. Lull. Mo.

401-2 Calami Biff.

•..:.:.-«S.:.A, ; HAWft,; :
....

Otnnr, Cat*.

420 Bi/th Black

HAl M. KING
Kaniai City, Ma.

Gaiety Tktatra Bldi

mm eaowuv ~

Pretiaeace. R. I.

18 Belkau St

ED. EDWARDS
Pkllifslnfcla, Pa.

35 S. Ninth St.

C. -CAflfEtmB. i»
OetraU. Mich.

252 Crlnailt. *t

AL WORTH
Cltnlanl, t.

4th A Pratpatt St*.

«ED HARRISM
Baltlawrt, Ml

NtW RilUf Hatil

AL BROWNE
Saa Francltca, Cit.

508 PantMM Bid

.6ABE RATHAH

i iiin i u i iM ii m i
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who now Has the greatest bunch of novelty song hits that he' has ever. published. And look at

the staff of Lyric writers. Andrew B. Sterling (my old stand-by), Bert Hanlon, Ben Ryan,
Coleman Geotz "and- Jack Mahoney.* Here are- some -of the Hits.

THE SENSATIONAL HIT

JIM - JIM
ALWAYS KNEW THAT YOU'D NAAIINI

Now being used bymore top-line acts than any song in the country. It is a positive riot. Any
one can sing it.

OH, WHAT A RIOT!

CAN Y TAME WILD WIMMEN
(IF YOU CAN, PLEASE TAME MY WIFE)

A real clean comedy hit. It's a sensation.

THE - BIGGEST HIT- IN THE COUNTRYWAIN DOLL
Any kind of version you want.

THE PRETTIEST SONG ON THE MARKET

THE PICKANINNY PARADISE
Great for -quartette, trio or duet. Great spotlight song

THERE ARE LOTS OF FRENCH SONGS ON THE MARKET, BUT -

PUT HIM to SLEEP WITH the MARSEILLAISE
AND WAKE HIM UP WITH AN OO-LA-LA

...... .Will stop ajiy show any place in your act.

THE BEST NOVELTY RAG SONG ON THE MARKET

N YOU S TO ILLir
Great patter chorus. Great double version, A cinch' hit;

WHEN YOU TO ILLINOIS

HARRY VON tILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.. "2 w. 46th SI., HY.City
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W THAT THE WAR IS OVER
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ana! a different style of songs are coming into vogue where are you going 16 get those wonder-
ful novelty songs that you used to sing? There's only one place to ge,t them.
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TO ALL

<i' ;< -last

|T seems to me a fitting time to call

attention to the splendid co-opera-
tion given and unstinted service

rendered by the vaudeville artists

in giving entertainments, making
speeches and selling Liberty Bonds, raising

money for the Red Cross, Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations, Knights
of Columbus, Salvation Army, Jewish Welfare
League and others. Giving their services when-
ever and wherever they have been called upon,
they have enthusiastically responded without a
thought for themselves, and with that wonder-
ful and spontaneous liberality which is charac-
teristic of the entire theatrical profession. Other
branches of the profession, including the Stage
Women's War Relief, stage employees and musi-
cians, have contributed the same service, just as

enthusiastically and just as splendidly as has
vaudeville. Mr. Joseph Weber, President of the
Musicians' Union, and Mr. Charles C. Shay, Presi-

dent of the Stage Hands' Union, have been most
patriotic and helpful.

The managers and owners of all theatres and
the heads of Motion Picture companies gave
me, as Chairman of the last two Liberty Loan
Drives, their unselfish and splendid support, and
two hundred millions of dollars 6f Liberty Bonds
were sold throughout the country by the theatri-

cal interests. Millions of dollars were raised by
the theatrical interests, and great sums con-
tributed personally by artists and managers of
every branch of the profession for^11 kinds of
war relief work.

Out olf the\ F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
in the Palace Theatre Building, there has been
given throughout the country gratuitously over
one thousand entertainments, composed almost
%n^e^^dr^gtidevflle artiglsr ^e^hme^aa***
swered every call to entertain the soldiers and
sailors at the cantonments, in the hospitals, at

the forts, and at other places where soldiers and

' • a &a

sailors were congregated, and for their benefit:

wherever an entertainment has been >giveiu

"This splendid service will continue until the;

entire army is demobilized and every soldier

has returned to his peaceful pursuits. y

It is very little that we have done or can do
for these boys compared with the great sacri-

fice thef have made for us.

The following is the Honor Roll of this patri-

otic and self-sacrificing service, which contains

the, names of the artists as we have them on qui?

books up to this present week. O.thers will have
appeared too late for this publication. I am quite
sure that there are hundreds of others, members
of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., and other
similar institutions, of which we have no record;

who have just as devotedly given their services

whenever called upon. ^
Included in this list on the opposite and conr

tinuing pages are the names of those artists who
went abroad under the auspices of AMERICA'S;
OVER THERE THEATRE LEAGUE, which was
conceived by Mr. E. H. Sothern and Mr. Win-
throp Ames, who went to Europe to study th^
conditions, organized the League, and with th^
co-operation of Mr. James Forbes, arranged the
different units under the most trying and dis-

heartening conditions as far as getting artists'

passports and other details were concerned, The
work which these gentlemen have accomplished
has* been wonderful.

I recall the great feeling which my beloved
friend and partner, Mr. A. Paul Keith, lately

deceased, cherished for the men and women
who so unselfishly gave of their time and talents

to the patriotic cause, and were he liere it

vwould be his pleasure to join with me in extendi
ing heartiest thanks and congratulations for this-

splendid work.
EDWARD F. ALBEE.

(Continued on Page 36)
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(Continued from page 35)

ADLER HARRY &
EDITH HELENA

AMERICAN MINSTRELS
ALMONT, DUMONT A
COLE

AVIS A STEWART
ABRAMS A COE
APOLLO THREE
AUBREY A RICHE
ALBERT, AL
ARCHER, LOU
ALLEN, NELLA
AHEARN, WILLIAM
ATTELL, ABE
ASTAIR, FRED A EDITH
ALFRED. JACK A CO.
ALLEN, SEARL, A ED
HOWARD

ALLISONS, THE
ABBOTT. HARRY
ALLEN, HARRY
ADOLPHUS A CO.
ARMSTRONG A JAMES
AUSTRALIAN CREICH-
TONS

ABRAMS, MAURICE A
EDDIE COX

ANGELO
ADYINENTES, THREE
ASTOR SISTERS
ALLEN, MARY
ANDNIS, HELEN
ALLEN, CLIFFORD A
BARNEY

AUSTIN, CLAUDE
ALFRED'S, JULIAN, RE-
VUE

AARONSON A JOHNSON
ARTHUR. JULIA
AU, SLAYMAN, ARAB
TROUPE

ALMONT A DUMONT
AVON COMEDY FOUR
ALLEN, MINNIE, A SIS-
TER. "JIMMIE"

ADLER. FELIX
ABBOTT, BABE
ARMSTRONG, THREE
ARTOIS BROTHERS
ARCO BROTHERS
AMOROS 6 JEANETTE
ALTHOFF SISTERS
ALMA A REGGIE
AJAX A EMU IE
ALTHOIS A REED
ADAMS A FOSTER
ANGEL A FULLER
ALEXANDER. GEO. B.
ALIUS BROTHERS
AMERICAN MELODY
MAIDS, SIX

ALDEANS, THE
ABEL, NEAL
ARMSTRONG, WILL & CO.
ALTHOFF SISTERS
ALTHOFF, SIDNEY
AARON CHILDRON
AUSTRALIAN DUO
ARNSPACHER, SIDNEY
AMBROSE, BARKER
AVELING A LLOYD
ANTHONY A ROGERS
ALLAN & CLARK
ARNAUT BROTHERS
ABBOTT, ANNIE
ARDEN, VICTOR
AUSTRALIAN PIQUOS
ARMSTRONG. HARRY
ANDRUS. HELEN
ARMSMAN. MILT
ALBERT, FRED
ARGO A VIRGINIA
ANTRIM, HARRY
ALLEN, FRED
ASAKI TROUPE
ABBOTT A WHITE
ADELPHI NOVELTY
ATKINS, JACK

BULGER. HARRY
BERNARD TRIO ISISwS^XSL-
BARDINE, MABEL, A CO. BERNARD A TERMINI

BRENTON, MME. LILLIAN CREICHTON, SUE
CUBANS, FIVE

BURNS, FLORENCE
BORDEN, EDDIE
BOYARR TROUPE
BEULAH BELLE, FOUR
BULGER A DAVIS
BARLOW A DEERIE
BROWN A TAYLOR
BELLS, MUSICAL
BRADS, THE
BROWNING, JOE
BROWN'S. TOM, MUSICAL BREBfl. HARRY
HIGHLANDERS BROWN A SIMMONS

BOSLEY A CDONNELL
BEEMANS, THE
BERRY A NICKERSEN
BLACK A TAN
BEATON, KENNETH C.
BABE ROSLAN
BARTON, FRANK
BRYANT A BRODERICK
BALL, ERNEST
BABE, GLADYS

CRAWFORD A LESLIE
CAHILL A ROMAINE
COOGAN, JACK
CAMPBELL, MISSES

DUPREE A WILSON
DARRELL, RUPERT
DU VEAS, THE
DRAPER, RUTH
DUNBAR'S (PAUL)
MARYLAND SINGERS

CHINESE DUO, IMPERIAL D'ARMOND, ISABEL

BENSEN A BELL
BARNES A CRAWFORD
BISSETT A BESTRY
BELGUARUE
BROWN SISTERS
BRITT, GEORGE
BUCKLEY, DOMINICK
BYRON, HENRIETTA
BOND, BETTY
BURNS A JOSE
BERNARD. MIKE A EVA
SHIRLEY

BROWN, HARRY C
BERNARD. BARNEY
BRADY, ALICE
BARREN, BELLE
BERN1E, BEN
BACHES A WYNN
BENNY A WOODS
BRUNS, MR. A MRS.
BRADLEY A ARDINE
BROWN A SPENCER
BEAUMONT SISTERS
BENTON A RUTH
BAITON A HURST
BERNIE A BAKER
BURNS A LYNN
BOYLE. SERGT.
BRONSON. RAY
BILLY LITTLE
BONCONI. MALETA
BOARDMAN, LILLIAN
BROWN, FRED, OF
BROWN BROS.

BOYLAN. ARTHUR, A
SISTER
MORRISEY, WILL

BUCKRIDGE, GLADYS

HIGHLANDERS
BURNS A WILSON
BISON CITY FOUR
BRADTS, THE
BANKS A GAY
BATTING, ETHEL
BANKOFF, IVAN
BENSON A BELL
BERGERE, BETTY
BUSH, FRANK
BOBBE A NELSON
BRINN A BRINNEY
BENNINGTON A SCOTT
BRADLEY, LILLIAN
BAYES, NORA
BLUTCH
BURNHAM, MARJORIE
BOWMAN BROTHERS
BARREN A BENNETT
BEVERLY, SAM A ADA
BARRETT. ARTHUR
BOBKER'S ARABS
BARNES. T. ROY
BORDONI, IRENE
BERNARD. MIKE
BROWNING, BESSIE
BOILA TRIO
BUTTERCUPS, FOUR
BRANTFORD, TOM
BERRY, AGNES A CO.
BROWN. AL
BALL, FOSTER
BERQUIST BROTHERS
BELL A KIMBALL
BARRA, EVA
BRAHAM. UONEL
BOUDREAU 4 MAY
BARTLETT TRIO
BROOKS, HERBERT
BERGER. BETTY
BON TON TRIO
BEVERLY SITGREAVES
BENNY A WOODS
BOLDEN3. THE
BOLGER BROTHERS
BOYLE, JACK
BARKER. CONY
BARRIOS, JEAN
BRUMELL A DAVES
BENNETT SISTERS
BOND, WILSON A CO.
BEATON, KENNETH C.

BEAUMONT, ELSIE
BRIDE SHOP, THE
BROWN BROS., SIX
BROAD, BOXY
BARABAN A GROHS
BERLIN, iKVlNG
BAKER, BELLE
BORDEN, EDDIE
BARDON-TROUPE
BARRY, NELSON A
BARRY

BULLET PROOF LADY
BURKE, JOHN A MAY
BELOIT THREE
BOSLEY A DARREL
BEEMERS, THE
BINNS A BERT
BRAWN, BUFFALO
BOWD, BILLY
BROOKS, PEGGY
BURKHARDT, ANNA,
KINZO

BERRY A NICHOLSON
BROWN A BROWN
BURNS, BILLY
BARON, BttXIE TRIO
BEST, MAYBELLE
BARTONS, THE THREE
BELLECLAIRE BROS.
BOYLE A BROWN
BARBOUR, NINA
BENNETT, MURRAY
BRITTON, JACK, A
CHIEF TANNER

BARTH, LEE
BURNS A KISSER
BLANEY. HUGH
BLAUMAN, MINNIE
BOWERS, CHAS. H.
BYNARD, ROY
BUZZELL A PARKER
BERRY, ROSE
BRADLEY, WALLACE
BALL, RAE ELEANOR
BROWER, WALTER
BAILEY A COWEN
BURKHARDT. MAURICE
BARLOW, BILLY
BENSEE A BAIRD
BRANCROFT A BROSKE
BARRETT. ARTHUR
BURNS. MAY
BROOKE, HARVEY
BARRY SISTERS

BREEN FAMILY
BOWERS, FRED
BEERS, LEO
BURNHAM, MARJORIE
BRADLEY A EARL
BARKES AWYNN

CLOVER LEAF THREE
CONRAD A CONNOLLY
CABARET DE LUXE

CONNOLLY SISTERS
COOPER, MAX
CRUM1T, FRANK
CARR. ALEXANDER
CAIRE, AMELIA
CONRAD A WILLING
CORBETT, JAMES J.
"COUNTRY STORE"
CASTING CAMPBELLS
COLSON, LILLIAN
CLEMENSO BROTHERS

DONAHUE A STEWART
DUNHAM A O'MALLEY
DAVIS, JOSEPHINE
DEMAREST A COLLETTE
DAVIS, J. EDMUND & CO
DRAPER, BERT
DE FRANCE, JANET
DE WITT A GUNTHER
DUNCAN, SAM
DENIS BROTHERS
DUNN SISTERS

CHARLOTTE QUINTETTE DOREE'S ALLIED
COYLE, JACK A MISS
FARLEY

CHARLOTTE
COLEMAN. CLAUDIA
CANTOR, EDDIE
COCHRANE, ELEANOR
CAMERONI

CALVERT, MARGUERITE CAMPBELL. CRAIG
COLLINS, MILT
CRAWFORD, CLIFTON
COAKLEY A DULENY
CONNORS A FOLEY
CAHILL A ROMAINE
CLIFFORD. EDITH
COLE, ALICE
CURTIS, JULIA
CUTTY, JOHN
CREIGHTONS. THREE
CARROLL A FLYNN

CARTER, FRANK
CHONG A MOY
CUMMINGS A CARROL
CRAVEN, CONNY
CORSES, THE
CURTIS. DOROTHY
COOPER, LEW
COLONIAL BELLES, SIX
CLARK'S EIGHT
HAWAIIANS

CANFiELD A COHEN
CUNNINGHAM A MARION CARMEN A KENNEDY
CORRELLI, FRED
CAMERON SISTERS
CROFT, RUTH
CLAUDE TOBEY A CO.
CROSSMAN. BERT, A
JAZZ BAND

CASSON. JIMMIE
CARMEN, FRANK
CHASE, RUTH
CONRAD, CON
COOK, JOE
CONIELL, GLADYS
CORBETT, STEPHEN A
DUNN

CLIFFORD A TRASK
CONWAY A FIELDS
CHAIN. DELL
CANTWELL, WRIGHT A
MARTIN

CMLDE, JEANET
CAPAULICAN. CHIEF
CARVAN, LYNN
CARMAN, BELLE
CARTER. FRANK
CHAPPELLE, RENE
COOPER A RICARDO
CHICK A CHICKLET
CROSBY'S CORNERS
CRONINS, NOVELTY,

COULTER BARGER
CONNORS, JIMMY
CARMEN, ZARA A CO.
CONRAD. WILLIAM
CROSS. MILTON A JOE
CORILLO, LEO
CARTMELL A HARRIS
CALLAHAN, EMMET, A
JOHN CONNORS

CARPENTER, FRANKIE A DURAND TRIO

CLARK A HAMILTON
CLARK, MARJORIE
COUDRAY. PEGGY
COPELAND A McCLOUD
CAVANAUGH. LUCILLE
COLUMBUS CITY FOUR
CLAYTON A WHITE
CAMPBELL A CARROLL
CLARK. MARIE
CHAPMAN A LEVIER
CARUS, EMMA
CONNORS. JIMMY
COHEN. SOL.
CAMBER. J.

COAKLEY A DUNLEVY
COSTELLO, MRS.
COFFMAN A MURRAY
CARLE A BUSCHEL
CALLAN. FRANK
CLEMONS. JAMES
CAMP UPTON QUARTET
COONEY SISTERS
COMFORT A KING
CLARK. SYLVIA
COSTER A BOLDON
COLLINS A PHR.LIPS
COPES A HUTTON
CARLISLE A ROMER
COOK, JOE

DOOLEY A SALES
DUNCAN. A. O.
DE HAVEN. HARRY
DRESSER, LOUISE
DOOLEY. WILL A
GORDON

DAVIES. REINE
DE HAVEN A NICE
DE TRICKEY. COY

CO.
CLEVELAND, CLAUDE
MARION

CUTTY, JOHN
CLINTON A ROONEY
CUNNINGHAM A
CLEMONS

DAZ1E. MLLE.
A DE GLENN. GEO. A MAY
DAVENPORT. BUTLER
DACRE. LOUISE
DAWSON SISTERS A
STERN

DUVEA. JAMES A AGNESA CUDDLES A GEORGIE CO. DUNDEE, JOHNNIE
DEONZIO A CO.
DELANO A PIKE
DEAGON, ARTHUR
DARE. DORIS
DECORATORS, THE
DUNNINGER

,
DAVIS. MR. A MRS.
EDMUND

DARCY. JOE

CANTWELL A WRIGHT
CAITES BROS.
CARROLL SISTERS
COHEN, SAL
CHALFONTE, MISSES
CRAVEN, FRANK
CURTIS A CANINES
CLARKE A HAMILTON
CLAIHE. MARGERY
CLAYTON A CO., BESSIE DICKINSON
CHANDLER, ANNA
CONNOLLY, DOLLY A
..PERCY WEINRICH
CONROY A STANTON
CAESER
CAMPBELL, BEATRICE
CONRAD A MARTINE
CURTIS, RUTH
CLIFFORD, EDITH
CONNORS, RALPH

J.

SONGBIRDS
DE VEAUX, WELLS
DAVIS, MARION
DOMQUE, LEO
DARRELL. EMILY
DE FORREST GIRLS
DELIGHT A HARDY
DEL MONTE, MILDRED
DIXIE JAZZ BAND
DE LISLE A VERNON
DELL A GLISS
DEALSEYS, THE
DIKA, JULIETTE
DENEAN, FRANK
DU ROCHIER A DE LEE
DE WITTE YOUNG A
SISTER

DIMPLES, LITTLE MISS
DONOVAN. JAMES B.
DE KOE. JOE. TROUPE
DE FOREST SISTERS
DONOVAN, MIKE
DOHERTY, LILLIAN A
SCALIA

DEAN A MILLER
DONN, BETTY
DUNCAN. SAMMY
DANIELS, JOE
DEVTNE SISTERS
DUNSMURE, CHAS.
DICK, WILLIAM
DUPILLE, ERNEST
DAVIS A EVELINE
DIAMOND, JAMES
DOMQUE
DANIELS A WALTERS
DEIS A DAIZE
DOHERTYS. THE
DOYLE A DIXON
DAZIE GIRLS, FOUR
DAWN. JANE
DOROTHY
DENNIS BROS.
DYER A FAY
DALES. THE
DEFFOGEI, LOUISE
DAVIDSON. JOHN
DEVERS. BILL
DE LEON A DAVIES
DOWLING. ED
DORIS A DORIS
DELANCY SISTERS
DRESNER, FRANK

ELM CITY FOUR
EDWARDS, GUS.
BANDBOX REVUE

ELLIOTT. FRANCIS
EARL. EMILIE
EFFICIENCY -

EARL. DOROTHY
EASTMAN SISTERS
EDMONDS, JOE
EVERETT. LILLIAN
EGAN. THOS.
EDWARDS. SIS, A
MISSES ELLIOTT

EMMETTS. GEORGIA
ELLIS. HARRY
EVRRETT. GEORGE
ERROLL, LEON
EDWARDS. MARGARET
EARL, MAUDE A CO.
ELLIS A ELLSWORTH
EVERETT. SOPHIE A
HARVEY

ELLIOTT. FRED
EL DORA A CO.

(DICKINSON A DEAGON) M^*SW\S££1Km
DOOLEY A RUGEL !*£££ t&ASSFdiamond » oiRLiE 5y$HSJnffi5£r
DUFFY A 1NCLIS 5K25S&^f,*.„.,„DEAN A DEBROW 5££!!2& GRETCHEN
DELITE. ETHEL A HARDY ESS&5&LH&
DAVIS, GENEVIEVE,
LEW FITZGIBBON

BOWLING A VIOLINI
DOUGHERTY. THE

CUMMINGS A MITCHELL DEAS A DAZIE

BILLSBURY A ROBINSON COX. RAY

COURTNEY SISTERS
CRAWFORD. HARRY
CUNNINGHAM. EVELYN
CONNORS, JOHN
CLARK. JIMMY A CO.
CAMPBELL A CARROLL
CASSEN, JIMMY A
SHERLOCK SISTERS

CRISP. JACK A DORA
CRANE. JOSEPH

J. ROBINSON
CRIPPS. BILLY

BOLGER A SISTER
BRICE. ELIZABETH,
BOYDE. -BILLY

•••"••'

BOGART A BOCART
BINGHAM, AMELIA
BERNARD TRIO
BURKE, JOHNNY

CARBREY BROS.
CUNNINGHAM, PAUL,
JACKBREnNAN

CRANE. JOS. L., A AD
ROBINSON

COOK A HAMILTON
CLEMONS, JAMES

DANCING GIRLS. SEVEN
DEMPSEY A ALLEN
DAVIS A DORRIS
DOLLY SISTERS
DALY. ARNOLD. A
ANNA LUTHER

DIMPLES. DOLLY, A
BABY BEBAN

DONEGAN. FRANCIS X.
A EDW. DEWEY. GEO. A CO.

DELBRIDGE. EDA. TRIO
DAVIS. SHIRLEY
DIAMOND. JAMES
DAVIS. DR. WILL

| DILLON, JAY
DE RECAT'S NOVELTY

J. DUTTONS. THE
DIXIE BOYS. SIX
DAVIS A MOORE
DRESNER, JACK

ELAINE A VATORIA
EARL, BERT. A CO.
ENGLE, CECIL
EMMETT A LEDDY
EASTMAN A MOORE

FINLEY A BUSCH
FIELDS, W. C.
FORD A GOODRICH
PORSTER. GLAD A
MARTEL A

FELirrS MONKEYS
FOUR HIGH STEPPERS
FOUR HARLEQUINS
FITZGERALD. LILLIAN
FARNUMS, THE
"FINDERS. KEEPERS"
FONTAINE,
EVAN BURROWS •

FOUR ENTERTAINERS
FOX A HARDEN
FLATOW, LEON
FOUR MORTONS
FOX. EARLE
FLATOW, SERGT., A
LEW LOCKETT

FLYNN, JUNIE, A
HARRY JENKES

FIELD SISTERS
FORD A

FIELD SISTERS
FERN. HARRY
FITCH A COOPER
FOUR READINGS
FARRELL, MARGUERITE
FERN A DAVIS
FEIST TRIO
FARLEY, JOHN
FIVE FOOLISH FELLOWS
FOX A WARD
FOGEL & DAVIS
FAGAN, BILLY

GRUET, KRAMER A
GRUET

GIBNEY, MARION
GEISHA GIRLS. THREE
GORDON, JOHN R.. A CO.
GRACE LEVINS
GREENE A PARKER
GILRANE, WINIFRED A
HER • DANCING GIRLS

GALE, GENEVIEVE
GIRL IN THE VOON
GARDNER A REVERE
GOLDIE, JACK
GLEN ECHO
GREEN, STEVE
GREGORY A BUTLER
GREENE, HARRISON
GRIFFIN A OSBORNECUNNINGHAM SISTERS cooDWIN NAT CFOUR AMERICAN GIRLS CARSON^MARION

FLEMINGS. THE LARSON, §*«§*»
FONDA TRIO. MABEL
FELIX A TEN GIRLS,
SEYMOUR

GREENE.CENE
GOULD, RITA
GRAY. MONA
GIBBONS, FLOYD

WVE MELODY 2X8&R C^CINeWbROS.
CIRLS

GARDEN GLADIATORS,.THE

EXPOSITION JUBILEE
FOUR

EVANS A SIDNEY
EARY A EARY
ELY. HELEN, A HARRY
PUCK

EDMONDS. JOE
ELDRET, BETTY
EVANS. LILLIAN
ERDMAN. GUS
EDWARDS. GUS. A GIRLS
EL REY SISTERS
ELEANOR A CARLTON
EVANS. MAZIE, A BOYS
ERN ERSON A BALDWIN
ELY. HILER A CO.
ELINORE A CLAIRE
EGOLIVITCH. PAUL
EMBS A ALTON
EVANS A WILSON .

EXPOSITION JUBILEE
ECKF.RT A PARKER
ECHOES OF ERIN
EDWARDS, LEO, A MRS.
ELLIOTT

FAY A FOX
FISKE. SCOTT A
HARRISON

FRIGANZA, TRIXIE
FRISCO
FRIEDLAND. ANATOL A
WOLF GILBERT

FLEMING SISTERS
FOX A CROSS
FISHER. SALLIE
FOY. EDDIE, A
YOUNGER FOYS

FISHER A LANE
FRAZER. BUNCE A
HARDING

FIELDS A WELLS
FOGG ADELAIDE
FOY. BRAZIL A ADAMS
FOX. JIMMIE. A
GEO. WULFING

FERNANDEZ.
ARMENCITA

PREY. HENRY
FITZGIBBON. BERT
FOX HARRY
FRANKLIN. IRENE, A
BURT GREEN

FRTTERER. HARRY
forest crnr trio
FOLSOM A BROWN
FOX A INGRAHAM
FISSINGER. VIRGINIA
FOLSOM. BOBBY. A
AL BROWN

FRANCIS A NORD
FRANKLIN. SIDNEY
FOWLER. ROSE
FIJJTCHER'S (CHAS.)
JAZZ SLIDE

FORD. MARGARET
FRANCIS A KENNEDY
FERRAROS, THE
FLABILLA
FORD. BERTIE A CO.
Ff.EESON. NEVnjLE
FRANKLIN FOUR .

FAIR, NANNY
foxTlouise. A CO.
FLEESON * CARSON
FIFLDS. CORP.. A
FLATOW, PTE.

FRANCES A DE MAR
FOOARTY A FOSTER
FARRON. FRANK
FRANCES A ROSS
FALLS. VERONICA A
HURL

FOSTER A FOSTER
FRRRARO A LADDEO
FRANK FAY
PRITCHIES. THE
FOSS A ELLSWORTH
"FIRESIDE REVERIE"
FINN A FINN
FISHER, ELEANOR

GORMAN BROS.
GOLDEN. ERNEST
GYGI OTA A
MARION VADIE

GROBINI, SELRINI
CALVIN, WALLACE
COULD, RITTER
GILMORE A CASTLE
GLn>ING CMEARES
GILBY, CHA8.
GOLD A SEAL
GIBSON, SCOTT
GYPSY SONGSTERS.
GENAROAGOLD
GIRLS, THOSE FIVE
GEIGER, JOHN
GARDNER TRIO
GALLARINI SISTERS
GLABZR DARE
GALLERIN A SON
GAYNELL, EVERETT
GRANT. BERT
GREEN. DOROTHY
GLORIAS, THE
GIBSON. SCOTT
GEORGE, JACK
GONNE A ALBERT
GIBBS, HARRY A CO.
GAHOGAN A MARGRAF
GREER. WALTER
GILBERT, HARRY A
MYRTLE

GARRISON. JULES
CORDON BROS A
KANGAROO

GOETZ A DUFFY
GEORGE, GRACE
GREER, JESSE
GARVIN. -EDDIE
GORDEN. LEEDA
GOLDBRECK. JACK
GREEN A DE LEAR
GARRON, TUBBY
GRAY A CO.. AMANDA
GRIFFIN, GERALD E.
GANGLER, JACK
GLENN A BURNS
GIRL FROM MILWAUKEE
GAUDSMITH9, THE
GREENE, HARRISON
GRAY. MONA
GILLEN A MULCAHY
GIBBS. CHAS
GOETZ, COLEMAN
GRAY. G.
CALVIN, WALLACE
GEORGE A TONY
GELLI TROUPE
GRINDELL A ESTHER
GOSHLIN A RYAN
GOLDBERG, MOE
GIBNEY. MARION
GARNELLA DUO
GORMAN. FRANK
GOSLAR. IRVING
GRANVILLE. BERNARD

GILPIN A WOOD
GARDNER, ELIZABETH
GOLDEN, HEINS A
WASHBURN

Hi.!
1??.* BABY GRAND GERSHON, SINA

rrJZSZS * ».. -.- GARDNER, GRANT
FENTON A FIELDS
FIELDS A TAYLOR
FONTRESSE.
MARGUERITE

S5Vl;frr5iSi MARGARET GARDEN OF ALOHO
£»*»£;/&*£?&- GERARD, GILBERT
£55N£19 * DE MAR GORDOR LEEDA
FOX. EDDIE GAMBLE, AL
FLANIGAN A EDWARDS GREEN, MAY
FREDERICKS A PALMER GLASON. BILLY
PEIBER. JESS A MILT QARDINERS, THREE
FITZGERALD, EDDIE GREAT JANSON
FEIL A GREY TRIOCUNNINGHAM SISTERS GILBERT. CLARENCE
FAIR, NANCY GORDON. VICTOR
FOUR MARX BROTHERS GIBBONS, CLAUDE
FOX A BRITT
FOX A WULFING
FOX A MAYO
FITZGIBBONS. KATE
FLATOW. SERGT., A
LEW LOCKETT

CU.RA3NE, WINIFRED, . A
HER • DANCING GIRLS

GRANT, ALFRED
GREATER CITY FOUR
(Continued on page 37)
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(C»ntinced froa fire 30 HOOD, SAM
GARDINER A BARTLETT HANSON, CLAIRE, A
CUtST A NEWLYN VILLAGE FOUR
GORDON, BERT * HARRY HENKEL A MAY
GALLAGHER A COLLIER HANKOW CHINESE
GRANT. ALP TROUPE
GARDINER A HARTMANN HANSON. HARRY
GOLD, SAMMY
GOLD. JACK
GIBBONS, SCOTT

KUBELIK
KARLEYS, THREE
KEANE, WARREN
KOLLININ A DORIAX
KUHNS, THREE WHITE

LYNN, BEN
LIPTON, JACK
LEVY, SAM
LONAR GIRLS
LEAVER A WARD

HOFFMAN, MAX, JR.
HUDSON, VIRGINIA
HAYNE8. DOROTHY
HAYWOOD A GLASGOW
HUDSON SISTERS
HARVEY A FRANCIS
HART A FRANCIS
HARMBNY FIVE
HANSH A LAVELLE
HARRIS. MARION
HTBBELL « NUGENT
HAL A FRANCES
HAYES. BRENT
HOPKINS. ETHEL
HOLLANDER A
PELLETIER

HARCOURT
HERAS A PRESTON
HALL A KINNEY

HAMILTON, MABEL
HARVEY. W. S. A CO.
HARRIS A NOLAN
HOWARD A SCOTT
HALEY. DON
HAMILTON, MAY
HOCK. HARRY
HOLTZ. LOU
HOLMES, SHERLOCK
HOEY A LEE
HERRICKS. LEE, REVUE
HARRY A HART
HOOPER. EMILY FRAN. KJTRO BROS.
CES A BILLY GRIFFITH KELLY, GREGORY,

KALALUHPS HAWAIIANS J-A §£ BROS
KING, GRACE
KIMBLE A DEACH
KELLY A COHN
KIRK, TOWNES
KELLY, TOM
KENTON. DOROTHY
KLOTTER A QUINN
KING, MOLLIE
KRAMER A MORTON
KING, ROSE MAY
KELLY, WM. J.

CLASS
KOUNS, MISSES

HAYNES, MAY A CO.
HANLON DUO
HACKETT. TOM A CO.
HAWTHORNE. HILDA
HARTMAN THREE
HERMAN. AL
HOOFER, MARBURY
HOEY A SMITH
HUNT. MAE
HOWARD BROS.

EARL MARTIN

LAIDLAW
LAWRENCE A
DE VARNEY

LAWSON, INEZ
LEONARD. BENNY
LEIPSIG
LEWIS A WHITE, MISSES
LEVEAUX
LE POILU
LEE, PROF.
LEIGHTNER SISTERS A
ALEXANDER

LEWIS, HENRY
LLOYD A CO., WILBUR
LLOYD. ARTHUR
LEONARD A WHITNEY

MACK A LYNN
MACK A VINCENT
MACK A MAYBELLE
MACK A WALKER
MACK A WILLIAMS
MACK, J. C, A CO.
MACKEY, WALLACE
MACKEY A WALKER
MACKIE A WALKER
MADDEN, LEW
MANN. RAE
MANTILLA A WARDEN
MANKIN
MARTO, RALPH
MARCELINE

MONTGOMERY SEXTET
MONTGOMERY A PERRY
MOON A MORIS
MOOR A LESS
MOORE, FLORENCE
MOORE, VIVIAN
MORAN, HAZEL
MORAN, POLLY
MORAN A MACK
MORATI, HELEN
MORATO JAPS
MORGAN SISTERS
MORGAN A CHESTER
MORGAN A PARKER
MORIARTY GIRLS, THE

MARCH, FITCHER A CO. MORLEY A McCARTHY

KASHNER GIRLS. THE >ffiM^

I!?£5
Y
.:,£.

HAR
I'
ES

'
PETS HOLT * ROSF.DALE

5£5£«°5mKRR HOLMES * RILEE
KAZS?'.T£ftfi£L. HAMLIN. PAUL
S£TJ£.!L£'SI1N£««. HEATHER. JOSIE * CO.

HEEPXEFSi .AJ^SEJP HALLEN * HUNTER
JHHEARSr CLARENCE HILDER FRED
E£SERI? AS°*J£E$2F HARKINS. JIM
H^yP-AS - ARTHUR HUSINS. ARTHUR
SnlhJrPVno, «, * HANVEY & FRANCIS
HOWARD KIBBLE * HERMAN, AL
«"w55eRT« ..,., e,™. „ "ARRIS * MORF.Y
HONFY BOY MINSTRELS HANVEY, FELIX
HILBEBRAND. FRED
HANLON, BERT
HOLMES, TAYLOR
HARMON. CEO.
HALL. JOE
HFRFORD, BEATRICE
HAIPFRIW. NAN
HOWARD A CLARK
HILTON A LAZAR
HAYWOOD, HERBERT A«ICE WAGON
OB.

HENT ERE. HENRY
HILLCAN. LIEUT. B

HENRI A RUSSFLL

HARRIS A MANNION
HALL, JULIAN
HOUDINI
HAMILTON, MABEL
HARRICAN. JOSEPHINE
HINES, HARRY

IRISH COLLEENS

KELTONS, FOUR
KINZO
KAUFMAN BROS.
KING A HARVEY
KENNEDY A BURT
KINGS, FOUR HARMONY
KIRKSMITH SISTERS
KLASSMAN, EUGENE
KISTLER. LEO
KAY. HONEY
KELLER, JACK
KEESE A SHAW
KESSLER, MAY
KEMP A BROWN
KEMP * CO.. MAY
KELLERMAN, GUS
KENNY A LA FRANCE
KERPEN. GERTRUDE
KALALUKL HENRY A
JOE KILKIPI

KELLOGG A DENGON
KINGS, 4 JUVENILE
KILKENNY FOUR
KENNEDY, NEIL
KADER. MARGARET
KAYS, THREE KASTING
KILDUFF. MAY
KENNY, FRANK
KAJAYAMA A CO.
KENNY, LA FRANCE
KALLON. FRANK

HARMONY FOUR
HARTLEY. FRANK
HORN * FERRIS
HARDF.FN -
HARRINGTON. DAN J.
HEARN. LEW
HOWARD A CRADDOCK
HAACER A GOODMAN
HALL A GIBSON
HESS. CLIFF
HOYT A CAMERON
HUNT. MAY
HAZARD. GRACE
HUN CHASERS. FOUR
HOPPER. DE WOLF
HIJMEY JIMMY A CO.
HOWT.AND. IRWIN A
HOWLAND

HEn*. SILVIO
HARRIS. DIXIE, A
ALL STAR FOUR

HIATT A MOHF.R
HASKELL A FRIEDMAN
HENNINGS. JOHN -

HAWAIIAN DUO
HARRIS A NOLAN
HERRON. BFRTtE A
MILT ARMSMAN

HF.NELLA A CO.
HARIMAN. JOSEPH
HOWARD, P. A.
HOWARD. D. A., A
SON GORDON

HARVFY A FRANCIS
HIBBARD. EDNA
HOOKER A.DAVIS TRIO
HAAS. CHUCK
HARVEY TRIO
HERON. BERTIE
HAWKINS. LEW
HENRY. EDDIE
HARRISON. MINNIE

MAN OFF THE"
SS&'ff'TU VARVERA k^LMAR; LEE A CO
J-i&LVASF •«».. kalamX bill
tlS^^^EuT™ K'NC, GENE A KATH.
ISRAEL A COHN
IRVING A WARD KINGS, FOWR

T._ . KEANE A WILLIAMS
HK5ftWA BR0S>

'
F0UR KELGARD. BILLY

IZETTA
IVES. JUDITH
INTERNATIONAL DUO
INNERS A RYAN
IRVING A WARD
IMMIGRANTS, TWO
IRWIN. CHAS.
IRWIN. JACK
IRWIN, BELLE

JOHNSONS, MUSICAL
JOHNSON. GREAT
JOHNSON A CRANE
JULIETT. MISS
JORDAN GIRLS
JAHS. THE THREE
JOLSON. AL
JANIS A WEST
JENNINGS A DORMAN
JAMES WAITER
JACKSON. EDGAR
JAZ7RIMBA ORCHESTRA
JACKSON. WALSH A
JACKSON

JONFS A GREENLEE
JESSIF. JOHNSON A
CRANE

JENNINGS A MACK
JACKSON. JOE
JONES BILL
JACK A PARIS
JACKLEY. HELEN
JONrs IRVING A
JOHNSON

JOHNSON MARCELLA
JItSTA TRIO
JONFS A SYLVESTER
JOHNSON. BFRT A CO

JOS. M. DALY
LEHR, BILLIE
LUCAS, JIMMIE
LEURS, RED, A
RECTOR'S JAZZ BAND

LAREDO
LAMBERT. HARRY
LEVY BERT
LERNER, DAVE
LEANHARDT, JOSEPHINE
LEIPZIG, NATE
LA PEARL, ROY
LETURA, L1LA, A
EDDIE FOLEY

LENTON, LINDLEY
LEIGHTON BROS.
LEE A CRANSTON
LINDER, JOE A
JNO. KIMBALL

LOVETT. MISS, A
FRANK ULRICH

LANGDON. HAL Z.
LEE SISTERS
LEWIS, MRS. TOM
LUAN, AMEUKA
LEIGHTON, EARL
LYCEUM 4
LESTER, FLORENCE
LYONS, JIMMY
LAI MON KIM
LEWIS, FRED
LEWIS, SID
LEWIS, J. C. JR., & Co.*

LEWIS, MRS. TOM
LEWIS, VIOLA, A CO.
LLOYD, ARTHUR

MAZIER A THOMPSON
MARTELLE
MAHONEY, TOM
MAZUMA JET TRIO
MAYNE, ELIZABETH
MAITLAND. MADGE
MARK A EVANS
MAYHEW. STELLA
MAYO, MARGARET
MANTILLA A WORDEN
MARVIN, MAE
MANLY, DAVE
MANNING, ALICE
MARSHALL, HENRY &
FORD SISTERS
MAYHEW A TAYLOR
MARCKLEY, FRANK
MARION A WILLARD
MARLEY, JACK
MARTIN, DOLLY
MARTIN, WILLIAM P.
MARTIN A RAY

SISTERS
MORNING, MAE
MORRELL, FRANK
MORRIS, EUDA
MORRIS, LESTER
MORRIS A CAMPBELL
MORRISON, DOLLY
MORRISSEY, BERT A
VERA

MORSE A HARRISON
MORTON BROS.
MORTON, ED.
MORTON, JAS. J.
MORTON A CLARE
MORTON A CLASS
MORTONS. FOUR
MORTONSON, MODESTA
MOSS A FRYE
MOSS, JEANNETTE
MOSSMAN A DYER
MOTE. EDITH
M0ZART1

MARTIN A MAXIMILIAN MMi-AH8!.FRANK
MARTELLES, 4
MARTIN A GRAY
MARTIN A WEBB
MARINDA BAND
MARCO A FANCHON A
JAZZ BAND
MARTYN A FLORENZ
MAYO, BETH
MARIO A TRAVETTE
MASON A GWYNN

MULLEN, HAZEL
MULLEN A COOGAN
MULLEN A ROGERS
MULLER, HAZEL
MULLER, MAUDE
MURRAY, ELIZABETH
MURRAY, TOM
MURPHY A WINCHMAN
MURPHY, BOB
MURPHY. TOMMY A BRO

MADISON A WINCHESTER MHSSHX A MEEHAN

KLLbAKU, D1LLI 1 tiffA ED1MV
KEANE. ROBT. EMMETT ^HS^t/SA??.

HOLMES A NEWKIRK, SIS JOLSON. HARRY
HORI.ICK'S TROirPE
HOWARD A SADDLER
HFRSHOFF TROUPE
HORN A FERRIS
HELDER. RUBY
HILL. MARAY K.
HAYDEN. TOMMY
HODGES. FIVE MUSICAL
HERMAN A RICE
HOWARD. BERT
HENDRIX A PADULA
HUSBAND, TOM,
TABLOID
HERBERT REVIEW
HARTPORDS. THE FOUR
HAWTHORNE A
ANTHONY

HARRIS, SAM
HASKELL, LONEY
HERBERT SISTERS. S
HOWARD, MURRAY
HALLOWAYS, FIVF.
HAMILTON A MARK
HALL A RAGLAN
HUGHES MUSIC DUO.
HARMONY MAIDS
HUFFORD, NICK

JOSFPHINF. LOIS, A
TYLER BROOKS

JON1A A HAWAIIANS
JULIETTE
JENNINGS.
PAT (PMALLKY

JACKSON. ALFRED
JANSFN. GREAT

KING CHAS.. A
PHIL BAKER

KANE. JAMES
KLAISS SISTERS
KNOX. RAYMOND
KELLERMAN. ANNETTE
KITTNER A REANY
KELLY, NORA
KERRIGAN. JAMES
KIMEWA JAPS
KARNAM, FRED
KINZO A
ANNIE BURCKHAM

KEESE A SHAW
KARGAN. OLGA
KEMP A BROWN
KELLY A POLLOCK
KAMPLAIN A BELL
KRAMER A MORTON
KERR. DONALD
KLASS A TERMINI
KLEIN BROS.
KflLLIAN A MOORE
KEN A WESTON

« *

LITTLEJOHNS. THE
LAWRENCE A EDWARDS
LOTUS LEE
LA VARRS. DANCING
LINTON. TOM A
JUNGLE GIRLS

LA VINES
LEWIS A RAYMOND
LINDRUDD GIRLS
LARGE SISTERS
LA MONT'S COCKATOOS
LA MARR, HARRY
LEONARD
LE CLAIRE. PELDC
LEWIS, EVELYN

LUNETT SISTERS
LOK, FOOK
LONG. VERA
LA FRANCE A KENNEDY
LEIGHTONS, THE
LEDERER, HELEN
LANGE, JULIETTE
LEWIS. TOM
LEWIS, CWEN, A
JUTH IVES

LEWIS, SERGT., A WIFE
LORRAINE, OSCAR
LEON. DAISY
LAMONT COWBOY
SEXTET

LINTON A LAWRENCE
LE CLAIRE, JOHN
LAUDER, HARRY
LEWALD A WARD
LLOYD A McARDLE
LA BELLE A LILLIAN
LA RAINE, FRED

(Electrical Novelty)
LAZAR A VALE
LEDEGER. CHAS.
LEANE DUO, THE
LEVINE A CROSS
LEVY, SAM
LILLIE, CARRIE
LINDQUIST, ALFRED, A
SIDNEY DIECH

LINN, BENN
LANARS. THE
LITY A NOLAN
LEONARD. JOSEPHINE
LAINE. LILLIAN
LEWIS, JA
LANGAY A SNEE
LEVY CHILDREN
LEVINE. MATTIE

MARLOW A DUFFY
MARSHALL A COVERT
MAXIMS, THREE
MARIO
MARR A PIANIST, MISS
MARKS. LORETTA
MARANVILLE A CO.
MARCONI BROS.
MATHISON, CHAS.
MARLEY, JACK
MAY, OLIVE
MEADE, TOMMY
MEHLINGER A MEYERS
MERLE'S COCKATOOS
MERCEDES
MEREDITH & SNOOZER
MEYERS, CHARLOTTE
MELODY GIRLS,
SIX AMERICAN

MELODY MAIDS, S
MELVILLE, MAY
MERINA A MANLEY
MERRILIES A DANIA
MEISTERSINGERS, THE
MELODY GIRLS, a
MELODY GIRLS, 3
MEYERS, LOUISE

MURPHY. VAN A
KENYON

MUSETTE
MYERHOFF. RAYMOND
MYERS. ERNESTINE
MYKOFF A VANITY
MYRTLE. BABY
McBRIDE A WALKER
McBUNNS. JUGGLING
McCANE. MABEL
McCarthy, hector
McCarthy, Marshall
McCarthy sisters
McCarthy a loverino
McCLAUD A CARP
McCLOUD, JACK*
MrCOMAS. CARROLL
MrCORMACK A
WINEHILL

MrCORMICK A
dougherty

Mccormick a doherty
McCOWAN, CLAIRE
McCOY. AL
McCOY. BESSIE
McCUTCHEON. NORMA
Mcdonald a kader
Mcdonough, ethel

NOLAN, PAUL
NOLL A KELLY
NONETTE
NOON, PAISLEY
NOODLES PAGAN A
ELSIE

NORDSTROM, MARIE
NORWORTH, JACK
NOSSES, • MUSICAL
NOVELTY CLINTONS
NOVELTY MINSTRELS
"NOWADAYS"
NUGENT, J. C.

OAKES A DE LAUR
OAKLAND, WILL
8F2&S- &NORITA
olcott. chauncey
8lca

dark,es

olga a mishka
olivotti, eva
8KSBLil JOHNSON

CLARE
1
'
M0FFATr *

ORA A DE CUSTA
ORIENTAL SINGERSORTH A CODY^^
orhman childre
OTTO, ELIZABETH
ST^tJpSEPHINE
O'BRIEN, JIMMY
0;BRIENA BUCKLEY
O'BRIEN A

v*kWlr

«S°,VTHERN GIRLS
O'CONNOR SISTERS »
O'DONNELUNELL'*

SATC«RRY *

o'^,lL
R
V6MCL,D,Na

O'NEIL A SEXTONALEXANDER^'

O NEILL TWINSO RAMEY, CEORCIA
OROURKE, STEPHEN

:.-

,"'

"I

- .;

.;••?

i

j«8

-:

8

MEREDITH, FLORENCE MrDFRMOTT inpffr.MERRITT A BRIDEWELL

u

Pr>FRMOTT Bu?57A«METZETTI3, 5 M-n^SF^I'^.y ^ CO -

LE^CLAIRE. MAGGIE, A \3SgffiS8*
LA GRACIOSA
LA MONT TRIO
LYNN. ROY
LEROY, SERGT.

.TONANL IRENE * SISTER LYTELL, ALFRED
JUHASZ. FRANK
JACOBS A SARDELL
JAMFS. WALTER
jRjnmjjwn DE LISLE
JAZZLAND
JAMES. WALTER
JORN. KARL
JEAN. EFFIE
JACKSON. WALSH A
JODSON

JONES. JIMMIE
JONANI A BARRY

KARROW. FRED
KING A HARVEY

LEIGHTON. BERT
LYONS A YOSCO
LAMBERT A BALL
LEE A CRANSTON
LINDER A KIMBALL
LA VELLE A ULRICH
LEGROHS
LUCAS, JIMMY
LEWIS A LEOPOLD
LARNEDS. 3
LEIGHTON, TRIXIE
LEE. JANE A KATHERINB
LUCKEY. ANN _,- „:

LACK AYE, WILTON
LYRICA

KITAMURA JAP TROUPE HJCAS, JIMMY A CO.
KAUFMAN BROS. J-™.!". HELEN
KITARD JAP TROUPE LUND

LE POILU
LAURIE A BRONSON
LORNER GIRLS
LYNN, BEN
LAMBERT, MAUDE
LOOS BROTHERS
LIONEL
LAZAR A DALE
LEONARD A WILLARD
LANAGAN, JIM
LANE, GEO. E.
LITTLE BILLY
LEWIS, VIOLA A CO.
LOFTUS A KIEFFER
LITTLE JERRY

MACK, ANDREW
MACK, GEO. A ANNA
MACK, RUSSELL, A
BLANCHE VINCENT
MACK A BUTLER

MEYERIKOS, THE
MEL, KLEE
MIDDLETON, CHAS.
MIGNON
MILITARY OCTETTE
MILLARD A MARLIN
MILLER, BOB
MILLER, DALTON A
ACKLEY

MILLER DUO, EDDIE
MILLER. ED A LOU
MILLER, HAZEL
MILLER, MABEL
MILLER, MARYILYNN
MILLER, MURIEL
MILLER A BIRNS
MILLER A DORKIN
MILLER A LYLE
MILLER A PENFOLD
MILLER A VANCE
MILLERS, DANCING
MILLETTE SISTERS
MILO
MILLS. JACK
MK.TON
"MILWAUKEE, THE GIRL
FROM"

MIMIC WORLD
MINUS A BRYANT
"MIRACLE, THE"
MIRSOLAVA A SERVIANS
"MISS UP-TO-DATE"
MITCHELL. ABBIE, A
TOM FLETCHER

MITCHELLS, AERIAL
MODESTA, MARTONSON
MOHR, HALSEY, A
MAY FIELD
MOORE A LESS
MOORE, VICTOR
MOFFATT. GLADYS
MOHR AFIELD ^
MOLLEN. WILLIAM
MONANT COMEDY FOUR
MONARCH COMEDY
MONTGOMERY,
MARSHALL

MrDPvrTT, KELLY A
LUCIE

McGOOD A CO.. CHAS.
MrCOWAN. JACKM
MARY

AND
*
MARIE *

MrlNTOSH. BURR
MrlNTYRE. JACK
MrlNTYRE A HEATH
MrKAV. C.FORGB
MrKAV, GEO.. A
LFIGHTON BROS.

MrKAV A WAt KER
MrKINTFY, NEIL
McKISSICK A OR LOACH
M-MAHON SISTERS
MrMII.LAN. LIDA. A CO.
McNALLY. DENNIS A
DE WOLF

NACOLIADES A GLEASE
NADJI. MLLE,
NAGEL. CHAS.
NAINOA. SAM
NATALIE SISTERS
NATIONAL COMEDY 4
NAIiniNE. MAY, A
PIANIST

NAUGHTY PRINCESS CO
NAVY YARD BAND
NEEDING. HOWARD
NEFP. JOHN
NELSON. C.
NELSON A GAY
NELSON COMIOUES
NFLUSCO A HURLEY
NFVINS A MAYO
NFW VORK JAZZ BAND
NEWHOFP A PHELPS
NEWMAN A KAUFMAN
N1CKELS0N
NICHOLSON
NIPPONS. TWO
NIP A TUCK

PACE A DONETA
PALMER, BEE
JALMER, JOHN
PARISE DUO
PARISH, FRANK
PARISH A PERU *
PARKER BROS.
PARKER, BETTY
PARKER SISTERS AWAGNER m ^
SA5S?.5S * wwinPARTUS, COL., \?

J&P.aoLD,ER FIDDLERSPASSING SHOW OF^^^
^VAUDEVILLE .

PATRICKS, THE
SASlICOLA A MEYERS
pay^e

3
; ffl-

A JE8SIE

PAYNE, EDDIE :

: 'M
PEARSON TRIO
PEERSE. MISS ' ^
PELHAM NAVAL BANDPELHAM QUARTETTE
penningtonTann >
PENN TRIO

TBSB» KENNEDY *
PETTICOAT MINSTRELS
PIERCE A BURKE
PIERROTS, THE
PHILLIPS, ETHEL
PHILLIPS, MABEL
PHILLIPS, SIDNEY
PILAR-MORIN A CO.
PIQUOS, THE
PISTOL A CUSHINO
"PLAYMATES"
POCHER SISTERS AWAGNER 7
POLLARD '

POLLOCK, LEW
POLLY
POLLY, OZ, A CHICK
PONZILLO SISTERS
POOLE. PAUL \ .

£OPE A HENDRiCK
POPE A UNO
PORTER, LEW
PORTER, ELMER A
WALTER BEATTIE

POTTERS, PEERLESS
POTTER A HARTWELL
POWELL A CO.. CATH,
POWERS. JOHN, A JESSIE
POWERS, PEGGY
PRESTON, HARRISON
PRESTON, JACK
PRETTY BABY
PRIMROSE, GEO. A BOYS
PRIMROSE 4
PRICE, LEW
PRINCE. MORRIS
PRINCE A BUTT
PROSPER A MARET

PRUITT. BILL
PUCK, HARRY, A EVA
PUCK. EVA, A HARRY
OHL
(.Continued on page 38)
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(Continued from page 37)

PURCELL, CHAS., A CO
PURCELL Ch AS., A
PEGGY WOODS

QUERRY & GRANDY
QUINN A RAFFERTY

ROSE, JULIAN SIMS, ROUBLE
ROSS, HARRY SISTO, WM.
ROSE, HARRY, PRIMATES SILVER, MUNROE
ROSE, OLGA
ROSE A MOON
ROSENS, THREE
ROSENTHAL, ADELE
ROSETTA A LILLIAN

SIX HIGH STEPPERS
SIX MELODY GIRLS
SIX PROVENIAS
SIX PROVINCAS

TEECE, LILLIAN WALLACE A
TEMPLE QUARTETTE HOLLINGSWORTH
TEMPLETON A CESSNERWALLEN HELEN LEACH,
TEMPEST, FLORENZ
TENDUHOA, CHIEF
TENNEN BROS.
TENNESSEE TEN

QUINTERO, EMILIA, MME ROS1NI, CARL, A CO,
SIX VIRGINIA STEPPERS TERRY, P. NEILSON

QUIXANO, SAILOR

RACE OF MAN
RAE, TOMMY
RADWAY A EDWARDS
RAGAPATEON FIVE

ROSLYN, BABY
ROTH, JACK

SKATELLES, THE
SLATKO'S MIDNIGHT
ROLLICKERS

ROVERS' LADY QUARTET SMITH. AL
ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS, 8 SMITH'S ANIMALS

TESSEMAN, SERGT.
TEXAS FOUR
THOSE FIVE GIRLS

THREE
WALLY, RICHARD A CO.
WALSH A BENTLEY
WALSH A INGRAHAM
WALTERS A HASTINGS
WALTERS, ANN
WALTERS. FLO A OLLIE
WALTON, BERT A LOTTIE

YATES A REED
YEOMANS, GEO.
YORHE'S DOGS
YOUNG, MARGARET
YOUNG A WHEELER
YUKI YAMA KURA, MME.
YVETTE
YVETTE A SARANOFF

ROYAL SCOTTISH
ENTERTAINERS

ROYCE, ROY L.
RAJAHS OF RAGDOM, It ROYE, DOROTHY

P

ROYE, RUTH
ROWLAND, ADELE, A
PIANIST

ROZZELLS, THREE
RUBEVILLE
RUBIN A CARLOTTA
RUBIN A MARTIN
RUBIO TROUPE
RUCKER A WINIFRED
RUDINOFF
RURAL 8
RUSSELL, DOROTHY
RUSSELL, RITA
RUSSELL, JACK
RUSSELL, LILLIAN
RUSSELL A CHURCH
RYAN, MAUDE
RYAN A JOYCE

RANDOLPH, BILLY
RANSOM E. JOHN W.
RATH BROS.
RAYMOND, J.

RAYMOND, MAUDE
RAY, R. R.
RAYF1ELD. FLORENCE
RAWLINSON, HERBERT
READINGS FOUR
REANEY, JIM j
RECTOR. WEBER A
TABERT

REDFERN, PEARL
REDMOND A WELLS
RECTOR. WEBER A
TALBOT

REED, JOSEPH
REED, MARY JANE
REED A BROS.. PETTY
REGAL A MACK
REGAY, JOHNNY, A
TORRANCE

REICE, EDNA, A CO.
HEICHMAN, HARRY
REILLY. SAILORS A
ULRICH

REILEY, SAILOR W. J.

REILLY A CO.. LARRY
REISNER. CHUCK
REMICK DUO
RENAULT, FRANCIS
RENO
REVIEW QUARTET
REYNOLDS, CEO.
REYNOLDS, JIM
RHODA A CRAMPTON
RICARDO, AL
RICARDO A CO., WM.
RICE, ANDY
RICE, BELL A BALDWIN SCHINDLER, CEO

SMITH, CLINKEL
SMITH, VIRGINIA
SMITH, JESSIE
SMITH, WILLIE
SMITH A AUSTIN CO.
SMITH A DORIS
SMITH A DORRIS ,

SMITH A TROY
SMYTH, WM.
SMYTHE, WM.
SNYDER A VINCENT
SNYDER A HENRY
SNYDER, TED
SOLANINES. THE
SOLAR, WILLIE
SOLOMEN
SOMERS A MORSE

THREE MUSICAL JEWELSWALTON, LOTTIE
THAIS, JOSEPHINE WALTON A MARSHALL
THELMA WANZER A PALMER
THE TICK TOCK GIRL" WARD A CULLEN
THORNDIKE A BARNES WARD A WESTON
THORNTON, JAMES WARD A VAN
THOMPSON, CHARLES WARD, EDITH
THOMPSON. FLORENCE WARD A FAY
THOMPSON, HARRY
THOMPSON, RUSSELL
THREE MAXIMS
TIERNEY, HARRY
TILYOU A WARD
TIMBERG, HERMAN
TIMPONI, FLORENCE
TINNEY, FRANK
TOGAN A GENEVA
TOJETT1 A OLLISON
TWETTI A BENNETT

SONG A DANCE REVIEW TOMBS, ANDREW A

SABEL. JOSEPHINE
SABINI. VERA A CO.
SALISBURY. MARIE
SAMUELS. RAY
SANDFORD, JERRY
SANDIFER A
HENDERSON

SHAW. SANDY
SHANNON A ANNIS
SANTUCCI
SANTINELLO A
RAYMOND

SANTLEY. JOSEPH
SANTOS A HAYES
SAVAGE, HOWARD A
SAVANNAH A GEORGIA
SAVOY A BRENNAN
SCHEFF. FRrrzi
SCHERER. MARY

SONGLAND
SONGLAND GIRLS
SOSMAN A SLOAN
HELEN

SOTHERN, DOROTHY, 3
SOTHERN. JEAN
SOUTHERN NIGHTIN-
GALES

SOUTHERN GIRLS, TWO

RENA PARKER
TOMPKINS, SUSAN
ZSSS? * NORMAN
222TA;? ' A TOM
ISSUES, BA*T
TOWNS, SID, A
OTIS SPENCER

TOY. CH1NC LING
TOYE, DOROTHY

"SOUTHERN SERENADE, TRACER. IRENE
TRACEY, CLAUDIA
T-S^SIX' HARRIET
TRACEY, IRENE

RICH. MARGARET
RICHARDS, CHRIS.
RICHARDS A KYLE
RICHMOND, BOB
RICHMOND, DOROTHY

' A CO.
RICKWELL A WOOD
RIDE, WILL E.
RING, BLANCHE
RING. JULIA, A
NORVTLLE

RIPPLE, JACK
RITTER BROS.
RIVES A ARNOLD
ROACH A MeCURDY
BOBBINS FAMILY

. ROBBINS A FULTON
ROBERTS, FRED
ROBERTS A LESTER
ROBEY. DAN
ROBINS
ROBINSON, BILL
ROBINSON, GEO.
ROBINSON. AGNES

SCHOEN A WALTON
SHOOLER. HARRY
SCOTT A CHRISTY
SEABURY A SHAW

A"
SOUTH A TOBIN
SOUVAINE, HENRY
SPENCE A WrtLIAMS
SPINK, GEO., A MRS.
STAFFORD. HARRY A CO. TRAINER. VAL
STALZER A SCOTT
STAMM. ORVILLE
STAND ISH, JESSIE
STAN STANLEY TRIO
STANFORD. MAX
STANLEY, AUSTRALIAN
STANLEY A BIRNES
STANLEY, JACK
STANLEY A DE MAR
STANDISH, JESSE
STANTON. VAL. A ERNIE TORELLY
STAR RACINE TURINI A SAUL
STARR. FLORA TURNER. BEATRICE
STEDMAN. AL, A FANNY TURNONI A SAULTWO LITTLE STARS

WARD, LARRY
WARD, MARY ANN
WARD, MAY
WARD, SHIRLEY
WARD, TOM, A DOLLY
WARE A MADVIN
WARD A MARION
WARREN A BATES
WARREN A TEMPLETON
WASLIES, THE
WATERMAN. LILLIAN
WATKINS. ENID
WATROUS, MRS.
WATSON, BOBBY
WATSON, HARRY
WATSON, LILLIAN
WATSON, MISS
WATSON SISTERS. THE
WATTS A PHELPS
WAYNE. MARSHALL. A
CANDY
WAYMAN A BARRY
WAYMAN A BERRY
WAYNE A WARREN
SISTERS

WINDOW, MURIEL
WIN A STEWART
WISE TOM
WISEMAN SISTERS
WITHERSPOON, MR.
WITT A WINTERS
WITMARK QUARTET
WOOD, BRITT
WORTH, WAYTON FOUR
WRIGHT'A EARL ZABELLE, EVELYN
WRIGHT A LAMONT ZARA, CARMEN, TRIO
WRIGHT QUINTETTE ZARDO, ERIC
WRIGHT, SAMMIE ZATO A PARTNER
WYATTS SCOTCH LADS ZELL SISTERS >

A LASSIES ZEIGLER TWINS A
WYNNE, BESSIE KENTUCKY FIVE

ZIMMERMAN, ETHEL
YALTO DUO ZINKAPANNAS
YAMANDA BROS. ZOTMANN, GEORGE

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS
ARE ENTERTAINING THE BOYS IN FRANCE

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF AMERICA'S
OVER THERE THEATRE

/

LEAGUE

tbaS&SSS * HELENWEBER
I"*™' HENRIETTA WEBER, BECK A FRASER
TRAJNER VAL WEBER. CHAS.
™S°P£5?' F0UR WEBB A ROMAINE
•KH&J?fLE.N> * SISTER WEEKS. ADA MAETRENELL DUO
TRIPLE A BROWN
TRDC. HELEN A
t%}£.R* JOSEPHINE
J.
S.V5L.HARR^TUCKER, AL

TUCKER. SOPHIE
JU LING SING

SEELEY. BLOSSOM, A CO. STEIF. LEO, A VIRDIN
SEGAL. VIV1ENNE STEPHENS, EMMA
SENA TOM STERLING SISTERS
SERVIANS, FIVE STEVENS A BORDEAUX »VARDEN A PERRY
SEVEN AM. MINSTRELS STEWART, HAYNES A
SEVEN .BRACKS EVANS
SEVEN MUSICAL STEWART SISTERS
SERENADERS STEWART SISTERS,

SEVEN SALTY SAILORS THREE
SEVEN VENETION GYPS. STEWART A KEELY
SEYMOUR A SEYMOUR STEVENS A FALKE
SHATTLER. GEO.
SHATELLES. THE
SHATTUCKS. THE
SHATTUCK * O'NEILL

_. SHAW. ALLEN
SHAW A BEATTY
SHAW A LEE
SHAW A CAMPBELL
SHAYNE. ALMWMWW ELEPHANTS SEAMON CHARLES

ROBINETTI
ROCAMON. SUZANNE
ROCAMORA A SAVAGE
ROCHESTER. CLAIRE
ROCK A DREW
ROCK A WHITE
ROCKWELL A WOOD
RODEN. RUTH
RODERO
RODRIQUEZ BROS.
RODWAY A REDWAY
RODWAY A EDWARD
ROGERS, AL
ROGERS, ALLEN
ROGERS. FRANK
ROGERS, WILL
ROGERS. WILL A MARY
ROGERS A BARRETT
ROLAND. FREDERICK
ROMAINE A MORGAN
ROMANESCON "
ROMANO -!>

ROMANO SISTERS
RONAIR A WARD
ROOK. LIEUT. HELEN
ROONEY A BENT
ROONEY, PAT
ROOPER, LOTTIE g.
ROSAR. SISTER
ROSE, CAROLINE
ROSE. BOMBER, ft
PRIVATE BELL

SHEA. JIMMIE
SHEEHAN. LESTER A
PEARL REGAY

SHEEHAN. LESTER A
PEARL REGAY
SHEEHAN A RYAN
SHELDONJ HARRY
SHENKMAN. WILLIAM
SHEPPARD A OTL
SHEPHERD A RAY •

SHERMAN A REESE
SHERMAN A UTTRY
SHERWOOD. LORAINE
SHIELDS. FRANK
SHIRLEY. EVA
SHIRLEYS. MUSICAL
SHORE A CAMPBELL
SHOTTLER. GEO.
SILDONS. THE
SILVER. MONROE
SIMMS. MAY
SIMMONS A BRANTLEY
SIMONS A BRADLEY
SIMONS. MAE
SIMS A WARFIELD
SINCLAR A TRAVIS
SINGER. JOHNNY A
DANCING DOLLS

SINGER. HERMAN
SINGING THREE. THE
SIKORA A WILSON
SILBER TRIO

STODDARD. MARIE
STOKES, BETTY
STONE' A BOYLE
STONE, LOUISE
STONE A McAVOY
STOVER. HELEN
STRAFFORD COMEDY
STRAND TRIO
STRENGTH BROS.
STUART A KEELEY
"STREET URCHIN, THE" VFSPO DUO

WEEKS, MARION
WEIR, JACK A TOMMY
WEEMS, WALTER
WELCH, BEN
WELCH, PAULINE
WELTS A FISCHER
WEST A EDWARDS
WEST A COFFMAN
WESTFALL. FRANK
WESTON. EDNA
WESTON. WILLIE
WETTE A WINTERS
WHEAT. FLORENCE
WHEAT LAWRENCE
WHF.F.LF.R, BERT-
WHEELER. BOB
WHF.F.LF.R BROS.

VAfirui ««£""=• ' WHEELER. ECCENTRIC
£di

G,SLWARFIELD A WHEELER * DOl AN
VAtirm?^!™,.^.. WHEFLFR * MORANJS.J 2?EAMS WHEELER TRIO
VAlVr^reilHfEE "WHEN WE GROW UP"
vlr£v

T
£,5R0S WHITE. AL B.

va7»?£L» JACQUEL'E WHITE. GEO.. A
vak V5X?11

:-. EMMA HAIG
van. Ely b*** *?

'Jo
dee* pr,ncess

£*x ".255! * ammer white. oi.t.te

vTZ 2RJ?.S« * FALLOWS WHrrE- TOMMY
Viw 1 •£!!£&_ WHITEHEAD. RALPH
vVE t ?SlRVCK '

WHITRStDES. LIEUT.
J22LSJ252W! WHITFLaw. ARTHUR
Y
A£2RRBJLT- GE!»TriUDEWHITTNC, * BIIRT

VASS. VICTOR
VAUOHAN. MARGARET

ANNIE ABBOTT ,
LUCILLE ADAMS
MABELLE ADAMS
HARRY ADLER
MAUDE ALLEN
NELLA ALLEN
LILLIAN AMMALEE
ALFRED ARMAND
EDNA AUG
LUCIE BABCOCK
TOM BARRY l

VERA BARSTOW
RUTH BENTON
MARY BOLAND
GEORGE BOTSFORD
EVIE BOWCOCK
ELIZABETH BRICE
ZEI.LA CALL
MARY CAMERON
JOHN M. CAMPBELL
JOHNNY CANTWELL A
RETA WALKER

ANGIE CAPPELL
i oittse CARLYLE
BFSSIE CARRETTE
VERA ROSS COBURN
FOOY COE
» OITTRE COFFEY
HOWARD T. COLLINS
MARC.ARET COLEMAN
MET .FN COLLEY
KATE CONDON
MADISON COREY
WILL M CRESSY A
BLANCHE OAYNE

LEO riTRLEY
WALTER DALE
OFRTRftDE DALLAS
HELENS DAVIS
DOROTHV DONNELLY
LEO DONNELLY
MINNIE DUPRER
Mn.DRED EVANS
AMPARTTO FARRAR
OIIDALUPA FARRAR
HARRY FFRC.ITSON
C.RACE FISHER
mWlfH FLFMING

H. BRATTON KENNEDY
NELLIE KOUNS
SARA KOUNS
GARDA KOVA
HARRY LAUDER
DAVID LERNER
BESSIE LEONARD
MICHAEL LEONARD
MARIAN LORD
FREDERICK LIVINGSTON
A WINIFRED WILLIAMS
ANDRU LEWIS A
HELEN NORTON

D. C. MaeTVER
HENRY MARCUS A
ERMINE WHTTELL

EDWARD MARSHALL
ALICE MARTIN
IDA MAY
MARGARET MAYO
HOMER MILES
LOIS MEREDITH -^

GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
BONNIE MURRAY -

MARIE ft MARY McFAR-
LAND

CARROLL McCOMAS
MIGNON McGIBNEY
lida McMillan
BURR MclNTOSH
WILL F. MORRISSEY
PATRICIA O'CONNOR
FRANK OGLESBY
ELIZABETH PAIGE
HERMAN^ALEY
AGNES PATERSON
CHARLOTTEVPECKHAM
ALBERT PEHRY
HAL PIERSON
EDMUND J. PORRAY
WILLIAM POWER A

. MARJORIE BONNER
JACK RAYMOND
DORA ROBENI
CLAIRE ROCHESTER
ELEANORE ROGERS
DORA RONCA
JONSA ROSE'-"•W1.F.S FLEMING i'i^C TiiGflrosCATHERINE FT ORFNCE EDITH SANDERS

EnniF FRFDRDTS A
C BLANCHE SAyOIE

OLIVE PALMFR HELEN SCOTT
PAULA SHERMAN

SUITS. ANNA
SULLIVAN. MAY
SUMNER. ALICE
SUMMERVILLE. AMELIA
SUNSHINE. MARION
SVENGALI ;

SWAN. ROBERT
SWAN A MACK

X'SWAIN'S CATS A DOGS viou'v"BEAUTIES 5SWEATNAM. WILBUR VIOL-INN
SWEET. CHAS. R.

VINCARS. THE
VINCENT A CO.. NAT
VINCENT A KELLY
VINCF.NT A RAYMOND
VINCENT. HARRY
VINCENT. HELEN
VINCENT, NAT
VIOLINI

SWEENEY A ROONEY
SWIFT. THOS.. A
MARY KELLY

SWOR. BERT
SWORS. FOUR
RWORS. TOM
SYDNEY A TOWNLEY
SVI.VA, MARGUERITE,
MME.

SYLVESTER FAMILY

TANNEN. JULIUS

VIOLINSKY
Vivians. THE

whiting. MARION
WMItmev ft CO.. BILLY
"'"" BIRD
wii.rin ft ORACE
WILRITRY, CLARENCE
wil FRFO. THOS.
WTI.T.E RROS TWO
WILT EN. CHARLES
WILLIAMS. BERT
WILLIAMS. COWBOY
WTLI.TAMR. DOROTHY E.
WILLIAMS A DOROTHY
WH.f.iAMS. EARL

EVYINC VEVI ^ * D°N W!!-! !
AM?* STEWART

VOLANOVA A TROUPEOF RYPSIES '""urt
VON TII.ZER. ALBERT
VOSS. V. VICTOR

WADE. SHERMAN

WILLIAMS » WOLFTTS
WILLING * WILLING
WILSON. AL H.
WILSON. BABE
WILSON. RONNIE
WILSON. BOND A CO.
WILSON. CHARLES
WILSON. FRANK

WAGNER. CHARLES
TAYLOR. ALBERT, A CO. WALKER ft BORRELL

WADSWORTH A ARDEN WILSON HANS
WADSWORTH. WHEELERWILSON A CO.. JACK

TAYLOR, ELSIE
TAYLOR, HERBERT
TAYLOR, JOE
TAYLOR. MAE PACE
TAYLOR A CARROLL
TAYLOR A CORRELL

WALKER, BUDDIE
WALKER, CLIFFORD
WALKER. ESTHER
WALLACE, FRANKLIN
WALLACE, HARRY A.
WALLACE A DUVAL

WTI.SON. JACK. BEN
RARD A GLADYS MOF
FAT

WILSON. KNOX
WILSON A VAN
WILTON SISTERS
WINTERS, CHARLES
WINTERS, WINONA

<-HARM!AN FIIRIONG
TRANK GARFIELD
MADFLINE r.LYNN
MELFN GOFF
FBANCFS GOLDEN
BILLY COULD
»ITA GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
HUBERT GREGORY
BURTON GREEN ft
IRENE FRANKLIN

ELIZABETH GRIFFIN
RRTT.E GOLD
Etir.ENF J. HALL
MARY HAMPTON
HINDA HAND
SIDNEY HARRIS
WALTER HAWI.EY
OOROTHY HAYNES
RACE R. HENRYI
STELLA HOB AN
AMY HORTON
!!>A RROOKS HUNT
TONY HUNTING A
CORINNE FRANCES

LYDIA ISABEL IRVING
HARRY ISRAEL
.IRENE JACOBS
ELSIE JANIS
CONSTANCE KARLA
DIANA KASNER
JAMES F. KELLY ft
EMMA POLLOCK

WILL J. KENNEDY

SYDNEY SHIELDS
BLANCHE SEYMOUR
GLADYS SEARS
LAURA SHERRY
BERT SNOW
HENRY SOUVAINE
GEORGE SPINK A
ELLEN TATE

MARGARET SUMNER
PAULA TEMPLE
DORIS THAYER
PRINCESS TSIANINA
JANE TUTTLE
DALLAS TYLER
IDA VAN TINE
FRANK VARDON A
HARRY PERRY

J. B. WALDO A
R. L. DELROY

ALICE WAKEMAN
RAYMOND WALKER
MARIE WALSH
BEULAH WALTON
PERCY WEADON
BFSSIE WYNN
W1LLAMENE WILKES
FLORENCE WILLIAMS
FRITZ WILLIAMS
M ARGOT WILLIAMS
INEZ WILSON
HORACE WRIGHT ft

RENE DEITRICH
WALTER YOUNG

SHafe — ••-
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General Executive Offices

729 SEVENTH AVENUE
at Forty-ninth Street

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

.

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us
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ED DAVIDOW
BOOKING

THE
WINTER GARDEN

AND

CENTRAL THEATRE

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS

<

ALSO

PLACING PRESENT

AND

FUTURE STARS

IN PRODUCTIONS

ED DAVIDOW
PRESIDENT OF

RUFUS R. LE MAIRE, Inc.

1493 Broadway : New York City

'Phones, Bryant 841, 842, 5320

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.

ANNOUNCES
THE 8AUCT STAB

IT
Book and

IN THE CAT MUSIC PLAT

"HEAD OVER HEELS"
Lyrlu bjr EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF Mu.lc by JEROME KEEN

Transcontinental Tour of

"Have A Heart"
The Whimsical Musical Comedy

Book and Lyric* by OUT BOLTON and
P. C WODEH0U8E

Marie by JEROME KEEN

NINTH TRIUMPHANT SEASON OF THE
STIRRING MUSICAL-SPECTACLE

••

"Everywoman
Br WALTER BROWNE

Made by GEO. W. CHADWICK

Two New Plays

Widely differing in theme

A New Farce Comedy
BT A WELL-KNOWN AMERICAN

AUTHOR

A New Musical Comedy
OP PEACE AND PLENTY
. WITH UNUSUAL CAST

NOTE: F."OK THE STOCK DEPARTMENT CAN BE HAD MUSICAL
-—COMEDIES, DRAMAS AND COMEDIES FROM THE LONG LIST

OF HENRY W. SAVAGE SUCCESSES.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.

226 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK CITY

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENJH AVE., at Forty-ninth St
*•.

»

M. D; SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with US

The Western Vaudeville

ers
UORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY. Booking

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.



SEASON 1918-19

MARJORIE
RAMBEAU

IN.
'

WHERE POPPIES BLOOM

; CAPACITY MAYAY'S

ROADS OF DESTINY

REPUBLIC THEATRE

MARY NASH

THE BIG CHANCE
48th ST. THEATRE

SHELLEY HULL

UNDER ORDERS

EFF1E SHANNON
EETTNUK THEATRE

BUSINESS
REEORE

PLEASURE

BERNARD and CARR
GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO.

PARLOR,
BEDROOM

and

BATH
FLORENCE MOORE

SEELING OUT EVERYWHERE

;
LOUIS MANN

SAM BERNARD
FRIENDLY, ,

ENEMIES

HUDSON THEATRE

WOMAN

ROOM
lly SAM SHI I'M AN and MAX »1 ARC 'IN

-- UP -IIN -;
.'

MABEL'S
ROOM

SKI.UM, OUT . I'AKK SQUAHK
. .THEATRE, HOSTON -

WITH

HAZEL DAWN, JOHN CUM-
BERLAND. WALTER JONES

LEW FIELDS
IN

FRIENDLY
ENEMIES

WITH CHARLES WINNINGKR
BOSTON AND ..PHI LA.' COMPANY

THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

EYES OF YOUTH
SELLING OUT

LYKir THEATRE, PniLAUELPHlA-:

co.s

eyes of;
YOUTH

BUSINESS
BEFORE
PLEASURE

PARLOR,
BftimOOM
AND BATH

Stars.- and New Attractions

SEASON 1919-20

PAULINE

FREDERICK
IN

LADY TONY
iVy WII.I.AUI) .MACK

MARJORIE
RAMBEAU

•

.
--'IN. A '

,

NEW PLAY

fc P L A Y. I N( J E V ERYWH E RE

BARNEY
BERNARD

'"<

IN \

NEW PLAY
H>. MONTAGUE GLASS ;in(t .IUI.KX

.ECKEItT GOODMAN

FLORENCE
MOORE

IN

Breakfast In Bed

Hy HILLAHI) .HOOTII

BERNARD
GRANVILLE

. .
_

-. ,.;. in

CALL A TAXI

A rk; MUSICAL PLAY
Hy EARL. CARROLL i.

THE PEARL
CREATPRICE
Hy ROHERT M'LAUGIILLN

IN LONDON F
Fair and Warmer

Potash & Perlnuitler

Eyes of Youth
Cheating' Cheaters

Under Cover
Daddy Lon^-Legs

Potash & Perl mutter
in Society

Thirteenth Chair
Within the Law

Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath /

IN PlUCP A RATION:

Business Before
Pleasure

Up in Mabel's Room
The Kiss Burglar

Alma,. Where Do You
Live?

Friendly Enemies
The Rainbow
CommAfi Clay

T he W o m a n i n
Room 13

Ready to Occupy

THEATRES

WOODS THEATRE
ciiicauo

The Most Remit iful in the World

, Eltinge Theatre
-12nd St., W. of Broad way

Republic Theatre
12nd St., W. of Broadway

I WILL ALSOBUILD NEW

theatres
'". bOstW.""- :

philadelphia

LONDON

m
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JOS. M. SCHENCK, General Manager
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PROCTOR'S
2SRD ST.
THEATRE
New York

aty

PROCTOR'S
PALACE
THEATRE
Newark
N.J.

PROCTOR'S
JERSEY ST.

THEATRE
Elizabeth

N.J.

PftOCTOR'S
5THAVE.
THEATRE
New York

City

Holiday

Greetings

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

Mount Vernon
N.Y.

BIJOU
PARK
Albany
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Yonkem
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

•'. Troy
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Port Chester

N.Y.

GRISWOLD
THEATRE

x Troy
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

. Albany
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Schenectady

N. Y. _

LELAND
-r THEATRE

Albany ""

.
N.Y.

ASTOR
THEATRE
Plainfleld

N.J.

ANNEX
THEATRE
Albany

:. N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
BROAD ST.
THEATRE
Elizabeth

N.J.

PROCTOR'S
58TH ST.

THEATRE
New York

J

aty

PROCTOR'S
125TH ST.

THEATRE
New York

City*

PROCTOR'S
PALACE ROOF

Newark

N.J.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Plainfleld

N.J.

ATTRACTIONS
"GLORLANNA"

Book and laitot br

CATHEBINB OBBBDMI cusmNQ
Undo try BUDOLF VRML

. with

ELEANOR PAINTER

HERBERT"cORTHELL
ud STAB CAST

•nd .

DainUeat. DancUat Cbonw on Bmadwar

Libert? Theatre, New York, Indefinite

"LISTEN, LESTER"
Book end lories br

HABBT L. OORT and COO. & BTODD1BD
Uado by HABOU> OBLOB

CMPTOH WEBB OERTRUDE VAMBERBILT
EDDIE 8ABVII ADA MAE WEEKS ,

HANSFORD WILSON ADA LEWIS
*nd

JOHNNY DOOLEV

Knickerbocker Theatre, N. T, Ind.Inlte

"FIDDLERS THREE"
Book and Ionia br wm. OABT duncan

unaio br alhxandeb joienbtoni

with

TAVIE BELGE
HAL SKELLEY

LOUISE GROODY
and

A Oats A*l Baurtr Baton™ Cbtrwt

Tremont Theatre, Boeton. Indefinite

The Hit of Two Seasons

"FLO FLO"
<Kn BOtttO) |

Book and Lyrloe br FBED dh GBBBAO
lloalo br SILVIO HHIN

with

ANDREW TOMES
JAMES B. OARSON

RENA PARKER
BONA MORN

HANDER8 and MILLI8
and a Parfeot M Chora*

In Preparation, opening early in January

COSETTE
A MODERN PLAY

By EDWA3D CLARK

with JOSEPHINE VICTOR
and ALL STAB CAST

wi

1

•
•

V
\

«H

JV,

A Happy New Year

WILLIAM MORRIS



THE LEADING ARTISTS OF THE WORLD s

IN VAUDEVILLE

\ :

....

All artists and members of Orpheum
Theatre staffs, now in the service, will

find a welcome return to theirformer

employment when discharged.

i

.

• : •

. '
'

!

M. MEYERFELD, Jr.,

President

MARTIN BECK,

Managing Director

I

M

I



/

Will consider any kind of a proposition you may have in

connection with the show business—
Or will submit a proposition to you alongany similar lines

Elkeles
1 1 West 38tH Street, New York City

/^

A

V

f<;

HAJNDS ACROSS THE SEA

To American Vaudeville Artists from

HUGH D. McINTOSH "S2?
/.

HARRY RICKARD'S TlVOLI THEATRES
LIMITED

AUSTRALIA

Head omce: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Australia

American Representative, ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS, 6 West 48th St, New York
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CHARLOT'S
/

LONDON THEATRES AND PRODUCTIONS
OFFICES: 6 and 7 ARUNDELL STREET, LONDON, W. I.

PRODUCER
DONALD CALTHROP

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, ETOILES, LONDON

ACCOUNTANT
STANLEY PALMER

. *.i

....

.

S8m
GENERAL MANAGER
HAL LEWIS

VAUDE-
VILLE

Proprietors and Managers

J. M. & R. GATTI

By arrangement with

Messrs. Gatti

Andre Chariot presents

"TABS"
A Revue by RONALD JEANS

Music by IVOR NOVELLO

Beatrice Lillie

Ethel Baird

Tiny Grattan

Doris Barrington

Margaret Campbell

Ray Kay
Alfred Austin

Guy Le Feuvre

Walter Williams

Odette Myrtil

In Preparation

"COUPONS"
A NEW REVUE
By ARTHUR WIMPERIS
and RONALD JEANS

Music by HERMAN DAREWSEI

with

NELSON KEYS

COMEDY
Lessee, A. CHUDLEIGH ..',

ANDRE CHARLOT
present*

u

UPIt

A MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

Book by

JOHN HASTINGS TURNER

Music by PHILIP BRAHAM '

Phyllis < Teddie

Monkman Gerard

Phyllis Titmuss

Babette Tobin

Marie Hemmingway
Jack Buchanan
GpertChilds
Barry Baxter

J. M. Campbell
Hi"

Allan Aynesworth

PRINCE OF
WALES
Lessee and Manager >v

ANDRE CHARLOT

ANDRE CHARLOT
mMh

Alfred Butt's Production

"FAIR
AND

WARMER"
A Farce by AVERY HOPWOOD
Produced by GUY F. BRAGDON

Fay Compton

Mary Forbes

Ronald Squire

Laurence Leyton

David Miller

ST.
ssii

n

MARTIN'S
Licensee B. A. MYER

7-3

Sole Lenee, C B. COCHRAN

:

ANDRE CHARLOT M
prenate

"The i

Officer's Mess
m

... ..

'

m
A NEW MUSICAL FARCE

SYDNEY BLOW and
DOUGLAS HOARE

Music by PHILIP BRAHAM

Peggy Kurton
Violet Gould
Betty Ward
Sybil Carlisle

Beryl Harrison
Flora Le Breton
M. R. Morand
Ernest Hendrie
Harry Cole

Evan Thomas
Herbert Sparling

•nd

Ralph Lynn

ON TOUR
"BUBBLY"
A Musical Entertainment

Book by JOHN HASTINGS TURNER
Music by PHILIP BRAHAM

Ivy Tresmand
Edith Payne— -—Kathlene Martgra.....,^,-,^^

Edmund Russell

Ernest Seebold

Billy Rayne

a

LIVE WIRE"
A SPY PLAY
By SYDNEY BLOW
DOUGLAS" HOARE

"* ^™ ^-Eva Leonard-Boyne--—

™

Thelma Raye
Ronald Colman
Creagh Henry
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Happy New Year

For All
'.

IS THE WISH OF

THE MESSRS. LEE & J. J. SHUBERT
i
S
"I
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B.F.Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Preeident and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

& E.
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Dally
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS In charge
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HOLIDAY GREETING TO ALL |
'

I II llllli Hill
-•" ;.-.-:...:-,..-:.,-..- f "

J . _L___l_^i; 1 1
^_^_^^^_ j^ : „ , ^._ ,_ ^..^^^1^1J^1^_^ . »_^_^ ••.-,*

URTIG and SEAMON
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

JULES HURTIG
PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGER

JOE HURTIG
VICE-PBE8IDKNT and PRODUCING MGB.

HARRY SEAMON
TBEABURER

LOU HURTIG
SECRETABY

BURLESQUE STARS AND ATTRACTIONS

BILLY FOSTER

"BOWERY
BURLESQUERS"

The Show That Made
Burlesque Famous

BILLY

FOSTER
AND

FRANK

HARCOURT

'

'

**

,

LLr MB]

| .

'-Mm »-'-'^

aW-«,
Mr A amam. '

- V$kM Hv
;;;-Hp^•'BKSA»iP*'lF
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FRANK HARCOURT SAM LEWIS

"HELLO
AMERICA''

THE PATRIOTIC

BURLESQUE REVUE
WITH

SAM

LEWIS
AND

SAM

DODY
SAM DODY

GEO. STONE

"SOCIAL MAIDS"
THE FASTEST SPOKE IN THE WHEEL

WITH
'• y

THE SPEED DEMONS

STONE and PILLARD

i

ETTA PILLARD
I
"•>T!

GEORGE P. MURPHY

"BURLESQUE
WONDER SHOW"
THE SHOW OF WONDERS

WITH

GEOBGE P.

MURPHY
AND

PRIMROSE

SEMON

^W

M:

-'"'MfcY

ziJbV/
;
''

:

Mh?*$^|
W&fik

" Jl
^f-^r^Kf, '

'

f

-,'Vl

ft/

PRIHBOSE SEMON

"GIRLS OF
U. S. A"

Red, White and Bine Sensation

WITH

LEW

HILTON
AND

INA

HAYWARD
INA HAYWARD

i

LEW HILTON

m PREPARATION FOR, NEXT SEASOI^

ftYHYANKS 99 a "FRIENDLESS

m

N
D ENEMIES 99
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The
i BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

OF
i>'.'

fc- ,

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
.-i -.

Ml
Ik'.-

1"

*,'• -

The Best in the West

San Francisco, Cal.

I

I

i
i

V'

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Joseph A. Eckl
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Booking New York State High Grade Vaudeville Theatres

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
Suite: 417,418,419,420

1547 Broadway

New York Cily
Phone 1402 Bryant

Phone 5580 Bryant

'

1 ELSARYAN
IN

«TEG FOR SHORT"
By DION TITHERADGE

CARRIE DE MAR
•THE INTERNATIONAL

COMEDIENNE"

HOBART BOSWORTH
(IN PEBSON)

IN
JACK LONDON'S

"THE SEA WOLF'
The Sensation of Vaudeville

HELEN WARE
IN

"THE ETERNAL BARRIER"
By TOM BABRY
A Literary Gem

(\

.'

v.

.

-'

$

SARAH PADDEN
IN

"THE ETERNAL BARRIER"
By TOM BARRY

Orphtun Tour

HARRY BERESFORD
IN

"A LIVE WIRE"
By STEPHEN CHAMPLIN

WILFRED CLARK
AMift* by GRACE NENKEN

IB '•>-»

"HIS REEL TROUBLE"
By MR. CLARKE

EVA TAYLOR and

LAWRENCEGRATTAN
,N "MARRIED AGAIN"

By MR. GRATTAN

Si; .

GEORGE HOWELL
"THE OLD CLOTHES MAN"

Br J. M. CAMPBELL

GEORGE PROBERT
IN

"WILD OATS"
By CLIFFOBD PARKER

EZRA MATHEWS
IN

"QUICK SALES"
\By WILL H. CRESSY

GLADYS HULETTE
The Dainty Screen Star

IN

"FATHER'S DAUGHTER"
By TBOMPSON BUCHANAN

>. BESSIE REMPEL
"A CHILD OF CHLLDS" (

By TOM BABBT

JOSEPRHARTJ
Suite 4-6, New Yoi

PHONE : BRYANT 431

[ATTRACTIONS
k Theatre Building

r NEW YORK CITY

HELEN RAY
"HIS WIDOW
By TOM BARRY
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Announces ;

that she has signed and placed under contract the following well-known stars:
' ' -0 • ••

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
ADELE RITCHIE HELEN SHIPMAN

IN REHEARSAL

PERLE FRANK
and her

SIX MUSICIANS

with TRIXIE WARREN, the

Spanish Danseuse

Opening soon

* .:

EVANGELINE WEEDS PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Producers Directors Managers

NOW LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES

NEW YORK CITY

116 West 39th St.

r. v.!.

L
I
-

Iv

£*

g

i

i

.

!
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I
MESSRS.COHAN
& HARRIS

PRESENT

The Most Fascinating Mystery Play Ever Written

"THREE FACES EAST"
By Anthony Paul Kelly

Eastern Company—Cohan & Harris Theatre, New York City

Western Company—On Tonr

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
in George M. Cohan's Latest Comedy

"THE VOICE OF McCONNEEL"
MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE, NOW

The Funniest American Comedy Ever Written

"A TAILOR-MADE MAN"
By HARRY JAMES SMITH

Eastern and Western

"GOING UP"
The best musical play in the world. Book and lyrics

by Otto Harbach and James Montgomery.
Music by Louis A. Hirsch
Eastern, Western and Central Company

"THE LITTLE TEACHER"
With MARY RYAN

By HARRY JAMES SMITH

"THE ROYAL VAGABOND"
A Musical Romance of Royalty and Revolution

Book and Lyrics by STEPHEN IVOR SZINNYEY and WH. CARY DUNCAN
Music by ANSELM GOETZL

STAGED BY

JULIAN and SAM FORREST

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres; Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director -

"HUOH1UC." Brdov Htad Offtw: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sytaty, AMMIa
American '. epraaentatlvs:

ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS, • We»t 48th St, New York'

WANTED
Can utinn o—wqBra boekbas; abort fuss*.

Standard aeta faustac out or mat wiui Uma
open wRrrn ua

FIRST CLASS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

We are titnitiiTi. mote tabloid haute* Ulan any
other ageoar In too ooantrj. Titsloloj, Use op
With 0* and 8HARB UR 8DCCKS 9.

YOU CAN BOOK DIBECT by addreasln*:

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Oar Motto: "FIBST-CLA8B SERVICE" SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
iiiatsi Dtmtsr: MM J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
atafll

Atmtsi
VMiarlata

yintnot
IamwAai
Iappear

— BYRQM

"IV ' 8ir
'
a9 BOOn as ' can 8ned ,nis r°yal

J- * raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat."

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
d ition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in ^2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on request.

UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

DAVID BELASGO
Season 1918-19

( A

DAVID WARFIELD
In "The Auctioneer"

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated X

Manufacturer? Chemists
K»t. 1H33

91 Fulton Street, NewYork

FRANCESSTARR
In "Tiger! Tiger!"

A New Play by Edward Knoblock

"DADDIES"
A New Comedy by John L. Hobble

"TIGER ROSE"
A Melodrama of the Great Northwest

By WlUard Mack
With LENOHE ULRIC

>>

"Polly With A Past
A Comedy by George Middleton and

Guy Bolton

With INA CLAIRE

"THE BOOMERANG
A Comedy by Wlnchell Smith and

Victor Mapes

>l

BELASCO THEATRE
CITY OF NEW YORK

JOHN QUIGG
ADDED FEATURE

Having a happy holiday with Max Spiegel's Merry Rounders. Greetings to all.

The following is a bona-flde copy of press notice:
"Max Spiegel's 'Merry Rounders' are at the STAR this week arid if applause Is any

indication -of merit, JOHN QTJIGG bore off all tho honors. In blackface he does spe-
cialties with the trombone and accordion. He is an artist on both. With the latter

instrument he offers to 'play anything you want,' and the company had hard work
getting on with the show because the crowd wanted him to play everything."

—CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER.'*

The Same to You and Yours
ARTHUR EVA

SILBER and NORTH
Booked Solid Over U. B. 0.
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I'LL BET YOU A THOUSAND >

(WHEN I GET IT)

I'VE GOT A BETTER SHOW THAN YOU
(BH-NOT 80 LOUD)

NRY P. DIXON
Producer-^Doctor—Developer—Fixer

and Everything Else I Am Called .

,'. .', ... ..,

; •
.

••Ss>

.

Ask
HARRTTHICKEY LEVAN

The Premier Comic Wannarassle

- CLAIREDEVINE
The Premier Leading Lady

NELLIE GREENWOOD
Versatile Soubrette

*>

.i
- HELEN STUART

Character Comedienne .

LETTIEBOLLES
Dainty Ingenue

BILLYGROSS
Character Comic

\

BOB NELSON
Dandy Straight

Representative
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COLUMBIA

AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY BUHDM AnDroved Burlescme
BROADWAY AND 47TH STREET, NEW YORK "" ^ra*|ia^

•• Twenty-seventh Anniversary j

AL.REEVES
BEAUTY SHOW

Wishing Every One on Earth a Happy New Year

—AND DON'T FORGET—
I'm trying to put over a World's Record Week's Business

for Burlesque

at the COLUMBIA THEATRE
Broadway and 47th Street

New Year's Week, Dec. 30th
Big Midnight Show New Year's Eve

<*-

"

*

HAPPY NEW YEAR

and

PERMANENT PEACE

and
«

PROSPERITY TO

ALL

THE WORLD

CHAS. NEIL
FEATURED COMEDIAN

WITH

" FRANK LALOR'S

"AVIATOR GIRLS"

I. H. HERK Greetings From

JOE BARTON
•

Still in the Wheel— Riding a Wheel
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I

j

WITH \ &
, -.,...

RICH ("Shorty") McALLISTER
AND

.

•:'-;.-.

HARRY T SHANNON
ACKNOWLEDGED THE ^CLASS" OF

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

•
' ' '-.-• '

.
:• ®S

- — .-. .'- --. - *i . \
-

• " .. -v-.: -;••..
.
;., . -^

•" ' -V- • " -- " ;£".-*..*

:• • .
'

*

IN PREPARATION

A DISTINCT NOVELTY

.>

"GIRLS and MUSIC"
WITH

JAMIE COUGHLIN
CATHERINE CRAWFORD^ JACK MUNDY

Can always use young chorus girls—$25.00 per week. EVERYTHING FURNISHED.

ARTHUR PEARSON, General Offices, 1493 Broadway, New York
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AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSOCIATION

STANDARD BURLESQUE

GENERAL OFFICES-SUITE 811-819

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW TORE
>

c

--.

'•'
'

.

'i'

Greetings of the Season

FROM

DAVE
AND

SAM KRAUS
OLYMPIC THEATRE

14th Street New York

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

WALDRON'S CASINO
Boston's Magnificent Burlesque Theatre

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE
LACON1A, n. a

Playing Only First-Class Attractions

AUDITORIUM THEATRE *

CONCORD, N. H. ,
Playing Only First-Class Attractions

OPERA HOUSE
FRANKLIN, N. H.

Playing Only Pirst-Cuus Attractions

WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"
Presenting

FRANK FINNEY
and an All Star Cast in the New Musical Comedy

"Bits of Hit*"

* Address all communications to

CHAS. H. WALDRON
Waldron's Casino Boston, Mass.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

MAX HURTIG
Manager

LYRIC THEATRE, DAYTO^ O.

CHARLES H. WALDRON'S

OSTONIAN
URLESQUERS"

C
PLAYING THE

OLUMBIA

IRCUIT F
EATURING
RANK
INNEY

AND A HOST OF FAVORITES
IN

"BITS OF HITS'*

UiA&Z ATTRACTIONS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

llth

Edition "FOLLIES & DAY"

"GIRLS DE LOOKS" SHE
W ASSOCIATION

WITH
HUGHY BERNARD "AMERICANS"

"THE BEST IN BURLESQUE"

Mr. and Mrs.

WISH- EVERYBODY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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A HAPPYNEW YEAR
1.41,...,

A REAL KUT-UP

BERT
BERNARD
FUNNIER THAN

A
3-RING CIRCUS

JOEHURTIG'S
Everlasting Money Makers

STONE
AND

PILLARD
"SOCIAL-MAIDS"

SMALL, BUT MIGHTY

CECIL

JEFFERSON
The

Singing and Dancing

/PRIMA DONNA

i }.

•'

/

NIFTY AND NEAT

A. WILLIAM
YOUNG

Just Fresh From

the Coast

/

THE GINGER SOUBRET

MabelBlake
» HARD WORK

IS

HER MIDDLE NAME

t

'V,

THE COUNTER ATTACK
OF

THE SEASON

J.GAFFNEY
BROWN

. *

AUREAL COME-BACK

*

WILD-FIRE *

ROSE
DUFFIN

HAS MADE GOOD
IN EVERYTHING

FULLY RECOVEREDFROM
MY SICKNESS

MAURICE
E. CAIN
THE MANAGER

The
Irish Dancing Wonder

JOHNNIE

O'DONNELL
WATCH HIM
GROW

:

m

CHAS. DICKSON
THE CARPENTER

AMOLE DUHRSEN
THE PROPERTY MAN

BILLY JONES
THE ELECTRICIAN \

CHORUS CHORUS

VIC. HOGBIN
LEAH DUPREE
ETHEL HUIR

ROSE CLAYTON
ADA JEWELL

MADELINE SHANNON
SADIE WILLIS
SUE NEWTON

JOE STELLA
THE LEADER

; ::..—-

JESSIE WILSON
(Gone but not forgotten)

ELLA ROBBON
NELLIE MUIR
PEARL BURNS

JENNIE ARNOLD"" ra'" "
" JSSSjTMwor:-~ *«'--'*»"*«•'

IOA MELROSE
LORRAINE BLAIR
KATIE MURLEY

.-.-.-:-:-,

WE WISH EVERYBODY ALL
THE GOOD LUCK

WE WISH OURSELVES

/*
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M0LL1E WILLIAMS
and Her GREATEST SHOW

WISHES EVERYONE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
EVYLEEN RAMSEY

Soubrette

FRANK LUCY
Straight

.

RUTH HASTINGS
Prima Donna

TED BURNES
Comedian

FRANKIE BURNES
Characters

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS.:

QUEEN OF
HEARTS

EMIL CASPER
Comedian

BILLY PURCELLA
Juvenile
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Compliments of the Season

PETER S. CLARK
and his

"OH! GIRL" COMPANY

Columbia Circuit

i

I

1

i

:

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all our friends in and\
out of the profession

Abe Reynolds
AND

Florence Mills
With

MAX SPIEGEL'S

"MERRY ROUNDERS"
ALWAYS CLASSY AND ARTISTIC

n STILL DOING

"THEY SHALL NOT PASS"
(By James Weeden)

;' THANKS! I Wish You The Same andMany OfThem

JOE OPPUrn CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
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Compliments of the Season

JEAN BEDINI'S

"PUSS-PUSS" CO.
"APPLE SAUCE"

Playing the COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
S
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SAM HOWE
WISHES YOU ALL

A HAPPYNEW YEAR
Also to enjoy his real big

hit show of burlesque

"THE BUTTERFLIES OMOADWAY"
PLAYING THE

Columbia Amusement Co. Circuit

Can use at all times good entertainers for burlesque,

vaudeville or musical shows, male or female.

SAMHOWE
f

,,,.. Suite 1011-12 Columbia.Theatfe^Bldgv-------•:«-

NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 1215

Happy New Year
FROM

HARRY K.

MORTON
AND

ZELLA



PHIL DALTON
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
701 7TH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Phone, 2185 Bryant—Room 208

OWING TO THE LATE WAR I AM IN A POSITION TO REINSTATE
ALL LAPSED POLICIES'AS HERETOFORE

Address either Downtown Branch:
55 John St, New York City,

or Uptown Office: Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York City.

THE ACTOR AND THEATRICAL MANAGERS' INSURANCE FRIEND

|>HI L a ALTO
GENERAL AGENT, PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY



HENRY C.
JOHN G. JERMON

EXTEND HOUDAY GREETINGS
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

. 51

I

Happy New Year To All My Friends

JACK REID
and His Famous

"RECORD BREAKERS"

Compliments of the Season
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JAMES E. COOPER
ENTERPRISES

. i
- :'s

WM. K. WELLS
,
General Manager

- «B

GREETINGS TO ALL

Walton Tully
Guy Bates Post

in

Presents

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew
in

"The Masquerader" "Keep Her Smiling"

Two Companies •__-_•_ .

"The Bird of Paradise"
(Under Management of Oliver Morosco)
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62 VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE BIG CINDER

Bert Williams
STILL HOT

Management, MR. FLO ZIEGFELD

Greetings to All

H

ORIGINATOR OF RAGTIME
*BEN HARJSfEY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FEIBER&
PUTNAM BUILDING

1493 Broadway
New York City

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

FRISCO
CREATOR of the "JAZZ DANCE"
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A McCORMACK NIGHT AT THE HIPPODROME



A REAL THRILLER—

A REAL NOVELTY

World's Champion Skaters

Company
With HELEN REYNOLDS

Duplicating their wonderful success enjoyed at N. Y. Hippodrome, now in

Vaudeville on the U. B. O. time.

One of the fastest acts on any stage. Classy, Artistic, Spectacular and sensa-

tional to a degree that a number of the features border on the limit of daring.

Ninety percent of the managers who have played this act claim the Nose

Dive Feat Is one of-the most daring ever performed on the stage. An enter-

tainment of the highest class and one that holds interest from start to finish.

EARLE REYNOLDS

NELLIE DONEGAN and HELEN REYNOLDS
•. .. >

wish all Managers and Booking Managers, Art ists and Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NOTE:—10 to 13 Minutes in 3 with b eautiful stage settings. <

•:-

7

NOW!

FRANK!YN ARDELL
THIS SEASON

"THE CROWDED HOUR"
m

?:
:

I

m

£
V:

'

Selwyn Theatre

New York City

Management, MESSRS. SELWYN Representative,' HARRY WEBER

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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SAMUEL BAERWITZ
t

HAPPY NEW YEAR
SUITE 506

1403 Broadway

SOME OF THE ACTS UNDER HIS DIRECTION

FRED

DUPREZ
NOW STARRING

IN

LONDON'S BIG SUCCESS

'SOLDIER BOY"

FAYE and JACK

SMITH
IN

SPECIAL
L 1 ELECTED
^ONGS

V
1 fTEPS

, %JAYINGS

J . } —

w

..••.' -'-M..
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"The Hebrew Train

Announcer"

MURRAY?
VOELK
"WHO IS HE?"

1

SI VICTORIA

JENKS ALLEN
<

"THE SMALL TOWN WISE CRACKERS"

HARRY JACK

FIELDS - WELLS
Ha! Ha!

i |
Ha! Ha!

Ha! Ha!

i
Ha! Ha!

BILLY

KING
AND

HIS COMPANY OF ELEVEN

IN

"Exploits of Africa"

.HOWARD

LANGFORD
WITH

KLAW & ERLANGER'S

"The Velvet Lady"

HUBERT

DYER
AND COMPANY

"A Laugh a Second"

DANNY

SIMMONS
"The Raw Recruit"

The Booking Agent

GEORGE FRED

BARRY - LAYTON
THE

"AU Around Boys"

BILLY

ELLIOTT
THAT COMEDIAN

THAT VOICE
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WELCOME HOME

Greetings _ v
-

*

-* - .
*

TO OUR RETURNING "LADDIE BOYS"
From

):*;'
''''

?
*.'"

I

.

GUS EDWARDS
1:: - •

"Atta Boy"

Revue

Hotel Martinique

Ernestine Meyers
•nd

Paisley Noon
in

"Poets of Motion"

sai-ii:uaamna

Georgie Price

Youngest

Vaudeville Star .

"Welcome Home
Revue" •

Lila Lee
(Cuddle*)

with

GUS EDWARDS
(Himself)

Lasky-Faraons-

Paramount Star

"AnnualSongRevae" Mercedes Lorenz
with

0L6AG00K
HELEN COTNE
MARIO VILLANI
bbuce mobgan Don Healy
MABJOBIE DANA

VandcTille and

MaaUal Comply

AL RAYMOND
IB

"The Average Man"
by

AABON HOFFMAN

IN THE DARK"
Mystery Comedy

by
HACK ESPLAN

LEE KOHLMAR
in

Two Sweethearts

by

SAMUEL SHIPMAN and

CLARA LIPMAN

"HIT THE TRAIL"
by

JOHN B. HYMEB
IN

REHEARSAL

ALFRED H. WHITE
in

"The Mirror"

by

M. H. CBOPPEB

IN

PREPARATION

*'TELL-A-PHbNEv

FBANK WHITTIEK and

CATO KEITH

VIOLET BESSON
In

"Maid of France"

rV
HAROLD BBI6H0US

WM. L. GIBSON and

REGINA CONNELLI
In

"The Honeymoon"
by

AARON HOFFMAN

JEAN ADAIR
in

Maggie Taylor-

Waitress
by

JOHN B. HTHEB

LEWIS&GORDON
PRODUCING COMPANY

(Incorporated)
AL. LEWIS, General Manager

1402-05 Times Building, Times Square, New York
Phone: Bryant 2397-2398

PRESENTING HIGH-CLASS ONE-ACT PLAYS LN THE B. F.

KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT THEATRES

WILL PRESENT IN THE SPRING.

AARON HOFFMAN'S
NEW THREE-ACT COMEDY

a 9f

WITH A SPECIAL BROADWAY PRODUCTION AND CAST

HERMINE SHONE
la

"The Best Sellers"

by
KENNETH and BOY WEBB

SAM MANN
* In

"The Question"
by

AABON HOFFMAN

"PETTICOATS"
"by

JOHN B. HTMEB

HARRY GREEN
In

"The Cherry Tree"

by
AABON HOFFMAN

"IN THE ZONE"
by

EUGENE G. ONEJL

IN

REHEARSAL

"THE RE-UNION"
by

HINCKLEY

IN

PREPARATION

What*s on Your Mind
by

LEWIS and BARNBTT
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DERWENT
HALLCAINE

V

Representative

WILLIAM MORRIS
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LLORA HOFFMAN
AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

After meeting with great success on Orpheum tour opens at the

Palace Theatre', New York, next week [Dec. 30]

A New Act for the New Year Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

m
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR to All My Friends

Ivlil^O Touring Pantages Circuit

MARIE HARTMAN
Extends Greetings of The Season

NAN
GRAY

"THE GIRL IN

THE KILTS"
NOW PLAYING FIFTH CONSECUTIVE TOUR

PANTAGES CIRCUIT sharing headline honors
COMING EAST FOR FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

NEIL MACK andVERA VELMAR
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL "TRAVELING A LA CARTE" Rv GEORGE WOOLFORD BARRY

HARVEY DEVORA TRIO
Happy New Year
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

McCarthy & Fisher
224 West 46th Street

New York City
*

fS

C

i

Compliments of the

Season

JOSEPH SANTLEY
AND

IVY SAWYER

Now Appearing

Princess Theatre

New York

BOOKERS:Look andBook!
Class to John Scottie Provan

PRESIDENT WILSON and

PROVAN SAIL ON SAME SHIP
The S. S. George Washington brings Provan
Over Here and Takes Wilson Over There.

JOHN SCOTTY PROVAN
Is a Novelty Violinist and Comedian .

America's" Scotch Entertainer
Provan is a Spanish War Volunteer mid a son of Thomas

Provan, Civil War Veteran.

PROVAN IS NOW HOME SAFE IN THE
U. S. A. after DOING HIS BIT in the BIGGEST
WAR OF ALL.
With the A. E. F. Y. M. C. A. In Prance March, April, May,

June, July, August, September and October.

^Entertaining the Boys Who Fought and Won
Provan 1ms first honors of going into the firing lines with

the Boys of tho Rainbow (42nd) Division to cheer them along.

= Jrlng lines with the 42nd, 77th, Sth and 28th Divisions. "Caught"
by Mr. Petit, Manager of the Olympla Theatre, Paris, whl!2 doing his show and

' ,:#&v '""""
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Somewhere in the
Fighting Zone

He has been on the firing lines with the 42nd, 77th, Sth and 28th Divisions. "Caught"
by Mr. Petit, Manager of the Olympla Theatre, Paris, whl!2 doing his show and
offered a date at the Olympla as soon as he got his leave. Got twelve days' leave Sept. 18,
interviewed Mr. Petit the 19th, signed contract for seven days and opened the 20th.
Played all the principal "fronts" in France.

A MiERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Address All Mail c/o National Vaudeville Artists

~*~ 1587 Broadway, New York City

JUST A MAN, a MAID and a DUMMY

DeVEAUX DELL and "JOE"
AN ODDITY IN SONG AND VENTRILOQUISM

Direction, SIMON AGENCY

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JIMMIE LUCAS
"CRAZY"

Fm for Variety—Before, Now, Forever
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70 VARIETY

ELEVENTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON
OF

THE BILLY ALLEN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
ALWAYS A RECORD BREAKER

Special

Scenery

Special

Paper

^]BF. ***** ' ^-aB

^^^DH> ^Sr '^^^^^^9B

^^^fc«x *B Wm%&
HkPPH ay ^

g^^' iB^4 ^gs

BILLY ALLEN
25 YEARS AGO

pt. •.

BILLY ALLEN AND THE GIRLS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The BILLY ALLEN CO. Is The Giant

\II Popular Priced Amusement Organizati*
C. 0. TENNIS, 1476 Broadway, New York City, Eastern Representative

BILLV ALLEN
TO-DAY

YEAR
j

AVON
COMEDY
FOUR

SMITH
DALE

KAUFMAN
GOODWIN

PLAYING A FAREWELL TOUR IN

VAUDEVILLE
rAT""

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre, This Week

V -

THE KIRALFY KIDDIES
(The Clever Children of Bolossy Klralfy)

Now touring the Orpheum Circuit
flffcpffnIltflMJ Irr tJMn.puMi tn be two of the — ~.

cleverest juveniles that have ever been seen

WE WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

>,..
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HAS PLACED IN SUCCESSES OF THE SEASON

GRACE LAMUE

HARRY FOX

ZOE BARNETT

LUCILLE MANION

"EAST 18 WEST"
(Astor Theatre)

Martha Mayo
Lester Lonergan
Forrest Winant
Hassard Short
Frank Kemble Cooper
MOT. WM. HARRIS, JR.

"TIGER, TIGER"
(Belasco Theatre)

Lionel Atwtll
Whitford Kane
Dorothy Cummins
Aurlol Lee
MGT. DAVID BELASCO

"THE LITTLE BROTHER"
(Belmont Theatre)

Richard Diz
MOT. WALTER HAST

"BE CALM, CAMILLA"
(Booth Theatre)

Carlotta Monterey
Rex McDougall
MOT. ARTHUR HOPKINS

"THE MELTING OS* MDLLY"
(Broadhurst Theatre)

Maude Turner Gordon
Frank Klngdon
George Stuart Trimble
MOT. MESSRS. SHUBERT

"SOMEBODY'S SWEET-
HEART"

(Central Theatre)
William Kent
MOT. ARTHUR HAMMER-

STEIN

ZEJGFELD "MIDNIGHT
FROLIC

(New Amsterdam Theatre
Roof)

Hal Hlzon
MOT. FLORENZ ZIEO.

FELD, JR.

"THREE FACES EAST*
(Cohan & Harris Theatre)

Violet Hearing *
Charles Harbury
Grace Ade
William Jeffrey
MOT. COHAN & HARRIS

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
(Comedy Theatre)

Jane Cooper
Jack Halllday
George Fitzgerald
MOT. MESSRS. SHUBERT

"THE BETTER 'OLE"
(Cort Theatre).

Leon Qordon
Dorie Sawyer
MOT. CHARLES COBURN

"THREE WISE FOOLS"
(Criterion Theatre)

Helen Menken
MOT. SMITH & GOLDEN

"UNDER ORDERS"
(Eltlnge Theatre)

Effle Shannon
MOT. A. H. WOODS

•DEAR BRUTUS"
(Empire Theatre)

Hilda Spong
Louis Calvert
MGT. CHARLES FROHMAN

"THE BIG CHANCE"
(48th Street Theatre)

Ramsey Wallace
Hans Roberts

MOT. A. H. WOODS

"LADIES-FIRST"
(44th Street Roof)

Florence Morrison
Don Barclay
Stanley H Forde

MOT. NORA BATES

"LITTLE SIMPLICITY"
(44th Street Theatre)

Stewart Baird
MOT- MESSRS. SHUBERT

"REMNANT"
(Morosco Theatre)

Orrln Johnson
Jean Shelby "»

Etlenne Glrardot
MGT. CHAS EMERSON COOK

"THE RIDDLE WOMAN"
(Fulton Theatre)

Chrystal Heme
Lee Baker
Frances Carson •
Herbert Ransome
Petra Weston
MOT. OEOROE MOOSER

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"
(Cohan Theatre)

Phoebe Hunt
George Parsons

MGT. WM. ELLIOTT

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
(Hudson Theatre)

Reglna Wallace
Felix Kremba
Richard Barbee
Howard Lange
Frank Lyon

MOT. A. H. WOODS

"GLORIANNA"
(Liberty Theatre)

Herbert Corthell
Joseph Lertora
Ralph Whitehead

MGT. JOHN CORT

"NOTHING BUT Li
(Longacre Theatre.

Florence Enright
Olive Wyndham
Clyde North
Robert Strange
William Riley Hatch
MGT. ANDERSON-WEBER

"DADDIES"
(Lyceum Theatre 1

Edith King
Winifred Krazer
MGT. DAVID BELASCO

"THE VOICE OF
McCONNELL"

(Manhattan Opera House)
Gllda Leary
Edward Fielding
Wilda Marl Moore
Harry Clarke
MGT. COHAN & HARRIS

"TEA FOR THREE"
(Maxlne Elliott Theatre)

Margaret Lawrence
MGT. SELWYN & CO.

Players Exclusively Managed
BLANCHE RING
LOUISE DRE8SEB
GRACE LA BUS
EMMA CAItUB
TBIXIE FMQANZA
KIUTZI BCHEFP
ESHLT ANN WELLMAN
HELEN LOHKLL
CLARA IOE»

RT HYMAN
TonR -•-•-•:- --

MQUAM DOYLE
HARAH WHITFORD
.MARION DORR
HELEN DRISCOLL
DAVID HERBLIN
LETTY YORKE
VIRGINIA MANN
RAHRETT GREENWOOD
MARIE CURTIS
WANDA LYON
ALICE FLEMING

LILLIAN KEMBLE
MABEL CARRUTHERS
ALEXANDER ONSLOW
MALCOLM FASSETT
FRANK MAYO
HARRY CLARKE
ADELE BLOOD
DONALD MtcDONALD
OKOHOE KINNEAK
TED W. GIBSON
A -JOYBON BXAHLEY .--..-•:

GRACE LOUISE ANDERSON
RICHARD STERLING
ROBERT WILLIAMS
DAVID ADLER
MAE MELVILLE
CARL HYSON
DOROTHY DICKSON
SYDNEY SniELDS
ZOE BARNETT
OATTY JONES
ROY GORDON

FLORENCE MILLS
HARRY FOX
LYNNE CANTOR
GEORGIA HARVEY
EMILIE POLINI
EDITH CAMJ'HKLL WALKER
DOLLY CONNELLY
KATHERLNE GREY
JACK OARDNER
AKTIIUTl ASm.EY
JOAN Mwwyy- —
1101SKRT TOMS
MAY HOLEY
IIALPH WHITEHEAD
HOWARD JOHNSON
It. (IHOHHK BUIINETT
CHARLES I.ELA.VI) MAK.SII
JACK OSTERMAN
WINONA W1NTEII
EARL BEN1IAM
WHITE and CLAYTON
ELSIE IIAtlTLKTT

"THE GIRL BEHIND THE
GUN"

(New Amsterdam Theatre)
Ada Meade
Bert Gardner
MGT. KLAW & BRLANOER

"REDEMPTION'
(Plymouth Theatre)

Maude Hanaford
Ruse Whytal
Mona Hungerford
Beatrice Moreland
Gladys Fairbanks
MGT. ARTHUR HOPKINS

"OH MY DEAR"
(Princess Theatre)

Georgia Catne
Miriam Collins
Frederic Graham
Roy Atwell

"ROADS OF DESTINY"
(Republic Theatre)

Edmund Lowe
MGT. A. H. WOODS

"THE CROWDED HOUR"
,

(Selwyn Theatre)
Christine Norman
Allen Dlnehart

MOT. SELWYN & CO.

"THE BETROTHAL"
(Shubert Theatre)

Wallis Clarke
MGT. WINTHROP AMES

"BACK TO EARTH"
(Henry Miller Theatre)

Ruth Shepley
Minna Oombel
MOT. CHAS. DILLINGHAM

"SINBAD"
(Winter Garden)

Mabel Wlthee
MOT. MESSRS. SHUBERT

"LISTEN LESTER"
(Knickerbocker Theatre)

Gertrude Vanderbilt
Johnny Dooley

> MGT. JOHN CORT

"KEEP IT TO YOURSELF"
(39th Street Theatre)

Edwin Nlcander
Ethel Stannard
Helen Holmes
Albert Brown
Macey Harlan
Dallas Welford
John Burkell
Georgia Lee Hall
MGT. GEO BROADHURST

"See You Later"
Frances Cameron

AOA MEADE

"THE LITTLE JOURNEY"
(Little Theatre)

Nancy Winston

"OUT THERE"
Pauline Lord
Mary Shaw
Thomas W Ross
Frederick Warde

"THE WIDOW'S MIGHT"
Zelda Sears

"THE KISS BURGLAR"
Marie Carroll
Harry Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. Addison Fowler

"TAKE IT FROM MB"
Vera Mlchelena

"THE MAN WHO STAYED
AT HOME"

Katharine Kaelred
MABEL WITHEE

"OH BOY"
Eileen Wilson

"OH LOOK"
Robert Ames
Charles Lane
Beth Franklyn

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Mildred Richardson

w%

"THE DISLOCATED
HONEYMOON"

Amelia Bingham
Mary Newcom.be
Ann Andrews
Arthur C. Howard

"MARY BE CAREFUL"
Florence Earle
Florence Edney

"GOING UP"
William H. Powell

"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE"
Edward Mackaye

"BUSINESS BEFORE
PLEASURE"

Sue MacManamy

MARIE CARROL

"THE MAN WHO CAME
BACK"

Frank Morgan

"LEAVE IT TO JANE"
Juanita Fletcher
Oscar Shaw
Earle Foxe

"THE VELVET LADY"
Marie Flynn *
Fay Marbe
Eleanor Gordon
Alfred Gerard
Eddie Dowllng
Ray Raymond
Georgia O^Ramey,

JOHN CHA8. THOMAS

. "OH, MAMMA"
Julia Kelety
Helen Shlpman
Alan Edwards

"THE ROYAL VAGABOND"
Frances Demarest
Ixtuls Simon
Adelaide & Hughes

"GAPPY RICKS"
Marlon Coakley
Norval Keedwell
H<;lcn Lowell EMILY ANN WELLMAN

Exclusive Manager for

WARREN O'HARA STOCKS In New Bedford and
Brockton—featuring Enid May Jackson, Robert
Craig, Charles Wilson, Kalman Matty, Carrie Lowe.

CLYDE McARDELL STOCK in Somcrvlllc—featuring
Rowdcn Hall mid Winifred St Claire.

JAMES THATCHER AND THE POLI STOCKS—featur-
ing Arthur Howard, Adelaide Illbbnrd, Alice Clem-

r:'"-"tfirts" and Frank-Lyon.-----.-. «=« --.•.-.•.•.••.•*.- ..-:.•:„•.=-.:.:.:

ALICE FLEMING STOCKS in Portland, Oregon—fea-
turing Mnrle Curtis, Edwurd Everett Horton anil
Jessie Ilrink.

CASTLE SQUARE STOCK in Boston—featuring Ann
MncDonuld. «»

(). D. WOODWARD STOCK in Scntllc-
Brlstor featured.

-with Robert

MOTION PICTURES
VITAGuAPH—Placed Conrad Nagcl and Mona Kings- -

ley with "The Lion and the Mouse," featuring Alice
Joyce. ' SB

FAMOUS FLAYERS—Placed Harris Gordon, Maude. ?t

Turner Gordon. ':^

COLDWTN—Placed Florence Mills. • >ij

WOULD FILM—Placed George Lc Gucre.
MITTIM! riseri sMml SWesUfes*- •::...-- «*=^«f4«
Mr. Brown holds exclusive contracts with the fallowing, -

nicked by him as coming "finds": m
Lucille Muiilon, Florence Mills, Bobby Barry, Harry

Peterson, Joe Opp, Lynn Cantor, Danny Murphy,'ij
Frank Gould, George Klnncnr, nnd Kate Pullman. ?i

Mr. Brown Is mnniiglng ELIZABETH BRICE and WILL '-'3

MORRISEY in their Over Seas Revue, to open In
Stamford, Jan. Oth. with May Boley, Johnny Date,
Arthur Hartley, Allen Kenrns.
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LONGACRE CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.
MAIN OFFICES: 536 WTOENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BRANCH OFFICES:

185 Madison Avenue

New York City

180 North State Street

Chicago, 111.
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BRANCH OFFICES:

8LightStreet

Baltimore, Md.

6th and Vine Streets

Cincinnati, Ohio

;

-

-• -\ -

•'

GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR THE

New State Lake Theatre, Chicago, 111.
':

I

8 NOTICE

!

H :

S.
1':'

ToAGENTS,MANAGERSand

REPRESENTATIVES of All

Circuits in EUROPE and All
«

Over the World.

V. M. P. A. AWARDS ROYALTY

IN "TARZAN" CONTROVERSY

Mrs. Cronin to Receive $25 Weekly from Patty for Use of

Monkey Idea. Manager and Artist Recognize Her Prior

Claim. Solomon Wants Back Salary Settled.

Read this clipping from VARIETY
of December 13th, 1918,

as to who owns the right to the "TARZAN" Act.

H^
THIS RIGHT WILL

be protected by me in foreign countries as it

was here.

MME. M. CRONIN

Felix Patty, managing "Tarzan" as
the imitation monkey act is called,

was ordered by the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association and
agreed to it Wednesday, to pay Mme.
Cronin a royalty of $25 weekly for the
use of the monkey idea, the royalty
payments to date from the time Patty
produced the present turn.

A V. M. P. A. committee heard the
matter argued at a meeting calied at
the Association's rooms, Mme. Cronin
stated that her late husband, M. Cronin,
first utilized the man-monkey plan,

with the present dwarf, Solomon, as
he was then called, now Tarzan.
Patty is said to have admitted that if

he were uninterested and saw the Tar-
zan after the Solomon bit, he would
consider Tarzan an infringement.
The matter was taken up some time

ago by the Association, when Charles
Bornhaupt, agent for Tarzan, stated

he thought Mme. Cronin had a just

<iaira and stated :also that in his -opia'-

ion Patty would make an adjustment
with her. Patty, however, then on tour,

repudiated his agent's statement and
again strenuously denied by letter that
Mme. Cronin could plead any right,
attempting to absolve himself wholly
from the charge.
The hearing at the V. M. P. A, while

Patty and Solomon are at the Palace
this week was the result, the V. M.
P. A. having issued an ultimatum that
Patty either would have to clear him-
self of the charge or stop playing the
act in vaudeville, if he reached no
agreement with Mme. Cronin.
The committee allowed Solomon, as

an offset, a claim he set forth of about
$225 due him by the late Mr. Cronin
for unpaid half salaries during layoff
periods.

The committee was composed of
Henry Chesterfield, Henry Lewis, Sam
Williams, Hugh Herbert, Frank Orth
and T. Henderson Murray on behalf
of the N. V. A. and the \i M. P. A.
was represented by Pat Casey, Sam
Seribtrer, Nicholas Schenck, B/5. Moss;
J. J. Murdock, Walter Keefe and
Frank Vincent.



SEASON'S GREETINGS
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WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION

:
-.

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

• •

-

General Manager General Booking Manager
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REPRESENTATIVES

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

CHICAGO
>: .

STATE LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

AFTER MAY 1st
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inc.

LEW. M. GOLDBERG AGENCY
THE SIMON AGENCY INC.

CHARLES NELSON AGENCY
LEW EARL-IRVING YATES
EDW. HAYMEN—LEW CANTOR :''

MARTY FORKINS—CHAS. CROWL
TOM POWELL—WAYNE CHRISTY
BEEHLER-JACOBS AGENCY
HARRY SPINGOLD—JESSE FREEMAN
HELEN MURPHY AGENCY
MALCOLM EAGLE—SOL GOLDSMITH
HENRY GOLDSON



SEASON'S GREETINGS

United
Booking
Offices

CHICAGO OFFICE

12th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building



VARIETY

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

MORT H. SINGER, General Manager

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

C..S. HUMPHREY, Manager '.

THE F. and H. AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Operating Theatres located in the Rincipal Cities of

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin ~

>

MARCUS HEIMAN

General Manager

SAMUEL KAHL
General Booking Manager

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
KARL HOBLITZELLE, President AZBY CHOUTEAU, Treasurer

MAIN OFFICES: AUTOMATIC BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS
CELIA BLOOM, General Booking Manager

Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

RICHARD C. HOFFMAN, Booking Manager
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

ST. LOUIS AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
ORPHEUM, AMERICAN, COLUMBIA, NEW GRAND, PARK, SHENANDOAH, KING'S, IMPERIAL and STRAND Theatres.

Main Offices: Fifth Floor, Central National Bank Building, St Louis, Mo.

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE COMPANY
OPERATING THE MICHIGAN CIRCUIT OF VAUDEVILLE AND MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

W. S. BUTTERFIELD, President and General Manager
VAUDEVILLE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE:

A. E. DENMAN, United Booking Office*, Chicago, Dl.
MOTION PICTURE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE:

E. C. BEATTT, 704 City Bank Bide, Battle Creek, Mich.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS HIPPODROME CIRCUIT
SAM HARRIS. General Manager

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boehlng Manager
MAIN OFFICES*

CIRCUIT BLDG.. Ml OTARRELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Booking Vaoderille Theatre* in Montana, Oregon. BritfflT Colombia, Waehlngton, California. New Mexico. Utah and Colorado,

in conjunction with the Weatern Vaudeville Manager*' Aaaeelatlen.
Chicago Office: Me] tatle Theatre Bldg.—H. M. Miller Becking Manager

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME
21 Quincy St., CHICAGO. ILL.—A. H. Talbot, Manager

THE EMPRESS THEATRE, DES MOINES, IOWA
ELBERT & GETCHELL, Props, and Mgrs.—GEORGE CLARK, House Mgr.—EVERETT H. HAYS, Booking Mgr.

ALLARDT CIRCUIT
Main Offices—Tenth Floor, Majestic Theatre Building

Chicago, HI.

ERBER AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.
Operating Erber's Theatre, East St. Louis, HI., and

"

"

r ^ ^ The Wasnington

NEW GRAND, DULUTH, MINN.
NEW PALACE, SUPERIOR, WIS.

COOK BROS. AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
FRANK N. PHELPS, General Manager

HIPPODROME, ALTON, ILL
W. M. SAUVAGE, Owner and Manager

,,.,,, ....,, -,, .....,...-.,.-..,. --,.--, •••

'OptjH""S85 Days'' &-Yiem^-^" :
"~

: '~ :'*~;r::"-^^ ::^

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY
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ARTISTS »i". ALF. T. WILTON

OF i

p,.

ft

THE IRISH WIT
A SOLID HIT

NEXT TO CLOSING ON THE U. B. 0. TIME

r

...,;._

*»*.

CLAUDE and MARION CLEVELAND
IN A COMEDY OFFERING

"STILL ARGUING"
EHr^tion, TREAT MATHEWS

THE CAPPS FAMILY^ KUTE
M W KLEVER

MOTHER, FATHER and |% KOMICAL
1 I KLASSY

^J KIDS

Always a Headliner on Any Bill, in an Act entitled "A IJTTLE BIT tit EVmtYTHING"
20 Minutes of Real Vaudeville—Special Scenery

PLAYING U. B. O.

-*rr

THREE SPANISH GOLDINIS
EUROPE'S MOST SENSATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

m~

—

ALLEN and MOORE
1 BRIGHT SONGS and BRILLIANT STEPS



A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

is what the PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC., wish to each and every one of you

OUR 2 BIG HONEST-TO-G00DNESS HITS

"A GOOD MAN IS

HARD TO FIND"
"OH DEATH, WHERE

IS THY STING?"
The best two pieces of stage material ever offered by one house simultaneously'

W. C. HANDY'8 BLUES MASTERPIECES

"ST. LOUIS BLUES"—"HOOKING COW BLUES"
Btwmbtr, we are the originators and firrt publiihera of "BLUES."

t(RINGTAIL BLUES>»

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
A crest dance, xylophone, violin or saxophone number i alee an out-oMhe-ordinary song.

'

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc., Suite 402,
THE HOME OF THE BLUES

Gaiety Theatre Bldg,, 1547 Broadway, New York
J. RUSSEL ROBINSON, Prof. Mgr. ,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

FOUND AT LAST
Another Big Laughing Success for

GRAciEEMMEn
IN HER NEW COMEDY

"Mrs. Murphy's ThirdHusband"

60 Laughs a Minute

ALBANY "KNICKERBOCKER-PRESS," DEC. 20, 1919

It is not a usual or easy matter- for almost a farce

comedy playlet to top a vaudeville bill, but this is true at

Proctor's Grand the last three days this week, Oracle Em-
mett and company, in a new and screaming comedy, "Mrs.
Murphy's Third Husband," not only occupies this position,

but more than walks away with the laugh getting honors.
Miss Emmett, for fifteen years a favorite Irish comedienne
on the vaudeville stage, has the best vehicle of her career.

It is a simple plot, that of the deception on the part of
both contracting parties in a third marriage that each
possess children, which brings about an exciting situation.

The explanation, and the marriage of the. children makes
a most satisfactory ending to the complications.

HOME AGAI
AFTER TOURING THE WORLD

V>s> -.-
.

-.

.V Shortly producing the most sensational il-

• lusions ever attempted; also a new version

of the "Cannon" and "Triple Trunk"
illusion suspended from dome of theatre,

and of which

I AM THE SOLE INVENTOR
I defy any contradiction of the

above statement.

Now presenting on Interstate

Circuit "Film to Life" and
"Walking Through Glass."

•

• •

.

..:

-

.

-

y-m

Compliments Of The Season To All

HORACE GOLDIN
ROYAL ILLUSIONIST

Permanent Address, H. B. MARLNELLI

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

COSCIA and VERDI
"The Violin and Cello Boys"

WILL LINDA

NEWMAN
(Unicycleboxologists)

GREETINGS TO ALL
W. V. M. A^-U. B. O.

Manager, TOM POWELL

JACK
Representatives, MORRIS & FEIL

A Bamy Hfey y<ifti» f» f^r ffyYir'Trhir mriir flih a Mm i TUtm Tai l un iw ;.

CAHILL and ROMINE-don
Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD•A COMEDY MIXUP"
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BILLY ROOER

| BOBBY^BrJen

*#*

IdOLLV TRATHEN
jjj

BLANCHE WOODS

THE border of this announcement pic-

tures eleven clever entertainers who
are scoring tremendously in the WIN-
TER GARDEN'S great "Peace Revue"—

UTTOME AGAIN" is universally ac-" claimed as the "biggest and best"

Revue this restaurant-showshop has ever

given its patrons. When playing the "Vil-

lage by the Lake," don't fail to see "HOME
AGAIN." You'll find the latch-string

of welcome always on the outside.
Pk.:

A HappyNew Year toAll

PAUL. RftHN
(flfl

MU£FRHNCeLLl|

MmM

g[)
QPF^IEQUEeNEN $

j^klOACOPK $

[MILTON SCHVGftRZWfliLO FREP MCINK.EW

Jr .;

MiV

MELNOTTE DUO
In "A Night Out"

Comedy Tight Wire Offering

Direction, MORRIS & FEE,

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

STROUSEandFRANKLYN
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, N. Y. CITY

JIM ETHEL

FELIX and FISHER
The Originators of "Looping the Loop" on a Trapeze

Dec 16th, Alhambra, N. Y.

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
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PAMOLA
m

EMPRESS
OF

SONGS

'W
•is

•: '

COMINGEAST

i

M
mag

§

IN EVERY THEATRE THERE ARE RECOGNIZED ACTS THAT ARE RE-

GARDED AS THE BEST DRESSED OF ALL STAGE ARTISTS. THEY HAVE
BECOME KNOWN FOR DRESSING "RIGHT" THROUGH KNOWING
WHERE TO BUY STAGE CLOTHES: ALL ARTISTS DISTINCTIVELY
DRESSED ARE USUALLY CLAIRE ACTS.

MLuE. CLAIRE IS THE YOUNGEST MODISTE IN THE BUSINESS. SHE
IS A GRADUATE ARTIST IN THE ART OF DRESSMAKING AND DE-

SIGNING.

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WHO HAVE BEEN ARTISTICALLY
GOWNED BY MLLE. CLAIRE ARE THE BEST PROOF OF STAGE DRESS-

ING THAT IS THE LAST WORD IN PROFESSIONAL WARDROBE.

.' v"

ANNA CHANDLER
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD
LUCIE LACOSTE
IRENE RICARDO
SYBIL VANE
MAY CURTIS

EDITH CLIFFORD
MARION HARRIS
ESTHER WALKER
FRANKIE FAY
DUVAL SISTERS
GALLARINI SISTERS

Mile
130 West 45th Street, New York City



%*• D* ADDOCK
THEATRICAL PRODUCER

1482 BROADWAY
ANDREW TOMBES
CHARLES WITHERS
FRANK DOBSON

Stars that shine

present their holiday

compliments.

MAX HART
Booking Representative

RUCKER and

PLAYING U. B. 0.

THE EBONY-HUED ENTERTAINERS
ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING HITS IN VAUDEVILLE— WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

jj
PERMANENT

i

ADDRESS,

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
* ]

!

130 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY ||

Mr. and Mrs.

W. S. Camobell
AND THE

ROSE SYDELLS

FAMOUS "LONDON BELLES"

Extend Season's Greetings

YULETIDEGREETINGS
. RENA

ARNOLD
AND

JACK



NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
FROM

1 .

BILLY ( CURUS
•>

BROADWAY BOOKING BUREAU

AND A FEW OF BROADWAY'S CABARET FAVORITES

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
Room 601 Phone, Bryant 6654

ELEANOR PIERCE
PREMIER DANSEUSE

AT

CAFE BOULEVARD
SECOND SEASON

VIVA ETBELIA
COLORATURIST

THE GIRL WITH THE

MARVELOUS VOICE

SHANLEY'S
INDEFINITELY

LEEM1G and GRAY
THOSE JAZZ KIDS

Of THEIR

20TH WEEK
AT THE

RITZ
'BROOKLYN, N. T.

GOSMAN TWINS

THOSE HARMONIOUS

GIRLS

WHO SING AND DANCE

CORTEZ and PEGGY
SOCIETY DANCERS

AT

CHURCHILL'S
NOW IN THE1K

22ND WEEK

DOLLY AUSTIN
THAT DAINTY GIRL

WITH HEAPS OF PERSONALITY

AT

SHANLEY'S

KAVANAUGH
AND

EVERETT
THOSE

CLASSY AND VERSATILE

DANCERS

OLGA MARWIG
CLASSICAL TOE DANCER

AT

MOULIN ROUGE
LILLIE LEONORA

SONGS AND ECCENTRIG DANCES
10th Month—MOULIN ROUGE

ELSA RUBER
THE GIRL WITH

THE WINNING SMILE

AT

; Cafe Boulevard

FRANCES FEELEY
BOSTON'S OWN
ENTERTAINING AT

PRE' CATELAN

THELMA CARLTON
THE JAZZ DANCER

AT THE

MOULIN ROUGE

JEAN LEONARD
VIVACIOUS

NOVELTY GIRL

AT

THE TOKIO

-x.

JAC and OLGA

WOODS
REAL SISTERS

IN A
REAL ACT

10TH WEEK
PRE' CATELAN
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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

MEEHAN'S LEAPING HOUNDS
SCORING A SENSATIONAL HIT AT THE

WINTER GARDEN
NOW IN THEIR

45TH WEEK ON BROADWAY
-.

B -

i

V
I"/;-

,- -.
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jjfj :

ski'.
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£ 1

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Anthony Paul Kelly

2? $

R

Pi'

!

Season's Greetings Professional Manager

AL COOK
M. WITMARK & SONS

1562 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

1919

OLIVER MOROSCO
ATTRACTIONS

New Task, Jul 7th

WM. COUBTENAY ft TOM WISE

IN

"CAPPY RICKS-
Dramatised Stories of Peter B, Kyne

By Ed. E. Bom

Bwton I
LEO CARRILLO l-

•"

IN

"LOMBARDI, LTD."
(By the Hattons)

With Grace V»l ratine

Eum City

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD

"SO LONG LETTY"
By Oliver Morosco and Elmer Harris

Music and Lyrics by Earl Carroll

Somewhere in America

2 "BIRD OF PARADISE" Cos.

1 'PEG 0* MY HEART- Co.

la PreparatioB

"PLEASE GET MARRIED-
By Adelaide French and

Lewi* Allen Browne
»<rs

"WHATS YOUR NUMBERr
By Anna Nichols and

Adelaide Matthews

"AN INNOCENT RAKE"

By Frederic and Fanny Hattoo

"A FULL HONEYMOON"
Adapted from Avery Hopwood'a Farce.

"Sadie Lore," by Oliver Morosco and'

Raymond Peck

A NEW PLAY BY E. E. ROSE

Dramatized from the "Paymaster" Stories

by Richard Washhurne Child

Published by Collier's

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

FROM

CHARLES M. BAKER
CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD PEOPLE

Telephone, Bryant 7627 701 Seventh Ave., New York City

REX VERA

AND
in "POM DU TERE"

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN



VARIETY
m

THE CHINESE NIGHTINGALE
"1.-51

A

Presenting her

new
reature offering

Starred in

"For the Freedom of the East
The de luxe motion picture super-feature of the year

99

A magnificent production directed by IRA M. LOWRY for the BETZ

WOOD FILMCOMPAQ
-

'4;

. Si

Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES



FROM OVER THERE

HOMEWARD BOUND-SOON

SERGEANT BEN PIERMONT
WISHES ALL HIS FRIENDS

A HAPPY NEW YEAfe

INERS
AKE-UP

Eit. HENRY C MINER, Inc.

GREETINGS
FROM

PAUL PEDRM
and Monks

"Pastimes on a Battleship"

Skipper,

EMERY ETTELSON

cjr>r\rr,F ipnmcj SLIGHTLY USED
OJrVflJLJ.UrJu.lO AND REBUILT

1.0OO-W»tt Nltnwn Baa* Uibim,
Flu* Bozs. Color WbaiU. ctt

HARRY WOODLE, 337 Wert 41th St, New York

Beautiful Costumes Special Scenery Tuneful Songs

Happy New Year

GERALD E. GRIFFIN
"IRELAND'S SWEETEST SINGER"

Supported by an Excellent Cast of Four
in an Intimate Bit of Irish Life

"JERRTS CHRISTMAS EVE"
By WALTER MONTAGUE

N

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

FLO DAVIS
V

Management JAMES E. COOPER

"THE SIGHTSEERS"

CHARLES ORR
AND

ANGIE WEIMERS
IN

"A COURTSHIP IN SONG"
By JEAN HAVEZ

A Novelty Singing, Dancing and Talking Act, with New
Ideas, Special Scenery, Beautiful Costumes and Exclu-

sive Material.

Writer of

Ziegfeld "Follies"

Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic"

GENE BUCK
Writer of

London Hippodrome Production

'Zig-Zag"
«Tr

B. F. KAHN
WISHES ALL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FIVE YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS OF BURLESQUE STOCK

STILL TURNING THOUSANDS AWAY DAILY. THANK YOU.

Happy New Year

JOE Vi
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
-.

..

FRED

HEIDER and

Dr. WM. H. GOLDBERG
251 West 95th Street

New York

jOfficial Physician to N. V. A.

WISHES the entire Profession a very Happy

New Year. Will be pleased to meet all of

his friends at the new N. V. A. Club House goon

to be opened.

CHARLES t ADELE

MOORE andWEST
IN

"Breaking His Pledge"

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

MURIEL
|

'' v"-.

.
:

BILLIE REEVES
-

: n

.

Wishes Everybody

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

'
' . - - - : -V

Look out for my
"

'
• .- "•- ,';'-•"'

\
* • . . . .

:
/ : .-; ' ,.

NEW BOXING ACT
.-

•,.

already booked on the Orpheum Circuit for next season

NUFSED
-. •

••

Season's Greetings from

BILLY HOWLAND *a

with BERT BAKER and Co.
Touring ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BENNIE
Wishes you all that you wish yourself

.:- 3 ;.s

OUT OF THE SERVICE : .'. :

GREETINGS FROM

IVAN BANKOFF
Wishes to announce his new act

*THE DANCmaMAmEE^
With MLLE. PHOEBE and LEO DOMQUE

J
''

•
:
\

'-..
-

:

:%
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM CHICAGO
&

!

Greetings from

FRANK CLARK
WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

Greetings from

SIG BOSLEY
JOS. W. STERN & CO. .

&,2
Greetings from Greetings from

ILLY STONEHAM THOS. J. QUIGLEY

fr;

5!

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

Greetings from

ROCCO VOCCO
LEO FEIST

M. WITMARK & SONS

Greetings from

EDDIE LEWIS
HARRY VON TLLZER

Jim, Jim, I always knew that you would win

:

m

f

1

m.

Greetings from

EZ. KEOUGH
McCarthy & fisher

Afc Too

FLO JACOBSON
Helping THOS. J. QUIGLEY

M. WITMARK & SONS

i

f

<

w

1

Holiday Greeting*

from

Gat Efbert
KAHN and VAN AL8TYNE

B«mUk

•:V

BOB BUTTENUTH
GUS WINKLER

A HAPPY NEW YEAR* FOLKSY FROM

BILLY STONEHAM
SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN CHICAGO OFFICE

HOWARD SENER
ERMAL LANGTON
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WISHES >oO
A VER- VEB'

FRANK CLARK
PRESENTS

THE WILD WEST CO.
OF THE

WATERSON-BERLIN-SNYDER MUSIC CO.

IN THE ONE-ACT PLAT

"We wish all our friends A Happy New Year"

ALL STAR CAST
MARY MURRAY MISS SECRETARY

JOE MANNE MR. ASSISTANT MGR.

RURERENNETT MR. HARMONY MAN

LEWRUTLER ..-....;. MR. PROFESSIONAL COPY

PAUL CHURCH PAUL THE GREAT

AREGLATT MR.*ALWAYS RUSY

HENRY COHEN MR. A. GOODMAN

CLARENCE JONES .MR. NEVER LATE

MOREY STERN V. ..... .MR. PROFESSIONAL ROADMAN
PHIL GOLDBERG MR. A. PIANIST

FRANK MAGINE MR. HIGHCLASS BALLAD

TOM LEAHY ..CANARYVILLE TENOR

JACK MORRIS... CHIEF RUG PIANIST

RAY BLICK ROUNCER AT STORE

HARRY KJRSHBAUM MR. ALWAYS SELL 'EM

ADDY RRITT MR. DOWN SOUTH RARY

MARVIN LEE MR. ADVANCE MAN

PT ArP i
CWCAGO OFFICE

V
1 81 W. RANDOLPH ST.

TIME AT YOUR SERVICE ALWAYS

!!!NEXT WEEK!!!
"GOOD-BYE FRANCE" <

ST

-..".

• •(*

ByJRYJNGRERLIN



TWO SENSATIONAL HITS THAT ARE SWEEPING THE COUNTRY:

"ORIENTAL" and "DREAMY MOON"
Published Both As Instrumental and Song Numbers

"ORIENTAL," a Wonderful Fox Trot, and 'DREAMY MOON," a Beautiful Waltz

Other Big Successes from the "Frisco House," are the Following:

"Mickey," "Rose of Romany," 'That Long, Long Trail Is Getting Shorter Now," "Sunshine," "What
Have I Done to Make You Stop Loving Me?" "Some Night," 'Dreamy Nile," "Aloha, Soldier Boy,"
"Frivolity" (One Step), and "Southern Dreams" (Jazz Waltz). /

v-

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO, 233 Post Street

Karl Fuhrmann and Arthur Beeee

NEW YORK, 145 West 45th Street
Ethel Broaker and' Lonia Weslyn

GREETINGS

NATALIE AND FERRARI
PREMIER DANCING FARCEURS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brack
owners of

The 7 Famous Bracks
The World's Classiest Risley Entertainers

LOUIS SPIELMANN, Business Representative

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
FBOM

ARTHUR AND LEAH BELL
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

DAISY DUOA8

LEW CANTOR Presents

Daisy Dugas
and The Variety Four

BOOKED 80UD
Direction, HAYMAN-CANTOR

." * Trying to make the boys laugh

OVER THERE

TOMMY GRAY
(It vat easier after the Armistice)

HERE'S TO THE A. E. F.-THE WORLD'S GREATEST SOLDIERS

Year to Them—and to You



- »

Co-Author.with Samuel Shipman, "East Is West9'

Opened at the Astor Theatre, New York, Xmas Night

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

(Come On Bed)

.'.-v. A Happy New Year

JOHN B. HYMER

f.;

V

-.:.

,Jgs

r- s

Happy New Year

ONA
AND

HARRY SHAPIRO
. LEW KELLY SHOW

Happy New Year to Stage and Screen

ALICE KAUSER
1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

DRAMATISTS AGENT

PLAYSFor Production Toon, Stock

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT
R. L. GIFFEN, Associate and Manager

REPRESENTING
Rt. Hon. Sir Gilbert Parlur, Gertrude Atnerton, Rupert Hughe*, Amelia Rhea (PrluiH Treebetzkoy). Edward

SheJdon. Margaret DaJand, John Letter Lost, Kate Oouglu Wlwln, Edwird Knottock. Mary Roberta Rlaehart,

Arthur Somen Roche, Altoe Hegaa Rtae, Boll King, Joeeehlne Dukam Baooe, Edward Chlldt Carpenter, RmM
Crettere, Ungdoa Mitchell. 8o*hle Kerr. Owen Witter. Merah EUle Ryaa, Frank H. 8peemao. Holeiaa Day,

Qeorge Globe, Heary Hertert Knlabe, Alexlae Hayliad, Eugene Manteve RaodavJnllet Wllbor Toenpkita, 0. M.

and A. M. WMilunicn, Mary Lemer, Peter Clark Maoiariane, Cerra Harriet Fraaela Ferey Elliott, Larry E*am.

W. Carey Wetderiy. Henry Oyen. Frederick Irving Aatfereon, William J. Netdlg, Royal Brown, Jena A. Moreeo,

HecHe Hauitlne, Via Zo Poet, Kennetn L. Roberta, Dane Burnet, and many otter*.

IRVING WHITE and MARIE
A NEW ACT Direction, EARL & YATES

L

"jtjjt

-. ,-•:-

BELMONT
THEATRE

On 48th Street, a Few Steps

West of Broadway
*'ti-

'

i

V,' : /

I

JOSEPH F. MORAN

9

-

''!

%

•-.

i

|

FRANK D. WILLIAMS
AND

Most hearty greet-

ings and wishes for

all prosperity r*~^^ vw•"*-»"« JOSEPH R. SMITH
P. a—If laying off, cone In and eee me.

JOSEPH R. SMITH
Membera of V. M. P. A.

H0OH SIS, PUTNAM BLDC
UtS BROADWAY, NEW TOBK



Happy New Year to all My Friends

CHARLES K. FRENCH
IN PICTURES

LOS ANGELES CAL.

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

CHARLES J. FITZPATRICK
Placing Acts on LOEW, FOX, MOSS and PANTAGES CIRCUITS

PUTNAM BUILDING, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK BRYANT 1691

THE

—

FULTON THEATRE
OLIVER D. BAILEY, Sole Lessee and Manager

Rejoices in the Engagement of

KALICH
In the Season's Greatest

Dramatic Triumph

"The Riddle Woman"

GREETINGS -SHEED Y
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc., ,1493 Broadway,

New York

GREETINGS FROM

with

A. E. ANSON

LEE BAKER

CHRYSTAL HERNE

ALBERT BRUNING

HELEN GLEASON-CO.
in "The Submarine Attack"

Now touring Orpheum Circuit

A BULL'S-EYE HIT

« McINTYRES
AMERICA'S PREMIER RIFLE SHOTS

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE GREATEST ACT
OF ITS KIND EVER PRESENTED

REPRESENTED BY

ALF. T. WILTON

Direction, GEORGE MOOSER
(By arrangement with Messrs. Shubert)

Greetings Of The Season

from

LALA SELBINI

BILLY AND IRENE TELAAK
Wish Everyone A HAPPY NEW YEAR Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES
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Glason
"JUST SONGS

and

SAYINGS
"

B. F.

KEITH'S
ALHAMBRA
THEATRE
NEW YORK
ALL THIS WEEK

(Dec 23)

Yeeah, just came from the

home town, Keith's, Boston,

where I played last week and
what a riot I was, on 4th.

Many thanks to all my
friends, including Jimmy
McHugh, Freddie Auger, Abe
Baier, Joe Gallagher, Win
Brookhouse, Billy Tracy,
Billy Foster and all the others

for the wonderful times they

showed me, and a kiss for all

rav knockers and enemies
who helped to make me pop-
ular. For what better pub-
licity can one get than that

which one receives from
mouth to mouth.

"Just Songs and

Sayings"
AS FOR

A Happy New Year
I WISH YOU ALL YOU WISH ME

—ONLY MORE OF IT.

LEW GOLDEN
Representative

"Americans" 80 Standard St Louis 5-6 Grand
Terre Haute 7-11 Majestic Indianapolis Ind.

"Auto Girls" 80 Majestio Boranton 0-8 Armory
Blnghamton 9-11 Hudson Schenectady N T.

"Aviators" 80 Victoria Pittsburgh 6 Penn Cir-

cuit.

"Beauty Revue" 80-1 Armory Blnghamton 2-4

Hudson Schenectady 6 Akron 7-6 Watortown
9 Oswego 10-11 Inter Niagara Falls N T. '

"Beauty Trust" 80 Casino Boston 8 Columbia
New fork. . m

Behman Show 80 Empire . Albany Casino
Boston.

"Best Show in Town" 30 Grand Hartford 6

Jacques Waterbury. _ .

"Blue Birds" 80 Penn Circuit 8 Gayety Balti-

more Md.
"Bon Tons" 80 Columbia Chicago 5-7 Berchel

Des Moines la.

"BoBtonlans" 80 Hurtig & Seamon's 6 Casino
Brooklyn. „ _

"Bowerys" 80 Gayety Omaha Neb Gayety.
Kansas City Mo.

"Broadway Belles" 80 Gayety Brooklyn 8-11

Camp Dix Wrightstown N J.

"Burlesque Bartow" 80 Gayety Kansas City Mo
8 L O.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 30 L O 6 Gayety 8t

Louis.
"Cheer Up America" 80 Gayety St Louis 6
Colombia Chicago.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 80 Stat St Paul 6-7

Gayety Sioux City la. ^ #

"Follies of Day" 80 Peoples Philadelphia 6
Palace Baltimore Md. _ ,.

__'.
"Folllee of Pleasure" 80 Akron 81-1 Water-
town 2 Oswego 3-4 Inter Niagara Falls N T
6 8tar Toronto. /

"French Frolics" 80 Howard Boston 6 Gayety
Brooklyn. —

"Frolics ot Night" 80-1 Broadway Camden N J
2-4 Casino Chester 6-7 Bristol 8-9 Hasten
10-11 Majestio Wllkes-Barra Pa.

"Girls de Looks" 80 Gayety Pittsburgh 6-8

Grand Akron 9-11 Park Youngstowu 0.

"Girls from Follies" 29-80 Grand Terre Haute
8-4 Majestic Indianapolis 6 Gayety Louis-

ville Ky.
'

„ m M
"Girls from Joyland" 30 Star Toronto 5 Garden

Buffalo.
'Girls of D 8 A" 80 Gayety Buffalo 6 Gayety
Rochester.

"Golden Crook" 30 Gayety Boston 6 Grand
Hartford.

"Grown Up Babies" 80 Olympic New York 6
Gttmore Springfield Mass.

Hssssngs HarrySO Empire Toledo 6 Lyric Day-
ton.

"Hello America" £0 Casino Brooklyn 6 Empire
Newark.

"Hello Parse" 29-81 Camp Dix Wrlghtatown
1-4 Grand Trenton 6 Empire Hoboken N J.

"High Flyers" 80 Century Kansas City Mo 6
Standard St Louis.

»

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 80 Empire Brooklyn 6 L 0.

Howe Sam 80 Palace Baltimore Md 6 Gayety
Washington DC.

"Innocent Maids" 80 Crown Chicago 6, Gayety
Milwaukee.

Irwin's "Big Show" 80 Olympic Cincinnati 6
Star ft Garter Chicago. . „

"Jolly Girls" 29-81 Gayety Sioux City la 6
Century Kansas City Mo. ___

Kelly Lew 80 Majestio Jersey City 6 Peoples
Philadelphia.

"Liberty Girls" 80-1 Grand Akron 2-4 Park
Youngstown 8 Star Cleveland O.

"Lid Lifters" 80 Lyceum Washington D 6
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Maids of America" 80 Star ft Garter Chicago

6 Gayety Detroit.
"Majesties" 80 Gayety Rochester 6-8 Basteble
Syracuse 9-11 Lumbers UtlcsN T.

Marlon Dave 80 Star Cleveland 6 Empire
Toledo.

"Merry Rounders" 80 Gayety Toronto 6 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Midnight Maidens" 80-81 Cort Wheeling W
Va 1-2 Steubensvllle 8-4 Canton O 6 Vlotorla

Pittsburgh.
"Mils a Minute Girls" 80 Gayety Minneapolis 6
Star St Paul. __ .

"Military Maids" 80 Star Brooklyn 6 Olympic
New York.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 80 Gayety Montreal 6
Empire Albany.

"Mischief Makers" 80 Cadillac Detroit 6 Engel-
wood Chicago. . . _

"Monte Carlo Girls" 80 Empire Cleveland 6
Cadillac Detroit

"Oh Olrls" 80 L O 6 Orpheum Peterson.
"Orientals" 80 Lyceum Columbus O 6-7 Cort
Wheeling W Va 8-9 Steubensvllle 10-11 Can-
ton 0.

"Pace Makers" 80 Gayety Philadelphia 6-8

Broadway Camden N J 9-11 Casino Chester
Pa.

"Paris by Night" 80 Gayety Baltimore Md
Lyceum Washington DC.

"Parisian Flirts" 80 Bngelwood Chicago 6
Crown Chicago. _ _ _. . .. _ _ .

"Pennant Winners" SOrSl Bristol 1-2 Easton
8-4 Majestio Wllkes-Barre 6 Majestio Boran-
ton Pa.

"Pirates" 80 Gllmors Springfield 6 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

"Puss Puss" 80 Casino Philadelphia 6 Hurtig
& Seamon's New York.

"Rnzzle Dazile" 80 Gayety Louisville Ky 6
Lyceum Columbus . O, ... — —_,- .- -

"Record Breakers" 1-4 Camp Six Wrtghtetown
N J 6 Trocadero Philadelphia.

Reeves Al 80 Columbia New York 6 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Roseland Girls" 80-1 Basteble Syracuse 2-4

Lumberg Utlca N T 8 Gayety Montreal.

"Sight Seers" 80 Empire Newark 6 Casino
Philadelphia.

(Continued on page 83p.)

ATTENTION
TO ALL IN THE PROFESSION

Seymour

Felix
Formerly of Felix and Caire

IS NOW IN THE
PRODUCING BUSINESS

LOCATED AT

1545 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
SUITE 6024 PHONE : BRYANT 5944

MANAGERS
If You Contemplate Putting

On Any New Productions

Get in Touch With Me
PRODUCING MY SPECIALTY

WANTED:
SCRIPTS, COSTUMES

AND SCENERY

'""^IDnlTlaTO'BBffle'G^Pe^orme^"""*'

in Several Acts I Am Now Producing



PHOTOPLAYS OBTAINED THROUGH

BOOKING CORPORATION
MEANS

Superiority and Pleased Patrons
V.

WHEN
X

Displayed in Front of a Theatre
Famous stars, noted authors, best plays and funniest comedies are se-

cured by the Stanley Booking Corporation for its clients, and these are

I SECURED FIRST
There is no necessity for an exhibitor to guess and experiment with his shows.

If your ambition is to give patrons the best the cinema field affords then ask

THE STANLEY BOOKING CORPORATION
JULES E. MASTBAUM, President

Note: The following houses now operating under the comprehensive plan:

PHILADELPHIA
STANLEY *

1620 Market Stmt
PALACE

1214 Market Street

ARCADIA
1529 Cheatnnt Street

VICTORIA
913 Market Street

REGENT
1682 Market Street

GLOBE
Juniper ft Market Street*

FAMILY
2311 Market Street

SAVOY
1211 Market Street

GREAT NORTHERN
Broad ft Erie Avenue

BROADWAY
Broad ft Snyder Avenue

ALHAMBRA
12th & Morris Streets

MIDVALE
124 Mldvale Avenue

THIRD STREET—EASTON
STRAND—LEBANON
STRAND—SCRANTON
SAVOY-WILKES-BARRE :t

ROMAN—PITTSTON
PALACE-SOUTH BETHLEHEM
REGENT—ALLENTOWN
PLAZA—CAMDEN

PRINCESS
1018 Market Street

RUBY
618 Market Street

MARKET STREET
888 Market Street

CASINO
Broad ft Erie Avenue

CROSS KEYS
59th ft Market Streets

ALLEGHENY
Frankford Ave. ft Alle*heny

WM.PENN
F<drmount Are. ft Lancaster

BLUEBIRD
2209 N. Broad Street

FAIRMOUNT
26th ft GIrard Avenne

LIBERTY
Broad ft Colombia Avenne

APOLLO
62nd & Thompson Streets

OUTSIDE OP
PRINCESS—CAMDEN
STATE STREET—TRENTON
PALACE—PLYMOUTH
PRINCESS-READING -
OPERA HOUSE—BERWICK
LYRIC—READING
IDLE HOUR—WEST CHESTER
HD7PODROME—POTTSVILLE

IMPERIAL
60th ft Walnut Streets

FIFTY-SIXTH
66th ft Delancey Streets

GERMANTOWN
6608 Germantown Avenue

LEADER
41st ft Lancaster Avenue

ORDENT
64th ft Woodland Avenne

PASCHALL
71st ft Woodland Avenue

58TH STREET
58th ft Woodland Avenne

FRANKLIN
3rd ft Fitzwater Streets

RIALTO
Germantown ft Tnlpehoekea 8ts.

CHESTNUT HILL
Germantown Ave. ft Gravers Lane

EMPRESS
Ridge Ave. A Carson Street

PHILADELPHIA
GRAND—LANCASTER
GRAND—CAMDEN
GARDEN—POTTSVHiLE
TlrfflTsI flltHfUV IfrTr-
CENTRAL—ATLANTIC CITY
COLONIAL—EASTON
COLONIAL—HARRISBURG
COLONIAL—READING
ACADEMY—LEBANON

LEHIGH PALACE
Germantown Ave. ft Lehigh

POINT BREEZE
1638 Point Breeze Avenne

DAZZELAND
Frankford Ave. ft Berks SL

AUDITORIUM %
219 N. 8th Street

IMPERIAL
2nd ft Poplar Streets

LOGAN AUDITORIUM
Broad ft Rockland Streets

MODEL
5th ft South Streets

GLOBE
59th ft Market Streets

BENN
64th ft Woodland Avenne

OVERBROOK
63rd ft Haverford Avenne

NEW BROADWAY
Hope ft York Streets

ARCADIA—READING
LITTLE'S OPERA HOUSE—

. CONSHOHOCKEN
VTRGINIA^ATLANTIC CITY
VICTORLV-SHAMOKTN
VICTORIA—TAMAQUA
COLONIAL—ATLANTIC CITY
GRAND—NORRISTOWN
GARRICK—NORRISTOWN



Booked Solid

U. B. 0.
HAPPY

.
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Wildwood, N. J.

for the Summer

"S -

"1

NEW YEAR

-

Y-

We Have a

Golf Course

JIM HARKINS—
Take Notice;

WillExpect

You This Summer

••«•

• -.

m

. *

Personal Direction

Jenie Jacobs MORTON William Morris

Pat Casey Agency

LEO EDWARDS
i

Harmoniously^—serving the profession with melody

at his studio De Luxe

McCarthy & fisher bldg.

224 west 46th street

Phone Bryant 4706

HAPPY NEW YEAR
• LOWELL B.

DREW /

AND

VESTA

Direction, THOS. J. FTTZPATRICK

LEWIS

1104 Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City
Phone t Bryrat 2397

Managing Features and High-Class Acts

for Vaudeville
MAX GORDON, Booking Manager

HILT LEWIS, AiiliUnt
HAERY W. BPINGOLD, Ch!c»«o BcprMtntatW*

REPRESENTING
John B.Hymer Henry Lewis

and Co* , ** the laugh shop-
In "COME ON, RED"

Milt Collins
"THE PATRIOT"

Jovedah
De Rajah
and Co.

Green and
Parker

"AT THE DEPOT"

Herbert

Clifton
CHARACTERIZATIONS

Lou Holtz
,:J t, *IHE- JOTJBOF,v-

-

Klein Brothers
"ADM I GRANDr

Lew
Dockstader

In "THE BOSS"
i

Ben Bernie
And 'THE VIOLIN"

Ben and Hazel
Mann

•OTJTOLOQT"

Cole, Russell
and Davis

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

AND MANY OTHERS
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GREETINGS TO THE PROFESSION

Jo Paige Smith
NOW IN LOS ANGELES— WILL RETURN SOON TO NEW YORK

ATOP NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
FOR THOSE WHO DINE WITHOUT RUSH!

ZIEGFELD
"9 O'CLOCK REVUE"

"ANOTHER FOLLIES"
With the advantage of being given in the GOOD OLD PRE-WAR
PARIS ATMOSPHERE. Enjoy your after-dinner smoke while
witnessing the best musical show ever produced.

ALL SEATS $2.00, EXCEPT FRONT ROW

NEW ZIEGFELD

"MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
BEYOND IMITATORS

"The night was one of beauty, such as even Paris
has never seen."—Charles Darnton, Eve. World.

TWO ENTIRELY DIFFERENT SHOWS

BESSIE McCOY DAVISW LILLIAN LORRAINE
FANNIE BRICE p

DELYLE ALDA
LILLIAN LEITZEL

BERT WILLIAMS
^ BEE PALMER
h IBIRD MILLMAN

There Is more feminine beauty on the Roof of the Mew Amsterdam Theatre

than there is under the roofs of all the other theatres in New York

NORWORTH-SHANNON, Inc.

Have in preparation

a number of Vaudeville Acts

for the coming season

SAM SHANNON, Treasurer

140 West 42nd Street

Bryant 400

AT LIBERTY!! x AT LIBERTY!!

Greetings of the Season, ,.>

LON HASCALL
Princeton Hotel, New York City

MYSTIC CLAYTON
To all acts, house managers, stage employees, transfer
men, the boys in the United Booking Office that have
been instrumental in making 1918 a very happy year
indeed, I extend Sincere Holiday Greetings. To my
manager, Alf T. Wilton, this goes double and takes in
the lookout. Most sincerely,

HENRI CLAYTON, Mystic, S. A M.

New Year's Greetings

"STOCK STARRING" in New York 14th STREET THEATRE
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FORKINS & CROWL
Present

?

BILLY

83o
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BOBBY
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"The 20th Century

Now Enjoying a Run at the

WINTER GARDEN,

iif- Booked Solid, W. V. M. A.—U.& O

s we say we wisn you

and many of them

same—
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FOR THE FOURTH TIME

AT THE

PALACE THEATRE, NEW TORS, THIS WEEK (Dm. tt)

FRANK CRUMIT
NO VACANCIES-THANKS TO PAUL DURAND

I WISH EVERYBODY THE BEST OP EVERYTHING

»..'

±

MABEL
WHITMAN
and DIXIE KIDS
Now playing Poll's Circuit

DIRECTION

BERNARD BURKE

SIMON M. DR1ESEN, General Manager
of the Folly Theatre, Baltimore, Md.

SAYS
To Whom It May Concern: >

The bearer of this note (Miss Mabel Whitman) played our house as an added attraction, being billed as
Mabel Whitman and her Dixie Sunbeam Boys this week, November 25th, and can he artfly recommend her
and her Boys as a real good singing and dancing act of the first water. During her week's engagement here
we were obliged to change her spot several tunes, had nothing strong enough to follow her. Can attribute

a big week's business partly to her specialty. Any one desiring an act that is full of "Pep" and "Go" need not
hesitate booking her act

BURLESQUE ROUTES.
(Continued from page 83k.)

"Social Follies" 80 Qayety Milwaukee 6 Gayety
Minneapolis.

"Social Maids" 80 Gayety Detroit 6 Qayety
Toronto.

"Speedway Girls" 80 Trocadero Philadelphia
6-8 Casino Chester Pa P-ll Broadway
Camden N J.

"Sporting Widows" 20-81 Berchel Des Moines
la 6 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Star ft Garter" 80 Gayety Washington D C 6
Gayety Pittsburgh.

|

%:

V:

'V

%
'"

.

%

)

»•;

Best Wishes for the Holidays to All Pur Friends

DAN COLEMAN
MRS. ALMA BAUER-COLEMAN

MR. and MRS.DANCOLEMAN
With Harry Hastings' Big Show-

New Production Next Season

RICH ("Shorty") HARRY J.

McAllister and shannon
Greetings to All Who Wish Us Well—The Others Can All Go to —

—

Paterson, N. J„ New Year's Week, with the "Step Lively Girls" Show

EDDIE CANTOR
Wishes All His Friends

the

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Thanks to European Managers for their kind offers

ZIEGFELD TOLLIES"

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS

JUVENILE SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIAN

77th Division Theatrical Unit
Argonne Players, A. E. F. France

Private HARRY CAHRX
Open for engagements when I return

HAPPY NEW YEAR

El Rey Sisters
SKATING STARS
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In particular I extend my best

wishes and thanks to

gentlemen of the

the managers and stage crews of

their theatres for their courtesies.
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WALTER HAST

WALKER
presents

"THE LITTLE BROTHER
'•

•

-
;

With '•

TYllONE POWER

99

Sam Sidman, Mabel Bunyea, Edith Latimer, Mary Mallison, Richard Dix, W. H. St James
..•. i ;-;^;;

-•' v.

**.\7; u ';.'.,- $si\

All very

(?£??••?,

>*
J: ••'"

'

?v,^g.
jsp

i.-;.

For the balance of the season at the

v.

BELMONT THEATRE
Ill

-'

> ° '",,'„'
; $& ; i f*'i

' 48th STREET
/»

F OUR
ANKERS

.ALWAYS SAILING

PILOT

ARTHUR KLEIN

Happy New Yeair

Singing, Dancing, Comedy-Cycling

VAL DARES
Two Dashing Maids and a Comedian

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ROBERT RYLES
DESIGNER, DIRECTOR AND PRODUCER JKnSKSXS™*™

WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY INDEFINITE

FISKE and FALLON
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GEORGE

Happily Journeying Through Life in

%

.V, '•_.,.•'. ;;V,,..\ •J" »".v :> .

*' ' '*'

' -' .''.''"' "

• .-...' s^s

V.;
: ?;if;!f :!

?":"'?;7TB

-,W.-j

Playing the Finest Theatres

Holding Down the Choicest "Spots"

x Handsomely Reviewed by the Press

1.
il

V Generously Received by the Public

is «a
"v. *'3a

fiB 1 §1

O '< • ,- v ;
'..iv;-' C?"
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r.. FOR THE NEW YEAR J,
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WE wish you the same
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TVetu Year's.

Greetings

\ v- .-, ..

HARRISON

Greene

and

KATHERINE

in

"At The

Depot"
r

by-

JAS.J.M0RT0N
trrB; o. circuits

GREETINGS

) *,

LUCIE LACOSTE

CHUCK RIESNER
WHO

SUPPORTED CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN

"A DOG'S LIFE"
IS

SUPPORTING HIMSELF NOW
'.-•

- IN

VAUDEVILLE
ALSO SUPPORTING

Dean Franklin Riesner
AND

Little Dean's Mother, Min.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE

MARVELOUS MILLERS
Featured at CHURCHILL'S

MAX HART Says:

EDDIE

LEONARD
"Smashed all records in

New York, artistically and

financially. Five months'

consecutive run in B. F.

Keith's New York thea-

tres to greatest success

ever achieved by any

black-face star in the his-

tory of vaudeville."
.

(Signed) MAX HART.

So 3 ffltBfj flna

8 IN?? ifcto Sear
Jtotl of *foltt? an* *»altlj A-Jtrnts

????????
!!$C£i!!

a, ...J[«8M SsmfJfeMM* i i :<

%ittkjtxxp
"A mitt at mini)"
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Greetings To All
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> P. S.—I am soon to return to the stage in

Rawson and Clare's new offering, entitled

"CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH."

NQTE :--Cedar Springs is bounded on

the North by "Sand Lake/' on the East

by "Sparta Center," on the West by

"Greeny^^

Mills/'

Now you know exactly where it is.

m

./a

. .!
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Happy New Year
PAT -

ROONEY
MARION

BENT
LITTLE PAT

ROONEY

CHARLIE WILSON
OPENS ON

THE
LOOSE
NUT

Orpheum Circuit Jan. 26th Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH— GENE HUGHES

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

BEATRICE HERFORD
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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OPENING ORPHEUM QRCUTT JAN. 12
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BOOKED SOLID
Direction, ROY MURPHY
Gowns by LESTER SHOP
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CHRISTMAS FOUND ME "MERRY"

MAY THE NEW YEAR BE AS HAPPY FOR EVERYONE!

THE SPARKLING SONGSTRESS

Oil IIfit Vilffi
RECEIVING ROYAL TREATMENT AND ¥ f\ T? 11/ fMDr^ITIT"1

WINNING HUGE APPLAUSE ON THE LiV^lliW V/ i l\ %•U 1 1

I THANKS TO THE
1 COURTESY AND
^GENEROSITY OF

\

JOS. SCHENCK and JAKE
(I NEVER ENJOYED A TOUR MORE)

SIDNEY LANDFIELD at the Piano
v

<-

New Year's Greetings To All My Friends

BESSYE CLIFFORD
in "ODD IMPRESSIONS*

Touring Orpheum Circuit Direction, THOS. FITZPATRICK
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Compliments of the Season
FROM

MAURICE JACK

/ •

And Some of the ActsWhich They Represent
i •.

., . .
..-- . y

•.-'•' ':
..'.

•• 'i .- •
'"'

;

"
;
:'.-''. iViif

GEORGE JESSEL
"BILLET 13"

THE BELLDAYS
FENTON and FIELDS

HARVEY, HENEY and GRACE
MYSTIC HANSON TRIO

EMILY EARL
CJOOK and SAVO

"SHRAPNELDODGERS"
CHISHOLM and BREEN
HICKMAN BROTHERS
KRANZ and LA SALLE
MASTERS and KEEFE
WALKER and TEXAS

i :•:'
.

- ;J. :/;
,

'

: W. '

5

V

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

^Piioiiei Bryant 5261

I
I
:¥'

;?

si

''%

i-l

m
i H

KB

i
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on Earth—
Good Will Toward Men
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In this happy time of

the getting together of

men and nations for

everlasting harmony

".'
.«e?

SIPS ; .:

:Ui :.

7V/£ WORLD RINGS WITti

BLESSINGS and GOOD WISHES

and I humbly ask to

add my humble mite

of sincere hopes for a

*£i **«

HAPPY NEW YEAR
UNTO ALL

jp*.

:,- §**-?

' -

v.

& ••

I

Playing to

gratifying appreciation

in

'--'
'

'

iiTHE ETERNAL BARRIER

"

! .1'
'•

.••

DIRECTION OF

MR? MARTIN BEGR
TOURING THE

ORPHEUM THEATRES

•

/ J

1^0 >*£

r\

New Year's Greetings

WEST

m&*.

GREETINGS

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
and

25 - BUBBLING GIRLS - - 25
On* of the NOVELTIES with KUW 4 ERLANGKB'S NEWEST MUSICAL COHBDT

"THE VELVET LADY"
FORREST THEATRE „ PHILADELPHIA

GREETINGS

JEAN DUVAL and CO.
GEMS OF ART
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

«. •• . '.<

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Direction, JACK LEWIS
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR • m

Hill 1NI

SOLID

in ENGLAND

UNTIL

1923

"*v

American
'

Address:

BART McHUGH
Philadelphia |

London: Care of

'Ttf^ORMER*?!
18 CHARING

CROSS ROAD
M
\1;

;'?.

When doing their bit with the French Ann?

(1) EDDIE FIELDS (2) CHAS. O'DONNELL (OF THE RASCALS) / -. > • -• ,• •

**^^—«^-j»

SOPHIE TUCKER
WITH HER FIVE KINGS OF SYNCOPATION

EXTEND NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO ALL
Will receive my Christmas Gifts and New Year's Callers at

REISENWEBERS, 58th Street, New York
IN

SOPHIE TUCKER'S ROOM
(The 400 Club Room) ALL MY FRIENDS AND EVERYBODY WELCOME

I

S
:

i

"?:*:

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO ALL
DAVE CHAS.

AND
'The Boys in Brown with the Blues"

t

S



AND

/

WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS ALL THE
BLESSINGS OF

I , .... • %

PEACE, HEALTH, PROSPERITY and

HAPPINESS
,-•

DURING THE NEW YEAR

\

BROS
WISH EVERYONE HAPPY NEW YEAR

ToYuAU

GREETlN'S
aCHUCK" HAAS

1st Lieut Cay. U. S. A.
"KINDA HISH-BROW' EHT

New Year's Greetings

GUS V All AND



MORRIS GEST'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
OP THE .

(-

Whirl
v.:s.; \ ,. :.- :::)

.,
•''.

.

'.:<"
v-'\-'. ;...

;'•. ^

"'

;
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'

,•
. :;_£:

."
:,

:.:/-.:u: •/::; .:.... - '.
.;;

•r:\M

ROOF OF THE CENTURY THEATRE, NEW YORK
.,,>.,-...

SEND GREETINGS OVER-
TO ALLOUR BOYS AND MAY
YOU ALL COME BACK SOON

/

K9 y^JLtJL i r^AHjii^u/

"'•'
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WPE4/
ork only V. M. P. A. theatres

I nimitable

L aughs

L aughs

I n size diminutive but

E ligible to play, any theatre.

.

:

.- •' •

M*: ccessflilly played
r*"*-'V» •*.-::'- »'?. .-.• -J».-: "A-. -l'

VOn
Largest circuits

All over the world with v

R eturn engagements everywhere.

S ee that your N. V. A. card is paid

Y elling gets you nothing

S tick to your own material

Try to always be a success

E nter and exit with a smile

M ihd your own business.

. KV-

"That's the

Millie Solar System
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Solar

WISH ALL OF THEIR FRIENDS

A HAPPYNEW YEAR

L

a -::

/

BUCH BROS.
SHIP AHOY BOYS

*" ;•:' PRESENTING
SPILLING THE BEANS
agent LEW GOLDER

WHAT? V

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

CLARK SISTERS
MARY and ANN

in

"WHAT?"

A HAPPY NEW YEAR WISH
FROM

RITA CHESTER

VARR ano TUNIS
1

The Syncopation Girl and the Violinist
Now Successfully Touring Pantages Circuit

XMAS WEEK, LOS ANGELES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THORNTON
AND

THORNTON
NEW ACT SOON

_
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OLIVER MOROSCO
presents

'.:-
•• \

IN

LOMBARDS LTD.
(SECOND SEASON)

NEW PLAY IN PREPARATION

!•

6£i

K:

I

£
B

"

i

-

I

4f* HAPPY NEW YEAR
PAUL RUBY

NEVINS - ERWOOD
4,oew Circuit Direction, KVING COOPER

A Happy New Year
NELLE A. ROSCOE E.

KINGSBURY and MUNSON
IN

"DIAMOND DAISY"
By JACK LAIT
BOOKED SOLID

3Z

EMILY
EARLE

HEADLINING THE

The Big Comedy Hit of Vaudeville

—NOW—
BYRON mi LANGDON

Wishing You the same as the rest

ROSE & CURTIS
ROAD SHOW

NOW TOURING
THE CANTONMENTS

IN THE EAST
— • •

Management, ROSE & CURTIS

•

SUCCESS AND GOOD LUCE TO EVERYBODY
FROM

Bill Robinson
I am having: mine. If you don't fetieve flpuiEffiK^r SPfi^LEK
Pm not funny, just an entertainer, but—"Oh, My."
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Happy New Year

MAUD LAMBERT

ERNEST R. BALL

:-- Lb

;
• .•! : -». • .

.. is*..... .

..... * '.-^ :'.
J

fesV®

M
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"Love Me and the World Is Mine" • r--

%
. ,•

ear
^tt

^IW

- *A

Bo\
Of

**he"

''Who Knows?"

;
•:

' . -i .• "-tn

"To Have, To Hold, To Lore" 'My Dear"
Mm A ••~v

£

^
"Will You Love Me in December as Yon Do in May" A5o*
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HARRY JOLSON
THE OPERATIC BLACK FACE COMEDIAN
...".

BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM and UNITED
OPEN ORPHEUM, DES MOINES DECEMBER 15th

Direction, FRANK EVANS
P.S^YES! AL IS MY BROTHER

> •

.-• i-.

V

I*-
-•

£

.:
p.
.

i

I

Back in Vaudeville After Five Months at the

Battle of Camp Devens

(B»gUD WILFRID DUBOIS
JONGLEUR

ALF. T. WILTON, Representative

HELLO, NEW YORK! GOOD-BYE, CHICAGO

Happy New Year To All
IRVING SAM

ROTH and ROBERTS
"THE WOP AND THE OOP"

A Record Hard to Beat Working Three Consecutive Years for the W. V. M. A., under the personal direction of

JESSE FREEMAN

Eastern Rep., ROSE & CURTIS HARRY SPINGOLD, Agency

*JS7-!1

CORPORAL DAVID BENDER
(Formerly of REGAL and BENDER)

Wishes all his friends a Happy New Year

VERSATILE PARTNER WANTED—One who can sing and dance. Must be a good straightman. Address all com-
munications care Alf. T. Wilton, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City.
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ADELAIDE
/

and

J. J. HUGHES
y

Representative

Dancers

New Year's Greetings

ELSIE JANIS

>\M^^iMM^MlM&M,

froni

to everyone

—

including the
boys under our
colors and the
colors of our
Allies.

.

"Hullo America,"

Palace Theatre, London.

Direction, Sir Alfred Butt.

/fcMiY«Wrt.Y«Yn«*\H fffWfriTfiSfiiffM

BRYAN LEE
AND

MARY CRANSTON

A
Happy New Year
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GATHERINGS PUT IN GOOD HUMOR
ACTING DONE REASONABLE

FRED ALLEN
"A Young Fellow Who Is

Trying To Get Along"

ANIMAL ACTS
FOLLOWED

COMMISSION PAID
PROMPTLY

BENEFITS A SPECIALTY

"Can Sympathize with Acrobats and Single Women"

Direction, CLAUDE & GORDON BOSTOCK

Pitchers (Photos)

by

McGRAW

Shoes and Gaiters

by Different

HOOFERS

ROSE & CURTIS
BILLY

present

CHARLOTTE

Bernard ^ Meyers
in "The Boob of the Movies"

Lyrics by

JACOB ZINN
Book by

SAM LEWI^

" •
"

" •' V- * ; "
- '

! • •
• .
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.
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AND

H E R

COMPANY
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A HAPPYNEW YEAR

m

DORIS DARE
ENJOYING UNUSUALLY PLEASANT AND SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENTS

, IN THE

MARCUS LOEW THEATRES
Thanks to Mr. J. H. LUBIN Direction, HARRY SHEA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From Your Old Friend

EMMA WESTON
RETURNING TO VAUDEVILLE WITH MY NEW PARTNER

TOM WESTON
IN A SINGING, HARMONY AND COMEDY OFFERING „ .

Jut Completing a Succeesful Season in the West—Heading East.

|
Kindest Regards to All Our Friends

_m Yuletide Greetings
1 FROM

•J'
is!

,

m

IS--

SALLY BERCH
SOON TO BE SEEN IN A NEW ACT

GREETINGS FROM

BOBBY FOLSOM and AL. W. BROWN
SINGING AL BROWN'S LATEST SONG SUCCESSES
For protection of title*, wUk to announce mancicripts on hand:

"Tomorrow and You," "Fair and Warmer," "Stringtown on the Pike," "Little Blue Bonnet," "Busybody Street," "Gee, But Pm Discour-
aged (Kid)," "Shufflin Sam Down Mobile Alabam," "Darktown Cakewalk Jubilee," "Since Maggie McShane Got Back from Spain," "Night
School" (written for Gonne and Albert), "Good-Bye Dear Old Girl."

Artists desiring; new song material solicited.

. Personal Address: AL W. BROWN, 2028 WALNUT ST., CHICAGO

s—-»—~-~*":—<-"* ---«—-—•--—-----••-—•HAPPTMW YEARm

JAMES B. DONOVAN MARIE LEE
The King of Ireland Doing Well The Dancing Butterfly, Thank You
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Started on her world tour at the Palace

Theatre, New York, Dec. 9th, 1918, offer-
* •'•••

ing lier latest revue, and was

IMMEDIATELY HELD OVER
for the following week.

I- ,V-.

M

m

Notice to foreign resident managers

and press departments, of theatres

playing Miss KeUermann:

Personal Direction of

J. R SULLIVAN
c/o VARIETY, New York City

Back numbers of VARIETY
contain complete criticisms and

published press notices of

"Annette Kellermann's Big

Show" and "Annette Keller-

mann's Intimate Revue."

From time to time, published

aimoijpceme^

mann's activities will be adver-

tised in VARIETY.

>::

•'..*

it

-

M
':'

:
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Wt!'
'

Manager, BRYANT HUGHES LAURIE Owner, BRYANT HUGHES LAURIE

MFtfEa/re GREETTNGS
FROM

JOE ALEEN

LAURIE and BR0NS0N
Offering their original nonsensicality •

"LET 'ERGO"...... v
.

written and conceived by LAURIE and BRONSON
Occupying our usual position* next to dosing, on the most formid able programs ever presented in the New York Keith theatres.

Direction, GENE HUGHES
Carpenter, BRYANT HUGHES LAURIE Electrician, BRYANT HUGHES LAURIE

m

p,

JAS. W. MARIE

McCONNELL and AUSTIN
-THAT DIFFERENT

BICYCLE ACT
Happy and Prosperous New Year

TO ALL

Direction, THOMAS J. FTTZPATRICK

r^...cgy„.IJr

s " - -~ *
'

,
'

. -
*
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• - _
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r
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BEST WISHES TO ALL /

E5TELLE SULLY
"THE BLACKEYED SUSAN"

(Of the Famous Sully Family)

An Exceptionally Claisy "Single" Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

E

ButiM.-.-x

EARL FULLER
AND

HIS CELEBRATED MUSICIANS
EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
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Happy New Year
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MR. and MRS.

::

&
.

• - '• ,**,.

':•

Eddie : a a

-^

Mr. Leonard is now playing twenty consecutive

weeks in New York City, breaking many records

on the U. BO. Circuit.

N
,•• ?M

' f 5 »
.'*.'.ftSS

MAX HART, Mgr,

\

V^ijSSKg

'-.

Greetings

Season

1918-1919

MRS. GENE HUGHES
GINETTE GUERANDE

ASSISTED BY

AND

MARIE PETTES

LIEUT. BENTON C. RESSLER

AUTHOR

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF Representative,GENE HUGHES

WILL

A HAPPYNEW YEAR

GRUNDY and YOUNG AL.

TWO CHAUFFEURS
Singing, Dancing and Comedy Direction, HARRY SHEA
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I.
a.

B

E

n

/>.( >•»-*•'• *-».»»•»-.»»« HappyNew Year To AllMyFriends

FRANKIE WILSON
*

Love and Success to My Dearest Pals—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Morley

"SOMEWHERE OYER THERE"

Love to Lillian Fitzgerald

Messrs. Shubert present

McINTYRE
AND

HEATH
IN

a f>HELLO ALEXANDER

One of the Largest, Most Humorous
and Gorgeous musical productions,

which promises to be the Sensation

of the season.

Book by Edgar Smith and Emily Louise Young
Music by Jean Schwartz—Lyrics by Al Bryan

Staged by Allen Foster

Season's Greetings to all Friends

New Year's Greetings

BLANCHE RING

Direction,
*

JENIE JACOBS

With the Season's Compliments

JOHN QURAN
(Pronounced Juran)

With BESSIE CLAYTON'S
Terpsichorean Review

Personal Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

gf
1

The "FLU" nearly ruined me. What did it do to you?

"ON and OFF" the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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JOE MORRIS and CAMPBELL FLORENCE

Late of Co. No. 4, Fort Slocum Recently of Campbell and Crosby

In "THE AVI-ATE-HER" by Jos. L. Browning

photos by harry bush Direction, STOKER & BiERBAUER

COLONIAL, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 30)

ALHAMBUA, NEW YORK, WEEK JAN. 6

''.>: :: 'lift

' :.::''

-'

m

Happy New Year to All the "Kokomainyas"

HARRY A. MEYERS
NOVELTY MINSTRELS
JOHN "DOC" BUTLER SAM KRAMER
NORVIN McHOSE JAMES McLARNEY

HARRY A. MEYERS
New Playin* Loaw Circuit Dlrsetlc-n, BOB BAKES

r The best of good wishes
....... v ...... -

This holiday to you;

Thank God, we are working

And through with the "Flu."

So smile just a little bit— -

Grin, if you can, ^

Happy New Year from

POLLY MORAN
"SHERIFF NELL"

Personal Representative Material by

JENIE JACOBS JEANHAVEZ

NO VACANCIES

*

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Winnifred Gilraine & Co.
- Assisted by HERFORD HARTWELL
in DANCE DIVERTISSEMENTS

Direction HARRY SHEA

FREDWALLACEandCO.
IN

Butlowa's Birthday
A HUMOROUS PLAYLET

JOHN STOKES

CHARLES KITTY

IRWIN and HENRY
Compliments

of the Season

New Year's Greetings

JULIUS LENZBERG
YOUR DIRECTOR

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ALICEIA BEAN -

JAMS AND GAFFNEY
Classy Vaudevillians Direction, C. W. NELSON, Chicago

GREETINGS TO TBE PBOFE8SI0N

NAT KAMERN
OBCBBSTBA LEADER ROTAL, NEW TOBK

V;
:v

I

|

-.-

.•3
*

..'.V:
" /:'

J



BEST WISHES
FROM THE

-

' -

|1

m

ATTRACTIONS
1482 Broadway, New York City

ALICE EIS
'WHAT GIRLS CAN DO"

Morin Sisters, Warren Girls'

Queenie Dunedin, Ardelle Cleaves

and Pauline Chambers

PEARL REGAY and LESTER SHEEHAN

TOM BRYAN and LILLIAN BRODERICK

HELEN TRK and SISTER

WILLIAM EBS

JOHN REGAY and THE LORRAINE SISTERS

CUNNINGHAM and CLEMENTS
*

WHITESIDE SISTERS
and

Us- WILLIAM B. TAYLOR

->» —* .-.>*. -..I, >•->/«*•• H'W»rt»i

BEST WISHES

AL HARRY

KLEIN BROS
"Ain't I Grand"

,.:•-.;''.
. /. -

! :

A

' / We don't stop shows-

We keep them going

Greetings

HENRYLEWIS
"SQIDCULVM"

IN

"THE LAUGH SHOP"
BY

AARON HOFFMAN
"My Columbus"
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Theda Bara
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PAULINE CURLEY
"The Square Deceiver" "Bound in Morocco"

"The Land Leper" 'Tail of the Romanoffs"

"Lend Me Your Name"

Coming Release

"TURN OF THE ROAD"
BRENTWOOD PRODUCTION
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ITS BIG!!
-; -

'-:•-' &'.

A ' '

THE BIGGEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
NINE PARTS!

\ <*

THE BIGGEST STORY OF THE YEAR
STANDS FOURTH L\ LIST OF BEST SELLERS!!

THE BIGGEST BET OF THE YEAR
COST MORE MONEY, TIME AND BRAINS THAN ANY OTHER PICTURE THIS YEAR

BLANCHE SWEET
in MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES' Sensational Story

'THE UNPARDONABLE SIN"
Directed in Person by

MARSHALL NEILAN

ADDRESS
;• -.. I .. v -

HARRY GARSON
AEOLIAN HALL NEW YORK

'^'^^^•^t'V't't'C't't't't'



lam Russell
star of

The WILLIAM RUSSELL

i
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

offers

"HOBBS IN A HURRY"
as the first of eight feature releases distributed by PATHE

•
'•

>

"ALL THE WORLD TO NOTHING"

the novel by

WYNDHAM MARTYN
will be the next Russell feature release

M

MARY MAC LAREN
—Star—

"SHOES" "MODEL'S CONFESSION"

"IDLE WIVES" "BREAD"

"MYSTERIOUS MRS. M" "THE VANITY POOL"

KATHERINEMACDONALD
» —Leading Woman—

"SPIRIT OF '17" Paramount

"HIS OWN HOME TOWN" Paramount

"HEADER SOUTH" Artcraft

"MR. FIX-IT" Artcraft

"SHARK MONROE" Artcraft

"BATTLING JANE" Paramount

ANTONIO MORENO
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Baby
Marie

•-

\

!

•

m
:

and

Her Own Company

. •

>
: -

:

. DIRECTED BY

WILLIAM BERTRAM

•
:

' -
'

'

Diando's
i '$-.

Dainty

.*. : • !;, -

:

l if-Jw ?.*• •».

£S ;,'» *:. ;-v. . • ,-.;

:
.-'•- 5 .1 1 & I if • '•

*dt£M »«; ii;.^,
'-.-.v.

1*- •'-.-.

Daughter

Diando S|Udj0S> cBen(iaie) calif. SUNNY SAMMY
(He likes them young)
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STAB OF

"Hell Morgan's Girl," 'The Mortgaged Wife," "Soul for Sale," "Talk of

the Town," and a 10-reel feature, "The Mother Heart"

*M*»
<r*nv-..i--i* M»ft»j|a WW

DIRECTING

DOROTHY PHILLIPS PRODUCTIONS
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Billie Rhodes
DeLuxeFeatures

Produced by

NATIONAL FILM

CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

i Lawrence G.
.

.

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP" (Perfection Pictures)

"PAIR OF SIXES" (Perfection Pictures)

"POWER AND THE GLORY" (World)

"APPEARANCE OF EVIL" (World)

HUGH FAY
Management, HENRY LEHRMAN

SUNSHINE COMEDIES
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and ROCK
Vitagraph's Dare-devil

Comedians
Two-Reel Special Big "V" Comedies—

EARLE MONTGOMERY

. . .
•-

i

••.

JOE ROCK
i.-' .

'
"

' " • "-V

'•.'•-'"'
'-

.
T

' I

- '
: " ..'•..''' >£. r-V% .

'•' ?'/M
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GIL PRATT, Director

Jimmie Adams
HENRY LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

LLOYD HAMILTON
"HAM"

Henry Lehrman Sunshine Comedies
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Monroe
Salisbury

CURRENT RELEASES

"The Devil Beteese"

"Hugon the Mighty^

"Breathes There a Man"

MADALINE TRAVERSE
Past Releases

„»
"Three Weeks"
"Money Master*

"Fruits of Desire"

"Closing Net"

"Shielding Shadows"
"Poor Little Rich Girl"

"Sins of Ambition"

"Caillaux Case"

COMING
FOX RELEASE

"THE DANGER ZONE"
FOX STUDIO

Lob Angeles, Cal.

RALPH — VERALE WIS
6267 Yucca Avenue Hollywood, CaL
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Fisher
American-Pathe

iM
1

1

vs*

Current Releases:
"Molly Go Get <Em>< fitted Janet??^ ^ ^ ^
"Anne's Finish" "The Primitive Woman"
"The Square Deal" "Impossible Susan"

"Money Isn't Everything" "The Mantle of Charity"

"Pair Enough"
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BEBE DANIELS
ROLIN FILM (CO.

SYLVIA DAY
INGENUE LEADS

SUNSHINE COMEDIES
FOX RELEASE

HARRY M. FOWLER

Cameraman
National Film Corporation

HELENE LYNCH
LKO Ingenue Leads

G. W. (billy) BITZER PHIL DUNHAM
COMEDY LEADS AND DIRECTOR

ARCADE APARTMENTS, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

£v/

It was due to the artistic methods of Mr. Bitzer

that the productions of D. W. Griffith have attained

so much success, photographically speaking. Mr.'

Bitzer has been photographer for the master pro-

ducer for many years and is a close student of that

great motion picture genius. _

In the Griffith Biograph days, the photography of

Mary Pickford showed a flash of a thought in the

eyes of this now wonderful star. In "Judith of

Bethulia," Blanche Sweet was so adorably pictured

that she seemed no longer a picture but a living per-

son. In the feast of Belshazzar in D. W. Griffith's

famous production, "Intolerance," the manipulation

of the camera revealed what was probably the most
stupendous banquet scene ever projected. The
wash-drawing effects in "Intolerance," too, were
artistically done by Mr. Bitzer.

Rightfully called the world's greatest cinema-
tographer, Mr. Bitzer takes a keen interest in every
production he is called upon to photograph. He
went with Griffith to France to film scenes for the

latter^reW warpicturei mariy of which were com-
mented upon by critics the country over.

He is now photographing a series of love paintings

of Lillian Gish, the effects of which will prove a
marvel of cinematic art.

AL FORBES
LKO.ECCENTBIC COMEDIAN

MARVIN LOBACK
LKO 330 POUND COMEDIAN

Bess Meredyth
AND

Wilfred Lucas

National Film Corporation

WALTER L.

GRIFFIN
Photographing

BILLIE RHODES

DE LUXE FEATURES

National Film Corporation

FENTON
VIRGINIA APTS., Hollywood. Cal.

JOSEPH W.

GIRARD
Universal City, Cal
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SUNSHINE «

HENRY LEHRMAN

COMEDIES

WiQPtiAM FOX
President

NEW YORK

SUNSHINE COMEDIES,
HENRY OJHKMSSr

Vice-President and General Produce

LOS ANGELES
.SSI

4
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I
SOMETHING NEW .

IN THE HISTORY OF MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

>

k

m

IN LOS ANGELES
Where a Perfectly Equipped Picture-Making Plant

is Provided for Independent Producing Units

Pictures May Be Made at a Flat Rate Scale or on a Cost-Pius Basis

—

With or Without Personal Supervision

Some of the Productions now in the course of making at the Brunton Studios:

"The Nurse's Story"

nodd of the Times"
"Send Him Away With a Smile"

"Two Gun Betty"

"Life of Helen Keller"

"Man In the Open"

Some of the Features already released, that show the wide range of pictures made at

this perfectly equipped plant:

i

"Madam Who?"
"Rose O' Paradise"
"Blindfolded" k
"The White Lie"
"An Alien Enemy"
"Wedlock"
"Inside the Lines"
"Twenty-one"
"The Temple of Dusk"
"All Wrong"
"Carolyn of the Corners"
"Bonds of Honor"
"A Law Unto Herself"
"Some Carmen"

$"
\

"Patriotism"
"Within the Cup"
"Maid o' the Storm"
" 'Humdrum' Brown"
Shackled"
"The Bells"

"More Trotfble"

"The Man of Bronze"
"Social Ambition"
"Alimony"
"Blue Blood"
"The Heart of Rachael"
"And a StiU Small Voice"

"One Dollar Bid"
"A Man's Man"
"Turn of a Card"
"His Robe of Honor"
"With Hoops of Steel" .

"The One Woman"
"The Ghost of the Bancho"
"Honor's Cross"
"Carmen of the Klondike"'
"The Little Sister of Everybody'
"The Midnight Stage"
'The Goddess of Lost Lake"
"The Silver Girl"

"Spy-Anne"

Inc.

5341 MELROSE AVENUE .-.*. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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AL. E. CHRISTIE

CHAS. H. CHRISTIE

ETHEL LYNNE
Leads

DOROTHY DANE
Ingenue

CLARE SEYMOUR
Ingenue

GEORGE FRENCH
Characters

y.-'.

WILLIAM BEAUDINE
Director

ROSS FISHER
Cinematographer

"Pacific Coast Center of the

Moving Picture Industry"

WILLIS and INGLIS
/

Wright & CaUender Building

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

*

W fiR* i Mlhing pertaining to Pictures

Theatrical Enterprises

>|tMn k-« »"J •

Mutual
Strand
Comedies

SCOTT SIDNEY
DIRECTOR

ELINOR FIELD
INGENUE LEAD

HARRY DEPP
JUVENILE

WILLIAM BEVAN
COMEDY LEADS

GEORGE H. KERN
BERT WRIGHT

CINEHATOGRAPRER \

SUNSET FILM
LABORATORIES

(LOS ANGELES)

(Successors to BiU Hortley Liboratoriw)

Holly 3693. Sunset Blvd. and Gower St > 579963

DEVELOPING PRINTING TINTING
HIGHEST QUALITY LARORATORY WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED

Equipped ito handle print work and «i»e It personal attention. Oar guarantee for
aatiafaetion ia backed by ten year*' laboratory experience.

GERTRUDE SELBY

Sunshine Comedienne

Louis Wm. Chaudet

BILLIE RHODES DE LUXE FEATURES
NATIONAL FILM CORPORATION

MEMRER M. P. D. A.
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W. CHRISTY CABANNE
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BROWNING
r.

UNIVERSAL
i

.-

FEATURES

:••

;

1

*i'.... ••

WALTER

WRIGHT

>*

v.*
-

'

tness

DIRECTOR

EDWARD
SLOMAN

Who Directed^

"New York Luck"

"The Sea Master"

"Money Isn't Everything",

"Snap Judgment"

"Shackles of Truth"

"Social Briars"

"Frame Up" ,

American Film Co.
SANTA BARBARA. CAL.
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looting and Supervising
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7(0 Whom It May
Mr. Neill will produce independently the wonder

picture oj'the age—a picture that will make every

Jewish heart fill with pride, "proud that they are

Jews"—a picture thatwillpull the heart-strings ofa

nation, draw aside the curtain of time and reveal a

race in all its greatness.
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JESSE LASKY
STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

.-.•». ...„. , X.'.

MEMBER

Motion Picture

Directors' Association
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With THOS. H. INCE
-.

LATE RELEASES:

"CLAW OF THE HUN" (Chas. Ray)

"STRING BEANS" (Chas. Ray)

"HIRED MAN" (Chas. Ray)

"THE CLOD HOPPER" (Chas. Ray)

etc., and

DOROTHY DALTON in

"THE WOMAN WHO DARED"

Directing

DOROTHY DALTON

in

"HARD BOILED"

G. HAROLD
PERCIVAL
Art Director

THOMAS H. INCE
FEATURES

HENRY WALTHALL
IN

"FALSE FACES"

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

"VIVE LA FRANCE"

Charles Ray and Enid Ray

in new productions

DIRECTOR

FRANK C. GRIFFIN
Six Years

With

Mack

Sennett

Writing and

Producing

for

"ALL

STARS"

Address: L. A. ATHLETIC CLUB
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THE GREAT SPECIAL ATTRACTION

THOMAS

• Auditor of

"THE BIRTH
OF A NATION"

Directed trj)

REGINALD BARKER

Based on a famous novel \tfhich was me sensation of me da$ in

which it was published, mis powerful photodrama constitutes one

of me greatest stories ever told on me screen. It shows the practi-

cal working of mat meory on which Frank Gordon based his

****** tAwp W^M frr'Rfr mfcm
Tr:
u
Wti!iM ywi have ' wig.. thgg'._iii!ildbi_.

you, loving another woman?* A storm of discussion will follow

the showing of this picture everywhere. It will create a sensation.
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Thomas Dixon, whose epochal

no\>el, "The Birth of a Na-

tion," i)as made into a picture

classic by D. W. Griffith, has

furnished another wonderful

story in his best-seller, "The

One Woman," which the

directing genius of Reginald

Barker has turned into a

screen masterpiece.
*

As a novel "The One Woman"
created a sensation, selling into the

hundred thousands." As the great

special photoplay) attraction tfhich

Select Pictures notf announces this

story will be seen by millions,

and is bound to start a riot of

discussion. It is a tremendous

picture based on a tremendous idea.

"<7he One Woman" is

an intensely Human story

of a man and tw"o women

—and still another man!

It is superbly produced

—

scene after scene holds

the spectator spellbound.

^PICTURES
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Is this Socialism? Or is it

plain immorality? That is the

question you will ask. Does

Socialism preach these doc-

trines? Is this where it will

carry its Wind devotees?. Is

this the "enlightened creed"

that some of the leading

minds of today tell us is to be

the world's salvation? What
should a man do placed in

Frank Gordon's predicament?

Searching questions these,

that are sure to be asked— and answered in a

hundred different ways

!

"The OneWoman"
is a great special

wim a stor? mat is

down to me minute—

the most modern
ming in photoplays!

The woman
Frank Gordon
married hy
proclamation
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atscenes

/

Manhood asserts itself! Frank Gordon stirs to

frenz>> his bigoted followers tfken He condemns

their unpatriotic resolutions against conscription!

The great jight in the Kail of "The Brother-

hood of Man"—one of the most stirring

mob scenes e^er shown upon the screen!
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To My
Professional Friends
With the war at an end and the country resuming its former

untrammeled and uninterrupted mode of living

SOPHIE
ROSENBERG

OF

The Claridge Shop
embraces this opportunity of extending heartiest Yuletide greet-

ings to the professional world which so splendidly supported her
shop standards in the year just ending.

To all our former patrons, and to those sure of being catered

to by TIIE CLARIDGE SHOP during the new year:

SOPHIE ROSENBERG
expresses keen personal delight that she will be enabled to give

them her personal attention in their selection of things to wear,

either on the stajge or on the street, and that she has obtained

many designs—handsome, new and varied, elaborate and exclu-

sive, with everything undeniably stylish, attractive, original and
right up to the minute, making a complete assignment of femi-

nine Wear that meets every"demand.

The new year holds glorious opportunities—it's full of great

hope for the stage artists, subsequently THE CLARIDGE SHOP
is bending every effort to uphold the standard set down when
it was originally established.

THE SHOPS OF CREATION
MME. ROSENBERG . MME. SHOPIE SHOP THE CLARIDGE SHOP
153 West 44th St. 76 Ktiamw 111 West 44th St.

NEW YORK PARIS NEW YORK

• 9 k % •
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"THE MOVING PICTURE IS STRICTLY A BUSINESS INVESTMENT—
~~ PICTURESAREMADE—HAVE THEIR RUN—AND PASS OUT—THEN

THELEDGER TELLS YOU WHAT THEY WERE—GOOD, BAD, OR
INDIFFERENT"
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(Vitagraph)

Directing and Starring in Pictures That Have Proven Financial Successes

PAST RELEASES
"The Fighting Trail" 31 Reel Serial

"The Tenderfoot" 5 Reel Feature
"Dead Shot Baker" 5 Reel Feature
"Vengeance and the Woman" 30 Reel Serial

Current Release: "A BGHTfORMI^
only for Vitagraph, but the entire Motion Picture Industry.

COMING: "THE MAN OF MIGHT"
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/ Directing WILLIAM FARNUM
RECENT RELEASES:

"RISE OF THE PURPLE SAGE" and "THE RAINBOW TRAIL"

:.:-'

w
&\

I

1

I
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i
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ELIOT
HOWE

Directing FRANK KEENAN

L#to* Releases:
'With Hoops of Steel"

(Henry Walthall)

"Blue Blood"
(Howard Hickman)

"Silver Girl"
(Frank Eeenan)

"Todd of the Times"
(Frank Eeenan)

J

WALLACE
WORSLEY

Director
Latest Releases;

Louise Glaum in

"A LAW UNTO HERSELF"
and

"THE WHITE SQUAW"
NOW directing Kitty Gordon in her first

production for United Theatres

ROBERT BRUNTON
STUDIO

HOLLYWOOD
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Famous Players -Lasky
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Now Directing Constance Talmadge
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JACK CONWAY
Director

Triangle Film ration
CULVER CITY, CAL.

Paul Powell
Director

JEROME STORM
DIRECTING

DOROTHY DALTON for THOS. H. INCE

JAMES YOUNG
4

Member of

Motion Picture Directors' Association

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Billie Rhodes de Luxe Features National Film Corporation

NOEL MASON SMITH
DIRECTOR— Fox Sunshine Comedies
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«£;tS Van Loan
a

Wishes to announce a few of

his productions for the season

1918-19:
§

'
• " EsSTp

v-
"

;

"#toe la ftsntt", with Dorothy Dalton !

(Thomas H. Ince Production)

"C&e American ate", with Earle Williams

(Vitagraph Production)

"#&o IjLiUcb i«le
?"' Pathe Serial

(Astra Production)

"£tto iWoon", with Norma Talmadge
(Select Production)

"WJafrW&atr with Douglas Fairbanks f
(Artcraft Production)

-

- -

1

.:• SI
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Ernest C.
v

•

'
'l

Director

x
IF YOU HAVE

A CHILD STAR
Yon have no choice, there la bnt

ONE Foremost Child Director

yj&s^p^ ^^HT" * C
1*^* "*iftS^ "w

,i TM K^"' -'' k*"^^^?^!
Mtam ...'aHBh^t >-"'-£iiV.^B " -'^i^
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SUCCESSES
with

Baby Marie Osborne
(Pathe Releaie)

"A Little Patriot?'

"Daddy's Giri"

"Dolly Does Her Bit?'

"A Daughter of the

West"

•The Voice of Destiny"

"Cupid by Proxy"

"Winning Grandma".

"Milady of the Bean-
stock"

"Dolly's Vacation"

"Sawdust Doll"

WILLIAM BERTRAM
ADDRESS

Motion Picture Directors' Association
• Hotel Alexandria, Los Angeles, Cal.

AARON HOFFMAN

TIMES BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

Twelfth Anniversary

FRANK D. THOMAS'

"KINETOSCENE"
STAGEEFFECTS

Beginning with the surf bathing scene 'in

Ziegfeld's first "Follies" 1907, followed by

the observation train scene in Lew Field's

"Midnight Sons," both of which have since

been played all over the world. The train

effect playing this season at the Strand

Theatre, New York.

Subsequent scenic novelties in productions

of F. Ziegfeld, Jr., Cohan & Harris, Klaw

& Erlanger, W. A. Brady, Lee & J. J. Shu-

bert, Robert Campbell, etc.

"Kinetoscenes" are a
combination of moving
pictures and painted
scenery depleting any
outdoor or travel sub-
jects to fit the ideas and
situations contemplated
by playwrights and di-

rectors.

FRANK D. THOMAS
OFFICE AND STUDIO

506 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

New York City

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VABffiTY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VABJBTY, New York

IRVING BROOKS
"FLINT"

HOUDLM SERIAL
Direction, BURTON KING

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Btaff Writer Robert Bnwtea Btiilte,

Los Angeles

Bectnt Beleues for Barrbcale, Kmbu,
GUum and Kerrigan
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ii

AUTHOR OF

Civilization," "Peggy," "Love Me,"

"NaugKty! Naughty," "The Pinch Hitter,"

"Shark Monroe," "Selfish Yates"
and other screen successes

Now Writing Artcraft and Paramount Features Exclusively for

THOS. H. INCE

. .:.

.SK. :.„ „.. . wr. ~r=^

•J
i
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R.CECIL SMITH
SCENARIO WRITER

Five Years withThos. H.Ince

•'--..

Rr«

Recent

Stories

and

Adaptations

Free and Equal"

Green Eyes"

'Her Wedding Ring

"Claws of the Hun"
'Playing the Game"
Coals of Fire

Tyrant Fear

*(,

u

ii

ii,

ii

ft

."

.»

£
g

THOS. H. INCE STUDIOS
LOS ANGELES

it:..'

: JOHN LYNCH

!.';•

STORY
WRITER

THOMAS H. INCE COMPANY
LOS ANGELES

"Carrying On"—Out Hollywood Way

TOM J.

GERAGHTY
Scenario Editor

—

METRO Western Studios

Now writing—between mails—

with George D. Baker, manager of productions

—

"Peggy Does Her Darndest"

starring May Allison;

Now shooting "Thirty Days"
with Miss Allison;

Just finished "Kate of Kentucky"—
... five fiery barrels of colored Moonshine.

CABLE ADDRESS, KWAS-NUJOL

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

RIVOLI
Broadway at 49th Street

Broadway at 42nd Street

'"p HE world's high-

* est attainments
in the motion picture

art get their premier

presentation at the

Rivoli and Rialto The-
atres on Broadway.
Both of these world-

famous theatres are

under the personal
Direction of Samuel
L. Rothapfel.

Both maintain orches-

tras presentingmusi-
cal programs without

rival among theatres.

They are twin shrines'

of the motion picture

and allied arts,; world-

famous institutions.
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New York Goes Over

!

.-?

"UNDER FOUR FLAGS"

the Third Government War
Film, showed simultaneously

at the Rialto and the Rivoli,

and attracted great crowds to

both these popular theatres.

"Under Four Flags" made
such a tremendous hit with

New Yorkers that the Rivoli

Theatre, which rarely em-
ploys a "repeat," arranged to

show the film a second week!

The experience of exhib-

itors proves that the Govern-

ment War Films go over big.

They are profit-makers, too.

The rental has been figured

on a basis that will permit of

The Bureau of War Photographs

showing at regular admission

prices.

How many of these official

pictures have you shown to

your patrons:

The Official War Review
{

^Weekly)—Pnthd

Pershing's Crusaders
—First National Exhibitors

Our Bridge of Ships
—General Film Corporation

America's Answer

Under Four Flags

U. S. A. Series

Available through the World
Film Corporation, except

FOR CALIFORNIA:
Sol. L. Lesser, _ __ .

State Council of Defense, San Francisco.

FOR MICHIGAN! . „ .

. Michigan War Preparedness Board,

Lansing.

(Except Detroit and Wayne County.)

Here's what the

Metropolitan
dailies had to say

about the new film:

NEW YORK TIMES:

The man in the street

must see "Under Four
Flags" to know what it

is, both as a war review

and as a picture.

NEW YORK SUN:

Th efilms drew heavily

yesterday in spite of the

rain, and proved well

worthy of expcctqjjons.

NEW YORK WORLD:
"Under Four Flags"

aroused the spectators to

spontaneous enthusiasm.

N. Y. EVE. TELEGRAM:
"Under Four Flags" is

the most graphic presen-

tation of the actual par-

ticipation by the Ameri-
cans in battle.

EVENING MAIL:

New Yorkers shouted
themselves hoarse and
applauded themselves

limp at the achievements

of America and her al-

lies. "Under Four Flags"

went over the top with

a characteristic Ameri-

can bang.

NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Soldiers, sailors, mar-
ines, civilians, women
and children stood in

line for a chance to see

"Under Four Flags."

THE GLOBE:
It was the. Big Chance

of the movies, and the

movies were equal to it.

Naturally no such oppor-

tunity has occurred be-

fore in the life of the

films.

. . The Bureau-of War Expositions^.* »ss»

presented by the United States and Allied Governments

.'trsrwraus .w

Committee on Public Information

George Creel, Chairman

n • t iTlhinirnift the Dfafiltan QCEilms^v ..,--,

Charles S. Hart, Director, Washington, D. C.

\

•:$k
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;•- LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

*T!he Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession. CHICAGO
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, wftnln reach of economies' folks)

Under the direct raperrlilea of the owaera. Lecatod la the heart «f the
Broadway, close to all booking office*, principal theatre*, dapnilmtlll
line*. "I/* read and subway.

We are the larvcet maintain*™ of hoaeeketpisa' fnraUked
te theatrical folks. We are an the around daily. Tale alaaa
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINQS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND lUCnO LIOHTS

. l«e»e*

HILDONA COURT
Ml re 147 Wert Urk 8t Pttas:

• „ A Ru lid l no Oe Lne
JU8T COMPLETED! ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IS IDITTI OF M
ROOMS. WITH TILID BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHINa, KITCHDU
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KhOWN TO

im.oo up MoatMr: 111.00 u» Weekly

Vacuum
sciincs.

YANDIS COURT
341-147 Wert 43d S*.

On*, tares tad foer-i

eheetttes. prints bark aed hdi
tbM. 1

Meat.

sots, wttk kit-

retepkote. The prttaey
then wirtEMBta art aettd for It tae at m at>ia*>

Facet: Bryeat 7911

aRVINGTON HALL
MS to Ml Wttt llrt at, Patau CoejMbea 7112

At eJmtor, fireproof haTldlai el the acwest tret,
havlif (very dttiss tad eoawtlesos. Apertaeati
are teaatlfally arretted, and eoaslst d L I aad 4

Utakeaa aad Mtoaeatttte, tiled bathwith

HENRI COURT
812. 114 aad ill Weil *

Ab avtfthe-Bliata, new, arteraof atfldiea,
irrtnged It aaartaetrj tf three tad tot* roeaa «tth
UtehaM aad prltadt bath. 'Pasta la aatfe ajar*.

111jo u» wastr

THE DUPLEX
S ud IM Wert 4li St
Three tad fear raaaa

degree tf ederai
type at baUdlaa.
neCatt fear ar

iltekeat aad kltaeeattrse,

IllJt wr Weekly

»*> Addrtaa all aamataalcatlaaa to M. Cltaaea
Principal Office—Tandl* Co.rt, Ml Weal IM Street, Sew Teak
Apartments eaa be aeoa eresUnae, Offlaa la each btildlaa.

id to a

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Pr,pTHE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Housekeeping—dean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW TORE CITY
PriTate Bath, S—4 Booms Citerlnf to the comfort and canTenlenee of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light tl.lt Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Betweea 41th and 47th Streets Dae Black Watt ef Broadway
Three, Poor aad five-Room Hlvh-CIaea Pnralahad Apartmente—111 Op

Strictly Professional MRS. OBOBOB HIEGEL, Mar.
x

Pheaeei Bryaas MH>1

Phoaet Grteley IS7S-SS74 MBS. SHELLY,
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, front $3.50 Per Week Upward*—Hoaiekeeplng Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

JSSFS& PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Bastehtatcr Avenotj aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Herrick Boad, Lynbrook, L. L Unequaled la Cnlslne aad Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sasskind

"Push 'Urn Up"

BOOKED SOLID

A Happy New Year

to all my friends
who have patronized

"THE ONLY
GIOLITO"
May the coming years

find you always at

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 65 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-110W.49thSt.GIOLITO

SATURDAYS
and SUNDAYS

$1.25
Bryant 6252

Through to 48th St.

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Tel. Bryeat 5S4-S55-7S33 One Block to Timet Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. 8EOR8E DANIEL. Prop***™** -^_ -_ .__. „ a-.—--,

Cabaiat ExolNttvety te the Profeeeloo Speeiai Summer Rates frosi Jtat te seyteaoer

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

*jg Bach*A&L2T NEW Y0Rg ™ eTgHTH AVHNTJB

SUPERIOR ITALIAN TABLE D'HOTE
and A LA CARTE

1M-M WEST 41th STREET
Bet, Sixth Are. and Broadway

2128-50 BBOABWAT
Bet 74th and 75th Ste.

MephanestlS? BRYANT NeW York City— 1 10103
COLUMBUS

MARTERA$&&

HAPPY NEW YEAR

and
Excuse Me"

Direction, MAX HART



VARIETY
na '.'-.v.!

Emil F. Walter
CHARACTER

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR
Mr. Walter in the above photograph as-

sumes the role of the Sporting Widow when
appearing in his one singing and four step
Oriental dancing act.

Mr. Walter has recently conceived a new
act, entitled "WINTER AND SPRING TIME,"
in which act he assumes the role of two dif-

ferent female characters. .

Mr. Walter possesses a real natural double
voice and natural beauty ; he never makes up.
He also is a poet and writer of song-music;
he made a fortune while touring the South
playing his novelty act and introducing bis

own written song-music, books of gems of
poesy and recitations.

Mr. Walter owns a wardrobe of beautiful
gowns and dainty coats and carries $5,000
worth of pearls and Jewelry. He intends to
build a moving picture theatre next year on
his big corner lot in the capital city of Okla-
homa.
Mr. Walter is a Chlcagoan, and through

VARIETY wishes all a Happy, Prosperous
New Year.

In the Heart ofthe Hoteland Theatre District

PopuIarPrices/ir Professional People

£a WhenYou pLAvPhiladel-

il phia don't fail to visit the

new £heri Restaurants. Here

Real Food, prepared by Real

Chefs, served at Really Rea-

sonable Rates for Breakfast,

Lunch and Dinner. No Mu- .

.sic, Fads or Frills. Just food

and Everything The Best.

132 South 15th Street

124 South ijth Street

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to €0 and What to SEE

A BrlflhtWMfcly
CHAELS8 BCHKn, Bdltor

mttnimud nun to au tumor— ATLANTIC CITY—
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION-M.000

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY—CAPABLE RECOGNIZED

VARIETY ARTISTS
of all sorts: Singer*. Dancer*. Musician*. Comedlsns.
long mson assured. Can also use Chora* Girl* that

are capable of doing email specialties. Apply to

KAUFMAN A HYDE PR00UCINS CO.. 8uft» 12,

Broadway Theatre Bids.. New York.

Um

ofme

DINNER SHOW
AT 7s30 «"

VICTORY
REVUE

INTHE
SUPPER SHOW
AT 11:30V

GOLDEN GLADES
Only Ice Skating Show in New York
WITH WORLD'S GREATEST SKATERS AND ICE BALLET

New Year's Eve Reservations Now Open

CAMP OF THE ALLIES
THIRD FLOOR

MOST NOVEL DINING AND DANCING ROOM IN NEW YORK

Broadway and 66th St, New York

Don't Fail to Visit

THOMAS HEALY'S SUNKEN GALLERIES
95th Street at Broadway

NOTED FOR GOOD FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES, DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT

-L

: >m

THE CAMBRIDGE
(High-Class Booming Hon**)

80 Newly-Furnished Boom*—Baths with Hot and Cold
W*t*r—Flrst-Clsss Dining Boom—Home Cookuv—Spe-
cial Bate* to the Profession—Fli*. Minutes from Hallway

Stations and Theatre*.

417-419 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL

Notice to Profession!

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Csctrally LoeaUd . Up to Date

Bates, 75c and Upwards

<m

A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL OF OUR PATRONS
Dine Always at the Rendezvous of the Profession, Do Yon?

WOLPINS', Broadway and 47th St., New York,

I

i
''

v

"J

k r atas torA'WwiSffl

.'3n
I



150 VARIETY

Tel. 971 John

THE JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION

E. HEMMENDINGER
Represented by

L. HEMMENDINGER
A. WEINBERG

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY—DIAMOND WATCHES—REMOUNTINGTO ORDER
ACCOUNTS OPENED

45 John Street, New York City

t~,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

To Our Many Patrons in the Profession
i

, . -
*

Who Make the

GRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Broadway and 43rd Street

New York

Their Headquarters for Make -Up, Other Theatrical

Necessities, and Prescriptions When On Broadway

IMPORTANT: When on the road and you can't get what

you want in make-up, powder or cold cream, write or wire

us and we will forward your own particular brand, collect.

\x

World** Largest Cat Pries Eiftm Dealt?

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"IiUy"
"Ind*rtrnet*M

"BaT
"Hartstan"

"Teyler*

Every
'

Size

Half Regular Prices

!

•*-?

SPECIAL
IU.00 HoUl Steal CUd Bank

,

23.00 Fibre Thsatro •«••.»•»..••«

85.00 "Tail" Wardrobe Tnmk II.M
40.00 FuU Site nwjim WaiOrota... 24.71

50.00 XL Fibre OonDtasUon VM
60.00 Guaranteed "IndaNnuto" M.M
75.00 "DrmrtnMuht" Wardrobe 4LM

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d St

Phoaet Brjraat M7I MKW TOM I

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Player* la Europe desiring to advertise
lb VARIETY, aad Ashing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for it la

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. 9 a

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W„ London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall
P..all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player la averted;
VARIETY ai.uTj,, fun risk and acknewl.
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa Its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S "credit.
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Kennedy P J r 4934 W Congress. .. .Austin 6780
Kennedy PR Saloon 3273 Fullcrton. Belmont 6992
Kennedy P T t Toll West Chicago 39-

J

Kennedy Ralph r 10136 S Hoyne Av... Beverly 1222
Kennedy Ralph A r 1511 E 73d PI. Blackstone b334
Kennedy Richard r Toll Lk Forest 792-Y-2
Kennedy Richard A r 811 S AlbanyAv.Kedzie 4174~~

nly yPp'J ' 1™ W tllthl'l. Pullman 5591
erjedvJirt 1 22 E 23(1 Calumet 44
ePejOTtftJlJiksmth Toll Minooka23-M

£0 W 60th... Englewd 2887
iBHITecJy RoWlr^WE06(.'leiiwdAv»Edgewater 5012
TennedyRobtJ r 2526 AinsllcRavenswOod 3914
ennedy Rodger r 1106 N Kedvale Av.Albany 76b3
,ennedy RollieJ r 5618 Calu Av.. Englewd 8161
:nnedy Ronald J r 238 S Clcera>Jtv. Austin 9255
medy Rose r 2320 W Ohio. #V .Seeley 3711

Kennedy Roy r Toll M. . jAurora 2829-W
Keljedy R B r 6242 S Canipbuf AJ. Prospect 4957
Kei&dyRM r Toll 1.1. .OakPk 7778
Kenldy Samt A r tj455 Kiinblkf , Hyde Pk 643^
ieuftdy SamL£r 1'JfcFarragJLi.Raveij»wd #38

edy MujjWtwW^llilo.JyB. .Supf
nin

1
iiJlfi TlMj. .wWflrkPiJ*?W^

KmiJsfyin J r 71TS SrillT"TOIzle 8«9
Kennedy Stephen P r Toll. .

.' Berwyn 69f
Kennedy S H r Toll Waukegan 137
Kennedy S J r 3202 Lowe Av Yards 1933
Kennedy SW r 7124 Normal Av... Stewart 1955
Kennedy Terence r 5227 Quincy . . .Columbus 432b

'

Kennedy Theo H r lfjrKR Chestnut. Superior (%93
Kennedy Thos .Sain 3J01y: 92d S Chgo
Kennedy Thos r 7651 Coles Av SChgo 304
KcrvAcdy Thos r 58 IfUil PI Douglas 9401.
Kenledy Thos r 223l\«Kupr West 1385
Kennedy Thos a, 2l5ftVf Harr^ti. . , .Se JkV 121b

5985
_W-2

tnnr
tuned

Pullman 2832
Kennedy Thos A r Toll Kenilworth 696
Kennedy Thos C r 2135 Millard Aflawndale 7243
Kennedy ThosC r 4513 Clifton JfRfeiuwood 6241
Kennedy Thos C r 4203 VI Adaif . Jn Buren 30»
Kennedy Thos F r Toll .1 . 1, . . Gary 928
Itenedy Thos F avToll i #. Oak Pk 3616-

J

MsUjM^H^ m̂i -Seeley 951
;eituuyMWU! FiVf l4"W*"Hjr JkV Orexel 199
•nftdy Thos JlrJrH44 N «^lJfcLitnbu> S900
TedyThosJ T%H \\ 38tlrrT . .BotnWI 8225

Kennedy Thcs J r 3440 W 21st .. Rockwell 4172
Kennedy Thos J r 5137 S Carp Orover 7429
Kennedy Thos J r 320 N Hamlin Av. Garfield 3094
Kennedy Thos J r Toll Oak Pk b287
Kennedy Thos M r 3844 Un ... . Garfield 1770
Kennedy Thos P Iiivslmuts 118 NLaSFranklln 2853
Kennedy Thos R r Toll .Oak Pk 5839
Kannedy Timothy r 6717 Rhode* A jqiglewd 72b
Kennedy TC Livyr 22 W kfoiirwj .lentral 2077
Kennedy T W " 1172 ItellcPlahieAl L&eview 3805
Kennedy TP.Jr r 7iil5 Bosworlb fcgjers Pk 9939
Kennedy TS r Toll Iff Chgo 478-fl
Kelueili Valve ;4fn£p l^qU'.lacNllWabasli 2020
KifcAVjIvE JHfiikV. !jf

,

Jl <

,

,iiAl¥llayriif,«29C

lvMi^trac>njnSi:lliBlML*wpVunibual97i

rennrty Walter Jt Tull .T.Hammono 27b\
Kennedy Ward r Tull . . . . II ammond 27J
Kennedy -Webster Eicct Co 538 SClarfc.Wabsh 1S_
Kennedy Wilbur W r 4623 I ml Av. . , .Drexel Jr70l
Kennedy Win r 916 W 54th PI. . .Boulevard#829|
Kennedy Wm r 5517 N May Enn lewd/8 293

1

Kennedy Wm r 051!! Him Av Blackstouf 6373
Kennedy Mrs Win r 727 W 47th PI ... . Drove! 5387
Kennedy Wm r Toll W Cligo|37-W I

Kennedy Wm r Tull Chgo HgtsVll2j
Kennedy Wm A Wood PuttemWksTollMaywd
Kennedy Win A r Toll Joliet

Kennedy Wm A & Sons Clyars 5935
S Paulina Prospect 4097

Kennedy Wm B r 5716 S uviIm Normal 2984
Kennedy Wm 8, Jr r 7235. Princeton. Stewart 1501
Kennedy:W«vf« r. IM.^
Kennedy Wm D r 5423 Kunbark Av.Blksloue 313b
Kennedy Wm F r Tull Marengo 274
Kennedy Wm G (True 7100 N Clark Rogers Pk 145
Kennedy Wm G Cmc 7100 N Clark Rogers Pk 344
Kennedy Wm G r 2021 Ureeuleaf. .Rogers Pk 1917
Kennedy Wm H r 557 E 50th PI.... Drexel 9095

'>&

,

'

''"•K-l
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gjJHE APE IS THE CHAMP IMITATOR.

THERE 15 NO SUCH ANIMAL IN

THE ACT OF

MSN
PER

THE EXPONENTS OF

ORIGINALITY

TBS ACUB OF TEHUTILITY

:

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
CAIPITAINE AMERICANS

Direction, GEN. DIAZ

Waniee

See

^3/froddu-ay

-.

The Brooklyn Bridge wu finished May
14, 1883. The Union Pacific Railroad m
opened as a transeonUnental line on 11*7

12, 1869. Both memorable event*.

THE

GABBERTS
America's Ingenious Athletes

ace of a eonatrnctlre nature and are still

making; their already nifty act—8UPEB-
F1NEI

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Opening on the Orpheum Circuit Janu-

ary 5th and going right along.

And, by the nay, met Joo Laurls and Been Bron-

•on and tbey Mid, "Going right along, doing good."

Also their little ton li growing right along.

"That's Good"—LET 'EB GO

A HAPPY NEW TEAS TO ALL

FRED DUPRE2
ReBreaentatire

Americans

8AMBAXBWITZ
14M Broadway.

N«rw Tork.

European:

JULIAN WYLD3

I, LteteSU

Leaden. W. C* t.

THE

„3*

ftRWfS
Wiuy "^*.\ CHARIER

Tka Crialag «f

£i^2£BSyHS
.Sjj.c-^SSHa
^-^^fiP^J
,i.NBm|Jp
S&^SttaV

WkiL
JIM

SCOTT
MOORE

lm
"wnu TMoras

KAPPBT
Orphemai

sj^—asss^—

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
from the Merry, Happy

AUDIENCE DAISY

STAN STANLEY

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
This Week (Dec 23):

Orpheum, Winnipeg

BISECTION

NORMAN JEFFERLES

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Hup

Care of Daw's, 17 Green St,

Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C

WAR NEWS !

!

RUSSIA
We Can Overlook Siberia,

Their Unshaven Faces, bat

We Can Never Forgive Them
For One Thing—Some of Their

Russian Dancers.

LES HORCHANTS *

Catch u»
Columbia, Bnnday,

Direction, MARK LETT.

He Wanted to See His

NAME IN LIGHTS
So To Oblige Him

the Manager Set Fire

to a

THREE SHEET
O'NEIL and BASKETTB

Hou Circuit. Direction, MASK LETT.

BILLY

DALE
BUNNY

BURCH
BOOKED SOLID

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Tlo"

BREHDEL - BERT
"WaitWfor Her"

Dinette*, B. BABT MaMDQB

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

to all "DOQB" and
"DOOESSES" of the

stage.

OSWALD

CORNSTARCH
Chrlc—Get anything for Xmasf
Bob.—An actor nerer dreams of the "

present"
but the future.
Chris.—You were presented with numerous sjftif
Bob.—"Numeiw»s'rt Wen. I didn't "N. V. A."

brother. Very deep "enry-a."
Chris.—I reodred a beautiful watch from my

sweety. .

Bob.—She's just glrlng you more "time."
Chili.—And my brother sent me a crarst that

you can't beat
Bob.—No. yon can't era "tie" It I suppose

you'll tell me next some one gave you a hair out
Chris.—I often wonder why so many people think

of me.
Bob.—Too don't mean "why": yon mean "what"
Chris.—They say li .yon work on New Year's,

you'll work all year.
Bob.—Well, we only do eight shows.

KNAPP and CORNALLA
King, of Hoke Acts Written Wrattsa

By Day, Night or Week—Bath Id Connection
'Phones anC Taxi Service

Next Week (Dec 30):
Cosmo*, Washington, D. C.

ETHEL
VAUGN

Somewhere in Australia

Playing in

"SAMPLES"
The Big London Revue

T1YOLI CIRCUIT
After on* year's continued occeas,
will le»T B seen for Sonth Africa.

"A fHttf Of IBlrtli"

tittle Jerrp
Sty* Btnoral Iltil* &burr

3a ludinrtilr Blrrrtlon. C. IB. NrUa

GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CTCLIflT

1710 Clybonrn Ave.
Chicago, DX

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

THE FAYNES
Fuller Tour, Australia

Personal Direction,

HENRY SHAPIRO
r«.

FRANK
AND HIS

BROWNE
XYLOPHONE

Touring:w ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
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THE LARGEST THEATRICAL,

l^HOB MANUFACTURERS IN THS WORLu.

ENTIRECOMPANIES OF/'
AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTEDMMS

M

HoimsNOdCK

.

(VE eiLtEVErtsmCANO'STKET-SROfi
REQUIREMENT OF.JHE VSBLL DRESSED,

1554 BROADWAY HEAR 46 r

"ST.\ N.Y

Chicago Store STATE 5T.ro, MONROE-

e-ow

Guerrini& Co.
The Leealae uf lawl

Accordion
Factory

ll tte U»lt»d State*
Tb. only Factory that

make, my «l of leeda,
made by Band.
JTMT9 ColMbM At*.
Ban FraneUeo, Cat

PLUSH DROPS—ell Maw and colon.
Liberate Man aattiac. Suy tenna and natal*.

BEAUMONT SCENIC 8TU0I0
834 Markat Street, 8aa FraiotMO, Cal.

Remember

Shoe Shop
NO MAIL ORDKB8 Ertib. 1880

184 Wart 4Blh St.. N. V.. Eart of B'way. On. Lyow

Beautify Your Face

Yoo mart look good to Bike oood. Han
of ttii "Profeetlea" haw .Mailed ani
retained battar eart* by havieg bm aor»
not thalr faatwal laiparftetloa* aid re-on Monlibaa. Coaiuitatloa free, raw
rauoiabta.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
If7 Fifth At... N. T. CL

(Op*. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from S to 4 lnch«« la S wnka with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. xtaraaL Abaolntafy haraueaa.
Reduce* fat on any pan of th« body. No atarrlm,
no mauaglni or asardalng. nor taring daaitroua
dnua. Her the modlih flgnra. For men and
women. .Price, poetpeld, 17.00. At Dra* and
Deparonant Storaa and CURRIE A CURRIE, 2911
Annua S, Brooklya, N. V.—Fhont: Kanmor* 4841

GOWNS, WRAPS, FURS
Imported aid Corton Made—For STREET and EVENINB

TO SELL OR RENT
REASONABLE PRICES

MME. NAFTAL
It Wert 45th St, N. T.

' I el. Bryant 470

Charles Dllllnfham preaente

"EVERYTHING"
A Maanotb Nutloal Spaetiel* by R. H. BtfliMa

at the

HIPPODROME
MatlMa Dally, 2:15; Evening, S:I5

"Enough of Irerythlng' to equip a down nroal-
cal comedlee."—LOUIS DB FOl la "World."

The Empire Shoe Store
^ 707 8TH AVENUE

Highart Short Vamp Footwear
OUR SPECIALTY

Shea I to 8—all width*.

Mall orden slrai prompt attention.

NEW CATALOGUE OF

H & M PROFESSIONALnam trunks
NOW READY

CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF 110

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00
Bar Now and At«1< War Tax

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

010 Washington Avt, St Louia

56? 9

SUPERIOR attraction

must distinguish the ap-

parel of the artiste. In

no other establishment

will this quality be so uni-

formly found as in theKAHN
SHOP.

The best evidence as to the

novelty combined with the su-

perior style and workmanship

of our productions is found in

the steadily increasing patron-

age among the smart women
of the profession. Everything

that goes to effect a complete

and satisfactory toilette can

be seen at the KAHN SHOP.

Mme. Kahn desires to thank the women

of the profession for their kind patronage'

during the past year, and hopes to have

the pleasure of showing them some of her

newest creations now in making.

A Joyous New Year

148 West 44th Street

New York City

$ jfif

JAMES MADISON
I4M BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WRITING FOB MANY OF THE 'M
BEST ACTS IN VAUREVIIXH

My neweet MADISON'S BUDSET ft Ma, 17—Frf**, 11. 'v^f?*!

E.Galizi& Bro.
Qraateat Profeaatooal
Accordion Manufao*
turari and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Work*. New Idea
Patented Shift Earn.

215 Canal Strait
N. T. City

TeL Franklin US

MACK. The Tailor!
1582-1585 BROADWAY
k (Oppoelte Strand Theatre}

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Colombia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All Bine*. Bnaaaaa and ee«y tana*.

E. J. BEAUMONT aw
w
wrt

Ycff
,

cig
,wt

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by How or Day 4

S4S Wiit 46th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Blf Bargain*. Hbto been used. Alio a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunk., lit and IIS. A few eptra largo Prop-.
erty Trunin. Alio old Taylor and Bal Trnnka.
Parlor Floor, 18 W. Slat St., New York City

V

WARDROBE TRUNKS
«PECIALLY

H
BUILT PROFESSION
AT % PRICES

Many Bargain. In Second Head Wardrobo Sid
Properly Trvnki

P. KOTLER, 670 Seventh Are.
Phone: .Bryant 878S Hear 4let St

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St.. Philadelphia

LONGACRE HOTEL, NEW YORK (Tuesdays)

VARIETY'S
Commercial Ads
Bring Results

•:*

H

BACH
LONGACRE

JEWELER
Broadway Cor. 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY
(Under Variety's Office)

A large assortment of dia-

monds, watches, gold novel*

ties, and military watches

suitable for Christmas gifts.

OUR BOAST
Jeweler to

The Friars

Screen Club

Greenroom Club
and

Special Discount to

Professionals

mSBSSBSBi*m!mmmzm]fnmm

W

...
i
;at .>>; i

*£

fm
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Li

Theatrical Outfitter

CUSTOM TAILOR

HABERDASHER

Wishes you a

Happy New Year

The most complete stock of Tights and Opera

Stockings in New York City.

50 colors—opera or knee length in stock.

£V

CLOTHIER

HABERDASHER

HATTER AND THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

1580 Broadway

through to 714-716 Seventh Avenue

2 Columbus Circle

NEW YORK CITY

n,«.v.. ^j i „.iv4»iiy.m.,.i.iiMi'i .i4>M [UHMU iFiyi^'n li!ii'iiJ'i'j'i!i'iiui^wFrrr

Exquisite Daintiness
l« necessary to cw woman who wetrt t ho

sheer georgette and organdie blmiaee or the
n.fwlw* dsndng- frock* decreed by Fssh-
Inn. 8he niuit remove the hair from her
arm-pits to be either modeat or well
proomed.

X-Ratln provides the jlraplo. comfort-
able, womanly way of eliminating
hair from the Up. arms, or arm-
pita. In fire minutes—Just is soap
and water dissolve and remove soot.

leaving the skin smooth, soft and
white.

60c. and $1.00 at drug end deMrt-
ment stores, or we will mall It

direct on receipt of price.

HALL ft RUCKEL, Inc.
225 Washington St. New York

Cur Famous French
DepilatoryPowder

XBazln
ii >,

'

;i ! .ii.i.i-ii .^iii.if-i )-t i--i>iu'tAi-x*-r.niMt,i

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLB FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR HOME OE TOUR
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTING

HAZEL-RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

(HAZEL RANOUS)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 189*

BEST WISHES TO MY FRIENDS
ALL OVER THE WORLD

LUCILLE
AND

COCKIE
THE HUMAN BIRDS

Dec. 23-BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
Dec 30-ROYAL, NEW YORK

REPRESENTATIVES
America: MAX HART—Foreign: WILLIE EDELSTEN

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

Reason's (greetings anb

Ciotljes g>fjop

33 S>o. Bearb o rn &t<

Cfjitago
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BLANCHE BATES AND RED CROSS.

(Continued from page 3.)

by the artists of the theatre during

the great struggle. -

"The general member of the profes-

sion may not be aware of the fact that

President Wilson thinks most highly

of the stage," she stated in her dress-

ing room at the Palace. "The Presi-

dent personally stated to me he con-

siders the theatre was one of the most
potent contributing factors to the

American victory in the world war. •

When the President of a country .as

great as ours makes a statement of

that sort it means something and the

professional should, glory in it.

"The work of the actpr and the thea-

tre in the war work 4s far from fin-

ished, for the coming, of the Victory

Loan is going to mean that, with the

glamor of the fighting in France gone,

the stage Is going to be forced to de-"

pict the heroic deeds of those who
went abroad to rouse the feeling of

patriotism necessary to make the loan

a success. There is a doubt in my mind
that the stage will accept this task as

cheerfully as it has others of a like

nature in the- past-?and carry it out

successfully.

"It is only a few days ago that I

was in a discussion with a number of

the men behind the Jewish War Suf-

ferers' Fund drive and at that time I

stated that whenever there was a cal-

amity either national or international

the first call. far aid was sent to the

Jews and the stage. Up to the present

neither had failed to respond, but I

really think the stage should receive

its share of the credit.

"One of the features of the great

United War Charities Drive that

shocked me was the fact that the

Y. M. C. A. denied the Stage Woman's
War Relief the right to participate In

the funds that were received. It is

not a big organization but it has done
a tremendous lot of, work for its size.

The Y. M. C. A. said that there was
no necessity for the Stage Woman's
War Relief. Perhaps there was no
more necessity for it than for the

entertainers who wi.nt abroad and
entertained our boys with the Y. M.
C. A. on their arms, and for which the

Y. M. C. A. takes and receives credit.

It was the one representative war
charity of the stage people. Could
any of the charity organization heads
walk into a camp or a hospital and
make one of those boys smile as they

came from the firing line all caked
with mud, or as they lay in a cot

recovering from gas, shell shock or

wounds? I should say not, no matter

how much wealth they enjoyed.

"It was the entertainers of the stage,

those people that willingly gave up
their salaries ranging as high as $1,-

'500 a week, who went abi»ad and en-

dured the same terrors as the boys on
the fighting line had to face that "did

it, and the organization that is taking

all of the credit refuses to grant the

war work organization' of those very

people the warrant of necessity.

"In return for this the Actor's Equ-
ity Association is going ahead with

. plans to take care of the wounded of

the profession. To give an intimation

of the manner in which the members
of the profession look upon the benefit,

let it he said that our professional

pride forbids us giving a benefit per-

formance of any sort for those wound-
ed boys. We are going to take care

of them ourselves, and they will be

taken care of in mighty good shape.

"As I before stated that whenever
the necessity of raising funds arises

for any charity whatever, the stage is

the first that is called on. Yet one
has but to look back at the tremendous
efforts the Actor's Fund has to make
to sell tickets for benefits to realize

how much the public at large really

a charity work whole heartedly. Every
time an artist goes on the stage at a

benefit performance he or she is giv-

ing more than dollars. They are giv-

ing just so many breaths of their very

life, something that they might dis-

pose of to advantage in actual dollars

and cents were they so disposed. But
do you think that the public figures

that in the time the actor has need
of support? I should say not._ Why,
even when there are benefits given in

behalf of a charity away from the thea-

tre it is usually the player who buys
the most tickets in addition to giving

his services. That was true in the
United War Drive when the Lambs
and Frairs combined at the Metropol-
itan opera house a few weeks ago.

"During the recent influenza epi-

demic, when actors were stranded in

everyone of the four corners of the

country and many in many a town
they had helped by appearing at bene-
fits for flood or fire sufferers, how
many away from the profession in

those towns remembered and came
to the fore and said, 'You helped us

out with a benefit, here is our chance
to help you in partial repayment for

what you did for us in the past.' There
isn't any gratitude of that sort in the
mind of the general public as far as

the actor is concerned. It was just

another case of the stage having to

take care of its own and I am really

thankful to be able to say that the

stage was capable of the task.

"During the recent tour of 'Getting

Together' in which Mr. Holbrook
Blinn and myself appeared," continued
Miss Bates, "it seemed to me that gen-
erally it was conceded the members
of the company were not appearing in

the play because it was propaganda for

a cause and that we believed it was
the best way of doing our bit, but
rather that we were doing it for actual

gain. While I was with the attraction

I received a salary of $300 weekly in

New York and $500 while on tour. I

might readily have gone in a produc-

tion under some manager and obtained

a much greater salary. That very rear

son is the one that permits me to al-

low you to publish, the figures of cost

of this act in vaudeville.

"You recall that 'Getting Together'

was first produced by the British-Can-

NET LOSS ON AN ACT FOR CHARITY
. Following are the figures for the productio- and operation of Blanche

Bates' Red Cross playlet at the Palace Theatre, New York, last week:

(PRODUCTION EXPENSE.
Scenery Rental $150.00
Eff©ct9 Ron tfll •#•••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••• • e ••••••••••••• • 1 i.7 ,(X/

Hnultng ,.».••.••«•••«•*#•••••••••••••••••*••••••••••*•••••••«•••• oi.vU

Accessories »•••••«•••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••*••••••••••••• 10.00

«jx*Ughta «. 10.50

Costume (Miss Bates) 83.00

Costume (Miss Cobey) • <• OTj.OQ

Palace stage crew of ten for three houra' rehearsal 20.78

Total ••••... *511.28

SALARIES.

Cathleen Nesblt
: '2&SS

Ernest Law ford • •

r2'/5
Suzanne Cobey • • •

* „
Sailor •• «M0
Child j».0O

Stage Manager of the act COW
Carpenter 22'«2l
Electrician • «ff"!5
Spotlight Operator ;

28.00

Total i «8&.08

GENERAL EXPENSE.

Red Cross Advertising, New York "Star" '122'9R
Red Cross Advertising, "Mirror"..... «.••• oo.W)

Red Cross Advertising, "Mirror" ,
ortSi

'"'"»

"Morning Telegraph" ?n'J5J
"Theatro Magazine" •> JJ}«J
Photographs for advertising . ]£""
Tips stage hands, Majestic, Brooklyn 1{M»
Tips stage hands. Palace, New Tork 18.W
Theatre tickets for advising criticism JS-JSJ

Luncheon for company after Brooklyn rehearsal.
S'nn

Red Cross Buttons 9.QO

Four telephone calls (Palace) •
•

•***

Tot»i »....""" 1329.40Total
orand-'iotaV ::::::::::::........ ••••

,inftnft *w»
Received two performances Majestic, Brooklyn , riXKK •

Received week Palace Theatre, New York 1.5W.W

11,600.00

Net loss to Miss Bates 143.00

tlon in a good cause, but it was
nevertheless work for the Government.
Do you know that in Chicago we
opened to $365 and that at no time dur-

ing our stay there did we play to

over $500 in box office receipts? Bos-
ton was likewise a city that wasn't any
too cordial to the plea of the piece.

vaudeville are to me the two happiest

and congenial of my entire theatrical-

career.
"However, as to the actor and bene-

fits, I would suggest that for the fu-

ture there be some sort of a board of":

the profession that would look after

benefits in general, so that worthy
charities only would receive recogni-

tion from the stage and then only when
there is .full assurance that the profes-

sion receives full credit for the part

that it has contributed. It might also

be advisable that whenever the profes-

sionals appear at a benefit that this

Board might receive a share of the
proceeds, not necessarily large, but a
specified percentage, something which
might be placed into a contingency
fund for the day when another cal-

amity such as the 'flu' scare dascentis

on the profession or for the benefit of

the Actor's Fund, and. then those av-
pearing at the benefits will know the
profession is also reaping at least some:
slight return."

Miss Bates' ideas as expressed in the
concluding paragraph will be univers-
ally advocated by the profession.

In private life Blanche Bates is Mrs.
George- Creel. Her husband is Chair-
man of the Committee on Public In-
formation, an entirely new departure
and Government Bureau, created at

Washington with our declaration of

war. Mr. Creel was made the head of

it and has continued in charge of it

up to the present time. He is now in

his official capacity, In Europe, with
the Presidential party.

BLANCHE BATES

adian Recruiting Mission, later the

American plea for recruits was added
ttf the script of *flBr

1 play; -Then" Wil-"
!iam A. Brady took over the produc-
tion, paying $50,000 for it to the British

Relief Fund. Mr. Brady didn't get any
of that back, but you don't hear him
crying about it, do you? Of course
he looked on it as a business specula-

"It_ was during the Chicago engage-
ment I wired Mr. Brady I thought the
play would be 'more' effective in New

-

York if. he could arrange for_.a re-

turn engagement here. Wc came back
and played for an additional 13 weeks
here. That was a total of 20 weeks
and that engagement and the one of a
like length of time that I spent in

BOTH IN GRAND OPERA.
Following in her sister's footsteps,

Carmcla Ponzillo is to enter grand
opera. Rose made her debut this sea-
son at the Metropolitan and has crc*
ated the greatest sensation in oper-
atic circles since the advent of Galli

Curci. Now Carmela is to become a
member of the Chicago Grand Opera.
The advents of the two sisters in

operatic circles is a repetition of his-

tory. Some years ago the Abbot sis-
;te^rBgislgwii»l'^lOTt; ''

vrefg'a "'Plater
act'* in vaudeville, and later, after a
period of study in Paris, under the
famous De Rcszkcs, stepped into grand
opera. Bessie became one of the most
famous coloratura sopranos of the
period.

'.:
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WHAT THE HIP DID

The New York Hippodrome as a
p^rt of the theatrical field has done a

tremendous share of work in the war
that has just ended. The giant play-
house has always been called a na-
tional institution, but it remained for

the year and a half during which we
were in the war to vindicate that title

beyond any question. There seldom
has been a Sunday night .passed dur-
ing that time unless there was a bene-
fit or a patriotic rally of one sort or
another at the house. Practically all

of the great movements for the raising

of funds for various patriotic and ben-
evolent purposes were launched from
the Hippodrome's stage.

The special benefit performances at

the Hip during the last year and a half

.

have obtained for various movements
' and societies about $575,000. A great

.
portion of this was in receipts for the
performances given while the balance
came from the program advertising the
performances made possible.

There were launched there the
: drives for $6,000,000 for the Armenian

and Syrian Relief Fund, several of the
'Liberty Loan Campaigns, the Y. M. C.

A. War Council, the Red Cross, the
Polish Relief Fund, the Y. W. C. A.
War Division, the British and Can-
adian Recruiting Mission, the Wom-
an's Auxiliary for Naval Recruiting,

1 the K. of C. War Fund, the National
League for Sailors Comfort and Cheer,
the 69th Regiment Fund, the Canteen
Division of the Mayor's Committee,
and the United War Work Driver-This

' is but a partial list.

In connection with these various
movements some of the most promi-
nent men of the country have spoken
from the stage, among them being the
late Cardinal John Farley, Henry P.

- Davison, Secretary of the Navy
Daniels, Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo, ex-President William H.
Taft, and Edward N. Hurley. In addi-
tion some of the greatest artists of
the stage, operatic, legitimate and
vaudeville, have made their appearance
as volunteers at the various benefits.

The Hippodrome through the me-
'--' dium of the tax on admissions has

poured almost $200,000 into the coffers

of the country.
For actual fighting purposes the Hip-

podrome sent 172 men into service.

Of these five have met death on the
field of battle and almost a score have
been wounded.
. The list of the war work benefits

that have been held at the house with
. their receipts, follows

:

'fj
Re- Pro-

celpta. gram.
May 20. 1917—V. S. Marines... $5,766 $12,000

• May 27, 1017—Herald's Russian
Relief 7372

8epL 16, 1917—World's Army
Athletic Fund 7302

Sept. 23, 1917—7 1 s t Regiment
Fund 8,866 17,000

Oct 7, 1017—British - Cana-
dian Recruiting 8,238 ....

Oct 14, 1017—Women's Auxil-
iary Naval Recruiting 8,365 ....

Oct 21. 1017—Y. M. C. A.
Pledges Received 72,000

Oct 28, 1017—Sun Smoke Fund. 8,061 ....

Nov. 4,1017—Navy Rellet So-
ciety 24,000

Nov. 11, 1017—(Mat.) Armenian
and Syrian Rellet Sub-
scriptions '. 180,000

Nov. 11, 1017—(Night) Benefit

Antilles Sufferers ).. 4,172
' Nov. 25, 1017—Natl. Emergency

Relief Society 8,862

Dec: 0, 1017— (Mat. and night)

305th Inf. Athletic Fund. . 22,000

Feb. 8, 1018—808th Inf. Bene-
fit 8.000

Feb. 10, 1018—French and Ital-

ian War Orphans 12,000

.. Mar. 3, 1018—Real Estate A.m -, wr
gyfc fceneflt, ; . : =

='. =V:V" V= 14,148
~"

" 11T."
Mnr. 10. 1018—N. Y. A. C. Army

Athletic Fund 0,825

Sept. 22, 1018—60th Regt. Fam-
ilies' Fund 57,000

Sept 20, 1018—Navy Cheer and
Comfort League *. . 18,000 ....

Oct. 6, 1018—N. Y. Canteens,

Mayor's Committee 7,000 ....

Nov. 3.1018—Navy Rellet So-
ciety 3,800 ....

Nov. 10, 1918—(Mat) 152d Field

Artillery 6,700 12,000

Nov. 10, 1018— (Night) United
War Work Drive 14,000

Nov. 24, 1018—Fund for French
Wounded 10,000 ....

The complete list of the men at-

tached to the staff of the Hippodrome
in various capacities who went to the
front, including the list of those killed

and wounded is herewith printed:

EXECUTIVE.
Capt. Charles B. Dillingham.

Lieut John Philip Sousa, U. S. N.
Murdock Pemberton Lawrence McDonald
L. B. O'Sbaughnessy Bertram Hauptman
James Finn Charles Moore
William E. Broderlck JameB Reagan
Chris. Bauermelster Arnold Arnold
Leonard Orant George Martin
William Jacott

COMPANY AND STAFF.
Chas. 0. Sillo (Rider), Verne Brown
(Wounded) Albert Brown

Henry L. Scott (Com- Robert E. Ludwlg
pany), Wounded Chas. M. Stratton

David B. Rice (Com- Charles Fischer
pany). H. G. Fowler

Otto R. Harrlgan George G. Harvey
(Company) Thos. G. McConnack

Frank T. Riley (Com- Frank 0. Matthews
pany) Charles S. Nye

EXTRA MEN AND CHORUS.
W. Nice -* E. Arlington
R. Cowan H. Clarence (Wound-
R Proctor (Killed) ed)
C. Froom H. Glenn
F. Schultz S. Miller
R. St Clair J. E. Russell
R Mulllns (Wounded) M. B. Sshadler
G. Roberts H. B. Amselam
B. Newman H. B. Said
S. Ridges R. Collins
A. B. Mahamed J. Fenn
M. Ambark T. Kennedy
M. B. Abdallah R. Boggamy
0. Burroughs E. Hawell
G. Crowley H. B. Mohamed
G. Kelly W. Gray
P. Laddela G. Leary
J. Boggamy H. Ben Hamid
F. Carl H. Weir
L. Lazzaren M. B. Hams
1. Frank J. Miller
F. J. Haggerty G. Coberg
A. SbarlS D. Dufrane
G. DeProper M. B. Brabtm
G. Fleming G. Mack \
C. McEachren

USHERS AND PAGES.- \

Thomas Gray (Killed) James Barrett
Robert Mallet (Killed) Ernest Klrby
E. McCue (Wounded) Joseph Schneck
David Schneider Henry Curtis
Edward Daly David Dunkel
Thomas Hughes William Greene
Roland Glen John Ferguson
Harold Glen - Jack Boyle
William MTlter Frank Boyle

PROPERTY DEPARTMENT.
Albert W. Bauer ' James Tralnor
William Terrlll John J. Bchoen
Herbert Stanley James Roche
Orvllle Quick C. O'Leary (Gassed)
James O'Neill John Nicholson
Frank Banks Joseph Brown
C. Bauer (Wounded) Joseph Brlglla
George Burroughs Edward Duane
Harold Eckert John J. Fletcher
Jack Gillard < J. Hyland (Wounded)
George Kolz John Keller
Eugene Moore Joseph Messer
Robert McGee Douglas Whittaker
John Semcken Robert Smith
William Btahl Chas. Romlg (Gassed)
T. Rayne (Wounded) Joseph F. Reilly
J. O'Sbea (Wounded) James Archer
Wlllard Ball Louis Sprllto
William Connolly John A. Casey
Harry Farrell Anthony Orasso
George Kelly John Laurie
John Lett George .Martens
CARPENTERS AND ELECTRICIANS.

F. A. Amber Gerald Beaver
J. Brosseau T. Fitzgerald
W. Brown, Jr. B. Honor
T. De Bella (Killed) T. J. Monoban
W. Dulng • R. Merrick
W. Gamble E. O. Conner
C. H. Jarbor F.Peters
T. Merrick G. Rudolph
W. Noon J. Russell
E. D. Pye A. Rosdel
S. Alberto E. V. Schultz
C. L. Bernhardt J. L. Ward
J. Connolly R. P. Jordan
E. Verna Thos. Castillo
Thos. Fitzgerald Ralph Talbut
Edward O'Connor

CANTONMENT HISTORY.
(Continued from page 10.)

supplied through the United Booking
"offices. It lost $3,600 Tor the sahie rea-
sons, after playing but half the time
laid out for it.

The movement then stopped until
summer, when the Shuberts gave over
"Her Soldier Boy" and "Love o' Mike."
They; too, only appeared in the larger
camps. The size of the companies and

the jumps resulted in a loss between
them of $10,000.

That was the finish of Government
owned shows, it being recognized that

it would be necessary to play in and
out of civilian territory for them to

make money. That was the time when
things started to look upward and the

Commissions' New York office then
took over the smaller camp theatres,

giving it 15 more houses to route. This
addition in time allowed managers
to organize companies to play the
camps only, and they all started mak-
ing money. Advice by Mr. Reber
helped the managers.
When the armistice was declared,

the Committee thought its work was
over and that the members could go
back to their homes. But the War
Department gave out orders enter-

tainment was more necessary than
ever before and that the work must be
carried on for at least one year more,
since the camps will be heavily popu-
lated until then.
The Committee stated to Variett its

keen appreciation of the hearty sup-
port of all the managers. Specifically

was it set forth the wonderful support
from vaudeville through the never fail-

ing response of E. F. Albee and the
great number of acts (40 to 50 every
week) which made up the volunteer
bills througout the summer of 1918. In
round numbers some 500 acts and stars

contributed to the welfare of the men
during the summer, without a cent of

remuneration. The Committee also

appreciates the generosity of the man-
agers and players in the big companies
playing the camps on Sundays, at con-
siderable expense, moving the produc-
tions into Liberty theatres when play-
ing territory nearby. •

The whole-hearted aid of moving
picture producing and releasing com-
panies was also of marked aid, especi-
ally during the lean summer months.
First releases in numberless quantity
were loaned the cantonment theatres
for initial showings and, like the
vaudeville field, the picture industry
aided to the full. Pictures were cleverly

handled in the Commission office by
Mr. Edward Hayman.
The position of burlesque has been

peculiar. The Committee has recog-
nized that many of the Columbia
wheel attractions are ideal for the

men, and some burlesque shows have
already been booked, which means an
extended season for the coming sum-
mer. It was necessary, however, to

keep the fact from a certain class of

individuals and mothers who have a

horror of burlesque, mostly because
they don't know what it's all- about.
However, in using burlesque, passed
on by the Committee reviewing board,
they are being sent into the camps
under other names. But the boys know
what is what, so the purpose is at-

tained.

The attainment and the retention of
morale among the American Army
through theatricals, is professionally
the big thing of the war.. The discov-
ery of the thing, Morale, was a great
thing for theatricals, but a greater
thing for the Army. General Pershing
demanded speed in sending over en-
'tertainers for the A. E. F., and chafing
at the delay, organized his own units.

detaching artists in uniform from
divisions for that purpose.
Putting it neatly, Mr. McBride in

expressing the Government's appre-
ciation of the spirit of co-operation
among theatrical folk in entertaining
the men said:

"No one knows better than the stage
world the value of a good entertain-

ment to the men in service. It is more
than amusement; it is a builder of
morale.

' "The numbers 'of "executives and
artists who eagerly volunteered and
are still doing so, did and are doing a

splendid piece of war work, the worth
of which, is attested in the outspoken
applause of the soldiers and the no
less outspoken applause of the nation."

Ibees

TOM MOORE EXPLAINS.

Syracuse,. N. Y., Dec. 18.

Editor Variett—In justice tomyaelf
and Mrs. Stasia Moore, please publish
the following: .

,

You have heard J. Frank Holliday's
story. Here is the right one.
May 2, 1913, at his -plea I prevented

him from being attached at Pittsburgh
for a bill for scenery, by paying out of

my own pocket $75. I have the receipt

for it

Dec. 12, 1914, Mr. Holliday wired
me for an additional loan of $50, from
North Adams, Mass., I sent it, and
have the receipt.

Dec. 26, 1914, Mr. Holliday again
wired me for $25. I sent that and have
the receipt

In June, 1916, we invited Mr. and
Mrs. Holliday to our home at 55 Nas-
sau avenue, Freeport, L. I. We in-

vited them , for a few weeks—they
stayed eleven weeks, and during that

time I loaned Mr. Holliday an addi-

tional $50.

Mrs. Moore, who always designed
her own costumes, had Mrs. Holliday
do a little sewing for her for a few
days, and gave Mrs. Holliday $25 for

herself.

During the Hollidays' stay at our
home, bought and paid for by Tom and
Stasia Moore, they had the use of the

entire home and the use of my Stude-
baker motor car, even when we were
away.
There was never any question of

board. I only asked for the return of

the cash. I loaned, and when I did so
Mr. Holliday, in one of his letters, in-

formed me that he would tell Mr. J. J.

Murdock that I had been an active

member of the White Rats of America.
To prove the truth of all the fore-

going, I will send or bring you the
frantic letters and wires of Mr. Holli-

day any time you wish to see them.
Tom Moore.

TRACING BACK OLD "BIT."

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Editor Variett—Regarding the con-

troversy between Stan Stanley and
Henry Lewis over the "money for

laughs" bit, I will say that I personally

know that Eddie Cassiday (now a fea-

tured comedian with Dumont's Mins-
trels in Philly) did this bit over twenty
years ago!
He did it as Jack Norworth explained

it in last issue of Variett, viz: The old

conductor is register and explained to

the audience that laughs were worth
money and the more laughs he got
the more money the manager paid
him.
The business of "giving money back"

(Stanley), and ringing "No Sale"
(Lewis) was used in the old way by
turning baclc the register.

Far be it from me to try and settle

this argument but I will venture the

opinion that the bit belongs to Stanley
for being the first to revive it with a

"new face."
'

Billy Cullen
(Ward and Cullen)

SHEEDY BOOKS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

The Knickerbocker at Market and
42nd streets opens with vaudeville

Christmas, using a six-act bill sup-
plied by the M. R. Sheedy agency of
New York.
The Sheedy office has for sometime

been seeking a Philadelphia house.
The Knickerbocker will play a full

week at the start. The Loew office sup-
plied bills there several seasons ago
for a time, but the policy was changed
to pictures and later popular priced
toad attractions were tried.

Willard Mack is going to accompany
his wife Pauline Frederick to the coast
next month. Miss Frederick goes to

Los Angeles where the Goldwyn people
are to make several pictures. Mr. Mack
will probably return to the Goldwyn
executive staff on the coast.
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IN THE CABARETS
The cabarets, which takes in hotels,

restaurants, cafes, saloons and dumps
(any place selling liquor with enter-

tainment as an attraction), are now
keeping their hearts beating with

"bull." The "bull" is that there may
yet be discovered a way to prevent

Prohibition sounding the farewell for

the good old days, and the goodest old

day of the cabarets is now.
If the breweries are given permission

to again brew after New Year's, as Is

looked for, and Prohibition goes in

Tuly 1, as expected but not wanted by
the liquor trade, the restaurant men
trust that some provision will be made
for native manufacturers to ferment"

light wines. "Beer and light wines"

may help some if the Prohibition

amendment is otherwise made opera-

tive.

If not, and. one restaurant man has

bulled himself into taking the view,

there is going to be a mad spurt of

drinkers for the grape juice highball,

a concoction of grape juice and selzer

water. He thinks that the toper of

today will have his spirits revived af-

ter July 1 by hearing the sizzling of the

water from the selzer bottle as it rushes

onward to dilute the pure grape juice in

the bottom of the glass. And figuring

close for the customer as do all good
retailers of expensive drinks, this res-

taurant man knows that with a grape
juice highball, the mixer of it will use
less grape juice per portion. As grape
juice, p.p., individual, with just suffi-

cient grape jiiice in the tiny bottle

to let you know it is grape juice, will

then sell at 50 cents, p.p. (pure profit)

the restaurateurs anticipate a heavy
season next summer if it's hot enough
Jo make g.p. popular.

That's' about all the cabaret people
have in their minds nowadays—that

and pushing up the prices on the wine
and food lists. Some of the Broadway
places appear »o be printing new lists

daily. .They are going to grab off

everything that may be grabbed be-
tween now the doomsday.

One Broadway hotel (and the pro-

prietor wants to sell) is charging $1.30

for a portion of lamb chops, with one
chop to a portion. Two chops are $2.

A neat little breakfast may be secured
in the hotel for $3.50. New Yorkers
before going to restaurants at the
present time borrow enough money to
be certain of having the tip in cash
and carry certified checks to pay the
bill with. Tips are now what the
food checks were. A party of seven
men had a few drinks in one restaurant
and a bill of $42 for them. A large
crowd that had picked out a cabaret
on Broadway to celebrate asked for
the check and when the host saw it,

he asked the manager of tke place to
make out the bill of sale, he would
buy. The only items in the menu that
have not gone up are pepper and salt.

However, some of the cabarets, with
the increased prices, have raised the
cost of their shows. The restaurant
floor entertainment is now a high sal-

aried affair in many places. The Palais
Royal, New York, probably pays $3,-
800 weekly to its show, including per-
centage cost of production. ' That
restaurant's revue represents an invest-
ment of $18,000 for production. Healy's
Golden Glades, New York's most novel
cabaret entertainment, runs about $1,-
700 a week for salaries, avnd cost around
$10,000 to produce. Each place has a
coveur charge of $1 per plate. Rec-
tor's downstairs (dining room) pays
about $1,800 weekly for its perform-
ance, with the show including a group
of seven acrobats. In Brooklyn there
are two cabarets that engage good
sized floor -shows, «»ch without -charg-
ing for coveur,- and with prices much
more reasonable than in New York.
The Ritz pays about $2,000 weekly, and
the Rockwell Terrace restaurant (only
a couple of blocks from the Rltz)
about $1,200.

For the cost of show, size of restau-
rant and quantity as well as quality

of the entertainment, there is no res-

taurant in the east that compares with
the Maxim's revue. It has but four
principals and six chorus girls. The
seating capacity does not allow of a
more elaborate performance In point
of people but the revue is complete,
in dressing, numbers and novelties. It

is the only restaurant floor show in the
country that does an airship number

.

withfthe crane effect. It was the first

restaurant show to have a performance
with women only in it.

The larger cabarets (so classed be-'
cause they are) "Midnight Frolics" on
the Amsterdam Roof and "Midnight
Whirl" on the Century Roof, that
charge $2 and $3 at the gate, are pri-
marily gate shows first and the restau-
rants secondarily. Flo Ziegfeld is pay-
ing in salaries for the two distinct but
continuous shows with the same peo-
ple (at the Amsterdam) about $6,400
weekly; Morris Gest at the Century
has a payroll of about $4,000 (one show
nightly). The Century Roof's weekly
expense, gross, is nearly $7,000—the
Amsterdam's runs between $10,500 and
$11,500. Each secures 35 per cent, of
the restaurant receipts, probably giv-
ing Ziegfeld from this between $4,500
and $5,000 a week, with Gest receiving
from the same source between $3,000
and $3,500. These two roof shows are
on a par with musical comedy produc-
tions. They are laid out in the same
manner, but without dialog or "book."
The Ziegfeld show cost to dress and
set about $30,000; the Gest show around
$20,000, with Mr. Ziegfeld showing
more for the money expended than
does Gest (with the difference in cost
considered). The roofs pay larger
salaries for their chorus girls than
other restaurant shows, also Broad-
way productions. The Ziegfeld roof
prize show girl is Dolores, and she is
the highest salaried chorus girl of
them all, receiving $85 weekly. Dolores
was formerly a model in the dress-
making establishment of Lady Duff
Gordon's (L'ucille). Other chorus girls
on the roofs receive from $50 to $60
weekly. Two or three lead a number
now aiW then. Probably the lowest
salaried chorister on either roof is $30.

• Principals (some as acts) receive as
high as $700. Several get $600, and then
the salaries grade down to $150 for
number leaders.
Dancing has held up during the year

in the restaurants. It -is the strongest
attraction in the street front places.
The shimmy" dance came into New
York this year and is attracting at-
tention to the places allowing it. The
shimmy shewabble" as it is properly
known came from the west. It is
nothing more or less than a lewd dance
and any objection to it is well based.
It followed in the jazz beginning and is
a mzz annex. It may be with much
difficulty danced decently.
Bare legs and bare dressing are

again to the fore in restaurant shows,
this was ordered stopped some time
ago but is again prevalent. ,

*2$. °? e °'c
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k dosine la* was
tightly clamped down until the Arm-
istice was signed, when leeway was
given the restaurant men, or some of
them. Restaurants, not all however,
are now serving liquor openly to men
in uniform, if they are accompanied
with men in civilian dress known to
the management.

.
The New York high priced restau-

rants have grown almost entirely to
look for transient business, excepting
a mighty few that can hold a home
trade for one reason or another. The
restaurants catering to the transients
prefer that all of their tables be oc-

: ....ciip iedr by-thfr. people from out of tawny-
to the exclusion of the native city
folks. Because they spend more and
kick less 1 It is an axiom of the thea-
tre and restaurant and hotel that when
the out of towncr comes to New York,
lie is not certain that he has had a good
time unless he is burglarized while
here. If the transient returns home

disappointed it is wholly his own fault.

•The bunch gasps at the club in Wan-
akee when the. leading citizen tells

them he paid a dollar for a highball on
Broadway, and then they think of what
he must also have done in New York
that he says nothing about. "That's
the real town" quotes the rural as he
recalls what he could have bought for
his family with the rest of Broadway's
expenses. The New Yorker under-
stands the bucolic visitor. Like Paris
was framed for Americans, so is Broad-
way now staged for the country folks.

The society dancer or modern dancer
has about passed away from the res-
taurant. But a minute number re-
mains. Against all predictions Joan
Sawyer stuck to the last, leaving Rei-
senweber's "400 Room" (top floor) a
couple of weeks ago, after a success-
ful run there. Miss Sawyer received
a percentage of the receipts and one-
half of the cover charge of one dollar
per person, laid upon those who wanted
to go to "the Sawyer room." It netted
her between $700 and $800 a week. The
Sawyer room drew evening frocked
people as a rule, who went there to
spend, and the prices were so graded
they knew they had done that when
Deceiving the check.
As the new year commences to

make ready to break into history, there
is a Broadway cabaret that now has
in the form of a dancer a woman
whose form is nearly nude.
With the war over, the New York

restaurants anticipate splendid busi-
ness and if it were not for Prohibition
there would be naught to mar their
contentment. They say that people
must dance and will go to the places
though liquor may not be had. But
that is a part of the "bull." It's the
liquor that does the business in the
cabaret. Everything in and about the
cabaret commences and stops with
liquor. It starts the eating, it starts
the buying, and even with the awful
liquor the cabarets are now selling at
awful prices, it starts everything else
connected with the night life of Broad-
way.

Reisenweber'* was looking for some-
one to take charge of its "400 Room"
last week following the departure of

Joan Sawyer. The restaurant would

like to have Mr. Fyscher, of Paris, but
it is not certain he may be produced.
Fyscher was over here some years ago,
trying to make a go of his own restau-
rant, but his style was too far ad-
vanced in that day for New York, in

the intimacy of a floor entertainer. It

would be different now, Reisenweber's
believes. The restaurant wanted him
during war time but Fyscher could not
leave Paris. Miss Sawyer and Reisen-
weber's management had some differ-

ences of opinion over operation, and
she left, generally a sign business com-
menced to droop.

The government's restrictions on the
sale of liquor and the impending prohi-
bition of the sale are responsible for

foreclosure proceedings against the
Green Mill Gardens and the property
it occupies at Broadway and Lawrence
avenue, Chicago, according to a bill

filed in the circuit court Friday by
Charles K. Anderson. As the holder
of first and second mortgages amount-
ing to $95,000, on which nothing has
been paid, he asks for a decree of

foreclosure against the entire property
and the appointment of a receiver. Tom
Chamales, proprietor of the cabaret and
restaurant, stated that the foreclosure

proceeding does not affect^ his corpor-
ation nor the conduct of the gardens.

In the suit of the Ploetz Brothers,

known professionally as "Vittorio ana
Georgetto," against the Jefferson Hotel
and Restaurant Co., controllers of

amusements at the Moulin Rouge, for

alleged breach of contract, the de-

fendants entered a general denial. The
plaintiffs, through their attorney, Na-
than Burkan, seek to recover damages
aggregating $2,875.00.

The Gruenwald Hotel, New Orleans,

is putting on a revue, written by Harry
L. Cort and George Stoddard, authors
of "Listen Lester." The company of

six principals and ten girls has been
recruited la New York and leaves on
Thursday of this week. It includes

Warde DeWolfe and Charlotte Taylor.

William Kramer, who ran the Atlan-

tic Garder. on the Bowery, has sold his

property and embarked in the real

estate business. .

H

FREDERICK E. GOLDSMITH
uattleground"a% :

last Wednesday. Hel
EXALTED IIULER, B. P. O. ELKS, NO. !..'„ Vjike and Ike arid Mc- tFHEDEMCK E. GOLDSMITH Is the youngest Exalted Ruler N Y. ,:,.„.,' t,m«»n

*

the chair by passing through the various other stations in the to the liencnmen. &
Mr. Goldsmith has a host of friends In the profession and

lng theatrical ottorneys of New York. With his brother,
Goldsmith & Goldsmith Is composed.
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STOCKS ARE HEALTHY

B

t:S

When it looked like the b'est season
in genera! for stock of both the dra-
matic and musical comedy" variety,
along came the influenza. While ad-
mittedly true that the "flu" collapsed
theatricals in all forms for weeks
throughout the country, it was ex-
pected as a natural thing that the
legitimate, burlesque, picture and
vaudeville shows would show the
quicker recovery, but stock was a

show horse of another color I

While the epidemic hit stock a body
blow, it did not cave in its sides alto-

gether, with the result that when the
deadly plague began to abate and
amusements were permitted to continue
their former ways, stock showed re-

storative vigor that amazed even the
veteran producers. Inquiry along the
stock Rialto within the past fortnight

reveals one thing more than anything
else; despite shutdowns and the utter

collapse of some of the stock com-
panies doing business both on the road
and in the big cities (where perma-
nency was the objective) stock re-

sumed operations with interest as keen
as ever. Newly organized companies
rushed into existence and since open-
ingJiavc gone quietly along with suc-

cess now within their grasp, provid-

ing another unexpected disease or
calamity doesn't crop out to put a

complete quietus to their activities.

Along Broadway the other day there

strolled a stock manager, one whose
ways of attracting attention to stocks

amazed the east when he invaded it

after long years—some fat and some
lean to be sure—of playing stands^ in

the south and west or where anything

like a crossroads or a hamlet made a

noise like a theatre or hall sufficiently

large enough to accommodate a crowd.
This same man today may not be as

active in the promotion of his old

hobby, but his observations of the pur-

suit in which he made large moneys
and showed the way to other stock im :

presarios to inject novelty into their

ideas and thereby obtain profitable

patronage are worthy of a few para-

graphs.
He had just come in from an extend-

ed tour of the west, having also

touched different spots in the south

and southwest, and it is his opinion

that stock is just as much of a baby

as ever, although it needs a little

stimulant in some sections.

Perhaps the most noteworthy com-
parison he made of stocks of now and

yesteryear that the pictures are not

the cheapest form of entertainment

that they were and that with the ad-

mission prices of the latter increasing

the past year or so, that for the price

of the "movies" one can take in a

stock show.
It was his opinion that the high cost

of film making, the endeavor to give

the screen exhibition a musical em-
bellishment and the subsequent in-

crease of picture feature rentals had

forced the exhibitors to put their scale

up a few notches' in order to either

break even or make a little profit.

Exhibitors, he maintained, had even

drawn upon their banked resources in

many sections and that many were

keeping up camouflaged appearances in

the hope of a buyer coming along and

taking the supposed money-makers off

of their hands. Thus stock on the

other band is sure to profit by this

undeniable raising of the picture prices

to the level if. not above the standard

admission consistently averaged by

stocks throughout the country.

Annlhcr stock manager as proof that

the traveling stocks—portable .reper-

toire or rep companies—were still able

to show figures on the right side, of the

le«W;
J8clpW aTrthe :Yj7p:i rent draw—

l,„.i.. 1 -<:scrtions that stocks had
usefulness—displayed

Mierc in numerical.
•"•v summed up

•i traveling

takes in

the smallest of one-night stands played
on a half or full week basis), but a
handsome profit just the same. This
same man is now on the road, with re-
ports of a recent nature in a New
York booking office showing that he
is still tacking on further. deposits.
Another stock manager with a cir-

cuit of stocks in operation at present
is hopeful that without a recurrence
of the epidemic and the slump that
generally characterizes the business
around the holidays he will be reim-
bursed for what he lost during the
closing period caused by the flu. He
had just gotten off the "nut," so to
speak, when the prolonged shutdown
occurred. But from his deductions up
to that time he is firmly convinced that
barring one section, the people within
the rcaeh of the theatres where he
had stocks were hungry for stock and
that he was willing to gamble on his

convictions.
The east for several years has proved

more of a profitable center for stocks,

especially the traveling companies,
than any other individual section. At the
present time there are a large number
of traveling companies not only play-

ing consecutively (where the influenza

does not prevent), but according to re-

ports received by the New York men
responsible for the house bookings,
making money.
Some of these stocks stay a week

in most of the towns, and change their

bills nightly. This as accomplished in

the west and south for years was an
old story, but there are districts of the

east where the policy is a novelty, with
the companies playing the legitimate

theatres on a percentage basis and
drawing crowds night after night.

Stocks in such cities as New York,
Chicago, Boston, etc., come and go
like spring rains. Greater New York,
however, has confined its stock activ-

ities to almost suburban points, with
Brooklyn always a place where one or

more stocks have ever been in oper-

ation. It seems strange that in one
section of Brooklyn a dramatic stock

during an entire season chalks up -a

substantial profit, while repeated ef-

forts in other neighborhoods to install

a permanent proposition have failed

utterly.

THE SKIRT.

Vivian Martin in the "Mirandy
Smiles" film is very pretty, after she

curls her hair. The story is simple with

little action and give Miss Martin no
occasion to dress in real clothes.

Maymc Kelso has been doing the grand

dame so long it was strange to see her

in an alley role. Gean Gunning, play-

ing opposite Miss Martin, wore two
good looking dresses.

The "Century Midnight Whirl" as

presented by Morris Gest is bound to

attract attention. The girls most of

the time are in a state of undress.

The few clothes they do wear are love-

ly to behold but rather negligible in

style.

Mollle King's two dresses are quite

ordinary, neither having the stamp
of her chiffon dress of last season. A
blue satin was covered in net of the

same shade and there was a black dress

made solidly of sequins. Arline Chase
and Frances Prltchard in one number
wore white satin dancing frocks

trimmed with silver braid and rhine-

stoue buttons.

Rosie Qulnn and Julia Rallen wore
king blue satin dresses trimmed with
white fox.

Belle Baker, one of the few who
vane's iiW" cysteines' " every' Week;' W
now showing a burnt orange velvet

frock made on simple lines. The skirt

is long and narrow. The waist is

made In straight lines ending in square
scallops edged in gold. There is a

narrow tiirdlc carelessly tied.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S Hit of Artist, now in

France entertaining the American Expe-
ditionary Force*. Most of the enter-
tainers are appearing- In Franca under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. or the
Over There Theatre League,
The names of professional couple* are

printed first, followed by individuals In
alphabetical order. ,

Recent departures are Indicated by
* before names.

Francis Osborn
Hughetta Owens /
Norman Pabat
Elisabeth Paige
Cordelia. Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
Harry E. Parker

Malvlna Shanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney Shields
Frances 8hoemaker

.. (Mrs. Robert) .

Ruth Skell
Henry 0. Smart

Will Creasy and Blanche Dayne
Tony Hunting and Corrinne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
Henry Marcus and Ermlen Whltell
Mary McFarland and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Winnlfred Williams
Katberlne Florence and Fritz Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouna
Eddie Frcdriks and Olive Palmer.
Andru Lewis and Helen Norton
'George- Spink and Ellon Tate

Annie Abbott
nulla Adams
Lucille Adams
Mabelle Adams
Morton Adklns
Harry Adler
Maude Allen
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Lillian Ammalee
Joseph Appley
Alfred Armand
Edna Aug
Donnell Avlrett
Paula Ayres .

Lucie Babcock
Marguerite Bailey
Carl J. Balltett
Hazel Barlett
•Florence Beckwlth
Ruth Benton -

Helen Besler
Nave Blerly
May Bingham
Gladys Black
Myrtle Bloomqulst
William J. Boardman
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Balllngton)
Mary Boland
Joan Bobannon
Ord Bobannon
George Botsford
Evle Bowcock
Lucie Bradley
Illnncho Brocklebank
Helen H. Brockway
Pauline Brown
Charles Burnham
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
•Annnln Louise Carter
•Maybcllo Carter
Bessie Carrett
Jesslo Chlaholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Bronwen Chubb
Anita Churcher
Helen' J. Coates
Vera Robs Coburn
Eddy Coe
Louise Coffey
Mynn CogBwell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cookingham
Kate Condon
•Gladys W. Corey
Frederick Cowley
Alfred Cowporthwalte
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Beulah Crofoot
C'Zclla" Crosby
Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Charles C. S Cushlng
Teresa Malloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Marlon Dana
Charles Braun Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Rosa)

Ross David
R. L. Delroy
Ileulah C. Dodge
Dorothy Donnelly
Leo Donnelly
Ruth Draper
Minnie Dupree
Elslo Enston
Elizabeth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
•Geraldlnn Edgar
Annn picliliorn

:

Anthony' Eu'wM
Mildred Evans
Lois Ewell
Grace Ewlng
Mrs. Fnner
Gllhert C. Farley
Harry Ferguson
Sara Ferguson
Grace Fisher

Harriet Fltta
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
Lots Fox
Alfred Frost
Charmatn Furlong
Frank Garfield
Clara T. Olnn
Madeline Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Helen Goff
Belle Gotd
Frances Golden
Edith Gorrell
Rita Gould
William Gould
Clara Gray
Thomas J. Gray
Rachel Frease Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Griffin

Mary Hampton
Hlnda Hand
Sydney A. Harris
Inez Harrison
June Hartman
Maleva Harvey
Dorothy Haynes
Walter Hawley
Anna Hearons
Charlotte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Susan Hibbard (Mrs.
William O.)

William 0. Hibbard
Ethel Hlnton
Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hoban
Mabel Holtzschua
Kate I. HorlAberg
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Elizabeth Howry
Ida Brooks Hunt
Lydla Isabel Irving
Harry Israel
Julia Jack
Lillian Jackson
Irene Jacobs .

Ada G. JameB
William Jannnschek
Margaret Jarman
Walter H. Johnson
Constance Karla
Diana Kaener
Wllhcmlnn Konlston
H. Bratton Kennedy
Will J Kennedy
Elizabeth Kepple
Garda Kova
Ada Kurtz
Ceora B. Lnnhnm
Carolyn Lsrklns
Mary Lawton
Ronsle Leonard
Julia B. Lewis
Lloyd A. Loar
Marian Lord
Roger Lyon
Waniln Lyon
Edwnrd E. Lyons
Beatrice MecCue

.

Betty Mndrtox
Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Alice Martin
Ida May
Mnry Mn ydwell
Viola Mnyer
Margaret Mayo
Lola Meredith
Ivy McAdoms (Mrs.)
Carrol McComna
Mary MoDermott
Mlgnon McOlbney
Burr Mcintosh
Danlol C. Mclvor
Elizabeth McKay
Ltda McMillan
Homer Miles
George Austin Moore
fnwiri Moors
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Fenwlck Newell
Adellna P. Noar
Patriots O'Connor
Frank Onelsby
Lou S. OIp

Edward C. Parmenter Em E Smith
Agnes Paterson
Hal Pearson
Charlotte Peckham
Albert Perry
•Camel la Plasschaert
H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Katberlne 0. Price
Eunice Prosser
Samuel Qulncy
Muriel H. Randolph
Jack Raymond
Baramo Reynolds
Florence A. Redfleld
Elsa Reed
Martin Reynolds
Dora Robenl
Annie M. Roberta
Olive F. Robertson
Claire Rochester
Mary L. Rochester
Eleanors Rodgers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died In service)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Ronca
Jonsa Rose
Edith Rubel
Roee Saltonstall
Edith Sanders
Mamie Snrgeant (Mrs.
Gaston)

Blanche Savois
E. H. Sothern

Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Bert Snow
Edward Hugh Sothern
Henry Souvain e
Elsie Stephenson
Margaret Sumner
Robert Tabor
Agnes Teals
Paula Temple
Doris Thayer
Lois Tbreadgllle
Beatrice Tibbets
Juanlta Ttchenor
Ida Van Tine
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townsend
Ivy Troutman
Princess Tsiamina
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
Rao N. Victor
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

Buelah Walton
Marie Walsh
Alice Wakeman
Enid Watklns
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston-
Elinor Whlttemors
Albert Wlederbold
Willamena Wilkes

Julia Marlowe-Sothern. Aleeth Wll'ard
Grace L. Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Scudder
Gladys Sears
Mary Seller
Camllle Seygard
Blanche 8eymonr
Marlon Schaeffer

Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margaret Wilson
Helen L. Wolcott
Elizabeth Wood .

Margaret Woodbrldge
Walter Young
Wilfred Young

UNATTACHED—Elsie Janls

RETURNED FROM OVER THERE
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich .

Irene Franklin and Burton. Green
Vera Barstow
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brlce
Solomon H. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Jack Cook
Chandler Cudlipp
Holene Davis
Walter Damroscb
Hoftard N. Deyo
George I. Everett
Amperlto Farrar
Charles E. Flesh

James S. Montgomery
Will Morrlsey
Jobn L. Nclaon
Wallace C. Nledrlng-
haus

Samuel Pierce
John S. Proven
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)

Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford
Paula Sherman
Geraldlne Soarcs

Paul and Charles Gem- James Stanley
mill

Edward C. Havens
Charles E. Hows
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hutchinson
Burgee Johnson
George M, Kerns
David Lerner
Joe Lorraine
Neysa McMeln

James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Stark
Jobn W. Stsel
Thomas Wood Stevens
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley
Clifford Walker
8arah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate
Win fred Young

ILL AND INJURED.
E. J. Carpenter, after week's illness,

is out again.

Harry Richards (Roehm & Rich-
ards), ill with pneumonia.
Babe La Tour, ill in Chicago with in-

fluenza, is recovering. She has re-

turned to New York.
Nettie Woods Warner and her two

daughters are confined to their home
.at Xankakoe, III., with influenza.

Jack Gardner lias recovered from the

recent slugging in Bill Rock's room
at the Sherman, and is out in the

street. His wife, Louis Dresser, came
from French Lick to nurse him.
Ralph Farnum, booking representa-

tive for Lewis & Gordon, went to the

Roosevelt Hospital, New York, Dec.

19, suffering with an attack of influ-

enza. V
M. Schlesingcr, representing the

South African Trust in New York, was
seized with ptomaine poisoning Dec.

21 and removed to his home. He is

now well on the road to recovery.

Jack Lait, injured in an automobile
collision with a street car in Chicago
about 10 days ago, is out again. The
car (Lait's own and driven by him at

the time) is indefinitely disabled.

Harriet Rempel, who was severely

injured in an automobile accident a
- fortnight ago, isabout once more arid

will probably be able to resume work
in another three weeks. Tom Barry,
also in the party, and who sustained a

fractured rib, sails Dec. 28 on the Bal-

tic to join the theatrical unit he was
booked for when the accident occurred.
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EXPORTING AND IMPORTING ACTS OBITUARY
,1

Europe is going to get more acts

from over here than we are from over
there, following the. end of the war
and with the restrictions withdrawn
regarding transportation and pass-

ports'.

Great Britain and France are "Yan-
kee mad" now in the show way, the

English more so, of course, through
the language than the French.

That there will be no rush of for-

eign turns over here is explained by the

demand for good material at home,
anywhere on the Continent just now,
including the Hun countries. Europe
is short of native variety material,

through war losses. With the spread
of the Yankee fever -over there and
the "speed and pep" that especially

England looks to now on the .stage,

there are any number of English acts

field out by the war or revues that are

apt to find the going quite hard on the

"home stages when they return to it.

England wants to ape the American
vaudeville. . They have found that to

be the best liked, whether in a variety

program or through the medium of

musical shows. Only recently an Eng-
lish producer when in New York ar-

ranged to secure trap drummers, sax-
- ophone players, and cornetists, all of

the ragging and jazzing kind, if he
cabled over for them. The English-

man was thinking of introducing the
' musical specialists into the acts and
halls on the other side, to give the

ginger he found in the bills oyer here

While there are mighty few foreign

acts just now that this country par-

ticularly cares enough about to im-
port, and only then at the salary fig-

ure set on this side for them to come
over, the foreigners know they have
an unlimited supply to draw from over
here. Acts that are done for over here,

or those that could never, get a good
start, may make good over there. Only
the other day in a cabled report in

Varietx1 was the name of an American
act featured in a show in England
that had outlived its usefulness in

American vaudeville IS years ago. And
before that it had never been in any
great demand at home.

Many American acts would sail to-

morrow if they could secure passports.

Many more would be booked were pass-

ports available. Several turns have al-

ready engaged to go across, many
others are. under tentative agreements
and again many others in negotiation. If

transportation to and fro is again made
or when again made free, there will

be a rush to the other side, with very
few foreigners coming over. Among
those who do come to this side will

be in the majority those who are

known and have established them-
selves in the U. S. The Continent

may hold a few acts that could be ta-

ken for a try if they got over, but

there isn't any decided chance for them
in the immediate future. American
vaudeville got along nicely for four

years without importing. This talk

of "novelties from abroad," while it

sounded very well in --the days gone
by as press work, is not called for

now.

The foreign agent has much to do
with bringing over foreign acts,

though the foreign agent may be in

New York. In the past when impor-
tations were frequent and some sen-

sational successes were . recorded in

New York by the turns from the oth-

er side, the agents and not the man-
agers had the most to do with bring-

ing them over. The agent understood
the audiences of both countries and
the acts.. They were unprejudiced and

condition may return, at some time,

for the foreign agent in New York is

an important part of vaudeville, not

alone for this side, but for the other

side, which needs 'him even more in

New York.

Russia would be a fertile field for

American vaudeville just now if the

country were settled down. Russia
would mean much to many other in-

dustries with the same proviso. Russia

may make an unexpected call upon
the variety supply of other countries.

But it won't be the same Russia of

years ago.
What acts Germany and Austria are

going to procure no one who keeps

track of those things will say. The
countries which could give the Huns
some playing material were all of the

Allies. There may be some acts,

mostly "dumb" ones, in Europe, who,

finding no call for their services out-

side of Germany, may go into it, forced

by circumstances, and that will be

the opening wedge. Foreigners over

here, of the Allied countries, believe

that is how Germany first will secure

foreign stuff. But when is still an-

other question.

Engaging of German acts out of Ger-

many seems quite a remote possibility

just at present, for any of the Allied

countries. The Germans may leave

Germany and then become "Swiss" or

"Swedish" as so many did during the

war, for business purposes, but it is

apt to be a long time before "Ger-

many" can be overlooked, even upon

the stage. Over here where the the-

atre was the most liberally inclined

toward the Hun act during the war,

the feeling against the Hun may in-

tensify instead of subside, with the re-

turn of our boys and the stories they

will have of the German as a fighter.

Abroad they know more about Ger-

mans than we do.

Two years yet is about the time

many believe will be necessary before

the U. S. will commence to counte-

nance the German professional again

upon the stage. The Germans by that

time, who are working in the theatre,

may not have to lie about their nation-

ality.

BURLESQUE'S BIG WEEK.

The biggest "week" before Christ-

mas week" business was recorded by

burlesque shows last week. Girls ue

Luxe," at Baltimore, last week, reg-

istered around $8,000, with Barney

Gerard's other show, "The Ameri-

cans," the week before, breaking the

house record in St. Paul, without any

special days, the returns eclipsing those

held by shows playing there with holi-

day performances to help. ,

In Brooklyn last week Jean Bedim s

"Pr ss Puss" registered capacity from

the start, while at the other Brooklyn

houses the burlesque business sur-

passed any previous week before

Christmas business. Ifi New York the

Columbia recorded phenomenal re-

turns with James E. Coopers The
Sightseers," with the night business a

sell-out from the start.

In an endeavor to account for this

unusual business one burlesque man-

ager opined the boys were coming

back from the war as well as the

camps and that they were "burlesque

hungry." In .the cantonments there

was little chance for the soldiers to

see burlesque, so that with the war
over and the discharges -coming by the

thousands burlesque business is there-

fore enjoying an unusual harvest.

Edward Kendall died Dec. 13 at a

hospital in Amityville, L. I., after a

long illness. The deceased had been

manager and agent for over 30 years,

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of Our Darling

WIFE AND MOTHER

ETTA LOCKHART HUFFORD

Whom God Called to the Great Beyond

Monday, December 9th

Your heartbroken husband and babies,

PRODUCTIONS ENGAGEMENTS.
Lee Daly with Coutts & Tennis' "The

Kiss Burglar," replacing John Dale.

Babe Merris, Vivian Densmore and

Margaret Livingston have also joined

the same company.

- E. A. Fink holds the undisputed

-mark' of "&&* weeks' continuous: grind,

at the piano in Luchow's orchestra,

New York.

Edna Hickerson and Elvira Howland
are now in the "Attaboy" show at the

Hotel Martinique.

NICK HUFFORD
MARY FRANCES and

NICK, JR.

but had not been active in his pro-

fession recently. He leaves a widow,

Ruby Marion, formerly a leading wo-

man in burlesque.

Mrs. Helens Pieril Conway died at

her home, 69 Burns street, Forest Hills,

In Memoriam
In constant thought of and loTlng

devotion to my beloved sister

FRANCES TRUMBULL
Who vh taken from mo

December 2nd, 1913.

MAZIE TRUMBULL
(Mrs. Joe W. Speart)

L. I., Dec. 22, after two days* illness of

pneumonia. The deceased .was the

wife of E. H. Conway, publicity repre-

sentative of the Hippodrome, New
York.

Henry S. Robinson, a retired vaudc-

villian, and one of the oldest members

of the N. V. A., died at "The House of

IN MEMORY OF

LEO COOK
Who passed away September 28th, 1818.

May Ills soul rest In pence.

MRS. LEO COOK
In honor of his many Montis, Mass was

arid at Holy Croaa Church. Curlatmaa Dsy.

Rest" at the foot of Dyckman street,

New York, Dec. 20. The deceased was

suffering from heart trouble.

Percy Brown died at the Miseri-

cordia Hospital, New York, Dec. 22,

In Affectionate Remembrance
of Our Beloved Baby

OLIVE NELUSCO
Who departed this life December 2lat,

1918. Age, 9 months.

MR. and MRS. NELUSCO
May her little soul rest f

after a short illness. The deceased was

36 years of age and one of the six

Brown Brothers in vaudeville.

Mrs. Nick Hufford died at her home
Columbus, O., Dec. 9, of bronchial

IN MEMORY
of

MY PAL
JAMES E. EMERSON
Who passed on, October 11th, 1918.

GUS HEED

pneumonia. The deceased was pro-

fessionally known as Etta Lockhart.

Her husband was formerly of Hufford

and Chain.

Professor C. Gordon died at his home

at: fivingtoit; N; J:
-

Tire deceased was
75 years of age and was formerly a
prominent animal trainer known in

England and this country.

James E. Emerson died in Boston
Oct. 11 of influenza. The deceased for

eight years had been the baritone of

the Big City Four and was known by
his friends as "Ginger Jimmie."

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office, rf"

1

The first naino is that of the Judgment -'$2

debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and •
':

the amount of Judgment.
Marguorlto Snow—T. B. Letendre, $150. .

Merrick Theatro Co., Inc.—Welssager Amuse
ment Const. Co., ot al., $107.07. .

Arthur Hopkins—C. Bryant, $580.10. )p
Frederick F. Proctor, Jr.—Park & Ttlford, &

$154.00. • •

, -'iS
Am. Standard Motion Picture Corp.—Acme'•$<

Lltho Co., Inc., $1,804.04. -*:

Isadore Duncan—Renault Trans. Co., Inc., ,-^3

5207.04. M
Russian Art Film Corp.—Morgan Lltho. Co., •,'

Lew Wilson—Billboard Pub. Co., $60.80. ... ,$g
Lillian Walker Pictures Corp. & Yester •.<#?

Park-rBoumaun & Co., $100.02. ;
• 'jSt

Lincoln & Parkor Film Co.—Thomas A:' ,.,-S

Edison, Inc., $2,700.55. ':&
Wlllard Mack—J. Martin, $323.88, -..*&

Rubo Mnrquard—Hoffman Morchont Taller, vig
Inc., $143.20. ,„.

'• -jS
Itlnlto Theatre Corp.—B. Clovolnnd, $01.45 #3

(costs). • ,-^

Mrs. Slgmund Romborg—II. J. SoUmor, 58

$120.01. ,

.->:;

Norman Trevor—H. J. Sobraer, $70.41. i

Columbia Graphophono Co.—Loo Feist,

$135.
Muriel Oeetrlche—N. Y. Rys., $108.05 (costs).

Wm. J. Orr—E. J. MacGregor, $510.41. . M
Iironx Exposition Co., Inc.—Van Buren, ft,y_

N. Y. Blllpostlng Co., $2,787.24. ;>M
Walter Allen Levrock—Bronx Exposition,,.'^

Inc., $40.41. . • m
Malcolm E. Manning—Bronx Exposition, Ino., V,'»|

$40.41. . . . v.
;'

Robert K. Thompson—Douglas Fairbanks Of!

Plcturo Corp., $117.03. - 49
. James Hussey—Green Room Club, $01.00, .«

Joseph Lcrtora—R. Shulslnger, $100.20.

.

John Saiupolls—W. C. Rothkroaz, $138.80. .,
v.^3

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS. '

. <$|
Edgar Allen—N. J. Clark, $202.45. :?&
Madison Corey—Corey & Rltor, Inc., $80.50 m

(costs) (March 25/18). ?•$*
Rlalto Thontro Corp.—B. Clovoland (Deo. -,:

Rlaltot Theatre Corp.—B. Clevoland, $750%
(April 10/18*,

ATTACHMENTS.
Sollg Polyscope Co., Inc.—David Klein, $2,- -

047.24.

ENGAGEMENTS.
CharloS Purcoll, "The Melting of Molly."
Hthylo and Addison Fowler, "The Kiss A

Burglur."
Belle Cairns, Goodhue stock, Contral flquare,;»y

Lynn, Mass.

FORUM.
Omaha, Dec. 16,

:

Editor VAniETV. -•'''*»
Varijjt* said George P. Murphy was$3

going to leave "The Burlesque Won- J
der Show." On behalf of Mr. Murphy |
I wish to deny he has any idea of,-.;

leading, nor has he had any trouble. V,

or dissension with any one in the^
show.
Mr. Murphy also wishes to assert ^

that this is without doubt one of the J
most pleasant engagements he has •$

had in his whole career in the show":|

business. • .':$

I also wish to say, as manager, that <•;

Mr. Murphy has had no trouble of »
any kind, and as far as Mr. Murphy v

being hard to get along with, he IM"$9
my opinion, one of the most congenial

gentlemen! have ever had\ the pleas-

ure to meet, and Mr. Murphy expects

to be with the show for many seasons.

Ed. II. Lester.

th

The acquisition of Jim Corbett by _

ic Universal for a series of pictures, ,;

makes the tenth pugilist to hit the,*;

trail. Jack Goodman and Kid Broad

are taking some real wallops in fu- :

.lure. oirluriix. :..,..,..._ . „.„.„. .....^^.....^un

Rube Goldberg w itli WPCr, tjeflctl
Jj

and drawing ink, embarked tor the
,

f

bloodless Peace battlegroundjK Vcr-

^

saillcs, France, last Wednesday. Hem
will introduce Mike and Ike and Mc-m
Nutt to the Frenchmen. ;..,<
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CUT-IN OF CUT RATES.
(Continued from page 13.)

was a flop at the Booth, but Leblang
jtarted plugging it there and later

when it was moved to the Casino he
continued his work with the result that

the piece was one of the biggest money
makers that Comstock & Gest ever
had. "The Man Who Came Back" Is

another instance of the first aid of
cut-rates, and this season there are
two attractions that survived with the
Leblang boosting. One "Three Wise
Fools" at the Criterion after having
had seats with Leblang for four weeks
developed into such a success that now
seats are at a premium, and Leblang
no longer-carries them. But during
the first week of the show It looked
like a "fliv" of the high grade. The
audiences simply would not arrive and
the producers themselves were at their

wits ends as what to do with the at-

traction. The cut-rate solved their

problem. "Some Time" now playing at

the Casino is another instance. That
show when It opened at the Shubert
didn't have a chance, but here again
the move to a Broadway house and
the cut rate saved the day.
. Leblang is a natural gambler when
it comes to theatre tickets. The usual
bit that a show can get with his aid
is from $1,800 to $2,400 a week, although
there have been instances when an at-

traction has pulled as much as a $4,-

000 addition to its weekly gross
through the medium of the cut-rate.
This was true of a musical show that
played the 44th Street Theatre a couple
of seasons ago.

One of his gambling touches was
shown when he purchased an eight-
week run of "The Song of Songs" at
the Eltinge from A. H. Woods and
paid $50,000 cash for the right to
handle all the seats. That was in the
spring of 1915, after the show had run
about 14 weeks in New York. Leblang
had the attraction during the Lenten
Eeriod of April and during May. He
ad to do better than $8,000 weekly to

get a break, but the cool weather in

May carried him through and he
slipped out after the eight weeks with
a- winning of about $3,000 on , the deal.

A short time after that Leblang
bought into the Standard, New York,
and ever' since he took over the house
it has been a money maker, although
previous to that time the house hadn't
turned a dollar to profit.

_
The Public Service Ticket .Corpora-

tion, which does the bulk of the Leb-
lang business, is more or less the
result of an accident. In the basement
of the Fitzgerald building there was a
large space which had been used as a
barber shop. The shop had practically
failed, and all of the stores in the
underground passage to the subway
were about to become idle. Leblang
was running the little counter at the
back of the drug establishment when
the agents of the building asked him
to take the basement and see what he
could do with it. As a result the
Public Service Ticket Corporation
came into action and with it the en-
livening of the underground section
of the building. With the advent of
the Public Service came the discount
card which entitled the bearer to re-
ceive a 50 per cent, reduction in the
cost of the tickets purchased, other-
wise they were charged 10 cents ad-
ditional on each ticket. The result
of this scheme gave Leblang a mailing
list of 50,000 regular cut-rate buyers
of theatre tickets, and the 50 cents
"annual dues" that they pay just about
covers the cost of mailing them an-
nouncement cards during the year and
the maintaining of a staff that cares
for the lists and handles the cards.
At the time that it was inaugurated
there was a claim made it was a clever
scheme of Leblang's to get some easy
money but the fact that it just covered
the postage of the announcements sent
the subscribers soon become apparent.
The volume of the Leblang business

so increased with the growing popu-
larity of the Public Service layout that
the lessees of the drug store last year

issued an order to the ticket man to
the effect' that they were going to bar
his patrons from entering his place
of business via their shop. The result
was that Leblang had to purchase the
lease of the drug store to protect his
business. This resulted in another in-

stance of proving the luck of Leblang.
That drug shop never did over $350
gross business a day. Of course the
A. D. S. which conducted the place
figured that the loss they sustained
was spent in advertising their product,
but since Leblang has taken it over,
the business has, according to a skilled
drug store man who is versed in con-
ditions and who was one of the clerks
in the old establishment, jumped at
least 100 per cent, so that if it is

gathering a gross of $700 daily, it is

showing a good profit. One thing Le-
blang did do was to remodel the interior
so that prospective ticket purchasers
would have easier access through the
store to the ticket stand.
The manner in which Leblang is

handling the seats at cut rates at pres-
ent is to make an outright buy from

15 minutes earlier would have cost
anywhere up to $5 had it been sought

J for in one of the speculator agencies.
Some humorous touches occur . in

the Leblang shop. The crowds walk
into the place and buy. They all have
their own favorites after they have
been visitors for a short while. In
the upstairs place "Matty" Zimmerman
is the manager, and the calls that hit

there in a day for "Matty" (no one
knowns his last name) are so frequent
one would hate to think what he could
do in politics. "Joey" works beside
him. He is not related closely to Big
Joe, but he has his -'followers just

. the same. Down stairs in the Public
Service the same condition exists.

There is Joe Silverman, for many
years treasurer of one of the Broad-
way houses, and a number of other
boys who are all equally as well known
to the regular patrons of the place.
Each one's following believes that their
particular friend will steer them right
on the hits and this form of confidence
and personal touch is one of the very
important factors in the success of

ALICE BRADY
ALICE BRADY'S return to the speaking stnge has resulted in a personal triumph that is

of especial significance. Miss Brady, alone among the nunVjer of screen stars who have
returned to the legitimate, has registered a genuine and lasting success.

After playing fifteen weeks to excellent business in "FOREVER AFTER" at the Central,
Miss Brady last Monday moved to the PLAYHOUSE to continue what gives every indication
-of being an all-season run in the Davis play.

the house. The prices for the tickets

vary for the different attractions. In

some instances the regular $2 seats

come to him as low as 65 cents, others
cost him as high as 85 and 90 cents.

The cheaper priced seats are scaled
in proportion. The sales price in the

Public Service office for a $2 seat is

$1.10 with the war tax, and each of

the cheaper priced seats is also re-

duced 50 per cent, in cost plus the

war revenue.
The Leblang ticket office that is run

above the stairs in the same building
has the better seats. Here nothing is

sold except the highest priced seats

for any of the attractions. The aver-

age is anywhere from $1.25 to $1.50

including war tax, but this Includes

seats that arc dumped into the office

from the speculators, who have made
outright buys on hits, and who. have...

been stuck with seats. It is not ah
unusual thing to walk into the upstairs

office at 8.15 in the evening and obtain
a seat in the second or third row for

one of the biggest hits in town and
get it for $1.50, where the same seat

I

the business.
Again there is the touch of the op-

posite in type that buy their seats

at either the Public Service or at Joe's.

There is the man who goes to the
theatre regularly. He- is one of the
staunch disciples of the Leblang cult.

He never went to a show regularly,
but one night he drifted into the place.

Perhaps he knew Joe himself and he
got two seats for a show that was
good. After that he made up a little

club of his own. Just four people, he,

his wife and friends and each Wednes-
day night there are always four tickets
waiting for the quartet at Joe's and
they go to a show. It is a -sort of a
reclamation of those who have drifted.

Another instance is the man who can
afford to go to the show and even pay
the "specs" what they might demand.
But the .mo.men.-t he- takes the front=rew
seats it means that a $25 note is sunk.
It means also that he must put on a
dinner coat at least, take a taxi from
the house, buy supper afterward at
one of the dance places and then taxi
home again (even if he takes his wife)

and if you can get away for $25 with
all that, you are lucky. Under the Leb-
lang system, he gets two for $2.50,
they must come down town in the
sub, there is no necessity to "dress,"
and when the show is over it is back
home in the sub with a couple of
pickles and sandwiches bought at the
corner delicatessen and a cold bottle
of beer from the ice box and the total
damage done is about five bucks. The'
wife is satisfied if she goes in a res-
taurant one night out of four or five,
and spends the other evenings merely
watching the show. Instead of being
a "Saturday night regular" only, that
family has grown to be steady theatre
goers, seeing everything, doing it
modestly and cheaply, enjoying them-
selves, preserving peace at home, and
after all, "that is -the life." Fred.

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.

J°^°^wJn '
the sonS writer, with

the 322nd Infantry, 81st Division, U. S
A., was wounded in the fighting before
Metz, Goodwin's division being the
closest to the German fortress when
the armistice was signed. The metal con-
nection on his gas mask saved Joe's life,
according to reports, the mask, how-
ever, being torn completely from his
face. Goodwin is getting along nicely.
Louis Bernstein (Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co.) has cabled Eddie Adams, a former
Shapiro, Bernstein staff member, now
in charge of the Red Cross Division for
the Port of Havre, to make every effort
ifl giving aid and comfort to Goodwin.

Capt Caryl Wilbur, of the British
Army, is in London, anxious to re-
turn to Broadway, but may be' or-
dered to Germany with the English
Army of Occupation. Capt. Wilbur
joined in '14, has been in France, was
twice wounded, gassed and buried
twice by shells. Capt. Wilbur is well
known theatrically over here, where
he appeared in playlets. He is offi-
cially on the records of the British
Army as Captain Wilbur Sharpe (his
proper name). His London address is
98 Charing Cross Road.

Corp. Eddie Cox put on a revue for
rhe boys at Blois, France, Nov. 14.

Lieut William J. Moore (pictures)
last week returned from France. He
won the Croix de Guerre at Luneville.
Grother C. Roth has been discharged

from the army. He will return to his
father's law office.

Frank Grace, released from the navy,
has returned to the Winter Garden,
New York.
V. Charles Bohler released from the

Navy, has resumed the managership
of the Consolidated Booking Offices,
Minneapolis. •

Bert de Angeles, for five months
attached to the Training Camp War
Activities branch, located at Camp
Gordon, is back in New York ready
to return to former stage work.
Charles Withers, recently in "For

Pity's Sake," expects discharge from
the army about Jan. 1. He will sail for
England to appear in a new revue pro-
duced by Albert De Coucville, with
whom he has a contract.
Joseph McGarry has been discharged

from the army, in which he had at-
tained the rank of top sergeant, though
he did not go across. Mr. McGarry has
returned to the Belasco offices as as-
sistant to Wendell Phillips Dodge.

Lieut. Earl Carroll, Aviation Service,
mustered out last week. Oliver Moros-
co will produce a new show of Lieut
Carroll's in the spring and after the
first of the year A. H. Woods will pro-
duce his "Call a Taxi," starring Lieut.
Bernard Granville.

Several weeks ago the management
of the- Cilidefgila" "tirr 156th Street and
Lexington avenue, thought of renam-
ing it the Chateau-Thierry. But the
Salyip-Thompson combine beat them'
to it by a few days application. Now
the Cinderella will have to get along
with just plain The Chateau.
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GOVERNMENT'S NEWEST WAR FILM
t

Hundreds of inquiries are coming in
daily to the Division of Films, from ex-
hibitors, asking for the release date
of the Government's latest war pic-
ture, "Under Four Flags." Many are
now playing it on pre-release, since
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CAPTURED GERMAN RAPID-FIRER

they have been shown conclusively
by the box office record of the pic-
ture that it is an attraction of a high
order.
With the showing at the Stanley,

Philadelphia last week, the Govern-
ment official presentations were com-
pleted. With the help of the exhibit-
ors who handled these presentations,
the Division of Films of the Commit-
tee on Public Information was enabled
to give "Under Four Flags" a more
auspicious start on its career than any
received of the former pictures of the
Government's feature series.

No picture production in years is

likely to eclipse the record of "Under
Four Flags." Not in New York alone
was it a tremendous success, it went
over, in virtually all the big cities, and
in all in the same way.
In New York alone it made an un-

usual record in being played at the
Rialto and Rivoli at the same time,
something which had never been done
before in the Metropolis with any fea-
ture picture. Some of the other houses
throughout the country where "Under
Four Flags" has made startling box
office records are Shea's Hippodrome,
Buffalo; Stanley, Philadelphia; Play-
house, Chicago; Liberty, Kansas City;

Odeon, St. Louis; Walnut, Cincinnati;
Strand, Dayton.
The illustrations on this page show

some of the scenes in "Under Four
Flags."
At the recent convention of the Na-

tional Association of the Motion Pic-

ture Industry held in Atlantic City,

the executive committee drew up a set

of resolutions, in a certain measure
condemning the Government's action

in entering the picture field. The reso-

lutions went on to say that the Divi-

sion of Films of the Committee on
Public Information was "competing"
with the industry in releasing its of-

ficial war features and weekly reviews
at a profit and want these film activ-

ities turned over to private film agen-
cies.

On receipt of the resolutions, Mar-
cus A. Beeman, Acting Director-. Divi-

sion of Films of the Committee on
Public Information, stationed in New
York, addressed the following com-
munication to the executive commit-
tee of the N. A.. M. P. I.

New York, Dec. 12.

To Messrs. .Walter W. Irwin, John C. Pllnn,

William C. Smith and Frederick S.

Elliott, representing the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry. New York City,

N. Y.

Gentlemen : The Division of Films of the
United States Committee on Public Informa-
tion has received a copy of the resolution

drawn up by your Committee at a meeting
held at Atlantic City on Dec. 5, 1918.

Your resolution features the assistance the
Motion Picture Industry has rendered to the
United States Government in Its Liberty Loan
and Red Cross Drives and departmental actlv-

-•
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Ities such as War, Navy, Food, Fuel, Agricul-
ture and other departments. This splendid
and generous help and co-operation * has been
acknowledged by the President of the United
States and by those associated with him.
You claim that the Division ot Films of

I

HARRY MESTAYER
In addition to being under contract with the Triangle Film Corporation, to be starred In

special features, Mr. Mestaycr Is also writing most of his own stories.
He has Just completed one picture, "WIFE OR COUNTRY."

THE DOUGHNUT LINE AT THE SALVATION ARMY

the Committee on Public Information has
"competed" with the Motion Picture Industry
In releasing Its official war features and weekly
revlows "at a proflt," and want these activ-
ities turned over to private film agencies.
The Division of Films has not competed

with the Motion Picture Industry, as It pur-
posely avoided creating an expensive and
elaborate mechanism for distribution. On the
other band, through competitive bids, it .al-

lowed the distributors of the United States
to employ their physical facilities and ex-
changes for this purpose.
Of necessity the official film material was

taken by tbe Signal Corps photographers of
the Army and the official photographers' of
the Navy, no privately ntaged material what-
soever being utilized. An of the official film
portrayed Intimately an-, accurately the mili-
tary and Industrial preparations in the United
States, and the splendid accomplishments of
our Armies on tbe battlefronts of Europe.
The rental prices to exhibitors which you

complain of were determined by a most fair

and equitable procedure in which each ex-
' hlbltor indicated his average daily receipts
.and the price he could afford to pay to rc-

turn tilmn proflt anietll}- play -to crowdwl
houses.
Tbe "profits" of the Division of Films ot

tbe Committee on Public Information which
you apparently object to were, by Act of
Congress under date of June 17, 1017, turned
over to tbe United States Treasury, and
represent a direct return to the taxpayers.
The fact that the Division of FllmB did operate

on this basis and return substantial sums to
the United States Treasury Is a matter of
general knowledge and has been gratefully
appreciated by those who know the tremend-
ous cost of this world war.
On the other band, bad these films been

released to the exhibitors at cost oa you eug-
gost, you would have been Justified in claim-
ing that the standardised price releases of
privately produced features would be placed i

In Jeopardy. 'ThlB would have been "ruinous'
competition" Indeed.
Furthermore, tbe Committee on Public In-

formation through an extensive community
campaign has brought thousands upon thou-
sands of new patrons to the motion picture
thoatrcs ot the country. Tbe "People's Films" :

has a drawing power second to none, Through-
out the United States and in foreign coun-
tries ' these films showed that the Allies and
the United States must ultimately win the
war, and their value In this respect cannot be
overestimated.
As a war organization similar to the War

Trade Board, the War Industries Board, and
other departments created as war emergency

BALLOON BOYS TALK IT OVER

bodies, the Committee on Public Information:!!
will cease to exist upon the signing of the
peace proclamation. It bas already reduced
to a minimum its activities, as it has no ds» -:

^

sire to perpetuate itself. The third official

war feature, "Under Four Flags," Is the last ;*

official feature to be distributed. The Official

War Review continues only during, tbe period {
embraced by tbe present actlvmes of our ;

Army and Navy. • .'<<•

The Division of Films is now completing a%
record of which it 1b Justly proud. -•il

Tbe Motion Picture Industry of the United
States has been immeasurably benefited by.lt* .^
existence. Yours very truly, ''

-'is
Marout A. Beeman,

Acting- Director/ '-\?M

AUTHOR CONFIDENT.
Oliver Morosco, Walter Hast and™

one or two other producing managers '/.

have had negotiations with Louis K.
Anspacher relative to the production,
of a new play by Anspacher, entitled

"All the King's Horses." f|
So confident is the author in his y

work that he insists on putting up 50

per cent, of the cost of production and. i

taking that much chance on his play. ;

; -M

picture in a three-column spread on.vsf

the front page of the Atlanta Gepr-m
gian the other day, when volunteering v. ;l

their service as telepathists, for tue-fev

Empty Stocking Fund.
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THE TICKET SPECS.

(Continued from page 12.)

New York is doomed. It is a certainty

that the igtncfel cannot- »pwatc oni-.a

25-cent margin, and it » likewise cer-

tain that they cannot afford to take

*ffS SSuSVthe bigger agencies

are forced out, it willmean that a great

number of hotels will lose a Very d

-

inite revenue each year from their

and rentals and that their guests will

be inconvenienced to a great extent

in obtaining theatre tickets. This will

eventually reflect on the general bus -

ness conditions in the city, for as it

la. aptly stated at the public hearing

m the Aldermanic Chamber, New York

is "The Nation's Playground^ the man

from out of town comes to Are big city

expecting to enjoy, certain liberties

that he cannot obtain at home and the

right to sit "down front" at the thea-

tre, If he is willing to pay the ad-,

vancc in price is one of them. It he

caSnot do this as well as a number of

certain other" liberties that, should be

permitted in New York, Me is going to

keep away from the town.

M the agencies can make a deal with

the managers which will insure them

seats without paying an advance or

guaranteeing a buy, at least ip the pro-

portion that the buys have been in the

past, then they should manage to get

by on the SO-cent advance. If this

cannot be effected it is eventually go-

ing to develop into an altogether un-

healthy condition all around. It will

mean that the agencies will have to

work with diggers and that there will

be a move to break down the box othce

men and inside working agreements

will be framed.
Right now the agency-men contend

that in spite of the fact that an ar-

rangement with the house may exist,

they have to "take care" of the box

office man so as to obtain a fair break

for seats. In the event that they do

pot do this, those who do come

through" get the preference.

Of course during the last year a num-

ber of fights developed in the agency

game between one or the other of

the cliques that are in the business.
' McBride has had something of a row

on his hands with the other agencies

because he bid on certain shows for

practically all of the lower floor seats,

This forced the

VARIETY

v other agencies to go

to him for their seats and he charged

them a premium. They in turn were

forced to tack on an extra premium
on the ultimate purchaser. If this con-

dition exists with the passing of the

new law then the broker who is forced

to go to another for seats will be un-

able to charge his patron an advance

and therefore he will not make any
profit on the sale unless he can over-

come the law through the subterfuge

of including a charge for messenger
service for obtaining the tickets from
the other broker.

The specs for the greater part have

no one but themselves to blame for

the present condition in a large meas-
ure. Had they had their own protec-

tive association and an understanding
among themselves by which they would
have made it impossible for the "gyps"
to have obtained tickets and thus been

-forced out of business they would not
have been regulated by the measure
now becoming a law.

There is no doubt that the agencies
to a great extent managed to get any-
where from $1 to $2 advance for the
majority of the seats that they passed
over their counters, and they could
still have continued to do so had they
stopped the boys that were grabbing
off anywhere up to $8 over the regular
price.

Speculating in theatre tickets in New
York developed almost into a science
as compared to the days years ago

• when it was crudely, done,, with, the
mfflMCs • pVilroItiig "tliie streets hi front of

those theatres they held tickets for.

Then the price fluctuated continuously
according to the exact tima a pur-
chaser approached a spec. Demand

' had little to do with it, for the specs

would not handle anything but a hit

unless they could not help themselves.

This sometimes happened, as when a

certain speculator or tw* had the ex-

clusive" right to the sidewalk in front

of one theatre. They always carried

the tickets for the attraction inside.

It was their good or bad luck, accord-

ing to the success of the current piece.

The hotels then handled tickets as-

now, and at the same stated rate (51)

cents premium) unless for some excep-

tional reason. The Tyson company

stand in the old Fifth Avenue Hotel,

at Broadway and 23d street, was the

leading mart for theatre tickets out-

side the box office. Show business

then had not moved'above 42d street

With theatres building over night

and the law sending the specs off the

street, the present contingent of spec-

ulators shaped themselves otft. Busi-

ness improved the condition of the

specs until they were in a position to

"buy in advance." That was, to agree

to purchase, and they often paid also,

for a certain allotment of tickets be-

fore the show came onto Broadway.

The specs would delegate one or more

of their clan to see the performance

at an out-of-town showing, and ex-

press an opinion as to its chances of

success in New York. They gambled

then, and this gambling, with the specs

seldom picking a loser, gave them more

confidence until they presumed to as-

sume what productions could get over

in New York, if they "assisted" them,

believing at the same time a new show
would have little chance without

them. In these "advance buys the

larger ticket offices were very often

concerned.
One musical comedy show that ap-

peared in New York and became a

huge hit was made possible through

the advanced sum of money given the

producer, to put on the show. The
specs speculated and won out.

Io Atlantic City once when a new
show aimed for Broadway was then

showing, a representative of the specs

was there to watch a performance. He
asked several about what they thought

of th« production. One ventured the

opinion that by the time the show
reached Broadway it would be in shape

to get over. "Get over?" said the spec,

"what chance has it got if ive don't

take it?" meaning if the specs did not

buy for the New York showing.

The "buys" ran into the thousands.

An advance sale of over $50,000 to the

ticket men for one attraction grew to

attract no special notice. Many pro-

ducers had their investment back and
a profit before the Broadway run

of their piece had fairly started. Not
alone independent producers "did

business" with the specs, but the larg-

est producers who were financially

firm. They just couldn't resist, even to

protect their "dear public," knowing
that if any "holler" should be made
against the specs, they could issue a

statement as they had done before,

'.'wishing" that the "speculator evil'

could be squelched. Now they have

their wish.
The hypocritical manager when it

comes to speculating with theatre

tickets is an awfully nauseating per-

son. He lies so unnaturally when
talking about speculators that any-

one who understands anything at all

about it can not be deceived. When
a brother manager, who is on the

level with his box office, as one here

and there has tried to be, suggested

a practical scheme to eliminate the

spec, or reduce the danger of him,

the hypocritical manager was quickly

revealed as no better than the spec.

The hypo encouraged the dealer in

tickets, only "squealing" when he
found the spec was not splitting fairly

with him. The managers needed no
law to stop speculating, if they had
wanted it stopped, those of the $2

field- who TJlaimed they could hot pre-

vent it.

The law in Chicago now affecting

the specs cuts off everything outside

the box office. Eminent counsel in

Chicago advised his managerial clients

not to monkey with that law out there;

that they cannot beat it and cannot

afford to stand in with anyone who
would try.

There is one excuse the Broadway

manager puts forward that has at

least some merit, though all his others

have none. That is, the men in the

box office. The theatre manager can-

not be in his box office all the time,

even a little of the time. Box office

men and speculators work very well

together. All the specs have a friendly

feeling for the fellows who sell the

tickets, and the ticket fellows should

reciprocate, for they have been staked

frequently and largely by the outside

dealers in theatre tickets. Some box

office men got more, some got less—

perhaps some got nothing. Had the

manager, however, set his foot down

very hard, and had he not permitted

the practice of dealing in tickets to

become so general, the box office men

would not have looked upon the spec-

ulating end as a perquisite of their

position, something that custom led

them to do.

The speculators of present times as

a rule are good business men and good

gambUrs, and especially as regards the

gambling reputation, much better in

that respect than the majority of the

managers they have done, business

with. ,
•

,

One touch of the gambling is read-

ily shown in the manner in which the

specs for a couple of seasons before

we entered the war went to the Fol-

lies" auction sale and bid their heads

off for the opening night seats. On
these occasions it was nothing for one

of the "specs" to bid as high as $35U

for first chpice in the front couple, ot

rows for a pair of seats.

Following the sale of the front rows

in individual pairs would come the

bidding for blocks of seats for the

rear rows of the house and for the

balcony's front locations. On these

occasions the agency representatives

would bid for a block of ten or more

at a time and the seats woutd go at

prices anywhere from $5 a seat up.

From this it can be judged what the

public had to pay to get in the theatre

on the opening night. But at that a

first night "Follies" audience is always

assured on Broadway no matter what

the price. There are always enough

of the easy spenders about to kick

in" the high tariff for that occasion.

Outside of that New Year's Eve is

always the night of the big clean-up.

It is not uncommon to hear $40 a pair

quoted as the price for seats in the

first couple of rows to a musical hit

for that night.

The New Year's Eve of 1916 holds

the record to date for high prices. On
that night one broker topped the scale

with $75 for a pair. He is the broker
• noted for getting high prices for all

of his seats because he makes it a

practice to deal in nothing except the

first three rows. He is the same broker

that while a certain very much ad-

mired chorus girl was appearing at

the Circle theatre during the days that

the specs still worked on the curb,

had a standing order for the entire

first row every night from one of the

girl's admirers. That "John" bought

the front row so that none of his rivals

could sit in the choice seats and "get

the eye" from his adored one.

The real clean-ups of the curb days

were when the men bought out the

Herald Square during one of the musi-

cal hits there. If recollection is cor-

rect it was the production of "The
Orchid," in which William Rock and

Maud Fulton were appearing. That
was one of the prize "dumps" that was
pulled, but the best was the one that

took place at the Criterion with an
attraction that had Mrs. Leslie Carter

as the star. It was engineered by the

house treasurer, who is now one of

the . .prpnjiiKJivt -p* oducing managers',

and he "dumped" the entire house for

16 weeks in a period of four hours.

When the producer of the attraction

looked in the rack after returning to

the box office when he came in a little

after lunch he discovered that there

wasn't a ticket left for the next three

months, but that the cash drawer held

the money for the seats at the box

office price. The treasurer shortly af-

terward, became a producer on his

own. , .
. .... „

That was really the first big buy,

but since then the "buy" seems to have

developed into a regular. out and out

business proposition between the house

management and the specs. Alf Hay-

man at the hearing before- the Dis-

trict Attorney stated he had sold out

the Empire to the speculators' for 16

weeks for a single attraction at one

clip. He insisted the speculators give

him a bond to assure him of their

selling the seats at no more than a

50-cent advance over the box office

price.

One of the tricks of the trade that

seems to have been uncovered by the

hearing before the Aldermanic Board

that was rather a- new wrinkle was

the Cort Theatre, with "The Better

'Ole" as the attraction (current) had

a double set of tickets for the lower

floor. Ex-Alderman Marks appeared

before the board with, two pairs of

coupons for a performance given on

one evening at the Cort. One pair,

which was stamped $2, was for two

seats in row L, and purchased for

$2.70 a seat at an agency on 42d street

;

the other pair, for row M, the same
evening, was stamped $2.50 a seat, and

had been purchased at McBride's for

$3. One set of the coupons was blue

in color, while the other was white.

This seemed conclusive that the house

was issuing two sets of tickets.

Among the standing orders at vari-

ous agencies, the one of a family at

the Plaza is the top notch when it

comes to price. This family has a

standing order for two front seats to

every opening, no matter what the'

cost. This taking the "limit off" gets

them their seats at whatever the high-

est street quotation for seats is. There
are a number of others who having

standing orders for opening nights,

but they, for the greater part, place a

limit on the price.

The Tyson Company has about 1,100

charge accounts which it carries for

theatre tickets alone. The charge cus-

tomers rarely ever call for seats, ob-

taining them by phoning. Of the other

agencies, McBride, Tyson & Co., Ty-
son & Brother, the United and Bascom
all carry a certain number of charge

accounts.
Since the law passed the Board of

Aldermen there has been a discussion

among a number of the outside of

the big ring speculators as to who
really is responsible for the amend-
ment being framed, and the majority
intimate that the two biggest agencies

were behind the bill. After its passing
several of the smaller specs got to-

gether and have placed another
amendment with a Republican Alder-
man who is jto make an investigation

of the passing of the Williams-Kilroe
measure. The Tammany aldermen
voted solid for it and it is believed that

there was a bit of "politics" mixed in

the measure that will not pass un-
noticed during the session after the
first of the year.

STOCKS OPENING.
Memphis, Dec. 23.

Under the title of the New Lyric

Players, a stock company will open

at the Lyric, Dec. 30. The initial bill

will be "Common Clay," followed by

"Under Cover." Lillian Kemble and

William L. Thorne will play the leads.

Other members of. the company are

Raymond Bramlcy, Mabel Carrutbcrs,

James Donlan, Viviene Osborne, L.

Teller Webb, Keith Ross, Daniel E.

Hanlon. director, K. M. Gratton, man-

The owner of the Park, Utica, has
arranged for a permanent stock to

open at that house Dec. 30.

Oliver Morosco has arranged through
the Century Play Co. to produce "Not
With My Money" in his stock house in

Los Angeles after the holidays.
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OUR VOLUNTEER ENTERTAINERS

Little doubt there is, that, the record

of America's army in the world's great-

est victory for freedom which termin-

ated with collapse' of the central em-

pires Nov. 11, 1918, will hold a con-

sistent pattern descriptive of the great

aid whole-heartedly given the fighting

men by American volunteer entertain-

ers. For it is an outstanding fact that

professional America came forth and
is still coming forth freely and gladly
and consistently, cheering the dough-
hoy and the sailor, ill or well, to the
eternal glory of American theatredom.

President Wilson a few weeks ago
stated that it was only right that the
men who were in training on this side

and who, by reason only of the armis-
tice, were denied the privilege of get-
ting into the "big show," as the Allied
push is always referred to, should too
be recognized for their faithfulness
and to that end it was ordered that a
design be made, and such men be per-
mitted to wear a silver service which
corresponds to the gold stripe.of over-
seas service. Soo too should there be
some heartier recognition of the work
over here of the countless' volunteer
entertainers. Variety has held from
the first that the only return possible

to the artists who time after time
volunteered their services for the can-
tonments, the hospitals, the war drives

and war charities, was in what pub-
licity they might gain through men-
tion of their names. To that purpose
Variety has carried a Volunteer En-
tertainers department and intends do-
ing so, so long as professionals are
needed for such work. It is only to

be regretted that this great volunteer
work is so complex and far reaching
here in this country, that' a perma-
nent list could not be compiled and
maintained, as with the Overseas list

which appears weekly in this paper.
The volunteers here are to be cred-

ited with even greater... effort than
those who have gone overseas through
the Y. M. C. A. or America's Over
There Theatre League, which is an
intensive recruiting branch of the "Y".
Greater credit is due because over here
professionals have appeared in many
places under many conditions and
without the protection (in the way
of insurance, for instance) nor the
monetary allowance given those who
have gone overseas.
As set forth in the article in this

issue on the cantonments, the officials

of the Military Entertainment Commit-
tee stated that throughout the past
summer, there were between 40 and 50

vaudeville shows given in the camps
over here every week by volunteer
entertainers who received no pay in

any way. That, however, did not near-
ly take in the actual number of such
free volunteer shows, for such were
given daily in the many hospitals and
for all sorts of war work. So that

giving the number of volunteer shows
during the summer and fall of 1918 as

100 per week is setting forth a con-
servative figure.

And at least half of that number are
being given weekly right now in the

base hospitals, debarkation hospitals,

canteens, K. of C. huts, "Y" huts and
the many entertainments gotten up
for the men by various public or quasi-

public organizations and no fuss or

publicity attends such daily, giving. It

simply goes on, by grace of the in-

dividual professional. The booking
offices who are supplying such shows
take no credit for them. The' United
Booking offices, for instance, has been
the acme of modesty in such giving,

...xightly..: taking the positi«n. that it is,

the artist himself or herself who is

volunteering.
But the heads of the U. B. O. have

received the countless requests with
uniform courtesy. One of its busy men
was assigned to handle all such shows.
That was W. J. Sullivan and he has
done a credible work and continues

to do so. The ending of hostilities did
not mean the end of volunteer shows.
It meant the continuance, for the men
were coming back, many wounded and
they all needed and still need amuse-
ment before they are finally discharged
into civilian life.

As a matter of fact if the U. B. O.,

without considering the requests made
to the Marcus Loew office which just

as quickly came forth, wished to sup-
ply volunteer bills during the current
times, that are asked for, it would
have to turn over one of its booking
floors. Yet around 50 bills a week are
being supplied and they are being sent
as far as OtisvHle, N. Y., which is upon
a mountain near Mlddletown and
which is the base hospital for gassed
men. Recently one of the shows play-
ed there. It was a rainy, slushy day
and they had been compelled to leave
for the hospital early in the morning.
So thrilled were they by the results
of their efforts that on their return in

the afternoon when asked to play for
the wounded at Ellis Island, they- glad-
ly consented. Ellis Island is the clear-
ing house for wounded men. From
there the men are sent to the base
hospitals dearest their homes.

Literally hundreds of volunteer
shows have been given over here and
by thousands of professionals. It has
not been infrequent that three volun-
teer bills be sent into the same camp
on the same evening, by the same
booking office. For instance, a show
would be supplied to the theatre, one
for the hospital and still another for
the community workers who have pre-
pared an entertainment for the men in

one of the huts. The booking folk
are confining themselves now to the '

amusement of men who have lately
returned and men who are being
brought back wounded. Weekly and
more often shows are given in de-
barkation, hospitals as at Greenhut's,
Ellis Island and nearby camps hold-
ing wounded men.

Let it be said too to the credit of
those professionals who without cavil

agreed to tour the camps at half sal-

aries for shows which were "taking a

chance" to amuse the men at a time
when conditions were admittedly bad,
before the Entertainment Committee
of the Training Camn Commission ac-
tually hit its real stride. And credit

should go to the agents of such acts

for voluntarily relinquishing commis-
sions for such appearances.
The foregoing does not and is not

intended to take one whit of glory

.

from the army of eritertainers who
have gone overseas. In round numbers
to date over 350 voluneers have gone
to France, England and Italy to en-

tertain the American Expeditionary
Force under "Y" auspices, the number

.

being inclusive of the Over There
League's list. The combined list ap-

pearing weekly in Variety, shows that

the number who have returned is slight

and yet the "Y's" over there bureau has
been in operation since October 1, 1917

and soon thereafter entertainers

started Franceward. Just three in-

dividuals went across before the "Y"
started its overseas entertainment de-

partment; the entire remainder depart-

ed under organized control. They
selected a civilian to handle the job,

filching him from a prominent place in

the coal business. That is Thomas S.

McLane,- who is to be described as a

"live one."
The many letters coming from en-

tertainers over" there, telling of the

thrills of playing to thousands of

eager doughboys at a clip, spells the

reason why comparatively few have
come back. They wanted, and from

'trie' 1B^(r*f888BfnKsKSuHfti,,,ih^r still"

want, to be in the big show. The
American army has become one of oc-

cupation and with them entering Hun
territory so must the entertainers fol-

low. And it isn't necessary for them
to give a show in one of the huts

now that fighting is over. But in the

cities now occupied by General Persh-
. ing's meiij the volunteer entertainers
wil most likely give their performances
Jit. the local theatres.
Volunteers writing over from prance

and Italy say that once they start Over
there, there isn't any desire to come
back. "Why come back," is the sense
of the letters, "to play before perhaps
1,200 people, any of whom may walk out
on you, when over here we can play
to as many as 12,000 boys who are
rooted to their seats." That is the
artistic spirit, no doubt.
The "Y" has built up a protective

aid for its volunteer entertainers and
workers in service. There is for one
thing, insurance. All entertainers who
agree to spend at least six months
abroad are thus provided: a life policy
(if the worker does not carry insur-
ance) for' $3,500 on the five year term
plan, payable in the event of death
or in the event of total and perma-
nent disability for any cause, payment
for total or. permanent disability to

be made at the end of two years from
the date of disability and in the mean-
time the worker will receive a weekly
indemnity. This consists .in the pay-
men of $20 weekly, from total disabil-

ity either from bodily or disease and
provides for the additional payment of

$500 in the event of certain permanent
injuries. These weekly indemnities
are to commence four weeks after date
of disability and are to continue for

a minimum of 100 weeks. (But one
"Y" volunteer died in service to

date.)

Overseas volunteer entertainers are
allowed $125 per month while in 'France
and in addition the Over There League
pays $2 per day, giving each volunteer
a minimum of $185 monthly. He or
she must pay for food and sleeping
quarters while on tour in France but
all transportation is provided in ad-
dition and some of the volunteers have
been able to send money home. Of
couse transportation to and from
France is provided for as are the uni-

forms and other detail expenses.
Americas Over There Theatre

League was not organized until the
spring of 1918, or about six months
after the "Y" had started its bureau.
The League sprung into life after Win-
throp Ames and E. H. Sothern visited

the fighting zones. The "Y" recog-
nized that it must have some means
of handling vaudeville talent—the kind
of entertainment the men demanded

—

and for that purpose the League be-
came an offshoot of the "Y" organiza-

tion, with James Forbes, the play-

wright, appointed (without salary^ by
Mr. Ames to take care of its activities.

"The A. E. F. through the remarkable
Yankee qualities of its chiefs of staff

have converted portions of France in-

to what are typically American centers

of activity and into that complex struc-

ture the volunteer entertainers have
perfectly fitted. The "Y" overseas de-
partment- and the demand for enter-

tainers will exist to the time when the

last whistle blows for the A. E. F., for

just so long as our men are over there

and until the men are actually de-

mobilized, just so long will the demand
for volunteer entertainment exist and
be necessary both there and right here.

Ibee.

DEATHS IN LEGITIMATE.

George Conway died at his home, 534

West 152nd street, New York, Dec. 18.

The deceased was 73 years of age and

made his debut on the stage 52 -years

ago in support of Booth, Barrett and

McCulIough. He was a member of the

original "Uncle Tom's Cabin" which

went to Europe, and of which he was

the manager. Funeral services were

held Dec 21, at Campbell's Funeral

Church. Interment "was in Laurel Hill
7

Cemetery, Philadelphia.

"Getting Together" Off for Coast.

The proposed plan to reorganize

"Getting Together" for a Pacific Coast

tour has been abandoned.

THE N. V. A.

(Continued from page 9.)

Probably, a word here .should

mentioned for the remarkable mar
in which the artists-' have condui

themselves during the past year. M
demands have been made on, t

time, their talents and their incoi
and in not one case have they <

been found wanting. With the 1

traditional spirit, they have given t

all and have signified their willingi
to continue to give until they hav<
more. .;

In hundreds upon hundreds of
tcrtainments given free to our soldi
sailors and the numerous hospi
throughout the United States,
vaudeville artist never flinched w
extra demands were made of th
many playing three and four en
taiuments a night. "!%.

During the Liberty Loans, the
Cross, the Jewish War Relief, Uri

War Workers and other drj

whose services were asked as en
tainers? The vaudeville artists. \

was it who gave Willingly, gla
patriotically without question tl

money, their time and their talent
these cases? The vaudeville art
Therefore, J say, that all the bi

fits that the vaudeville artists are i

receiving, they are justly entitled
for they feel that their interests
being safeguarded.
Our Honor Roll, which carries (

750 names,,,speaks volumes for
loyalty and patriotism of the vai

villc artist. Not only do they.

i

their talents, but they stand ready
willing to give their lives for t

country. Some whose names are
the Honor Roll have made the;

preme sacrifice. After we have bee
established in our new home, a fit

memorial will be erected to their m
ory, in order that the vaudeville ai

will never forget their valorous d<

and always remember that vaude-

has her heroes whose names will <

be kept sacred.

We must not forget our sister

ists. They, too, have given gcuero
of their time and talents. Their 1

joined the different uni{s and 1

donned different uniforms, shov
the world their willingness to ei

the conflict just over. To do all 1

are capable of doing, they have
thusiastically helped wherever I

was needed. We feel' justly prow
their accomplishments. A record

been made of them and will be kept

all times as a fitting metrorial of t

sacrifices.

Vaudeville has now reached the h

est plane in the theatrical profess

It is being cloaked with the dig

to which it is entitled, and may
progression continue. May we ri<

fail in our duties and ever be gr

ful to those who are putting vai

ville and the vaudeville artist on a t

bottom foundation upon which we
building our character.

Evelyn Granville, a character in

night life of New York 30 years i

and in 1891 the central figure i

murder trial which fillgd columns

space in the newspapers, was pic

up on the streets in Indianapolis,

sent to the workhouse as a drug
diet by a magistrate sitting in the 1

men's court. A zealous policeman, i

ing seriously the general orders f

headquarters to rid the streets of
j

sons likely to prove dangerous to

health and morals of returning -

diers, picked her up in a hallway,

evidence against her was that she

asked him "for the price of a burr

and said she had no home. Evi

gave her name as Annie O'Brien,

admitted she was known by a scqr

a production at Niblo's Garden, 1

York. Henry E. Dixcy engaged
for a few weeks after that. She
no stage talent but a lovely face

a splendid figure. In 1888 she bee

a member of the then famous Cai

company.
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"WILD-CATTING" DAYS IT CAN'T FLOP-IF
Up in the artistic and generously

sized studio over the Lyceum Theatre
where the departed genius, Charles

; Frohman, once planned and did great
;: .: things, his brother, Daniel Frohman,
,;* who today is a vital force In American

theatricals, told reminiscences of the
p' days when he and his brother "wild-
•/ catted" through the west. Time was

when very few were privileged to ever
; ride upwards to the studio in the cun-

ningly concealed 'private elevator.
^There the brothers worked and upon
'

. second nights at the Lyceum they
£•- would remove a panel in the the base
>' of the wainscoating, which gave a

sharp view of the stage and would al-

low comment from the audience to be
Ife heard.

Daniel Frohman was led to recall

r "the good old days" because of the re-
ticent death of Samuel F. Nixon -Nird-

lingcr, who, as Mr. Frohman puts it,

|-;was one of the "rehistorlc showmen"
along with himself, his brother, Marc

g ;
Klaw, A. L. Erlanger and Fred Zim-

I merman. In the early 8ffs the late Mr.

v Nixon was a kid manager of the Wal-
nut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, when
Dan Frohman was manager of the
Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, for
Jack Haverly, the great theatrical op-

;
erator of those days. "And," he said,

: "I cannot but laugh to think how the
publicity material which emanated

r. from the Fifth Avenue was regularly
appropriated for dissemination in

Pennsylvania journals by Sam Nixon.

"Fred Zimmerman, later his life part-
ner, was advance agent of an operator

, troupe, when I was out ahead of a
little company, doing a line of work

''then, as now, called 'wild-catting,'

,.: which consisted in booking towns as
I went along and discarding those

— which didn't look so good, then in-
• forming the company where it would
next play. In the South, in Texas and

j&in Oregon, the railroad facilities were*
not so good and the method of ad-
vancing along was to hire a horse and
buggy, and proceeding with the print-

: ing to the next town, where the buggy
was utilized for some other traveler's

.:.: return trip.

v "But I always envied Zimmerman,
'the Philadelphia millionaire theatre

I owner,' because of his superior ad-
' vantages omck my humble efforts.

y Whenever I could secure a week's
*;<'' atand, which was only possible by hir-

ing a hall or by reason of a hurriedly
vacated date, it was. some event, for

"' that meant a whole week in the same
'§' place instead of one night. My envy
: of the clever Zimmerman arose from
\ the fact that he could walk into a bill

poster's office, announce that his

printing was at the express office and
. that it should 'be posted by Thursday,'
: and then goodbye. That, while I had

to go out on the bill wagon every day
and pick out and paste up my best as-
sortment of pictorial paper, with 'an

artistic and conscientious regard for

the advertising value.'

"While in the one nights, of which
the whole season consisted, the pos-
session and use of overalls and paste-
brush was the regular thing with ad-
vance agents. A tour of that kind

. would extend from Maine to the south,

thence to the Pacific coast. It also

included cities on the plains. Fre-
quently those towns, such as they
were, played curious tricks, for upon
a return date we often found them to

have completely moved away. Some
of those towns seemed to have a regu-
lar itinerary, moving from one site, to

another. Of course they were princi-

pally mining camps, made up of one-
story shacks. Those, however, are

some of the conditions that aroused
^rfiy ^iivy-"'for Zimmerman" and his aris-

tocratic methods.
"In some California places I could

book a week's tour from the top of a
high hill with the assistance of the

driver of the Overland Coach (in the
late 70's). I could see the distant

plains dotted with villages and after

making sure that they owned such a
t

thing as a hall, I arranged with the'
driver to carry the company from
place to place. My company then con- -

sisted of 20 people, all of whom doubled
for the brass band parade.

"I owned and used my own paste-
brush—one that cost $5 and it was the
secret envy of every local bill poster
throughout the land. I carried such a
brush because the local biller was un-
equal to the task of putting up 28-

sheet stands and the good agent of
those days was known by his skill in
putting up paper. The smaller towns
were so extremely critical as to esti-

mate a show by the character of the
pictorial quality of the attraction's il-

luminated bills.

"One time I jumped ahead from New
Orleans to Galveston to engage the
old Tremont Theatre for two nights,
prior to a tour of Texas. My brother
Charlie was then agent of a dramatic
company playing the extreme west.
Arriving early in the morning in Gal-
veston, I was surprised to find Charlie
sitting in the Tremont box office writ-
ing out advertisements. When I asked
him how it came he was in Galveston
instead of being a thousand miles
away, as he had written me, Charles
merely said his troupe had made a sud-
den jump. He told me he had engaged
the house for the entire week and I

asked him to let me have the first two
nights as Galveston was the landing
place from New Orleans. In his cus-
tomary independent way he refused.
I replied that I would be compelled to
hire one of the two halls and doubtless
we would 'knock him out' with our
brass band parade on the two days.
Charlie then confessed that his com-
panys' business had been so bad that
they had come to town 'part cash and
part baggage,' for you know in those
days the railroad companies would
help a company and would accept a
lien on the baggage.

"That changed things and I arranged
with the railroad people to hold the
train to Houston for two hours, await-
ing the docking of the boat carrying
my company and in that way he man-
aged to make that town without los-
ing any time. Charlie's company had
to play the little Texas towns for three
months before getting enough money
to get out of the territory. But my
show nourished along and mostly be-
cause of that daily brass band parade.

"In those days the agent of a small
show carried his own printing, the
railroad giving the agent a pass and

(
carrying his printing free. I shall
never forget the time I was in Reno
on the way back from Frisco. I had
left a nice new lot of printing at the
station in Reno and after starting out
to surrounding towns learned that

Reno had burned down. I rushed back
from Virginia City, for if the printing
was gone, it meant the end of the tour
and blank disaster. Going to the place
where the station once was I found
nothing but embers and just when I

had given up hope of playing those
euphonious Missouri towns of Minne-
mucca, Eureka and Corinne by means
of emigrant and passenger trains
because of the lost pictorials, the sta-

tion agent wandered over and said,

'Looking for your paper, Mr. Froh-
man? Oh, it's all right. When the
fire broke out I wheeled it over to the
other train tracks.' That little inci-

dent shows the value of a pass. I had
given the man a pass for his family
of three some time before and it sure-
ly was a valuable gratuity.

"Such was the wild-catter's life be-
fore the coming of the syndicate.

"Some years later when I became
the " manager '-*f«' the- -old- Madison '

Square Theatre, where the renowed
'Hazel Kirke,' of respected memory,
made the first great run in New York
of 486 nights, I met Marc Klaw. He
was then a young Louisville lawyer
and we had engaged him to capture
the play pirates along the Mississippi

Chicago, Dec. 23.

I made up my mind to settle once
and for all the problem which has
been agitating my mind and searing
my soul ever since I shoved my lay
person and loquacious personality into
the sacred confines bounded on the
west by the Hotel Sherman and on the
east by Ernie Young's ticket office—
not much of a rialto, but the best in
Chicago.

I determined, I say, to find out the
sure-fire combination guaranteed to
open the door of profits on a theatrical
enterprise. I was bound to search for
the answer to the riddle,. "What's the
best way to put it over?" I swore to
find out what was what, and why.
So I went to Lou Houseman, who has

seen them come and go, and I put it

right up to Lou:
"What's the air-tight, non-skid, non-

corrode, non-non, non-est way to in-
sure the success of a show venture?"
"Damfino," said Mr. Houseman.
"But you've spent ail your life in the

business."
"That's why I don't know anything

about it."

I could see that there was nothing to
be gained here, sc I ambled over to
the Grant Hotel, and I bumped into an
individual who had been in snow busi-
ness only a year or so. His cousin
knew a man who worked in the office
of a show printer.
"What's what?" I shot at him, after

the preliminaries.
"Stars," he said. "The public doesn't

care a fig about anything else. Give
'em names. That's why benefits always
pay ( I) Any production that's got one
or two well known people in it must
make money and plenty of it."

I cited the case of William Faver-
sham, Maxine Elliott, Maclyn Arbuckje
and Irene Fenwick, all in one produc-
tion, ~a revival of "Lord and Lady
Algy."

River. There was no federal copy-
right law then and the pirates along
the river would steal plays and present
them before the rightful managers ap-
peared. The latter would fare badly
because of the earlier presentations.
It was possible to stop the pirates in
one state but it was necessary to be-
gin injunction proceedings in all the
other states. So we finally came to
the conclusion that it was cheaper to
let them steal the plays.
"Soon afterwards I made Klaw man-

ager of No. 2 'Hazel Kirke' touring
New England, with brother Charlie
ahead of the show. Of course, you
know that since those days Charles
developed into a regular No. 1 man-
ager.

"A.- L. Erlanger was first treasurer
of a Cleveland theatre and then went
out as manager of a star who was then
his wife. The custom of booking was
done in a haphazard fashion. Man-
agers and agents would gather on the
side-walk in front of the old Union
Square Theatre and button-hole one
another, for that was New York's first

Rialto. It was Erlanger who sys-
tematized the chaos.

"It used to take several months to
book a big tour, by means of tele-
grams, correspondence and personal
solicitation, but when Klaw & Erlanger
took charge, it could be done in 20
minutes. J. H. Haverly was the thea-
trical wizard of the times for he con-
trolled farces, operas, dramas, stars
and theatres but he had no system.
"When Nixon and Zimmerman own-

ing houses in Philadelphia and Rich
and Harris similarly situated in Bos-
ton, combined with Klaw & Erlanger,
the 'syndicate' sprung into existence.
The llayiuans- and Charles Frohman r

were also concerned. Booking fees
from the theatres paid the expenses
of the syndicate and do a great deal
more than that now. It was not until

later that Klaw & Erlanger began to
secure their own theatres and organize
their own companies."

"It was a historic flop when it played
here some time ago," I pointed out.
My friend, remembered an engagement
and blew cold. I withdrew to the
Saratoga. There I met another prophet.

"It's the firm which counts. If a
standard firm puts out a' show, it goes.
If not, it's- a gamble. Just like any
other business."
"Then why did 'The Passing Show,'

put out by the Shuberts at the Palace
last summer, have such an unsatisfac-
tory run?"

"I see that Willar Solar is playing
the Pan time," he said.
At the City Hall Square I button-

holed another.
"New York is what counts," he said

confidently. "If they come here with

)

a satisfactory record from New York,
with the original cast—no cheating,
now—it's sure fire. I tell you, it can't
fail."

" 'The Tailor Made Man' played to a
clammy gross, and died after a few
weeks at Cohan's Grand," I reminded.
"Grant Mitchel and the entire New
York cast were in the piece."
"What a mild winter we're having,"

said the dopester, easing out.
"Shakespeare was right," said my

next victim at the Sherman. "The
play's the thing. Give 'em a good play,
by a recognized playwright, and you
can't flop."

"Is that why 'An Ideal Husband,' by
one Oscar Wilde, failed most hideous-
ly?"

"There goes Raymond Hitchcock,"
said the poor man, darting off.

"You've got to have a combination
of a New York hit and a recognized
star," said the next.

I explained how Margaret Illingtor*

had expired historically at the Prin
cess, and he took offense.

"It's impossible to put over a hi*
without an expensive, glittering pro-
duction, with lots o' gals and plenty
of scenery," was the next hazard.

I reminded him that William Rock
and Frances White, assisted by Jack

' Gardner and a darky jass band only,
with but one set, and that a cyclo-
rama, had done famously at the La
Salle.

"The public wants drama. It's get-
ting tired of the silly musical shows,"
ventured a wise guy at the Raleigh.

I' told him about the series of mu-
sical shows at the La Salle, all of
which had enjoyed prosperous runs.
"The public likes musical shows, but

they want plots with them," an opti-
mist at the St. Regis remarked.

I mentioned "The Follies."

"Exploit the Zeitgeist—the spirit of
the- times," said a seer at the Astor.
"In .war times, give them hot war
stuff."

I cited "Seven Days' Leave," which
was such a pronounced failure here.
"Never give them war stuff," was

the next one.
"The Crowded Hour" was playing a.

capacity house -right across the street
as the words were spoken.
"Lay off of propaganda," was thrown

at me.
"Friendly Enemies" had broken all

records.
t

>

"You can make money only with
large casts, because that's all that at-
tracts the public," came next.
"Under Orders" in New York has

only two characters. I started to tell

him what a hit it was, but he walked
out on me.
"Small casts are the only money-

makers," said my friend, the ticket
broker.

I reminded him of "Chu Chin Chow"
and other great production hits.

• So I finally cameback lo Lou House- "

man, who was enjoying a glass of but-
termilk at the Press Club.
"How about it, Lou?" I asked des-

perately. "You've been in the game
for 30 years."
"Don t know a thing about it," said

Lou.

«
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Sitting outside one of the large barns
which are scattered around the back
of the turn coming into the stretch at

Belmont Park was one of the Old
Guard of turfmen recently. He was in

winter quarters. Racing at the south-

ern tracks this time of the year, with
all its inconveniences to horse and man,
did not appeal to him. And besides,

during the past season he had made
enough with his two or three useful

platers, to tide him over to next spring,

when the sport would start again on
the metropolitan circuit, so he was
.taking things easy during the winter
months.
The Old Timer was in a reminiscent

mood, and an inquiry as to what he
thought of present day racing and its

conditions as campared with the sport

before former Governor Hughes tried

to legislate it out of existence in 1910,

brought forth a flood of memories of

horsemen, thoroughbreds and those
who followed the game when it was
second to none in popularity.
"I am willing to concede," he went

on to say, "we have had somejnighty
fine horses in the last six years, since
racing has been' resumed around New
Ydrk. But we haven't produced a Sy-
sonby or a Colin yet, or have we the
riders we used to have. Boys like Fred
Taral, Snapper Garrison, Tod Sloane,
and,' going further back, Isaac Mur-
phy. The present day demand for
sprint races has not been conducive
to developing jockeys like those of 25
or 30 years ago.
"In those days a man could put down

a bet and not feel as if he were a
criminal, as he does now under the
present conditions of wagering. Any-
how, we have no bookmakers nowa-
days. All the big layers have gone.
The men of the stamp of Riley Gran-
nan, who in that memorable match,
race between Henry of Navarre and
Domino, which ended in a dead heat,
stood to lose $120,000 if the former
won. Then there was Sol Lichten stein,

who died only last summer; Steve
L'Hommedleu, Aleck and Joe Ullman,
Joe Cotton/ Dave Johnson, Kelly &
Bliss and a dozen others in the 90's,

who often stood to lose or win a for-
tune on an important race. These men
have all died or left the turf. There is

no place for them in present day rac-
ing.

The Old Timer was warming to his
subject, and no great persuasion was
necessary to get him to relate the
story of some of the great races he
had seen, and in a number of instances
where he had trained a contender.
"Undoubtedly one of the greatest

racehorses in—the last 20 years was
Kinley Mack, the only thoroughbred
to win the double event—the Brook-
lyn and Suburban Handicaps—the
same year. That was in 1900. The
Brooklyn, at a mile and a quarter, was
as now for three-year-olds, and then
run at Gravesend. Kinley Mack, with
McCuc up, carrying 122 pounds, top
weight, romped home a good half a
length in front of Raffaello. Herbert
was third. The time, 2.10, was not par-
ticularly fast, but under the track con-
ditions, which were not favorable, it

was a highly creditable performance?
There were nine starters.

"In the Suburban- that year Kinley
.Mack beat some of the best horses of
his day, and although top weight went
to the great Ethelbert, who won the
Metropolitan that year, the winner
carried three pounds more than he did
in the Brooklyn.

"It was a great race and 40,000 per-
sons were at the Sheepshead Bay
track that afternoon. Twelve of the
best horses vi the day -went :

t©' the
post. McCue was again piloting Kinley
Mack, and the youngster had all he
could do to hold the slashing big
thoroughbred. After some little de-
lay they got off in perfect alignment.
Ethelbert was in the lead before the
first turn was reached, with Gulden at

his saddle girth. McCue kept Kinley
Mack with the field for the first quar-

ter of a mile, but he never let him get

too far behind, and coming around the

stretch he drew away. The weight was
beginning to tell on Ethelbert, and
100 yards from the finish the big colt

began to tire. Gulden was still going
strong, but the pace was too hot for

him and he' slowed up. Then it was
that McCue let down Kinley Mack,
who came on with a rush to beat

Ethelbert by a head, with Gulden
staggering along to get just inside the

money.
"It was a popular victory, and the

ovation the colt and his rider received

was tremendous. People went wild

and there was a mad rush to congrat-
ulate little McCue, who, had ridden a

heady race. Lots of money changed
hands. The books were hard hit, but
the public was the winner. Kinley
Mack was not one of the great money
winners of the turf, but he was a con-
sistent racehouse and was never sent
to the post unless he was fit to run the
race of his life. He was only moder-
ately successful as a sire.

"It was also in 1900 that Voter ran
a mile in 1.38 with a turn at Brighton
Beach, a record which stood for many
years. Besides being a fine racehorse
Voter was a prominent sire and pro-
duced a lot of race winners, the best
being Prohibition, Feminist and Pri-
mero. But the biggest money getters
between 1900 and the time racing was
stopped in this state were Domino,
Sysonby and Colin. The first named
had a record which has never been
beaten. In 25 starts he was first 19
times, second twice and third once, and
he won in purses and stakes' $193,350.

"This is the most ever won by an
American horse. The $200,000 mark
has 'been only reached in England,
where the famous Isinglass stands ac-
credited with winning the most money.'
Sysonby stood next to Domino, and
in 15 starts was first 14 times and third
once, with $184,438 to his credit. In 15
starts made by Colin he was never
beaten and his winnings amounted to
over $180,000.

"So you see that purses and race-
horses were worth something 20 years
ago, when racing was in its prime.
"Well, I must go and bed down the

meal tickets now. Compliments of the
season." And with an invitation to
call again the Old Timer retired into
the barn.

'

THE COAST IN 1918.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.

In the year ending the theatrical
business on the Pacific Coast has con-
tinued in rapid advancement. Almost
all Coast cities have seen the
erection and opening of one or more
theatres. With the exception of a'

marked dearth of attractions, and few
financially successful, the legitimate
houses have found little or no change.
No legitimate theatres were built. Sev-
eral, notably the Macdonough, Oak-
land, changed to vaudeville or pictures.
Stock has been successful on the

Coast, at the Empress, Vancouver;
' Wilkes, Seattle; Baker, Portland; Ye

Liberty and Fulton, Oakland; Alcazar
and Majestic, San Frarfcisco; Morosco,
Los Angeles, and Strand, San Diego.
The vaudeville circuits, Orpheum,

Pantages, and Ackerman & Harris
Hippodromes, have had good business.

' The Bert Levey Circuit is success-
fully operating the Princess, San Fran-
cisco, and the Jose, San Jose. It

books a number of houses in the vi-
cinity of San Francisco.
Pictures have had a wonderful year

on the Coast, practically e\ery large
house doing a profitable business.
Such houses as the Liberty and Col-
iseum, Seattle, and the Liberty and
Columbia, Portland, controlled by Jen-
sen & Von Herberg, broke all previous
records, while the New California, San
Francisco, set the pace here. Los

AUnuilON.—Broadway and 166th street.
(Fox Circuit; Ben Jackson. Mgr.).
Subway to 168th Btreet. Walk 1 block
south.

DAY RIDGE, llrooklyn.— (Robt. Rasmus-
sen, Mgr.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge,
then New York 4th Avenue subway at
Chambers street to 72d street.

UEDFORD, Drooklyn.—(Pox Circuit;
Harry Moore, Mgr.). Subway to Brook-
lyn Bridge. Brighton Beach L to Dean
street, walk one and one-half blocks
to Bedford avenue.

CITY.—114 Bast 14th street. (Pox Cir-
cuit; Sam Pried, Mgr.). Subway to 14th
street and walk one block east.

COMEDY, Brooklyn. 194 Grand street.

(Pox Circuit; J. Harris, Mgr.) Subway
to 14th street, then surface car to
Williamsburg Bridge, walk . three
blocks to left.

cnOTONA.—Tremont and Park avenues
(Fox Circuit; D. Sarecky, Mgr.). Bronx
subway trains to 149th Btreet, transfer
to L and ride to 177th street, then walk
4 blocks west.

FLATBUSH, llrooklyn.—Platbush avenue
and Church street (Moss Circuit; Bd
Reiley, Mgr.). Brooklyn Bubway to
Atlantic avenue, then Platbush avenue
car to Church avenue.

FOLLY, Brooklyn.—(Pox Circuit; Harry
Lipkowltz, Mgr.). Subway to Canal,
to Delancey Street Bridge. Take Broad-
way Brooklyn trolley, off at Flushing
avenue, walk one block.

14TH STREET THEATRE.— (J. Rosen-
berg, Mgr.). Seventh* Avenue subway
to 14th street. Walk east 1 block.

GOLD, Drooklyn.—Broadway near Flush-
ing avenue. Subway or trolley to 14th
street, thence crosstown carB to Wil-
liamsburg Bridge. Take Broadway
(Brooklyn) trolley car.

GRAND, Brooklyn, Elm Place.—(Harry
Traub, Mgr.; Sunday vaudeville only;
(Fam. Dept.). Brooklyn subway to Hoyt
street.'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—9th avenue
and 23d street.—(Bill Casey. Agent;
Mr. Schbenback. Mgr.). Broadway car
to 23d street, then Crosstown to
theatre.

GREENPOINT, Brooklyn.—Manhattan
and Greenpolnt avenues. (Keith Cir-
cuit). East 23d Street Perry, walk 3

blocks to Greerfpolnt avenue or take
trolley from ferry station.

HALSEY STREET, Brooklyn.—Halsey
street, near Broadway. (George Powell,
Mgr.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge,
thence Lexington L to Halsey street.

HAMILTON, Broadway and 146th street.

(Mobb Circuit; H.-B. Qrothe, Mgr.).
Broadway subway to 145th street, and
walk one block north.

JAMAICA THEATRE, Jamaica, L. I.— (I*

Sydney, Mgr.; Fox Circuit). Jamaica
train from Pennsylvania Station (Long
Island division).

JEFFERSON 14th Btreet, off 8d avenue.
Tom Rooney, Mgr.; Moss Circuit). Sub-
way to 14th Btreet, walk to 3rd avenue.

KEENEY'S, llrooklyn.—P. Ctirtia, Agent;
Walter Betts, Mgr.). Brooklyn subway
to Hoyt street, then walk one block
south.

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA.—(Pat Garron,
Mgr.). Seventh avenue and 126th street.

Bronx subway to 126th street, walk one
block weBt.

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, Brooklyn.—(B.
Blatt, Mgr.). Howard avenue and
Broadw&y. Subway to Bro.oklyn
Bridge. Take Gates avenue car to

Broadway, or new subway local at
Times square to Canal street and
change for Broadway, Brooklyn L to
Gates avenue.

KEITH'S COLONIAL*— (Chris Egan,
Mgr.). Broadway and 62d street.

Broadway car to theatre.

KEITH'S HARLEM O. H.—205 West
125th street. (Bob O'Donnell. Mgr.).
Bronx subway express to 125th street,

and walk west to theatre.

•KEITH'S PALACE.—(Elmer Rogers,
MgrO. Broadway and 47th street.

Times square. / <

KEITH'S PROSPECT, Brooklyn.—(H. W.
Crull, Mgr.). Subway to Atlantic ave-

nue. Take 5th avenue L to 9th street.
KEITH'S ORPHEUM, Brooklyn.—(W. D.
Kerrigan, Mgr.), Rockwell place and:

Angeles . saw the opening of

Grauman's theatre, which opened the

eyes of Lo9 Angeles picture men to

the possibilities of the exhibition end.

The New California, Los Angeles, re-

cently opened, is another magnificent

house, as is the Kinema.
The attempt to make San Francisco

a producing center for legitimate shows
failed. The few productions made
were too costly and received little

crtCOiirageirieM.'
:
-
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Influenza hit the Coast theatre man
hard, all theatres being closed for pro-

tracted periods. The longest was
where the theatres remained dark for

over seven weeks, while San Fran-
cisco and Oakland theatres emerged
in four weeks.

jvernsan, jugr.;, kockwou pia.ee ana
Fulton Btreet. Subway to Nevins street, •'

then walk half block to right. isMt
KEITH'S RIVERSIDE.—96th street and *

f
Broadway (N. W. Derr, Mgr.). Broad- 5s. . [

way subway to 96th Btreet. )-' »
KEITH'S ROYAL.— (Al. Darling, Mgr.). *$fc i

149th street and Westchester avenue,l.-Ia,
Bronx subway to 149th street, walk :t-

- one block north. •Jt!LAFAYETTE.—2227 7th avenue. Bronx*'!?!
Bubway to 136th street, one. block west' 'pa '

and 4 blocks south. Broadway and^t'jst"
Lenox trolley to Lenox avenue and ' '.

131st street and one block west. -:. §LEE AVENUE. Brooklyn,—* Ed. Rellly, ,'
•

Mgr.). Subway or trolley to Williams^ ?J

burg Bridge and Lee avenuo trolley to^fs
theatre. -Hsf,LOEWS AMERICAN.—(Gene Meyers,-' 1
Mgr.). 200 West 4 2d street. One block f
from Times square. / v.-jfe %

LOEWS AVENUE R.—Avenue B and 6th
street (S. Kuhn, Mgr.). Subway or^
trolley to 14th street and thence cross-
town east to 6th street. One block east'
to Avenue B.

LOEWS BOULEVARD.—(J. J. Loewfl
Mgr.). Bronx subway to SImpa
street, walk one block east.

MLOEWS DeKALU, Brooklyn.—(William
Sheehy, Mgr.). Bubway to Brooklyn
Bridge, then Broadway L to KoscluskOi..
street.

''$m
LOEWS DELANCEY STREET.—(W. gffl

Stanley, Mgr.). Suffolk and Delancey
streets. Subway to Spring street, then

;>J

Delancey street car to theatre. 'M
LOEWS FULTON, Brooklyn.—(A. SiohelJ?.

Mgr.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge,
then Pulton L to Nostrand avenue.. •#

LOEWS GREELEY SQUARE.—6th ave-

1

nue and 30th street. (Joe Engel, Mgr.).;
6th avenue car to theatre. IsSsLOEWS LINCOLN SQUARE.—1M73
Broadway. (Chas. Ferguson, Mgr.)
Broadway car to 66th street. agu

LOEWS METROPOLITAN—Fulton. SmitBW
and Livingston streets, Brooklyn^;
(George Schenck, Mgr.). New Brook*
lyn subway local to street, change for.

Westland Line to DoKalb avenue.
LOEWS NATIONAL,—149th street an
Bergen avenue (Henry Loew, Mgr,
Bronx subway to 149th street.

LOEWS ORPHEUM.—168 P. 87th stro

(Sol Moyerson, Mgr.). 42d street troll

to 3d avenue and transfer north
87th street. '•

LOEWS PALACE!, Brooklyn.—(Joe Vogel,
Mgr.). Lenox avenue subway to Atlan*^
tic avenue, then Bergen street oar to
Douglas street.

LOEWS VICTORIA.—126th street ana*
7th avenue. (C. E. Seward, Mgr.V*
Bronx subway to 125th street; walk?.
block and a half west. • u'iSS

LOEWS WARWICK, Brooklyn.—<%£.
Strauss, Msr.). Subway to Brooklyn,;!
Bridge, then Cypress Hills traln> to.^tg
Warwick street, or subway to Atlantic.^ 5r

avenue, then Long Island train to war- ,\;s

wick avenue. m
" liaSr

LYRIC. Brooklyn.—Broadway and Segal??
street. Subway or trolley to 14th street**
crosstown to Wlillamsbur/j Bridge.
Broadway (Brooklyn) trolley fronVJS
Bridge to Segal street. :

'

. JMm
MYRTLE, Brooklyn.—Myrtle and Knick-
erbocker avenues. Subway to Brooklyn*"
Bridge and Rldgewood L to Knlcker*/;
bocker avenue. /;J|

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN.—HOtt»<$
ton street. (William Mlnsky, Mgr.? 1

Subway to Bleecker street, then wal
3 blocks east.

NOVELTY, Brooklyn.—Subway to Canal*
walk one block, east and take tron«p»
from Delancey Street Bridge to BrooKftf
lyn Plaza. s

OLYMPIC, Brooklyn.—Adams street

(Harry Traub, -Mgr.). Subway to Bong
ough Hall. Theatre around corner.

,

: .^

PHILLIPS' LYCEUM, Brooklyn^—«ObWa$S
or trolley to 14th street, crosstown MB
Williamsburg Bridge, Montrose aventtftf
trolley from bridge to theatre.

PROCTOR'S 2SD ST.—143 West. 81

street. (M. J. Duffy, Mgr.). Broadwa
7th or 8th avenue trolley lines to 21

street.

PROCTOR'S BBTH ST,—154 B. 68th Streets
(John Buck, Mgr.). Broadway. 6th eM.
7th avenue trolley lines to 59th street,^
thence east to Madison avenue.

PROCTOR'S 125TH ST..—112 East 12Bto
Btreet. (Mr. Lovenledge, Mgr.). Bronx
subway express to I2r>th street, any
trolley going east on 126th street.

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE.—Broadway;
and 28th street. (Wm. Quald, Mgr.).
Broadway cars.

PROSPECT.—Prospect and Westchester
avonueB. (Mobs Circuit; M. Rose, Mgr.;;
Sunday vaudovlllo only). Bronx bud-
way to Prospect avenue.

REfJENT.—116th street and 7th avenue*.;^

Bronx subway train to lloth RreWyg
walk one block west. ~>t'is

THALIA—82-84 Bowery (M. Arcenlo,.

Mgr.). Subway to Canal, walk WP
Bowery. ov

Whitney, Brooklyn.—Fresh Pond Road.'
(Sunday vaudeville only: M. W. Lane.
Mgr.) Myrtle Avenue L from Brooklyn^
Bridge to Fresh Pond road. ';p

• •

; §&

&&£*x*-JJJ^&:&}K$&;\''i i J- Xj&*.:.,-- *.&'.,. :^.:U'.'\^ ':•/.. % k'tM. :V. ,......: .:.. ..jt'^^.ia-K'^ii^i'.^.Vi^^a.i;:;^.;;
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 30)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or lnltjiila, tneh as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U B 0," United Booking Offices; "W V M A," WcsternVaudevlUe Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit: "Moss," B. S. Moss;
"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.) : "Sun." Sim Circuit; "A H," Acker-
man A Harris (San Francisco); "P H," Pantafles and Bodkins (Chicago).

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name indicates act is new, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

•Leon Krrol Co
Hyoms & Mclntyre
Lucille Cavanagh Co
Laurie & BronBon .

Le Grohs
•Lydell & Macy
'Laura Hoffman
aiiding O'Meuras
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Loyal's Dogs
Miller & Capraan
Jas Thompson Co
Juliette Dlka
Martin & Conrad
Frank Crumlt
Gertrude Hoffmann
COLONIAL (ubo)

Eddie Leonard Co
Geo White Co
M ft A Clark
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Morris Campbell
Mllo
Diana Bonner
Oarclnottl Bros
Robt Dohn Co
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Jack Norworth
Gibson & Connelll
Lew Dockstader
"Not Yet Marie"
"Sweeties"
Kramer ft Morton
Olympla Desvall Co

ROYAL (ubo)
Bello Baker
Emmet DeVoy Co
4
'In the Dark"
Ben Bernle
Fenton & Fields
Halligan & 8ykes
Lucille ft Cockle
Leon & LaHoen

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (20-29)

Rialto ft LaMont
Sue Creighton
Ellis ft Carleton
Moss ft Frye
(Others to fill)

1st half (30-1)

J & E Keeley
Gasper & Sinclalre

tSan Stanley 3
(Othors to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Melnotte Duo
Roth ft Roberts
''Motor Boating"
Willing & Jordon
(Othors to Oil)

G8TH ST (ubo)
2d half (20-29)

Nestor & Vincent
Cooper & Gordon
E Herron Co
Edna Luby
Stephens & Holllster

Harron ft O'Connor
Reynolds ft Donegan

1st half (30-1)
Merle's CockatooB
B ft J Grey
Billy Broad
H Herbert Co
Lillian & Eqllil

(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Jennette Childs
E & L Ford
Harvey ft Francis
Stan Stanley 3
'Vim Beauty & H"
Morris ft Gordon
AMERICAN" (loew)

•Capt Bctt's Animals
•Barry & Nlckerson
•M Brown & Widows
Homer DuBard
Sam Hearn
H ft A Scranton
(Three to fill)

2d halt
•John F Clark Co
•Frank Carberry
•Frank & Toble Shell
•Walters & Cliff Sis
Robt Henry Hodge Co
•Alf Grant
•Weiss Troupe
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
The. Ronellas
Billy Elliott
Martini & Fnbrini
(Two to fill)

2d half
Homer & DuBard
•Wolt ft ISewart
Kelly ft Vcrga
•Montambo ft Nnp
(tmerflF-fltfr'*- •"'

"'"

LINCOLN (Ioow)
Clayton & Clayton
Allen & Avltt
•Wolf & Stewart
•Alf Grant
Wotgast & Girlie

2d half
Chief White Boaver
Shannon Banks Co

Henry & Moore
Karno Trio
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Swain's Animals
Mahoney & Rogers
Robt H Hodge Co
•Hudson & Jones
•John F Clark Co

2d half
Clayton & Clayton
Uarlowe & Hurst
C ft S McDonald
Novlns ft Erwood
Wolgast ft Girlie

DELANCEY (loow)
Marshall & Wolton
E ft E Elliott
Frank Farron
"Big Punch"
Hank Brown Co
Karno Trio

2d half
McMabon SiBters
Mahoney ft Rogers
"Between Us Two"
Frank Mor roll

•Royal Yuena Japs
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
2 White Steppers
Ben Lynn
McCormack ft Irving
•Montambo ft Nap
(One to fill)

2d half
Swain's Animals
Fentel ft Cecil
Harry First Co
Frank Farron
Hubert Dyer Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Barlowe & Hurst
Harry First Co
Frank Morrell
•Frank Carberry
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Norvell Bros
•Shannon ft Trolso
Carlisle ft Roemer
Billy Elliott
Martini & Fabrlnl
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Chief White Beaver
Shannon Banks Co
Frank Bush
Prince Charles
(One to fill)

2d half
Romalne
Allen & Avltt
"Big Punch"
Hank Brown Co
Paul Fetching Co

AVE B (loew)
Precardo Bros
L ft G Harvov
Novelty Minstrels
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sam Harris
Va Steppers

(Three to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Harry Green Co
Nan Halperln
R Dunbar ft Girls
Stephens & Holllster
Darrell ft Edwards
Four Readings
Lew Hawkins
Weber ft Ridnor
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Rooney ft Bent
Avon Comedy 4
Geo McFarlane
Duncan Sisters
Mosconl Bros
Karl Emmy's Pets
Emma Stephens
Rice ft Werner
Harry Breen
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (20-20)
Willing ft Jordon
"Motor Boating"
Dolro
Stan Stnnley 3
Leon & Lelleon
(Othors to fill)

1st half (30-1)
Raymond Wilbert
Roth ft Roberts
(Others to nil)

2d half (2-5)
J & A Kelley
Billy Gleason
H Hprbcrt.Go
Gasper '& Sinclalre
"Tango Shoes"
Joe Jackson Go
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (20-20)

Rose ft Ellis
Nancy Boyor Co
Jimmy HuBsey Co
E LaBergcro Co
(Othors to fill)

A Happy New Year from

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. M. GAITES and
WM. MOOBB PATCH'S

"Take It From Me"
1st half (30-1)

Marlotte'a Manikins
Wary ft Pryor
Frisco Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Raymond Wilbert
Masters ft Kraft
M Montgomery
(Others to fill)

METRO (loew)
Paul -Fetching Co
Helen Vincent
Cans & B McDonald
•Ryan ft Lee
Steiner Trio

2d half
•Capt Bett's Animals
•Barry & Nlckerson
•Margaret Brown &
Widows

•Ryan ft Lee
•H ft A Scranton
DE KALB (loew)

Fentel & Cecil
•Lea Morchants
Nevlns ft Erwood
•Royal Yuena Japs
(One to fill)

2d half
Helen Vincent
•Hudson & Jones
Frank Bush
Steiner Trio
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Zlta
Carlisle & Roemer
•0 Va Steppers
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nadel & Follette

"In the Trenches"

Altoonn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Jlmmle Hodges Co
Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Frank Shields
Force * Wins
Zeaumont & Arnold
Nell McKinley Co
(One to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Bob Mills
Allen & Francis
Russell & DeWItt
(Two to All)

2d half
•Cleveland ft Dorey
Curry ft Graham
Bill Pruitt
Dupree ft Dupree
(One to fill)

Ansrusta
MODJESKA (loew)

•Cleveland ft Dorey
Curry ft Graham
Bill Prult
Dupree £ Dupree
(One to fill)

2d half
•Les Kellrois
•Geo A Mack
•Marcelle Co
•Lee ft Bennett
Geo & May LeFerve

BALDNESS CURED
SdenUfle treatment for baldness. Itching sealp, daadrafl

and falling balr—for ladles and lentlemen. Examination
free. Alao halrdrailBg and ihampoolng. M. 8HIELD8.
162 W. 48th St., opp. tgta St Theatre—Tel. Bryant 2552.

2d half
Robb & ABhton
Allen Clifford ft B
Walton ft Francis
Hanlon ft Clifton
(One to All)
FULTON (loew)

Romalne
Walters ft Cliff Sis
Gill ft Veak
Henry ft Moore
Kelly ft Verga

2d half
McCormack ft Irving
Les Morchants
Sam Hearn
Renellas
WARWICK (loew)

Mildred Haywood
Walton & Francis
Tho Harolds
(One to fill)

2d half
Zlta
Flske ft Fallon
Novelty Minstrels
(Two to fill)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

4 Musical Lunds
Johnson ft Crane
Klmberly & Page
Sue Creighton Co
Seymour Brown Co

2d half
Ward ft Useless
Cook ft. Sylvia
Cooper ft Rlcardo
"Lots ft Lots"
Bob Allbrlght
Russian 'Pastimes

Allentovm, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Flying Henrys
Plnglcr ft Malia
C & M Cleveland
"Blow Your Horn"
(One to fill)

2d half
Tho Glockers
"Violets"

J5cmax«8tJL Doll
(Two to fill) '

""

Alton, III.

•HIPP (wva)
"Review a La Carto'

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

King ft King
William Ebs Co
Halg ft Lockett
WllllamB ft Wolfus
Mason Keeler Co
Lynn Cowan
Adele Rowland
Toto
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
George & Tony
Fisher & Gllmore
C Hanson ft VIU 4
Pat Barrett
Schepps Comedy Circus

2d half
Dixie Serenaders
Hooper ft 'Burkhart
"Little Miss Dixie"
Shaw ft Campbell
Boganuy Troupe

liny City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

LaPetite Revue
Lambert ft Levy
Jessie Hayward Co
Marino & Maley

2d half
(Same as Saginaw 1st

halt)
Belleville. III.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Hudson Sisters
Bill Robinson
Skating Bear

2d half
L ft M Hart
John Gelger
Hlckey Bros
nirmlnKhani, Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Koban Japs
Gorman Bros
Troys McBrlde
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Arthur & Emmn Cody
Herman & Clifton
rCbar.RJ'fliCo-T---^ ..-.

Al Carpo
•Louis Hart Co

2d half
Bob Mills

E. HEMMENDINGER^^y^Sk"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY B0ND8 ACCEPTED Tel. JoMi 171

Allen ft Francis
Russell & DeWitt
(Two to fill)

Bridgeport, Conn.
VOLPS (ubo)

Rialto & LaMont
Marr ft LaBrack
Eadlo & Ramsden
G ft P Hickman
Some Baby

2d halt
Antler Trio
"Average Man"
The Sharrocks
Stanley Revue

PAZA ubo)
Paramo
Gilbert & Kinney
Seymour's Family

2d halt
May ft Mack
Marke ft Boyce
Sherman DeForrest Co

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

J Singer ft Dolls
Harmon ft O'Connor
Byron ft Broderlck
Julie Ring Co
Fred Allen
Phyllis M Terry
Minnie Hussey Co
"What Girls Can Do"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Walsh & Edwards
Cardo ft Noll
Roy ft Arthur
(Four to fill)

2d half
Nelson ft Castle
Lillian Watson
Van ft Carrie Avery

lluflalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Curzon Sisters
Millard & Marlin
J Connolly Co
Whitfield & Ireland
Robblns
"Some Bride"
Trlxle Friganza
Midnight Rolllckers

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(28-31)
(Same bill plays An-'
aconda 1 ; Missoula
2)

O'Diva
Noodles Gagin Co
Perelra Sextet
Hugo Lutgehs
Tybell Sisters

Calgary, Can.
ORPHEUM

"Only Girl"
Ferry
Marguerite Farrell
J ft M Harklns
Heenings ft Mack
Elsa Ruegger

PANTAGES (p)
"Tallyho Girls"
Jack Rose
Burke ft Burke
Zuhn ft Drels
LaToy's Dogs
Cedar Rapid*, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Wilson ft Van
"Mimic World"

2d half
Blcknell
Kaufman ft Lillian
LsRoy Dreadner
Geo Everett
Galettl's Monks

Champaign, HI.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Annette Morrell
Frank , Stafford Co
Jean Barrios
The Gullis
(Two to fill)

2d half
MIllow Keugh Co
Lacgdon ft Smith
Brown's Highlanders
(Two to fill)

Charleston, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Milton
E Delbrldge Co
Harvey Haney ft G
Phllbrtck ft Devean
Casting Campbells
Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Lauril Lee
Cook Clemons Co
Smith ft Kaufman
Leon Sisters Co
(One to fill)

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

A Kellerman Co
Regay ft Sheehan
Marie Nordstrom
Nellie Nichols
Gilbert ft Frledlander
3 O'Gorman Girls

. OorvolHs-Trln
PALACE (orph)

Lean ft Mayflcld
"Somewhere Pershing"
Imhoff Conn Co
"Fashion Plate"
Yvette ft Saranolt
Dooley ft Dooley
Evoret'8 Monks
Rev Frank Gorman
Eddy Duo

AMERICAN (wva)
Bert Wheeler Co
•"Girls of '01"

Miller ft Raiuey
Raymond Wyie Co
"Heir for Night"
(One to fill)

2d half
Ross ft LeDuc
Sandy McPherson
•"Here Comes Brides"
"Girls of Altitude"
(Two to All)

KEDZIE (wva)
Galettl's Monks

- Harry Rose
"Little Miss Dixie"
Langdon ft Smith
Johnson Dean Revue

2d half
Rhea ft Kenny
"Hoosler Girl"
Glenn ft Jenkins
Logon Dunn ft Hazel
LINCOLN (wva)

Harrington ft Mills
Crewell Fanton Co
Al Wohlman
•Topsy Turvey
Ross ft LeDuc
(One to fill)

2d half
Gllmore ft Brown Co
"1019 Winter Garden
Rev"

(Three to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Tokio Troupe
Haddon & Norman
Stan & Mae Laurel
Fred Sosman
Logan Dunn & Hazel

2d half
Mowatt ft Melien
Mack & Maybelle
McCormack ft Wallace
Regan ft Renard

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

S Gallerini Co
Martelle
Dugan ft Raymond
H Stone Co
Dooley ft Sakes
Robba Gordone
Adrian

Colombia, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Alfred Farrell Co
Lelghton ft Kennedy
Ruth Budd
Sylvester ft Vance
(One to fill)

Colnmbos, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Melusco ft Hurley
Scott Gibson
Keane ft Golden
Lee ft Cranston
"Art"
Lillian Shaw
Fink's Mules

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Ronair & Ward
"Reckless Eve"
Bessie Browning
Maria Lo Co
(One to fill)

Davenport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Barlow ft Deerle
Nellie Flllimore Co
LeRoy ft Dresdner
•(Two to fill)

2d half
Nelson's Novelty
Simms ft Warfield
Valentine Vox
Ffed Sosman
G Kirksmlth Sis

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Willie Hale ft Bro
B ft H Mann
H DuKane Co
Elsa Ryan Co
Van ft Schenck
3 Johns

Decatur, III,

EMPRESS (wva)
"All Girl Revue"

2d bait
Annette ft Morrell
Archie Nicholson Duo
Howard ft Fields
Elsie Schuyler
4 Kings

Denver
ORPHEUM

"AH for Democracy"
Ford Sisters
Burt Earle Co
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Al Herman
Wanzer ft Palmer
Frlscoe

Dea Moines, la,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Rasch Co
Ball ft West
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Jos..Watta . Qo.-.- • .. .-_-.-. ^

•

'Jack Alfred Co
Lelghtners ft Alex
EMPRESS (wva)

Roy Harrah Co
Hal Johnson Co
Volyada
Anna Eva Fay

2d halt
Artois Bros
Paraama Trio

Irving ft Ward
Van ft Belle

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Martyn & Florence
Kltner ft Reany
Musical Geralds t

Kelso ft Lelghton
Marlon Harris
"Hands Across Sea"
Chief Caupollcan
Fern Bigelow ft F
Dorchester, Mas*
FRANKLIN (loew)

Stewart ft Olive
Arthur Lloyd
Worden Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Mabel ft Johnny Dove
Barry McCormack Co
Creamer Barton ft S

Dubuque, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Blcknell
Kaufman ft Lillian
Maxlne Alton ft Co
Jarvls ft Harrison
Irving ft Ward
Monroe ft Grant

Dulnth
GRAND (wva)

Musical DeWItts
Mann ft Mallory
Wm Armstrong Co
D Dugas ft Variety 4
Bonomars Arabs

2d half
Juggling Deslisle
Reif Bros ft Murray
G Swane Gordon Co
"Cycle of Mirth"
(One to fill)

Easton, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Glockens
Demarest ft Doll
"Violets"
Pletro
(One to fill)

2d half
Henrys
Flagler ft Malla
Pletro
"Blow Your Horn"
(One to fill)

St Loot*, 111.

BRBER8 (wva)
Bertie Fowler

Baker ft Rogers
Dorees Celebrities
Mlllette SiBters
(One to fill)

Galveston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(30-31)
(Same bill plays Aus-

tin 1-2; Waco 3-4)
Keane ft White
3 Serenaders
Merrltt ft Bridewell
The Brlants
"Suffragettes Rev"
Meredith ft Snoozer

Grand Rapids, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Keane ft Williams
7 Honey Boys
Eddie Foy Family
Peterson Bros.
Lillian ft Twins
Great Falls, Mont.

PANTAGES (p)
(31-1)

(Same bill plays Hele-
na 2)

LeRoy Talma ft B
Santuccl
Gertie VanDyke Co
Francis ft Wilson
Green Bay, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Turner ft Grace
Frozlni
Kenny ft Rhea
Wells ft Crest

2d halt
Haddon ft Norman
Ernest Hiatt
"Follies of To-Day"
(One to fill)

Hamilton, Can.
LYRIC (ubo)

Lamb's Manikins
Marconi ft Fitzglbbon
H Hayward Co
Clifford ft Wills
"Color Gems"
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew) .

Carberry ft Cavanaugh
Donovan ft Lee
Wm Dick
"What Women-Can
Do"

(One to fill)

Harrlsburg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (uto)

Dancing Cronlns

$14 PER
WEEK ROOM

AND BAT
FOR TWO

S Minutes from All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

C 1 aC up PER CIIIYTt F0R TWO$10 WEEK OUI ltd PERSONS
Comlrtlnj of Parlor, Bedroom ami Bath

Light Airy, with All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

Doherty ft Scalia
"Petticoats"
Hlckey Bros

2d half
BUI Robinson,
"Revue A La Carte"

Edmonton
PANTAGES (p)

4 Meyokas
Sen Fran Murphy
Maryland Singers
Rcgay ft Moore
Love ft Wilbur
Murphy ft Klein

Evansvllle, . Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Joe Barton
Owen ft Moore
"Sweethearts of Mine'
Chas Wilson
Herbert's Dogs

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Ernie ft Ernie
5 Galerlnl ft Son
Sam Lebert
Bert Swor
The Brads
Hill ft Ackerman
Foil River, Mann.
BIJOU (loew)

Nelson ft Castle
Lillian Watson
V. ft C Avery
Barry ft Layton
(One to fill)

2d halt
Walsh A Edwards
Cardo ft Noll
Roy ft Arthur
(Two to fill)

Flint. Mleh
PALACE (ubo)

The Newmans
Ferguson&Sunderland
Mingle IrfClairs-JGo-
LaTour ft Gold
Frear Baggott ft F

2d halt
(Same as Lansing

1st half)
Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)
H ft H Seeback
Ethel McDonald
Helen Gleason Co

D Deschelle Co
White's Circus
(Two to fill)

2d half
TownBend Wilbur Co
C ft M Cleveland
(Three to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Van Cellos
Harry Tenny Co
Hallen ft Goes
"You're Right"
Francis Renault
Lady Alice's Pets

2d half
Seymour's Family
Emmett ft Letty
Bourke Touey Co
Gillen ft Mulcahy
Five Martins

Hoboken, X. J.
LOEW (loew)

•Gibson Girls
Sam J Harris
Smith ft Troy
(Two to fill)

• 2d half
Estelle Sully
Morton Bros
Marie Ilka Deel Co
(Two to fill)

Houston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Allanson
J E Bernard Co
Henri tfenlere
Horace Goldin
Lazar ft Dale
Potter ft Hartwell
(One to fill)

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (ubo)

3 Daring Sisters
Elklns F ft Elklns
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Ed Morton

- "The W«her Oiie*'--
Bison City 4
Belle Claire Bros
Bensee ft Balrd

Jackson, Mlcb.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Zemater ft Smith
Davey Jamison
"Hello People Hello"
Fox ft Evsjib
Black & White
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2d half .

(Same as Battle Creek
1st half)

Jacksonville. Flo.
ARCADE (ubo)

(8unday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st halt

Work & Kelt
Elsie White
Princess Kallnl Co
(Two to fill)

Kansas City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Gallagher ft Rolley

H B Toomer Co
Charles Irwin
LaFrance Bros
Winston's Lions
Leona LeMar
KnoxvlUe, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half

"Fashions a la Carte

Klass ft Termini
Gordon & Rica
(Two to fill)

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Yankee Princess"
2d halt

(Same as Jackson 1st

bait)
'

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHEUM

Eva Tanguay
Jas J Morton Co
Eddie Foyer
Misses Campbell
Dickinson & Deagon
S Loyal Co
Heras & Preston
LIBERTY (wva)

Homer Lind Co
Harris & Nolan
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Ambler Bros
"Hit the Trail"
Thalerous Circus

(Two to fill)

Little Bock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Rull A Rail
Basil ft Allen
"No Man's Land
BreDgk's Horse

,

(One to fill)

2d halt

3 Mori Bros
Harry Beresford Co
Chief Little Elk Co
(One to fill)

Lou Angeles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Lambert ft Ball

Bennett ft Richards
"Efficiency"
Lander Bros
"Artistic Treat"
Laughlln ft West
Walter Brower
Helen Trlx & Sis

Merlan's Dogs
PANTAOES (p)

"Love Race"
B & H Gordon
Jack LaVler
John T Ray Co
Helen Morettl
3 Bullowa Girls

Louisville, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Mcintosh & Maids
Parsons ft Irwin
Chas Grapewln Co
Blossom Seeley Co
Stuart Barnes
4 Morak Sis

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
The Cromwells
Bert Kenney
"Tale of 4 CltleB"
(Two to fill)

Lowell, Hum.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Doris ft Russell
Reahn & Blair
O'Donnell ft Blair
Susan Tompkln
"Going Some"
Rlcker ft Winfred
Ioleen Sisters

Madison, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Regan & Renard
Revuo DcLuxo
Miller & Lyle
Emerson & Baldwin
(One to fill)

2d halt
Edw Esmonde Co
Frozlni
(Three to fill I

Manchester. AT. H.
PALACE (Ubo)

Rlanos Co
Norton ft Noble
Richards & Kyle
Tom Kelly
..Brown'? Revue -

. „

.

2d half
Jos DeKos Tr
Maria
Rlolto Mclntyre Co
Halleff & Hunter
Tennessee 10

Memphis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wilfred Clark

Gautler's Shop
Bowman ft Shea
Amoros ft Jenaetta

.

Prosper ft Maret
Grace DeMar - -

LYCEUM (loew)
•Finn ft Finn
Olive May
Corbett Sheppard A D
4 Casters

2d half
Herman ft Clifton
Chas Rice
Al Carpe
•Louis Hart & Co

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Where Things Hap"
"The Miracle"
Fisher Hawley Co
Crawford & Broderlck
Florence Tempest
Little Billy
Janls ft Chaplow
fils'sett & Scott
Klbora Troupe

PALACE (wva)
Marie Fitzglbbons
"Bride Shop"

2d half
Tyler ft St Clair
Coley ft Jakon
Astor 4
Harry Rose
Miller ft Lyle
Aeroplane Girls

Minneapolis.
ORPHEUM

Julius Tannen
"Heart of a Wood"
Vertchamp ft Albert©
Ramsdells & Deyo
Rolllnger ft Reynolds
Westony ft Lorraine

PANTAQES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Wlllard Co
Provol
Selma Braatz
Joe Reed
Ned Norworth Co
"Old Time Darkles"

GRAND (wva)
Sullivan ft Myers
Chas De Land Co
Gardner ft Revere
•"Silver Fountain"
• PALACE (wva)
3 Kanes
Leila Shaw Co
Wood Young & Phil
(Two to fill)

Mobile. Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st bait
Alexander
Florence Tlmponl
"Tale of 4 Cities"
(Two to fill)

Mollne. 111.

PALACE (wva)
F & M Britton
Revue DeVogue
Geo Everett
Howard ft Fields
(One to fill)

2d half
Monroe ft Grant
Gordon KInley ft Va
Cal Dean ft Girls
Sam ft Ada Beverly
Lasova ft Gilmore

Montgomery, Ala.
GRAND (abo)

Do Boarg Sis

Jean Boydell
Maxwell 6
Stone ft Hayes
3 Maxalms

2d bait
Shirley Bis
Una Clayton Co
Silbor & North
(Two to till)

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Chas Henry's Pets
Rajah
Morton & Glass
4 Haley Sisters
Jean Adair Co
Victor Moore

LOEW (lowe)
Alexandria
Orben ft Dixie
Tom Davles Co
Clayton ft Lennte
Anna Chandler

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (26-29)

Marietta's Manikins
DoPace Bros
Anthony ft Rogers
•Too Jackson
Bouncer's Circus

1st half (30-1)
—Conrad ft Mayo
M Montgomery
ABahl Troupe
Harry Hlnes
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
.Green, ft. DoLtor

' 'Minor "ft Penfold
Deiro
(Others to HID
Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Louis London
Sam Tee Tr
(Three to ail)

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Dick ft Helen Rice
Marke a Boyce
Ruth CurtiB Co

2d half
Paramo
Gilbert £ Kinney

PALACE (ubo)
Antler Trio
Mack ft Earle
"Average Man"
Tbe Sharrocks

2d half
The Van Cellos
Marr ft LaBrack
G ft P Hickman

New Orleans, La. .

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

V Surrat Co
Gene Greene
Jarrow
Ford ft Urma
Tasmo 3
Fern ft Davis
Tojetti & Bennett
Boyce Combe

PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
"Richard the Great"
Eva Fay
Arthur Whltelaw
Tbeo ft Dandles ,

(One to All)
CRESCENT (loew)

3 Herbert Girls
Billle Bowman
Eckhoff ft Gordon
Payton ft Hlckey
Waatlka & Understudy

2d half
•Arthur ft Emma Cody
Finn ft Finn
Olive May
Corbett Sheppard ft D
4 Casters

New Rocbelle, N. T.
LOEW (loew)

Hanlon ft Clifton
Flake ft Fallon
Seymour & Seymour

2d half
LiQ Harvey
"Big Surprise"
•The Harolds

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
"Among Those Pres-
ent"

Gardner a Hartman
(Three to fill)

Oakland, Cal.
ORPHEUM

Man Oft Wagon
V Berge Co
Juliette
Mile Dazle Co
Mayo ft Lynn
Lorner Girls

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"The Owl"
Manning Feeney ft K
Tom Edwards Co
Reeves a Gaynor Girls
Youngers

Ogden
PANTAGES (p)

(2-4)
"Spanish Dancers"
Aleko Fanthea A F
Sandy Donaldson
Mr ft Mrs P Fisher
Pbll LaToaka
Green & Pugh

Omaha. Neb,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wilbur Mack Co
"Married via Wire"
Hampton Blake
Daisy Nellie
Mrgot Francois ft P
Walter & Walters
A Moskova Ballett
EMPRESS (wva)

Sheldon ft Daly
"Hit the Trait"
Frank Fay
Thalerous Circus

2d bait
Paula
Harris 6 Nolan
Revue DeVoguo
(One to fill)

Ottawa. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Paul Khelst
A A F Steadman
4 noises
(One to fill)

Pntemon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Whittle
"Playmates"
(Others to fill)

2d half
5 Glovinl
Chas R Sweet

_Geo Felix. Co...

Petersburg^ Vn.
CENTURY (ubo)

"Melody Garden"
Swor ft Westbrook
Rceman & Anderson
(Two to All)

2d half
Vlttorla ft Clotllde
Welier Girls
(Three to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S- (ubo)

Norton ft Nicholson
Frank Gaby
Muriel Window
B Clayton Co
"4 of Us"
Mehllnger ft Meyers
Helen Ely
DeWltt B & Torrence

ALLEGHENY (ubo)
3 Harmony Girls
Ashley ft Skepper
Marcart & Bradford
Ruth Roye
Bostock's School

BROADWAY (ubo)
Musical McLarens
Cllft Clark
"Here They Come"
(Others to fill)

2d half
"Fixing Furnace"
Barnes & Freeman
Stanley & BIrbeck
(Others to till)

COLONIAL (Ubo)
DeLeon ft Davles
McDevltt K ft Lucy
Madison ft Winchester

2d half
McRae ft Clegg
Walter Weems
"The Decorators"
Orth ft Cody ,.

GRAND (ubo)
Zertho's Dogs
Dave Roth
"Poughkeepsle"
Cook ft Savo
"Oh Auntie"

NIXON (ubo)
McRae ft Clegg
Wakter Weems
"The Decorators"
Orth & Cody

2d halt
DeLeon ft Davles
McDevltt K & Lucy
Madison & Winchester

Plttsnnrgh
DAVIS (Ubo)

Reynolds ft Donegan
Maurice Burkhardt
lahlkawa Japs
Jane Courthope Co
C ft M Dunbar
SHERIDAN SQ (Ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st halt

Horton ft Fatrisko
Byron & Langdon
Fox & Britt
Stevens 3 .

(Others to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

C Powell Co
L ft J Arcber
Cartwell ft Harris
Cervo
H Langdon Co
J' C Mack Co

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Sarah Padden
LeMaire ft Crouch
"4 Buttercups"
"Rubeville"
Grace Nelson

PANTAGES (p)
Joe Whitehead
Dorothy Lewis
Navassar Girls
Chung Hwa 4
Leon Stanton Co
Celine's Circus

Providence, IL I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Togan & Geneva
Ted Donner
Royal Garcolnes
Wilton Sisters
Tarzan
Claudle Colman . .

Josephine ft Brooke
Moss ft Frye
The Duttons"

EMERY (loew)
Rosalie Ascher
Grundy ft Young
Jack Arnold 3
Kenny & Hollls
Alexanders ft Evelyn

2d half
Worden Bros
•Fenwlck Girls
Arthur Lloyd
Billy King Co
(One to fill)

Rending, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Cycling Brunotts
Geo Hall
The Giant
Jimmy Lucas Co
(One to flit)

2d half
White & West
Bond Wilson Co
Oscar Loiralne
"What's the Use?"

Region, Can.
REGINA (wva)

2d half only
Han.ui

. fc.. ;Hajj»oa,fca- -.;:-.-

Irving White ft Marie
Francis ft Nord
•"Just Girls"

Richmond, Vn.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
The Gladiator*
Nod Norton ft Girls
Francis Kennedy

"Bombardment ot
Rehfms"

(One to fill)

Ronnoke, Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Nixon & Norrls
Walters ft Cliff Sis
"Piano Movers'*
Peterson Kennedy ft M
(One to fill)

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

^Leo Zarrell
Earl ft Sunshine
H Holman Co
St Ongo ft Ritchie
Lillian Fitzgerald
Helen Ware
Bob Hall
Scotch Lads & L

Rockford, III.

PALACE (wva)
Edw Esmonde Co
Alice Jamikon
"Follies of To-Day"
(Two to ail)

2d half
Wells ft Crest
Wilson ft Van
"Pretty Soft"
Marie Fitzglbbons
Aahearn Troupe

Sacramento, Cal.
ORPHEUM

(30-31)
(Same bill plays Stock-

ton 1-2 ; Fresno 3-4)
"For Pity's Sake"
Page Hack ft Mack
Briscoe ft Rauh
DeWolt Girls
A ft G Falls

• Saginaw. Mich.
JEF STRAND (ubo)
Sasaki Bros
DeWitt ft Gunther
'Sherman Was Wrong'
Maybelle Phillips
Rainbow Revue

2d half
(Same as Flint 1st
half)

St. Louis
ORPHEUM

"American Ace"
Chllson Orhman
Amoros Sisters
Brendel ft Bert
Lou Holtz
Swift ft Kelly
Musical Plays

COLUMBIA (wva)
Dreon Girls
Collins & Wllmot
Gllroy Haynes ft Mont
Steve Freda
Rublo Troupe

GRAND (wva)
•Wurnette
Gypsy Meredith
Whirlwind Hazens
Hip Raymond
Roach & McCurdy
Polly Oz ft Chick
Cabin & Roamine
Billy "Swede" Hall
College Quintet

PARK (wva)
MUloy-Keough Co
John Geiger

. Meryl Prince Girls
Azella ft Dolores

2d halt
Hudson Sisters
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Larry Comer
Skating Bear

St Pnal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"White Coupons"
Bert Baker Co
4 Harmony Kings
Valleclta Leopards
Burns & Frlblto
Wycoff ft Rothchile

PALACE (wva)
Juggling DesLHo
Welssor ft Resser
"Cycle of Mirth"
Relff Bros ft Murray
DeKoch Troupe

2d half
Looralno & Mitchell
G ft K King
M Taylor Waitress
Rector Webor ft T
JohIc Flyu's Minstrels

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"On HlRh Sens"
Walter C Kelly
Reno
Dnlo ft Burch
Vokcs & Don

PANTAGES (p)
Dorothy Vaughn
Lnnn-i Ornlmm

•'-'nmw- iwuQaei'*
- '"- ••

Holmes & LaVere
Wm Fleming Co
Hill TIvoll ft Hill

Snn Antonio, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Regay & Lorn Ino Sis
Volants Rros
Dorothy Richmond Co
Margaret Young

Vadto ft Gygl
George Yoemans
"Rising Generation"

San Diego .

PANTAGES (p)
"Oh That Melody"
Kinzo
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Swan ft Clifford
Nan Gray

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening:)
Gus Edwards' Rev
Paul Decker Co
Swor ft Avey
Herman ft Shirley -

Bert Fltzglbbon
Courtney Sisters
"Sea Wolf"
Grace LaRue

Saskatoon, Can.
EMPIRE (wva)

Hama ft Hamoaka
Irving White ft Marie
Francis ft Nord
•"Just Girls"

Savannah, Gn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Lawton
Lively 3
(Three to fill)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Jim ft Betty Morgan
Lincoln Highway-
man"

Brady ft Mahoney
Orton Troupe

2d half
Glrard's Monks
Brown & DeMont
"Pretty Baby"

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

( Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Spanish Goldlnls
Kinkald Kilties
Kranz ft LaSnllo
Grey ft Old Rose

Seattle
•ORPHEUM

Stella Mavhew
I ft B Smith
Eddie Borden
Osakl ft Takl
Barr Twins
Ames ft Wlnthrope

Slonx City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Secneroff Duo
Melroy Sisters
M Taylor Waitress
Cameron ft Gavlord
Keno Keys ft Melrose
(One to All)

2d half
Roy Harrah Co
Sheldon ft Daly
Franklyn Fay
"Mimic World"

Slonx Fall*, 8. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Madlo DeLong
Viola Lewis Co
Diaz Monks
(One to fill)

2d half
Melroy Sisters
Cameron ft Gaylord
Hal Johnson Co
Keno Keys ft Mol

So Hend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Hughes Musical Duo
Marshall ft Covert
Raymond Bond Co
Harris ft Manlon
Boganny Troupo

2d half
"Lots Of It"
Chas Kenna
Tbo Gel! Is

(Two to All)

So, Bethlehem, Pa.
LOEW (loew)

Estelle Sully
Morton Bros
(Two to BI1)

2<1 half
Dorothy Royo
Smith ft Troy
(Two to Qll).

Spokane
PANTAOES (p)

Kyra Co
Lnurln ft Ordway
Aclnms ft Ouhl
.las Grndy Co
Stephens ft Brunei lo
"Girl In Moon"

Sj.rlnnllehl. III.

MAJESTIC (wvn)
Frank Carmen
Gllmoro-Brown Co

..Arch In. .Nicholson. . nuo...
Gil's "Erdman

'"

Christie ft Bonnctt
"Miss 11)20"

2d hnlf
Hnrry Tsuda
Barlow ft Deerlc
Harrington ft Mills
ElRlo Williams Co
Chns Althofl •

Frank Stafford Co

Springfield. Mas*,
PALACE (ubo)

Schlavonl Bros
Waltors ft Daniels
Quixey - Four
Chlsholm & Breen
Wilson Bros
"SportB In Alps"

2d halt
Rlalto ft LaMont
Barbaur A Lynn
Gallerlnl a Son
"Some Baby"
Hallcn ft Gobs
Lady Alice's Pets

B'WAY (loew)
Cliff Bailey Duo
Mabel ft Johnny Dove
Barry McCorraack Co
•Fenwlck Girls
Creamer Barton ft S

2d half
Rosalie Aschor
Grundy ft Young
Jack Arnold 8
Kenny ft Hollls
Alexanders ft Evelyn

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

The Harleys
G ft K King
G Swnne Gordon Co
•Hyland Grant ft H
(One to fllh

2d half
Musical DeWltts
Mann ft Mullory
Wm Armstrong Co
D Dugas ft Varioty 4
Bonomars Arabs;

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Gerard's Monks
Brown £ DeMont
EI Cota
"Telephone Tangle"
Miller ft Penfold
Crawford Fashion
Show

2d half
Frank Hartley .

Klmhcrly ft Pago
J ft B Morgan
Brady ft Mahoney
Kalalula's Hawallans

Tnnonia
PANTAGES (p)

Henry ft Adelaide
International
Jack Goldle
F Tlney's Players
Fields ft Wells
C American Girls

Terre Haute, Ind.
HIP (wva)

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Marvellous DeOnzo Co
Frances Dyer
Mayor ft Manicure
Geo Mack
"Magazine Girls"

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jessie Standlsh
J C Nugent Co
Chadwlek Duo
Rlgoletto Bros
H Clifton
Loyal'a Dogs

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Ben Beyer Co
Emus ft Alton .

S LaPearl Co
Dorothy Brenner
Seabury a Shaw
Clifton Crawford
Howard's Ponies
YOUNGB (loew)

l-fullng's Seals
•LaPearl ft Blondoll
Jenks ft Allen
Delmore & Mooro
Weber ft Elliott
"Reel Guys"

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Ward ft Useless
Cook ft Sylvia
Coopor ft Rlcardo
"Lots ft Lots"
Bob Allbrlght
Russian Pastimes

2d hnlf
4 Musical Lunds
Johnson & Crano
"Tolephono Tnnglo".
Sun Crelghton Co
Seymour Brown Co

Utlcn, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Vorn Griffin
Tom Mooro Girl
(Flvo to All)

2d half
Walker ft Texas
I.onnln Nnec
Sponcnr Chartens Co
Martin ft Webb
4 Mortons
(Two to fill)

Vancouver, II. C.
ORPHEUM

•..• ."Fores? .-iHrt*" -.-. ,r •;. :.sk
Barry Girls
Mnzlc KlnK Co j

Caroline Kohl Co
Brlerro ft King
Santos A Hayes
Stanley ft Dimes

PANTAOES (p)
Hill's Circus
CeleHtlnl Duo
Porter .1 White

"Calender Girl"
Bollo Oliver

CSS

Victoria, li. O.
PANTAGES- <p)

"Act Beautiful"
"Cannibal Maids."
Jones ft Sylvester
Juno Mil's Co
Eldrldgo Barlow ft

Washington, I).- C. %
KEITH'S (Ubo)

El Clovo
Clinton ft Rooney
Mrs Q Hughes
Pcronno ft Oliver
H Wntson .Tr

MIlo Nlta Jo ;..'.

Henry Lewie
Moran A Wiser

' i.4
v;V'

m
m

:";;

Waterbury, Conn.ffl
POLI'S (Ubo) • ..•.:»$

York's DogB :*3

Bnrbnur ft Lynn •
'•'•'-'',?;

Stanley Revuo
Gillen ft Mulcahy
Flvo Martins

2d half
Sultan
Walters ft Daniels
Eadic ft Rnmsdon
Wilson Bros
"You're Right"

la.
M

Waterloo, la. . >*3
MAJESTIC (wva)fM

Johnson ft Baker &

m

Wnlzor ft Dyer V8i
S ft A Beverly .

';*?

Lasova ft Gilmore i'TM
(One to fill) . S$m
Wllkes-Jlarrc, Pn.:\'

POLI'B (ubo) fjk
(Scrnnton split) £m

1st half r
Seabury ft Price "' iif
Harry Moehan ;

.^5tl
Qulnn ft Caverly ^
Miller ft Bradford . *)<!

Durkln's Animals "«»^
Wilmington, OeLIs
OARRICK (ubo) ; .l

Bestor ft Vincent .. ~>M
Loos Bros ^S
"Poughkeepsle" ;

'-fiM
Lord ft Puller WS
"Mr Inquisitive" &B&
Bob Murphy '

/ --7M
LaVaiin ft Dobbs r :

H«|j

Winnipeg : '^il
ORPHEUM •:•'•:• :^

Robinson's Elephants^
Harry Jol son ,;£8Wm Smythe Co :.-,#!

Lee Kohlmar Co > ~*J
"Dream Fantasies" iSss
Sansome ft Dolilah &m

STRAND (wva) ::'y.m

LoRoy ft Paul -h'-^
Gibson A Betty l^m
Mack a Roadlng :'M
4 Delineators

Worcester, Maaki^l
POLI'S (ubo) x#

May ft Mack f^H
Burke Touey Co \?W,
Mclntyre ft Robblns<m
Gallerlnl a Son • rla

2d half. ,, .'vipa
Schlavonl Bros '.«BW
Francis Renault :.S

:M
Chlsholm a Breen ;&i
Qulxley Four . \$m

PLAZA (ubo) ^
Emmett & Lotty ..-V$g
Sherman DoForrcst Or?

2d half :?•-?*§

Harry Tonny ft Co
Dick ft Helen Rice
York's Dogs

a

Yonkera, N. T*M
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d hnlf (20-20) *

Prelle'e Circus M
Wilbur Sweotman .

"^

Ed Leo Wrothe Co ^S
"Nowadays" '*$

The Valdares
(Others to All) -"i

1st halt (30-1) 3:
Robert Swan -^
Frank Conroy Co • 'M
Dyer ft Crawford . -
Bouncor's Circus '-•<

(Othors to BID
2d half (2-5) '%

Morlo's Cockatoos .',

Hnrry Hlnda
TIvoll Girls
Lillian ft Equllll
(Others to fill) H

Vork, Pa. -M
OPI5KA HOUSE (ubo)
White a West
Bond Wilson Co
Oscar Lorraine
"What's the Use?" '"•

?4*
(Otio to ail) "M

2d half :~im
cycling Brunettes
Ceo Hall . J?
The Scout •

'?:'

Jimmy Lucns Co -^fs
•WT)Ti<?»'ClrcuB^**^S

Yonngstown, O. ?^
HIP (ubo) m

Wilson Aubrey 8
Oroy ft Byron *£&
Klinrnum g3
Mr ft MrsH Bmmet •«
Frank Dobson Co -

,'i

Chris Richard* vj
LaMont 8 . S

'*



VARIETY

LETTERS
When iirtdln* frr raali to VAHIETT,

address Hal! Clerk
Where C follows name, letter to In

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S P follows name, letter to

In Variety's San Francisco Office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mail.

j| REGISTERED MAIL

P Carter Harry
j, Chris Cornell
iv Crawford Clyde
' Donlon Vina
: Gibson Scott

| Harvard Mrs Cboa
Holden Mrs Erna

g Ibrmark Tina
(Joyce Billy

| Kasewell Lucille
: Kennedy Helen
Lelthold R

El Leonard Albert

X Lorriane Mrs Peggy
I MacCallrey J O

Mathews Mrs D D
K'Staunton Katbran M
J
>Trendall Joe

ORDINARY NAIL.

A
pAwous Cliff

H Adair Stella-

Adams Mrs M
f Alflen Albert (0)

Albrlgbt Mrs B
fe -Alexander Bob
K Allea Alox
m alloy A B
W Aleba William

•
: Alverna ft Leatre
r'VAmero Leo (C)
:

: 4mprn IjfiOV--' Amero Leo
.Ames Ada
Anderson & Rean
Andrews Fred

E Archer George
, Arco
r -,Armando Pete
Annln Walter

, Armstrong Samuel
':, Arnlle Dorothy
v Arnold Eva
Arthur Edw

^Ashley Herb
I Attllia Fred -

B
Bacbman Grace (C)
Bailey Mrs G

r Baker Bill
Baker Pay
Bakor Helen
Baker June
Baker Mildred

, Barale Hanrad (C)

I Barbier Geo
Barker AmbroBe
Barnes Qeorge E
Barrenkauser J (C)
Barry Mr ft Mrs Geo

(C)
Barr Lucille
Barron Paul
Borth Lee

I Barto James 0(C) '

; Bartlett Guy
Basil ft Allen
Bouse Jule
Bassett Jack
Basalt ft Bailey (C)
Bates Dorothy
,Baum Joe (p)
Baumelster Joe

I Beasley June
Beck Bill (p)
Bolmont Faitb

iV Belmore Ruth
'."Belmont Ralph
Bellmonte Harry
Benda Geo (0)

'Benedict Grace
Bennett Arthur (p)
Bennett B Eva
Bennington C H
Benson Harry (C)

.Benson Harry C
" Beoland H
Berckec Frank (C)
Bergere Elsie
Bergman Jack
Berlo Mazle
Bernard Lou
Bernard Harry
Bernard Mike
Berry Ireno
Berry Leslie
Billings Edmund
Blnns Frank

' Bird Grace
Blron Al (0)
Blron Alfred
Blake Miss M
Blanco Jose
Blette Billy
Blondl Alma

: Boas Howard M
J* •Buiitf-'HBrryA «*««««
i: Bonlta Mme
Bonnat Renee
Both Bertha (C)
Bowman F J (0)
Boyd Ann
Boyd Billy
Boyd Mrs W
Boyle Jack

!••' Boudler Poulette

v Bradley Alma

Bradley Helen
Brash Schuster
Brass Stella
Braun Margaret
Brice ChaB
Britt Geo
Broad Billy
Brommeo Louis
Brooke Sheldon
Brooks Mrs
Browder Sam (C)
Brown Harry (C)
Brown Chas
Brown Pheobe
Brunnettes Cycling
Bryan Estelle
Bryant Blllle
Buffbam
Bulger H
Burdock Marva
Burk Mrs E
Burk Mrs J
Burke & Bonne (C)
Burkhardt Chas
Burkholder Howard
Burnett ft Stewart
Burnbam Erniee
Burns ft Jose
Burton Miss M
Burtwick Ruth
Bushell Mae
Butley Amy
Buzzell Walter
Byers Wm
Byrnes Sgt H

Cahlll Mirlon (C)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Campbell Pegs-v (0)
Cardo John
Carletoa Violet
Carlyle Louis
Carmen Nellie
Carn Jack
Carpenter Lillian (C)
Carnes Babe
Carson Violet
Carson Dot
Casetta Carlo
Casey Frod
Casey Harry R
Casey Evelyn (C)
Castle Jane
Cation Miss (C)
Catterlln Raphael
Celeste Mary
Celeet Marie
Cervo Dan
Cetler Joe (C)
Charles Monk
Chase Francis
Checker M
Chew L F
ChlstleTSarle »

Claire Marion
Clarey Virginia (0)
Clare Ida '

Clark D (Cl
Clark Chas K
Clark Joseph
Clark & Mahonoy
Clark Miss M
Clarke S A (C)
Clay Miss B
Clayton Lew
Clayton Lucille
Clayton Murray
Clayton Una
Clemens Chas
Clements Hughle
Cleveland Babe
Clifford Cllf (C)
Clifton ft Dale
Clifton Wm
Cobb Julia
Cohen Helene
Cohen Joe
Col lis Carrie
Collins Wm (C)
Colys S A (C)
Columbia fC)
Comstock Tom (Ci
Conroy Lillian
Conway Chas E
Coogan Jack
Cooks Mary
Cora LaBelle
Corbctt Selma
Cordill Mrs S
Cornell Francis
Cortdle A
Cowcll Jack W
Coyne Thomas
Cramer Carl (C)
Cranston Jackie (0)
Crawford Harry
Crelghton Jim (C)
Crelghton Fred
Crlder Hal

Dalley Lu (C)
Dnlnton Leslie
Dale Louise
Dale Mae
Daly Marlon
Daring Eugene (C)
Daring Sis (C)
Darcey Joseph
Darrell Rupert

Daubon Frank
Davis Warren (C)
Davenport Miss F
Davis Hal.
Davis Josephine
Dawes Arthur F
Day Joel
Dean Cliff-

B

deBorse Jose
DeFough Wells
DeHaven Mr ft Mrs C
Delrldge Edah
Delmore Geo
Delorno Clare
DeMart Cesare
DeMith Lucille (C)
DeMont Grade
DeWlnters Jack
Dcney ft Morrison (0)
Diaz Mr H
Dillon Lillian
DlMartini C
Doherty Marie
Dolan James F
Dooley Bill

Dooley John
DouglaB Fred
Douglas H
Downing E Allen
Draper Bert
Draper Marjorie (C)
Dubard Dorothy H
DuFresno Evelyn (C)
Dunbar Chas B
Dunlgan Dan
Dunn Helen
Dupont Cutle
Dupreez Bob (C)
Dupree ft Dupree
Dyson Mr ft Mrs H

E
Earl Maud
Early Vivian (C)
Eastman Virginia
Eddy Duo
Eddy R
Edison Pearl
Edwards Mrs 8 (C)
Edwards George
Egan Irene (C)
Eley Mrs W L
Ellnore Ruth
Elklns Patty
Ellott Broomstick
Ellis Harry
Ellis Lorn
Elly Wm F
Elvey Mr ft Mrs J
Emerson Maud (C)
Emerson Chas W
Emerson Gracye
Emmett Georgia
English Bessie M
ERtrade Charles (C)
Eubury Ed (C)
Everett Myrtle

P
Falls Wm' H
Falke Sidney (C)
Farr Florlene
Fastlna Maud
Faustina Mme
Fay Love (C)
Faye Elsie
Fay Madeline
Felnman D
Feister Joan
Ferber Nat
Ferguson Dave
Ferguson Mr E J
Figaro Jack (C)
Fisher Eleanore
Fiske ft Fallon
FItcher T B '

Fitzgerald Jack (C)
Fltzglbbons Bert (C)
Fleming Chas (C>
Florence Mae
Flnronz Antonio
Floyd Lillian
Fobs J (C)
Fogarty Frank
Folz Tuttle (CV
Forshny Miss M (C)
Ford Ray
Ford Max
Forester Arnold
Forrest B Kelly
Foster ft Searaon
Four S (C)
Fowler Dolly (C)
Fox George
Fox Emll fCl
Fox Flo (C)
Frsnklln Malrlng (C)
Frnncls A die
France Adele
Francis Artelyn
Frnncls Kitty
Francis Ortha
French Paul fC>
Frepham Hudson
Frperrmn John
Prion d ft Downing
Printer Joan
Fuller Evn fC)
Fuller Connie L

G
Gaggon Bert
Gaitcs ft Finlny
Galbreen Blanche
Galegah James
Galloway Mrs L
Oarbelle Al
Garrett Arthur
Garrison Hazel

-
'• •aafid'tfrf" Alfred~ ' '

"'
Gates McLain
Gauge Monel (C)
Gnyles Lilian
Cayman C W
,Geer Edward
Oeesey Austin
GeorgalB VaBlllkl
Gerber Mrs Moy
Gerber Morris
Gerber Mrs Ida

Gibbs Hilda
Gilbert ft Clayton (C)
GUI Harry
Glrard.P
Glenn Myrtle (p)
Gluckman E (C)
Gold Sid
Goldln Horace
Goldon Grace
Goodall Wm
Gordon Bert (C)
Gordon M
Grandy Mrs Lee (C)
Grant L (C)
Graves Geo "

Gray Mr ft Mrs E
Gray Jack
Gray Jean
Grentzer Edith
Grey Clarice
Gray Grace
Green Ben (C)
Green Bill
Green Henry
Gridellar Mrs E (C)
Quarello Antonio

.

Guarello Francisco
Guarello Luigi
Guertue Henry
Guest Alfred
Guygl Mr X Ota (C)

H
Hadleman Valley
Hagan Fred (C)
Hagan Fred
Hardy Adele
Haggerty
Hahn Leon
Haines Roy-
Hall Marie (C)
Hall Marshall (C)
Hall Mlsa B
Hall Joe
Hall Nellie , .

Hallett Cathleen (C)
Hamilton Lydla,
Hanlon Frank
Hannon Wm
Harcourt Leslie
Harper Helen
Harris David
Harris Donis
Harris Emery's
Harris Virginia
Harris Walter
Harroun Mrs Hazel
Hart Henry (C)
Hart Hazel
Hart Chick :

Hastie Peter
Hatcher Joe
Hayden Frank
Hays ft Nell
Hayes Max (C)
Hayward Mildred
Hayward Mrs Sidney
Hearn Julia
Heara Mrs H
Hebery Tom (C)
Heider ft Morgan
Henderson Wm
Hendrickson A
Henry Margarette
Henry Peggy
Herbert Grace (C)
Herbert Tom (C)
Herman Lew (C)
Hibbard Edna
Hickman Paul
Hicks L
HIgglns Mrs G
Hill Florence
Hill Frank
Hlnkel ft Mae
Hlxon Hal
Hoffman Grace (C)
Holman Arthur
Holman Harry
Holt Vic
Holy ft Mozar
Holland Harold J (C)
Honnes Mrs Belle (C)
Horrman' Laura (C)
Hough Mrs Wm
Howard J (C)
Howard Martin
Howard Violet
Howland O R
Hubbard MrB (C)
Hughes Alice
Hume Geo
Hume Harry
Hundley J H
Hurley Blllle
Hussey Geo (C)
Hyde Tommy
Hyland Grant ft H
Hyson Mr ft Mrs C

I

Ihrmar Tina
Ingraham Beatrice
Ingraham Zella
Irwin Arthur (C)
Ivan M

Jackson Stewart
Jackson Wm
Jacobs Harry
Jncoby Mr
Johnston Ed
James Lillian
Jamison Frank
Johnson Chester (C)
Jnnts Olllo

Jones Allyse
Josephs Mrs M
Jbyct''-' PivCfftv

l'" r:: "**"

Jnlyctte Elnlne

K
Kalll David
Knlnml Albort (C)
Kashner Miss I (C)
Kaufman Albert
Kavanagh Mario
Kaye A P (C)
Keane Mrs Chas

Koefe Mrs John
Keefe John
Keith K Clo (C)

. Keith Eugene
Kelso Harry
Kelso Joe
Kelly Mrs M
Kemp Marie (C)
Kendrlck Ida
Kennedy Beuiah
Kennedy Gertie
Kennedy Jack
Kerner Otto
Kotler Joe
Kirkwood Blllle
King Alma
King ft Lovell
Klngsland Madeleine
Kline Harry
Knox Cromwell
Kraemir Bertha
Kubllck Henrie
Kyle T B

L
LaBlanch Betty
LnBurr Mayme
Lackey Evelyn
LaFarra Babe (C)
LaFra*ce Fred (C)
LaFleur Mr
LaGrange Yvonne
LaHoma Marie (C)
LaMert L ft S
Lambeau A O (C)
Lancaster ft Miller (C)
Lane Garrett (p)
Lane Lillian
Larking Wm (C)
LaRothe Bobby
LaPolllta
LaPrade Paul
LaRue Ethel
LaRue Evelyn
LaTell Morris
Laufman Leo (C)
Lauri Roma
LaVerne Lucille
Laymon B P
Leach Hannach
Lederer Otto
Lee Virginia
Leighton Harry (C)
Leon ft Adelaide
Leonard Mrs Al
Leonard Albert
Leonard Grave
Lenor Jack
Leonard Miss
LeRoy Babe (C) ,.

LeRoy Gladys (C)
LeRoy Marelle (C)
LeRoy Dolly ft Arthur
Leslie Rosabella
LeVerna Josetta
Levolos Julia
Levy ft Plohn
Lewis Richard
Llebert Sam
Lillles Two
Llnd John
Linder Lilas (C)
Llngley Ralph (C)
Linsey Tom (C)
Lockhart Mabel »

Lockward Gladys
Lohausa Rose (C)
Loonls Lew
Lorraine Lela
Lorraine Lillian
Lorraine Peggy
Lothian Robt A
Louie Jack ',-

Lovett Bessie
Lovlmor Miss M
Lubln Lew (C)
Lucler' Mr ft Mrs F
Lucky Moe
Lund Peter
Lunde Darner (C)
Lunnette Sis (C)
Lupper John
Lynch Mrs J E
Lynch Ssdio
Lynn Oral
Lyon Miss Wanda

• M
MacDonald Jack
MacDonald Donald
Mack Andrew
Mack Diena
Mack Floyd
Mack Jack
Mack ft Lockwood
Made ft Willard
Mackedon Nick
MacLarren Mrs H
MacMullen raul A
Macy Carleton
Maddison Ralph
Mae Kathleen
'Mage! Geo
Magalis Marie
Maloy Dan (C)
Malcolm Dave
Mallory Burton
Malvern Trlxle
Mandel Lollle
Mangean "Boots"
Manley Mamie
Mansfield ft Riddle
Manoso Ernest (C)
Manning Sis (C)
Markham Mr H J
Marquise Veronica
Marshall Hy (C)
Martell Lillian
.Martin Irma
' Martyri ' ft" Florence
Mareenn Mile (C)
Mnrson Harry (C)
Mason Jackie
Moura Frank
May Viola
May Hallo (C)
Mayborry Ann (C)
Mayer Harry
Mayer Irene
Maynard Rose

Mayo Geo N (C)
Mayo Harry (C)
Mayo Miss P
Mayo. Mrs Harry. :...

.

Mayrea Mrs J (C)
McAvoy Stanley
McBann Henry
McCann Mrs B
McCarthy Grace (C)
McCree ft Swlnton
McDonald Sadie
McFarlnnd Dennan
McFayden Geo (C)
MoFarlin B A (C)
McGinnis'Mrs P
McGulre John
McGulre John (C).
McGIory Jean
Mclntyre I (C)
Mctntyre ft Heath
McKay Irene
McMann Harry
McMortimer Robt
McPberson Mr C A
McPherson Sandy
Meadows Frankie
Melvern Miss G
Melvln Mrs Blanche
Merrill Bessie
Missier Marie
Miller Make (C)
Millard Bros
Milzette Mlo
Mitchell Mrs Helen
MItnno Mr
Moore Fred (C)
Money Jos M
Mon Kim Prince
MonKIm Prince
Morang Mr P L
Morgan Mr B (C)
Morgan ft J ft B
Morrell Maud
Morrell Mr ft Mrs F
Montague Marcel Ine
Morrlsey Theo P (C)
Morton Jane (C)
Mortenson Modesta
Mulrey Jay J
Munday Paul
Murdoch Josie
Murray Laura
Murray Marion
Murray Paul J

N
Narame Russell
Nash ft Evans
Neal son Mlsa F L
Nestor Johnny
Newcomb Mrs J
Newkirk Meryl
Nevlns ft Gordon
Newport Hal
Newport Harold
Newson Chas
Newton Billy S
Nutt Mr A
Nystrome A
Nichols ft Wood
Nicholson Archie
Nicholson Wm
Nichterwltz Herman
Nolan Louisa
Noble & Brooks
Noblett Vensa
Norton Ned
Noss Bertha (C)
Nodvllle Lou
Norworth Jack

Oakes ft Delore
Oaks Harry
Oakes May
Oakes Percy
O'Brien Eugene
O'Day Frank (C)
Odds ft Ends .

Oderklrchere A J (C)
O'Hswa Fiske
Old R .

Olds Florence
Oldhffm C (C)
Olga ft Mlshka (C)
O'Nell Jim (C)
O'Nell James
O'Nell Louis
Onrl Archie
Orth ft Cody
Osborne Vivian (C)
Otto Sam K (C)
Overlng May
Owen Jack (C)
Owen Garry
Owen Jack
Owen ft Moors

Paquln Ceclle
Palmer Betty
Pardo Edmund
Park R L
Park Salome
Parker Maud (C)
Parker Estelle
Parker Stella
Parry Reginald
Pannerfort Geo
Pearson Will R
Pennnbere Jas
Penn Jack (C)
Penny Al (C)
Perclvnl Mnbol
Peterson Wm T
Peterson Flo (C)
Peyton Louise
Wcips'P B (CV : '

Phelps Eliza (C)
Phllbot Margaret
PierceSeo E
Plquo H ft E
Porter Edw D
Portia Sisters

Potter ft Hartwell
Potter Mr ft Mrs B
Powell Mrs H W
Powell Vesta

Powers Three
Prosslar Dolly V
Procto* Wm L

q
Quakers Tod .(C)

Qulnn Ed
Qulnn Paul
Qulntreli Fred

R
Randolph Jane (C)
Randow Eugene
Rayriore Edythe
Raymonde Garnett
Reader Orvllle
Reavis Ruth
Reece Kathleen
Rchan Adrietta -

Reid Miss A
ReKoma
Beanrd Neal (C)
Renard Neal
Renard Neal (C)
Renznttas
Reynolds Harrington
Rhodes Alys (C)
Rich Mrs A (C)
Roberts Joe (C)
Roberts Donald
Rochester Nina
Rogers Wilson (C)
Rogers Alfred
Rollings Marcon (C)
Romaine Don (C)
Romance Victor (C)
Rooney Mrs J (C)
Roaano Rose (C)
Rose Ivy
Rose Bert
Rossite Flora
Rozell Mrs C A
Rozella Marie
Ruge Isabella (C)
Rull ft Rail (0)
Russell R H
Rutledge Gertrude
Ryan ft Innes (C>

S
Sabina Vera
St Leon Geo.
St Leon Elsie
Salisbury Mike (C)
Salisbury Pauline
Samayoa (C)
Santell Rudolph (C)
Saxon Tressa
Scala Mme Gina
Schramm Peggls (C)
Schramm Clara
Schumaker C C
Scott Robert C
Scoville Caroline (C)
Seibert H A R
Sellg Mrs J (C)
Selblni ft Grovlni (0)
Selbini ft Grovlni
Sbalman L v
Shannon Violet (C)
Sheeban Jack
Sheppard Jack
Sherwood Mae
Shilling Margaret
Shirley Nan (C)
Shone Hermlne
Silber ft North
Simmons Ray
Slmonds Bobble
Simpson Grant (C)
Simpson Alma
Simpson Floyd
Simpson Nan
Skelly Gretta
Smalley C Y
Smlletta Sis
Smith Phil (C)
Smith ft Austin
Smith Jos H
Snow Nelson H
Snyder Harry (C)
Snyder Bud
Southern Anne f'

Sparrow Marie-
Speer Fred
Speers Sucrecla (C)
Stafford Mrs J M
Stalder Dorothy
Stamm Orvllle '

Stanley Babe
Stanley Prank
Stanton Val ft B
Steele Lillian
Stempel Katherine
Stephen Murray
Sterling Harry (C)
Sterling Jno W .

Sterling Mrs P H
Stevans Ruth
Stevens Helen
Stewart Corp G
Stewart Margaret
Stewart Olive
Stlllman Sue
Stone Geo O
Storey- Rex
Storck Doris (C)
Stork JcaOette (C)
Strassle Fred
^Strength Bros
Strong Nellie
Stuart Austin
SMinrt. ft Kelly (C)
Sully John F Jr (C)
Sully Estelle
Summers Maud
Summers Miss A (C)
Swanstnrm Arthur
Sweet Dolly

-TtwWC"11«Mt
'"'""•-'- '"

"

ri

Swift Pred
Swor Bfrt (C)
Swor Albert
Swor « Westbrook
Sydncv Harry
Sylvester ft Vance

Tabernete Allle
Tardell Blllle (C)

Tate Otto
Tatsuka Tago (C)
Taylor Mrs Chas (C)
Taylor Margaret (C)
Taylor Billy
Taylor Mrs C W
Taylor Mrs J
Taylor Margaret
Tebbritt Harry
Temple Bob
Tenney Bob
Tennyson Babe
Terry Walter (C)
Terry ft Lambert
Terrier Oliver (C)
Thau Benjamin
Thlel Anna
Thorns Mrs L
Tborndyke Mabel'
Three Gibsons (C)
Thursby Dave
Thurston Adelaide
Tldmarsh Ferd
Todd Edna (C)
Tod Quenton
Toledo Grace
Tonge Lucy
Tony
Trscey Harriett
TransQeld Sis
Trendall Joe
Trovato (Or
Trus8ell Velva (C)
Tucker Cyril
Tunis Chester (C)
Tupper Ivy
Turrettl Marie (C*
Tyler ft St Clair (C)
Tyler Adel
Tyrrell Ned

Uno Charles

Vadle Maryon (C)
Valentine B ft P v-
Vandero Henrietta (C)
Van Arthur
Van Geo
Van Goldle
Van Camp Jack
Van Cleve Harry

'

Vann Jean
Vernon Albert
Verona Countess (C)
Vert Hazel
Vespo Duo
VincenfHelene
Vinton Miss M
Vodery Will

W
Walker Herble (C)
Walker Esther
WaUter Stuart
Walters Elmer
Ward Mlllicent (C)
Word Walter -

Ward ft Lyons
Warner Bobbie (C)
Warren Pred
Wart Lottie
Wartard Erna
Watson Clarence (C)
Wayne Babe
Weeb Teddy
Wellington Babe
Wellington Dave
Wellington Myrtle
West Harry (C)
West Irene
Whipple ft Huston
White Harry (C)
White Buddy
Whitfield Fredk
Whitney Mrs L A
Whitney Olive
Wilde Florence
Williams Constance

(C)
Williams ft Williams

(C)
Williams Dot
Williams Ethel (p)
Williams Jack
Williams Marie
Wilmot Sam (C)
Wilson Knox
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Luallle
Wilson Maude
Weber Betty
Wollenscherd Leonora
Woods Elsie
Worden Mrs H
Wormwood V P
Wray's Manikins (C)
Wright J P (C)
Wylle Raymond

YateB M H (p)
Yates Hattle
Yamada Matt
York Babe
Young Cy
Young Edna
Young Emma
Young P H
Young R C
Young Wilfred
Younge Marie (p)
Yule Arthur

Zuckerman Abe (p)
Zara Violet
Zardo Miss (0)
Zardo Brio
Zerber Chas
Zlnn Adolph
Zollman Virginia
Zucco Geo D
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USED SINCECHILDHOOD
Three generations have used Piso's. It is and has

been the standard favorite for more than fifty years.

It is today the largest selling cough preparation. Used

and endorsed by all the profession because it can be

depended on to give prompt relief. Allays hoarse-

ness, eases throat-tickle. 30c. a bottle—at all drug-

gists. .

:'•!.'. "•.*' ••,.•'
,

Contains No Opiate

Safe for Young and Old

We wish to extend to all members of the

Theatrical Profession

9 Jllertp Cfjrfetma*

9 $appp, prosperous! $eto Pear



NOW OPEN
FOR BOOKING
TO LIVE
EXHIBITORS!,

A Mtrry Clptetstuui

1018

A $awis Stan fen*
1919

1

f/M^

<5 The most stupendous screen drama in the an-

nals of the motion picture

—

--;'.
.

I Quivering with a theme that affects EVERY**
man, woman, and child—

<I Throbbing with the tensest thrills of

life. ; ,

q Not a war story but gripping with

international conflict.

Turning

the

never-

dimming

Spot-

Light
Of

Liberty

BOOK NOW
BY WIRE ;.-.._;.

on the most

Amazingly

Colossal Blunder

in the

History of

Humanity!

this magnificent feature and put the

5. R. 0. sign in front of yourtheatre.
/ •._

CJ Cash in big with the timeliest subject in the

market

—

<JThe most certain money-getter of the day—

fState Right Buyers—Act quick—don't delay

-WIRE NOW.

fWritten and picturized in eight wonderful

parts by William Stoermer, author of "The

Honor System."

WILLIAM STOERMER
ENTERPRISES

Temporary Office

SUITE 707, 729 SEVENTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK CITY

'Phone Bryant 10359
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BRENON PREDICTS TROUBLE
£• By HERBERT BRENON

1

m

In the first place, I am delighted in

if having been able to obtain for the

'&?!. star of my next series productions an

"artist like Marie Doro, who has such

mW an enviable reputation for interna-
#£" tional success. Her screen record is

H unique, for while she has not been
?',; appearing in photodramas, for nearly

two years, there is, unquestionably, a

constant demand for her pictures

among exhibitors and patrons.

Coming back to America after sev-

eral months' absence, with a fresh

viewpoint/ 1 am' more than ever coh-

§£3 .^inced there has been a steady low-

0/ -

ering of the picture standards in this
'"

country in the last four years. This

| is due largely to the fact that there

'-
i has been no foreign competition. Just

i at a -time when the European pro-

,v ducen were beginning, to understand

the needs of the American market,

the war stopped all their activities.

Competition is absolutely necessary to

us in order that we may not grow

careless, and indulge in "the easiest

way" in producing, repeating and re-

hashing old ideas, and falling mto
ruts. \

One of the most" serious of these

ruts has been the star situation. Now
- for producers to declare, as one does

^declare every now and then, that they

Kg can make pictures .without stars, and

llfthat they have decided to cut out these

high-priced artists as luxuries 'they

Ipcannot afford, is as reasonable as for

a novelist to say that he is going to

S,
;
write a story without .a. central char-

acter. Irt every novel, every play,

every painting, every form of art, the

entire force and value is lent to the

W"work by the central figure. The star

F ^merely represents this figure, and im-

*/ -personates it. If the star is merely

? made to order, and without the^abihty
' to impersonate adequately the big fig-

i ure of the drama.^Jhen the picture

could be made much Fetter without any

H star. It would be better to take some

^obscure player who had talent, and
!&:' '"avoid any attempt' to create a star.

¥' But the real star makes herself, and

| ."is not- made by spurious advertising.

H The producer does not make the star,

H«' and it is because so many attempts on

the part of producers to create stars

Ht'oo't of clay have failed dismally, that

PKthey, from time to time, declare that

m ihe star system is all wrong. This is

W. the lesson which American producers
ptf do not seem to be able to learn. They

1 merely decide that they must have so

s$>> many .releases each month, and each

(ajU'xelease must have a star, and so they;

"find" the "number of stars they need.

•Until this ridiculous attitude is aban-

doned the star difficulty is always go-

ing to be acute.

0< Another point upon which American

§§ producers and distributors should

make up their minds, is that, the time

#?-%aa come for a more liberal attitude

~ -toward foreign made films. There is

I %oing to be a great renewal of activ-

"V. fties immediately, in England and

m -France. These producers are going to

^ "avoid the mistakes that were made

W frequently in their activities before

£ the war. They are going to enter

; , the American market with productions

"having all the popular appeal of the
'•- American output. They expect an open

market. They expect, all other things

being equal, tc^have their films placed

on an even footing with the American

."pictures.

M".; If they do not receive this treatment,

pr a very serious condition is going to

arise. This has been discussed with me
•

:

by several of the leading British pro-

l
-.'. ducers. They have said over and over

^^gaiii, "Tire American producer* -will

not let us into the American market."

And they have added in no uncertain

tones, that if this condition continues

1 • to prevail when they resume opera-

?r-: tions, restrictions will be placed upon

^American films in the European mar-

l.~ .

'-, j.

I

z

ket that will result in nothing short
of a trade war, if not a lockout. They
are anxious for reciprocity, but- if they
do not get it they are going to engage
in reprisals.

Personally, I prefer to produce a few
Pictures in England at present, because

believe I will be able to introduce
into the drama some elements of 'nov-

_ elty of scene and other elements of
art that are new to American audi-
ences. The idea that it is impossible to

produce successfully in England on ac-
count of the fog, is preposterous.
There are many,' many sunny days in

England, and for that matter, what
do we do in New York?^ We send
companies to Florida, Jamaica, Califor-
nia, New Orleans, and air over this

huge continent. Did anyone who said
good photography was impossible in
England, meaning exterior photogra-
phy, of course, ever stop to consider
how much closer the incomparable
Mediterranean coast, the south of
France, and Spain, are to London,
than California, or even Florida, are
to New York? Then there; is pictur-

esque Ireland, the rugged Scottish
coast, Norway, arid all those wonder-
ful sceaic stretches which will bring
to the American screen beauties if not
greater than those of American scen-
ery, at least as great and certainly
more attractive because unfamiliar.

I expect in the course of a week to
close my arrangements for releasing
the American rights to the productions
in which Miss Doro will' appear,
whereupon I will leave immediately
for England and begin work. I ex-
pect the first production to be ready
for its American premiere by the end
of March.

fiijime Ihey saw
OldWives for New"

oi:

DeMilles
THE SQUAWMAN

AnjUflCBAFTftdure-
by . Edvin Milton Royle

Adapted lor the Setem by Beukh Maiie Dix

Jmodern ration rfhiWO. MiltOIl goyle'S

famous play * The Squav Man'

His Greatest Box Office Success
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THE BEGINNING OF NOW
By JOSEPH F. LEE

a

Let us hark back to the days when
one-reel and an "illustrated" consti-

tuted a show, the admission price to

which was five cents. T.he picture

theatre was a clothing store the week
before. Box office takings of $200

were boasted about and heralded as a

record breaking day's receipts. Then
a gradual change commenced. A group
of men whom people now call far-

sighted but who were for the most
part called wilful in those days formed

;
the General Film Company and Motion

^Picture Patents Company. These men
are responsible for the program ideas.

Theirs was the first film organization

ih existence. They created great ex-

| citement and were regarded as a

grasping trust for charging from $50

.: a week up to as high as $200 for

| service
—
"an outrageous amount."

They gave the exhibitors such pic-

tures as "The Battle of Elderbrush

JH Gulch," "Judith of Bethulia," directed

by an unheard of director named D.

W. Griffith; "One Round O'Brien,"
produced by Mack Sennett.
Then came the American Biograph

Company, a name which stood for a

great deal a few years ago._ And a

fellow named Lubin. He produced a

film called "Personal" and one called

"When the Earth Trembled"—a mas-
terpiece in those days. And there was
a one-reel feature called "A Trip to
the Moon." There was also a man
sometimes called the "Wizard of Elec-
tricity," who produced a brand of film

bearing his name—the Edison film. He
got out a one-reel special called "The
Great Train Robbery," with a boy star
called Yale Boss.

It is a question how this would fare

with the censors of today. Some as-
sert that a series of pictures produced

S£- by him and called "The Adventures of
; Mary," contained the germ of the pres-

fi%«nt serial idea.

pj&v- Kalem loomed big then with its

*M "Manger to the Cross" and also some
"¥- war films, including battle scenes con-

taining but a handful of men, yet at

faF/that time considered a stupendous
&j< achievement.

These are only some of the "evils"

for which the ,old General was re-

sponsible. Then there was the Imp,
with Mary Pickford and King Bag-
gott. And there are those who remem-
ber when Kessal and Bauman hired
Miller Brothers' entire wild west show
and made Bison Films. It was due to

this influence that Mack Sennet and
Charlie Chaplin were engaged for the
Keystone Comedies ; and when the
General Film Company refused to sell

William Fox any more films, he made
"Life's Shop Window," and a few

Vv

1

v"BABY MARAT OSMRNIS ^ r

Piitlic's kkllct star, who litis come to New
York from I/)s Angeles.
The Pnllic publicity department held n re-

ception for Baby Marie Inst Friday afternoon,
in Its oITIrcs.

Although young in years and on the screen,
little Marie is old In the affections or many a
film goer, who wants no hotter entertainment
than to see this youngster in a feature film.

features costing a million dollars or
more.
Not long ago a man descending in

an elevator in the Godfrey Building
was heard to mutter "Seventy-five
dollars for a day's rental I—and I can
remember when I used to get a whole
week's show for that amount." Pass-
ing a floor bearing a sign to the effect

that there, were the offices of the Gen-
eral Film Company^ he continued, "And
to think of the kTck I used to make
over paying that company a miserable
two-dollar bill for royalties in the
good old days." He must have been
one of the old exhibitors.

On the curb outside was great ex-

citement. One exhibitor was saying
that he would never believe that $3,750

a week had been offered for "Shoulder
Arms" with Chaplin. But he was soon
convinced, for Billy Brandt, the
Brooklyn exhibitor, announced that it

was he who had made the offer.

THE STRANGE WOMAN.
"The Strange Woman" is a production made

by Fox and used as a vehicle for Gladys
Brockwell. It Is an adaptation from the dra-
matic play of the same name by_Wllllam J.

Hurlbut, which was seen several seasons ago.
A very successful film version has been made
by J. Grubb Alexander.
The story of the picture Is familiar to most

theatregoers. The theme deals with the prac-
ticability of a sort of free love or temporary
or trial marriage. Inei de Pierreford is an-
advanced young person who has spent most
of her life on the Continent, Imbibing the
Ideas of the most "emancipated" and evolv-
ing a few of her own. At this Juncture she
meets John Hemingway, an ambitious and
rising young man- who halls from a small
town in Ohio, rejoicing In the name of Delphi.
The two become engaged and Ines goes hack
with John to his homo town. The results are
amusing and make for a capital plot. Among
these small-town ladles blossoms Ines, smart
in her Parisian frocks and worldly manners,
and creates a furor. She Is the subject of all

conversations and the object of all thoughts.
But as she begins to express her views she
causes horror among the good women. When
tbey And that she has written a book on tree
love they can stand -no more and set out to
boycott her and bring her to shame. John's
mother, however, refuses to aid them, .divining .

the real worth of the girl, and Anally things

work out to a. normal and satisfactory con-
clusion.

Aside from the excellent—work of Hiss
Brockwell as Inez, a part which suits her ad-
mirably, the best part of the picture 1b the

work of the various -types of women who make
up the highly respectable society of Delphi.
These different bits are remarkably realistic

and amusing. William Scott as John Heming-
way and Ruby LaFayette as his mother stand
out. The picture Is remarkably well put on,
the direction good and the photography ade-
quate.

WIFE OrTcOUNTRY.
Of spy pictures apparently there Is no end,

and this one, produced by Triangle, In which'

Harry Mestayer Is starred, Is Just another.
The scenario was written by Charles J. Wilson,
with E. Mason Hopper as the director. '

The marltoJ troubles of a supposedly bril-

liant woman who has a husband much younger
than herself, blended with German propaganda,
Is the chief keynote of the plot which has
been clumsily worked out There are the
usual good old melodramaUc standbya—drink
and the pretty stenographer. Gretohen Led-
erer takes the part at Oretcben Barker, the
wife of Dale Barker (Mr. Mestayer).
Having to eat and to provide the necessities

of life, Gretcben associates herself with agents
of the German government Before she real*

izes It, she Is Involved In their plans, and, at
the height of the European war, finds herself

an unwilling agent of the plotters from Wll-
helmstrasse. She has pleaded with Dr. Stahl

to release her from her activities, particularly

as ber husbjind has given up bis law practice'

to aid his partner in eliminating enemy propa-
ganda. And so the story goes. on. The spies

are nabbed, one shot, and the wife takes
poison, leaving the hero to marry the stenog-
rapher.
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DIRECTING PICTURES
By MAURICE TOURNEUR

Directing motion pictures is merely

^capturing life. There is no one set way

:;i»f staging pictures. It is a realm in

i w> ch there are no precedents. It is

fejMery rare thing for any two human

beings, even of the same temperament,

|-to att alike under the same condi-

tio-is. One has but to observe an ex-

cited mob at a thief chase or at a fire

|in a factory or dwelling that may
£mean tragedy to be convinced of this.

J directors cannot be turned out by tu-

telage any more than can actors. The
player is born. In the myriad ranks

Ssi eyeryday life there are countless

'-geniuses that would win fame and for-

tune on the stage or in the studio if

£the pdwers they have were but de-

veloped. It is this latent capacity for

drama that makes children in their

pantalettes and frocks play house and
weave romances and tragedies in their

little worlds of make-believe that often

startle listening grown-ups. It is this

same quality that makes an audience
rtistically critical, enabling certain of

s personal components to discover

stantly flaws in character drawing,
incident or feeling in the screened
work of a director. Directing a pic-

e presupposes the possession of

matic instinct and artistic percep-

tion *in the man entrusted with the

nsfer to the screen of the play of

author.

The author possesses the instinct

else he couldn't have cohered in dram-
atic form the characters, scenes, inci-

lents, situations, complications, sus-

pense and other elements of which his

play may be compounded. Like music,

ays must address and stimulate the

emotions. An added quality of the

play as against music is that it must
engage the intellect as well as the

feelings. If it isn't plausible, doesn't

measure up to the intelligence stand-

ards of the observer or auditor, it is

poor stuff. If it merely stabs at the

emotions without comprising a. defin-

ite and cumulative conception^ grip-

ping the attention despite the will or
whim of the auditor, it might just as
well at once be. relegated to the play-

house for small children or morons.
When an author has turned out a
man's size concept in playmaking, in-

stantly engaging in characters, with
reasonable consideration of the de-
sirability of contrast in types, and with
a story that is heard by the heart and
the brain, the director that gets the.

privilege of screening such a play has
made another big stride toward

,
his

right to rank with efficient stagers of
the mute drama. .j
Just as no two plays are alike, so,

too, no two plays wilLrespond to the
same kind of treatment. There are .no

stereotyped laws that - practiced men
may lay down for students save those
designed to 'conserve fidelity to life,

truth and beauty. The human element
is the mixture with which the director
is ever dealing. And the hurrfan ele-

ment is ever changing its complexions.
What was true yesterday is often false

tomorrow, and vice versa. The war
changed almost all human values, just

as other wars did before it
It is for each of us who have select-

ed the scren for our workshop to be
observant of these changes, and to be
faithful to such new truths as come
tcMus. Even the most practiced of us
must ever be at school. There isn't

an hour »f a director's day that 'isn't

fascinating with the magic of studying
human character. -If more of us would
give more time to studying faces ami
the psychologies and impulses of peo-
ple there would be fewer useless
books.
The screen is not an endless white

page upon which we may write or
draw what characters we please. The
screen's tools are limited. Cinema-
tography is not a plastic art If our
theatrical forms were like those of the
Chinese when days and even weeks
may be devoted to the presentation, of
a single play, we might call our ma-
terial elastic. But we must, within, a
limited number of feet of hypersensi-
tive chemicals, crowd related scenes
that in their entirety will animate and
beautify the concepts of the author
we are striving to adapt. Ours is a
selective responsibility. We have not
the space to picture all that the au-

thor might tell in words in a spoken
drama or on the printed page. We
must seize that part of the whole
which within our limited space best
approximates, the spirit and action of
the original concept. To effect this

transfer -faithfully we must endeavor
to allow for the absence of the living
bodies of the characters of -our play.
We must concede that without the
warmth of pulsing vocal speech, or the
magnetism of the living human spirit,

our task is not an easy one. There
is no greater address to the emotions
than living bodies and animate speech
where the story and situation intro-

- duce "thoughts of fear, hope, love or
sacrifice. We lack this vocal aid on
the screen.

As directors we must aim deftly to
create ^substitutes for these mediums.
There is no set.way to do' this either.
Our success or failure depend upon
our particular genius at the moment
of our, consideration of the material

we would flash to screen form,. And y
the measure of our successes or fail-

ures will depend upon- the measure of

our possession of dramatic instinct and
our personal sympathy with the par-
ticular play we are'directing.
The screen play has evolved a form

of its own wholly apart from the man-
ner of the spoken play, and all but
wholly apart from the form of what
might be termed the pantomime of the
legitimate stage. The form is yet far

from anything like its finals.' Yet it is

leagues and leagues away from the in-

.

fancy about which so many thought-
less critics lightly prate. It is pos-
sible to compress in five reels of one
thousand feet each the dramatic spirit

and color of any spoken drama of

average length. It is possible to build

up character so that it enlists our ap-
proval, pity,'admiration, resentment or
hate. It is possible within the "limits
of a screen play of five reels to seize

interest at the outset and hold it in

suspense during the entire unspooling.
It is possible to hold- the attention of
a scren audience during an entire reel

wfth a single situation, though such a
'

course' would mar the symmetry of
one's play as a whole. >

The little boy who, after several /
years' attendance at the movies, was,
one night taken by his father to a
staged play—Stevenson's "Treasure ,

Island"—a marvel of high adventure
in strange places across strange seas,

even in its s t age ferm—summed up for
'

me the crux of difference between the
spoken and the' screened drama in

what he said after the curtain had
fallen on the last act »

"Wei!," said the pater, "now, Bobbie,
that you've seen your first spoken play
on the regular stage; after all the
many plays you've seen at the movies,
what do you think of it?"

"The people stayed too long at the
same place!"

GLADYS BROCKWELL
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The Kingdom of Grief ~m

The Only Real and Authentic History
OF

"BELGIUM, THE KINGDOM
OF GRIEF"

Produced, directed and edited by THE CITY OF BRUSSELS
as conclusive proof for the Peace Table of what the Kaiser

did to Belgium

—

HER SUFFERINGS—
HER SORROWS

AND SACRIFICE

NOT A WAR PICTURE
No version of this kind has been, seen before

m
\

IT IS HISTORY f

IT IS PROOF!

IT IS FACTS!

It is the psychological screen version the people want to see. It

has been shown at the Auditorium in Chicago, III, and the

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences to over 45,000 people at

admission prices from $1 to $5.

"EXHIBITORS' TRADE REVIEW"
"The feeling of the people of Amer-

ica when Belgium is mentioned is one
of pity; but this picture will show
them another side and bring out strong-
ly the honor that is due this kingdom
which fought so valiantly against such
great odds,"

"MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
"'Belgium, the Kingdom of Grief is

a living proof of Caesar's classic state-
ment: 'Among all the Gauls, the brav-
est are the Belgians.'"

"CHICAGO TRIBUNE"
"The members of the committee who

saw 'Belgium, the Kingdom of Grief
when it Was given for the censor say
that it is the most remarkable foreign
film ever brought to this country and
that it will bring a tear to the eye of
everyone who is 'interested in stricken
little Belgium."

"MOVING PICTURE WORLD"
"So interesting Is this picture we be-

lieve it can be exhibited without any
fear of tiring an audience."

"CHICAGO HERALD"

"If you have not seen 'Belgium, the
Kingdom of Grief,' you dont know
anything about the Germans even if
you are one yourself. The first allow-
ing of the film was made last night at
the Auditorium to a crowded house of
the most fashionable folk of Chicago,
who were all keen to see this film
which the Germans have tried to sup-
press, but which will always be pre-
served In the Royal Museum of Brus-

sels, as testimony of what the little

country has suffered."

"EXHIBITORS' TRADE REVIEW"
"One of the striking features thut

pleased the audience was the fact that
there were many ^scenes where King
Albert, King George, Joffre, Kaiser,
Crown Prince, Kitchener and other
notables appeared in person, making it

much more Interesting than the stage
representatives so often seen.?*

-

':

Premier Showing of

"BELGIUM, THE
KINGDOM OF GRIEF"

AT

Carnegie Hall, December 20-21-22
ADMISSION $1.00

THE BROOKLYN INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Director

CHARLES D. ATKINS
Pounded 1824

Department of Education
OFFICE

of Muilc

November 5, 1018.
CLASSIC FILMS DISTRIBUTING CO.,

The Algonquin Hotel,
New York City.

Gentlemen

:

The members of the Institute appreciated the opportunity of viewing your
great film picture entitled "Belgium, the Kingdom of Grief." Every chair in
our Hall, seating about 2,400, was filled and many were unable to secure
admission.

The Picture is on Interesting and vivid portrayal of the History of Belgium
and of her period of devastation and suffering.

In the course of the hour and three-quarters that the Picture was on the
screen I saw no one leave the Hall, a striking tribute to the Interest aroused.

We are glad to be able to announce to our members that two additional
presentations of the Picture will be given. Yours vary truly,

CHARLES D. ATKINS, Director.

.".•:

'-

.J

: :-

MAYTRIX PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
Phone 5426 Bryant

STATE RIGHTS DISTRIBUTORS
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WILLIAM A. BRADY'S GREAT MELODRAMATIC PICTURIZATION OF
THE FAMOUS DRURY LANE PLAY 7

"STOLEN ORDERS"
By CECIL RALEIGH and HENRY HAMILTON (Authors of The Whip") • '

Is now a success the World over. Those who have bought territorial rights find it a veritable gold mine.

IT IS NOT A WAR PICTURE :.- •:- -- : -

It is a great big human story jammed full of -thrills from start

-\ to finish.

A few territories are open in the United States and Canada.

; These mean money in your pocket- >

Ask anybody who bought "Stolen Orders" what it is doing for

them.

It played six weeks in New York. It played capacity weeks at

v
Shubert Theatre, Boston, and the Shubert-Poli Theatre,

. / Washington.

"Stolen Orders" is making money everywhere. Do YOU need
" a sure fire jnoney getter?

'"'*

N

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S
Picturizatlon of Louisa M. Alcott's immortal story

"LITTLE WOMEN"
^ A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL

IS BREAKING BOX-OFFICE RECORDS

IN PREPARATION

WILLIAM A. BRADY
Will present on the screen

"WAY DOWN EAST"
THE STUPENDOUS STAGE SUCCESS

Written by Lottie Blair Parker—Elaborated by Joseph R.* Grismer
Played nineteen consecutive years in American Theatres

; For

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE DECORATIONS

Productions of

Distinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Designer)

Studio: 140 West 39th St, New York City

'Phone, Greeley 3009

Theatrical
Costumes

It Will Pay You To See

MAHIEU
a

243 W. 47th St.

N*gy Yorjk Qty
'Phone Bryant 1462
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EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTIONS

\

WILLIAM DESMOND

"LIFE'S A FUNNY PROPO-
SITION"

Produced by Jesse D. Hampton
Released January 12

HENRY B. WALTHALL
3AND A STILL/SMALL VOICE"

. Made by National Film Corp. of America

/ BILLIE RHODES
v "THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS"

An Affiliated Release

Made by National Film Corp. of America

^ESSUE HAYAKAWA -

• •
,

"BONDS OF HONOR"
Produced by Haworth Pictures Corp.

v Robertson-Cole Company
Bankers and Exporters

;;'
,

For the Producers •£

Released by

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

A HAFPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
\ FRANK A. KEENEY

PRESENTS

;

CATHERINE CALVERT
with an all-star cast

in

s
"MARRIAGE"
GUY BOLTON'S Screen Masterpiece

Directed by JAMES KIRKWOOD

"Marriage" played to one of the biggest week's busi-

ness in the history of the Broadway Theatre, New
York. —MANAGER KASHIN.

— COMING SOON—
"MARRIED FOR CONVENIENCE''

with CATHERINE CALVERT and exceptional cast

RAY C. OWENS, General Manager
General Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway

Holiday Greetings

TO every Triangle Exhibitor we wish a Merry
Christmas. ,

To the boys overseas and to those who have
returned victoriously to the Land of the Free, we offer

our thanks, a hearty hand-shake and holiday greetings.

To the foresight of Nations in overcoming conflicting

prejudices, to their harmony and efficiency in working

(

together, we owe the rapidity of a sure victory and the

joy of peace for Christmas, 1918.

Thus the blessings of Democracy shall be awarded to

every human Nation on the face of this Earth.

Do r#e problems of a pence time'fndustry compare to the prob-
lems of Nations at War?

*',' Certainly*the motion picture' industry will continue to progress
and enjoy a new prosperity in these days of peace.

Realizing that our interests are one, to entertain a Nation of
peaceful individuals, the producers, distributors and exhibitors
will solve problems, overcome obstacles and work together with
new enthusiasm for the certain prosperity of our ' mutual
pursuit.

And so we predict and wjsli you a prosperous New Year.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING -

CORPORATION
1467 Broadway, New York

A NATioNAL":Jgfe.[NSTiTUTroN

Broadway at -47th. Str.

pS; 19X9
May the recoffections of

,

die habpy hours spent a( tfe

SfrandL be but a rejninder

or (he manvbitf tnincft ve
fiave <b o(fer you owing

(fie GlacL Nev Yeaf
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THE DRIFTERS.
Burke MHrston J. Warren Kerrigan
Evnn Mcars William Conklin
Hugh MacLaron,... Camion Forguson
Tlie Girt. ..;; ,'v.v;..vv'.v." ."•"."?;;!" fcots Wilson •

Pot Gerry Walter Perry

Ic this new Hodklnson Ove-reeler ahowa at

a private view J. Warren Kerrigan takes

advantage of the opportunity to show his

talents. He is unusually good. J. Warren's
pleasant countenance, suave manner of han-
dling tight situations and bis display of a
revengeful spirt go far toward making the
picture on assured success.

The stirring story of Alaskan outside life,

interwoven with love, trickery and a rope-

binding episode, will appease the appetite of

the most rabid fan. Photographer Charles
Stumar and Director J. D. Hampton have
made good use of Kenneth B. Clark's interest-

ing tale. Stumar'B photography Is a splendid

piece of work. His camera takes- you over
scenes of snow-covered mountains and paths,

along steep hills and then into a cabin that

takes the chill out of your body. He didn't

miss a thing.
.

Three men of different antecedents and di-

vergent tastes occupy a small cabin during
the winter in the snowbound regions of Alaska.
Marston admits he came there to forget Hugh
MacLaron seeks honestly won gold. The mys-
tery is why Evan Moars is there. Mean, you
are informed' in the first reel. Is Jealous of

Marstons' secret cache of brandy, in which he
seeks freedom from memody. Hugh and Evan
hate each other.
William Conklin, as Mears, is an accom-

plished screen player. One nigbt, while relat-

ing how Pat Gerry became a broken and de-

mented derelict, the tale Is Interrupted by a
weird cry out of tne night It la a girl whom
a great sorrow has robbed of ber mind, and
a greater purpose has carried her mindless
body through the winter snows.
Mears recognizes her, but keeps silent be-

cause he knows her memory 1b gone. The
men take turns in watching ber. Marston and
Hugh try to bring back the past to ber, and
even Mears, driven by curiosity to test bis

security, asks her if she has ever seen him
before. Her reply Is reassuring.
' The girl deplores Marston'B weakness for

liquor. One day he tells her that he neglected

bis mother and their fortune for a woman
who cared only for his money. While he was
Slaying In Europe a ulshonest lawyer cheated
Is mother out of their money, and the shock

killed her. The lawyer fled after sending his

secretary to Jail for the crime.
This story stirs the girl's memory. Marston

drinks bis last drink and Is in a drunken
stupor when the girl appeals to him to save
her from Mears, whom her at last awakened
memory recognizes as the man wbo aBked
"the full penalty of the law" for her Innocent
brother.
Mears escapes and is followed by Marston,

Hugh and the girl Into the crowds of civiliza-

tion. He bluffs and lights to save himself,

but when Marston demonstrates the unfinished

story about the Indian method of torture used
on poor old Gerry, Mears agreeB that a prison

term would seem sweet He signs a confession

that frees the girls' brother. Mears is the

man who robbed Marston's mother.
Believing the girl in love with Hugh, Marston

goes back to Alaska. But the girl baa a
mind of her own, and she and her brother

go to the little cabin and the past Is wiped
out for the drifter who sought to forget.

THE MIDNIGHT PATROL
Patrolman Terence Shannon . . .Thurston Hall
Patsy O'Connell Rosemary Theby
Wu Fang Kino
Jim Murdock Charles Frenoh
Minnie Marjorle Bennett
Officer Michael O'Shea Harold Holland
"Chink" Ross William Musgrave
Sing Bok Yamamatto
Sergt. Joe Duncan Harold Johnstone

ThoH. Ince has put over another picture

success, one that will be talked about for

some time to come. In "The Midnight Patrol"

he gives the policeman an opportunity to show
the public what be has done and what he can
do In the future. It is replete with sensa-

tional moments, filled with genuine thrills,

and capped by a wholesome love story.

Two new Oriental actors of rare dramatic
ability are brougbt to light in this, the latest

Select Pictures' attraction. They are Kino
and Yamamatto, who play the wily Wu Fang
and his first lieutenant in crime, Sing Bok.
"The Midnight Patrol" Is an unusually vivid

and realistic story of police and Chinese life

in one of the large western cities. The pic-

ture was directed by Irvin V. Will at. and the
excellent photography is by Dwlght Warren.
The story is by Jullen Josephson and Denison
Cllft
The Los Angeles police department figure

prominently. The action takes place in the

Chinese quarter of that city. Most notable

among the scenes is one near the close when
the Flying Squadron of the Los Angeles police

raid the underground den of Wu Fang, a
notorious opium dealer, who Is holding a

young girl prisoner.
As, Patrolman Shannon, Sergeant Shannon

and later Chief Shannon, Thurston Hall has
a role that calls for excellent acting, and he
makes the most of It In one scene, Hall, as

a young policeman, runs the risk of being

thrown into a pit filled with live rata. The
rats were very much alive. Shannon gets

Into many escapes but he brushes them
aolde- "jrith »pp«se»t ww».n KIs^ rhcrioo werk.
draws the attention of Patsy O'Connell,

eplendldly played by Rosemary Theby, and In

the end they discover their love for each

other. Mnrjorlo Bennett, little sister of Enid
Bennett, is also seen.

As "Chink" Roae, hop fllend and all around

bad man, William Musgrave bandies tbe part

antly.

THE POOR RICH MAN.
An amusing comedy^ with plenty of pep, in

which Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
ure* Mlurod.' It 1s a Metro production in live

reels.

Elaborate settings > and unusually fine pho-
tography enhance the value of the picture as
a feature. The stars are seen in characters
which suit them, and they play their parts
admirably. Miss Bayne Is particularly, well
oast as Arizona Brown, the daughter of "Pecoa"
Bill Brown (William Frederic), a wealthy
ranch owner who comes to visit New York. Mr.
Bushman is the poor rich man, Vantyne Carter,
a young man with unlimited means, with a
private gymnasium adjoining his bedroom, and
who pays high salaries to trainers to keep bis
muscles fit, but who absolutely refuses to work,
to the despair of bis father.

Carter, Sr., considers his- Son a'waster of
the worst variety and Is at his wit's end to
devise some scheme whereby his offspring cab
be made to work. Finally, with the aid of'

tba.family ..lawyer, .Uiey...coBcac.t * hunting, .trip,

from which the latter returns with the report
to Van that his father has been killed by an
accident According to the will the property
la to be' held in trust for six months, Vantyne
being given the use during ttjat time of a
suburban home and five acres of ground. If
he succeeds in earning his living at tbe end of
six months be will inherit tbe property ; other-
wise everything goeB to his cousin, Teddy Car-
ter (Stuart Holmes), and Van will receive
only an annuity. s
Young Carter turns the house Into a high-

priced summer hotel. From then on there is

amusing "Comedy In which the stars . share
about equal. Mr. Bushman extracts unlimited
fun out of the role of hotel manager who

has a kltcban strike to contend with and an
Irate woman guest who "loses" a valuable
necklace and insists that all the guests be
searched on the spot

.....The. ..strike, and. loss., of jewelry, are .put-up
Jobs by Teddy Carter, the cousin, who hopes
by the failure of the hotel he Will become
heir to the family wealth. Mr. Holmes la a
weak-kneed sort of villain and Is ably assisted
by Miss Crute (Edith Trentoni) as bis com-
panion, who is also after the garter millions
and Is in love with Teddy, as long as she
thinks he has a chance of winning out against
his cousin.

.
The action Is fast and the story breezy

enough. The"sta,rs have been surrounded with
an admirable company and tbe production put
on In unusually line style. There are many
picturesque locations, and the interiors convey
the idea they are real and not studio set-
tings.

Yes! "Another War

A picture you will be mi

book, Mr. Exhibitor.

OF

A living memorial to American valor.

The eye-witness to the indomitable

courage of those to whdm VICTORY
is due:—

THE AMERICAN AND
~

ALLIED SOLDIERS
Written and Compiled by
PAUL CAPELLANI

in Collaboration with Military Experts
• i

Photographed by the Cinematographic Division

of the French Army .__

.
. ..."

V-;

Communjcate with:

—

E. RATISBONNE
Delegate of the Cinematographic Division of the French Army

729 7th Avenue, New Yoik City

Bryant 1574
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FRANCE AND PICTURES
/ Although France didn't turn a crank

during the long period of the war, yet

with the known volatility and resi-

liency of that nation, already wheirthe

sounds of the guns are scarcely stilled,

• the picture business of the country,

with Paris the center, is already ot=_^

ganized and -well on the way to supply

- the world with all the French films it

wants. It is prepared to supply the

most remote and most obscure cor-

ners of Europe, Scandinavia, Bul-

garia, everywhere, in fact, except Ger-

many which it is thought will be ostra-

cized for some time to come. Rela-

tions have also been established with

Australia.

The positions of France and Italy in

the manufacture and production of

-films before the war is too well known
to discuss, and equally well known is

the fact that after hostilities com-

menced their output ceased. The only

two "formidable competitors of the

United States, they left the field clear

and open for this country for the en-

tire period of the war. What has hap-

pened here since then is a matter of

history. It is a significant fact that the

really golden age of American films

dates from 1914—the year the war
started. It was just before that that

we marveled at "Cabiria" and "Quo
Vadis," both Italian-made pictures. It

is doubtful if pictures from either

France or Italy will command such at-

.

tent ion here again, at least not for'

some time. Since the achievements of

Lumiere, through the triumphs of

Gaumont and Pathe, France stood in

the front line. Our greatest suprem-

acy started after the war with the

strides made by Famous Players. Our
late entrance into the war and our re-

moteness have enabled us to maintain

this advantage.

Henri Diament Berger, director and
editor-in-chief of Le Film, the largest

film publication in France, has recent-

ly .been in New York, sent here on a

mission by the French government to

ascertain just how greatly we have
progressed and to see If there is any
market here for French films. At a

meeting held by the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers at which Mr. Ber-

ger was a guest he said several things

of interest to the picture industry and
which revealed the conditions in'

France and their attitude toward us.

Mr. Berger made no secret of the fact

that the competition from French
manufacturers would be as keen as-

they could make it, but he added that

it would be a clean and healthy com-
petition and one that could result only

in mutual improvement. He assured

his hosts of his editorial co-operation

in publicizing American films in

France, conceding at the same time

our supremacy at the present moment.
"American films will receive a royal

welcome in France," he said, "if for no*
other reason than that they are Ameri-
can; for everything that is American
will be received royally over there.

the accumulation of four years and
naturally will be sent to France in

such abundance that there will prob-
ably be some difficulty In pushing them
all at the same time. Those that are
good will receive the favor they merit.
Every picture is first shown to the

public on Friday of each week and has
become a custom. The pictures are
then reviewed by the press and keenly
followed by the public."

Mr. Berger will return to the United
States, in February and will bring with
him a report on the manner in which

-

the first of the American films that
'were sent there since the cessation of
hostilities were received in France.

It may be added that arrangements
are being made to carry on the Euro-
pean distribution with Paris ^ as the

center instead of ..London, W^ich was
the head of the industry before"the
war. The reasons for the coming
supremacy of Paris among European
cities are too apparent to require ex-

planation.

PICTURE DEATHS.

Lionel Bradihaw, until recently with
Universal, died of influenza at Los
Angeles last week.

FARNUM'S AGREEMENT.
The contract under which William

Farnum is now working for the Fox•_

expires Dec. 31;

He has signed a new agreement with

Fox for a term of years, whereby he3
is to be starred in a scries of special

productions, receiving a salary and a i

percentage* of profits that should net.
him fine of the largest incomes of the
film satellites.

Mr. Farnum is guaranteed 38 weeks
work each year. 'M"M
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GABY DESLYS
in a special feature directed by one oftiie world'5 ~

—

Breateat pKotbplay dire cto r s , Ld:u i s M ereaat on,

An enthralling story by Marcel L'Herbier.superbly acted.vvith HarryPilcer

ar

i\d'
::

M;Si'gi\oi
,et in:the cast." He lifted her frotivthe very gutter; oave her faine,

fortune and love; yet throudh a conscienceless ii\fataation she waswill
ind -to : putiaitn.where 5h,e once had been'.

SixParts.ReleasedDec.l Produced bv Eclipse Film Lo! ' :
.

TisrpTntf.'i'OP.s
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By GUY PRICE
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Los Angeles, Dec. 20.

Louise Lovely Is planning to go to Europe
to mako pictures. There Is talk of local cap-
ital backlog her.

Franklyn Farnum goes east soon to return

to the 'legit" stage.

Rex Beach and wife are here. The author
will supervise the staging of hla latest story

by Ooldwyn. Reginald Barker Is to direct

the film.

Joseph Kllgour has arrived in the picture

colony.

Mack Bennett has again taken over the
Bennett-Victory Theatre, a Broadway house.
Edward Holland Is reinstated as manager.

Jack Hovlck, Clune'a former publicity man,
is passing the Bmokes. It's a boy.

v.' Harry Caul8?ld Is back from
'•' whither he went on a film ' deal.

Portland,

- Mrs. Charlie Chaplin is billed here In type
. twice the size of her husband's name.

g& - 1

Jack Cunningham has fully recovered from
SS- the flu. Guess it was the ride In Frank
': Keenan's enclosed car and the salary the star

promised to give him for writing exclusively

f.'- tor him more than medicine that cured the

I

Bert Lytell is back on the coast, and has
started a new Metro picture.

Winter Hall has gone over to Metro.
:
%- Col. W. N. Sellg has arrived In Los Angeles
v' ;

' and has re-established private office on Mis-
'•'-

slon road.

Joseph McMnnuB, of New York, will support

"i" Frank Keenan when the star begins producing
:';; ."on hie own."

I John C. Oerlach, a picture operator, was
convicted of arson In connection with the
trial of the Omar Theatre. The action was
brought by an Insurance company.

I

-

Clarke Irvine has returned, but will not
re-establish his 01m weekly,' the Motion Pic-

ture Times. Times are too hard, be explains.

A luncheon, at which the press was In-

vited, was given Maxwell Karger, who recently
returned from New York. He Is director-

general for Metro.
—^—

—

.

Jack Plckford, now here, will start a pro-
duction shortly for the First National.

I

—
Rudolph Kopp, former leader at Qraumann's,

¥;.' has been paroled by the federal authorities.
': "' He was Interned because of pro-German utter-
.' ances. He is an Austrian.

» _____
Mary Charleson, the new Mrs. Henry Wal-

-,' thall, will support her husband in his first

v
"':'• production for the National Film Company
;V "of America.

*%
~~~

:-'', Blanche Sweet has left for New York, osten-
-/' sibly to purchase new gowns.

Nell Shlpman has recovered from the "flu."

i

I
-•

The Influenza put a bad crimp in the Rolln-

studlo. Bebe Daniels and Harry Pollard and
four or five of the smaller fry were stricken

and it was necessary to shut down the plant

temporarjly.

Earl Williams and wife have returned from
Catallna, whither they went to complete their

honeymoon.

Thomas 0. Cocklngs has sued Universal for

damages as a result of alleged injuries while

V working at that studio. Cocklngs claims he
was attacked by an orang outang and badly

g- bitten:

V Mrs. Edwin A. Clarko, a professional, Is

. . reported here as penniless and In need of
' help. The matter has been referred to the
~; Aptori Fund committee.

*

Mrs. W. D. Reed, wife of the MaBon treas-

urer, has recovered froni a serious attack of

W'V.pneumonla^guperinduced by "flu."

" Ray Allison, formerly house manager of
'-' the Victory, Is now managing the Laugh! in,

' Long Beach.

!>'-
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Mort Nathan has gone in for song-writing.

He's had one published, too; so give him
credit, boys. ,

Chester Wlthey has left for New York.

Ray Hastings has been engaged as organist

at the new California.

Work to to be rushed on Pantages' big new
theatre. Ground wlll_.be broken, within three

weeks/''
'"'" - .

.-^^--~

The Stage Woman's War Relief, local chap-

ter, has been reorganized. The members will

take a bungalow, to be fitted Into a club-

house. '

Robert M. Yost, Jr., Is handling the Klcema'e
publicity.

After all, Jaok Oberle, son of Florence
Obcrle, la not dead. Word from France states
that he Is seriously wounded, but has a chance
to recover.

KENNEDY AFTER RECORD.
Aubrey Kennedy left town last

week for San Antonio to do a serial.

Kennedy is after a record and he ex-
pects to turn out a 33-reel serial in-

side of 16 weeks. «He has made a
wager with the backers of the. propo-
sition that he will turn- the trick in

the time (riven him.

Jack Kipper, a local man, will manage Kolb
and Dill this season. - Kipper has left for
San Francisco to take over the team's affairs.

INCORPORATIONS.
Selinlc— Picture Corp., Manhattan,

112.500; B. L. Greacon, G. E. Tierney,
J. B. Longstreet, 129 Wadaworth avenue,
New York.
Arthur B. Reeve and John W. Grey,

Inc., Manhattan, pictures, $10,000; A. H.
Small, J. W. Grey. A. B. Reeve, 116 West
39th street, Manhattan.

Reaiato Film Corp., Manhattan, $80,-
000; H. 8. Bechelmer. J. Reltman, J. P.
Klerman. 220 West 42d street. New York.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Dyreda Art Film Corp., Manhattan.

C O. D. Cat Off for Exhibitors.
Hereafter no more films can be

shipped by exhibitors to manufactur-
ers, distributors or exchanges by par-
cel post "Collect on Delivery." This is

the decree from the Post-Office De-
partment in Washington.
Such shipments are permissible,

however, as insured mallTor if sealed
by first class registered mail only.
Manufacturers, distributors and ex-

changes may send pictures "C. O. D."
through, the mails, but exhibitors can-
not.

SUIT ATTACHMENTS.
As a result of the suit instituted

.
aga i n s

1

t h e Selig Polyscope Co ., by Da-
vid Klein, an attorney, writs of at-
tachment have been levied on proper-
ties operated by the General Film Co.,

the Robertson-Cole Co., the Film Mar-
ket, Inc., and J. Priest, president of
the latter corporation. The properties
and persons mentioned are alleged to
be in the employ, or subsidiaries, of
the Selig corporation. Selig, being a
Chicago corporation, cannot be at-
tached, being without the limits of this
state, and in a legal sense is "for-
eign." No answers have been filed to
date.

The action arises out of the claims of

,

-Seabury, Massey & Lowe, former at-
torneys for Selig, alleging that their
client still owes them various sums
for legal services rendered. The plain-
tiffs assigned their suit to David Klein,
who is also an attorney. Fluegelman &
Trosk are acting for the assignee.

I

;

-

IfBu Don't Like

Louis Bennison

YouAreNotHuman
THE NEW YORK TIMES says tills

through, its critic—strong words
indeed for a great conservative

newspaper.

An ac tor's scrapbook usually reveals his

real personality; you can read what
authoritative critics have said of him
and accurately foretell his future success.

Every able, reputable critic in the larger

cities of the country has unreservedly

praised Louis Bennison and predicted

his future as a screen.favorite. In

Betzwood Film Company's l1

XOUIS
BENNISON"

ivt

Ohjoknny!
By Wilson Bayley Directed by Ira M.Ltmrty

you will see the critical predictions
begin to come true. This is the first of

six Louis Bennison Star Series produc-
tions to be released exclusively through
the Gold wyn organization.

Exhibitors in every Goldwyn branch zone
have been invited to trade showings to

"meet Louis Bennison." The immediate
results of these showings have been a
heavy volume of signed contracts.

We are now awaiting your contract for

another winning star.

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUT1HG CORPORATION
Samuil GoumitC fntiAnl

16 East 4-2«/ Street Now York City ,
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Blaine Hsmmerstein has been engaged by

Famous Players under contract.

i»"»i > i ....

to be used for the instruction In lip-reading, for

big allegorical film that Edwin Middleton di-

rected. »

Bert Lytell, lately returned from the offi-

cers'- training, camp ...at ..Waco, . .Tax... baa .re- .

turned to work at the Metro studios. His
next picture has not yet been named.'

Florence Kraft has been engaged for a new
picture, with Norma Talmadge.

Elsie Ferguson has Just finished her last

Artcraft picture, "The Marriage Price."

"The Old Homestead" la going to be a
Famous re-issue..

"Under the "Top," with Fred Stone, will be
released by Artcraft Jan. 22. .

'June Caprice, formerly with Fox, starts a
now picture January IS. She is in Boston
resting

Jack Blystone, for a number of years with

L-Ko comedies, has resigned to become a
member of Henry Lehrman'a staff of directors.

Vltagraph will produce a series of pictures

use in the schools for the deaf and dumb.

Hal Reld, father of Wallace Reld, has been
engaged by Universal as a special "Idea man."
Mr. Reld was formerly scenario writer for
Vltagraph. —
Dorothy Green, the vamp, who posed for

the World, International and Fox Interests,

will leave for California in a few days, to do
?. picture for a new concern.

George Plateau, now playJng In "The
Crowded Hour," la making a picture at Fort
Lee, under the direction of the French High
Commission. It will be used as a plea for
help in French reconstruction work.

Rosemary Theby will have an Important
. part in the forthcoming picture, "Peggy. Does
Her Darndest," In which May Allison will be
starred.

Nazlmova will make six pictures during the
coming year. These will constitute her entire

work for that period, as she will not appear
upon the dramatic stage until they are finished.

The Gaumont Company, after more than a
year's absence from the manufacturing field,

is active again, having recently completed a

r \

•
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GOLDWYN- ^ Great Name
Built Solid Durina the Worst Crisis

In the Mstory of the World * * ~

THE Goldwyn organization is two years old.* It was conceived

and launched in the middle of the world war when it required

courage to tempt the fates by seeking to build a new wide-

world mechanism. Today it is powerful and constantly expand-

ing its reach into the world's far places.

The industry at large is puzzled by the growth and increasing

importance of Gold wyn. But no customer ofGoldwyn—domestic
or foreign—or no internal factor in Goldwyn Itself is puzzled for

a moment over the success of the name and (he organization.

Goldwyn has achieved the expected; has done what it set out to

do; and intends in the future to achieve its present objectives.

We have built soundly and cleanly. Within the organization

there have been Ideals and men withldeals to execute them. We
have had the vision to see beyond a week, a month or a year and
to discern the shifting currents in an industry where the tides

turn quickly.

This is a clean nation whose people, no matter how fickle they

may seem at times, like and demand the better things. Time
and again in two years we could have catered to tastes of the

moment and been rated shrewd and successful fordoing so. But
we have preferred to shoot straight at the mark, to build cumula-
tive confidence on the firm, sound bases of integrity and quality.

Such a policy must be founded upon patience; upon willingness

to work and wait. Goldwyn has proved rather than professed Its

friendship and serviceability to the exhibitors of the country.

We have been from the start an independent Organization, seek-

ing friends but shunning alliances of all kinds that would hamper
or restrict our freedom.

We have been untouched by the changes hi the industry; have
defied or escaped the predictions and forecasts. We have avoided

bluster and sought to create a feeling of dependability in the

minds of those we serve and desire to serve. And we feel that we
have the finest group of stars associated' with any one company
.name in the industry and that we are making, dramatically and
technically, the best pictures available In the entire market.
More than 6,000 individual exhibitor-customers give added
strength to our belief.

Sam uf.l Goldfish. Pnttitent

16 Hast 42„c/ Slreet

Edgar Selwvn. Vicv president

New York City

Willat They expect to be back in New
about Jan. IB.

Ben Wilson's in town. Ben dropped 1
latter part of last week and brought
with him the completed Ova-reeled teat*
has been directing on the coast, Wil*
free-lance the film on his present trip.

Coming from Boston last Wednesday
Hiram Abrams was unable to socure a
berth. In the morning be stepped o
his upper bunk and fell six feet to the
severely bruising himself.

"Out of tho Shadow," In which Pauline
Frederick plays the stellar role, is an adapta-
tion of- "The Shadow of the Rope," a novel
by E. W. Hornung, author of "Raffles." It

'will be released next month.

'The Unpardonable Sin," which 1
Blanche Sweet back to the screen aft<
absence of more than a year, will hai

• Initial showing In Lob Angeles next week,
will be brought on to Now York.

"The . Divorcee" is the title decided upon
for Ethel Barrymore's plcturlzatlon of "Lady
Frederick." The latter is tho dramatio pro-
duction in which she appeared several sea-
sons ago.

C A. (Doc) Willat and brother, Irvin
Willat. have gone to DeLand, Fla., to spend
the holidays with their mother, Mrs. Agnes
in I ~^w^—-^^—

—

Tho title, "A Scrap of Paper," first ut
a play by A. H. Woods, Just about as the

'

hod decided upon It for a film, will pre
be changed, for the picture, when releaa
avoid confusion In the future. The c
will be made at Woods' suggestion, it is

Charles Muehlman le manager of Fox*
Francisco exchange, having been trans
from Denver, replacing George Mann, wl
sumod new duties In connection with the
agement of the Rlalto, Frisco. Leona
Quill, a Fox salesman, Is now head of the
ver exchange.

The B. B. Feature Corporation has bei
corporated in Arizona to produce all I

Bessie Barrlscale features. Howard Hit
her director, is president of the now coi
tion and J. L. Frothingham, of this cl
treasurer. The W. W. Hodklnson Corp
release the features through Paths. *

Anniversary week at Loew's 118th
i

(pictures), which ended Saturday, wa
biggest in Its history, financially spei
Scores of picture and musical comedy
helped the receipts to go over the top.
evening during the week one or two c
high- salaried artists appeared on the
to do a turn.

"All of a Sudden, Norma," the first «

Bessie Barrlscale pictures to be made fo
trlbution via the Robertson-Cole Co., w
released Jon. 6. The Barrlscale subject
all be ascribed the B-B Features, wltl
husband, Howard Hickman, hnodling tl
rectlon. Seven more Barrlscales will be
during the ensuing year.

Sydney Cohen, president of the New
State League of Motion Exhibitors, now
four large picture houses In New York
Last week he purchased the Tremont, at
street and Webster avenue, Bronx, wnlch
more than 1,000. Tho three others at
Empire and McKInley Square, also, li

Bronx, and the North Star, at Fifth •
and 108th street. '-.'-?

John M. Blackwood has been app
general scenario editor of the western
for the Robertson-Cole Co. Mr. Blackwi
to pass on all scenarios and when such
Jects are finished In California he will
pass on them before shipping them
Blackwood was at one time manager c
Belasco, Los Angeles, and for a time wai
nected with the.Thomas H. Ince script d>

ment.

Harold Lockwood left $15,000, it WSJ
closed, when the will was filed In
Surrogate's Court. There are two pi

of $10,000 each and $25,000 In real pro
The policies are made out to his raotbe
to his ten-year-old son. The $25,000 Is i

ly divided between mother, son and Glad
Lyle, a Los Angeles friend of the dei
Metro star. Alma Lockwood, his former
from whom ho was separated, was not
tloned. It is said she will not contest thi

Jewell Carman is making now .picture
and they are said to neither embrace an
rangements- under tho Fox nor Fron
Keney plans. Miss Carman has several
but it was "understood that she was w
for some sort of schedule from the K
off) cos. As far as known Keeney, whi
been Inactive in.so far as studio film mak
concerned, is returning to the manufactt
pictures somo time In February. Miss
man may start work then ; meanwhile
resting and waiting.

Some quick changes among the big 111

rectors have been recorded. James Klrl
has been engaged to direct the first c

Jack Pickford subjects for the First Nat
while Marshal Nellan, who has been dlr

tbe Blanche Sweet pictures, is handlln
next of tbe Mary Pickford subjects fo

F. N. Henry Kolker.ls scheduled to dire*

nowost Nazlmova subject. - Allan Dwai
several directing Jobs In view, accordl
reports. Dwan, understood to be under
tract to Harry Carson for the Clara Kl
Young photoplays, Is also to direct the
Louise Glaum series, according to a late

statement. Richard Stanton has been an
4o -handle., tho. next. William .FaroJim.euWe

"Race" Film in New York.
Arrangements have been madi

bring into a New York th«

around the first of the year "The I

of a Race," which opened at

Blackstone, Chicago, Dec. 1.
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WHAT WILL THE FINISH BE?

is?

; l^hat the business is drifting with-

Sout much direction into any one par-

ticular channel is apparent and agreed

to by all.

Not since the fight of the independ-

ent picture producers against the Pa-

il 'tents Company ten years ago first ap-
peared to assume the proportions of

>•; a menace has the industry been in

such a chaotic condition. For the first

time since those eventful days no one
-; ; unit in the industry seems so strong

5^: that it can withstand the rushing tides

g; of opinion, contention and dissension

that are now revealing themselves
throughout the trade.
', It is obvious that the strongly in-

trenched interests in the business are
girding themselves for such an indus-
trial struggle as has occurred before
in other industries but never before
in the films. The one vital phase of
the impending struggle is the contest
for control of the# business between

... producing companies and exhibitors.

I That long, silent battle which has pro-

. Receded for perhaps five years between
p-^ these two .factors always masked by
|%'i all the camouflage of commercial war-

Vr. fare is now baring itself for the final

decision.
There are numerous rumors floating

through the trade regarding the prep-
arations of the stronger producing and
distributing companies for such an
issue. Talk of mergers, reciprocal
booking arrangements, a more arbit-
rary attitude toward exhibitors, may
mean anything or it may mean nothing.
The motion picture industry is now

big enough for a huge internal, in-
dustrial fight, and from all indications
the ring is being cleared.
Five years ago, when the first fea-

ture program appeared, with the Im-
plied, or- stated, compulsion on the
part of the exhibitor to play an entire
series of pictures in sequence, a con-
dition was created whith-was inevit-
ably to lead to a situation where ex-

*&$£- J
1'kU° rs and producers would be forced

W' it
comPete f°r tne controlling power in

I |p^.the industry. Only wise foresight at

P? Aithis time and a perfectly equitable
' '•Jplan of mutual justice to exhibitor and

. producer can now save the industry.
From the most ruinous competitive
fight in which it has ever engaged, and

;
; it 'appears that the conflicting rivalry

amorfg the established companies
would prevent such a result unless a
strong neutral influence is brought to

v; bear upon the situation.

:
There is no disputing that the ex-

hibitor strongly favors the policy of
Pe».J' r̂ Kran.lrS-?HJng-::.xh£-je-he. la a>~,

' • -Idwea to Freely "select such subj ccts
as are considered by him the most de-
sirable for his clientele. He does not

h want to be "sewed up for service" if
that may be prevented.

P";
The distributing concern that recog-

nizes this immediately stands in the
favor with the exhibitors. The dis-

tributor that says: "Here" are the pic-

tures. Take what you please.- If we
turn out a bad one and you turn it

down, we won't complain," is the dis-

tributor that will become a force be-
cause that distributor will have the'
exhibitor behind him, especially if the

liberal policy carries with it recognized
drawing cards \ in the form of star
names. The exhibitor may know or
expect that the price for this kind of
service will be a little high, but he pre-
fers that rather than to be tied down
to a service that says instead, "You
take what you get and like it."..

For the distributor of the liberal

policy figures that with the slightly

increased cost for the open door
policy will repay what losses may be
incurred through the inevitable bad
picture that must come now and then
to every manufacturer who steadily
grinds them out.

The open door policy may prevail
and become permanent, if—and it is

the ifs of the film business that will

very shortly determine the future of
it, whether it is to be a competitive
fight for business or a combination to
sew up the business which would again
include the exhibitor.
Meantime the stars of the film busi-

ness are the biggest money makers
in it. Everybody pays the stars, from
the exhibitor to the paying public,
that supports the film industry—they
pay to the manufacturer, whether the
manufacturer is in the shape of a dis-
tributing agency or the star, him or
herself. For the film business is mak-
ing a business man or business woman
out of the stars, besides making them
stars. The,antidote, counter-effect for
the cause may be talked of and about,
doped out and laid out, framed up and
turned down, accepted or rejected

—

whatever the scheme or plan to offset
the "staf" of pictures, there is nothing
in, with, under, above or about the
picture business that can sidestep its

biggest and most important asset, of
the actor, actress and the screen-per-
sonality.

And the industry notwithstanding all
that may be understood of and about
it by the leading lights or executives
of pictures is drifting, where, no one
Wiows, and the millions invested from
studio to theatre are drifting along.
There must be a finish—there is too

much^ money involved.

STEWART BECOMES GEN. MGR.
Charles G. Stewart, who has been

managing the Rial to and Rivoli, New
York, since the houses have been
opened, resigned last week. He will
take up the duties of general manager
of the Octogon Film Corporation,
which will handle all of the B. A. Rolfe
productions. His offices will be lo-
cated at 18 East 41st street, and the
initial release will be the Houdini se-

PLATS' RIGHTS FOR SCREEN.
Maurice Tourneur has obtained the

screen rights to "The White Heather,"
paying $12,000 for the privilege of plac-

ing this Drury Lane (London) melo-
drama on the American screen.

Tourneur also bought "The ' Best of

Friends" produced at the Drury lane
theatre. The purchase price was also

$12,000.

"Good Gracious, Annabelle" and "The
rial, "The Master Mystery." Stewart ^Rescuing Angel" taken by the Famous
will immediately start on a tour of the
country in the interests of the firm's
productions. ..

Prior to associating himself with the
film business he was manager of the
Princess and from there went to the
Knickerbocker when the Triangle had
the house under S. L. Rothapfel's di-
rection.

Mr. Stewart supervised the recon-
struction job at the Rialto and has
been with that house ever since. When
the Rivoli opened that theatre was
added to his managerial string, and
both were under his direction, with
.the assistance of two house managers
at each institution.

VICTORIA COS. IN NAME SUIT.
* Lowell, Mass., Dec. 23.

. A bill in equity has been filed in the
Superior Court by the Victoria Thea-
tre Co., of Lawrence, against the Vic-
toria Co., also of the same city.

The bill recites that the plaintiff is

a corporation and carried on a general
theatrical business in Lawrence until
July, 1918, when its lease expired and
it ceased to do business at the old
stand, that the good will and reputa-
tion of the plaintiff is a valuable as-
set, but the defendant by adopting a
name so similar has infringed on plain-
tiff's rights and caused great damage
to the plaintiff's patronage.
The case will be tried Jan. 8.

SELIG ARRANGING TO PRODUCE.
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Wm. Selig is here making big plans
for producing at the West Coast studio.

U. TAKES JAS. J.

James J. Corbett has engaged to
ulHpiHM be fore- the camera and leaves*
for the coast Dec. 30. His contract is

for a year with Universal to make a
serial.

It will be Corbett's first appearance
in pictures outside of being filmed in
several fistic encounters in the ring.

ELTINGE'S HAS MUSSY WEEK.
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Julian Eltinge had a bad week. His
chauffeur ran into another automobile
and cost him $200. Then he was sued
by a neighbor, who charged Eltinge's

bulldog bit him, after which he was
sued by a woman who claimed com-
mission.
And all the time he was undergoing

troubles that accompany the rehearsals

of a new act.

Players-Lasky Co., the former getting

$8,500 and the latter $6,500 for screen
release ; each play for Billie Burke.
"The Hollow of Her Hand" (George

Barr McCutcheon) gees to Select for

$4,500, with Alice Brady as? the star,

this picture to mark Miss Brady's re-

turn to the screen.

George Jordan, of Sanager & Jordan,
has also engaged to -4*+iver "What's
Your Husband Doing?" to Thomas Ince

for $4,500. He recently sold "Here
Comes the Bride" for $6,500 to the Fam-
ous Players-Lasky Co.

TESTIFY IN FEDERAL SUIT.
A number of the heads of distribut-

ing concerns were examined Monday
morning in the United States Federal
Court in the suit brought by the Gov-
ernment to dissolve the Saenger
Amusement Co. of New Orleans on the
ground that it is a trust.

Lewis J. Selznick admitted he fa-

vored the Saenger Co. and gave as his

reason that the concern was a large

customer and he was, naturally, anx-
ious to please it, but that he paid no
booking fees, booking his pictures in

the Saenger Co. territory direct to the
houses.
Richard' A. Rowland, president of

Metro, on examination, admitted he
paid the Saenger Co. a booking fee of

10 per cent.

MADDOCK REFUSED STRAND.
Charles B. Maddock, vaudeville pro-

ducer, associated for years with B. A.

Rolfe in vaudeville productions and in

motion- pictures with the Metro or-

ganization, has refused an offer to

manage the Strand Theatre. The Board
of Directors of the theatre offered him
the management of the house at $10,000

per annum, with permission to con-

duct his own business affairs. He re-

fused this and finally the ante was
raised to $12,500, but this was also

turned down. Maddock expects to

step into the legitimate producing field

next season.

Contracts Florence Re-d for 2 Years. -

Joseph Sheer, of the U. S. Amuse-
ment Corp., has placed Florence Reed
under a two years' contract for pic-

tures and is at present negotiating

with one of the large releasing con-

cerns for their distribution. -

Director Berry Granted Divorce.
Los Angele3, Dec. 23.

Wallis F. Berry, director, has been
granted a divorce from Gloria Swan-
son, on the grounds of desertion. . . .

Abroiru-Schulberg After Studio Site.

Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Hiram Abrams and B. P. Schufberg,

who resigned from Famous Players-

Lasky, have wired a scout here to look

for a studio site.
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VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS
EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

SERGEANT CORPORAL

BOWMAN andSHEA
IN SONGS AND STORIES OF THE TRENCHES

ROOKED SOLID—ORPHEITM CIRCUIT

(THE)

GREAT KOBAN and CO.
BOOKED SOLID, IT. B. O., UNTIL MAY

HUGO JANSEN'S PRODUCTIONS
"OH, AUNTIE," with ten people

"FASHIONS A LA CARTE"—Seven people

"FASHION SHOP"—Eight people

OTHERS IN PREPARATION

CURZON SISTERS
HUMAN BUTTERFLIES

BOOKED SOLID—U. B. 0.

DAVE LUELLA

VINE and TEMPLE
IN

"SENSE AND NONSENSE'

DEVORE, ARMOND and WALL
UP-TO-DATE MUSICAL NOVELTY

THIS WEEK—PROCTOR'S, NEWARK

DEGNON and CLIFTON
•TAKING THINGS EASY"

HOOKED SOLID—II. B. O.

MARY MAXFIELD
"THE SYMBOL OF JOY"

UOOKKD SOLID—V. II. O.

GRUBER'S ANIMALS
BOOKED SOLID, V. B. O.. UNTIL MAY

THIS WEEK—KEITH'S, CLEVELAND

LA MONT TRIO
WIRE WALKING WONDERS

BOOKED SOLID—U. B. 0.

FANNY EARL

SIMPSON and DEAN
PRESENT "AN EAST SIDE TANGO"

BOOKED SOLID—U. B. O.

MARLETTE'S MANIKENS
HOOKED SOLID—U. B. O.

ED and LOTTIE FORD
LATE OF THE FOUR FORDS

GREEN and LAFELL
LYRIC MELODY SPECIALISTS

GASTON PALMER
THE FRENCH INTERPRETER

HOOKED SOLID—IT. II. O.

ALICE HAMILTON
THE QUAINT COMEDIENNE. IN

"LAVENDER AND OLD LACE"
HOOKED SOLID— I'. B. O.

'•'
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